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UQUOR PRICES ALL OYER U. S.
NO AMERICAN GIRL FILM BY F. p.;
COST TOO HIGH; ZIEGGITS

$150.0(10

Famous Players Taking Loss of $205,000 Rather
Than *GIorify* for $1,7509000 Some Conditions
Made by Ziegfeld Chorus Girls at $35 a Day
It l4 all settled

that the

American

won't be "glorified" via the
screen for the present at least.
and
Players - Lasky
Famous
Florenz Ziegrfeld have aprrood to disagree with the result Zieggy in in
$150,000, the amount he received
when he signed the contract with
P. P. The latter organization ia "in
the barrel" for $205,000 without a
crank having been turned on the
Girl

must "shoot"

three
Haggin tableaux, one of the
eWe contracts Zieggy slipped in the
contract.
The original deal for "Glorifying
The American Girl" called for Ziegfeld to get $150,000 when the contract was signed (received) and another $100,000 when the actual
was
picture
the
on
•hooting
startod.
Other details of tlie contract were
that there were to be $186,000 worth
of costumes made for the picture.
Of this amount Ziegfeld was to dis-ect the spending of $106,000 outside of the F. P. studio, while the
balance of $80,000 worth was to be
turned out by the picture company's
picture.
Ben All

It still

costume department.
The theatrical producer was
receive
picture

t^em

all

of the
his

famous

studio in Astoria.
1j> I., they started figuring on tho
cost of the picture, findlnir the pro-

duction would run something near
Seeing no way to get
11,600,000.
(Continued on page 26)

Pidores for President at

Sammer White House
Washington, July

6.

Jack Connolly, Washington representative of the Hays organization, left henfe at 5 p. m. with Piesident Coolidire on the special train
for tho Summer White House, at

Camp

White, In th'» Adirondacks.
Connolly has t.ikcn with him two
projection maehines and an operator. Ife will install a bo<»th and
arrange a small theatre within the
camp for the President and his
fffrhi^diate otlidal family to enjoy
notion i>lctureH
A sj)eelal aiiaiiKenient with the
distributing companies will make it
possible for the I'rcv'^ident to sec all
thft new reb ases in fe.nturt s pi i'T
to their exiiihitlon in tho regular
th<at res.

Girls Finish

Scaled

is working In a night
and that one got fat and
around panning the rest of

Spots

— Beer

With Beer

in

OF

PL/ENTY

with tables for service, sawdust on the floor, old-tyi>e
"Dutch" waiters, cuspidors and
other atmospheric reminders
of tho "good old days."
Waiters may be serving^ innocent enougli beer, but on the

WHISKEY

sits

them."

At present tho most dangerous
Scotch whiskey known is alleged to

lOVIE MAMAS' WIDOWS
SO PAPA GOT DIVORCE
Stephen Clarr Sold Business
Family
to Go with Family

—

Gave Him "Air"
Los ^Angeles, July 6,
"Movie Mama Mania" is the latest
thing to lure them to Hollywood,
according to Stephen Clarr who
asked for a divorce from Sophia
Clarr on ground that she became infected with that bug.
Mrs. Clarr had a yen to be a
movie motlier, her hus])and testified.
She found that Agnes Clarr, their
daughter could screen well and
made up her mind tliat they shoul<l
live In Hollywood where the girl
would become a star and the mother
would be set for life aa a "movie
mother."
Mrs. Clarr forced her husband to
While
sell his business In Iowa.
he was negotiating the deal, the
mother and daughter rushed out to
crash tlio studio gates. When Clarr
arrived here, his wife met him at
the train and told him that while a

"mamma"

essential
any
to
hudding movie actress, they were
not casting any "papas" at present.
She said that all tho movie
moDjers wore widows and that be
could not live with his daughter and

to
the consumer they
shoot a drop or two of alcohol into It from a dropper car-

ried in their pockets.
Tho steins retail at 50c.
and cost about 10c, each.

bootleggers to denote genuineness
of the liquor they sell.
The "$30 Scotch" Is alleged by a
liquor dealer who decline^ to buy
or offer It for sale to contain some
of tho liquids which go toward composing embalming fluid. This dealer
asserted that formaldehyde is also

(Continued on page

per

Tho

food repertoire is usually limited to spare ribs and sauerkrout, frankfurters and potato salad, pigs' knuckles and
the like. The food prices are
fairly high for tho product.
The places get a strong play
from Jaded "insiders" who are
weary of the spcak-oasies and
gyp night clubs.

2)

AVERAIX DAILY EARNING OF

HOLLYWOOD EXTRAS-$S.64

—

4,500 Only Profited 75,875 Placements Returned
From $3 to $15 Daily Average Pay for Women
No Complaints on New Casting System

—

—

"Did y()ur daughter make good?"
asked.
"I think she did." Clrirr answered.
".SliO married a stage <-I*'(;f rlclan and
they went to a New York studio.
Mrs. Clarr is living there with
them."
He got the divoroa.

maklnir

in

casting

fllm

In

New

situation

YoT)f

Is

liOH Anke'e*, July
its

Casting

first F.\x

months

as president,
Allen a.-i existing hf'ad.
iuK expenses of the
casting ofliet-H are borne by the proilncfrs f^iio are taxed five pereent
of the (Inily w.it,'»» of the p'^r.'^ons
<rTii)li)yt<l l.y fhrifi.
In this w;iy the
fiin< ti.>n!ng

Mition,

6.

Corporation

In

of operation

tut

a frco iilacement organization for
peoplo provided employment
f'Xtr.a
for 113,S37 people wlio ^•arn^<l a
total of $983,f)03, of which no portion
was i)r:id to agonia or rmonrUn for
pl K ing them.
This free casting ofTlro is oper.atod by tho Associutlon of Motion
Kr-d W.
I*rodne(^r«, with
I'ietiire
lieeLson, secretary of the o.^jat.l-
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those

"atmosphere.**-

label

alone

Is

"extras."

the "extra*

not to the extent of

the several thousand who daily rotate In and around the studios, casting offices and places likely to lead
to a picture Job are "starving," but
that there are about 2,800 (estimated) out of tho 3,500 persons
tagged as "atmosphere" who do not
belong.
This estimate is made by experts
who for years have been In close
touch with the engaging of "extras"
for the pictures made in eastern
studios.

Kach week is adding to the fastgrowing number of "atmosphere"
people in the east, with a number of
reasons responsible.
Among them
are the fllm schools, only a few to
be sure^ yet turninff out "atmosphere" graduates who according to
reports receive little In the way of
nim instruction, but must buy mako<
up and lay in some supplies that is
f'lalmed nil
"extras" must have
breaking into films.
Another factor is tho fllm maiter
who "pulls" a "$3 scene" and goes
out on location for "atmosphere,"
works in several hundred people
upon one pretense or another, some
go in the ensemble work for tho
fun of tho thing.
Out of all that
big number of peoplo there are 100
(Continued on page 12)

Pickford 'Rushing' Bebe
Jack rickfo^d

is

"iiislilng"

IJebo

Daniels.

the

tenii)late
I'ielcford's

with

to

word

from

the

couple s- rioiisly loijmatrimonj' as soon «s
relations
matrimonial
.Miller

M.'irllyn

are

legally

severed.

mmmmm
I

r

IT*

COWNS
cm UNIFORMS
ICAKN
TO SAY

BROOKS*
—

1437

;

d

circles

regarded aa a most de-

plorable one,

eoasL,

Central

as.

Tho more common

According

was

her.
.TndL'o CJ.'ttes

way

New

York city at $30
a case. It Is termed "$30 Scotch."
Certain liquor dealers have refused
to handle it. Another Scotch at $48
is branded "McCoy," an expression
now generally In use by eastern
be selling hi

picture

the curse of the picture Industry.
This refers to tho great majority of
men and women who are claaslfled

in

up Just

club,

—

that "don't belong" are considered

Several "Joints" have sprung
oft tho Square, featuring "real" beer la the oldfashioned steins. They are located mainly east of 5th avenue, and are usually barrooms

San Francisco Reported
from New York State
Canadian Ale in New
York $38 f<»> 48 Quart
$32

—

another

He Good Old Days

—

as ''Curse*' of

Extras Daily
Their
"Schools'* Sufxply Small Proportion

In

and Adjacent
"Moonshine"
Territory
Largely Favored in Highcipal Cities

gave the
"life,"
In
whole set the up and down,
and then, with, a sigh remarked:
"Golly, It's sad what becomes
Liook at those lovely
creatures three are dead, four
are married, six are In pictures, one Is still in the chorus,

— More

Variety's Sweeping Survey
of
Present Bootlegging
Liquor Quotations in Prin-

started

of girls.

Industry

Picture

Sources—

Veteran of Zlegfeld's glorified
ranks, standing in the
lobby of the Globe, where there
is
a display frame of the
has
Flo
beauties
famous

Upon

Useless ''Atmosphere'* Looked

SCALE RANGE

A

costumes after the

next "Follies" to be
produced about Docoinber.
Figured Up

At

How Show

to

was completed and have

for

SHOW VERY WlOE

—

—

"HTRAS" IN
MARKETSl^ OUT OF
easurn films dont belong"

'BOOZE'

BROADWAY - TEL 5560 PtR
/"

J

•

I
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VARIETY

UQUOR

(Continued from page

1)

'(mployed In the manufacture of the
"130 Scotch."
Whiskies are plentiful all over the
United States, according to the
weeping survey by Variety, reported herewith and with bootlegf ing prices for boose under the respective cities elsewhere on this
page.
A wide range In the liquor markets is evidenced by the prices of
Hquor in the mid-west section being
abnormally high comparatively.
In Kansas City, Scotch run In
there from Miami, Fla., retails at
$150 a case, while in San Francisco
where there is apparently an ovcreupply of booze, Scotch retails at

on Quebee alcohoL This can be
bought without much trouble at $3

ML OV

PRICES

a quart wholesale,

Three years ago beer was quoted
a barrel (144 bottles).
in

New

York

selling

a case is pronounced genuine
with slight demand, too light, say
loggers, to make it worth while to
"fake" champagne for certain consumers. A good gin is also in New
at $86

In most sections where liquor Is,
high reports say "moonshine" finds
the most ready sale.
All quotations for liquor are retail prices (to consumers) excepting
In the city of New York, where the
quotations among dealers are given.
In New York also it Is claimed
that rye whiskey selling at $85 a
case (12 bottles) Id a phony booze.
Reliable dealers say they will not
recommend any rye and frequently
aome dealers have been known to
decline orders for rye whiskey.
Beer's Increased Price

and also in New York it is
claimed an excellent Canadian ale
Of

late

Is being sold to dealers (restau-;
rants) at $38 for 48 quart bottlea
good beer Is also around New
York selling at $32 for 48 bottles.

A

In several of the reports direct

QtMboo

boot-

Us

Beer. 8-14%. $4.20
Champagne, not sold
Burgundy ..88-86
42-60
Scotoh
80
Rye

Got.

$6 |S
60 86-90
85 26 up
72 48
46 40

SALT LAKE CITY
Rye

^

Scotch
(Infrequently received and
claimed to be from Canada)

"Moonshine"
Gin

I1T6
176

10
86

(gal.)

SEATTLE
$90/120
120

Scotch

Rye
Gin

75
125

Champagne

(CANADA)

New York

a case and, according to runners from this port, the wet goods
sold

Gotham

in

87.50
120.00

••

Gin (genuine?)
(question-

able)

"Sugar whiskey"

is

"mighty good

stuff."

headquarters of the
Quebec Liquor Commission and exporting centre of most hard liquor
for American cities east of Chicago,
averages $50 a case for good Scotch.
This, of course, is retail price, no
case lots being sold in the province.
The liquor is guaranteed to be in
original bottles every drop backed
by the government.
At this rate the government admits a profit of 80 percent and up.
Ontario prices average 60 cents to
a dollar a bottle less than in QueMontreal,

while champagne is considered a
luxury, almost impossible to obtain.
At one time when dealers were
Importing stuff from New York and
Detroit the liquor passed through so
many middlemea that prices were
away out of proportion. This stimulated local alcohol manufacture to
extent. With presses
turning out labels within 40 miles
of Chicago the eheaper products

a tremendous

soon drove Imports on a downhill
rampage.
There Is a big difference in the
beer situation In Chicago, St. Louis
and New York. In St. Louis, for instance, beer Is what you can get,
practically nothing else but. In
Chicago, however, through the big
beer scandal and wholesale brewery closings, a decent brew can be
obtained only at rare intervals.
bottle.
for And thsa at $1 a

(gal.)

.

800.00
15.00

Scotch ("McCoy")
Scotch (phoney)

$48
80
86

Rye

86

Ale (48 qts.)
Beer (48 large bottles)

38
82

$88-110

Hartell

88-100
80- 96

Monnett

(Dealers refuse to recommend
any rye at any price)

Champagne

97.

Imported Chsmpsgne
Lanson. 1914
$88
100
Moet 4k Chandon, 1914.
86-100
Mumm, extra dry
Pommery and Greno..^ 86-100

(Ale and beer, Canada)

Yve Clicquot

BALTIMORE

LOS ANGELES
Bourbon

(not

SS'-lOO

guaran-

teed)

60

Bourbon (guaranteed) .120-150
Gin (synthetic)
80- 40

Champagne
Champagne

(domestic) 80
(imported) 100-150
.

Light wines

88-100

Scotch

Kollty Pratt French
Martini Rossi, ItalUn..
Bourbon (Imported)

Rum

(Jamaica)
30
160
Champagne (good)
10
Beer (Pcnn) (24 btls.)
80
Light Wines
70- 80
Corn whiskey
. . .

'

Old Crow
Canadian

Gooderham, Worts Seagrams

mm

Rye (genuine)
Rye (domestic)

$150
40
48
90
100
80

Scotch
Braiidy

Beer (barrel)

Featuring the World's Greatest

BUFFALO

Artistes

J.

CLARKE

ole Amsrlcan R«pr«MnMttlve
iSHoMtng

solMlTcly Throosh 4 he

WILLIAM MORRia AOENCY
IMO Broadway; Naw York

Booze of

all

varieties

plenti-

is

ful.
Supply
That's the trouble.
exceeds the demand.
The small fry of bootleggens is
very much in evidence and making

a good

living.

Many

Own

sell their

Others, who
product.
manufacture on a larger scale, employ agents.
Prices apparently have become
They
Stabilized by understanding.
do not fluctuate appreciably at any
time, irrespective of the season or
conditions.
few of the **big boys" handle
the genuine Scotch, Canadian and
bottled-ln-bond American whiskies,
practically all of it brought in over
the Canadian border. The market
for champagne is practically nil,
but the "big boys" can get it if
called for. It Carries the labels of

home-made

A

Scotch

$60-$85
60-125

Rye
Gin
quoted.

and

champagne,

SAN FRAtlCISCO
Scotch

1826

shootings as a result of "hijacking^
operations.

BUFFALO
Current prices for liquor In the

market are somewhat higher
than during the past winter. Canto be the principal
source of supply with transporta*
tion active all along the Niagara

local

ada continues

frontier.

River

rum runners are

the chief

although there is much
transportation by automobiles. Frequent seizures of machines are diminishing the popularity of this
type of conveyance.
Canadian wines and champagnes
are popular.
Ontario Just across
the river is flooded with wines, with
Welland (Canada) the chief iK>rt
oX call. Open loading of rum runners in the Welland harbor with
wines and whiskies was In daily
order up to a few weeks ago. Buffalo newspapers even sent staff
photographers to catch the oper«
ations and printed elaborate decarriers

'

scriptions of the leggers' modus
operandi.
At Welland, Ont., domestic champagnes are selling at
$24 a case of 12 quarts and slightly
over $36 for the same in 24 pints.
Druggists are getting $120 ($B
per bottle) for a case of 24 pints,
genuine. Bootleggers who are able
to secure these goods are cutting
them three and four times and asking $4 and $5 a pint for the diluted
article.
One legger who purchases
real stuff at $120 is reselling the

same

unadulterated to a select
clientele at $200 per case.
Beer is "off and on," Pennsylvani4
and local breweries furnish the

Good beer

chief sources of supply.

may

be had here

if

one "knows the

ropes."

DENVER
worshippers

Local

prefer tiie
to the
higher priced "imported" alcoholics
that come in with the stamp and
ear-marks of "good stuff." "Bottled-in-barn" liquor is more popular
by far than any of the so-called
"bottled-ln-bond"
variety
that
reaches this part of the country.

homemade concoctions here

The

wide

difference In price
responsible for the
preference expressed for the "home
grown" product. The w. k. aftsr(Continued on page 47)
isn't altogether

.

WASHINGTON
Scotch (good)
Scotch (hazard) ..«....•••
Rye (good)
Rye (no good)
Champagne (good)
«
Gin (good)
Cordials (mixed) ........
Benedictine
Absinthe (Swiss) .........
Brandy (good)
Cordials

$86
60.

126
TO
120
86
180
110
160
106
90

$90
90
90

not

Johnny Walker
Black & White
Dawson's

Champagne
Brandy (goc,J)
Brandy (phoney)

Antiquary

White Horse

"1

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

Rye

PITTSBURGH
Scotch

Scotch (imported)

$130

"Moonshine"
Gin

..

48
86
120

Cordials

86
60

Beer (barrel)
$120
120
300
400

Champagne

$60-$140
60- 100
80- 70

Champagne

180

Ale
$16
Benedictine
110
Apricot Brandy
135
Domestio Whisky (Prescription)
Old Grandad
$110
Antique
120
Old Taylor
110
8 Star Hennessy
110
Cut Whiskies (Dilutsd)
All kinds listed above by
Snd-mte bootMggers. $80-100^

.$140-$176
120- 180
90
guar.) 116- 166
Gin (Gordon?)
60
Moonshine
86
. . .

Scotch

Rye

Miscellaneous

Scotch (Canada)

Rye (bonded)
Wine (Calif.)
Champagne (no

Gin

$120
120

$126
115
125
160
110

MINNEAPOLIS

$60
25/40
70
115
90
60

Gin
Rye

KANSAS CITY
Scotch (Miami)
Scotch (local)

$150

Rye
Gin

Champagne (imported)

CHICAGO

8ootch

LONDON

A.

ing the current year, the trade is
an especially flourishing con"Hard times" spell the
reason.

not in
dition.

$165
160

BushmUrs

N. J.

Champagne

CLUB

HINNEAFOLIS

Whisky

Burke's

TIE

is

Although the liquor traffic here
has suffered little interference dur-

$80
80-40

Rye
Corby's

Irish

NEWARK,
and

maintained as there
no real competition.
artiflcially

Vermouth

$90-$120
120

Rye (Canadian)

Tom

Ball^^/ ItaUan

80

nCCADILLY HOTEL

business, however, is
controlled and there kre
only three interests operating.
Competent authorities state there
has not been and will not be any
diminution of the supply as the
moment stories of Increased coast
guard or other prohibition forces'
activity are heard, larger quantities
pour in, to meet a supposed shortage.
Prices, however, can be and are
local

Brandies

Dubouche
Hennessy »
Bisquit

Booth's Old
Gordon's

$55-$70

The

closely

7,

MILWAUKEE

Gin

Scotch (cut)
Scotch (original)

livery.

government price
Haig and Haig, White Horse, King
known French brands without guarKANSAS CITY
George 4th, John Walker and Dawantee as to genuineness.
Quebec
gets
sons Is $3.50 while
Ths reason for the local high
These "big boys" maintain fleets
$4.25 for the same bottle and Or.- prices on good Scotch and gin is of rum -running automobiles to bring
tario bootleggers demand $7.
the hasard of automobile trans- the stuff in from Canada. They do
Puzsled Rum Runners
portation ot the Uquor and alcohol not sell directly but have salesmen
How the man 6n the street can tiiom Florida, most of the stuft who deal with the consumers.
pick up a fair case of Scotch in! coming' from there. It must pass
Must "Come Across"
New York for under $60 is puzzling through at least five sets of conThey make the consumers pay a
nectloiis before reaching Kansas stiff price because they have to
to the runners of this port.
One thins that might mean some- City.
come across with big commissions
Both federal and state officers to salesmen and others. Federal
thing is the activity of the Quebec
Originals of any hays shown, much activity In liquor agehts have been so Inactive during
bottle market.
well known brand are being bought prosecutions la th» past couple of the past several months one would
largo number of places scarcely know such animals existed.
for 60 cents a dozen with prices months.
offered up to $1. Commission shops have been padlocked but there is Inactivity very pronounced since
in both Quebec and Ontario sell plenty of the stuff to be had here. the advent of a hew prohibition dionly In original bottles except on
rector for the territory. As a result,
the cheaper brands.
HEWABK, N. J.
"whiskey sixes, eights and trucks"
None of the Scotch or American
Ctonuine rye, called here "drug have been fairly burning up the
distilleries have bottling plants on store rye»" Is selling at $150 a case, roads between Winnipeg and Minthis side except at Corby's in Belle- while rye (so-called) brings $40. neapolis. Arrests and raids are few
ville,
Gooderham and Worts in Scotch runs from $<0 to $60. What and far between.
Toronto, and Walkers in Walker- is considered a good grade brings
The local police occasionally
ville.
The Seagram plant only $48. Gin goes at $24. while real "pinch" the small fry home "moonbottle their own stuff.
Imported brandy, ai little of which shiner" of foreign persuasion. One
None of these plants is using
policeman was lately sent to prison
This pracsecond hand bottles.
for 10 years for accepting a $10
tically
proves the empties are
bribe from a moonshiner. He caught
getting across the Hne where they
the fellow operating a still in his
are filled wit'h a good mixture based
home and then let him go when he
(Price list recently issued by
"came across."
a Mllwsulcee bootleoo*** for reWithin the past 80 days there
Ull trade)
have been no less than three street

NEW YORK

Scotch (imported)
. .$180.00
Rye (imported)
180.00
Scotch (domestic) ..... 87.60

Champagne

the

underselling

is

Canadian liquor market by at least
$10

DENVER

Rye (domestic)

prices prevail for bourbon. Gin, of
good quality and bedecked with
Gordon labels, is peddled for $30
a case. Rye is practically unknown,

TORONTO

Is coming in, costs $90.
Imported
sherry brings $6- $7, and standard
brahds> of imported champagne call
for $100-$110. Beer that is said to
be good goes at $16 a half barrel.
The supply is said to be plentiful
and there !s no trouble about de-

popular drinks here, the best Scotch

and indirect references are made seUlBg at $80 with a sUll palatable
to local and federal officials in con- inferior drawing $76.
The same

Ontario

OnL
Ont.
OoT.

CmCAQO

York at $40 a case.
An oyersupply of liquor, remainReports on liquor quotations and ing practically undepleted by a weak
In this issue have been demand, has Chicago's liquor marprocured by special correspondents ket at a standstill.
Although alThe most every day seizure of five and
with the plain facts stated.
correspondents were requested to 10,000-gallon stills is reported in
furnish any special reason for the the papers, the stuff is just as easy
high or low prices of liquor in their to obtain as before.
territory.
Scotch, bourbon and gin are the

bec.

CANADA

The ehemists can cut this at least
three times bringing the kick to $1
a quart. This Is the stuff sold along
the New York waterfront for $50
a doxen and less. A good wallop
and harmless but the runners say
the taste is bad.

comment

nection with the liquor traffic

$60.

66 per cent over-

proof.

at $35

Champagne

Wednesday, July

Scotch

$75-90
30

Gin

Rye
lieved.

M189I

Est.

AGENCY.

unknown

and unbcChampagrne no stand-

ing nor price.

1600

Scotch

Gin

Champagne
quotation).

(no

WM.

Broadway,

&IORR18. JB.

New York
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AW

TAKE

ORDER OF BRITISH

Tired of Aimless Wrangling London Board of Trade
Ordered to
Calls Picture Committee Together
Stay in Session Till Policy Is Framed

—

London, July 6.
president of the London
Board of Trade has called together
the fllm trade committee which has
functioned superficially for a long
time and notified them that they
are to atart today, remaining In
fesslon until they have produced
something that looks like a workable policy for the development of
the British picture Industry.
So far there has been nothing
eonstructlve done from Inside the
trade Itself looking toward the
Industry.
the
of
rehabilitation
Nothing has come out of the actiyltlefl of the picture men them -J
selves but wrangling. The head of
the trade body has expressed himself as wearied of Ineffectual dis-

The

cussion.

Agftatlon against foreign film
Ihvaslons do not get anywhere and
that has been about all tho trade
generally has used. Its energy upon.

(Continued on page 26)

NOT FOR ENGLISH

Eddie

SNAG

IN

LONDON

Experiment

Fields'

Failed to

Week

Paris, June 25.
Cecils Sorel, the Comedle
Francalse star, plays In New York
next season she expects to create a
melodrama, "The Beauty and the
Han," which Clement Vautol.y the
Parisian-Belgian columnist. Is now
writing.

When

At the annual meeting of the
French Society of Dramatic Auand Composers. £. Brieux,
Iflchsl Carre, L. Oleizes, H. Lenor(Contlnued on page 27)

thors
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ENTERS FILM BUSINESS
Daughter of Barney Barnato
to Be Bride of Former
Screen Star

do half of $16,000 a week In
York; I was In Philadelphia last week and the shows
there are starving, so I don't
see what the overflow can do

Salaries

New

York;

you have one
you the
amount you ask for the whole
show when It becomes a hit
for the song, and you can keep

ment.

the rest of the show."

for

Programs were conducted by
Eddie Fields and others In an experimental way on the basis of 60
40.

payroll failed to function for
salaries the second week and there
was some acid comments by the
performers who now have taken the
matter before the Variety Artists'
Federation for adjudication.

song

hit,

If

London, July 6.
Carlyle Blackwell, formerly one of
the best known leading men and
tttars of the American screen, will
marry Leah Barnato, daughter of
the
late
Barney Barnato, an
nouncement of the wedding having
been made for July 29.

give

I'll

—

AMERICAN ACTS SCORE

The

100^ ON HOLBORN BILL
Six Turns Out of 10

DRURY LANE PIECE OFF
Irving

Berlin- Fred Lonsdale
Abandoned for Present.

at the

London, July

JUNE WILL SMILE
and Harry Foster Sign
Ingenue After All
London, July 6.
June win do the heavy smiling in

George

Smile," after alL The
British Ingenue was one of the first
part when it was
the
choices for
set for immediate production, but
something Intervened and the venture was deferred Indefinitely.
Now It has been revived by
George and Harry Foster and the
producers signed June for the part,
the production having beeii set

"When You

back until November when she

will

be available.

ITALIANS TE7

SO.

36
36
42
47

the

10

C.

acts at the

colored dancers, also newcomers here, fared splendidly.
As might have been predicted
from the impression they nutde on
classy

their first appearance last week,
Newell and Most were held, la the
bill for the second week.
They continued to stop the show.

Includes Ruggero Lupi.
Lulgi Cimara. Sergio Tofano and
Vera Vergani.
An opera troupe directed by Walter Mocci left by the same steamer
to sing at the municipal theatro at

Company

Rio.

SAILINGS
(New York

to Paris) Mr«.
daughter,
LeVlne and
Herbert
Dorys LcVlne (DeGrasse).
July 10 (New York to London)
Clara Blandlck (Ohio).
July 10 (New York to London)

Pieea

at

O

Regent

Number

i.imlted

of PupUs
PriTsU L«iiMn«
of •

PhMOt

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

to

PABIB BEVUE HITS 'EK
Paris, July

C.

The new revue at the Palace was
well received last night. It features
Little Tich, Nina Payne, Odette
Darthys, and has among its dancing specialties June and Jack.

MIDNIOHT SHOW GOES OH
London, July

Clifford

In New York there isea
publlo
sufHclently
varied In mind to provide audiences
large enough to flU a theatre appealing to almost any group tests.
On the contrary, Lee feels, Lon-

whereas

cosmopolitan

don as a whole appears

especially suitable
The
for the big Champs Elysees.
orchestra occupies the entire second
half of the performance^ the flrst
half being taken up with specialties.
In this division Harlan Dixon was
splendidly received for his dancing
to the accompaniment of a jaas orchestra made up of musicians asIn

is

C.

UnceHain

Still

It is

A ROW

DISCOURAGE LONDONER
Anthony Prinsep,
see,

May

Own

of

the

Daniel

will

produce

Let-

Quit

Juljr

C

Anthony Prinsep, who haa

tlia

Globe theatre under lease, threal"Rookery Nook" in London Net U;> ens to give up produeinff. Probably
la all London there Is bo staca
to Speed Limit.
entrepreneur who is so disoouraced
London, July i.
his failure to reach
at
"Rookery Nook," produced at the
Aldwych, is a bedroom farce of agreement with his publlo on what
familiar materials.

with a
In the

girl

home

in

of

The

story deals

pajamas discovered
a married man. The

usual complications ensue for bed-

room comedy.
The trouble with the production
American eyes is that it Is written and played in slower tempo
than the Broadway treatment of the
subject requires. On your side of
the water the piece would seem to
be fashioned on the standards of a
generation ago.

In

Butt Takes

^ueen

London, July 6.
"Queen High,** the Schwab A
Mandef musical hit now running In
Philadelphia, will be produced over
here in November by Sir Alfred

There

Mayer company and

Is

Is

entertaining: and what Is noL
With an adverse judgment apoa

newest presentation, "There's
Fool," and the Indifferent reception of the previous bill of *nBn«
gaged" with a one -act playlet, "Our
Dogs," Prlnsep has had six failures
and semi-flops in a row.
his

No

Wee

Georgie at

Work

London, July C.
Wee Georgie Wood will reaeb
London within a week to begin immediately upon rehearsals for a
new revue under the direction of
Maurice Cowan.

*XQCK

0*

BOOST' AHCIEHT
London, July

It

Is

hard to see where

finVHESI
'PRODUCTIONi^
PICTURE

S

GCMQ^NS
INDIVIDUALS

Ix>ndon, July 6.
no ban af^alnnt doublinf?

filUnfj

and cabarets

an onpagoment at Iho

doro cabaret.

ct

it offers

any prospects.

here. White
and Eaton, dancers in C. H. Cochrnn'n rovue at the Pavilion, are hIho

for revues

C.

Rlda Johnson Young's "Cock

the Roost" (done in October, 1924,
at the Liberty, New York) presented Friday last turned out to be
an old fashioned comedy, enacted
in an old fashioned manner by aa
old faflhionod company.

Ti;oci'
'

independently on bis own.

tlloba

Producing

PAJAMA FARCE SLOW

EBHEST TOBBEHOE

London, July C.
Lee Kphralm has resigned from

be de-

Paris

Whitley manager of the Butt

directorship

to

void of interest in things that depart from a certain pattern. The
conferences with Oaunt aim to help
the American showman understand
what the pattern is.

FLOPS

Whlteman

"Midnight FoUles" at the Met^ppole,
mCLUDE THE SCANDnfAVIAH
denies the show Is about to close.
London, July 6.
"We were the pioneers of supper
Eddie Darling, Thomas Reeves
time entertainments la 1921,'* he
Holt
are leaving Lon
Tommy
and
said, "and we stUl are first in 1926
don day after tomorrow (Thursday)

the

MART RBAD

From what can be gathered Shubert Is puzzled to understand the
British tastes in attractions.
He
has explained to associates that

London*

Not

Promisa Brilliantly
London, July t.
House
Divided,** opening at
"The
the Regent theatre July 1, does not
promise much. The piece is based
on domestic conflict between a hl^hmlnded husband and hla frivolous,
extravagant wife, tha subject being handled in terms of melodrama.
The theme and treatment are conventional and the offering presents

Ephraim on His

Inc.

London housea

their six

WELCOMES WHITEMAN

for Copenhagen to look over acts
SAIIfi
both In the Danish capital and in
London, July f.
other cfontlncntal centers.
Ernest Torrence sailed for New
(Adrl
mother
Beren
and
the
Dowllng
on
last
May
York Saturday
NOBA BATES AMONO BBITISH
atlc).
gar la.
London, July 6.
Jxily • (New York to London),
Nora Bayes will go into the "Pal
iTrinl (Aqultanla).
J08E COLLINS BROKE
ladlum IMeasures," the Charles Qui
July 3 (London to New Tor'x)
London, July C
liver production, at the house of
Ernest Torrcnce (Berengarla>.
Resort has just been had to the that name, beginning July 19.
July 3 (New York to t'aria) Ra
bankruptcy courts to straighten
The piece has been advertlRlnFT for
quel Meller, Ray Goeta (Paris).
out the affairs of Jose Collins, who weeks as "The All-British Revue.'
wlille
says she is without assets,
creditors presa
No London Caberet Bsn

OF AMERICA,

him.
Since his return from the
Continent he has been holding long
consultations with William Oaunt
regarding the future disposition of

understood that he has not
completely assimilated the idea of
this desirable design and ts still
uncertain what attraction^ to import for the approaching season.
HU Majesty's has been rented ta
ths Co -Optimists for the winter.
The Gaiety also is rented to other
interests, leaving four houses to ba
tenanted. Three of these hare beea
<fexx Leader and Dixon Score at provided for.
"Aloma" moves from ths Adelphl
Champt Elysees
to the Shaftsbury, while ''Tip Toea,"
Paris, July f.
Paul Whlteman and his band orlglnaUy headed for the Winter
opened successfully last Friday at Garden, takes up the vacated hoi
the Champs Elysees. He Is playing
(Continued on pace tt)
the Ambassadeurs also, both houses
being under the direction of Edmund Sayag, whose regime at the SIX
IN
Elysees is for the summer only.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Op«B tw M

London, July 6.
Lee Shubert knows his New York
but these English are a mystery to

''HOUSE DIVIDED'' SO SO
New

29.

theatre.

Blackwell haa become a director
In the W. & F. film company, his
participation In the producing concern's affairs being the signal for
the announcement of an elaborate
program of expansion.
The W. A F. people have taken
over the Famous Players' studio
here and In their announcements
make It appear that they will operate on a scale appropriate to that
extensive plant.

sembled

AMERICA

A dramatic troupe under the direction of Darlo Niccodeml has left
Naples for South America, commencing in Rio de Janiero. but the
manager does not know at which

4

Six out of

Holborn Empire this week are
American turns. They -all scored
with sure Are certainty, led by Newell and Most, boy and girl steppets.
Fay Courtney and Madellene Randolph, making their first appearance in England, were nicely received, although
they made the
common mistake of taking one encore too many.
Greenlee and Drayton, a pair of

nothing striking or calculated
create public discussion.

Rome, June

Augy

States

Work

13

37-41
41-42
.42-44
43-44

Letter List
Inside Stuff— Pictures. .. .
"
" —Legitimate..

gles,

New

4-19

Acts

about professional
answered:

little

London. July
The White Chapel Pavilion which
reverted to the variety policy a fortnight ago, has given up the experl

PARIS

Bills

BLACKWELL WEDS AND

"I'm handling a suit against
one musical show that doesn't

nBSKA

New

London's Not Like New York, Muses Shubert ^Two
Theatres Rented, Three Take Current Pieces
and One in Doubt— 'Tip Toes'' Cast in U. S.

"Not a musical show In New
Is doing under |16,000 a
week; the Scsqui-Centennial is
drawing hundreds of thousands to Philadelphia, and
every one of them comes to
New York and Is a cinch for

The lawyer, who knows a

the Globe, June 29. was disclosed
London, July 6.
as a piece unsulted for adaptation
The musical show planned for the
to the English speaking stage.
Drury Lane, representing the Joint
Hence It has an extremely poor work of Irving Berlin and Fredprospect of making much of an Im- erlclc Lonsdale, has been abandoned, cerUinly for the present and
perhaps for all time.
SUIT SETTLED
This decision came after part of
the libretto and score had been
London, July .6.
and was based on the view
written
The suit brought against the
management of the "Rose-Marie" that *he house would be too large
Company at thO Drury *Lane by for such an attraction.
This decision fs definite, although
Mlra Nlrska, based oS^. allegations
of unjuat dismissal, has been set- thero Is an intimation that the
the project may be revived and the
tled by agreement between
Arties without resort to the courts. work completed later for production In another house.

Vaudeville
Vaudeville Reviews

—

tion thus:

York

Empire from the United

French AdapUtion of "No Focr at
Globe a Poor Prospect
London, July 6.
Fool," opening at
•There's No

Pictures

DOESNt KNOW WHAT TO GIVE "EM

shoestring producer, trying

promote a downtown attorney for a share In a musical
venture, summed up the situato

musical attractions; this show
has five sure song hits."

CO-OPERATIVE VAUDE

m

A

Martin't PUce, Trafalgar Sq uar«

THOSE BRITISH PUZZUNG I£E;

Ran
Knowing Lawyer

Shoestring Mgr.
Into
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CONGRESS ENDED WimOUT

A

WcdncMlay, July

6.

of the broadcasters,
first to have Congrress grant them
the free use of copyrighted music
and then, when this was defeated,
to have Coneress set the price to be
paid for the music, finally worked
its way out of the committee rooms
where the proposition was dis-

many months, and
for
cussed
reached the floor of the Senate.
This move came within 24 hours
of the folding up of the first session
of the <9th Congress and caused a
heated controversy with the oft repeated cry of "composers* monopoly" falling to stampede the upper
It amounted to
legislative body.

naught.
other

the

writers, too,
legislation
failed to get through
sponsored In their behalf, principally
the Vestal 'all approved" copyright

the

Making North South
dally

his

In

Censorship
Aside from the copyright question
the amusement Industry was left
facing two other outstanding proposals censorship j>f pictures and

—

closing.

.The censorship phase ended in
the committee on education with
action deferred until the next session.
The opposition to the bill as
handled by the Hays organ luition
was pronounced to be a decided
Tictory for the picture interests.
The Qfinsoring group was given
considerable new material to work

which

upon

has

admittedly

strengthened their position. Testimony before the Appropriations
Committee revealed It was found
necessary by officials of the Navy to
censor films shown to the enlisted
This was readily
personnel.

pounced upon by the reformers^
Sunday Closing
The move to close up the District
Sunday, which the reformers firmly
believe, if accomplished, will result
In the closing of the entire country*
was left 1b 'a very unsettlM condition with thos^ opposing the Liank-

a majority

of the
subcommittee openly voicing their
approval of a modified form of the

ford

bill

faolns

Pioneer fllm exchange men
In New York my that there
are fewer airdomes operating
this summer in New York than
in any other season.
A sparse few are running
but so tar have dono little
business. Some of the neighborhood theatres that have
the
through
running
been
winter have opened their roofs.
of
it
all
The strangest part
Is that where they are running
both downstairs and up that

department in

New York *^veniiig
the
Graphic," Walter Winchell recently had the following:
Joan Lyons, the charmer,
back from Hollywood, passes
along the one about the officious moving picture director
who was doins an Alaskan
story. His attention was called
to the inconsistency of one of

the frosen north scenes which
contained several palm trees.

you don*t mind

"If

my

ERNO RAPEE

inter-

rupting you," said a yes-man.
"there are no palms in Alaska."
"There ain't, ain't there!"
growled the inflated headed director. "I'n

ON MORE

show 'em.
PAL.M8!"

NO PRE VIEWS

IN

BRING

L A.

WmiOUT FUIl RELEASE

General musical and production
director Ufa Palast am Zoo and
Gloria Palast, Berlin, Germany.
This week at the Ufa Palast a
revue in 7 scenes, cast of 72, conceived, staged and lighted by Elrno
Rapee. The Berlin Montag Morgen
wrote: "Phenomenal! The eveninir
was a complste, whole, well conceived, built to effect its climaxes.
If the often misused word 'dynamic' ever has a meaning in the
it has it
fleld of stage direction
here.
A new genre is coming Into
being—a genre which will Anally
put the big revues out of business.
The public was held spell bound."

—

the exhibitors pay no rentals
for the pictures shown on the
roof screen.

L A. EXinBTTORS PEEVED
AT PREVIEW GROWTH

—Prc-Vicws'

Tam-

In

Washington, July 8.
The United States Patent Office
has Issued patents during the past
wnek on the following listed nvenselected from the
Offl.lal
that office (full infor-

tions

Qacette of

mation can be secure by forwarding
10 cents, the number and the name
of the patent to the Commissioner
of patents. Washington. D. C:
Motion Pictures
Stereoscopic
Motion - Picture
Camera.
Charles Bouln, Boston,
MsMS.; 1.690.804.
Cinematographic or Like Film.
Henrick Kuypers, Vieux Dien, Anvers. Belgium, assignor to Gevaert
Photo Producten, Antwerp. Bel-

glum; 1.690.f79.
Device for photographing titles
upon Cinematographic films. A. N.
Merle,

France,

Paris.

assignor

-

,

1.690,263.

Shutter-Control device for picture machines. F. F. Garbutt and
R. G. Fear. Los Angeles, assignors
to Famous Players -Lasky; 1,690.-

Los Angeles, July C.
861.
Motion picture exhibitors in and
Apparatus for reproducing moaround Los Angeles are up in arms tion pictures. G. P. McDonnell, St.
Two picture parties last week. at the methods employed by some Louis, Mor; 1,690.199.
The flrst was to bid farewell to fllm concerns In selling pictures to
Toy Motion -Picture Machine. H.
Earl J. Hudson, director of produc- outlying houses for so-called pre- 8. Hanstine, Meavllle. Pa., assignor
They claim that a number of one-half to J. F. Albert, Sharon,
tion at the First National £:astem views.
Studios, and the second a luncheon of the smaller independent compa- Pa.; 1,590,743.
to welcome F. W. Mumau, the nies have had a habit of selling
Music
noted German director, to this "Westerns' 'and -revivals to the
Automatic Music-Sheet Turner.
houses for $7.60, with .the house
country.
Ventrclla, Bronx, N. T.;
advertising "preview." which means M. V.

HAL AND FAREWEIi

pered Previously
Los Angeles, July f.
The Los Angeles Film Board of
Trade has taken a deflnite stand
against suburban houses billing and
featuring previews. At the last
meeting. President Dick Mitchell
introduced a ruling which went into
exchanges'
that
ordering
effect,
sending pictures to be previewed,
shall be forced to release those productions for booking Immediately,
regardless of whether they bad been
given flrst runs or not.
The preview situation exists only
in aouthem California, which producers started about two years ago
to show recently-completed productions at suburban houssil to deter-

The flrst feed was tendered to
M(^ Hudson at the Hotel Astor by
his friends of the Eastern Studio,

the working staff, players and script
writers to the number of about 200

The luncheon was
being present
held on board the 8. 8. Columbus of
the North German LJo/S on which
steamship the director arrived and
was for the press, the guests of the

WilHam Fox organisation.
At the Hudson dinner the guest
as of honor was presented with a hand-

mine cutting and titling, as well
Georgia Congressman's bill.
The functions some diamond and ruby ring, while
billing, proceedures.
Intsmational Players
Following a long series of confer- were designed as tests with the his wife and his secretary <Mlss
of
gifts
received
both
ences arranged by a Variety re- Alms shown unannounced and the Early)
porter between Paul Specht and the attendance confined to regular pa- clocks.
Among the speakers at the Hudlegal division of the State I>epart- trons, members of the cast and a
son dinner were R. A. Rowland,
ment the Vallc-Wlllls bill was few studio officials.
Certain houses were considered general manager of production for
drawn and introduced. This action
good
preview
theatres,
since
they
First National who stated that Earl
was taken as the only apparent
means of rectifying a condition that had audiences composed of average Hudson was going to the west coast
fllm
fans.
These houses began to to take a rest of about three months
was causing the American profestheir
previews. There before restarting his picture maksilonal no end of difficulties. Those capitalize
interviewed at the department sug- was no charge by studios at flrst ing operations anew for the organifor the running of the fllm.
Man- sation.
gest the legislative action.
Following a hearing before the agers went out of their way to get
Rowland stated that Hudson was
House Foreign Relations Committee previews.
practically the father of the producWhen running^ out of studio pre- tion activities of the company and
approval of the bill from the State
Department became involved in the views, they went to certain ex- had turned out some of the greatmass of red tape within the depart changes and asked for pictures be- est box office pictures First National
ment and in the very next office fore released to flrst run houses. has had.
He predicted greater
from which word to go ahead had These they obtained at a nominal achievement for Hudson under the
been given another of the attorneys rental for the night.
new plan under which he was to
To curb this evil and prevent any operate.
of the department framed the let
except studio previews from being
ter for the signature of the Sere
Vivian Moses at the Fox luncheon
ary that Ptated such legislation was shown, the board of trade ordered stated Mr. Mumau had come to
the rulinie: into effect.
this country to direct only for Wilnot needed.
The subject can be reopened with
liam Fox and for no other comthe next session should there be
pany. He had brought with him a
enough support from the various Forum't Double l^remiere print of the production of "Faust"
factions Interested.
which he had completed abroad for
Los Angeles. July 6.
Poll's Theatre Lease
The Forum, Friday, launched a UFA. It is to be distributed in this
Still another happening during double
world -premiere
program, country through Metro-Qoldwynthe session just closed was the pas
presenting for the flrst time on any Mayer, but that the director would
sage of the bulldinir bill which screen Frank Lloyd's newest pro
not do any work on the picture here
brings to an end the now famed ductlon, "Tho Wise Guy," and either in^ja studio or a laboratory.
All his liforts were to be given to
Poll's lease under which the Shu
Mabel Normand's latest. "Rafrsedy
the Fox people in the production of
berts and Poll paid the government
Rose," three- reel comedy.
Sudermann's novel, "Trip to Til$6,000 net annually for a 2,400 seat
house.
sit."
Mr. Mumau is to leave for
It will come down within a year flting through legislation was the the ^ast the latter part of this
to 18 months.
Here, though, the relief week.
pictures.
Pictures Benefited
up to 76 cenfi under the admission
Summing up the entire session tax resulted In some instances In a
thf< only phase of the industry bene- revision of admission scale.
for
$1.50 Read
*

bill for the house.
exhibitors have no objection
against the legitimate studio preview, but claim that there are a
number of companies which have
a habit of previewing a* picture
seven or eight times In dilTerent
localities of the city, whether or
not they receive remuneration from
the axhlbltor for the film.
It Is pointed out by these exhibitors that these perpetual previews
have not been of any value to the
producer or the distributor so far
as getting the pulse of the public
on the picture. It simply kills the
possibilities of rentals, as a pre-

a double

The

1,690,711.

Stringed Musical Instrument.
S. Weber,
869.

A great many of the larger companies have refused to preview
pictures in the Los Angeles territory on account of the Indlseriminating advertising of previews by
a large number of houses. They
claim that the large companies select

while

places in isolated territories
the smaller companies go

into competitive territory
over re- Issues and a lot

which

has

been

downtown area

running

and put
of stuff
in

the

Lemoore,

Calif.;

Parks
Merry -Go-Rouind. W. D.
Molby, Balwin City, Kan.; 1,590.«
843.

Merry-(3o-Round.

mu.;

Hill City,
J.

H. D. Clayton,

1.690,887.

Vehicle for Amutfement ""arks. R.
Feltner, Croswell. Mich.* 1.690.-

934.

Miscellaneous

Method and Apparatus

for

Year, $7; 6 Months, $3.50; 3 Month*, $1.75

variwfy,

164

West 4«th St, N.

Y. C.

years

Enolossd

<0<toiilt U.

is

%

$1

Send me "Variety** for

addHisnM yMrly, and pro

rata).

months

to

Dana's story. Roland West, in association with Schenck, will produce the picture.
Several months of research work
and a year's camera activity are
planned for the production.
West plans to build a replica
of the three-master .schooner around
which the story was written, and
sail (he vessel from the Atlantic
coast around Cape Horn to California,

Syn-

chronizing In Picture-Transmission
Systems.
£2.
F. Watson, Larch
mont, N. T.. assignor to American
Telephone and Telegraph Co., N«
1.690.270.

Paifine

Gary's

Biffing

Pauline Garon is reported having
signed a contract to star In four
pictures for Chadwlck.
Wilfred Noy will direct.
A report says Miss Goron may be
billed as Mrs. Lowell Shermah. Miss
Garon was recently wed and went
to the coast with her husband where
he had a picture contract to fulfill.

for months.

This has hurt business in general.
Efforts will \>e made by the
local exhibitors
here to get exchange men of all companies to dethe so-called status of the socalled preview picture and to eliminate the number of previews In the

^Music Master' Director

and

Title

Player

fine

Los Angeles

territory.
If possible, the exhibitors would
like to get the companies both dis-

tributing and producing to agree
not to s)iow any pictures for preview purposes in the Los Angeles
sone.

Pro. Prof. Ass'n of

Allan Dwan, it is said, will leave
the F. P. L. ranks upon the expiration
of
his
contract,
about
Jan. 1. and sign with Fox to make
two pictures, one of which will be
The Music Master."
The Fox people are said to be
lookfhg for some one to enact the
Warfleld role with the possibility
being
that Rudolph
Schildkraut
will be signed.

Actors for 30 Years
The

Time

1

C.

1,690,«

Inclined

view draws people from miles
around and hurts the selling possibilities of the pictures In the zone Y.;
where pr«»views have been held.

Los Angeles, July %.
Professional
Photo^layers'
Association, formerly known as the
Trouper^' Club, is an organization
ScheDck-Graiman
launched here for those who have
done stage or screen work for the
Los Angeles, July 6.
past 30 years. Most of the memOne of the road-show Alms to be bers aro character actors and
produced for the Rchenck-Grauman actresses.
(United Artists) chain of |1.50 fllm
The old -timers decided to be
houses will be "Two Years Before right up to date and are holding
the Mast." taken frcm Richard H. their mectincrs at the Screen Kid-

Siww Fib

Subscribe for '^Variety'*

to

Paths Cinema, Andens Etablissements Paths Freres. Paris; 1,590.770.
Crosshead and Guide, attachment
for picture nuu^hines. F. W. Parsons. Klmira, N. T.. assignor IngersoII-Rand
Jersey
Co..
City;

Neighborhood
Aided by Smaller Independent Companies

Harmful

Local Film Board Adopts Ruling

Open

Fewer

bill.

Sunday

BUSINESS-IIIOSTLY PICTURES

Bureau,

Washington, July

The attempt

On

1986

PA1ENTS GRANIED FOR SHOW

DOING MUCH, FOR OR AGAINST
Variety

7,

dies'

Week July 2
World Pr«ml«re

FRANK LLOYD
Production

"THE WISE

Guild.

JAMB8 RIRKWOOP.
BKTTV C0MP80N
MART ASTOR

with

Cruze and U. A.
According to reports James Cruxc
has one more picture to make for
Famous Players after flnishlng "Old
Ironsides." Then It Is said he will
sign with United Artists to make
throe a year.
The new contract will probably
become effective about January 1.

Alao World Premiere
In

MABEL NORMAND

h«r three reel comedy

"Ra«ffedy

Rose"

TED HCNKCL

AN» ORCHCSnU

Wednesday, July

N

7,

VARIETY

HLM BOOKING

Y.

.

PICTURES

1926

'BARNIE' OVER $1,000,1)1)0 FILM,

COMBINE

FOREIGN DUPING* OF U.

S.

FILM

WITH MONTA BELL DIRECTING

WITH NO PROTECTION TO MAKERS

p. P. -L/t Life of Immortal Showman in ^Greatest
Show on Earth' Bell Starting on Last Metro-

Poland as Example of All Countries Without Copy-*
right Relations
Attem^^t to Cover 'Pirating* Larcency Frustrated By Native Laws

—

—

Goldwyn-Mayer Film, ^Up-Stage'
Move Seen

Against
—at Fight
O.

Circuits
LfOS Angelee, July

6.

Bell today started "shoot-

Monta

— 138

ing^ "Up- Stage,** featuring Norma
Sbearer, his last production under

STAR'S INTERFERENCE

M-G-M contracL It Is
not expected he will renew with the
but Instead will go with
latter,
Famous Players -Lasky to direct
•*The Greatest Show on Earth," tho

Reported Looking for Way Out
of Lloyd Assignment
Ted

pacities

Los Angeles, July 6.
According to reports Lewis Milestone,
co-directing
with
Ted
Wilde, Harold Lloyd's present pic-

tween $1,000,000 and

ture

also direct "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" for F. P.-L., and
has a tentative agreement with
Jesse L. Lasky that he will wield
will

the
•"An

megaphone on the
American Tragedy."

Strong Talk of It—Charter Through I. A. T. S. E«

It

said,

la

BOOKING DAYS

400

request has been

made

merce have signified their intention
becoming members and stockholders in the proposed Film Servtral figure, utilizing both Milestone ice Corporation, a new film booklnff
and Wilde to coach him along as combination of exhibitors in the
the scenes progress.
Greater New York territory, to be
Both co-directors find their only capitalized at $100,000.
opportunity to work alone or toThere are to be 1,000 iftiares of no
gether when some incidental long
(Contfnoed on page 14)
shots are necessary.

OSCAR

PRICE,

BANKER

the American Federation of
Labor for the right to organize a
Oscar Price, who retired as presiunion of the picture cameramen,
Exhibitors
Associated
dent
of
but steps have been taken that may
about two weeks ago when that

SELZNICK

IDEA

it.

indications are that the

organization
first

union to be organized will be by
New York cameramen, with strong
talk now bobbing up among the
"shooters" in Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
It is said that

when the camera-

was

taken

over

by

Selznick, is now acting in
the capacity of special representative of the Central Union Trust
Company, New York. It is one of
the financial powers behind Pat
Powers and did the original financing for A. E. when taken over from

Lewis

J.

men frame their union it will be rathe.
made a part of the I. A. T. S. E.,
Mr. Price has always been more
which controls the stage hands and
or loss Intlmatoly identified with the
nu p. operators.
banking interests as connected with
It is not tlie first time talk has
Ife always has had the
picturc^s.
been hoard of a unionization of the
faculty of pulling out his monied
cameramen, but better progress
principals whenever they became
now has been made. It is likely a
Involved in anything that looked
New York union will bo function- too
Because of this he has
risky.
ing before the end of the year.
established himself with the bankOne of the active spirits in the ing Interests as few men in the picNew York movement is a camera- ture industry have.

man named

Chaston.

The cameramen havo had a
club organization for some

social
time,

they having a rather formidable
array of members who have approvexl of tho unionization.

FOn 1ST LONDON FILM

Swanson Will Make
One More Film for F. P.

Gloria

Edmund Lowe and
Co-Features

Valli,

Beaumont

So much time

— Harry

Directing

Lowe and

Vircjinia Valli
"Ono In-

.schedule,

Purjiosc,"

to

l)n

tiia-lo

in

tiio

flr.st

would

have

in-

about June 20. In
that time there were throe directors,
with MIhs Swanson con.stantly com-

and

finl.Mhcd

about

whore

picture.

pif'turo

London by William

K<)X. H»»ih will leave tho oast
July 2i) to sail for liOndon

which

cluded another Swanson production,
was complelely sliattored.
"Fine Manners" started about Feb.

plaining of lllnoas and taking trips
to Atlantic City for hor hoalth,
Mal'olm St. Clair has l)Ocn asslf'nc*! to direct the final Swanson

are to ho co-featurod in
crca.-.ini^

making

the latter
tlie production finl.shod
part of la.st month by Miss Swanfor F. P., that the original

25

I'Minurul

wa.s lost In

.son

Virginia

Hiirry I'lMtinnrit, who .sailed thi.s
WiM k iin tho "A«niatanla" will direct
tho pictui o. Tho balance of tho cast
V ill 1)0
ted from among English

SWEDISH DIRECTOR ENGAGED

I^oauniont, accompatii.'d by his v\ifo, Is r.radlry KlnR
v.ho nndo tho ^f-roon adapfa'lnn and
wrf»to \ho fonllrujity for thi.s Hut-

Anprelos, July 6.
I. o?
Chrlsandor, Swedish direcc.ume here from Berlin,
whore he worked for UFA« direqtiiic: several I'ola Negri pictures, hfui
I)Ocn placed under a long term con-

ch in.<;on

tract by Cecil B.

.'

<.

l

'(

Nils

playt rs.
S.iiliriLj

with

H(f»ry.

—

Speculation continues as to the
future moves Lewis J. Selznick
will make now that ho Is in control
of Assiciatod Exhibitors.
Various
rumors are the Selznick has been
decidedly active in the money district and is planning other things
distribution
and
beside
picture

making.

tor,

who

Ds

Milie.

FOR ANOTHER PICTURE
Janie Del Rio Turns Over-Mat-

Selznick personally refuses to
as to what he has in mind
except to state that he has plans,
plans that he would not even disclose to his own son at this time.
There is a well founded report
L. J. Js out after a combined pro-

Los Angoles, July 6.
Janie Del Hio, husband of Dolores
Del Rio, screen actress, has Just
completed ^an independent picture,
"Tho Heart Jugglers," featuring bis
This is
wife and Lloyd Hughes.
the same combination featured in
"High Stoppers," directed by Edwin

Carewe

lineup,

a program which

if

it

is

carried out along the lines which it
is said Selznick has planned on will
mean that ho will have to swing
over $25,000,000 financially, considerable money, even In the picture
business.
In the production division It Is
said that there are 52 big features
planned and 52 afldltlonai that are
Tlils would
to be of lesser calibre
mean that Associated Kxhlbltor*!
would be rcleasinfr two a wo*^k, with
ono selling opKanlzatlon bitting both
typos of iiotiKCs, the first runs and
subsequent runs.
What the theatre program Is cannot be traced at this ti:ne, except
for the Hlafcmrnt that the r^-turn of
Ij.
J. to tho picture industry was
through the me<llum of first Inter<sfing r.'iititril to s'.cure a number
of llM'atres showing i>icture8 in tho
\iclnlly of Now Yorlt, one of his
sons being active In this connection
backed by the rhIllIps-Jones money
It Is possible that Solznink wants
to build up A chain of Class D
houses to guarantee an outlet for
his lesser calibre pictures and eventually break into the deluxe Qold,

for First National.

Hio made the picture from
flim left over in the cutting room
when "High Stoppers" was as.sembled.
A lot of tho scenes deleted were not essential to the plot
Del

of the first picture.
Around th<'m Del UIo wrote another story, Hhot some more film
and wound up with an entirely different picture at small cost.

K-A.

thU

be treated
presented that th^
only manner In which the pirated
print could be obtained was to secure the original Illicitly and from
another country.
Bernard A. Kostckt of the division
of commercial law of the department, in presenting this phase, expressed the opinion that In havltif
such a pirated copy was a continuation of the original larceny and
punishable under the criminal law.
Mr. Allen, however, pointed out
that on the Continent, and particularly in Poland, there was no such
thing in legal practice as continual
tlon of a crime.
"A person who
makes a duped copy commits one
offense, but a person who buys the
duped copy commits an enthely different offense." It was
further
stated that In purchasing the copy
the bona fide purchaser In securing same in good faith commi^.s no
offense whatsoever.
This report, which has Just beeni
received by the department, thus
seemingly leaves the American
picture producer. In view of past
as larceny.

LEFT OVER FILM GOOD

comment

duction, distribution and exhibition

Gloria Swan.son is to do another
picture for Famous IMayers, prior
to licr start as a United Artists
.st.'ir.

WITH ENGUSH SUPPORT

25 Millon Least Amount
Full Plan Goes
If
Through L. J. Mum

of pictures In

that piracy could

tion

The complications developed
after he reached the hospital.

'The Heart Jugglers'

OF MONEY

proving a problem

Is

Tho most recent suggestion to the
American acting commercial attache, Roland H. Allen, in Warsaw,
was to proceed under the assump-

Southampton. He was rushed
to London where It was believed he would have to be
operated upon for appendicitis.

FM LOT

It

makers

the

country.

ill

ter of 'High Steppers' Into

CALLS

It

U

In Poland, as well as other foreign

countries,

at sea
and hastily removed off the
Berengaria when she docked at

of

Commerce,
what

believed to be every procedure possible to put a stop to the practice.

to

Laemmle was taken

of

learned, has Investigated

is

man un-

heart.

Is

Milestone, who has made a number of good pictures for Warner
Brothers and Famous Playera, feels
that he is being submerged and, it
is said. Is looking for a way out
from the assignment.

film

rupture of a blood vessel of the

anxious
signment.

Milestone,

Tho Department

derwent blood transfusion last
night,
a desperate medical
measure made necessary by
what was supposed to be the

Named

to

The

Tho American

covering copyright relations.

tries

this

morning.

Drawn^ Com-

mittees Being

F. P. L. distribution Is
to be relieved of hia as-

the megaphone In hia own hand and
directing all of the scenes, including those In which he la the cen-

UNION BODY

lead to

was reported "very low"

accustomed to directing on his own,
About a score of members of the
while
Lloyd
la
practically
taking Theatre Owners' Chamber of ComAiming of

CAMERAMEN AS

No formal

—By-laws

Ijondon, July 6.
Laemmle's
condition

Carl

ParFight on Loew
Through Keith A£Filiation

Wilde Co-Director

American producers, an arrangement between the two coun-

to tlie

ticular

story of P. T. Barnum, which is
expected to be one of the outstanding features of the new season.
Preliminary estimates are that it
will require about eight months to
make this picture, at a cost of be-

6.

pirating of pictures in I'oland

has roachod the stage whore but
one solution soomlngly remains open

Transfusion of Blood

—Indicating

—

The

Laemmle Sinks After

According to Seating Ca-

life

Bell

Washington, July

No Par—Allotted

$100,

for

C.
C.
Project
Issuing

Houses
1,000 Shares of Stock at

liU present

$1,500,000.

^T.

Members Behind

MILESTONE RESENTS

1AYING OFF"
NORTHWEST "DEAL"

It Is

experiences, with no protection in
those countries with which this nation has no copyright Eolations.
Piratss Well Advised
Polish ofndals are said to be co«
operating but as those who art
using the pirated films In almost
wholesale lots are well advised on
tho lack of copyright protection, the
result of the several attempts to
protect American Interests has b^en
nil.

that the JensenVon Herberg deal with North
American Theatres, put up to
Keith -Albeo by ihe Producers' Distributing Corp., tho K.-A. picture
ainilation, luxs rot been warmly received by tiie K.-A. people.
North Aniorlcan la said to have

Reports

say

dcpo.sitod $350,000 for the tr.insfcr
of tho nortii ucvstcrn liouscs (32) by
August 1 at |2,o00.000.
Harry Aitfiur, Jr., ^cnfral m.inager for N'tjrth Ani<-riran, Is in New
Yoric tr>ii)g to pK^mote the final
iiriancint;.
Tho .s.irno rn'Mx-y interl.tJiind
both
North
ests
w<TO
Amori'-.m nn<l 1*. I). C.
A p' uliar story is around
firoUKh l-'iitnous I'iuyois having
liold Louis Oihorj, ono of It.s crack
"Irad'-ra" (Lh«;a*reH) in 'Ito nortliwost fur months. (>.st*n.sibly th<^ro
«

to

oniote

pi

port

Is

Ject

ritay

J.

A.
"

tiiat

Mr.

Jam in

Yoi k

r( M,

tli<;

r
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r--

ol)-

tor

.S
(1 ir

an'J
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ird'

r

Homo

of/ipany

Visit

on" of
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wiftj

iiiiii.

ii.j.s

visit.
!•

:

}i;

ft
;

ii

in;

nnir'

and

lnl
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:t'
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-
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first showing
>;(!t a day-for-day
with the pirated copy, tho first to
bo ablo to ac((impllsh this.
Tl»*» situation Is known to l>o rausIng ofinsMorable conrorn with Ita
Importnnco being further magnified
duo to tho many attempts of for-

to

lgn f-xhihllors to jxevail wpon their
vo govfrntn'Tif s to enact
b^'islaiion barring Anierl< an films.

*

r' si>r>f

1

1

COSTUME
HIR
EXPLOITATIONS
I'UKSKNTATIONS

tn
tt|.-

li'n

haJi

considering the conclusion of
a copyright agreement with Poland.
This, however, Is a slow process.
It may be n»any months "'1th the
consequent loss of returns to tho
American producer before an agreement can be reached.
Tlie last film to be so Involved
was Harold Lloyd's "Why Worry
In this Instance tho American company Is reported to havo boon ablo
is

ri{Oi)Uf:TK)NS

f'p*
r -r

Va-'

taken cognizance of the situation

and

F'OR

lofH.

will

in

s.

.istrorn,
"M

iii-f'ir'«

Ills

tjn'Mnirnon

not

Is

ri

i

tl'.' ifr*}

M-(;-M

rori.st.

I

('w)ir-ri'M

Seastrom's

Vb

;i

iiavo bof-n to "j itn" tiio
M.-.\'orLh Aineiican 'i-ii.

V.

picture

(ip

li'-w

As was recently reported in
the U. S. government

rlety

a'

1437 B'way. Tel.
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HEAT HITS MNNEAPOUS,

LON CHANEY-RUBE WOLF GIVE

LOEfS STATE, LA, RECORD,

'Sweet Daddies' Under $11,XX) Bebe Daniels' Posters

—

in

Popular

only bu.slness In town. The
Regard At Washington
house grossed better than 133,000
Last Week
on the week, the best in months.
Practically every other house In
town suffered from the heat, with
the Metropolitan going into the
Washington,
~ July 6.
"red." Sea Horses." with Jack Holt (Estimated
(White)
PoDu'latTon '
and the Eddie Peabody stage show
380^000)
couldn't pull them In.
Lon Chaney can be termed weath"Variety," the German film, at the erproof.
At the Palace. In "The
Million Dollar failed to hold up on Road to Mandalay," with all the
Its
second week, grossing nbout other houses yellitig for mercy, this
18,000 off the first week, but able to star got business.
show a small margin of profit. One
The Columbia, with Pola Negri,
more week to go.
took quite a licking, though this
Carthay Circle is holding up re- time the stAr is credited with a
the

|

I

I

'

I

I

markably

well.

I

Despite two days of half-way decent picture. The licking thing also was taken by the
Metropolitan,
with
"Wilderness
Woman," and the Rialto, with
"Pleasure Buyers," the latter staging
a bathing revue as extra measure.
Estimates lor Last Week
Columbia
Pola Negri In "Good

excessive heat. It did remarkably
well at $14,000, Insuring the De
Mille feature at least three more
weeks in Los Angeles'' newest cinema temple. For its third and final
week of "Oh, What a Nurse," with
Syd Chaplin, the Figueroa grossed
17,000, regarded as exceptional.
Two weeks the limit for "Silence," the Henry B. Warner feature at the Forum, and the house
this week returns to the double
feature program, with "The Wise
and a three-reel comedy,
"Raggedy Rose." The Warner picture had been figured good for at
least three or four weeks.
Grauman's Egyptian continues to

was

Guy

About $5,400.
—"Wilderness
Worn-

praised.

an" (1st Nat ) (1,642; 36-60). Died.
Additional hundred or so due to

1

regulars.

|

—

$6,100.

o-i--.^
~ /-lu
J
Palace TLon
Chaney In frnw
"The Road

I

At

•

—

I

I

This Week
Splendid for this theatre,
Its usual pace, with every prospect
"Born to the West," Columbia;
Aster (896; 25)— "Hands Across
of the house being closed during
July and August. Anna Q. Nilsson Conway Tearle In "The Sporting the Border." Good western. House
L^y«r,"
Metropolitan;
"Padlocked,"
In "Miss Nobody" did not prove exgets patronage that wanU this sort
I

Around $14,000.
Grauman's Egyptian

Soldier," Lj, ntuff.

•

JosepUiie Leonard

HeU on

of

questioning by Assistant
Attorney Ryan in New
Josephine Leonard, 26, for-

After

District

^

'"•^^P^*"® Po^^on at the

Lottice Howell, tho prima donna
formerly sang at tho Capitol

and the Strand, New York, ha.*^
been engaged by Arthur Hopkins to
sing the leading fomlnino rolo In
hi!=« forthcoming juzz opera pi oduc-

"Deep River."
addition to her work in tho
New York picture hou.«?cs. ^.IIhh
Howell has sung In the m.0<»'
houses throughout the country.
tlon,

In

nott studios is replacing Whalen
with the Langdon company.

Girls at

Gas Station

l.oa Angeles,

July

6.

^"^^

«^^^'
tion

ManhatUn

M-G-M

^^I *^2??.aa"
around
$5,000
past
during

weeks to permit renovaand redecorating,

'o*"

33,

-

who

aatlsfactory,
busmess
-^"^^o^S^^

^

Whalen

Opera

*

ralgned In the Homicide court on
-usDicIon of homicide In connection
thT -i-nVnJpl ll^i, «f^nlo
if if *lfound dead from
Chandler,

|

in

|

picture actress, of 27 West 108th
street, and Harold Schlig, 28, of
27 Manhattan avenue, were ar-

avenue address. The couple were
Horses" (F. held in $7,500 bail each for a furP.-L ). (3,695; 25-66.) Lowest gross ther hearing.
in weeks.
Extra newspaper adverMr. Ryan learned from the man
tising didn't help. Trifle better than
and woman that Schlig had been
$18,000.
living with the dead woman for
Million Dollar— "Variety" (WA).
This German Impor- over a year. The Leonard woman
(2.200; 25-85.)
tation ri^nked high by critics and has three drug convictions and a
lavishly praised by customers, but revolver charge to her police record.
gross away down on second week.
Mr. Ryan declared the Leonard
Matinee business practically noth- woman admitted taking two grains
ing.
One more week to go. About of morphine to the Manhattan ave$12,500, enough to show small profit. nue apartment
just prior to Mrs.
Figueroa— "Oh! What a Nurse" Chandler's death.
(Warner). (1,600; 25-75.) Syd Chaplin film held up remarkably well.
$7,000, third and final week; good
Moves to
money.
Forum— "Silence" (P. D. C).
Los Angeles, July t.
25-76.)
Public didn't re(1,800;
Tim Whalen, resigned as h^ad of
spond to Henry Warner's latest ef- the Harry Langdon comedy conGross on second and final
fort.
struction
department,
has t>een
week but $5,600.
Criterion— "Miss Nobody" (F. N.). added to the scenario staff at
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
He
is now
25-35.)
No Improvement
(1,600;
over past few weeks. Indications associated with Sam Taylor, at one
closing notice will go up this week, time with him on the Lloyd lot, and
to continue during? hot weather. At Marc Connelly. The trip are work$2,000 Just about holding its own.
ing on an original story in which
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) Beatrice Lille is to be starred.
Arthur Ripley of the Mack Sen-

Lottke HoweD

I

mer

"

— "Sea

praise, but hardly much of box
Vaudeville accounted
office factor.
for fairly good gross. Under $14,000.
fantages (1,664; B0)-"Footlooso
Widows" and vaudeville. Picture
satisfaction and vaudeville also

won

•

;|

house
clicked again with this Richard Dix

Again"

(F.

P.).

This

little

estimiated.
35-60-75). "Kiki"
(Ist N.). Third week for Norma
Talmadge picture; only slight falling off. Close to $12,000 last week.
Arcadia— (800; 50). "FascinaUng
Youth" (F. P.). Hit around $2,500
with this picture starring the 16

picture.

Seventh
I

St.

60)— "Two

(1,480;

Fisted Jones" and vaude. Traveled
along at usuil gait considering cal
iber of offerings, heat, hard times
and competition. $5,100.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

But

Heat

Week

Hurt Last
Providence

KROvidence, July

In

6.

(Drawing Pd|ulation, 300,000)

Stage

T%s

Tides

at

Rialto,

suffered

as

—Telkan' Dropped

100

In

Shade

in

K. C. Last

—Newman Topped

Week

With

with $12,500

the

Kansas City, July 6.
mercury
stondins

around 100 last week, the theatres
Los Angeles, July 6.
Fox has changed the titles of two were up against It. Those with
pictures nearing completion, "Pigs," refrigerating plants did their stuff.
taken from the stage play of the
The two F^blix houses, Newman
same name, will be known on the and Royal, offered comedies, as did
Midnight."
flicker as "A Kiss at
the Malnstreet, but business was
"The Pelican," another stage play, not so good anywhere.
The Sunday slump here has the
will reach the eye as "Marriage
managers guessing. The houses
Licenses."

Savage's Persistent Chase
Los Angeles, July

6.

get you yet," appears to be
the favorite theme of young Bob
Savage, former Yale grid star, who
recently figured in print because of
his attentions to Clara Bow, the
actress. They culnlinated In his detention, following an alleged suicide
attempt.
Released, following the report of
a sanity commission. Savage has
moved Into a house next door to
that occupied by Clara in Holly
wood, and continues to make his

locatfon.

with Saturday openings get away
for a good start and then things
slow up Suntlay, heretofore surefire.

Some

think

its

the tilted prices,

several of tho big ones asking 60c..
instead of the customary 50. but the
best alibi is good roads.
Estimates for Last Week
Newman— "Say It Again" (F. P.),
25-40-50-60.)
(1,890;
Anderson's
"Bridal Veil," stage offering. While
Interesting to ladlee, woefully lacking in entertainment.
Newmanitea
like RIcha.rd Dix. and his comedy
had enough hokum for all. Buslnesff
spotty. $12,500.
Royal
"Wet Paint" (F. P.)*

—

Our Gang comedy,
(920; 35-50.)
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." got added
laughs and the Royal Syncopators
continued their Interrupted series
of musical novelties on the stage
and in pit.
Business could have
been better. $5,800.
Liberty— 'Black Paradise" (Fox).

35-50.)
House featuring
(1,000;
cream at mats and di niand
growing.
Feature real" "mellor,'*
Holljrwood's Film Guild but regulars like thrills, and busN
Victory— (1.950; 15-40). "Monev
ness hold \ip quite well. $5,900.
Talks" (M-G-M) and "Rhinestones"
Los Angeles, July 6.
Mainstreet
"Swoct Daddies."
(Jans). Superlatively unexceptionWith 200 members Joining at the (1st
Stage
N.). (3.200: 25-50-60.)
al.
About $5,000.
of the organization, the show was hoadod
by 25-piece band,
Ma jeetie— (2,600; 10-40). "Roaring founding
Forties" (Jans).
Pretty poor, but Hollywood Film Guild came Into under the direction of Paul Felix.
"Puppets" (1st N.) high quality. existence hero. An effort to foster Local organization. Picture is anthe be.«?t and most artistic In screen other of "Cohen-Kelly" variety, with
$5,000.
Rialto— n, 448; 16-40). "Sign of work is given as tho aim of the title nothing to do with it. Business fairly even. $12,000.
Claw" (Gotham). Banal no end. but guild.

badly.

freo Ice

Estimatst for Last

Weak

—

chri.Mod

"

;

HELPED ROYALTO $5,900

,

lUdKoway, actress, purtwo lot.s on Pico boulevard, footloose (Warner) much liked.
Officers elected Include:
Douglas
on the Avay from Lon Angeles to Slightly under $5,000.
Fairbanks, president; Donald CrlHj
. 15-40).
Strand—
"That's
(2.200:
the bo.icho.*^, and will build a new
Carey Wilson, vice-presidents;
My Baby (F. P.). Much touted, but and
.•*(>rt
of flcrvice station.
Mrs. Madeline Brandels, secretary'
largely ret:ardi*»l here as disappointMiHs UldiTwny Intondfl to have all ing.
and
Joseph M. Schonck, treasurer
"Sh!pwrev-kod"
(P.
D.
C.)
Will H. Hays and John Barrymore
pill ;ift< ndant.s who will dispense plca.^ed mnny.
Ahoiit $5,500.
ga.*j, oil :»!ul air to motorists.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Ino.) are tho first patrons.
Filtzl

FREE ICE CREAM MATS.

Changed

Grosses
dropped sharply last
week. Hot weather.
The situation anent Edward Fay's
purchase of Ave Emery chain the
atres remains unchanged with Fay's
recently acquired option to run tintll Aug. 20.
presence known to her on every
Nobody did well last week. BJven possible occasion.
"That's My Baby" seconded by
"And I don't even talk to him
"Shipwrecked" at Strand prpbably any more," advises Clara, who says
strongest bill in town, wan pretty
she
contemplates moving to another
weak at Majestic, and "F'ootloose

Widows,"

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

$2,600

•'I'll

"ROARING 40'S" NO RIOT

$26,000.

Stanton— (1,700;

Nearly $2,000

Hennepin-Oipheum (2,852; 60-99)
—"Whispering
Western
Smith."

Homicide
I

•-Black Pirate" (U. A.). (1,800; 60Looks like double-feature
$1.50.)
bill
Into
should
run
Auprust
Dropped to about $18,000, due to
heat, but should build.
Loew's State— "Road to Mandalay
(M-G-M). (2,300; 26-$l.) Lon
Chaney's latest set new summer
record, evea with heat. Rube Wolf,
second week of his stage return,
played prominent part, and is conBldered blgf^'est asset State has ever
had. $33,000, exceptionally good for
end of June.

Metropolitan

—

splendid gross.

Snspickm

—"Sparrows,"

(M-G-M) (4th week). Still powerful failed to fool public. Dalies pannedi
drawing card.
House ran about it Business off from start. $11.000«.
Warfield (2.840; 65-90). "Road to
same as previous week, $14,000.
Fox— (3,000; 99). "More Pay- Mandalay" (M-G-M). B^rgest week
Less Work" (Fox). Premiere of this but one in history of house. First
day big, but Sunday tremendous
film backed by good bill. $18,000.
Karlton— (1,100;
"Say It rest of week exceptionally heavy*
60).

Reached $800.
"Tramp,
Grand
(1,000;
25)
Tramp, Tramp." After $14,600 week Paramount
Figured
"Juniors."
at State this Lan^Jon comedy caiiie profitable enough to hold over.
here for a second downtown run of
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
seven weeks and piled up another

^
a
(Copyright, 1926, i.
Variety,
by w
Inc.)

ures in the gross to any great extent, but with night shows holding
up.

"Unknown

WORK'

—

I

•

ull credit

•

—

S?^?/^*^''

FOn %0U PAY, LESS

I

I

Estimartts for Last Week
Carthay Circle— "Volga Boatman"
(P. D. C). (1,660; 60-$1.60.) (7th
week.)
Matinee business has not
as yet reached a point where it fig-

Fell

Biggest

—

I

I

I

.citing.

Week—Tadlocked'

w

—

I

California, Frisco, Last

Down 2d Week— 'Mandalay' Did 2nd
Week of Warf eld's Career with $26,000

—

Mandalay" (M-G-M) (2,432; 36- 5^^^^ ° 1^' _5'Y.lL* k«'^u?^^
Chaney got them all masses. Daniels In one-piece bathing suit
click, although dropping last week 60).
trailers with
shots
New cooling- sys- and advance
In common With the other houses, classes, fiappers.
attractive star in all-revealbut not sufficiently to alarm. With tem, though only partially working,
helped
E:xposure
scenes
to
draw.
proved
asset.
Practically
doubled
Its double head-line features, "The
Black Pirate" and "Sparrows," the business of any other houses. $10,- business entirely lacking in picture,
ao that eye-full seekers got stung,
Hollywood house Is giving real 500.
Rialto "Pleasure Buyers" (War- Liked picture and star and, notwlthvalue, and with numerous theatre
standing heat, house had one of its
35-50).
ofrners)
Girls
(1,987;
oneparties was enabled to stay out
in
piece bathing suits ran this house best weeks In months. Shows that
the red.
third
to
money.
$6,600.
Bebe Is still "name." About $2,600.
The Criterion continues at about
to

GOOD WEEK

$12,0110:

I

(F. P.) (1,232; 35-60).

Metropolitan

ME AND

I

Placed in so many Inferior films
customers refused to take a chance
on heat in this house, though picture

1929

San Francisco, July 6.
Again the Warfleld scored, with
due Lon Chaney in "The
DID $18,000 Road to Mandalay."
Granada started with Indications
of a heavy week, but simmered
^"J^wTana "si"?em'^mwm«°'"'^*
the Premiere of Film in Philly Last down to Just an average
good seven
general business depression, the
days.
The management sold the
Week Stanley Reached
showing really was first rate.
picture, "The Blind Goddess," from
The Palm Beach Girl," at the
$27, • II
*
Lyric, and "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
the mystery angle.
second run at the Qi;^nd, accomThe Imperial, with "Padlocked*^
plished wonders In the face of high
leld
over for a second week,
Philadelphia. July 6.
^c"*P«™tures. The former Jumped
Also
In spite of the exodus over the slumped to '*below average.
the Lyric's average takings fully 26
surprise.
week-end
business held up surprisPercent, while the Langdon picture
The
St. Francis put on "The Midingly well In the picture houses last
night Sun" and did virtually nothnetted the Grand the neatest sort of
week, aided by the continued cool ng.
The film was generally panned
* profit.
spell.
by
all the dailies.
Th« State had "Sweet Daddies,"
"Hanson's Folly," with Richard
The California showed a profit
hardly of a ca'iiber to excite wild
enthusiasm among the film-going Barthelmess, combination of star with "A Lady of the Harem." Flashy
public At that the program must and author popular in Philly, held stands plus a pull-in title netted
the
up around $27,000 or a satisfactory gross.
have proved moderately satisfac littleStanley
better.
The Royal Mountain
Estimates for Laat Week
tory. Inasmuch as the box office
Ash-Welsh choir and the Caroline
statement was satisfactory, despite Nichols trumpeters were on the
California (2,400; 66-90)- -"A Ladyj
the heat
of the Harem" (F. P.). Good box*
stage bill.
I.
.
oflnce
title
l.
and flashy 24-sheet«
tstimaies ,tor ,uast» week
Fox's bettered Its previous week ;urned trick, bringingr
good week's
with the flrst showing of "More business. $12,000.
8tat6 (2,040; 50) "Sweet Dad
Pay—Less Work," a "Cappy Ricks"
dies."
Picture rated as only aver
Granada (2,734); 66-90)— "Blind
age In quality for this house, al film, running to about $18,000. On Goddess" (F. P.). Put out effective
though mildly amusing. Show well- the surrounding bill here were the publicity campaign, but failed to
Hemstreet Singers and Aaronson's }ring them in. Business about norarranged and helped to keep busi
Crusaders, the latter an especially mal.
ness to good clip. Under $11,000.
$18,000.
Strand (1,277; 60) "Wise Guy." popular attraction.
65-90)— "PadImparial
(1,450;
Estimates for Last Week
Well-liked by public but not quite
locked"
(F.
P.).
Second week
strong enough to hold up for two
slumped
considerably,
unexpected,
"Hanson's
Stanley— ($.550; 75).
L^eeks In heat. Around $3,600; 2d Folly" (Ist N.) Bettered $27,000. $7,600.
U^^^i^
St.
Francis
65-90).
(1,400;
"Mid
Popular star and Philadelphia auLyric
"The Palm thor, Richard Harding Davis, aided. night Sun" (U.). Ordinary program
35)
(1,200;
t>^'w rn..i
r*™..-,!tj«k*.
Aldine— (1,500; $1.65). "Ben-Hur" picture put in long-run house, but

|

—

and Naughty"

Picture

Minneapolis, July 6.
(Drawing Population, 475,000)
Considerably belated hot weather
Anally appeared and, of course,
punctured grosses. At that it hasn't
as yet becun to do the harm that
calamity howlers predicted.
Although the takings showed a large
drop from the previous week, part
of the responsibility rests on weak
attractions at the leading bouses.
As these theatres had nothing in

MD $10,51

Shows Difference
}?^:Jfv:!A.f'!^
away with
ran tJl«r,.V.<i.M
weather record and f!l

Than

Better

NEGRI BAD AT $5,400;

IHANDALAr

FLASH PAPER:

7,

—

—

Lo« Angelofl. July 6.
(Drawing Pop^ 1,350,000)
combination of Lon
the
"With
Chaney in "The Road to Mandaand "Rube" Wolf,
sheet,
lay" on the
assisted by Nell Kelly, and allaround good Fanchon and Marco

lADY OF HAREIirS'

BUT FnHS, POOR lOT

GroM in Hot Week Nothing EUe in Town
Did Big—Met. in 'Red' Again—'Variety' and
'Silence' Fall Down on 2d Weeks

Striking

Wednesday, July

Pantages— "A I'oor r.irl's Romance" and vaude. $6,200.
At tho (;i()])o "Tho Cowboy and
tho Countess" was on the scrern
between porformaiir<>H hy the l^oie
Hridpo I'lnvers, presenting "(ioinir

Away."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

—
Wednesday, July

——

PICTURES

1926

7,

BEBEDAMKUOOTDREW

'VARflmr AMAZES BROADWAY,
$3i450 1ST

rou

WEEK AT RIALTO

n Biaro.

NEGRI

VARIETY

DENNVS 1ST 1ST RUN CHANCE
IN

Hot Weather Struck Town
Ann Pennington Pulled Out
Metropolitan from 'Red'

Summer Record at Capitol, by ^andalay^
"Mabers Room* Got but $23,000 at Strand—Western at Rivoli Held Gross Down to $17,(

CHICAGO^ LOOP,

$49

<

Fine in Summer, and at Oriental, but Paul Ash, on
'Dancer of Paris*
Stage, Also There Last Week
to $39,000 at Chicago
Tom Mix Got $6300

—

|S2|09Sy

Baltimore, July €
The town experienced 4he first
real summer heat last week, when
the temi>erature started up Tuesday
and the average box ofllce started

—

down.
theatre* In the Times
Muare district had two outstanding
The first was the
hitB last week.
flCtabllshins of a summer record for
Picture

easiness at the Capitol, where the

jjoa Chaney picture, "The
Mandalay" drew |52.0t8
week and was held over.

Road
on

to

the

Still more amazing was the showUFA
ing made at the Rial to by the
production "Variety- -released- by
Famous Players. As an outstand-

much

ing achievement with not too
spent in advertising, no added attraetlons. just the picture, the reeelpts for the first week were $34,4M, right atop of which the second

Sunday came along with
and followed It on Monday

(last)

|S,981
(5th)

with |6,8».
That over the Fourth of July
week-end Is almost unbelieveable.
iHit the constant llnee at the theatre over Sunday and Monday indicated that the picture

is

a veritable

The Publiz executives

riot.

credit

word of mouth advertising, but this
seems hardly prokttble, since New
Yorkers deserted th^r town over
the holiday and the city had a lot of
out of town folk on deck as visitors.
"Variety" got the second best
busineflR of the street, the figures
at the Rlalto comparing favorably

on a par with the business done
when the difference
seating capacity is taken into

all

at the Capitol,
in

conflideratJon.

The Strand with "Up in Mabel's
Room" did $23,000 on the week,
while at Warner's, where another

'

P. D. C. release, '"The Prince of
Pllsen," was the attraction, business
was $10,051. At the Colony, "The
Ihrap^" a Universal reissue with L>on
Chaney starred, pulled $18,176.40.
l^s^lDff up the Chaney name, to-

teCher with the Capitol doing the
iiune, acoounted for the business.
Volga
third P. D. C. release.
Boatman," at the Cameo, got $5,026,
the best that the house has done
tn about four weeks.

*^e

A

Slaughter of receipts was not as
general as expected. Several houses
with outstanding attractions canac

CANADIAN WOMEN RAP
IMPORTED

U. S.

through pretty

FILMS

The

PORTLAND HOT BUT

well.

week

report last

relative to

WARNERS' COMEDY

Loew's remodeling plans for the
Century and Parkway got into the
local press toward the week-end
Orchestra at K.-A. Imperial, Saturday Hershel Stuart, manager '3 Weeks in Paris' Best Money
of the local Loew enterprises, an
Getter in Small Blue Mouse
St. John, First From Picture
nounced that the Century wUl close
July 17 for five to seven weeks. It
Greater Glory' Not Liked
Houses to Broadcast
is hoped to complete the extensive
alterations at least a week in advance of Ijabor Day.
Portland, Ore., July 6.
St John. N. B., July I.
definite plans are forthcoming
(Drawing Population, 310,000)
The Independent Order of Daugh- from the Whitehursts, but it is gen
Unusually
warm weather too
ters of the British E^mpire in domin- ernlTy understood that the New will much for the local houses.
Many
ion- wide convention, held in St. shut in August for alterations. This, first-runs went into the "red."
John,
B.. devoted much attention house Is the Whitehursts' first-run
"The Greater Glory," at the Libto United States films.
It was the house since the Ix>ew purchase of erty, did not click as strongly as
claim of the various speakers that {the down-the-street Century, and is advance notices claimed. It opened
many of these films exerted "a subtle run in opposition to that house
weak and continued with small
influence on the minds of the young." | ^Guy Wonders' Rivoli closed Sat
crowds. The Majestic tied up with
weeks'
lay
its
annual
two
for
urday
which
in
adopted
A resolution was
tho Portland "News" on a radio
pre.sentlnp
^^ith
stunt,
together
the Canadian government was re- off.
Week
for
Last
Estimates
Fox's "A Trip Through Chinatown"
quested to extend a tariff preference
"Good and Naughty** on the same bill, but the weather
Century
to films produced
in the British
Pola Negri encoun- was too much.
(3,000; 80-9$).
Isles.
Estimates for the Week
A proposal to ferce the screening tered stiff opposition. Bebe Daniels
Columbia— "Volga Boatman (860;
of British films In Canadian picture was down the street at the New in
Beach
Palm
film,
"The
similar
a
week at fair clip, con
Third
60).
houses wa» Indorsed. Some doubt
was expressed that the Canadian Girl," and Bebe proved the better sidering everything. $7,600. "Roll
isn
a
b. o. riot In this ing Home" plugged big a^' following
Pola
t
and provincial governments could
execute such a demand without town under favorable conditions. feature.
The critics raved about her in the
Liberty— "Greater Glory" (2.000;
pasping special legislation.
Did not bring kale, as un
36-60).
It was agreed that ev'ory exhibindifferent vehicles hasn t put her favorable word-of -mouth publicity
itor should be compeUcd to show a
solid with those who pay cash at detracted. $7,000.
quota of British films.
the wicket. With hot weather most
Rivoli— "Old Loves and New" (1.Las( week's business at the local of week, red^lpts down to about
210; 36-50). Although Lewis Stone
picture houses was about normal, 18,000.
fair card here, feature as whole sufalthough Thursday was a public
New— "Palm Beach Qirl" (1.800; fered with terrible show weather
This proved, no asset to 25-50).
holiday.
Bebe Daniels retains her $6,000.
the picture houses as the weather public pull, and demonstrated it
Blue Mouse "Three Weoks in
was fine find warm, for the first when she managed on a hot week Paris"
Warner comedy
(850; 25).
pme this season.
to maintain a three weeks' b. o. av- proved
One of best
knockout.
Estimates for Last Week
erage at this moderate-sized house. money-getters of street. $2,900.
Imperial (1,600; 25-35). "The Rain- Several of the Daniels' first runs
People's— "Bachelor Brides" (980:
maker' (F. P.), 28-29. "Infatua- went to the uptown Metropolitan 30-46).
Rod La Rooquo pulled
Still last
tion"
(1st N.), 30-1. ''The
season, and so conclusively healthy gross. Advertising that Fred
Alarm" (U), 2-3. House featuring demonstrated her drawing capacity Lucas, manxqger. gets out for his
orchestra and organ. $4,000. Plrst that they -are again In demand^ kr Jlotures beirlnning te bring returns.

—

Chicago. July 6.
Since the openinpr of the Oriental,
Paul AKh has held the gross leadership of the loop, formerly held by
the Chicago. The Oriental has undoubtedly cut In on the bigger
house, which has been below average most of the time and above only
one week. Lost week Ash flgurod
nearly $49,000 on 31 performances,
distributed five each Wednesday.
Saturday and Sunday and four other
days.
This is sen.satlonal business

|

I

I

|

I

—

'

I

»

—

theatre orchestra Co broadcast In cally for downtown showing,
t.400.
weather considered, about
this terrltorf. as radio is recognized ifood,
Rivoli's Fall Down
Majestic— "A Trip Through Chinathe
credited
to
Is
as
formidable picture house oppo-* 17,500
A fall-down
town" (1,000; 36-36). Tie-up with
Rivoli— "Tramp, Tramp. Tramp a local radio station helped some,
Rivoli, where, with a corking west- sltion, was from Imperial, KeithHarry Langdon but not much.
35-66).
(2,300;
ern entitled "Bom to the West" and Albee house.
Feature nothing
•^Circus Week,- whcih did not click
Unique (860; 26). "Wife Who comedy got Juvenile draw that part above average. Finished wee* with
Matinees
offset
hot
weather.
with the Broadway crowd, business Wasn't
"Thel*^
$4,400. ^
28-30.
Wanted,"
fair Income.
below average and Wednesday nT^ht (Copyright* 192ft, by Varirtyt Inc.)
Was only, around $17,000.
Scrappln' Kid" (U), 1-3. $1,000
"The Big Parade." at the Astor.
Queen Sq. (900; 26). "First Year" off. With these exceptions week
naturally led those pictures In for (Fox), 28-2$. "Plastic Age" (Pref.). held up excellently. In on percenta run. Last week the business was 30-1, "On Thin Ice" (Warners), 2-3 age.

which
pulled down the average on the run
to $20,202. This average would give
the picture a gross of $666,666 thus
far.
At the Embassy, "Ben-Hur"
drew $8,792, whilo "Mare Nostrum,"
off

$18,584

registered,

down
pulled
$6,411.85 with cut rate aid.
New York now has three houses
that have Saturday openlngrs. Warner's started it with the Rivoli following about two weeks ago, while
a*wcek ago the Colony fell Into line.
It 1h possible that the Strand will
be the next. The Colony is giving

at

'

and

the

Criterion,

performances Saturdays,
and they are building up strong.
Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Big Parade" (M-G-M)
mi(lnis:ht

(1.120; $1.10-$2.20) (33d weelc). Last
to $18,584. Brought average on 32 and half weeks in ^ew
York to $20,202 a week.
Cameo "Volfra Boatman** (P. D.
C.) (549; 50-75).
After havlnp had
legit lioutte run and two weeks at

week down

—

Capitol, went Into little Cameo and
did $5,026.
Capitol— "The Road to Mandalay"
(M-G-M)
(2d
50-$1.65)
(5,450;
Week). Lion Chaney plven credit for
this picture's walloping week, $52,4

098, and hold over current week.
Sunday and Monday of this week

found

again doing record
Figures fob last week

hou.se

business.

summertime record for house.
Colony— "The Trap" (U) (1.980;

j

H ippodrome — "Checkered

$900.

and vaude- (8.300
26-60).
Heat
Palace (660: 20). **So Big" (1st flagged box ofllce here and business
28-29.
"Golden Princess" (F slowed up. Not over |7.000.
"Yankee Senor" (Fox).
P.), 30-1.
Warner. Metropolitan—'The Mad

reisHuo

Chancy

of

Universal starring

I-.on

to Capitol's
Chiinoy picture ffot $18,176. Picture
held over second week, with F. B.
O.'a "nigger Than Barnum'.s," a circiia picture, due next Saturday.
in

oppo.sltlon

2-S.

$400.

Dancer"

(1,300;
nington drew in

,

|

—

Inc.

The statement

of the incorporators asserts that they have a capital
stock of $200,000, and that In addition to Mrs. Carter the directors
include: William L. Payne. Mary

BUFFALO'S REFRIGERATORS
$254)00

$4,900,

with

came

week ago

week

with $34,450, about $3,000
under Gilda Gray's opening weelc
here. Second Sunday went to $5,931,

in

Hsat

"The Green Hat" last summer, but
the famous author didn't seem to
mean a whole lot to the 50-center8.
McVlcker's was quoted at $1K.000,
with Johnny Hines In "The Brown
Derby." Popularity of comic V<ely
gave house one of its few breakeven weeks since drugstore cowboys
transferred
their
favor
to
the
.

Oriental.

After a

weeks' run at the
Orpheum the "Volga Boatman" followed with a week at Orchestra hall,
where it found substantial popularity with
the boulevardlers.
The

Monroe closed Saturday for repairs.
Tom Mix clicked $6,300 on the final
week; big for house.
Starting this ^eek the Randolph
will revert to a full-week policy instead of the three-way spit in vogue
the past month.
versals'

in

Milwau-

Weelc—Palace,

kee Last

Off, at

$18,000

Milwaukee, July
Super-stage

bills

6

and "names"

in

plcturo hou.ses In an effort to halt
the summer skidding of patronage
aided somewhat last week, receipts
show. The year, to date, has been
great, but the summer lull may hit
some of the big houses on the Hialto
hard.
Estimates for Last Week
and
Shackles"
Palace "Silken

—

Hard battle
(2,400; 60-75),
Orpheum wheel house to
money up with bill, which
lacked big names of month pre

Another of Uni-

Lon Chaney old-timers

re-

vived there.

The town

In general W^S' relieved,

from a commercial standpoint, when
the Eucharlstic Congress was over.

The presence of nearly 1,000.000
transients meant little at most of
the box ofllces, and In some cases
had a tendency to upset the normal
trade.

Currently the Moose are In town*
with the EUks due next week.
Estimates for Last Week
Chicago
"Dancer of Paris" (P.
N.) (4,100: S0-7S). $39,000.
McVieker's
"Brown Derby** (F.
N.) (2.400; fO). Pace indicated per-

—

—

— "Hard Probably
Boiled"

ceptible Increase.

Monroe
($73;

50).

Tom Mix

$18,000.

(Fox)
always gives

house better than average.
$6.IOf
last week.
Four weeks or so for
repairs, and house will reopen.
Orchestra Hall— "Volga Boatman**
(P. D. C). At 60c. feature had good
punch weather and previous run at

Orphepm

Heat Hurt Others

five

considered.

Approached

$$.000— high for location.
Oriental
"Skinner's Dress Bult**
(U) (2.900; 36-60-75). First of UnU
versal films to play house under re*
cent agreement between B. & K.
Reginald Denny's
and Laemmle.
first
Important run In Chicago.
Close to $49,000 on week and Paul

—

—

A.sh.

Widows*'
Orpheum "Footloose
(Warners) (776; 50). Warners' seof program features for one
week each. This one. with somewhat doubtful box-ofHco "names"
(Ix)ulse
Fazonda and .Jacqueline
Logan), got $7,800. Not bad.
Randolph (P*epertolre) Three old
ones brought $4,480 into till. House
continuing with revivals, but on
ries

—

vaude

full-

at

Roosevtit -T "The Greater Glory"
Fort2d and final week).
Conway Tearle aa
night plenty.
Perhaps $12,000.
»ls\r did not draw.

this

keep

week

basis.

(F. M..

vious. but hit fTear to $18,000.
Msjestic "Shadow of Law" and
vaude (1,800; 25-40). Summer has
certainly hit this house, now ro
sorting to billboard for cooling «yatem and all-summer policy. llo-

—

"T.a liohem**" rurrent.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety,

Inc.)

July

6.

—

The local angle of the 500.
draw.
the establishment rjf a picture hctGarden- "Volga Boatman" (1.000; jtlon with a foreign rei)rr.sentaf ivo
"Charleston" act also was good for
Bettered previous week 50). After week's absence DcMllle
business.
tho bc^inv\ itii
feature brought back for third week hecame availiible
by $2,000. $25,000.
Hip— (2,400; 50). "Old Loves for and lived up to expectation, going iilnp of the Govf-riinp rU nrwrf fi.soal
Vear, at whl^h tiroe thr (l<'i»;i ment
New" and Tom Brown on stage. to $5,500.
Naughty" .'innounced that (\ J. North wciild
and
Merrill—"Good
"Refrigeration" also doing much for
Type of picture well have ch.irM of ti e work In Wash$14,000.
this house.
(1.200; 2r>-50).
Nfprrl ington.
(.'^.400;
85-50). "I^ovey received
hero and
I*ola
Loew's
Mr. North haM been hanMary" off here. House going in for always finds welcome. About $6,200. dling the forelim 'H'T' .qituation for
$12,000.
"Born to the WoHt' tho df'P'irtriKTit since tfie valuo of
local anKles and tie-ups.
Strand
Lsfsyette— (3.400; 35-50). "Paris (1,200; 25-50). Not much on we.st- film export trade was first rrali/.ed.
at Midnl.t?ht." Feeling drag acutely, erns here In better ela.ss bouHes. hut
No Indication was forthcoming as
Under .fnrk Holt draws fairly. Not <»\*'r
but shows signs of fight.

—

—

fell off.

Warner— "Prince

of Pllsen" (P.D.
C). (1.380; 50-75). Second P. D. C.
picture on street last week. Strand
Warner house did $10,051.
other.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Week

Buffalo,

finishing

warmed up

Lsst

WISCONSIN

summer.

Michael Arlen's "hot stufT* ("Dancer of Paris") played to about $39,000
at the Chica.ijo.
The pirture was
aiiverli.sc d as "daringly produced by
First iNatlonal."
The town fell for

Selecting Trade Com's'n'r
mained around $10,000.
Miller— "Roaring Forties" (1.500;
Giving plcturo and stai^e
25-40).
For Foreign Sales of Fibn
A sharp turn In the weather to show, even advertising break and
temperatures
last first run films aids in holding this
mid -summer
week leveled takings at local pic- lone Saxe variety house near $9,500.
Washington, .Tuly 6.
ture houses.
Wisconiin— "Old Army Game"
A conference is to be held here
Aside from Shea's Buffalo, busi- (3,500; 60-60). Twelve arts in sikjDepartofficials of tho
between
ness was almost at a standstill.
clal circus week stage show brought
ment of Cotnmeree and represenphenomenal summer business; gross
Estimates for Last Week
tatives of the picture industry with30-40-65). "Say rising well above $20,000.
Buff slo— (3.600;
"Merry-Go-Round" in the next week for the purpose
Alhambra
Again" and "Charleston** act.
It
This house presented the sole ac- (3.000; 50). Big advertising telling of Bele<;tlng a trade cornini.;>.i'>ner
The re- of revival of Unlversal's money- to develop the sale of lUrns
tivity in town last week.
fri^eration feature being plugged maker kept crowds coming and abroad.
here is playing an important part in average about same as usual. $12,Tho $15,000 voted ))y Couktcss for

Payne, Erwin P, Werner and Helen
M. Werner, all of Los Angele.s.

Tuesday better than

Big

Low, $12,000

Christlg-P.D.C). (2,900; 35-50-75).
(Ufa-F. P.-T^.) Heat affected business here, week
On cool days
Ufa
week).
;;ho\vlnf? about $23,000.
Emll JanningK business .Jumped, while as soon as

in at Hialto Sunday
Dally
for slx-wcek run.
paper notices great and Rialto started to pull highbrow audiences as
^ell an regulars.
First Sunday hit
iux>und $5,000; with Monday and

starred,

UG FOR

Ann Pen-

1

(1.960; 35-50-75-99) (2d

production

26-60).

Gaiety (600; 20). ^'Range Buz
enough to take care
zards"
I"
^(U) and "His Marriage of the overhead. About $6,006.
-(U)
WoWir 28-2$. "So Big" (l8t N ),
Gsrdsn— ••Combat" and vaude (8.30-1.
*'(}olden Princes^" (F. P.), 000;
26-50).
House surprised by
2-3; $350.
exceptional hot weather draw. Van
Opera House (1.200; 15-85). Two- Hoven, the Whiteliurst publicity di
reel comedies and scenics as screen rector, featured the cooling devices
support for Rosslcy Junior Dum- of the theatre. Draw good, all con
bells, local juvenile revue; aH boys, sidered, about $9,000.
Parkwsy— "Rustling for Cupid"
$1,800.
Intimate uptown
25-50).
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) (1.400;
house surprised by exceptional hot
weather showing, about $2,260; not
bad, all things considered.
Mrs. Carter's Fibn Co.
This Week
Century "I-.ovey
Mary";
New,
San FrancLsco. July 6.
"Prince of Pllsen"; Warner-Metro,
have "Hell Bent fer Heaven"; Hippo
Articles of incorporation
been tiled in Sacramento (Cal.) with drome, "Better Man"; Parkway,
Secretary of Stnto Jordan by Mrs. "Road to Glory"; GaTden, "The GenLeslie Carter for a film company tle Cyclone."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
to be known as Mrs. Leslie Carter,

—

Rialto— "Variety"

$20,1

;

decidedly strong considering town
almost deserted over holiday week
end. whilo Monday showed amazing
Criterion "Mare Nostrum" (M- fi.i,'iire of $6,829 on day.
fJ-M) (608; $1.10-$2.20) (20th week).
Rivoli— "liorn to the West" (K.P.Still plugRlnK along with cut rates. r..) (2,'200; 3.'>-G5-75-99).
(luod fast$r.. 11 1.85 last week.
movinpr western and added stage
Embassy—- "Ben -Hur" (M-Q-M) attraction, "Circus Week." A flop,
(Ii96; $l.l0-$2.20) (28th week).
Co- r.u.sine.ss 'Way below average, with
I'lff alonK and clicking at Bttter than
final total around $17,000,
I $H,000 at this house. Last week
Strand— "Up In Mabel's Room" (Al
$K.792.

CIRCUS WEEK,

N.),

B0-75> (2d week).

Inaugurated Saturday opening last week and with a

Flag"

for

$13,000
'

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

(Copyright* 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

who will he .^elected to
foreign assitfumenU

to

$7,000
I

fill

the
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COAST FILES

Night Fire Scenes for
Fire Film Cost

21 EXCEPTIONS IN CASE
More

to

Come

in

Federal

Trade Commission's

of

$25,000

Los Angele3, July
the most spectacular

Los Angeles, July C.
Paul Stein, German director,
who started at Warner Brothers to direct his first American picture, brought the house
down the first day with a pen

6.

fire

scones ever made for pictures ./ere
taken at the Metro-Gold wyn- Mayer
for "The Fire Brigade," the
lot
Ilearst-Stromberg production, which
Will Nigh is directing.

In-

vestigation
Washington. July

Some

DIEECTS STANDIHO-SimHO

6.

I^istln? 21 exceptions to the Trial

Upon

the
"Report
Examiner's
Facts" under the charges brought
by the Federal Trade Commission,
West X^oast Theatres, Inc., has confined these to Docket 1319 with the
exceptions to Docket 1920 yet to
be filed.
Outstanding In these exceptions
Is the claim that never did West
Coast, after securing a controlling
Interest in Turner & Dahnken for

Intend to Increase the
capital stock to $8,000,000 with |4,000,000 of It to be distributed as a
stock dividend.
Other denials, backed up by the
claim that nothing in' the evidence
appears to Justify the examiner's
findings,
are* that
Venice
the
Amusement Co., was never used as
an ally in exhibiting pictures; that
films
were
never
distributed
through the All Star Features and
the Educational Film Exchange;
that the West Coast Booking Corporation was used fos the distribution of films, adding that the company was dissolved prior to the
date of the field report; that the
actual holdings of West Coast are
Incorrectly set down, stating that
"in fact it (the report) confuses
stock ownerships In other corporations with theatre holdings, and in
that confounds the agreement of
mere operation and management of
Loew's Warfleld (heatre in San
Francisco and the Loew's State theatre in Los Angeles with theatre
holdings."
No Competition
Further It is claimed that there
never existed any competition between Turner * Dahnken, nor with
the Loew theatres already men11,760,000,

With 30 pieces of fire apparatus
from the Los Angeles stations in
use, there were about 200 regular
firemen working on the night scenes.
Visitors Included relatives of the
firemen, Los Angeles newspapermen
and visiting fire chiefs, who worked
In the scenes along with several
hundred extras and over 100 orphans
from the *Los Angeles orphanage. ,

As high as 800 orphans have been
used by M-Q-M for scenes in this
which are climaxed with the
burning of a five- story orphanage.
Louis B. Mayer was allowed the use^
of the children in appreciation of
his gift of a $5,000 motor bus to the

picture,

Wednesday, July
Pidiires

Exempt

Training

in

Camp

7,

1926

Picture

Loe Angeles, July 6.
Metro-Goldwyo-Mayer will produce a picture based on the citizens'

fresent Vestal

training camps. E. R. Schayer and
Washington, July €.
Philip Klein have prepared the
Arthur W. Well, copyright expert script and E. H. Griffith will direct
The cast chosen so far includes
of the Hays organization, won his
appeal to have the motion pictures Charles Ray and Gertrude Olmstead.
The company expects to
culiarlty of his.
thereto
incident
advertising
all
and
Stein looks at the script, sits
exempt from the provisions of the leave soon for Del Monte where
down on It, directs the scene,
Veital Copyright Design Bill, which the California military camp Is logets up, looks at script for next
the chairman of the House Patents. cated.
scene, sits down on it again,
Committee, Albert H. Vestal (R) of
and thus on Into the night.
Indiana, has again introduced in a
LENI'S FntST PIGTUAE
revised from (H. R. 13117).
Lo,;; Angeles, July 6.
The new bUl* states Congressman
Universal will star Jean Hersholt
is said to have run around 126.000.
Vestal, not only grants the request
tfhree firemen A. L. Hanson, H. of the picture organization but also in "The Cat and the Canary." which
M. Tattle and O. S. Sims—were many other interests involved, the Paul Leni will direct at Universal
City.
This will mark Lenl's first
slightly Injured, whil« two women measure being a composite, revision
appearance behind the megaphone
extras were hurt when a bank light incorporating the various committee
He is one of
amendments. It Is not, however, in this country.
toppled ever on them.
presented to the House as a bill Carl Laemmle's importations from
upon which the committee has Europe.
Production Is- scheduled for tKls
Introduced, said Mr.
/ being
Bessie Lov^^t Next Spot acted,
Vestal, to give all Interested an month.

—

Jjom Angeles, July f.
opportunity over the summer to
understood that Bessie Love reach a full agreement.
Incorporated in'^ection six of the In any motion picture or In any
is oonsidering long-time contracts
home.
new bill the exemption reads: "And advertising matter of any kind, and
About 40 extra cameramen were from both De Mille and First Na- provided further, Jhat nothing in in whatever form in connection with
engaged for the blaze scenes and tional.
this act shall be deemed to .apply the distribution or sale or other
spotted^ at every conceivable angle
She was under contract to Famous to any reproduction, copy. use. disposition of motion pictures."
Mr. Weil is understood to have
that the scene could be shot from. Players up to two months ago. when sale, or publl<i dlitributlon of any
design copyrighted under this act, framed the above clause.
The cost of the one night's shooting the agreement expired.

Sure

It la

fire for

anywh

laughs

VARIETY

says

tioned.

Thes^r^s, it is claimed, ^ere not
stifle competition but
"only in the natural course of expansioh."
It is admitted that a letter cited
by the examiner in which an at-

taken over to

tempt was made to Induce Herbert
L. I^othchild Entertainment to increase its prices, but it is denied that
any agreegient was ever reached.
Though it might be conceded,
continues the reply, that prices paid
for the films may not have been
based on production or distribution
there Is no evidence in the record
that the prices actually offered
were not fair prices.
The question of the control built
up by West Coast under the original
contracts, which the trial examiner
sets down as still existing even
though the contracts have been
abrogated, is yet to be answered,
this phase being touched upon In
the second complaint, or Docket

THE COMEDY, *tNEWLY.
INweds'
Neif^bon",*me_audience
actually

applau4ea^w4.ro

A

From^ George
McManus' cartoon strips/ -The
Newly weds andjrheir^aby**'
The ibaby is" a maryeL^ Also^the
corker'^for laughs*

.

dogisthere; BuTiFisjlie kid that
does the scorings, Ends^up in a
general j-iot/^— says VARIETY

These Box Office Short Products^

—All

Pirst

Run

Class

10 ^••TlM COLLBOIAN8V.
with Ocorgc L«wU.

HaydM 8c«v«fluoii, Dorethy

GvlllTcr* mnd m srcaC case. Siovlcs by Carl
•m^i ^^^^ 'mmmti'"
LacBBmlc, Jr. IracUcach.
t

UNIVERSAL JUNIOR^ JEWELS

'

NBW^^OUMPS

12

Adaptad from Sldnay Sakkh'a

fa

2 raala aach.

12^««BU8TER BllOWN«*
Tram tka t»mma» cartoona by R- F. Outcauk.
^raab each. Stcra Bracbart Productlofitl

UNIVERSAL JUNIOR JEWELS

GEORGE MiMANUS'

13

\*TBE

.

NBWLTWBM

aadTHBIR BABT*«

1320.

Staim Drochect Cofnadlak 2 raab each.

Hasso Price Is HassoPritzel

13 L

GEORGE McMANUS'
OBOROB DO 1T«*

^^LBT
Los Angeles, July

Hasso

Price,

who

f.

[SumBrodMnCoBMdka.

2r««l«aacb.-

arrived in this

country two months ago from Ger-

many, is th« latest addition to the
Hollywood film colony, having been
engaged by Mack Sennett to act as
an assistant director on two productions, by which time it is thought
he will have sufficiently mastered
the intricacies of American production to warrant his appointment as
a director.
Price is an assumed name for his
American debut. As Hasso Pritsel
he Is quite well known in Europe.
His first film work was an assistant to Felix Bach for UFA. Later

With Charila Kins oi FoBlaa Fa
Darlins iMadloc an aH-Mar
CooMdlaa. 2rMlaaach.

BLIJBBIBO

GMM4iM

Wkh Chartta Puffy, Attbar Laba. Naaly Edwarda.
^ Prodac«4 by UnlvenaL 1 ra«l
IttchkHai 13 W. C. Totda Advcntura Mi«aUna'
pirillan.
a caat of compctcac Wcatara Man.
2 raeU aacb. Prodvcad by UMlytnaL/ -

WHb

ALL RELEASED
BY UNIVERSAL

for five years Pritsel operated his
own producing studios in Berlin,
devoting his efforts entirely to

comedy work.

PEATUBINO BUSHMAN,

JB.
Los Angeles, July 6.
M-Q-M has signed Francis X.
Bushman, Jr.. to a contract for five
years, and he will be added to their
Bst of featured players.
Bushman, Jr., played one of the
leading parts in "Brown of Harvard."

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to ••VARIETY"
$1.75—3 Months
•and ramittanca with name
and address

Universal Short Product—Way Out Ahead!

Wednesday, July
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FILM GRCUITS WARRING FOR SERVICE

BOOSTS RENTALS $25,000 TO $50,000
Greater^
Stops Future Contracting By Exhibitors
Fox's
N. Y. —Meyer & Schneider Bid $175,000
Bidder Gets Contract
Output—
in

when

for

First

for $125,<

battle ia on between several
chains of picture theatres in Greater New York that la having the
effect of boosting: rental prices to
A result is
iLn alarming extent.
that buying by c '.bibltors or subsequent runs has been virtually at

North

American

obtained

their option on his circuit.
Ins and Outs
Warner Isrothers, when starting
their theatre expansion campaign
last year, negotiated a two-year

A

la
a film
He has appeared In
a number of features and also

In some short-reeled subjects
In the New York studios.
Corrigan's home ie In Wash-

ington. Recent>y 1m was found
by an old friend of his who
runs the lunch room concession
In the district Jail In Washington. The friend had to leave
his business for a while and

The

$175,000

was

offer

SAXE

U. VS.

A

first

aHlon

two

cials.

William Fox

known

to

is

.another producer

be on the lookout for a

big house. Nothing definite In thio
regard, but Fox wad here recently
looking over tho situation and is

to havo clothed for options on
.sites.
Announcements as to
building is looUed for any time.
Slate realtors who have a« ted for
Fox.
Tills situation leaves .Metro-(;old-

wyn,

I'irst

NatioirU ami

l'\>x

with-

out local oiilleis. hut I'ir.st .\al;oii.il
is protected, as a f ranch ij-o for their
Itroduit ia held by Jensen & Von
llerberg.
It Is transferable to the
North American Interests, while tho
other film concerns ha»'*i no direct
tieQp with loc.il first-run housf^ and
consequently play at different theatres.

RICHARD
'

A.

ROWLAND

Presents

sence.

NORTHWEST

Wrm

IN WIS.

Milwaukee, July

-said

but

Corrlgan motored over during the week-end to say "hello"
to the picture agents and tell
'em he was returning to the
films as soon as the friend got
back.

to

by the opposition.

The
1

dur-

It

happened

It

May

most successfully as the friend
had extended his leave of ab-

trans-

Jinimlo CJraiiiKor of the
Fox home office. A hitch for a
time came up meanwhile regarding the Steiner & Blinderman contract, but S. & B. eventually received a confirmation of their contract, despite the higher offer.s made

handle

to

Corrlgan was "at liberty," and
the jail Job meant that he
would be at homo with his
mother.
Corrlgan tackled the management of the jail lunch room
and apparently had done it

000.

mitted

Jimmy

asked

Pantages.
effect

an Indefinite extension has been
granted Alex Pantages, who Is now
entirely remodeling the old Hippodroma.
from accounts it will be
around September until the Warners take possession.
It
will no
doubt he used as an exphdtation
run house for their roavl-show spe-

WEEKS AT THE
N. Y. STRAND

James Corrlgan

Juvenile.

ing his absence.

leaM on th* old
leaM was to take

Job

Jas. Corrigan's Jail

standstill dLrlng the last couple
of weeks.
These exhibitors are complaining
that the flght between the chains
and the subsequent price boosting
have caused the exchange people
to conceive Inflated valuations for
their product and the exhibitors are
laying off singing contracts.
One of the biggest fights Is between the S'teiner & Blinderman
that controlled
and
by
Circuit
Meyer & Schneider. As a i Instance of how the fiKht ia boosting
prices, the former managers signed
a contract for the entire Fox output for their house at $125,000. On
ihearmg this Meyer & Scuneiiler are
Harry 13ux«^Baid to have offered
fcAum, manager of the N. Y. Fox
Exchange, $150,000 for the Fox
product for their houHes, and when
refused increased the offer to $175,-

VARIETY

IS

CHAINS

6.

step in the state-wide in-

Universal Chain Thehas been taken
here with the announcement of an
of

Passing

atrical enterprises

Slowly

^

Dis-

to

tributing Control

afilliation between that orKanl/.ation
I. Friedman, Racine, Wis., merchant and theatre man, in a deal
Involving all of the Friedman properties In Racine, Wisconsin's sec-

and

ond largest

and

city,

calling

now

the construction of a

Portland, Or©., July

The
until

for

theatre

chain control,

to .seat 3,000.

up

Although Orpheum, Pantages and

own houses
major

film

behind

in

The

McLaren Raved—Carried
W.

MrUaren

S.

AloYig came lOsthcr Joy,
•et
McLaren's schedule
Btarted raving about her.

who

iip-

as

ho

Now

Miss Joy ha.H Kivcii up the
to
become Mrs. MoLaren.
happened June 30, with the
J;.ck.Mon
theatrical man and hi.s
bi ide coming to New York on their
honeymoon.
To start right the newlyweds .saw
"CraigV'? Wife" bef( re " t'lrnlng to
Jacicson, where they will housekeep
and the groom may return to buslfllrtge

That

nesH normalcy.

TR AN
W.

nitOADWAT
AT

U

47Tn

ST.

FIELDS in
Old Army Game''

C.

Ix's the
t'NVAW MARK .^iTR \M> FKOTIC
KANU ,SY>iriIONY OK(lli:.STKA

tlie

ni.'ited

the

operating local theatres.

American
D.

P.

when

C.

Aug.

The
1,

Theatres,
affiliated,

is

obtained an option

it

entire Jensen

herg chain.

tures

their

years,

for

concerns have lagged far

North

.started

of
Ml.^.s.,

here

whom

with

In Jack.son,

or

circuit

passing slowly but

.is

Ackerman & Harris have had

Wl.scon.sln.

runs the Capitol, plajing
%ith presentations.

6.

territory,

surely into distributor's hands.

According to Friedman, Universal
expects to complete arrangements
In the near future for further expan.sion In the state.
Universal will go into competition with the Saxe Interests In bottling

Northwest
recently free from
Paclfla

and Von IlcrIf consum-

deal,

expected

is

involve

to

ovor $3,000,000 and give 1'. U. C. a
big booiting break in the 33 houses
scattered throughout the Northwest.
However, many in the Ivnow BtilJ Insist the deal will not materialize.
I'niversal is another concern not
backward in acquiring houses In
this territory.
William A. Cutts,
representative, has been making
I'ortland his headquarters for some
Uiwe and is known to be negotiating for playhouses In Nortliwest key
tow 1^3.
Universal, only recently
through Cutts, bought a 50 por cent
interest In the Multnomah Theatres
Corporation, with an option for outright purchase.
This circuit controls 10 big suburban tlieatres and
is one of the leading chains.
In addition to buying an lnt<'i(;Ht
this string, IJ has-4.aken control
the Eugene, Ore., sltuition, by
loi^ing for the Rex and McDnnald
theatres, involving over iJiOO.OOO.

in
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The Giant Among All Specials
By Milton

Sills

Suggested by R. G. Kirk's Short Story "United States Flavor*'
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terborougb advanced

Leading Issues Gives Hint
Higher Prices Yesterto
Pointing
of Position
Quiet
and
day's Opening Steady

—

ter on Fox Film both
classes, payable July 16.

It was not surprising to find the the extra $2 and ex-rights, the final
amusement stocks opening steady for Friday was 117, representing a
(Tuesday), either un- price, in fact, of fractionally more
yesterday
changed or with fractional advances than 126, as compared with its high
from the closing of the previous for the year of 127 V6.
Friday.
Sellers of last week had already
The splendid showing of the group received $4 In dividends and beas a whole, and especially of the tween $4 and |6 for the rights, repleader, had forecast that perform- resenting option to buy the new
Of course, the behavior of stock on the one-for-two basis at
ance.
the amusements was considerably around 107.
The rights expire July 23. It well
Influenced by the surrounding market when they came to a tfiree-day may be that company interests are
clo.sing of the Exchange Friday, but anxious to maintain current levels
partisans of the theatre sharej ar- until after that date, even to the
gue it showed there must be a small extent of coming into the market
amount of the stock in weak specu- with support when it seems desirable.
The showing of Famous and
lative hands.
That being the case, the group, its associated Issues was most impressive.
The general business futhe
and especially Famous Players,
leader, probably are firmly held, true remains something of a question,
although majority opinion Is
with all that position means in fuThe market has been
ture prospect of enhancement In optimistic.

price.

Famous Figures About f125
Famous Players, for instance, finished the
best level.

practically Its
Selling ex-dividend, ex

PAUL ASH
NOW AT
BALABAN & KATZ

New

Oriental Theatre

Turpin

Lothar Mendes, German didirecting
"The Ex-

rector,

Duke" at the Cosmopolitan,
recently sent a hurry call for
types.
Of the entire batch mobilized,

none

fitted.

Mendes

admiral
Bartlett,

with his hirsute chin adornment, became the type.

Soiling

would be reasonable to expect,
therefore, that a three-day market
closing would inspire timid longs to
liquidate, and the fact that there
was no important selling speaks eloquently for the strength of the underlying trading situation. Nothing
happened in the Friday-to-Tuesday
It

intervar of great significance. The
only Item of news bearing upon the
market was the subway strike, for the 120,000 shares of common
which affected only the I. R. T. stock to be presently outstanding.
securities. Trade in this section ran The concern devotes Itself exclutrue to form under the ancient for- sively to the manufacture of school,
mular "Buy on strike news." In- church and theatre seats.

"The Messenger Boy," with
Walter Irving selected to direct
Sheldon Lewis and Dot Farley, It Is
reported, have been engaged for the

$50,000,000 de YiUiard

M. P. Co. Peters Out
Los Angeles, July 6.
Hollywood was startled some
weeks ago when an announcement
came forth that Jean Francis de
Vllliard, wealthy Oklahoma oil man,
had 960.000,000 backing to purchase
a motion picture studio and begin
production of features.

supporting cast.
These two-reel pictures. It Is said,
will be made at a nominal cost not
to exceed $5,000 each.
Efforts have been made around
Hollywood to ascertain what de VIIUard's oil connections are. outside of
the latter's statements. He asserts
that he has ample finances, provided by a number of Oklahoma oil'
millionaires. He also stated he has
a large Interest In oil lands around
King City, Calif., which he controls
hLmself, outright.

Temple

Truth Incorporated
Los Angeles, July 6.
The Temple of Truth, San Diego,

was announced

that Goldin

of

California
filed

religious
organization,
articles of incorporation wth

the

secretary of state at Sacrato produce motion pictures
based on the stories of the Bible.
B. Pierce Brookhart. Clovls C.
Messner and Nellie D. Ward, all oC
San Dlcgo were the Incorporators.

mento

East.
It

be starred.

Is

called

B

and

is to

1926

De Vllliard states that a provl.
slon in the contract provides that
the name Turpin is not to be commerclalized in any way and that no
relationship will be claimed between
Tom and Ben, and that the name
Tom will be equally as large on any
advertising as the name of Turpin.
The pictures to be made are to bo

then seized upon his American
McGuire;
assistant,
Charlie
Too Boyle, production manager,
and Don Bartlett, film editor.

Mendes needed an
and that's where

7,

said to be a son of a sister of Ben Turpln, with the youn^
man's real name Julian Knels. Turpin Is said to have been a vaudevillt
actor and also to have had legiti.
mate stage but no picture experience.

Types at Hand

Fox Stocks Advance
The announcement also stated H.
Activity In Both Fox Films A. on L. C. Thlel, brother of assistant
United
States Treasurer Thlel, was
the Exchange and Fox Theatres on
The former connected with the organization.
the Curb was brisk.
Variety on a check-up learned
had a turnover of 36,000 shares, near
a record for the week with a net that Mr. Thlel, though a brother of
advance 6f over 6 and the Curb Is- the Assistant United States Treasue advanced 1 point on a turnover surer, had no business relations with
of 16,000. They closed at 73 and 26 the latter, nor had the latter seen
respectively. The report that a pool him in five years. This information
was gleaned in answer to a query
Is operating in the Fox stocks also
does them no harm from a specu- of the Los Angeles ofTlce to the
Washington Bureau of Variety.
lative view.
The name of the company which
Announcement was made by
American Seating which 'has been de ViUIard and Theil were going to
admitted to unlisted trading on the operate was called M. P. & M. P.
Curb of new financing in the form Consolidated Motion Picture ComIt was announced that the
of 80,000 shares of convertible cum- pany.
ulative preferred priced at $37.50 company wanted new talent and
give
would
new faces every opporand paying $3 a year. In connection with the announcement, the tunity to play in its pictures. The
corporation states that its net profit new talent which came forth with
after taxes and after preferred divi- the company was Sidney Qoldin, a
dends represented $7.13 per share pioneer of the picture fleld in the

the long climb.

No Important

A

The Information was freely circulated in Wall Street that Fox
operations for the first six months
of 1926 Indicated a rate of profit on
all issues of $7 for the entire year
compared to the 1925 rate of $5. The
net for the first quarter of 1926 was
reported at $1.50, which \fi the basis
of the $7 calculation, the autumn
months being the best of the year
for the picture box-offlce.

advancing steadily for a month, following a pretty severe reaction from

week at

named Tom Turpln

in

It 1b conceded that strength in
the present market rests partly upon
the policy of the big corporations of
dealing generously with their stockholders in the form of extra dividends and the disbursement of
profits.
This is the feature of the
current advance, as war profits
formed the impetus for the big bull
Picture commarket of 1919.
panies have been particularly generous with their shareholders in the
matter of dividends, notably the
declaration of an extra |2 by
Famous Players payable Aug. 10,
putting it on a |10 basis, and the
voting of an extra |1 for the quar-

UNDER HOLIDAY MARKET TEST
in

yesterday

the early trading.

AMUSEMENT SHARES STAND UP

Absence of Liquidation

Wednesday, July

was

a picture entitled "Gypsy
Passion." and that Alexander Carr
was to be the star. For some un-

SAMMY

to direct

Figures for six trading days, June 28 to July 2 (no market Saturday)

aucK

STOCK EXCHANGE

Ballet Master

known

CHICAGO

1026Salpfl.
8,1()0

.StCL'k

and

rate.

Fast man Kodak

(8)

22.3Ci% Fannous Play.-Lasky (10)
1.

KKT

do.,

pref.

(note).

84.80<»

A

Fox Films

«.5<)0
84H>

lx»cw'B.

2. «(K)

Orpheum

Ivist.

113%

Ill

12S

110%
120%
108%

113
117

120H

(8)

First Nat'l Pict. (0.44)

I.IUO

Low.

Hlifh.

loevfc

78

(4)
(2)

Inc.

87%
28%

Mrtro-Goldwyn, pf. (189).
700 M. P. Capital Corp. dVi).
100

4.n(¥l
2.<>0()
1!(H)

8,800

do.,

(8)
A. (8)

Fathp Rx
Shubert Thcat

Univ. ricts.. lit pref.

Warner

22

81%
108%
57%
06%

Circuit (2)

pref.

07%
14%

(8).

A

Bros.

RIGHTS
61,100

•Famous

Players-L««ky .

Expires July 23.
Note. — Selling ex. riRhtn and ex. dlv.
•

Curb summary

of Hcimc

wcek- -Curb trading:

CURB
Kalep.
12.4( 0

Stork and rate.
Am. Scat., w. 1....,

UK)

Film Insvtertlon
Fox Thrntres A....,

2.

ir..WKi

.

.

High.

80%

6%

. .

ao%

IMctB
100 Warner Uros. P..,.,
ITnited Artists, w. 1
No dealings reporti-d in United Artists or tn Balaban
^lr. t." basis In New York.
4(!(>

ITnlv.

&

Kats,

00
87
23

20%
80%
103%

120%
104%
78

37%
23%
21

30%
103%

reason, Goldin has disassoclr
ated himself with the organization
and is now looking for a Job as an
actor or a director, while Carr is
-fl% reported to have made arrange+ 2% ments to go east and play 35 weeks
- % in vaudeville and picture houses.
-%

+5%
The M. P. & M. P. Company
+ % though a big $50,000,000 concern
+ % backed by Oklahoma oil Interest,
+ %
- % found that it was not necessary to

—%

O.'S

-1-2%

- % They
%

Chichester,

was engaged

Now York for a
When ar-

for film work in
Lios Angeles production.

ranging her departure she became

and was removed to a hospital In
December.
For months Miss Chichester lay
dangerously ill. but is now out.
Last week fihe made her flrst reappearance in the casting offices.
ill

Warner Brothers expect to trot
out another new director soon in
the person of Gordon HollinRshead,
assistant to Allan Crosland for fivo
years.

The

FEUCIA

-»-

EHILT CHICHESTER RECOVERS HOLLINOSHEAD MAT DIRECT
Emily

have

very largo .ofllce quarters.
occupied desk room In the
97
07
office of an attorney at the Taft
-fl
14%
13%
Building for about a month. This
week the name is no longer on the
4%
4%
+ % door and the lessee of the ofUce is
not collecting rent.
Do Vllliard comes forth with the
statement that he has abandoned
the M. P. & M. P. Consolidated
Motion Picture Company project for
the present. In its stead he claims
Last.
Cligc
to have organized the Jean Francis
3);
32%
B%
4-i'/i
«T4
do
Villiard l^roductions, however,
2.%
20
4 1
84
34%
+ % for the new company, ho does not
0%
0%
-f %
feel it necessary to bulid or purchase a studio as he intended for
the latter being In a
.'.7

64%

And

produd^!^ recognized his
ability during the making of "Don
Juan."

original company.
Ho seems
to be perfectly satisfied in having
rented office space at the California
Studio for six months. He showed
good faith by putting down two

SORE
PREMIER DANCER

PAUL ASH
and His Gang

the

months rent

In advance, .amounting
to $200, for olflce space only.

2- Reel Comedies
to his present plans,

According
Intends

he

begin

shooting on the
flrst of a scries of two reel comedies,
to be released through Cranfiold &
Clarke, Inc.
In these two reel comedies a man
to

ALL THIS SEASON
at

BALABAN & KATZ'
ORIENTAL THEATRE

CHICAGO

LOPEZ SPEAKING HELLO, EVERYBODY—
FOLLOWING OUR NOTABLE AND PLEASANT FOUR WEEKS' RUN AT SHEA'S HIPPODROME, BUFFALO, WE BEGAN A
WEEK'S STARRING ENGAGEMENT AT LOEW'S NEW STATE THEATRE IN ST. LOUIS, SATURDAY, JULY 3rd. OUR SECOND
BRUNSWICK RECORD RELEASE, ''SHOW THAT FELLOW THE DOOR" AND "COULD I, I CERTAINLY COULD," HAS JUST
BEEN RELEASED HERE IN THE MIDDLE WEST, AND IS PROVING ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SELLER. MORE ANON.

VINCENT
*

CASA LOPEZ,

245 West 54th

St.,

New York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WEAF RADIO ARTISTS

Wednesday, July

7.

V

1926

How

Often

A^tt X

ETTir

'

"

11

Have These

Words Been Misapplied

©

"OVERNIGHT SENSATION"
"SET THE TOWN TALKING"
"SENSATIONAL NOVELTY"
"BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION"
"ABSOLUTELY NEW"

Drop Into THE MARK STRAND, NEW
THIS WEEK (JULY 4) and Hear

YORK

BORRAH

THE HARMONICA VIRTUOSO
AND

HIS

HARMONICA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
of 30 Boys

Then Judge

for Yourself

How

— All

Over 16 Years of Age

These Phrases Justly Describe This Presentation

Thank yoa, MR. CHARLES DILLINGHAM, for featuring me for 8 months with Marilyn Miller
Thank you, MR. EDWARD HYMAN, for your excellent presentation at the Strand,
in "Sonny."
Brooklyn, last week, and many thanks to you, MR. JOSEPH PLUNKETT, for your co-operation this
week at the Mark Strand, New York. Thank you. MR. WILLIAM MORRIS, and the BOYS IN YOUR
OFFICE for your encouragement. Thank you, MR. M. HOHNER, for your special harmonicas, and to
you, my very Dear Friends, I thank you for your personal interest and assistance.

P. s.

Sincerely,

BORRAH MINEVITCH.

Personal Direction
0

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

•

Wednesday, July
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menta, which amount is used for
the operation of the office.
Had the people worked under the
old system of the $983,903.65 they
earned they would have had to pay
188,200 to the casting offices for
these placements.
were
people
Though
113,837
placed during this time the work
was split up In such a way that
only about 4.600 people in all prof-

Pay of Extras on Coast
(Continued from pa^e

1)

were 629 with the average
Of the
18.64 a person.
nunnber of placements during that
time 76,875 were men who earned
from $3 to |16 a day with 24.119
oflfloes

dally

wage

for

their

compelled

from two

the studios were
provide anywhere
to
to five teachers to sea

labor

that theae youngsters were pursuing
their daily school Htudies and receiving the necessary recreation
provided under the California State
setting' 110 while 29,610 earned
Labor law.
$7.60 a day. Only 812 of this numDuring this period not a single
ber worked at the 13 scale. They complaint against any member of
mostly ^ere "mob" people who the Association or the Casting Corprobably worked two or three hours
poration was made to the State
In one scene.
Labor Bureau. Prior to the estabWomen's Earnings
lishment of the oflTlce an average of
same period 34,796 from 12 to 20 complaints a day were
the
For
women were given work with 11,730 registered against either studios or
earning SIO a day and 13,975 drawing $7.60 while 1,071 were able to
draw down |15 for playing small
bits by wearing better class gowns

getting 16 dally compensation. In
addition to paying these youngsters

by

this

employment.

due to the fact that
S.OOO of the extras are
known to all of the studio apd casting directors and in most Instances
these *totudlo officials In issuing
orders to the Central Office for
This

Is

people would request that certain

CEinm

and wardrobes supplied by themOnly 464 of the women
selves.
worked at the |3 scale, while 330
were given bits which brought them
a daily return exceeding $15.
Youngsters a» Extras
There were 1,780 boys and 1,386
school age employed iluring
of
flrls
tbis period with 517 boys and 440
girls drawing 17.60 a day and 1.027
of the former and 747 of the latter

ited

around

Garton's John Paul Jones
Los Angeles, July €.
Harry Garson is planning the production of a super-special picture
based on the history and exploits
of John Paul Jones. He will leave
for the east upon completion of the

rale.
$3.00
6.00
7.50
10.00
12.50
15.00

total.

Women.

812

01

464

13.6

14.462
29,610
24.119
2.293
3,319

26
21
02
03

1.270

01

P. C. of

Boys.

total.

•6
12
10
01
01

904
1,071

•7.6

76,876

tion

interiors.
By this method the extra will be
finished in one-third of the time,

with the attending saving of money

Girls..

30
747
440
104
39
15

• •

01
00.6
• •

• •
a •

in addition to time.

Total
wages.

P. C. of

totaL
•

•1
• •

• •

• •

»

Total.

total.

1.338
a2.72h
44.362
16.091
8,267
4.43b

01
20
89
32
OS

$4,014.00
118.640.00
832,716.00
860.910.00
40,837.6.0

04

66.526.00

Over
16.00

In rushing to finish the produc-

of "The Red Mill," with Marion
Davies starred. M-Q-M officials assigned King Vidor and Ulrich Busch
During the past two years. Garhelp Roscoe Arbuckle in the dison has been producing the Lefty to
Flynn series for P. B. O., but the rection of certain ntinor scenes.
With most of the scenes with Mapresent picture completes his contract with that organization, and It rlon Davies complefed. there rewill not be renewed, although the mained many interiors and extedeal for Flynn to be one of F. B. O.'s riors, with minor action still to be
own contract players has been on filmed.
Rather than keep the large group
and off for the past two weeks.
of extras necessary on the pay roll
for an unlimited length of time, tha
remaining scenes were split up between the three directors, with Arbuckle taking those requiring Miss
Davies. while Vidor worked on the

P. C. of

total.

32
1,027
617
138
31
SO

• •

6.602
13,796
11,730

ofMarion Davies' KedMill'

CASTING OFFICES

P. C. of

P. C. of

Arbockle's Direction

Aidiiig

*

Six Month* OpenttioB—January to June. 1926, Indusive
Men.

1926

present Lefty Flynii picture for F.
B. O.

of HoUjn/^ood for ''Extras*'
Wapo

7,

380

• •

f

14,796

to

1,780

11

M16

01

•6.262.16

MM

118,817

100

$983,903.65

• •

Average dally placements
Average daily wage

.

Miss Davies

tume

comic strip. "Tillie the Toller."
Frances Marion Is to provide tha
screen version. Production is scheduled for September.

L. A. to N. Y.

$19

. .

leaving the cos-

is

sort of story for her next pic-

and Intends Joining the ranks
of the screen comediennes. For this
purpose will be Russ Westover's
ture,

David BuUer.

$8.64

'

Victor Seastrom.
casting offices for wages by aztra

of

and "atmosphere" people.

them.

The plan
calls for the

of

the

Central

payment

Most

office

people

be

obtained

for

INT BELONG"

of the extras are in the $7.60

a day and over class through their

wages

of

these

ability to properly dress and function during the making of scenes
find It practical to obtain on an
average of 200 working days a year.
20,000 Useless People

workers at the end of each day.
this way they are not compelled to
returp to a, studio for their pay after
completing their work, and possibly
losing a day of employment elseBesides the above mentioned peowhere by doing so.
ple aiho are the most sought for
Saved $88,000 Commission
work, there are some 20.000
salaries
studio
In addition' to paying the
of the extras the producers who em- others In Hollywood who describe
ployed fhcm had to pay $49,196.16 themselves as "motion picture playThese And little employment
to the Central office for the place- ers."
during the course of the yeais as
the studio casting directors and asIn

sistant

'

'

company

directors

who

is-

sue the calls are not familiar with
their wardrobe or character possibilities and do not take any chances
of using them unless a general mob
scene of. from 300 to 1.000 Is necessary when they take the general
run that is sent.

(Continued from page
or

more who de^de

1)

to try for an-^

other "atmosphere" assignment.

New

Faces

To one long

familiar with casting "extras," the amazement grows
at the number of new faces haunting the casters for a placement Ih
the pictures "at any old thing."
There are always a certain number
that may "be a type" or indicate
"proper register" and the "extra"
list continues to grow.

Several places that have done considerable casting for "atmosphere"
have found It impossible at times
to do any business, so crowded are
their little offices.
Just what the solution will be for
tha clarifying of the oversupply of

"extras" isn't bearing any tangible
Dua to the Central Office operat- proportions at this time, but each
ing on a systematic basis and havday adds to that vast army of "exing the general working history,
tras." with its several thousand of
ability and photograph of each per"don't belongs."
son registered but three complaints
have been registered with respect
few weeks ago Variety printed
to the people supplied. Of this number on a check back by the Central a story to the effect that of the
"picture people" in the film
25,000
Office with the studios It was found

Arthur Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ungar.
Bradley King.
Harry Beaumont.
E^dward Montague.
Ben Englander.

Henry Ginsberg.
E. B. Hatrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mulha
A. L. Gore.

N. Y. to L. A.
Reginald Denny.
Harrison Fisher.

Samuel

Blschoff.
Elliot Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Beer:
Noah Beery, Jr.
Lotta Milea

Ruth

Clifford.

Earl Hudson^

Elmer

Clifton.

PACKIN"EMIN

A

that the people complained of by colony at Hollywood. Calif., 22,600
the directors were persons who had are at all times useless and out of
been requested for the scene or set work.
The remaining number known for
by some studio official.
their "atmospheric" or "type" ability
are in demand as occasion arises.

they lulow lum ?l
Jiist^look at anjr ps^ianyz^taj^
^

^Ik^^

l.

i

DAILY AT

STATE
LOEWS
LOS ANQELE8
In

8pite of the

Heat

3 Days Off

Los Angeles. July

GeneIUnnby

With many

of the

•.

mitting a three-day holiday, there
was a general exodus of picture
people to the mountains and beach
resorts over the Fourth.
Production iji most instances was
halted Friday night to be resumed
Tuesday morning. Only absolutely
necessary work was carried on Sat-

Ihtjfridt of the Dartl Dogs,

in a Pafh^serial

urday and Monday.

U/s

studio? per-

Ariz. Deal

Los Angeles, July 6.
Art Rickards and Harry Kace of
Rlckards & Nace. Arizona picture
theatre chain owners, accompanied
by R. L. Alexander, attorney, left
here for New t'ork to complete their
deal with Universal, whereby the
latter will take over a half interest
in the Rlckards and Nace theatres.

"RUBE" WOIF
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star Norma Shearer,
directing for M.-U.-U.

WEST COAST STUDIOS

MonU

VARIETY

Bell

LITERATI

Anita Stewart will be starred In
"Whiapering Wires," mystery picture, which Albert Ray will direct
for Fox-

tween
"lIiriM"
tb©
iT\il
the
$2.66 a Day for Rewrites
Bruce Bryan, newspaperman, filed "Heoi>rd." run on the Soripp.sGeorge "Slim" Summervllle had
plan, hrok«^n i)fT
s
Howiu
d
ff\r as
contract with Universal rehia
George Sydney and Vera Gordon newed for a long period. He will a complaint with Deputy State La- the circulation <i(>p;\rtnii^nt are «v>nIx)wy at cerned,
onsaged for leading roles in "What act and direct.
Ibor Commissioner C.
H»>raM" li.is been
tl»e
Richard Barthelmess will begin Happened to Father," from Mary
the Los Angeles olflce, asking for forced to pay their street boys .salRoberts
final
Rhinehart
Feathers,"
his
Satevepost
story,
"Four
on
work
Sybil Tinkle for feminine lead In
for the loss
Lloyd Bacon directing for "Old Uad." directed by Robert Dun- $8.33 pay due him for two days' ary checks to make up
t)icture for Inspiration, on July 15. with
in prolUs formerly ilorived by hand*
Warner Bros.
directed by Sidney Olcott.
work by the Pacific News Bureau,
lap for Benhall Productions.
the "Record."

Howard Davis Is playing a leadof the Riding role in "The Return
dle Riders," starring William Desdirecting.
Hill
U.
Robert
mond.

series for Hercules Productions, directed by Brucke Mitchell.

.\

.s

ling

Malcolm Walte and Jack Neville
In "Kid Boots."

Paul McAllister. Gary Cooper and
Sam Blum for "Winning of Barbara Worth," Henry King directing

Helen Foster, Bruce Gordon, Bert for Samuel Goldwyn.
Nelson McDowell, George

Clark Colmstock. Henry Herbert

and W. M. McCormlck In "Whispering Smith Rides," Ray Taylor

California

alias

Investura'

As.soci-

About five years ago the 'Herwhich Hearst has bought into
waged a circulation war

ald."

ation.

Bryan asserted Andrew

F.

Power,

since then,

head of the bureau, hired him to
serve as a rewrite man, and that
Gertrude Astor and Jtobert Mc- he quit after the second day.
Kim cast in "Yes Man," starring Bryan says that Power refused to
1st N.
Harry Langdon.
pay him when Bryan refused to sign
May Allison opposite Milton Sills
U.
Elizabeth Patterson, Bodll Rosing a contract which ho considered ilIn "The Legionnaire," for Ist N.
The contract called for five
legal.
and Lionel Belmore for "Return of
Burl Tuttle preparing scripts on
days free services, and a salary of
'Last of Mrs. Cheyney," bought Peter Grimm" for For.
Harris, detective series for
iJick.
Lowy will
$2.66 a day after that.
by P. P.-L. for Florence Vldor.
Donald Parker Productions.
Edward Martlndel and Burr Mc- hold a hearing on the case soon.
intosh cast In "Taxi. Taxi," for U.
Unlversal's
option
services
on
of
Rayjuond Keane for "Fifth ComMarian Nixon and Clarence Thomp
L. A. Circulation Battle
inandnnent." Emory Johnson producFred Thomson. Bess Flowers.
son taken up and contracts renewed.
It costs the Los Angeles "Herald"
tion for U.
Frank Hagney. William Courtrlght,
around
$5,000 a month to keep their
Dorothy Phillips, Gwen Lee and Bill Dyer, Albert Prlscoe and Billy
June Marlowe. Les Bates and Alselling the two other
Alex Tanenholz cast for "Troup- Butts for "Lone Hand Saunders," newsboys from
bert Roscoe In ''Texas Streak," starevening papers. With relations be(Continued on page 15)
ers," by Walter De Leon, which wll

with the Express.

directing for U.

Apling.

Connors, William Dyer, William

Ell-

Ben Lyon for
Ingford, Jimmy Kennedy and Jack and Egg Man."
Klrck In "Let's Go." starring Fred
Hlnes, directed by Ernst Laemmle.

title role

'

Hoot Gibson.

rlnsr

Newsboys

.spilt

up into two forces, with the "Herald" vendors getting checks each
week that ranged from $7 to $15, depending on the importance of their
This was to make up for
corners.
any loss they might incur through
losing the "Express" sales. At the
same time, the "Herald" newsle*

of "Butter

continued to

sell

"I^cords."

About two weeks ago, the circulation department of the "Record**
had some dispute with a "Herald*
ilLstrlct manager, with the Hearst
paper backing up their man. Thla
(Continued on page 51)

U.

Andre de Beranger, Maude George
and Robert Bdeson for "Altars of

M-G-M.

Desire."

Lionel Barrymore, H. B. Warner,
Roy D'Arcy, Kathleen Key, O. Raymond Nye, Virginia Brown Falre,
George Anderson,
Alys Murrell,
Hector V. Sarno and Inez Gomez
In "The Flaming Forest," directed
by Reginald Barker. M-O^I.

Christian J. Frank, Albert Hart,
Nola Luxford and Tojn Santschl in

John Waters

••Forlorn River,"
recting. F. P.-L.

Enid

Bennett,

di-

Williams,

Elarl

Gayne Whitman and Lois Boyd for
"A Woman's Heart," directed by
Phil Rosen for Joe Rock Productions.

Burl

Armstrong

Stowers added to

and

M-G-M

Frederick
scenario

staff.

William Cowan, former assistant
Buchowetskl, will act In

to Dlmltrl

same capacity

to Cecil B.

De

Mllle

on "King of Klnsp."

Evelyn Brent for "They're Off," a
racetrack story by C. D. Lancaster
and Louis Weadlock, for F. B .O.
Kathleen

adapting

Murfln

Jane

Morris' story, "Mother," for F. B. O.

Frank Tuttle

will

•Em and Leave 'Em"
Long Island studio.

Mack Swahi

for

direct "Love
for F. P.-L. at

"Yankee

Clipper,'

Rupert Julian directing for P. D. C.
Francis Raymond* Frank Lackteen and Junior Goghlan In "Last
Frontier," George Seltz directing.
P. D. C.
J. Farrell McDonald added to cast
•Country Beyond," for Fox.

Lou

Tellegen,

Thomas

What

Rickets,

Edgar Norton and Richard Walling
In "The Pelican," Frank Borzage

Price Glory

directing for Fox.

7th Heaven
3 Bad Men

Antonio Moreno and Renee Adoree
"Flaming ForCosmopolitnn Production, directed by ReginaM Barker for M-G-

for starring rolos in
est."

M

release.

Morley

Drury,

college

"The Red

player, In

Mill."

football

Cosmo-

M-G-M

production, for

{>oIltan

The Music Master
One Increasing

re-

ease.

Clwen Lee under

new

contract to

M-G-M.
John Francis Dwyer's three mag
azino stories, "Land of the Pilgrim's
Pride," "The Immigrant" and "The
American," adapted for J. Stuart
Blackton production. "The American" for Warner Bros.

Purpose

Mabel Coleman in "Corporal Kate"
and under new contract to Cecil B.

De

Mllle.

Barbara
tontract to

Luddy engaged under
Fox for comedies.

Rudolph Schlldkraut to star In
Country Doctor." William K.

•"The

Howard
Mllle.

Mann

directing for

Cecil B.

De

Story by Izola Forrester and
Page.

these two theatres MUST play the finest
product obtainable and in these five
giants they get the cream of the
theatre as
That goes for
field!

—

"Love's Magic." starring Florence

Vldor for F. P.-L., changed
Never Know Women."*

to

"You

FOX

Frank Lloyd's production, "CapSnzarac." v-hnngrd to "The

tain

Eagle of the Sea."

F. P.L. produc-

tion.

Arthur Somers Roche, author.
writing "Stranded In Paris," Bebe
[Daniels' starring vehicle for F. P.-L.

1;^

^
"

"Upstage," Walter do Leon'.s .story,
Norma Shearer for M-O-M,
to "Troupers."

starring

changed
"V

Prank
Milk."

on "Snllb-^
produrtlon of seconA

M<»rrlll started

sixth

Member

W Mim

'>rMotloii Plctnr* Frodotwr* and

YOUR

well!

Cttrporatioiv
MMrU.j'

.r«

of

A.nerlc*.

Idc-

W.li

ir

M.

-

1
i

-nt.

:
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BOOKING COMBINE

This
independent at this time.
(Continued from paKe 5)
par value issued to the stockholders would give the exchanges In the terbreak
as
to
about
an
even
ritory
at $100 each.
The grouit thus far
aigned for the combination control booking days, as against the comabout 138 theatros, appioxirnately bination.
The By-Laws of the proposed
giving control of 400 bodkiiifc: dayw
Service
Corporation
were
Film
In the metropolitan area.
At present those who are steering drawn up by Nathan Burkan, who
tho organization havo negotiations is the attorney for tho T. O. C. C,
pending with the Producers' Dis- and are published herewith for the
tributing Corp., the Universal and first time.
the First National organizations.
There is to be a board of directors
The deal with P. D. C. is virtually numbering 16, from whom will be
closed.
If It is Anally concluded It
selected an executive committee of
will mean that the Independent exfive, who will b« in charge of the
hibitors are possibly aligning them- business between meetings.
The
selves with Keith's for the expected board shall choose a general manfight wltli the Loew Circuit,
ager, who will have active charge
The negotiations with First Na- of the business, allocating the rental
tional w(>re called off after several

being understood that the
made an offer for a
continuation of their product in the
Loew houses. First National extalks,

it

Loew

otflce

prices and directing the fixation of
His decisions shall only be
runs.
subject to review before an arbi-

7,

1926

at least three-fourths of the mem- solute charge of the allocation of
bers present at any meeting 'shall rental prices and fixation of runs
be the act of the board of directors. (that Is, first run, second run or
There will be a fixed fee of S per
In the event that upon dividing other run) of films booked by the
cent, of the rental price In addition the number of members present by company, free from any control or
to the rental price charged for the the fraction throe-fourths, as afore- restraint on the part of the boari
service of the corporation to the said, the quotient shall Include a of directors or executive committee.
fraction, then one member shall be Such allocation of rental prices and
members.
for such fraction, to consti- fixation of run shall be subject to
The complete outline or the plan added
review only by the arbitration comtute a quorum.
of operation as contained In the Byboard of directors will mittee hereinafter described.
The
S.
Laws is as follows:
He shall be employed for a defiselect from its number an executive
committee of five members, who will nite period at a fixed salary.
Film Service Corporation
He may suggest to the board of
business
1.
A corporation will be organized be in active charge of the meetings
directors or the executive committee
under the stock corporation law of during intervals between
what
films shall be booked by the
of the board of directors.
the state of New York, under the
company, but he shall not have the
Neutral General Manager
name of the Film Service Corporaright to bind the company to any
tion (or. If such name is not availThe board of directors shall contract for the booking of any
4.
able or satisfactory, such other also select a general manager. He films.
name as will be available or satis- shall be neither a member of the
The board of directors or the exfactory), having a capital stock of board of directors, nor a stockholder ecutive committee shall have the
of the company, nor an officer or sole and exclusive right to book and
1,000 shares of no par value.
There*wlll be a board of di- director of any corporate stock- contract for films and fix the lump
2.
rectors of 15 members, all of whom holder of the company, nor shall he sum price to be paid by the comshall be stockholders of the com- have the right to make any booking pany for such films.
pany or officers or directors of cor- contracts, hereinafter mentioned,
Fixing Payment
porate stockholders of the company. with the company^
It is the intent that the board of
The 16 memt>ers shall be elected to
He shall be in active charge of the directors or the executive committee
hold office for a period of one year business, subject to the directions shall book and contract for films
and until their respective successors of the board of directors, and exec- and fix the total amount to be paid
utive committee as to all flatters therefor by the company; but once
are appointed.
Eight members snail constitute a and things, excepting only the fol- any film is booked and contracted
quorum, and the affirmative act of lowing: He shall have sole and ab- for, and the amount to be paid
tration

N. Y.

Wednesday, July

committee within the organ-

ization.

ecutives, liowever, thought it would
totter to sell the Loew Circuit

be

^nd then take up the independents
outside of the combination rather
than to do business with tho combine and tho Keith atniiafion.
\Vhcn the booking combine w/is
proposed it was stated that the independent exliibitors were lining up
In order that they might combat
rirruit inv.ision of their various terThe alignment with P, D.
ritories.
C, wouhl indicate that it was a dlrect fipht on Loew.
It

known

Is

are in

prime

Grob and Nobel
a

combination.
Loew'a activity
parts of New York in

the
in

that the executives

Circuit, who
fight against Loew, are
movers in the movement for

of the

certain

proposed building against the Keith
people in territory where the latter
first breached a gentleman's agreement toy coming in in opposition to
Loew would make them the natural
allies of any one opposed to the

Loew-Metro-Goldwyn faction.
Members
The members of the T. O. C. C.
who have signified ^heir intention
become members and stockholders
In the Film Service Corporation, and
the number of the theatres that
each controls, as well as the territory in whlth they are located, are:
Joseph Sslkin, 3 theatres, upper
Ea.st Side.

Charles L. O'Reilly, 3 theatres,
middle East Side, with a nc v house

LEROY

9

THEATRE

THEATRES

PAWTUCKET

^ANY and TROY

Rhode Island

^9 Ye

of 2,500 seats, building.

Henry Suchman,

CHARLES PAYNE

WALTER BAYBS

theatres In the

Bronx.

Hy

Gainsboro, 2 theatres. Flushone In "Whiteslone.
Rachmiel- Rintzler Circuit, 6 theatres in Rrownvllle and East New
York.
Grob and Nobel Circuit, 6 theatres located in the Concourse section of
the Bronx and
Jackson
HeightB, L. I. City.
Bologninio Circuit, 22 theatres on
tho West yide, Manhattan and the
Bronx.
Meyer and Schneider Circuit, 20
theatres on the lower East Side and
Harlem.
Charles Steiner, 18 houses lower
Ea.st Side and Harlem.
Saul Raives, 4 houses East Side,
Manhattan.
Harry Traub, Grand O. H., Manhattan and Olympic, Brooklyn,
Harman Yaffe, 8 houses on Wash-

ing,

INDIVIDUALLY SPECIAUZED

ing Helght.«i.

Samuel Schwartz, 3 houses In
Brooklyn.
Rudy Sanders, 3 houses in Brooklyn.

Sam German,
Lee Ochs,

1

T house in Brooklyn.
house in Washington

Heights.
In addition to this there are about
25
.itteiMMl liou.«:»'s wlilfh will bring
tho total m nr 140,
As a^ain-^t this line-up there is in
the mombrrship of the T. O. C. C
with tho following who have not
ali^;iU(l tl'.( insclvos with tho movein r ii t as y r
Sidney Cohen, 5 houses in the

A

wauoN

wo"'"'*

."^t

t

Bronx.
A. H. Schwartz Circuit, IFi hous<>s
In Brooklyn and I^.ng Island.
Small-Strassburg
Circuit,
22
houses in Brooklyn and Queens.
William and Harry Brandt, 0
liouses In I?i(U)kl.\n, with 3 more
building.
Yost Circuit,
Side,

7 hou.'^es

low*

r

THE c™?'^*-

W'IFE

WARN E R
WINNERS
FOR

1926-27

West

Blumenthal A Haring, 9 in Jersey
City and Bronx.
Joe Stern, 18 In Newark.
Joe Jolson, 10 In Manhattan and
Brrroklyn.

135 Houses Outside
This makes 85 houses in chains
that are on the outside and In addition arc about 50 other theatres
Individually controlled, remaining

COMING -JOHN BARB
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therefor fixed, then the apportionnient of »uch amount among the
exhibitor Btockholders of the companr as rental for such film for
their respective theatres, and the
fixation of the run shall be fixed by
the general manager in his sole and
absolute discretion, subject only to
review by the board of arbitrators
hereinafter described.
At the firHt regular meeting of
5.
the board of directors the board of
directors shall appoint an arbitration committee consisting of six
members, two to be appointed to
hold ofBc« for two months, two to
hold office for four months and two
to hold office for six months, or until
their successors are appointed, and
thereafter, upon the expiration of
the term of any arbitrator, his successor shall be appointed by the
board of directors for six months or
until his successor is appointed, it
helng the Intention that there shall
be a rotation in the board of arbi-

members

of the board of directors,
but shall be stockholders or otticers
or directors of corporate stockholders of the company.
Upon the expiration of the term
of office of any arbitrator he shall
not be eligible for appointment as
an arbitrator unti! at least two
months after the date when he shall

have ceased to have been a member
of Buch board, it being the intention
that not only shall there be a rotating board, but that no member shall
be on such board continuously for a
period beyond the term for which he
was originally appointed anc? until
his successor has been appointed,
and that upon the expiration of his
term a period of at least two months
shall elapse before he shall be eligible for reappointment.
No arbitrator shall be eligible to
arbitrate any
boar(^ affecting

matter

before

the

any theatre

In which
financial interest, or

he shall have
in which the corporation of which
two new members to be he shall be an officer or director
shall have a financial Interest.
appointed approximately at inter
Dissatisfaction
vals of two months apart.
In the event any exhibitor stockIn case the term of office of any
arbitrator shall expire, he shall holder shall be dissatisfied with the
trators,

nevertheless continue as arbitrator allocation of rent<al (or the fixation
of the run) with respect to any
Such arbitrators need not be film, he shall have the right to file

until his successor Is appointed.

I

c

r

U R Es

with the arbitration board an appeal within 10 days after the receipt
by him of written notice from the
general manager fixing the amount
allocated to his theatre or theatres,
or fixing the character of the run,
with respect to such film.

The

arbitrators at their meeting

VARIETY
ber of such board, then the affirma-

tive decision of at least three members instead of four shall be required in order to vary or modify
the allocation of rental or fixation
of run of the general manager, but
In any such case such exhibitor
stockholder or the officer or director of a corporate exhibitor stockholder who may be a member of the

next following the receipt of such
protest,
or at some subsequent
meeting, shall hear such exhibitor board of arbitrators at such time
stockholder upon such appeaL
shall not participate in such arbiThe arbitrators shall have the tration.
right to require the exhibitor stockIn case the exhibitor stockholder
holde.r to produce upon such hear- who shall file such a^peul shall not
ing books of account, records, contracts, vouchers and all other mem- at such time be a member of such
oranda relating to the exhibitor's Arbitration Board, or in the case of
busine.s8 in so far as same shall a corporation, none of Its officers or
have reference to his gross receipts directors shall be a member, of such
and expenses.
Board, then such exhibitor stockFour shall constitute a quorum of holder shall have he right, at any
the board of arbitrators, and the time prior to the date fixed by araffirmative decision of at least four bitration board for the first hearing,
shall be required to vary or modify to challenge any one member of such
the allocation of the rental or fixa- Arbitration Board.
Such right of
tion of the general manager.
challenge shall be given in wr'tlng
In case* however, the exhibitor and may be given by the exhioltor
stockholder who shall file such ap- stockholder filing such appeal for
peal shall at such time be a mem- any reason sufficient to himself. In
ber of such Arbitration Board, or In the case of any such challenge, then
the case of a corporation, one of its the member of the Arbitration Board
officers or directors shall be a mem- so challenged shall not sit on such

15

appeal, and the affirmative decision
of at least three members Instead of
members of such Arbltratioa
Board shall be required In order to
vary or modify the allocation of
rental or fixation of run of the gen-

four

manager.

eral

In case any such allocation of
rental shall be varied or modified as
aforesaid, and as a result thtireof
the amount allocated to any theatre or theatres shall be less than
that fixed by the general manager,
the company shall refund to the exhibitor atoclLholder any such difference (If the exhibitor shall hav»
theretofore paid the amount so allocated to him), and the amount of
such refund shall come out of th«
treasury of the company

Appeals
Notwithstanding any appeal taken
by any exhibitor stockholder, the
exhibitor stockholder shall nevertheless be required to
pay the
amount allocated to his theatre
without any deduction or abatement
whatsoever, as and when required
under the booking contract and aa
called for by the company, and upon
the failure or refusal of any such
exhibitor stockholder to make such
payment as and when so fixed, as
aforesaid, the exhibitor stockholder
shall automatically be deemed to
lose his right of appeal, and the
amount allocated to such theatre by
the general manager shall then become absolute and fixed without
any rlpht of appeal with respect to
such picture on the part of s\ich exhibitor stockholder.
The Board of Directors shall preRcrltie the rules and regulations and
fix the method of procedure to govern all hearings and work of the
Arbitration Board, and the Board
of Directors shall have the right

from time to time to amend, vary
and modify the same.
C. The
Board of DirectoM shall
appoint one or more vice-presidents, a secretary, and treasurer,
and such additional officers as It

may deem

necessary for tha opera-

tion of the business.
It

may

appoint one or more as-

sistant secretaries to act as such
for the Executive Committee and for
the Board of Arbitrators.
7. No
director, member of the
Executive Committee and none of
the officers shall be entitled to compensation as such, except that the
secretary, teasurcr and assistant
secretaries shall be paid such compensation, If any, as shall be fixed
from time to time by the Board of
Directors or Executive Committee.

The Executive Committee and

8.

the Arbitration Board shall act as
such Committee or Board as a unit,
and the individuals shall not have
any power to act in their capacity
as a member of such Committee or
Board, as the case may be.
Stockholders
t. Tue capital stock of the company will be Issued at $100 a share.
ESach person or corporation desiring to become a stockholder must
subscribe and pay for the shares of
For
stock at the following rates:
each theatre operated by him as to
which a booking contract Is entered
Into with the corporation, 2 shares
for each theatre having not more
than 600 seats; S shares for each
theatre having more than 800 seats,
but not In exces* of L.OOO seats;
4 shares for each theatre having
more than 1.000 seats, but not in
cxcesa of 1,500 scats; and 5 shares
for each thcatro having more than
1.600 aeas.

Each stockholder is required to
execute a voting trust agreement
and deliver up his shares of stock
to the voting trustees and receive
In lieu and in place hereof a voting
of the number of
shares held by such stockholder.
The voting trustees will be two
porsorr known In the n-.otlon picture Industry and well acquainted
with the same, but in #10 wise conn*»cted with the operation of motion

trust certificate

picture theatres.

haa been suggested that the

It

be

triisicf'S

v<.t!ng

Dr.

(Jlanlrml,
Elast

Bowery and

president of the

River Nnrtlonal Bank, and Mr. Burkan.
The voting trust i« to be for a
period of five years.
In the event of the death, resl;?natlon or Inability of any voting
trustee to net, his successor shall
be appointed, at a meeting of the
holders of voting trust rertiflrates
to be called upon at least thirty days
prior written notice.
The holders of voting trust certlflcaten representing a ni'ijorlty in
amount of the Bharf s of .stork lield
In such voting trust shall constitute a quorum at surh mertin^r nnd
the affirmative vote of tho hnldern of
such voting trust < ertHlcAteH cunfitltutlng Jifty-(.ne (51) pcrrcnt or
more of tho stork represented at
such meeting by voting trust cer-

tlfienles

hi-

Fliall

liin-ling

and con-

clusive upon .nH hfl'l'^rs of votlnt?
tnist cert Oi'.-i 'M, n ml the i)er.''nn f<o
voting
r;.1
.-micv oofl
sl.-ill
elrrtrd
Irnstre for Uh- Nilmcc r.f the unexf

i

of
t< rni
\v,'h lil;c j.iovi:
pir.-.l

r<-

Mi^'n.'itlfpM

i(

h

or

sMC' OPsnr

v-t

^1

«

m';

trust.

iiii:

ms )i(Tein.»>K->ve

In.'iMlity

to
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of

triis<
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FIG LEAVES
tnc-

Adam

Adam

read.s the sportn«'w.si)'ipor
ing p.tpe. Eve's attention is attracted
This
to the bargiun advertisements.

Georire O'Drlen
Olive Kord^-n
PhylliH Haver
Andre de Hor.inger

Bmltb

Kv* Smith
Alice Atklna
Josef Andre
Andre's Asnlntant

William Austin
Heinle Conklln

Bddle McSwInggen

have an alarm clock. When a stream
Hand lili.s u b.il.ince it drops a
cocoanut on Adam's head. He eats
Krapefrult with u clumahcU and the
juice squirts in his eye. Over breakfast, the newsboy pitches in a stone
of

Howi^rd Hawks Production by William
Btory by Mr. Hawks and wcniirto
Fox.
hj Hope Lorin* and Ixiuls D. I^lKhton.
Banning time, ft8 minutes. Advance obow-

starts

the subject of clothes.

"hu.sn't a thing to

Eve

wear."

"Ever since you ate
Picture of paramount feminine in- the apple you've have the gimmles.
terest, and hi^h general interest as
beds and now it's
twin
was
First it
well, both for subject matter and

The

is

clothes."

handliner. The story is a novel comedy in treatment, although It might,
tinder different management, have
been a melodrama. From all sides
tt

title

fight the familiar battle until the 8:40 local comes into sight.
Sort of flatboat on land drawn by a
dinosaur, with a ridge pole down the
middle for the straphangers. Eve
is
an extreme brunet. She sees
Adam fall into a semi-flirtation with
a blonde commuter and returns to
Enters
the cave thinking deeply.
the Serpent, and Serpent and Eve

They

looks like a conspicuous winner

because of Its many
proach to the fan public.

avenues of ap-

a fresh way with the
and wife debate over
has a startling fashion
show done in exquisite color; there are deep In conference when the
la a laughable prolog in the Garden
story switches to modern times.
of Eden which is a giggle from btart
Eve Smith and Adam Smith get
to finish, and it winds up in one of
those happy finales. Besides which along as luxuriously as a boss
plumber and his wife would. The
there is the title, "Fig Leaves."
Story starts off jazzily with the Garden of Eden lElcene is repeated in
It deals In

husband

clothes;

Introduction of Adam and Eve at modern settings up to Adam's deThey parture in wrath from the breaktl^e end of the honeymoon.

last upon buying for EJve "the
best ckKik in town," and while tii3
wife is posing in an evening dress'
decollete back, front and otherwise,
they come face to face. There is a
was one.
Eve Is struck by an automobile scene, of course, and Adam declares
Andre is hovering
belonging, as It happens, to the all bets off.
most expensive modlst, Andre, in around during this episode. He has
without success,
to
Eve
laid
siege
gets
town. Out of this incident Eve
employment aa a model in Andre's and expects much from the dehusband.
Instead,
parture
of
the
shop, all unknown to Adam Smith.
Eve reverts to the cavewoman,
The stage Is now set for the moat knocks
the effeminate dressmaker
elaborate (and most beautiful) fashspinning and files back to Adam.
ion show the screen has shown this
In the working out of this action
long time if It has ever been
they use the gae of the doctor's
equaled before is a question. Fox
wife who was presented ^ith an exliterature avers that Miss Borden's
wardrobe cost $60,000, and iKter see- pensive fur coat. She hocked it, so
the story runs, and had her husband
ing the display in colors of the
redeem it. In the end she got a
most exquisite toning, one wouldn't shabby
The ering garment, and the ritzy covdare dispute the
ciphers.
subsequently appeared on the
fashion salon, of course, gives opdoctor's nurse.
portunity for the display of a group
Only,
in this case, they throw a
of lingerie models which comes
within an ace of having the sex new twist into It. It is the blonde
from
across the hall who suggests
kick of a night club show.
How- the scheme,
having the husband And'
ever, the undraped girls never ofthe pawn ticket in the hallway. The
fend, probably because the whole
blonde
neighbor
substitutes another
scene and its background, as well as

Then the Serpent enbut this time disguised as a
blonde neighbor from
across the hall, a hussy if ever there
fast

table.

Reprinted

from

Film

—

Say So!
Issue of

Lionel

May

29,

1926

certain subtleties that the discriminating will appreciate.
Olive Borden makes a pretty
heroine, and in the fashion show
episode she is ravishing. Those big,
dark, soulful eyes ought to carry her
far In the picture field.
It is no trick at all to predict for
this production a notable box-ofHce
record.

the Old

It's

CI

edy.

Fields again tries to sleep. Household and tradesmen combine to
one.

PIECES OF CHINA

Army Game

George Parker
Sarah Pancocist
Mickey

^4

A
P.

J.
is

SENSATION

San Francisco, July

Bhlh; titles bx Walter Anthony: cut and
At Capitol
edited by De Leon Anthony.
OpeninK June 2ft
San Francisco.
(lesit),
Running time, 93 minutee.
to |1 top.

about
thing
appealing
Most
"Pieces of China" is thi^ titles. They
cerand
witty
extremely
are clevor,
tain to keep any audience chuckling.
curior
erudite
more
Perhaps, the
ous will insist that they are not aa
informative as they might be, but

William Qaxton
Mary Foy
Bennett

Mickey

gag picture pure. Just why
McEvoy was named as author

probably

because

he

authored

Ziegfeld's
"Comic
Supplement"
(stage) that had more or less than
three of W. C. Fields' former revue

for

2.

Upham present "Adventures
Isaac
with picture camera In land of dragon.
Travel de luxe, sivinir movlns record oC
lO.OOU-mne Journey coverins
Upham's
Mr.
one year in China." Pbotocraiphed by Z. B.

Famous Players^ picture by J. P. McEvoy;
directed by Edward Sutherland.
StArrinp
W. C. Fields, At Strand, New York, week
July 4. Rtuining time, 70 minutes.
Elmer Prettywlllie
W. C. Fields
Mildred Marshall
Louise Broolts
Tessie Overholt
Blanche Rinir

1V<

t

Barrymore

1926

make his morning nap a restless
The false alarm brings the fire
department swarming into the drug
shop, and they all drink sodas when
there isn't a flre. A couple come in
for a "pint" and Fields has a good
gag with an electric fan to ascertain
whether or not they are revenue
men.
With the real estate movement on
he starts on a picnic with the family.
They just about manage to
the models who take part, are of pawn ticket calling for a saxophone. wreck a Florida estate with their
When the husband brings home the gags. At the finish Fields with a
breath-taking beauty.
horn instead of a mink cloak thcr^ Ford In New York city is about aa
It BO happens that during the is
an explosion, just as the blonde is funny a gag as has been pulled In
salon Adams enters the shop, bent seen hurrying out to the
pawnshop a long while.
to gather in the treasure.
The picture in reality is Mr.
The picture Is full of similar quick Fields and Miss Brooks; the former
comedy surprises. It is expensively for laughs and the latter for sex
and beautifully mounted. It has interest, and that's about all. Besubdued horse-play for those who tween the two the audience is going
like their laughs rough, and it has to be satisfied.
Fred.

Hollywood, Cal.

Spectator,

7,

rather too close to his shoulders do
not make for the best screen appearance.
The story opens with a bedroom
scene, with Fields as th« villag»
druggist, asleep.
An automobile
containing a woman is seen coming
down the road. -The auto and a
trafn Just escape a collision and the
woman is disclosed ringing the
druggist's night bell.
He awakes
and opens the store. All she wants
is a 2c. stamp.
That immediately establishes the
picture with the audience as a com-

at

ters,

handsome

FIRST DIVISION PICTURES
The Critics

Wednesday, July

"The Drug
vaudeville skits,
"A Peaceful Morning" and
"The Family Flivver" strung to-

or

Just

Booked Entire

Walter Read's
Mew Jersey Circuit

Store,"

STATE-RIGHTS

gether with a bit of real estate romance, a fast moving land promoter
who is believed to be a crook but
turns out a benefactor, and a chance
for Louise Brooks to strict her stuff.

Capacity for

8 Weeks
2 Weeks
2 Weeks
2 Weeks

Miss Brooks photographs like a
million dollars and shows a screen
This
personality that's "there."
girl Is going to land right at the top
in the picture racket and is a real
bet at this time.
But for a summertime picture
"The Old Army Game" is one of
those that is pretty sure to send the
audience away satisfied. I*, is replete with laughs, and that is ideal

IN

*'V<>

summer

great its
be is
Fields is the type
dian who can be
time he will mean

THE

BELLS
Sir

Henry

fare.

How

office

Irring't Masterpiece

will

at the box
a question, but
of screen comebuilt up and in
money.

pull

1
1
1

CHADWICK PICTURES CORPORATION
CHADWICK, President
Seventh Ave.» New York C\it>i

I.

729

E.

There

a character role,
she was used in

GUTOW

Blanche King in
and It's a pity that

in California by A«ain Working at LOEWS STATE,
FANCHON A MARCO "NIGHT CLUB" Idea— Entir* West Coast Cucuit to

Back

in

WOIMDEa% and

Chicago About Sept.

1.

Thanka

to

Our Agont,

MARVIN WELT,

Rights for Sale

Public Welfare Pictures Corp*
723 Seventh Avenue, New Yopk

SOLO ORGANIST
STRATFORD THEATRE
CHICAGO

"VACATIONING"

TOIVIIVIY

St<ste

SOLO ORGANIST
NORTH CENTER THEATRE
CHICAGO

ARTHUR GUTOW
With

cast doesn't matis

it, for B. R. is so
well remembered that one hates to
sec her doing a fiapperish old maid
As for Billy Gaxton, his face is
great for the screen but his walk
and the fact that his head is sot

NAKED nini

A Motion Picture Sensation
Featuring Helens Chadwick and
Jack Mulhall

fiapperish type.

much.

Baltimore

Week Atlanta
Week Norfolk
Week Richmond

w

every gag that he ever saw or heard
of, and a great many are utilized.
There arc certain touches where
Miss Brooks Is given a chance with
a gag scene, which shows the fln^
Italian hand of Kddie Sutherland,
for the gaps are a little more of the

The supporting

Washington

Tercenlafe Dates Odj"

Gag stuff comes natural to Bill
Fields.
From this picture he looks
to have remembered pretty nearly

ter

Chicago
New Orleans

of

THE

8.

LOS ANGELES
Follow

KEGUQH AQEtlCy

Wednesday, July

7,

FILM REVIEWS

1926

the deadly aerlousneM of •the film
Itielf. the almost achoolr^omish exactitude of detail displayed by Mr.
Upham in his "shootiner" would
make a less frivolous treatment in
the matter of captions extremely
Urinjf.

one gets from
China" is that Mr. Uppoked his camera
Into every nook and cranny of
The consequence is that
China.
there is a mass of monotonous material, repetitions that are wearyBesides, he shows only the
ing.
reaction

The

•'Pieces of

bam

figuratively

One is denied
surface of China.
those little human Interest episodes
that would be a relief from the
eternal geographical scenes.
The film starts with his departure
from San Francisco and soon after
hits hLs main subject with the ar
at Shanghai. Then comes
rival
Hong Kong. From this point on it
bops and skips from one end of the
Celestial empire to the other. Apparently, he 8Uccumbe<r to the dictates of vagrant whims. The locations are indicated by a black and

white map.

interesting scenes were
the interior of the Impalace in Peking and
the views passing through the
gorges of the Yangtzse River. Another Incident showing minutely
and with a touch of humor the
catching of fish with cormorants
was worth while.
Out of the eight reels a skillful
cutter couM assemble two reels of
material that probably would make
an excellent sub-feature on any
As it stands, it
regular program.
probably never will click with the
masses, although It 'doubtlessly will
be of keen Interest to non-theatrical
exhibitors for school or college
showings.
The photography at times is excellent and at others, atrocious, due
probabl/ to changing weather con-

The moat

those of

perial

summer

'

pretty fair picture.

Th«

direotloa

to the shore e<

VARIETY

it comes in on a douthe sea captain, gives a eerktec
bill, as it was at the
character performance, while Bo6
Anderson, as a comedy charaottrt
where it ran two days.
The story amoaatfl
It is a story of a sea captain who registered.
returns home to find his wife has nothing, and direction only fair.
left blm.
In reality she was kidThe picture looks like one oC
napped by a rival, but a forged note those things shot in a hurry to
leads the husband to believe that advantage of the fiying feat.

a aooth sea trading except where

is ratbsr good, photographir 1in% iaie where the two decide
to make a
and the cast stands up rwj wU, new start. The brutal captain apalthough Joseph Schildkraut does pears later and trise to take the girl
overact at times and is decidedly of away, resulting la a fight between
the Lou Tellegea school before the the former member of bis crew and
camera. It is foolish to have blm himself, which can have but one
beat up real huskies in the pict^reL ending for picture purposes.
Seena Owen slipped over the waliop,
The final scene discloses that the
while Laska Winter as a natlTe girl girl isn't wanted for a killing afUr
looks good as a brown skin.
all /as the man she shot recovered.
In
changing the story they
Just so much blah as far as the
switched it from the New York to story is concerned, but fairly well
the San Francisco waterfront and carried oat.
instead of a steamer have a sailing
vessel with the South Sea isles as
the objectiv" Instead of Africa. The

NON-STOP FUGHT

story used for the screen failed to
Jotmsoa prodoctloa ralaaaed by
compare with that of the play for F.Smory
Story by KmUta Johaaon.
B. O.
Dl<
real Interest The steamw sinking rectad by Kmorr Johaaon. At thm TItoU.
was far more effective than the idl- New York (Ift-aBo srlDd), July l-JL Ruanlnc tiroa, 00 mlnataa.
ing schooner.
Lara Ljaraon
Knvta Srlckaon
Mr. Schildkraut Is a galley assist- Anna Liaraoa.
Marealla Daly
YlzvlBia Fry
ant on the boat and the girl an es- Maria Laraon
Jack
Nevara.
.C Osdao
caped felon, she having shot a man Jan Jobnaon
Frank I*. Hemphill
who tried to "make" her and stowed Capt. Holm
David Dunbar
away on the ship. When discovered Olsa Nelaon
PefKT CNall
Bob Anderaon
the captain decides he'd like pleas- Eric Swanaon
Pilots
OtU Btants. Bkilea Ralpb Fopa
ant companionship on the trip, but
before he can start anything there
Melodrama built around the nonitf a storm that virtually wrecks the
stop fiight that the U.
N. filers
boat, with the crew and officers put- made from San Francisco to Hating off in a small boat, leaving the walL It is just a boak meller that
cook, bis assistant and the girl on will, for ths better part, carry in
board.
some of the smaller grind houses,
The dismantled hulk finally drifts but it isn't suited for a longer run.

&

ble feature
Tlvoli,

left of her own free wilL Years
when embittered at the world
he is piloting a tramp steamer engaged in the smuggling of China- The Shamrock Handicap
men and ophim into Mexico, the Jobn Ford production relaaaad by
captain picks up a girl and an aged llam FoK. From tba itory by Patar BL
man from a desert island, where Kyna. DIractad by Jobs Fbrd. At tbe
they have been living for over 20 Stanley, New York (dally cbanff«, Me.
Rannins tlaM^
years, after having been castaway srlnd). July 1, oaa day.
S8 mlnutaa.

she

later

when

sailing
was dhella Oaltnay
vessel
pair are an old sailor Nell Roaa
girl
was born on the Dannie* O'Sbaa
Mllas OflCnay
Island.
She is the daughter of the Sir
Molly O'Sbaa
captain. He learns the truth Just Martin Flncta
in time to save the girl from the Cbeaty Morsui
hands of the leader of the China- Banny Olnabart
their

wrecked.
and the

The

men.

The non-stop

This Chinese

is

Weather News

WUlard bovls
Andy Clafk
Oeorsla Harris

racing story as the

f

2nd

Week

Chinese actors appearing with him

in the cast look like pigmies. Bethat, he was scared to death,

Uu

Tu-Chlng deserved considerable
commendation for his histrionic

Capitol

River»i

New York

FREE LOVE
B. P. Hchul-

hwt.

Tony
Jack

Raymond McKee
Hallam Cooley
Charlm Mallei

Qamer

Otla Crawford

Winter Hall

J«dffe Ore

One of the main characters is a
preacher, nothing but a straitlaced,
mechanical, Imtnimate, automaton

who seems shackled

to convention
to the extent of sacrificing one of

the "leads" that should have been a
•*lead" in both acUon and deed.
One watches Donald Keith doing
little as the young clergyman who
is running the
Settlea^nt bouse
where, according to a caption, exconvicts were going for religion and
perhaps reclamation.

Hallam Cooley does some splendid work as the cool, crafty and
unscrupulous master of crooks, and
Raymond McKee as Tony Just about
bogs all the acting boners. This
man's impersonation of the crippled crook, his smile and change of
facial expression go a long way in
helping this picture lift up its head.
Clara Bow is in a pretty difflcult
role, but has been cast so many
times as the poor unfortunate who
has done a prison stretchy that it
seems an easy trick for her to agr^ln
enact Marie Anthony, who though
Innocent bad been sent away just
the same.
The picture drags every time the
preacher is making sly glances at
the girl.
The highlight Is the raid on the
the picture
**Nest." which saved
from doing a complete nose dive.
Story may have looked like the
Woolworth tower on paper, but as
t>icturized didn't have the punch.
That "tame" pai^son blocked film
traffic

Some

of the scenes, like the "third
degree" for the girl and the court
angle have been done so many times
before the camera that they arc
older than Ann's grandmother.
Mark.

SHIPWRECKED
Ifetropolitan Production roleaaed by P. D.
From the play by LAnffdon McCormlck.

C

Henaberry. CaBt lii
-oeeph .Schlidkr»"t.
I-»Kka
Clarence Burton.
"Winter. I^lonel Belmor^, Irwin <'onnPlIy.
At Loew'a New York, double fpature bill,
July 2. Running time, 60 minutes.

by

directed

cludea

Jo*«>oh

Seena

Katthew

Owen,

Betx.

They certainly do "things" to the
play that L^ngdon McCormlck produced as "Shipwrecked" on the
screen. If McCormick could see the
screen version he would never recognize it other possibly th^n the
touch at the cpenihgr. where the girl
commit fuilf^lde.
As a box oiTice alUacliun

tries to

it

is

"The Biggest Drawing
Card in Pictures today"
That^s

what

they^re all

saying about

LON CHANEY
a result of his latest
smashing success in
as

The Road
In 1926-27

3 Big
Pictures
Member

to

Mandalay

Lon Chaney, directed by Tod Browning*
With Lois Moran, Owen Moore and Henry
B. WalthalL Story, by Tod Browning and
Hermann }• Mankiewicz* Continuity by
Elliott Clawson. A Tod Browning Production*

Stick to

LON
CHANEY

Metro^Goldwyn-Mayer
and

you'll

wear diamonds!

'More stars than there are in Heaven"
©f

title

would

Indicate, but not of the usual typa
It Im
of race track tale screened.
of jumpers, and the scene is IrelaaA

Held
Over

over

Cmmt headed by Clara Bow, Donald
Story by
Kaitk and Raymond 4(eKM.
Adala Bumiurton. At the Tlvoll, New York,
mm part of double feature. July t, one day.
Runnlns time. 02 minutes.
Clara Bow
Carta Anthonr
Donald Keith
Jamea Crawford

Fantoa

MacDoaaM
Pnye
Claira MeDoweB
Loula

*

yond

Protfac«d and dUtrlbated'

A

GayMt

Lailla

director. Jobn Ford,
in in all his glory.
He loves anjfill in with the meller stuff.
Lot of sea stuff and the news thing Irish, and he made the most
of
the
little human interest touchea.
weekly stuff or the original bop-off,
together with some fill-in shots, It is as much Ford's direction as
anything else that puta this omm
well matched up.
(Continued on page If)
Of the cast Knute Erickson, as

his fellow

abUity.

worked
navy

Jaaat

ParraU

stuff to

Preceding the picture, Mr. Uppresented a prolog entitled
"The Qian't Sword." baaed on a
Chinese legend and featuring In the
cast Liu Yu-Ching, an Oriental
giant brought t/> this Country by

and makes

is

J.

airmen coming down near the island
so that the tramp steamer effects
the rescue of them as well as the and America.
That let the
castawaya Just a dash of patriotic

ham

eight feet tall

flight

into the picture through the

ditions.

the producer.
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MoUoa Ploton Frodaceri aad Dlstr^uton

of Americ*,

Inc

Will U. n;»y*. PrcgiJcoi,
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a period of two years from the
He shall
date of such contract.
not, however, be obligated to rent
(Continued from pace 1()
and exhibit more than forty photosaid twoof stock of the company enter Into plays In each year of
booking
a
contract with the com- year period.
pany with each motion picture thepay therefor the
ahall
b. He
atre operated by him, which bookamount allocated to such theatre
ing contract shall contain substanby the general manager of the
tially the following terms:
company, with the right of refund
by the company In the event an apa. He shall rent for and exhibit
shall be Uken by hlm with repeal
In such theatre each and every phopicture and the Arbitoplay (consisting of not less than spect to any finding that a refund
tration Board
live reels) booked by the company,
is due him.
shall exhibit each such
c. He
photoplay at the Umes fixed In
such booking contract.
d. He shall have the first run,
second run or such other run with
respect to each such photoplay, and
with respect to the territory, all as
fixed in said contract and or fixed
by the general manager, with the
right of appeal, all as provided

N. Y.

BOOKING COMBINE

for

hereinafter.
e. He shall
as rental the

thereof as the whole thereof. If It
shall see fit so to. do, for distribution among the exhibitors holding
booking contracts similar to this
contract.
In any such case, such amount so
act aside by the Board of Directors
shall be apportioned among and
paid to such exhibitors. Including
the exhibitor contracting under this<
booking contract, as hereinafter

provided.

Each such exhibitor shall be ensuch proportion
titled to receive
thereof arrived at as follows: By
dividing the amount so set aside by
fraction, the denominator being
the total gross rentals and booking
fees paid by all exhibitors having
such booking contracts, to the com-

a

pany, over such period of time as
shall be fixed by the Board of Directors, and the numerator of which
shall bo the amount of such gross
payments for rentals and booking
fees as shall have been paid during
said period by such exhibitor.

to the company
h. He win not sell or in any way
amount allocated to encumber
or otherwise dispose of
such theatre for each such photo- the booking contract or voting trust
at
manager
play by the general
certificates of the comcertificate
or
least ten days prior to the time the IMiny, or of any of his rights in such
payment for said photoplay shall be booking contract or such voting
due from the company to the dis- trust certificate or certificates, ex-

pay

tributor, and In case of an appeal
to the Arbitration Board, such appeal shall not affect his obligation
to pay as aforesaid, subject, however, to his right to a refund In the
event the Board of Arbitration shall
find that a refund shall be made to

him.
to

In addition to the rental payment
be made by him as aforesaid, he

ahall likewise

pay to

company,
the payment

thfe

simultaneously with
payments hereinabove required
be paid, a sum equal to five percent of such payments as and for
a booking fee.
f. In the event any taxes shall be
payable by the company under any
present «r future laws for booking
jald photoplays or on rentals or receipts collected, or upon footage of
Alms, positive prints or otherwise,
he agrees to pay, simultaneously
paymehts hereinabove
the
with
made or at any time therei^^ter, as
and when called for by the company, the amount of such taxes.
g. The Board of Directors of the
company, in Its sole and absolute
discretion, shall have the right from
time to time to set apart out of Its
surplus and, or, profits such part
or
to

UNDRY
A
LAUGH RIOT

HKLD OVKB fBCOND Wl
OBIKNTAI^ OmOAOO
to

PAUIi

ACT mm

lAiV McDBUfOTT
DIrectle*—WM. 1IOUU8

cept with the written consent of the
first obtained.
He agrees that he will not sell or
otherwise dispose of his interest In
said theatre, whether It be held by
him in fee or u.ider lease, or under
an operation agreement or otherwise, and where the exhibitor operates such theatre through~"a corporation: that Is, he shall own or
control a majority interest In any
corporation operating such theatre,
then ho agrees that he will not sell
shares of stock of such corporation
representing \he controlUn**- Interest
therein, unless his successor shall
bind himself to take over, assume
and duly carry out and perform for
the halsnco of said two-year period
all the terms and conditions of said
booking contract.
Tho eompany In any wnch ease
shall have the right, however, at Its
option to cancel such booking contract. Tho company shall also have
the right In any such case, at its option, to reqnire the exhibitor to
transfer and assign to such successor the voting, trust certificate.
It is not Intendod In this subdl.vlslon to set forth all the terms and
conditions which will ultimately be
inserted In tho booking contract relating to the contingencies embraced
by this subdivision, as this subdivision will be amplified in the booking contract to contain a number
of additional provisions relating to
the transferability of the booking
contract, of tho voting trust certificates, and the sale or other disposition of tho exhibitor's Intermt in the
theatre embraced within such booking contracts.

company

Contracts

age isworkin^ with

Gene TIinney
a

iii

BaHieseiial

and duly

oarryfaig out

all

lator,

est;
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Long Distance Choices
ForBarthelmess' Vacation
Los Angeles, July 6.
The production of "Four Feathers,"

Richard

Barthelmees'

last

and perform- starring vehicle for

ing the same during tho entire twoyear period; that, accordingly, the
continuance of the operation of the
company not only for Its own bonefit, but for the benefit and advantage of ail the other stockholders. Is
dependent upon tho duo and full
performance by tho exhibitor of all
the terms and conditions of this
booking contract.
Th^ exhibitor appoints the
I.
company Its attorney In fact to execute any and all rental contracts
that the company may bo required
or may deem advisable to execute
with respect to the photoplays to be
embraced by such rental contract.
In the name of the exhibitor or
otherwise, as the company may see
fit,«and any and all such rental contracts entered Into by tho company
for and on behalf of tho exhibitor
as aforesaid shall be binding utwn
the exhibitor, and for any and all
purposes under this subdivision, the
company shall be doomed to bo the
agent of the exhibitor. Irrevocable,
for the said period of two years,
such agency, it being hereby stipu-

Inspiration, hag
temporarily postponed.
No
decision has as yet been reached
on the story material for the pic-

t>een

ture.

Barthelmees will likely take an
extended trip
to
either
South

America or Alaska at the expiration of his Inspiration contract,
preceding the time he goes over to
First NaUonal.

Hobson, Qen. Press
Hobson, advertising stunt
man, has been appointed general
Bill

press

representative
for
the
Schwarts Interests, which control
16 picture houses in Brooklyn and
Liong Island.

being coupled with an Intersuch agency coupled with an

interest arising among other things
by reason of the state of facts described In subdivision "k" hereof.

Defaults
The booking contract shall
contain a default clause with such
provisions for rights, remedies and
damages In favor of the company
against the exhibitor as may be
necessary, expedient or proper to
make effective such booking contract, to enforce the due 0id full
performance thereof by the exhibitor and to bold the exhibitor f>illy
liable for any damages that may be
sustained by tho company or other
exhibitor stockholders by reason of
any broach or attempted breach of
this booking agreement, and, furthermore. It shall contain such provisions making the company the attorney In tact and or agent of tho
exhibitor, such agency to be coupled
with an Interest In order to carry
out, effectuate and fully enforce all
the terms and provisions of such

-JACK'

default clause.

The by-laws shall contain a
II.
provision that no booking contract

NORTH

shall bo entered into by the corporation, nor shall any subscription to
Its capital stock be accepted unless
each such contract shall be ap-

proved and each such subscription
accepted by the affirmative vote of
at least three- fourths of the entire
number of the board of directors.
The certificate of Incorpora12.
tion, the by-laws and tho booking
contract will be submitted as soon
as the various matters embraced by
this memorandum have been passed
upon and approved.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Wlik

PAUL ASH

THE

exist at the time of the execution of
the booking contract and or as they

thereafter
be amended or
adopted, and the exhibitor will agree
at all times to faithfully carry out,
comply with and abide ,by all In-

Mnal of ihg

the other
exhibitor stockholders of tho comsimilar
Into
entered
have
pany
booking contracts to that entered
comwith
this
exhibitor
the
Into by
pany. In reliance upon the exhibitor
contract
booking
this
into
entering

edge and declare that

7,

by other exhibitors, as they may

may

One |reateiit

company his voting trust certificate.
Tho exhibitor win acknowlk.

exhibitor will agree that
such booking contract shall be subject and subordinate to the certificate of incorporation, the by-laws
and all the rules and regulations of
the company governing the booking
of photoplays for exhibition by the
company and by the exhibitor and
1.

unit

The
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structions, orders, reprulations and
resolutions that the Board of Directors of the company may from
time to time prescribe and adopt so
long as the same shall have reference to and relate to all booking
contracts similar to the booking contract made with the exhibitor.
J. As security for the full and due
performance by the exhibitor of
the terms of tho booking contract,

RITZ

QUARTEHE

WEEK (July 3), MVOU, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (July 12), METROPOLrTAN, BOSTON
THIS

Direction— MRS. A. K. BENDIX, ColumMs Thoatro Bidgn

New York

the exhibitor will deposit with the

AND KEEP YOUR AUDIENCE COOL

KEEP COOL MR. EXHIBITOR

A

CHA
HERE'S

COOLING SYSTEM FOR ANY THEATRE

OXX

L.
THE QUEEN OF THE

ICE

PERFECT PICTURE PRESENTATION
SENSATIONAL SKATING AND ICE DANCING NOVELTY— UNIQUE SUMMER ATTRACTION

OWN ICE EQUIPMENT
ESTABLISHED INTERNATIONAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION
ACT CARRIES

THIS
«^

br

ITS

WEEK (JULY 4) MARK STRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK

CURT NEUMANN

DirMtioB

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

•
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PICTURES

1926

7.

SHAMROCK HANDICAP

INSIDE STUFF

(Continued from page 17)
©er, for he did not have a particu-

19

rangcmont of no salaries it is nut tiKun d tin- tilm proiUi -tion w .11 r«'piesent any K:»'-it in vcslHUMit u ilh llic priui
.s
up in tlic r.rt .::o«S
for their profits.
IV.iis" Inst S,it'n l\y, .iftrr hop
.^p.inisli ^;^>n()rita a.iilt'd on the
scn.sat itm.il \ i.sit ;ind tour owi hcvc, s\.\v[[v.i: th»' \ol;uc u' $Ui t.ii). \\
Mr. cloetz sooks to throw all (reilit upon the Mdlrr, shownim i" i.^i.-it in
saying that tho Mollor vok'Io, hit ami rnoi in.'U.s
!• ly »lua
\m »'
to (Jix'tz' .^hi)winanshlp and manliMjlatiim, .staitiiii; wilh tlu- $10 hlsh
at the*Kinplre and $25 for the tirst nluht.
The hi^'iu'st 'wi-kly oarnin^rs ft>r Miss Mrllor on this .siilo ran t-t $13.
200 tho (llnal) week .she i)layoil 10 p»'rforin iiiCt'.s in Now York.
Otherwise her share was a Hat $r),000 weekly s.ilary.
l^rorn aoii'unts Miss
Meller w.as Indifferent to newspaper notice.s and comment i^n this side.
Her only w#rry w.is tliat "the house should be full" an^^l. of course, her
salary.
She will m.iko anotJier tour, opening In New Vi^rk, upon her
r.'turn in the early fall, attain under the (lootz direction.
Mr. (loetz also sailed on the "I'aris" Saturday.
His wife. Irene
Bortloni, elosinp her tour, will s.ill next week to Join her husband.
An offer from tlie Kit Cat Club (t abnret), London, of $5,000 weekly
for Meller has not Ln'«'n appn)\ed as \< t by her.
It Is reported from
the other side that a pieture offer for a l''r» neh -made production Is more
alluring to her just at prt sont.
'

cast and his loads
pet across at all.
Ijid not seem to
From a box olllce standpoint, the
picture has little except for the
daily chance houses.
An old Irish nobleman has a srreat
love for his home, his hounds,
horses and tenants. In fact, he la
BO considerate of the latter he is
because he
facinfiT actual poverty
will not be hard on them in the

ON PICTURES

effective

larly

VARIETY

i

A

youthful but successful director of features, with one of the big
companies, is being sent to the coast because his alTalr with one of the
loading engenues of the company was fast broaching the stage where
a public scandal threatonod.
The onj,'onue remains In the east and
the director has been Informed by his superiors that while she is
in the east, duties will keep him on the coast.
If it U ever decided
she shall go to the coast he will be brought east

matter of rents.
His financial condition finally
causes him to dispose of part of his
Btable to a wealthy American, who
also takes his young jockey to
The
America with the horses.
jockey is injured in a race and
former
ill
his
lying
While
crippled.
employer and daughter come over
Irom Ireland, bringing with them

The reason for placing Luther Rood as director for the next Adolph
Menjou picture, "The Ace of Cads," la bect^use Malcolm St. Clair and
manner in which the story should

the star had a falling out over the
be handled.

The presence
York has given

of

Fred Beetson, of the Will Hays Coast ofHce, In
an eastern "free casting office"

rise to the belief that

New
may

be instituted in New York.
At this time there is no apparent inclination on the part of any of the
Hays executives to approve of such a New York office. The matter has
been discussed and such an office is considered unnecessary, also too ex
pensive for the small eastern field.

of their faithful Retainers and
their pride, a filly named "Dark
She Is entered in the
Bosaleen."

two

$26,000 Shamrock Handicap, which
she wins, and the family fortune is
recouped, so that they can all return to Ireland.
Janet Gaynor and Leslie Fenton
are the leads, but the best work Is

Charlie Chaplin will contribute his services the oo-starring picture he
will also direct, with Kaquel Meller as associate.
Ray Goetz will con
tribute Miss Meller's services, with Goetz furnishing an equal amount
of cash with Chaplin for the production.
Chaplin has so much faith
in the co-starred film he Is investing his own money.
Under the ar

by J. Farrell MacDonald, Claire
McDowell. Wlllard Louis and little
Georgio Harris. The latter gets a
couple of good laughs over in front
One audiencethe camera.
of
scream registered was a title in
during the
him
Yiddish allotted
running of the great Jumping race.

—

An independent

i)roduier, operating on the west coast for some years,
jam th;it smt him to Canada until matters
the past \«:u-. this producer has been in
various linaneial dillicMiltii'M.
oliiairuil $3,r)00 from an otllclal of one
of the Independent studios, the money, jtresumably, to be used for a
spcciflc purpose.
Wlu^n tlie studio otilolal asked for an acci)Unting he
learned the $3,500 had been used for otlier purpose.s by the borrower.
The producer loft the n(<xt clay for (MiieaKo while the studio man swore
out a warrant for his arrest. The Chica^^o pnlico were notiTied, but the
producer had fled to Canada. It Is iindorstMod the i)rodueer's relatives
and friends In California .are endeavoiinp: the raise the $3,500 to repay
the studio olUclal, to permit the proilut-cr to return here.

recently got himself into a
could be squared.
Durini^

The steeplechase scenes are particularly full of thrills, furnished \ry
the spills horses and Jockeys take.

Fred,

HANDSOME BRUTE
Perfection Production released bjr CoBhown at Ix)ew'B New
lumbia Picture*.
iTork. N. Y., on double feature bill July 2,
•ne dar. Kunning time, 01 minutes.

Melodrama based on the

life of a|

policeman. Here it is a young copper who gums up the works when
be gets on the force. After suspended, he rounds up a bunch of
•crooks and wins his way back.
Hokum for the smaller house*.
The story Is rather pojrly constructed and the direction leaves
much. In general, though, the picture will do on double- feature bills
In daily change housea.
At the New York the hard-boiled
Roof audience gave some of thel
•erious portions of the picture the
horse laugh Friday night
The yarn has the young cop assigned to trafno duty, he leaving
his iK>flt to get a supply of gas for
% girl whose car won't run. Then
he pinches the same girl that night]
.when she la returning home from

7
PRCSCNTCO tV

ADOLPH ZUKOR
)ESSE L LASKY

j

with

EMILJANNINGS
LYA DE PUTT I

m masquerade

In boy's clothes and
climbing the poroh to her father's
home.
Of course, dad Is the big Jeweler

Written and Directed by

of the town, and it is his business
place tho crooks have centered on.
This one could be titled into aj
•omedy and be Just as good. Fred,

V

E.A.Dupont
cMn Ufa QrodvctLon

Y

Filipino Servant Knifed

Both Boyd and Adams
Los Angeleff. July 6.
EHlnor Fair, picture actress, was
from shock, William Boyd,

suffering

ber husband, was slightly cut,
Jimmy Adams, another actor,
slashed when they attempted to
Joseph E. Jose, Filipino, Into

:

and

was
take
cus-

tody.

\

)

i

I

Boyd and his wife employed Jose
as a servant up to a month ago.
"When he disappeared checks totalIng $576 were forged by the Filipino,
Boyd claimed.
While driving along Wilahlre
the couple sighted the
ex-servant and accosted him. Jose
produced a knife and a razor blade
and stabbed Boyd, and Adams, who
came to his assistance before he
could be overpowered.

t>oulevard,

The Filipino is now in police custody, awaiting trial on the forgery
'complaint.

L.

I.

Go West

Players

Los Angeles, July
With the total occupancy and

6.

"7:

vir-

tual complotlon of the new West
Coast studios of Famous I'layersLasky, a majority of the F. 1' fitock company, transferred to the
Long Island nludlog .some two
months ago, or given extended vacations, have returned to Hollywood
to appear in forthcoming productions.

Jack Holt, Raymond ITatton and
In Zane CJroy's "i'orlorn Hlver," have returned to the
studio from loratlf
in I fah.
Iverent arrivals from tho oa?^tom
Cortez,
Uienrdo
Ktudios
inehide
Betty Jewel and Nnnh leery.

other phiyers

.i

1

LOEW-PREMIER DEAL CLOSING
TiOew's may cii'^'imriKito the deal
this montli ft)r tho rnntroi 4>f tho
I'remiei- riiciut. .seven I'.rooklyii pic-

ture houses.

The l'i.-rni<>r
by llnfhmin ft

h<>ii

•••^

Klnr.Ier.

nro

owned
ll«mb«r of Motion P1ol«r« rro<luc«ra

DUlrlbutom

uf AincrKa.

In

A

II

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

20

WELCH

and QIB80N
Sonos and Dances

8WiFT

NILE8
and Co. (4)
Skit
12 Mint.; Full Stage (8pa«ial)
City (V-P)

REVUE

(2)

18 Mins.: Full Special
Broadway (V.-P.)

This four act comprises two boys
two girls with fast moving
singing, dancing and some comedy.
It is a corking turn for any big ^Ime
bill in about the trey spot, but a
better combination if pulled out of
vaudeville and stuck into a picture
house revue with a chorus behind it.
Every member of the quartet can do
something and does it and at the
Broad way Monday night they got
by easily.
Opening in "one" for a brief
second there is an announcement
by one of the boys, which ends
with the parting of the curtains and
the girls are on for a bit of close
harmony singing. "Sleepy Time Gal'*

Nllea Welch Is the picture player,
JuTenile leads. In taking a fling at
audeville he has fortified his at
tempt with two very capable play
ers (man and woman; their names
unknown, no program) and an entertaining "situation" sketch with

and

**surpri8e" finish
The skit opens with Mr.

Welch as
scenario writer under orders to
do a piece for the screen, talking to
his butler on the possibilities of a
plot.
Upon request the butler, former clergyman, offers as an Idea the
thought that "would the friends of a
highly reputable man take his word
against that of any woman."
Mr. Welch says friends would believe the man and the butler says
no. As they retire a woman crook
enters and Is grabbed by Welch, who
calls the police.
The woman slips
oft her coat and is In negligee. When
the butler is called In she cries out
the betrayed woman stuff, with the
nameless child tacked on, naming
Welch as the man. The butler believes the woman, as does the cop
a.

I

used, followed by a dance.

The

last

show Monday found the

sllght^t of the two girls all out of
kilter as far as the orchestra was
Later she redeemed
doncerned.
herself with solo dancing.
A fast bit of stepping by a boy
follows and the girls are on again

comedy number.
a sort of a 10th to 6 th avewho arrives later, and both know nue Idea. Maggie and her beau
of Welch's spotless reputation. The come home on 10th avenue and
later
"situations" 'that follow In the dia- Mommer bawls them out;
log and Welch's antics at exaspera- when the family gets dough and
moves to 6th avenue it's the same
tion bear the skit's punch.
for a

It is

old story except for the language.
The slim girl does the daughter In
theoe scenes and slips a dan?e over
The first one
after aach one.
brought lots of applause and in the
second gave a corking Imitation of

For the "surprise," the lady crook
proves to be a picture actress and
star, and the whole a frame to disprove Welch's theory about the deeision of friends.

Both the man, as the

woman,
Mr. Welch

the

butler,

and

Marie Saxon.

blonde, play excellently.

An

a good stage actor,
but a much more likable one on the
screen, where he looks younger.
Good-looking (and a sure hit with
the women in any theatre) he hanIs

dles his material well

boys

eccentric dance by one of the
follows and for the finale

is a Charleston with all four
on and the stouter girl showing up
as the better dancer of the two

there

and manages women.

The act has speed and does enemotional scenes eqtially so.
Fred,
At a better house than the City, tertain.
where the turn was probably breaking in, a clearer view of Its value
ICHAS. DIAMOND and JOHNNY
as entertainment may be obtained.

As

and
showed enough
around on any
Welch's cinema
it

Is,

In
to

that

house,

WARD

it

Songs and Dances

allow a onceOne
mainly on luu

circuit,

rep.

A

o\

couple of old-timers, going back

50 years or more. Charles Diamond
did the song and dance he performed
at the London on the Bowery in

-WE"
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Orohaatra and Entartaining
2S Mifis. Full Staga
Skit
14 Mine.; Full Staga
Broadway (V P)
Drop)
(Spacial
Full Stag*
Coliseum, London
Enoch Light's Collegians are boys
6th Ava (V-P)
London. June S3.
A previous two- man act walked from Johns Hopkins, Baltimore,
Five well-known musical comedy
men. headed by Laddie Cliff, are Into this full stage turn closing the and it would have been a pipe for
banded together for the perpetra- 6tb Avenue show the first half, as 8iak to review this one if he hadn't
tion of a aort of tabloid "Co-optithough to make it an after-piece. taken an extra day on his vacation.
mlsts." for variety engagements.
In addlUon to Cliff, there is Roy It's set for an after-piece also if There are 1.' boys in all, 12 In the
Royston. Bobby Howes, H. B. Hed- any house wants to ao employ It. orchestra while the extra man is
ley and Dennis Cowles. They are all The two boys. Kemper and Bayard, carried to recite "The Shooting of
attired in dress clothes, with HedDan McGrew" and his life is saved
had previously appeared next to t>ecause
ley and Cowleis devoting tbenrweJves
he burlesques it.
closing.
pianos.
principally to the two
Right now the band looks to be
Besides
Is a
midget
is
a
Jeannle
fairly
good bet providing some
The act has pretty much the apn
^
.
^ ,
*
,
assistant <^ontortlonal dancer)
one with showmanship takes it into
pearance of having been thrown
without it hand, re-routines the program and
~ wife character,
" "
(and the word is here used in a also a
woman is Bklith cuts some of the material now in
It reminds being known which
literal sense) together.
use.
one of the old days of vaudeville Shaw, sub-billed.
The straight of the two-act is
The combination lines up with
in New York when a recruit from
boob
comethe
but
incidental,
but
three boys doubling saxophono and
the legitimate automatically beof
is
the
Juvenile
turn
dian
of
that
piccolo.
of
2 trumpets, 2 pianos, baas
repucame a headliner by virtue
#ie beach fom, trombone, banjo, drums and
tation, and when the aforesaid legit the skit. Its scene Is on
(on
bathing
house
the violinist leader.
discovered to his consternation that with a girl in a
A novelty entrance for the boya
the name alone was not sufllclent the stage) who has lost her bathand suitable material was neces- ing suit. The comedian suggests a through the audience singing **Hello
This conglomeration entitled newspaper, which she winds about Everybody." In full stage they aU
sary.
"We," if presented by people minus herself, coming out, when the come- ack a syncopated version of '*Pa«*
the reputations of Its members. dian starts a flirtation. He Is swim- iacci" following It with a "College
would probably have been razzed, nrilng a^ng with It when Jeannle Medley" during which one of the
and certainly would not have been appears, as a lost little girl who pianists sings. That could just as
persists in calling the comedian well be omitted as could all of the
booked for the Coliseum.
"Daddy.*' entices dimes from him individual vocalizing. The boys are
A detailed description of the turn and
makes herself so mischievously all right together but apart the
would be a sorry waste of time and
he can't find time to pursue least said the better.
busy
space. Suffice It to say none of the
his
wooing.
The kid's mother final"Dinah" by the orchestra is next
artists enhanced his reputation by
Laddie Cliff Is ly appears, aiezes her child and and it would be just as well here
thla presentation.
accuses the two adults of being kid- if the alleged strut was dropped
still obsessed with the idea he can
nappers.
and likewise the individual singrender a coon song, and this review
This is quite an amusing turn, ing. The "McGrew" got any numbegs to take issue with him. JoIq,
with good people in it, but badly ber of laughs and should be worked
staged and with a finish that kills up a little stronger, for the audiany chance of applause. Here as ence enters into the spirit of the
PHIL SEED and Co. (6)
with the act of Kemper and Bayard, fuh and when you make an audience
Comady Revua
there appears to have been home- entertain itself you have the battle
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Spacial)
made direction, all wrong in both. half won.
Loavtf'a Stata (V-P)
For the closing number "Animal
Phil Seed is a brother of Dave This turn needs some reflxlng, not
Crackers" is tised, another instance
Seed, and a comedian as well. His as much as the two-act calls for
where
the singing could be eut«
comedy efforts are flavored and pat- however.
The comedian In this might* bet- The boya seem to have a corking
terned after his brothfer. The revue

With Edith Shaw and Co.

Tabloid

<S)

*

|

eM

.

|

by which

Seed

is

surrounded

is

quite
and
produced
tastefully
frankly built for small time consumption and in that company can't
miss.

Four girls and a good looking
male comprise the company. The
act opens with a long drawn out
singing nunlber in which the man

come on a smooth juvenile
rather than hold to his boob dress,
ter

especially hat.
It's a question also if the two
turns should be placed to close,
with No. 2 and 3 better if not a
longer bill when Nos. 4 and 6 would
fit,
although the boys had better
have both Ikcts properly set before
going after bigger time.
fiimm.

sings his proposals to each of the
four and is rejected by each girl
Versatile Orohaatra
He sang "Martha who confesses she has given her SPANQLER and HULL
1876, he said.
Dancing and Talk
18 Mins.; Full Stage
Jane Green," adding a tapping heart to another, *describing the ab
sent Seed.
14 Mins.: One
American (V-P)
dance.
58th
Street (V.-P.)
comedy
He enters in grotesque
Mr. Ward sang "Nancy, How I
This combination is a versatile
get up. The girls decide to let him
Another pair of youngsters who
outfit, playing night clubs prelim- Love You," with a dance, as he did
inary to opening on the Loew Cir- both 60 years ago, it was announced. propose to his choice and he crosses have not yet found themselves.
cuit It was organized by the same
Mr. Diamond opened with "Mag- each in turn until the last one. The They are Kay Spangler and Jack
chap assembling *^he Command- Islo" and cloaed with a dance during blackout and flashback idea is used Hull, jr. Like an infinitude of beers," and is being projected under which he did a cartwheel and a to show two comedy domestic scenes ginners they are cursed by dull
on a miniature back stage.
aimilar arrangements.
talk.
They have assembled a
Ihaad-apring. Mr. Ward when play
As a music combination, it's there Ing, singing or dancing, used a min
In "one** Seed generously helps quantity of stale repartee and wise
and was the mop up on this bill iature harp, playing his own accom- himself to most of Lillian Shaw's cracks that almost altogether conMonday afternoon. The Instrumen- paniments. Some of the daadng **baby stuff" for laughs when he ceals from the naked eye that they
tations were enhanced further by violin players might take a peek .to does a henpecked husband.
The have a specialty.
several specialties by the players see how they did it In '76 with a other ia a weak attempt to lllus
The girl has a remarkable front
and two comedy ensembles, which harp.
trate an anecdote that had a stag and back kick and does a perfect
sold the outfit with this mob besplit.
In addition she can play the
genosls.
Interesting act, of course, on ac
yond question and will sell It to count of the ages of the principals,
A
*^arle8ton Wedding" closes violin. Out of that she ought to
•
anybody.
The boy ia a
with all on and dancing. It follows build a specialty.
Symphonic arrangements of the
a couple of fair specialties by a sis- fresh clean cut youngster and he is
classicul jazz order are utilized
corking
eccentric
dancer,
a
even a
ter team and a semi -classical vocal
throughout with the boys shining ^ANDY LANG and Co. (4)
better dancer than the girl, whose
oCr<^ring by the male straight who
whether playing in under or over- Roller Skaters
style is a bit stiff.
She gives evialso prologs for the cutbacks.
tone.
14 Mins.; Full (Spec.)
The act holds nothing new nor dence of having been well coached
Six InBtrumentals comprise the American, Chicago (V-P)
original and is highly reminiscent and Is mistress of certain steps, but
program exclusive of & coon plaint
Sandy Lang or whoever is re- all the time but will do for a flash does not show the native gift for
number by the drummer which si>onsible for this act has shown an on the ordinary intermediate bill dancing that marks the real stepper.
clicked heavy, and the "Horses" bit
The boy has the goods in this es„
appreciation of theatrical values. It
Con.
handled by the pianist, also cleaned is preceded by a considerable foot
sential respect.
He can play the
up.
Another
comedy ensemble age of film as an exposition on
saxophone. These materials ought
packed at the finish sewed things skating. Dancers are shown perand BAYARD
to be emphasized at the expense of
up for the boys.
forming difficult acrobatic stuff (See also Jeannie, New Acts, this as much talk as possible. If they
Spotted No. 4 on this eight-act with a sub-title asking the audience
issue.)
could cut the chatter to as near
Jine-up the band was a panic de- to give some thought to the roller Sidewalk Talk and Songs.
nothing as possible and develop
spite only half a house in.
One
business
and
It's a skater who doep the same things on
emphasize
their
good bet for the Loew Circuit and a moving pivot
5th Ava. (V-P)
specialty material, they ought to
just as good for the better picture
prosper.
But the talk they have
While this flJm trailer Is a bit too
Straight and boob In sidewalk
houses.
long it has the additional advan- chatter and nongki, resorting to the now and their style of delivering It
Edba,
would sink a pair of entertainment
tage of giving the stage crew ample old slapstick of the straight strik
It sinks
time to set without a wait.
The Ing the comedian In the face with geniuses.
them before
BLUE RIBBON QIRLS
they've been on the stage three
act at the American was No. 3 and a folded newspaper.
14 Mins.; Full Stage
minutes, and they have to contend
can hold that assignment on any
Nevertheless this turn can work
68th St. (V-P)
against a poor first impression al
five-act bill.
out.
It's material fades away in
Best that can be said for this
Lang has three girl assistants. the centre, the jBlapping should go most from their entrance.
group of choristers is that they are Two are the Emeralde Sisters who
out despite It now will draw laugrhs
young, nice looking and the turn work separately
while Lang works
is
brightly costumed.
Otherwise with the third girl, red head, who in the smaller timed houses, and FRANK EVERS and Co. (2)
any stager could throw together a takes plenty of punishment. Whirl- the flnish is light, also poor,, but Wire Walking
the boob has the makin's.
better routine in a couple of days, wind twirls and
7 Mins.; Full Staga
other feats of darWhether this turn is new or its American, Chicago (V-P)
working with trained girls.
ing are enough to convince anyone
The act has no variety. The that the lady with the hair could people so or a new comblnaton
Nice looking young chap who
aevcn do an introductory number. have her arm broken, oh, so easy. (along with "Jeannle"), the two {dances on tight wire giving
a credit
One has a toe dance, followed by Lang does a series of snaps getting boys should get enough confidence able exhibition. Embellishment
is
another ensemble, followed In turn a new grasp on her wrist each time In themselves to get proper ma a^dded by the wearing
of caps and
,
-,w
.
^ «t present
Their
good^ stuff
by an exhibition of legmanla. The and not only throwing her around, *una
^t,„
carry out {he .uggoetton
dancing is Indifferent and the sing- but reversing her position in mid- ..•^"«^'".".^
dance, performed on the
»'
is sufllcient in ''.^L'^'"'';''"'l*'''7.
the turn to make it wire,
ing represents nothing but seven air as she Is thrown.
a Spanish, Russian, ete
glrlB.
The Emeralde Sisters are capable stand up in the best company If Blond young woman in black
For a finish they go through a performers on the ball-bearings, the material is brightened and tights hands up the balancing
Because the boob' parasol.
lively routine, a sort of jazz medley providing pretty Interludes between made big time.
of Charleston and half a dozen the sensational stuff of Lang and is a comedian.
The big trick Is a leap standing
other kinds of steps from Bessie the red -head.
The boys should call in a crack to standing over a chair held alof
Clayton to Russian. The girls have
For a flash finish the lights are vaudeville author who also under- by the girl, lifr, Evers wears
half a dosen costume changes and extinguished With the three girls stands routining.
black bandage over his eyes and ao
thaae like the dance routine have appearing in radium Ized (luminous)
The "Jeannle" reference is an- far as any audience is concerne<
other act that appears to be co- it is a bona-fide blind leap, aa it
no variety although neatly designed. costumes.
Dandy act and should make the booked with the two boys. Reviewed may really be.
The gitla eould back a pair of
elsewh^e in this department.
Turn okay as opener for any of
principal (Sanoani but alone they main tenL
Loop,
the general run of pdp houses.
angle.
any
Sime.
4o not hutLTe an act from

IRVINQ AARONSON'S

CRUSADERS

(10)

I

.

of this number aa
well as for "Dinah." and if they hit
into their music a little hotter they,
would register somewhat stronger.
What they lack is finish for their
numbers, for they do not get the

arrangement

applause that they should at the
conclusion of their numbers.
The
closer, however, brought ^enough. In
applause to let the boys oblige with
•The Way to Heaven" for an encore.

With the right
band can be

sort of taandllniT
built into a box
oflnce attraction, both for vaudavllle and especially the southern
picture houses.
Fred.
this

NEE WONG
Talk and Songs
9 Mirfs.; One
City (V-P)

I

.

1926

ENOCH LIQHT'S COLLEGIANS

JEANNIE

(6)

7,

Nee Wong, Chinese, is for small
time. His bit is along the regular
lines of the many native monolo*
gists with nonchalant delivery.
Dressed in a blue double-breasted
with turned,down straw hat,

I

|

I

Wong

makes an excellent appearance in
an opening song under amber apot.

|

His voice

is poor but his Oriental
accent gives the number a novel
twist He sits down and talka;
Mostly about how other Chinamen
pursue the laundry and chop suey
games for livelihood while he "takes
It easy In the show business."
He
reminded the audience that he surprised them.
The majority of hla
countrymen In show business are
either magicians, acrobats or jugglers, he opines.
Not he! Nothing
magic about him!
By the time Wong got half way
through his dialog it sounded like
a verbal autobiography of himself.
Standard gags were jumbled up.
One familiar story used by Wong
was cut off in Its natural half and
sounded totally unfunny. The not
too-refined gang in the 14th street
house seemed to like Wong, though,
and received his stuff good natured-

I

I

.

-

KEMPER

*

I

,

.

1

ly.

They were

a kiddng mood.

in

Several of the gents fiung in their
personal gags to help along.
Singing of a popular number in
Chinese and then In English showed
Wong capable as an entertainer
had be adequate material.

own

JESS and MARGIE MARTIN
Songs
14 Mint.;

Piano,

in

One

American (V-P)
Mixed team in routine piano
Nothing exceptionuiij- ©itntr

^

singing

voice

sentation.

The

of

act.
In

manner

girl

of prehandles accom-

paniment on miniature baby grand,
chimes in on several, duets and also
handles a

solo.

The man handles

two solos as well as being in on
the double numbers. He also tries
a h>t of ipugging that doesn't fit.
Just ^ routiner that will not provoke any excitement in its present
shape.
i^eld the deuce here.

'

.
'

I

•

Edha.

'
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QEORQE DORMONDE

7,

REVIEWS

ItM

and Partner

MonocyoU

tl.s also was well received.
Quite a
romody score when Harry trotted
out his old lady chorus for the towel

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

8 Mins.; Full

Broadway (V-P)

VARIETY

number.

gave tho impression that nhe was
holding back.

The

Harry doesn't clown as contains

much as he

h>ioch
13

combination
from John.s Hop-

Llsjht

l»(>>s

kins in Ualtimurc, and they neetl
Dormonde ia evidently
Georffe
he sang just as well. The Fox-Cur- routining niore than anything else
U Im thi.ika be
present.
When whipped lnt»»
*t
tbe comedian. b«t
tis
Curtis
act
didn't
overstay;
Miss
"The Volga Boatman" for the picglv« hla axeU funny he ahouM
ture? a P. D. C. release, that runs works most harmoniously and Iboks shape It Is t?olng to be a hot band.
present
At
it is Just an entertain(8t. Vaude)
phone partner equal bUllns for he
girlishly
sweet,
and
that
helped.
for 110 minutes. It sent the vaudematinee did not shape ville along toward nine for the
ing one.
PVature film, "Braveheart."
! just about aa funny aa the upMonday's
final
as well as expected, but there performance.
Next to closing. lUiymond and
Mark.
comedian.
no change in the running order
Caverly Just about mopped for
Also on the vaudeville end wer<r
The partner open* the act In was
in
evening,
the
when
the
perform'The
and applau^'e.
oM
laughs
••one" playing the aaz with the ance seemed satisfactory. Trade In the Russian Cathedral Four, a quarJumbling of English by a couple of
tet.
That quartet might travel with
dacloaing the comedrop riaing
the afternoon was so-so. Formerly the picture, also
hit the audience
flddlers
German
doing Its turn, but
dian on a monocyda with a comedy a holiday meant sure capacity for singing the
right between the eyes for laughs
(Vaude— Pets)
"Boatman" song, which
Thera
the Palace.
genteel trada make-up.
Xo evidence of hot weutlier and finally when the team got down
melody is the incidental strain or
aome
alapatlck
fire,
There was opposition from the theme number of the picture's score. cheating at the ^tato this week. to the parodies, no stopping them.
a little croaa
that
explains
why a After putting two over the plate
and Anally a alngle cycle polo score of legitimate attractions which
Especially on this blU, as the Billy Perhaps
match between the comic and^ the gave matinees. The night attend- Arlington comedy skit ended with a healthy matinee ret^ulted July S they left with the audience asking
ance
was
away
off,
too.
Vacations
when
the
straight
vaudeville
houses for more.
The latter take* up the
quartet ensemble, singing and on
straight.
were the alibi. A shower shortly
were aliblng at the expense of the
Closing. Oeorge Dormonde and
greater part of the time and faila after eight raised hopes of drop-Ins, the level, in part, leaving the Rusthree-day
holiday,
claiming
of Partner (New Acts) In a monocycle
most
sians to walk right on after it for
to furnlah any excitement
but it rained only a few minutes.
comedy
turn filled out the final
New
York
had
left town.
their
straight
warbling.
Russians
Juat a small timer aa it atanda.
Sure plenty of singles on the bill, sing fairly with another angle for
The State's refk>igerating plant eight minutes without getting very
although but two actually worked the picture among thera Its bari- will be In oi>eratlon In a few days much either in applause or laughs.
alone.
Among the three male sin- tone looks somewhat like the hero now, but the house Is so spacious It
Fred,
gles, of course, was Frank Fay, apof "The Volga Boatman" screening. Is usually cool.
pearing for the seventh week as
well-l>alanced
six-act
and
A
bill
and CANTOR
Billy Arlington is doing the same
master of ceremonies "and comedy skit he did in vaudeville in 1930, and "Say It Again." feature, the holiday
ST.
•ongs
headllner.**
(Vaude- PcU)
may
have repeated It since when dish. Florence and Arnold opened
14 Mine.; One
Fay seemed a bit short in mate- emerging from burlesque for a sum- the vaudeville, scoring nicely with
Florence are
"Hap"
Farnell
and
Amerieate Reof (V-P)
rial in the comment introducing the
mer vaudeville fling. It's the book- balancing and comedy. The woman most of the show at the east side
Ina Uayward and I«ynn Cantor acts, but it takes several days to ing ofl^ce, music, comedy and stuff, handles the latter, also turning in house this half.
Farnell aerves as
up his stuff. Stella Mayhew the stuff being mostly the many two good routines of tap dancing.
make a new two-girl combination build
master of ceremonies besides doing
helped in a phoney dramatic bit laughs by the company. Including
Sherman and Ryan, two-man and the regular turn, and thus we have
and impress as a pleasant singing with Fay's long-haired
assistant, the Arlington, and
disturbing element. piano and singing act with an ex- a bill in the $2.20 Palace framed on
a
duo.
lassitude kid.
So did Harry Delf,
cellen
routine of doubles, deuced.
Both girls are a handful, look good who told Frank he had seen his It doesn't appear as though any of The songs are given nice delivery the payroll to fit the 75c. box office.
the principals understand straight
Farnell Is a real entertainer, the
and on occasion can go into high (Fay's) act, and "it must be your travesty, using the laughs to cover and sold for every possible point
of
They have a routine that hair." Fay said Pat Rooney must it up. Nothing burlesquey in this The pianist tenor's ballad also nearest thing to the "nut" schoolihe
regieter.
years
ago best represented by
hoMs to the ballad type of aong have put Delf up to pull that.
Arlington skit, but* nothing Impor- landed.
something
Al Stlnson. He has
In the closing spot, held again by tant,' either, and Just about suited
Mary Marlowe, big time girl with late
cmd both handled solos of that kind
of that comic's knack and method,
Fay for his own act, newcomers to small-time audiences.
a small time vehicle, followed. Miss too, and for 58th street purposes
to good results. The turn is topped
were
worked
in, and the lady in the
personable,
stately
Marlowe
Is
a
Another turn that has not changed
off with an excellent medley.
his patter between turns and
next row remarked that it was like In three or four years Is the Hanson girl and versatile.
Does many both
They were rewarded in deuce opp'*»'turlty night."
his own speclalt> could be much
and
Burton Sisters act. opening the things, among them imitations of bettered.
spot.
However, a curly headed youth show. Burton Is a better Illusionist parrots, dogs, singers, etc.. but the
Farnell must have put a good deal
named Johnny Dunn played a uke than palmer, his disappearances be- frame-up doesn't do her justice. The
excellently.
"The ing well executed and worked, espe- deliveries axe sosfool-proof she can't of work on this h«iic week engageaccomplishing
Following the overture he
ment.
Stars
and
Stripes
Forever."
There,
if
ROSE
but
RAY and
cially his final one, plus the flogs miss for the intermediates,
too, was a girl hoofer, and she is and "flag"; also the Army and Navy, Ml.ss Marlowe remains hi vaudeville walked out into "one" for a sort of
Comedy
prolog in verse, rhymed lines havthere.
An
Irish reel was a pippin, but nevertheless the turn needs all «he should have her material re
16 Mine.; One
ing to do with the fllm feature and
and the kid did neat tap dancing of that. The Burton Sisters are tailored. Scored strongly.
American Roof (V-P)
also.
Among Fay's new songs was cutles, fair dancers and so-so singI'hil Seed and Co. (New Acts) fol- two- reel comedy that had preceded.
Burnt cork two-man combination one called "She Can't Change Her ers. The auburn- haired sister -who lowed in the inevitable flash revue. All apparently done for the special
shbwing here for the flret time but Construction, Has No Luck With sang to Hanson ("My Beau") ap- Seed's act is much ado about noth- occasion. It made a good start for'
Despite famil- the bill, being in the vein of the
given bottom feature In the billing. Reduction Pills, Blues." but he made pears to have appeal, despite her ing in particular.
Mayhew.
tiny voice, that sounds as though It iarity it has been assembled with a neighborhood house. This interlude
Ray and Rose are using a routine no reference to Miss
Jimmy
Savo,. assisted by Joan could, successfully stand cultivation, nice eye for comedy values. They lasted probably five minutes, the
*'Florida Bound."
billed
of talk
Franza went oat in front with his for the girl has looks to back it up. liked it at the SUte. Ryan and Lee master of ceremonies making his
credited to Sam Carlton. It is real comedy and sta^^ed there.
They
Hanson is a magician, and the followed and never* went bigger. It's appearance as a polite "stew** and
estate chatter with the comic lin- called him out for encoring twice,
frame-up of the turn for that type a great next to closing bet and one keeping to that characterisation
The and he remained through the flrst of act is unusual; but these two of the few acts that retains a real throughout the evening.
ing up as "a home skicker.**
Once he girls should be permitted to get more vaudeville flavor. Hundreds of two.
iiame member was eued into a section to help out Fay.
For the pair's specialty, entitled
phoney mother song, having a com- walked across the stage with two training than it Is possible for them acts immediately copped the Ryan "For 'No Reason." the orchestra
was
going
to the to secure at present, unless they are and Lee idea alter this pair had played as an entrance a crashing
saying
he
buckets,
edy final line. The straight started
bank
get four per cent. He in- getting It at a dancing school, w^ich scored their initial success some phrase or two of "The Wearin*
a legitimate mother ballad, the serted to
a laugh in the Trevor and
domie handling tha latter part of Harris tiim. sitting on the steps 6f is unlikely for a travelliig vaude- years ago. but the originators have the Qreen,** and that's always tbe
This act has possibili- out-lasted all of them.
ville turn.
cus for the house tliat this is tbe
ttk» chorus because possessed of a the pretty set as the curtain rose.
Walter Fehl and Co. in "His headllner. The Monday night audities, but to gain them should be restronger voice.
Harry Delf followed Save, virtu- framed. It has little chance of get- Magic Wand." novelty band Idea, ence took the cue and mads ready
They
tried
several "Peaches'* ally two acts working in "one." Delf ting put above the opening spot In closed big. Fehl op^ns on a dark to welcome the pair.
Florenos, a
Browning Jokes that got lltUe. the came off a hit winner, too. "It Al- the better intermediates, unless It stage. In white Hindu costume he big woman, makes a capita! foil for
talk then veering eft to nut stuff ways Happens for the Best** landed, is put in to close on account of the announces he is the world's greatest the nonsenas. none of It especially
but his explanation of a Grecian flag finish, and it can take the final magician and proceeds to demon- roughheuss, but all knit In shew*
about cigar orchards.
The comic dance
topped the routine without position for that reason in some strate, aided by side lights and
manly manner and moving with
uses a cigar throughout handling question.
houses.
black velvet drops. He flashes a few
it
like another vaudeville
<tulte
Miss Mayhew was billed outside
S held Johnny Ward and black and white illusions and then
No
Ths rest of tbe biU
blackface comedian.
The finale, as the ••Derby winner among come- Charles Diamond, probabljr two old- addressing an Imaginary band leads
makeshift. Good laughs in the
'HBlg Parade,** the injected apoken diennes."
She has always kidded time minstrels, who go back to 187S ap Invisible orchestra.
tril^ttial
tnm of Albert Rleardo sad
nuUter between choruses hswever about her shape, but it is doubtful or before. Both have gi^y hair, but
Arter a girl appears Tor a peacock Bthel Green, gained at the ssps nne
toeing different from other «cts us- if she ever referred to race horses are nimble for their age, with the dance specialty in "one" the lights
Miss Mayhew's contribu- old-time songs and dances carrying go up. disclosing a tsn-man orches- of some vulgarity, but serving tbe
ing the same ballad.
There was herself.
was entirely successful. The them along. They do some strenu- tra enclosed by a special cyclorama. purpose, for tbe local customers at
mention of "^cooties'* among other tion
the house are not particularly fashouse particularl]# liked her Cin- ous work for men of their years.
Interesting routine of musical and
things.
Ricardo's voice production
derella up to date. She opened inNext to closing and closing comedy numbers flnlsh off a fln^ tidious.
It goes into opRay and Rose were on third, leav- termission.
seemed to hold two turns jointly turn of its kind, away from the is pretty weak when
with
ths Third avenue
position
was
third,
to
on
ing
a good roward.
Ihee,
Ruth Budd, who was
Both are under New average.
booked.
trains, which praAtlcally run through
Introduced as "the weakest of the Acts. Kemper and Bayard, and
Con.
ths lobby. A lot of his "dialog" was
weak sex," rather a smart remark Jeannle with EMith Shaw and
lost In the rattle, but the businsss
She opened by singing Co. are the acts, the latter m fullby Fay.
NATALIA and DARNELLS
With
My
Speak
got over for abundant and heart"I'm Learning to
sUge comedy skit, with the two-act
REVUE (4)
Eyes." Miss Budd disappointed the (boys) walking into it. the comedian
(Vaude—
Pcto)
1» M(ns.f Full aUge
her
thrilUng
Milt Wood and Jack White, comgirl in the next row by
of the double turn taking up the
Monday night the Broadway did edy
American Reof (V.-P)
At the start the girl dialog of the skit. It's rather a pecudancers, had their moments, but
aerial work.
shows,
both
night
capacity
at
of
the
anywas
there
their laughs came from the groVery acceptable dance revue play- behind didn't think
liar combination for vaudeville, and with a flock of standees.
With 99c. tesque
the act. Lrf)u Melan. pian- tifie acts are also rather peculiar.
makeup of the smaller man
ing the lioew circuit for some time, thing
assistant to Miss Inasmuch as they are now Just miss- top it looked aS| though there was rather than any material they had
ist, singer and
but not listed as reviewed.
in the house.
Budd, is a clever chap. He has a ing, both of them, although each Is considerable money
The talk was tiresome
worth
while.
"The Volga Boatman." with the
Natalie and Damelle are dancers, likable
southern accent, noticed
In Its way. and both DeMllie name played up big in the and only the horseplay in the busisurrounded by an "ensemble" of when he sang, and the youth sends entertaining
registered.
ness
possibilities.
have
billing, had Its part In attracting
four, toUled
as the Hippodrome his lyrics over clearly.
The bill was weak at both ends.
July 4th gave the theatres and
visitors to town, for Monday's
Glrla—Bernice, Patricia, Edith and
A repeat of recent date were the the beaches each a break around the
crowds were practically all from Marlis Brothers, comedy acrobats,
after
spotted
Albertlna Raach Girls,
Leona. Introductory number open
York. That's peculiar, too.
only the simplest feats of
New
offered
vaudeville
held
out of town. The
Klkl are
Bime*
with a lyrlo from Darnelle, Miss Mayhew. Zozo and
several names that might have ap- two-high turns and twisters from
good reason. Their
trampolin,
one being made up
the
bringing the four on separately, featured for no
of
followers
old-time
pealed to
burlesque adagio didn't start anythe girls supposedly giving reprevaudeville, hut there wasn't any- as a travesty college boy with the
thing, but the pretty dancing of the
sweater and the
trousers
and
wide
thing "big" listed.
sentative dances of Holland, Rus
81 tt ST.
Rasch glrl.s counted. The solo dancTho vaude end ran exactly 106 other in shabby gentleman get-up of
Jia, Ireland and Prance (Apache). ers were Mollie Peck, Doris Clausen,
Pets)
(Vaudeleast they didn't
At
clothes.
evening
minutes. The old-timers, Itaymond
That was the weakest number.
Norma Schutt, Ida Lcvine and FlorNothing about the 81st Street bill and Caverly, next to closing, and talk.
Tho team went into a fair tango ence Miller. Miss I^evlne's Spanish Monday
Ribbon
Girls (New
Bluo
Seven
any
The
night that indicated
MIgnon, another old-timer, once rehwt got down to thefr best stuff dance was effective, and will be hurrah about th^ 4th or anything imjved from opening, drew down Acts), Just a group of chorus girls
she gets a snap in
^ith adagio, following an Oriental more so when
numbers
dances
and
ensemble
the hit honors, although Enoch doing
else.
working the castlnets.
(New Acts) such as any like number of girls
introduction by the girls. Darnelle
The Gcnaro Girls in floor contor- Light's Collegians
Another repeat turn was that or
could frame In a few days. Spanhandled Natalie expertly and some Ted Trevor and Dlna Harris, a.s.slst- tlonlstlc gymnastics came up to ex- pulled a good sized hit.
Opening the show. Karl and Erna gler and Hull, on No. 2 (New Acts),
That Is an expectation
of the throws and catches looked ed by Gleb Yellln's string orches- pectations.
napld fire made the sixth item.
nervy for a warm night There was tra.
The English dance team as from their billing as "tho acme of Gross with a combination
paintln? and dancing turn, playing
The film feature was "Bravea novelty number by the (ihoris classy a couple as seen In a season. flexibility."
The Four Chocolate Dandles make a return here after a year, managed heart," Indian story, produced under
They are due to sail back to Lonters who walked on
with toy prop don soon. Trevor and Miss Harris their best impression on tho windup to start the show nicely. A silhou- the supervision of Cecil D. I>e Mllle
Enfrliah T>ull dogs, which barked by
ette cooch at the finish, a cut out and for which he probably Is sorry
didn't get much in the way of ap- when they hit up a lively tempo, and
the pressure ef a bulb.
but one of the men throws In some figure with a light behind it. being now.
There were also the Pathe
intermission,
closing
plause
The act closed well, with the theirs la a smart act, Just the same. dancing that tickled the 81st Strcot- used for tho effect, got a laugh.
news reel and a two-part "Our
MIgnon
started
No.
with
a
2,
the
opened
team handling another specialty
Gang" comedy; the comedy of which
The Royal Oaacoignes
They were followed by Emers.
dance nicely. Natalie and Dar bill excellently. The man Is work- mett Gilfoyle and Elsie I.ange. For S( rni-olasHlcal ballad to show off grew out of tho kids spreading a
as l>efor€. a time it looked bad for Gilfoyle. but her voice, getting little with It. Her cloud of fleas through a wedding
ing his balancing dog
nellea adagio work
good
looks
Charlr-.ston bit next with imitations
in
party. Crude, but funny to the 58th
he kept idugglng away with his wise
enough to send them Into picture But he has another attraction
Tucker, Sam Bernard and street audience.
Tootsle, a young girl who 1h learn- cracks and with Mi.ss I^nge making of Soi)hic
theatres.
Florence Reed got it over. A bur,
itee.
ing the Charleston and who ia a real (julte a dl.«iplay of stage wardrobe
lesque of an operatic prima donna
cutle.
the returns wore on the right side of fitted in nicely in the next spot and
Covan and Ruffln made a very the lodger.
drow
enough applause to warrant
0&8IE and LINKO
among
rate
boy.s
good No. 2. The
Hal NMman's style to a certain
(Vaude- Pets.)
Acrobats
the best colored hoofers In a long extent was depi'ndent at the open- tlio vnrorv, pantomime bit that sent
A good holiday week bill for this
hfT
away
nicely.
is
work
tap
8 Mins.; Full
Their double
time.
patter, but
monologistic
ing
upon
of
tho first half and n
type
house
The Swift and Gibson Revue
particul.-irly effertlve, while tho leg
City (V-P)
gave a few eccentric dancing steps (Nf'w Afts) Is a fast moving song surprising good crowd In Monday
knee manipuiatlonfl are no oinch
and
bftech
the
Inclined
Ideal
to
audicn(
e
despite
l»ad
the
that
Small time acrobatic turn with a for anybody.
and dance turn that will fit nrM>st afternoon,
Jbcc.
belief that he was to uncork some bills in an early spot, although the weather.
novel idea. Both men as ball playdoublea
held
but
He
did,
Ju.st
bill
The eUht-act
Ioo.se fltcps later.
quartt:t look to be a bet to be placed
ers.
This baseball idea leading to
enough to have 'em clamoring for in a r*icturo house revue. Harring- barrelled wallop In Lender Hrotha trick where one of the boys
more.
ton and Green, on next, found the nrs, galloping away with comedy
catches several hard pitched base(Vsude-Picts)
Nclman doesn't sing bndly and
Wll- honors In nnxt to shut, and Irving
hallB while doing a headstand on
At the Cth Ave. Monday night the some of his patter is modern and audlcnro receptive for the Ilert Ham Aarnnson's Crusaders, versatile orliarns' lAtker game bit that
an elevated platform. Some com- lobby's ca'ndy butcher closed /up .Home of it has whiskers. However, Tree Harrington does about as well chestra of 10, in No. 4 (New Acts)
A good attendance
at 8.40.
Emma The division of comedy throughout
edy gestures slipped In when both shop
the 81st Street crowd took to him as anyone since Williams.
inside, but the outside man for
Cora Groen, w^lth a couple of num- was perfect, the bill well routine*
have a "catch" after each trick.
Proctor's appeared to know when enthusiasUcaily.
"Good and Naughty," ai
Harry Fox got a hand. They re- bers, does nlc3ly and at tho finish, and with
A bit of work on the rings Just they stop coming down there.
(Continued on page 11)
tair.
On the stage the first half was member Harry. And Beatrice Cur- when she started to Chwrlcaton,
did in yesteryear, but
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Wednesday, July

AMERICAN

ally Into th« presantatlon of **The
Spirit of Valley Forge," with 12 peoplOb Valley Forge in a snow storm,
the lattif on the drop In "one.** with
the Rita Quartet singing old pa-

,

show being "Hello,
Rogers has shown an ablUly triotic numbers.
Then in full stage six dancers in
(CHICAQO)
to put on musical tabs, adapting
themselves perfectly to the big de red, white and blue costume, folChicago, July 1.
lowed
by the Trainor Bros, with a
this
Is
in
Open three weeks, this new Bala- luxo movie houses, and it
corking hooflng turn. The boys got
htm A Katz split- week house on direction lies his future as some- a lot of applause return from a
the extreme north side was doing thing more important than a creator small house,
supper
Saturday's
meager business Wednesday. The of small-salaried flashes for the show. For the finish three of the
house does two stage shovi-s nightly, As^
.
^
»
on a
girls
with
the
are
on
quartet
LubRogers' two "uccesses for
jBslng pictures only for the matinee.
and TrinE— "Sparkles,' about raised platform in a change of cosIt is probably that the neighbor- "ner
a
holding
drop
back
the
and
tume
hood is too sparsely populated at two months ago, and now /Hello reproduction of the Statue of Llbdiscussion
present to support a house of this BjU''— also opens yP
little
illuminates.
It
is
a
whirfi
the whole" field' of e^ty
xiww- and consideration
of the
uio How
oecauoc ui.
•lie,
•»e, more so because
VT J. .V
V
C,V,^
*
fan* "ovliig
movinr touch that 'iruns TOly
^'^^^
ard. large movie theatre a block dls- musical Ublold and its ability to KO
but with pep.
replace spe<^Ialmovie
houses
Into
to
tani. Also contributory may be the
!^
Tlie Movievents run for the next
type of stage shows Balaban & Katz ly produced presentaUons.
That the Chicago pubUc has seen 10 minutes, in which was incorp
use 'in conjunction with their picabout every wrinkle there la in the orated the screen tests of some of
Th« flmt half offering was way out old-time presentaUon is undoubted, the aspirants for the Paramount
The pSblix presenUtion shows School. Peggy Bancroft. Donald
running '^h^^J^^^^
Uie
of
DilUway and Pansy Gra^^^^^^ looked
'?i,ve?" one of the purest fl'lms t? coming in from New York have not
Impressed
because there was no dif- to be the be«t of the crop. Peggy
•neak in under the tent in recent
and Pansy seom capable of making
months, wholesaledly panned when 'erence between them and the Caiithe grade. In the news shots there
It played McVicker's several weeks ca«ro-Pro^uc«<l "hows.
were six from International and two
It
inevitable
seems
that
the
trend
ago.
Two Aas'n acts, bUl^ as •'stage Mn the future will be toward com- from Pathe.
organ
Henry Murtagta at the
dlvertlssements," are on each half- «<*3r. It is true that in the big house?
^ ^ ,w
week bllL Present indications are talking is difficult, but there is no caught the bouse and soon had them
that the bookers are going almost r^on why a remedy cannot be singing a program of pop stuff and
exclusively in for regular yaude- I 'ound. Billy House and his troupe getting a strong hand when flnlshvery well for the most part, the | ing.
ville flash acts and are the acta "as I
Snchantm^nt." devised
"LiOTe's
As comedy achieved verbally in the Imis"
for sUge entertainment
mense
Harding proving that there is and staged by Frank Cambria, has
economy in expense this is a neat
policy, but as a reputation and cus- no insurmountable obstacle to the a company of 10; six dancing ifirls,
Martha Vaughan, a very likable
tomerage builder it ia everything "Poken word in the big houses.
It is surely a relief from the eter- prima donna, with Hunter Kimball
I
but.
The Colby-Murphy dance flash on nal sameness of dance, song and singing duets with her, and Mr. and
this bill has a weak opening, but mere prettlness. Even stage bands, Mrs. Paul Patching with their novgets by toward the finish.
Four newer than the other forms of prea- elty musical act. The set used is a
fine appearing garden with' plenty of
choristers and the featured couple entations, are getting common,
"Sweet Daddies" ffeture film,
blooms.
start with an aesthetic number by
''Hello Bill" under Presentationa
the girls, burlesqued by Colby and
Miss Vaughan, slight, blond, and
*
Loop.
Murphy with litUe success.' A kick
owning a Tory attractive voice^ reone very much of Christine
minds
bit by the four girls in shorts is
^
MacDonald. Her opening number
also mild. The big gun is the closavrai^a^
nicely, and in the two
registered
tng Bowery numb^, in comedy cosduets that followed she scored.
(NEW YORK)
tumes and with special scenery. The
The musical trick stuff by the
abused Charleston is used as a
New Tork. July 4.
got leyoral .hands. _The
closer.
L One cannot hand 'i'd*
Joe PlJikitt
Plonke.. Patchings
^ „ ^
"Carnival of Venice." fike other anything particular on his show t>*U«t numbers filling in are «ffecVghUngs that Cambria
stage offering, went well as an in- currently at the Strand. The Frolic ^•t
strumental music number, bolstered ! ordinary, with the trio of added handled were the best in some time,
all of the blooms
with
finale
The
by nice-looking props. Four men features practically making up the
lighting ^p put the offering over
and two girls, with one of the girls whole show.
*''om a name standpoint, how- with a snap.
„
doing a pleasing toe dancd. AccbrD. ^
C. reThe £~Jture was the P. ^
• ^Jolic should draw at the
dions. violin, sax. guitars and some
if
'or he has C|iarlotte, the lease -Silence," reviewed MVeral
queer reed instrument are used In M****

NORSHORE

of the 66-mInute
Rill."

.

I

|

—

—

—

As the house has no adequate
xnn Vivian and Co. opened with
» routine of sharpshooting, pro vidf^*^^
u*^* ^ii**
the presPortland P/cture bouses,
the requisite bangs in keeping
enUtlon did not click as strong, Ulth the Fourth of July spirit and
were it presented In a de-luxer. The getting over nicely. Jes8 and Margie
lighting effects are poor, detract- Martin followed with routine
piano
ing and eyes or drops cannot be act (New Acts),
used advanUgeously, owing to the
pord and Cunningham, mixed
small sUge.
team, livened proceedings with fast
However, as a whole,_ credit must comedy chatter and songs sent over
be extended the management for to appreciable returns. The couple
I

I

with

much

I

I

I

for the house, and five
months* work by the decorators is
now virtually completed. Sunday
afternoon the uncarpeted lobby was
the only thing unfinished.
The usher staff is "all dressedThe boys look great In
up." too.
white suits of swallow-tail cut.
Their accessories of wing collars
ajd bat ties and white gloves make

ments

them look elegant.
The "re-ope^ing" program

|

!

SiRANO

I
,

I

"S™*

fe!

•^

^^"^

SlTeWt^^ thi"'h'SnoSSi
^n^mhle of 28 iS^s^whiti
^^^^ot'^l^^'Z.l^irTSS^'
but ^^'^ ^^^^^y
Both of these acts are okay, hut
^t,^
When a customer has seen the two
strand Girls on for one number

"

MAJESTIC

^

(PORTLANDp ORE.)

I

that's no telling Just how many
flash acts will be old 'stuff to him
from then on. It will give the B. &
K. bookers several gray haira trying to find enough variety in the
flash line to continue the present
policy.

early.

Portland, Ore.. July

^om

selection

I

I

rangements.

Chauncey Haines, solo organist,
had an entertaining number called
"In a Clock Shop," wherein the tick
ing and chiming of clocks formed
accompaniment to a light musical
theme. The idea was explained on
the screen prior to its execution.
Drew good applause.

Pathe news and a comedy.
Loop

HARDING
(CHICAQO)

one.

•

The "Frolic" runs SO minutes,
Charlotte opens it with an Apache
Dance on the ice assisted by Curt
Neumann, the nuqnber getting over
fairly well, although Charlotte on
the ice is not as fast as she was in
the old days at the Hip. After her
firat number tho 12 girls are on in.
"one" for a fast dance f'>llowod by
Charlotte in an ice ballet number.
Closing in "one" the Hemstreet
Singers, quartet of women (two
blondes and two brunets) who have
cultivated voices, handle three numbers in most harmonious fashion.
Their efforts brought a wealth of
applause.
A surpfising thing was
their wonderful dloUon, which made
it possible to catch every word that
they sang, even in the big Strand.
Mlnevltch makes a little speech at
'

I

I
I
I

I

Z^iS^?*?? i^""
go^"^rats"Ti?h 'STe^op'S!

X,*°VrJj..***5S.i"
Fo^"e-

Smfdr s^g.

in

The

Rasor."

girl

F^ilned

"Sid

was

in

two

brief

comedy scenes which had their wallop, nevertheless, with the boys rea

sorting to
goaled 'em.
I

I
1

I

parody

finish

that

Leach La Quinlan Trio, two girls
and man, closed the vaude section
with a routine of slack wire feats,
The girls on aerial platforms were
the holdrups of the wire by neck
'or the male mem^^f^^ «nrlPs
^er. who performed the stunts,
Edha.

CITY
(Vaude— Pets)
The show at Fox's 14th

street

house had something of a "<;lasB"
background ip thrive on the first
half.
The "ilass" is provided by

Welch and

Nlles
I

Co.

(New

Acts).

Probably breaking in here. Welch

a Juvenile lead

name

In pictures.

As

is

his

very short of fame, he is
seemingly unknown with the down

I

is

town mob. Billed on the outside
portals In type not larger than the
rest of the bill, his name is set back
another notch as an attention attracter.

Mr.

known

Welch possesses a widely
and easily recognisable

As a

face.

free-lancer in pictures

he works frequently.

So much

se

A

|

turn, preceded Welch and reaped
most of the show's applause. Man
uses an excellent and likable "wop"
delivery and has a good singing

.

PRESENTATIONS
whm

voice.

Clifton
and Brent. "Courting
Days." and Bobby Randall went on
Randall, using whlteface
in order.
in place of the former black, had
them roaring at times with blue
gags and songs. The girls In ti e
audience had a great time giggling
»t the blueness. One girl, about 17.
giggled so much in her seat in the
second row that she was forced to
run out to stop. She left a girl
friend stranded In the next seat, but
returned when under control. From
then on Randall had an excellent
audience In the two flaps. By the
finished the balance of the
t*™®
And
*"dj«nce got over its

(Extra attraetionM in 'picfvrc iheairmM,
iioC
pieiMtrma, will bm carried and deaerihad in ihi» dmpart^
fiMfif for the general informaiion of the trade,}

BILL*
«*hELLOJ»|V:
Tabloid
1

'^V^

RIVOLI

the Philadelphia SymQusikoYf was loudly acclaimed this afternoon.
The rising orchestra pit putting
the entire orchestra in view of the
audience, was Introduced to St
Louis, with Charles Prevln putting
his men through Victor Herbert's
"American Fantasle."
An illustrated orgkn solo by Milton Slosser was a "thank you" by
No invitation to
the Skourasea
sing along was given, yet many did.
The John Murray Anderaon pro
ductlon of "Alice In Wonderland"
With the Paramount Junior Stars
and the same J. S.'s feature film,
"ICaAcinatIng Youth" on the bill. Interest is great here Just now for the
Fam6us Players school, for screen
tests of the wlnnera of a recent contest to find entrants are being made
this week.
Therefore the work of
the first crop of Paramount debutantes was watched interestedly.
No excitement despite the Miss Sixteens were probably thrilled.
fashion reel In Technicolor
opened the show and sandwiched
In. bet ween the other units were a
newsreel and a Ralph Graves comedy. The Shourases' Idea of including local subjects In the news is a

dowski
phony.

well

Lander Brothers, assisted by
ou^o brunet, unbilled, grabbed comhonors with breezy stuff, some
©Jy
of which they had probably pre-

I

one

of best quality, too. Featured is the
farewell St Louis appearance of
Mlchel GUislkoff, former concertmaster in the St. Louis Symphony,
who goes new to Philadelphia to
take the chair under Leopold Go-

managed

with fiirtation stuff, songs and
dances that hit the outfronters.

I

'

I

Chicago. July 2.
evidence
the
picture
his offering,
theatres of this town are as near HJ** ?J
the »?
boys of his ensemble «o
h«iLv«.n as the song pluggers K.«-|that
heaven
have not know
music,
technically, but
ever gotten was on exhibition last
they all have music In their souls.
o«lTlit
trouble
with
the offering at
rirn™«*niS?J'*M**
his
Organ Club meeting with a new pre^^ent is that It leans
too much to
ballad, previously played in several the classical and hasn't enough of
other movie palaces and last week the pop numbers. When lined up
at the Oriental, where half the new with the pop stuff there isn't going
cumbera. including this one. were I to be any stopping this as an attrac•'«r..i»#^»M
'written by Paul Ash.' was the solo | tion. It will have to have advance
number used by Henri Keates. al work in each of the towns, howthough it is customary for tha solo ever; local Interest should be roused
organists to use many different and the local contest angle worked,
songs at one sitting. When, in the With the harmonica and the music
days of vaudeville's greatest pres- stores contributing to the campaign.
tige, did the boys from Tin Pan alley When this Is done the act will be
ever get such breaks on a new num- worth anything asked for it. It is a
corking flash, with the 28 boys
ber?
Mcikel's Organ Club Is prospering. ranged in minstrel fashion on
series of tiera and the music that
It Is easy to see that Melkel now
audience
possesses a personal popularity. they play must hit any
This is on top of the fact that the right between the eyes.
Mlnevltch does two numbers with
"meeting" was not as peppy or the boys and then solos, going back
clever as some of the earlier efforts, to the ensemble for two more numand, in fact, at one point the audi- bers and closing with an encore.
ence, supposed to sing, found that The harmonica portion of the Frolic
the words on the screen did not cor- runs 15 minutes.
respond with the music.
W. C. Fields in "The Old Army
There can be no doubt that Chi- Qame" (F. P.) feature film. Frod.
cago has developed a great entertainment feature in these organ
community singing bees. Almost
anywhere, probably with better ef(NEW YORK)
fect In the west than the east, the
New York, July I.
same stunt can be pulle(} at small
Two presentations at the Rivoll
expense by managers who want to this week. One Is a special patriotic
give a little fiavor to their bills.
affair designed especially for IndeThe stage show for last week was pendence Day. The other is the
number two of the series of musical Frank Cambria presentation. "Love's
tabs which Lublincr and Trinz have Enchantment," a delightful little

Further

is

slightly reminiscent of the "bench

act" of other days,

that as the curtain rose, whispers
were audible. Whispers that told
he was recognized.
radio station. KOIN. Stanley Grey.
On fourth, ne used a "situation**
leading off. popular locally, stopped
sketch to good advantage and ran
the show cold, with "Anne and Her
But It is probable
along easily.
uttle Sedan.** He Is full of per
that the holiday theatre shoppers
#
sonallty plus and puts his numbers worthy one.
on 14th street would rather have
That the Missouri does, as its slo- had a song and dance.
over In big-league style
The Harmony Four next with gan says, serve "entertainment on
(New Acts)
Ossle and Llnko
popular sUections that went for Ice" is easily proved; all one has to opened and Nee Wong, Chinese
a solid smash, while the Spanish do is step Inside the doors. Inside monologlst, also new, followed.
Ruebel,
Trio were a riot with captivating the dry cold air is great.
Oarl and Baldl, man and woman

1

I

In the pit J. Walter Davidson and
his orchestra played- ''Blue Danube
Waltz" to good effect Very ac
ceptable overture with special ar-

1.

"Mignon"
A corking good all-round bill at
served as the overture, running the Majestic
Leav^ it to Frank
about five minutes. This was fol- Laoey. manager, for novelty tie-ups.
lowed by the Topical Review for 11
This week a "radio presentation,"
minutes, with International furnish- cMisisting- of artists regular coning four shots. Pathe two and Fox trlbutors over the PorUand "News"

The

(10) with
specialties by

—

I

|

Crusaders

symphonic Jazz and

the versatile bunch clicked heavy
L0UI8)
on next.
St Lk>u1s. July 4.
Arthur Lloyd contributed some
Besides Independence Week, the I'card manipulation, skillfully hanMlisourl's "Re-opening Week" also. dled and also had its comedy moThe Skourases have spent they say
—more than |1 60,000 on refurnlsh- ments.
Kramer and Breen, mixed team,

I

the classic and pop music rouUne
to put out some,good orchestrauona

A

Aaronson's

(8T.

1

I

incorporating impressions

stage lights wrestllng Vocally with "Smartjr" as their
tag.
comedy speech sufficed as

MISSOURI

I

I

still

of non-singing
I

an encore.

I

I

Cohen,

resi>onse.

I

^ZJ^^

j

are

pulling the stunt, in spite of its
limited resources, for the show met

|

I

1926

melodies. Dolph Thomas, baritone,
also scored with 'Xa Paloma." For
the exit spot, Cecil Teague, fast be(Continued from page 21)
coming the talk of the town,
«
a
i
Pl^'nty
through his organ playing, put over *of
^'i
^comedy a bargain
'
^
for the 60o.
a dandy overture.

th« Tear. Then a pictorial blstdry
of "Old Olory." which leads natur>

REVIEWS

7,

,

Rogers getting 'em young and fresh.
Less scenic embellishment than
in Rogers' firat flyer into the
presentation field, but what there is
rates 100 per cent.
'Hello Bill" may be the trails
fine
blazer
of Its type.
musical taJbloid
fault at the beginning is that there
with
more talk than song and dance
Is too much song with mere occupatlon of;;;;; the itage by the 16 is certainly new around Chicago. kSSX'*fo?WuV.
chorus girls and a couple of the Its success is an omen that thereJ Le^Is, Beatty and Lewis, two
prlndpala Five minutes, maybe will probably be more. Harry Tg^rls and a m'an dancing combinamora could be shaved from the in- Rogers won't pass up the movie I tion. using a full set. closed,
field and the movie field won't pass |
Business only fair at the holiday
troductory Interlude.
girls are good-lookers,

(27)

Musical
66 Mina; Special Sets
Harding. Chicsgo.
A bit too long but outside of p.
slow start this Harry Rogers stage
^
.
^
,
^
. ^
movie
house stuff.
The
"bow
is

^

A

^

|

*

The story Is light but sufficient to
create situations from which the
skilled farce-making of Billy House
extracts laughs. House, corpulent,
Is William Fuller with a 30-day sen^
tence for gambling hanging over him
on the eve of his marriage. To geA

away he sajv

he

must head

a

militia division being sent for musical comedy reasons to suppress
a revolution in Mexico. Of course
the real <3eneral Fuller shows up.

The action Is In two sections before and aft^^r the supposed military expedition into Mexico.
The
intermission has
the chorus in
"one" in front of a Spanish setting with a tenor warbling and the
featured dance team, Aranoff and
Louise, doing some tango stepping.

The It chorus girls have been
wen trained and costumed with

contracted from Harry Rogers. Billy musical affair with a typical sum- their high light when, attired as
copa they go through a military
House, a graduate of tabs and for mer background.
13111
opens with the overture drill executed with precision and
several years in vaudeville as Rogcrs' "ace" act, is featured, the title "1812, a little heavy for this time of sure to hit with any audience. The

(Monday) supper show.

up Harry Rogers.

At the

start

some

difficulty

in

the actors adjusting their speaking
voices to the large-sized Harding.
House.
In
cross-fire,
with
the
straight, had both walk down to the
footlights and repeat a gag that
went astray In the air pockets.
Following this House went Into the
audience and again repeated the
gag with the straight remaining on
the stage. As a result of this little liberty, the audience seemed to
pay better attention. House thereafter got laughs all the way by
training a couple of rows of customers on one side of the theatre
to applaud every time he put up
his hand and gave the signal.
Class plus husnor makes "Hello
Bill" great material for the movie
houses.
There will probably be a
growing market during Ihe coming
season for shows of the same de-

and whoever can deliver
open the door to a good thing.

SHUBERT PUZZLED
(Continued from page 3)
Tbr
it goes Into production.
the present there are pbstacles to

when

overcome

in this respect.

Whal For Winter Garden
•Is Zat So?" continues successfully at the Apollo. Thus in the pres-

ent lineup every house has an attraction except the Winter Garden,
disposition of which remains unsettled for the time being.
The uncertainty attending the
premiere of "Tip Toes" arises from
dlfflculties of casting.

producing
Is
reached London
Friday accompanied by Alan Kearns
who has been selected to play the
leading Juvenile. But to date Aaron«
has made small progress in com-

Alexander

Aarons

the piece here.

He

He may

return

scription

pleting his

will

immediately to New York, probiibly
to engage players there.

Hal.

"

%

cast.

Wednesday, July

7,
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MOLUE FULLER AND
DISSOLUTION OF SEVERAL

K.-A.

N. V. A.

PoK's Booking Presentations
Outside of K.-A« Booking Office

NEW YORK STATE CORPORATIONS

BLIND INVALID
'COSTS TOO

Through an arrangement concluded

last week several houses of
Poll circuit will book presentation feat urea fo"* Its picture
outside the K-A circuit, which books its regular vaude

the

MDCH'

houses

houses.
The presentation booking will be handled through the Jack LInder
Agency, independent.
The first two to incorporate presentations this week are Poll's,
Bridgeport, and Poli's, New Haven, Conn. These and several others
to be added within two weeka will play a big flash or band act
weekly in conjunction with picture programs.

Probable Aftermath of Recent Keith-Albee Bond
Flotation Six Corporations Cited in Albany

—

No

Inkling as to Disposition of Properties

OFFICE

SlirS

Albany, N. Y., July 6,
Notice of disHolution of six Kcith-

PICTURE CmCUIT OFFERS

Albee Bubsidiary corporations have
been filed with the office of the Secretary of State.
These notices

follow

the

'promotion and sale of Keith-Albee

bonds throutfh New York bankers.
It Ib not mentioned in connection
where the properties go to or have
been placed that were held by the

.

i

.

corporations in dissolution, although
the presumption is that they have
been merged Into one holding com
pany, possibly the company issuing
the bonds placed for public sale.
Another retort is that the dis
solutions may be a forerunner to
K-A proceeding with the remainder
of the stock and bond issue amount
Ing to $40,000,000 more or less in
actual par values, as authorized in
the promotion of the $6,000,000 bond
lasue slowly sold for the K-A benefit
in New York.
It is generally believed a reorgan
(Bation of the Keith-iAlbee holdings
and business is in process with this
proceeding a rart of It.
The corporations affected are:
B. P. Keith Hippodrome Corpora
turn. New York City; Keith Cleve
land Operating Corporation, New
York; B. P, Keith Rochester Cor
poratlon. New York; B. F. Keith
Realty Corporation, New York; B.
F. Keith Canadian Corporation, New
Tork; B. F. Keith Syracuse Corporation, Mlllbrook.

Karyl

Norman

,000—

the

following

break-in,

Norman

had

been

more

for

Stanley

bookings.

Norman

refused the

offer.

guy who

and

•

;

didn't

Thos. Van Dycko), and will make
a fortnight at the Champs Elysees
'rnusic hall under the direction of
!Ci4mond Sayag, followed by a week
at the Kursaa!, Ostend (nolgium),

.<and

the

Caaino,

Deauville,

in

August.
'"'

now

Roper

featured in the Palace summer
revue for ten weeks.
Gypsy Rhoumaje is appearing at
the
Ermltage and Chateau de
Madrid. Paris.
Chrlstlane and Bnroy are booked
for the second veralon of the present Casino de Paris revue, due In

'"l>^

consider

Important

that

TTn-lvorsity of Virp:inla orchestra la to play at the Cafe

it

vaudeville only after appearing
the head of his own fiash comedy reviw. For several seasons he
had scored consistently with various partners, but could never get
break
from
the
vaudeville
a
bookers.
Rubin recently toured the Orpheum circuit. While on the coast
he made several two-reel comedies
to be released next fall.

Zurich (Switztn-land), and
the orchewtra of the Univer.^ity of
"Willfam and M;iry i.s b<>ok«vi for the
I>plana<le, Znrlrh.
IJert
Mi.iHtr.'Is
CiorlT>iT'^
an'

Rubin

lum

for

.

U^^aHvllir*
riitiir

Washington. July 6.
Charles A. McDonald, blind sol
patient at Walter Reed Hos
at the Rlalto (Uni
the current week as the
fi aturn
of the pres^^nlatlon slaved
in ronjiinr tlon with the Hhowln^j of
dior

pital, is sinRin/?

life.

versal)

J'/io
Knknown Soldier."
Tiie l>Iind Mincer i>o.s.sc'.sh©s a hitch
haritcnc.
He has b«'en .sin^inr:
\\i*h iho Ainiy iland at Iho local
Sylvnn theatre.
Mf Uon'jld
was an rntcrtalner
o\'( rsoa.s dtirinp Iho war.
•

Delroy and rhaiic*i I^awrenre havo formocl a vrniflc alliance,
d.in^e turn.
f.-^r a sons and
Irene

Ju^y

10.

Margaret Romaine Returning
!>T

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to "VARIETY"
$1.75

—

3 Months

Send remittance with name
and address
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BACK

Jjottun has r^-furncd and
"A'ill
r)l.iy a f'-w woflcs of wummor
li
Mil
ville f>i)cnin^ llils week at AtIititir; Cily.
Mi.i«! l>>flufl will f>umTt)er at I*ake
I'lM' id
wliore she will Hta'^e a f-^v.'
'*r»i eri.s
assisted by Marlon Kit hy.

Cissio

Lester Crswford with Norwood
and Tl/v.d. rick; liavo
<'rawford
I.o'it' r
(Ii9'<(»lved as a vnudo t» .'tm.
Triwfor.l l»a.s roi-ni 'd a n'- v aliiritif"

Own

Detroit, July

IBENE DELROY'S PARTNER

M

$2,500

Blind Soldier-Singer

Astoria,

IKitod for Hr pry's «*if»\
(I'ranco), six w.^ ks,
i)

National Vaudeville Artista.
Mollie Puller, minus her vision,
has been appearing in vaudeville,
allowed |7S weekly out of the salary she earned to meet her weekly
living cost, and with the remainder
hoarded up under a form of tru»>
teeship to be divided between the
N. V. A. and the Actors' Pund followlngr her death, it is said.
Miss Puller is a member in grood
standing of the N. V. A., entitled
as such to a "death benefit" of
11,000.
Out of which, according to
the "system" adopted by the N. V.

m

Morris office recontract
a
with

to reproserjt

Loew

of experiment, the

Mike

lit

signed

By way

offices i^nt

Act

After Several Years

William

serial.

ment whether she should be removed
to a seml-publlc ward in the Prenoh
Hospital, to save expense to the

Champ

Benny Rubin will go into the cast
of "Gay Paree" (Shubcrts).
Hubin worked his way to the top

cently

f

said

ed, havlngr lapsed Into a state of
unconficlousnesa for long periods
with the memory onljr of an argu-

the first installment of
the western serial into the Delancey
Street and Avdhue B theatres. The
"serial start" was so well received
that the entire 10 subjects will be
shown at these houses. Other Loew A. in its "charity," all moneys dishouses will also play them, two bursed on behalf of a member prior
reels a week being sent to the to death, is
deducted from the
theatres assigned
by the Loew $1,000. Any remainder Is paid over
great gag.
bookers.
to a beneficiary.
"It wasn't raining."
Never In the history of Dolancey
No One Called
And then Freddie Eddie haStreet or Avenue B had a serial
haod Himself away.
Notwlthstandlnsr, according: to the
been booked.
"Snowed In" was
watched Intently by the theatre account, no one from the N. V. A,
men. Its reception there Justified or the Keith-Albee bookinflr ofllce
their placement of the serial and called upon the sick artist lying in
Pole Vaolt^' as
disproved entirely the K.-A. book- the shadow of death, until a reping viewpoint that ".serials" are resentative named Southard of the
Headline
at
N. V. A. did appear at St. Elizathrough.
This serial will go through IS to beth's Hospital, not to Inquire as to
20 theatres on the I^ew list, and Miss Puller's health or condition
Los Angeles, July 9.
Panchon and Marco have booked all are regarded as assigned to but to Inform those attendlnjf the
stricken woman at St Elizabeth's
K.-A.
territory.
Charlie HofT, world champion pole
Another booking last week by that the N. V. A. could not afford a
vaulter, to appear at Loew's State
next week (July 9), at a salary of Loew was for 90 days of "Devil private room for Miss Fuller nor a
special nurse; that she must go to
$2,500 for himself and a woman Horse" (Hil Roach).
a semi-public ward at the French
partner.
Hospital, New York, "where we
To protect Iloff's status In the
send all of our charity patients."
Amateur Athletic Union the man
Bernard's
The account continues that the
agement are to pay Hoff only for'
N. V. A. representative was indancing with Joyzelle, while no re
Hotsy-Totsy
Detroit formed Miss Fuller waa in no conimhur.scment is to be made for his
dition to be removed; that she was
pole-vaulting or Jumping feats.
a very sick woman, and no one

Benny Rubin Elevated

The

Tho

'

guess,"

answers, all pronounced wrong. Among them
was that it was the umbrella
on a water sprinkler; another
that the noven were Singer's
Midgets, and another, but
"Stop!" exclaimed Freddie
Eddie.
"You're wrecking a

over, according to report.
middle
former
Sadie
Kusell,
western vaudeville booker and now
private secretary to Grange, arranged the vaudeville dates.

July.

'

must

Several

In

and Jack Kinney,
known as Jack and June, wfU

June

you

Freddie.

,

>

likes his gag.

"Seven fellows were standing under one umbrella,** recited F. B., "and not one of
them got wet. How oome?"
"I heard that one uptown,

Hed' Grange Turns Down

Harland Dixon was booked at La money after thinking

uct for consecutive play dates.
No sooner did Loew tie up the
Hal Roach product of the "Our
O&ng" comedies for 1927 than it
slips a straight booking for 123
day», starting in July, for Roach's
short comedy. "Uncle Tom's Uncla,"
this of the 1925 product.
Then Loew for New York decided
some of the local theatres could
stand a serial, something that the
K.-A. offices have regarded as not
worth bothering with. Loew ar
ranged for a 38-day presentation of
'Snowed In." the newest Pathe

urge and present manager of
"The I-.ast of Mrs. Cheyney" at
the Fulton, says his best Joke
heard last week was of the
umbiella.
Freddie Eddie believes In It
and won't tell the answer until
you guess, always the sign of a

Acme would pay him
no

SAVINGS

Film iKJoklngs these days seem to
Unconscious, sightless, and with
one slap and another at the
Keith-Albee houses in New York her days numbered, Mollie Puller
and Brooklyn, the Marcus Loew lie* In a private room at the St
EUza^beth's Hospital on West 51st
offices riding
circles around the
K.-A. crowd In lining up new prod- street, New York, wan and neglect-

Strolling over the environs
New York and Icilling time
watching vaudeville bills, the
debonair Freddie Eddie McKay, he of the International

tentatively
booked by the Acme for three
weeks in the Stanley houses at
After appearing at
$1,500 weekly.
the Audubon the impersonator was
notified the
$1,000 and

ments

t>e

of

ma-

the Audubon to break in new
terial for legit productions.

at the

—Mem-

ber N. V. A. with $1,000
Insurance "Benefit'* for
Deduction of Disburse-

—

Freddie's Best Joke

an example set by Eddie Cantor
and other legit stars who have used

Ward

Hospiul

"TRUSTEED"

Karyl Norman, Creole Fashion
Plate, broke in at Fox's Audubon,
New York, last week with two new
Norman received
piano players.
for

Elizabeth's HosPrivate Room to

St.

French

Serials

other circuits.

$1,000

ArtisU

Semi-Public

Take Pathe Serials ^Tried
Out on Lower East Side to Success—
Keith-Albee Thought Serials Were Through

Besides Comedies. Loew's

According to the facts the Acme
Agency, which books the Stanley
houses, Is taking notice of acts
playing for "Break in" salaries for
•

VandeviSe at $3,501

"Baule in connection with the celebrations commemorating the lajadIng of the first American troops at
He opens at
..at. Nazairo, Juno 26.
the Paris Ambassadeurs, July 9,
for three weeks, with Irving AaronAon's Commanders (booked through

from

piUl't

AH PICTURE BOOKINGS

Listed for $1,500

Harold "Red" Grange, who was
to have opened at the Orpheum,
Paris, June 30.
Marjorle Moss and her partner, San Francisco, July 18, with Los
Georges Fontana, will dance at the Angeles to follow in a two-act with
A^bassadeurs. Paris, for a fort- Mike Donlin, former big league
night, commencing Friday nl^ht, outfielder, has cancelled the bookand will then visit Otrtend (Bel- ings and will not enter vaudeville.
gium), returning to the United "Red" has been working on a picture at Hollywood.
States in Septonibor.
Grange and Donlin were to have
Florence Walton and Leon Leitrim are at the Chateau de Madrid, received $3,500 weekly, but "Red"

,

K-A IN

Rejects Stanley

Co.'s Proposal of $1

DANCERS IN EUROPE

I'aris.

AROUND

SAURY LOEirS RIDING CIRCLES

BREAK-IN

recent

of

National
Attempted to Remove the
Death-Stricken
Woman
ive

Vaudeville

fallen

a comatoso state, and
regaining conher
mentality

Into

but

Infrequently
sclouaneao,
with

weakening

dally.

own works.

Doctor Rebuked
Is .said to have
hotny-totsy with Bernboon
ard h.Tppy and playinj* to a re- followed the very next day by an'<r>«"'tfiil and
adrnlrirji? f')llowincr, it other, from a phy.sician. who .itiil»«d
sof-nifl Inooru^TMoua f«>r IJornard to
(Continued on pa,';e 27)
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knew when the end would bo
reached, she having intermittently

Tucked away In a back room of
Mike liornard. who at one
time was an Idol and HtiU holds
.sway amonq the mu.slcians and performers wiio r«*Hj)oct the Hernard
Myle of piano whipping, Is now
Detroit,

l.')^

A

Management

Bofui LeKairf
New Teirk

nrtwidwaj.
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BIG VAUDEVILLE

PETTY SPm BY ASS'N

THEAim

BARS WELT FROM FLOOR

$3B Was

WEEKLY STAFF SALARIES

WedneMlay, July

ORPHEUM-K-A UNIT SHOWS

1928

WDl

CUT PRODUCERS FROM VAUDE

—

Agent

Stoddard's

7,

^Act

Forced Ass'n to

St Louis Theatre in
Items Cost of Bill Around $6,500 with AdverGross Can Run to $23,000 on Week
tising Extra

Payroll of

—

Orpheum

—

St. Louia,

A

weekly

cost

July

6.

of

$3,298.55
sum total

Is

of
the current
salaries for the house staffs, back
and front, of the local St. Louis
theatre, the recently opened large
vaudeville house by the Orpheum

about

FRIARLY REPARTEE
wordy
argument in the grill room of
the Friars. Charlie Pope laid a

below does not Include
cost of the program, running to
about $6,500 with acts and film, also
advertising Is to be added.

pick the doctor."

"Guess I'll pass It up," answered Libman. "I'm not that

business of $23,000.
Salaries as paid are as follows:

Leader, M. Friedman
Piano, D. Levy

$106.50
71.00
71.00
yiolln, A. Gill
71.00
C. Kern
"
71.00
E. Vogle
Tl.OO
Cornet, A. Kunty
"
71.00
F. Hlrth
71.00
Bass. W. Fisk
71.00
Horn, O. Marks. Sr
"
71.00
F. Henninger
71.00
Flute. J. Meizner
71.00
'Cello, E. Summers
71.00
Clarinet, G. Messner
71.00
Trombone, E. Buss
71.00
Drums, I. Schifrer
86.00
Organist. I. Ganz
40.00
Hel. Organist. L. Wagner....
71.00
iViola. B. Cibulka
,

,

,

,

8taga

W. Wiggins

$65.00
65.00
65:00
35.00
57.50
55.00
80.00
80.00
15.00
55.00

Stelnlger

J.

Stagehand, M. Grady
Operator, H. Yeager
G. McDonald
Sta^e Door, O. Parks
,

Stnge Hand. C. Sagard

Ushers
6
1
1

@

$80.00
13.70
11.00

$16.00

10.15
10.00
18.60
18.40
18.00
25.50
7.50
6.50
10.00

1
1
2 (u> $9.30
$9.20
2
2 ^0 $9.00
$8.50
8
1

&
@

1

Elevator Boy

Janitors and Cleaners
porter, W. Zimmerly
$21.00
"
"
"

,

,

21.00
22.50
22.50
23.50
27.50
87.95
22.50
42.00

E. Butler

W.

,

S.

.

"

9

Brown

L.

,

Rltton

Ropers

Kd. Miller
(prouped)

Cloaner.s

Cleaner, O. Spalding

Fireman, W. Murphy
Painters
E.

Enprel

J.

Ma.shicr

With Marcus Loew's return from
Europe brought out a number of
"ofUcial" announcements from the

Loew

$59.40
66.00

.

Yonkers.

@

Maid

$11.00

Doorman
Scrprant
Sorpt-ant

8.25

Papo

12.00
18.00
25.00
23.00
22.00
20.00

Director
Xjicutenant

Loew

in

Dyckman

Section

Marcus Loew ha.«j Invaded the
r>yckman section of New York,
consummating a deal with Sol Brill
for the now Inwood at Dyckman
Street and Post avenue.
The Inwood opened last winter
With straight picture

policy.

of the local

Orpheum, suc-

ceeding the late J. A. Bertane. Mr.
Taylor was former y manager of the
Orphcun), St. Louis.

Canal

MUBPHT IN HOSPITAL

SEN.

J. Francis Murphy, while
driving an automobile from Philadelphia to White Lake. New York,
met with an accident and waa removed to the Grand View Hospital,

Senator

Sellersvllle, Pa..

The
last

Sunday

night.

vaudeville monologlst played

engagement at Philadelphia
week and was driving to hla

summer home when

Chicago July

—Each to Operate at Not Oyer
—Units* Production Investment $9,000
Each—Orpheum Offering Eastern Salary

Circuits Producing 10

$1,800

6.

Marvin Welt, for the past two
yaari aaaociate of the £z Keough
Ag«ncy, haa been barred from the
Aaa'B booking floor by R. J. Lydiatt.
The latter claims Welt had placed
an act (Brady and Wells) with the
Wlaconain, Milwaukee, an ''opposition" movie house.
Eddie Welafeldt, manager of the
Wisconsin, aald oyer the phone to
Variety that Maryin Welt had no
connection with the booking and
that the Wiaconsin'e regular Chicago repreaentatlve, Ed Morris, had
consummated the contract with
Brady and Wella direct. This coInddea with what the act says and
with Welt'e denial of the charge.
The actual reason behind la said
to be tied up with the recent Harry

ICABRIAOES
Al

St.

John, flim comic, and June

Price Pierce. Ceremony announced
for today (Wednesday) In Los AnJohn Is S8 and Miss
geles.
St.

Pierce

29.

to Sammy Clark
York, April It. Couple are
now appearing In a yaudeyllle act.
John A. MacCormack, widely
known musician, to Mrs. Grace A.
Manning, wealthy widow of Albany.
In Albany, N. T., last week.
William James Ensor to Emma
Lillian Mills June 26 at the Church
of the Assumption, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stoddard ease.
The Aaa'n, after The groom Is the bass singer of the
Sammy Tlahman had Issued Stod- Duquesne Comedy Four.
W. S. McLaren, manager of the
dard eon tracts, tried to cancel the
act without notice or damages. Capitol, Jackson. Mich., and formerStoddard appealed to the V. M. P. A. ly president of the Motion Picture
In New York and a decision in his Theatre Owners of Michigan, to Joy
Crossman. professionally known as
fayor was handed down.
Subsequently
after Esther Joy, in Chicago June 80.
(eyidently
''lO'essure'* had been applied)
the At home In Jackson, Mich., after
V. M. P. A. reversed itself and Aug. 1.
Mae Busch, film actress, to John
exonerated" the Association.
With this v'bitrary shutting off of £^1 Cassell. civil engineer, in
his Just claims Stoddard consulted Riverside, Cal., June 30. The bride
a lawyer, former prosecuting attor- gave her age as 29; Cassell as 26.
ney of this city, who brought the
Jack W. Gorton, trainer of Tlge.
Ass'n to time^ with the result that dog actor, to Mary Frances Wakethe Stoddard band act was given field, in Los Angeles. June 30.
Lois Weber, fllm director, to Capfour weeks* work as a squarer. and
to preyent a law suit against the tain Harry Gantz. at Santa Ana,
association** for conspiracy in re- Cal., June 30.
straint of trade.
Dave Schuman, supervisor of theMaryin Welt and Sz Keough were atres for West Coast- Bernstein cirforced to pay the lawyer's fees. $200. cuit, to Clothide Ware. New York,
for BO better reason than that they at Los Angeles. June 19.
happened to be Stoddard's agents.
Mae Busch, film player, and John
Welt Is now off the floor and also E. Cassell, of Taft, Cal., where he
barred from entering his own pri- is an engineer.
Bride, 38; brideyate oflloe^ He Is seeking reinstate- groom. 26. Ceremony at the Misment.
Inn,
sion
Riverside, Cal.

Donna Darling

In

New

the accident

occurred.

VAUDEVILLE OFFICIALS

HELEN MacKELLAR BOUTED
Helen MacKcllar In the abbreviated version of "The Mud Turtle'
has been routed for 22 weeks over
the Orpheum and K-A Circuits
opening at the Orpheum, MinneJuly

apolis,

18.

Shaw

and

have

been

and Shaw.

Houses Closing
The Victoria, Bloom.sberg. Pa., split
week stand booked out of the Jack
has

agency,

I.lndor

discontinued

vaude

bUl.s for the summer, operating with pictures and an occasional
fla.sh act presentation.
The Vernon, Long Island, has
closed to permit a new and bigger
film house to be erected on the site

Loew's Alhamtra, Brooklyn, has
the

for

summer.

Eagle theatre, Bronx,
is

a

down

being torn

new

New York

to give

way

to

theatre.

Houses Opening
Rosenwclg & Katz opened their
now Coney Island theatre during
the week end.
Fred Faulkner's new house in
Oranpe. N. J., Is yet to be named
before the opening date is set.
The Roosevelt. New York currently a two-day week end stand,
goes to six days with three weekly
clianpca this week. It will play four
act bills booked In for two days
each booked through Jack Llnder.

BIRTHS
Mr.

and

Mr.s.

Jt>hn

nt

their

homo

In

Port

June

23,

Father

son.

li.

I.,

William

executive In Equity's
hrndquarters.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ho^art Rogers, at
their home In lUverly Hill.*?, Cal.,
June 28, daughter. The father is
Is

ai»

New York

bufUne.' S

Lean.

manager

for I>oupla.'<

M

PROIECnON IN COMEDY ACTS

Ten units, booked for two years
by the Orpheum and Keith -Albee
vaudeville

departments, are now
being built and rehearsed to open
on the Orpheum circuit In Bept

Aiuer

The

units wll! cost about $9,000
produ«.o and operate at

ench

to

about

,800 weekly as unit salary,
figure which nj vaudeville producer of flash, song and dance revues or miniature musical comedies can hope to compete with,
thus forcing the producers Into
other chanuels and putting the
Orpheum and K-A circuits in the

a

producers' shoes.
The units will all carry a chorus
and will be booked together
with acts as a road show.
The
routines will follow the lines laid
down by the pioneer Orpheum
(Moore & Megley) units with girls
used to augment the acts on the
regular olio, then double Into the
of 14

•^terpltece."

A new name is to be coined for
the units such as "Pleasurettes" or
something similar. The small eastern K-A booked houses will get
the units after they have played
the Orpheum. seniors and juniors,
and the eastern Keith straight
vaudeville houses.
For the small or family houses
the units will be cut down In cost
to a figure commensurate with the
usual cost of the small vaudeville
bills.

Gordon's Claims

The wholesale
west

is

unit idea east and
said to be the pet project

Max Gordon, Orpheum's newest
booking executive.
Gordon, it is
alleged, claims he can save the circuit $300 to $400 weekly on each
unit due to the smooth working arrangement that now exists between
K-A and Orpheum (following Gordon's appointment) and that no
vaudeville producer could possibly
produce a unit as economically, due
of

to the

by th^

The

number

of units being built

circuits.

unit idea is described by its

sponsors as doing away with the
producers
who figure fictitious
paper costs, royalties, etc. It will
Reported Dealing ''Direct" with
Of- also do away with the usual "setting the salaries" period, and the
fering to
''Cut" Salary
Frisco subsequent battles of circuit and
producers for a fair return on the
Turns
Orpheum^s $1,000 Offer
Investment.
Gordon came to the Orpheum
with experience as a producer from
the
producing firm of Lewis & GorMIDOETS WITH FULLEB
Joe Frisco has turned down a
don.
He is said to have been first
The report from Australia that profTered Orpheum Circuit route at given consideration by the OrThe Jars king has pheum
Inrlng Tlshman was being held $1,000 weekly.
because they believed he
there against his will by the Wil- been receiving $1,600 weekly from
knew the producing racket from
liamson people, following complica- tho Marcus Loew Circuit and for
his own experience and could save
tions arising from the tour of picture houses is asking $2,000.
the circuit considerable money.
Irvlng's Imperial Midgets, which he
The vaudeville people, after Frisco
It is also asserted that Gordon
owns, seems in error in so far as had scored sensationally at the PalIs In reality a "K-A man" and the
WiUlamson-Tait are concerned.
ace. New York, offered him $900 latest edict anent paying the same
Irving's
Imperial
Midgets are weekly for further eastern
K-A salaries on the Orpheum circuit as
under engagement to Ben and John bookings.
After stammering no the eastern Keith bookers set is
Fuller
(Fuller
vaudeville)
and the Jazzlst went up
to the Winter construed as further evidence that
playing that circuit
Garden, played a Sunday night en- an unusual understanding exists
gagement, and the following week between tho K-A and Orpheum for
opened In a New York night club.
the first time in years.
iq&W ACTS
Following the report of Frisco's
Same Salary West
Lewis and Gordon are casting a
decision to play where the money
The Orpheum circuit has always
tabloid
revue,
"Bad Habits of
is. comes another well authenticated
paid
more money to acts than the
1926."
Cast of 16.
report the K-A officials are inter- eastern ally.
This was explained
Jascha Gurewlch.
saxophonist
who has given several recitals in viewing comedy acts direct and over as due to reluctance of acts to play
the
heads
of the bookers in an effort west when they could remain in
New York, will enter vaudeville next
season under direction of Victor to fortify themselves against the ex- tho east and also to the number of
pected shortage next season.
more than twice dally stands on
Hyde.
Routes are being offered to this the Orpheum circuit.
Ralph Ash; vaudeville revue of
type
With the practical disappearance
of
act
and In one or two Isosix i>eople.
Nat D. Ayer and Margaret Wil- lated cases it is said they are almost of the two-a-day houses in the
willing to exclude "cut" salaried east, the Orpheum is taking the
son, 2'act.
position an act must now play
weeks.
The answer, according to the west to book a full season unlesii
agents, is a report that the picture It wants to play elsewhere.
ILL AND INJUBEB
Ray West, leader of tho Cocoanut houses are to play more comedy
Grove orchestra. Ambassador Hotel. acts next season than last and the
Stricken
Talking
LfOS Angeles, Is recovering from an belief of the straight vaudeville ofappendicitis operation at the Cali- flcials that It will mean a far greater
Los Angeles, July 6.
fornia Lutheran Hospital. West was migration of comedy acts than ocJoseph Marchetti, deputy district
stricken June 29 when ho and his curred with feature acts last sea- attorney was delivering the Fourth
son.
orchestra were on a moving picture
of July address on the stage of the
set According to Dr. E. J. Cool<,
Orpheum, when he was suddenly
attending physician, West will not
stricken, with an accute indigestion.
Phil Taylop's Productions
be able to see visitors until July 15.
The pain was so severe ho was
Phil Taylor has reslumed vaude unable to contiivue «nd was removed
Frank Ortega, editor of the
"Moving Picture World," was oper- production activities with six act.*?, to n local hospital where his conated upon last Thursday at the he will test by autumn.
dition Is said to be favor.ahle.
Plaza hospital. New York, by Dr.
Two are in rehearsal: "London
Harry Singer, western represenJ. F. Montague.
Dr. Montague Is Oomiques." seven people, and "lki\- tative of the Orpheum, completed
a speciaMst in rectal ^Ifteases.
let Revue," five people.
the addrpR*»

Comedy Turns—

MORBIS AND SHAW'S ACTS
Morris

signed by Henry Bellit for "A Night
In China," vaudeville, to be played
in conjunction with their own turn,
"The Mosquito Trust," next season.
Through error they were reported
as routed on the Loew circuit. The
act routed by Loew's was Mason

Wa.shlngton.

Taylor Manajging H* O. Orpheum
New Orleans, July 6.
W. V. Taylor ha.«? been appointed

New

in

at

Syracuse, Evansvllle. Ind.; Baltimore. San Antonio, Houston, Canton and Akron, O., and Richmond,
Va.

Scarlcs,

manager

three

another at 72nd street, and
the third on Third avenue), Columbus. Kansas City, Pittsburgh,

closed
$22.50
22.50
22.00
12.00
13.10
21.00

Footman
maids

Brooklyn,

street;

$125.40

Miscellaneous
Flro rjuard
2

ofnce.

According to the Loew building
the new ones will be in Fordham. New
Rochelle,
Woodslde,

list

an

Electrician, A. Masey
Props, C. Weinhelmer
Asst. Props, F. Koler

Flyman,

New Houses

Loew's

York City proper (one

Musicians

Carpenter,

crazy."

Front
Williams

$125.00
65.00
BO.OO
30.00
20.00
20.00
"
20.00
,
M. Frechin
BO.OO
Press, I. Sculley
72.50
Poster, E. Schneider
20.00
Ed Daley
Maintenance, M. Cedarburg.. 75.00
C. S.

insane and you can

you are

The St. Louis is of large capacity
and can do at the least a gross

Asst. Manager. C. O. Wall
Trcas.. A. Stuever
Steno.. F. Glazier
Cashier. V. Melbourn
"
,
F. Steagle

heated

$100 bill on the table, saying
to his adversary! Abe Libman:
"There's $100 that any doctor in New York will aay

list

Manoger,

a

Closing

circuit.

The

Settle

Circuit's

Mac-

Waive

Weeks—

Down

While

Wednesday, July

7,

VAUDEVILLE

1M9

LOEfS AND PANTAGES AFTER

McC. Jones

J.

No One

tORNER" ON COMEDY TURNS

Washington, July

man

bile

A

competitive
three-cornered
is quietl/ warring between
the K.-A., Loew and Pantj^ges clrbattl«

cuita to line

up

strongr

comedy

acta-

Loew and Panacceptable ma-

next season.
tages are issuing
terial routes at this early date.
Whil9 concentrating to an extent or perhaps an extreme on the
quantity bill Idea, the K.-A. bookers
have been caught napping as to
mobilising a strong comedy defensive for the Incoming season.
A check-up on agents with available comedy turns without next
season routes show that Iioaw and
Pantages are shading K.-A. salaries
to sew up thess turns, and the
latter are swinging over.
for

Both circuits

AGENTS nCHT OVER
THEIR BATHING BEAUTS
Edward

AMAC
INVENTOR

SOLE

and

OWNER

of ths \hr— 9mr4
sion known as ths

illu-

ELUSIVE

LADY"
and has been granted a decision
confirming the above statement.

AMAC

will

appreciate Infor-

mation regarding any imitation

The ELUSIVE LADY"
in

all

is fully

the

in

Bentham
1564 BVay, New Yc-k
M.

S.

Md..

Hill,

New

a machine with Elhead usher of the
his

wife,

an

also

building.

FATHER GOODWIN GOES

TO COAST FOR TRIAL
Clergyman of Am. Catholic
Church Waives Extradition
on Play Piracy Charge

Shy One Witness
Baltimore. July

freed Dupree when Oildie
appear to prosecute.
The future bathing beauties saw
tb'' battle and cheered on the combatants. Gildie. Dupree stated, had
advertised for the bathing girls.
Gildie. the defendant added, accused

him

Duand the

of intercepting the girls.

pree

denied

the

charge

on.

Presently blows began to fly. Duproe said. He stated that he had
been struck first by Gildie. When
the battle was over a cop placed
Dupree under arrest. He soon se
cured ball.

6.

prominence during her engagement
at the Century Roof here last seaMiss Gray,
letters

tomeys,

2d Thought After Marriage
May Diyorce ^'Caunt*'

TRnri'S IIOTAL
Trlnl left

last

With vaudeville alone as the single selling mart for their product
and inability to get a Uvable price
the producers flgured they had l>een
unconscious accommodators In investing their money on material
trail" of "cut

weeks" on the K.-A.
time, such as the Moss and Proctor
has returned to Los Angeles, where houses.
to answer a charge of alleged
piracy, waived extradition and

the case is set for trial the latter
part of the month.
According to the complaint, the
clergyman is charged by the Cen
tury Play Company with having

given an unauthorised performance
of "Getting Gertie's Garter.- which

he

said

is

played

to

have directed and

in.

Father Goodwin came to New
York as author-star of "The Double
Cross."

While in New York the priest
admitted he was attached to the
American Catholio Church, to distinguish
it
from tha accepted

Roman

Catholio.

Father Goodwin made the National Vaudeville Artists his headquarters la New York, mingling
freely in vestments with the artistmembers and others. He appeared
for one week la New York vaude-

With Publlz and other picture
InteresU angling for this type of
act even
producers with K.-A.
franchisee have resumed prodtietlon activities, figuring that If they
can't get their price from the
standard vaudeville circuits they
are reasonably sure of gettli|g It
from the picture houses.
Prior to the entrance of film
houses as a possible market for
salable acts the producers were en«
tlrely at the mercy of ths vaude
bookers who set a figure for the
acts and the producer could elthsr
take It or scrap the act
Several producers whleh Invested
large amounts In productions only
to discard them when the circuit

bookers would not give them &
price within reason are resuscitating the scenery and effects for revival for the picture housee.

ville.

JACK CUimS'iOil

Ben Welch Laid Up

APPEABAHCS

New York

inactivity.

The Rev. Philip Goodwin, actorarrested in New York sevweeks ago on a federal war- that never got beyond the "death

priest,

The marriage annulment suit of rant
Gray, dancer, who came into play

Fawn

filed testimony includ
from New York at
stating that newspaper
men "are trying to hold up your
client for a fanciful figure.**
The reference was to Nathan T
Zalinaky.
New York Journalist,
who Fagan declared stated in a
phone conversation that he has a
distinct recollection that at the
time of the marriage of Miss Gray
to
Theodore
MacFiarland.
"the
plaintiff appeared to be very drunk."
Zalinsky has failed to come to
Baltimore to tesUfy to this effect
and according to Fagan there is no
possible way to secure this additional corroborative evidence.
Miss Gray's plea for annulment Is
based on a claim of intoxication at
the time of her marriage to MacFarland.

failed to

Recent addition of picture theas a possible market for
musical and dancing flanh acts have
given new impetus to that branch
of producing, with many former
flash act producers returning to
the fleld after several seasons of

eral

max

The court

Than Vaudeville
Weeks Drove Pro-

atres

Gray's Annulment

Suit

ing

Attractive

Away

ducers

son, took another turn last week.
J. Charles Pagan, attorney for

building, told Magistrate Vitale
he had been assaulted by the com
plainant. Edward Oildie. booking
agent, with offices on the same floor.

More

Field

''Death Trail of K-A's Cut

theatrical

Ben Welch

night

Chicago. July t.
on the Aqultania due to appear beClaiming that she was oarrted fore the Queen of Spain by special
away by the exquisite dancing of request.
Baron Louis Henri Rodney La
Trini will take part In a pageant
Trae and did not bother to learn to i>e held at Seville.
his identity when marrying him,
Tina Valen. aesthetic dance instrucSam Morris, general manager of
tor, has filed suit for divorce from
the man who is at present a resi- distribution for the Wamerj, has
dent of the county jail for victim- made two changes in the field staff
ising women, having too many of the selling organization. Joseph
has
been
appointed
wives, and failing to pay hotel bills. Lieberman
Trend of the hearings now under manager of the St. Johns. N. B.,
way indicate her divorce will be exchange, succeeding Wolfe Cohen,
who has been transferred as mangranted.
ager to the Winnipeg branch.

U

iU at Dr. Lloyd's

sanitarium, t4i Sklgeoombe avenue.
New York.
The comedian came Im from
Louisville two weeks age.

Te Jaok Curtia, Tmudeville ngsnt,
a Curtle and Mra. Curtle
(formerly Mabel Ford, dancer) a
SOB was bom at the Leaex HUl
of Roee

HoeplUl. June

Lew Seymour and Jessie Seymour
opened in a new 14-people rerue

The

If.

nuptials were eel»*
brated a year ago.
Curtis'

Mabel Ford was formerly the wife
last week. The act Is sponsored by
Jones and Green and produced by of Joe Bulllvan, the vaudeville
agent and Curtis the ez-hnsband of
Al Lewis (Lewis St Gordon).
It
consists of bite from the Anna Chandler. He Is the father
formsrlj
"Greenwich Village FoUiee'* of last of Bira. Harry
Fox,
season.
Beatrice Curtis.

Anna Morette Married
Anna
Morette

Direction:

Romax

24S West 47th street, saw a lively
nstlc fight between two theatrical
agents when one objected to the
other intercepting girls that came
to land the job of bathing beauties

Frank Tinney's father, ill with
Chicago, July 8.
cancer, is reported in grave condiof the famous tion.
The comedian left the city
and burlesque team, to visit him after Saturday night's

Morette

vaudeville

countries.

an automo-

Oxen

injured.

Fawn
Tenants

of this illusion being presented.

protected

and

al-

Applicants

argument was

tion.

the

Vivian,

BROUGHT BACK BY PICTURES

6.

usher;
Catherine Trundle, phone
operator, and Delia McKeon, another usher, when the brakes on the
car are said to have locked, turning it over.
According to other members of the
party the trip was being made for
a swimming party at Chapel Point,
Md.. with the plans calling for the
return trip to Washington in time
for the -matinee.
None of the others in the machine

Gildie Accused Geo.
Dupree of Tampering with
was

The defendant, George Duprce, 49,
agent, 839 West 44th
have many such street, and havmg offices in the Ro

turns signed, but are not revealing their hand at this time, but will
make announcement of the former
K.-A. standard acts that will rotate
for them within the next few weeks.
The holding back of listing Is
said to have been done at the behest of a number of acts who are
currently playing K.-A. time and
want to keep the switch under
covor until ther have finished their
routes, figuring that they may be
disciplined by premature cancella-

Is

wood

In

was

25

FORMER VAUDE PRODUCERS

EHsistant

Keith's,

killed In

accident at

Thursday.
Jones was
theatre,

Advantage

Jones,

at

most Instantly

—

Bat

Else in Car Injored

McCoy

John
property

Leaving Keith-Albee Behind in Speed with Contractt
Other Circuits Also Shading on Salaries for

Kffled

VARIETY

sisters,

was married

to

performance of "Vanities," but re-

Samuel Neaman. wealthy ittsburgh turned Monday.
business man. in that city. June 27. retuma to Robbins books next week.
The couple will reside in Pitts- It plays three acts on split week.

MARY MARLOWE
''Songs

burgh.

A

publicity stunt

Loew

0 ASCOPE

under direction of ALEXANDER
Address Cars of VAN ELLIOT, Pantages

State,

Chieaoo

bniNresuons*'

Rahman

Hhs Week

a tour
Loew's

Sept

(July 5) Loew's State.

HARRY FENTELL and
OPENING IN SEPT. WITH

Thanks

Prassler and Klass open
Loew's vaudeville at
New York, week of
William Mack of the Alf
offlce placed the turn.
of

PANTAQES
Offioet,

concerning

cEtskeL

Opwatie Tenor and WorltTs Premier Whittlmr
Now

Circuit

Bey was the lowering of Bey into
the Hudson river yesterdaj^ (Tuesday) sealed in a regulation metal

RUDOLF

and

framed by the

to

Mr.

New Ywk
J.

H.

"MITZI"

LUBIN
in

^'NAUGHTY RIQUETTE"

6.

Wilton

LARRY RICH and CHERIE
Wish

to take this

meant of thanking MR.

tour of the entire

Loew

LUBIN and MR. MARVIN SCHENCK for a very pleasant and successful
and the extreme compliment of playing us at their finest theatre

H.

J.

Circuity

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (JULY
On

the

same

bill

with two of Nature's Noble

12)

Men

JAMES J. JEFFRIES and TOM J. SHARKEY
Also with to tliank

VIC MORRIS, Manager

of Loew's, Boston,

and, of course, our

WILLIAM MACK and LARRY PUCK

own

hustling agents,

VAUbEVlLLfe

VARIETY
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INCORPORATIONS
N«w York 8t«t«
Ray- Ad Co^ New York

common, no

City, ad-

TertisinK,
theatrical,
pictures by
radio; $6,000; directors, Samuel E.

Merriman,

Louia

Mushin,

Helen

par; directors,

Bertram 300 shares preferred. 1100 each; 300
shares common, no par; directors.
Bernard
W. Goldstein.
Albert
Naumburg. Shirley Lewin; attorney. Arthur S. Friend, 3« West 44th

Raff, 239 West 42d street; Geisael
Fuguet, 14 West 12th street; attor
ney and director, Edward Petigor,
239 West 42d street.
Raymond Theatrical Corp., New
York City, theatres, picture houses.
$10,000; Isldor Elsenberg, Belle A.
attorney,
Cohen, Harry Hoffert;

Bernard H.
attorney,
Sandler, 150 Broadway.
Oahrin-Qrisman Theatrical Hold- Philip I. Schick. 1475 Broadway.
Associated Drug Products Corp,
ing Corp., New York City, theatres
and pictures, $200,000; directors, New York City, theatrical, cosSam H. Grisman, Sadye Fischer; tumes, pictures, $20,000; directors,
attorney and director. Harry H. Harry Jacobs, William Brady. Jerome Williams; attorneys. BeauOshrln. 1476 Broadway.
Sphinx Films, New York City, monde Corp., 410 West 37th street.
Laemmie Building Corp., New
pictures, 100 shares common, no
par; J. H. Robert Grant, Kew Gar- York City, pictures, 1,000 shares
Antolne Graham Malngrot, common, no par; directors, Julius
dens;
New York Steinberg. 4620 12th avenue, BrookPennsylvania,
Hotel
City; attorney and director, James lyn; Charles B. Paine, 283 Stratford
road, Brooklyn; Frances R. Hoffstreet.
Chambers
F. Carroll, 51
Davis-Adams Pictures Corp., New man, 1426 St. Lawrence avenue.
York; attorney. S. F. Hartman.
New
diYork City, pictures, $20,000;
rectors, J. Charles Davis, 2d, Holly- 46 Cedar street.
Nanlor
Corp, New York City,
Ronwood, CaJ.; Jay F. Browne,
konkoma, L. I.; attorney and di- theatres, pictures, amusement recommon, no
shares
200
sorts,
rector, John K. Adams, 8&0 St.
par; directors, Harld F. Garrahan,
Kicholas avenue, New York City.
attorMarvin;
McNamara,
M.
M.
Turin Theatre Corp., New York A.
City, real estate, theatrical, pic- neys. O'Brien & Cassidy. 86 West
Harrison;

directors,
Nancy
tures;
$37,500;
Lesser, Samuel W. Basfi. R. R. Rubenstein; attorney, Monte London,
270 Madison avenue.
Corp.,
Dependable
Distributino
Buffalo, pictures, $14,000; directors,
William Goldstein, 186 Avenue A,
New York City; Charles S. Goetz,
1805 Davidson avenue, Bronx; John
H. Lyons, 210 Gold street, Buffalo;
attorneys, Suchman &. Samuels, 1660

Broadway,

New York

City.
C. Ellanay Realty Corp., New York
City, treatrical, pictures. $50,000;
directors, Leo Brccher. 43 East S5th
street;
H. C. Olmstead, M. H.
Chamberlain. 623^ Madison avenue;
attorneys, Kendall ft Hcrzog, 17
East .4 2d street.

44 th street.

Malem Corp., New
same as preceding.

York

City,

Aux Capucines, New York

City,

and theatres, $10,000; direcJohn A. LaBate, 2004 Arthur
avenue. Bronx; Augenie Wolff, 101
Vincent avenue, Lynbrook; attorney
and director, John A. Bollea, 522 Sth

hotels
tors.

avenue.

New York Central Hotel Corp.,
New York City, hotels, reataurants,

theatres; 200 shares common, no
par; directors, F. W. Oberklrch,
C. Gunn; attorHolneys. Davis, Wa«rncr, Heater
ton. 120 Broadway.
Endmur Realty Corp., New York
City, hotels, theatres, $10,000; R.
Muticomediet, Inc., New York A. McCourt. 2474 Grand avenue.
City, theatrical, pictures, 200 shares Bronx; directors. James A. Harcommon, no par; Robelt Wilker, klns. 577 Isham street. New York
138 West 48th street; L- DeCcsta. City; Samuers. Tripp, 360 Milford
1560 Broadway; attorney, Solomon street, Brooklyn; attorneys, HalliGroh. 35 Nassau street.
nan
Goodman. 1560 Broadway.
Supreme Circuit Corp., Brooklyn,
Short Classics, New York City,
pictures, 100 shares common, no theatrical, pictures, exhibitions; 200
par; directors, Morris Klelnberg, shares common, no par; directors,
Grafton
Russakow,
208
2403 Creston avenue, Bronx; Sadye Joseph
Eastern l^arkway. street, Brooklyn; Jessie Morrison,
Fischer,
1334
Brooklyn; J. W. Friedman, 1476 1251 Woodycrest avenuei, Bronx;
Broe'lway, New York City; Attor- Helyn King, 206 Park avenue, HoMarks,
ney, Harry H. Oshrin, 1476 Broad- boken; attorneys, Marks
way.
358 5th avenue.
Stanley Advertieing Co., IndusFuguet, New York City, theatrimotion pictures, 800 shares trial Fihn Division. New York City.
cal,

John Bramwell, L.

&

-

A

A

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAOENCY

street.

Montreal Gayety Corp.,
theatrical,

City,

LOEW BUILDING

ANN ELX
lao

LTM

-NEW YORK arV

BRYANT'
J.

LUBIN
H.
GENERAL MANAGER

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

900KING MANAGES

•

CHICAGO OFFICE

604

WOODS THEATRE

B'LD'C

JOHNNY JONES
CHARGE
IN

NOTES

7,

1926

"AMERICAN GIRL" OFF

The Turner opera

house. Galena.
HI., one of the oldest houses in the
midwest, was recently destroyed by

(Continued from page 1)
out of the •'barrel," the project was

abandoned.
H. P. Carver, representing Zlegfeld on the lot, tried to convince

fire.

directors,

John Eder, Mordecai Konowit*,
When the new Loew's Midland,
Lawrence H. Baer; attorneys, KonKansas City, seating 4,000, opens
owits A Eder, 1440 Broadway.
Enterprises,,
B. Shanberg of the Midland CirTheatrical
M.
Crescent
Brooklyn, pictures, vaudeville, |25,- cuit, will be managing director.
90
Shepard,
Harry
000; directors,
McKibben street, Brooklyn; WenA.

the studio officials differently, say.
ing that he knew Famous' home of>
executives didn't care how much
money was spent on the picture
as long as they got a real prcduc-

flee

Paul H. Ives, 20, assistant manWhite, 257 West 86th street;
tion.
Samuels, 601 West 176th ager of the Capitol. Davenport. la.,
26 Weeks to Make
been appointed manager of the
Samhaf
Suchman
A
street; attorneys,
When work was sU.. ted on the
Family, succeeding Dan Burgun.
uels, 1560 Broadway.
script
City,
(an
Item which cost $17,Lomberg Bros., New York
The latter goes to the Saenger.
amusement park; 300 shares com- forces in New Orleans.
600) it was discovered to carry out
and
mon, no par; directors, Myron
the script there would have to be
Harry William Lomberg. 616 Sixth
Charles Furey, K-A agent, has a shooting schedule that would
avenue; attorney. R. F. Isaacs. 61
cover
26 ^eeks.
withdrawn from James Plunlcett's
Chambers street.
This together with the flguring of
Master Magic Co., New York city, agency to join Morris and Fell. In
magical apparatus, theatrical ef- the latter post he succeeds Anthony the cost of cast .would have run
fects;
$10,000; directors. John H. Ferry who is with H. Bart McHugh. price of the picture possibly past
William H. Goldstein.
Reynolds.
$1,760,000.
It is understood Zieg.
Arthur H. Rush. Attorney, Frank
feld had provided the girls selected
The Breakaway^ Barlows, aerial- out of "No Foolin' " for
D. Chaiken. 276 Fifth ave.
the picture
Waldo Amusement Co., Lynbrook, ists. resumed their vaude tour on were to receive $35 a day each for
theatres; $100,000; Max and Abr. the Pantages Circuit last week after
their
appearance
in
front
of the
and Morris Woldowsky. Attorney, a four months' layoff due to injuries
Urban, the scenic deCharles E. Schweitzer, all of Lyn- received by the woman member of camera.
signer, long identified with Zieg*
brook.
the act while playing Keeney's. feld,
received a retainer of $26,000
Old Forgo Amusement Corp., Old
Forge, Herkimer county, amuse- Brooklyn, last February.
to work on the designs for the sets.
mentH. pictures, restaurant; $50,000;
Finally the picture corporation
Wallacs and Barton have split as and the theatrical manager
AIphonsuB J. and MoiMon R. Sardino,
got toOld Forge; Frank B. Sardino. Syra- a Taude team. Barton has annexed
gether
and agreed to part, but
Attorney, Carroii A. Thomp- a new partner in Amy Leroy.
cuse.
Zieggy held on to the $160,000 he
son, Old Forge.
got originally, and the picture peoPort Jefferson Theatre Corp., Port
Casey and Warren In Paul Gerard ple are reported as pocketing
Jeff«;r8on, theatre proprietors; $200.a loss
Smith's act, "In the Fog," have been
of $205,000.
000; directors, James L. Maclvor,
John Weber, Jr., 115 Tuthlll street; routed for a tour of the Loew CirJesse Wechaler, Main street, all of cuit
Attorneys, Aphley
Port Jefferson.
A Foulds, 120 Liberty street. New
Dan Hennessy, the veteran execu- BRITISH
York city.
tive of the Keith-Albee offices, has
(Continued from page 8)
been conflned to his home for a
As was to be expected the old
Capitol Stock Increases
couple of weeks.
quota subject came up again in this
Corp.,
Players* Lasky
Famous
connection.
The proposal to limit
Millbrook, from 450.000 shares comRuloff and Elton, dancers, are the
mon no par value to 1,000.000 shares latest standard act to swing over to importations to flx a proportion as
between the imported and the
no par. 200, .^oO shares preferred Publix. routed
for 18 weeks with
native footage going Into the makestock $100 each, same as heretofore.
Edyth Totten Theatre, New York option for an additional eight. They of of exhibitors' programs was
city, 1,500 shares preferred to 2,000 spotted in "Cupid's Holiday," the turned down once before, when it
shares*t>ref erred, all $100 each; 3,000 new Ned Wayburn unit opening at was made ready for
reference to
shares common, same as heretofore. the Rivoli. New York. July 10.
Parliament, but the trade loves to
/
Companies Dissolved
dream
about
this
Ideal
state of afLouis B. Mayer Production, New
Qeorge Humbert, comedian, has
fairs (for them) and revives the
York city.
arranged to make a series of comscheme at every opportunity.
Christopher Amusement Co., New
edies In a New York studio.
York city.
In the trade there are those who
Claremont Theatre Corp., New
believe that this time they may
The Earls management has an get some kind of miction along the
York city.
Claremont Building Corp., New important letter for Fred T. Warquota idea, but how much or how
York city.
ren, TaudeviUe, from his mother.
soon no one ventures to predict.
Monroe Operating Corp., New
dell P.

Leon

ORDER AOION

York city.*
Pa u led Realty Corp.,

A fire gutted the office of James
Carroll at
show time Saturday
The room is on the fourth
Corp., night.
floor of the Earl Carroll theatre
Corp., building.
performance
The
of
"Vanities" was not interfered with.

New

York

city.

B.

Keith

F.

Hippodrome

New York city.
Keith Cleveland Opemting
New York city.
Aimur-Cleveland Corp., New York
city.
B. F. Keith Rochester Corp., New
York

Generid Executive Offices

flO,000;

New York

Wednesday, July

city.

Qold- Fleet Corp., New York
B. F. Keith Ftealty Corp.,

York

city.

Canadian Corp.,

New

city.

B. F. Keith Syracuse Corp., Mill-

brook.

Masque
York

Producing

Corp.,

Mound

West Virginia
City Theatre Co., Moundstheatres and opera
Incorporators, James Velos.

C. O. Velos and William J. Piappes, all of Wheeling; Nicholas Kefalos of Bridgeport and John C.
Nicholas of St. Clairsville, O.
Ceredo Amusement Park, $100,000.
Incorporators, T. W. Scott and H. C.
Records, both of Sparta, Ky., and

H. H. Darnall, Russell Whitt and
F. W. Riggs. all of Huntington.
Third Avenue Theatre Co., Cleveland, $1^000; theatres and picture
houses. Incorporators, B. L. FarmR. E. Oldenkamp. P. A. Dreher,
E. B. Taft and W. E. Holland, all of
Cleveland.
The Arm will locate a
theatre in Huntington.

er.

^w

The

Booking

AcU

Direct

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXKCUTIVE OFFICESi

.

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

$25,000;

houses.

0«n. ICaaacttr

2M John R St.
DBTROIT, MICH.

at the Imperial.

New

city.

viUe,

CHARLns HACK.

Ruth Gillette has replaced Evelyn
Herbert in "Merry World Revue"

New

city.

B. F. Keith

York

Michigan Vaudeville
NaMters AsseciatiOB Lti

Freeport,

Freeport,

L.

I.,

which switched from John Robblns
Markus some weeks ago.

to Fally

MARKET, GRANT

and

6TARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
LOS

ANGKLM— ttf CONBOLIDATUD

BL.DO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
omcae
Delvett

I

Seettto

[iS^S
bm*.

|

j

lAtm Aiiirel«a

UarolB
Bids.

O.
Bids.

JBL

M«lb»
Bid*.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markos Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway

Lackawanna 7876

New York

City

JOSEPH SANTLEY PRODUCTION
/

Means

NOVELTY

and

BEAUTY PLUS ENTERTAINMENT

(JULY
JOSEPH SANTLEY and JVY SAWYER
in

S)

"LONDON,
PARIS and

"THUS AND SO"

PALACE, CHICAGO

IT

NEW

RIVERSIDE,

YORK*'

NEW YORK

:

Wednesday, July

7,

DEVI L LE

VAU

1926

HOLLIE FULLER AND

N. V. A.

VARIETY

any mention recently made when
she was obliged to enter a hospital
and await her finale, for it Is reported the doctors have stated there
no hope, either for Miss Fuller to
consciousness or leave her
bed.
Miss KuUer's last conscious

'

.

frame of mind. Miss Merrill told her
the playlet was ready; that she had
arranged time for It through E. F.
Albee, and Millie Fuller returned

condition.

No
About

Publicity

time alsQ publicity
for Mollle Fuller ceased nor was
this

CONCLUDING A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OVER
PANTAGES CIRCUIT

MARCELL SISTERS
RHENE
THERESA

ON VACATION

Rrop«>iilnff Sept. 1

With m New Varletj Act

moment,

reported, was when
she hoard the tlisagreement over
herself, the hospital she should be
in and the expense she had become
to the N. V. A., an organization that
also shared
In
publicity
gotten
through Mollle P'ulier or her misfortune.
While Miss Merrill was in New
York her attention to Mollie Fuller
never lagged.
Miss Merrill rehearst^d her in tlio first act written
for Miss FuJJrr and in the second
playlet Miss, Morrill also wrote, in
(»rder that Miss Fuller might continue to work to secure 'ift
|75
it

Is

liaylry was SKcn-'ly mar15 to Ni>rni;in K King, a
U\m producer. Mrs. King' ia
known for her work on oih stage
and sifrtMi, lier lust public appe.arance being In Oscar Asche's "Big
IJusin^ss' c\)nip;iny, which toured,
llllil.i

I»ndon, July

r»'^^aln

to the stage,
once a^ain within
he waB an N. V. A. doctor; that he two months her old conlUlent solf,
happy
and
contended
despite her
there
with
sent
"instrucbeen
had
tions from 'the office' " to sec that blindness.
Miss
Fuller
has
never
seen
Miss Fuller was- removed; that 'the
Blanche Merrill. But she claimed to
offlce' said she could not remain In
a private room as It was too expen- know how Blanche looks as she
sive; that he would have an am- would run her hands over Blanche's
bulance at the hospital the next face to get the contour. And in St.
Elizabeth's since confined there in
day to remove her.
The N. V. A. doctor Is reported and out of her delirium, Mollle has
called
for "Blanche," whom she ackto have been advised he could not
nowledged as her savior.
(Miss
issue orders on another physician's
Merrill is In Hollywood and has
case, that Miss Fuller was under
been
for
several
months.)
^
the care of Dr. Sweeney, Iter perand
only
Dr.
sonal physician,
Publicity
Instructions
would
be
Sweeney's
Considerable publicity was given
followed.
at the time to Mollie Fuller's return
Dr. Sweeney Is said to have beert the the stage via vaudeville.
The
through
St.
Elizabeth's same publicity followed her in her
advised
llospltal of the stand taken by the vaudeville bookings, almost entireN. v. A. (which had been paying ly upon the Keith-Albee circuit. In
Miss jHiller's hospital bills) and T^jf. the publicity the name of Albee
Sweeney, from the account, In- often appeared.
formed St. Elizabeth's not to permit
Mr. Albee is reported to have
the removal of Miss Fuller under suggested to Miss Fuller that she
any circumstances.
"trustee" her earnings from the
Miss Fuller is said to be occupy- Keith-Albee vaudeville circuit. Miss
ing a rooni at the hospital costing F'uller, from reports, was against
IS a day and employing day. and the proposal, but is said to have
night nurses.
finally submitted.
A trusteeship Is reported having
Blanche Merrill
been drawn for her which she
The sad matter of Mollle Fuller signed. It gave full powers to Ted
becoming blind Is known throughout Lauder (Albee's son-in-law) and
the show business. She Is the widow Henry Walters (Albee's personal
of Fred Hallen of Hallcn and Hart attorney) as her trustees to collect
(the late Joe Hart), one of the most and hold her monies, with a retheatricals
lovable couples
have ported condition of the trusteeship
known. For years Hallen and Hart said to be that Miss Fuller's savwere famous on the variety stage. ings
from her earnings upon
condiI*revIously Mollle Fuller had been a the
blind
stage In her
huge favorite In musical comedy.
tion should
be held intact and
After her husband died and Miss turned over at her death to the
Puller was stricken, In her deso- N. V. A, and the Actors' Fund,
lation It was feared she would lo^e minus a weekly allowance given to
her mind. Miss Fuller sat for days Miss Fuller of $75 for her living
and weeks in her hotel room, see- expenses. It Is unknown whether
ing nothing, hearing no one, ex- Miss Fuller agreed that $75 would
cepting for a friend here and there be sufTlclont for her living expenses
Last summer, according to the
who called.
In the same hotel lived Blanche story at that time when Miss Ful
Merrill, authoress and stage ma- ler thought she should go on a va
terial writer.
Miss Merrill did not cation, after a long season with
know Miss Fuller. But she called the arduous performance she went
upon her. Miss Merrill led Miss through twice and three times daily,
Puller Into hopes of returning to Miss Fuller somehow found she had
the stage through a playlet she to appear at Keith-Albee booked
theatres
vaudeville
would write for her. That buoyed split-week
up the unfortunate artiste. Mean- around Greater New York, playing
while Miss Merrill wrote the skit. three performances dally In the
"When Miss Fuller was In the proper heat and in a weakened physical

LONDON NOTES

English Gags

is

(Continued from page 23)

Hritish

Kxamples of the latest t;ai;s:
One la a slap at AiiuMiran

I

divorce laws:
"I
say, I
untlerst uul that
she was nuxrrled thrtM; times."
"Yes, indeed, she was i tarried
three
times,
twice In
Anii»rlca and once m earnest."
Tlie SI coiid has two coster
flower Ljirla as the principals,
(^ne is I'jasting to the other of
tlie handsome garters that she
managed to buy, and to ".inch
the triumph, lifts her skirts

but failed to reach I.ondon.

The Little theatre will reopea
shortly with "Vlr^-iniaa Husband,"
a farce-comedy. ada|)led by Florcnc*
Kllpatrlck from her novel of the
same name.

*

to

the

tliscK>se

ornanierits,

amazement and

only to look In
exclaim

"My Gawd, I've been robbed."
Miss Merrill received nothing for
her efforts on behalf of Miss Fuller.
She refused all ofTers of royalty
and any remuneration whatsoever, 15, when Maurice Chevalier and the
devoting her time and attention to J^olly Sisters take a well earned vaa woman who loved but has never cation (dancing at fashionable reThe program will Include
seen the girl who prolonged her sorts).
Saint
In

Granler,

lie

some printed accounts of MolFuller and her renewed stage

career
Fuller

Dutard and

Mme.

Mi-ssla.

the

f\iller

in

first playlet.

PARKS
(Continued from page

and

was

re-elected as president
vice-presi-

Edmond Ouaraud

dent.

William Garland (colored) has
been here looking for a theatre to
present his "Down South" iformcrly All Blacks) troupe now
showing In England. No decision
has yet been taken about the Paris
engagement.
Pierre Meyer and Alice Meya will
replace Adrien Lamy and Loulou
Hegoburu In the French version of
"Nanette" at the Mogador this summer. Meyer only became a "professional" this year, but was well
in

amateur

of policy

l.-^

likely for

Frederick

of

Harrison, the leasee
an J manager for 30 years past. Arrangements have been made for
carrying on the traditions of tha

Woman

"This

starrlng Fay
Quarternialne,
house.

Compfon

Two members

Buslnesa,"

and

Leon

flourishing at tha

la

of the Irish Players

appearing at the Fortune in "The
Plough and the Stars," Marie O'Neill
M. JacobefT, connected with the and Arthur Sinclair, were married
South American Tours booking of- June 22. The play Is transferrinc
fice,
will fulfill the functions of Junp 28 to the New theatre, recsnt*
general manager of the Apollo the- ly vacated by "Prince PazU."
atre here this summer.
Inspired by the operetta at
An International congress of dra- Bouffe*—will be produced shortlytha
at
matic authors is to be held here the Clgale with Loulou Campana,
this month.
Slmone Melville, Batora (dancer)
and M. Berctta.
Miss Beryl Gerard, formerly with
Vax Vlterbo returned a few days
the Zlegfeld "Follies," has arrived
here for a month.
She will then ago from South America, accompanied
by the revue company, which
visit Italy for the rest of the summer, returning to New York to play Included Pearl White.

The Desprez brothers, of Jumping in David Sturgia' "Blood," due
automobile fame, are leaving for Oct. 4.
New York to tour with their act
Felix Uuguenet, the well-known
Marcel Simon (at present director French actor,
underwent an operof the Scala. Paris), will be in ation at
Nice, but is progressing
charge of the Eldorado, on the other favorably.
side of the street, next season, and
mounts a farce in which he will
Maurice Ilennequln, French playhold the lead. Cora Laparcerie be- wright, U. in
a private hospital. It
comes miyiageress of the Scala.
Is expected an operation may
be

known

No change

some time following the recent death

—

I)

mand, CMSirles Mere (authors) and
Henri Rabaud
(musician)
were
elected on the committee.
Andre
RIvoire

same author, Eden Phillpotts. Tha
show has already be<»n produced by
the Birmingham Repertory Co.

theatre, and Horace Watson,
hla
chief lieutenant, will take charge. At

it

and rehearsed Miss

When a successor la required to
"The Farmer's Wife." which has
reached its 1,100th performance at
the Court theatre and holds the current record of longest run. It will b«
replaced by "Janes Legacy," another country dialect comedy by tha

The ever green operetta "Miss present

has been stated that Miss Halyo^t' is being revived in July
returned to the footlights at the Gaito Lyrique with Antointhrough the intercession and by the ett.i Castelaln in the title role,
grace of E. F. Albee.
Mr. Albee coupled with Nabos, Detours, Louis
provided the Initial bookings for Izar. Mmes, Jane Morlet and Cebron
Norbens.
Mollie after Miss Merrill had writ
ten

June

ried

6.

weekly.

life.

27

theatricals.

Frank Bernard and Marion Rich
have Joined the Mistinguett revue
at the Moulin Rouga.

A second edition of "Paris en
Flours," the Volterra revue at the
Casino de Paris, will be Issued July

necessary.

The

Odeon

la

to

close

A

genuine

Spanish

Zarsualtt

troupe will occupy the Apollo next
week under the temporary directloB
of Palazon.
This operetta company comes from Madrid and wUl
play entirely in Spanish.

The local Scala is to be redeoo*
rated, to reopen in October undsr
direction of Cora Laparcerla, who

will appear in a new play by har
husband, Jacques Rlchepln.
Tha
house will be baptized tha Nouvella

a Scala.

for

month, and when it reopens the
present revue will be resumed. The
"Le Testament du Pera Lelet^
revue policy at thla theatre haa
will be mounted at the Comadla
caught on.
des Champ Elysees for the summsr
A revue to be entitled, probably season with Remain Bouquet, anA
with cause, "Cent Jeunes Fllles "Le Carrosse du Saint-Sacremaatf*
with Jean Le Cbtt and Mlla. BoNues"
("100

Naked Young Ladies

'-)

gaert.

JERRY

MARIB

SMITH
«'A

AND

HART

NEW COMBINATION"

Off to a Wonderful Start with IS

JOE

Week*

for

Loew

ROSIE

AND
STOPPING THE

THIS

WEEK

(July 5)

SHOW AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

BRIGHTON BEACH

THIRD TIME

IN

TWO YEARS

A STANDARD VAUDEVILLE ACT
JOE KENO Hat Played th* Principal Comady Parta in tha Following Showa:
"HAVE A HEART," "MITZI," "THE WHIRL OF NEW YORK," "SALLY, IRENE AND MARY," "HONEY GIRL'

Vaudeville Material by

WM.

K.

WELLS

Direction

MAX E. HAYES

AR

I

BTT

Wednctday, July

1986

T,

Sends his best wishes to all oi
will be glad to learn o
'"WHISPERING" RUINED 'EM
J

" 'Whisi)ering' Smith opened at both the Ambassador's and Prince's cabarets.

Frank Masters

also stopped the

show

He

'goaled' in each establishment

—•^VARIETY^

in the Princes' room.**

May

(Foreign Page)

t

19. 192G.
s

Turns Kkc Jack Smith
show twice?"

*^What draws the crowd?
«ee the ordinary cabaret

"Jack Smith

is at

the Victoria Palace this

at Princes*

week and

him

for years,

and he secured a

•*Jack Smith, 'Whispering Baritone/

the Ambassador, and

Princes'

.

Hampton

Court, and on

''Mr.
,

.

.

Smith

sits at

Monday he

the piano.

will

He

s
Ae

who

prophets

NEWS,"

June

did not think that this essentially

numbers the music

grow under his feet,
at Palm Beach,

on Saturday he appears

be at the Victoria Palace

hall

for he

25. 1926.

.

,

—LONDON "DAILY

SKETCH, May

20, 1926.

He plays smooth accompaniments sometimes with one hand
and the harmony was perfect.**

sings easily in a loft voice.
contrived,

NEWS," May

18,

and the

.

.

—MANCHESTER "SUNDAY CHRONICLE," May

"Long before the identity of Mr. Jack Smith, whose singing has made such an
known, *the Whispering Baritone* was a famottt personality . . .

instant success at the

—LONDON

.

.

,

,
,

•

.

bis father, the

29, 1926.

.

.

"REFEREE," June

American Whispering Baritone, whose records by H. M. V. are proving so popular,

is

now

5,

.

.

1926

appearing with

Princes', Piccadillyt."

—LONDON "MELODY MAKER,"
^

1926.

Ambassadors Club, was

"SPHERE," May

.

—LONDON

man

30,

latest

was the first appearance there of Jack Smith
Mr. Smith's methods are
"
some of his fellow countrymen (and women), and he has excellent songs

•*The chief novelty at the Victoria Palace
pleasant contrast to the raucous ravings of

1926.

sufficient personality

.

New

New

appearing at the

is

'Karsino' on the river at

late

"The great hope of the music hall seems to be the growing cabaret practice of seeking out artists of
t& establish an intimate link between themselves and their audience. Such a one was Sophie Tucker
Jack Smith."

•*Jack Smith, the

has been

**
*

—LONDON "EVENING

great success at the

to

1926.

6,

—LONIX>N '^MORNING POST," May

certainly not letting the grass
Florida*,

tlie

his personality and the sort of

distinct triumph.**

The piano accompnnitnent was so dcvcrly

.

successfully refutes

With

But who wants

People come to hear him again.

»

^LONDON "SUNDAY

intimate cabaret artist could succeed at a big music hall.

waiting for

i

I had looked in at the Ambassadors
Lord Romilly was there with
The Duchess of Chateau Thierry and a crowd of smart looking folk
Maharajah , ^ • They stayed long enough to hear Jack Smith sing."
,

.

.

.

.

a party
.

—LONDON "DAILY

T. D.

KEMP,

Jr.

...

June, 1926

Sir

Thomas Beech-

Prince Karamjit came in

GRAPHIC,"

June

6,

.

.

.

192(;

Personal Mgr.,

Wednesday, July

VARIETY

19M

7,

is

friends in the States

is

European

29

who

successes

•*Mr. Jack Smith is known as The Whispering Baritone.* This seems at first a douhtful coniplinient. but Mr.
Jack Smith
has a most penetrating whisper; he is a huqian version of the whispering gallery of St. Paul's. And his whisper broadens out
**
into a mellow, ringing note s >
.

—LONDON

"DAILY NEWS," Mav

"There has just arrived in this country a singer from America. I heard him at Princes' the other
a voice of gold in more than one sense
he makos more money than most cabinet ministers
!"
yes. His name is Jack Smith

...

is

22, 102G.

and his voice
His name? Oh,

cvcninj^,

.

.

.

—"EVERYBODY'S WEEKLY/' LONDON, May
"Mr. Smith
ing whisper

•

is
«

young and good
•

looking, and he earns one of the highest salaries

the audience sang with

him

.

'.

29, 1926.

by singing love songs

.

in

an appeal-

**
.

.

i

—"WESTMINSTER GAZETTE," May

19,.11>2G

"In the early hours of this morning, Jack Smith, America's 'Whispering Baritone*
made his London debut at the
Princes' to an audience . . . who came to welcome •
with flowers and cheers
.
^
.
Jack Smith came, saw,
and conquered. His engaging smile and Apollo-like physique won the hearts of the audience at once. His fascinating rendering
of love ballads , . . pleased everybody and at the third number Princes' was ringing with the choruses . ,
until every,
.

.

.

New

.

.

body was singing or whistling the tunes which have made Jack Smith a personality to thousands of people
.
encores and showers of flowers. Jack Smith made a speech 3 1 , Tonight at midnight all the world can enjoy
is on tfte wireless for the first and only time in this country."
.

—LONDON

•*Jack Smith, the

One

welcome.

him a rousing

"STAR," May

.

After

.

.

18,

.

many
for he

1920.

is now among us, has no reason to complain of the warmth of his
West End rendezvous assembled the other night at New Princes* to give

American *Whispering Baritone,' who

of the biggest audiences ever seen at a
reception

.

,

.

His easy

and simple presentation makes

style of vocalization

his enunciation perfectly clear."

—LONDON "JOURNAL,"
"His reception was so tunmltuous

.

.

.

May

20, 1926.

His method of sitting at right angles to the piano with his left hand thrown
and secures the intimate atmosphere necessary for his whispering methods

carelessly over the top, or behind his back, is very taking,
.

A

.

.

sure sign of popularity, everyone

was

calling out for their iavorite songs."

—LONDON "DAILY

SKETCH," May

19, 1926.

at the New Princes' was huge, the occasion being the appearance of Jack Smith, America's 'Whispering
His method of singing and his general style got him on easy terms immediately. We shall be glad to see him on the
Coliseum and other West End stages."

••Monday's opening

Baritone.'

_"THE ENCORE,"

V

in

now

So,

somewhere.

with

it

.

incr air.

**A

.

May

20,

1926.

New Princes' Cabaret means that folk are asking that an extra table be squeezed
Jack Smith discovered a new way of singing love songs. He has a pleasant baritone voice, but he just whispers
Add to this a confidential tone, words sometimes spoken, sometimes sung, a fascinating syncopation ami a haunt.

the coming of Jack Smith to the

and vou have some idea of Jack Smith's stock-in-trade."

-^NDON

"WEEKLY DISPATCH," May

23, 1926.

huge supper-time audience greeted Jack Smith, America's 'Whispering Baritone.* His pleasant, confidential manner of
ditties, and his engaging style, helped to make his task of getting his audience to join in chorusej an easy one.

singing syncopated

They

lifted the roof

"...

.

—LONDON "EVENING

NEWS,"

He
strikes a new note in cabaret.
Jack Smilli coming on with a grand piano
Without exerting hinxelf, he managers to get even the reserved, smart crowd to join in the singing of
.

.

.

June

Princes' Hotel, London, Eng.

1926.

certainly has personality.
his cute little jazz songs."

—"LLOYD'S SUNDAY NEWS," LONDON, May

New

A,

23, 1926.

;

.

VARIETY

so

THIS WEEK

1st half (18-14)

Leach LaQninlaa
KIchy Craig Jr
Japonette Bdw Oe

(July 5)
(July 12)

NEXT WEEK

(Two

With

doing a new

asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city,
turn, reappearing after absence or appearlnff for first time.
Initials listed after bouses for booking afUllatlon are:
Keith's Western (KW)
Independent (In)
Pictures (Pc)
Loew's (L)
Interstate (It)
Pantages (P)
Keith's (K)
Bert Levey (BL)
Orpheum (C)
Association (WV)

An

used with name

of theatre, denotes house

Where no Initials are
without regular booking afniiatlon.

(K)
Worden Bros
Ail>ee

Collins

Gregory
Lopas Orch

(Two

(6)

ft

Drown

ft

3d half (1-10)

Banjoland
Murray ft La Vere
Ben Benson Co
(Two to nil)
Diveney (O)

Glass
Sunshine

Templetcn Droa
(12)

Doardman

Boy'r

ft

Bth Aye (K)
2d half (8-11)
Frank Shield?
Winifred ft Mlllp
Harry Steppe

LONDON

MONTH OF JULY
tcieria Palace

A Hop*

Durr

(S)

Mdlle Margo
Cornalla & Eddie
Palace Girls
L/Oulae Loulae

Jennie Colder

Harmonjr Kings
Oebrfe IkaH
4

Stan Kavanaugh

(Others to

WHEN

I

CHjiBpla

^baramonda

WIII7 Woltard
Mlaa Castle
Franco Piper

OasBHMit Palace
PSpino
Lee Ferrari

mW

TOBK

Okabe

(One

Strouse
Colonial •

(One to

n::)

2d half (16-18)

Rial to (Pc) (4)
^Caesar NesI
Glenn Ellyn

(Two

(4)

Rvth Matlock

Rod^n

Mason
Will

1st half (12-14)

I^Salle

Casper

fill)

D'nelly

Colonial 6

Janet Wlllard
Beeman ft Grace

(One

B

(L)

1st half (12-14)

Jeffries

ft
ft

M

B

McQusblon

l'(vs(wlie

Co

(One

Lash
Sharkey

Phillips 3
ft

Mark

226 West 47th St.

A K

Bckert
Cole

ft

(One

ft Rollnnd
Grant Rer

Hall

M

to nil)

1st half (12-14)

Ryan

3

Ryan

ft

Sd half (15-18)

Rathburn

'

3

llary Denis
Princet'n ft Watson

Japonette

(One

to

Edw Co

fill)

Pelnncey
.4st hAlt
Oulfport

SC.

(L)

ai-U)
ft

Brown

Sam Llebert CO
WiU H Ward O0
Sd half (15-11)
ft

wntte

wiiit»
£n^^
Co
TToney
(TlnrWe to

Hamilton

His

ft

F

Mason

(5)

(Others to

A nihnon
nnrrlnpfon A Gr^on

Swift

.IdhnH Hfipk'nR

Hoys

Haymond A Ca'erly
Vtoo Dormond ft P
riall A IJcxtiT
Coliseum (K)

Kro TakI A Tokl
nUrns ft Kane
TdS^ Jfhy* ChAd wrick
ft.

(K) ii>

a«biiro lOlria-

'•

Gatee

1

Tew^

VArry Foa €^

(Three to

(Two

to

Majestic (It)

Empire Comedy

V

4

E Stanton
ft L

ft

Lyric (K)

3 POSITIONS

Regent (K)
2d half (8-11)

Broadway

StroiKle

ft

Iiurst A VOKlit
rJr^cilla Theodore
(One to nil)

L

Mary Marlowe
Hamilton Sis ft

T.nSalle

ft

AI's. ilero

Secrfts of IJfU.

Winifred

RoSalle ft Penny
Llebcft Co

Collltis' ft

"

»

Ford

(12''

'

to All)

Egan

'

ft

ft

M«»4ropo1ltan

(Pc)

(4)

Buds

ft

New York

O'Neill

(Two
"'•'

Sis

to 111)

.

•

ft.

Pr\cf'

tl^ha

•

f^Af^ '^Stanl^f drtl
PHII 8esa:co-.T^\

Ryanvft Lae
CIalV

W

.

,

3 Senators
Caffs>

V
•

uUabam
(OWt<* 'Alii "

.

(Tw«

W

MontQ
Fiske

Doll

fln>

ASOTiMtfUbA'^.

V

'

ft

ft

^

*

Ahei^rn

ft

m\

Defrr^i

^ f-f^^irxQace
A A

C^ftVlirtrtl

(Thf^ te,Al^

Jack kat*<ryha cd'

,

G'D B'PIDS. MICH.

Ramona

Fk. (K)

Credo

^t^HirVIs'
JiacV Oetrrgc
'

Books Picture Houses

.

CAMBR'CE, MASS.

Naw

Broadway

1560

York|

Central Sq (K)
2d half (8-11)
I

Summer Dny
ft

Dee Moines (rr)(5)

Shea

City

(8 11)

2d half

Ruby

3

Klcld

Capitol

& Lusby
CH'LEST'N, W. VA.

Ray Cunlin

Coyne

Siamese
Trado 2

2

The Golphers

(Two

All)

Qosiar

Kearse (K)
2tUhalf (8-11)
Nestor ft Vincent
Jonhn & H'dwln Sis
SiixoH
to Ail)

CINCINNATI

ft

to

Burt

HAMILTON, CAN*

Holmes
ft

All)

Pal Daly Co
Fronini
Cole A^, Snyder
J OP hji^h * i*al)i
rstnU'Xo'A
Ilrrlew"
^
Knot liXi im

*'

'

•

ijk

VMn ^

Howe
.

Fay

ft

Jano Dillon
Ishikawa Japs

(TW6

to

AIJ)

HARRISIUIBG. PA«

Rev

S^ai4^tkr (If)

Id hall

lYrtstcdo

Brush
'.

IND.

Pitfthenon (KW)
1st half (11-14)

Tom" Mahoh^V-

.^aUdonlih.U

(12)

HAMMOND,

(Pc) (5)
F. \Wirren

Melville ^ri^nk

Pantages

Lawton
Gaby DuValle
Frank Sinclair Co
Haftner ft I'huI
Baadci: LaValle Tr

Caiatol

"Road Maadatay"
Fox Washinftoau

Rosedalo

ft

D.incing M n'MHiinS
(Others to mi)

"Silence"

Jean

Fields

ft

(Olhcrrs to All)
2d half (ir.-H)

Adams (Pr) (5)
Edw Paul Orch

Shea

Allj

Fonton

DETROIT

(5)

Clifton
(12)

I'y

ft

Kronch

ft

1st half (12-14)

1st half (12-14)

Wollos

Hauphton

ft

Bert Fitzgibbons

Dunce Tourn
Knprlin A Wilson
Bronze Man
(Two to All)

(Two

Burns ft W«st
Whirl of SyneopaAlo

<X>tx<i

Sully

(8-11)

Marion
Zormalne ft Farrar

Jinks ft Ana
Bully Purl

Ann

to

Howard

Great

(2d half (lJi-17)

Vera Amnzar
Kercnoft ft Marls
Palare (K)

I

Orpheum
2d half

(MlfTord

(t>)

Mills

Lloyd

%d ,i)«ii.f(i-m .
Nan Travellne
Spaders^ C •Witb^A

Del.

lA.
Capitol (Pc) (S)
FlagLier Bros ft R

Parker 2
Permaine ft Shelly
Crusoe Isle
(One to All)

All)

Howard Nichols

Mne

Boston iK)
Sratftoh

i

\

(i{)

Alls ft Pullman
R Ails Bd
(One to AUl

.

ft

(L)

Royal Sidneys

(I -11)

ft

DemareM

-

AinariM (WT)
(M 11a (aottt
Burkkart Oros
Dnilitft Jaaa

Orphenra

WItsoa
Willie Smith

.

t

Wk

AMtttl^^SJyM, V. T«
'half

DES MOINES,

Blossoms

(Others to

(One

Circus
"Old Army Gerae"

Id

Ben Dover

All)

MAX HARTI

Majestic (K)
2d half (8-11)

6

T^s Morse
Lavars ft P^ngres

Curtia

Fitch's Minstrels

C Morton Co
nr'ning ft Bracken

Claudia Coleman

at 53rd St.,

D

GLENS

Lake

& Bowman
Bernard ft Ann

'Roaring 40's"

Malfa (K|

Redheads

OLngec Rogers Co^

I f>-

ft

Dunlrf

K

Hnnt^

2nd Half (8-l«)

(L)
'

(TWd

ft

A^nbasndor (WY)

Peterson

Metro|M»ll8aa

'

(12)
Pft«4e»ll BWOM v
Jack JGlUTor4,
A Kitsch dirim

F

Mack

Sam

Loom's .Death Ray
Pea ro.n Bros
Barry * ^vhlltIed^'
f^on((pn Paris 'A

Eldrldge

I.nnder Bros
(One to Ally
2d half (15-1l>

HiverNide (K) (5)
Hrodener A Boyer
nilly Abbott

A

(It)

Swiss Gardens (Pc)

2

Howard Harris

Taylor

flleppln
(5)

Francos White

SUMMER OFFER
Reproduction—^15
H. TARR

100 8x10

Woman"

(L)

Beauty

ft

FT. WORTH. TKX.
Majestle (It) (It)
F'LS, N.
Rialto (K)
2d half (8-11)

Clifton

(Three to

Cath Sinclair Co

(5)

"Broken Homes"

Lyons ft WakeAeld
Sager Wldgley Co

Ann

House Co

Billy

Patty Co

(11)

State

Signore Frisco Bd
2d half (15-17)

M

Youth

Mann Co
BUTLER, PA.

Loew's Stale (Pc)

Colonial (K)
2d half (8-11)
Gordon's Dogs

(4)

"Wlld'ness

1st half (11-14)

(Louisville Split)

A Seymour

Shannon

Aurora 3
Bernard Weber

O.

Footsteps
1st half (12-14)

Allyn

Sherman Van ft H
I^nfffofd ft Myra
Ed Janis ft Co
liver ft Crandall
Jones ft Rea
t>'Armond ft Hunt'g Martlncttl ft Crow
Frank Farroa
BOSTON
Jean Waters
All)

Chung
Watcher^

FostiT

ft

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palaoe (KW)

to All)

ft

Nowtnan

ft

ft

Meohan

Moore
Kartcrs Komedlans
Hamlin ft Mack
George Morton

Santrey Orch
ft

Joyner

Keith's
2d half (8-11)
Joe Rich ft Pals

G

"New Klondike"

Keller Sis
Afterpiece

N. T.

Billy Arlington

Achilles

J

Proctor's (K)
2d half (8-11)
SelbinI ft Albert

(One to

Hunter

(It)

Alphonse

All)

ALBANT,

Qu'nette

ft

SPECIAL

Tr'mp

Oil)

Stanley

Aell)

H
H

Gladys Creen Girls

All)

DATTON.

Shea's Hipp (Pc)

Wallace

Walton A Brandt
Larry's Ent

to

AIXJENTOWN, PA.

2nd Half (8-l»)
Bill

3

ft

(One

Gerald Griffin

All)

Heras

ft

"Silent

N. J.
Keith's
2d half (8-11)

(Three to

(Two
(Pc)

McOl

Xc

ELIZABETH,

Dance Flashes
William's Midgets

Ben Light Co
Sang

Bijoa (L) (It)
Cooper ft Rodello
Brlay ft Hallock

Sensational Togo

Acndomy (WV)

Kay

BIRM'GHAM, ALA.

Eddie Carr Co

Girls

Dolly

I

2d half (8-11)
the 5:16

(6)

Hons

West

Purdy ft Fain
Dave Harris Co

On

Rev

E

ft

Willie

Orpheum

Great Santcll
Cortclll ft Atkins

2d half (8-11)
Brvol ft Del
Barleton ft Ballow
Anger ft Fair
Clayton ft Lennle

(Toungstown SpHt)
BlUott ft LaTour

Emma Raymond

(L)

O.

1st half <12-14>

Uptown (Pc) (S)
Take a Chance Wk
Rialto (L) (U)
Alvin ft Kenny

ft

Everett 15-18)

P

2d half (16-ir)

Ranson's Folly"

plays

bill

Able O. H. (K)
2d half (8-11)
Allen Taylor ft S

I A.
(S)

Van De VcIde Tr

(B)

Lafayette Sq.

Irving

ft

to nil)

EASTON, PA.

Lew Hawking

Margaret McKee
"Dancer of Paris"

Rialto

(Two

1st half (11-14)

N. T.

(Pc)
Spanish Nltes

Seabury

Ciirrord ft MarloB
(Two to All)

Altree

BUFFALO,

K

WV)

Colnmbia (
Trado 2
Siamese

Wilson

L.

ft

(12)

SaratoH

6

Geo Broadhurst Co
Arthur Deagon
Fulton ft Parkpr
Maiinda ft Dade

Hicks Bros

(12)

Torrano Sis
Mack ft Stanton
Jack DeSylvia

A Gypsy Camp

Stratfords

Jay Kay

lat half (12-14)

Rathburn

Mauris Hlllblom Co
Ted Lcary
Naomi A Jones

No. Centre (P) (It)

Ryan

ft

Smith Hart Co
Speak E Z Rer
(One to nil)

'

«9Wth,A

2d half (15-18)

Sherman

of Paris"

Nielson ft Warden
Mllo
Masterpieces

Scima Braatz Co

(Same

KeUh's

Cronlse

G'l

to All)

Win tile A Dolly

No4i

to. nil)

Martin

ft

ft

Buflraio

1st half (lk-14)

to All)

AKBON,

Huzol Crosby

Worths

Albertln.i Rasch
Frank Fay
Harry l)plf

Broadway (K)

Shaw

ft

Marino

Patrlrola
Tr'inp Tr'mp

(L.)

let half (12-14)
Peters A LeHuff
Ergotti A Herman

raiare (K) (5)
Royal Onscoynos

Stroud Twins
Jack Norworlh

nil)

Fulton

(12)

CAE
Gross
MIfjnon

to

(One

F'lA, PA.

BELL'H'Af, WASH.
Pantages

Tad Telman Co

TivoU (Pc) (5)
Bcnnio Krueger
'Brown of Harvard'

Seely

BROOKLYN

HiRhor I'pa
SpanKler A Hall

Kikuta Jnps
(One to nil)

Mat

mn^

((Jne

(R)

Kt.

2d half (8-11)

Peterson

2d half (16-18)
Rozpllas

j(Tyo

S

125th

Klce

ItlosHom

Covan ft Ruffln
Ruth Hudd

2d half (8-»l)
(icorgalis 3

Kitamura Japa
(Two to nil)
witfrd

2

ft

Mnry Marlowe

Going Straight
Henry Moore
Volga Singers

Mel

to nil)

Jimmy Savo
Trovor A Harris
Serveney Twins Co Stella Mayhow
Collins

Boulerard (L)

Hon

iU ack

(Two

Tower (O)
Sd hair (8-10)

Hazel Jenkins
"My Old Dutch-

Hianly A Iturns
Jos B Stanly Co

4

Stanley

(Pc)

Capitol

Clifton

Jack McCowan
Holder ft Greea

Anderson ft Tvel
Medley ft Da Page
Kerr ft Weston Rev

Stratford (Pc) (5)

4

Kokin

Nick HufTord
Mcrrill.i Midgets

Doeman A Grace

"Dancer

,Co

Irwlii.

Saile
(Others to fill)

House

ft

ft

Bob La

Sorel

Aranoff

2d half (8-11)
Oalottl
ft

I-oe

Roeders

Suite 901

Manny King
Sully A Mack

Colnmbia (K)

Ann Sutor

Leddy

Jo

Grant

Follies 4

Grace Edier Co

(One

WYNNE

Flo

Senate (Pe) (5)

FAR ROCKAWAT

K A

and

A

Monroe

Temple

ft

DAVENk'OBT.

2d half (8-11)

2d half (8-11)
The Sternads

Ke4ae

Jack Ooldle. Rot

Vera Walton
Bob Hylen
Billy Riddle

JefTenon (K)

Hnth Clark Ce

BOOKED THIS WEEK
CLARION TRUMPETERS
(3) KEENA SISTERS

(5)

Jack North
Cy Luindry
Peggy Bernler

Billy

DuBols 3
Maty ft Nancy
Wo Three

IN Callahan ft Mann
Mahon Scott Co

Regent (K)

Williams

flII)

2d half (8-11)

«"arl

WYETH

to nil)

to

Tllyon (K)
2d half (8-11)

Fred Soaman
Novlln A Gordon
.1

Penny

Wm

Mallle
"Ranson's Folly^

J Pearsoa

ft

2d half (8-11)

Brent
St^ N. Y. City deorge ft
Mack

BEAVEB

chas WllsoB
Brack Oo

Paul Small

(One

Haynes L'man

Martla

ft

Roberts ft Vellie
Georgia Price
The Seebacks

Kane Rev

ft

atutz ft Bingham
Joe Termini
E Lindsay's Rer

PoU's (K)

A.

Tommy
R

5

MHh

1632 B'way, at

Milton Watson

Hanaiiton (K)
2d half (8-11)
Vco A Tully
Morrison A Murray
Harris ft Dakin
Rert Hanlon
Paul Yocan

Walton
Manley
Honey Boys

Ray's Arctic Revels

ft

Koitnedy

Etal Look Hpy
Chabot ft Tortoni

(It)

Majestle (It) (IS)
Betancourt Co

Paramount 6
Werner ft M'y Ann

ft

BEN ROCKE

Paul Ash

Felicia

Victoria (L)
1st half (12-14)

(Three to All)
Id half (15-11)
Nolly Tate Co

<6)

Phone Bryant 2027-8

Morrlsaey

ft

Stewart

RUaabeth Glrgley
Bowers Drown Co

Sift

Inc.

1560 B'way.

Stato (L) (12)
LaSalle H'san ft
nolan ft Gale
Rich ft Cherle
Berlin vs Liszt

fill)

Aremie

Oriental (Pc)

Tyler

ft

(Tarson

Wood

Brockton (K)

Julius Fisher
"Cat's Pajamas"

WILTON

T.

Mack

ft

Redford ft Wallace
Helen Morettl
Married Life
Lander Bros Co
Lowe ft Sargent R

Moore

ft

to

ALF

(L)

i

2d half (8-11)
Preston Jackson

(6)

Stewart

ft

Shelton
Gaffney
Marsten

(S)

Girlie

ft

Temple (K) (5)
Jack Hedley 3
Markei ft Gay

Dallas I
Ross ft Edwards
Louise Glaum Co
F ft T Sablnl

BROCKTON, MASS.

Frank Hamilton
Bobby Burns
Ruth Pryor Co

DirecUon

Secrets of 1926
2d half (15-18)

Id half (15-11)

Henry

Vail

Co

The Rozellas
Kramer ft Brern

The Roeders
Gulfport ft Urown
ft

THIS

1st half (12-14)

Frabell

Courtney

McTlckers (Pe)
Ralph Williams
Lydla Harris

F Wilbur

Melba (L)

Palace (K)

ft

ClifTord ft Stafford
(One to All)

O.

DALLAS. TEX.

BRIDGEPORT
•

Local Bd
2d half (16-17)

Bob Fisher

"First Year"

Bohemian Flappers
ft Whitey
Lottie Mayer

Rome

Hippodrome (K)

Lehman

ft

Ford

Chic Sale
Local Act

EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

Kurniker Dancers
'Brown of Harvard'

^VKEK

PHILA.

Herman
Shaw

Orpheem

Orant A White
KIkata Japs
Itary. Panis
Tracey ft Elwood
to

FOX'S

Volga Singers

American (L)

CAR
(Three

1

ft

ft

H Ward

Sam Kaufman

Biirt

Radiology

Maxwell Fields Co
Watts ft Hawley

All)

COLUMBUS

The McBanna

Pllsen"

of

(KW)

R

Knox

ft

James (Pc) (4)
Inter Jazx Rev
Rev a La Carte

Regina 16-17)

THE SUMMER

SUITS FOR

Maurlne Marseille*

ON HIS FIRST APPEARANCE
IN A PICTURE THEATRE
AT
THBAT

Murray A Charlotte
Rlva ft Orr Co

(5)

Art Kahn
Vincent O'DonneU
Johnny Perkins

A SENSATIONAL HIT

Case

ft

Hardin* (Pe)

KEREKJARTO

Herman Bros

Brtfottl

GrltzanoB

Frltsl Le> ton
"Dtovll Horse"

"Prince

'

fill)

Natalie Darnell R
2d halt (15-18)
Peters ft LeQuft

(5)

Olngham Rer

Nervo

Garden

Salle

1st half (11-14)
Rose Bills ft

Renee Roberts Co
Etal Look Hoy

(Same bill plays
Moosejaw 14-16;

(4)

Ous Mulcay

State-Lako (0> (4)
Odiva
Alexander ft Santos
Mutual Man
Maiinda ft Dade
Chas Irwin

"Padlocked"

Julia Curtis
Married Life

Mallon

Violinist

Chicn«o (Pe)

Ist half (12 14)
3

Army Game'
Warner (Pc) (S)

(Pc)

F#ank Richardson
Pattl Moore ft Bd

DUCI DE

La

(12)

(One to

Harry Holmes
Act Beautiful

Hungarian

Crandalls Circus

Geo Broadhurst
Fulton ft Parker
Edith Claaper

All)

(11)

Harmbnla
Gene Granese
Capps Family
Masters ft Grace

Rhys Morgan Co

Markei ft Gay
Frank Faron

New

BlTlen (O) (4)
Maxwell Fields Co

to

Biviera

(KW)

Pnlaoe (K) (5)
S Seratoos
Rublnl ft Rosa

Panta«es (It-lS)

Henri

The World's Famoud

Onad

All)

BRANDON, CAN.

ft

fill)

II

4

(4)

Bernard

to

ft Rogers
Pashas
Qulnn Binder ft R

Anthony

Metropolitan (Pc)

The Abbotts
Harry Barrls
'Volga Boatman"

S

NaUonal (L)

'"Old

CHICAGO

Emmett O'Mara
Jolly Juniors

L Barlow

ft

<One to

Time

(One

Hon

(Others to

Heaiitreet Singers

4

Lulu McConnell

ft

A

Beatty

ft

Tulip

aokolovfl Orch
'Hell Bent Heaven'

Pablo De Sarto
Helen Ware Co
Riala

All)

Youth

Van Hoven

McDonald

ft

King

Oiaea

ft

"Gentle Cyclone"^

Sandy Lang Co

Weeping Willows

Doyle

Dell Bllwood

Darnell

ft

Regent (P) (12)
Dancing Kennedies

LaTour
Beauty

^ose Kress

(6)

Bradford (K)

Perry 'ft Wagner
SIgnor Frisco Go

The Whites

Borrah Mlnevitch

Davis

Norman PhllUpe

ft

Gypsy Camp
Bwel ft Dill

2d half (8-11)
Terrel ft Kemp

Sis

3

Oliver

Haunted

Three. Jeanetta

Elliott

(12)

Potter

ft

N. V.

Trovato
5 Maxellos

Polls

ft

Craig Campbell

DBADFORD, PA^

Pantheon Singers

Palaoe (O) (4)
Santley ft Sawyer
Harrington Sis
Stan Stanley

Proepoel (K>

(One to

Blum

Nelson Gotland

Sd half (8-U)
Jerome ft Ryan
Jean Sothern

12)

Welder

Tad Tleman Bd

All)

Wheeler

(12)

Sis

Hawls ft V K'fmaa
Nancy Fair

(6)

'.

Boys

2d half (15-18)

Charlotte

to

I

James (K)

(P)

.

Raymond Bond

Rozellas

S

Gaitfen (Pc) (5)

ft

'

Strand (Pc)
Strand Frollo

(One

ft Vogt
Blossom Seelcy Co
London Paris N T
Oentaro

to nil)

1st half (12-14)

"SM«noe"

Bailey
4
Just a Pal
Farnell ft Florence
Ivy Revae
ft

Davis

Foley ft l^tour
Jack and JUl

'Lovey MAry"

Hart

ft

(11)

Fire Bracks
Harris ft Holley
Marietta Craig Co

Capitol (Pc) («>

Princet'n ft Watson
Temple 4
Speak B Z Rct
(Two to nil)

Mailha Vaughan
Hvnter Kimball

Hunter

Hurst

Runaway

Hlckey

Romans

3

,St.

k sATu'S

908 Wahnt

105 St (K)

Cansine -Dobblncftlt

ORDER
MONDAY}

Sh6rt
Milo

Ryan

ft

Lincoln 8q. (L)

Rita 4
Tre^nor Bros
Iff. Jk Mrs. Fetching

'

MUes
Howard

Grace Dore

Stone ft loleen
Alexandria ft Olsen

Ha«rrla

ft

(Washington St.)
Tumbling Clowns
Baker ft Gray
Rounder of Old B'y
Frank X Silk

Centnvr (Pe) (4)
S Locust Sis

Helen Heller
Hughle O'Donneii
"Sweet Daddies"'

1560 Droadway, New York
Bet. 46th and 47th Sts.
This Week:
Henry ChesterAeld; Joe Shrode

Hay

ft

Amedio

Ann

ft

(4)

George Riley
Joe Ross

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Lucey

ft

StaU (Pc)
Bunch

State

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Gordon's Olympla
(K) (6)

'

DevUa

Tou Gotta Danoie

to nil)

Reed

McManus
Tracy

VALtlBfOBB

Bllsworth

to nil)

M

Herbert Faye
Kaclne ft Ray
Fashion Hints
Musical Johnstons
Kltarb Japs'

Sla

(Two

(Scollay Sq.)

(6)

"Crown

Bernard Weber Co
Maxwell Fields Co

Aerial DeGrofTs
Fitzgibbons ft
Sayre ft Mack
Farrell Taylor I

A

(One

(»)

a

ft

Keith*s

^

T'pleton

ft

Gordon's Olympla
(K) (5)

Frank Richardson
Gardner's Maniacs

(4)

Malley

ft

Niblo

.

Rlchy Craig Jr
Going Straight
Mallon ft Case

••Variety"

BiToU (Pc)

(12)

Morris ft Daldwla
Paul Tucan
LaFleur ft Portia
Glenn ft Jenkins

Boy

Dallas

Norwortk

Jack

ft

Spencer
Bamonde ft Grant*

Angel Bros

DUIy Fields

H

Rodero
Mercer

.

Maryland (K) (8)
AI Stryker
Cronln ft Hart
Glenn ft Jenkins

Ryan

Vlasta Maslova
'Road to Mandalar'

to nil)

Frankiin (K)
2d half (8-11)
Diaz Sil
Coogan ft Casey
Amtic
Eddie Conrad

Chaulno

Ruth Southgate
Tasha Bunchuk

Transfleld

Orpheum (K)
Sd half (8-11)

nil)

N'w Brig'n (K) (5)
Gardners Maniacs
Paul Kirkland
Kene ft Green
Aunt Jemima
Toto
Rooney ft Bent R

Hugh Herbert
Ann Suter
Doy ft Girl ReT

Marthe Trawoel

(4)

Lo^ua

Jinks

(4)

Entertainers
of Lies"

4

Yaura Hamilton

Hampton

Earl

'

Ballet

Cecilia

Kllduff

ft

jailor.

TAILOR

CONET ISLAND

Dob Anderson
Ryan Sis

CITT Jack

Capitol (Pc)
Cell* Turrlll

(Three to

2d half (8-11)

Marino
MUe Pekarska
Pauvet's Dogs
Pensea A Lober
2

Fant

Clark

Harry Hoyden Oo

Leon

ft

6

Sylvia

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

Mr ft Mrs O Stamm
Ray ft Harrison

Fordham (K)

Charier Lloyd
Porchlcot
Pournler

(5)

Dond
(Two

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

Powers Duo
Drown ft Dowers
(One to AI)

(S)

Tvonne George
Kanul A Lula

Windsor Troupe
mie Bonat
Tbelmas
Permanes
Mflos Walter & B
Jane Plerlx

fill)

68th St. (K)
2d half (8-11)
Nlles ft Mananeld
Willie Solar
McCall Keller Co

Arthur Flagel

BlUle Reeves
D'BOffs Coq d'Or Tr

Royal (K)
2d half (8-11)

Lytell

Van De Velde Tr.

May

'

Madison (Pc^

Claudia Coleman
Act Beautiful
2d half (15-lT)
Knox ft Stetson

Geo Price

,

Magur Delherr

(5>

nil)

Cunningh'm ft B'ett
Deagon ft Mack
AI Tucker Bd

FABIS
Kmpire

(Others to

MiUcsUe ^O)

Grcenpolnt (K)
2d half (8-11)
Raymond Pike
Dy the Sea
Kraft ft Lamont

HommIng

Violet

IaRuc

Pompadour

Nervo ft Knox
Jack Goldie Rot
(One to nil)

Frank Fay
Pictures include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or Judith Anderson
independent includes those pop vaudeville All Around Town
presentation as adjunct
Ionian Morton
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking ofDce. (Three to nil)

FOREIGN BILLS

4:

Days

Stars of Other

(IS)

frmanette
Will Morris

(5)

Mack

Sd half (8-10)
Jutta Valley Co

Eddie Drown

Is

Globe (K)

(WT)

1926

7,

Laypo ft Benjamin
"Black Paradiso

(4)

ATLANTIC CITT

to nil)

Parthenon

Chas Chaae
Dave Appolon
Conlln

Bell

ft
I'etrle ft

(Fe)

C

fill)

Bristol

Seely

ft

to

Knfflewood (WT)
2d half (8-l»)

I

Pepper Shakers
Marino ft Martin
Buwers Drown Co
(One to nil)

(18),

ft

(Two

4

also Indicated by dates.

weeks

8k>Ht

1

2d half (11-11)

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) rndlcate oronlng
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or

Howard

Eddie
V Gaat ft Boys
Shapiro ft O'Malley

Sonny

to nil)

Kamaisu
this

CLKVBLAND
KeUh's (S>
Donohu* ft LaSall*
Btoto (l<> (It)
Rollins
Miml
The
Skatelles
J M Anderson Pres
Walter Manthey
Perrons ft Oliver
"Plastic Age"
Alexander ft Peggy Johnny's New Car
Loew'e (It)
D6uglas
StanelU
Bobby Henshaw
Mack ft Velmar
Norvellos
Pltter Patter Rer
Caselton ft Mack
Mays Burt A F
Bead's Hipp (KW)
AI Moore Bd
Mason ft Cole
Pressler ft Klaiss
Bobby VanHorn
1st half (11-14)
Wlllson 3
Rose ft Moon ReT
Clifford ft Stafford
ATLANTA, GA.

Central Park (WT)
td halt (l-lf)

(M

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

Wednesday, July

'

Polly

A?.,

ft

(•H-I1'»

yhurstoa

y\

)

.

Wednesday, July

VARIETY

1926

7»

**8peclalty Idea"

A Odea
(Tarihay Circle (P«)
Derrtckson A Brown L Howston A C
(Indef.)
(Two to fill)
Williams A Keene
"Volga"
Mosa A Frye
BrilcTlew (K)
Carli Elinor'* Orcb

CT.
<K)

Capitol
Sd half (1-11)

* CnlDgham

"Volga Boatman.

Jtmtlmn

Ktb«l Theodre
CyDonnell A Blair

MONTRBAL
Jjovw

<Pc)

(It)

Gordon

"Prelude"

Bolland

Sparrows
"The Black Pirate"

Saaton

(Indef.)

A Poarca
A D'krlll
BAZKLTON. FA.

Briscoe

Jk

Wood Rev

HOUSTON, TBX.

Baje^

Vomm

,

<It)

(S)

(Two

Ted Henkel Orch

Forum

(tf

(Pe)

The Wise Guy
"Raggedy Rose"

Hollywood RevelB
Carney A Jean

CeloBlal (K)

N. J.
Lynn's Pk. (K)
Id half (1-11)

The Heyns
Uilka af I^ynch A May
years eoaseeetWe Cardiff A Wales
Jack Wyatt Co
gulmg strong.
(One to fill)
8.000

Bary Wales

dvrlag

thi

HARBV

CARDIFF and WALES
M. T. C.
MS W. fUh

Add..

MT. VEBNON. M.T.

St..

Sd half

Xans 8 Flower

A

Hunter

<Pc)

Olrl

Chevalier Bros

Ht'NT'GT'N, W.VA.
Orplievm^<K)
2d half (S-11)

A Parker
A Humber
Morgan A Sheldon
Marr * 4: vans
Kewport
Corlnne

HadJl All

Iver A Sills
(Others to fill)

Rube" Wolf Bd

Percival

Nell Kelly
O'Neill Sis
40 Kiddles

NBWABK.

(S)

'Palm Beach Olrl"

Palm Beach

(Pe)

Girl"

MUlloB Dollar (Pe)
(Indef.)

Bakalelnlkoft Orcb

Ctrele <F«)

May's Melody Maids

Ben Meroff Bd
Lyrie <P) <U)

Mr. A Mrs. Murray
Jean Mlddleton

Indoor Circus

Panta«es (It)
Melroy Sis
Jack Sidney

(KW)

Palare

Knox A Stetten

OP

A Addle

Wilson

M Cowerd Co
Stone A loleen
U Andre A Olrls
A

Bills

Rose

A Ann

Jinks

lAura Hamilton Co
Claudia Coleman
Chicago Cadets
Keith's
Sd half (1-11)
A King
BlUott
Fay
(Others to fill)

JACKSON. MICH.
(PC)
Bllsworth

C

Hector Pala
(I)

B

Knoff Broa
Ray Hitchcock

Dobson

(One

Del Ortoa
Jack Merlins

N.

LOVISVILUB.

cm

Keith's
Sd half (1-11)

Shadowland

Uunknown

Newmaa

Mandalay'

to

Royal (Pc) (4)
Royal Syno
•Volcano"
Pantagea <1S)
Merrltt A Coughlin
Julia Kelety

Montana
Bvana A Peres
Main St. (WV) (11)
Daveys
A Donnelly
Dance Flashes
Sweeney A Stewart
(Two to fill)
S

Clark

.

2d half (15-18)
Martinet A Crow

V Hyman
A Girls

A

Oracle

Lydell & Maaon
Dorse's Operalogue

MILWAUKEE
Alhambra (Fo)

Helen Onmundiion

Sd half

(1-11)

(S)

"As No Man Loved'
Wisconsin (Pc)
Earl

A

(5)

TOURING PANTAGES
BaUrial: Dm Bow
fOltj
4k

Holland

Smythe Co

Billy

A

Leater

Stuart

(Caeaar Rlvoll

rONDON, CAN.
Loew'e

MaJesUc (WV)

A

Fagg

4k White
Dancing DoUa

(One

Gates

A

(11)

to

Co

K

fill)

Salle

NEW

Marty White Co
Spoor A Parsons
Hart WagncrALeta
HashI A Osal
(One to fill)

Bascope
Pantages Ush'ettes
Harry Holman
Nat Nasarro
Jay A Jay Birds

Henry Regal
Herbert A Nealy
Cadet t 4

LOS AN0BLB8
<4-»)

Gene Morgan Orch

Pollock Co

M

Marcos

(•)

A

Esther

Dolaa

Shcrldaa B«. (K)
Sd half (t-ll)

Doner

A

Clark

Howard Webb

Soldier"

(It)

SnodgraM
Kafka Stanley A
(Two U All)

Smith A Strong
Torke A King
Marie Stoddard

Sd half (8-11)

L

(8-11)

fill)

Straad (F)
lat half (lS-14)

Manning A Class
Mary Riley

M'CmIck A W laoe
Morley A Anger
(Ona

to

flll>

(ft)

J.

Sd half (8-11)

fill)

A Dave
Jean Waters Co
Reeves A Wells

The Rallstons

Hall A Wilbur
Mltsie Dancers

lat half (11-14)

PORTSMOUTH.

Co.

HAG
Rallor Doy

Dirtction

Holmes Co
(Two to nil)

8.

Wed

"

(4)

Carpenter
Duel de Kerekjarto
^Vve's Leaves"
Billy

Alan Rogers

fill)

Area (K)
Sd half (8-11)
Dixie 4

Wonder'a
Burna A Allen
Speak Easey Rev
Ted Shaw A Bis

Schlctle'a

BEADING. PA.
Bajah (K)

Angel City 4
Dave Vine
Society Scandals
Hlbbett A Hartman
Uttle Blly

SAN FRANCISCO
(It)

Florence Seeley
O'Donncll A McK
Russian M Singers
Lander Stevena
Sidney Styne

Oeldea Gate (O)
Bryaon A Jonea
Erncat

(ft)

A Pony Boy

Country Club Glrla

The Wisecracker
Holden A King
Sharkley

Brush
Polly

A A

A Thurston
A Ox

M

GALE

Orpheam

(ft)

Sherwood

(B)

Tyler St Claire
Fanny Brlce

Jed Dooley
Blaney A Fox
Franklyn Ard^ll Co

Frank
White

De Voe

A

Tierney

BABATOGA,

N. T.

GmigreM (K)
Sd half

(11-11)

Johnaon A Johaon
I^onard A Culver
Dublin

8

to

fill)

SASK*TOON. CAN.
Paatacee (lS-14)

(Same bill playa
Edmonton It-lS)

8

BICHMOND. VA.
Lyrle (K)

Karrya

WAG Ahearn

4

BAG

(5)

Ball

Wee Oe«rg« Wood

Havel

Gene Austin
Wlleon Aubrey

K

Cloverly Glrla

Fein A Tennyaon
Cosmopolitan Rev

Davey Jamlcaon
HarrlKon'a Circus

(4)

Breeakin Sym
"Sporting Lover"
(Pc)

"U. 8. Daily's"

Guaraldl

Columbus A Becker
Wentworth €
Soldier"

(K)

(4)

A

Vail

Paataces (It)

Sis

Jack Ryan
Rosemont Revelers
Shaw A Lee
Helen McKellar

Clemmons

Billing
(11)

DeLuxe

Follies

Olga A MIshka Co
(Three to fill)

Harry Thurston
Johnny Deoley
Margaret Padula

SFBINOFO). MASS. Adler Well A

H

Iway (Pe) (4)
Florence Clare
"High Steppers"

WASH'NOTON. PA.

Falace (K)
Id half (8-11)

State (K)
td half (8-11)

(Others to

illness,

suoceeded by

W. N«

Marshall, who moved over from tbo
Consolidated News Service, another
of the David Lawrence enterprlaea,
Lawrence also conducting tbm
"United States Daily.**
Dodge is resuming with bis FM«
oral Trade 'Information Servioa.
The daily Is scheduled to gtart R
new one tho current week to fill
in for the two pages utlliied durlair
tho session of Congress to rai
Gongreoaiosial
"chunks"
of
the
Record. Now the dally propo— t*
keep track of the oongresaiiMB Rt

home!

AthcrtoB

Lottie

lished in Washington and aiming
to give only official happenings of

due to

Bernlce

KHth's

K.

the government without Interpretation or opinion, took plaoe recently wth the retirement of Homer
Joseph Dodge as matnsiging odltor.
Dodge Is reported to bavo lift

(4)

Frank Townsend
LeVan A Deria
Earl Hampton Co
Cliff Edwards
Dance Revels
VanOllo A Mary

H La

New M.

The first change in the stall of
the new "United SUtes Daily." pub-

Eatelle Murray.

A

salesmen 8ure ro«
ceiving checks from the ^HeraM**
for amounts ranging from $!• to |Xf

(4)

C A McDonald

"Unknown

ling the •'Record."
About 100 street

a week.

Vane
SPOKANE. WASH. Sybil
Mayo A Lynn

With the

fill)

at the
in

m.

e.

atdvent of Mr. IfanAiRll
desk a distinct ehaag*

makeup took

plaeo with
segregated to a

matter

smwb

degree.

BILLY GLASON
Thelma A Arllne

Adams A Harris
All Wrong

T.

Good Knights
Dance Sh^p
Johnny Barry
Old Homestead
(One to nil)
8

lat half (lS-14)

A Albert
A Johnaon

Selblnl

A Newton

Johnaon

Keno

Sis

(18-18)

Snell

A Vernon

(Two

to

fill)

TACOMA, WASH.
Paatages (It;
Caaaon Broa A M
Barton A Young
Oxford 4
Montrose A Everett
Counteaa Sonia
O.

Pantages (It)
Dancing Franks
Ted Lenlie
Dainty Marie
Welnh A Norton
Felovis

Sd half (8-11)
Will J Ward

Vafrranta
lat half (12-14)
Whirl flynropatora

8

Moore
GAM
Kartfr'n Kom»'dlnnn

A

Clofr
to nil)

A

Koaedale

Dancing Manlqulna

(Two

Plaaa (Pc)

lA.
(ft)

B Pomeroy Rot
WICHITA. KAN.
MUler (Pe) (ft)
Bennett S
Cogcrt A Motto

WILDWOOD.

N. J.
2d half (8-11)

Gordons A K'garoo
Dotaon
Sharon Devrles Co
I^ang A Haley
Sun Fong Lin Co

WILKES-BABRE
PoU's

(K)

Sd half (8-11))

Albany Changes

Emory Cliria
Rhyme A Reason

Edward W.

A Weston
A Swan
WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol (KW)

Truckle

Bcrke

half (11-14)

lat

H«l fltophena Co
Hob FiBhcr
Alexandria A Olaen
((ino

nil)

to

2d hair (16-17)

now

WOODIIAVEN.
Wlllard

Sd half (18-18)

Herman Bros

8

N

Mildred LIvlnicaton
Piaano A I<an<1auer

W'NHOCKRT,

TRRNTON,

N. J.
Capitol CK)

Id half (I 11)
Morrell'a Doga

Julia ^
Curtia
,

Traeey

A BIweod

Darnell Rev

(One

R.

I

(K)

llolmea

W'RC'HTRR. MAHH
Poll's

3d
3

half

.Nittoa

(K)
<l

11)

the

Tilxer's Story

current

"Cosmopolitan."

My First Hit." Ray Long, who
guides the "Cosmopolitan," is said
to have overheard Von Tilxer make
that statement, and asked him to
write a piece on the subject. Vor
it

to

him a few days

later.

Buddy Walker
Anthony A Mnrcfilll

A

In

I.

Sd half (8*11)
R'lwer Waltera A C
Nora Jane A Karl

W

is

Harry Von Tilzer has an article entitled. "I wrote S.OOO Songs Before

Tilzer gave

to Oil)

DIJea

Jack Stevens
copy desk slot

Harry Von

Redford A Wallace
Helen Morettl
Smith Hart Co
Hall A Dexter
Al Zee Orch

Claude DeCar Co
Sammy Duncan

in the

L.I.

(L)

lat half (18-14)

TORONTO, CAN.
—
<«v
(12)
ToBge St. (L)

Cameron
In Milwaukee.
editor, Is handling tho

news editor work.

nil)

to

home

Hyde, city

Uadlolufry
l>arltng

L<>iitera

(Two

Bates, city editor of
the "Times-Union" (Hearst), at Albany, N. Y., is now a member of
the staff of the 'Sunday Telegram."
Albany (weekly). J. Wilson Sullivan of the "Times-Union" staff was
promoted to succeed Mr. Bates.
Jurnes J. Delaney. news editor of
"The Knickerbocker Press," Albany,
N. Y., has resigned and returned to
his

Dunn A Lamar

to nil)

Cook A Shaw Sia
Paatages (It)
Dreak'way Ilarlowa
Emperora of Rong
D Schooler Co
Ray Wiley Co
Johannea Ju^faaon

that
tbt^
remembering
Gold,
was barred froiR
the mails a few years ago, with
the publication's subsequent deatbt
figured on the ssuno gort of st^t
as a business getter. He tried It
in the June issue, with the reaiilt
that it was barred from the mails.
Somehow tho report got auroviid
to the postmaster many other pisb«
llcations of a like type were using
the same sort of stuff for which
"The New Masses" was barred, with
the result that the others 8ure undergoing close scrutiny, which they
don't like. One of the others evea
went so far as to comment on tho
case of "The New Masses," stiid
disagreeably, too. Meanwhile
New Masses" is not at all profiting
from Its escapade with the postmaster.

original "Masses"

Marie Cnrrell Co

Itobby

2d half (18-18)
Oolfera
8
Fenlon A Flelda

Durt

Kola Sylvia Co

Ourdnn A Day

Stone/A loleen
Scabury A Irving
DavlH it McCoy

HaMl

Billy Glason

WATBBLOO.

boys" among the mag8tflnea rea cto
on the others, is illustrated In tbo
case of "The New Masses." tho hli^brow monthly gotten out by MiehRol
Gold 8knd a number of other Intellectuals.

Sd half (8-11)
Musical Rowcllys
Nlta Bernard
Carlton Emmy Dogs

Jimmy Dunn

Corner Store

TOLEDO,

Ct.

Pateee (B)

Molina Co

KeHh's

(Two

Sanderson Rer

Dornlleld

J.

Rice

B

WATERBURT.

Sd half (8-11)
Melnotte S

S

"Masses'" Kick Baek
slip by some of tho *%m§

How a

Keith-AIbee Circoit

Eddie Davla Co
Roy Rogera

Serantona

(Two

Sd ball (8-11)

Rosita
Lenls Marimba Bd
"Up Mabel'a Room"

Rodero A Maley
4 Dancing Demons

Sd half
SAN DIBOO. CAL. Kharum
Paatogca (it)

ROSE A CURTI8

POUGHKEEPSIB

Staalcy (Pe) (4)

St'nette

ANTONIO. TEX.

and

Helen Higglns Co
to

Mann Co

Fielder

Keith's

Campos Co
Raymond A Royce
(Two

A

Malostic (It) (It)
Wilfred Dubois
Pauline Saxon
Peplto
Moore A Freed
Pariaiennes

Lila

Fky's (Pe) (4)
Ray Alvln Co
Coughlin A Holmes

A

Ch'pelle

(Pc)

Bobbin's Baltlmor's

STBACUSE. N.

Frank Peggy Jones
Dancing Dorans
Harry Gribben

4

Sd ha'f (8-1^1)
Klutlng'a animals

H

Jeffries

O.

CALM

Holllngaworth A C
(Three to fill)
Sd half (16-17)
Ellaworth

fill)

D. C.

Metropelltaa

Palace (K)

'

Uyena Japa

Lane A Harper
1 Whirlwinds

Le Roy (K)

PBORI^, ILL.
Palace (WV)

(K)

Carlton

Pantaces (P) (It)

N. J.
(K)

Shackey Roth A R
All Around Town
Jim Lyona

srlo

A

POBTLAND. ORB.

^Worceatera

Gentler

A Co

Travers Douglas Co
(One to fill)

PATKR80N,

Vta

A Daly

Mitchell

Sis

(Pc)

(B)

WASH'GTON

NOBWALK. CT.

A Van
Brennen A Adams

fill)

JImmie Glldea

(12)

Chapell

(it)

"Barly to

to lUl)

to

Bapoaition 4
Parisian 8

Welsh Choir
Bernard A Farrell

Camilla 8

Nlmi A Kabia
Jerry Dean
Meehan's Dogs
PORTLAND, MB.

Paul Rahn
Irmanette

Campus 4
Rekoma A T^retta

M

A

Plehl Sla

(Two

Paatages (It)

Rolling Their Own
Laurie A Rayne

A

Rule

Marjorta

Shaeffer

fill)

ftll)

papers out of \ the hands of tho
"Herald" news- hawkers and i>laoed
them with the ''Bxpreas** boya.
Again the "Herald'* was foroed to
subsidized their boys with mn stddltional check, covering the Ion ef
revenue suffered through not hsuid*

B.C.

Warner A Corbett
Robt Rellly Co

Blalto

te

(Continued from page 13)

Paatages (It)

A

(Two

Burtons

lod to a wide breach between the
two sheets. Th% 'Olecord'* took Its

Sla

Glrla

VANCOUVER.
Eileen

Rav

LITERATI

Jean Martini
Thelma White Co

Kenna

FlaalMlft

Helt

(K)

Wlnton Rroa
Roy Waldman A

Sd half (8-11)

W.

Brown A Whlttaker

Reeves A Wills
Roy Rogers
Force A Williams

SO.

to

SALT LAKE CITT Amelia

Kelth*a
Sd half (8-11)

Sheldon

Sd half (It-IT)

(Two

td half (8-11)
Night Roof Garden
Operatic Tld Bits
Bnglls A Wilson

(One te

fill)

Keith's

Mack-Dagnova Co

A

Hanson

A

A

hair^[lS-:4)
(AkroB Split)
8 Vagraats
Lane A Barry
The Seebacks
Edward's Follies
let

4

UTICA, N. T.

3

Harmonica

Ernest Evans
Lyie LaPlne

fill)

(O)

Aurora Troupe

MASS.

Oxford (K)
Sd half (8-11)
Sharpe A Kirk
Lawlor Sis
Dale A Blaine
John Fisher

Bence A Bewley

NIAOABA FALLS

M

(ft)

PHILADELPHIA

(It)

Keith's
Sd half (1-11)

Keith's

Babe Egan

Tempest A D'klnson
Moss A Frye
Zermalne A Farrar

Rammy's Caaarlea
Lonlee Mayo

to

Orpheam

1st half (11-14)
Phil Fnrman
Sailor Boy

Oipheam

PLATrSB'BO. K.T.

A Booth

(Three to

ST. PAUL
Falaee (O) (II)

A

BEND. IND.

SO.

Cecil

Boyle A Delia
Stepping Out

Melville

A Dean

Tlelak

to

A M Romeo

Kafka, Stanley

(ft)

Chas Whlthers
8 Lordens
Lemaire A Philips

Clark

Bob Willis
Broadway Whirl

(TWO

Regent

Levis (O)

Yamaamatto S
Teelack A Dean

OTTAWA. CAN.

Makers

N C Balnea Co
Chain A^ronaon
Paul .Jacbbaon

to

T

fill)

F Haney Rev

(4)

Crescent (L) (It)
Conley 8
Flanders A Butler

(Two

Tth St. (WV) (11)
Prichard A Latham
Lao Kendall Co

H

(Pe)

Sd half

Martin
SIgworth

now A

to

Stepanoff Dancers
Mahone A Cholet
Berlo Diving Girls

8

Fred Bowers Co
Fred Morton
Lamar A Dale

A

State (P) (It)
The Barles

Bealevard (Pc)

Musical Stuarts
Sd half (18-18)
Christy A Nelson
Besser A Balfour
Taylor Howard A

The Lumara

Capitol (K)
Sd half (8-11)

(One

A Latere

LONDON.CT. Hamilton

B.
Cblealal (K)

Faataffca (It)

Martin

Rsed

Loew'e

NEWPORT,

MINNEAPOLIS

BBACH. CAL.

A

Daniels A Walters
Trennell 8
Nite Buenos Aires

Ada Brown Co

<K)

<8-ll)

•WAG Ahem
,

td half (8-11)
Bungalow Love
Cameron A Cameron Glynn Valjean Co
Laser Morse A O'N Jacksoa A Taylor
Rook A Bleaaom
PLAINnELD. VJ. Billr V. WaldroB

P'SADES PK.. N.

Hong Kong Tr
(ft)

A Zardo

Bob La

trt

CHADWICK

Follies

Majestic

Jean Dedlnl
Ctlggord A Marlon

4 Virginia Girls
IJQ.

Pearl

Orpheam
Valle

Sd half (IB-lt)
Rial

FAD
West

Rep.

Margo A Beth Co

A Giddy

Samuels Co

LeRoy Rogers

Glason

"Unknown

A Wood
DeWitt A Gunther
Billy

Tracys

St.

VA.

Lew Hawklna

(11)

Ada Brown

Foley Boye

Lucille

Virginia Rucker

Strmad (Pe) (ft)
RIcardo Montlel

Bliney

1st half (18-14)

Viddy

Orpheam at)

"Desert Gold"

Broa

Roy Conlln

CT.

Montgomery

Crescent

Bnfaffement

EDDIE HILL
CIRCCIT

Xckert

Rolley

Boehm

<P) <lt)

K. T.

Palace (K)
Sd half (8-11)
Plaaa Bros.
Bob Tosco

Marcus
Return

A

Otmad (O)

half

Tempeat A D'kena'n
Zermalne A Farrar

MlsBoari (Pci (S)
Michel Gusikoft
14 Junior Stars
'Fascinating Youth'

(ft)-

Tr'p

fill)

SIOUX CITT.
Orpheam
Sd

State (Pe) (S) *
Vincent Lopei Orch
"Bxauisite Sinner"

(ft)

Maud Earl

Casting Stars

J

NEW ORLEANS

Bell

"Padlocked"

Leroy
Second

Rita

fill)

NEW HAVEN.

F Fays

LOBKPOET,

art A

to

Duffy

.(One to fiM)

M. T.
Palace (K)

(ft)

Boyd Seater

Togo
Campbell

Biatta (Pe)

Proctor's (K)
Sd half (8-11)

M

Pantagrcs (It)

Harry Lamore
Bayes A Speck
StanialofT

DaTle (K)
Roee Kress 4

(P) (It)

OMAB>k NEB.

Lock A Lewis
Do Barry Co
Harry Watklns

KEWBVBO.

Depford 8
Cooler A Herman
Clay Crouch Co
Amoros A Janet
Movie Masque

lat half (12-14)

Aldlae (Pc)

Waring Penns
"Morals for Men"

Madeline Collins Co
(Others to All)

Burt

(Two

Arthur West
Hathaway Co
Edwards Days
(Two to fill)
Kraft A Lament
MEMPHIS. TENN. McCarthy A Sten'd
McCloud A Norman
Loew's (U)

Langford A Myra
Homer Lind Olrlt
(One to fill)

Janla

fill)

Slate (K)
Sd half (8-11)
Barrett Bros

(One

Mystic (K)
Sd half (S-11)

Boyd A King

Bd

to

NEW B'NS^'K JC.J.

Evelyn Philips Co
Palmer A Houston

Majestic (It)

Sherman

(One

MAIDKN, MASS.

Little r'k, ark.

Gene Rodemlch Bd

Burns A West
8 Mounters

Jordan

Cliff

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Q. Ceatral (?c) (S)

(IS)

OODBN. UTAH
Orpheam

Cooka Tour
Spencer A Wllllama
to

A
Howard A T Joe Jenny

Moaaters

O'Neill
Shelly

Ward A Diamond

Sd half (8-11)

Capitol (K)
Sd half (811)
Ruaaell A Marconi

(One

Nelaon
Balfour

Gaiety

• (It)
Van Horn A Inea
Jimmy Reynolds
Spaniah Polliea
Kirby A Duval
Laveon A Croaa

Tramp Tramp

Ernest Hiatt

Leonoras Pearls
Tan Arakl Japs

M

B'dman A Rowland
Liew Heene

to All)

Sd half (1-11)
Llbby A Sparrow
Anita Sauls
Singing Dellhopa
Waltera A Howland
(One to fill)

Santiago S

Bryant SStK

Edwards Juv Frolic
Marlon Ford

j

LTNN. MASS.
OlynpU (K)

(4)

Southern Memories

^oad

(Two

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Suite 144

Ptm^

N. T.
s (K)

Sd half (8-11)

Corlnne A Himber
Scanlon Dennoa A S
Tyler Maaon
H Jtoddard Co
cone, to fUl)

(S)

SHAMOKIN. PA.

ProdaeUoaa

e

Eddie Carr

and Songs
Kelth-AIbee. R^ee B Cartle
Its
ladependeat. Arthar J.

Bdith Claaper Co

Soldier*

(Pii)

J.

Morton
Morton
Jimmy Luras Co

mnd
FaSr&L
Comedy. Piano

Chaae
Collins
KANS'S CITY, MO. Jonea AA Rao
Globe (PC) (4)
X^le Bridge Pl'yers

Fletare Heaaca

FITT8FXD. MASS.

Mlim A Shea

fill)

CITT. N.

SAC

WATCH FOB

lat half (12-14)
(Dayton Split)

fill)

A

8

A A L Barlow

TONKBR8.

Sd half (18-18)

Souaa
"Reckleaa Liady"

BOOKING EVERYWHERE

Bd
"MTm Nobody"

Frost nl

Dixie Hamilton

CoUaeam (Pc)

(Two

Little

A Frye
to

A B

8BATTUE. WASH.

Rev

INCORPORATBD

Art Landry

4

1st half (lS-14)

Sd half (8-11)

(Two

fill)

<Fe)

Robettas A Deegaa
Bast A Dumke

Bee Jung

Ameta
Wallace A May
t«olo McConnell

Wella

Kelth*B
Sd half (8-11)
York's Dogs

BBDPD, MASS.

Tip Tip Taps

Lloyd Nevada

A

A Bob

OKLAHOMA CITT

fill)

Olynpl* <B)

Francis A Hume
Flo LaVere
Cole A Snyder

(1-11)

to

(ft)

Marcell Sis
Flnley Hill S

JeroiAe A Ryan
Schechtel'f M'nettea

Corrine Tilton

Orpheam

Some
A Green Dancing
Gordon

Harrington

(ft)

<K)

(Others to

Harry Fox
Ruth Budd

(Two

PITTSBUBOH

Zleglers

OAKLAND. CAL.

Lillian

(IS)

Ledova Orch
Ruth Chattertoa

Frank

Olrls

Weston A Eline
Amateur Nlte L'd'n
Vema Hawortt
Jack Joyce
Franklyn A Royce

Harry Hinea

The

OCEAN

mi)

te

Willie Solar

fill)

Bingham A Meyers Uke-a-lee
Wm Cameron Co Harry Phllwln
Winchester Ross
Lew Fink
Frank Hughes Co
"Puppeta"

Norton A Meyers
Jack Golden
Arthur Devoy Co
Ban A Leonard

Avon Comedy

PrMtor»s (K) (ft)
Sydell A Spotty

Peter Higglns

Jerry Gilbert
State
2d half

(Two

Ann Bodee

Maxlne Hamilton

JEBSBT

Lamys
HIU St.

Orpheam

ITHACA. N. T.

Capitol

A Cunneen Bumum
Bigers B Box

Barrett

to

Sd han'dt-lT)

Sd half (1-11)
Aerial Earls

Sd half (8-11)

Harlequlna
Venlta Gould

Little Plpifax

(Two

Tamamato Duo

Nlzaa (K)

€T.
Strand (K)

Taylor

Dliretanoa
I^evan Putnam

Moaa

1840

PoU's (K)
2d half (14-17>
Stanley Galllni Co
Vic I.aurle

GoniePa'a

Bugene Bmmett Co

Earl

<1S)

BIlBWorth
A La Vere
Night Roof Garden

All Girl

ADAMS. MASS.

I^edmond
Doree Sla

(11)

(L.)

Renard A West
Harry Rose

(O) (S)
Amelia Allen Co

id half (16-17)

Roee

State

Bllda Ballet

Broadway Flashes
6

Cafollne Andrews
RulofI A Blton Co
'Blla Cinders"

t Wheeler Bros
Rogers A Dorkin

"Variety"

1st half (11-14)

<»)

lat half (11-14)

Jack Hedley
Tracy A Hay
Wells A Brady
Harry J. Conley
to

Christy
Beaacr

td half (t-U)

Gladys Darling Co

1st half (18-14)

SCR.%NTON. PA.

A Covaa
A Wllaoa

Hlcksvllle 4

TULSA. OKLA.
Orpheam (It)

Rellly

Murray

HERNINE SIONE

Bnpire (K)
Sd half (8-11)
Nora Jane A Karl
Peppino A Paul
Barblor Simma Co.
Barr A Lamarr

N. J.

MetropoUtaa (Pc)
Deml-Taase Rev

Lucille Ballentine
Hadji All
(Two to fill)

NOBWICH.

(Pc) (t)
Jack Powell Co

INDIANAPOLIS
<«>

(8-11)

Kempner BayardAJ

(«)

ILL.
Palace (O)

(Richmond
Chaa Chaae

N.

,

!

1st half (18-14)
Spilt)

fill)

HAG

Mills

Tompkins A Love
Margit Hegedua

Vaudeville Ltd

to flllX

MOBBIST'N

4

A

to

A

Carroll

BOCKFORD,

A Co

(IS)

Winifred

H

4k

Ayer

Beaucairee

8

Evelyn A Daiay
Mary Danla
Hanlon Broa
Eainond A Grant

West McU'y

Willlle

Perry

Burr A Elaine

Sd half <8-ll)

Squires

SAC
Morton
Allen Taylor

Roby A Gould

Stete (L) (It)

SCHKN'OrDT, N.y. Tom Lane
T J Jackson Co
Pracfar'e (K)

lat half (12-14)
(Norfolk Spilt)

(Two

of "7«"
Patricola

Fantino Sis

A

Shone

Spirit

The Bramlnos
Sd half (t-ll)
Cadet Drill
Freeman A Lynn
Margaret A Dancer* Mitchell A Dove
F
LaRelne Co
Travers Douglas Co Wilton A Weber
Ifyrtle Avery
Marjorle Burton
Chappelle A Carlt'n

(ft)

Morrts

Eddy Brown

NORFOLK. TA.

A Boys

Walter

(K)

"Prince of Pllaen".

flU)

to

<t)

L.lnd

Days

Pllaner

jlcD'moU * W'lace
Alex
(One

Farrell

Howard A
If

Flgaeroa (Fc)

Faelcy't <K)
td half (1-11)
Novelty Perrettoa

A

Buach A Joy
Maureen Bnglln
Frank Dixon Co
Marjon Dancers
(One to fill)

I

Frabelle

Maker A Bedford

Keith's

Will

A A B

Jerome A Bvelya
Lerln Raker
Harry Thurston
Snow A Columbus

Sd half (S-11)

The Plckfords
Cliff Nasarro Co

Winehlll

Holland

tl

Jerome Mann

Billy McDermett
Karamith

Sd half (11-18)
Relas 8

Flo IrwlB Co

I^ng Tack Bam

BABTTOBD.
Bardo

<)

The Gold Ruah

0«n« A .'tin
Wll>oB Aubrey I

,

man's fashion magazine for the
will make lU appearance
in September, to be called "Beau."
will be different from "Men's
It
Wear" and other men's fashion publlratlonn, in that It will not bo R
trade orRan. but will be plaoed for
ncwnfltnnd sales, ai well as sub-

A

layman

scription.

VARIETY
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WednMday, July

Heart Shaped Bob;
Tip on Where Heart Is

LADIES OF

Criifs

BEST MAILING LIST

"A Trip

to Chinatown" has Marffaret Livlnsrston and Earlo Fozo.
Somo of the comedy Is good, but
too much of that rlapstick stuff
chasing wildly around with guns
find missing everyone.
Miss Livingston Is one of the few
actresses who has the same coiffure
throughout tho^ picture. She is stiU
bob
heart-shaped
the
Bj>orting
Very attractive is this little lady in
« black velvet outfit. Russian style,
although her clothes strike one as
being Just a little too theatrical. She
also wears some elaborate negligees.

since

"contest"

the

users.

There

is

Didnt Approve of Wonien Smoking
Cigarfte in Pubiio

Policeman Henry J. Olsen of the
Ifero^r street station has the oldCaahioned idea that youn^ girls
iriiould not smoke cigarets, espeAs a result, liayoialljr in public
onne Bayer, Sl« model, of 40 WashInston square, and her boy friend,
liswls Rlesnlck, 24, insurancs adjuster Uving at the Delta Beta Phi
West 113th
fraternity house at
street, were forced to spend a night
in iail, later freed in the Tombs
Court by Magistrate August Dreyer
Vith the latter'a sympathy.
Miss Bayer and Mr. Rlesnlck
were enjoying a smoke on 3d street
near her home Friday night, also
Chatting about '*thls and that"
when, according to Miss Bayer, out
of tha darkness suddenly loomed
"Drop that
the six-footer officer.

The Fourth of July has always been a day that belonged

peculiarly

to Mollle Fuller and myself.
Twenty years ago last Sunday I visited
her in a San Francisco hospital. And down the years we spent

that

day together as often as our work would permit and the majority of
the
Fourths that I spent in the hospital Mollle came to cheer me on.
This Fourth I a^ln sat at Mollle's bedside, for the last time I fear
Last week the physicians held dUl ITllId TioptfTbY her blit tihe fought on^
lives
near Riverside drive now.
Oypsy Mooney demonstrated her most of the time in a delirium. She does not recognize anyone, not
cooking ability by making a choco- even "Ruby," her faithful maid, and her mind dwells continually on her
late cake for the girls.
Qood, too. work. In her delirium she rambles about getting made up and dressing
Olive Bee be Is leaving, and Margy for tho act, waiting for her cue, the cue that all her friends are afraid
Bailey is a new addition. Dorothy will be her last, the one that will bring the curtain down upon a full
Roy is commuting from Oreat Neck life, bravely lived.
That Molly's friends are gravely concerned about her is evidenced in
these days. Dorothy Brown has a
bungalow at Coney and is staging a lonflT distance phone caU from Los Angeles. It was from Blanche
Merrill,
Inquiring if she should come to New York; if her preaence here
lots of beach parties.
She has an
adorable new plaid rain outfit, hat, would be of any service or comfort to Mollle.
Miss Fuller's devotion to Blanche is Inspiring and in her delirium
coat and umbrella. Don't think she
waits until It rains to wear them, she talks to her about the sketches which Blanche wrote for her.
either. Eva Marie Gray is working
overtime with her lessons. Hattie
One of the slncerest celebrations of Independence Day was that of DoroWhite doesn't t>elieve In resting. thea Antel. For several years she has had to remain in a rear room and
She Just closed with a show and knew of parades and automobile processions only at second hand. But
has gone to Chicago to Join "The this year she was in the front room of her new and cosy little
apartCity Chap" for a summer run.
ment on 72d street By holding a mirror up to the window she was abla
to see the parade and the boats churning up and down the Hudson and
Marie Musselle. with "Gay Paree" the machines lined up three abreast on the drive.
last season. Is rehearsing with the i At last she Is going to have a shop. She has rented a basement
room
new edition.
In a building near her and there her customers will be able to buy her
conveniently.
Until
Dorothea
this
most
gets
fixed
up
flfoods
she is conLockhart does a
"hot" tinuing to reoelve orders for hosiery and 'lingerie and her other lines
Charleston In the Strand Roof at her room. In sase anyone wants to pidk out a nice present for a
Revue.
golng-away vacationer the address is 316 West 7td street.
-

a possibility

the number of ballots may
reach 7S,000 owing to the heavy
business the Inn does in summer.
It is doubted by the Inn if
any. quantity of direct business can be traced to the giveaway car thing, although one
woman is said to hold over
20t coupons, dMiotlng she's
been at Arrowhead that number of times slnoe February.

SENSITIVE COP

By NELLIE REVELL

(who doesn't believe in having two
names) has also acquired a nice
tan. Dorothy -Cole has tnoved.- She

started

la>st February.
Each person dining at the
Inn receives a duplicate coupon to be twice signed, with
one section retained by the
restaurant, the other going to
The
the Chrysler company.
guest retains a sectional number coupon for identification if
the winner.
As all go to Arrowhead by
car, it is said that the Chrysler
people, who donated the car.
will have the best mailing list
In the country of automobile

Mr. Foze plays a hypochondriac
stands on his head with perfect
balance. Just carrying out the doctor's orders to get his feet above
The poor
his head when excited.
little boy hasn't yet learned which
side his heart is on. as he repeatedly
grabbed the right. Gladys McConnel
Is the girl his uncle picked out for
him to marry. She is pretty, on the
JfaiT Brian type.

he commanded.

What are the girls in "The Obi
Friend" doing? Let's see. Evelyn
Ruh and Helen Shepherd are sporting sunburns. Evelyn had her flrst
dip in the ocean last week. Urllda

Inn at
be
will
roadster
Chrysler
chosen July 27, with the winning ballot from among a number estimated at over 50,000,

Who

cigarat,"

Riley's

lOM

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

THE ENSEMBLE

Arrowhead
Rlverdale (Yonkers) a

At Ben

7,

Thelma Holliday is using a new
Just a year a^o Eddie Sullivan, former manager of Sarah Bemhardt's
oC up rou^ guaranteed to American toUrs and later manager respectively of the Winnipeg and St.
stick. It does, and not only on her Louis Orpheum's, was in the French hospital and It seemed that his
Butler
Holds Up own Ilpa
Unproflramed
next move might be to Calvary. How strongly he has come back Is
Week Pioture
indicated by a letter I have just had from him. He is In Portland, Me^
Rubye Stevens, Mae Clark and he tells me, for his annual visit to his mother's grave.
"Bachelor Brides" with Rod 1^ Dorothy Shepherd are in AtlanUc
Evwy friend of his knows that Eddie's hobby is Are engines. Wherever
Roque and iUeanor Pair is one of city with tho- Anatole Revue at he goes he forms fast friendships with the hook and ladder brigade.
those idiotic mysteries that falls to Beaux Arts. Mae Is happy; It's her Portland being his home town, he knows every fireman there and this
hold Interest.
home town. Diana Hunt has joined Is his description of the wonderful time he is having:
Rod La Roque does succeed In
revue,
"The flra chief, Ollle Sanborn, has taken me around to all the (Ire
looking like a not over- Intelligent
houses and I ride with him when there is an alarm of fire. I slid down
EhigUshman who sports his monocle
Doris Wilson is with "No FooUn'." the pole and rehearsed my plao^ on the different carts in case we got
tres blen. MUs Fair could improve
a hit while I was here.
her coiffure Immensely. She gives
Margy Bailey has left the SiWer
one the impression of a factory girl
nniv%p-Aflfl lAir'si/i

"BACHELOR BRIDES" WEAK

kind

|

I

|

I

Knowing] ^Ith her
would be

the rights of an up-tordate flapper
Miss Bayer glanced haughtUy at
tha representative of law and order |
and continued to puff the butt
1
The officer again ordered her to
deslft from Inhaling the fumes, this
time remarking that "although It

marcelle.
Her' eyes I ^'PP^i* floor show. Pearl D'Orell
Maxine Demlar are new to it
softer and more alluring

first

I

much

without so
^it's

Up

to

shading.

Dad" would have been

Blleen

I

a more appropriate title. A butler Atlantic
(not programed) weaHng his hair
Dottle
parted down the back and an extra
|

Carmody

is

vacationing In

City.

One

of the chief attractions for

—

me

of the Field

Day

at the Polo

Qrounds and one more Interesting and more worthy of newspaper mention than a dosen "Peaches'* Browning was the presence in a box of
Katharine Osterman. the mother of our own Jack and the widow of
Jake Rosentlukl. She weighs about 110 pounds and looks Just 2S years

—

old.

My meeting wHh her^ caused me to wonder where the acumen of our
managers has departed to. It's all very well to search for youth and
.et of teeth is rery entertaining
against the law, it certainly with his foolish antics.
Without I Olive Birmingham Is married and beauty but when they get both beauty and undoubted talent in Katherlne
wsaa't nice to see a young lady him the picture would have been|Uving In the south,
Osterman It seems a crime to permit her to continue her retirement from
smoking." An altercation followed almost intolerable.
the stage.
^.
with the cop on one side and Miss
Where
has
that
dainty
Uttla
Flo
William K. Howard directed.
Bayer and her friend on the other.
dormant when It should be in
Brooks disappeared to?
Another Instance of talent lying
The cop arrested them, charging
use cornea to view with the news tnar Hattie Williams, than whom nodisorderly conduct.
Everyone has been asking for body could every play a part more suavely and effectively is living in
Clara Bow's Beauty Spot
In court both defendants proLouisa Meeley. She's rehearsing retirement up on Fleldston road. Talent such as hers and a name that
tested they did not use boisterous
McDonald's Face with "Americana
was nationally famous af a Frohman star have no right to remain
language as the officer charged, but,
under a bushel, even when it is such a nice bushel as Miss Williams's
^
^» W^^^
»
admitted they mildly protested to
What
an
ambitious
child
^«
Alice
Fleldston foad home.
^f^^
Olsen assuming the job of censor ^as a ratoer^^^^
^^^^
'would be lasclnating it not spoiled
^„ acrobatic dancer
^ to young women who smoke.
now. DoThis isn't an attempt to turn this fireside companion into a casting
by over-acting. She can stand con- ing chest
rolls and everything.
agency. For the bank accounts of both Miss Williams and Mrs. Osterslderable toning down. Discarding
man
don't need assistance, but the managers do need such names and
those atrocious beauty spots would
BAIL
|

May

is

home

in

Memphis,

;'t

I

^wn

I

And

^ ^

^

|

'

Bunny Hill, Teddy Dauer, Blanco
O'Brien and Bernlce Varden have
.>i<ki
stasing .wlmmln, partle, in
^ll'lbeen
seeks quarters In Qroenwlch VilElk'ms
the pool at the Deo Artistes.
lage for Inspiration as a novelist.
Dad engages a young man (Don
Magistrate Edward Well In West
Edith Martin Is vacationing In
look affer hia da^Khalso help.

18-YearOld Stole $500 Violin

A. A

ri/^h

^^»5*'>
Slde'l:7uVTheTd"BimuyrRo7en7el^
g^^^^;;;
IB. jobless, of
West 28th street! ter. Then and there starts a roFrancis McDonald, whose
in $10,000 ban for the action of the
Peggy Olllespie is with the Ana"^^'^^^"'^
grand Jury. Rosenfeld was arrested
tola Revue at Atlantic
tianu c v.uy.
City,
"'^
»• collar]
^
by Patrolman Mttt Doran of the
^^^^^
^^^^^
Fifth street station on the charge
Mary Orayce is married.
meets dad's employee. Mr.
of stealing the $500 violin of 'Eddie
^^^.^ and
Blkina Rosenfeld was arraigned In ^elth
Margaret
McKay ("Temptations**)
x«a,pu.«ons^ ;
,
J?
handsome In old clothes
West Side Court by Detective
,
,
^
fractun^ aniua.
anWiL
*^
^^^^
pants of different
* iraciurea
^^'^^
Henry McCaddin.

W

talent.

^u.io^hf-,.

.fl

|

'

William H. Murphy and Blanche Nlchol. of Murphy and Nlchol, whose
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" sketch in vaudeville did almost as much toward
immorUlising Uncle Tom as did Harriet Beecher Stowe, have retired
permanently to their lovely home at Oswego, N. T., where William is too
busy enjoying the companionship of his young grandson to even think
of

a return

to the stage.

I

|

When Rosenfeld's room was ^^i?"The picture is Just fair. Writers
searched by McCaddin, over 100
pawntickets calling for musical in- ^' aub-tltles must be running out
are pulling
struments were found. The lad lah' *^««f'
^^f^^
alleged to have admitted the theft
and is quoted by McCaddin that he
had an accomplice whom they are

Llllien

.

Bernlce Varden

Dorothy Devore Should
Train for Fainting
•*A

Social

Highwayman," a most

uninteresting picture. Dorothy Devore couldn't possibly do any worse
acting than she does in it.
She did get one chance to look
nice in evening clothes, but ruined
her appearance by having her hair
She's not a bit good at
all frisxy.

Workhouse,
paid the

in Special Sessions.

lie

doing a Hula

show.

Circus Spec Pays Fine

Convicted of selling circus tickets
for more than the agent's profit pro
vidcd by law, Ben Mlrson, salesman, of 299 Chauncey street. Brooklyn, was given the chance of paylnp:
$100 or spending 30 days in the

Is

specialty in the Silver Slipper floor

|

seeking.

Burke has Joined "Queen

High."

Betty Knox Is being blessed. If
that's what you'd call It, with
freckles from the summer sun.
I

Lottlo Marcle

("Great

Tempta-

tions") had her blond tresses bobbed. Everyone is letting their hair
grow so Lottie wants to be diflferent.

ttnc.

Mlrson was arrestod by PoliceCharlotte Corday was voted one
woman Helen Roberts of tho 13th of the loveliest show girls In "Tempdivision who testlflod that on April tations" by the chorines.
9 she entered the cigar store where
Mlrson was employed at 316 West
Isabel Mason Is rehearsing with
Wakes
up
entirely
fainting.
too 50th street She Inquired fo»' tick- "Americana."
unromantlcally In the presence of ets to the Ringllng-Bamum show
at Madison Square Garden and tho
Polly Schaffer and Vivian Martwo men.
John Patrick as a newspaper re- salesmen sold her two $1.50 tickets lowe have left "Merry Merry."
porter who ends up by doing a po- for $2.50 each.
The law limits the ticket specuDorothy Casey is the baby of
liceman's work of capturing a bandit does about as well as possible lator's profit to 50 cents above the "Groat Temptations."
box
oinice
price.
with Ala silly role. The dlre<itor
Sybil Bursk broke that anklet she
had aa Idas, that reporters get
The Rislto, Portchcater, N. T., cares so much about
thrown out of every place they go
Into hut they don't (not every has discontinued, vdudo for summer
place).
Stanley RidgeSp legit, sails for
For this reason Mr. Pat- And will operate pictures only. The
rick aoQulred a gntoeful fall which vaude bills had been booked by London In two weeks for a vaudehappeasd too bAAbj times to be Fally Marcus who will again book ville tour In Rol Bryant's skit,
the house when it resumes.
funny.
"Wives, EU."

This "return of youth" is all very well, but it is much finer never to
have lost it and Mrs. W. H. Donaldson, 62 years young, seems to have
beei^ fortunate enough to have accomplished the latter feat Last week
York and back that any
she made a flying trip from Cincinnati to

New

traveling man in his prime would be pointing to with pride in his
letters to the home office.
Three hours before train time Sunday she decided and arrived here

Monday morning.

Monday morning in her office. Monday afternoon a
meeting of the Professional Women's League, as hostess. Later a visit
to Dorothea AnteL
Monday night a show. Tuesday morning the of*
flee.
Later a call on me. Tuesday evening dinner with Minnie Dupree
and Ada Patterson. The train. Wednesday morning back to Cincinnati*
And ready to stop playing and go to work!
Another out of town visitor last week was W. W. Dunkel of the South
Bend "Tribune." He was passing through New York on his way to
Montreal to spend 10 days under the Big Top as the guest of the KinglinRBarnum show. He writes a widely-read column called "One on the
Aisle," for his papers and this trip is to give him material for a story
under the Utle of "A Ride With RingUng'e."

Theodora Bean, president of the T. B. Syndicate, and also president
New York Newspaper Women's Club, has moved. No, it s not a
merger. Just a move. And they had to tear her old house down to convince her, It was her move. Who says newspaper people aren't stable?
So, to dedicate the new menage, she is going to give
a house cooling
and in case anyone is thinking of asking me out Thursday night this
will save them the bother. For I'm going to bo at Teddy Bean's housecooling whore, she assures us, the glasses will be chilled, everything will
be cold but the welcome. Cold shoulders and frozen faces barred. And
she has invented a new game with prizes.
"As an indoor sport at night" she writes me, 'Tl give prizes to the
members who don't lose their jnind in operating a dial telephone. I get
a number only by flashing the operator, telling her both arms are
broken. I have St Vitus* dance, am blind and will throw myself out of
the window If she refuses help."
of the

The column sounds
I

receive so

many

like

a

lost

and found department

this week.

Put

queries of "What has become of So and 6o. And do
you ever hear anything of this one and that one," that I liko to print
news of those whobe lives luiva swept them away from the purlieus of

Broadway.

—
Wednesday, July

7,
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mLY' BUTHORE'S

HISS

TAii OF atlanth:

an

R«ntal

At the Inatigatloh

Here

two men and a woman,

New

Jer-

sey authorities Friday on extradition warrants, based on indictments
for assault, larceny and concealed
weapons. ^ The indictments were
handed down by the Atlantic

N.

€k>unty,

J.,

«rand Jury a week

after Mrs. Axtell. with other
witnesses, testified she had been
brutally assaulted by the defen
-^Uuits during a raid on a room she
occupied at -an Atlantic City hotel

^o

•n June

6 last.

The three defendants, who were

taken under arrest to Atlantic City,
were Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lydecker, relatives of Mrs. Axtell's
husband, and Garrett Vanderstaay,

The police are seeking
chaufTeur.
four private detectives, also under
Indictment.
Mrs. Axtell is the wife of Silas
Burke Axtell, maritime lawyer, of
11 Moore street and living at 18
East pOth street. In January, 1924,
Mrs. Axtell filed a suit for separa
tion in the New York County Su
preme Court against Axtell. She
was awarded $250 a month alimony

something of a rec-

A

of Mrs. Ufade-

were turned over to the

is

ord!
rental of $3,000 a
front foot per annum and on
6th avenue at that.
That is the price Walter J.
Salmon, real estate millionaire
and horse owner, is askin. for
the small stores he Is going to
have at the northeast corner
of 42nd street and 6th, after
alterations are completed.
Last week the owners of
Karyl's lingerie shop
:^rlng
to theatrical folk now located
on a side street. Inquired as to
the rental of a small ptore in
the remodeled building. They
were Informed that a store
with less than an 8-foot frontage on 6th avenue and 33
feet deep would cost $24,000
a year.

Une Frosal Axtell, 28. known in the
movies 9LB "Billy" BUtmore, three
persons,

OD 6th Ave.
With

From One Hotel
Room and Thrown Into Bed
in Next Room, She Says

Kidnaped

BEAD COVERING ENOUGH

KOllND THE SQUARE

13,000 Front Foot

FOR TEX'S DANCING GIRL

In the Days of Weller-Attell
the "pinch" last week of
Weller in his shoe store on 8th
under a charge of selling narcotics, came a revival of the days

Sam

avenue
when Weller with Abe Attell opened a fancy looking shoe store on
Broadway near 61st street. Weller was the experienced shoeman and
Attell the "angel." It is said that the venture comI Atl».-ll $10,000, he first
putting up $6,000 and another five when Weller, stating that amount was
needed, confessed he could not raise It as his share. Later Wel'er Is
said to have bought out Attell for $2,500.
In the reports given out by the Federal men who made the arrest
it was said that Wcller's shoe store on 8th avenue was a blind for drug
negotiations and sales, with the only shoes those In v/lndows.
This
probably was a part of the Federal men's plan to make the raid
"spectacular." Weller has been a- theatrical shoe men for many years,

Same Dance Elsewhere Not
fnterfered with— Texas

bu*. outfitted many productions.
newspaper
they would give out a
men
told
the
The federal men also
list of 200 "drug buyers" of Weller's, then forgot to do so, another instance of Federal publicity stuff.
An added mis-fitting section of the story was that the Federal
men said they had been watching Weiler's for two years trying to "take
Weller gave informaIt," while the police stated that six months ago Mrs.
first
tion regarding her husband's selling dope, that having been ihe
besides foot
anything
for
used
being
was
intimation that Weller's store

Guinan's 300 Club, were dismissed
when the case was brought before
Magistrate Albert Vitalc In West

not only selling the professionals individually

wear.

DISPOSSESSING OLD GAS

WITH BRAND NEW JUICE
47th

St. Police Station Light-

ing

Up

After

40 Years

Saving of Matches
In a few days

West

47th street

station house, probably one of the

De Luxe Service on Motor Coaches
The last word in motor coach convenience turned up last week when a
long distance bus parked on West 45th street offering dining service to
passengers. The coach travels between New York and Hartford. A
section of the car Is set aside for this newest adaptation of Pullman
There were four small tables, arranged somewhat like those
travel.
in railroad buffet cars.
Motor coach lines plying between the cities is increasing almost
monthly. It Is predicted this form of public transportation will come
at least partially under state or federal control. Railroads are reported
buying up motor coach lines at certain points and withdrawing trains
at a material saving in operating expense.
Certain trips by motor coaches are faster than train service. An Instance is the line running from Baltimore to Havre de Grace race track.
Usually this type of transportation Is but two-thirds the speed of railroads, true too of ordinary motor car travel.

most antiquated police stations in
the city will have electric lights.

Pineapple
Reducer
Pineapple drink stands are getting a heavy play, not only cutting In on
This house, built in 1867, has been
the orange drink places, etc., but also on the drugstore counters. Pineoccupied by the bluecoats for 40 apple being a fatjreducer,
the men as well as the women are going in for It
years.
as the Times square mob is generally "soft" and overboard around the
The climax
lives of her husband.
walst-line.
poIt is undoubtedly the busiest
came, she said, when a guest at lice station in the city.
the New Seacrest Hotel In AtlanWhy Signs Stay Up
For 40 years gas has dimly lit
Mrs* Axtell this famous station house. Just off
June 6.
City,
tic
Each day as a curious crowd of rulJber-necks extend their chin pieces
charges that she had Just returned the Rialto
where Broadway is skyward and watch the workmen putting up the new I. Miller structure at
when the door to her room was ablaze with electrics, the 47th Broadway, 7th avenue and 46th street the query naturally arises: "Why
broken open and the Lydeckers, street police station has had only the two Universal electric sign boards were not removed to enable the
the chaufter and four private detec
contractor to work at a greater advantage than he does?"
gas.
She
pounced Ir on her.
tives
If the signs come down the display agreement becomes automatlc<alIy
Recently the Board of Estimate
with
her
beat
they
charges
appnoprlated $15,000 to install elec- abrogated. It is also understood that if the signs are taken down the
weapons, stole $110 and carried her tric lights and modernize the sta- license department of the building department would not Frant another
bodily into the next room after an tion house. Several days ago, gangs permit for them to go up.
adjoining door had been broken of electricians and laborares began

pending

trial.

Since the Instigation cf the suit,
according to the wife, she had been
constantly hounded by representa

'

open.

their

the Next Room
In the next room the defendants,
according to Mrs. Axtell, threw her
Into a bed occupied by Carl De
Mlcke.
The raiders also beat De
Micke, according to the latter. Mrs.
Axtell
admitted she knew t>eMicke, but said he was an old
friend of her husband's.
She de
dared she had no knowledge that
X)eMicke was the occupant of the
room adjoining her's until thrown
Into the bed. DeMicke corroborates
this by saying that he had arrived
at the hotel later at night without
the Knowledge that Mrs. Axtell
Was a guest there.
According to the version told by
Axtell's lawyer, Charles Ellis, the
raid was made but he denies any
of the raiding party committed the
acts charged by Mrs. Axtell.
Ellis also declared that Mrs. Axtell
and DeMicke were found In the
room together and both were
scantly attired.
Ellis claims that
the indictments were gotten in revenge for the wife having been
taught In a comprdmlslng pcsltlon
Mrs. Axtell, the daughter of a
California physician, has been In
the movies for several years.
She
•ays she has appeared in pictures
^Ith George Bevan and other stars
knd some of the screen plays she
Appeared in were "The Uninvited

The Man

in

Guest." "Is Love Everything?" and
"The Greatest Love of All."

Chi's

Ever-Ready Welcome
Chicago, July

6.

Like Chicago loves conventions
That's hoto I love you.

—

Fopular Song.
This trading post has redwccd
Conventions to an exact science. At
the start of the summer a series of
wore
white
pillars
ornamental
Iplaced on the sidewalks around the
City Hall.

At

first

they were

surmounted

With plaster of parls shields of the
omclal insignia of the Eucharlstic
Congress. Now these shields have
been replaced by new ones in honor
of the Loyal Order of Moose. After
that the Elks will get the headline
position and from then on every
time a new convention arrives the
City Hall will have the shields altered to suit.

The building

task.

is

four

and houses several
stories high
hundred patrolmen and detectives.

Any

evening one could see "Bill"
Taylor, cornetist of the department
and when In service, a doorman,

EVEYN ADDAMS,

1

YR.

AND DEPORTATION

MISS LLOYD'S CHARGE
FAILS

TO STAND UP

mount

the rickety old railing outthe station house and endeavor to light the big green glass
globes that point the way to a
lonely victim of bandits or any one
side

In

trouble.

Boss of Eve's
"Dirty"

in Village

Sold Anne Carpenger Dismissed

Book— Man-Hater
Besides

Matches Wasted
Hundreds of matches have been
Evelyn Addams, 35, of 38 Washwasted. Again and again Bill and ington square west, proprietor of
his cronies would essay to light the
"Eve's" tea room at 129 Macdougal
big green globes only to have the
Greenwich Village, found
street,
wind defeat their purpo.se.
guilty in the Court of Special SesAnother to be made happy is sions of possessing and distributing
"Bad Bill" McDonald, father of an indecent book, was sentenced
Ukelele Bob, who Is an attendant
year in the penitentiary
"Bad Bill" to serve a
In the station house.
It was al.so
in Special Cessions.
has complained that no matter how ordered that the immigration auhard he strove to clean the place thorities be notified to deport her
ho never received commendation. to Poland at the expiration of her
This, Bill stated, was because the sentence on the ground that she Is
gas light failed to show up his im- not
a citizen.
maculate work.
Miss Addams was previously con"Now the commissioner will conconduct in the

in

Court— Virginia Heard 2d
Unklindly Comment
Virginia

Lloyd,

petite

blond(!

my

work," said
he learned that the Juice

me

for

The latter says that Harry's
main ambition is to buy up all

S. so
the cameras in the.
that nobody but hlmsolf can
Ilir.slihavo pictures taken.
fleld intends to inrorporute the
Iden, but is sure to bo opposed
by the tabs. Seems an thniif.'h
ho got envious of I'cachos
Browninp because of the number of timrfl she lands on the
picture paKes.

victed of disorderly
Tombs Court and the sentence covered the two charges.

The charges of givint; and peran Immoral dance pre-

mitting

against Julia Dunn,

ferred

Side Court.
Early Saturday

morning police-

women Margaret Solan and MarLeonard, accompanied
by
policemen Wund and Crede, entered Texas* place and seated them.selves at a table.
At S a. m. Miss
Dunn, In beaded breast shield and
trunks, did a dance.
Following the dance the police-

women went

to the dressing

East

67

street,

was

remarks

and

B3rd

making

disparaging

striking

her.

and Officer Wund said he
found two quart bottles party filled
with whiskey and two quart bottles
partly filled with gin.
They preferred
an additional charge of
violating the Volstead Law against
Edson.
Close to Audience
In court Mrs. Solan tolfi the
magistrate Miss Dunn had wiggled
her body In the region of the hips
and stomach In a suggestive manner while the patrons made various
remarks about her.
Magistrate
Vltale asked the policewoman If
she had not seen similar dance on
the public stage and she admitted
she had, although, she said, the
performer was not In as close contact with the audience.
At this point Ell Johnson, 1640
Broadway, attorney for the pair,
asked for a dismissal of the charges
and the magistrate granted his moclub

tion.

Outside the court Texas vehemently denied any liquor was sold
In her place and said If any was
there, It had been brought In by
patrons. Regarding the dance she
said she had seen dancers In publlo
whose costume was even less than
that worn by Miss Dunn. f5he said
one of these dancers wore 12 beads
and seven were beads of perspiration,

Collier
Abbot
William
Friar
turned his attention to certain by-

was represented by products of the Friars cardroom
known as kibitzers and called the
her attorney J. Harrington lirodMiss Lloyd

erick,

Outing

Friars'

Friday, July 30, the Friars will
h(dd i'.H iiiinwal outing at Karatvonyi's,

This year's "red head" bathing
beauty contest will be hold at
Luna's pool, Coney Island, Aug. 13.
Only gonulno red heads will bo
Transforn>feligible as entries.
tlons won't go

room

of the dancer and arrested her on
a charge of giving an inunural performance.
Meantime Wund and
('rede took Edson Into custody. By
this time Lieut. John Martin, of
Chief Inspector Lahey'a staff, appeared with five other men to see
that there was no Interference. The
couple were taken to West 47th
street
station
and after being
booked were Immediately balled out.
The police circulated through the

chagrined

RED HEAD'S BEAUTY BOUT
on August 13

22

garet

thousand

a

in

.<:ame

f;i<

n

Ili

lisliir)K

Kl»"r ts.

Long Islar'd.
and f];yn< \uy witli

ad,

music by the Kddle Elkins band.
Friar
fts, |G

Hiib*>

H'rnsleln

the- (.ul in;:

ct.niinit

Ih
te e-.

rh.'ilrrnaM

oT

clubs.

but although
hours,
sitting
of the champ sitte-rs-ln made
a iM.Int to be on hand, Wil e forgeit and went to a ball g.ame.
suggestions were» conCollier's
tained In a notice poste<l In the
club:
the

some
it

Important Notice
will l»e a meeting of the
Mond.'iy, July
kibitzers,
r»,
at 3 p. m. to elect offle e rs anel
a kll)ltze'r eme'ritus; also to devise
have noticed
the sitting rules.
I
that the kibitzers have be-en very
lax anel I have fre<iue>nlly founel

There

c.'irdroe)m

the cardroom with only 11 kibitzers
attending three games of plTU»cle.
I would recommend that the y divide
theniselves inte> Sfiuads of say four
Their working
e>r
six at a time.
Imurs will be 3 to 6 p. m.; 6 to

m

to 12 rnldni^'lit, and 12
with the exc< pticn of
xtra .•'(juad
wh< ii an
(sc;,l,M)
will be reijulri d between
In the
\\\r boiirs of 3 and C a. ni.
future- al! kibitzers must sht.w as

[i

[I.

to 3

9

;

m,,

a.

i(|f iifif.r

or

Tn;
,liti.
111*

e

11

iiiii:

iiiDil
t.

e

..tioji

utii

.1

iirv

are perrnlft<»<l ffU'sts. Ti<hcadi.

other

The abbot called a meeting for
Monday with an Idea to regulate

Saturdays

Titian Clan Will Vie at Luna's Pool

17,

West 8th street, dancer, and Hyman
Edson (Feet), manager of Texas

Tex said there was no reason for
when Magistrate Albert the police coming Into her place
Incognito, th.it they were we'lre>me
Vitalo In West Sldo Court disany time.
charged Anne Carpenger, model, 46
West 47th street. Miss Carpenger
was haled to court by Miss Lloyd
CALL FOR KIBITZERS
on a summons charging her with
actress,

In a talk to
55 Proadway.
newsi)apermen Miss Lloyd stated
Bill, when
that Miss Carpenger had called h^r
would soon be turned on.
Miss Addams, who assumes man- .a "love pirate," also charging she
stokn nffoctions of swoctnish clothes and Is a self-confcHS*'d had
During the recent I. A. T. S. E. "man-hater," was arrested June 17 hearts and husbands.
legislano
Cleveland
convention in
Mi.ss Llf)y(l encountered Miss f'arby Policewoman Margrot Leonard at
tion was passed that was regarded the "tea room."
The police ofncor pengt r on liroadWt'iy near the Capias "unusual" in motion picture told the court she was ordered to tol theatre. She d''maijd<d an exunion circles.
Investigate the place as a result planation from the latter, she said,
of complaints received concerning; when she charged that Miss CarHunter and Ross have split as a the actions of young girls.
The battle was
jx nKer struck her.
vaudo team. Walter Ross is framMrs. Leonard said Miss Addams short live<l, Miss Lloy<l m»;ntioned.
Duzant.
Jack
with
act
ing a new
immediately started to "nirt" with She came tc; court the f(»]lowing
her and produced a book entitled day and obtained tiie summons.
"Lesbian Love," whirh the deOn the witness stand, Miss Lloyd
Hirshiield's "Corner"
fendant claimed to be Ihr author of. told t)ie ('f>urt she had heard th<Miss Addams, according to the of- unkindly remarks through
some
ficer, advised the latter to read it. other person.
The Court ordered
Harry Hirshflcld, who has
did and caused Miss the testim(<ny stricken out.
I^onard
Mrs.
had as many terms as prtHiAddams' arrest. To make it harde r
After MIps Lloyd h.'ul comph ted
dcnt of the Cheese Club af Al
an additional
the ofTlccr added
her testimony. Pen S( hrieber, atSmith In the Governor's chair,
charge of disorderly conduct ba^inj; torney for the defense', made the
to
according
has a new racket,
this on the general attitude and acusual motion to disrrjiss.
one of his clubmen.
tions cf Miss Addams.

gratulate

Guinan on Cops

1-

;;ii<l

<

ifher a stack of chips

;ird.

that your ki»dt/< r tr«;;«»in a good, luaMliy contbat ye»u will -ill attend

ii.eftifi;-.

I

am.

Pri.iiiy

WILLIAM

('(fLIJER.
Abbot.

'
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38 PLAYING WEEKS AT PRESENT

The

regular

Mutual

burlesque

NEWS FROMJHE DAILIES

The Mutual Burlesque Assoc la Negrl-ValenUno wed
The route at present will be aug- tlon is quietly preparing for the ^[j^g story broke out again, when
days.
mented within the next 10
stamp of approval of a committee. Miss Negri's mother reached ChlThe Mutual route will Include: or Jury, of established legiUmate p^^j^
announoed through a
Olympic. New York; Star, Brook- authorities on the Mutual's product secretary that the ceremony would
place nex t Marc h,
lyn; Savoy, Atlantic City; Trocanext season. The directors take

nent.

.

Gayety,

Balti-

I

I

Newark;

Lyric,

Hudson,

"°^^^^*""P^
it can be

for
to deny.

Corinthian, RochesGayety,
Syracuse;
Savoy,
ter;
Montreal; Howard. Boston; State.
Brooklyn;
Gayety.
Springfleld;

"We want

the

Hill; Majestic. Paterson;
Scranton; Gayety, Wllkes-Barre;
things of the stage.
Route No. 1: Lyric, Allentown;
'We are rebuked at times for do
Strand. -Shamokin; Majestic. Wiling'the thinis done in most' Vf not
liamaport; Opera House. Lebanon,
revues and
in n^i
i.i
all •flrst-clasa- xevu^o
" muand Orpheum. Reading (two days). sical comedies. Word for word,
line

song for song, dance for
dance, we will compare our product
with any of a dozen high -priced
current shows."
L H. Herk is the signer.
for line,

Additional hearings on application

York
New Tork

:

stock

^

burlesque

.M

damages

to

'HELLO AHEBICA' STILL OODTO

CHICAGO

nounced
q^^^^^

|

I

I

^^^v

Near East

[

to enter,

I

1

this

-——

i

,

I

week

^^^^^^

by

Fred

,225,000

to

C. productions,

S?;risoS''h'otei

starUng with "Amert- ©nt Sans

the

„

w^lll

^cioMinr^o'irl^!

operate the place

i^^^^K*'
plays,
January.
All are American "JJ.!;
_
taken.
"The
Sean
O Casey. „—
Pl^Vlng
Company, composed by American authors.
Chelsea has been the storm N^'^*^*' ^^^^^
Plough and the Stars," the little
Freyer,
Morris
Stern
of
Edward
center of local opposition from
delegation of night club men radical playhouse on North Clark,
A
been doing capacity business on
church and civic organizations since and Benjamin Rosenberg, all of appeared at the public hearing on
house
reopening some months ago as a Milwaukee.
the proposed curfew law In clty h^*®*^"®"***'
open
The first action of the new own- hall last week, but Bfayor Walker ]*
stock bu**lesqre. One of the chief
to
determination
notify
Wisconsin
his
was
to
the
stood
fast
to
ers
reopposerS to Its being granted a
newal of license is the Rev. Father Players, home talent organization, legislate through the Municipal AsHe
Thornton, pastor of the neighbor- which has been giving plays one or »«nibly for a J o'clock ^Jpslng.
repUed wittily to the protests of
mnv^.
two d,.vmonth, to move.
days a mnnth
...
hood Catholic church.
It was also announced that the
"
his position,
an Inch in J?
Beverly Huston, dancer, appeared
,,,
house will
be ,leased on a* 5 to 10in municipal court in her complaint
Yot]s. produc-i
y^*"^ P^*" ^® *
The Mussollnl edict ordering In- J against Phil Foogert. amateur boxer
Colored
Goldberg
s
•
Ing agency for the production of dustrial reforms for Italy, specific- land parking station man, who is al
Jack Goldberg has been given a popular priced theatricals.
ally forbade the opening of any new leged to have struck her roommate,
franchise by the Columbia BurAdele Nelson.
Miss Huston and
the dim past the Garrlck was cabarets.
Miss Nelson administered a beating
lesque Circuit to produce an all- the Bijou, "blood and thunder"
McLaughlin
the
attempted
attacker
Commissioner
to
Police
colored show next season.
Last house
Later it played burlesque
season Goldberg replaced Hurtig & and was named Gayety, changed
^^^^^ Porter, \enlce, was chosen
Beamon'fl "Temptations" with his again nve years aeo when the Shu- !^
""Jf*^*,
'"^'i^^
ill
It w ?n
Costlgan.
"Honest Dan"
"„
winner of the beauty division of the
n
"Seven-Eleven " an all-colored Co- wtT ii„ L^ »t
ff from
f
v!art
Gross,
who had
Ljevote itself to checking vice. In nth annual Venice bathing beauty
lumMa ^that
thit led the
th« cli
r rcuft
lumbla
on taken f.
cult
it over from W. G. and Edmaking the announcement, the parade. -Wynona Saginaw, Indian,
grosses for tlie
grosfles
the period it played the mund Spence. Gross remodeled the commissioner
remarked casually was awarded the costume division
Columbia houses.
place, tore out the gallery and that the squad would be required prize, while LucUe Pinaon, Universal
His show next season will Include balcony and made It a one-floor to get action on thugs and stickup city, was chosen first In the perthe "Seven-Eleven" company under house.
Shuberts operated a few men and In order to keep watch on sonality division
another title.
weeks and quit.
Popular priced the underworld would pay special
attention to the night clubs, where
Carolyn A. Alchin. riiuslc writer
stock followed, and quit. Pictures
such characters might spend their and originator of the Alchin system
were tried and fiopped. "Abie's Irish leisure.
of harmony, was burled June 28. fol
Kelly in Vaude
Rose" came in and stayed 12 weeks,
lowing her death at her home in
making a record for all time.
g. L.. Rothafel reported at U. 3. Loe Angeles June 24.
She was a
Washington, July 6.
marine headquartere In Quantlco. member of the board of directors of
Lew Kelly will continue In vaudeVa.. for two weeks' training period Hollywood Bowl, faculty member of
ville, making his first appearance as
as a member of the reserves, the University of California music
a turn at the Earle last week, after Herbert Minsky Marries "Roxy»" In hte youth, served seven school, and aasoclatcd with many
30 ye^rs.
it was that long ago
Herbert Minsky, stock burlesque years with the maHne corps, andj women's clubs,
service
distinguished
Kelly created his "dope" character- producer and hoiuie operator, was won
the
medal '4
Edward I. Ketch am. capturec
izatioh.
married to Dolly Dixon, sister-inafter he was alleged to have held up
It had been reported Kelly would
law of Henry Dixon, at City Hall,
Eight girls of the "Revels of 192«," El Patio ballroom, escaped from a
head a Mutual wheel show next sea- New York, July 2.
at the Shelburne bote, Brighton deputy .sheriff at Slater Siding* Cal.,
Son.
The couple left for Atlantic City Beach» were arraigned before Mag- while being taken to Folsom penlistrate Brown In Coney Island court] tentlary.
for a honeymoon.^
on charges of giving an "Inunoral
performance."
They were held Inj Frank Burns, studio property
2 Shows for Columbia
$200 bail each and paroled for hear- man, arrested for vagrancy, was
Two more iion-burle.sque attracEngagement
ing on July 20.
c Riven a 90-day suspended sen
tions said to bo booked by the CoPolice Inspector Sackctt caused tence when demonstrating by nu
Billy Fields and Ernie Mack by
lumbia Burlesque Circuit are "Merpleaded, he said, merology that Judpe Richardson's
the arrests.
He
cenary Mary*' and "Kosher Kitty Morris Wainstock for "Powder PulT with Henry H. Gerard, manager of name "denoted kind-heartedness
Frolics- (Columbia).
the hotel, and Duff Shy, manager of
Kelly."
tho show, to dress the girls after he
Joe Schlocker, llKhtwelpht pupl
Both will bo producoJ for the Cohad witnessed Saturday night's per- list, was arrested on suspicion of
lumbia by Robert C'unipbell, accordplain
formance.
four
prand
sent'
larceny.
Ho
Sohlockor is aus
WITH DOWNTOWN STOCK
ing to report.
clothes men and Detective Tliomiis poctod of being Implicated In a robHarry Steppe will not return to Craddock to the hotel the next eve- b^ry In San Dlot^o on March 17,
the fold of Cain and Davenport iiiK. and they made the arrests.
whore a jewelry stoi c was looted
1
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The colored entertalUkera were
dropped with new sklta and num-

A

granted as a wartime measure and school girl stated that the two men
in force. The matter of inter- had negotiated with her for several
changeable mileage also was can- months about appearing In a picture
vassed.
to be called "America's Choice," but
nothing came of It. Meanwhile she
she received invitations to
It was made known that, George said
DivanI, who married Mae Murray a dances and parties in "black and
weeg ago, had worked for a year tan" cafes^ all from "Admiration
Another girl, high
P^'.^^".*^'.
k"
Sinclair Oil Company without re- school student, told how the men
y^^Ung that he belonged to the no- had hoaxed her into a fake beauty
bmty of the Republic of Georgia, contest, the same contest the two»
one of the Balkan States in tho girls appreh«^nded by the police were

_
Be

i

^.

definitely.

is

|

house. wlU be held Friday in the
trial room of the License Departmeat and with Commissioner of Licenses Qulgley presiding
Previous hearings held two weeks
ago were adjourned until this week,
when: additional testimony will be

Hurtlg &, Seamon's mixed show,
"Hello America" did not close at
tlio Casino. Philadelphia, last week,
but reorganized and will remain in-

bers added.
The current list of
princlpale Includea Abe Reynold*,
Florence Mills, Beth Clark. Joe

Patterson McNutt will begin propians for the erection of an
ductlon of two plays for next sea- amusement resort in Holmhaven.
son Aug. 1, when he returns from Miss., near Biloxi, have been an
Maine.
nounced by Herbert G. Shimp and
uvi*!-*
Milwaukee, Sold;
Garricky iTAiiwauiv^;^,
viotJiivik,
O. O. Carpenter, Chicago sportsmen,
_
Commander John Philip Sousa s foiiowlniF a conference with busi
^
,
__
Leased to Chain 34th tour began yesterday in Her- ^^e« Uade«
the Mississippi gSlf
J^j^y
"bey. Pa. J«ly 11 the band of 100 coast. Work on the project, calling
TLrn«ro.iir^
t..iv c
Milwaukee, July
«.
goes into the Steel Pier. Atlantic for an expenditure of $250,000, will
Sale of the Garrlck, Milwaukee's City.
a^art within a few weeks, the men
"white elephant" house was anm.^^^ Herndon announced six

tor renewal of license of the Chel
•ea.

of

newspapers and gtm

we are sincere
Union the public to know
our desire to give burlesque
Gayety, in
among the worthy
classification

CHEUEA HEARING

I

believe
But we^^^f,^

wholly overcome.

Seamen's "Lucky SamIts seventh week of
a

"Admiration Products Co.," luring Forte. Harry Evanson, Johnny Conpretty girls into what police believe nors and Eileen Rogers.
a white slavery ring, was revealed
as having been in operation for over
a year after Ha,rris Holmes and
Walter Crawford were seised last le is said to have driven his ca^
week in a raid on the Brookmont nto a row of parked automobiles.
hotel because of stories told to poAmedes Morrelo, scenario writer,
lice by two 16 -year-old girls found
was arrested by Hollywood police
leaving the hotel.
at
the home of Dan Merccy. Both
were
contracts
Motion picture
the delegates went further into the among the many lures used by offi- were charged with violations of the
aboUtlon of the Pullman surcharge cials of the "company."
high ;iYrlght act and possession of liquor.

|

Buffalo;

ft

York,

Harry C. ("Bud") Fisher was ordered to pay $250 weekly alimony
and $10,000 counsel fees to Ardlta
S. Fisher by Justice Ford in Supreme Court.

have applied to several producers
Australian Houm of Rep
more; Mutual. Washington; Route and authors of the highest standing, resentatives rejected a proposal to
Opera
York;
Orpheum,
No. 2:
Increase custom tax on all films.
requesting:
House. Sunbury; Mtshler, Altoona;
The govern"Is it possible for us to acquire but British product
Maryland, Cumberland; West End,
your aid in a consultaUve way, be- «w;t i""?""^
^i^S't
Falls
Beaver
Union town; Lyceum,
fore our rehearsals start and while Jj^-^^u^^^^^
Si^J'S^tlf^a
(all one-night stands); Academy,
in progress
are
they
plcdesirable
sufficient volume of
Empress, Cincinnati;
Pittsburgh;
A personal letter states in part: tures was made available from the
Broadway,
Louisville;
Gayety,
amuseof
form
a
"Burlesque, as
home country,
Indianapolis; Garrlck. St. Louis;
has been regarded as
Burwood, ment, always
Mutual. Kansaa City;
outcast by those engaged in
an
\)uring the convention of the NaOmaha; Garrlck, Des Moines; Gay- other divisions of the American the- tlonal
Council of Traveling Salesety, Minneapolis; Gayety, Milwaumen's clubs at the Pennsylvania
atre as an institution.
Cadillac,
Empire, Chicago;
kee;
"That there has been Justification hotel. New York, representing nearDetroit; Empire. Cleveland; Oarly a mlllion commercial salesmen,
T%^* of^Amnf
attitude «T«
this ^*ttt,,A^
den.

The amount

be awarded the plaintiff will be arranged out of court. It was said.

for

Philadelphia;

dero,

1926

at the Columbia, New
grossed better than $50,000
the first five weeks.
July 4 the show Is reported to
have exceeded $2,200 on the day.
The large taking was due to the
holiday scale of prices. Last week
"Sambo'*
got around $9,000.
when- the defendants agreed to have
The all-coloried revue is set at
obtained
injunction
the temporary
by the prima donna made perma- the Columbia for an Indefinite run.

NEW YORK

Opinions from Legits

nighters.

Hurtlg

bo," now In
summer run

This department conUins rewritten theatrical news items as pubYork, Chicago
lished during the week in the daily papers of Nsw
and the Paoifio Coast Variety Ukes no credit for these news items;
each has been rewritten from a daily pspsr.

Mnhial Burlesque After

^

7,

SAMBO'S GROSSES

ON

MimiAL'S ROUTE NEXT SEASONl
season will open Sept. 2 with a
3« woak«, a6 weeka of full
route
week stands and two weeks of one-

Wednesday, July
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|

|

|
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PrelimLnary hearln^rs of the attack case against Walter G. Anderson, film studio physician, brought
by Gloria Delmar, actress, liave
been held before Judge Ambrose in
secret.

David Horsley,

film producer,

was

found guilty o^ misdemeanor in
connection with a non-payment of
wages suit brought by Miss Beatrice Imrie, his former secretary.
Horsley was placed on $150 bail
aiiti remanded to jail when failing
He was accus*! of
to fur\ilsh )t.
g-Jving Miss Imrie a non-negotiable
note in lieu of wages.

01i\e Trevor, scrwcn actress, who
Wi-ecked a casting lureau here bevelal v. eeks ago \ihlle intoxicated,*
aga'.n when neighoors
conriplained of disturbances sild to
h-^ve been cro>vted by her in a
Hollywood apaiiiiien- house.

wab arcrsted

Nenora Durxnt and HeUn Hayes,
daiiCers, arrest.>d In a raid of I'D'eiter hall a month Ut^o, wore finoi $15

Municipal Judge Ge>''i,'o
ondnot
dtsorderly
on

each by
Bullock
charges.

Ada Dailey, another entertainer, had been fined $25 previously, while Ethel Payne was asTrial for Lucille Lorsessed $15.
raine, the fifth entertainer, >vas set
for July 15.
thousand dollars' worth
diamonds, jewelry, silver and
house furnishings wore reported
Several

of

from the home of Mrs. L. L.
Arms, on the screen Mae Marsh,

stolen

at Midwick, suburb near here. The
loss was discovered when the family returned after an absence of
several days.

Edward J. Ketcham, who pleaded
up El Patio ballroom and who escaped at Bakers-

guilty to holding

while being taken to Folsom
penitentiary, was captured In Los
Angeles and will be taken to Fol-

field,

som

again.

Mrs. TTeien H. Butler was awarded an Interlocutory decree of divorce and $125 alimony a month
from Frank Butler, screen actor, on
grounds that he was In love with
Mrs. Ethel Virginia Critcs, who had
obtained a divorce a few days before from Virgil C. Crites. president
of the American OH Dehydrating

Company.
Bertha Waldman, film aotre.ss. had
her ex-husband brou^'ht into court
on charges of failure to keep up ali-

mony. Upon his promise to make
payments, the case was continued.

James Young, picture director,
reported to police that he was held
up and rol)bed of $30 while walkmg in ITodywood. The robbory
was committed by a lone bandlU

who escaped

In

a

rar.

Mrs. Helen II. Butler appeared
before Judnre Walter S. Gates seeking alimony from Frank R. Butlpr,
screen actor, pending her .suit fof
divorce,
cinclty.

which she cliarKed
in
She assorted lior husband

shorvorod attentions on T'thol Virf?inla Critcs.

|

Joe Fox's Twins

Milwaukee. .Tuly 6.
This summer is a l»unipcr ono In
tho home of the Jon Fox's, with
twins arriving June 29.
Mr. Fox Is of Fox rtttd Krans, tlio
Stock burlesque producers.

noxt sonsofi but Instead will be featured comic with the now burlcsq\io
stock to bo Installed at the (^rand
street, New York.
Others also Binned for the downtown .slock are Lola Poaico and

Bob

I^nnrastor.

Finebcrg at Miner's Bronx
Lou Lesser Managing "Follies*'
Charles J''ineborff will mr\tiage
Lou Lesser iuiu been onpagcd l>y
Bernstein & Callahan to manage Miner's Bronx (Columbia Wheel)
Iluphle Hernanl pro
theJr Mutual burlesque ai!raction, next season.
sided over tho heuse htM season.
sraFmn.
**i^ bllles of tlea?JTlTn," next

V/111

Morris.M,-y's

Music Hall

MarKUoritc E. Iloinz, actrcFS, was vuo is .qchcdulcd to cK>.se at I'lO Mahas bcKun proceedings in Now York given the cu.stody of her ci^ht
jestic July t>.
Hui»renio Court to collect a Judg- year-old son, Or< l. .uul an enmil dl
m(>nt Mtr'ntist Mr.s. TiCslie Ciirtorj vision in the oniniunlty proi)crly
Alhcrt Hay Malotte. ong.i;r"d a.^
from hor my'iltlcs In "Tho ShrinL;hal of her lnisl>nnd. (ircl R. Heinz, featured i.rganist f'»r Metrop.»Iit.»n.
Ci stiire."
Alhcrtina recovered a nrchitc^ct. in divnri
procoodlnirs mk and Ktarts novt week.
StocT<weTl Reynolds Dial Alberllnal

for $1.r.l7 against the actress
Ix)ndon in 1918 for rent of an
iparlniont there, and sued her on
the Judgment liere last yciir.

cl.iiin

in

|

|

instituted
cruelty

against

liim,

charpiii;;

.Tohnny Harr.»n, .'u tor. wnj ar
raign«d In Municipal Judgo 1'oI)o*h
court on a cliargj of intoxl. 'xtl :>n.

Joseph M. Hchenck

w.i.^

tod

q.-le-

cliiirnian of the advisory l>oard of
the AVasliington-Verniftnt auciK.v of

the C'>mm( rci.il National Trust and
Maria .leritra's suit to restrain
Savings Bank. )catod on liltM ro\v.
and Isadore Cohon, cigar v.'ith th'- p'»ssiliiiity of r<'cklcss dviv Arch M. Bowles, general nvina^rir
IjouIs
ipanufacturem, fron'v using her pic- Inc chaigcn lUcd .tcaitmt him ;iUer of We.Kt r'oast Tiicalrcs, l.s als on
ture and name on their cigars, ended bviu^ an cslcJ in Holly wood, whjre tlio h ard.
I
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VARIETY

HANDELL CREAM PUFFS
IMPRESSED REFEREE
Fans
Booed Championship

But Crowd

Decision

By Jack Conway
THURSDAY, JULY •
Jimmy

Sammy

WINNER
Bob Sage
Harry Martone.

Slattery vs.

Baker

Brown

vs.
vs. Pete Z'vic

8-5

2-1
2-1

•

.»

THURSDAY,
EbbeU
Paul Berlenbach vs. Jack Delaney

on

»• •

•

•

«..

•

8-6

rox

continually

Morelll.lf B

0 t 1
0 1 1
2 8 1
I 2 0

Prelims
Dan Davis
Charley Glaser fought six
rounds to a draw, Ernie Peters and
Joe Weiss boxed four rounds to a
draw. Tony Ross won the decision
•ver Tony Sanders in six rounds,
and Erland Peterson won over
In the preliminaries

Jimmy Smith

in four rounds.

Cost Mandell $13,000
The affair was staged for the
benefit of the Loyal Order of Moose,
who probably got about $9,000 out
of it Kansas drew his guarantee
of $60,000 from Mandell, who was
forced to add $18,000 to his 65 per
cent, share to

make

it.

Rockford, Sammy's home town,
held a big celebration when word
of his victory was received. They
really had nothing to * celebrate
about, but home-towners are Ju;9t
that way.

A

Fair Grounds

Altoona, Pa., July

6.

running race program of
twenty-one or more days duration
throughout the. summer months,
opened at the Ebensburg Fair
Grounds, near here Saturday, July
9.
Many stables from Kentucky,
Ohio, Canada and Cuba are rep
resented In the entries. Races will

be run on Thursdays and Satur
days until Sept 6, when a period of
•ix consecutive days will begin.
The opening of the race program
Is coincident with the opening of
the three-day Industrial exhibit, an
It
annual affair at the grounds.
opened Saturday.

GAHBUNO

'

1
1

a
ab. r. b. o. a.
4!row'rs,Sb 5 1 S 2 0
McV'h.M S 1 0 ft 0
Zlellcb.rf 2 0 0 0 0
1
Hodffe.rf 2 0
K'ner.p.lf

Cauldy.c

10
15 1
12 10
12 4 0

S 0

Keatnr.cf 4
ft

Keller.lb ft 0 0 2 0
Wall«r.2b 4 0 0 2 4
Rob'D.K.p ft 0 0 5 1

S 1
2 10

ISl

The gate

Is

ToUli..S2 4 f 24 T

000220000-4

far all the racing has been of tho
Eippety-slp type to augment business.
The attendance marie for
July 4 (night) was around 10,000,

quite a Jump from previous
of this season.

marks

The

most excitement Sunday
night was centered In the lO-mllo
motor paced championship race^
not the flnals to be sure, but one
that had so many points to bo
shared

among

the winners.

out 15 runs against First National's
It was a slugging match all the

way.

each of the others ono
apparently letting VInoo

oflt

proceed u.imoIe4':ed

when Chapman

and Madonna were In oloso proximity on the track. Back of It all
1 S 0 •-IK
• • T
there was a mighty good reason.
OOftOftOOO-T

Score

ft
Metro-Gold wyn. . 1
^
n^^NationaV.'.'! 1
Batterlea— Kaapar and Bookapar;
era and Werner.

I

"killed"
by one,

J.

Pow.

Chapman has been
a

GAMBLING ALLEGED ON
NEWARK'S DOG TRACK
Prosecutor Swears Out WarRaces
rants for Promoters
Called Off for One Night

—

•

Newark, N. J.. July C.
Theodore O. Wahlgren, managing
director of the Essey Kennel Club,
and George Sawyer, one of tl\e owners of the local dog racing track,
had warrants Issued against them
by Prosecutor Bigelow, charging the
men with maintaining a nuisance
where gambling and bookmaklng
are permitted.

start.

He seems

late In gettinc
to have all his

oldtime speed but his stamina Isn't
Just what It should bo. And Chap-

man

la

like

other vet

Walter Johnson and

athletes

who

require

a

hot weather and time to
put them In the pink of oondltlon.
jCharley Jaeger, now topping tho
present motor-paced list, seemed to
be about to add 10 more points t4*
his Ust but he failed to reckon with
his
fellowtownsman,
Chapman.
When tho pistol cracked fVank
lot of real

Keenan was off to a jam-ap paeo
that ho maintained far Into tho
mileage until Chapman rode htan
•wild.

Apparently Chapman flguirod bo
wouldn't stand tho gaff to win so
he went along with oomo track
vlllalnly that was perfectly tli^^od.
He first tore at Robert Orassln. rogarded as tho "world's champion"

Wahlgren was released on fS.OOO and who hah boon helpful la addSawyer is said to be In Kan- ing "gate" Interest at tho VeloOrassln was soon lapped
sas City where he Is opening an- drome.
Attendance was very poor. Even
several times and oovoral times
track.
other
BesRussell Simpson, Bobart
at
priced
was
though the mexsanine
Bigelow asserts that gambling his motor pulled away from blm.
worth and Joseph Striker cast In
$1.10, the boys would not fall for It. "Annie
starring Lillian has been going on openly without Cha'pman did tho samo thing to
Laurie,"
Acres of room in the top loft, too. Gish. for lf.-0.-M.
Theodore Wjmsdai^ and bo bad
any effort to conceal It.
Roirghhouse Risko never did get
Wahlgren at once called off the Teddy unable to stick to bis paosr.
^
, .
.„ .
,^
across.
hooks
left
vicious
his
one of
~ces Thursday night but experl- All this time Madonna was creep-,
M
construction Tli
for M..G.-M.
eomedy ^^trl^lH^n
He was warned for roughing severaj c^mifv
Ing up on Keenan who was still
^ ^^^^^^
times. For the most part McTlgue
Taklma Canutt wlU be starred In opened Frtday. He sUted that he cutting a wido load.
The
clinches.
the
In
tied him up
six western stories by W. C. Tuttle had never seen any gambling alRodo Him Bowleoood
first round was a corker, and the for California Studios.
though hearing It was going on
Then came Jaeger and Cbapmam
fifth, eighth and ninth also exciting.
He had put special oJlcers on duty
to
had
Mike
rode hfan bowlegged for a time.
Hans Drier under thre«r-year con< to stop It
It seemed as though
be stung to come back. When he tract as art director for F. P.-L.
Wahlgren said the owners have Charley was also yankM away
did the fans were up on the chairs.
too much capital invested to jeopar- from his motor several times. ChapEdward Warren for "Adele,** Co- dize
man, Keenan and Madonna got Into
He shook Risko with right crosses lumbia
It by coming Into conflict with
picture^ directed by Harry
to the Jaw and played both hands
the authorities and that, he would a trl-racing burst of speed and tbo
Hoyt.
to the body at tlmeq. Yet, although
be glad If vny bookmaker/ found result was that Madonna pulled out
Clevelander Was apparently
the
June Mathls will produce 'Naza- by officers were thrown out He ahead. Chapman sort of Jogged
dazed, he would rally within a reth,'* from novel, "Tlhoda Fair,
also mainUlns that the southern around for the finish. Ho was hopefew seconds flailing both arms. by Clarence Buddlngton Kelland, tracks draw crowds of 0,000 to 8,000 lessly last In tho field of s^
There was method In Chapman's
Johnny keeled over Berlenbach four for First NatlonaL
ni^hUy without betting tolerated.
or five times when they met reThis Information came as a sur- bowl madness. Ho. hoq^ disJames,
Ralph
Tearsley.
Walter
floored
yet
has
one
unno
generally
but
cently,
tribute tho points and cat down
prise as It has b^en
Olln Francis and Leo WlUis in
Risko.
Chapman now has
derstood the southern tracks were Jaeger's lead.
Lloyd"The
Mountain
Lad,"
Harold
the
McTlgue might have turned
able to thrive only by means of bet- five points, Jager twenty, with MaF. P.-Lk production.
of
job
his
at
kept
trick had he
donna and Orassln tied at tblrtoon.
ting
shooting the right For the most
Last season Madonna and ChapCharles Puffy featured by U.
If Wahlgren Is convicted the race
part he was content to Jab and pro- wbMi suitable story procured for track can be padlocked under the man were the rlvala Tho finishhook.
left
Rlsko's
rotund comedian.
Previously in Jersey Law. Betting of this shrt Is ing race decided tho ohamplonship
tect himself from
Likely as not, Jimmy Johnson In- one-reel U. comedies.
forbidden under an amendment to and Chapman beat out Madonna.
structed Mike along those Hnes at
the State Constitution. There has
'The
Third
Mack
Many Italians
Party,"
by
horse racing in
the end of the first round.
Swain, bought by Universal for been no regular
showing
That Velodrome Sunday might
his
of
strength
On the
New Jersey for many years.
^
Reginald
Denny.
seemed to bo. packed with more
Mike should again be In line for
Italians than any other nationality.
important matches. What few fans
Robert Agnew anA Kathlene
convinced
And
they yelled their beads off
are
house
Myers for ''The Fourth Command
were In the
ke's Homewood Track when Madonna finally drew ahead
that Mike can sock when he has a ment" Emory Johnson production
of Keenan, who seemed to have tho
mind to.
Mary Comwallis for *7or Allpadlocked.
McTlgue weighed 17« pounds.
Ruming Under Trace race
The other races were exciting
Risko topping that by 15 pounds mony Only.*
enough but the real sport was In
The result furnishes a little food
A. E. Dupont has signed lonrthe Chapman "killing" of the boys
for retrospection. Berlenbach won
Chicago, July i.
term contract to direct for Unithe light heavwyweight title from versaL
Tom Bourke, veteran newspaper- in the 60-mlIer.
McTlgue and Risko made a monkey
the
operating
once
more
man, is
of Berly. Mike's worst setback was
John Harron east In *7he Flam- Illinois Jockey Club at Homewood
ing Forest,** Reginald Barker direct- on a mutual certificate betting basis', 30 Days for Hand Booker
being knocked out by Delaney.
The rest of the Thu/sday card was ing for M-O-M.
following a truce with State's AtHoneyboy Finne
But Sentence Siupended
quite ordinary.
torney Crowe's ofTlce.
Patsy Ruth Miller opposite George
gan of Boston beat Steve Smith of
The attorney general objected to
Convicted of bookmaklng, Daniel
Jessel In "Private Isey Murphy,"
Brid(;eport in the semi -final. Jackie
Henry Lehrman directing for War- the betting system which Is a Ablon, 27, of 506 Beck street, Bronx,
Snydor beat Johnny Fllluci In the ner Brothers.
precedent in Chicago, but the bet- was given 80 days In the WorkSnyder was rough
first lO-rounder.
ting continues following argument house, but tho sentence was iwisand at It all the time. But his boring
George Fawcett la "Tlotel Impc- on an injunction slated for later pendcd pending pood behavior, by
bail.

'
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'Rain helped to fizzle the first
ring contest held under
the commission rule of the new II
Unois boxing law. All of the ref
•reelng was notably bad.
legalized

Racmg OB

4

1

1 2
S 10

7.

1

a

and

List

The sports writers at the Velodrome missed up on the "inside" of
the race in their Monday morning
Vincent MaPaaatvl balla— resume of the race.
Rohlnaon, 8; Rraatiner, S.
Miller (2). Hit by pltcber-Dy Miller. 1 (Mc- donna won but his triumph was duo
Veigh).
In the game at Catholic Protec- entirely to the way that George
tory Oval, Metro-Goldwyn slammed Chapman, the American champion,

decision by a

WEST COAST STUDIOS

entl^uslasm.

t

0

ToUli..401017 27

MQ

an

Sunday

Now

getting better all the time and so

Pox
• • 1 0 2 0 1 1 X— 10
Error*— Arm, Day, IfcVelgb, Hodre. Waller (2).
Two-base hlUi— Miller, Rasno (2).
baaea—
Stolen
Tbre«-base bit— Casaldy.
ReiUy (2), Toumay, Arm. Sacrlfloe— Kraaaner.
Left on baaea— Famoua, T; Fox.
Roblnaon.
Baaea on ball*—Off Miller, 2;
1:
Krajsaner,
Struck out— Dy Miller. 9:
1.

HcHgue's come-back
beatihg risko

.

1

Famoin

Exclusive Fight Pictures
New York jud^e that motion picture "shots"
of prize fight bouts were considered a matter of news, the same as the
screen "flash" of a parade, baseball or the arrival of foreign notables in
the city will not stop the fight "ezclusiveii'.'* A number of film exchange
The champion wiseacres have opined*that where a matchmaker of a big fight makes
•erect on Kansas.
it possible for the clash, spends money for an arena, tickets, advertising
continued his march, hitting and
and puts up a big purse to the headline pugs, that man has the right
final gong.
the
missing^ until
"sell" the "fight pictures."
to
Keither of the men hurt the other.
TVhen Jack Dempsey stages his next champ go there will be a number
Tame Bout
of bidders for the screening.
For a championship bout this was
As a result of the recent fight fiascos between some of the lesser lights
as tame as any humane society for instaace the Berlenbach -Stribllng bout has thrown a big scare into
much
could want, looking as though it the fight film makers. This screening which was expected to do
were especially staged for the proved almost as much of a bloomer as the match when Stribling Is
women. Because of its tameness said to have ridden a bike while Berly was trylns to get within hitting
and the lack of superiority on either distance of the southern scrapper.
side Collins' decision was greeted
by derisive booing. The crowd apparently expected to see a draw,
and were morally if not actually
H. T. IL P. B. B. LEAGUE
right in their expectation.
in
Intermittent rain was causing
PC.
w.
consternation among the customers,
1.000
f
I^oz
• • • •
• t
so the feature fight was shoved
Puts
Mike Again in Running—
1.000
Universal •••• 1
•
ahead of a prelim and a windup.
.607
Famous Play.* 1
1
After the big aifair Shuffle CallaUp Surprising Ex.000
Mstro-Qold.
s
t
lian, pile driver in the rough, bathibition
right
his
.260
G4sparo
with
Warner
Bros.
t
Dan
1
tered
4
hammer to a knockout in a barroom
First Natl.... 1
By JACK PULASKI
brdwl that had both the boys rollt
a
figuring
in
fooled
were
Fight fans
ing around the floor now and then.
Callahan put Oasparo down for the bout between Mike McTlgue and
nine 4n the fifth and for seven in Johnny Risko at the Garden Thursthe eighth, the bell saving Gaspare day. They thought It would be a
in the latter. Gaspare was unable bust hut the event turned out to be
to defend himself in the ninth something of a thriller, for Mike
(Continued from page IS)
round, and the fight was stopped. defeated the Cleveland butcher boy
Bason for
This battle had the bruiser fans in by a wider margin that did Jack directed by Reaves
F.
o.
Delaney.
uproar of

The recent

r. h. 0.

1
1

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

During the 10 rounds Rocky was

Tops

drawing the crowds.

FAMOUS

Arm.ra
4
nay, 3b 4
Nun'r.lb (

MUlar.p

place.

—Jaeger

Motion Picture Base-

with six runs.

IifcC'y.2b 4
R«tlly.rf 5
fUtlcno.c 4

-

.

ice

T

Delansy

a triple
Universal in

Score:

Dar.cf

Saturday
m. a veritable
downpour inspired gloom, keeping
thouMUids away from the Sox ball
park where the peppering took

at Velodrome

Night

League.

July 16

Field

19, III

thereby

With the break in weather moro
Miller pitched weU for Fox JlM
was aided as early as the second conducive to bike racing in the open
inning when his team put the game the
New York Velodrome la

ab.

p.

the aggressor, forcing
the fighting at all times. Mandell.
backing away, rained a tattoo of
left hand cream pull taps on' the
veteran's face which evidently impressed Phil Collins, referee, to quite
an extent, although they had no

New York

6*8

rain

It

with

the

. • • . .

.

Famous and

tie

ball

f

Sid Terris vs. Phil McGraw
Terris
Ruby Goldstein vs. Ed. (Kid) Wagner. . .Goldstein
George Courtney vs. K. O. Phil Ksplan .Courtney

•

s^n

Brown

snatching
flash.
Rockford
Bocky Kansas' lightweight crown
of the
calculation
referee's
a
on
point system, was a disappointment
was
admission
in attendance. Paid
around $76,000, contributed by some
looked like
morning. About 2

7.6

Baker

Pc4e Qr««ndc
Pete Latzo vs. Georgie Levine
Latzo

16,000 fans.

Military Field, Saturday,
slipping ahead and out of
I

».

.

FRIDAY, JULY

6.

ODDS

Slattery

ChlcaifO'M first UgaKied rlnjf contest in 25 years, with Sammy Mandell.

The Fox ball team defeated Famous Players, 10 to 4, at Clason

Madison Squsre Garden

BOUT
Al

Chicago, July

CHAPMAN MLED OFF'
FOX WON FROM F. P.,
INNING
OTHERS IN 50-MILER
6 RUNS IN 2D

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS AND PR(

Paying

of

35

IN ROAD HOUSE

Chicago, July 6.
Highway police raided the Blue
Heron roadhouse on Wa.«ihlnpton
road, in Qlenview last week, seizing two ioulette wheels and arresting Arthur Eichner, proprietor,
William Kelly and Paul Callaghan,
attendants, were also held.

I

j

I

|

'

In stylo got so tirej»ome a brigade rUl,- for F. P.-L.
sauntered to the alleyway to smoke

In the

Monte Munn, ex-college heavy
wclffht. knocked out Jack Shaw, a

nccesflity

week.

the Justices of Special Sessions.

sf>oms to be a Chicago
Ablon was arrested at Broadway
and has been commanding and 47th street April 12 by PoMcethe rrjan Irwin O'l^ary, who told the
spontaneous
support
from
tough gob, in the third round of a
rourt he observed Ablon accept
start. The manner in which it is '>fMunn
four-rounder.
scheduled
Belle Bennett Ronald Colman and ing operated with tho personality mriTuy from two men to place a
maintained his rrcord of putting Vllma Banky for "Chains," Frances
Muskalonc." running at
direction behind it, haw reacted fa- l.#t in
Marlon original for Samuel Gold'cm awaV but needs boxing experi
L'.ow ic.
vorably from the HtuiL
wyn.

Harry Von Meter supporting Eddie Cantor in "Kid BooU."

The track

•

ence.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Varicif and "Cliwer")
The KInemacolor pictures of the
BNtlsh Coronation were rushed to
this country on the "Mauretanla/'
causing much amazement because
of the color process. Pathe also is-'
sued a special reel in blaclc and
white of the event.

Managers

of

small time vaudewere considering

theatres
the 60c top. Agured that
with an orchestra, etc^ the public
would stand it. Predictions were
that a 76c top would be reached in
Mow York before the coming seaaon was through. Marcus IjOow.
however, was holding out because if
bo c^ 'anced his prices* it would
leave the 16. 15 & 2&c vaudeville

TUle

nUse

to

field entirely to

he was loath

WilUam Fox. This

tu do.

Lee Shubert engaged Gaby Deslys
for the Winter Garden, paying her
f4.(H>0 weekly, or $560 a performance, which she had demanded for
some time in negotiations carried
OB with other managers. This was
to be the Winter Garden's second
A considerable net loss
•eason.
was sustained by the Shuberts du^
l|;g the first year of its operation.

Nothing tangible has developed among the picture house agents since
their first meeting in New York as reported last week.
The working
committee for the age-nts has met a couple of thnee, taHrIng OTor prospective "rules cf conduct? rather than "organisation.''
The proposal to organise was hastily put forward at- the- flret meeting
without meeting general favorableness. The working or "steering" oomremaining tntnct wlli probably lead the agents ato^ iK<til
Nuch time as It is may be felt propitious to organize.
There are about 16 picture house agents at present l« New Tbrk. Other
than a few trade intrlcasies the aigents are encountering there are fto
serious problems confronting tliem. The plctore booking ofllleea are imported doing business agreeably with the argents, hut the bookers do
become annoyed when there is a duplicated submission of attraction
(more than one agent offering same attraction). Frequently with this
is a different salary, another annoyance, either taking up considerable
of the booker's time and engendering the standing of ah agent in a
particular booker's office if he should be the victim of a recurrence, although possibly the agent \fi perfectly innocent.
Most of the agents seem to feel that the promotion of tlie movement
for mutual protection among them was beneflcial in itself, with the agents
becoming known to one another in a group for the first time. "Riat now
permits of freer business Intercourse between the agents. It has already tended to erase some of the former complications In the near
new picture house booking field.
YriUl(^e IT

Florence MUls has not been the hit of the "Black Birds.'* colored rerue.
although the show is greatly liked. It appears that the Parts
audiences prefer the performance as a whole, failing to single out Miss
In Paris,

Mills, its star.

One report is that a* member of the American Bmbassy, engaging a
Paris show for a private performance aiihually, this time selected
"Black
Birds." After the performance the American is reported
as having accu.sed HoweU & Baud, the French ^Snts of substituting
for Florence
Mills.
Assured that Miss Mills. th« original, bad appeared with the
company, the Embassy member sUll expressed his doubt, stating he had
paid off everyone else in the show but did not pay the person
representing herself as Miss Mills. He Is said to have informed the
agency If
\^ Intended to demand payment for Miss M11I« it would have to sue and
prove Miss Mills really did appear.
There Is no accounting among the show people In Paris tor just why
this attitude toward the colored girl this country has acknowledged
ranks her class.

Broadway Palace. Association house in Los Angeles, Is releasing a
series of what they bill as "pictorial npvelUes." These are
one-reel films
supposedly travelogs of California which plainly iixe publicity and
plugging for an automobile tour and motor stage company operating out
of this city.
title

There is no attempt to disguise the advertising, all of the
frames carrying a standing border with the name of the motor

The professional troubles between company on
Pavlowa and Mordkin led to an anliouncement of th«lr separation, the
i&ale dancer having agreed to team
with Mme. Karsavlna for the next
tfteason.
This alt occurred In London.

The

summer

of

1911

was

the

worst fur theatricals in 20 years.
Iheatres in all the big cities had
been closed >y the iieat and even
in Chicago and New Torli, but few
remained open.
Even the roof
ardens and out-of-door resorts
were affected.
Stock companies
had toppled over in floclu, while
4mong the New York dramatic
pieces. "Get Rich Quick Wallingford" was the* only hit strong
eoough to ride unaffected through
the heat wave. Even hits like "The
Pink Lady" and "The Red Rose"
were doing ghastly business and
merely keeping open In the hope
of

relief.

A.

EL^ Thomas,

then

it

1M6

A

mishandled by the association.
moTsaient of this kind lives up
the "Protaotloii** la tha Tavdeville's guardian society's title, and
renders into blta that oft proaonnoed policy oC **protectlng the actor "
It also uncUsps the handclasp, the one where the aetor Is getting
the
works through the msaager mlttin# him oi| top cf the stationery.
It seenns almost a pity after the intense oftort and Immense amount
of
money spent to kid the vaudevllliaa for years, that the little things
come along to expose the inside workers.

act,

niETY

7,

to

The Rlts-C^lton. Atlantic City, was the headjuartem of Manhatun
nightlife over the extended holiday week-end, with a number of
New
York critics and show folks as guests of the management and Gus ]<:.i.
wards ta attend the opening of hls> cabaret revue, the first ever atUmpted -at tho JUta. and Texas Qulnan and her mob here as guests of

a wealthy "local."

The Oulaan girls were given II adjoining rooms, with all they could
eat, drink and carry away, everything grafts; with them naturally,
came
a flock of Johns, hangers-on and other satellites, making in all a party
of several score. The cutles all but turned the boardwalk upside down,
going forth en masse and stopping the congested trafBc wherever they
moved.
The mysterious mUUonalra who has been entertaining Texas and her
girls at several Atlantic City week-ends is. himself, ono of the leaders
of midnight ga^retles hereabouts, and has figured In the press with several notable women of the cabarets here and in New York. His attachment with Tar is not romantic, as she Is usually accompanied by
"(Tharlle^ Frey, her fiance.

Warnings sent out from Chicago say that the divorce approach

in that
be better considered than it is seemingly just now. This
reported due to a couple of Chicago attorneys lately Joining
theatrical frfubs in Windytown with the ostensible purpose of drtmimlng
up trade, since It Is unknown where a lay has entered Into a strictly professionals club without an ulterior commercial objective.
Lawyers In Chicago who offer bargain divorces at bargain prices are
said not to be so reliable, since a divorce poured by collusive tactics
may have a fMure kick-back upon the owner of the diploma of freedom.
Often when one divorced wicdies to remarry, there is a hindrance In the
path through a faulty deoree. This often has cost ntuuiy plenty.
The safer way in Chi to lose the other half. It Is said. Is through an
attorney of establlahed standing and these may be easily located through
city should

warning

is

Inquiry.

DiSiDE STUFF
OV LEQH
Martin J. Starr, sales manaerer for Bemarr Maofadden's True Story
Pictures. Inc., with some heat objects to Variety'a comments upon
Maofadden's venture Into the film producing field. Mr. Starr wants It
understood that "in several sections throughout the country the product
has been properly sold already and substantial guarantees have been
placed with this organisation assuring a fair return on Mr. Macfadden's
venture,"

""""^""^
exhibitors, that the new B. S.
iSit /i?^!»5
Moss
(Keith- Albee) policy in the Tilyou theatre (Coney
Island) which
was buUt by George C. Tilyou's money has killed all chances
of Gteorge
Koblnson chalking up any profit at his New Brighton theatre.
The New
Brightoh plays 10 acU but no feature film. The only
pictures used are
the Pathe news weekly and Topics of the Day.
The-K.-A. ofllces which
also supply Robinson with his Taudevllle
material s«ids six aets. feature, comedy reel and the Pathe weekly into Tilyou's.
At one time the Robinson house wa« the whole works at Coney as
far as the K.-A. ofHces were concerned. Now
that the new Tilyou is
running K.-A, doesn't seem mudi concerned about Mr. Roblnaon
or his
theatre.

Jean Norwood and Co, playing the Qrpheum. Salt I^ks. pulleA the
champion quk>kwit recently. Just as the curtain was about to rise on
their sketch "The Dip," a mystery playlet, a Are started back
stage and
smoke began to drift toward the front
While the crew fought the lire with chemical ejcUngulshers, the players went on. At the very beginning a reference was made to the "smoke
screen." and the audience hnmediatoly took It for granted that the thickening smoke was part of 4he action. At times the smoka was so thiek
the players were scarcely visible to those In the middle of the house, but
tliey carried ,on with their Unes.
Not a person left the theatre In fright.
Miss Norwood was courageously backed up by her felk>w players, Camille
Wood, Oliver Hancock and William J. Nelson.

dramatic

"There would be no trouble in disposing of the remaining territory
we were to accept the one-sided propotfltions proffered by the fraachisers who have been in the habit of taking other Independoit product
on a straight percentage basis." he said. The producer's attitude is
explained by the fact that his enterprise is amply flnanced.
Mr. Btarr createa the Impression that the Maofaddea pictures are
to aim at a oertaia modesty of both artiatic appeal and negative cost*
"The True Story Picture," he wrote, "will not aspire to blossom forth
with golden b4th tubs, big velour portieres an4 vast armiea of extpoi
knowlhc not where to run or what to do. Rather will a True Story
ploture symbolise the simple, plato and human things in life."
Prom whIA It would appear that the Maofadden promotion is a state
rights proposition on a low negative cost basis, hung on the tie-ufr with
the Macfadden publAcations. Anyhow, Mr. Starr says, the publisher
is in pictures to stay.

if

The Shuharta are not much taken with the idea of Rufua LeMalre's
coming Into Chicago In opposition to "Artists and Models."
There was talk also of "The Merry World" being switched suddenly from
New York to the Windy City to open next week in opposIUon to -Af"Affairs"

as a retaliatory measure. LeMalre, having been formerly a Shubert ally. Is doing "Affa^" on his own, with a $78,000 reported Investment individually hekl. although with a majoctty of borrowed capltaL
The show's salary Ust toUls 116,000 weekly «f which Sophie Tucker
receives $1,700; Ted Lewis, '$1,S00 for himself personally, plus an additional $1,000 for his band, and Lester Allen. $1,1$0.
LeMalre's Italian bootlegging backer' is no longer with him. some
Chicago capital having been interested.
Lewis and Soph have the privilege of doubling into a Chi night club
after 10 weeks of the Chi run.

fairs.**

"The Sun- In New York,
playing the Association's Western "death
•
^im''^"
found, upon nearlng Los Angeles, that one of
was a budding playwright. I>^ve trail,
the acts would be
of his plays had been accepted for
for a week on the next date. No one seemed
to know
i^?-? which act would
production.
Thomas' success con- Just
fet the axe. so the entire bunch fortlfled themtinued and today he is rated as one
agreed among them that whichever act laid off It would
^m^^* })i
Sacha Quitry and his wife, Yvonne Printemps, are still backward In
of the leaders among the native receive 10 per cent of each of the other's salary.
naming a date for an American appearance. It has been thrice postThen it was found that the opener, a man single drawing
playwrights.
$125 a week
poned
with Ray Ooetz. Following their huge I^ndon success In a very
percentage of the other acts' money netted him'
sifit f
K^?" "
good play, it Is said the French stars received offers for this side up to
Ira Erastus Davenport, the last
z'"'
should
''"^
show
his
'$1,760 a performance.
aiprocution o7the '''rare
Of the famous Davenport Brothers,
There seems to be somewhat of a difference of opinion as to Just what
spiritualists, died at his home in
is holding back the Gultrys from coming over here, whether the sea
The Orphcum circuit appears to be eoatinually leaving
Myersville. N. Y.
itself open to
criticism, either in the operation
voyage Gultry professedly doesn't like or the Qultry's believe there wlU
of itself or its subsidiaries.
Nothing be
iRwor has been reported for some time than
more money the longer they defer.
the "punishment" Innicted upon a Chicago agent by the Orpheum's
It is clalnMid that Gultry has said he will sail for a summer engage"Association" of that
ment
in New York. Naturally a promoter names the regular drama seaP^'o'^ble
tfctual
50
reason the agent was representing an act
f<»"/||«
that bested the association, in the latter's attempt
t^Ake advantage of It son, with Quitry always advancing the argument against sailing at that
{From ''Clipper*')
time
The agent has been barred by the Association aid from
that It Is too rough on the water, no matter what the month named
the account
after September until March.
without Just cause. Considered trivial In lUelf no doubt
by the vaudeMark Twain tkied reporting for ville heads, it is the minor matter as well as the more mighty that brlnga
The State Department at Washington does not take cognizance of rea Boston pjiper. His paragraph on a vaudeville management into unpopularity with agents, also acts. That
the death of one of the city's costs the guilty vaudeville direction money in salary or loss of acts, ports on outrages against American citiaens abroad In foreign countries
unless formal complaint Is entered.
women Is one of the most terrible which, while not directly traceable, is always certain.
That Is apropos of tho story In
Another onerous angle to the same tangle is the position of the Variety last week of maltreatment of tVo American show girls In th*
things ever written for a dally. It
took Twain about 15 lines to reach Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, that reversed Itself to re- dives of Tampico, Mexico. At Washington, the Mexican Ambassador,
the point that the woman had died. lieve the Association of a cash payment as liquidated damages to the Senor Don Manuel C. Telles, refused to comment upon the story to
Variety's Washington correspondent, merely stating
The other space he took up with dethat "there are
crooked people to be found everywhere" but adding that his government
tailing an incldont in her son's life, bureau drawers
that they might rent cpoditing it when the -World' imis continually doing everything
to suppress such persons.
so written that it is a masterpiece their beds to visitors for a fee.
mediately dropped it.
editor of

YEARS AGO

in the annals of Journalistic vcrtMslty. His first sentence contained
215 words and conHtiluted three
quarters of the space occupied by
the story In Its reprinted form in
"Clipper.

Philadelphia was flooded with
visitors over the Fourth of July, the
holiday attraction, added to the
presence of the Centennial £]kposltlon in that cl^ combined to overflow the hotels and rooming houses.
seats in tha ferris wheels at
the ezposltloD gcomHls were turned
Into temporary alaeping quarters,
while newspapers over the country
oanrled
cartoons of the native
in thvtr
P|il1fttf»tphlaBs
Ble^jftng

The

—

Charley Ross had Just been
kidnapped, and "Clipper," In a
Fourth of July editorial, commented
that in 50 years, Charley would no
doubt bo fully developed.
It
is
significant thdt almost 50 years
hence to the day, the New York
"World" fell for another "Charley
Ross story" which tlicy claimed to
have exclusively, publishing pictures of the man who claimed to
be Charley Ross and of the woman,
a second cousin of the kidnapped
man, who claimed that records
proved her "Charley Ross" to be
the authentic one. But the nKTorld"
played the story heavy for but two
days, relatives in PIHladelphls dls-

May Dowllng, the only lady
Crown Prince Oscar of Norway returned to New York last weeklegitimate theatre manager in Chicago,
and Is departing for Europe with hex
Sweden (the countries were mother Saturday. Miss Dowllng was given
charge of the Great Northern,

and

united In 1876), had arrived in New
for a visit of the United
States.
It is a coincidence that in
this year of 1926, Crown Prince
Gustavus Adolphus, of Sweden, is
also visiting this country.
During
the interim, Norway and Sweden
separated and set up their separate
monarchies, although still closely
related.

York

the Shuberts Ix)op lemon during tho spring.
When the house closed
she handled the publicity for Shubert attractions
in Chicago.
Tho Job of house managing Is not Miss Dowling's Idea of
a good thing
and It Is likely she will revert to her first love, that of press agent.

Gelsse Fuguet. lately announced as the producer of the drama, "Champagne," by Carlos deNavarro, is of the Fuguet family of Philadelphia.
While this Is his first legit project, Mr. Fuguet is reported as stating h^
intends to actively adopt production a's his career. "Champagne" Is tt
go Into rehearsal during this month with a try-out late In August.

Samuel J. Tllden had been nominIns Claire had a hankering for an oM, Imposing house, and she bought
for the Presidency by the same In Westchester.
There were some regrets after she examined ih^
Democratic Party.
His opponent place and disoovered serpents, bad plumbing and
lots of things that needed
was Rutherford B. Hayea, Republi- fixing. It cost her plenty to doll
up the homew Friends say she noi
can.
figures on getting a modem establishment.
ated

"
-
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STUBBORN CHORUS HALTS

mr

ON COAST DESPITE EQUFTY
Who Had

Signed Substitute Contracts
Without Equity's Knowledge, Ready to Continue
When Choristers Balked Closed Saturday

Principals,

—

Tom
ivcek

•
San Francisco, July 6.
Wilkes* "Nancy," in lU thlr*!
at the "Wilkes, closed sud-

TRUTH' COOPERATIVE

"The Half Naked Truth" which
from the Mayfair
New York, went co-opwith the chorus. It was the ladies
Saturday Mabel
apparently who erative Monday.
of the ensemble
Ryan who, produced the play, adbrought on the closing while the vised Equity that she was through
principals were willing to continue ao far as the contracts with the
under instructions of the Equity players were concerned. The comreprcsenUtive, Wedgewood Nowcll. pany was paid by Equity, a cash
The show was brought here from bond having been deposited by Miss
Los Angeles lifter Equity had ob- Ryan. The latter sponsored "Nirtained a guarantee from Alfred vana" at the Greenwich Village last
Wilkes that full salaries and trans- winter, it lasting less than two
portation would be paid for three weeks.
denly

Saturday

after

a

wrangle

weeks.
After the local opening the management obtained the Individual
signatures of the cast to an agreement to remain four weeks on the
basis of full salary for the first
week and cuts for the remaining
three weeks.
This action did not come to the
Attention of the local Equity repreWhen Nosentative immediately.
learned of the subsequent
well
particudemanded
he
agreement,
The entire complicated matter
Jars.
was threshed out between the company manager and Nowell and the
Equity representative at length approved a new arrangement under
which the show would continue for
four weeks, but with full salaries

last week moved
to the Cort,

j
'

period.

for the entire

"Half Naked
Truth" agreed to the co-operative
try excepting Ray Collins, featured.
Collins claimed a contract with
Miss Ryan for three weeks, the
salary being set, with provisions
included.
Collins
featuring
for
though continuing with the play,
served notice that he would bold
Miss Ryan to the agreement.
The piece played three small
erosfi weeks at the Mayfair, a 299Business at the Cort was
scater.
cut rates and not much revenue

The

Objected to 4th Week
The story goes that a group of
dissatisfied chorus girls took exception to Nowell's action In insisting upon adjusting the case and
W09 all but four of the other girls

players

came from

in

that source.

BOARD FENCE SIGN
A

of complaints has
reached the postal authorities
of late from attractive wumen
appearing in New York theatres, who have been receiving
flood

unprintable letters, apparently
from the same man.

all

A

famous woman

st.^r

re-

ceived one la.st week, cont.iinJnp Diattt^t' of such nat.^re th;^t
the sender, if apprehended, is
liable to from 10 to 20 years in
a federal prison for tranHmittinp it through the mailfl.
The postal Inspertorn are hot

his

impending

Flo Ziegfeld has again changed
the title of his new attraction at
the Globe, now calling it "The Ziegfeld
Revue."
Three extra- sized
advs appeared Tuesday, and in only
one was the label "No Foolin' " used
and then submerged tn small type.
One of the extra space insertions
featured Lionise Brown.
When the show opened in Atlantic City tt waa caUed "The Palm
Beach GirL" A picture by the same
name waa exhibited at the Rivoli,
New York, th« same week Zieggy's
The
revue started »t the Globe.
"No FooHn' " title was quickly
chosen, but too late to change the
S:inday advs.
Last week, first full week for the
show, the gross was around $30,000.
The house capacity at $5.50 is be$38,000.

|8,000

Had

Rosamund

Shows

"Bugs" Out of "Foolin'

left

6.

Hufus Lemaire's

"Affairs" Saturday although having
scored with the show during its
fitay here.

Of th« caat which opened at the
Olobe, New York, In "No Foolin'"
Hal Skelly's Gamble
only one featured player is out, Bugs
Chicago, July 6.
Baer leaving the show laat week.
Hal Skelly, star of "The City The crack humorist was ill at ease
Chap at the Woods, will take over and welcomed the withdrawal.
the show when it moves to the
While no other changes were
*

Miss Owin had gone with the
company on the understanding she
would not remain over three weeks Harris.
Skelly
*8 an accommodation for Lemaire.

will be a 50-50 partner. It
understood, with a man outside
She canceled picture house tim.e to
the profession.
take the production engagement.
The production rights for Chicago
Through the show being re-set
^hile here and with Miss Owin were originally purchased by Jones,
Schaefer with Johnny
called upon to impromtu a routine, Linick &
the dancer decided It was not worth Jones credited as producer.
has grossed moderately
show
The
her while to be switched about
during the short time she intended at the Woods averaging a bit under
$15,000 with the overhead around
remaining.
is

$14,000.

'Conscience' Fading

Away

Chicago, July

6.

"Conscience" has failed to click
ftnd will leave the Adelphl at the end
of this week. p?ibylla Bowhan, here
last season with "Hose-Marie," will
be starred In a

new Chicago -produced piece called "Frosty," opening
at the theatre July 11.
In the cant wUl be Earle Gllbort,
"Willie
Hall,
Wlllard Kent, Tom
Fadden, Cass Burt, Oenovicvc IJcr-

Tom

tolaccl,

Ecore.

Merry Merry** Closing

T*aintex Prodnetfl Corp.,

\n

of tho

provid-

ing a part of tho score for the
Richard Hcrndon productloii, "Americana." He wrote the score for the

production,

"The

I'>c>8ton,

July

Cumlc

musical comedy topped the field here
In weekly busineM>*.
The show opened to about $13,high at $17,000, but trade
000,
gross
the
sae and
to
started
dropped under the $12,000 stop
liiniL

the

for

The premiere ran

16

minutes past

first

'Nanette' Fails to Hold

wife

foi

6.

alimony.

a divorce jigainst Ames and
^1

Up on 3d Retom
"No,

to

waa

Treedom' Opens to 2,000
Payers in 87,000-Stadium

return engagement here In a year
and a half, proved a disappointment,
with reports current E. D. Smith,
the producer, will order its closing
Saturday.

Philadelphia, July

own show here

6.

"Freedom," the giant spectacle
which ofllclally opened the SesquiCentennlal,
the initial

^/hen "Chariot's Revue" closed at night
this house a month ago. Smith de- some
cided to bring his

it

anted.

L A.

Los Angeles, July 6.
Nanette^' on its third

No,

was poorly attended at

performance Saturday
Threatening weather had

effect, but,

it is alleged, that
ofncials held back tickets until too
late
for
distribution
even
for

to

All the gap until he could get an
other New York attraction.
"Na
nette," which played two of the
downtown houses, seemed to have
gotten all the trifVe it could here,
with Smith advised of this fact after
the third performance. He was ^n
New York at the time, and is reported to be returning here this
week, when he will announce that
•The Green Hat." with Ruth Chatterton in the Katherinc Cornell role,
la to open within a few weeks.

"papering."
It was estimated that there were
only
paid
2,000
admissions the

opening night The stadium where
the pageant is showing has an approximate capacity of 87,000.
"Freedom" Is alternating with the
Rodeo show, the latter attraction continuing for several weeks
after which the spectacle will be a
nightly attraction.

"Freedom" got another bad break
during tho first performance when
a deluge spoiled the performance.
Village Groups
The cloudburst caused much damage to the Scsqul.
The heaviest
After $50,000 Bankroll rain fell Just at the point in the
The consolidated Greenwich Vil- spec where the signing of the Declaration of Independence was belnff
lage and Actors theatre groups un- re-enacted.
der the heading of tho Actors' TheaThere were 160 stage hands on
The
tre are launching a drive to raise the Job, and they cleaned up.
$60,000 via subscriber route between final week's preparation meant an
now and tho opening of the new expenditure of $26,000 for stage
hands alone, all working overtime.
season in September.
Plans for the campaign were set- Grips averaged $158 each, and
tled at a meeting last week.
The some quit the Job saying they had
method calls for enrollment of enough money to carry them until
theatre Jobs were
1,000 new subscribers at $10 as the their regular
means of raising the required ready for the new season.
amount.

Go Out

The combined subscription list
now numbers 2,860. of which, before
consolidation, the Greenwich Village
group held 1660 permanent subscribers and the Actors Theatre, 600.

Totten Says 'Tay
Joseph Byron Totten has
against
ducer,

Kugel Wins Point in His
Dispute with Co-Optimists
In disposing of a motion in the
Lee-KuKel-Co-Optlmlsts suit, the
large Issues of which already had
been decided. Justice Proskauer

Me"
filed suit

among other things that the
Company is not entitled to
credit for several items.
One of them is $1,000 charged to

ruled

Lew

Cantor, vaudeville prorecover $400 for alleged

to

Players

breach of contract.
Totten claims to have been engaged by Cantor as the principal

office expenses, but not explained by
enterplayer of a legit piece "In Soft," Alice Kauder, director of the
The prise. The Co-Optimists also may
signing an Equity contract.
salary paid to Julee
piece never materialized, but under not charge
Equity form regulations Totten dc Murray or $2,575 paid to theatre emspecifying that
contract
the
ployes,
mands two weeks' salary.

the Co-Optimists were to participate In "net profits arising from the
operation of the company as dis-

SOUNDS SPICY, YES?
•*A Flea in Her Ear," FYench farce
by Georges Flaydeau, has t>een Re-

quired

Breaking- in

Belasco'e

In

July

ThrouKh Phillip R. Davis, her attorney, Mis.s Sesal had applied for

at 11:20.

midnight.

hydrants.

fire

the fence coHt
$€0 and Ih perfectly good on one
side.
It is intended to transplant
the fence to Queen'n boulevard,
Long Island, after the show opens.

for
Leffler,

by

tinct

production next season
Bratton & Goett.

from tho theatres."

COUBTENAT CHANGES ROLES

Wllllnm Courtenay will supplant
The new David Belasco- Wlllard
The same trio will also operate a
Mack (authored) -All the Way From road company of "The Green Hat." James Hennle as lead in "The Great
Texas" is to have its initial per- restricted to territories not conflict- Gatsby" when the piece reopens in

formance at the Patchogue, Patch
ogue, L. 1^ Aug. 9.
In the cast will be Wlllard Mack,
Beth Merrill and William Courtlelgh.
Santley Leading "Hawthorne'*
Joseph Santley has been placed
under contract by Sam H. Harris
for the lead In the musical version
of "Hawthorne, U. S. A.," to be
brought to New York about Oct. 15.

Stamford *'Dog Town"
SUimford, Conn, holds lost
season's record as a legit "dog
town" through having been the
premier spot of 70 attractions.
Lep.s than 60 percent went
further than this opening date
and only 30 percent ever

reached

New

Tork.

Chicago next month.
Courtenay has been appearing on
tour with "12 Miles Out," but will

ing with the several companies A.
H. Wood.s will send out In the pl«*ce.

leave that

AH6LIN STOCK IN PORTLAND

show

for tho

newer as-

signment.

Los Anpcles, July 6.
manam-r for Margaret Anglln, is asv* mbling a company to pl.iy sumiiM T slock In the
William

Str«'et.

Ih
Poftland. -Th*» sr.'is«'n
planned to be lin>It««l to six weeks
July
12
with
bf.s'in
win
and
"Kempy." Thomas C'hatterton has
been enrrnired to play lpad!».

Ileillp.

6.

"Merry Merry" will close at the
Plymouth Saturday. For a time the

SOUVAIN COMPANY

Supplement."

Charlotte Greenwood will star in
the fall in a show of her own production.
Miss GreenBroones,
Martin
wood's husband, is to do the musical

Holer and others.

Henry Souvaln, president

Ziegfcld

Miss Greenwood's Show
With Music by Husband

made, Ziegfeld speeded the show,
paring down the numbers and skits.
That permitted the curtain to drop

Chlt'aK«>.

it

Show

Detroit, July

Owin

Vlvifnne Segal informed Judgo
John K. Ca\erly in divorce court
he^-e she woula waive all alimony
aKamst her husband, Robert Ames,
antil
he could be located and
brought into court.
This position, said Miss Segal,
^as taken by her as she wanted to
recover $20,0C0 she alleged to have
given ^mco during 1923 and 1924.
Part of tlu.t amount, the plnlntlflf
at? ted, Amey had turned over to his

Dick
Ilenulon,
producing
the
Hhow, said the f»nce was so high
that William Collier couldn't scale

Lumber uned

Edna

Rita

ba< kKi ound.

tures

ZIEGGY'S LATEST TITLE

in
Chicago Divorce
Waives Alimony, If Repaid Advances to Ames

Plaintiff

i.*<

tions of the city.

tween 137,000 and

type.

the

front of

The envelopes bear postmarks of widely scattered por-

trail.

against A. L. Jones and Morris
Chicago, July C.
Green. The amount of settlement
Charged with abandoning his 10was not made known.
Short staged the last edition of year old son in Scarsdale, N. Y.,
"Greenwich Village Follies" but Robert O'Connor, actor, appearing
to their way of thinking. When It withdrew after the piece opened In in "The City Chap,- was arrested
«e to a showdown, all but the New York following reported dif- on a governor's warrant and arwith Jones and Green, raigned before Judge Daniel Trude.
,rtet refused to continue, on the ferences
ment that they had agreed to managing directors of Bohemians,
O'Connor was released under
three weeks and could not be re- Inc., holding company producing 110,000 bond, with a hearing set for
They the revue.
quired to play the fourth.
July 12.
In the complaint ftled ^hort alrefused to recognize the authority
Attorney Seymour 14. Cohen is
of Nowell to step In as umpire and leged $4,000 was still due him for representing bim.
call for the continuation of the en- staging the piece and a similar
amount due as royalties on skits
gagement.
$36 in
H9)bard
At this point Dean Worley, man- and other business which he placed
ager for Wilkes, gave It up and in the production
Necic
Great
with
Tallc
•rdered the show closed.
ChioajTO, July t.
Of course, the girls changed their
Left
Whiteside
Edna Hibbard, as the wiseBlinds when they learned this, but
cracking Jane in tSentlemen Prefer
Worley said •^Too late*' and the
'Castles' After 2
Blondes,** h*d wl«e cracks but no
closing order stood.
Chicago, July C.
cash for Sarah Quirlc in whose
The Wilkes matiagement feels
After singing two performances apartment, it is alleged, Miss Hibthat Equity Is responsible for its
There Is talk of of the leading feminine role In bard completed a $96 phone call to
embarrassment.
"Castles
In the Air," Rosamond Great Neck. Long Island.
organa damage suit against the
(daughter of Walker
Whiteside
Said |S6 Miss Quirk la out to get.
isation.
Whiteside) left the company taking
Miss Quirk's lawyers await some
two weeks* salary and transporta- sort of an acknowledgement from
tion back to New York.
the actresa before proceeding to law.
Left
Rita
It is understood the part was
After Landing a Hit found unsuitable to Miss Whiteside's

Owin

in

Belmont, New York. The stunt
an adv. for "Americana," due in
that house in two weeks.
Everyone concerned with the making of
the rovuc and those in it are mentioned, the lettering and sketches
In
white egatnst a IVa'.Jk

and return to the cast. Willie
walked out because ti.o many pei>ple were writing the show, ho said.
Tho fence has two small ap<?r-

on the

MONEY LOANED HUBBY

A board fence fashioned into a
unique aign by Dean Deltrich Is attracting attention

37

VIVIENNE SEGAL AFTER

hdeceot Letter Writer

Short Settles Suit on
Basis of Long Green O'Connor's Heavy BaO
Hassard Short, producer, has setOn Abandonment Charge
suit

tled

VARIETY

Umbs'

'Wash' July 18

Tlio annual

Wash

of the

Lambs

will be held at John Goldcn's
summer plaee, Bayslde, L#. I., July
Arran^rrrni nt.s are In charge of
18.

Club

JoHcph Santley and 300 have said
they would ko.

DOC WELLS BETTER
Wellf, Hti^^* rri.i n.ijr'T, has
recoveied from an auto aefidmt of
riii).' P^>^*t
three w« kH apo. Tlie
Do<:

<

\)ri>ko

anM

<ar

l>."

tdetrraph i»ol--.
pulted tlirou^h
Intr

^'ilMh•

back.

d ov<

tli"

r

into n
rata-

era.sh«d

'.V'IIh

was

winn.-'tirld,

the fye,

1)»

.id

hi

-

and

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to "VARIETY"
$1.75

—3 Months

8«nd remittance with name
and address

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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POOREST WEEK SINCE YEAR AGO

BWS LEGITS LAST WEEK

IN

$5.50 Musicals Sold at Half Price by Agencies Saturday Night 19 Holiday Matinees Majority
Made Money Subway Strike Started July 6

Berlin,

WONT MK!

Los Angeles
ing to Use
Rent Stores

with many non-musicals on a
basis, sudden closings
without notice are in order. Tlie
record will have five attractions oH
Broadway by the end of the week,
including two which quit suddenly
Saturday.
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney." produced by C. B. Dillingham, will end
performances.
"Hayfever," by a run of 35 weeks at the Fulton, it
Kammerspiele
Noel Coward. Fine production by rates as one of the amsrtcst draws
Erich Engel has put this English of the season. For a time it
comedy over nicely here Cast well field, bettering $22,000. Theled iu
play
chosen and played with real finish.
Engel seems to be one of the few seemed stronger after the first oC
During the
directors who has a notion how to the year than before.
put an English play across. Fine spring the pace was around $19,00«.
performances were given by Rosa Of late It dropped with the field.
Max Guelstorff, Hans Last week's estimated gross, about
Valetti.
Brausewetter, Camilla Spira, and $11,000.

Shows

Fourth of July accounted for the
poorest business since last summer.
The brokers are handling six mu-

New
roll)

Rehearsal
(E:arl

''Vanities''

£]arl

Car-

Carroll.

"Shucks" (Sam H. Harris)
Music Box.
"All the Way from Texas'*
(David Belasco) Belasco.
Facts''
(Kathleen
"Bare
Klrkwood) Triangle.
"Hold 'Em Up" (Golden &
Wallach) Hudson.
"Cowboy Crazy" (Lawrence
Weber) Longacre.
"The Blonde Sinner" (Leon
De Costa) Bryant Hall.

Saturday
at 15.50 top.
night tickets for the loaders were
ofTered at half price along the street.
It was estimated that over 2,000,OCI New Yorkers quit the city for
Naturally
the three-day holiday.
there was an influx of persons living within the metropolitan district,
but no way near the proportion of
sicals,

in

(AND WHERE)

all

departures.

was threatened this
Business
week, too, by the start of a subway
strike. New York's most important
tube system was crippled by the

walkout of 500 motormen and NcWPOrt'S CaSinO RCOPCnS
guards employed by the Interborough Rapid Transit system. The With Rep; Dark 20 Ye&TS
strike started at midnight Monday
Newport, R. L, July 6.
and yesterday (Tuesday) the train
Newport's Casino theatre, dorschedule was shreaded
years, will reopen with
li^ant
for
20
The drop in business last week a' repertory company next^ „
Tuesday,
was as much as $7,000 over the pre- players of name having been enThat was true of at
vious week.
The
Carpenter.
Francis
by
gaged
...
least two musical attractions. Non*u
v,iiu «t»i»i»i
"Initial
latter is using the billing:
«w
^^ Ki\n «
to
from |1,500
musicals went off
* *w
_
* j
_
*i
«
season of the Newport dramatic fes
$2,500 all along the line.
tlval."
Broadway went to special matThe company enrolled is Basil
inees on the Fourth. Showmen, re
Mary ElNs, Robert War
weather on Sydney,
calling the Inclement „^„fK.»«
/
wick, Kathcrlne Alexander, Blanche
Decoration Day, took a chance
Yurka,
J. M.' Kerrigan, Robert LorbusiThere were 19 matinees and
j

I

.

•

1

,

«.

'

'

.

.

'

'

raine, Francis Carpenter. The first
ness was profitable at most, some
show will be "Hamlet" in modern
shows getting more in the afternoon
by "The Devil's
The weather be- dress, ,to „be followed
than at night
.
,
.... a
^^^l^'^^'Z
came cloudy abont one o'clock and P*«.^*P»«' „^'^.^«'"
and the Man" and "The Romantic
that gave the theatres a break.
Young Lady." One or two new
Price-cutting all along the line,, ,
^
^
^ ^
during the eight
patrons calling for tickets at $1 and P^^^^ "^^y »>f ^^^^
,

.

.

$1.50,

and

accommodated.

.

Four

*
Jr.. will stage the
W. A. Brady, "t"""*'.,,
Llvlnpton Piatt banP
f
dllng
settings and costumes. The
matinee.
Casino theatre was designed by
Leadership Race
There was a close race for lead- Stamford White about a quarter of
It is located near
ershlp last week among the musi- a century ago.
cals, "Sunny" holding the top place "millionaire's row."
at better than $40,000, the figure
Eddie Dorey starts from New
being about $3,000 under the previous week; "Scandals" held its York July 19 to Chicago on 17-foot
pace at $40,000, being Just nosed out stilts.
He says he will visit 11
by the longer run attraction; there towns on the way.
is a wide gap between the two
leaders and the nearest contenders,
which aro "The Great Temptations,' ris next week. Opening then, too
rated about $32,000 last week, and is "My Magnolia," a colored show
Zlegfeld's new revue, 'No Foolln ," originally listed to start Thursday
(now called "The Zlegfeld Revue") at the Mansfield.

figures was the rule among the better class shows which played the

|

by

Israel

in

is planning a 350-seat
Hollywood. They expect

to raise $50,000 to build a basement
theatre with the ground floor leased
as stores. Mrs. Kate Qarts made
the first contribution, a check for
$1,000. Dwlght Gibbs, theatre architect, is in charge of the plans.
At present the Potboilers lease
the auditorium of the Gamut Club.

LudmiUa

Hell.

—

"Platonlsche Llebe"
Residenz
("Platonic Love"). Farce by Lothar

Schmidt. An attorney is very unromantic and his wife seeks conHe discovers that she is
solution.
corresponding with a poet. Investigation proves, however, that the
poet is a poetess writing under a

Stock Out as Training
School for Begrinners

pseudonym.

"Medea"— A tragedy by Hans
Henny Jahnn. Although Jessner
does not think much of the serious
modern German drama being writ-

Stock companies are no longer
regarded as training schools for

embryo thesplans.
ten today, he has as head of the
Many of the embryos lament the State theatre occasionally to bring

$30,000

for its
$7,000

first

full

LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY
Opened Nov. 9, 1925. All
reviewers liked it, all but two
of the first «l. ins nisn choosing to sse it rather than any
of the four other shows that
opened
the
sama evaning*
Anderson ("Post") called it
"sparkling and radiant."
A
good run generally predicted.
Variety (Lait): "It should
endure through the season to
the prosperous returns it richly

fact that the present-day stock out one of them. The present effort
lacks direction and that most of the should prove to his critics that his
merits."
productions are put on with the attitude has much Justification. For
players practically directing them- this work is nothing but a mess of
selves and the directors serving as gross lechery and disgusting brutal"Song of the Flame," produced by
Among the titbits are torn out
1^^Uttle more than script holders.
Arthur Hammerstein, will end a
probably this condition
It
is
"Old run of 27 weeks at the 44th St. The
o s s e s Schauspielhau.
which has sent most of the em- HeldeTberg." Revival,
operetta is one of the finest of its
bryos into dramatic schools and
Koeniggraetzer Theatre "Doctor type and for the main part of the
In Schmidt," comedy from the Hunexperimental theatre groups^
young engagement rated among the musiboth of the latter the aspiring garlan of Ladislaus Fodor.
cal leaders.
During the winter it
thesplans say they at least receive man falls in love with an attractfve
consistently bettered $32,000 weekly.
adequate direction and groundwork woman doctor, who claims that she Held
around |20,000 until
to
up
Pretends
things.
He
such
instruction better to qualify them }f, above
and, although June. Last week about 116,000.
• ^rh/^i
wholeA lness. Doctor called
profession «t«ln
than a
for the ,.*/^#^<.ii%»
would
she
though
^^^^^
^ ^^^^
season of stock. The stock man^.^^^ ^j^^ stronger, human nature
ager is able to get experienced ^i^a out In the end with a marriage
SONG OF
players as cheaply as amateurs.
couple of quite sugges
|in sight.
Opened Dec. 30. All around
tive moments during the bedroom
mainly because of gorgoodf
scene, yet on whole play Is harmless.
Mantle
production.
geous
I

1

—

I

—

1

A

^

I

i

THE FLAME

A

Although rather old-fashioned in
idea and method, If well adapted
might go over in the States. How
second rate prodA stock policy went in last week over, where such
question It Is usually
at the Maverick. Woostock. N Y \^^^ ^O"*®
to write a
adapter
for
better
Uie
.*w ..m^?
JJ^.
*r openBlizzard"
as the
"The tv.
with
The Berlin pro
his own.
p,^y
includes Ljuctlon was fair, with Leopoldine
In^ bill. The company
Edna Best, John Ruggles, Dora Konstantin, Walter Jansen, Wllhelm
Malet, Marienne Fredericks, David Bendow, and Hedwig Wangel In the
Paul Dove and William leads. Good for four weeks.
Levy,
"Alraune,- a
Trisnon Theatre
Robert Collyer la directAdrian.
drama from the novel of the same
*•
'name by Hans Heinz Ewers. The
story was popular thriller with spicy
,^
"Tommy Helps Hlmselt"
by How- g^x trimmings—a German edition of
ard Lindsay and Bert Robinson, the vampire. Imitation of Franz
Stage play is nothing
will have a trial In stock next month Wedekind.
by the Lakewood Players, Skowhe- short of ridiculous; the audience
roared
with laughter at the
often
gan, Me.
most serious scenes. The only thing
that may get it over for a short
run is the fact that the heroine
appears in less and less clothes, until In the last act she even drops the

STOCKS

I

*

'

I

—

I

1

("News") called it "a perfeot
thing," and Gabriel ("Sun")
"most lavish production of sea("Graphic")
Wincheli
aon."
thought it worth a "long-distance run."
Variety (Ibee) praised its
production highly, but believed
"will
not be the money
it
ntakar that *Rose- Marie' was

and

is."

,

.

,

STOCK REVIEWS

proverbial
the police

LUTTRINGER STOCK

flg

leaf.

The

threatened

to

fact that
close it

down «nay also help. Ferdinand
(MT. VERNON, N. Y.)
Bonn, In a serious role, was a
("Mrs. Wiggs")
Brooklyn subway clrcul
scream.
week, or about
under ca- houses had tryouts last week, the
Kurf uerstendamm Theatre "Robpacity.
farce by Schanzer and Weiattractions reported guaranteeing Wrana:.\:::.\\'.\-.\\\\\.!^EJther^
A young inventor is about to
A still wider gap separates these house expenses. "Pyramids," at Kuropcna
Carol ciemenson isch.
Hilda Qraham commit sulclde because he can't sell
four shows from the field, all Werba's, got about $3,000, but ap- Miu Lucy
Gwendolyn i>eiany his patent and marry the little sten
??m' w.'"*
others in the latter class being pears to have a chance If fixed up. IMUy
wlggs
Kenneth Rowland
'^v,
^
-d..* considerably under $20,000.
"The "Ace In the Hole" drew about the Mr. Ilunkerdunku. Jone*. ... Joseph Thayer Ographor he loves. But a burglar
Mr. Stubblnsi
Vincent Coleman COmes through the WindoW, StopS him
Cocoanuts" and "The Vagabond same money, but was not so well Ml** Hazy
Marguerite Klein and takes his invention in hand. He
King," both around $17,500; "The regarded.
a^anges that the young
° man . shall
Sr'^^^"o'iorri
Mr. cK'nuiti
A. c Morrle
Merry World" (now called the
Buys Down to Ten
Chria Hazy
Clarence Chaae marry a bankers daughter and thur
•*Merry World Revuo"). about $15,Mary
liovcy
Isabel
gCt
Carson
moncy
to
Start
a
company
with
The list of buys that are being
MacLeod
The young Idealist refuses and the
000; "lolanthe," $13,000; "A Ni^ht carried by the agencies are down Mr. uob....
^Uw?.*".*
Brotnor Splicer
William Marlon lalfnafinn la nniv
u„
In Paris," perhaps $11,000; "The to 10 In number at present. In
Mr. WlKKS
Ulchard KarIe^*^"^V
some Deputy
if*
s daughter
falling in love with
Sheriff
Chaj. J. Emmerich
Girl Friend" and "Kitty's Kisses." „f
agencies there are but nine. Little Tommy
Master Olden the burglar. Schanzer and Wellsch
and "Garrick Gaieties
$10,000,
they having refused to renew on
'^'^'^'^^ IIkI*^
Pcrh.aps Germany's leading lib
$8,000.
"The Shanghai Gesture." In others .slrfercar Conductor^
but Without muslc their
Film Leads
the complete list contains "Scan- Poaiman
jo« Schappach ideas seem rather thin. A few good
There was only two or three non dals" (Apollo); "Lulu Delle" (Belines but not half enough to make
musicals over $10,000 last week
At the Westchester theatre, Mt. up an evening's entertainment. For
asco); "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
Vernon, N. Y., the Al Luttringer Berlin the performance is saved by
"Lulu Belle" is the distinct leader (t^uiton); "Garrick Gaieties" (Gar
Playertf appear to have developed the work of Paul Graetz in the title
of that group and last week ap
rlck); "No Foolln'" (Globe); "The
proximated $19,000; 'Shanghai Ges- Merry World Revue" (Imperial); some 'fbpularlty. Friday night last role. He will probably help the play
ture" is in second place at not more "The Cocoanuts" (Lyric); "Sunny" before a good house on a mild eve- to run along for a few weeks
ning several of the players were! Berliner Theatre "Donnerwctter,
than $15,000.
"The Last of Mrs. (Amsterdam); "The Shanghai Ges- politely, but nicely, received In Ini- Ganz Famous"
("Gosh,
Simply
Cheyney" may have bettered $10,- ture" (Shubert); and "The Great tial appearances.
Great"), operetta, book by Kcssler
000, but lost money and will close Temptations" (Winter Garden).
Rather a bettor audience at the and Steinberg, music by Walter
this
wo<'k:
"Cradle
Snatrhers"
In the cut rates there were 19 at Westchester, from grey hairs to|Bromme. Mr. Bromme seems to be
under an erroneous Impression when
dipped under the eagle mark for tractions listed on Monday. "The
(Continued on page 41)
summer begins. Weather was not
the first time, rated around $8,500; (;irl Friend" at the Vanderbllt has
warm enough to make the thinness
"AhUr Kot $S.000: "Craip's Wife." been listed on the board there for
and stupidity of this libretto bearLovenstein
Resigns
$7,000, with "What Every Woman several weeks as a "special" with
as
lablo.
It would have had to have
Knows a bit loss; "Sex" dropped the d(>mand lif^ht for the show. The
notched at least 90 in the ehade.
Shuberts' Chi. Auditor The
off fnrlhi^r. (lij)i)lnf? under tho $8,000
full
list
for the week comprised
score by Walter Brommo Is
mark; "J^ovo In a Mist" about •'What Kvery Woman Knows" (Biworkmanlike, however, and has two
Chicago, July 6.
$6,000; "The Tiitsy." m.iybe $6,500;
Joseph S. Ivovensteln has re good hits, both duets, "Es Kommt
jou); "iCon^'o" (Hiltmore); "The
"Is Zat So." $1,000; "On© of the Patsy" (Booth); "Vanities" (Car- signed
his
post of auditor for r^'o Stundo," and "Ich Ilabe Djis Et
«rommo knows his business,
Family," "The Man bYom Toronto," roll); "Tho Half Naked Truth" Shubert theatres here. Lovensteln's
xvith.i»^t)i-ii l5
t« said
onM to
in, be the afteroff^- L^j sooncr or later will write a show
and "LafT That Orf," all un^ler (Cort); "Sex" (Daly's); "One of wlthdra^a'al
^eal international calibre.
Hilde
13.000.
the Family" (Eltinfrr); "Is Zat So?" math of considerable fricUon with Woerner in the
lead Is a eoubrotte
Five attractions are off the list (46th Street); "One Man's Woman** the Shuberta.
of first-rate qualities and sho helped
or will bo by Saturday, wlion ailili- (4Kth Street); "The House of Us*
Lovcnsteln had been In charge of much In putting the performance
tional
withdrawals are expoctod. sher" (49th Street); "Love in a audit of the Shubert houses for the over. Beb Schocngardt, Karl Nels
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney ends Mist" (Gaiety); "At Mrs. Beam's past six years.
1"^^ Adolph Falken, Karl Muth, and
Hugo Flink also did their bit. As
its season at the Fulton; "Song of (Guild); "Alias tho Deacon" (Hud
Bromme has rented the theatre himthe FLime" likewise closes at the son); "The Merry World Revue"
probably be able to run
VELVETS"
"BLACK
CAPACITY
44th Street, and "The Man From (Imperial); "The Great God Brown*
"^^^^ ^^^'^o^ffh tho summer.
Chicago, July 6.
Toronto" ^tops at the Selwyn; last (Klaw); "Kitty's Kisses" (Play
"Black Velvet,*' starring Frank
Saturday "Pomeroy's Past** sud- house); *'The Man From Toronto
denly closed at the Longacre, and <Selwyn); "The Girl Friend" (Van- Keenan, opened to capacity at the
James H. Macfarlane Is handling
(Wali
derbllt);
and
"Laff
Oft"
That
Playhouse;
The pf^mlere audience the Colony, New York, press work,
"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" dropped
laHcs).
h>Ilod
up
conslrt^rcA
"Honest
11.500,
a
record
Tl!h^
feqfKare.
out of the
sucoredin? J. Havld Blaufox who
I
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) for this time of yeaiw
Liars*' will relight Ihe ^am Ef. HarIreoently resigned.
gro.<i.sed

weck-to-week

production

—

Los Angeles, July 4*
The Potboiler Art Theatre, local
tiouse

Ticket agenclea were hard hit last

^SHOI^OUT

16.

Mod-'j
Fairly
Zangwill.
of rather vapid
play.
The problem of the flapper,
Little Group Fix- about which the play Is written, does
not exist here In just the form that
Basement and it exists in England or America.
Heinrlch Schroth did splendidly as
on Street Level the father. Not good for over 20

drama group,

week when warm weather and the

June

1926

7,

Theatre— "We

Deutsches

orns,"

good

—

—
—

BERLIN PLAYS

ANP THEY SAY ART AND
BUSINESS
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"The Man From Toronto" inde*
pendently produced will stop at the
Selwyn at the end of Its fourth
week.
Late entry precluded a
successYul engagement.
was 14,000 principally

Last week

rates.

The paee
from

cut

$3,000.

MAN FROM TORONTO
General
Opened June 17.
opinion bad, with only one or

two

critics liking

it.

Hammond

("Her-Trib'^ said "nothing to
brag about."

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" closed
Saturday at the Tlmea Square^
Produced by Jed Harris, originally,
playing tho Sam Harris theatre
The comedy was a moderate success
with 22 weeks, averaging $10,000 the
first three months.
It was Uirough
some time ago but got a breaM
by moving and playing on picture
rentals at the Apollo and Tlmea
Square.

-

|

j

—

"

^

,

1^

'

'

I

LOVE 'EM AND LEAVE
Opened Feb.

'EM

Critics differed, Woollcott ("World") enthusiastic in hia notices, ditto

Hammond

3.

("Herald-Tribune")

and Mantle ("News"). Gabriel
("Sun")
was teamed with
Vreehind
Wincheli

("Telegram")
("Graphic")

and

in

•

thumbs down

attitude.
was pessimietically Inclined, and said "not
of lasting quality."

Variety (Abel)

"Pomeroy's Past." produced
Gleason and Truex, ala*
closed last Saturday at the Long*
acre after 11 weeks. It was a mod*
Opening pac*
erate money show.
Boothe,

POMEROY'S PAST
Opened

April

19.

Opinions

diversified as to the 8how|s
lasting powers, but almoat uniform in the thought that as
light

entertainment

good.
Variety
"doubtful

up when

is

v^as

thought it
the show will stand
hot weather sets in*
(Ibee)

if

$9,000 and $10,000.
Although cast went on suinn»rr baor
sis, business dropped to S'^ OOO
1^99, which Waa not uumcient

w«« between

continue.

'

Wednesday, July

SHOWS

7,

LEGITIMATE

1926

IN N. Y.

?JUN' GOT $23,000 IN

AND COMMENT

L kA DUNCANS, $21,1 III

FigurM MtlmaUd and comment

point to oomo attractions boing
«uo€oaaful» whilo tho same grosa accroditad to othara might tuggast
madiocrlty or loaa. Tha varianca la axplainad In tl.a diffaranoa in
houaa eapacitiao, with tha varying ovarhaad. Alto tha oiza of caat,
with oonaaquant diffaranco in nacaatary gross of profit. Varianca
businaaa nacaaaary for muaical attraction as against dramatic

'Rain'

ia

for 'Topsy

also oonsidarad.

••Abis's Irish

week).

Rosa," RepubUc

Theatres bard

(216th
bit after

week when weather
turned warm: exodua out of town
over Fourth figured; "Able" went
Tuesday

last

until July 4, and turned
trick; last week estimated around
$16,000.

''Surny,"

New

week).

Hot

Amsterdam
weather

(42d
reaction

around

18,000;

comparatively

;

then, although* business
111,000 of late.

around

week; about $10,000.
'The Qraat TampUtions," Winter
(11th
Guild
Garden (8th week). After first
Beam'a."
Mrs.
^-At
couple of weeks to sensational
week). Change ,in leads no adrebusiness, which placed show at
vantage; with operating costs
top of list, attendance eased off;
duced, attraction can probably go
estimated $36,000 or less last week.
along at modest grosses; last week
estimated at $7,000.
I^radla Snatchara," Music Box (44th
week). Dropped under $10,000 for
first time last week, gross being

about $8,600; one of season's
stand-out successes; can go along
at moderate money and ought to
last out summer.
Qs iaties," Qarrlck 9th
fQsrrick
week). Continues to draw excellent business, reputation of last
season probably of aid; last week
rated over $8,000; o. k. for small

house.
#^rsig's Wifs,"

Morosco (39th week).
exception in falling JHiSiness
to run prise play
plan
la
bere:
into August, show going to road
late in that month; bettered $7,000
last week; no cut rates yet.

No

ment hoped

to week. Under $4,000.
''Love in a Mist," Gaiety

"Grand Street Follies," Neighbor(14th
Playhouse; *The French ModAnother week or so, plan hoodGrove Street theatre.
for summer stay having been el."
1926, by Vsriety, Inc.)
(Copyright,
changed when^ warm going shot

week).

pace to $$.000 or less.
*Lulu Belle," Belasco (22d week)
Now topping non-musical list,

any

Moose Follow

legit houses
last week, with
"Rain" falling off only $1,000 on its
second week at the Biltmore, where

rolleC up a total of $23,000.
ThougV his show is carded for only
three w«eks here. It is likely that
the management will make an announcement that, by popular demand, the run will be extended for

it

another three weeks.

Duncan Sisters' fourth week at
Mason with "Topsy and Eva"
went over $21,000, considered exceptional for a show running this length
the

of time here.

The Morrissey Revue In its second week at the Majestic passed
above $7,000, with the Saturday
making

FRISCO GROSSES

attraction In

group; Saturday trade bumped
through out-of-town exodus, but

San Francisco. July

gross bettered $19,000.
Foolin'," Globe (3d week). Zleg

No

6.

Bordonl with "Naughty
Irene
feld revue whipped Into better Cinderella" at the Columbia held
shape than at premiere; business
first place among the legitimate
hifi in agencies; trade first week
about $80,000, which Is under ca- theatres here last week in her sec-

pacity; upper fioor off.
Show's ond week. Did $16,000.
UUe now "The Zlegfeld Revue."
At the Curran. "Patsy* finished
"One Man'a Woman/' 49th St. (7th
maintaining average
week).
Took a dive with field, Blx weeks,
going to $4,000 or bit over; man- stride and gathered In enough to
agement intends going along ex- meet expenses, but show little

this

figure possible.

pectant of better break after holi-

day week.
of the Family," Eltinge (29th

week).
Liable to slide out any
time now; extending engagement
beyond expectations because able
to operate at little money; cast on
percentage; last week $3,000 or
loss.

•Pomsroy's Psst," Longacre. Stopped
Saturday at end of 11th week;
show had announced house rental
and all summer stay, but when
business dropped under $6,000 notice went up.
"Scandals,"

week).
Apollo
(4th
Stand-out attraction of aummer

musicals; played over capacity
all performances, with gross ag.iin
bettering $40,000.
"8sx," Daly's «3d St. (llth week).
Slipped from exceptional pace of
first two months, but still making
plenty at about $8,000 last week.

Qot $2,100 in two performances
Monday.
"Bang of tha Flama," 44th St. (27th
weak). F<*"U week. £xpacted to

Half Price Specs
Saturday night, the cvo of
the Fourth, figured to be very
bad along Broadway and it
was.
Ticket brokers
were
caught with bundles of tickets
even for the top demand attractions. Included was White's
"Scandals."
Specs operated on the pavement along 42nd street. Several ventured to the entrance
of the Lyric tagging people entering that house and offering $5.60 "Scandals" tickets for
$2,75.
The Lyric management
failed to chase the specs and

out and got them all jobs when JolPhiladelphia, July 6.
The Hedgerow Company's second Spn decided his voles would not
summer stock season l^rmit him continuing the Chicago
at the Broad, "March Hares," suf- engagement.
fered a slight drop In receipts over
Murray placed eight at the Friars'
''Captain Brassbound's Conversion,"
the previous play, though It was club and then landed six with the
received with like approval by the Club Samovar and obtained places
critics. The house ran slightly bet- for others at the Club Deauville.
ter than $4,000.
Not a one gave a second thought
"Queen High." at the Chestnut, about returning to New York and
offering in the

continued Its sensational summer in the passing of time several of the
run with around $18,000. The TIMen Jolson girls were elsTated to prinshow, nrhey All Want Something.**
at the Walnut in Its last week, fell cipals.
Of ths famous six 'Vedhot redto the $6,000 mark.
*'ArIene
with
Grace heads** as they were styled, Gene
Adalre,"
Anally landed a 4oh in the
Wood
Is
the
new
attraction
at
George,
this house.
"The Romantio Age," films and Is now ^n the coast where
the
new
Hedgeby A. A. Milne, Is
she expects to rise as rapidly as
row play for this week.
she did in stage chorus work.
(Copyriglit, 192ib by Variety, inc.)
Alma Hookey, another "sorrel
top." and another of her Titian
haired stage mates. Bdith Spade,

FUTURE OPENINGS

became principals at Samovar Club.
Helen Doyle, of the auburn -haired
by flock, became a principal at Ike

comedy
Jsnny,"
"Coal -Oil
Prank Craven, sponsored by A. L.
Srianger, went Into rehearsal this
week under direction of its author.
It' bows In at Werba's, Brooklyn.
July 19. The piece will be given
two weeks' tryout and withdrawn

profit.

Ritchie.

Percy

of

"Little Miss Bluebeard" at his Al-

featuring

cazar,

slumped.

want

They

this one.

Dale

Just didn't
$4,800.

Winter,

seem

to

management.

Estimates for Last

Wook

-By tho Way"

(Oarrick, Ith wook).
English revue playing $0-40 could
break aronnd $11,000, with show also
cheap on opetmting end. Fact It
was not oontinuod and house went
dark indicates Chicago did not glvo
Mr. and Mrs. Hurlburt much trade.
Show received great notices.
"Homo Townoro^ (Four Cohans.
9th week).
Quoted $1,000; strong
at this stage of summer run.
"Qontlomon Prefer Blondes" (Belwyn. 10th week). $17,000 last week.

Hammond

most

Safe

part.

Around

$20,000.

''Cssties In tho Air" (Olympic,
33d week). $22,000.
(Copyrioht, 1929, by Variety. Inc.)

Percy Hammond, New York, dramatic critic of the Herald-Tribune,
has been a patient at tho hoepitul
Edgar MacGregor returns In as- in Southampton, L. I., since early
DUVGANS' BROTHER DIES
sociation as producer with A. L.
last week. He was removed from
Los Angeles. July $.
Erlanger on Aug. 1.
great
his home In P^asthampton in
Due to the sudden death Sunday
Mr. MacGregor's first Erlanger pain from an infected tooth. The
of their brother, Alvin C, the Dunstaging assignment will be on the infection spread to the Jaw and
can Sisters did not give a performEddie Dowling musical, "Honey- several operations were necessary.
ance that evening or Monday at the
moon Lane." with ^ook by the star,
For a time Mr. Hammond was Mason opera house.
and music by Jimmy Hanley. It in a critical condition, but rallied
Alvin, 31, Is said to have been ill
the Knickerbocker,
billed for
is
and was out of danger by Friday. for some time and came to the coast
New York, Sept. 20.
Ho will be confined for another last winter to recuperate.
Previously Mr. Dowling has been Wffok or more, during which time
The fnnernl was held today.
with tho Shul:'2rts as .a l«»Kit star his column will be handled by
and attraction.
Charles Belmont Davis, the "Trlb s"
ZIEOFELD'S ROOF THEATRE
dramatic editor.

MacGregor with Erlanger

Finishes to $11,000.

Henry Duffy's second week

Chicago, July 0.
Chicago is welcoming the Moose
convention currently, but the theatres didn't welcome many of the
"Howdy Pap" boys, who like the
pilgrims to the Eucharlstlc Congress
were not putting out money in any
great sums for theatre ducats. The
managers stUl bave the Elks to look
forward to.
Last week was fairly gocid, with
"Castles in the Air" topping the
musicals and
"Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" setting the pace for the
last five weeks with nothing getting
very close to either.
The non-musicals In particular
have found the going bumpy. "Out
of the Night" hung on with grosses
of $5,000 and less for over a month
at the Cort. "Betsy Nobody," with
Flora LcBreton succeeded it this
week. "Conscience" will be out at
the end of this week, making two
weeks for a drama easily doped as
too heavy for Chicago, where cuirutlng is not as simple as in New
York.
The Adelphl will try a new Chl«
cage -produced and authored piece
called "Frosty."
"Dlvorcons" finishes up this week at the Harris.
Last week four of Chicago's 16
regular legit houses wers dark^
Playhouse. Princess, Central and
Illinois.
This week the Garrick and
Studebaker go dark and the Playhouse relights with the new Frank
Keenan show.
Joe Laurie's comedy, *'If I was
Rich," after announcing its dosing,
withdrew the notice and Is sxtsnded
to July 24. The show is considered
built for Chicago.
It holds laughs,
senUment, everything they buy in
this town, but could not get across.
Badly handled from the start. Joe
LAurle is a big Chicago favorite, but
even this did not ooanteract the poor

Bloom's Deauville cafe revue. Still
another of the "reds" is a singing
and dancing principal at the South- Ought to stick until Labor Day.
'dlvorcons" (Harris. 7th week).
moor club, namely Mary Mulhem. George
Tyler
slielvlng
revival.
Peggy Bernler, whose tresses are Three stars,
McRae.
Eddlnger.
black, started in a night club revue Lawrence, survivors of earlier and
until autumn.
The ccst includes E^est Glen- and was selected by Paul Ash for larger a II -star troupe that drew
dlnning. Blythe Daly, Fred Graham one of his Balaban Mc Kats units and smart trade and money at the
"Dlvorcons" out this
placed under a contract for two RIackstone.
and Qthers.
Saturday. Wallace Eddlnger opens
years.
Where the girls regard Bud Mur- next day for a spell In Vaudeville
"Henry, Behave/' will start Ousstarting with tho local Palace.
tav Blum's tenancy of the Nora ray as about the greatest guy Imag''The Arabian'* (Studebaker, tth
Bayes Roof, New York, the latter inable is making It possible for them and final week). No stop clause
part of next month. The piece Is to receive the same salary they got from beginning permitted Walker
now being cast an<) due to go into with Jolson; In fact many are re- Whiteside melodrama to do pretty
ceiving more. The Jolson salary was fair run at moderate grosses. Final
rehearsal In two weeks.
week about $7,500.
said to b^ $60.
''Conscience'' (Adelphl, 2d wo«k).
The Butterfly," by John Hunter Now comes the report Al Jolson Going
out. Lillian Foster, star, got
Booth, is listed as William B. is resuming **Big Boy." likely eariy
raves from critics, but play called
chances
are
Prledlander's next on his own. Due in September, but the
Inexpert with flop fourth act hurtto get under way at Long Branch. greatly in favor of few returning, ing badly.
Little over $5,000 openand If the do It may be at an In- ing week.
N. J., Aug. 9.
creased weekly stipend.
^The City Chsp" (Woods, %th
Jolson's show when re-assembled week). Hal Skelly, featured, taking
"In Blows Nancy" (Schwab and
Mandel) gets under way at Asbury is slated for long engagements In over show next week for continuance next door at Harris. $14,000
Park, N. J., July 19. Cast Includes Boston, I'hiladelphla and Chicago.
Saturday for the last week.
left
Jolson
Charles Bickford, Nana Bryant,
"Artists snd Modsis" (Apollo, 9th
Mildred McLeod, John Marston, other side to he away six weeks.
week).
Those of convention boys
John Daly Murphy and Charles
putting out, picked this one for tho

.

•One

in and Also with Padlocked Pockets
$3 Shows— "By the Way" Out— "Castles"
and "Blondes" Still Lead in Money Grosses
for

6.

Trade at the local

capacity

to chicago^ legit theatres

Gross

and Eva'

more than held up

business of

39

convenhons dont mean money

"No, No. Nanette," for Its third
"The Half Naked Truth," Cort (6th
Moved here from little visit, reopened the El Capitan In
week).
a cop was called to move them
Mayfair last week, but manage Hollywood, but did not fare as well
away.
ment cried enough Saturday, and as expected, getting only $9,200 in
players will attempt to continue five days, unprofitable to E. D.
*
cb-operatlve.
Smith, who operates both house and
''Tha House of Usshar," 49th St show.
Jolson Chorus Girls
Dependent princi(8th week).
At the Morosco for its first week
pally on cut rates, but that goes "Her Temporary Husband" drew
Bettered Selves in Chi
for other attractions, too; busi
an even $4,900.
ness under $S,OQO average.
Out In Chicago is a bevy of girls
*Tha Laat of Mra. Chaynay," Fulton (Copy right, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) who have worked steadily since the
«6th week). Pinal week; busiclosing of tho AI. Jolson show, "Big
ness last week doubtful ot' turning
'QUEEN HIGH/ $18,000
profit first time since premiere:
Boy," Jan. 26, In the Windy City.
around $10,000.
"Tha Mah from Toronto," Selwyn Sensational Summer Run in Phila- They have Bud Murray, stage direcdolphia
(4th week). Final week;. managetor, to thank for It.
Bud hustled

to string Ehigllsh comedy through July, but house
in notice: under $4,000.
handed
^iGreat Qod Brown," Klaw (24th
and all from cut rates; regarded
Among week -to -week
week).
good prospect for Canada in fall.
group; low cost drama turned •nrhm Marry World," Imperial (6th
profit at moderate grosses; last
week). Revue never got started
week under $6,000.
so far as real business goes; rated
^lolantha," Plymouth (12th week).
about 60 per cent of capacity for
Strength of revival undoubted;
$6.60 scale; probable gross last
last week lowest since opening;
week under $16,000.
about $18,000; while business has ''Tha Patay," Booth (29th week).
dropped lately, agency draw conDid not dodge slump laat week
tinues good.
either; businasa estimated around
fis 2at Sor* Chanin's 4$th St. (80th
$6,600; on aummer baala, that may
week).
Though takings hardly
have shown a profit.
over %4,0QQ last week, management Tha Shanghai Qaatura,** Shubert
(tSd week). Tumbled lately, with
has not changed plan to go
last week approzlnMiting $16,000;
through aummer, meaning well
expected to pick up again, and has
performance
Into
six
August;
good chance of going into fall.
basis.
**Kongo," Biltmore (16th week). Heat 'Tha Vagabond King,^ Casino (41st
week). This musical and *X;ocoahas affected meller like others, but
nuta" have been neck and neck all
both sides satisfied; last week's
with latter better of late;
seasop,
estimated a bit over $7,000.
'Vagabond** declined In same pro.
^Kitty's Kissaa," Playhouse (10th
last week, getting around
portion
week). Moderate money musical,
$17,000, but due to pick up.
with cut rates making some
"Vanitiaa," Bari CarroU (63d week).
money; last week $9,000 to $10,000;
Two weeka more to go; house will
may hold on for while.
be shut for preparations for new
*Lsfr That Off," Wallack's (87th
''Vanities," due month later; Satweek). Will try to stick out un
urday matinees out; last week's
til show goes on road in August
business estimated under $16,000.
or early September; last week "What Every Woman Knowa," Biunder $S.000 figured, about as low
Barrle revival
jou (13th week).
as business will drop; pooling:
declined about $1,600. placing apclaimed to have let It out.
$7,000;
under
gross
proximate
•Love *Em and Leave 'Em," Times
further drop will send It to storeSquare.
Taken ofT Saturday at
house.
end of 22d week; going along week
Outside Times Sq.

least affected of

3

for

Los Angeles, July

remain

slight here, upper boxes and less
desirable seats affected over $40,strong gross.
000 last week; top gross for list
^Aliaa tha Deacon," Hudson (33d 'H'ha Cocoanuta," Lyric (81st week).
week). Pooling with house. FigTook hard slap, and so did other
ures to go along for another
run musical attractions; dropped
month or more; last week estiunder $18,000, but figures to come
mated at $«.600.
back, partly at least.
PA Night in Paria," Casino de Paris ^'Tha Girl Friand," Yanderbllt (18th
week). Cast went on summer sal
(Century Roof) (27th week). Playary basis some weeks ago, with
ing on six performance basis; new
object of summer stay; may acedition announced for Aug. 16 and
complish aim, but dropped last
roof revue may go along until
to

Extend

Weeks— Exceptional

in

play

May

VARIETY

At the President, however. Duffy's
other company offering "Love 'Em
and Leave 'Em," took a decided
fepurt. The first week was only fair,
the second proved a bit bett-ir and
last week, third, showed a decided
increase, to $7,000. From tha brisk
demand it looks as if Duffy has
another "Best People." which in
this house hung up a record of 23
profitable weeks.
"Nancy." at the Wilkes, third
week, still slipping. Business eincc Riith ChattertoD in "Hat"
the opening has been below average.
$6,000 last week.
Ruth Chatterton will play the load
The Capitol came to life ai?i;ln in the A. II. Woods drama, "The
with Isaac O. Upham'e travel lilm,
Hat," when the piece Is re"Pieces of China." It Is charging Green
f»r s Psciflc Coast run
$1. but demand pretty light. $6,000. produced
t^ls
summer.
(Copyright, 1020, by Variety, Inc.)

The new

Zlegfeld theatre upon Its

completion In the fall, will Include
a roof for midnight after-theatre
Actors' Thestre Choice
"Room at the Top," comedy, hy performance, akin to tho Frolic atop
New Amsterdam in former
J. P. McKvoy, has been settled as the
the opening bill of tho Actors' years.
Is looking {.round for a
7A*fi(vld
latter
New
the
Theatre,
York, due
novelty attraction for the rooL
part of AuguttL

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

40
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sotee scenes to the Ampllflcatlon
h% too, whanged 'em.
of
Tha show, naturally switched others in order to concur with thu
^*
about and run in new aequenoe each time table.
editing
intelligent
needa
time out.
The stadium at the PhiUdelphia
and pruning. When It reachea Chi- Besqul- Centennial grounds
cago it ahould oomznand immediate present seating capacity with ha
The production ia lav- 120.000 with the temporary sooas
attention.
standi
ish;
the costuming aplendiferoua houses the specUcle.
At the south
and the gala eye-fetching.
end is a stage, said to be the larg.
Le Malre haia faahloned a flaahy est in the world, erected at
a cost of
ahow that ahould prove the claaa 260.000 on which
most of the epiof Windy City, where it ia alated for sodes are
staged, while on either
a summer run, giving the midwest side are large boxes
erected on
capital the premiere breaks, with tracks,
pushed forward for the
Broadway aecondary in the booking

onea "Roaemary Murphy." *'Fatrlok oomwdj and

Murphy" and "Father Whalen" la a
fair enough example of ita blunt and
aymboUeaa. unaahamed
unsubtle.
qualitiea of coming right down to
where imagination la no factor in

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

enjoyment.

its

ROSE

ABIE'S IRISH

In three

New

at Republic,

OJ^

Jmjm:
Mrm. Cohen

at
York.

Milton Wallace

r.-

Rabbi Samuel.
Solomon I^vy
Abraham Levy

-

•

l*'\V/lI??fI
Uertin
J^ck

•

Harold bt-hubert

Monday being a holdover anniversary of a great event, the open
Ing of the United States of America.
waa deemed

It

flttlng to

celebrate

the moat famous holdover event in
the theatre, the opening of "Abie's
Iriah Rose," by sending the reporter
who first "caught" It for these col-

umns on May

22. 1922.

lot of water has washed under
lot of bridges in those more than

A

a

still

at

four years, but "Abie" was found
running along, babbling like Tennyson's brook, forever and forever. It
waa a hot night, but the Republic
was comfortably filled. The laughs
were roars, the iiandclaps were as
loud aa the cannon crackera outside.
The ahow did 11,076 on its holiday
(extra) matinee.
One member of the hoary orig-

,

The only wonder

Harry

It,

left la

why aome

one didn't write it long ago, in the
"Bibbs and Bibba" daya; the second
is that any one did take a chance
with it as late aa 1922, by which time
the theatre waa auppoaed to have
been "advanced" to atagea where
authors were urged to serve aome

sole

Ann* NIchoU presenU a oomeJy
acU. by herself; opened May a.
now

was found

Uradley as the priest. He is not the
survivor, as some of the pioneers have been assigned to other
of the companies, and some are on'
vacations; some, maybe, have been

REVIEW)

(2D
th% Pulton;

inal cast

pensioned ofT.
To say that this cast

is as good as
of the artistic Bensibilitiea of the
the first one is merely to observe masses, if not the upper classes.
that all casts of Miss Nichols' actor"Abie" has almoat no sex-appeal,
proof, audience-proof, weather-proof and ita religion -appeal la not its
and wear-proof farce look about the prime asset; there have been many
same in action. It doesn't take that pleased the Irish more and the
playing; it doesn't need playing; It Jews more and both of them tosimply goes on its own momentum. gether more aa far aa aoothing flatSitting through this classic suc- tery or thrilling propaganda go.
Aa for romance, auppoaedly one
cess after being away from it for
almost 1,500 nights, one may fairly of the fixed anchors of the Ship of
extract a new impression, a "cold" stage, "Abie" has some, but it is a
viewpoint. Yet this reporter found joke, a farce a poor "kike" and a
himself recalling many of the "an- poor "Mick" meet, marry, encounter
sw^rs," for they are so pat and so troubles on both sides, square it all
simple.
around with twins, one which looks
Attempting to analyze the egre- Yiddish and one of which looks
Irish.
has
comedy
glous hold which this
The only shining certainty Is that
taken on the public of all localities
Miss Nichols' inspired opus has a
is a complex Job.
One notes now that the specula- 1 contact of wholesome and bolstertlve element is surely out of any ous laugh-making. Laughter is one
quesUon of "hit" or "miss," that of the human urges, like air and
the utter simplicity of all the quan- water, and all humanity pants and
Calling Jewish thirsts for air and water that are
tities is amazing.
They take thetf
characters "Abraham Levy. ' "Solo- clean and pure.
mon Levy," "Isaac Cohen" and Irish champagne and perfume but they
crave their water and their fresh

The revue marka Martin Broonea'

aptitude,

ing skits, prominent among which
the "Dan McQrew" Cravesty and
"Movie Land" hokum. Andy Rice,
veteran revue author, who figured
conspicuously in a number of the
"Scandals" series, landed also with
""fhe Censor." "My Pal" and other
sketches.
,
,
Jack Lalt ha^ a couple
of real
amaah punches in The Dove travesty in which Soph and Allen
•damn best-^caballero"^^^^
T^^.^l^*
A.^^Oenlot Jor ajlojjk of Uughs.
is

I
I

|

tlemen

Br

with

OiUJlfOIialf

I

GBOROB KBLLT
Thea..

Bat.. t :lf

W.

44

Thar,

SaL.

LENORE ULRI6
as

IN

A UJUKEi

•The

LmI

of Mri. Chayney*

wltb llolaa4> Toons and A. B. Mattha
Stavad hy WlaehaU Bmlth

NEW 4TH
BARL
CARROLL
JOB COOK.

U

?nJt

PHnclpala Inolado Mlaa Tncker. Meaara.
Le^l,
Xllan, John PHco Jonaa. John

VANITIES

nUNK TINNVT, JHUUB TAlOnCN
lia« BeavtSal OIri

EARL CARROLL

In

World

'J.T t.'h'l.^

Only llatlnaa Thuraday

MARX BROTHERS
ORBAT

IM

"COCOANUTS"

MUSICAL

HIT
IRVINO BERLIN'S ORBATBST MUSIC
Clevercat
Book
a OBO. 8. KAWMAN'8
»

LYRIC

1

>
Moniaun,^ Gana Brady.
^MoSSSn.'^^a'^^VaS?
.,
Brad^. Adela Hart.
PegiT Daubort, Ollva Brady.

St.

T*»«»-.

Mata Wed. A

MUSIC BOX Th-.

W.

Erea

at

Sat.. t:Sl

45 St. BT8.t.4«

Krmrs

Malona.

Olorla Olnannon.

Doloroa

kisses

I
|

was another

striking

Starr,

I

Arco Brothera
All through the spectacle the

With

of local "extras"

cast

waa "buoyed" up

^

I

1

lOUNM

—

—

FREEDOM

"THE GIRL

I

I

FRIEND"

—

'

with

,

period

,

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A BparkUag.

* healthy score with her speUp
clalty.
An adorable cutle, Sally

clan

spectacle. Grecian dancers and athletes participated, and the novel
touch added by a troupe of elephants
and the feats of two strong men—

a saintly personality by at least 60 "pro" actors and ac» wlnsome manner, almost ran tresaes. De Wolfe Hopper, with his
rSSllt SlSlSry^'S^ih^^Rita^'chi'in^Sth
with the feminine honors heavy bass voice, was the Spirit of
Elliott. Bobba Arnat, Ann Oroanway.' Nellie away
Braen, wiuum Haliifan; alao Tad L«wia whenever she interrupted the pro
History, and acted in the capacity
Albertlna RawA ballet of 12, ceedinffs with her completely eye*?"*—"t
of historian-announcer. Bellfe Storey
chonatara.
^- *•
•^• '• r
fetching and compelling style. Bll was the Spirit of Freedom, and
Mata. Ttaurt-sac. i:M
Halllgan. Opposite Allen in a couple
Christie the Spirit of RorOFULAB MATINES THUBSDAT
Premiere of "Lemaire's Affairs" Uf scenes. Lon Hascal and Lester George Wilton Lackaye, Jr., Sidney
mance.
may become an annual affair, the Dorr also scored.
WlNTHROr AMMA*
Flack, Jerome Uhl
Nanette
Deane,
on the singing end John Price and several other stage players were
OILBEBT * 8ULUYAM OPKBA CO. Anno £>ominl to serve aa the identlflcation akin to the Zlegfeld "Fol- jon^s and Frank J. Corbett upheld
in several of the scenes.
lies" for. despite the newness of the their own.'
The closing scene of Part I— the
revue (assuming that an annual
Following their nine days In De- Fall of the Bastille— was o^e of t.-e
proposltlon is kept in mind), the trolt, the "Affairs" head for Chicago
best Louis XVI and Marie Antoishow bids fair to click pretty.
AheL
nette were with their court in the
The show is now rough natuThis portion
Versailles gardens.
rally but replete with talent and
was produced In the center of the
St.E ef e war Bn t:?? material, which, like the "ScanANDEBBILT "Mata.
stadium. Colorful minuets were »
Wed. A Bat. 1:M
dals" on its Atlantic City break- in.
feature. The word then came of the
urw rm.Dr NXW^iiusiCAL COMTOT HiT|p^^3^„^ ^ serious problem in the
Philadelphia, July «.
uprising in Paris, the court retreatart of cutting and slashing without
Although the pemiere of "Free ed. On the stage a realistic stormstepping on 4nybody's corns.
dom" was spoiled by the rain Sat- ing of the Bastille took place, endThe stars are great Miss Tucker urday night, enough of the spec ing with the decapitation of the govnever showed to better advantage. tacle was seen to term it a mar ernor.
The atmosphere of a legit produc- velous approximation of a well
Part 11 embraced the Americas
tlon has softened her artistic rough- nigh impossible task.
The ener period. Beginning with the discovness in lyric delivery Into a vocal getic R, H. Burnside. director of the ery by Columbus, It moved raplal/
recital of indigo motifs that exceeds affair, has prepared a remarkable down the path of history, through
,
,
the arrival of the Pilgrims and tns
If you don t €idV€Til9€ inh^ny^hlns >l^« l^^s ever before es- panorama of the history of free
dom hampered In action, how Quakers, the ride of Paul Revera»
sayed.
"^^d Lewis Is the "wow^ surprise ever, by the very bulk of materia
• • ^ v^vv^rvTv r
the battles of Lexington and Conworks. As a musical clown
There ar4 61 scenes and the run cord, when the untimely rain broKS
%/
I »
"
»
he is a sjmcopating Deburau reg- ning ime is scheduled for two and up the show. «inrt the sesqui vendors,
IsterMijg heavy with his idea of per- a quarter hours.
It would seem at with the keen acumen of their class,
forming as "the white faced fool." this time that some of the materia after previously selling 15c. pro^J^t^M*^^
aon»jt CUlVerU»e
t© Allen faUs the burden of the must be cut, some elimination
grams for a quarter, mysteriously
Muriel

PLYMOUTH

EDITION

nine anatomy personating the astral bodies. Le Malre (Charles), the
costumer. did himself proud here on
the Sartorial creations.
Individually, Rita Owen. the ec-

^

|

DOmOTHT KNAPP.

The

-

b\lle*

|

\Sammer Mwmcal Dtllghtty^^^^^,^
Vonalyn
I

.

r^^^

tumeo dealaned by Charlan LaMalre; dances
atased by Bobbjr ConnoUy. Premlera July

CHARLBi DltLINOHAMprasaats

a Coma«r by Fradartek Lenadala

with light from several
powerful electric light batteries. IS
amps in each battery; amplifiers
make the speaking voices and the
choruses heard in every part of the
In spite of the bulk of
stadium.
scenery, the changes were made on
Saturday quite rapidly for the flrst
attempt.
The orchestra under the direction
of Froderick Fischer has a comprehensive score for each number add
the choral and dancing work after
only a brief period of rehearsal
stands out as a feature.

flooded

1

LULU BELLE

8t....of b-t. BTal:!.
FULTON™{^^?;^V'^flJt"^-5i'MwAYHOU8E
a sat..
Mata
YLAXJlVDlilt «
^ata Wad. a SaU. 1:10

la

ure break even.
His Hippodrome experience is re«
vealed in Direc^tor Burnside's sttig.
ng methods. The huge coliseum is

LE MAIRE'S AFFAIRS

ffanali

<CI11I1IV'

Thursday and Saturday

The Ted Lewis octet with the The opening scene is particularly
master mime of syncopation struts striking, showing t)ie cavemen's batting his stuff, ia by no means* a tle for supremacy over the beasts.
negligible factor in the running Ichthyosauri, Dinosaurs and pre«
order gf things. They did some 20 historic ape-men battle for a thrill*
minutes in the first half and could ing few minutes.
Detroit July S.
^
have gone double the distance.
episode was a reflecAmong the scenic flashes were The second
RaCua LaMalr* pioductlan eo-atarrlns
tt^e glory of Rameses II and
Sophia Tuckar and Ted Lawia with L^atarithe "Minstrel Days" first act finale. tion of
Included
a process^a
It
court
"Heavenly his
setting;
colorful
^kVi^* bjr
iJ*^^
KHM, Ballard Macdonald,
of men-at-arms and chariots around
klta
liuMF ^i^'''iV^?'M\«SSSiil'
with the mundane feml- the track of the stadium. The OreJack LaH and «daar Allan Woolf. Coa- Bodies

DAVID BBLAflCO PraMBto

MARILYN MILLER
ArUtocrat

Tuesday.

nights, this attendance will have to
be at least treblM to make the vea-

PUYS OUT OF TOWN

SL

a

^ork^hard and fast
A^hlghllght is the

.

At Saturday night's premier^
ess than 10,000 persons were pres*
end. As the production is schedultd
'or only three nights each week,

Many of the largest "set" pieces,
Albertlna
the procession of Joan of Arc;
The girls are as
of 12.
signing of the Magna Charta;
the
comely and individually adept in the Grecian Olympics; the landing
U^eir specialties. This idea of In"ubmitted to eluding a ballet Is getting to be the of William Penn; Washington's re_"Pi_ ^l*"^*®?view of the continental army; took
scientific diagnosis.
revues. Zlegfeld started it
^^^^^
place in' the amphitheatre, giving
"Able" is a miracle.
Lait.
and White created his own ballet the magnitude of a circus.
Miss
turning
to
with Le Malre
The course of freedom is outlined
Rasch for an edition of toe artists.
from the pre-historic to the present

CHRYSTAL HERNE

BEI^CO Mata
Mata W»4. *

burlesque

the royalty grabbers.
It's a fast dancing show. Bobby
Connolly's handiwork proving highly creditable th. that department
The gals are paced for spee<f and

^

I :1S.

4k

Blondes"

Edgar Allen Woolf and one or
two unbilled contributors are among

,

I

CRAIG^ WIFE

Prefer

Iso figures.

In water and air the fashions do
not change. They are the same in
1926 as in 1»28.
But Nature and Nichols aeem,
alone, to be able to aupply them.
Like all miracles, the act is home4Sth St. Era i
mysterious Proces- of
*>"t
MOBOSCO Thea.
IVta w;i"?n?*8?I!-5;it
V»«
'its
enactment
is
one of those
THK DKAMATIO HIT
things' to be accepted, bowed to.
PvUt^er PriM JtHj

S:1S.

of 166.000.

|1,

authora flgure. Ballard Macdonald,
who did the lyrics, has a few fetch-

I

NEW YORK THEATRES

St.

hla

As with moat revuea, a hoat of

atre.

ZIEGFEU) NO FOOUN'
GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL
SBT MUSIOAIi COIBBDT BKTUK
ZnGFCLD BTU FBODUCKD
Bre*.
Qway A 4f
GLOBE P«p.
Sat.
Mats. Wad.

Other statistics show a cast of
an orchestra of 100 pieces and
weekly payroll at the present tima•

000,

The cost is approximated as cloas
Broonea diaplaya to a million dollars, a sum not extheme aong, along pected, to be realized on the venture

bllltlea.

"Abie" is the running water
and the untainted air o^ the the-

«

muaical

a

with the "Cameo" ballet and other with the city and Sesqui oflBclals
dittiea, evidencing co^alderable tal- philosophically prepared to
accept
ent and no amall commercial poaai- a huge loss. The scale, Is 60c. to

air.

w

aa

vue" in America.

—

|

production

initial

comedy compoaer, although he haa
done some seven ahdwa In England
and contributed to the "RIU Re-

I

I

smaller tableaux.

plana.

CloTor. Sclntniatias

Camady

MARY BOLAND

And a Wonderful Cast

/kKI

Y

i

I

I

\

PRODUCTION MANAGERS

ATTENTION

sa

ATTENTION

on Broadway-Stagecraft Productions

Present

TED REILY and SALLY DORAN
In

NOTE^^

Claaaieat

and

Saaaiest Variety Offering

"SALLY'S SALLIES**

Duo—A Comedian who rsalizaa tha value of every lin»-Afi Ingenue whose versatility and personality lend class to any production. The followwara written^ staged and produced by themi "Dream Pirates,"
he's to Blame,** "House That Love Built," "Msrcelle," "Whst's
the Idea," "Good Morninfl
Tha feflowing magflklna stories by Miss Doran, Oetober lets The Herb Womsn," *'Qirl in Velvet," etc.
Versatlls

ing stag* Buooasses

Cve," eta.

Broadwa/a

'

.

Wednesday, July

7,
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appeared with gauze umbrellas, re-

The only

ness.

stipulation is that
he resign from all his lodges. This
Jim won't do at first, but when the
members of the Corsicans start to
backslide he takes it over and the

tailing at $1.50 per.

I'Ylday nit:ht hut It could h;ive been
to
Very good eccentric come- bettor.
Miss Klein.
Mr. Citleinan
Sam Taylor runs the show. He
hit off on and off as Stubbins. had boon runr.int; th»'
War
Gwendolyn Delany did nothing Yitnk»M-s, stock Just prior toburton,
openfam y as Mrs. WiKt^^fc Miss Delany ing the Windsor company. When
seems to play with much assurance. Taylor decided to try tho Windsor
Sho may have gained It in other it wasn't much of a
Jump for the
ploa.sod.

dienne.

«

1

'

,

,

I

I

I

—

.

rolo.s".

was tho Lovey
as a stock enKonue.
A. C. Morria was Mr. JSchultz. the
Cerinanfriod. and looked It, at least.
Nothing' amonK the otliers to draw

.

5™

by

George

r.

"The Oood Fcllow" Is One of those
plays Which from the Sticks gives
the impre.sslon it may be especially

Cinra Tiianrtick
Jennet Adair
.Kthel Taylor

Kent

Mrs! Helton
Uthei Helton
Dan Ripley

for New York audiences on account
^^illL.^^tL^i^
.•«'""ry-.To'er,^j
travesty viewpoint If this is
T^eward Meekrr
Stewart Masten truo, it Stands a chance of chalking
class next
w'^s^^
season.
^rarr.
'
I^eslle King
I

J*"*

Tom Drayton
Bd Muiiins

^^^^BX'"^^^^^^^^w;
-Harry Brande.rs
Frank Reynolda

Morris

Ankrum

I^eHter Nielsen

Willie Curtis
Bulll Cutler...

Saul Rabinowitz.

1

•

.

.

.

.

.

Victor Ktllan
John Norrla Wheeler

Good Fellow" Is the first
produced play by which Herman J.
v,„„^.
-,,,1
intrt the
tha Vaiif
Kaurbreaks Into
Manklewlcz

I

wetk June
mond.

c«ndiietor.
L. E. BeMmer
Kosloft present •'ScheheraOriental phantasy ballet, .taged by

Merola,

|

|

Preaented a^ Hollywood
^osioff.
^oe AnVelei, June 24-28

Bowl,

,

nolIy.

This play with Kaufman seems a|
Over 20,000 people fllled the
happy enough combination, as "The Hollywood Bowl to hear Cadman'a
Good Fellow" averages around the Indian opera, "Shanewis," and see
top of the: surge of spring workouts Kosloff's
"Scheherazade."
ballet,
}at«iy seen In these parts. But, like
two-act sing fest" and the twopractically all of them, it needs g^ene ballet occupied
over four
yfork.
hours with the audience getting
"Tiie Good Fellow- takes some t^elr money's worth,
food stiff pokes in the ribs of the
^he opera, highly touted, having
Jini Helton.
fraternal lodge Jdea.
3^^^,^^^ ^^re than one scaaon at
a regular good fellow has the lodge
Metropolitan, did not reach the
complex^ He is the local Napoleon expectations so often Indicated by
Returns from its
the Corsicans
cresccndos and rapidly

Two or
of roles, all ^^.^
cant D© fitted. m-^^
three parts necessarily were badly
.

101»C.

Staged by Cyril Kay

getting

attention.

full

.

They could pass unnoticed,
least
however, for Marguerite Klein set
the pace with Mis' Hazy leaving it

I'oole

Nan Uornard
Stophen (Mark

Ciordon Srhuyler

Wilfnd

R

l.vtoll

Judge Jam»\.» Trumbull ... .Walter
Jones
MIsa Fuir<.hild
FlurtMice .Shirl«'y
Mary
Marlon Kburn Hall
Henjamln Suratt
Weldon lleyburn
Clancy
Charlrs A. l.-i Torre
John Crawsliay
Cyril Raymond

only

now
tried

week

only,

as

it

is

characters are used.
•
Mr. Forbes looked tho philosopher
and acted It. Miss Shirley is attractive and has stage presence, whilo
Mr. Lytell has youth and personality, which ipade him fit admirably
"opposite."

that it opens on three sides to the
streets abutting it. The house was
delightfully
Friday
comfortable
evening, when tho city had Just
the first hot weather struck New

on

appearances,

applying

There were a few slips; not many,
and none that Jarred. Once vtbe
maid came down a flight of steps
and said the telephone had ron^,

York.
Business was pretty good but it did not until after she menabout curled up after a very hot tioned it. Another time Matt Briggs
day.
repeated a line, but that's a tough
This new John Cort theatre, last role he had, and his handling of Jt
season was used as a sort of "dog" made up for only a line repetition.
wedge for new Broadway attrac
As a whole the staging was
tlons, didn't pack 'em in as ex- splendid. And a corking good stock
pected, but when Gus Pitou and performance.
Sam Taylor decided to launch stock
That is saying a great deal within
there it became a paying proposl
sound of the Broadway playhouse*.
Mark,
tion or was up to last week, when

The T>euel ^isters

.

,

It is

JOHN BYAM
S31

KEDZIE STREET
EVAN8TON, ILL.

RORENCE MOORE
CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH'
Chestnut Street O.

H., Phila., Pa.

Merola conducted a better than
with assurance and
score
fair
Chorus was very good
technique.
and costumes, as well as sets, up to
standard.
"Scheherazade" was the gem of
the evening. Outside of poor lighting in the opening scene, the wall
of the Sultan's palace, there was no
fault to be found with the ballet.
In the palace scene Kosloff obtained
moving group-picturess
beautiful
witii the excellently trained chorus.

toe.

No wonJer "Variety" comments

formations wero new and
.spectacular, there being more than
100 dancers on the set. I'antomlme
was clear and logical with three
Russian actors, NIcolai Soussanlan,
Michael Vavltch and Alex.inder
Chorny, playing well in non-dancKosloff and Vera Froing ivirts,

The

dowa had

at the Winter Garden. No wonder
to enthusiasm. For the Deuel
audience
the
arouses
their dancing
vivacity of feeling into their
line
of
and
beauty
much
as
put
Sisters
performance as I. Miller puts into the slippers they wear.

the leading danrint; roles

Greal Temptations

ii.'^e.

was very artistir,
while tho Hlmsky-Kor.«akoff music
enhanced tho eyo entertainment.
Costuming
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World"
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home
a

agents given franchises

week by the Pantages

neck,

"BLOSSOM TIME"

IN

SALE.

NOW

IN PROGRESS.

Riley Brothers, former vaude prohave since turned
ducers who
agents, have removed their oflices
from tlie Romax Ruilding to 1560
nroadv.ay. The Rilcys wcro among

Prima Donna
of

on the beauty of their slippers and

costumes in •*Great Temptations'*

and their team work brought much

ai)pla

tke svrap slipper

with the crescent cut'
out, grooved spike
heel, short vampi
high arch atxd round

opera.

IN LEGITIMATE

f«'w

12-acre estate at
N. Y., used as a
of Frank J. Godsol,
(lays a^'o to

(Icvelopniont into

LNflLLIR

Circuit.

Mamarosummer
was

sold

1554

a syndicate for

homo.'^ll'^'H.

er's

hands for 60

yeajra.

BQOADWAV

OPEN UNTIL

Property at 127 Greenwich av* nue
and 4 Horatio Ftrect, New York,
held at |1 00,000, has been sold for
The
the site of a picture house.
ground has been in the same own-

IV hen

Shop
1

in

at

partic-

ularly to the leads.
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PUYERS

men

The Windsor audience knows its
The Windsor seems ideal for a stock, half the box ottlce answer.
This
was attested by the applause
summer stock. Its advantage Is

rhythm that the score
/;'''i«fr.^^^^^^
Instead of arias
rcachod.
Si?f
von^'J convention
i?fnv^^Ho?. ?n^
Wltkcsnext years
to. w^^
j _
„
^^n^i,^-.*
.^o'"*
«°
Barre, Pa.
Thl8 causes dimcuUles
'"it
in the home, as he already owes a "•."!.<=
^.17'
.Sf
dialog.
libretto
time
to
every
great deal ui money and has none
Princess Tslanina, in the title
In sight.
role, gave a convincing performHelton's daughter, Ethel, is en
gaged to Tom Drayton, son of a ance without sensational returns.
playing
wealthy man.
Jim, after raising Margaret Messer Morris,
sweet
15,000 on his life Insurance, sug- the Amerlcal gifl, had a clear,
caijght
Diaz
gests to Tom tho he present the voice, while Rafaelo
other $5,000. This Tom doe!3, with on in the male lead. Os-Ke-Non
the understanding that no one is Ton, baritone, worked hard to get
completed
Principals
tones.
ever to be told about It. Ethel finds his
out, however, and it breaks up her with Vernice Brand as Mrs. Eveflifo's romance.
ton, who put her role across forEthel arranges to leave home clbly with a good contralto,
"Ojlbway,*"
Woman,"
when Tom suggests to Jim Drayton
"Robin
that he take a job as head of the "Lovo Passion" and "Hymn to the
welfare league in his father's busl- Sun," tho latter an Indian chorus,
were the outstanding songs of the
1

Am

and then that such a play is
by stock, where so many old

last

Rtriihon Davl.s
M/itt HriKKs
ISus A. Korlii^s

Theodore Klnilloy
Dr. Klchard (Jaunt
Saunders

act especially when Mis' Hazy and
Mr. Stubbins took their old tin-type
poae.
In the second act Vincent
Coleman, as Stubbins. got a lot out
of the wheelbarrow bit
Luttrlnger la a
_ veteran at stock
This Is not his only company. He
has a couple of others planted at

Theodore

2»,

tJray

Settings
present, or recently did.
for the three acts looked freshly
painted, much better than the ad
vertising house (olio) drop with
eight ads on it. That stood there
Los Angeles, June 25.
like a sore during intermission. Lut
L>.
E. Behymer and G«atarto Iferola pre
"Shanewla.'' Indian opera, in two arts tringer should get a split out of it
^^^^ Tiiuslc by Charlcs WakaAeld Cadman. whether renting or aharlng.
trbrrhart.
fii zabith
"Wlggs" la In three acts. Like
Alexander Bevanl. artistic director; Gaa- all stock with
an unusual number
tano

Scale is II top.
In a stock presentation of '"Thre*
of
repertoire
conipany
a
will
!>•

Wise Fools" the playing strength

tell

Shanewis-Scheherazade

'The

inan-Connolly play manufacturing
Manklewlcz, who did
company.
rrltirism for the New York "Times"
fhA nr.n
flr^l part
nlrt or
of last season,
se-ison h^^
nas
the
also written a play with Marc Con

|

new

"Three Wise Fools" called for *
most strenuous evening for three
matured characters, Mr. Findley,
("Three Wise Fools")
Dr. Gaunt ana Judge Trumbull,
AuKUstus TMtou and Sam Taylor present tho.se foxy grandpas were splendidly
the Wind.vor Tlierxtre riayt>ra In
'Three
Wine KoolH." Austin .Mtronp romody, at thf takon by Matt Hrlggs, Gus A. Forbes
Windsor th«-atro. Ki^t Fonlli.iin at Kimku- and Walter F. Jones.
brt(!s'c road, llronx neollon. New York riiy,
Several players were extra for

•

fective.

their

to

PITOU PLAYERS

I

fltased

players

either way.
In tlie staj^lnt, liero the kids were brought out in its fullest, not so
employed with tho Sunday School much so in a melc.lramatic way, alcla.ss slni^lnpr, well done for kUllets though there is a dash of meller to
with stock rehearsals.
This week this Austin Strong comedy.
Tho Gorilla." and It may bo hot.
All of the "Windsor Players got a
Mr. Luttringer's top is $1.10 or- chance with the leading players,
chestra, with 75c. in rear.
Florence SWrley and Wilfred l»y-

THE GOOD FELLOW
Mankie^ricz.

Warburton
homo.

ita.s.^^in^

any sprclnl comment

'

i

Carson

l-^abil

Mary,

'

^
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follow, as they

tho others

for

STOCK REVIEWS

Part II started with more promise
(Continued from page 38)
than the first part, and the earlier
sceneH in this section moved smooth.
boyish
bobs with the feminine preThe plan carries the spectacle money is returned to Tom and to dominatin£f in the orclicstra.
ly
on through the revolutionary and his insurance company.
The audience looked better than
present day. The
The character of Helton is efcivil wars to the
the theatre.
The Westchcalor is
stage and amphitheatre scones were fectlve and amusing, roasted to a
They plainly, built and seems perfect for
for the most part impressive, but fine brown by the authors.
burlesque,
althouf?h
on a quiet niKlit
stage
were
side
the
in
are going to be accused, undoubtthe scenes
The "flash" Udly, ol trying to put over anoUier thoroughfare (Fifth avenue) Mt.
almost entirely lost
Vernon
has
been
overloolccd
by the
significance
be
to
for
short
"Show-Off," as the characters are .
was too
much the same— the same old lady P^F**^^^"?, wheels. It s suburban.
grasped.
and
•eemlngly
sup**y
Mayor
Kenaffair.
the
with
her caustic remaiiva and theM*"^
Opening
It's
a Parting two large pop priced thedrick spoke a few words and passed same problem of money.
^^res,
Loew's
and
Proctor's.
As
Messrs.
spectacle
to
the
of
question,
too,
whether or not "The
the credit
outside lights out
Burnside and Matos. Mr. Matos, at show-Off" didn't drain the public P*^®*^^®*^*
burnLoew's
still
afterSaturday
^^^^
given
P5>y
in
this
material
for some time to
a luncheon
at 10:20, that might say that
The nicely done, goodjioon to newspaper critics of the come yet.
eastern cities, placed the credit with humored satire that is Kaufman's, Loew's is doing business with Proc
following the old-tlmo
the mayor and Mr. Burnside. "Bur- however, has a good chance to put ^^^^
vaudeville system of making money
ney" was busy with his final re- it over.
hearsal and was not heard fromj
g^^ney Toler does admirably as P'^«<^^o»^
J^^^^
affiliated
with Keith S.
»
At all events those responsible have jj^ Helton. Every minute of the
"Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage
the ^^ree innings he
builded an ambitious project
pounds him in Patch" la likely amongst the lead
the
ex
attraction
of
single
largest
conti""?"y
^
It's
ers of stock comedy releases.
"Freedom" has same
?"i.^«.f
u°
position thus far.
note^''iu*'^
throughout
the play; the
not had a month of Intensive prepa- character probably wouldn't have sure fire, so much so that with a
popular local company to repeat
ration.
variations, but for the sake of drawould not be difficult At the West
Garrett Culp is handling the pub^^''''^'^
'"^'^^
Chester, A1 Luttrlnger staged the
Waters.
licity for "Freedom."
seem to have them.
piece, assisted by Charles J. Em
Miss Taylor reveals a few bits of merich. They did an excellent Job,
emotion acting, very worth while, and are entitled to the most credU,
Clara Blandlck and Jennet Adair outside of the book and business.
^^e two elderly women nicely, for the principal comedy roles arc
Mamaroneck. N. Y., July 1.
CJoo,!
presents
"The
Fel- The Corsicans are Well cast, and actor-proof,
CroHby Galp©
low," by George s. KaufitiRn and Herman Leward Meeker proves himself efLaughs ran heavy during the first
I
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HEARST GETS

JOS. V.

FRAUD

CARRON'S SENIM)FF

YEARS;

7

Wednesday, July

WnH PERJURY EXm

1826

7,

INSIDE SHIFF

MADE FOR PROTECTION

On

Music

Can't Return to Chi Without

Jimmy Walker on Night Clubs
Comment by Mayor Jimmy Walker upon the proposed night club clos
Ing hour of S a.m. for New York, during the hearing last
week Is still
bringing- amiles to, the Times Square bunch.
The Mayor xsalled tha
Music Publishing Promoter Swindled Canadian Insteadies after S "white collar thieves," and also said that anyone
sensl*
ble would not remain In a night club after that hour.
of
vestors, in Hearst Music Publishing Co.,
Chicago, July 9.
Another remark by the Mayor was that he often had had to remain
Tubby Oarron, yariously dubbed late in a night club in order not to break
SSSSyOOO Court Acknowledges Business Ability "big
up a party.
man of the loop," "an incorIt's probable the 8 a.m. ordinance will be passed, but with summer
here
poration in himself." "3eatrice Fairproprietors don't see where it wUl mainly affect them. Whether the rule
fax's right hand man," etOi, ete^
win be alive or dead next season, who knows or can tell?
drew a banquet, a wrist watch, and
Winnipeg:, Can., July 6.
for Eskimos
From appearances. New York in Its present policing is being run accorda travel linjr bag as reward tor his ing to former Tammany standards,
Joseph V. Hearst got seven years
with the inspector of the district
decision to depart from Chicago
exercising
full supervision in Ws district.
m the Stonewall penitentiary and
That makes a difference.
Dick Konter, authority on
and make hia slogan **let me tell
I severe lacing from the bench by

Blushing—Letting Milt Weil
Run No. 2 on Coast

Out

—

Ukes

Justice

MacDonald

author

pany collapse.
extra penalty

—
—

and

you how to do this" known in Los
Angeles and Burroundlns* points.

Wrist Watches for Plugging
An orchestra leader who played in an exclusive hotel on the west
and coast for a number
of years and who is now with his outfit at a road
emotional enough to remind him house
around Chicago, has a novel idea of creating interest and demand
that he'd sure look foolish if he came
for himself in his home

Dick's

Tubby got a

Commander Byrd back after
discovering the
North Pole
from the air.
Konter cashed through a
statement the Eskimos had

was added onto

the sentence for Hearst

perjuring
Justice
himself while testifying.
MacDonald commented that he had
never listened to such prolific perjury, but at the same time paid a
tribute to Hearst's business ability.
The prisoner has 30 days in
which to appeal, meanwhile remaining in the Provincial Jail going to
the pentitentiary if not availing
himself of the appeal right.
As the head of the Hearst Music
Publishing Co., with headquarters
in Toronto, Hearst promoted sales
of the company's stock throughout
the Dominion, enveigling investors
to the amount of $385,000 if not
more in the defunct concern.
While Hearst sold much stock he
sold little music, devoting all his
activity for the concern in sales
promotion and
affiliations
with
music publishers in the States. One
connection made with a U. S.
publisher (Witmarks) was made of
much commercial use by Hearst in
his stock salesmanship.
In December, 1924, when the
Hearst bubble exploded, Hearst
disappeared. It was some time following before he was captured.

Dmand

of

Ukelele
Methods cashed in strong on
the recent publicity wave of

viction for fraud in connection with
the Hearst Music Publishing Com-

An

arrangements

ukelclo

here, after con-

a big feed upstairs in Undy's Friday night. When they reckoned expenses some of the donatom had
t>een so afTected t>y Tubby's leaving
that there was enough money left
over to buy a wrist watcb and

for instructions.
Many of the dailies hopped
on this angle and played it up

strong with result that there
has been an increased demand
for the book
from Jobbers
throughout the country.
Music dealers also have
hopped on the Idea and are
giving window displays with
Arctic setting as an exploration build-up for the sale of
the book.

travelling bag.
"We don't care so much about
giving him a wrist watch,** one of
the boys remarked, "but be sure he
gets the travelling bag!**

Willie Horwitz, Orator

At the banquet. WiUle Horwitz.

AUAKnccmr
Atlantic City, July «.
Helen Morgan has replaced Hilda
Ferguson at the Silver Slipper, who
is still heavily featured and adver-

on signs, billboards and in
newspaper advertisements.
Helen
Morgan was recruited from the
Back Stage cabaret. New York, for

tised

the 1925 "Scandals." Good looker
and pleasant warbler.

for Orcliestratioiis
Texas Quinan and the entire 300
Club show, including the orchestra
made the Journey to oblige the
Silver Slipper

management Sunday

throughout the country has and Monday nights. They have it
for greater sales of orches
around here that La Quinan exacted
trations with this year's output far "two grand
for the pair of even

made

any previous year.
Music stores in small communities
are adding orchestrations to their
regular sheet music departments
and report that the orchestration
sales eclipse sheet music sales 10
In excess of

ings."

Oeorgie Hale is the new master
ceremonies at the Bmbassy.
which is packing them.

of

1.

James

The radio has partially been responnible for the increased number
of club, school and church orchesinstrument manufacturers have helped also In campaigning for purchasing of instruments on Installment plan terms.

Sleepy Hall in
As a

St.

of

"Sweetheart Time" (which he will
send on tour when the new season
begins) spent $1,000 in one sitting
at the Francis Renault Cafe.
It
was a life-saver for Francis, who

The

tras.

La Pcnna, producer

asserted
that
the
disappointing
weather was responsible for the
slow trade. La Penna handed one

waiter a century.
only a week old
the spender.

Louis

of

numerous

the

west and midwest
out of

The place was
when in breezed

DEATH OF MARIE ROSE

Dance Music,

Paris, June 30.
Though the death of Marie Rose,
was not a surprise it came as a
shock to her m;iny friends.
The

niversally

79,

former French opera singer and
beauty retired from the stage many
years ago and gave nuitiic lessons

Roger Wolfe Kahn UniiM
Insure

Perfection in Personnel
Prestige of Name

THIS

— Not

Makeshift

to a

Bandt

KU. XU.

1691

Americans

Academy

In Paris.
in 1877, sing-

of Music.

first

a son, Raymond, at one time orchestra
conductor of the Alhambra
music hall, London, who died four
years ago. After the deatli of her
tlrst husband, about 1880, she married Henry Mapleson, Jr., son of

TatIi, N. Y.

Ktm.

of

New York

ing at the

husband was M. I'orklns,
English baritone, by whom she had

BUMMKR AT

Roger Wolfe Kahn
OBO. D. I^TTMAN.

number

She visited

Her

BOTBL KITZ - CARLTON, Alltwill«
City, N. J.
PAUL HMITII'H, Paol flmith'i*, N. T.
ALAMAO - IN - THK - MOUNTAINS.
Lake Hoplrtconr, N. J.
THB HOIJ[.YWOOU, Wtmt Rnd, N. J.
JAN89RN'A MIOTOWN IIOrUKAU,
N«w

not so keen abou^ the oVA outfit returning

I
Roil Mskers Badly Hurt
Although the music business is in its general summer slump, the roll
comparing Tubby's
manufacturers have been hardest hit. None has recovered from the
umphal exoduses of romantic his- Lenten slump.
tory, while the listeners sat dumbly
A checkup throughout the country by various music houses bear out
awe-stricken.
that roll sales have lain dormant since January, except for a slight
Horwitz, flushed with his success flurry now and then but not of lasting quality.
sank to hia chair when finished.
The fall off in roll sales is charged to radio. Manufacturers claim
There was an air of uneasiness that their sales came mostly from a second class clientele. Since radio
around the tables. Bveryone seem- has been brought down in price a 5 -tube set can be had as low as
ed afraid to follow the young orator. 140, and on the Installment plan.
At last Dave Manley aroae Dave
Manley of vaudeville and booking
Dr. Spaeth's "Resd 'Em and Weep"
fame but the words that fell from
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth is compiling a new book captioned "Read 'Em
his lips were as nothing to Hor- and Weep," which will be published In September by Doubleday-Page.
witz's scintillating talk.
The volume which will number 400 pages will incorporate "200 songs
Dave sat down quietly. One of that most forget." The songs will embody all principal comedy and
the boys patted his sholder. "That's
sob numbers' from the early 90's up to the present time. The volume will
all
right,
Dave,**
he murmured, sell at $3.50.
"remember you're still an agent."
Dr. Spaeth has previously authored two other books on music which
Ez Keough, master of ceremonies, have enjoyed tremendous sales. The latter are "Common Sense of
delivered the final eulogy.
"It Is Music** and "Barber Shop Ballads."
understood,** he concluded, "that
Tubby will principally represent
''Meess round" Songs
Milton Wen on the coaat,*
Predicted popularity of "The Messaround" and its t>oSsibillty of eclips^ubby. ever on the alert, imm^ ing the present Charleston craze has prompted the music publishers to

—

—

diately corrected him.
"It is understood,** he

amended,
on the coast principally
make a living. After that comes

"that I
to

am

Weil."

Quick Change

set themselves with numbers suitable for the new dance.
EV^ward B. Marks has rushed one into publication called "Liouislanna
MesAaround," expected oft the press this week. The number is by Tom
Delaney, Negro composer, rated as one of the most successful race
writers. Delaney ground out "Jazs Me Blues" and "Down Home Blues,"
both of which had record breaking sales.

in Rialto

Summer

Resort Jobs

The musicians' "curb market" at Broadway and 46th street is gradunumber of changes have oo- ally thining out. Unemployed musicians formerly on this comer are
cured in the musical stafC of the being engaged by the visiting summer resort men and grouped together
new Rialto Square theatre opened In "scrub" organizations, ranging from three to five pieces.
about six weeks ago.
Bailey F.
Although the Jobs are not particularly lucrative since the wage scale
Alart, orchestra leader, has been reranges from $16 to $25 a week with board, the boys are snapping them
placed.
Mr. Alart was an out-of- up nevertheless.
Joliet, IlL,

A

July

t.

B.eaux Arts opene<l with
Anatole Frledland's revue, similar
to
the one he had at his 64th
street rendezvous. It has class and
speed. Chic Barrymoro, who sings,

Itimately

C*mblHatlo«i

man now Is
was a few months ago.

brilliantly
departure to tri-

New House

"Ur*

as he

The

New

York,
the bookers in ^he east are hustling
to find what orchestras are avail-

Itra

leader."
Result, the hotel

talked,

towner.
Jules Rubin has brought Mrs.
Albert Holman back to Jollet to
handle the Barton organ at the new
house. Mrs. Holman until two seasons ago and prior to that for IB
able for Immediate engagements in
years was piano player and leader
the sections when the demands
is
the
feature.
of the orchestra at the old Orpheum
oome.
(vaudeville).
Among those thus placed are
{Recently
she has
Evelyn Nesblt, at Martin's, at- been playing comet with the ChiSleepy Hall and his Yale orchesThelma cago Women's Symphony Orchestrat,
opening an all-summer en- tracted the week-enders.
tra,
gagement at the Chase Hotel, St. Carleton is. also In liphts.
Child's on the Boardwalk is still
Louis. July 10.
In the Joseph B. Franklin ofTIces the meeting place for all pros after
Mereoff in
It is noisier than the
several bands were under negotia- 4 o'clock.
Chicago, July 6.
tions last week for midwestern^en- Hotsy-Totsy In New York.
It Is reported that Ben Mereoff
gagemonts.
result

calls from the
for good ibands

town.
Last Christmas to all of the headwaiters and captains in the hotel
dining room where he formerly played he sent wrist watches which are
said to have cost about $40 each.
To show their appreciations the
dining room heads would go to the owner of the establishment and say
"Mr. or MI'^s" So and So (name of some prominent picture player or
star) would like to know when our old orchestra is coming back. This
was mentioned about twice a night to the owner of the hotel for about
three weeks. He really thought from the way the help talked that the
picture players were keenly interested in having the orchestra back.
He even entered into negotiations, with the orchestra It is said.
However, one night he noticed the wrist adornments of the headSo he Inquired of a few
waiters and captains and all looked alike.
of them where they got them. The response was "from the orchestra

loop personage^ let loose one of the
most amazing speeches of all time.

On and on he

tlons

—big

back very soon, with all those
speeches and everything. About
100 of the "boys" pooled and threw

taken up the "uke" playing
and most were using his book

The widespread Increase of amateur band and orchestra combina

to

big sendoff

the former manager of
theatre, London, from

St«.

Orch., Ino.

0«n'l Mffr.
BroAdwAy - New York City
Chlokerlnff 177S-6
'

Drury Lane

whom she
afterwards obtained a divorce.
Marie Rose paaa^l away June 22
at Boulogne-sur-Seine, suburb of
Paris where she had lived for the
past two years.

SHORTEST SONG

DETROIT'S HOOK-UP

What is considered the shortest
Detroit, July 6.
The local musical situation, which song on record is "Calling Me
Home,"
written by U Wolfe Gilwas a tri- cornered affair among bert and James V. Mpnaco. placed
Jean Goldkette, Seymour Simons with Leo Feist, Inc.
and William FInzel, is undergoing a
The brevity record is established
change. While Pinzel Is doing bulk In that the song has an eight bar
outside Jobs at parties, etc., his verse and 1« bar chorus, exactly
half the size of a regulation song
prices are scaled low with Goldkette

and Simons commanding smart
and his band have been engaged for prices for smart functions,
two years, to open and remain with
Finzel is also losing the Arcadia
the new Granada theatre (pictures)
ballroom in the fall, Simons installin this oity.
Mr. Mereoff will direct an orches- ing a band unit. Simons also has
tra of 26 pieces on the stage and the Hotel Tuller. Goldkette controls
also be In charge of presentations. the Book- Cadillac music, Detroit
Charles Kaly, formerly with the
Athletic Club, and Greystone ballAbe Lyman group, Is now with room
in -addition to a number of
Mereoff's.
other spots at the lakes where the
UoMketto organization controls resorts and operates them in addition
to the music facilities. For this reason, Goldkette commands unusual

NAT MARTIN

DirMior of

Injr

varMUIe. ent«rtate>
Is comfortably
mi^

his

orrhMira,

tloncd for th« summer at ths Warside Inn, Whlt« PliUna. N. T. This
record and radio favorlU •xplolts
Rolihtnfl-EnffArs publications In most
flatt«*rlnff fanhion.
The septet knows
Its

stuff—and howl

"WHO'S

WHO ARE YOUr

"JIG

WALK"

"CAMILLE"
"ONLY YOU AND LONELY

ler,

under Gerald Marks' direction,

starts recording for
season.

MB'*

Robbins-Engely Inc.
New Tofk OMy

Columbia

this

si)lte

Its

tells

a story de-

brevity.

Open Early
June

in

America's

Most
Beautiful
Ball Room

.

The

Finzel switch from the Ardistinguished through the
fact he has been spotted there for
IS years.
The past season Goldkette took over the Oreystone and
at
admission as ag»lnst Arcadia's
26-60 cents'
intake,
the
Oreystone acquired the bulk of the
trada.
The Finzel switch followed.

cadia
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THAT GUINAN PINCH

PELHAM ROAD^ HOPLE TRADE
DRIVE

mUNG OFF OTHER DiNS

"Rar Ffies' in Paris
Paris,

supposed

It is

June

28.

to be quite

a

gag among Americans visiting

Moving Night Club Scheme of Entertainment '^On
Road'' in Bronx Cutting Off Business from Other
Places Beyond Point of Triangular Competition
Between the brisk competition for
the road^ Irade from New York City
of Woodmansten Inn, Pelham Heath
Inn and Castillian Royal, road
houses within one-quarter of a mile
from each other and all nearest to

"im"

MURPHY'S
SCARE
ATLANTIC

cm

Atlantic City, July 6.
The local cafe men are considworried
about the advent of
erably
the city's line, going north, other
"Two-Gun" Mui*phy and his proInns farther along the Pelham road
hibition enforcement squad who has
have found business virtually shut been makkig the round.s, and "takoff from them.
ing" quite a few.
A number of the black-and-tans
'From reports a couple of sufferthe
with
slouKhed,
have been
Jng road houses up that way arc
Boardwalk places taking extra care
seriously considering the situation

on how they sell.
though in July, now loping along
The cafe trade has been ruined
under as li^ht an overhead as pos- by the great number of nondescript
that have cropped up.
cabarets
cible until the triangpular competiCheaply outfitted, a couvert charge
tion adjusts itself.
omitted and a 50c. per drink
is
the

it's

first

summer

that night

club methods of entertainment have
road
the
to
transposed
been

houses around New York. It has
appeared to hit the fancy of the

Pelham

so

road,

much

so

scale is attracting trade.
The colored places are also comeons for the tourists.

that

through the rush for trade at the
three competitive places It is expected that one or more of them
"Will shortly change tactics.
Cost of Show
Joe Pani's Woodmansten is holding the Benny Davis group of entertainers with Mr. Davis reported
receiving $2,000 weekly against the
coveur charge percentage agreed
upon. In addition is the Lou Gold
Orchestra.
At Harry Susskind's Pelham
^eath Inn are the Radio Franks,
Yvette Rugel and the Lou Raderman orchestra, with Al Goldman's
Catstinian Royal (directly opposite
the Pelham Heath) having the
Roger Kahn Orchestra at a cost of
$1,750 weekly.
Road houses shut off through this
trio and without special attractions
other
than orchestras are the
Hunter Island Inn, the oldest established road house on the Pelham
or Boston road, operated by Arthur

MacLean;

GOETZ' $5 NIGHT CLUB
Before sailing Saturday for the
other side Ray Goetz arranged to
take over the Club Mirador, New
"

York, for next season.
Goetz contemplates a class night
resort with a $5 coveur charge and
talent to

command

it.

Among Ws

importations will be a return for
Fyscher •f Parisu
Raquel Meller may also be an
added attraction next season at the
Mirador, following her road tour as
a single attraction.

PUClE FOR SMART SET
Providence, July

6.

A group of New York night club
men, from reports, have settled at
Watch

Hill, R. I., in the center of
the smart set colonies. They have

been allowing the cxclusives to do
anything they want in the way of

Arthur Hand's California Ramblers' place (formerly gaming or eating;.
Hunter
below
6hanley's),
just
In the casino is a full layout from
Island; two or three road houses on wheels to the dominos.
City Island, and several smaller
place* along the road, with even
the Post Lodge at Larchmont reported feeling the ettec't of the business competition at the commencement of the Pelham parkway.
It Is said that on off nights when
the affected road houses have not
had over four or five cars parked,
the places of the competitive trio
have* had from 35 to 50 cars. Being nearest to the city Is another
advantage for the battlers, with Pelham Heath and Castillian rl^ht on
•the Pelham road, while Woodmansten is about one-quarter of a
mile eaet, although the first of the
three on the northern drive.
The cheapest overhead on the
Pelham roa<l is said to be MacLean's Hunter Island, on city property and under a yearly rental of
$3,600 with MacLcan reported to
have recently renewed his lease for
10 years.
The Goldman brothers
this summer took over the Castll
lian, redecorating and equipping at
a reported expense of $35,000, and
paying $12,000 annual rental.* Pel
ham Heath has been operated by
Susskind for two or three seasons
He formerly also conducted the Castillian, under another name.
»^

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to "VARIETY

—

$1.75

^3

Months

8«nd remittance with nam*
and address

M. EDis Divorced

I.

B. F. A.,

siiU'rod

language means

the International liar Flies'
Association. H e a d q u a rtera,
as "trap number one,"
is Harry's New York bar, 5 Hue
Daunon. Members are given
little
leather
backed cards
which explain the I. B. F. A.,
and the rules.
The president of the "association," known as "big bluo
bottle fly," is O. O. Mclntyre;

known

vice-president,
Harry McElhone, referred to aa "little blue
bottle fly." The secretary is

Ferdinand Petolt, known as
the "house fly." "Spanish flics
are Qalen Bouge, Karl Leslie
while the "blow fly" Is H. L.
"

Morris.

Penalty For Falling Over
entitled to "buy
and drink drinks in all other

Members are

trap.s of the I. B. F. and U. S.
and is to have the confldence
and respect of all bootleggers,

rum hounds,

ticket speculators,

night club doorkeepers,
waiters and bartenders."

head

Among

the rules is one pro>
vldlng that should a member
bump his chin on the bar rail
In the act of falling he Is subject to suspension for 10 days.
The flrst rule declares the
association to be a secret and
sacred one, devoted to the uplift and
downfall of serious
drinkers. Members must buy
if not at the moment, sometime.

—

"What's

a

decade

DECLARE IN HOSTESSES

staging a pinch like a flrst aot
coppers descended on the
Texas Gulnan (360) Club the other
evening. Before the finish one could
almost have ventured that Tex had
found another way to obtain publicity, thou^'h an "arrest" Is not conflnalo,

ni^bt

Koutl puV>lioiiy
clrrles.

No Salary but 25 Per Cent

— Several Cabs Closed

the best

in

club

From

The summer slump Is on in the
cabarets of Greenwich Village, with
many closing for the summer.
Others* are reducing expense by
cutting down on orchestras ard entertainers until September.
Among thos^ with shutters up
are the Caravan. Club Chalet, Peacock Club, Club Arthur, Green Fan

their scats on the side lines

some policemen nnd

policewomen

suddenly took the floor of the club,
warned everyone not to attempt to

young
manager

U'uve. placi d a

"coocher"' and
of the place
under arrest, ordered aonie patrons
who protested out of the club, and
in other ways "stased the pinch,"
Next morning in iK)llce court the
alleged "coocher" and mana^rer were

the alleged

and Club Marathon.
With these off the

dlrcharged.

A
wUh

liQuor charge also was made
a federal man clalniint? lu had
of liquor
in the kitchen.
Texas in person hopped IkIu Into
the publicity, mentionlnp: she had
had as guests that evening Bobby
Jones, Walter Ilapen and a few
other lesser celebrities such as

found about a thimbleful

i

United States senators and newspaper ed!tor.«5.
All the
Tex
mentioned denied they had been

mm

Gulnan's Playground (latter recently
opened).
Tex and Tommy are brother and
sister,
but business is business,
even in night clubs where you must
do business to swimalong.

cutting

And

and his

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA

BANDS AT €Oif aUBS
Golf clubs in the east, with members spending money on entertainment on the week ends, are going in
strong for bands.
«
Where in other years a straggling
date was made with a country club
or a golf asBociation this summer
fbreaks all records in point of book-

near

York for their Fourth of July
day ^entertainment surprised

New
holi-

Managementt
Chicago,

Swiss QardsnSy Cincinnati
reraonal lfaiui«emcnC:

Joe FrlcdnuMi

ChlcaKO, July

— NOW — Pantages

It was necessary to punip
$25,000.
water 3,000 feet to battle the flames.
Twelve persons In the three-story
frame structure fled to tho Htre<rt

Circuit

U8E8 B. A D. SILVER BELL BANJOS
Ithe bacon banjo company, inc., geoton, conn.,

of Niles, fainoun roadhouse In Niles Center, •was destroye d
by fire with a loss e.stlmated at

u. b. a.

In their night clothes
injury.

SDWABM
Jan

NEW YORK

DETROIT

JEAN GOU>KETTEl
Orchestras
VICTOR BROORDS

& His

MR. AL TUCKER

The House

KIIDIB

Formerly Orialaai DIxletaad

ORCHESTRA
Fairyland Inrt,
Lookout Mountain, Tsnn.
''FOR THE SUMMERS*

MAL HALLETT
ABerfca'a Oreateet Modera Daaeo

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

V^MUared for § OoaaecetlTe
on B roadway

PERMANENT ADDRESSl
Mgi.i

IM

CUARUBS BHRIBMAN

EARL

J.

CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET
Club Deauville,

Naw York

Personal Ropreoentative 'H'APS,''
1007 Broadway,

New York

AL SCHEMBECK
and His

SOCIETY NOVELTY

ORCHESTRA

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK
Spanliih

and Aaiierleaa Daaee Maele

THE SEVEN ACES
"All Ten of 'Em"
Columbia Recording Artists
.tut Heck at

HOTEL PEABODY
The Houth'e FtnrMi
MKMriilK. TKNN.

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum
DIreetlon

If

Circuits
Oemard Burke

you don't

advertise in

VARIETY

and eneaped

don't advertise

|

— ra

The Southernere Or c h

CHARLES DORNBERGER

CHARLEY

I'UIlIJC

EDDIE EDWARDS
"SILVER SLIPPER,"

Hawley
Road House

BY PRESS AND

III.

|

and His 14 Virginians

VINCENT LOPEZ

Roadhouse Burned

His OrcliMtra

Mtitie Corp. of 'America

HELEN LEWIS

Nilet

buainees

all

Vieiar Recarda

Coral Qables, Fla.

Katz

Plaim

a 25 per cent, rut on
promoted.

DON BESTgR"!

JO ASTORIA

SIGHTLESS ORCHESTRA

Aristocrat of the

remuneration for hanging around.
Most were technically dismissed.

The bosses hinted they could stick
if they want to be declared In for

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

ACE BRIGODE

clubs

tion and most of them determined
to run throut^hout the summer.
Amonj? the latter list is Barney s. Mori's, Golden Gate, Club
Fronton. Idlo Hour, Club Follies,
Our Club, Greenwich Village Inn,
Miami Inn, Jolly Friars, Club Circus,
InHpiration Club, Wild Duck
and Triangle Cluh.
Many have droi.ped the* It
couvert rh;trKe suvo on the week
ends.

among

out paper dolls after a bad
night nuist hand in his resignation, while members who
have the idea they can wallop
Jack Dempsey are notlfled
there is a plastic surgeon on
duty day and night.

golf

Greenwich

list

Village still has 16 high and medium class niKht places in opera-

Tex got to It first.
One surmise was that Tex thought
In tlie smaller places hostesses
maybe it was a good time to draw have bern taken off the payroll tor
attention to the fact that Texas this month and next. They must
Guinan's 300 Club Is not Tommy rely upon straight commission, as
there, but

friends?"

Any member caught

of

Personally Promoted Checks

the
VICTOR RECORDS
bookers with taking the bands for a
Chicago, July $.
three
-day
date.
A divorce has been granted to
Kittens
Josephine Edna Ellis, descri-bed as
Ar« Y<m Ready KlUeB*?
The husband
actress and author.
"BI««-o-^w"!!I Let's Go
is Edward M. Ellis^ legitimate actor
VICTOR RECORDS
and member of the Lambs Club.
April
6,
The couple were married
The College Cluft), Greenwich Vil1917, have on child, Ruth Helen El- lage, has perforcedly closed for sevlis, age 8, and separated In Janueral weeks because of having been
and HER MELODY WEAVERS
ary, 1924.
destroyed by flre, has reopened. It
Formerly Known aa
The decree was granted on the is now known as Our Club, under
Helen Lewis and Her Dixie Girls
grounds of desertion, with Attorney management of
Joseph Woods,
now at
Ben Ehrllch representing the wife. previously identified in the manageThe Amphltrlte Ilotel.
ment of the Blue Goose and Varsity
Beaafort. Boath Carolina.
Club, also in tho Village.
Untn Not. Itth
At 17, Mother, Singer and
George Russell's Blind Jazz Band
the
is
attraction.
It
is
threea
Ap(>licant for Divorce
piece combination with all muChicago, July 6.
sicians sightless.
And His
Mildred Julien Winters, 17, singhas
Club,
Parody
the
at
er, now
Casa Lopez Orchetira
started suit for divorce from Ed- Joyce
as $650
LOEWS. ST. LOUIS
ward Winters, printer. She aj?ks
Direction WM. MORRIS
custody of thei r six months' old
Attraction
baby and $23 a week alimoney.
Attorney Ben Khrllch is repreChicago, July 6.
senting the you thful entertainer.
STRAlGirr
Joyce Hawley, "the bathtub girl,"
AND HIS
has been booked Into Lincoln TavFrolict' New Room
ern, Morton Grove, outside Chicago,
Chicago, July 6.
Brunswick Recording
Reopening of the redecorated as a freak attraction to combat Abe
Orchestra
Frolics cafe was colebrated coinci- Lyman and his orchestra at The
Presented by M. C. Adent to the cabaret's second anni- Dells, who are the smaHh roadhouse
At tho MUEHLEBACH HOTEL
.success in this territory.
versary Monday ni^ht.
KANSAS CITY
Miss Hawley, with a dancing
June 7-July 18 Inclusive
Tho remodeled Interior is known
as the "Ea.st India Room." A new partner, will Cf)llect |Cr»0 a week on
the strength of her publicity,
show also opent'd.
Lincoln Tavern Is right across the
road from The Dells.
and his

THE WORLD'S MOST BRILLIANT BANJOIST
Headlinmp

in plain

Several

"MONTANA"— The
PRO('r.AT5rED

Paris to join the

which

ings.

Ed.

VILLAGE PLACES OPEN

'Odd' Mdntyre, Pres. of

PAUL WHITEMAN
Concerts
Direction:

in Paris

WILLIAM MORRIS

|
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smartest peoi)le, and a local smash ture bond salesmen and their prosbecause (»f the energetic dance mu- pective wives have adopted the Tora regular rendezvous.
sic purveyed by the \'incent Rose- race
aa
.lackie Taylor orchestra from the They're right about that angle, for
coast.
Their engagement, under no "good time man" would think of
IJernie ]<'oyer's direction, was In- going to the Terrace when they can
diic(Ml by the personal interest from get a big show thrown in at other
NNalter l\ Chrysler, the automobile places for the same price, and have
man, and Larry Fisher of the Fisher a wilder time in mixed company.
auto-body
works.
Incidentally,
The Terrace is In reality a
Chrysler. In appreciation, has pre- covered porch, at the rear of the
sented the leaders with a couple of hotel proper and facing Lake Michiliis cars.
gan.
With all windows thrown
Hugh Mackintosh runs the room, open and breezes wafting In, temwith IJilly Kyrth as active manager,
kurth Is a New "York expert on
catering, having been for five years
with Ziegfeld on the roof, and thereafter at various metropolitan road-

CASSA VALENCIA
(ATLANTIC CITY)

'

Atlantic City, July 6.
Gua Edwards presented his "UltzCarleton Nielits," a floor revue, hero
at tho Ritz-Ciirleton hotel la.st eveSurrountled by
ning, and clicked.
as capable a proup as he organized
in 1910.
for his first Sonf? Hevuo,
Edwards furnished the holi<l;iyers
with an attraction that rates listiiiK
under the division of Class A Ib^ir
Aho ws.
-iM only ra»
Hin younK.st«'rs
freshing to look upon, but ea' h is a
clever and un»>bini'^i\ e enti-rtainer.
They do r. t j;ir ibf nerves as some
prodiples do who tit; up shows with
"

'

their ahilit

i

The room represents a true replica of a Latin Quartier nection, wUh
the street signs of Parisian rues
faithfully reproduced in sequence.
The frog-and-steak dinners are
the main attractions on the food
end, with the food and the dance
music the sole attractions. On the
dinners no couvert obtains; otherwise )1 is the charge.
AbeL

Lynd, executes her uncanny mimicry. She is .still a kid, is Helen, and
the other Florence Reed "(Shanghai
Gesture") Impersonators are topped
by her specialty. Her Fannie Brice
It Is Fannie at
Is hard to believe.
her best. This Lynd gal is certain
to hop, skip and jump whatever ob_
stacles Broadway offers on the slippery climb to stage success.
Gus was handicapped by a severe
He couldn't
attack of laryngitis.
even whisper. The kids, however,
A Roger
furnished the wallops.
Wolfe Kahn orchestra officiated and
was liberal with encores. Ivahn J
himself directed at the premiere.
Nltza .VerniUe, danseuse, is easy
to look at, possessing plenty of
shapely curves and a mess of charni.
She garnered second best applause
honors durin»j the finale when the
showman gave them each a lone
appearance. Others who registered

London, June
the

shown

ti.

"Piccadilly Revels" was
in the ballroom of the Picca-

Hotel at midnight. June 21,
and proved a very acceptable enter-

dilly

I

talnment of

its

kind,

More and more prominence is beIng laid upon the work of the
chorus, coincident with the gradual
absence of stress upon the foreign
irnportatlons of stars, principally

from America.
Experience has apparently taught
with their specialties were Lcota
an4 Lola Lane, warblers; Rosebud the management that very few of
the
high class importations have
Morse, whose racket is being coy
to the males, as she ankles from drawn money to the box offlcew
Most
of them have unquestionably
table to table; Paul Haakon, a boy
of about 12, who Russian dances; "made good" aa working acts, but
it
has
been difficult to secure sufMario Vlllantl, tenor; Rosita and
Ramon. ballroomers; Peggy Hoo- flclent publicity to warrant the salaries
exacted
for such engagements.
Beatrice Kay ahd
ver, ingenue;
With this Idea in mind, the manDcrothy James.
agement
made
no experiment by enSeed and Austin, planted for
comedy reli.f, -ouldn't be heard gaging Lay ton and Johnstone for
over the din in the capacity filled eight weeks with the absolute cerCasa Valencia, which is the new talnty that these firmly estabhandle to the grill of the Ritz hotel, llshed favorites could not fall. The
only other importation Is Robert
The team quit tonight
A lad, Gua Mulcahy, got over with Stlckney, who performs his reHis best markabe dancing on stilts. It was
harmonica specialty.
effort arrives with his second num- the opinion of such old time showber, doing a legitimate Charleston men as George Foster that nothing
simultaneously furnishing wind to of the kind has ever been seen in
this country.
Layton and Johnhis Instrument.
A $3 couvert prevails. The man- stcne scored their usual hit, and
agement claimed a $1,500 first night Stlckney was voted a success,
The remainder of the show was
with almost as good a second performance. Alexander Moore, former made up of turns by the girl chorus,
ambassador to Spain, was the hon-| almost every one of whom is a
In a dancing specialist and they Were
ored guest at the opi^ning.
speech ho* offered a pip of a news- headed by Jack Stanford. Harry
papier advertising quote for the A White, late of White and Manning, who is now appearing in
local dallies.
"Thid show out-Spanlshes any- Cochran's Revue at the Pavilion
He with Ewins Eaton, is responsible
thing In Spain," he declared.
paid a tribute to Jimmy Walker, for the dances and .ensembles and
has been doing so well there with
New York's mayor.
the last two productions he will
probiEibly remain indefinitely.
I

|

I

[

BLOSSOM HEATH INN

No

small portion of the success
of the show is due to the admirable
conducting of the orchestra by Don
Parker, the American leader, who

(DETROIT)
Detroit, July

6.

About 22 miles outside of Detroit. ^jft^Jl
beyond the Grosse Point in the lake P'^yf^f interrupts ^JI?"?.
^'l^I
Parker
bis leading by
district known as Lake St. Clair,
frequent saxophone interpolations.there is the automobile city's smartJoU>.
est roadhouse the Blossom Heath
Inn tucked away In an avenue of
poplars, splendiferously located on a
I

I

—

—

DRAKE TERRACE

beautiful estate, with the divertisse-

ment within on a par with the scenic
beauty enconntered en route.
It is the most popular dine and
dance place in Detroit, drawing the

(CHICAGO)
Chicago. July

With

now

in

alleged
routine,

summer

2.

months

after-theatre dine

and dance activities at the Drake
hotel have been transferred from
the grill to the cooler terrace.
Coincident came a reorganization
of the orchestra, featured by the arrival of Bobby Meeker, formerly
with Jack Chapman's orchestra, to
replace Tom Thatcher as leader.

Thatcher

is

now whanging away

at

a bass sax intermittently, his Benson directorial activities calling him
away from Meeker's outfit on certain nights,

which Meeker can
him and his

fig-

ure as a break for

or-

chestra.

The re-formed orchestra

actstimulus to

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
m>

East of Broadway

F» I

14«,yV.E8T

45TH

is

ing as a tremendous
trade, although the size of the Terrace (225 capacity) holds down any
big money take-Ins. I'robably does
capacity two nights a week, and
hits a little more than half-full for
the others.
Only ono other place draws the
same typo of patrons the Drake
and that's the Edgewater
Kcts,
Heach hotel.
The Gold Coast's
<lel)Utantes and neatly tuxedoed collegians, home for the summer, predominate, while Cook tourists and
the youngsters* well-to-do mammas
and pa])as take tlic background.
Secure In the knowledge that the
$2.20 per couplo couvert on week
nights and $4.40 Saturday Wllf keep
away any chance rlfl-ralT, the fu-

R O L. E7 ^
ST.,

N€W YORK

TTTT
.t'i

•

A

Le*d«r

Flo Shermaa
Jo* CarroU

j

OilTe

evident musical quality
but with accompanying manneri.smi

that call for an encore.
Although Gabriel himself will
eventually wake the dead with
a
(Continued on page 49)

tCelly

&

81s

Miles

Joa Candulo Bd

Arthur Brown
Inter-Stata i
Bd Joyce
B«rt Lewla Oleb Frank Frey
Helena Morgan
Bert Li«wta
Jlmmf O'Brles Jr Alice Bolton
Gaa Olsaa Bd
Rosebud MoFM

Mary Shaw
Peggy LawtOB
Pegsyann Bart

Colette L<yoa
Buff- Harmonists

Cafe de

SC O. Hoffmann Oali Jackla

Otjy Sis
B«a SelTla

Farley Sis

Flo Bristol

Jesse Greer

Burgetta
Eugenie I^era
Carmeneita

Beth

Pitt
Alice Rector

M

Dagmar Oodowaky
Charm Cleb
Laffs

of

19St

Jfy

Oypsy Byrne
Mage«
Peggy TImmona
Mary O'Ronrke

Vlrgli^a

Ann Wood
Jackie Jackaom

Qraco LaRue
Christine

Moray

Harry Lasau Bd

KaUnba

Alamo

KaJght Club
Bugs McAToy
Daisy Dean
Mable Ward
Knight Club Bd
Mlrador

Bd

Moss A Fontana
J Johnson Bd
MeAlplB Hotal
ChateM Bhaaley Vauda Acta
Bmla Golden Bd
Will Oakland
Chateau Band
Mante Carlo

Frank Bannister
The Dlpiomata

Chmnmy

Glob

Irving

Jeanette Gilmora

Hutchinson Rev
Lionel <Mike) Ames
Masked Countess
Shirley Dahl
ICd

Revue

Bloom Bd
CIro'a

Cunologham Bessie Klrwan
Minnie Maa Moora Carl Byal

Cecil

Sir Tahar's Arab'ns
Noel Francia
Buffalodians Orch
Doris Dicklnsoa
Laurette Adaoia
Montmartn
Dorothea Stanlar
Millar A Farrell
Maria Salisbury
Larry Slry Bd
Marguerite Hallwlc
Crandall Sia
Vauda Acta
Hilda Allison
L Rothschild Bd
Ruth Camerott
Parody Clab
Marie Oleasoa
Bllly Arnold Rev
Annette Beattia
.

LeRoy Smith B4

Sally Fielda

Clvb
Abbie Mltehall
Jean Starr

Beth Miller

BAM

Beck
Thelma Bdwarda
Marguerite

BAM

Davics

Ruth Penery
Lillian

Clab

Mann

George Walah

Tommy

Purcell

Davls-Akat Orch
Connla'a laa
Maude Russell

Pafre

Ethel Maye
Whnaton A Walkar Berth Lewla
Van Lowe
Alda Ward

Margaret Sims
Alto Oatea
B Mitchell

.

ATLANTIC CITY
Baaox Arta
Sana Soucl Rev

Clnb
Georgia Hale

Lois Syrell

Caravan Frolica

Thomas

Mort Downey

Estelle Levelie

Dorothy Denesa
Flossy Cryon
Ruth Madison
Frans Marie Texas

Ada Winaton
Parodians

iiJucowNBD 96m- fm fbknoh ctniiffNie Avwt- pAflmV •>
rilMUXK'S SPECIAL TABL«. A'HQTIE DINMHi €l 11V
'

Bd

H West
D Anteno A
Maa
Windsor Terrace B
Paul

Silver

'

W

Mildred Fisher
Jackie Moreland

Floyd Carter
Margaret Prica

Frlara Ina
A Brady
The Waltons
Betty Moore

Mike Speciala Orch

Doris Robbina

Edna Lindsay

Tomaon Twlna
Revua

Valentango

Lido Orch (B

cCune^a
oree I^miia

CrlUoa

Loulaa

Roaa

A

Mack

Ooldaa Ina

Blllie Stout

Chubby Drisdale

Bd

Joa VenutI

Babette

Cafa Fraaela Baaaalt
Francis Renault
The Glorias
Coral Gables Rev'

Music Weavera

Jack White
Jewel. Devore
Douglaa Sistera
Bert Mulvey Orch
Conxantlon Cafa

Bd

Frollco
Sis
A Glrla

Morton A Mayo
Babe Kane
Jay Mills
Rose Wynn
OwL'a Orch

Bobby Pierce

S

Harmon

Walt Cleary
Frahk Haley
Helen Costella

Eddie Moran
Maurle Sherman Or B Dawn MartinDorothy Lang
Granada Cafa
Sam Kahn's Orch
6 Spec Olrla
Helen Burka
Sid Erdman
Anita Gray
Ernie Caldw'll Orch
Chaa Plerra
Kenwood VlUaco
Martha
Mortell
Anita Gay
Shirley Buford
Babe Shermaa
Carolyn La Ruea
Mary Colburn
Tina Tweedle
Al Reynolda
South Sea S'r'n'd'rs
De Quarto Orch

Magutre

Dixie Fields

Tavani

B Hoffman Orch
Taalty Fair

A

Convcntlo

^alrmoat Ina
Erin: Jacknon

Bobby Kuhn
Thelma Carltdh'
Pepino

Wright

Bliliy

Jimmy Watson

Sia

Lea Naze
Arloa Springs
Frank Albert Orch
MarUn'a Cafa
Town Clab
Evplyn Nesblt

Collage Ian
College Inn Rev

May belle Glrard
FrTtzie Dion

L

Dilwbrth' Frank

Wakeflrtd

Doc .Cftmllla A B
Jack Ketcham Bd

Fanton A Ryan
10 Rhythma'keaa

LOS ANGELES
Graanwlch TUlaga
Sam Rubin
Jack Goldstein
Bergstrom Orch
Cafa lAfayatta
Jane Green
H Owena Orch
Cotton Clnb
Frisco Nick

Luclnda Beatty
Ora-ee Lee
Helene Grant
Merts Dpyd
Mildred Owena

Maria Mayo

Poppy Davis

Tom

Jacobs Lodt*

a Mitchell
Thelma Combea
Mel Calish
Martha Richie
Frank Shprman
George Lloyd
Creole Cutle Rev
The Jennings
Carson A Carson
Mary Isohel Colb'rt Tin Can Henry Or Irene McKlnney
Clab Alabam
Vanity SerenaJers
Claire Leslie
Way Watts
I^e Sinters
Dave Shell drch

H

Osborne Orch

Clnb AvaloB
Joe Lewin
Frankie Morris
Blllie Gerber

Jay Mills
Helen Verges
Reed ft Duthers
Sol Wagner's Orch

DaanvlUa
O'Conner Sis
Shirley Buford
Martha Martell

MIAMI
Flaatwood Boof (Janet Stone
Gene Fosdlck Orch! Mario VllanI
Isabel Allen

ST.

'Patrice Grldlar

LOUIS

Marigold Gardena

Edna Deal

Denny A Jeanette
iBonnle Bell

|

Lillian Bell

SEATTLE

Doyle
David Quixano

dob Udo

TIelen

Antler
Eva Nolan
Marque A Marq'tte Jeanne Tucsalle
Victoria Andrews
Villa Vrnira
Twins
Masked Countess Lou
Butler Orch
llaroncsa Erzi
TJaroneaa I^arlonovi

Giovanni

Fulco

Hollywood Barn

JcM Wise
Kay Norman
T.olita

n B B

Hid Gold

Klinor Terry

Mootmnrto
Ira Darnell

Grace Hamilton
Jack Medford
Barbara Boswall

Naomi
Doreen Snowden

Dorothy Daviea
Pauline Noll

Oarda Nord
Friend A Coskey

Irene Phillips

Alton Grebln

Betty Bailey
Jack Stern
Jackie Souder's

Jcrr Aduir

Aubry Knoff Bd

Naomi de MuSle

Kramer

Bd

VENICE, CAL.

Dee Jane
Jaan Dane
rone A DcPlnta
Gladyre Harvey
Carl Ijorralne Orc( Mel Calish _

Marcclla Hardy

Rny Evana
liew Fink
loave Snell Orch
Connie Bd
Taxaa O^naa's
Duncan Marlfi Orch
T
Oalnaa
Rar
Stanley A Savage Balnbofw Gardaaa
Coltea C!lah
Taulctte La Pierre Frank I^lbuse
TIrowA SklB Vampi Rubya Kaal^r
PowhaUa Roof
Chalaaa 1« Paradla
Mary Lucaa
Babble Tramalne
May Alex
Slaughter Orch
Parody Cofo
WaKer Kolk
Mile Kasmir
Mildred Heidglaa Williams Sis
YUlaga
Bpaalah
Max L^wa Ent
SIliB^ Grcenleh
Kitty Rellly
Jerry Derr
Albertlna Plokaaa
Johnny O'Donhell
Phil De Williams
VIoasle, Sturgia
Ar -fiUh:
Lamb Sia
Wary Stafford
Ring
Jim
Mayar
t>av4a
Orch
vrrtlnla
Sheftall
Diana Runt
1 Jlpses
?ddia »ueka r.
M^rtl|i's Orch
Phir Murphy
PAulIhe Onskin
Dooley Sia
earl A CaroIlBa
ClviW (iuM4 Lhka
Swaaro
Alyee McLaughlin
Ritahib CrUg. Jr' BdMh OManweod'
jasir ^yfaeopi^era
Meyer
Davla
Orch
Kamous
Al
May
Dla«oy
,
Datana, Da moral
|G)t« t>'Boa^a
M4yar Davlo Orch
jmckia H^tmllB
Rij)^b^ G^rden^ O
Hope Mi
Xp. raradia
Bddia Worth B4
Viola Can*
WUIard Boof
Jack 'Ool'deh
7 nifralf'ThAban
im ArlAigton/ ••
Bntartateare
Btny Blaka

Bd Blklna Bd

WASHINGTON

,

,

i

,

1» tWdaai^ <la» --^

/aalty Clab
^AlltA^^JTlcaf Rev

lln

,

rch^

.

Ck>nnlr St Clair

R'a'l)

FoIUaa Bcrgara
Madrid Cafa
Jimmy Carr Bd
Dorothy Braun
Johnny Ryan
Dorothy A Devore Arthur Frankiyn
Bidridge A Hunter Deno A RocHella

Williams
Ltsheron

Smith

Billy

Hawaiian 4
Honolulu Sercnad'ra

Carroll

Haniey Sia
Ruth Le Claira
Maxia Stamm

1

-

>
»

May

Betty

Parody Clab
Humphrey!
Louise Gardner
Doris Batby

Wells

Citadys

Phyllis Fair
Virginia Roach

MAM

Taekar'a Playg'd Rick A Snyder
Bob Been
Evelyn Martin
Johhnle Black
Dorothy Dceder
Kate Duffy
Vivian Olenn
J Crawford Orch
Pefirgy O'Neii
Eatelle LaVelle
Uttla Club
Dorothy Ramcy
B Brown Synco'a
Betty WrlRht
Dora Maughn
Bessie Kademova
Lew Jenkins
Kuth Sato
(Miss) Uob'a Do'kcr
Moulin Rouga

Ann

Babe June
Madelon MacKenale
Irene Farony
Masque A Marq'te

SUppar
Hilda Ferguson
Virginia Ray
Ruth Andraa
Nancy Kaye
Harry Pollock Or Kitty Rasch

fl.

Clab Ltde
Chick Endor
Billy

WUta City
(Terrace Garden)
Slu Clark

Sylvia
Virginia Sheftall
Tex Arlington

Pansy Mancss

Larry Vincent
Rick A Snyder
Auriole Craven
Irene Faerj
Adele W*'^*^
Al Handler Orch

Jeffery

Merphy

Nana Da

Joy Harmon
Bdith Sheldon

Bendaavoea
Bernard A Henri
Effle Burton
Earl Rickard
Frank Hamilton
The Waltona

Root
Fred Farnham
Geo McClennaa
Blaine Palmer
Delores Allen
Eddie Oreea
Nellie Nelson
B A J Gordon
John Vlgal
Nina Smiley
"Boney" Chadwlck Art Franklin
Leviathan
S
S
Bd
Roy Evana
Adele Wllliama
Pelhans Ilcath Ina Esther Whltlngton
Mamie Savoy
Radio Franks
Roalette's Orch
Leonard
Loa
Raderman
Bd
Al Moore
Kelly's Stablaa
Ethel Mosea
Plant atloB
Don
T'orraine Walkar
It Harper Rev
Kd
Goodbkr
Freddie Waah'gton I Crackerjacka
Jimmy Parker
Ruth Walkar
Louise Sims
Clarence Babcock
Ullda Webb
Flo Paham
Specs Kcnebrew
Alma Smith
Edith Spencer
Stables Bd
Ethel Sheppard
Anita Riviera
Duke
Ellington Be
IJght Roasa
Club Baraay
BUvar Bllppar
Cole Davis
Rale Byera Bd
Dan Healy
Edna Warman
Elinor ICaara
Carlos A Norma
Jimmie Stieger
•Uubblei!^
Deryl Halley
Buddie Whelan
Drusllla
Vivian Glen
L'lhouse Seren'ders
Kendall Cappa
George Thom
Edith SheltoB
Lincoln Tavera
Eddie Edwards Bd

Melody Six
4 Acca

R

CHICAGO

Rusaa Revue
Balalaika Bd

Gui Bdwardk Oreh

Paredy Cafa
Stewart Allan
Margia Ryan
Bobbie Uarcalloa

Chrfstone Eckland Rdy Sedley
Alice Elroy
Hasel. Bowman
Patay Dunn
Louise Barrett
Bernlce Wakder
Astalre Laeger
Betty Brown
Avis Adair
Gine Joyce
Nina Brandon

Russell

Peterson A
Hilda Allison
Al Lenta Bd

Al Schembeck

K

Frances Ailis
Eddie Prins
Hehrt TherHea

Pollaek'a Orch

Phil

Y.

Tony Franclaao
Nancy Jayna
Belle Davey
Gladys Lake

Spielmak Bd

Bockwali Terrace
Chas Cornell Rar
Buck A Therla
Ethel Wolfe
Artie WilliamsoB

Billy Adanyi
Garden Bdwards A Dunn
Clifton Crana
Helen Leslie
Marlon Wilkina
Margie Ross
Artia BUar
Jean Carpenter
Blue Blowers
Les Stevens Oreh

CastllUaa Bejal
Roger Kahn Bd

B

Marlon Wilkena
Paggy Dolan
Peggy Dougherty

Club Brighton
(Brighton Beach)
Betty Smith Rev
Corinno
Anita Furman
Dick Himber Bd
Hhelbama Hotal
(Brighton Beach)
Ch'lottc

Bd

Gladys Minta

Flo Ll^wla
Aiflede A Gladya

Impavlal

Mae

Heller

CMtlfllaa

ttnidiag Palaae

Rennie A Lola
Lou Go^d Bd

Bobby Connolly
Watt Windsor Rar Edna Shelby
Gladya

Chauncey Grey Bd

Jay C F!tpp«a

Jean Dare

BROOKLYN,

m-Hat Club
Arthur Bwanatrom
L Jk F Wallaea
Dorothy Data
Peggy DolsoB
Almea Roaa
Margla Lowry

Rena Ancelle
Dina Roberta

Dammar

Dilly O'Connell

Leonard Bd

Helen King
Franca La Mont

Billy Arnold Rot
Jack Danny Band

Jane <7arpenter
Bert Frohara
Uasel Ltfle

Bert

Bd Gene Carter*
Clint Wright Orch
Woodmansten Inn Bessia Moora
Palmer Hoaao
Com^
AtklB
Benny
A
Br neat Byaiaa Co
Whlta Poodle Club DorothyDavis
Gompert Madeline McKenxIe Geriild Levy. Orch
Flame Moore
(Tarl Lorraine Orbb
Tot Qualters
Hazel HIckey
Southmoor
Robert Rhodes
Terraao Bar

H

04th St. Clob
L«Bl Stengel
Pearl Baton

Tony Shajma
Jack Harv«y

Waldorf-Astoria
Starbuck

Liste'l

'

'

1926

7,

Meeker has a likeable per,
sonality with a big popularity vuu
among the regulars. As a diver
tia^ement from the straight stuff
he
heads a quartet in some vocal
choruses, and th^ catch on. Thil
quartet lines up In true glee club
order and softly renders a number
without
order.

Cabarets and Cities as Below

B * L

McCiore

O^BHea

in

,

-

'

NEW YORK
Avalea
Morlejr

Another of the periodical revisions
of

Current Programs

MyrtU Aordoa
Frankly Mendowa

PICCADILLY REVELS

perature during the hotter evenings
is probably Idea! here.
At present
the windows are closed, oithfr rail,
hail or snow being in order.
Under
the regular roof an artificial pergola
banked on each side by red and
white striped awnings carries the
outdoor effect.
Bobby Meeker has taken the former
Thatcher
orchestra
and
whipped it into shape. Haphazard
work by the individual musicians
has been eliminated and decent orchestrations of numbers are now in

CABARET BILLS

houses.

y.

The JM wards training" manifests
Itself plainly, particularly when the
outstanding? hit of the revue, Helen

Wednesday, July

—
Wednesday, July

33

7,

oO t'bdbRS

1926

THOOSAMDS !i£E START

PARKS GROUPED AS CIRCM

OF CALGARY RODEO

PLAYING SHOWS ALMOST DTTAa

VARIETY

Present indications at this
early date augur that fairs will
plunge on acts with greater
prodit^ality than ever before in

Under 17
More Riders

for Children

Wirth

my

St

Hamid Line Up Chain

in

Booking and Travel

of Resorts for Econo-

—Changes

Shows

in

Makeup Only Where Grade Required Demands
chain of Bummer parks operated
from the booking end aa a fixed circuit baa boen lined up by Wirth A
Hamid and will be in full operation
this week with the beginning of the
park seaaon'a real money -getting

A

autumn.
Mo8t of the larger

SHOW INDIAN
CLEANED BY ROOMMATE

t<»rir».

It is proposed to start shows at Chief Eagle Eye Didn't Keep
Dreamland, Paterson, N. J., moving
Awake Tough for Sitting
them around as nearly intact as
pos^ble among the more important
Bull's Descendant
pnrks, thus taking advantage of
many economies in travel and hanPittsburgh, July •.
dling. Shows of a minor grade also
will be framed and moved through
Chief Eagle Eye, a descendant of
a regular list of parks demanding Chief Sitting Bull, of Custer's last
a program of another class and
fight fame, an actor and medicine
price.
has gone on the warpath.
It probably will not be possible to man,
handle any grade of show as an un- Coming out of his wigwam at a
changing unit, because of the vary- North Side rooming house, donned
ing requirements of different re- in his war paint, the Indian chiefsorts, but the effort will be toward tain hit the trail to the Allegheny
holding as diany of the original bills police station and there announced
together and shifting back and forth to all present that he was looking
The arrange- for the scalp of a certain Semiof individual acts.
mMit, it is argued, gives the booker nole who had been his roommate
a desirable flexibility in the compo- and was missing with several artisition of his programs, while at the cles of raiment.
Chief Eagle E^ye's last battle was
same time affording the advantages
of a semi-unit formation of the fought in France. The only use he
has
had for his tomahawk and
shows.

—

Calgary. Alta.. July 6.
Saluted by cheering thousands,
the annual Frontier Day and Stampede at Calgary was ushered In

the five-day celebration with a colorful parade.'
Every hotel

in town is packed
and overfiowing. Liquor parlors and
beer gardens reported a larger sale

than ever known here since the
new beverage dispen|lBc system

of

Tent Show Folds

Up

Chicago, July
cool weather and rains which
have prevailed in this neck of the
woods all season has forced Sam J
Park, the vaudeville author, to close
bis musical comedy tent show.
Park's idea, said to be a departure
In tent shows with the stage in the
center surrounded on all four sides
by seats like a prize fight arena,

The

Pigmy

Miss Hamilton

ED SALTER IH HOSPITAL

in

Ed

AHD FATBIOTISM
Canton,

O.,

July

Salter,

Johnny

J.

Chicago, July
press agent of

Jones Shows,

Michael's
Forks, N. D.
in

TftABE

GRIFTERSKni

COASTS

4TH

the

OUTDOORS

the hospital, recovering
from the amputation of her left
to have been necessi
said
arm,
tated by her injuries.

the bookers' standpoint

Weadick Manager

Guy Weadick, manager

Rodeo, and his assistant, J^ck Dilon, deserve considerable commendation fur the way they are handling the show. It promises to be
an enormous financial success, both
for the Stampede people and Jones.
Two performances each day.
afternoon and evening with cash
prizes ranging from $16 to' $400.
Contestants for both sexes include
bucking Iforse with and without
saddle; bucking steer; riding calf;
milking wild
roping wild cow;
horse; and many other racing fea-

'

still

Business

J. Jones show, is the largest aifalr of its kind ever seen In

There are more
Dominion.
than twice the number of contestants though the Indian section was
cut down by the government because last year the braves refused
to return to their reservation after
the Rodeo.

St.

is

hospital.

6.

very

the
ill

Grand

Begged Until Stopped
—Extras SWlCs

Girl

Los Angeles, July t.
Following a lean spring and early
the sure thing concessionaires at Venice and Ocean Park
figured on a sure-fire cleanup over
the three-day holiday by putting on
a heavy gyp and grift which drove
trade away from the beach resorts
soon as the pleasure seekers
found they were being taken.
This action of the sure-fire grlfters reacted on the regular and legit
concession places, as well as on

summer

I

the rides and places of amusement,
which resulted in the holiday trade
at these resorts being the lightest
in years.
One of the biggest gyps was a
10-in-l show at Ocean Park Pier,
where after the initial 10c. gate was
paid by the pleasure • seekers, the
concession people used every sort
of subterfuge to wheedle extra
nickels and dimes from the customers, who were told they would
'

a

be given
siglits"
tions.

*'hot

time**

for these extra

and

real

contribu-

In one of these shows a girl who
did not appear to be over 15 pleaded
with patrons to make donations into
tin cup she was holding extended
them as they were leaving by
saying "You ain't going away without leaving something for the other
girls and me. You know we've got

a

to

Protests were made to the
of the pier, who imbegging
mediately
ordered
the
stopped.
With ideal weather, the rides and
wheels on Lick Pier got a fair play,
but nowhere near the business that
was anticipated.
to eat."

management

trial

exhibit.

Keep

is

reported

far

below

give these resorts a break.
According to check up, the croirds
if they do come mean nothing mors
than the gate. Most are strollers^
some come out for the ride, others
to enjoy band concerts and sur^
roundlngs.
Few spend anythloff
but the evening.
At several of the neai^y parks
ooncessionaires
on
"dogs"
and
"Juice" have cut the usual 10 cent
tariff in half to stimulate sales with
indifferent results.
The few free
gate parks %re even worse off.
Some of the New York parks
blame visiting carnivals
under
church or club auspices with coming in and gralbbing the loose change.
The latter generally get the money
with most of the parishioners or
members loosening up to escape
"piker" classification, but make up
for the plunging at the expense «(
the permanent amusement places
after the travelling show has pulled

out

One uptown park complains thai
four carnivals have played the vicinity within two months, and that
the park has not recovered from
their visits yet and doesn't expect
to for weeks.
In order to prevent further
vaslon of carnivals in their territories, the park men are solioiiinir
auspices tie-ups and giving the auspices practically their own temui
in order to keep the travellliic

shows out.
While admitting that business as
far has been poor, summer park
men say it has been no worse thaa
in any other year with a late sprlnir
and a rainy June. Sti^perlenced park
men declare they have eome to the
point where they
disteunt bad
weather up to July 4. They do net
look ifor much up to that time and
so arrange their financing that adverse conditions do not embarrast

them.
After July

4,

warm

weather, oon-

ditions that encourages sea or pool
bathing, and summer vacations wiy
them their trade and insure them
a <H>reak unless weather smears
their takings completely.

INSIST PARK

NEWCOMERS

PUT UP PAYROLL BOND
Agents, Already Burned, De*

mand

Surety from All But
Seasoned Managers

Agents supplying outdoor acts for
parks are demanding that newcomers to the resort game post bohds
covering the weekly psyroll to Inas winner in the Saltalr Bathing sure them against having to hold
Revue which this year attracted the bag for unpaid salaries In case
over 10,000 people to the resort the park man should decide either
KUpatrlck was awarded through bad business or otherwise
E:8ther
second prize, and third went to to run, out. on his entertainers on

For Atlantic City Sho^

Lake City, Utah. July 6.
Olga Gunnarson has been chosen
Salt

Maxine Papworth.
The reflort manaffemcnt
that

the

girl

titled

pay day.
says
"Miss

Utah," will represent this state at
the annual bathing beauty pageant
at Atlantic City. September 7 to 11.
She will be picked at a contest held
at Saltalr In the very near future.
The contest will be under the direction of H. W. Pickering of Saltalr,
representative of the Atlantic City

pageant committee

BLAIR

C.

H. Hitchcock.

to

Already Picking Pips

CO.

in this state.

FAIB OFF

AUSTDTS BODEO IH CHI
Altoona, Pa., July 6.
Under auspices of the Canton
Plans for holding the Blair CounChicago, July 6.
Chamber of Commerce, a fireworks
this
in
Fair
the
Blair County Road
Rodeo
ty
at
next
be
Austin's
Tex
spectacle and exposition to
called Independenoe," was offered city wiU start Aug. 7, at Soldiers' Drivers' Association Grounds have
been abandoned by the Fair Assoall last week starting at the Stark Field.
was expected to prove a winner.
ciation for this year at least, due to
A Canton
The sUow had a good route under County Fairground.
the loss of $1,000 state appropriaSeeretary
Fair
the
Nsw
promoted
auspices laid out but failed to get fireworks company
A. B. Henkle has been elected sec- tion whlrh has been dlsrontlnued.
any breaks. In one town the tent spectacle, which used more than
Lack of Interest lo<\illy was also
retary of the Fayette County (O.)
was blown down during a cyclone. l.OOft people.
An added feature was an Indus fair. He succeeds the late George a deciding factor In the abandonPark called his show, "Jaza Jes-

ters of ICZC**

Terms

formal in the smaller parks in Nerw
York and nearby despite the semblance of a heat wave expected to

Johnnie
the

Resort Gives Soci^

Own

Carnivals Out

will enjoy the biggest boom
they have had in many years.

The opening audience was tremendous. The stampede, with the

High

is

From

buying and wearing

TO

rounded a curve.

ties

gauged through the many inquiries from the fair officials
coming in lately, outdoor acts

them.

Among the parks which enter into other fighting regalia since that
been to exhibit an Indian
the agreement are Dreamland, New- time has
medicine which he is selling on his
ark; Luna, Coney Island; Olympic,
travels over the country.
Newark; Grand View, Singac, near
He had his troubles here aplenty.
Paterson. N. J.; Colonial Lake Park,
Recently, in a downtown street,
Dover, N. J. (opening July 19); Nela
three young men held up the InBeach Park, Altoona; Willow Grove, dian warrior and robbed him of
near Philadelphia;
Rocky Glen, $36. The robbers were held for tures.
Lancaster; Sea Breeze, Rochester; court and the Sioux chieftain was
Few Americans
Waldemeer Beach, Erie; Celoran, satisfied. He was peeved, however,
Special attraction is a steer ridJamestown; Riverside, Springfield, over the most recent robbery, es- ing contest for children's Canadian
Mass.; Crescent Beach, Providence; pecially since another tribesman put title.
Contestants must be under
Herrimac, Lowell, and Forest Park, something over on him.
either sex. and residents of
17,
TJtlca.
In another classification Is
After a pow-wow with the desk Canada.
If id-City, between Albany and Troy, seigeant Chief Eagle Eye declared
All contests carry with their winon the connecting inter -city trolley, that hereafter he would live up to ning the Canadian championship.
which makes a feature of its free his name, and If any person got
of American
lack
Noticeable
show.
away with anything more he would riders with this Rodeo. Not over
states.
IS
from
the
Different Now
have to be a better Indian.
A stock show, horse show, five
Although the line-up of a circuit
bands and Stampede officials are
for booking reverts to an old cus
holding a dance Friday night in
tO's there were scores of parks In
FAIRS SHIFT
AUG.
Palllster Hotel and in street In
the east and mid -west that made a
front of hotel. Thousands in cowtorn, there is a difference. In the
More Iowa Events Than In Sept. boy and girl attire are expected to
large feature of vaudeville shows,
Marking Changed Custom.
be present.
having theatres In the grounds for
Favorite riders here again are
the playing of all kinds of specialty
Jess Coates, Bob Studlnck, Freesy
Dea Ifoines, la., July i.
features.
Chief, Dave Crowchlld, Eddie
Cox
There is no indication of a drift
Changed conditions in the last Bowlen, Ray Knight, Johnny Bearsback to that sUte of affairs. It is years have caused fair managers paw and Clem Gardner.
doubtful if there is a summer park to advance their dates so that Iowa
in the east that operates a strictly has more county fairs in August
vaudeville theatre. The circuit Just than any other month of the year.
Signs
School
This year forty-seven county and
announced Will handle no material
except that appropriate for circus district fairs are to be held In Iowa
as Carnivals' Midget
on
shows with an admission, as at during August, thirty-five in Sep
Altoona, Pa., July 6.
Luna Park, Coney, or for free at- tember and five in October. Not so
carnival
Zeldman - Pollle
The
the largest number
tractions operating^ on stages or many years ago
were held in September or early shows, which played here last
platforms.
week, signed a new member for
October.
their midget show in the person of
Jack Stevens, 15-year-old high
ALL IN
Stevens Is 40
K.-A.
school
student.
Injured on Thrill Ride;
inches tall and weighs 42 pounds.
Catherine,
18 yeara old,
Department "In Red" and Mainsister,
A
Loses Ann, Asks $75,000
tained for ''Prestige"
and of the same helghth. may Join
Los Angeles, July 6.
Stevens will ap
the show later.
Dana Hamilton filed siilt for $76,- pear with Ike and Mike Matina and
Now that the outdoor season is
superior court Princess Marguerite, under R. M.
actually under way a survey of the 000 damages in
booking of attractions does not show against the Whirlwind Dipper Cor
Brydon.
any considerable volume of business poration of Santa Monica and the
The shows drew good weather
going through the Kelth-Albee out- United States Fidelity and Guar
and large crowds while showing
The de- anty Company, which she says is here under the auspices of the
door division (Boston).
partment in the booking exch«ange sued an accident jK)licy to the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Among
is said to be "in the red," and in amusement people.
the rides carried are the Hey-dey,
Miss Hamilton alleged that tho dodgem. Jr., caterpillar, whip, ferrls
all probability vwould be abandoned
owned
merry-go
road,
Dublin
except that retirement from the operator of a roller coaster,
wheel.
The
field might be regarded as a surrenby the Whirlwind company, al- round and merry mix-up.
der and the booking office does not lowed three persons to occupy a freak, aquatic and minstrel shows
care to take such action because of seat intended for two, in the car drew crowds.
out of which she was thrown as it
the loss In prestige Involved.

^

One

acts.

was introduced in Alb^Ha. Every
other shop on the street is selling
two gallon hats and cowboy scarfs.
is

PARK BIZ

have

attraction will engage six or
eight act programs.
Bookers of outdoor attractions in New York have fore^
seen a booking jam and are
urging fair secretaries to get
their show appropriations not
as soon as possible so that
contracts may be Issued now
for the required number of

One hundred Indian contestants
and over 200 cow hands launched

Everybody

fairs

CAUSE LOW

voted appropriations for an increased number of acts for
their grand stands-and etad^um
bills while many of the smaller fairs not in the habit of
using other than a single free

resterday.

MEDICINE

SAY "AUSPHH

FAIRS GOOD FOR ACTS

New Canadian Championship

45

ment.

Several agents previously "burned*
to make good theniselves
the acts are no longer taking
chances with those other than men
they have done business with for

and forced
to

years.

The bond arrangement

Is

some-

thing new for the park men. The
surety covers the salaries of the
week's entertainment, which generally ranges from three to five sets.
Since most of the agents handling
outdoor attractions are licensed and
have no redress
they
bonded,
against settling claims after having signed pay or play contracts
with performers.

HABVEY'S WIHTEB CIBCU8
Chicago. July

i.

R. M. Harvey Is organising a winWeek stands In the
tor circus.

large citlen under auspices the plan

he

is

working out.

^

^

dirt dO'dftS
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SEimiOTO-lOl RANCH

MONEY WHEELS RUN WIDE OPEN
ON

an

Wedheidaj, July

PAPER

A
on

LAND; CHURCH AUSPICES

This

Time Wild West Crew

the

Outfit Sloughed at 34th Street

—

Brie. Pa., July

This city, home of the
Lithograph Company, which
duces a great amount of the show (For current week (July 5) when
print of the circus world, has witnot otherwise indicated)
nessed this week a flare up of the
Alabama Aot. Co.. Benton, IlL
Wheels are again operating wide
binpostera*
war.
SeUs-Floto-Miller
A.lamo Bzpo., Oreeley, Colo.
RIDE
open and for money play on city
Sells, Flo to. due to appear on
O. J. Bach, St. Johns vUle. N. T.;
property at Hudson ana Broome
June
SO, was first on 41m ground 12, B. Syracose, N. T.
the
where
York
City,
streets. New
Ith Ita blUpoatlng crewa and grabBarlow's Big City, Three Rivers,
Manhattan Bxi>o8ltlon Shows are
bed all of the choice looatlona for Mich.
having a four weeks' star under
Bernard! Expo., Anafconda, Mont.
a^pjces Of St. A,t>ho«sus iL c. Local Publicity ChiHs VisltorslSSrr^'o?'?;.''!^^*^^
Bemardl Greater Shows^ Glean.
N.
Y.
their UthegMha. Crews of the MilOnly 2 of Dozen Charged
The same carnlvul was sloughed
Blotner Am. Co.. Peabody^Mass.
ler Bros.
Ranch
show, arrired
two weeks ago when spotted at I4th
Blue
Ribbon, Uallock, Minn, (8to Operators
later to find that if they wanted to
street and Ninth avenue and SO
10).
haaff paper it wovid be km. the
instance
wheels confiscated. In thfcs
Brown St Dyer, Clearfield, Pa.
town's outakirts^ nomewhereu
The number of acddeata
Bruce Greater Shows, Ylneland,
It also had a church ausploea tie-up.
Promptly, the opposition car of M. J.
is tered against
thrill rldea in the I
The fact that the latter
combination
Miller
Broa.
I
8. W. Brundage, Canton. III.
still pending ^eems no deterrent toly^iou^ amusement parka has seri- I
and with it the
reached* the
CampbeU Shows. Reed City, Mich.
o^-Jy impaired the business of these wrecking crews. Seils-Hoto pa]
Capitol Showa, Lowell. Mass.
ttSr''ni2^\^!2kS'*t
to disappear under a flood of
Centanni Am. Co.,
Changs-booths
are foelNewark,
with all announcing money play, alMiUer Bros, and the cUmaK
N. J.
though a number hare ca»otifla«od
Coleman Brjio., Stafford Springs.
of the Uth
Of the doson rsoorded accidents, jI reached on the night ^^r^
their set-ups with one kind c2 msr- 1
t!J" Conn.
ware aepc oa^uie
„
chandise or another. Othera not ^lonly two could be charged to the]
Conklln -Garrett, Dauphin, Man.,
""^
particular have a few cartons of perk managements and the remainCan. (8-10).
^~«ers. ''^J^^it'T!^
a nau aoaen
cigarettes for a sUlL Uvea those Ider were established as the fauU of'
Copper
Stnte Shows. Sallda. Colo.
rested and were ssessed fit and
with -merchandise stimulate their | the rider.
Harry Copping. McKeesport, Pa.
in police court the next day.
* Corey Greater, Boswetl, Pa.; 12.
pUy on the money angle. All have I Nevertheless, widespread local costs
been doing landoffloe busiaeos on I publicity given to these accldenU
Shenandoah, Pa.
Cronin. Elkins. W. Va.
J.
the take-in, with few awards.
patrons to^shun the thrill| caused
A. F. Crounse, Massena, N. T.
Three star wheels are generally era since. The ride men figure It
Dennle Curtis, Calgary, Can.
the lot, two bltM and a red. | will take some time before the InclDe Kreko Bros., Waukesha, Wis.
The red spotted center when oper- 1
^rgotten.

iV

b^n

,

money

wheeki^

^
^^l^"^
^^J^J!'^
the winner on each
spoke.

^

„

«>««^
\pUlnK

^

^

12,

•f^ldenU the

STARISRIOT

thriaii

On Dodson
Shovrs, Under Arrest
for Assaoh

Brumley,

early
Since then busin
has dropped all
Just what break the chunA aus<
around.
pices gets on the money play could
not be learned by a Variety repre^eenUtlve who visited the lot last
EXPO.
.
week. Operating with a numbered
board, there would be no way to
check up on the Intake and auspices ] eteel Man's Fair Qreund HokUnfl I
Annual Event,
tenp«< of spUL Only four rides are!
on the lot with the 21 wheels.
Wheels- were humming continu
The Bbensbvirg ExposlUon was on
ously and were being played heavily I this week in the big fair grounds I
the night the reporter was present. „ear Johnstown, Pa. built
a^d dedlcated for public use by Charl
I

I

—

Patchogne Has

This

is

the

W.

Va.

Gerard's Greater, North Adams,
Mass.
Gold Medal, Hannibal, Mo.
Greater Sheesley. Kitchener, Ont.,
«r
i
Can.
Great Western, Bos we 11, Pa.
Bill H. Hames, Commerce, T
Walter Harrla, Tuscola. IlL
HeUer*s Acme, New Brunswick,

Henke

^

Attractions,

Nequanee,

-r

"-^

-

I

...

ofllclals

•

following the

hammer

atcarnival
Brodick,

tack of Arch Brumley,
concession worker on Sam
1
South MUwaukee labour.
Quick action by a sheriff's detafl |
Brumley from being tom|
spoi't by a mob of (00 which looked]

Schwab.

Own

Orleans, Ind.

12. Newberry. Mioh.
«„
w
, , •
.
Wm. Hoffner Am. Co., Watseka,
Milwaukee.
July
Camlrals probably will be barred
Mt.
— Vemon^-O.
^ —
-w —
towns of Oak Creek, Green- I I>np«rial— Expo.,
***'^*^'
field, Lake, MUwaukee and other _
S,^^^'
?*^"**','*;
Milwaukee county communlUes, as|
Jonnny J. J
_
Calgary. Can..
•
I
result of
*
action Uken ,by *town\.2^''^^^l^^^''^^

-r—

Its

19,

Mich.;

0>

SCHWAB'S

Washington;

Am. Co.. Princeton,
Caller's Expo., Wellston, O.

Florida

*w_i.t

choice between merchandise or llO^**** ''^f*
only real

•

Noble C. Fairly. Plattsmouth, Neb.

Mad Cody Fleming, Rockville. Ind.;

Increase,

•""y obUlns for those apcoverage after July 1.
^ew schedule went into
^.

Dixieland* Flat River, Mo.
Dodaon's, Milwaukee.

CARNIVAL MAN

for

At least three stands with a bet- I
ti|^
ter grade of merchandise on for sl^^^.
flash with one-star wheH has thej
_ ,
*
play at 100 to 1, giving the winner I

annual

celebration
millionaire for

t^chLui^C^^^lv.

^^j.
L^ki

U L.

I

I
I
j

1

^

When

.

^

I

i

.

.

TightS

.

i

I

St

Bathing has become so essential
a park layout that nearby facilfor water supply not infrequently dicUto the selection of a
park site. This was the case In the
building of Areola Park, near Hackensack. N. J., Just finished.
The
supply here is from the Saddle
River, a dear country stream that
runs alongside.
Many parks built before the importance of the pool wa^ recognised
had to make other arrangements.
Columbia, Union Hill. N. J.. had to
to

ities

own

dig Its

Show
Weeks

;

a

l
l

WYLE &

StaHight's Salvation

The

present location is about a
block from the west end of the
Fordham bridge over the Harlem
River and en the edge of the Pyck*

man residential section. It is five
or six miles by motor from the big
pool in Starlight park and probabiy
half an hour by trolley or subway.
Starlight's swimming pool has
been the salvation of that resort.
Its rides have fared poorly, one or
two of them having been almost
abandoned, bat the pool kept the
place alive.

Luna

I

and DRAPipaES

1

.

.

.

I
I

a pool

buttt

summers

three

and although but two blocks

from bathingtfin the ocean. It gets
a big play. The Steeplechase pool,

Coney Island, is right at the
ocean's edge and also is well pa*
tronlzed. It is said the pool at lftid«
land beach (S. I.) draws more bathers than the open water nearby, al*
though in this case the harbor beach
is
not especially attractive and
there is no surf.
also at

The "dame" angle U tfelng worked
overtime as a business builder for
siwmming pools and natatoriums ta
and around New York operated im
conjunction witteLamusement parks.
The popular racttt is to stage bath*
ing beauty and other contests which
attract the femlnlnes and the men
coming on for an

eyeful.
of the pool operators have
even bettered this through working

Some

an arrangen>ent that has obtained
for years in dance halls by employing a group of comely girls to
entertain unaccompanied men and
act as hostess- instniotresses.

CIRCUS
July

John Robinson
Rutland. VL;

8.

burg. N.

10.

Saratoga;
tle Falls;

N.

Y.;

Platto-

9,

Glens FalU; 11^
Schenectady; 14. LitAlbany; 18, Oneonia,
Carbondale, Pa.; 18r

Y.;
13.
16,
17.

Haxelton. Pa.

Haoenbeck-Wallaee
Champaign, 111.;

July

De-

9.

8,

catur; 10. Taylorville; 12, East St.
Louis; 18, Richfield; 14, Lincoln;
15, Jacksonville; 18. Galesburg; I't

Maccombe;

July

toU;

8,

10,

18,

Qulncy,

111.

Gentry Bros.
Oswego, N. Y.;

9.

Canas-

Richfield Springs; 12, Nor-

wich, N. T.

|

SCENERY

When

arteaian well.

ond.

ago,
L. Landcs. Hays, Kans.
m. J. Lapps, Elmlra, N. T.
C. R. Leggette, Dodge City, Kans.

*j.

|
Qfritf^lw
f .amI "^^ff*^ *>y
Ointliy iLdlCUl
Levitt-Brown-Hugglns. Snohom
workers In the steel town near- I
jist. Wis.; 12, Olympic. Wis.
is having a SesThe main attracUon is the] kim up.
by.
Mayo Am. Co., Centredale, R. L
qui- Centennial Celebration on its California Frank Rodeo.
.Brumley,
and
2f,
whose home is
Other |
Max's Expo., Durand, Mich.
own account this week sponsored by items are Williams and Bemiei and | In St. Louis, was working, a conJ. T. McClellan, Moberly, Mo.
the local Chamber of Commerce. the Four Clifton Girls.
cession on the^ lot of the Dodson
Metropolitan, Lancaster, O.
The event opened last Saturday and
shows,
playing
at
Oak Creek.
Michael Broa, Indiaaapolia <2
will remain In session until next
Brodick
approached
Brumley's
The commltte in charge is han- CODey ActOT-BallyhOOS
stand and pUyed hU -racker I '^^J^fi;-.
^
*
^
^ «
dling « every thing direct with the'
later walking away and
.
, .awhile,
..^r^
^n^jT^^^^^^^^^'^t
(Southern). Norton.
various rides in under guarantee
Quit
Voices Crack watching. Ho came bac^ anc^ v^*^"^
and percentoKo and moat of the
*"
* "^^P"
Th» 12-hour daily "grind" hasp***^*^
Miller Bros.. Geneva, N. T.
,
.
* ^
w
concession
stands
progress.
operated
by
Miller's Midway, Coalgate.
^^^^
^
Okla.
a« argument followed in which
»
.
.
nearby merchandise houses.
Ralph R. Miller. CarbondaJe, IlL;
legitimate actors who had hired out
The stand play is regulated exclu
Brumley
grabt>ed
a
hammer
and
Ind.
1 12. Spencer.
for
several
weeks
aa ballyhoo
slvely to games of skill, knockdown
hit Brodick over the head, crushing
Miner's Model, E^aston, Pa.
spielers at Coney Island.
and roll down, with no wheels of
Morris & Castle. Aberdeen, S. D.
The actors, eager to turn an his skuU. Noticing a mob conany sort in operation.
gregating,
Brumley
C. W. Naill. Keota. Okla.
disappeared.
honest penny during dull season,
Brodick was rushed to a hospital
Narder Brosi, CoatesviUe, Pa.
went in for the summer but their
the
sheriff
called.
When Peerless Expo., Oak Hill. W. Va.
voices cracked within a few weeks and
BIG SHOW DT IOWA AUG. 7 and they have quit rather than
Pioneer,
Lake Village, Ark.
ac- deputies came to the lot they found
Princess Olga, Sullivan, IlL
Rlngllng
Brothers-Barnum
A;
qaire a permanent "huckster's" tone. a mob wrecking Brumley's stand
Nat
Reins.
Monesson. Pa.
Bailey shows will exhibit In WaterThe actors had been spotted at In search for him. The deputies
loo, la., Saturday, Aug. T.
the various freak sideshows on the
«v«piuB,
and
beghn
a hunt for the conces- I Mich.
midway of Coney and were retiulred
They found him hidden
to deliver 18 "spiels" daily with an slonaire.
Siebrand Bros.. Flaxton, N. D. (8alternate doing an equal number In a trunk. Just about to be loaded 111).
on a truck, the carnival having | Smith Greater, Coalport, Pa.; 12.
within the 12 hours of operation.
Pittsburgh; 19, Bridgeville, Pa.
The average bally Job pays $30 been taken down.
|
Snapp Bros., Jerseyville. 111.; 12,
Brumley is being held at the
for a seven -day week with some
getting $35 through better salesman county Jail pending the outcome of J^^^^onville: 10, Winchester, JJL
Southern
Tier, Allegany, Pa.
Brodick's Injuries.
ability.
Spencer Shows. Rldgeway, Pa.
Resolutions
barring
carnivals I
Silk Opera Hose and
T.
J. TIdwell, Carmen, Okla.
from showing in all Milwaukee
W. G. Wade, Nlles, Mich.
towns, the cities with home rule
Stockings
Louis Fashion
Wade & Howard, Glouater, O.
being exempt, have already been
Wallace ISxpo.. Jefferson, Pa. (10
Are Our Specialties
presented and are awaiting action, days) 19. Buckeye;
Aug. 2 for Five
26. Fredericks
They probably will be passed.
|town.
Pa.
QUALITY the BEST and
The fifth annual St Louis FashH.
Webb,
Cartervllle,
HL
PRICES the LOWEST
ion Show, attracting buyers and
Wheeler Am. Co., OrconviUe. Mich.
TU/n.liniITU
"QPn"P'
manufacturers of women's clothI If U INUil I n
OrU l
OoM and 811v*r Broead**, TbeatrlCA^
David A. Wise. Logan. W. Va. (10
J«w«lr/. cfpantlea. eta Gold and 811*
ing from all over, will be staged
days); 19. Lexington. Ky.
r«r Tnmmlnsa Wlgm, Dearda and all
Aug. 2 in Universal City, a mu- Keystone Linee Up Midway fori R. H. Works, Wooster, Okla.
a »e d s Thaatrieal. Samplaa dpod r*nicipal park, where a special buildCamden Bridge Cefobretlon
Wortham's World Best. Bessemer
|
ing has been created to house the'
Mich.
Wright's United, Bath. N. T.
pageant.
T.
Oarrlson
will
manMechanic
J.
and
Gruberg's
Keystone
Inc.
BROS.,
J. J.
Zeidnuin-Pollle» Sharon, Pa.| 12,
age the affair, with S. Solari as di- BxpoeiUon Shows wiU have the
to Mesoiaa A W«U>
^^^"b^ville,
O.
rector of the show.
midway at the south Tfew Jersey
The event runs Ave weeks.
£«xposition celebrating the opening
A special ice ballet of 40 girls of tiM Camden Bridge which opened j
Odgensburg Fair Off
will be supplied by Wirth A Hamid, July 1 and will remain in session
Ogdensburg, M. T., July f.
|
who also have booked in, as spe- for two months.
This year's ootmty fair has been
cialties
Santiago
Trio,
The BxposiU6a Is being Jointly called off because of the recent deOeud*
Schmidt Brothers and the Rloii flnanoed by the State and local structlon of the fair grounds graad.
Heading the Ice ballet wU! be KaUe Chamber of Coqmbotcs.
stand by fire
The Keystone Shows earry three
Frieda
Peterson
and
The fair had been scheduled for
Schmidt,
rides and 26 concessions.
Lamb.
and
Baptie
i session Aug. 31 to Sept. §,
scHBix scnrio 01.UMO.

Q^^Q^„;

Patcho^e,

in
briskly for three years.

The 207th street place is called
the Miramar.
The construction of this pool has
been a long time In the making. As
soon as it became known the New
Garden would not have a tank, the
piK>moter8 began to scout for a location.
The first tentative spot was
in that section of the Riverside
drive strip at 167th street, where
the drive is elevated 40 feet above
the river shore and a kind of mini*
ature "lost city" nestles under the
shadow of the steel "apron" that
carries the drive. For some reason
this had to be abandoned after the
preliminaries for the deal were set.

by increasing the llabUlty InsurI

come to Manhatmarking the climax of a growth
this park feature coming along

tan,

^J^^

*
iMuranca underwriters also have
'*l
wlnne^ with the othera P»7ins
U^^ the thriU ride operators a blow

T^^.K***?^
iff
erate
with straight

outdoor swimming pool as a

onb wasn't enough they dug a sec-

dents are

the

An

solo attraction has

"r^^

ACCUSED OF GYPi

I

Park Essential

CARNIVAL ROUTES

ACCIDENTS
THROi
KNOCK PATUONACEl'^

T
^tt^yJl^L^^J^JS^W''^^^'

Open Air Bathing Tank,

6.

Krle
pro-

—

UPTOWR N. Y.

IN

The motor company wired
information to Variety,
without further description,
asking for instructions.

—

—

dog with ''Benlta Whlt«"
being held by
Motor Co. of

its collar is

the Unlveraal
Gary, Ind.

Covers Circus Bills in Buffalo
Poster Men Rned

and 9th Avenue Moves
Confiscation of Wheels
to Broome and Hudson
No Discouragement Case Still Pending

OinVOORPOOL

Dof Found

WAR ANEW

ItM

7,

Sells- Floto

July
ette,

8,

Anderson. Ind.;

Ind.;

10,

Green Bay;
kosh;

17,

9,

Lafay-

Kankakee, HI

13. Racine,
16, Appleton;

Preeport, Hi.;

;

Wis.:
16,

J-14,

Osh-

-Portage. Wis.

Robbins Bros.

July 18, Clreen Bay, Wis.; 14. K*"
noaha; 16, Elgin, UL; 1«, Mt. C irroll. Wis.

Wednesday, July

UQUOR

7,

DOORS

OUT

1926

on a regular sales chart system,
their clients being provided with
price lists and silent numbers where
they can call for their booze. Activity of Chicago hijackers here has
made Milwaukee bootleggers wary
and they don't work In the open.

PRICES

BIG

SHOW BOWS OUT

(Continued from page 2)
IN
•ffect is the thing that Is piling up
the score in favor of mountainwhiscorn
-sugar
moonshine
made
Licenses
Issued,
Contracts
key for the drinkers assert that
the local product does not induce
Made
When
LOS
ANGELES
State
Fair
Week
after
sickness
the
day
and
headache
Though there Is considerable war
a "party," while the alleged hetter between the bootleggers and a lot
Ban Was Invoked
stuff literally "knocks 'em cold."
of
hijackers,
liquor Is plentiful
Then, too, the claim is made that
around Los Angeles, at this time.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 6.
they are surer of the purity of the
Its
is
grade
not
the best, unless
Representatives of RIngling Dros.homemade stuff than of that the consumer wishes
to pay fancy Barnum & Bailey circus visited the
chipped in.
pricea
council chamber to voice objection
Domestic sugar whiskey Is someWithin the past three months to a ruling which will bar them
•what higher than it was a few
around
38,000 cases of Scotch have from showing here August 23 after
months prior to the enactment of a been landed for
the local market George Burnett, city license colstate law making the possession of
betweei. here and Santa Barbara. lector,, had furnished them a license.
a still a penitentiary offense where All of this stuff was brought by
The agents said that, on the
formerly it was only a misde- boat around
^he Panama Canal,
meanor. The mocnshlners do not from England and Scotland. The strength of their permit, they had
made
contracts for food, laundry
doing
a
stretch
of
relish the Idea
cost f. o. b. Los Angeles to the work and had wired directing* printat Canyon City, where formerly a shippers with all expenditures
cut in ing of posters and literature.
few days in a local Jail or a light was around $25 a case, in this parThey were told of an existing city
line held no terrors for them.
ticular assignment, with the whole- audlnance which prohibits showing
W«8t«rn«r« Skeptical
salers taxed |40 a case.
of a circus or any such attraction
People of the West are skeptical
Considerable handling of all conabout the "good old stuff" because signments coming here, with the between August 12 and September 6,
they have had exposed to them too proceedure the landing with a cut to avoid conflict with the Iowa State
many local plants not necessarily to the shoremen who do the load- Fair.
The circus advance men accepted
in Denver but all through the mid- ing. The stuff Is then sent to the
dle west where "genuine Gordon warehouse where the cuts begin their fate and agreed to bring the
show
here when permissible.
from
manufactured
gin" was being
functioning.
After rebottllng It
grain alcohol, distilled water, gly- goes to the bootlegger, who gives
cerine and extract of Juniper berry. the personal service at prices rang
They havd read too much about ing from |55 to $70 a case for Motor Circus Doing Well
plants where fake revenue stamps Scotch. This stuff, however, is not
Chicago, July 6.
The Orange-Moon circus, playing
were found in large quantities, etc.; any too potent.
the same as elsewhere. This counAlso a good portion of the stuff through northern Illinois the past
try Is too far Inland to expect that landed which is not tampered with two weeks, has been doing a good
any really good liquor, except in a and that Is handled for the picture night business but bad matinees.
The show has three elephants,
few rare cases where very small colony by four so-called "society
quantities creep In, can come from bootleggers."
These men guaran seven camels, and a good collection
Mexico
or
from
of
other animals. It travels In motor
coast,
the west
tee all of their stuff, selling the
trucks, making 25 to 60 miles each
from the East.
Scotch at $86 to $100 a case, ac
morning and giving a parade bt 1
Inhales Heat
cording to the consumer.
p. m.
The downandouter who hasn't acCreosots In Booze
cess to the liquor markets buys
Recently George Contreras, who
canned heat and Inhales it for his Is in charge of the county enforceOccasionally It is fatal. Ja- ment, seized a consignment of
Jag.
maica ginger used to be a favorite 3,000 cases. At a warehouse where
(HAMMOND, IND.)
with those looking for a real kick It had been cut recently an InspecChicago, July 6.
but It has been placed on the list tion showed that 6.4 of creosote
Because it Is still In the process
of construction. Boardwalk Park,
of things taboo and Is too hard to was In each bottle.
operated by the Miller & Rose comget.
Flavoring extracts are inexMuch bad stuff in circulation
pensive and some of them, properly here with the so-called house-to- bination. Is holding down on adWhen
vertising and propaganda.
mixed with ginger ales, make appe- house bootlegger operating on the completed. It Is said, this resort
will
tizing highballs.
hit and run basfa, getting rid of the be John Miller's Idea of what an
But the thirsty souls for the most tampered stuff at $55 as minimum amusement park should be.
part stick to sugar whiskey that per case.
Second summer for the BoardIs made near home, and because It
Gin is practically all synthetic, walk. Beside one of the most heavily
traveled roads In the country
Is subject to but little handling, the bottled locally and selling at around
price is more than reasonable at $16 a case, with the consumer pay- and moderately near Chicago and
Hammond,
the park naturally draws
116 a gallon. It has all of the nec- ing anywhere from $30 to $40.
all of Its trade In automobiles. Fireessary "authority."
A lot of new Bourbon is float- works stands, flsh and chlMcen esing around going to the wholesal- tablishments, barbecue stands and
ers at around $40 a case and is gas stations are the only other forms
BOSTON
A wide range of prices In the marketed at $60. This stuff Is of civilisation In the immediate vimarket on I<quor. green and with the consumer very cinity. Just across the road is the
the
Boston
solely
Trouble seems to be that there Is seldom repeating on it. Occasion- Roby race track, also relying
on city trade for its sustenance.
no co-ordination between those en- ally some old bourbon is available
While it is estimated that there
gaged in the business and that but the tariff is $120 to $150 a case. are several years between the park
Rye seems to be entirely off the and Its completion enough attraceverybody Is out to get the highest
Good breaks are local market, with the bootleg tak- tions arc In operation to draw sliepossible price.
given some customers who have ing its place, manufactured around able crowds. Rides now In operabeen
the books since prohibition Riverside, retailing at $25 to $35 tion are a carrousel, ferrls wheel,
aerostat. Dodgem, Jr., whip, and
becanm effective but new clients arc a case.
There are no big distilleries in King Bee coaster.
obliged to spend big money.
This King Bee coaster Is obviously
Just now It is reported that plenty Los Angeles County. The author- the flash of the park, one of the
Is coming in on the South Shore of ities claim that there is one 500- most thrilling rides around these
Massachusetts a stretch of many gallon still in Riverside county and parts. Downhill drops appear permiles.
In Boston itself, however, another 300-gallon still, and that pendicular from the cars, and the
things are pretty tight due to a recently they raided the establish- riders are lifted a foot from their
Grand Jury investigation into the ments getting 157,000 gallons of seats on each pe.ak. The trip takes
liquor situation which has resulted mash and found four Italians work- ono minute and 45 seconds and
draws two bits. Enough scream j In
In about 10 indictments recently, ing the plant.
the tour to take a majority for resome of those indicted being police
Plenty of Wine
peats. Rest of the rides taking 10
officers and two lawyers included.
An abundance of wine, port and and 15c. and doing moderate busiThis is used as an argument to sherry, wholesaling for around $3.25 ness.
Jack thu price up to as high as the a gallon, and reaching the consumer
Apparently wheels are not percustomer will stand.
Very good stuff, mitted here. Ten concessions workat $7 a gallon.
This month there have been sev- though new, none of It being over a ing and all falling under the "game
No money
of skill" classification.
eral class college reunions held In year old.
side racket and no shills.
the city and at the shore resorts
Imported champagne and llqyors
corn game
Include
a
Concessions
and there the general practise has are scarce here, with from time to with
a tremendous merchandise
been for the bootlegger to engage a timo there being a deluge of local flash, several "spill the milk" stands,
room at a hotel from which he does champagne on the market.
This bp 11 -throwing affair, using bathing
business with the price per bottle stuff wholesales $55 a case and beauties Instead of colored gentry,
rolldown.
and
ranging from |6 a bottle for rye and reaches the consumer at around $80. shooting gallery,
and candy given grnorously.
Scotch to $8 for champagne.
Recently a shipment of imported Cigars
one end of the park are housed
At
champagne appeared with the de 10 skee-ball alleys and a penny arMILWAUKEE
luxe bootleggers asking from $100 cade.
The skee-ball oullit, 5c, a
With no night clubs and few to $150 a case.
A
play, seems to do very well.
Toadhouscs, cabarets or cafes other
Though tho county prohibition "striker" and weight guesser also
liquor men are always on the ground, It permanent park attractions.
than back-room
saloons,
Really Boardwalk
traffic in Milwaukee is confined al- seems an easy proposition for the
Boardwalk park represents Us
most exclusively to private clubs
Individual

—

—

—

BOARDWALK PARK

^

bootlegger

to business

men.

who

per.sons to get
public places.
cut, getting $7
gin going at $3

handle.s
Into the hotels and
Single bottles of the
to $9 a bottle, with
to $4 a bottle.

The

title literally.

entire park, ex-

cepting those rlde.M which are too
Bootleggers work silently, due
high, is covered by a rainproof roof
the activity of federal men and poand boarded underfoot, a.^surin^:
lice, this section of the country beweather protection to the patron.^.
ing "death on liquor dealers."
No gate charge. Main promenndr
At the present time there Is not a
The greatest percentage of con- heavy traffic in liquor, due to the entrance* leads directly to "Dan<.'evictions of the middle west is being vigllanco of the county authorities, land," large ballroom IcaKcd to outmanagcil by C. L.
attributed to Milwaukee, which has who, during May, seized 32 auto- side Interests and
refreslunent
All
Worthlngton.
already sent six district prohibi- mobiles and made 150 arrests for
stands are groujK'd near tho ention chiefs to the federal pcnlten- violation of tho Volstead and Wright trance.
tlahy for liquor law conspiracy with acts, the latter being the State EnThe ballroom may .account for
brewers and bootleggers.
most of the younger tlcuiont, with
forcommt act.
The town la flooded with cheap
the park cashing In on their w.into

moonshine and Italian and Polish
wines, due to the large Italian and
Polish population.

PITTSBUEGH
ProhlMtion

may come
directors may go.

dlrector.s

and prohibition
spiked beer are a
but IMttPburgh is ever wet. Occathe German class.
sional flare-ups and show downs,
Cheap colored "mule" sells from $1
clouds have drifted It
a pint to $6 per pint, while syn- but when the thirsty brother need
remains that a
thetic pins and wines sell from |3
not look far.
to 15 per quart.
Any stuff that tastes fairly well,
Bootleggers sunplylng the bigger
(Continued on p.-ig'^ D3)
clubs and bigger bu;<iness men work

Homebrew and

big

seller

to

dcrings. It's a Large d»>rM(d ro(»f
building, lC3xl38 over all, and 140x85
on the dance floor proper.
No hostespos and a ban on youth's

impromptu sex

]',e(;i

ufc- ol

prohaMy

los< s

dance.w.

ballroom

the
plenty of custonurs to Konie cf Hie
looser roadRi<lc haliitiitH, hut tin*
clean rep will benefit in the lau^
this

run.

When

revlrv,<d

working two

pollcle.*::

the

hal!

7Cc. foi

w.i.m
le.ili.s
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ON THE OUTSIDE
50 Cars on Johnny Jones* Shows
J. Jones is now rolling his Kxposltion Shows on 50 cars. "While
upper New York the Jones shows received 11 70- foot flat steel cars
and two 70-foot stock steel cars.
Besides the^Jones' show purchased a stateroom car from J. J. Blanck
(Pittsburgh) and a sleeping car from the Ringlings.
The Jones Shows arc now playing the fairs. This week they are at
Calgary (Alberta), their usual stand on the week of the big Calgary
Rodeo. Jones again plays the Toronto Exposition Aug. 23-Sopt. 11.

Johnny

in

Animal Trainttp 19
The trainer In the main wild animal net with Ilagenbeck-Wallacc is
only 19 years old. He Is Clyde Bentty. This is his first year at his job.
He has done exceptionally well according to circus folk.

Newspapermen and Sesqui
Newspaper men from out of town In generous measure have been

invited to attend the Sesqui-Centennial at I'hillidclphia, as guests of the
bills
Sesqui
hotel
paid
by
the
transportatlen
and
exposition. This means
while the writers arc in Philly. So far from accounts acceptances of
the Invitations have been meagre. One newspaper man who went to
Philly remalnded there two days, getting one flash at the lot and then

moving onto New YorkMeanwhile newspapers throughout the land according

to report have
started printing tlie truth about the Sesqui with disheartening results
on the home grounds. Visitors to Philly already returning to their native
towns have also carried back adverse opinions. Particularly Is this
t.ue on the Pacific coast, says a coastlander now in New York.

who originated the mamof theatre, such as the
Chicago, Uptown, Oriental, StateLake, Chicago; and Palace, Cleveland. He was associated in business with his surviving brother,
George L. Rapp. Death followed a
The deceased left a
brief Illness.
When Barnum's famous "What Is widow and a considerable fortune.
It?" was burled In Bound Brook, N.
J., Captain White, at the time, colGWILYM MILES
lapsed, and from then on he failed
Gwllym Miles, 69, concert linger,
It was said he was dying died
rapidly.
Christian Science Rest
at

CAPT. OCTAVIO K. WHITE
Capt. Octavio K. White, veteran
circus man, and for 35 years manager of Zip, the freak, who died recently, followed his charge June 31,
dying in the Coney Island hospital,
where he has been under treatment
since Zip's death in April.

IN
of

Home, St. Louis, July 1. Mr. Miles
was soloist with Hie Boston Symphony Orchestra for six seasons and

MEMORY

Our Dear Friend

EDWIN

t.

He

sang on eastern concert stagea

was best known

for his singing of
Handel's "Elijah," having appeared
In the oratorio over 800 times.
Mr. Miles had be^ 111 for over a
Death was caused by canyear.
cer of the stomach,

MINER

D.

Died Jnlr

Mr. and

architect

moth type

Itlf

Mn. Barney Gerard

ferro In "Polly dt the Circus."

of grief over the loss of his ward
for It was practically that relation
he held toward the freak.

Ills

most prominent work In vaudeville
was In "The Welcher."
Two sisters survive, Margaret
Benson and Mrs. Anna M. Halleran,

Samuel Gumpertz, of the Dreamland property in Coney, had him
cared for at the hospital there until
As the end approached
the last.

Interment
Lowell, Mass.
family plot In Lowell.

the

In

KATHERINE FI8K

Captain White's wife, from whom
he had been separated, was summoned and was with him when
death came. Two sons survive, both

Kathcrlne

opera

grand

Flsk,

singer prominent 25 years ago, died
June 28 at Las Enclnas Sanatorium,
Lamanda Park, Cal., of heart dis-

living In Cleveland.

ease.

C.

She appeared with the Metropolitan Grand Opera Co. a quarter of a
century ago and later went to Pasadena where she taught promising
pupils without accepting fees.
She Is survived by her husband,
Franklin V. Flsk, Chicago.

W. RAPP

C. W. Rapp, 66,
known theatrical

probalbly the best
architect In the
United States, died at his home In
Chicago, Juno 29. Mr. Rapp was the

and 50c. for women, on Saturday,
W. N. HARRIS
Sunday and Wednesday, and 20c.
W. N. Harris, 64, secretary of the
admission with a dime tax op each Sixth District Agricultural Associadance for off nights. The dime tax
tion of California, manager of the
Idea Isn't hitting with the youngsLos
ters apparently,
so a complete California Exposition Building,
Angeles,
and Pioneer California
switch to 75c. la contemplated
exposition manager, died at his
Friendly Girls
home In Los Angeles June 28 folChicago and points south supply lowing a heart attack.
Friendly,
the ballroom patronage.
Hfi was a newspaperman In San
the girls are, but not naughty, and
Francisco, In charge of the San

may

a stag

suggestive.

.acquire d.ances

If

"Sockers," the local

lies cla.s.sifKatlon

of glrl.M

who

not

Jol-

pej)-

per their stepping with hip manipulation, arc finiong those rnissiii^'
Sinre coats are rofiuired for a'lrnittance to the ballroom tho male ele-

ment

is

autonjitlf-ally

JOSEPHINE COHAN NIBLO
MRMOBIAM MAHH
(Tenth AnnJvemar/)

brought un

Raid at the
BntTHirifnt,
york, lit 10
July 12th.

pifces)

crowd

.siji»ply

tli»!

musir.

Itleii.i'cl

Kt..

N«w

Church of th«
West llat
m. Monday.

i:i2
a.

Joafjuin Valley exhibits at the Panr'aclflc Exposition; In charge of the
California exhibits at the St. Louis
Kxi»oHltIon and an ofllcial at various
He
state exhibits for many years.
Is survived by his widow.

The

hf-avy for tho slow
stuff, and ilar»py was kIvIii^ It to
1'his outfit Is recently
'oni i»rettv.
of Cf»nil CJaM' s, Fla., and le.'js recently of koseland IJallrooni, Ne\^
York. Quite popular.
Kxploilation for the ballroom conlieic

JOHN WILLIAM BENSON

of i»ii/.e dfnce conte.sts nnJ
lieauty afTairM.
A (Week'y flite*.,
feattiring balirorin news an 1 p< sonalf, also makes good pihlicity.
Admitteflly doing little rnoic than
breaking evc-n rigiit now, tho b illrooin expects to ac(iuire rnoic aii
nuiro patronage' ar. park coo.-tiuction ^.'oes on.
No rea.son why it
shouldn't.
This j)ark will undo;i> tedly be
With .i
hf)t stuff when * jmpleted.
Mi(higati b«,a«Ii
Hpre.'id
of Lake
m'
front in Us prope^rty holdw.f'.';
lots of room for expaii.s.f^ii. ll»err; is
real rnat< rial for a r.;fty .v.n::

John William Benson.

sists

64,

actor,

July 12 In Lrnf>x Hill Hospital
whrre he had hfvn taken care of by
tho Actors* Fun<l .since April 10. His
dfriiiMe Ih nttrihutt:/! tu a compllcaUon of <ll.s(>as"s. .Mr. lienson, In ad-

(lied

;

l

to

(litlf.n

fhowH and
ye

ars

h*

For
|if

i;

amutenr-nt i»lare
lis headed tin

be

Will

to snuff.
V.'iriant hued lighting effects add
quite a hit to the Interior b».juty,
and a nifty dance floor was d:•a^^ Ing
Happy
U»ts (»f favoraMe eon)riient.
(nine
nines and his or<h»-.stra

nF>i"':>ring In legitimate
vatHl* ville, had in recent

en working in pictures.

he had apH«M.'<»«nH
support of Mabel Talla-

tiireo
In

ar«'<l

John H. Brockmeir,
•]„

I

:tf.c

kin»

ir

.Miniir.-ifiiiin;:

IMritio

Co.

67,

head of

and

Organ

l'rr«M»ort,

j

ri^'ht

w.iy.

//<(/.

I

d

in

Alli.'.tiJ.r.i.

t'.il..

June

28.

III.,
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CHICAGO

VARIErrS CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
State-Lake Theatre Bld«.» Suite 520
Phones i Ceutral 0644-4401

Thia reviewer has seen
then.
acts knock 'era dead In the two-ad%y PHlace and then Rop here.
"Soi'or Boy," a five people comedy skit with song Interpolations,
made an impression. Plot deals with
the Sunday oponinff two <sailors, one ot whom lovea a
If
Chicago.
audience had actually given a big southern colonel's granddaughter,
applause reward to any but the last but doesn't fare so well because ot
two acta on the bill any of the the oM gentleman's antipathy toThe other's
earlier acts would have been justi- ward no'thun folks.
fied In making a curtain speech comedy work in flxlng up his pal
about how much they like "your and in acquiring the colonel's otiier
Chicago" or even in showing the granddaught«;r meanwhile, lurnish
And the laughs. Very catchy number as
"dear audience" "our baby."
song theme. Qood voices.
that's saying a lot.
dancEllsworth,
Harry and Grace
Hickey and Hart, mixed comedy
ing singly and together, worked dancers in outlandish costume, drew
heroically for a while and then so well on their closing number, a
decided it was a pity to wake the Bowery burlesque, that the audience
dear customers up. They walkod oft called for an encore. For some reaquietly. May and Kilduff. costumed son or other the team wouldn't play
Antjeles offlce of Variety

The Loa

When
Vi9it

SELWYN
EDGAK SELWYN

presents

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
Anita Looa and
John Emersoa of Anita Looa' beat aellar
bjr

STUDEBAKER

Time

First

li

Chicago

ALARM ATTACK ADVKNTUBBt
I

I

Walker Whiteside

—

Romance

a Modern Comedy

In

*The Arabian"

CORRESPONDENCE

nf Oordon Kean, author of "The Hindu"
Assisted by

and

refers now and then to a certain
Inspicircuit as "the death tralL"
ration for the title must ii*ve been
receivefd by one of the writers during; a visit to the Majestlo, here in

Chicago
Thete Hits
in

A dramatization

Wednesday. July

MISS SYDNBT SHIELDS

and Company

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to ourront week unless
otherwise indicated.
The eitiet under Correspondence in this isauo of Varioty are as
follows and on cages:
Faa«
Face
OMAHA
55
55 PITTSBURGH
ALBANY
49
All

COHANS THEATRE
HAIX
CLAKK STBKKT OFF. OITT
Telephone Central 4937

GEORGE

COHAN'S

M.

Newest American Farce Comedy

THE HOME TOWNERS
SAM

H.

WED

MAT.

A SAT.
HARRIS
MARGARET LAWRENCE
Bruco McRao
Wallace Eddinger

Percy

Amot

GeofFrey Kerr

Comedy

WOODS* V

A. H.

DELPH 1
'

Ralph Kettcvlnf. Mgr.
H. WOODS' Production of
Mallally's SenAtlonal Play

than Ai«ch«r. Pret.

A.

Don

Dtr.

"CONSCIENCE"
•

Belmo^

OrUrlnal

The..

N. T. Coat

NBW SHUBEBT

OLYMPIC

Weeka Ahead

-

S3rd

in the

SEGAL
J.

AIR

Week

with

IVIENNE

Four

Seata

CASTLES

BBBNABD

GRANVILLE

BABOLD

THAIS

MURRAY

LAWTON
100
Play ^ Earth

AND A OBRAT CAST OF
la the

Beat M«alcal

PORTLAND, ORE

E4

54

ROCHESTER

54

I.

49
49
54
49

CITY

WHEN

SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

WASHINGTON

one^ henpecked hubby tries to
another how to be a big man,
around the house, went through
their words just as though the
house was happy and surprised the
Monroe street cynics into mild

how

for

416

'CHICAGO^S
AlwayM UsinK Good Acta

Wrlt4> In

Tour Open Tlma

ROTHSTEIN. Presents

"B. B.
Human

B.**

Broadcasting Station

ft

the
chandise.

way

they

sell their

mer-

MAHV

and

STANLEY

"SINGERS DIFFERENT"
CHICAGO'S LATEST SINGING SENSATION

GLADYS KREMER
"CALIFORNIA NIGHTINGALE

SPRING

Tbe dancan «i
bmUml five. daM

aad^aft

era larkina la watt for year
lavoly tan.

Repairing and

Remodeling
mofaths
your
can alao ba
remodeled Into new
and charmina da-

fara

Blsna.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.,

Loop.

Chicago

Bobe "Uke" Henshaw, just returned from Loredo, Mexico, where
he completed an eight weeka' engagement at the Bohemian club
with Rob Robinson (Robinson and
Pierce), has accepted 20 weeks in
houses from Phil
September.

Phona DEABBOl^N ItM

WORK
Oar Ref«r«ae«i

Tyrell,

^ SQUARE ^

far keeping the American
^pon over the summer has proven

Thus

a

Show Batiam

la

stage ukulele con-

will

wherever he plays.

tests

FOR

CAL.L.BD

—Aaytaa

in

Henshaw

financial

success

booking convenience.

aa

well

as

So when

87

a

Weat Randolph

St., Chicago
rhoBa Randolph 6000

late

'

H

August arrives the record will probably be one of cash on hand plus
an absence of the usual congestion The Cliicaffo
of new acts, which will have in Home of
largt part obtained showings during
the warm months.
The Theatrical
Last Thursday night the show waa
opened by the Frledlander Brothers, Profession
two real old-timers, whose careers
extend back to the days of beer gar- For Over
dens and variety halls. These vet- 14 Tears
erans are still doing a hoke musical
act, and while their methods are at
You will ba pleaaed

In the
Heart

O
T
E
L

that really

Our new

Of Chicago'i

Bialto.
find a Hotel
"At Home."

to

makea you feel
lease for fifteen

abled ua to
throuahont.

yean has

en-

and re-decorata

re>carpat

No Advance
OLEN WILMB8.

PRLS

1,^

SCENERY

,'

1215

W. Vaa Daren

Pleasing Crowds Nightly with Southern Melodies

DUNCAN— MARIN
SOUTHERN ENTERTAINERS

Wu 0 U S Th
:

'

in Rates

General Manaaor

N r A 7- O N
«
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!

A- R

[,

L

A.
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^
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....

'

0
^
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^

S

7
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C H HA
I
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,

.

L J
,,

Chleaao

St.,

I^ondon

Paris

^las excellent tone.
No. 3 was Gordon Rostock's burlesque on the mystery plays, with
the audience nonplussed to know
whether the woman in tlic audience
who jumps up hysterically at the
end and runs up the ai.sle presumably scared of the gorilla is on the
level or not.
This bit certainly is
done realistically, and the audience
buzzed for a couple of minutes
aiterwards, people asking one an-

you suppose

Tho

FA8HI0N8

AURICLE CRAVEN BROCIC SISTERS
KENNISON SISTERS MARQUE & MARQUETTE
MARIE RUSSELL
DIXIE HAMILTON
/<feas

and Ptatei SubmtU*d
Mile.

Suite 701-702

Lenore

Delaware Bldg., Chicago,

Corner Dearborn and Randolph

Sta.

MARIN,

Ma«iago#

h.ive finesse
troupinf?
nuthods

TNE FROLICS

18 Baat tSd Street (oppoMle
atntlon), Chlrnco,
Tha RendexvouR of tha Theatricnl Rtnra

CIVIO

AND

BAI.PH OAL1.ET. Mnnaser

ARE
INVITED

Kverybo<1j ViNltInK ChicoRO Gof>a to

Rothschild and Leiderman's

had reached No.

VISIT

vaudeville

Phona

CALUMET IIW

Best Food

Entertainment

Mike Speciale's

TO

the

111.

POIjlTICAli CRLIDBRITISS

RESmnVATIONS ACCBPtED

T>rfsont<'d one of th«» nmnrtf'St
fla.sh turfiH that has e(»ine over the
Orpheum trail
months.
Ity lb** llrn<% the faHt iiM)Ving bill
7,

ill.

Phone Dearborn 1989

BEDBOO RATED
"AMERICA'S M08T BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

BKMOUBI.ED

a^.aln.st

and MImh S'lwyor
(li*,'nlll(;d

in

HAVK TOU SRKN

" etc.

the
forces of lawlessness (which took
about 12 mlnuto.s) tho fciurth act,
Stan Stanley and assi.stants, picked
up the bill and restarted it. Stanley
.spotted fourth, and Davis and Darnell, .spotted .SiXth, gave the show
its rliief conirMly Htrenuth.
Mr. and Mr0. .Joe Snntky sandwiched in btttween presented the
fifth of their H'-ries of anniial re
vue.s. a winner at siKht.
Mr. Sant
ley
ao<l

ULTRA

They
R. J.

C

Pworvir.

'

DTK HCENRRT. TBIXIUR CURTAINS
R. WE8TCOTT KING 8TUDI08

After the oratorical Paul Hevcre

Difoctor

aum-

Dorlna tha

mar

showmanship.

other, '"do

DUNCAN,

HERE

IS

Store Your Furt in Safetj

Fred and Daisy Rial subbed in the
replacing
assignment,
walk- out
Frazer Brothers, programed but out
sickness.
through
Business good for time of year.

opening

Pablo De Sarto, following, did
but not ns well as he mjght
have done had he u.sed some of the
applau.sc-getting
tricks
expected
from violin and vocal Holoi.sts. De
Sarto \H characterized by a different
way of acknowledging applause and
giving encores.
The absence of
"hokuoit^;;
nrnnnerlsma
may act
against ft great volume of applause
but it adds to his individuality. He

had Hound<^d ihe alarm

L. C.

1944 rooms and batha

tallest.

woll

"GIVE"

SAVAGE

much

picture

Fourth of July. The prominent citizen stopped the show In more
sense than one.
The Orpheum Circuit has tied up
for the week with the IJoy Scouts.
Oroups of these lads stand Kuard
in the lobby before each porforinnnce, and when anyone under high
school ape heaves in slpht they
present them with a copy of the
Declaration of Independon< e.
The show opened with Sandy
Lanp and Co., skatlnp act, Inst week
fit ihPi American, and jumped rlpht
into the Cla.ss A leagues.
It's a
great .skating act put on with high
class

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
BOBBY

CHICAGO

World's

timey as reserved seats. They mixed
pop numbers with their own material and tho pop numbwa meant aa

—

Avenue

So.

R.

clever HaRta^lM fltaCan,
with a load of cutla atoO; waro next
to closing and gatherod tai a liaavy
These gala are aa big
majority.

Tho

MORRISON
HOTEL

HOTEL CLARIDGE

PLAYGROUND OF BEAUTY"

WM.

Instead the sketch reached
out with a mighty wallop and sent
Helen Ware, who
in another rim.
stars in "The Lady of the Liaw," is
not as well known to Chicago as to
Manhattan.
She waa twice-welcome, for her aketch progreaaea so
fast once the curtain ia up that it
may be said to gallop to the final
moment without once giving the
audience time to grow restleaa. It
deals with a heartleaa atate'a attorney who wanta conFlctiona regardless of justice, ao that he can get
votea at the coming election. Miaa
Ware playa a woman lawyer. The
actor who handled tlia hard-boiled
state's attorney waa graaL In fact,
—Milaiat.
the entire company
rnax.

recognition on quality and not negroid antics. Plenty of life in the
boys,
though, especially in the
drummer's set of tricks. The dance
teams shine in the Charleston close,
which ^y the way isn't so dead times somewhat old schooley, they
laughter.
when its originators do it. Lithla are
Billy Fields, monologist, dealing
adequate for a great majority of
with current topics and song, evi- Harris, a natural-born coon shouter, the intermediate dates. One of the
dence that a. haunted house is no goes at It a trifle suggestively at
but does it cleverly. The act
He couldn't times,
place for one man.
went oyer easily.
stand the silence gai4 without bhowProfessional Rates
Patlie News featured by shots of Special
to
job
his
he
stuck
to
but
ing it.
Madell- Kansas bout.
Room for one— 110.0». IIS.OO, $14.00,
i7al.
the end. Recommended for one of
$2.00
$16.00, $1$.00 and $21.00 per week.
Mr. Carnegie's riicdals.
Room for
additional for two persona.
Kven a patriotic speech bj^ an two, twin beda, $22.60 week.
As solace to all of the above men- anonymous
but presumably promtioned it must bo stated that Mainent citizen failed to dampen a
jestic audiences get that way now
great bill Sunday matinee at the Dearborn St., North ot Dlvlaioii. Chlcagti
Palace. The speech was about the
I

CHICAGO VISIT THE

IN

Undine a aketch programmed, anticipated an antl-cll-
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54

musicJthan for noise, and draws

Prof«Mienal« tuiv« tli« tr** um of Varitty'a
Chieao* Olfio* for information. Mall may
bo addroosod caro Varioty. 8tato-Lako Thoatro Bldg^ Chicago. It will bo hold oubjoet
to oalip forwardoo or advort'tod in Varioty'a
Lottor Liot

regulara.
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hick humorists with a gossipy set and waived for lights off after a few
of gags and songs, woke some of bows.
the house up just as they were
Wen Talbert and Syncopators
about to call for exit music. They closed.
This act should do very
took a couple of boys, the last one well wherever it plays.
Included
accompanied solely by orchestral in the company is a 10- piece jazz
strains.
orcheoLia headed by Talbert, two
Nothing daunted Harry Hayden dance teams, and Lithla HllU all
and Co., two men and two women, colored. Unlike most colored jazz
in a funny little playlet showmg orchestras, this outfit goes in more

MOULIN ROUGE
CAFE
Wabash

PLEASE

49
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RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE

Inoonf^parable

D1VKR8T PARKWAT AT DROADWAT

Orchestra

Wednesday, July

VARIETY

1926

7,

brothers corks up and does comedy
They
with freak comedy props.
conclude with wooden pipes which
produce music similar to that of a
The audience fancircus callope.
cied this novelty and gave the team
an encore.
Following were the HoIUns Sisters, seen frequently in the daily
They have a
change houses.
straightaway rep of pop numbers,
half a dozen sung in rapid succession without even a special chorus
for relief. A couple of punch lines
in their get-away number furnished
a touch of comedy and gave them a
bigger hand than they had earned
up to then. The girls might advance in the profession, but evidently have not devoted it any serious thought. It seems from the circumstance of being in Chicago so
continuously the girls llv^ here and
suit-case It about without worrying
much about their "art." They sing

and make an appearance.
Sandy Lang (New Acts) has
shown progressive Ideas in building
roller-skating act into someup
thing more than the average sample
nicely

of this type of dumb turn. "W^hether
the spotting No. 8 was unavoidable
or whether Mr. Kelcheim is going in
for being different, this is one skating act that can hold up the middle
of a live-act bill.
Next to closing. Tabor and Green,
well-knowM blackface teaip, can
hardly be floured on a basis of

"showing."

The

act played the Pal-

ace not long ago, and Mr. Kahl
ought to have some faltH In the Orpheum bookers. If merely for politeness' sake. Mr. Kahl probably knew
whether he was going to book the
boys before they went into the
American.
Frank Evers and Co. (New Acts)
closed. Frank Is a wire performer,
with the "and company" a yellowhaired maiden In decorative attire.

"Bom

to

the

West"

was

feature.

the

l/oop.

Nick Basil, formerly of Basil and
Allen, is now with Carme Romano
of the LAwrence P. Homano Kealty
Co. Vick will try to interest members of the profession in Chicago
real estate as a financial Investment.

man has been
column

paid this honor hi this

here.
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SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By

U

—

(dra-

voices at the municipal celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the Pittsburgh composer's birth, held in Schenley Park.
Harvey Oaul conducted the chorus.

It ances, the pmoesds to 90
lha
every ''Neptune Pageant" fund, have b#Mi

states

&

R. theatrical
circuit.
The firm Is Installing an
organ in its Capitol. St Paul.
F.

—"Memory

announced by Sherman Brows
the Davidson.

New"

Lane."

——

theatres c/

hit the
.

sical

ing a successful season at the Lyric
(F. A R. house) in Duluth.
They
open one company at the Palace
Superba— "Under Western Skies." here Aug. 29 and another at the
Plaza— "Stella Dallas."
Empress (formerly Mutual wheel
Mission "Mile. Modiste."
burlesque), In St. Paul, Aug. 28.
Broadway '"Beverly of Grau.
stark."
r. & K. mamgt-rs aad employes
will have their annvlal midsummer
"business
conftrenoe"
Mission Beach, with its new Fun
here
lulv
Cabrillo

1,000

The paper

in the Interests of

Summer has
The McCall-Brldge Players (mu- Milwaukee.
comedy tab) reported as hav-

—

Stephen C. Foster's melodies were
sung by a chorus of approximately

Issued

employe of the

Kendalllskl, European orSpreckels— Dark.
Savoy "Liombardi, Ltd.**
engaged to furnish the music during the summer season at matic stock).
Pantages— Pop vaudeville.
the Cameo. She has played in EngRialto Musical stock.
land and on the Continent and is a
Balboa— "Old Loves and
master at both classical and popular
(film).
"
music.

Mile.
ganist,

correspondenta
is

SMITH

J.

Joe Wesley's band

is

Mer-

at the

rill.

Theatre building has hit a snag,
over 16.000.000 in big theatre deals
being knocked down by a Supreme
Court decision upholding the W's^
consln 125-foot llnnit building law.
Three big theatres were
heduled
to be built In the downtown rialto.

Zone and a varied program of daily 13-16.
and Sunday attractions, promises to
Edward J. Haas, formerly manhang up a new record for attendSaxes' have purchased a site diDirector of Public Safety James ance this summer. The
ballroom, one ager of the Minneapolis Lyric (F. & rectly opposite the Wisconsin for a
M. Clark Friday rejected an appli- of the finest on the Pacific
coast. Is R) has been named managor of theatre.
Wlien this house Is comcation for a dance oermlt for the getting a heavy play from
dance the firms' five Eau Claire theatres. pleted the intersection will boast the
Flotilla Club's dancing boat, an- fans, afid the concessionaires
three larf^rest houses In the city
are
chored at the foot of Wood street busy raking in the shekels. GenerPalace, Wisconsin and the new
in the Monongahela River. He also ally speaking. It looks like a cleanhouse.
said he will issue orders to the po- up this year.
Liberty Film Company has added
lice to prohibit dancing on the boat,
W. G. Rot>ertflon and Jack Stuart
director Clark stated he rejected
The new Bush Egyptian thearte as salesmen out of the Oklahoma
the appjjcq^tion. on advice of the city opeired here last week with a City office.
REVIEWS
sQlipitoc j>^Q held the clly cannot straight picture policy, and Is now
(Continued from paga 44)
legally grant a permit for permanent packing them in to satisfying reJim Wllbanks of Atlanta, Ga., has
anchorage on the wharf. Under the turns.
The house Is designed
trumpet blast, the Drake manageopinion of the city solicitor, if the throughout in Egyptian style and been mado traveler for Progress at rAent is prejudiced against brass in
Oklahoma
City, Okla.
boat is towfcd In the river and still affords a maTlmum of comfort to
an orchestra and Meeker is somewhat hindered because of thia The
remains within the city limits the patroaa.
D. K. Reed is temporary booker
idea that the place is too small for
owners must obtain a dance permit.
for Famous Players-Lasky at OklaPantagea
has
dropped
the
admisIs all wet and the need
The application for the permit was
homa City until George Reed, afortrumpet
filed by Charles L. Lazslvo and John sion prico to 25 cents between 12 and
has recovered from an nowone In the orchestra crops out
1 p. m. as a gesture to compete with booker,
and then during the breaks.
Lazaro.
automobile
accident.
Dwight
Northe Balboa, West Coast house here,
Considering the sixe of his orchesthat has been giving "mornfhg mat- rls has Joined the exploitation de- tra and the lack of brass. Meeker
Five ro^|>ers, posing as wandering inees." The plan so far seems to be partment for F. P.-L. at Oklahoma Is working marvels here. He demusicians, worked a cleverly planned working out nicely, and probably City.
serves watching.
holdup in which two men and a win be eontinued vntU the fall
Line-up: Augle Thlelman. drums;
Postmaster Ellis has opened a
girl, occupants of a summer cot- months.
new theatre at Spearman, Tex., Ed FIl^s. sax, clarinet; Tom Thatchtage at P^rk View, near Aspinwall,
er,
bass sax; Morris Bltuneothol,
The Savoy Players, dramatic named the RoyaL
were robbed and then beaten late Fripiano; Stanley Kastler, sax, clariday night. According to the report stock, of an exceptionally long run
net;
Harold Jones, banjo, sax;
By a 124 majority, the Sunday
the five' men, posing as the "Stroll- here, continues to do a land-ofllce opening faction won
out at Perry, Bobby Meeker, violin and leader.
ing Musicians" and carrying musi- business despite the many attrac- Okla., in an election.
Gladys
Andes is the efficient mantions of the beach resorts. The end
cal instruments, were walking past
ager and hostess of the Terrace.
of the company's run is noVhere in
the cottage, some distance from the
Necessarily
"in" on the affairs of
Harry Paul has sold his Dunlap
summer camp group of buildings. sight yet
theatre at Clarksvllle, Ark., to Mr. her regular patrons. Miss Andes has
^
They asked permission to go In and
now
reached
the point where Mie
Cote,
and accepted PQSitlon as
play.
salesman for Pathe at Memphis, can ascribe an oft night to the fact
that
(GtoM Coast debutante)
After they had been there a short
.
Tenn.
is "throwing a party** out at her old
time one of the musicians took ofHennepin-Orpheum
Vaude and
man's
domicile.
fense at something said by one of pictures.
The Wright theatre at Gurden,
«
the men cottagers. The Interlopers
Ark., recently burned, is being rePantagea—Vaude and pictures.
,l''pod good and parties aU right
sat upon and beat the two men in
Seventh Str—Vaude and pictures. built
for the crowd. Hours, ]!0-2 on week
the place severely, robbed one of $12
Stat»—"Sweet Daddies."
nights, and S 8aturday>t with SunSmith ft Son of Fordyce, Ark., days off.
and a watch, took |20 from the other
Strand—'^ise Guy" (2d week).
have purchased the Grand at Bearand stole |30 from a purse belongLyric—"Palm B^ch GlrL"
Should do nice business this sum-

OKLAHOMA

CITY

CABARET

—————

.

MINNEAPOLIS
—

.

.

.

Ray Shannon has signed to ia>pear in one of Harry Rogers' forthcoming flash acts. Sl^uinon find
Coleman disbanded following a disAster
pute with Sam Shannon of New ing to the girl camper. Then they
York, who claimed royaltlea on tho fled in an automobile with their der."
•cL
musical instruments and all.
The Ruben

interests of JDllet,

ni.,

are contemplating a dramatic utock
ST.
for the Orpheum. former vaudeville
house. Because of the new house,
By LOU RU
the Rialto Square, using two acts
Municipal Opera "II Trovatore."
as presentations, they do no*, wish
Garden— "Taming of the Shrew."
to continue the Orpheum as a
Grand Opera House Vaude., "Two
vaudeville theatre.
Joliet has not Can Play."
had stock in 15 years or a legitimate
St. Louis—Vaude., "Under Westroad attraction in five years.
ern* Skies."
Missouri "Fascinating Touth."
Loew's State
Lopes orchestra,
"Exquisite Sinner."
Grand Central, Lyric Skydome and
Capitol— "Puppets."
By JACK A. 8IM0N8
Kings
and
Rivoli
"Bachelor
Warlng's PennsylvaJiiaos may be

LOUIS

—

—

I

—

—

PITTSBURGH

—

a great

Brides."

box-olllce

attraction,

the

players individually and collectively
may be shining stars, but as a cure
for a failing baseball team they simply "ain't" The Pittsburgh Pirates,
champions of the baseball world,
were in the rut. They dropped se^en or eight games In a row and the
chances of winning another pennant
were growing more remote every
day.
A. B. Kochendoerfer, production

— "Hands

mer.

Panhandle, Tex.,
• When P&ntages closes July 10 for will open in August.
redecorating, this city will hav«
fewer theatres operating than at
any time in recent years.
Griffith,

BAILBOOM 00MI8 TO

By HERB M. ISRAEL
Davidson— "Baby Mine" (stock).
Palaoe—Vaudeville.
Majestie—Vaudeville.

William Thompson, for three
years of the k>cal Bainbridge Players (stock), has joined the WiUiam

Walsh company
Finkelsteln

*

in

Omaha.

Miller^VaudeviUe.

——

o'

'

*

several

R

A

visiting artist got so

much

Day.

The Interior will be altered aad
aa orohestra sheU tastalled« It will
be caUed the North Market Oardens. The best available bands win
be played.

publicity

as did Vincent Lopez at the State
this week.

Vannah Taylor, manager
Orpheum for two years, this

MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"
We Beat GEORGE M. COHAN
5 Minutea
"40

of the

fry.

fall Is

be In charge of the Orpheum.
Orleans. His successor for the

Ob, P«(e 54 of tm»t WeeK.'* Variety

New

local

house

Is

unannounced.

'

A

recent rumor has the Shuberts
manager of Loew's Aldlne, hit upon building In the new Kifights of Pya happy idea. At least he thought thias building, on the northwest corso.
He took the entire band out to ner of Grand and Delmar. That
the ball field one afternoon last week would make three new theatres In
and the musicians did their stuff. the Grand boulevard sector, as Henri
They played before the game and Chouteau Is building his Band Box,
between innings. The attempted cure west of Grand on Delmar, and Wilfor defeat turned out to be n. g. liam Fox la putting up l^s film
.When the tilt was over the Pirates palace on WashingfCon and Grand.
were again on the wrong side in
spite of the music.
Haclng at the Falrmount Jockev
Club's plant at Colllnsvllle, HI., conIjOO B. Ramsdell, newly appointed cluded Monday.
The fall meeting
manager of the Cameo, had an un- opens Labor Day.
usual tribute paid him here. The
Pittsburgh "Press" dally has a colHarry Lewis has resigned as
umn for expending greetings to
prominent Pittsbnrghers. Lon broke manager of the National, Brooklyn,
into this column on his 88th natal to accept a smlUar position at the
day, the first time that a theatrical Farragut, Brooklyn, N. T.

FULLER & KLIPP,

FUIXBB, Ptml

WAI.TBB BHAMNON.

Vlo«-Pr«sldent.

Annoiane€d thm

a SsIm

Opmmg

Msr.

INC.
WIIXIAM UIPP.

Bmt. a

MUST BE YOUMG!

FREEPORT
BAY ESTATES
MIU;S OF WATERFRONT
15

AT FREEPORT/ LONG

ISLAND, N. Y. 40 MINUTES

Did You Head

FROM BROADWAY

It?

MR. CHARLES B. MIDDLETON, ez-pretideDt of the UghU Club, saw it and Nad it
MR. MIDDLETON is the pioneer of Freeport waterfrrat. No opinion it bottar*^
Rmad What Mr. Middlmton Ha* to Say:

—

Am moat ei jroa know. I Iiato bean a r«sldeiit of Frooport, L. I. for II yoara I wss laFaller a Kllpp. Ino., to Join their •*!«• forco of tho Frooport Bay aatatoe SovolepItod
Boforo doins so I mad* a thoroosh osaalsatloa of
aolllns asenta.
moDt for whloh thor
this dovolopmoBt and can trntbraliy aay from the actor'a anslo—It la tba haat tevaatmaat
Uoas laland.
^
from Broadway and can Ilva horoa whan playlnsit
minutea
My roaaona ara: lat Tou ara
Bvary honaa and lot la on tha waterfront; your boat and flohing at yo«r dttor. Srd.—
tttd.
FlTa minutea from the largaat eummer actora club (LlvhtJi) In the world: owned by aetora
and ran by actora. 4tb. Twelve (It) golf couraea within a radioa of I mllea. Ith. • bloeka
tram I«. L R. R. atatlon (81 minutea to Penn. atatlon). fth. Public and paroohlal aeboola In
the Tietnlty. Tth. Tou are alwaya on a vacation.
I ean alwaya be foun<: at the property. Telephone me at Freeport Bay Katataa and I will
••ie Sn te N. T. and aee you.

—
—

—

CHORUS GIRLS
40 Weeks or More

—

—

—

rknrtaa B. Mlddlatoa.
(MMdlcioa and SpallsMTcr)
Eatatca The Aeton* Piny

V

SALARY

Bay

$35

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

in

New York

9th, 1 P.

M. Sharp

INC.
F^ULLER Sc K:LIF»F»,
BAY
Selling

Ag€nt9 For FREEPORT
BOX 56, FREEPORT, L.

P. O.

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN
Houston Stre«t and Second Avenue,

New York

Tr—

ai

TO MY FRIENDS OF THE PROFESSION:

Apply Monday, August

I.

Da^e, |M«,fM teUroom

her«,

issue a
M»n
monthly paper, called Ldyed."
"F.
Ck>se-Ups." distributing
Qarden~"Pans at Midnight**
to all employes.
Ben Fttrriss. head
Merrill— "Road to Mandalay.**
of the advertising and exploitation
Strand— "Brown Derby."
department. Is listed as editor and
Wisoonsin— "Padlocked."
the managers of the 85 -odd F.
R.
houses in the territory as special
Three weeks of benefit perform-

four-page

Land

which w«nt late baakraptcy
montbs '•co* was bought la
aMB
at receiver's sale this week
previously IdaaUfled with It and
Has Will b* reopeaed soea aftsr Labor

Empress Burlesque.
Alhambrs
"As No
"

Ruben now

UFB

Canton, 0« July

MILWAUKEE

*

JffaL

1

The new

has been a long time since a

It

to

Across the Bor- den, Ark,

I.,

ESTATES

Naw York

OFFICE ON THE GROUND
From Freaport atatlon take bna to propeKy. C*«»t off at B«dell and
By Ant*~Fram llrrrick Road tnm South at Main l»ireei, bev Into

Phon<
Ciu-man.
l(«dcU en

U
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Novelty at Pantages last week, the
Three acts at the Orpheum last
continuation of the
"week were playing either a second program being a vaudeville diversion
of
improvement
with
week or return engagements
and met with genmaterial consisting of almost the ofTered recently,
from the hot-weather
same routine as for prior showings eral approval
out the policy
Following
crowd.
who
patrons
on
ami
oft
While the
several weeks ago of a
vieived the throe featured turns for innovated
six Pantages usheroffering,
local
reguthe
applauded,
the first time
ettes presented a real dancing dilars, who have seen them, antician unqualified
pated every gag and action. Ann version which scored
be led to
Codec and Dooley and Morton were hit. One might almost
recruited his
Pantages
that
believe
played
Carroll
held over while Harry
the ranks of
a return engagement after four usherette force from
weeks and a showing at the Hill- musical comedy or vaudeville, so
proficient are the six girls as stepetreet, the vaude-plcture house two
These usherettes were bona
pers.
blocks away and cheaper.
The curtain-raiser was Paul Gor- fide employees of Pantages In Seatdon, tight and slack w,ire specialist. tle before taking to the road.
The Earles, man and woman, open
Seven minutes of finished work,
Peter

Hlggins,

ac-

tenor,

Irish

companied by PYank Dixon, scored
with several songs. Clear voice with
nice expression.
^Yally Sharpies, with his "Smile

the bill with a novelty aerial act. A
special drop In one reveals an enormous gilded bird cage, the front of
which is a false drop, showing a

mounted

platform

from

which

AwWle" company, was only crit- trapezes and rings are suspended.
icized because their turn was too The duo perform some very difficult
short. He gave them 18 minutes of stunts and start the show off with
good comedy sketches, a dance or a bang. liascope, a youthful Spantwo and wound up with a burlesque iard, billed as a "premier whistler,"
should not be ashamed to bill hlmopera of "Sally." Clicked.

as a singer. He has an exceptionally good tenor voice and his
whistling Is only incidental, but
what he does of It. is good. Bascope
first sings an Italian aiia, then docs
a whistling number, and then sings
La Paloma in Spanish. His various
imitations are good. He coyld have
done several encores the opening

Spotted just whore she could do
Ann Codoe repeated her
French-American number, still assisted by Frank Orth, the brownderby boy from Hatfield. With the
exception of a semi-serious bit,
sung to "I've Had Enough." act was
same as week before. The scene
was in full stage, with Miss Codee
doing a "My Man" bit, breaking a
window and stealing a loaf of raisin

.self

bread.
«
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris,
with the Paroquette Club Orchestra, presented some ballroom dances.
waltz and a fast pivot number
stood out. Team went over. They
have been at the Cocoanut Grove.
Opening second half Dooley and
Morton presented their same act.
held over.
Harry Carroll and his
Revue returned after a month with
number and two kid
new
opening
a

dence

well,

A

dancers who go over welL
A "Vaudeville Epilog" turned out
not 80 good. Carroll was master of
ceremonies with the chief attraction

an Apache dance by Hyson and

Harris. The identical idea used for
the afterpiece was given here by
the "Mirage de Paris" act several
weeks ago. Hyson chokes the girl
to death; then the gendarmes come
in; he picks her off the floor and

night.

The dancing usherettes show
of

evi-

painstaking

They march from

rehearsal.
their respective

stations down the aisle and
In front of the front drapery,
some difficult stepping for
opener. One of the girls did

work
doing
their
solo

a

dance that won her deserved applause. Then four of the girls gave
their version of a waltz quadrille,
the other two did an eccentric number and for a finish the sextet executed some difficult soft shoe and
tap work which sent them from
the stage for a big hand.
Harry Holman is back with his
newest
version
"Hardbolled
of
Hatnptdn," assisted by Edith Manson, who has a powerful voice. Skit
about the same as he has been doing, but for a flnale^ after Miss
Manson sang "My Hero," Holman
and his partner do a couple of song
numbers in "one." Holman's two
comedy numbers almost stopped the
show.
Nat Nazarro, with Buck and

dances with her until they leave.
Too bad. three good acts, with
plenty of talent, had to use the same< Bubbles, colored, scored heavily, destuff as they presented before. Bill spite the turn seemed ragged, with
otherwise Just fair.
little attempt to conform to any
kind of routine. Sunday night when
the act seemed slipping Nazarro
dragged on Bascope, who appeared
earlier, and his songs seemed to put
the necessary pep Into the colored
boys for a wow finish.
1046 8. Grand Avenue
Topping the progranr were Nellie
IX>8 ANOET.ES
Special Rates to Prnfoaslon
Jny and her 10 Jaybirds, attractive
SERVICE, COURTESY
girls with a novel musical offering.
Rates 111 up (Double or Slnsla)
Each is an accomplished musician,
Phone, Maid Servlr»—Modern
they sing pleasingly and their comRUTH n. ANTHONY, Prop.
edy Is acceptable. It's a fla.sh act,
one of the best of Its type ever
brought here. A touch of novelty Is
CALL!
the lowering of a screen and the

WADE APTS.

their stunt* and table work in
unison. Went over big. Baby Peggy
followed and received applause bocause of her picture work.
Hall and Barr, two women singers, in operetta and "pop" songs
had the stage for 10 minutes, and
v/ere liked. MacBryd and Redding,
in "The Meanest Man In the World,"

revived the old sketch about the
business woman and the hardhearted lawyer about to close her

Applause was scattered.
Wulford and Stevens were a two-

up.

man song and dance team with
little humor.
No great reception.

a

Mack and Tempest got over

nicely with their flirtation patter and
songs.
New gaga were used with
tho team, tnan and woman, dressing

and looking well.
National Male Quartet, flnal act,
using full stage for 13^ minutes for
a straight singing act. The four
men also used Hall and Barr, the
women singers, In their act. They
opened with a water-front scene
and enacted "Too Many Parties."
Closing was an opera burlesque of
"Yes,
We Have No Bananas."
Finale brought plenty applause.
not very bright or particu-

Bill

larly

good with exception oi openand Mack and Tempest.

ing, closing

The

time.

musical

Oregon

combination,

Aggravators,
with other

Fanchon and Marco acts, topped the
program for opening half week,
with the Gibson Navigators

(girls'

college band from Salt Lake City)
following for indefinite engagement
Taft, a growing city of 20,000, also

has the Sunshine, another West
Coast-Bernstein house, but operated
on grind policy.
Friday night, in Los Angeles, San
Carlos opened with a matinee and
night performance for first day. This
house, located at North Main and
Griffin streets, cost approximately
$250,000, with capacity of 1,100. Appropriate dedicatory services conducted, with prominent screen stars
CALL!
Bryant Washburn
in attendance.
For All ArtlntB to Est at
projection of the words to "The acted as muster of ceremonies.
little clock kept a-tlcklng," with the
Carlos will be another
The
San
MULLER'S
girls singing behind a scrim.
The link In tho chain of West Coast
"green hat" finl.sh left the audience
724 8. Hill St., Lot Angeles
clamoring for more. Good act for presentation houses.
Between Pantagcs and Hill St. Theatres any bill.
In addition to the theatre proper
Ran hj Carl and Ulliaa Muller
"The Isle of Retribution" was the the project Includes banking rooms,
and
THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS screen feature, with views show- general stores, shops, offices night
ing the return of Almee Semple markets. The policy will be
10 percent discount to tbe profession
McPlicrson from her mysterious shows only, excepting Saturday
A IIOMR FOR PRBFORMKRH
disappearance, as an extra number matinee and continuous Sunday. For
the opening program the San CarTHE KNICKERBOCKER APTS.
los Is presenting "Sweet Daddies"
Evidences of poor salesmanship as feature, with elaborate Fanchon
821 South Hupe Hi., Los Angeles
Close to All Theatres
at the Broadway Palace last week
and Marco idea as stage show.
Bultea Completely FurniHhed Accoinmo-

COFFEE SHOP

datlns
fl2.S0,

2

Baby

to 4 People, at
914.50,
917.00

Free Individual 'Phones
Dailr Maid Service If Desired
Real Comfort at Minimum Cost
GRAYCH R. SATTLKR, Mgr.

Guerrini

A

Co

The Leadiss
Larftit

ACCORDION
FACTORY
in

the United State*.

The
that
or

only
maliea

Reeds

band.
277.27t

—

Tartory

any

ad

made

hj

CeiumbM

Avenue

San Franclice

Cal.

Peggy

Montgomery,

child

screen actress, was billed as tho
headline act with emphasis on
"Kiddie Week" resulting. A large
draw of children, as vacation ha(
They spotted the kid
Just started.
second, after two acrobats. A five
minute trailer, patched up so that
some ^hots from her pictures were
Included, cam© before her stage appearance.
Peggy was Introduced
coining out of a huge bread basket
Art consisted of two and a half
minutes of mild jokes, all above the
heads of tho children.
Manilla Brothers, crack acrobats,
had a novel turn with both doing

STRICTLY UNION

Hartmann, Oshkosh

MADE

&

Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GKKATI.Y KKDl'CEIl riilCKS

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WKITK FOK CATALOG.
WE DO RBrAlKINQ.

SAMUEL NATHANS, New
Inc.

York Citv
668 Sovanth Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets,
80LB AGENTS FOR II A M Tni'NKR IN TIIK FAST
PhonrN:

lionirarn* (lI'JT-UOr.l

standing and reputation. Carr al- east and will supervise
the produc,
leges he Was engaged by De Villard, tlon of six William
Fairbanks pi^Z
the head of the M. P. and M. P. Con- tures for Gotham, in
addition to proZ
solidated Motion Picture Corpora- ducing four features
with a poller
tion,
later
christened the Jean dog as the hero.
Francis DeVillard Productions, to be
an actor and supervisor of producGeorge Hackathorne has arrived
tion at a salary af $1,0C0 per week on
the coast to appear in one of
tho
and $1,500 per week in stock of the big specials.
company fo rthree years. De Villard main on the Hackathorne will re.
coast
indefinitely.
has failed to pay him any salary,
the actor contends.
Pat O'Malley has rejoined the
Sidney Golden, picture director, ranks of
free-lance actors, as hia
also filed suit against De Villard for
contract with Universal has expired.
$700, representing seven weeks' salary alleged to be due him. There
West Coast Theatres, Inc., hat
will be a, hearing on
the issue bought the 26 per
cent li)terest held
July 8.

^

by Frank Perquet in the Kinema.
Late developments in the career Liberty and
Strand, Fresno, and

De Villard are in effect that the they now become
exclusively-owned
announcement he has placed West Coast houses.
Sheldon Lewis under contract tor
Perquet, aligned with West Coast
star In a series of two reel pictures In the ownershipoperation of tho
Is without foundation.
Lewis states three houses for some years,
he has not been approached by Lre Saturday from San Francisco, sailed
for a
Villard and that he will bring suit trip around the world.
against the producer If his name Irf
The Klnema is a first-run presunlawfully used In connection with entation house, with the Liberty
Villard productions.
and Strand operating on a straight
Ben Turpin, screen comedian, an- picture policy.
No Immediate
nounced he would take legal meas- changes are contemplated.
ures to prevent De Villard capitalBen Rosenberg of the Pantayea
izing the name Turpin, throu;?h his
alleged signing of Tom Turpin, a film department, broke his right
wrist during a boxing bout held In
son of the actor's sister.
a San Francisco gym June 27. Thla
did not prevent him coming to Loa
Cardinal Bonzano of Italy, papal
Angeles on a business trip.
delegate to the Eucharlstic
of

latter'd

Joseph W. Dittmar, film technia complaint with Deputy
State Labor Commissioner Lowy
against the Kelley Color Films, Inc.,
charging misrepresentation of labor
conditions hero and asking for hia
fare back to Jersey City, from
where he was brought. Dittmar
claims that he was told that living
e\penses here would be much lower
Khun
ortually turned out to be
an l that he was dischargred without
getting? rctuin fare.
cian, filed

L. J. Schlalfer, assistant western
sales director for Universal, was

Washington and Vermont site. A appointed sales manager for tho
temporary offlce has been estab- same territory when Lou Metzger,i
lished at 2028 Vermont, across the former western head, b3cp.me gentrnl Fsles i.nanager, a ntwiy-cr'cate'l
street from where the new exchange
post, for Universal exchanges.
is being buIlL
Elaa Alsen, soprano with the ChU
Laura Hope Crewe plans to pre- cago Civic Opera, was engaged for
sent Eugene O'Brien in a legit com- the Los Angeles Grand Opera Assoedy, "Steve's Return," written by ciation's season here in October.
herself In collaboration with Harry
Wagstaff Gribble. This Is a sequel
Gene Johnson will write the muslo
to "Steve,'' which the two authored and Clinton Jones the skits— for
and In which O'Brien starred on the the Garret Revue, Little Theatre
road last year.
musical show to be presented late
In July.
In the cast will be AdrlThree more stories are to be added
to the La Tosca,
theatrical hotel
BEADTIFUI*
here.
The width of the building
And

—

be also Increased.
This will
La Tosca 150 more rooms.
Harry Sugarman Is pl-esident of the

will

FOR RENT

give the

hotel company as well as the
Coast, Jr., circuit.

West

Nat Farnum, in charge of the club
booking department of West Coast
Theatres, Inc., returned
to
Los
Angeles from New Orleans, where
he went following the recent death
of his wife and former stage partFarnum.
The death of Mrs. Farnum, best
remembered for having been so generous with her time and services In

ner, Jackie

performances as well as
through her long vaudeville career,
resulted in a general collapse for
Nat, from which he has now recovered as a result of his three weeks'
stay in the Crescent city. Mr. Farnum's father and mother accompanied him from New Orleans and
will make their home here with
benefit

Long Beach

theatre owners

fail

tho deal has been con.summated it
be at least a year or more benew plant is under way, and
maybe two years will ol.apso before
active operations are begun.
Long I?oach Is notoriously overscaled in theatres. It is doubtful if
any, excepting the Larger houses,
arc Khowlng a profit. With only the
will

Sam

ItischofT,

Established 1890

M

(•:

(

itnatdl

(hcafre

om

tlint

Henry C. Miner,

Est.

LASHY

10 to 15

Inc.

FOR

ABRICS

EPPY
RODUCTIONS
at
156

MENDELSOHN'S
W.

45th

St.,

New York

City

FOR

TAUSIG

SAILINGS

& SON

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on

All Lines at Lowest Rates
Foreign Fxchange also Taken Care Of, llouBht nnJ Sold
Oldest Agency in U. 8. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

KUKOrE.\N CONNCX^TIONH
rasflnse

Taken Cure

of

Both

Way

PAUL TAUSIG & SON
104 East 14th Street,

NEW YORK

l^ong I'.each hafi

requirements
y<»ars to come.

seating

MAKE UP

Phone STUyvesant 6136

beach crowds to draw from (most of
the locals cofno to IjOS Angeles for
tluir
entertainment), the theatre
men have been struggling along for
yrar.M, first with ono policy, then
with another, but to little avail. It
\H

INERS

PAUL

fore the

li

former head of the
Is back from the

California studios.

ErAItOKATB

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS

their son.
to see any Immediate relief In sight
for the over-seated condition of the
resort,
a result of the announcement In the local press that Henry
I'^ord Is about to establlsl\ a West
Coast factory there, representing an
invoHtmcnt of millions of dollars and
f^iving employment to 1,200 men.
It Is figured out that even thougli

1986

rioty'a Lottor List.

Despite the excessive heat which
has warranted the closing of numerous houses in Southern California,
conferand In the face of the general seasonal depression. West Coast The- ence, held recently In Chicago, who
atres, Inc., has launched two new with other dignitaries of the Caththeatres, representing a total in- olic church has arriv^ on the I*avestment of approximately three cific coast, together wlTh Archbishop
quarters of a million. One of the Hartel of Ireland and other members
openings was the newest addition of the visiting party, were tendered
to the West Coast Theatres, Inc., a luncheon at the Metro-Goldwyncircuit,
the San Carlos, In Los Mayer studios by Louis B. Mayer.
Angeles proper, the other the new
Hippodrome In Taft, Cal., an adGround was broken for the new
junct for the West Coast- Bernstein Fox Film exchange at 2019-21 South
Theatres Circuit, under a West Vermont, on film row.
Tho new
building will cost $150,000.
Coast operation policy.
Fox and United Artists have been
The Hippodrome, Taft, is located
about 40 miles west of Bakersfield, the last exchanges to leave the old
in the heart of a rich oil country. film row on Olive street for the

The structure represents an investment of 1500,000, subdivided into
stores and offlces In conjunction
with the theatre proper. For the
first two weeks, at least, a combination policy of pictures and Fanchon
and Marco presentations will be
carried out, with the future policy
determined by the expiration of that

7,

Prof«Mlonalt hav« th« ft— u— of Variaty**
Los AngalM Offle* for Information. Mail
may bo addroaaod oaro Varloty, Chapman
Bldg., Loa Angoloa.
It wll! bo hold oubjoct
to oall or forwardod, or advortitod
in Va-

LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR
756
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for

CONKEY'S

ONE-TOm

STILL FIFTY CENTS
NEW YORK, ST. LOUIS, DETROIT AND GENKRAI. lNFORM.\TIO!f
HOM€ OFFICE—642 NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

CniCAGO,
Another chapter to tho brief career of J( an F. I^e Villard, embryo
picture ftroduccr, has been opened
with tho lllin^T In Superior Court by
All x.iiid- r (,*arr, screen q()mc<llan, of
MMf to rc( r*v< r $100,000, of wlilch
? 10. 000
ii
rl;.lmfvl as fialary nnd
|130,i;o(J sought as damages to hUt
1

On sale at 66 West Randolph Street, 87 West Randolph Street, Grant
Hotel, 437 North Clark Street and Ohi6 and Dearborn Streets. Mailedr
postpaid, as first clast mail from home office.

On

5a/< in

New York

City at Columbia Theatre
Stationery Store
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Wcdnetdar, July J, 1986
(pletnrea). Oedl Morrla
Arttavr Oranky, ilanc«r.

•nae Karah

^nd

Nathan Schnitt, formerly at the
Loa Angalca Athletic Club ticket
agency, has opened a ticket broker's
oOlce of hia own at the Jonathan
Club.

Arthur Stone, former vaudeville
eomedian and now in First National
productions, la enroute to New York
oa a brief vacation.

TONAL

INTERN

Theodora Koaloff produces Rimfky-I^orJakofTa opera, "Coq d'Or,"
at Hollywood Bowl neit year.

John Sugar, who operates the
York (plcturea), haa taken over the
Eagle Ho^ from the United Theatres.

Ed JohnaoB, Santa Barbara, and
W. McManua, Santa Paula, have
assumed control of the Tivoll. Saw-

f.

NUMBER

'

telle.

S.

Lazarus has taken back the

(pictures) Belvedere Gardens,
which he sold to Guy Vanderberg.

Unk

The Rosslyn theatre, partially
burned on June 14, with the operating booth and projection machine destroyed, has reopened.

The One and Only Annual

Mrs. Ulrlc Busch, on the screen
Eileen Percy, is retiring, expecting

an arrival.

U^JOR

PRICES

(Continued from page 47)
that comes in a regular bottle embellished with pretty labels and all
the other trimmings of ye olden
days goes here. It can be said there
Is very llttie real genuine whisky in
Pittsburgh at the present time. Nor
has there been for many moons.
Small Town Police

OF

Where formerly it was an easy
matter to haul a load of booze from
the east the net of the small town
police has been drawn so tightly
that a bootlegger must also be an
escape artist to squeeze through.
It was explained that if ^ ausplcautomobile la seen
k>us-Iooklng
along the highway and the police
In that particular district are unable to stop It they phone ahead
and the driver is picked up in the
»ext town. The result, therefore, is
that Pittsburghers must drink what
Pittaburghers make.
admit that their
Bootleggers
profits under existing conditions Is
not been since
have
and
Bot great,
the flew from the east was shut off
by the vigilance of the small town

Takes

in the

by any

oUtter publication

amusements of the world

SEND IN AN ANNOUNCEMENT FOR

IT

THE INTERNATIONAL NUMBER

the game, leaving the small fry to
v«ap the small proftta.
CK>od beer here wmmnMj im a
thing of the past.

Attracts universal attoitimi, for Variety travels around the w(M*ld,

8TKACU8E

always moving

we have no

beer, but liquor
^that's another aong."
presents
a protoday
Syracuse
hibition paradox. As far as beer—
Sood beer is concerned, the city
and its environs resemble a vast
up -state Sahara.

"Tea,

KIND

'Variety's," never before put out

It's

Many have ^an abandoned

copa.

rrS

—

especially
But there's liquor,
Scotch, and gin to burn. And some
homethe
of it does particularly
made gin, which circulates freely
over the bars of the speakeasies,
blind tigers and residential "clubs."
The responsibility for the beerless
condition of the town rests upon the
shoulders of the Syracuse headquarters of the Federal Prohibition
Enforcement Bureau, and the bureau's brewery division, which has
had A secret squad at work in the
vicinity.
This haa served not only
to stop the alleged flow of good beer
'from local breweries, but it has cut
off the importations from Scranton
and Utica, among other points.
Canadian ale ia available in the
better places for those who care to
There is a
Invest $1.25 or $1.50.
auspiclon, however, that some of the
so-called Canadian ale is a domestic product, or at least has been
Buft}Jected to "dDctorlng" on this

—

side.

A

quart town almost exclusively.
of course, the
The
of supply.

la,

source
run down from convenient

principal
atuff Is

border points.

Domestic
moonshine

whisky

is

really

a

Pennsylproduct.
supply some; quito
a bit Is turned out In the immediate
vicinity.
The prohibition ofllce reports 95 per cent, of their seizures
are typical bootleg stuff, hardly fit
for human consumption.
product.
Gin Is a household
KlRhty per cent, of the gin sold here

vania

dlfltlllerfcs

private clubs

on the
through.

call

to have the first
beer that does get

seem

little

Saloon sales of liquor run all the
IS cents, in the dives, to
Mixed
76 cents in the tony cluba.
drinks bring an average of 75 cents,

way from

with a few fancy combinations
ing at a

sell-

$1.

SEATTLE
Shortly after the flrst of June,
when the new wonian mayor went
into office in Seattle, there was
quite a flurry among rum dealers.
As the new police regime, under
her direction, started putting on
the clamps, it became more dlfldcult
to obtain *^ard likker" and prices

advanced.

It

A number

moonshine and

home brew.

The through several hands and everyone
has to take a piece at the proflt.

biggest portion of business at the
speakeasies in the past has been in
"moon" at €6c. a drink. Imported
whiskies sell at 50c. per drink.
Bottle prices for "moon" are $2 a
pint, some at $S per quart.

City, county and federal oflflcers
to be on the continual lookout
for stills and many have been destroyed,
but there are always
others.

seem

Scotch comes in cargo from Scotland, some of it landing at Vancouver, where the tax must be paid
to the Canadian government. Much
of that is consumed in Vancouver
and Victoria by American visitors
to British Columbia, the business
therefrom being lucrative for our

car, while airplanes have also
been a factor in transport of liquor

motor
of the familiar "joints"

Some of the big guns in liquor
traflAc have lately run afoul the
law and many flnea and prison
terma have been imposed. Appeals
have thus far kept the big ones out
In spite of ail law
of the pen.
activities, the traffic goes on, and
Seattle Is a very wet sea.
liquor, like water, seems to And
its level, and apparently Seattle Is
a low point for a converging area
that extends most steeply from
British Columbia, down th« Puget
Sound, and Inland as well, but that
also drains In from the middle west
and east.

SAH FEAHCI8C0

Canadian brothera

Some of the liquor runs the
waa mainly but a gauntlet over the American line by

flurry.

Quart Burg

Scotch, by the bottle, brings anywhere from $5 to |12. Rye Is not
In such a great demand and sells at
Case sales are
$6 to $8.60 a quart.
few and far between. This is a

The Dominion

your chance.
Saloons are offering |t>0 a barrel
f r beer, but are getting little. Three

Liquor

The

ful.

|M
$50.

In

San Francisco

best Scotch

may

Is

plenti-

be had at

a case and the Inferior grade at
It can be ordered In case lots,

where drinks were sold by the glaRs to Seattle. Several airplanes have half doien bottles or in singles.
had to quit business. The clean-up come to grief and federal officers
campaign hit some well appointed have made it tough for liquor- cars This $60 stuff Is regarded as flrst
rate goods. One ran order almost
gambling places, and altogether getting through.
any brand known and it will be dethere was quite a stir and upheaval.
If the recession to the old established prices for liquors is any indication, normalcy Is again beinK approached, and the main result of
the reform activity has been to
shift the retail trade and make
consumers
ultimate
to
vending

somewhat more

difficult.

Local market quotations now are
but slightly higher than six weeks
Just now the stocks on
ago.
champagne In Seattle are nearly nil,
The
and not a market factor.
supply of all other liquors is

simply raw alcohol, water and
nuflScIent for demands.
flavoring. *The price rnnKCH from
Home Drew
The latter is
12.50 to 16 a quart.
Tou take Seattle drinkers constimo
presumed to be "real."
is

much

livered.

Unloading at Ses

A

at

By

the

botUe

it

mm

the douUle profit.
OtherwiHe
the

plenty of the other kind available
at

th.in

stuff

panfinn

This Is nothinp more
rh.irKCd white wine.

about

|50.

Cordials and liquors

come

Dsmand Belew •upply
From all appearances there
more

pretty

la

liquor

bera than there is a
Bootleggers are flndiny
competition keen. One of ths reasons for this is thought to be tha
carpenters'
strike,
which
haa
thrown a lot of men out of work
and tightened up money considerably among a class of men many of
whom were regarded as good

demand.

buyers.

A

among

canvass

know "where

those

who

can be had" brings
to light the fact that about 21 places
In San Francisco are selling beer
openly over ths counter. They advertise the fact so It is said, by
displaying prominently a bowl sf
salt pretsels such aa waa one of
the adjuncts of the old time sak>on.
Recently a lot of New York beer,
alleged to have come from up- State,
has made Its appearance.
It is selling at 7S cents a pint and
Is reported as "good stuff."
It

Canadian beer

Is

scarce.

SALT LAKE CITY

retails

17. SO.

method Is for the rumHourbon •teems commonest of all.
runners to meet the trans- Paclflr The drug stores are reported to be
frolp:htcrs a few miles out at sea.
peddling It without the ceremony of
In Neah Bay or adjacent waters;
a preHcrlptlon, getting $5 a pint for
take on a load, and after hi<.llnK in the cheapest qu;ility and $6 for the
sheltering coves, dash out at night, beAt. Heretofore, with a prescripwith all lights out, in the daring tion, the stuff was pa.Hsed out at 13
run to the shores near Seattle. The a pint. But the medicos then got
federals are warring on land and the $3 for the prescription, so now
runner.
sea against the
It amounts to the same thing.
The rum runner gets Scotch at
Champagne Is not much In dearound $32 a chhc and abuut doubles mand. The really grade A bubble
his money, when selling to retailers. water oofits $115 a case, but there's
favorite

Some of the runners distribute their
own stuff in Seattle, and thus make

high, the bottleggers getting from
180 to 1110 for a fair grade.

Zion. for
prohibition.

ths most part. Is for
The "Mormon'* church
strong for it. But, like most
cities, "them, aa want their Ilkker
bi

can get

it."

Ix)ca1Iy some bootleggers are putting
peach,
cherry and apricot
brandy on the market at $4 a quart
"Moonshine" whisky is plentiful at
about $10 a gallon. It retails at IS

a pint. At
that there

very

little

present

It

Is

reported

is
no champagne and
Scotch or ry*-. Gin is

synth<?tio at |3C a cune.

Bonded

shipmentn occaCeniiinw f»ooM
In.
be from C.in.'id.i '':»natllan Club) ur Keotch, |1S a quart.
slon.'illy

(rye,

ruiltl

liquor

cor/ic
to
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WASHINGTON,
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Heilig— Dark.
Fred Jay Lucas, who has maun
aged the People's for over two years,
was recently promoted by J. j.
Parker, owner, to take charge of the
exploitation for this house as well
as the Majestic. He will supervise

—

—

SEATTLE
—
—
—

—

the publicity work as well as manage the People's. In spite of this
theatre's poor location, Lucas haa
Increased the average trade consid-

'

erably.

Floyd E. Maxwell, picture critic of
the "Oregonian," has resigned, and
become connected with Ihe
North American Theatres, Inc., as
head of the public relations (otherwill

—

^

^

wise publicity) department.

Harry Lustig, western head for
.W&rner Brothers, assisted by Arthur F. Hickock of the special sales
department of the Arm, spent a few
days here attending to outride bookings. Hickock returned here recently and intends to remain here for
three weeks, making the northwest
territory with W. Beckwith, branch
manager.

|

,

I

I

.

|

|

No future bookings for the legit
Heilig are in sight for two months.
The Orphcum Circuit takes the
house over for the season Aug. 22.

I

I
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PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAM H. COHEN
Liberty — "The Oreater Olory.**
Majestic — "Trip Through Chinatown."
Rivoli— "Old Loves and New."
People's — "Batchelor Brides."
Blue Mouse — "Three Weeks
Paris."
Columbia — "Volga Boatman" (3d
week).
Hippodrome—Vaudeville and pic»
tures.
Pantages — Pantages vaude.

promoters, however, figured companied hj Wllllao H. Janson.
they couldn't get out of a financial his manager.
VARIETY BUREAU
RIVER8
By
hole fueing them and decided not
When the Lambs assemble fori
D.
Writs of attachment served on to risk the venture.
Bay"Washing"
at
annual
The latest report Is that the pro- their
616 The Argonne
th» "Patsy** company durlngr the
be
they
wlU
I.,
July
L.
side,
18.
until
warehouses
duction is to be
greeted by the voice of Clay M.
•Ixth (final) week oT its run at the
(1629 Columbia' Road)
the fall, when It will be revamped
Telephone Columbia 4ol0
Gurran were released by the sheriff ^^^^j recast and with additional cap- Oreen, a former Shepherd of the
after it was shown that Mrs. E ital behind It have a fling In the club. Ararngements have been completed for Oreen to speak Into the
Magnus Ingleton. one of the au- east.
"mike" In the Bohemian Grove durthors of the book, who caused them
Not Enough Song
Py HARDIE MEAKIN
the club Jinks there, and hla
ing
to be Issued, had no legal grounds,
National—"Seventh Heaven" (reWhile a pleasing eye entertainment, voice to be radioed across the conso It was Alleged, upon which to
Upstairs"
to miss click ,tTnent*''to'lii«"7orme7Vlub"fello^^^^^
"I'atsy" Just seemed
base them.
There was apparently too Oreen is the oldest living member
Ing.
the
Keith'a—Vaude.
WTilIe Mrs. Magnus wrote
much dance and not enough song. of the Bohemian Club. He recently
EaHe—Vaude.-pictures.
original book of "Patsy** it: was The numbers were catchy and the passed his 76th birthday.
Strand Pictures.
found after the show got Into re story, built along the Cinderella
Wardman Park Pictures.
bearsal that the script had flaws and j^^^ pleasing enough, but It needed
Columbia "Born to the West";
would have to be revamped. For
^^^^
^^^^^^
next, "Volcano."
this purpose Ciifford Gray was called ^^^^^^ numbers that could be made
Metropolitan
"The Sporting
By DAVE TREPP
Cray's name appeared on the L
in.
j^,^^
^^^^^^
Lover":
next,
"Up in Mabel's
Columbia "Silence."
programs as co-author.
all under 18 and doing their steps
Blue Mouse "Three Weeka in Room."
In making this arrangement the ^^^^
precision of Tiller gradu- Paris."
"Padlocked";
next. "FasPalace—
producers did not requ re Mrs Magsomething of a sensation,
cinating Youth.'
Coliseum "Monte Carlo."
nus to share her royalties with Cray,
"Unknown
Soldier";
Rialto—
next.
Liberty— "For Heaven's Sake" (2d
but gave the latter a separate conHenry Duffy's an- week).
Following
"Trip to Chinatown."
tract calling for a full 5 percent.
of "The Show GIT," with
nouncement
Strand— "The Palm Beach Oirl."
B. Kornblum, who wrote the Louis John Bartels
I.
in his original
President— "Some Oirl" (stock).
Ralph Palmer is sitting in on the
music and reported flnanclally inter role, the Alcasar enjoyed a condition
Pantagee— "The Wedding Song"- dramatic desk of the "News" while
ested in the P'-^^^^Vf
in the box office that has not existed vaude.
Leonard Hall is vacationing.
royalties during the San Fra^^
3^^^ ^1^^ j^^„
^egan to
"01enlster
the
Palace- Hip
of
run. In doing this he included Mra^ ^^^j^^ ^^ increasing numbers, startMounted"vaude.
Magnus, so the story goes, and as he Ing immediately after the first news
The two Loew houses are again
Held over for the second week, moving up with the new season an^•JJ f ^K*"? ^ril'l^rirZJwIJrif '."'Jn «tSry of the purposed production
nouncement,
thlo year with the curIncreasing when the regular ad- Harold Lloyd in "For
Heaven's
.
St*"* i?J*\r«fS r ni^£?tp5
fll^S
rent week. 'Both the Palace and Coappeared. Indications Sake," major 4raw of the month,
-tfjyj?- to compel P*y~
an action seeking
advertising spreads
lumbia
had
big
•
point
a_ run for this piece
ments of royalties for the local run.
j^^p^
another run in sight at
"Bits from Pinafore" song treat at Sunday.
Hectio Career
his President with "Love 'Em and the Coliseum this week, along with
This comedy onened the showing of 'Monte Carlo." < In
**Patsy" has had a more or less Leave 'Em."
Harry Crandall staged a whirlThe end of the first this stage attraction 12 persons wind comeback following an op^
hectic career since its original pro- 1 but fairly.
Oarda Nord, local singer, ation for appendicitis, back on the
duction in Los Angeles some months J week saw business satisfactory, but used.
ago. It played in the Southern Call- not unusual. About the middle of gave operatic selections from "Plna- Job in 10 days,
fomia city for several months, but the second week the spurt started fore," and was decidedly pleasing. ^
and now It is growing dally. From
la alleged to have lost money con
With the adjournment of Conall appearances it is following the
Francesco Longo, pianist at the gresi' sarurday 'hotels* and theatres
sistently because of its heavy over
necsame trend as did "The Best Peo- Columbia, has gone east on vacation host many customers
advanced
head. Homer purran
essary funds to bring it to San pie," which hung out a record of He will visit his parents in Brook
Francisco. While the local engage- [twenty-three profitable weeks in this |lyn.
Martin Rueben has been added to
ment has been practically self-sup- house.
the Swanee Orchestra, one of the
porting it has failed to show a
Plans for the Famous Players
Meyer Davis units here, as a specprofit
Louis Lissner arrived here last ^"l^y theatre here have ^een anNegotiations
war* completed week, and will spend the summer, proved by the city council and sent ialty entertainer.
whereby the Shuberts were amen- as usual, in Sun Francisco.
(back to the architect's, Rapp & Rapp,
Edward 'B. Huslng, announcer for
able to housing the show in their
Chicago, for completion. The work- WRC, Is proving exceptionally popGarrick, Chicsgo, for the summer.
Dick Obee, erslwhile press agent, ing drawings are expected to be ular here.
niaiiagir at times, gentleman al- ready for call for bids this summer
ways, 1^ back here, the scone of for the construction of the 11,750,000
many past triumphs, this time con- building. L. N. Rosenbaum and as
triving the afTairs of Margaret soclates are back of the construe
Anglin In her forthcoming Oreek tlon of the theatre for F. P.-L.
of a
By
Theatre, Berkeley (Cal.) production
Auditorium- "Live Wires" (MurComploxion
of "Electra."
One dramatic editor
a decided Innovation at the $6, phy Players).
»«ty:ed Cbee "the most urbane and OOO.OOO new Olympic hotel is the
Maryland—Vaude.
erudite of preaa agents" and re- conversion of the Italian dance room
yealed the tartling information into what may be called a night,
Ralph Murphy's rep company at
that Obee was "the only pr«*8 agent club, with dance music and one or the Auditorium Is trying out Muroxtant who can talk Greek, b<rth of two musical entertainment features. Phy* a own play. "Live Wires," this
the classical and common or garden h^n^i^^ ^^d supper
The production, is being
will be provided week.
variety.
from 8.80 to midnight, the Jackie h^ade for Donald Gallaher. who
^he Metropolitan righU.
Sounders orchestra in attendance.
Will Hays has had a representaJohn Mealy, locals whistler, haa
tive in town closeted with the heads
With the departure of Jackie
appointed song leader of the
of the picture houses and seeking tp Sounder's orchestra from the Club
promote another "Greater Movie lJHo Bab's orchefltriL in at thn i^ttAr P^^^^^^P^^^ ha.nd of Baltimore, succeedlng Roy Hoflfmelster.
Season" for San Francisco. Rtomors place.
are that there has been some difflQustav Straube, conductor of the
culty in properly financing the plan.
t_„- vritxr^i^
t^* n^^xr^^

SAN FRANCSCIO

7,

Rumor has it that Ackerman ft
Harris are dickering for a site to
erect a house.
W. A. Taylor northwest publicity
director for First National, is making Portland his temporary headquarters, and his hmpping out publicity matter for the local houses.

I

|

I

BALTIMORE

Good

Thm Cuardim

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe

BRAWBROOK

|

|

Mall roar or6w now for Chrlatmsa
eards aoloetod by tho "Sunahta* Oirl**
(U ASSOK'TBD FOB il.M>
Olfts tor oT^rybody at »op«Iar
prlcoa
Com* and mako yoar aeloctloas or
wrlto for a bookltt.
If ran read tho "Variety" or other
masastnes let me have your eubaertpUoa.
SmlUBgly,

^^^^^

1

I

I

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Terk CUw
tl« West

|

1M

New

St.

I

Caskey who Baltimore Symphony Orchestra and
M«>"^- member of the PeaWdy Conserva"iS.^l'^n
staff, sailed for Europe from
I

HoUm

ihm Conirm of ihm
Si€tgm

ha jr lilJ
The musicians' union seems to be KiV*^ j*!!?^ ^ K^fi,
priming for the expected tussle
with the theatre managers due
V*^®*,**®*^
about September 1 when the pres- ^J*^^*^ other local dancers. Act
^^^^
Jnt woTkUiVconVacrexpirei *'ThehP*'^*^
latest step of the boys in the pit is
^
Cliff
Campau's orchestra is at
^
the appointing
^. _
a committee
^„ of
„ of
The
11 to work out a plan whereby the Leschi park dance pavilion.
musicians will be able to obtain a dances at this fine floor are being
put on by the Victory club very sue
six days' working week.
cessfully.

Taylor's Special
Full Sise

Frofetiional

Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00

TAYLOR'S
NSW TOKK

U K.

Mrs. Allie Forrstrom, claiming
be the former wife of a New
York physician and more recently
an actress, returned to )ier hotel
after attending the opening of a
new cafe one night last week. In
the lobby she decided to practice a
few songs. The night clerk, to say
nothing of several guests, objected

to

Liberal allewaace wm year old trask
Write for Mew Gaialosve

7t1 1th Are.

Excitement back stage Just before a matinee last week when Fred
Zeh, flute player, in the Orpheum
orchestra, dropped deati from heart
trouble.

lUndolph St

CHICAGO

NEWARK.
By

C. R.

N.

J.

Baltimore's latest Little Theatre
.group is in process of organization
Ut the University ,of Baltimore.
plans are still tentative, but the
personnel will be recruited from the
faculty and student body of the
school and productions made under
the direction of Miss Helen Whitman. « The venture will be allied
with the English department of the
school.

AUSTIN

State—Vaude.,

"Men

SALT LAKE

of

the Night."

Newark—
— Vaude.,

I

SMehh
Deathifl
la

Aatrtoa

ITtI

natural

0*1.

23S4

Liu

Ching

Sun,

"Thomas Meighan
known favorably in

the
styled
of the Orient."
his own land as

a picture actor, reached here last
week on one of the Dollar liners en
route to Hollywood. Liu was ac

ATTENTION

ATTENTION

CARME ROMANO WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT

NICK BASIL
I

VOW

change

of

her with arrest.
Mrs. Forrstrom
took this as a personal insult and double features.
brpt^m "Step Lively."
Fitzpatrick
let
fly a haymaker.
stopped it with his eye, and now
The Shubert (legit) will open late.
They took
he's sporting a shiner.
her to the station, kept her there a In August with "Ben-Hur,"" to be
followed by "The Big Parade."
few hours and then released her.

Trf.;

ASSOCIATKD. WITH HIM AND WILI. BE PLEAHED TO ADVISE
MAirr rRIKNDS IDT THE PUOFEHSIOKT BKGARDINU

HM

mOFTTABLE CHICAGO REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

LAWRENCE P. ROMANO & CO.
10 Soutk La Salle

Street. Chicago,

111.

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
In Silk. Velvet and
Painted Sateen

Drop Curtaine

QLEN PERRINS

|

—

Ftrtaett

aad

W.
224

H.

BUMPUS, INC

West 46th St^ New York
ChlekerlBg 9M7

I

when she ignored him, threatened week).
Capitol —Trl-weekly

•f

By

"Rolling Home."
The Tabernacle choir, 200 strong.
Mosque "Ella Cinders," vaude.
tours California in July, leaving Salt
Branford— "Palm
Beach Girl," Lake July 23. One date stands are
vaude.
Los Angeles, San Diego, Long Beach
Fox's Terminal— (3), "More Pay— and Pomona. J. D, Giles Is manLess Work," and "Poor Girl's Ro- ager and Prof. A- C. Lund director,
mance"; (7), "Broadway Boob" and
strenuously.
"Self-Starter."
U. S. forest service offlclals have
Verbal protests went unheeded,
Rialto— "Dangerous Virtue" and begun work on the seating arrangeso the clerk called a cop. The rep"Footloose Widows."
ment of the Theatre of the Pines, a
resentative of the law, Michael
Goodwin— "Stella
Dallas'*
(2d
Fitzpatrick, told her to desist, and

TMtber

••Bailee**

|

Web."
Loew's

"Aweketlw"

RMMenal

Palace— "Vaude., "Qolden

Proctor's

Wt

Bnraat

t^^^

^

_

LIARM DAHCINO rnm A RNOWH DAHOf R

at

2,000-8eating amphitheatre

Aspen grovof Prove, Utah.

The Water

theatre, Nibley Park,

being Improved and additional
The Community opera
productions this year will Include
"The Yokohama Maid." "The Lass
of Limerick Town," "M'lle Modiste."

Is

INVESTMENT
FOR PERFORMERS
Opportunity for performer with mother

or Bister at leisure to clear |116 monthly
and live rent free la elegant Times

Square apartment Five furnished apart11,000 cash required.
ments to rent

Commanlcate Bex

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

"Once In a Blue Moon," "Faust,'
Next season the Stanley-Fabian and "Martha."
group will use the Rialto, now given
up to double features, for run picThe Salt Lake Oratorio society's
Long runs have not been a presentation of Handel's "The Mestures.
success In Newark. They were tried siah" will be given about Christmas
last season by the Capitol with the time.
Rehearsals start In October.
United Artists pictures but proved
expensive for the house.

The Embassy, Orange, N. J., announced daily on the screen last
week that It would open Sqnday.
The police said It wouldn't
It
didn't

StretohlBf and
Llmberisff iSxercises
14S-14I

WMt 4M

MKW TOBK

Mi

PheiieBrjmB^^jWJJf

WANTED
INGENUE— PRIMA DONNA

— DANCING — SISTER-TEAM
EGYPTIAN OR CONTORTION DANCERS

SINGING

Lawrence Freeman, owner of a
racing greyhound, and Clyde Boyd,
Its trainer, were arrested last week
charged

Y^«ty. N. T*

76t»

seats added.

with

cruelty to animals.
The alleged cruelty consisted In
having sharp metal points set on
the Inside of the muzzle. They testilled Tuesday that the points were
there to prevent the dog from fighting while racing. From what they
said It was evident that the dog
cried before every race to have the

muzzle put
ftc (quitted.

oii.

They were both

Not Over

R'

4"

—

12S roands

ORGANIZED GIRLS TRIO
SINGING — DANCING — JUVENILE
80

Week

WHITE

ROGER

Play or Pay ContrmeOs

— WIRS —

E.

PHONB

MURREL,

FHONR rKNTRAJ'

Inc.

CHICAGO,

308 Woods Theatre Bldg.
S2S8

ILL.

Wednesday, July

1926

7,

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
Up

8 and
$12 and
ft

Up

Gingla

Double

NEW YORK

CITY

1ttS>tft

HOTEL FULTON
H«Mt

of Navi lork)

Up Singla
and Up Double

8 and

ft

$14

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF MR.

NEW YORK
BROWN

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2, S and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with kitchenette, also maid service.

SUMMER MONTHS

SPECIAL RATES FOR

CITY
A.

THE ADELAIDE

rhaaai Lnaka wanna

MBS.

1.

IJETn

Botweon 4«th and
One. Two, Tluroo.
Strictly Profassloaal.

THE DUPLEX

PhoBOi

Eousekeeplns Farnlahed Apartmenta

Weat 48rd

^trcet. N««r

Tork

ir.

accommodate four or more

Will

adulta.

COMPLBTR

Fov

ORG.

10X44 6805

lt>B HOfTBEKREPlNO.

P.

8CHNRIDRR,

Bennett.
Berthelot, Raol
H'r'ld
Bricht. Fred B
Butler, Adele

Roy

Chatter,

<;hr1sten, Victor
Christie, Oeo
Clifford.
P
Cliftoa, Artie
Connell. Flo IC
Connolty, Jeati

M

Cuthbert, J

A

NEW YORK

CITY

.

•

•

•

Harte, Babe Mrs
Hascall. Lon
Hastings, Harry
Hawes, KIta
HoWells, John a
,

M

Howells, J
Hunter, Oeorfto
Jeasup, Wilfred
Johnson, Rockey

Norworth, Jack
Pearce,
Pollard.

De Roz. Qilly
De Vera, May

Rotter.

Al and Frank Sardlno, Syracuse
theatrical operators, have organized
the 014 Forge (N. Y.) Amusement
They propose to engage in a
Co.
[theatre and restaurant enterprise

I

there.

RU AND APARTMENTS

—Cleaullneas—Comfort

800 Eighth Ave. (49th SL)

Apartments wttlx I'rtvnte Uatb
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
Tth Ato. and 6<Hh

St..

NRW YORK

B

Thomas
May

I

asylums of Albany
Governor Smith at
circus in HoffRobinson
the John
man park July 15.

Orphans in all
will be guest!" '^f

Rovers, Will

Angus

Shores, Rddle
Splngold. N

Hazel Gladstone, dancer, who ap-

Voynow, Richard
Waldle. Robert
Westen, Ted
Wlkardo Kayemlr

Svans Sari

Under New Management

W W

E.

KENT, Owner

BRYANT APARTMENTS
In the

dmm

_

1

and

Henri of Times

Professional Rate

119 West 46th Street
New York

Mew

CARBONDALE,

8l«i7 Wlnjfnfit (FormerlyJoyce)

d• O
^I^.*'*'
tU\

weekly
^nd np

Tranalents %t.i9 Par

West

71st

St.,

Day

New York

Phone Susquehanna 1710

8INGT.E ROOMS $1.60
DOUBLE BOOMS ft.BO

FURNISHED

APTS.. Chicago,

LA SALLE MANSIONS.
Slnrle

By ARCHIE J. BALEY
Show business here during the
early part of the summer got every

and

Ensulte,

1039 N.

First class In avery partlciilar,
it costs little to atop harai

but

Single

III.

Sallf

8t

NEWBERRY APARTMENTS.
Single

Delaware

Enaulte.

MANSIONS.

$8.00.

Single,

and

tSS

$6.00

N.

ur.

Doable by day from $3.50

Clart
I'tio.ie

lOOfffl.

PARK

EnMlta

1

to

Special

La talla 81
Rnoma. $12.00 to

N.

1702
3

inion^. IHT.cmey
WM*
VERONA APARTMENTS. 1004

per

by day from $3.00

lio-

Tel.

027

8L

$a.S

U

Roomi.

3

to

1

CITY

headliner friends stop
here; you should, too.
We cater to the profetalon
and would ba pleased to accommodate you.

Wire Resenratlons at Our Bzpensa

bawk

OMAHA

NEW YORK

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

WEEK

AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF
Broadway at 44th Street
Your

PA.

7Ut ST. APT. HOTEL

31

0797 Bryant

City

roam Fwnlahed

t

Apnrtmenta
Bates In Sffaet

BOOM
WITH
BATH

Sqi

Room Apartments— Special

1-2

10534
N. Clark

Weekly Rate^

^

BALI.ROOM BOOKING FOR HSKT
0UA8ON MOW OPEN

8t.

Td. DIf.
and l^iiulte 1 to S Roomi.
peared as the headliner at Proctor's possible break, the thermometer 4487.
Grand In Albany a week ago, re- staying down. Now, even after It KPEriAL RATES TO ALL ncnrORMERfl
Mrs.
sister,
her
that
ceived the news
has started soaring, the cooling sysF. B, Kincaid, of New York, had tems in the movie houses keep them
Woolfolk,
Fay, Anna Bva
been killed in an automobile acci- filled belter than usual.
CHICAGO OFFICE
dent while honeymooning in CaliUrd fa. (Junt East of B'wny)
fornia, while playing in this city.
NEW YORK CITY
Summor stock, the Clement-Wal.sh
Anderson. LulcUeo Uscherson, Frank
continued with fhe act, howShe
players, at 75c. top, is keeping the
Lewis, Speaker
Allyne, Jane
All Modem Improvements
ever.
Lelloy, Dot
humor.
good
Brandeis theatre In
Convenient to All Traniiporlatlon
I^eavitt. Donglai
Beck. Hal
The Fort "William Henry Italian Downstairs is packed at every perLaPlcrra, Germalne
Bowhan, Gus
PER
Pergola casino, at Lako George, N. formance (three matinees weekly).
Black A Raynore
McIIugh, Josephine Y., opened Saturday with several This bunch is getting big sendofTs.
Bimbo, Chas
WJTH BATH $14
Miller, n
Barnett, Jewell
Innovations introduced by James A. They've been here eight weeks.
Brown, Phil
Mack, George
Matthew MuelRogers, manager.
Melino Alfred
ler's orchestra plays for dancing
The Seeman Players,^ prescntinp known to the best lawyers in the
Melroae, Bert
Cameron, Tudor
The Scenic pavilion, also at Lake .stock plays, augmented by a choru.s city. They were acfiultted on most
Mulllnl, Kate
Cameron, O H
Carmen, Bill
Montrose, Belle
George, opened Thursday night un- .and musical numbers, will return to counts, finally. The only thing thf
the management of Gilbert the Empress July 30. They played Jury hung on them was "maintainider
O'Brien, Lucille
Delgarino, Baba
Bickel. The Cliff Dwellers orchesUa .38 weeks last season, closing June ing a liquor nuisance."
Duval A Simons
lof Buffalo is there.
16.
The men are Pat Poyle, Joe Jacobs
Penman, James
Duval A Symond
Dixon Andrey
Pymm. Fred A Peg
and Harry Markel, newspapermen,
Pasquall Bros
Mutual burlesque Is to be at the and Sam Zolgman, I»aokoy Gaughn,
Phillips, Henry
Bvans A Corella
Burwood, formerly Gayety, starting Jacob Crounso. James T. Hendricks
This house has been and John F. Christopher.
In August.
Farnell Hap
Rahn, Paul B
By VINCE
Columbia burlesque
dark
since
Ryan, Wally
Apollo— "Broadway."
Gtfford, William
Ray, Dave
years ago.
stepped
out
two
Globe Vaude.
Rothchild, Irving
N. Y.
Gorman, Eddie
Maritza."
Garden Pier "Countess
Rusael A Burke
next seavaudeville
No Orphcum
b
By H. D. SANDERSON
Ramsey, B
nalpin, Irene
Stanley— "Say It Again."
be
will
not
house
new
son,
as
the
(stock).
Ibbetson"
"Pctr
r
Hardee, P B
Lyceum—
Strand— "Goldon Web."
ready until the summer of 1927.
Splnnette I
Hertz, Lillian
Fay's Pop. vaude.
Virginia- "Bat."
Siggie
Hastingn, Rd
vaiidf.
Pop.
Victoria
Colonial— "Lucky Lady."
Shorrif, Hamid
Harper, Mabel
A new moving picture house will
Eastman— "Kolling Home" (film)
Capitol— "Red Hot Tires."
Halsey, S C
Regent— "I'ari.s" (film).
City Square "Hands Across Bor- bo ready about Jan. 1. It is an A.
Vlnncent, 6yd
Hoy, Btai
^
H. Blank-Publlx theatre and will
Piccadilly— "Vokano." (flint).
Henley, Mack
Ider."
chain
Publix
the
policy
of
follow
Weat, Roaalie
the
Hanley, Jack
Flirts."
A Wfck of Huniriur wt:ath«T go*
Savoy "Sesquiccntennial
Wheaton, J C
Hogan, Stanley
the lako resorts off to a l)clat«'il
White, H Pierre
Hammond, Al
busitheatre
the
with
Martin
contrast
In
start. All conc'.'^.slori.'irif H have hc'U
"Shucks," new comedy by
Wynne, Ray
Flavin, will have its premiere at the ness, amusement parks were out of hard hit l»y tho <-old and all wcrr
Wright, Geo
Jones, Billy
Now
prestarted.
weather
bolnK
luck until hot
lookirif,' to tho lid] ;d.'iy.s to bring a
White, Bob
Apollo next week. It is
Kaufman, N D
sented by Jed Harris, staged by the beaches are getting their sharo. chanKe of luck. Tiu' Natatoriurn, :it
Tates. Mrs Bob
that
opr
ratod
ca.st
a
Park,
The newest is Peony
Sam Forrest, and with
Sea Prrozo Park, had its first r«s'il
Includes Mary Loane, Howard Lang, in connection with a dancing pa- buBlnf'.sK of tbe y«';ir.
Richard Abbott and others.
vilion.
A roniarue wbi(h began four
N. Y.
Bousa and his b.ind will be one of
Eight
Omaha newspaper and yoar.s a(,'o wben .Je.-ni P.usb. dnno r
Steel "sport.M" men have dlsrovfrod that wiOi "Kid I'.oot.-/' wan shatferefl In
the
on
attractions
main
[the
By HENRY RETONDA
Pier next week.
the eighteenth amendment still Is li. fipf-<;ial tei rii of .Supr' rne Court here
"The Music Master,'
Capitol
force, even during an Amcriran Le- when I'aul W. Lyddori, lir r husband,
•took.
George OlBcn music Is now being ^;ion convention. They Jtj.st hav<- w.'iH Kranled an iriterioruUjry de(j« e
Leiand, "Morals for Men.**
featured nightly In the Garden I»ler been ordered put away for thr<'< of divorce by default. Aceording to
Strand
"Old -Army Game" and ballroom.
months to meditate and to pay IDOO testimony of a private detective,
••Monna of South Seas."
and otb»r wlltiosses, Mr.s. Lyddon
each as fine.
"Gilded ButterClinton Square
-The Countess Marltza** is playWhen the American Legion mot In was dl:;i ()vei (*<l und» r e«tMii»rorii isni};
fly."
ing a summfT engagement at the Omaha last October the.sf; nun ciic uinstan< s at tbe Osbui-n IIousi^
Grand Vaude and pictures.
Garten Pier theatre with the same opened a "cabaret." railed G.iy on tbe riiulit r-f Api.l
wlnle "Ki'i
cast starred In its opening at the
Paree, downtown. Llriuor was dis- I'.oots" was pl.iylnj,' ItoefirsHT. The
Four of the five acts at Proctor's Apollo last March. Frank Crulk- pensed freely and openly, the pro- coiir>l'' were rn.'irrifd four year.s rir'>
shank and Louie Epstein are manGrand last half were dancing acts.
.Mis. Lyddon was a d:iiie;ruc
moters feeling that they had carte wb<
aging the production.
led wlieri
blancho during the period of th' Ktudent bf rt'. ;irid se
Hal Thompson has been engBged
she d« ei(|f (1 to ff>llow a ulat^'o oaretT.
convention.
The Virginia, heretofore playing
for one W(^ok for "Music Master" at
Grand Jury Investigation followed,
progrram pictures, has ctia'nged polthe Capitol.
Resiv'ri;i if'fi (,r IldulM n Mamoullan
sentenced after a
icy and showing only productionp and they were
.Srbo«d of
'..'isl man
by n«" he.'id of tb<
Interpolated
trial.
dragging
Broadon
top
played
to
$2
The Strand, pictures. Is playing a that have
m.i ie Aetior: piobarid i
I):in'
k
trU
legal
every
"atring pulling" and
doublo feature thia week for the way.

Doyle,

CIIICKERINO 85S0
t-S R4M>ms. Rath and Kltrhenette. Ae>
commo(latf> S-5 rertMina. Complete Hotel
service. Summer Hates,

HARRIET

New York

Dottbia rooms and
1 room suites

Pat Panza, Jlbany ca"baret entertainer, will appear in Dyke's-on-the
Lake, a cabaret at Saratoga Springs.

Edward

Douglas,

Coortcsy

The Moat Modern One and Two Koora

PRIVACY— Every

It is the Hldi
first time In many weeks.
only first-run picture house playing
a double featured

McAree, John

Dawns. Honte
Dawson, Marlckel
DeHaven. Chas H D
DeMarr, A Ix)ais

Deat^, Jaunlta

I
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S18.tf

.

Jnat Baat •€ Sixth ATsnne
Phone Bryant 6153 •4-6

Ooodwln. Oertrade
Gray, Irene
Orey, Clare

New York
building.

Convenience and
Homelike Comfort

R. H. Owen, Mgr.

Free Taxi.

Dare, Donald
David, Benjamin

Devlin. Joe

office.

RATRA TO THR
PROFRNHION

CLRAM AND AIBT.

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS

Roy

Mrs

Casfilld. Vaihtlmllla

Hildona Court, 341 Watt 46th St.,
Apartmenta can be seen etentng*. Office in each

APARTMENTS

66 West 46th Street

Bowman,

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal

Prop.

FUftNISHED

ONE I88CB ONLY

Perffuson,

MONTHLY

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga.
Address all communications to

SrECI.IL

HOTEL DEAUVILLE

F
0
Mrs D B

West 46th Street. 8660 Longticr.d.
1-2-8-4-room apartments. ICach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

Phonea: Chlekerlnc 81OO-S101

San Francisco's Theatrical Headquarters,
Cor. Eddy and Mason Sta.

tm

OIBCULAR UETTBRS WlIX MOT
BB. ABYBBTI8ED
UCTTKBis ADVBBTI8RD Df
Albano, Vincent
Alozander, Roy

HILDONA COURT
341-347

RAMSn

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

MaD

West 48th Street
3830 Longacre

SI 3

PriTate 3atb. 8-4 flooma. Caterlns to tba comfort aaS conyeBleooo ot
the profeaaloa.

LETTERS

Director

HENRI COURT

61 St Street

e640 Circle

Mgr.

TARIETT. nddreaa MaU Clerk.
AD¥BRTISINO or
POSTCABDS,

SeBdlnc for

West

366

One BIpek West of Broadway
and Flro-Room Famished Apartmenta, SB_Cp*^,

8TKAM BRAT AND RI^CTRIC UOHT

Whon

$28

StrMt*

323-325 West 43rd Street

Cr WBEIKLT

91tJtO

LOMOACBB

41tta

THE BERTHA

Lonfacra 71S2
Three and four rooms with bath, conaModern In every partlcukitchen.
tlete

MBS.

NOW CNDEB M1CW MANAOEMKNT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

ProD.

ISO

350
IRVINGTON HALL

HICKS, Managina

WEEKLY—

WEST 46th STREET
Oppoalta N.

at

LORRAINE Qucago GRANT HOTELS
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT

Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Talaphoaa.
B«ctrle fan In «e«h raom.

NEW YORK

PER DAY

$3.00

Twin Beds

howar
284-268

AND

and

241-247 West 43d Street

<IB tb«

$2.00, $2.50

LEONARD

Hot and Cold Water and
Talapbona In Baota Room.
102 WEST 44th 8TREET

Pb«Mt BBTANT

ROOM WITH BATH,

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

HOTEL ELK

REILLEY'S

AGAIN
Formerly of

I

Marion Apts. and Hotel

WEEK

Show

folkg

accommodated

at usual special rate

MARION VILLA
166 Beach 71
Belle

Harbor 1779

Arverne, L.

I.

ATLANTIC CITY
—

—

ROCHESTER,
—

—

—

—

1

I

ALBANY,
—

—

I

mark the end of that department at the srhool. Mamoullan
will go to New York to direct two
new plays for the Theatre Guild.

ably will

GeorKe Kastman, on a camera and
hunting expedition In Africa,
has shot his first lion, according to
rlMo

word received

—

'A.

ri

r.'i

(

l

e'

)i .i

t

It

was an

S-

Glenn Hunter will play the lead In
DUiMaurier's "Peter Ibbetson," presented this week by the I^yceum
'layers. Two Itoohe.ster youngsters,
both of whorn have starred In school
theritrlral productions. Holland GalbtKber, 14, and Helen Martin, 9, will
bo in the supporting cast.
I

John

Philij)

Sousa and His Band

"A Mhu^Iing of the
)ryH" as tbe liumfjresque
of
feature
tbe pro^rraiu at the Knstnian Thursday niKbt.

will

present

Wets and

—

»

here.

foot s|)e<:imen. Two shots were flred
to bring down the animal.

Twf>

I

ppeci.'il

niusieal acts are

on

for tin- i:.istjn.in tills we^'k.
.M-.rtb.i AC.v<ll Jiiitl Il.irold ."^injrletoii app< ;ir as tl." vocillzing cycliots

tlio

bill

a riovelfv built around the old
f)opuIar soril'. "A Pi( yele Built for
Two." and William ('. Street, of tha
i:aHt'man tbeatr«> orchestra, will offer
tw'» solos (>n iho xylophone.

in

Howard Butler is manager of th4
CfdumMa, Var Kotkaway, L. L
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CHEAPEST TAB IN

MUSEUM,

BlAY

5 GIRLS, $200 WEEia,Y

WICKEDEST CITY

m

Revue^ Doing 8 Performances
DaUy— ''Doubling'' Girl Does 24 Shows Daily-

^Vroadway

Girlie

Meeting

PoMibly

a dime and
the show Is included with about
•ix other attractions for that sum.
making the admission price to this
lab loMi than 2 cents. "Scandals"
top Is ISJQ.
As unique as the cheapest "show'*
In town. It is also the first tab outfit to play the Broadway district
In naany years. It is as economical
« tab outfit as ever played any

•dmislon to Hubert's

is

tank, carnival or circus lot.
Vivian Dent owns the tab outwhich consists of old costumes
for the grlrls, a black gown for herself, a little lighting apparatus, a
few foots and some crudely painted

fit,

cenery hanging on the back

wall.

>7lth her are four girls, three singing while another, doubling from
•wo mystery acts, does a "Charles-

Radio as part or branch of
show business, as It has
been looked upon, is emphasised through an advertise-

WRC, the Radio
Corporation of America station at Washington. D. C.
It is the first advertisement
received by Variety from an

(Continued on page 21)

ELECTROCUTION SCENE
IN 'AMERICAN TRAGEDY'
jBlenn Hunter Playing Role to

—

Be Shocked

pointment

will

on Stage
be featured

in

^An American Tragedy," dramatization of the Theodore Drloaer novel,
be sponsored by Horace Live-

^ears i^go) will be

eldctrocution
filletto,

a scone

d«'pictlng

the

i>fieudoand in-

of

taken by Hunter

tidentally the first time a serious
•lect^ocution has been duplicated
*
a, stage production.
Reports say the actual electrocution scene which was not to have
!n 'ncorporated In the script was
put In at the lnstlKatl(»n of tho
Anti-Capital Punishment l.oaKue of
Kew York. Neither I.lv* light, proiflurcr, or Fntrirk Kf-arn^'y, dr.iin.itlst. Would Mdrnit th.it tho Ii«;aKW«'
had Influenced Its incorporation.

Pulls

Moder in VilUge
New Racket—Try-

Tryouta for chorus girls without
pay is new.
It's being done in "The Frenoto

Moder

Washington, July

It.

commit
themselves there are a number of
Government officials who now look
upon the appointment of a radio
"cxar** as almost a certainty.
The discussion of such an appointment was immediately re-

of Congress,

'I^ Booze' Makes CU's

to

G re

at the G.-ovo Btreat,
It

^

has "dumbdoraJT

worklnir in the chorus and "strip"
scenes merely for tho thrill the
first week and probably salary after
that, if retained.

species were reafter the regular chorus
balked at the "strip" stuff and also
demanded salary weekly.
The substitutes, most working
without pay, are recruited from the
flapper" patrons of Greenwich Village tearooms who flgure the stage

The "dumbdora'*

cruited

'

Night Life Look Dismal
Chicago, July

The argument

of

It.

Maclay Hoyne,

attorney for Al Tearney's Town
Club in the fight to restrain otHclals
from issuing a permanent injunction
against the cafe for patrons drinking of their own liquor on the premises, failed to convince Judge Adam

That action against the
C. Cliffe.
cafe was illegal. Judge Cliffs has
given Hoyne five days In which to
answer the govornmerjt's petition
a permanent injunction. A temporary order rests against the cafe
now.
Hoyne attempted to prove that
the selling of lee and ginger ale to
patrons "^^ho supplied their own
booze was not in violation of law.
Cafe owners fear that Chicago
night

life Is

doomed

If

the Injunc-

Chicago, July II.
bil! playlnover the rantape.<i Circuit (vaudeville) is believed to be the only elephant ever saddle-ridden and put
astride,

its

work

by

a

woman

same as a saddled horse

in

ridden.

The woman

trainer and rld»'r is
The indoor rircn^
Mllly Banery.
was at tho North Ccntru Theatre

here last wecic

K.

and undraped posing a lark.
Most are high school girls, presumably of good families and with
a yen for the the btuge. They have
stuff

There are those who claim that
the Klugh-Harknesa group will oppose the appointment of an ottlclal
mediator due to their belief that
such would delay the enactment of
In
the lefTl.slntlon no nou^'ht for.
fact, one ottlclal stated, following
by
the Jumpinc; of th** wave band
in
station
McPor..'! Id-Klugh
tJie
ChiiaKO, that this group are hopethreatened "chaos of th*»
ful the
materia Ilzo diie to the
air" will
moral effect it would ha v'e on Con-

(Contlnued on

page

42)

known

to

have long besa
most of tho loeal populawhiofr'

tion wero "released" for general
consumption with 'be issusace of

ths report from ths inveatlgators
of ths Rockefeller

FoundaUon.

o

sional vice In eight weeks in Detroit
than is six years la New York."

Sununlng up briefly, here Is what
ths oil-8uh«idla«d investigators uncovered:
Detroit's mala streets are alive
with "street-cruisers," modem refinement of "street-walkers," who
now operate in oars instead of
pounding the pavements;
Areas of all classes of houses of
^ill-fame, running with all the
juncU of the old red-light "llnt .i
Uniformed cops chat v'^h solicitors, who accost men, and, 'f ths
men quibble or walk off, the polico(Continued on page 10)

.

been kidded Into the belief the undraped displays may lead to discovery by the Shuberts.
No uiscoveries reported to date
The "stripping" feature of the
musical wan an afterthought by
author- proBacoari.
Allesandro
ducer of the piece, to resuscitate
the "opera" from acute box offloe
colic.

Although scaled at |2 the pi 'oe
has drawn few cash customers.
A number of coinpilmentary tickets
have been distributtMl throughout
the Spanish and Italian colonies
with a GOc. tariff exacted when
presented at the theatre.
A flash of tho nudes la frames
In the lobby has thus far abrogated
arguments from the Latins who
have cheerfully parted with the

Concerts for Parked Cars
Auditore A Shea, who operate
the city parking space In Coney Island, have raised the parking fee
from "two bits" to 60 cents with
a no-llmlt time system, aa against
the former four-hour maximum.
In addition, tho Dreamland concert band has been enKagod for
matinee and evening concerts to
encourage more admissions for park*
ing, giving the motor parly the op-

portunity to sit In their cars for
the concerts and leave and return
at will.

Women

as 'Leggert

WuHbington, July

13.

Women

are listed among th*^ most
.HucceHsf ul of bootleggers, nuid Maj.

Walter A. Green, retiring chief pro-

"four bits."

hibition ofllcer.

ally.'

an Indoor circus

throiiph

W.

Hnrkness of
the American Telophone and Telegraph Co., as his most powerful

sociation, with

Saddle-Ridden Elephant

In

vived following the opinion of the
Attorney General, which, in substance, informed Secretary Hoover
that he had no power to assign nor
enforce individual stations to adhere to any particular wava length.
Secretary Hoover termed that part
of the Attorney QeneraFs opinion
the "key to all regulations."
It is known that a number of the
largo radio broadcasters and manufacturers are In favor of an official "czar." The quostlon, who Is
They want
the man for the Job?
to come to Washington and hold a
conference on the question. Secretary Hoover has let it be known
he * will do everything to assist
them.
Another group have not as yet
This is a
committed themselves.
f?roup behind all regulatory and
copyright legislation before Congress, headed by Paul B. Klugh.
secretary of the broadcasters* as-

Detroit, Julr It.

Conditions

spant eight weekf Is Detroit, and,
to quoto one signtftcast paragraph,
"found mors flagrant and profes-

outs for Undraped

Ap-

Made

Though not wishing

An

•'special feature of the dr.'unaX\o:\ (practically of the famous
ite- Glllette-Orace r.r«>wn traprly in Herkimer county, N. Y., some

in

French

wich Village.

tion petition Is granted.

tight.

if

ISSUING UCENSES

for

First Serious

Electric Killing

Olenn Hunter

Be Represented

announcer on radio.
Previous to the Washington
asslgmment Mr. Husing was
announcer at WJZ, New York.
In Washington Mr. Husing has
announced all radio "appearances" of the President and

A

pianist furnishes the music
*ad the troupe does eight shows a

issue)
chief

announcer of

members

DUMBDORAS WORKING
WrraOUT PAY, Di HOPES

—

the

ment (elsewhere in this
of Edward B. HUslng,

Sit-

Set Back Through Attf.
Geiierar» Ophiion Leeds
to ReTiTal of ''CMr*' Report Sec Hoover Sugl^etted ee Radio's Heed
but No Political Party to

Ra£o as Siww Boaness

DETROIT-

UncoTered—
More in Detroit in Eight Wedis Than in New
York in Six Year*-—Cloce to Border

Called to CUrify Air

p—

IS

Inyettigatort RgTeal Vic« Concjitions

OFTANOie
Official

PAGES

ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION

SOLUTION

Opposite ^Scandals'' at $5.50
DlrsctiF oppo«lt« on 42nd street
!»• tlM world's most expensivo and
»h— t shows. "Scandals." becauso oi the demand. Is arbitrarily
put dowB aa the most expensive,
^hile a llve-girl tab show, called
•The Broadway Girlie Revue,** operates at Hubert's Museum, across
The
tho streot from "Scandals."

56

1926

MAY BE NAMED

CZAR'

mm

14.

DAMROSCH ON RADIO
An outsULnding radio contract has
been sinned for next season by FanCo. of Chiea^^o with Walter
Dnmrosch who;io N^-w York Sy -

The Major stated those of the fair
Hex were particularly prevah-nf here
in WashlnKton, where they supply
the cocktail trade.

Hteel

Tihony Drche.stra will !)roadeaHt for
IS wefkfl on hehnlf of tho (.'hi fir;n.

WKAF' <md ;i hool<
tions will be utlli/.»-d for
network of r.xjio st.iti
tht'

I'an^;t(..l

urday
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M
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VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
8

Trafalgar Square

Actual Foreign Pros. Under Bona Fide
Contracts Can Have Stay Extended

of

W.dnesdiiy, July

14, 19t|.

AUSTRALIA

London, July

The London production

Pi

S.

Cdon

Secret
postponed, to

•'The

^

Sydney, June 16.
Family, Reg Thornton, Moon
Woman," Is being
Williamson-Tait presented- for the Morris revues.
enable Violet Vanbrugh to appear Arst time herb **Rose-Marie" at Her
Pictures
in a provincial try-out of a new Majesty's
The new
week.
last
'•The Gold Rush" at the
play by Fred Jackson, entitled "Th^ American musical held the first In for a run. Majestic, "TheCapHal
Second Bloomlii^." which opens # night Jiudlauce spellbound, •'Marie" enth Commandment" and "TheSl«f!
GlK
short tour at York July 19. Julian Is the best thing that Williamson- cle."
Paramount is presently
Frank, to present *'The Secret Tait have done In years. Capacity "What Happened
vO
y ones"
Woman,- has
^^Ji^llf^J^^^^J'^^Z business is the rule. Figure the new "The Girl from Montmartre."
years
production will last about two yean
producUon
tS»
"Early Autumn.::^
P'^^J^* .continuous
conUnuous playing In this country.
country
Notes from All States
them In the West End in
Hooper
on
the
dances
Challapln will begin this seasori
'Minnie
put
Autumn.
and did a corking Job. George High- at the Auditorium, Melbourne, Ju||
10, under Williamson-Tait.
Another play to have a eoizntry P^^i
TheAi^.T-JP^i"??:
brilliant cast includes Harriet
Fred Bently, Reggie Dandy.
Guy Bates Post has been booksft
-lild ito 'to IkS" ^rSmlng^t Bennett.
Hughes, Stephanie Deste. for a season in South Africa. Arthe Manchester opera house Aug.
rangements
Lou
Vernon,
Jean
Yvonne
Banyard
were made throiigh
wlU
tour
30, and after a four weeks'
Mr. Post Is play,
come to the West End. In the cast P^oberUon, Noel Allen and a splen- Wllllamson-Tait.
Ing
fifty.
ballet
over
Western
of
Australia
in "The CBare Yvonne Amaud, Mary Grey, h^*<*
By ED. Q. KENDREW
max."
Edmund Qwenn, Allan Jea: es.
Due to very good publicity, "SevHenry Santry and Band. Aiu^
The Dean of Windsor (private enth Heaven" is doing very nicely
Paris, July 1.
^
at
the Royal. Frank Harvey and f^'^d Harry Seymour are expectet
to the Royal Family) saw
x stage version of Victor Mar dean
h? open their Australian season la
"LaSy Be Good." After the show Remy Carpen featured.
guerite's raw novelette, "La Gar<
ht^Lt Lick stige and invited the
?he^"hLe?«t JSuinS^""''
conne," is due at the Theatre de
bo^^^
arranged J"
by
Renee Kelly is finishing a ^^-eat !Jlf,,,J'Jffe8t
spend a week-wd at
Paris this month, with Mme. Fal- Astaires to
run at the Criterion with a revival |^""a'"son-TaIt for a long time.
the Windsor beanery.
«>n«"l
of "Daddy L«ng-Legs."
The Engplay,

JAPAN GLADHAlfDS T0UKIST8
Washington. July 13.
Wafihlngton. July 18.
Immigration omcials here were
Japan has been added to the list
much amused over the New York
have Agreed to
the
which
by
ions
nat
iHiblic
of
made
oi
o
on,
o
-eeur t d
Department of Justice, that Salva- waive the $10 charge for a visa on
tore Puglisi, after falling to con- a passport, the State Department
Tince the government inspectors announces.
This makes the 22nd nation to
that he was an actor, had carried
bis flght to the courts, only to have accept the reciprocal waiver,
|

I

-

i

|

|

the inspector's decision upheld.
Pugllsl, whom Assistant Secretary
of Labor W. W. Husband [ftated
was one of a group of 18 Italians
claiming to be professional actors
under contract to appear in a house
on the lower east side in New York,
the greater majority of whom were
turned back, brought the following
observation from the New York
judge: That his admission to have
spoken but two words (though
Maiming 11 years' experience) conslstlng of "all right" was even less
slgniflcant than the part "that is so
of ten emphasized by the phrase,
THe carriage awaits, my Lord.*
Secretary Husband, in describing
this group of Italians, stated that
"though our inspectors may ilot
qualify as critics worthy of the
metropolitan dallies, they caniiot
pass a person claiming to be an actor who blandly confesses that his
sole experience consisted of playing
a corpse off stage, as one of ^this
group did, or as the listed two leading ladies who claimed, as their experience, a wulk up the aisle of a
in
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A

special company of real Indians
Topics," the colored llsh star will appear next week in
closed suddenly at "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" for the "^^e 'jeen engaged by Famous PlayAustralia, begin*
*
Dion Bouclcault has
Maskelyne's theatre, has been taken first time.
Sydney, In conjunction with
over In lis ehtirety by Hatch & been specially engaged to stage the
picture,
"The
Vanishing Amer^
Carpenter. The boys have already production.
J"®
The new Luna Park, entirely re- arranged 18 weeks' provincial booklean.
decorated, will reopen middle of
is now known
show
for
The
ings
It.
««white
Careo"
flnishpd
to
cn.nAr.
-^t
^
J«Iy. ""der the direcUon of Leon

Tan Town

^

CamiUe Stefanl, French
vaudeville songstress, has retired
from the stage,

i

|

show

I

.

which

I

I

„

Volterra.

"Dark TownTop.0,."

TWO

Mary Lewis is singing Mimi In
'Boheme" at the Opera Comlque,
This American
Paris, this week.
Qlrl made her name here last year
in *'The Merry Widow,

Of th.

-KM

U,rilf.?SL%

Boot," .tars at f,«S ^Sr.°ru",.*°;;i^^

Arthur Margetson went to the

^f

-"'•"""^^

^-^f

'tSj^.'

_

altar.

^ _
J. Carroll has secured the Aus"Our Liz," English revue, opened
Leslie Henson (shortly to be a
brldegroom himself) was an usher, at season at the Grand Opera House ^'"allan rights of "The Ghost Train."
and the bride was given away by last week. Cast of popular players L^'"^*^"*^^*®" will go on in Melbourne
^« ye&r. A special Eng[presenting
NIkita Balieff will Install hto J. A.
show under William
Mal-ne.
Russell management Likely for a P*"** company will be brought out.
"Chauve Sotiris" at the Theatre de
upon
closed
October.
run.
In
la Madeleine
The Comedy theatre

|

wl^ile

a

When 8Uys Arc Extended

|

Madame Favlowa has finished a
'A Man Unknown" ending its brief
season at Her Majesty's |
Andre Rancy, circus rider, who run there. Another show closing
«>j
^ Nftn«ttA" in tni th^ hicr '•"^^^rkable
Willlamson-Talt manage. J
had a severe fall from his horse shortly, which wfil make tho el-hth noise at the St Jalnes Slavlne un
Dlaand
her_ company leavej^]
|of recent date. Is -HearU
some weeks ago0, has r«:overed.
^
|SS SnTller-Ward mTnie^^^^^^^^
for a tour of New Zealand.
monds," which started ofC so auspi
A. L. Woods was In town last ciously at tha BtraniL
Renee Kelly is in the revival oil
week to negotiate for French proa
« ^i^ Jim Gerald and his revues still
Leon M. Lion's next West End doing great business at Fuller's. -Daddy Long Legs" at the Crl-T
ductions In New York next season.
r,

I

I

«

I

I

^

.

|

rl'^thT";::'
have
their stay extended, but In the wiVTai^r^^^^
I broke™houlder. was able to
case of those who afUr one engage^j^^t institute in time to meet
ment Is completed request extension U^r -^oods.
to take up another contract such,
under the law, oannot be granted.
Raymonde Delaunols has underThe Secretary made this request due gone 4n operation here, and It Is
the revival of Johann
probable
the
me
number
to
seemingly
seemmgiy
uniimuea
unllmlt^
\Q
^T^^^^ Bat" in New York
StrauM^ "The
of such
that have heen com- ^2rftu»a'
I

"™~

<^
Ing through.

I

PARIS

the other posed as a haymaker.**

Mr. Husband stated that the department endeavors to always be
most liberal with those who are
known to be professionals. The
Secretary asked that Variety assist
the Department in making clear
that those admitted when remaining
with the original management wUl.

|

ulmh-^

The FuHer

;

'ord.

Is

released
twice-

opening a season at the

Everyman

theatre.
offered Is '-The T^^

Statistics

j

irving's

Ames.
^ SybH Arondale, lately
Uroni •'villainous'* roles in

will

were furnished by Mr. T"""^
Husband disclosing that from July
jriorence Mills and the troupe In
Florence
1, 1925, to May 11, 1928. a total of
(listed as "Dixie to
.-Black Birds
146 actors had been admitted as Im- Paris"), Lew Leslie's show at the
music hall, will play
more
Elysees
Champs
migrants to remain a year or
while 136 were admitted as Imml- at the Kursaal, Ostend (Belgium),

which ho

The

first

standpoint it
Uness
show it is Jolly

L

|
\

'

fiT'

.f •^^^^^
/iS^'^n/tV,?^

conaddition to
In ^dduron""
the cast includes

-how should prove profiUbh.

for

Taken off in the height of Jtt
"ucccss, "White Cargo" is being r**
vived at the Palace. This sho^
J»*f®Jhcatrlcal ^^^onr djjring lt«

looks good. As
Kood entertain-

^

,

P"*^*'***

,

Wmiamson^

T^l^f^!;.
took It oft is a mystery,
Bringing it back for only

5.",i
^alt

It

capacity.

"

"Paddy's thd Next 9cst Thing,"*

"™*^^o suitable.

'

Thsl

'"^'^y

I

j^.^
Attraction^onid nin v
a few weeks to profitable business
smaller house would* ha vo been

play

for Williamson -Talt

terion

did not Play
Midgets at their. uptSwJ
vaudeville house, but Instead put
them into the huge Hippodrome in
conjunction with Chefalo and Palermo. and played the two shows as
* special attraction. From a busi-

will probably take the
leading role. The show will be put
fall, and produced
early
in
the
I on
New York later by Wlnthrop
I In
in

revival at the Opera Houses
Nellie Bramley is featured.
is

in

Business Is capacity at the •Hvoli
this week with Ella Shields as the
**LIlao Time" closes at Her MaJ«
draw. Miss Shields is in for a fare- esty's this week to be followed by
well week. The English performer the first Australian presentation ot
tied up proceedings as of yore. Ex- "Hose- Marie." with Harriett Ben.
.i.
Mlstinguett revue at the
pensive bill in support of the star, nett featured. It is a Williamson
Moulin Rouge will run through the lars of Society."
^iobe held attention with her under- Talt attraction.
summer, the present leads being rewater feats. Walter Nilsson gained
placed by Miles. Gena Palerme.
The revival of "Billeted" closed at big laughs with unlcyclc act. Ka"Nanette" is pulling capacity
Maria Ley, Baldlti (dancer) and the Royalty June 26 and will short- hrln^ and Joan did well on repeat, right along and is now in its nintil
Yvonne George, the latter being ac- ly be succeeded by "The Awful story and Lee did nicely. Girl a week at the St. James. Fuller-Ward
companled on the piano by the Truth/' an American comedy by Ar- worker regards looks and figure The management,
Ka«hlonable Spanish composer Jose thur Rlchman, 7*»*ch Dennis Eadie Qhezzls secured hearty applause
P^dilla (of "Valencia" fame) for a will proauce ana app ear in.
grreat
acrobatic
novelty.
Jim Gerald is still the main Ittom
^^rd* pleased.
Brian at Fuller s with his revues. Gerald
hj;VP^*i*'^^*^";
were broken at the
records w^
The recoras
pSll*;"* ^.^^^e
^ice
comedians,
^^y,
Is
^^^^^
numa corking comedian and a big
T"™^*"
was previously '"^'liloj'.a^^
The Tlvoll Is the draw. Swift and Daley give £hs
f^^J^^^
-"^'"'""""^ for Mme. Mistln- taken^at^^e^ R^^^^^
-how
a nice start; Four Kel&i
,^
^^^^
^^^^ playing
In consequence of which she has
^ctiom
guett.
please; Sadie Gale gets over; Har«
time vaudeville,
been "persuaded** to play eight furold Waldren holds attention ¥f|ltft
ther matinees.
songs.
Pictures
Picture houses of this city all rcThe King paid his first visit to
when,
Union Theatres presented l^d
June
theatre
24,
port
the Gaiety
splendid business with the cold
Chaplin in "The Man on the B^x"
accompanied by the Queen, he wit- weather,
Crystal Palace: The picture
neosed the performance of "Mozart.
"The Wanderer" is still running
When Sacha Gultry and Yvonne at the Prince Edward and looks like
^^^^
P^*"* °'
Prlntemps were presented to the continuing for many weeks I'roloe ^^*"*
taken up by Dave Lee
revue troupe.
Very fc-,
royal visitors In the interval, the to big picture presented bv wiiH ^'^^^
king remarked It was the fourth prj^r.* House run alon^^^^
Joftn
standing,
produced
by
Walter
American
lines.
Berlin, July 2.
and Is very well satisfied with the
son. This is the first time Un)on
,<^ha^^^
Within a year the houses
1^^^^"?.
at!
making
a
The large new Ufa company stu- results.. .o«nn«««
John
//Prlnkwater
Is
Theatres
have
revue
used
full
.1
*
^^^^ ^^^^ features include this house.
dio at Neu-Babelsberg, near Ber- grossed 12,000.000 and have turned jramati^Uon of "Mayor of Caster- \^"^Twain Shall Meet."
This sum bridge." by Thomas Hardy, which
lin, is already under construction in a profit of $200,000.
, JJ«
World, Nell and Bradbe produced at the Barnes the- L**°J®
and will be finished by August 1. has been used to subsidize such naBig business is being done at
Shaw featured act.
The studio will be built in the form tlonal institutions as the museums, atre in the early fall. Philip Ridgev#i*
Haynarkct
is
playing Corlnnc Tlvoll with Coram. English
All
Philharmonic
Orchestra,
the
etc.
_
the
way,
who
presented
"Tesa
of
of a double T, with a width of 180
'
for 5^ufbc'rVmcV"^"arThIs iTous;" lastl^f^fflth In "Infatuation" "and "The ^"^^^ii.^^!;
foot and a lenerth of 400 feet.
It the houses have one price,' 60c.
My
t?e*dBP
muB^ll
J^medv
ueu
musicai comeay,
Circle."
George Gee special act.
Will be possible to set a street 180 grownups. 25c. for children, and It year, wUl sponsor the production.
Lyric featuring "Never the Twain proceedings with songs and dadofeet wide with a perspective 2G0 Is hoped that In a short time they
Jackie, seal, held attention;
wlir he able to reduce these to 35c
A very old continental agent (he Shell Meet" and "The Call of Cour- ing;
feet inside.
Enid Parker, fairly; Van Dock, carMorris and Vane presenta
Is now considerably over 80) was no 'igc."
and 18c.
toonist, hit; Valentine and Bell got
longer at!e to work and friends tlon.
worthy
across;
Keith
Wilbur,
In Oslo
(Chrlstlanla), Norway,
"The White Si.stor" Is in for a run mimic;' Fi^rvlo;*
The Groonbaum film company has Placed him in a local home and saw
one' of The clcvcrSt
the city government has taken over
'he was supplied with spending at the Crystal Palace. Special or- balancers seen here;
Australian
completed
film
Just
from
a
taken
16 of the leading picture theatres
Ichestral and organ solos featured
the play "The Generals Lookout." money.
(Continued on page 10)
During the past two months the Madame Else Stralia. Andre Naby Roda Roila, the

summer under
Bdmond Sayag.

this

grants granted the privilege of
staying less than one year. This
comnares with the like neriod last
trol
«rLt ciassinca^i««.ifln«
ine nrsi
year ^"h r«i
164 i« fH*.
tlon and 121 in the second.
Though no statisUcs are maintalnod on those refused admission
on their claims of being actors Mr.
Husband estimates that such cases
almost equal the number admitted
as any one having any knowledge
of the theatre and desiring to defeat this countrv's immisration hiws
IS^lUvnr^ to ili*

j^j^ Arundale

valerle Taylor, Margaret Carter,
i^ene Rpoke, Frederick Lloyd, Lewrenee Hanray, Ion Swinley. After
* fortnight's run the play will be
followed by a recital of Ibsen's "Pil-

the direction of

m

I

I

I
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c hooper trask
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German humor-

war the play was ^J-^-JJ^^^^^
Austria by the censor.
somehow
^^^^^
p^^^^ j^^,
he is still alive, mentally active but
Although Emil Jannlngs was an- Pbyslcally all In.
Visiting Variety's London office
nounced to leave Berlin In April for
other day, he told how, upon the
Loa Angeles, there Is no sign of his
getting under way.
He is begin- occasion of each attack, certain fclnlng work this month on a new M®^ Inmates gathered around his
over, decided he
ftlm for the Ufa under the direction r**^<*'loo'««>.
of Lupu IMck.
Pick Is known in could not live, and ransacked his
America as the producer of "Shat- clothes for cash. After eB.6h mlracplundtcred." which the International Film
jr^^®*^
Arts Guild brought out at the Cameo,
New York.
Show business is still suffering
itrlko.
Many suburTh*. n*.nii^ vu«, r-nr^r.o^v «f n^r \^^^^

r-hnr-?
forbidden in

riCCADaiY HOTEL

|

Est.

THE KIT-CAT aUB
LONDON
PMtur<r« th* World"* GrMtMt
:

get*

r

ArtictM

CLARKE
kiMrttfan RaprtstiiUtlT*

A.

M#l^

J.

tMi^Hr^i* tl^siH

Oi^

WlIXUSliyiORRIS AQ^NCY
IBM Broadway, New York

'

I

W«'bourne

,

"l"
x?/.n?
Majesty s for Williamson-Tait.
Bus!
very good.
Leave It to Jane had its Mel
bourne premiere Itist week at the
Royal, Willlamson-Talt.
The Best People" real hit at the
Athenaeum. The production is un-

I

and

der
I
I

management

E. J. Carroll.

Full

cast of Americans.
Tlvoll has the following acts this

week: Coram. Big Four. Bluett and
Mo. George Lee. Golda, PatficolaH

playgoers, finding dirficulty in and Rlgotetio Bros, and Swanson
innouncL
that they
th^vT/v«^^^
announces thnt
have made traveling with the curtailed train
an nrrangemont whereby they are k^p^jce. ptay away altojcother. Four Sisters.
Players at BIJou Include Hector
(Continued on page 17)
(Continued en page 17)
|
1st. Clair. Scott and Graham. Harris
lln

m

I

AGENCY

.

Ine.

WILLIAM MOR
WM. MOBRI8
1660

WM. MOB

Broadway,

New Yor

THE TILLER SCHOO
OF DANCING
Leicester House,
10-11 Great Newport
LONDON, W. C. 2
Tcleirraphle

Adtlrcwt:

St.,

TITTOES WRSTRANU I-O^P?,^
Director, Mrs. John Tiller

'
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Wednesday, July 14 199$

ENGLISH PRINCIPAI3 IN

AUSmUAN SMASH

BAD

Marie Burke and Warde Morgan Hurt in Railroad
Disaster
Sydney, June

IC.

Maxle Burke waa badly cut and
Warde Morgan seriously Injured In
a railroad disaster, whll^ on a train

bound

with

Brisbane

for

the

NEGRO HUMOR ABROAD

THE WAr CO. SAILS,
DEUQfTED WITH U. S.

Robinson m Riot in Londoifr—
Jonoo and Jonoa Fair

Bill

VARIETY

LONDON AS

Most

of

Girls

Cried

When

Leaving Chicago—Jack Kulbert's Finale

LOOKS

HANNEN SWAFFER

Bj

London, July It.
curious British viewpoint, on
Negro humor was illustrated hare
this
week when Bill Robinson,
colored singer and dancer, tied up
the Holborn bill with his stepping
and songs, while the Negro character studies of Jones and Jonea
did but fairly at the Victoria Pal-

A

IT

has not been printed

It

London, but a story

in

Is

London, July 2.
going around that

pleases everybody.

Speech

When

the King went to see "Rose Marie" at Drury Lane, the other

he said to Sir Alfred Butt, the chairman, "Where is that nice man
who used to be here for so many years T I have forgotten his name biit
I remember he was always so charming when I came to see the melonight,

Chicago, July

It.

Most of the girls of the English dramas and pantomimes?"
revue, "By the Way,** are said to
"Do you mean Arthur Collins, your Majesty?" asked Sir Alfred.
"Oh. yes." replied the King. "Will you write and tell him how much
have cried wh^ leaving Chicago.
I miss him whenever I come to Drury Lane?"
The girls wi^ the principals had
The point of the story ia that Butt and Collins, who ran Drury Lane
been living on the North Side, go- together for some time, never saw eye to eye—also that Collins ought
ing In bathing daily in Lake Mich- to have received his knighthood many years ago.
igan and they thought Chicago the
Moving Among the Dollars
ideal spot of the world.
You have no idea of the pride with which I sat at the same tabis
"By The Way" closed here to with Lee Shubert and Al Woods.
"The People at that table must be worth 100.000.000." I heard someone
$11,800, with Jack Hulbert becoming a strong favorite in this city. say. the other night, when we were all together. He meant pounds, too—

ace.

Jones and Jones, whose delineations of the Southern darky delighted
American audiences for
their truth and human appeal, de-

part from the conventional stage
Negro, and the English did not get
the fine points of the faithful iK>lrehance for his life. Miss Burke has traiture. Mispronunciation of big
undergone an operation to remove words and the rich dialect of the
leved and cotton fleias <lld not get
aplintered glass from her body.
full worth.
Both of the injured players are
With Bin Robinscn it was othernot Lorna.
Bhfiglish principals in the Williamwise.
The Londoners voted him His wife, Cicely Courtneidge^ did
As I do not think Al Woods can possibly have more than £4.500.000
her
coreadily
as
quite
oft
the
best
colored
as
"Katja."
The
dancer
and
get
not
aon-Talt production of
and as I know Eklward Laurillard, who was with us, hasn't more than
shouter
America
had
sent
over
for
before
£1,000,000, and George McLcllan. Alfred Zcitlin and Lee Ephraim probstar, but got into her stride
play's Brisbane season has been
many moons. He stopped the show
ably haven't more than £15.000,000 between them, that leaves, when you
the end of the first week.
postponed.
so completely that it didn't get gohave to allpw for Lee's £30,000,000. exactly £50,000.000 for me.
At the closing performance here.
ing again for some minutes. RobI get a lot of reflected glory by knowing Americans.
Ijison waa of Cooper and Robin- Mr. Hulbert in' making a farewell
Across
Can't
son until he developed his single address to the audience, retailed an
Al Woods Receives the Callers
actual occurrence during the local
years ago.
Al Woods, whose benevolent face reminds me of a fat ox at the ChristStage 'Teter Grimm''
Ducalion, Just back from the run.
mas Cattle Show, one of those shaggy ones from Scotland, has been
While standing in the lobby of the performing his usual acts of charity at the^ Plccadily hotel, where, all
London, July 1*
State;., is better than ever on the
Garrick one non-matlnee afternoon day now, for 10 days, out-of-work English actors and actresses have
George B. McLellan's dream of same bill.
in sports clothes and doing a few been going up the elevator to be tried out for his four comiMtnles which
having Cyril Maude make a farewell
new steps before a mirror, a mid- are to tour "The Green Hat" this fall, and the four companies which ara
Liondon starring engagement in
dle age man walked over to him, to make Shanghai Gestures all over the wood-pile states.
saying:
*T*eter Grimm" seems to have gone
I hear frpm these people nothing but good words about AL It Is quits
It's
"Is this show any good?
consoling to hear Constance Collier say what a dear he Is^ She knew
against the wall.
signs
aU English, isn't It? The
him in the states. And Bobbie Andrews adds a eulogy about "the dear
A lengthy cablegram received
say so."
•Katja**

company.

Mr. Morgan

given a

is

fighting

Go

Bdasco

To

LOmN VOTES WOMAN
PUYWRIGHT A

from David Belasco states the
American notable's disinclination to
come over here to stage 1^ and in
timates his refusal of the rights to
produce It without his presence.

Mr. Belasco is ill with a siege of
neuralgia, confined to his quarters.
The lighting effects to "Peter
Orimm" are hia patented inventlona. He Is also author of the play
In which David Warfleld starred
under his direction.

With an unusually heavy season
ahead, it is doubtful whether Mr.
Belasco can leave this country for

GENIUS

Tragedy at the Little Theatre
Promising as Art— Commercially Doubtful
London, July 13.
genius was reyealed at the
theatre last night, when "The
Distinguished Villa" by a hitherto
unknown young woman dramatist,
had "its premiere. This is her first
play and it gives abundant promise of important contributions to

A new

little

follow.

Like most of the work of young
dramatists, the piece unfolds a
tragedy, in this case a tragedy of
sordidness. Much of the effectiveIK)]>G£
BO
ness was due to the splendid acting
London, July IS.
of the company.
The piece would
The Dodge Sisters, making their make a first rate bill for the Theatre
English variety debut at the Coll
Guild or one of the other earnest
aeum won their way to a good re groups of art enthusiasts, but as a
ception. They have a first rate vehicommercial production for America
cle and the use of two pianists does
much to give the offering an impor- its value is rather doubtfuL
tant looking setting.

a

year,

it

was

said.

onus

WEIL

HUES AT OAUMOHTS

DOBIS

HENBY CBOCKEB BETIBES
London, July

13.

Paris, July 2.
Nlles, who came over to
side to dance for royalty of

Doris
this

Henry Crocker, stage manager at Spain, has been engaged as a stage
the London Coliseum for 21 years, feature at Gaumont's Palace (pichas Just annoij^ced his intention
to retire from business.

tures).

Doris Nlles appeared at the CapNew York, indirectly afflllated
with Gaumont's Palace.
itol,
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London, July

Estelle Brody, late of ".he Blue
Kitten," has been engaged to play
the name part in the Gaumont film
pr-'iiirtion to be entitled "Mademoiselle from Armentieres."
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London, July

Retford

old

The English comedian replied It
was thought to be a good show

'

.

dlun\.

SAILINGS
July 24 (London to New York)
Stanley and Barry Lupino (Aquitanla).

for

Number

m

i^.imited

of Pup'tla

America's Chsmpion Talkers
do that in a week or two.-I have to Uke on WUl Rogers
at a private dinner party, where he has been told that I can talk him
down, with the result that he is waiting until his wife comss, to help
him. I tremble to know that two of your citlxens have succeeded In
shutting up entire luncheon parties.
The other day, they asked St John Ervlne, T. P. O'Connor and several other seml-celebrlties to meet Morris Gest Both tbess Irishmen
are good talkers as a rule, but not when Morris is about He talked
about himself for two hours. He even forgot to mention Lady Diana
more than 384 times. He read- Otto Kahn's letter to him, and talked
about David Belasco, and "The Miracle," and Boston, until, at the end
of it everybody remembered no one else had said a word.
But even dear Morris found an equal, a few days later. In Elsie Janis.
(Continued on page 10)

Knowing as

This English company came over
here last December, appearing several months on Broadway at the
Gaiety and Central theatres. The
show remained five weeks In ChiIt is said "By the Way* about
broke even on the American engajement. It is probable the two
stars will reappear over here.
While Miss Courtneldge struck
New York as a hot favorite, the
Chicago appearance reversed the
verdict with Mr. Hulbert standing
out in that city.

Private LenHoaa
C^Uhm^t nt 0
CklMr«B a Specially

I

JOISOVB

ProUbitiTe Gennan Tax
RoiniDg Tiieatre Properties

July 17 (London to New York)
London. July It.
Laurette Taylor and Hartley ManThe future of the Winter Garden
ners and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kruger
is disposed of by the announcement
(Mauretanla).
Jack Hulbert and
Cecily
July 13 (London to New York) that
Courtneldffe, stars in "By the Way."
Fisher and Gilmore (Leviathan).
for
last
season's
July 10 (New York to Naples) their vehicle
Jack Hulbert and Mrs. Hulbert American tour, have been engaged
(Cicely CourtnelJge) (Conte H^hsi). for that house.
The offorinf? will be a piece writJuly 10 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murray (Adri- ten by Guy Bolton, but details of
Its
character and probable date of
atic).
July 6 (New York to London) opening are withheld for the time
"By The Way" (English) company being. The orif^inal plan was to
use the Winter (iarden for the pro( Carman la).
duction of "Tip Toes," but this arranjLjfment went by the board when
dlfHrultles
were encountered in
casting the pl(^|^.

OF AMERICA,

pair.

girls

Berlin, July It.

The

prohibitive admlaelon tax on

»

local

Inc.

Phoaci

226 West 72d Street

Radicott a215-t

NEW YORK

MART READ

theatre
cially

•crttary

boiiig

asHeiribled

16

to

properties

the

that

00

theatres

in

operation there earned but a total

marks last year after
waa deducted.

of 200,000,000

the tax

The

asflociation

is

said

to

working secretly on a plan
all

theatre Int'jrfsts herp,

tJiat

in
i

flurh

a

Paris, July it.
Al Jolson and his wife landed at
Cherbourg from ths "Leviathan"
Saturday, motoring from there to
DeauvUle.
They are expected in
Paris shortly, where they will make
a prolonged sojourn before visitiifg

Switzerland^

here and espe-

hurting the film houses.

reports

n DSAUVnUB

ruining most of the

is

High tax is forcing exhibitors to
buy low price films and even then
most are unable to make ends meet.
The Theatre Owners* Association

.... ^y^f, Hubstltutlon
of the
Hulbort-CourtneirlRft piece arfcues a
dlHtant vl<-w of "Tip Toes." It has
l)cen reportfi that thlH will ho done

by a company
America.

theatres ranging from

percent,

GO

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open

same

the
of "By the Way*
again cried when leaving New York
the
"Carmania**
on
last Tuesday
night. Mr. and Mrs. Hulburt sailed
Saturday for Naples to go to the
Lido for a vacation. Mr. and Mra
Paul Murray sailed ISaturday also
on the "Adriatic" for London.

Chorus

cago.

IS.

Ella Retford has just been signed
the 'Christmas
for
pantomime.
"Robinson Crusoe," at the Palla-

man."

Why the "Old Men** Cried
quote the words "dear old man" because I met some of ths bunch
and inquired why th€ "English
at "There's No Fool" the other night
should influence an opinion.
This is a play, made worse from the French, about an elderly middle"Oh. how can an all-English aged man who falls In love with a woman, and thsn finds shs loves bU
show be any good for |3?" was the son. There are several older men in the play, and all -oC tl^^ bitet
reply. "Guess I won't go," the man
with tears when they' think of the women of their earlier yoara and thoy
added.
hear about Age giving way to Youth.
Bvon iJiiirlUard wiped
All over the house, I saw old men crylnirQot Stranger's Opinion
informed
the away a tear when he came out.
Mr.
Hulbert
like Methuflaleh."
makes
feel
it
me
"Hannen,
boy,
said,
Woods
Al
stranger he was with the show and
Behind me was an English peer, with his young wlfs^ !ooktii# Tsry
-would like to have him there that
evening as his guest, on the condi- moony, while prominent In the house, too, by an accident, was an
of U.
tion the stranger come around to English theatre man who has Just becomt engaged to a vlrl
They all sat and listened to the awful wamlBt.
the stage after the performance,
"Our Dogs" U still in the bill, and the appearance of tbc two titles
telling him his truthful opinion.
The man accepted and after the in electric lights makes it read like "There's No Fool Like Our Doo**
The
gay dogs, I suppose it means.
night show called on Mr. Hulbert
begging his pardon.
Lost Money—And a Big Winner
It's understood that Paul Murray,
People spend a lot of money on plays and lose it Tbty mj that
manager of "By the Way," will
|tOf,OOf. It Is
a London engagement "Hearts and Diamonds," due to close next week, cost
reopen
will hays to pay.
August 9, for four weeks, mean- Lord Howard .de Walden, I am afraid, who
Leslie Henson seem to havo dlscorersd ths rsdps
Walls
and
Tom
while rehearsing a new piece writmaking money at the Aldwych where, this week, they bars produosd
ten over here by Rogers and Hart, for
riotous farce in three years.
with words and music by Kalmer their fourth
The audience knew the company, even beforo they cams Oft the sts«%
and Ruby.
so much so that they applauded Mary Brough's voices bsfors bsr enEngages Billy Arlington
trance, when they heard it in the wings.
In the new piece will b* Billy
Tom Walls, who trains racs horses when he Is not on tbs stags* and
Arlington, an American comedian Ralph Lynn, who gets $1,000 a week, regularly, now, with tbis company,
in burlesque for many years 'who who are so expert at this quiet English kind of humor that tb«y oreaU
will go across.
Mr. Murray ex- laughter without effort
pects to add Phyllis Dare to the
On the first night the audience were In such a good mood tbsy didn't
new cast in addition to Mr. Hul- even notice that when the heroine had to change her pajama trousers
burt and Miss Courtneldge, giving the new ones had not been left for her in the wings, so that after shs
the show four star players.
had made a lot of talk about changing them, she came back wearing
I
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A MONllENT TO ENTIRE FILM INDUSTRY:
NEW PARAMOUNT THEATRE IN TIMES SQ.

Wedncfday, July

—

—

—

—

October 1 Is the latest date that
every one connected with the Fub]ix Theatres staff Is flguring as the
openinK for the new Paramount
theatre in the new building going
up as if by magic on Broadway, between 4Sd and 44th streets. Those
watching the progress of this building from the exterior believe that
it may possibly open, on that day,
but «ven if it is a month later the
theatre and the office building are
opened it will still be a noted
achievement for every one connected with the enterprise.

Tomorrow (Thursday) morning

at

11.30 win be a meeting in the office
of H. B. Franklin, vice-president of
the Public Corp., at which will be
present the representatives of the
architects, Rapp
Rapp of ChiBtarrett
cago; of the Thompson
Co., the bulldera; Ted Toiing, head
of the realty department for Famous Players, as well aa the advertising and publicity staff for PubIlz.
This will be the regular weekly

A

A

SELZNia UNING UP

Milwaukee. July 13.
While the Balaban A Kats houses
in Chicago were playing "The Cohens and the Kellys" last week the

REORGANIZATION OF A.L

niece
Irish

of Katz pulled an "Abie's
Rose" and eloi>ed with an Irish

Production?—Of-

fer for 'Green

HaP

suades Cody to

—

Per-

'Stick'

Selxnlck has been lively
the past week lining up the producing end of the Associated "Eix-

Lewis

J.

He

Gertrude Natelson, daughter of
Louis Natelson. manager of the
Crawford theatre at Chicago and
a kin of the B. A K. interests, did
the getaway with Cecil Cummings.
Chicago law student. They eloped
to Milwaukee and registered at an
apartment hotel. When the Natelsons learned their daughter had left
with Cummings they called in private detectives and the pair were

An

Los Angeles, July 13.
Los Angeles are having a lot of trouble
in keeping the morale of their organizations together and holding
up tbelr dignity these days.^ Their grief has been caused by «
woman exhibitor from a «mall town in Southern California.
Thia wottan. termed ''the most profane person on the coast," is
considered a holy terror. Not only does she refuse to pay rentals
for pictures but makes special trips to town so she can tell managers what she thinks of the collection letters they send her.
When announcing she does not care for a picture, army sergeants
<oould blush at the language used. District managers who have been
aubject to a tirade, delivered in a tone that could be heard all over
the ofBce, have been known to sneak out the back way at the sound
In

of her voice.

One exchange head, who returned here after being in charge of
another office was checking over the bad accounts with his auditor.
When they came to one item, where the woman In question owed
a small amount, he said: "Charge that off to my personal account
and when she comes In to buy film from us, ask twice the usual
rental. We don't want her business."

BOSTON BANS

mB

TRUTH'; OTHERS PLAY^rr

—

Lynn Mayor's Opinion Sex
Shows to SegrePicture

—

gated Audiences

to

pay

is $126,000.

is

This would in-

-

Draws 150

Income

$2

R

—

Km

that inasmuch as it wasn't made in
Technicolor as promised, Metro
Los Angeles, July 13.
During the winter quite a few In- would release them from the conMrs Ftorence Hosklns. mother of dependents play the smaller Ix»ew tract.
"Parlna," member of Our Gang houses, but seldom do they get
to
comedies, whose real name Is Allen the State, which plays Metro and
C. Hosklns, secured a divorce from Famous- Players product.
Gdtdstein't
Clayton Hosklns on cruelty grounds.
Lo.s Angeles, July IS.
"Farina," who Is six years old, and
E. M. Goldstein, eastern general
Jane F. Hosklns. his three -year-old
for
Allowing
manager
$25
5-Yr.
for
Universal, began his
sister, appeared in court and cor
regular summer axe swinging when
roborated the mother's story.
Old Alone in Theatre directing Henry Henigson, general
A fine of |26 each was Imposed studio manager, to release EA W.
by the Justices of Special Sessions Moffatt. who has been its west coast
last Friday on Joseph Meyers, of advertising manager for nine years.
This is said to be a forerunner
1648 First avenue, doorman at the
,

|

Axe

FRANK LLOYD
Production

*THE WISE

GUY"
4AMW8 KIRK WOOD.
BBTTY COMPHON
MAKY A8TOK

witli

Also-

World PromJore

MABBL NORMAND

in

her three reel comedy

"Ranedy

Rote''

1556

BRADLEY

R

First

one reel educatlonals, VaW
Bibber and the O. Henry comedies ^
as well as the ''Married Life oC
Helen and Warren** in short install*
ments.
Universal has 'the International
news reel. Century Comedies, scv^
eral serisJs, two-reel Blue Streak
Westerns, Stern Brothers come*
dies and other shorts; while F. B»^
O. is handling the Joe Rock come*
d!es. Alberta Vaughan series ani ^

Varieties,

'

'

j

;

other shorts.

Pathe has

its

Independent,

Snapshots

usual line. C. B. C^,
releasing Screea

Is

weekly Installments^

In

while other Independents have th«

same

sort of

an

idea.

Pathe has its Roach comedies,
Lloyd reissues and some earl/
Chapllns

in addition

Weiss Brothers, independent, artt,
making and distributing severa|[
comic strip series, some of whic*"
are now completed, while Red Se
has

cartoon reels with

its

Ko-K

Song Cartoon r«el
and novelty bits, whi
many minor firms are turning o
educations by the score.
the clown; Its
traveloi?s

A

conservative estimate

is

t

before this year is out there Yfi
be over 1.000 short subjects avail
able, a greater number, numeric
ally, than features.

Tashman Secures Release; COMMERCIAL PRODUCFRl

May Go in Husband's Film
Los Angeles, July IS.
Metropolitan Pictures has released
Lilyan Tashman from her contract.
Miss Tashman some time ago
complained when It was decided
she play a secondary role to Leatrice
Joy in a De Mille picture. She
claimed that outside companies to
whom she was being farmed gave
her better opportunities than her

,

to serials.

tion.

avenue, New to the annual Goldstein cleanup, as a own.
York, and Annie Massey, cashier of number of economical changes are
It is expected Miss Tashman will
the same place, for permittlnfi: a contemplated In the personnel of the sign a contract with Fox to play
minor to enter the theatre without publicity department.
,
a role in "One Increasing Purpose."
a ffunrdian.
In
which her husband. E«dmund
Both were arrested by Agent Mc- SELLS ''FRIEND OF NAPOLEOF' Lowe will be co-starred with VirCarthy of the Children's Society
ginia
Valll.
This picture Is to be
Los Angeles. July 13
after they had allowed a flvc-yearCecil B. D© Mine has purchased made in Rngland by Harry Beau
old boy to purchase and use a ticket.
"A Friend of Napoleon," by Rich mont. Lowe is scheduled to leave
ard Connell from Famous Players. here in 10 days to sail from New
The story had been originally pur- York.
JOINS MITCHELL chased for William K. Howard to
direct for F. P. When Howard went
Los Aogelos, July 13.
SnXS AT HOLLTWOOB
OeorKe
Bradley has resigned over to P. D. C, Do Mllle began
Los Angeles, July 13.
from the Virpt National scenario do- nepotiatlon.*! to buy the picture
Milton
Sills
returned Monday
pa rtmont to become a.ssorlated with rights of the Connell short story.
after nearly a year in the east makMitchell Productions.
At one time the story was con- InpT piriuros. He will start during
Ho has taken over a one-fourth sidered for KmW .lanninKf. but with the week of July 19, on "Men of
IntrrcHt in (hat or^nnlzatlon which Famous Players solllnc: the rl'^bt.'^, Dawn "
has iuHi completed makinp: "Cold" a no actor has been chosen for the
J.
Francis Dillon will direct it
feature for the independent market. title rule.
for First National.
Rcjfent.

Short Subjects,

ojF

Brockton, Mass., July 13.
Despite "The Naked Truth." sex
banned in Boston, perthrough a window, down a fl re- picture, was
The film industry has never witfor its exhSbiescape and made another escape. mission was granted
nessed such a flood of short stuff
Milwaukee police were called in to tion at Brockton and Lynn. Ad- as is now being Issued. Elxcept for
help.
They started a search. Mil- vertisements were for the. picture First National. Famous, Warners
waukee newspapermen took up the in the Boston newspaper*'
The film is shown to sex segre- and Metro, almost every firm seems
chase and It got hot.
to be listing comedies and featur*
Natelson and his wife came to gated audlencea
Mayor Bauer of Lynn said that ettes in its program.
Milwaukee and personally superAdded to this is the deal now^'
intended the chase, which led from "it has a good moral force to it
hotel to hotel. Finally, after a week, and anyone who finds fault must pending between Hal Roach and^
Metro,
by which Roach will releas^
liver."
<torpld
have
a
they admitted they were married,
In Brooklyn It was approved by his comedies through Metro when^
and Mrs. Natelson did a perfect
i
"Mrs. Cohen." The two kids stood the city board of theatre censors, his Pathe contract expires.
Fox has his news reel. Imperial^
their ground. They said they would other city officials, clergymen and
Comedies,
Sunshine
Comedies,
citizens.
Fo:i||'
prominent
not return to Chicago until the

^Mse Managers

•

Flood

Every Kind

West

2ND WEEK

ARE AVAILABLE

reported to

dicate that the Selznlck group Is
willing to go after class production
along the lines of the big three, for
this price for rights Is more than
A. B. ever had for a completed production.
conference regarding the progress
L*. J. has made overtures to H.
of work on the new Paramount the- H. VanLioan for a series of melo
atre.
dramatic productions to be made ^t
Fittings will be passed on, points a nominal cost, as well as having
in question regarding construction entered Into negotiations with sevand decorating will be thrashed out eral other Independent producers.
and settled and finally okayed.
Mr,
Selsnlck
con
Yesterday
Every problem regarding the the- eluded terms with Bill Cody for a
atre and building is ironed out by continuation of that western star strong^rm methods of the parents,
these men, who settle the questions under the A. E«. release banner which consisted of annullment proCoast
Cody is said to have had offers ceedings, were called off.
(Continued on page 18)
Natelson^ who then remarked it
from two of the larger releasing orlike
the
was
his
feature
of
week.
ganizations who wanted to take him
Tosether
over.
He is figured as one of the "The Cohens and the KcUys," promGoidsteiBs' Period Report; fast coming younirsters starring In ised that the two could live their
Los Angeles, July 13.
lives.
He said he was spurred Into
the western type of stories.
Upwards of 160 house managers
Increased
Selsnick convinced Cody it would the chase, believing Cummings had
Gross
Theatres, Inc., and
Coast
of
West
be to his advantage to "stick." Cody kidnaped his daughter. When she
gathered here
and his director. Bill Craft, will told him she married the law stu- affiliated theatres,
Springfleld, Mass., July 18.
Friday for the first get-together
start west today or
ready dent of her own free will, he gave
year,
or since A
The Q-B Theatres Corporation, to begin work on tomorrow
held
in
a
blesfling: and the crowd meeting
the flrst of a a parental
operated by Samuel and Nathan series of
M. Bowles assumed the general
returned to Chlcag^o.
five that they are to do
Goldstein, which is one of the few
The bride is 15 and her hus- managership of the circuit. Ses
under their new contract.
Independently owned circuits In the
sions were held at the Ambassador
Within a few days Myron Selznlck band 22^
New Eingland states, reports earn Is to depart
Hotel and at the Boulevard Theafor Los Angeles to
ings for the period from January 8
tre, with every member of the board
st/irt negotiations with several proto May 29, 1926, as compared with ducers
of directors excepting A. L. Gore
for their product for release
'^ardieys" at
Special
the similar period of last year on through
who is in New York, on hand. Mr.
A.
and possibly t( lay
the same properties as follows:
Bowles presided. Also in attend
down the ground work for rather
Gross Income, 1926 1566.167.22; extensive producing
"Bardleys the Magnlflcent." orlgi
ance were C. A. Buckley, treasurer,
on the part of
192S—1509.377.57, a gain of $56,- the Selznlcks, personally, for the nally announced by Metro last year and A. G. Dclalbar. representing the
as a program release and to be made New York txinkers, who is comp
789.65; expenses, 1926—1449.863.99; organization.
in Technicolor, has been taken' from troller for the circuit and one of
1925—1434.138.52. a gain of $15.the program classiflcatlon.
It will Us vice presidents.
725.47; net available for Interest and
be released as a special following
One of the principal objects of
ld25—
$75,
taxes. $1916— $116,303.23;
IndependeBt at Loew's State a showing at a %2 top in the prlnci the bringing together of all major
829.05, gain of $41,064.18.
pal cities. It is slated for the
and suburban house managers was
These earnings are at the rate of
bassy. New York, to follow "Ben
approximately $1.50 a share on the
to quiet any possible fears which
An independent film, "Men of the Hur" this "Winter.
may have existed among the men
110,000 shares of no par value. The
produced
by GlnnbergAs a program picture it was sold as to the financial status of West
G-B Theatres has leased two thea- Night,"
Kann,
goes
Into Loew's State, New to many exhibitors.
A letter sent Coast Theatres. Inc.. and to strongly
tres in addition to the 10 that are
York, next week, marking the first from the Loew office to the exhibi
owned.
assure them of the stability and
out and out Independent to play tors who held contracts for it stated
conlnued progress of the organlza

World' Premiere

lOOO SHORTS

traced here.
As the coppers rapped at the door
be in the market to secure the
of
the Cummings apartment, the
screen rights to "rrhe Green Hat"
bride and groom slipped
young
and the price quoted he is willing
hibitor affairs.

f

Profane Woman on Coast'*
Exhibitor—And a Holy Terro

lad.

After Class

19^

^ott

Exchange managers

NATEtSON'S DAUGIfTER
Miraculous Speed on Theatre Building Costing Over
$10,000,000—Expected to Open by Oct. 1 at LatABIE'S ROSE REVERSED
Seating
Far
Advanced
Theatre
Interior of
est
-ather Playing I'Cohens and
3,600 26 Rooms, Promenades and Lobbies
Stage of 30-Foot Depth Huge Theatre Sent XJp Kellys" as Gertrude Natelson
Elopes with Cecil Cummins
Like Magic Contractor's Nov. 1 Time Limit

14,

CHURCH-SCHOOL
standard

Who

Will

Defied

Make

Fill

''Han

God''—LyteH

Starred
Los Angeles, July 18.
Standard Pictures Company, pro*
ducing films for churches ani
schools, have been organized wit*
Kathleen Clifford. M. P. Illltch, hjr
husband; Larry Semon and C. W.

Walstrom

at the head.
picture will be '"W
Man Who Defied God," with Bttt
Lytell starred.
Production will start Imm^-

Their

flrst

.

ately. with
director.

Frank

P.

Donovan

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to "VARIETY"
$1.75

—3 Months

8end remittance with name
and address

,

Wednesday, July

PICTURES

1926

14,

VARIETY

3,500,000 IN 2 NEW STUDIOS
niET RESGNS FROM

Making a Church Pay

TRADE COM.

Using a church auditorium

lERAL

for picture purposes Is nothing
In film circles, but turning a house of worship over to

new

Hot Settled—Annother Complication in

leparture
-

P/s investigation

F.

Washington, July

18.

Th« Famous Playera-Lasky case,
the Federal Trade Commis-

(%|iCore
i,

Is seemingly set for still furdelay and added complications.

Fleet, one of the
has adVised the
Resident he wishes to resign and
fieturn to his law practice.
,It was Commissioner Van Fleet
^10 consitantly threw the import of
Is questioning, during the several
ioent hearings on the picture case,
the defense of F. P. On two seprate occasions the commissioner
completely "sunk" the govornlent counsel arguing the compll-

femon

C.

Van

immissioners,

screen entertainment and making it pay two summers in
succession Is something else
again.
Lewis Hildlnger, of
Trenton, N.
last summer
took the largest church auditorium in Ocean Grove, that
Methodist EplscopiU
of the
Church, and started daily picture shows.
When another New Jersey
picture man heard Hildlnger
was going to get busy else-

'BIRD

ommlsslon.

ULTRA PLANTS
FOR PLAYERS
Bungalows, Duplex Apartments and Suites in Modern Studios Built in Record Time First National
Spends $2,000,000 on 48-

—

where this summer he made
haste to get the church. It seats
around 4,000. This edifice Is
not only one of the biggest of
Its kind In the east, but the
entire United States for that
matter.

ited points of the case before the

Acre Field

— F.

In-

P.-L.

vested $1,500,000 Converting United Studios^
Children
and
Mothers

Provided For
Overlooked.

OF PARADISE' MAY

"DOUBLING" HORSES

NOW GO

INTO FILM

tions.

To save the film companies
expense of transporting horses
and equipment used on the
studios' western streets, the
horse renters have "doubles"
of the animals necessary at tho
Newhall barns, making it possible for a lUrn company to use
tho horses near the location
rather than bring them out
from the
Except

— Nothing

leads, Jones has a
horse double In each of his
barns at all times, and goes
out in the market to purchase
with that thought in mind
when he has to replenish hlB

IE

TAKES
EARLE, WASH, RECORD
Washington, July

Edwards

13.

Ike)
Cliflf
imashed the box ofllce record for
week
(vaude-plct.)
last
jpie Earle

I

1^;^

The holiday
and

'Sunday

(iTkulele

business attracted
(July 4-5)

Monday

than doubled that of the like
JO days a year ago.
So says Nelson Bell, publicity
llspenser for the theatre, a Stanley
lore

house.

^o.

LAEMMLE GAINING
LfOndon. July 13.
Carl Laemmle commenced to gain
After the blood transfusion of last
^week. He is now said to be out
^•t danger.
y
The Unlversal's head is under tho
^«are of Dr. Jesse Heiman of New
[Tork City. Dr. Heiman was cabled
for when Mr. Liaemmle was taken
ill
aboard the boat coming into
Ifiouthampton. He wanted Dr. Hel^tnan to operate, but the surgeon,
(although catching the first boat
leaving New York after receiving
the cable, could not reach here in
time, owing to the urgency of Mr.
'

f

Laemmle's condition.

Upon

arrival,

that Dr.

Laemmle

Insisted

Heiman attend him.

production.

Notwithstanding

litigation
the
between the play's author, producer
claims
that
who
and Mrs. Fendler,
her idea was pirated for the piece,
is exis still on. First National
pected to arrange with her so that
it can proceed with the film rights.
She has already been twice awarded
large damages In the courts against
Tully and Morosco.
At the time First National first
bought the screen rights. Richard
Walton Tully was to direct and
produce the picture for them, but as
work began, Mrs. Fendler brought
her suit and eventually won it in
the New York courts, it being one
of the few cases of plagiarism In
which the plalntlft ever received a
and
Morosco
verdict.
Messrs.
Tully appealed the decision, and
only last week. Justice Erlanger
again affirmed the correctness of
The successful
the first decision.
plaintiff can now demand an acprofits on
the
play's
counting of all
all its tours and stock presenta-

Los Angeles, July 13.
tfnlversal announces purchase of
TJvtBt Break the News to Mother,"
Id be produced as a war drama.
Some of the small town theatre
inanagers are beginning to figure
Already how they will get the title
•n their marquees.

F. P.

Hearing Starts Joly 2(

new

the entire Industry centered on each because of the different angles under which construction was accomplished.
First National, at an outlay of

approximately

$2,000,000

when

its

new plant Is Anally completed, set
a pace In studio construction by
converting a 48 -acre alfalfa fleld
on the outskirts of Burbank, adjoining Hollywool, into a modem,
going picture studio In the remarkably fast time of 56 actual working
days.

Famous Players-Lasky, taking
over the 26 acres and plant comprising the old
United Studios
(lately the

home

of First National),
rebuilt and remodeled
the works at a cost of about
500,000, also setting a speed record

completely

(Continued on page 10)

When Mayer

finished making his
pictures for the F. N. organization
at the M.-G.-M. lot In Culver City,
Stahl was assigned the task of
"film doctor," being used on retakes of all products, as well as
acting in an advisory capacity to
the directors on production.

& TRINZ TRY

STOCK AT PANTHEON
House on North Side, Chicago May Try It Also
in Other Houses
Chicago, July

It.

at the Pantheon, north side, in the
to go
fall, with other companies
Into other houses of the circuit if
the Pantheon trial proves successful.

Earl
in

Ro.cis,

who now has a

I?ay City, Mich.,

may

troupe
have the

Pantheon assignment.

The Chateau, stock house

since
summer with considerable
last
success, will shortly pa.<}s out of
the hands of Aschor Bros, through
loss of lease.

"BEAU GESTE" AT $2

IS.

in

Commission has been postponed
UntU July 20.
The postponement was a last minute affair secured by Bruce Bromley, F. P. counsel, July 7, the day
^

"McFadden's Flats"
Los

AnfTeles, July IS.

E. M. Asher, Charles

Edward Small have

Rogers and

joined forces
Testimony will be taken as to make a series of features for
The first will be
t)lanned In the original order at the First National.
Federal Trade Commission's office "McFadden's Row of Flats,'* which
Rex Taylor Is adapting.
in Now York City.
Charlie Murray will be foatured
Harold B. T'sanklin aiul Sam Katz
wltnossea for In the same role ho played on the
are to
tlio first
stage 20 years ago.
the CJovornnionL

before the hearing

wa«

scheduIeKi.

Casting Guide Gets Limelight

A new

Los Angeles, July 13.
"sucker" graft has been

Driven
dcvoloped In Hollywood.
out of the "make-up" school racket
by tlie combined efforts of tho state
labor commLslonor's oli^.ce, tho Hays
organization, local authorities and
tho IJotter liusiness bureau, sharpers are now Invading a now Held
hook the unsuspecting Him
to
uai>irant.

the publication of "screen
"casting directories."
le>;ltlmate publications of this kind wore issued and
had become established, several exprinclpala of lilm schools walked

This

j;uides"

is

and

several

After

In.

Where the

on-the-Ievel

casting

magazines have been accepting advertising from people long In th«
Industry, the new element made no
boncL of resorting to their old sysfor getting money. This wa«
run large ads In the claslfled
section of local newspapers announcing that they would consider
to

BEAUTY CONTESTS FOR

BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
C.

Hill

Leaving

Them Abroad
Winners

in

to

Hold

Fox
Hollywood
for

Edwin C. Hill, former head of the
West Coast scenario department for
sailed this week for a six
months in Europe. Hill's mission
Fox.

will be to promote beauty contests
both male and female in the
The Idea Is to
Latin countries.
bring the winners of the Various
contests to Hollywood and develop
them along lines that may bring
them to stardom.
While %broad Hill will look over
French atmospheric conditions in
connection wlMi the forthcoming
production of "Seventh Heaven."
which is to be directed by Frank
Uorzage. The latter will Join Hill
in Paris somo time in September
for the same purpose.
Though there is considerable conjecture as to who will play the
Helen Menken role on the screen it
is understood this prize will go to
Madge Bellamy.

for

a limited number of men, women
and children of all ages for a plan
that would bring them before th«
eyes of the casting directors dally.
Robert Burton Wilcox, formerly
of Wilcox, La Verne and Shuler,
who operated the Screen Players
Studio, opened offlices In the Palm«
er building, Hollywood, as the "Na«
tional Casting Otiide."
Wilcox and his asociates in tho
Screen Players Studio were picked
up recently in the "make-up*
school clean-up and charged with
operating an Illegal employment
Warrants were Issued
agency.
against the men, charging them
with contributing to the deliquencj
of a 16-year-old «irl. The men aro
said to have kept the girl at tho
studio until early in the morning.
Wilcox appeared before Deputy
State Labor Commissioner C. F«
Lowy last week in regard to tho
"make-up" school matter and whilo
there E. B. Lampton, another deputy commissioner, served him with
a complaint fliod by Elsie Sullivan*
stenographer for Wilcox and hlo
"National Casting Guide," charging he still owed her $13 back pay.

wood and Beverly

"Beau Gcste," the Herbert Brenon
the special for Famous, comes Into tho
York, for a run at
tho re- Criterion, Now
opening order of the Federal Trade a ^2 top.
Washington, July

for

He

LUBLINER

Fitzmaurice with Ist N.
The taking of testimony
Famous IMayers case under

Graft"

Marks—"Natl

It Is reported that Lubliner &
Fox contract, Stahl will Join
new connection about January Trlnz will install a dramatic stock

has been In the M.-G.-M.
since Louis B. Mayer Joined,
as he held a personal contract with
the latter.
1.

the

eyes of

Despite reports John M. Stahl
has afnxed his signature to a William

of

Hollywood's

tem

stock.

and rebuilt Famous Players-Lasky
plant and the completely new First
National Studio at Burbank. Both
are the last word In studio con
structlon and equipment, with the E.

—

STAHL WITH FOX

fold

6-WORD TTTLE

opening

Another "Sucker

Wilcox promptly and without •
word of protest paid the claim.
Since then efforts on the part of
many people to locate Wilcox havo
The "Nanot been successful.
tional Casting Uuide." occupying
four offlces on the fourth floor oC
the Palmer building, have been
TACE-UFT' closed, and it was announced at tho
ofllce of the building that they were
Wilcox is said to havo
for rent
Los Angeles, July IS.
Eugene V. Brewster, publisher of left without paying his rent.
As far as can be ascertained*
movie fan magazines and screen
sponsor for Corliss Palmer, feels Wilcox has not published his casting
guide, although it Is alleged ho
that youth and beauty are essential
has takon in much money from
if one wants to mix with the Holly-

tions.

the

'.J

FOREVER

Los Angeles, July IS.
Active operations have started
at both of Hollywood's newest and
most modern picture studios, with
formal

In the Instance of
trained horses used

by western

HOLLYWOOD

tho

city.

specially

Rights Bought 3 Years Ago by

not be on the commission when
1st N. for $150,000—Mrs.
l6 F. P. case comes to a final vote,
lus carrying out his own predicFendler's Suit Intervened
tion, to the effect, that the manner
[|n which the case was being hanAfter buying "The Bird of Paralled no member of the present perlonnal of the commission would be dise" for $150,000 over three years
ago and forced to withhold its propresent to cast the final vote, dls
duction because of the suit brought
)slnff of the F. P. case.
by Mrs. Grace Fendler against
Oliver Morosco and Richard Walton
Tully, First National is now underIKE
stood to be preparing the film for
llllll

FOR FOOLISH FIUH FANS

Doubling of actors is an
everyday occurrence in Hollywood, but Fat Jones and his
assistant. Lou Shapiro, go this
one tetter. They rent horse*
and equipment to the studios,
maintaining
two barns for
housing tho animals, one near
Hollywood and the other in
Newhall, 40 miles away and
In the middle of the country
mostly used for western loca-

When Commissioner Van

Fleet's
jlgnatlon will become effective Is
the
understood
lyroblematlcal. It Is
iPresldent has requested him to rein for an Indefinite period. It Is
_^,jictlcally certain Mr. Van Fleet

WES' NEW BUNK

FILM

F.PilSTNIITrS

L#os Angeles, July IS.

George Fitzmaurice has entered

BREWSm'S

those with screen ambitions.

Hills picture set.
Prior to reaching the coast Brew-

ster is said to

have

York

who

surgeon

facial remodeling
ter do his best.
The lines and

visited a New
specializes In

and had

tiie

lat-

wrinkles which
Brewster, who is around 65, had
have dl.sai>peared as a roHult of this
treatment and the publisher now
appears to be at least 15 years

According to Miss Sullivan, revia the postal route wero

ceipts

Wilcox, in his classifled
heavy.
advertisements, had a coupon attached to be mailed to him. Unless
the "National Casting Guide" appears in book form soon, advertisers intend taking the matter up
with tho government postal authorities.

younger.

However, the "pan" remodeler,
possibly impressed by the importance of his patient, l^ccame a little
nervous in his work as the publlshor has a rather long «oar In the
back of his head, which si^nines
that nature did not do tho rejuvenation Job of her own volition.

into a two-year contrax5t to direct
his own r-rofluctions for First National, effective after ho completes
'Wise Gay'
a remaining r)icture under his contract with .Simuel Goldwyn.
Los Ar\i'/-]fH. July 13.
M. C. I^voe, hear! of First NaNeWHp.ip'T ad vci lising by the
tional on the coast, closed tho deal.
P'ltzmaurlce was getting $75,000 Forum, which sliowed "Tho \Vi
for directing each picture for Sam Guy," Frank Lloyil's prr»du«:tinn last
Goldwyn- It is understood tho con- week, In* ludf'd the words ".i i)i)»-ove<l
ion."
tract with First National provides by tho Will H. Ffnys r»! in
This canio afl'T the .N"'\v Voik
for a payment of $100,000 on each
IIh*
Hnard
binii'd
of Ctii.soia liad
picture, with the schedule calling
picluro.
Xor three a year.

Hays Approved

Cantor's

2nd Comedy

Angeles, July 13.
completion of "Kid
'.oofs" alM>ut A Tig. 1, Eddie Cantor
will remain Iiere to do another comedy feature for Famous I'layers.
I^os

ITpon

tho

J

Tim picture Is to be made from
an original story by Cantor with
the latter to play a letter carrier.

COSTUMES
F^OR HIRE
PnODTTrTlONS
Kxrr.diTATioNa
PHEfiKNTATIONa

t

1437 B'wsy.

Tol.WWPfiu

—

PICTURES

VARIETY

m

BEBE DANIEI^' ?ALM BEACH (Ml

L A. MET OP TO

TAKES

Loew's State Got Summer Record with $33,500 Last
Week— "Variety's" Final Week, $13,000 at
Millon Dollar—Big Biz for 'Wise Guy'
IjOb Angeles,

(Drawing Population,

The

13.

1,360,000)

the

over

holiday

ti-iple

July

Fourth was a break for the picture
places with virtually all of the big
houses showing substantial sains
over the preceding week.
The surprise was the spurt of the
Metropolitan. With a feature winning only mild praise from the
critics it Jumped $8,000 over the
The intake
previous seven days.
was approximately $26,000, which
netted a satisfactory profit
Loew's State grossed a trifle better than for the preceding week,
and has set a new Pacific Coast
record for consecutive business in
the face of summer heat.
Another surprise was at the

92 IN MILWAUKEE AND

XOOLING SYSTEMS' COLD

Wednesday, July

TAXES STOPS BUILDING

OF 3

ST.

NAMES HURT IN MINNEAPOli

— High

to Starvation

Property Taxes Besides

Town Does

Nothing in

St John. N. B., July 13.
Exhibitors in other sections who
have been bemoaning excessive
taxation can consider themselves
fortunate when contrasted with the
plight of the locals.
substantial
Recently
Increases
were made in the annual f<>es for
picture houses pro rata with the
number of seats and also on tick-

Okay
First

mr
AT.

Real Biz

Bad Week

IN

of

WRONG HOUSE

PORTLAND, $7,200

—

of

Milwaukee, July

With the mercury

92,

IS.

Milwaukee

the toboggan.
Every
theatre, with the exception of the
Davidson, where summer stock is
being played and a three-week benForum, where "The Wise Guy" had efit Is In progress, was hit hard last
All of the theatres made
Its premiere.
It dr'^w them In for week.
great noise about their cooling sys<
$12,000, and is held over.
Third and final week of **Variety" terns, but the patrons made their
at the Million Dollar was a slight way to the beaches.
Improvement over the second week,
Estimates for Last Week
the gross being In the neighborhood
Palace
Vaude and "Hell-Bent
of $13,000, which gave the house a
fer Heaven" (2,400; 60-76). Poorest
fairly good profit on the run.
business of season; $19,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Majattic
"Golden Web" and

grosses

hit

—

property

ownership.

An em-

ploye of a picture house receiving
$36 weekly is forced to pay approxPorUand, Ore., July IS.
imately $60 for a year's taxes on his
(Thange from straight plctureji to
Income alone. Also to be levied Is
a 10 per cent, direct tax by the pro- a combination style evidently helped
vincial government
federal In- the Rlvoll, judging from the first

A

come tax has been in operation
week's trial. Trade In general was
since the early war stage.
The unfavorable conditions have nothing to brag about. Liberty.
caused cancellation of plans for the usually leader in grosses, fell by the
erection of three picture houses in wayside with
"Bom to the West.St John.
It seems that western
With business growing more un- house does aot go over.stuff at this
satisfactory yearly, theatres and
Estimatsa for Last Week
employes find taxation Increasing
Liberty (2.200; 35-60). "Bonn to
greatly. And ^aft and mismanagethe West" (P. P.). Zane Grey's
ment are ihe primary reasons.
story, with Jack Holt, did not fare
Estimates for Last Week

so well here, $7,200.
Imperial (1.600; 26-S6)— 6-6. "RollRivoli
"Lovey
(1,210;
35-50),
Grauman's Egyptian—"Sparrows" vaude (1,800; 26-40). Advertising ing Home" (U.); 7-8, "Miss Brew- Mary" (M.-Q
With five acta also,
).
and "BUck Pirate" (U. A.) (1,800; patriotic gifts to children brought a ster's Millions"; 9-10, "Clash of the lined up strong.
$6,300.
50-$1.60).
Holiday and theatre little to matinees, but heat hurt Wolves." $3,800.
Majestic (1.000; 25-35). "Sporting
p.irties
helped boost receipts to greatly; $14,500.
Unique (860; 25)— 6-7. "Fighting Lover" (P. N.). Conway Tearle,

—

—"Ermine and Rhinestones"

$17,000.

Miller

Carthay Circle—"Volga Boatman" and vaude
<P. D. C.) (1,650; 60-$1.60).

26-40).

(1,600;

Hitting show and picture.

fast pace, improving with age,
at around $16,000 looks good
from four to six weeks more.

and

hit

—

$12,800.

for

$1,100.

26)— 6-6, "Prince
of Pep"; 7-8, "Lady Robin Hood"
(P. D. C); 9-10. "Hands Across the
Queen 8q.

(900;

Wisconsin
"Padlocked"
(3,600;
Cutting weekday mats to Border" (F. B. O.). $950.
Palace (650; 20)— 6-6. "The Laxly"
30c. brought in a little extra trade,
(F. N.) (2.300; 26-$l). Broke rec- but not enough.
(Ist N..); 7-8. "Making of O'MalAbout $16,000.
ord set preceding week by several
Alhambra
"As No Man Has ley^ (Ist N.); 9-10, "The Hurricane
hundred dollars and established
About $10,- Kid" (U.). $400.
(3.000; 26-60).
new figure for hot weather attend- Loved"
Gaiety (600; 20)— 6-6, 'Tankee
400.
ance.
"Pube" Wolfs popularity,
Garden
"Paris at Midnight" Senor" (Fox); 7-8, "The Lady" (Ist
with added presence of the O'Neill
25-50).
(1.000;
Feature
supple- N.); 9-10, "Making of O'Malley (1st
Sisters Kiddie Revu#. drew capacity
mented with Byrd's Polar flight pic- N.). $350.
matinee business; $33,600.
tures, but both did
near (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
Metropolitan
"The Palm Beach what this house didnotin come
last four
Girl" (F. P.-L.) (3,596; 26-65). Bebe
weeks. Not over $4,200.
Daniels in
"Palm Beach Girl"
Merrill
"Road to Mandalay"
PROVIDENCE NORMAL
proved satisfactory surprise; best
Loew's

State

—

50-60).

Cinders"

"Ella

—

—

—

—

26-60).
(1.200;
Thanks to Lon
business in long time; $26,000.
Chaney's pulling powers hefe, MerMillion Dollar—"Variety" (F. P.rill
stayed
well
out of "red";
L.) (2.200; 26-86).
Pinal week of
German classic benefited by holiday $6,760.

crowds and showed gain.

Around

$13,000.

Forum—"Wise
gedy Rose"

(F.

and "RagN. St H. Roach)
Remarkable buslGuy**

26-76).
(1,800;
rxdiB for this house; $12,000, netting
biggest profit in long time.

Figueroa— "Prince

of Pllsen"

C.) (1.600; 25-76).
One
sufficient; $7,200, Just trif

D.

(P

week
above

—

normal.

Criterion "The Road to Mandalay"
(M.-G.-M.)
26-35).
(1.600;
Vith total intake of $6,000 Criterion
was enabled to throw away the red
Ink.
Picture held over for second

(Copyright, 1t28, by Variaty, Inc.)

F.

Rejects

P.

Gloria's

$400,000 Salary Demand

Strand

— "Brown

26-60).
Switch In
especially hurt or

Expected

for

Providence, July

Fell

New

touches to the preliminaiies incidental to starting "shooting" King
Baggot on "Down the Stretch;"
Lynn Reynolds on "Cheyenne Days,"
starring "Hoot" Gibson; Edward
.Sloman on "The Bargain Bride."
formerly
Lyon."
starring
"Lea

ness.

Mary

of Mounted" (F. B. C), No impresHlon. "Eve's Leaves" (P. D. C).
snappy, sure-fire comedy, landed
beautifully,
good for summer at

I*hilbln;

Edward Laommlc.

While expectant of Gloria Swanson making a final picture for Famous Players before going over to
United ArtistR, F. P. is said to have
rejected the proposition upon Miss
Swnnson's demand of a guaranteed
$400,000 salary for her final F. P. cast several months ago.
film.
The cast for "Uncle Tom" Is
It had been believed Miss Swan- virtually complete, with only the
son would assent to another F. P. parts of "Topsy" and Eva unfilled.
picture in partial reparation for the CharleH Gilpin will play "Uncle
long time consumed in her previous Tom," George Slegmann, Simon LeFamous-made film.
grcc; Lucian Littlcfield, Marks, and
With United Artists, through Jos. Arthur Edmund Care we will be
M. Schenck. Miss Swanson. from George Harrid.
understanding, will finance her own
The Duncan Sisters will not play
the

Topsy and Eva

Manager Reed, of Strand theatre,
has made effort to dispel apatliy
this week by engaging A & P Gypradio band, as special presen-

tation.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (2.600; 10-40)— "Glenlster

$5,500.

Rialto

Derby
power.

"

(1.448;
(Ist N.).

"River's

16-40)— "Brown
Of little drawing

End"

(1st N.).

Al-

though reissue, liked and real draw.
$4,100.

Strand (2.200; lB-40)— "Girl from
Montmartre" ilst N).
PleA.«M>d
many. "Handsome Brute" (Inde.),
of first importance as second fea-

Good

ture stuff.

for July at $6,000.

Victory
15-40)— "Great
(1,950;
Love" (M-G-M.), and "Little Giant
(V.). Only fair week. About $5,000.
Majestic,

This Week
"Northern

Code,"

"Batchelor Brides";

roles.

Weeks

In

Rialto. "Three
Paria,"
"Midnight

Thieves";

Strand. "Say It Again";
Victory, "Silver Treasure," "Trip to

Chinatown."
(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Inc.)

Subscribe for "Variety**
1

Year, $7; 6 Months, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.75

Variety,
154

West 4<th

St.,

N. Y.

C
years

Enclosed

is

|

Send me '^Variety" for

months

to

Famous Re-Signs Cru2e
At $3,500 Weekly
Los Angeles, July 13.
Jesso L. Lasky. upon being informed that James Cruze was negotiating to produce for United Artists
iipon the conclusion of his Famous
IMayers contract, corallod the latter

and had him resign

(Outside U.

8.,

f 1 additional yMriy, and pro rata).

for two years.
It Is said Cruze will receive a fiat
$3,500 a weok saL'\ry for a minimum
of three picture.s a year.

The new contract goes
Jan.

1.

n

slderlng the generally poor bust*
ness conditions, the takings wer«
not so slim as managers expected.
The Hennepin -Orpheum had an«
other show without a "name" headliner and with a dog picture that
couldn't have helped the box ofllc^
an Iota. The show, however, proved
well-batanced and pleasing, but the
circumstances kept the trade away.
The State had a moderately
pleasing Richard Dix picture, "Say
It Again," and an inexpensive, but
pleasing stage act with m. group of

Crinoline clad girls and a tenor. It
would have required a show a thousand-fold more powerful to have
made any headway.

Wsek

Estimates for Last

State— (2.040; 60). "Say It Again**
and "Waters of Minnetonka" (stage,
presentation). Show well liked, but
couldn't overcome conditions.

Strand— (1.277;

60).

"Old

Army

Game." W. C. Fields popular here
and picture good for hot weather.
Might have done well under normal

—

knockout.
Brought good
this
house, regardless of beach
Hennepin-Orpheum
(2,852; 50weather. $2,400. Remodeling here
"North Star" and vaude. Pic99).
postponed Indefinitely.
ture and human performers lacked
Columbia (833; 60), "Volga Boat- pulling power, but show gave sat-

—

man"

(P. D.

C).

Fourth week

In

isfaction.

—

small house. $6,500.
Pantages
'Three
(1.564; 50).
Blue Mouse (850; 25), "The Sap" Weeks in Paris" and vaude. Strong
(Warners). Amusing comedy that offerings, would have done mu<dk
clicked.
Excellent gross for size better with any kind of break.
and scale. $2,100.
Seventh Street— (1,480; 60). "Dice
(Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.) Woman" and vaude. Hit hard by
heat.

Long Distance Love
Afid One-Sided, Only

to

sies,

was the first really bad
It
week this summer. At that, con*

In these parts, could not
hit for the big money In this feature.
$4,200.
People's
30-45).
"Brown
(936;
Derby" (P. N.).
Comedy-d ram a

II.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
$8,300.
Holiday passed unnoticed by local
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) managers. Business was neither up
or down for week-end.
Managers seem to have changed
their minds about discontinuing
Films at U. City Sunday shows during dog days.
7
Sundays on whole have been dropping beneath week-day figures but
will
continue without change.
Los Angeles, July 13.
Only one house. Fay's, is running
Within the next two weeks seVen
vaudeville
at present. With dearth
new productions will be under way
of outstanding
films at
picture
at Universal City.
The following houses during the past month,
busidirectors are now putting the final ness here reached low ebb of dullhelp.

13.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
as

Summer

Derby" (1,200;
bands did not

"Held by the Lw;' Wm. E. Seiter,
"Fast and Furious," starring Reginald D«nny; Paul Lenl, "The Cat
and the Canary," featuring Jean
Horsholt, and Lola Weber on "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," the preliminary ice
scenes for which were "shot" in the

film productions, for U. A. release.

About

Business

Minneapolis. July

Hot weather, holiday exodus and
an absence 'of any outstanding
"name" attractions combined to
put the skids under box offlco
grosses the week of the Fourth.

circumstances.
Lyric
35).
"Brown
(1.200;
Derby." Hines has large local following and this is sort of comedy
they liked when temperature high,
but house suffered along with rest.
Aster— (896; 26). "Sign of the
gate at Claw."
Business negligible.

Flames" (Columbia); 8-9-10, "Look- good card

Pleasing ing for Trouble" (U.).

Did well to

^Attractions Rated

Not for Drawings

Summer

above 26c.
Property taxes have been increased as high as 60 per cent, in Rivoli with Combo Policy Good
Nothing Could Stand Off Heat some Instances. Supplementing this
at $6,300
"Boatman."
property tax is a city tax on all
Individuals with income, regardless
Wisconsin, $1 6,000 with
Fourth Week, Also $6,300

"Padlocked"

—

for Entertainment but

ets

—

199^

UCK OF

AND

JOHN HOUSES

and Employes Are

Exhibitors

Taxed

HEAT. HOLIDAY

14,

into effect

PALACE, WASa, $10,000

PRESEASON PUBUCmr

Los Angeles, July IS.
of a Hollywood
studio gateman Is the latest romance First Real
Heat Kayoed Picto be aired in Judge Walter 8. Gates'
ture Trade Last Week
divorce court. Carter Sharredd was
the gate-keeper, according to his
Lowest Gross, $5,500

The busted heart

wife, Mrs.

tained a
charges.

Anna

Sharredd, who obdivorce
on desertion

Washington, July 13.
According to the testimony offered
(Estimates (White) Population,
by his wife, Sharredd went to work
380^)
as a gateman at one of the HollyHoliday business saved last week,
wood studios and fell In love with with Its first taste of real heat The
one of the woman stars. He wor- two Loew houses put across a smart
shipped from afar, but forgot his one when announcing the new seaown wife. The Job did not pay son a month earlier than last year,
enough to support Mrs. Sharredd^ This with consequent spread in adbut he refused to give It up and vcrtising gave Palace and the Columbia a shade. The Palace drew
leave the vicinity of his "movie
about 18,000 more than the next
queen."
house In the line up.
When questioned by the Judge
Quality of all productions won
about the star's relation with her praise.
husband, Mrs. Sharredd said: "She
Estimates for Last Week
did not know he was alive until
Columbia "Born to the West"
one day she sent him on an errand (F. P.).
(1.232; 36-50.) Liked, startand he messed it all up.
She ed big. but skidded toward end of
bawled -him out properly. Then he week, duo to heat. $7,500.
turned his attentions to an extra
Metropolitan
"Sporting Lover"

^

;

%

i
*'

r
^

^
,i:

^

—

—

Skidded, as did the
(1,542; 85-50).
Mrs. Sharredd refused to name Columbia, only ^ore so. $7,000.
P.)*
Palace
(P.
"Padlocked"
the "other woman," sying that the
Got top business.
screen luminary was unaware of the (2,432; 35-50).
New
season's
announcement
apr
spell phe cast over the wandering
countable for $10,000.
gateman.
Riarto— "Unknown Soldier" (U.)..
"But she certainly spoiled my (1,978; 85-60). With excellent tie-.,
husband for mc." the ex-wlfe said.
up due to blind soldier singing Itt
hot
proloq:
big,
things
started
dropped with thud. $5,500.
girl."

—

:

Round World Co. on Tour

This Week
Columbia. "Cat's Pajamas"; MetLos Angeles. July 13.
Universal's
"round - the - world" ropolitan, "Up In Mabel's Room";
Rialcompany, making pictures In every Palace. "Fascinating Youth";
to. "A Trip to Chinatown."
land It visits, having left Germany
two months apro, arrived In Holly- (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
wood Friday and will remain here
for two weeks, shooting scenes at

the local beaches, studios, etc.
The party includes Georpe Jacoby,
director, Marietta Milner, Australian
actress; Olga Brink. German; Jack
Trevor, leading man. and George

Skourates'

Own

Sliowt

July 13.
has be«n definitely announced
by the Skouras brothers that the
Publix presentations will not be
Alexander and Stuart Rone, from shunted to the Ambas.sndor (down-*
Kngland.
town) ui>on the opening of that
Prom here the company sails to hou.se n( xt month, but will continue
Honolulu, thence to Japan, China. to play .'it the Missouri.
Australia. New Zealand and Ceylon,
The Skourases intend to build
Inter to India and Turkey, every- their own stage .shows at the Am*

where taking pictures*

St. Louis,

It

;

PICTURES
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GOOD BIZ IN

CHANEY IN 2 HOUSES FOR
WEEKS ON irWAY TO

2

$129,174

Be Unique Record

for Single Star in

and Re-Issue— ''Variety/' 2d Wedc
Only $400 Behind 1st Week

ture

heat wave at the latter end of
week seemed to take its toll as

A
t

as the picture house sroescs
concerned, btSt seemlngrly the
Ing plants in some of the bouses
oft the attack,
n face of this two remarkable
tances of drawinir power were
own alons the street. The flrst
that "Variety/* the UFA marie
d F. P.-Lk distributed production
the Rlalto fell off less than $400

second week. Something most
when considered that Harin a couple of the beat
eeka of the season while doing a
uch larger gross his flrst week,
Ing to around |47,000, dropped alsecond week, and
ost $11,000 tl.

JULY'S FREAK

New

Much

Pictures Regardless Did

Than Looked
Week

lor

usual

Ida Gray in "Aloma" getting |37,0 her flrat week, dropped |3,000
low that on the second.
From that it can be seen that
ht in the hot weather this im^ted film is showing remarkable

New

York. Its
X office strength in
Ird Sunday was the biggest yet,
take being $6,336, the second
lilng $6,931 and the first $5,000.

1^

'The second event of more than
is the showing that the
Lon Chaney made on the
^o weeks heavil} billed in two
theatres
simultaneously.
At the
Capitol in "The Road to Mandalay,"
a new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture, he pulled $44,374.30 on
his
second week, giving him $96,472.30
for the two weeks at that house.
During the same time Universal reissued "The Trap" at the Colony
for two weeks and last week got
I14.5I6.4S, total for two weeks of
$32,702.45.
In all the Chancy name
at two houses, with a new and an
fllm,
old
brought $12$.l74.7i to the
box offlces, which that star certainly can pride himself on.
The one other attraction that
tood up in face of th« onslaught
The Big Parade," 13d week at
he Astor. to $18,391, only $150 under
fAssing note

ftftme of

hat It got the week before.
In the other run houses "Benur" at the Embassy showed $8.47.50, w^ile "Mare Nostrum" at
he Criterion got $6,651.50.
The Strand, which held "It's the
Old Army Game,'* together with a
new Plunkett "Frolic,** got $23,300
on the week, running about neck
and neck with the Rivoli, where
"Silence." a P. I>. C. production, together with Frank Cambria's "LK>ve's

son.

$9,000.

Century
30-65).

—

"Lovey Mary"

Good

$12,000.

Hippodrome

—

(3,000;
trade.

juvenile

for

"Better

Man" and

(3,300; 25-50). Weather largely responsible for exceptional July
gross of $10,000.

vaude

Warner- MetropoiiUn— "Hell Bent
UnHeaven** (1,900; 25-50).
usual summer holiday draw. About
fer

$7,500.

Parkway— "Road

to Glory- (1.400;

Did third better than average week before. About $3.ZS0.
2f-50).

Garden- "Gentle
vaude

(2.000;

didn't

have

and
Buck Jones

Cyclone"

25-50).

an id-summer

buck for four days.
Excellent.
This

About

heat

to

$11,000.

Week

Sawdust";
of
"Sally
Century.
New. "More Pay, Less Work"; Gar-

den, "Hands Across Border"; Warner- MetropoliUn, "Silken Shackles"

Hippodrome, "Lying Wives"; Parkway. "Beautiful Cheat."
(Copyrioht, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

J

July) business

was

great, the extra

admission charges at most of the
houses helping out on the grosses.
The Newman with "Road to Man-dalay" on the sheet and "Southern
Memories" on the stage, and with
Lou Forbsteln. guest conductor with

Newman Symphony

the
the

Orchestra,

bill proved one of the best the
hous» has had for some time and
is

the answer.

-

;

I

I

—

f

—

L ). (2.900; 35-60-75.) This W. C.
(M-G-M). Fields starring film together with
week.) new Jo.s. Plunkett arranged "Frolic."
week, Ketllnp: in which wero some features and a

Geste" for run.
Embassy
"Ben-Hur**

(29lh

good business at this time rouple of "names" did not fare so

of the year.

Rialto— "Variety" (UPA-P. P.-L.).

days

of

COULD HAVE BEEN MORE

—Weather Helped

Saturday the weather snapped
back to the mild coolness.
At the Oriental where the Interior Is like a refrigerator with

—

'

—

—

Seymour Do
House

—

'

—

isfactory; $7,300.
Mainstreet- "Enia Cinders" (1st
N.) (8,200; 25-60-60). Arthur Corey
and Co. topped vaudeville with four
other acts. House nicely decorated
in
recognition
of
Independence
week. Air of patriotism maintained.
Rusiness continued steady after the
big Sunday opening; $16,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

More thai 50 of the smaller picture houses throughout New York.
New Jersey and Connecticut are
using
presentation
acts
booked
through independent channels out
of New York.
In most cases the houses attempt
to dovetail the presentation act with
the feature picture and are booking their features two weeks in advance to give their booker ample
opportunity to engage a suitable
presentation act.
The above is distinctly In contrast
to
regular independent bookings,
which are now upon a status of from
half week to half week, with notice
of cancellations coming as late as
the day before the booked in show
was scheduled to open.

July 13.
"Don Juan," John Barrymore's.
(Warner BroH.) Is set for the next
at Sid Orauman's Ejo^ptlan. with
the premiere in about four weeks.
Lo.s Anf^elcs,

—

(1,960; 35-50-75-99) (3d week.) Picture made remarkable showing in
second week and Btarted off Sun- bUHlneH.i. Still this picture got $11,day, July 12. w|th bIggeBt Sunday il 369 last week, fair, all thing.s conha.s had thus far, grltlng $6,336 on sidered.
CCopyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
day.
First weclk, $34,442; second,

Winthrop (Win)

to Htret( h
to $20,000.

out tour weeks.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

F. P.

B'way Houses aod

Thdr Fotnre Folides

"Night

though of questionable value for
type of draw of house. Vaudeville
appleHaure.
$12,500.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

summer

Publix*s

Of

New

Portland

Long Lease

3,500 Seats;

Portland, Ore., July

Publix Theatres has completed
the transaction for a lease on the
new theatre at Broadway and Salmon street, to seat 3.600. with J. A.
Charlesworth, realtor.
It will be a $2,000,000 proposition.
Publix secures a lease for 35 years.
Construction starts Aug. 16. X'lans
are drawn by Rapp & Rapp, architects, of Chlrjigo. also for a house

Seattle.

Lumbermen's Trust Company

of
city is offering a one million
dollar bond issue on the theatres.
TjouIs Cohen, the Publix (Famous
this

representative from New
York who closed for the local an4

F'layer.s)

thf-.'it

res Is leavlnp for

on a similar

apparent.
n'.a."'.-

oi>ening Aug. 15. following the close
of "Mare Nostrum" (M-(J-M.). The
picture Is a Herbert lircnon produc*
tlon made on tho coast. It has Hon«
aid Colman featured above Alice
Joyce. Nell Hamilton. Noah Ueery,
Mary Brian, William Powell, Nor-

man

Trevor, Ralph Forbes and VicMcLaglan.
Drenon personally made the udap-

tor

13.

Oak-

nii.s.slon.

tation of the Perclval C. Wren novel
with the assistance of John Bussell,
Paul Schofleld making the screen
version.
It was thought at first that the
picture would be titillzed for a sixweek run at the Hialto, following
"Variety" at that house, which
would possibly have left the Criterion open to house "Old Ironsides," but the decision to swltrh
"Heau Geste" Into the house came
along and It now leaves the picture
to follow at the Hialto in tjuestlon.

There is also an njM-n riuostlon n.s
to wh'To "^>M Ir'in.sl(lf\s" will Ro
nnles.s it IS |)l;i(<'>l in .i Ic;;lliinalo
li'»iJ.'-<'

Tom McNamsra With

M. G. M.

l/os An>?'*h*fi. .Inly

13.

Tr»m MrNamara has h<'«'fi nii',n"'l
by M.-fJ.-M. (»n a lornr t<rrn rontr;«rt

bJluaf

fnd
.<<ii;)

will
ir.

i>f

ronntriif^t

oU U'

li< >ii.s.

t"in<(ly

Kivoli
li<.us(>

at a
1,1
1

'.1

I'

!l<f
..I

(|

.lie.

llit .ili

may

Ik-

;;

iL

vv.i

uiilll

r.f»( ii.s,

thr«

when

nrw
ih'y

cf^nvcrNd into a run

Imusc

i''

y

"-

a two-;i-(lay i)(iiif\v ;iihI
scalo.
That would

wifli

:l

li;i<k

Im'I-1

<>r

r.ir :irii<)iir,t

13.

F'I'nt

Flint was pnrt owiu r ;ini
agt-r oC a bubuiban lliLUtrc.

Roosevelt—"I^ Boheme" (M.-O.*
Gish and Colman popular.

MJ.

Ought
Opened

face of
Famous Players -Lasky has demained about same. $12,000.
cided tt Is going to place "Beau
Lafayette— (3.400; 35-50). "Silent Geste" into the Criterion. New
York,
Watcher" and vaude. Business still
tapering. Fllm feature excellent, al- for a run on a two-a-day policy,

land,

wn.s ffiun^l
hanging by a nock to a rnftor. having
commlttffl
Kutcldc
with no
rea.«ion

36-60).

$5,100.

Picture cruel in
Takings recompetition.

Soiittle

Hangs Himself
Taroma. July

"New Klondike"

the sort of presentation strongest
Held over for second week.
here.
Better previous week. $14,000.

in

'Don Juan' at Grauman't

Exhibitor

50).

'•

Cry" and vaude.

Pr^nlatioDS With Films

well laAt week, $23,300.

"Tho Devil Hor.se"
Warner's
(Koach-Pathe). (1.380; 50-75.) I^eks
cooling Hy.stem: at dlsadvantago for

Hip— (2.400;

and Santrey and Seymour. Bill got
word of mouth advertising. Santrey and Seymour combination, although working somewhat overtime
(over one hour), produced good returns and found as much favor as
any act of its kind the house has
had In months. This is typical of

Loew's— (3.400;

SmaBer Houses Using

I

$8,147.r>0,

Two

decorated; replicas of the Declaracold blasts hitting pedestrians who
San Francisco, July 13.
tion of Independence were given
'Double holiday cumlng at tl^e be- pass by on the sidewalk lust week
in the lobby by y<^ung girls
was close to $48,000. topping everyin colonial costumes; there was a glnnint; of last week K^ve impetus
thing In town. I*aul A.sh's personal
patriotic film and the orchestra and weather also helped.
The Warfleld ai;aln malntuinotl following Is romiK^sed of clerks and
played stirring airs.
others
and
who don't
The Globe also went in for dec- the lead over its competitor.«<. The stenoRs
chancre their habits just because it's
orations for the "Unknown Soldier," Imperial with "Variety" got off to
summer.
glorious reports from the critlon
and business was sat'.sfactory.
The l^hlcaRO nlso had a good
The Liberty picked a good one and hit a satisfactory stride, but week,
npproxlmntinp: $41,000 with
with "The Plastic Age" and busi- not as big as might have been ex"Padlocked." highly touted in adness continued big. Picture held pected.
vance. "La Bohcmo" opened for a
over. The management got behind
Estimates for Last Week
run at popular prices, giving the
this one and were rewarded with
"Cat's
California (2,400; 65-90)
Roosevelt close to $20,000.
flocks of flappers of all ages.
Pajamas" (F. P.) and "Capt. Byrd'a
"Up in Mabel's Room" with Mario
In addition to being Independence Polar Flight."
Consistently good Prevost attracted with tlie Orpheum
week the date could have been week. Surprise of the street. Be- holding the picture for a second
designated as Henry Walthall week, lieved
draw; week. Fame of story as bedroom
nfiain
films
polar
as he was on three screens and each $13,500.
farce counted.
picture from a different producer.
"FasciGranada (2.734; eS-M)
McVicker's had another indifHe played the father in "Plastic nating Youth" (F. P.). Hit about ferent
week, tallying about $16,000.
Age," a character part in "The Un- average from beginning. "St L.ouis
Stage band doing fairly well but
known Soldier." and the priest In Hop" dance contest on stage helped cannot be doped to stick for any
"Road to Mandalay."
little; $19,000.
great period. Change of policy to
This week the Newman is splurgImperial (1.450; 66-90)— "Variety" put house over Inevitabl*. sooner
ing with its "Junior $tars" both on (F. P.). Drew amazing notices from
or later.
the stage and screen. "Fascin^lng critics and opened fairly big. but
Estimates For Last Week
Youth" opened Saturday to $4,000. did not reach expectations; $11,000.
In addition there will be screening
Chicago—"Padlocked** (F. P.) (4.St. Francis tl.400; $6-90)— "The
of local talent who aspire to enter Midnight Sun" (U.).
60-75).
"Cosmopolitan" maffa100;
Second week
the Paramount School of Acting.
sine serial gobbled up before publito register flop. Takings
As Buddy Rogers, one of the continued
cation by Paramount showed speed
well below normal; $9,000.
"Juniors" is from Olathe, a Kansas
"Paris" in fllm form. $41,000, perlAps little
Warfield (S.m; $6-90)
town near here, much is being made
better.
(M.-G.-M.). Leader of street, but
of his Isit here.
McVicker's—"Cat's Pajamas" (P.
nothing sensational; $€0,000.
P.) (2.400; 60).
Estimates For Last Week
I^ight wtelght but
Newman^^Road to Mandalay^ (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) amusing picture by WlUlam Wellman, new young director, liked.
(M.-G.-M.)
25-40-60-60).
(1,890;
House unable to climb out of cellar.
"Southern Memories,** stage show,
$1C.000.
best liked arrival since Publix units Santrey and
starte€. Business started flhe and
Orchestra Hall—"StelU Dallas'*
held up strong; $14,000.
(U. A.). Previously given flrst run
$14,000 in Film
Royal— "Volcano" (F. P.) (920;
at Roosevelt, repeatef^ here to about
July
IS.
Buffalo.
85-50).' Bebe Ehiniels featured in
$6,600; okay for spot.
Business last week hung at about
Oriental
Just another picture. Lots of melo"Ranson's Folly" (P.
drama, hoke and scenic volcano the same figures as for the pre- N.) (2.900; S6-60-75). Dick BarthelThe week saw the mess made Oriental look unusually
eruption. North Pole Alms added; ceding period.
flrst hot spell of the summer.
attractive to Lk>op mob last week.
$6,100.
Last Week's Estimates
Liberty—"Plastic Age,"
$47,800.
(1,000;
BufTalcK—O.GOO; $0-40-60). "Dan35-50).
Orpheum— "T' In Mabel's Room*
Word out this one was
"hot" enough. Flappers there from cer of Paris." Spanish Nights. Fell (P. D. C.) (
50).
Heat hurt
somewhat under previous week's final gross. |
opening, show. Held over. $8,200.
U only fair.
Randolph
Pantaoes— "The Sap" (26-50-75). figure as with opening Sunday
Trap" (U. reMme. Doree's Operalog headed five starting show ran only six days. Issue) (650; 25-85). Lon Chaney
acts, making it great holiday bill Picture under usual level, but pres- again put out by U/kiversal In an
and full value. Business most sat- entation warmly acclaimed. $22,500. old one and again got prctTy trade.

1

—

Chicago, July 13.
intense heat, the
first of the season so far as this
lake site is concerned, dented the
grosses of the movie houses somewhat last week. Not greatly, as
every Lrf)op theatre of accoimt is
equipped
with an air-chllllng ap"Paris" at San Fran. Warfield
paratus that m.nkes it a relief to
Led with $20,000 Average get in off the streets.

VARIETY' DOES $11,000;

away

I

$1.10-$2.20)
Dropped little last

Theatres
Take Good Groft8<
''Mabert Room" Got $7,000 and Held Over—
McVicker's Still in the Cellar

City. July 13.

»

$45,000 for Dog's Death

Los Anseles, July 18.
Oeorge A. Kempln, stunt man In
Enchantment." drew $22,000.
traJner of "Peter, the
and
pictures
f At Winer's "The Devil Horae"
gdrew $11,369. while the little Cameo. Oreat," motion picture police dog
with another Repertoire Week, fell killed by a bullet recently, has filed
I
Pdown to $3,537.
a damage suit for $45,000 against
The current week flnds the un- Fred R. Cyriacks.
usual spectacle of two F.B.O. reCyriacks Is alleged to have flred
leases in de luxe presentation houses the shot that killed "Peter" and
right on the Main Stem.
F.B.O. another shot that went through
booked "Bigger Than Bamum's"
j
Into the Colony, where it is being Kempin's hat.
J
Kempln says he lost his nerve
giv^n a great circus ballyhoo, and
their
western riding star, Fred after the shot and that he was also
Thomson in "The Two-Oun hi.an." damaged when the dog was killed
Is at Warner's.
and he was out of a job. Kempln
declares that he was not embroiled
Estimates for Last Week
;
Astor— "Big Parade* (M-G-M). in the quarrel In which the shots
(1.120;
$1.10-$2.20)
($4th week.) were flrcd.
Dropped off about $150 last week.
remarkable
showing
considering
Kraft Cast Publix Unit
weather and length of run. $18.3^1.
Cameo— Rep. week. (64»: 50-75.)
"Love Tales." the Ned Weyburn
Went back to repertoire Idea last unit, which opened for Publix at the
week and finished with "The Mir- RivoU, New York, Sunday (July
11),
acle Man." getting $3,537.
"Rep"
was cast entirely by H. S. Kraft
•gain this week.
Capitol "The Road to Manda- of the AW Wilton office.
h
The principals included Joseph
lay** (M-O-M). (5.450: 60-$1.66.) In
two weeks this Lon Chaney starring Sargent, C?arollne Nolte, Mary Kofeature created new summertime ran, Milliard Russell, Adele Markey,
house record for big Capitol. First Marie Conway, Althea Heinly. Ruth
week brought $52,098. last week, Goodwin and a chorus of eight danc$44,374.30, giving toUl of $96,472.30
ing girls.
on two weeks.
Colony— "The Trap" (U). (1,980;
50-75.)
Universal reissue, also held $34,083; total of $68.62S on two
over, with Lon Chaney name, used weeks.
The second week's figures
here as against Capitol.
Result. are all the more remarkable when
week previous having the heat of last Friday and Satur$14,526.45,
been $18,176. making total of $82.- day considered.
Rivoli
"Silence(P.
D. C).
702.45 for two weeks on reissue;
far from bad.
(2.200; 35-65-75-99.) Prank Cambria
Criterion—"Mare Nostrum" (M- presentation entitled "love's EnO-M).
(21at chantment," together with feature
(608;
$1.10-$2.20)
week.) Last week, $6,651.60.
Pic- pulled business up here $5,000 over
Final, $22.00^, fair
ture scheduled to remain until Aug. previous week.
15. at whioh time Publix again takes for summer.
over house, and will present "Dcau
Strand— 'Old Army Game" (F. P.(596;

LOOP

Refrigerating
Kdnnas

The Mainstreet went in for a
Independence week celebration.
The front and lobby were tastefully

lifted

M

—Held

Mainstreet, $16,i III

real

Baltimore, July 13.
about the StanleyCrandall plans for the Academy of
Music site last week. It Is now
understood that the original plant
for rebuilding will be followed. This
means that the side and rear walls
of tho present Academy will be retained. The plan to raze them and
seek a deeper foundation for new
walls has been abandoned.
No outstanding pictures last
week and the generally good bus!
ness may be chalked up to the break
in weather, rather than to the Alms
Estimates for Last Weak
New— "Prince of Pilson" (1,800;
25-50). Good notices and with great
weather break drew big for this sea-

The fog

—

the Increased receipts

Last

CHICAGO, $4lllll&

BEATING THE HEAT IN

In spite of the exeremely hot
weather Independence week proved
one of the best of the summer for
the photoplay houses.
Saturday,
Sunday and Monday (Fourth of

WEATHER

A

Age' from Flappers

at Rialto,

its

d Lloyd

ORIENTAl $47

$14,000

Liberty Got $8,300 with 'Plas-

Over

BREAK HEIPED BALTO.

Better

C 4TH;

NEWMAN GOT
tic

[ay

K.

VARIETY

'

•

ti

li'^'A

<'

iiu;

liiri;«st

liouH*' (»n

tv\u-a-il.iy at $2

—
Wednesday, faly

8

TWO MORE L

FOn 24 PER CENT INCREASE
in Mict'SunifBer TradiAg in Amute^Pools Marking Time for Present
Shares
men!
Point to Rise
Elements
All Surface
Iiitere»i

—

The week was featureless for 000 shares of B stoclc This would
the amusement stock ^roup which work out at a rate of somewhere
moved into an area of narrow price around $6 or better for the calenchanges, due to several conditions, dar year, assuming that the active
chief of which was the willingness fall business would balance the
Commonly the
of the pools in the leading issues summer dullness.
to mark time for the present. Mid- September-January months are the
summer Is normally a quiet period, best of the year for the fUm Induswhile the definite business trend try and It would not be unreasonable to look for a slightly better
of the fall makes itself clear.
As one of the straws, the Fox rate. The first quarter of 1926
Interests made public * cheerful showed $1.60 net per share on bpth
condition for the first six months classes of Fox stock.
of the year.
The January-Jane
By the time the announcement

period shows gross revenue -from
United States and Canadian business of $7,21 2.262, compared with
I6.746.7C8 for the like period of
1926, mji Increase of 21.7 per cent.,

was made through market reporting channels, the Fox Issues had
discounted the new«, but It Is significant that the announcement, of
this very cheerful situation comes
or $1,466,494.
to the fore during a time of sumFamous Up 2 Points
mer Inactivity. One might well
Famous Players, usually the first take It that the sta«e was being
to move in an upturn, had a spurt vet thus early for a campaign for
yesterday when, un a turnover of the advance In the not distant fumore than 20.0M shares. It got up to ture.
117, closing at Its best for a net
•eUing the Staoe?
gain of 2 points and re-establishing
Market propaganda generally has
Its level of a week ago.
What was described as cautious thia same aspect. For example, a
buying In Loew was reported yes- number of Issues have been made
terday unofBclally,'T>ased on a new to look good by directing attention
deal by which Loew will take over toward the possibUldes of mergers.
a dosen or more houses, some in Not a few stocks have benefited
Long Island and others In southern from such talk, and It has been
territory on an operating agreement urged that the whole market may
which would give the company a move upward backed by Industrial
«The ,food merger
profit without the Investment of Its consolldatlona
and the NIckle Plate rail grouping
own capitaL
Eastman Kodak gained a point started sensational advances In
yesterday. In spite of the statement groups of stocks In a position to
that tha new DuPont-Pathe- film profit by such a move.^
plant pka been put In operation
Talk of film mergers has been
with a capacity of 400,000,000 feet a favorite sport since the Industry
of blank stock a* year. Patha She- took Its place of Importanca. There
change awns 40 percent of this Is no reason why a major bull cam*
property, tha other 1^1 peroent of paign should not ba Inspired by a
the s(ock beln^r In DuPont hands. clique working for higher prices.
Paths made no special move yes- Nothing has become public In this
terday.
Paths la astlmated to be direction, but It Is one of the pos•amlng at the rate of more than sibilities of the future.
|7.|0 a share after all charges.
Two Issues that camo out for
Loew also was m#rely steady on a the first time In seyeral weeks
medium volume of sales.were Balaban
Kats, steady beRate of 9S Kstimated
tween 72 and 71, substantially unIt was estimated ^that net earn- changed, and the new United Arings for the half year, before fed- tists Issue, unchanged at 100 on
eral taxes, would show between the New York Curb.
$2.90 and $S per share on the 400,Prices for the week Tuesday to
#00 shares of A stock and the 100,- Saturday were as follows:
'
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STOCK EXCHANQE
for five trading days, July 6 to July 10:
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Stock and rate.
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Schenck Is arranging
to build on a site between Ninth its production schedule for the 1926and Tenth streets on Broadway a 27 product, both on feature Jewels
8.000 -seat picture house and height and short product ,that a general
limit olllce bulldlngi The project, it rvtraichmdn^t policy has been or^
dered. Several hundred studio emis said, win entail an invesement
of $2,500,000.
The house may be ployes ar^ now on. enforced vacaadded to the United Artists' theatre tions, and 'With the axe slated* to
group, playing a weekly change continue pruning until only the re-

•

li
10
»%

2.100
2,800
4.800
1.900

8
100
•

No

8M

Stock and rate.
Bal. A KatB (8)
Amer. Seat. w. 1
Pllm Inap
Pox Thea. A

UnlT. P
too Warner Broe
United ArtlaU.

A

Harris on Hill street

directly In

back of

house

planning

are

height

limit office
2,700-seat theatre.

the Schenck
to build a
building and
They recently

in.h

2 W. Ya.

Cos. Banknipt

Huntington.

W.

Va.. July 18.

Patltlons in voluntary bankruptcy

were

here with Deputy U. 8.
Clerk R. 1m Gosling by the Liberty
Amuseqient Co. and the Cabell
Amusement Co.
Both petitions
were filed In the name of A. Holt,
president of the Liberty.
LlabiUties of the former company are listed as |46.7l4, and
filed

94
t

J.

It.

of

real

Johnson secretary.

Eastern Studios

Boston, July 18.
William Shapiro has purchased
the Interest of Irving: Wallenstein in
the larerest independent fllm exchange here, known as Franklin
Films. The former is the nephew
of Jake Laurie, while the latter
bears a like relationship to Nathan
This ^ve the organizaCtordon.
tion a perfect tie-up for an outlet
Of their producL
It is stated that Shapiro's affiliation with Tiffany Productions, New
York, and his extension of the ex-

change

activities of the

company

to

oiher cities, was the reason that
Wallenstein wanted to selL

DJSE^B WEDS

ASSISTAHT

Los Angeles, July 18.
Joseph von Sternberg, the picture
director, was married last week at
Calif., to Rla Royee, who
been his assistant director.

ShCxtnan,
lias

within the next few weeks there
win
be
considerable
changing
around of studio tenants. It Is understood that the flrst of the Qlorla
Swanson pictures to be released via
United Artists Is to he made In
the Co8moi)olitan studios.
The Biograph studios are considered as the future home of tho Bob
Kane company which has a lengthy
studio campaign under process.
Warner Bros, are reported as having an active picture production
planned for the Vitagraph studio
which has been of late "subleased"
to independents.

to

work

on.

FINNISH MERGER
Washington, July

sale

Decisfon to take the bankrfiptcy
steps was reached by both corcorporatlons. the Cabell company

13.

American

of

other foreign
country.

produced

and

within

the

fllms

F. P.'s 3,500-SeateT

''Son of Sheik'' as

'Tiong

Run Preyiew

Los Angeles. July 18.
"Son of the Sheik." Rudolph ValenUno'a latest United Artists release, opens July I at the Million
Dollar for what is billed as a "preview showing." Instead of calling
the engagement a world'n premiere
the Publlx people here programed
the attraction as a long-run pre-

Their ads carry the guarantee that
the picture will not be shown anywhere else locally before Nov. 1.

Western Police Fi
Los Angeles, July

Two

Toledo, O., July 18.
Construction of a Famous Players-Lasky theatre here to cost
$1,500,000 and seat 8.500 will begin

September 1. Al E. Reuben, local
real estate man who made the property deal for the fllm company announced

18.

13.

Fred Newmeyer is at the Famous
Players-Lasky Long Island Studios,
directing
Richard Dix in "The
Quarter Back."
Newmeyer left
here hurriedly after having made
plans to direct "We're In the Navy

resigned about twe
is In New York the current week. He will leave next week
for Atlanta, where he will becoiS
associated with the Universal the«
atre organisation and be in the field
supervising all of the U theatres la
the south, at the same time acquir*
ing new houses for the organiza*
^

tlon.

U

The
eouthern division is li
Dan Michalove, who Is
^ice- president and general manager
of Southeastern Amusements Cor^
poration, the southern subsidiary of
the Universal Chain Theatrical Enterprises. Patterson will act in the
capacity of his assistant.
Universal now has 23 theatres la
its southern group situated between
Danville.
Va..
and Miami. Fla.
There are five houses building, the
most important of which is in Atlanta. It is part of the R. H. Macf
store project being built by Asa
Candler, Inc., and will be named the
Capitol. In Danville there is to be
a 1,400-iBeat house, a $00-room hotel
and a large furniture store. The
other new houses will be located la
Florida at Orlando, Fort Myers and
Arcadia.
"Pat," as he is more familiarly
known in exhibitor circuits, has
been one of the st^ngholdq^of First
National in the South. He has always been a flghter for the independent in all of the exhibitor afcharge of

fairs,

tician

a good mixer, shrewd poliwho mixed in politics when

was

of beneflt to the picture industry, and. above all. managed to
put over two theatres in Atlanta
so successfully that his opposition
had hard work to keep up with
it

him. He was and
the South.

is

a power

In

East for Sedety Films
Los Angeles, July

Madge Bellamy

is in

IS.

New York

to play the lead in "Summer Bachewhich Alan Dwan will direct
for Fox, at the Fox eastern studios.
This will be Dwan's flrst picture
for Fox. He nuiy make three or four
more pictures in the East.
lors."

picture there before returning to the
coast to play the lead in "The Monkey Talks." which Raoul Walsh will
direct. Desire to take advantage oC
eastern locations and the Long l8l«

i^nd theatre building.
The site is on Huron street, be-

tween

Jackson

and

Adams, two

blocks away from St. Clair on which
Toledo theatres are
nearly all

The present exhibitor

of F. P.
products here is the Princess, managed by R. W. LeBold.

New

ft

R

\

York.

Fkck Socceeds Coldl
William

Famous

Cohill. casting director at

Players'

Long

Island stu-

next week. In his
stead Fred Fleck will be on the Job

dio,

will retire

as caster.

Fleck has been assistant director
both here and on the coast for the
company.
Several weeks ago he
was placed in the casting department to look after extras and with
the passing of Cohill, will become
chief of the department.
'

Md)be, Mdbbe, Bebe!
Los Angeles, July 13.
home" is no longer
novel, but it remained for Bebe
Daniels to swim home from a Joy
"Walking

Stolen Film for Private

By Weil-Bred Bof

Siiows

San Francisco, July

13.

The mysterious disappearance of
local
^
In her newest production, "The numerous feature fllms from
Campus Flirt," many of the scenes exchanges was accounted for with
of a9
(Cal.)
arrest
Berkeley
the
In
were staged on Lake Merritt, near
famiOakland, and Bebe accepts the hos« 18-year-ol?l boy of prominent
withheld.
pitality of an ardent admirer to go ly whose name the police
duping
The lad was charged with
for a boat ride.
than
Mr. "Admirer" gets fresh, leaving film exchanges out of more
These picthe star no alternative but to emu- $2,000 worth of film.
"private*
a
late the young women who live in tures he was showing in
charging
Venice, where gondolas* take the theatM of his own and

ride.

admission.

According to the police the boy
trips to San Franand visited film exchanges
where he rented pictures in some inand in others obtained
stajices
them on fictitious orders. None •»
the films ever were returned. H*
also Is said to have staged ehowe

made frequent
cisco

presented last week at Warner's.
First the house signed for the of the purloined pictures in the
main feature, "Devil Horso" (Rex) Y. M. C. A. and Elka' Club.
and th^n hooked up a Pathe news
a new theatre, Olympic, at 16th weekly "special." one of the latest
avenue and East Pine street It will "Our Gang" comedies, and touched
Ohaston Corrects
Qilstrom Directing O'Hsrs
cost $150,000.
Fred ChaBton, veteran camerait off 100 per cent. Pathe Juno 30
Los Angeles. July 13.
Contract to build has been let by booking the Llcut.-Commandcr man, objects to the statement that
Arvld Gilstrom will direct the locally.
Byrd polar flight picture for its first he is a leading spirit in a moveflocond George O'Hara starring veGargas claims he will promote a Broadway presentation.
ment to organize the camoramon on
hicle for F. B. O., which w?ll go circuit of theatres throughout the
Hs says he hal
All of this was put ovor by John a union basis.
Into pnoductioti during the coming state.
T. Dazey of the local Pathe fllm taken no part toward such an ob»
weeic.
exchange.
Jectlve.
Seattle, July 13.
S.
Gargas, Oakland (Cal.) exhibitor, is coming into town with

»•

and atmosphere prompted the decision to produce "Summer Bache* s
lors" and other society stories la

i*

Now," starring Raymond Hatton
and Wallace Beery.
place of high-powered cars.
As no director could be obtained
to make the Dix picture in the east,
the Beery-Hatton picture has been
All-Patke at Warner's
postponed until Newmeyer returns
For the flrst time in tho history
here In August.
of anj^ of the big New York fllm
houses an all -Pathe program was

OAxfANDER'S SEATTLE HOUSE

Atlanta,

itan,

weeks ago,

^Although plans are not yet comreported
the new
is
it
plete,
structure will be a 12-8tory office

situated.

series of western stories in

who

Miss Bellamy mi^y do a second

having never dissolved.

Los Angeles, July

Buys Out Walleiutein

Serial* production for the entire
year will practically be completed
within the n^xt six to eight weeks,
leaving on^ the one-reel comedies
and a few other scheduled pictures

estate,
$85,178.

HEWMETER DIRECTIKG DDL

deallnca In United Artlata.

remaining to be made between now
and next July, an average of a little more than one per month ,onIy

The Finnish film company (Suomi
Filmi) has obtained the majority
and equlQmont, as
control of the Suomen Biografl
The Cabell Company gave liabilities Osakeyhtic of Helsingfors. which
as $15,486, and assets, consisting operates a string of 11 theatres,
also of real estate, leases and im- five in Helsingfors and six in other
provements, as $98,186.
cities of the country, according to
The Cabell Company was organ- a report to the Department of Comised in 1924 to*construct and oper- merce.
ate «^ theatre on 4th avenue, to be
Hie merger of the two companies,
known as the Liberty.
states, the rtfport, Was primarily
The holdings of the company, to promote the Finnish fllm indusconsisting of the nearly completed try and for the procudng of the best
building and equipment, were sold foreign fllms for exhibition purunder a deed of trust in December. poses.
1926. to a group of Huntington
The American consul states that
business men. who in the month the effect in the flrst instance will
following, organised themselves into be to the beneflt of the Finnish
the Liberty Amusement Company. fllms but will not, at the same time,
A. Holt waa made president and have any appreciable effect on the
consisting

assets,
leases

the six Mounted Police pictures directed by Jacques Jaccard. Edmund
Cobb will be starred in the Texas
Ranger'l^rles.

7%
aftu

quired workmen are kept going. It
is estimated that It i^ill be close to
the flrst of the new year before
production activities again resume
at full force.
With only IS Jewel productions

bought the property and contem- four or five big westerners unplate btitldlng a combination vaude- finished for the same period, with
ville and
picture house, playing short products far ahead' of schedtheir own booked vaudeville. It is ule, the prospects for activity at
said that ground will be broken for Universal City are not very encouraging for some months to come.
this project hi the fall.
Two companies only were at work
on the lot last week.

based on the Texas
the other on the
Northwest Mounted Police, will be
produced by Universal in the next
two months.
Fred Oilman will be featured in

CURB
alaa.

Ackerman

reels, one
- % two
Rangers and

8%

lAmt price 108%.

Curb summary same week:
Low.

policy so that It will not conflict
witlh Orauman's
Egyptian and
Grauman's Chinese, which are to
play run pictures.

•

-%

M%

Willard C. Patterson,

aftJ
Los Angeles, July IS.
a 10 -year association with Slg 8a«,
Universal is so far advanced on uels as manager of the Metropol.

If.

±,*
- % view.

lOff

RIGHTS
6%

dice.

lit 1
120
76

*

Net

LMt.

A.

Jjom
more houses will be added
to tha Increasing list of downtown
theatres.

Joseph

Small

i82t

PATTERSON BECOMES
HOUSES U Far Ahead on Oitpot;
CnHDg Down at U City ATTACHED TO U, SOim
Angeles. July II.

Two

FUTURE AMMUNITION FOR BULLS

14,

,

WeoiiMday. July 14

PICTURES

IM*

'.OX 0138 HOUSES HE UP WITH
>.

D.

C FOR 3

SEASONS'

PRODUa

with Keith's for First Run^
Attitude of Other Distributors Not Made
Known Exhibitor Syndicate Would Like to

—

50%

—

Hook

Fox

in

tie-up between the Standard Greater Season Progress
The initial meeting of the ExPj^m Service Corp., the booking
Committee for Greater
dlcate of independent exhibitor ecutive
Movie
Season In Greater New York,
mberfl of the T. O. C. C. conscheduled to begin Aug. 15, will be
llinff 1S8 theatres with about 400
held in the ofllces of the Hays or^yu of booking, and the Producers ganization today, with Joseph L.
Plunkett as the executive chairman.
conipleted
was
Corp.
jplstributlng
A number of exhibitors will be
ISla week, tor the next three years. named as the borough chairman for
The terms under which the agree- the various sections of the city In
[liojit Is to be operative for the first
which their theatres are located and
iear have been set Those under borough committees will be formed.
hlch the exhibitors are to receive
Charles L. O'Reilly,
president
e P. D. C. product of 1927-28 and of the T. O. C. C. Is giving hia ac28-29 are now being worked out tive co-operation to Plunkett In
the legal experts who are diaw- forming an organization to promote
g the continuation particulars of the movie city plans.
6 contract.
Under the present agreement for
Boston, July IS.
e first year the independent exA mass meeting of exhibitors
the
divide
to
bitor organization is
was held In the Plymouth this
ct on first runs in such terri- morning at which the plans were
where there Is a Keith-con- completed to put over the Greater
irjr
tiolled house; in other territories Movie Season In this city with 100
where there Is no Keith opposition per cent, exhibitor cooperation. J.
they are to take the P. D. C. prod- Albert Brackett, executive chairman of the committee for the
•et 190 percent.
Greater Movie Season, presided.
P. D. C. Directors
Ltast season the Greater Movie
P. D. C. has announced for the Season was a flop
as far as this
coming year 40 feature productions, city was concerned. None of the
^ta list of directors is headed by
exhibitors or theatre
managers,
Cecil B. De Mille with William de with the
exception of Buddy Stuart,
If ille, George Melford, Donald Crisp, then at the Fenway, would have
Rupert Julian, William K. Howard, anything to do with the movement.
E. Mason Hopper, Alan Hale, Ralph This year those sponsoring the
nee. Paul Sloane. Frank Keicher, Greater Movie Season sent an orEdward Dillon and Frank Urson the ganizer here, but he fell down on
As additional the Job, for Boston was too hard a
dditlonal names.
producers they are playing up the nut to crack.
of Al Christie.
About 10 days ago Buddy Stuart
The stars it is playing are arrived %ere in behalf of the organ»atrlcie Joy, Rod LaRocque, Jetta
ization to promote the town and the
Boyd, Priscllla meeting yesterday waa the result of
Tdoudal, William
|>eaA, Vera Pteynolds and Matle his efforts.
i

.

A

'

Eime

~

J^vost.
With 40 productions in some 1oeaiions and 20 In others the Independent houses will be in the
ij^rket for more product.

PRESENTATION RIVALRY
San Antonio, July

13.

As a

result of the elaborate reand prolofiTS initiated with the

Just what the attitude of the
view
^ther releasing organisations is go- recent opening
something of a ques-

of the new Artec
Theatre, there has developed a mild
although there was some talk "war" among the
throe leading
:^hls week to the effect that negohouses here, with each trying to
j^iatlons might be opened with Fox better
the other In stage shows.
^In the hope that he could be lined
The Bell Family, with 20 people,
with the newly formed exhibitor at the Palace, is an example of the
combination and that ho would also entertainment furnished.
"bring his houses in the Greater
City into the combination as well
Fox Sues Hale
as line up with his product.
What the independent exhibitors
Ijos Angeles, July 13.
areiafter is an assurance of product
Fox is attempting to pet $7,611
ahead
go
that will permit them to
damapros from Alan Hale, director,
in their various territories and in for alleged breach of contract
It
ivthe, event that they care to build says Hale was engaged early in
bigger houses be assured of product 1925 to direct "The Kiss Barrier"
and that he quit in the midst of
protection.
causing delay, extra
In some instances the exhibitors production,
In the combination are already tnlk- salaries and other overhead until
ftlng of working out a plan whereby another diroctor could be selected.
Hale has entered a denial, allegthey will be able to play full week
I and split week policy in some of ing his contract was only in force
the larger neighborhood houses and until he completed a previous picoffer a route for special attractions ture, that upon completion of the
other film he was discharged before
and presentations.
any actors were selected for "The
Kiss Barrier."

%ng

to be is

;ion

•

PICTURE COMMISSIONER
Washington, July IS.
It
is
understood that George
Canty, of the Department of Comto get the foreign assignment under the newly created picture section of that department

3

^

is

Mr. Canty as trade commissioner
for the picturea wlU be charged
with furthering sales abroad and
generally
keeping
the
Industry,
through the sectiop, advised as to

Spizzi's Fifth

Washington, July

IS.

Amotion pictures of crime, bootlegging, drunkenness or those tending to engender racial or class
pr0^udlce« as well as those playing
too strongly on the sex appeal, are
to

be barred

Bureau

from

hospitals

all

"Veterans'

throughout

the

Unit

his
Spizzi has placed
unit in rehearsal.
The first four picture house units
are pr^sontly en tour, these attractions being specially built for theatres in the lesser towns.

Arthur

fifth

LA BOHEME COMEDIES
A new film producing company

country under an order signed by
E. O. Grossman, medical director has opened In Times Square, the IjH
Boheme Film Corp. It Is understood
of the bureau.
The doctor, In his order, con- to have a young man named Casslo,

X)r.

demned

these classes of pictures as
effect on the
soldier* patients, especially In the
Heuropsychlatric cases.

having a depressing

Hal

Home With N. Am.

Portland, Ore., July 13.
When tho new Broadway here a'nd
the Fifth Avenue in Seattle, North
American houses, opened probably
in August, they will be under the
direct supervision of Hal Home,

veteran theatrical manager.
Horne, previous to the North
American affiliation, was with the
West Coa«t and Paramount houses.

is

styled

the

Italian

Newark, N. J., July IS.
Niblo
seems to be pretty certain that
the deal whereby the Stanley Fabian
people acquire the

is

direction with Danny
rect the English part.

Stern chain

become the

De

is

Freuler's Daughter's

Case

Milwaukee, July IS.
Loraine Freuler-Walker, daughof John R. Freuler, owner of
the Butterfly theatre, and one time
president of the now extinct Mutual
Pictures Corp. has filed suit for divorce from her husband, Stuart R.
Walker, millionaire president of a
Milwaukee industrial plant She
charges cruel and Inhuman treatter

ment. Temporary alimony and cus*
tody of the two Walker children.
Jessie, 4, and Charlotte, 2%, are
asked. They were married in 1920
and live in Milwaukee's gold coast
district

Freuler'8 Butterfly theatre at one
time was Milwaukee's most exclusive picture house. Inability to
keep abreast of the times and failing to expand, the house has deteriorated to a 25c. third-run house,
the worst bet on Grand avenue, the
town's main street

Trade Paper's Suit

Oirediog VsJentmo,
Grassac's Adaptation

Talmadge

vehicle.

Fred Nlblo will direct tho picture.
Although Niblo is under contract to
M-O-M he was loaned to Schenck
for this picture under an agreement

made

before the director departed
to take over the directorial work on **Ben-Hur."
for

Italy

Murnau's First Cast
Madge Bollamy, George O'Brien

Williams was served with papers
Monday. Abraham Wilson is rep-

"A Trip
production for Fox by F.

the cast of
first

W.

Murnau.

become too common.

to be the convlncer that he was
going to have flrst runs at no matter what the cosL
The flrst run«^
came in and were sold.
The line up of flrst runs contracted fur Include the Butterfleld

which controls virtually all
the first runs In Michigan, outside
of Detroit.
Ike LIbson has taken
the product for Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Louisville and Dayton, while
Keith's has taken It for Cleveland,
Akron. Boston, and several other
Circuit,

spots.

^

Loew'^nas the pictures
with

in
11

In

Boston

Omaha Harry

houses,
has
signed.
In Milwaukee Tom Saxe
gave some of the older standbys the
go-by to get the Fox pictures, and
the Whltehurst houses in Baltlmor*

One of the coups in New York
City was the switch of the Loew
Circuit from the Pathe to the Fox
news reel, after Loew's had been
playing Pathe for years. There is
a rumor of something of an Inside
deal in regard to putting thij over,
with the Loew Circuit, fout tho details are under cover.

K.-A.'s Fihii Bookings

A

booking switch

coming

Is

reported be-

effective In the Keith-Albee

Production of this Sudermann picture department within the next
story will begin July 26 at tl>e West few weeks, which will bring abQut
the transfer of Arthur Q. Whyte
Coast studios.
from the Palace Annex offlces to the
Producers*

Ince-Mendez Marriage
Los Angeles^ July IS.
Ralph Ince of pictures and Lucille

comedy

Mendez of musical

were married here last week.
Miss Mendez recently reached
Hollywood from tho east. She has
been appearing In pictures since

Landy

Distributing

Corp.

as

manager. Edward Oak ford will repK-A InteresU and will
be Whyte's assistant. He Is said
to be a nephew of B. F. Albee.
The film booking for the K-A
houses win be handled Jointly by
Eddie O'Connor and George Trilling.
O'Connor Is a nephew of J. J.
Murdock and Trilling is a nephew
of B. 8. Moss.
resent the

Selects Aids

Los Angeles, July
George Landy, head '^t the
National Btudlo
ment, has added

N. Y. to L. A.
18.

First

depart-

publicity

Astor-Asher Romance
Los Angeles, July

IS.

Another
this week

Mary

film romance culminated
in the engagement of
Astor, First National star, to

Asher,

Itenee Adoree.

Frances Perrett to his

Marlon Constance Blackton.
George Hackathorne.

staff.

WEBB MAKING COOOAN FILM
Los Angeles, July 13.
Baggott. will not direct
Jackie Coogan In his forthcoming
production of "Johnny Get Your
Millard Webb will
Hair Cut"
handle the megaphone.
Production will start nrxt week
at the Tauforan Riice Track, San
Francisco.
percent of the
Practically 90
scenes will be exteriors with the
Interiors to be made at the Fine
Arts Studio, inste.ad of MetroGold wyn-Mayer, where the previous
Coogan product was turned out.

King

production

FAIRBANKS' BETURNINO
Los Angeles. July

IS.

According to advices received
here. Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford will return to Hollywood
next month without making a picture abroad.

MANKIEWICZ'

"Wise Guys Prefer Br u nets"
Los AnpelcH, .July 13.
First picture title In reference to
Anita
Loos'
"Gentlemen
l*rcfer
Blondes
was tho monl< !:er given
Helen Chadwlck's C(»me(ly for Hal
"

The adage anent peroxide
I'Iek fords
was ioveiM*'d, H. M.
story for Famous Players. The Walker
calling
the
two-reeler
Is "Casoy at the Hat" and the
"WiHO Guys I'refer JtninntH."
Hoach.

Is
intended for Wallace
Beery and Raymond Ilatton.

BEN TURPIN BEHABRIES
Los Angeles, July 13.
predicted Ben Turpin has remarried, to IJabctte Dlot7. non-pro-

As

Turpin's

Charlos Murray.

Alice Terry.

In this city last week.
first wife died over a

.

Matt Moore.

Madge Bellamy.

Max

Ree.

Laurence Stalllngs.

L.

,

youthful

manager.
The two met during the making
of "Beau Brummel" at the Warner
Studios a few years ago.

fessional.

Sada Cowan.
Jack Warner.
M. C. Chotlner.

Adam Hull Shirk,
Jay Chapman, Dudley Bur^ws and

A. to N. Y.

Mrs. William de Mille.

Agnes de

Mille.

Marguerite de Mllle.

ETTON-CLARKE FABTNEBSHIP
It

is

Los Angeles, July 13.
understood Charles Byton,

former head of the locaj Lasky
who recently returned from
Europe, and his former associate,
Victor Clarke, will form a busliwns
partnership. This Is contingent on
the return of Eyton to Europe to
further survey the field on the ''her
side for picture production.
Clarke left the M-O-M s* 'Ion last
week. It Is underHtood he will not
make another studio connection for
the next few months at leant.
studios,

i

ALLVINE SAFE IN ACCIDEHT

N

itlf»n.il.

Glendon Allvlne, of Famous PlayerH-I>aHky r<»mr)any, who landed in
New York I'ri.My (July •) aboard
the Berengarla. wnn In an airplane
era.sh on his way from Berlin to
Ix>ndon. but luckily t-ncaped unhurt.
Allvlne < Girled from I>over. where
the Bcrldont occurred, that ho was

will

diiccL

uiiiiurL

Moore't "Twinkletoes"
I»H Angeles, July IS.
f'olh'cn Moore returned .Saturday
Colleen

Noel Smith, comofly director, has
had his name chanced to Mason
NoeL
He petitioned the change
saying that the name of Smith hud

Fox product.
The Idea that Fox is willing to
enter in a $20,000,000
theatrebuilding and operating plan on the
strength of his own product seemed

will head
to Tilsit," the

resenting Bernstein.

tltlo

13.

New York

in

and Margaret Livingston

her arrival.

Bernstein, formerly attached to the staff of the "Exhibitors Dally Review," has started an
action against George C. Williams,
president of the Exhibitors Review
Pub. Corp., for breach of contract
and for salary due.

Hayes

July

Fox organization

has doped out a slogan of "Siieehan
making 'em and Grainger is selling 'em." because of the unusual
first run sales Hned up for the new

is

Abraham

3<onario

IjOB Angplea,

New Fox Slogan

district director
In the combined

exactly Stern's position in relation
to the complete chain.

handling the

CHANGED COIOION NAME

Making 'Em and

Grainger's Selling Em/'

are also In line, as is also the E^tLos Angeles, July IS.
man, Rochester.
Schenck
Joe
signed
has
Fred
De
In
Connecticut,
Grainger has
of all the houses
Grassac to adapt the next Rudolph landed every key town, while in
group.
It Is the general (belief, however, Valentino picture for United Ar- Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maine,
that what has prevented an an- tists under the working title of New Hampshire and Vermont, the
nouncement of the deal, is the fail- "CeUini." Upon its completion De Fox forces are virtually cleaning
ure to agree upon what is to be Grasaas will work on tho next Norma up with contracts and bookings.
to

is

Charlie

to di-

blame ''Sheehtin's

According to one story Stern

set.

inal

George Humbert

all

Goldberg,

Chaplin.

out.

from

and Buffalo, while

''CASEY''
Los Angeles. July IS.
Herman J. Mankiewicz. former
The La Boheme is to make a series of two-reolors, having rented dramatic editor of the New York
the Vltagraph studio to turn them "Times," Is here to write an orig-

who

(builders

following the collapse of the Knickerbocker Theatre roof, on January
28, 1922, resulting in the death of
approximately 100 persons, Harry
M. CrandaU has filed his plea disclaiming rcs];>onstbility.
The recent decision, in absolvint;
tho architect and builders, placed
the blame on Mr. CrandaU and his
company along with the District
Government for having accepted the

It

Irving

,

and

tect

PRODUa SALE

TO LEADING EXHIBS

Washington, July 13.
Following on top of the recent
court deci.sion absolving the archi-

Fabian^tern Deal Set

i

Censorins for Hospitals

FOX'S

In Knickerbocker Disaster

conditions affecting American films.
Hailing from Boston Canty was
formerly secretary to Congressman completed structure.
George Holden Tinkham (R.) of
Mr. CrandaU, In his plea, states
Mass., resigning to become secre- that at no time during the contary to Mayor Andrew J. Peter of struction of the theatre was he in
Boston.
any way connected with it. adding
In addition Mr. Canty has put in that as the owning corporation was
three years in the diplomatio serv- operating the theatre at tho time of
ice of the State Department, being the collapse it should b?ar ^he refamiliar with conditions throughout sponsibility and not he. It is furall of Europe.
For the past two ther stated that the house was only
years he has been specializing in accepted after a rigid Inspection by
motion pictures at the Department the loc^il building inspectors.
of Commerce.
Mr. CrandaU, who founded the
It is not expected that the newly
local chain bearing his name, of
created trade commissioner will which the Knickerbocker was a link
sail for his headquarters in Paris,
and which has since been re>bi."t
where such is to be established, and renamed the Ambas.sador, made
until about Sept, 1.
the same answer to the 70 odd
cases Involved.

.

1'

CrandaU Disclaims Fault

GEO. CANn AS FOREIGN

merce,

Independents Split

VARIETY

trttm a brief
soniite I'ark

Monday

(»n

.starring film

Cliarles

vae,'itlr>n

and

will

trip at YoHinrt work

"Twinkletoe-4

J.

for Fir.st

Brabin

"

lier

next

;
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TWO NEW S1VDI0S

$3^00,000 IN

Waiver's Studio

LONDON AS

Work

m FoD Force and Cos.
Los Angeles, July

(Continued from page

Production at Warner Brothers'
West Coast studio is In full blast
no mean undertaking. with three new companies starting

is

in

itself

by starting actual operations In a
When such a feat can be accomover 60 days after possession.
plished and operation under full
liotli plants liave been constructed with a vi^w to future expansion, headway in a trifle over two months,

in- tho feat Is all the more noteworthy.
greatly
for
with
provision
This Is Just what happened in
creased production units when octhe case of Famous Players.
casion demands.
On May 1 started building at the
At each studio centralization of
facilities was the ^keynote of con- United Studios, in Hollywood, and
inaugurated a regular production
it
with modern concrete
struction,
and briclc structures taking the schedule during the past week.
Preliminary work was undertaken
place of frame buildings.
With the formal opening of these as early as April 1, but It was 80
plants all doubt as to Hollywood days later before First National
continuing as the principal produc- Pictures, which had been producing
tion center of the world Is removed. at the old studio, relinquished posThe capital of the film world now session. With the exception of
facilities
for
many eight structures, including four
hsiz
studio
stages, every building on the 26years to come.
rcre property was demolished and
First National Studio.
Work on the new Burbank plant replaced. Four new stages were
erected, a total of 10 In all, proiwas Inaugurated March 28. and on
June 15, with 10 days out when no viding 292.675 square feet of stage
work was possible because of tor- floor, and capable of accommodat-

ing up to 25 directors and companies at one time.
A new administration building
vented material being hauled In,
work had reacheci the stage where was constructed. Architecturally it
Is
unlike anything hitherto atit was pocsible to turn 9n the first
Every section of the
the tempted.
electric
current
ar 1
start
building is of some different design,
wheels of activity.
rential rains,

and another

when a washed-out

.

'

10 days

bridge

pre-

Monte
rector
phone.

began

Blue

"Across

the

Paclflc,"

work
with

School House, Too.

A modem school house for the
Juvenile employees and for the
children of artists employed, will
be in readiness by the opening of
tlie regular school year. Construe
tion work Is also under way on a
miniature theatre where directors
and stars may view completed pro
Auctions, and in addition there will
be 12 projection rooms.
The electrical equipment at the
new plant is of the latest type, and

For the

time In the history
of studio construction some attenfirst

was

paid to the matter of suitable and properly apportioned exdepartmental offlce
ecutive and
space. Instead of devoting all energy to the necessary "lot" buildings, the admlnisttatlve offices have
been fitted up and furnished with
an iJlea to providing the utmost in
the way of comfort and surroundtion

ings.

At the extreme end of the administration building, which faces
Melrose avenue, is the executive
quarters of Jesse L. Lasky, vicepresident, adjoining which Is a priThe pubvate projection room.
licity department, under the direction of Arch Reeve, is at the east
end of the building, with the offices of producers and other executives occupying the Intervening
space. On tho second floor are located the writers, editorial staffs
and accounting department.
Housekeeping Dressing Rooms

Directly back of the admlnlstra
building has been erected a
three-story dressing room structure,
constructed of 14 different types
with sufflicient generator capacity
The
and styles of architecture.
to supply 20 billion candlcpower,
lower floor Is for the exclusive use
or enough electrioal juice for a city
of stars, each provided with a suite.
of 10.000. The entire electrical wlr
Including light housekeeping equip
Ing system is In underground con
The second story will be
A complete ment. over
duits or aerial ducts.
for tho use of featured
telephone system Is Installed with turned
third for players
20 trunk lines and provision for players and the
of small parts, other than extras
60 more, with 250 Inter-offlicc com
administration
Adjoining
the
munication lines.
Before a spadeful of pround was building to the west is a handsomely
turned on the lot the City of Bur- appointed private conference build-

bank

voted

an

for

the

tlon

ing.

appropriation of
To the north has heen constructed
construction of a
Al a new building that will house the
mains and connections were laid still picture department, camera
were vaults, title department, cutting
building operations
before
started.
The grounds are drained rooms and four projection rooms for
by a modern sewerage system, and use by directors.
Mary Pickford's old bungalow has
ample (Ire protection is alTordcd,
both through a Grinnell sprinkler been reconstructed into a school
system and stationary fire plugs house, with three class rooms and
children.
at intervals over tho entire prop- accommodations for 70
erty.
All Ftreets between build- This Important adjunct will be In
charge of Rachel Smith, of the deings are ])aved.
partment of compulsory education.
Mammoth Pool.
Work Is und( way on tho con- In this buildinp: is also a kitchenette
where mothers may prepare
struction of a mnmmoth i»ool whicli
food for their children, and also a
in addition to bein;; used for bathing can be utilized for the filniinp mother's rest room. A shower bath
kiddies
who niny wish to
of water scenes, t)io pool boinK for
e<iulpped with undor-water appa- freshen \]p after working in a scene
is also provided.
ratus for provldlMK storms,
At tho extreme west end of the
A largo tennis course is boinp
laid out and thore will be a nino- property are the exterior sets, some
remaining
from the f»ld replme, and
holo golf course laid out direilly
across from tlio front of tlie i)lanl. a new street set (New Orleans)
John McCoiiuli'k, Keneral mana- for use In tho filniinp of Frank
ger of West Coast pioduclioii, and Lloyd's production. "The Eagle of
$150,000

water system

to the property.

•

M. C. Levee, general exocullve the Re.n."
Stage 300x120
manager, aro satisfied with the
Of the ten stapes on the lot the
completed Job. They arc on record
as insisting that they have a studio larpest is 30nx.l20 foot and 35 feet
high.
Stapes 8, 9 and 10, which
which cannot be excelled.
the m^^tter of studios. First adjoin each other,, will be torn
jf^tX^nal t^kes Its li^Ofp in t^e very doyvn next year and In their stead
erected the largest studio stage
front ,ran^8 of the industry,
ever>^bpilt.
Famous Players- La«k^ Studio
ping ajad
Ju^ie Mathls' former bungalow
T^M^r .i^9Sif e9/iiqn of
prcljire plant a^d bas,,b^en converted Intg a hospital
jfyjljy J^ppe4
Info
one and emergency first aid plant, uncoffipU^fcly rebuilding it
the finest studios over con- der the supervision of Dr. Emanuel
ttX
.

,

LOOKS

IT

(dontlhued from pace 1)
The combination of her and Ma Janla closed up all the
mouths
Morris would have lost If he had been there. When
Elsie stooDe^
a minute. Ma said. "Elsie is the highest paid vaudeville artist
!?'
world" with such loyalty that people forgot she was not
dolne • tw?!
*
week at the Victoria Palace, after all.

i:

^

^ ™«

in

Di-

Roy DcT Ruth at the megaOn the following day "My
Wife."

Official

featuring

Irene

Rich and Conway Tearle, got under
way.
Paul Stein, recently imported by
Warner Brothers from Germany,
where he was associated with
Ernst Lubltsch, is directing, this being his Initial American production.

He has launched Henry "Pathe"
Lehrman's "Private Izsy Murphy,"
with George Jessel.
Warner Brothers have In preparation "The Gay Old Bird." the Arst
co-starring
vehicle
for
Wlllard
Louis and Louise Fazenda. Work
will be started within the next four
or five weeks, under the direction of
Herman Raymaker. Lloyd Bacon,

People

who blame me

The Hush -Hush Brigade
for talking so much forget

that

have eo* ^ii
^^^J^

I

nation's reputation to live down.
"Oh, he's on "Variety,* " they say.
James Forces, who is over here, talking of

Rose Stahl's triumnh i»
comparatively quiet, and harmless little G
who has just landed, scarcely says a word. Katherlne ConI?
is due tomorrow, will, I know, be too ladylike to
shout.

"The Chorus Lady."

is

Kelly,

who

The

quietest

American

wouldn't notice he

of

them

was around,

if

all. of course, is Lee Shubert
Tea
you didn't hear George McLellan

HZ

The Prince Goes Cabaretino
The Prince of Wales has once again become a night club and
cabtret
fan. Hhe has been keeping very quiet for some weeks, but
four ti^m]
this week he has been reported present at the Florida, which
was Ottcs
popular as the Mayfalr, when It was an adjunct to the Grafton Galleile^
where Paul Whiteman used to play for the Prince almost every nightT^
The Prince has also been this week to the Cafe de Paris, where he
been dancing on the floor with a very mixed crowd. This is the cabu.
which recently asked the London newspapers not to mention the Prtm
liked it so much.

who

has Just finished "Broken
Hearts of Hollywood." is getting
ready to start shooting on "What

Happened
George

AUSTRALIA

In which
and Vera Gordon

Father,"

to

Sidney

will co-star.

who

poses.

14^

operation on three succeeding days.

Director James Flood last week
finished "Honeymoon Express," and
Two weeks later, July 1, picture making it possible for F. P. to it now goes into the cutting room.
making was under way. By the utilize any portion for filming purmiddle of last week, 30 new build- poses.
The same idea has been carried
ings were completed and either in
Not Partington's Prolog
Four mam- out In numerous other new buildoperation or ready.
Los Angeles, July 13.
moth stages are In readiness for ings, the scheme being a permaGrover Frankle, local stage pronency of construction, and at the
action.
ducer, put on the prolog to "The
£^ch stage is housed in a modern same time eliminating the necesSon of the Sheik" at the Million
concrete building, 137x240 feet in sity of frequent construction of outDollar ^Instead of Jack Partington,
size and 38 feet high, or 33.000 side sets for photographing purhas been producing there as

square feet of stage space in each
building, a grand total of 132,000
square feet. Dressing room buildings provide accommodations for
250 extras and people playing small
bits.
Individual bungalows will be
constructed for players, and duplex
apartments for the featured actors.
Facing the north end of the property are the administration buildings, three in number. Each opens
directly on a spacious lawn.
South of the main administration
studio
buildihg and
inside
the
grounds proper, is a cafe, easily
accessible from all parts of the
plant.
Back of this structure are
the cutting and assembling buildings.

,

13.

structed in the annals of fllmdom,

5)

tritle

«

Wednesday, July

(Continued from page 2)
"Are You A Mason?" to be
Woodchoppers proved novelty on vlved at the Palace next week
the Fk-ank Neil Players.

repeat.

Tivoli has Lee White and CI
opened at Smith, Bluett and Rene, Storey
week to a Lee. Rlgoletto Brothers and Swaa*
Special prolog pre- son Sisters, Mantell's Mannlkli

"The Wanderer"

(fllm)
the Prince Edward last

,

packed house.
sented by Will Prior held attention Gau tier's
before the feature. Leslie Harvey
hit at the organ.
Will Prior and concert orchestra
reaped applause with several numbers.
Picture seemj set for long

made

well as at the Metropolitan since run.
he came down from San Francisco. ican

Bricklayers,

Golda,

ai

Patrlcolas.

Bijou playing Brock and PartnerJ
Reg Thornton, Charles Shermaa,}
Heaton and Strange. Moon andj
Morris revue.

Show produced along Amer-

News From

lines.

Wllliamson-Talt presented for the
first time here "Seventh Heaven"
with Remy Carpen and Frank Harvey featured. Play got over nicely
(Continued from page 1)
on premiere.
Critics divided on
acting
men Join the women In shouting chance but most give the show a
for a run. A very capable
"cheapskate'' and the like;
cast supports and the mountings
Inside tip-offs have anticipated are first rate.
The show's fate
all important raids;
seems in the balance.
Night-clubs are roaring dens of
The wife of Mantell. bwner of
Infamy, most of them with rooms
in connection, all of them "mw," Mantell's Mannikins, presented him
with
a daughter last week.
and in one instance one staged for
several nights a dance In which a
Melbourne Attractions
man and a woman appeared nude;
"The Pirates of Penzance" is at
Roadhouses all albout here, and His Majesty's to good business.
there are hundreds, are rendezvous Wllllamson-Talt.
"What Every Woman Knows" will
for every stage of Immor; H*" nd
the entire countryside bristles w'^ be next at King's by Dion Bouclcault
Playera Wllllamson-Talt diJv"'-»lle delinquency, amateur and
rection.
commercialized debauchery;
Guy
Bates Post Is finishing at
There are thousands of old-fash- Royal this
week with "Th& Bad
ioned "cadets" operating here;
Man." Show will be followed by
Word has spread through the "Leave It To Jane." Wllllamsoncivilized world that Detroit Is wide Talt management.
"Mercenary Mary" finishes shortly
open, and the depraved of all nations have flocked here
reap the at the Princess. Fuller-Ward management.
harvest
"The Best People" at the Athen-

WICKED DETROIT

All States

Lee White and Clay Smith havtj
signed with Tivoli for a short tovi
of that circuit. They will then f»|
to Perth and play a season undfr]
management of Union Theatres. I

Hugh J. Ward Is already makl
preparations for the Australl
opening of "Abie's Irish Rose."
show will open in Melbourne.
Guy Bates
will

Post's next attrac
be "The Climax."

Leon Gordon
more plays In
"White Cargo."
on tour to

New

not do
Australia

will

He

will

shordy

SSealand for Wil«1

iamson-Tait.

Henry San trey and band
been engaged for a tour of.
country over the Tivoli time.
Seymour has also been engaged
the same tour.
Other acts Include "Ukulele"
Williams and 11 colored actors
"A Southern Revue."
Bookl
were made by Harry Muller.

' ->

Henry Ford's Dream
aeum for E. J. Carroll.
In the city of Henry Ford, who entirely American.
Is dreaming of reforming the modern dancing all over the globe, the
dancing even In the most "respectable" places la indescribable and
unspeakable;
Liquor conditions are scandalous,
with Ontario Liquor Commission
stuff offered

on

all sides In original

packages at |3 a quart premium,
unlimited in quantities, no trouble
getting It;
Saloons are running wide open on
busy corners, with gambling rampant;

The huge and quick growth
this city. Its proximity to the

of

Can-

adian border, the large percentage
of foreign population (more than
E|(l|Af) and a complacent city adgiinIsiration are given as the main
causes of this combination of conditions, unique in American cities
of importance.

Company

FILM NOTES

INCORPORATIONS

Dane

(New York)

owned by
Harold Lloyd, escaped when an automobile in which it was being
Prince, Great

dog,

company.

York City; make thetarlcal

sc^hei

Directors: Charles Pods
Bushwlck avenue, Brookly
Abr. Waldman, 1464 Ocean aven
$5,000.

889

Mrs. Elliot Boke Coburn, wife of
15'
J. Coburn, western fiction Brooklyn; Philip Michaels,
writer, has filed suit for divorce at 107th street, New York City, Fll
Salinas, Cal., charging cruelty and by James L. Meltzer, 149 Broudw

Walter

desertion.

New York

^
City.
C. A. G. Realty Corp., Brooklyn;
real estate, theatrical and pictures;
$5,000.
Directors: Sarah Lutchen,
Joseph Schwartz, 299 Broadwajt
New York City; Oscar L. Gcrmallif
1616
President street, Brooklyn.
Filed
by Harry Weltfiscli, SH

Broadway,

New York

City.

Amintrade Corp., New York City;
pre-view theatre, seating 600 motion pictures, make scientific Inand to be used to show pre-release struments, procure mine cohces*
pictures, will be one of the features sions; 400 shares preferred stoA,
of the Breakers, new clubhouse at 1,000 shares common stock, both
Santa Monica.
par value.
Directors: Milton

A

Asido from the actual construcwork and rough .a.ssembiing,
every bit of work was performed by calModest Altschuler, Russian musiwill direct the GlenFamous Players-Ivasky employees. dale,conductor,
California. Symphony OrchesJ.
K. Brady, superintendent of tra.
Mrs. A. H. Montgomery was
studio operation, was in charge of elected president of the
Glendale
building and remodeling, under the Symphony Association.
supervision of Milton E. Hoffman,
executive manager In charge of
This week: Davis, vaudc and
production for Hector Turnbull and
B. P. Schulberg, associated pro- •Fascinating Youth"; Aldlne. "Morals for Men"; Grad, "Miss Nobody";
ducers.
Harris, vaude and "Shipwrecked";
Prpductlon Is being speeded up at
Sheridan Sq., viiudc and "Unknown
the new plant and will be under full
Soldier";
Olympic,
"Behind the
swing within the next 30 to 60 days. Front.*'
tion

1

1

"

miles away, across the border, the little city of Wind.«<or is as
Mrs. Marie Imbfio, wife of Walter
clean as Evanston, 111., while To- Imbrie, fiction and scenario writer,
troit is a seething hotbed of the lost her motion for a Jury trial In
sort of vice which was rampant her $150,000 heart balm suit against
through America 20 years apo, but her husband's relatives.

Stern, medical director, and with
Dr. H. J. Strathcarn in charge, assisted by Lillian Rich, nur.se.

(

Albany, July 1
Ukranian Holding Corp^
taken to the Lloyd estate figured In York City; give theatrical perfo
a minor accident. Lloyd has of- ances and rent halls; $40,000.
fered 13,000 reward for the return rectors: John Lazorczyk, 515
of the dog.
70th street: Paul Zlatyk, 508
79th street; Daniel Pawlyk,
First avenue.
Filed by Droege
Gllda Gray will attend to the stage Rao, 405 Lexington avenue, all
and screen of the Million Dolhar, New York City.
Aug. 7, with "Aloma of the South
Millard H. France Sons, N
Seas," and her personal appearance

Two

is almost extinct through the rest
of tho country today.

Irvlng's Imperial Midgets wlll^
the next attraction at Fuller's.
Is the most expensive act bool
by the Fuller people.

Bildridge, • 3064
Godwin -Terract
JJenjaniln H. Trask, 159 EaKt 4"
Alex N. Hinchuk. 95 Bti

street;

street

Filed by Pendleton. And
Bro.vd at
.

& Rigpa, 25
New York City.

£;on, Isclln
all of

Akron Mutual Am'usemcnt Co

New York City; general theatr
business; $26,00(^. Directors: B.
Levlne, I. H. Herk, 72S B^ventfc
avenue; A. J. Eder, 1440 Firoadwaj^
Filed by Konowitz & Eder. 144»t
Broadway, all of New York City.
Nahil
Maurer Film ProdiiC;
pi(:tir«iJ
tione, New York City;
Perl*
Joft. ph
$50,000.
Directors:

±

(Continued on pAge 20)
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OH PICTURES
"Sarvic* plus Integrity^ la the motto of a caAtlng a«ent-producer operon the west coast To demonstrate that fact he got out a beautifully bouni directory of artists in the picture industry which a front

VARIETY

"blue pencilled** his working scenes before the start to 114. while the
average written before production are 175 to 400. However, during production should Mr. Bell decide to add more scenes he will probably increase this number by 2S.
Two pictures which held the largest quantity of script scenes when
put into production were "Greed," which had 1.000. and "The Greater
Glory," 1.008. For the former picture Eric Von Strohelm. who produced
It, added about 250 scenes, while for the latter June Mathis cut about 100.

Atlnff

are ua^oer his 'egeUtslve managem ent,'*
j«g«
In this list one can And a complete ind*x of people who were and
were not of any signiflcanca In the industry during the past 10 years.
The forepart contains Illustrations and biographies of artists, directors
Among this lot
an<l writers whom hts office are supposed to controL
are a number who have passed out of the view of picture auditors and
casting directors during the post three or four years.
In the rear of the book following a variance from the front cover
preface is a statement that the names published are "a suggestion to aid
producers In the selection of casts," with a paragraph sts,ting the agency
does not Intend to convey the idea that the artists mentioned are under
cla i ms

Ascher Brothers have opened six theatres within one year nnd have
three more under way to be completed before Jan. 1. This will give
th^ Aschent in all 12 theatres. The three theatres novr ^ulldlng have
been erected by outside capital and contractors. They will- be leu^ed.
Since the William Fox affiliation with the Aschers. the latter have
gone ahead rapidly and to pront Fox invested about six million dollars
with the Aschers. as reported in Variety some months aKo. Some of
the amount went toward completing the building program of the Aschers
and the remainder for a new Ascher house on Michigan boulevard, Chl-
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UTERATI
Vic Watson's Title
Considerable talk buzzed nil over
Park Row and other newspaper
concentration areas through tho
appearance of a facsimile letter In
the New York "American" (Hearst)
signed by Victor Watson on stationery' reading "Hearst Newspa*
pers. Office of the General Manager." Watson signed the letter
r/ithout mentioning a

title.

An assumption might bo drawn
was general manager of the
Hearst papers, a position held by
Bradford MerrllL
Watson is day
managing editor, an empty honor
on the "American," but with Watson's aggressive personality a post
that he

Tho Chanin Construction Co., building the Lincoln Hotel and three
theatres on 8th avenue, between 44th and 45th streeU, last week arof power.
ranged for the nnanclng of the enterprise by the Issuance of a |12,000,000 bond issue through S. W. Straus & Co. Excavation work is now
Billie Shaw's "Little Lady'' Sold
the personal management of the agency.
nearly completed and the actual building Is listed to start In a week.
The theatres are as yet unnamed, and the Chanlns are offering prizes
Billie Show, former dancer. Is a
This l^qt Includes such names as Mary Pickford, Constance and Norma
Talmadge, Ethel Barrymore, Alice Brady, Clara Bow, Billie Burke. Irene for appropriate namea One of the houses will be for musical comedies successful short story writer in her
and will seat. 1,900. another will seat 1.200 and the smallest will hold 800. spare time. She has sold a number
Castle, Viola Dana. Beba Daniels, Mildred Davis. Mary Eaton Elsie The first of these houses
is expected to be ready the first week in October of stories In magazines and is at
Ferguson, Lillian and Dorothy Oish, Elaine Hammersteih. Mildred Harris, with the others to be opened at fortnightly intervals.
work on a novel. Recently a scenario written by her In coUaborao
Phylis Haver, Justine Johnstone. Madge Kennedy. Dorothy Mac Kali,
Mae Marsh, Colleen Moore. Nita Naldl, Alia Kaslmova, Pola Negri.
Wm. J. Slattery. manager of the T. and D., Jr., LodI (Calif.), straight tlon with Mrs. Pearl Doles Bell waa
of for $5,000. The picture
Anna Q. Nilssen. Mabel Normand. Ann Pennington. Eileen Percy, Olga picture house, appears to have solved the matter of film censorship, so disposed
far as his community ta concerned. The heads of leading families, men story Is called "Little Lady. IncorPetrova, Edna Purviance, Marjorie Rambeau. Vera Reynolds, IillUan
porated."
It was purchased by the
and women, act as a board of review on all pictures, which are judged
%nd Irene Rich. Alma Rubens, Norma Shearer. Gloria Swanson, Blanche according to the report of the board.
David Hartford Production Co., DeSweet, Edith and Mabel Taliaferro, Elstelle Taylor, Alice Terry. Florence
In a letter sent to picture patrons. Manager Slattery lays stress on troit concern.
Vidor, Pearl White. Lois Wilson nnd Clara Kimball Toung, on the this pluuv of picture selection, and emphasises that no producer or distributor
of pictures has any influence with him In the matter of prodAnother Fan Magaxine
fem side of leading women.
uct, the local "home jury" being the sole and flnal board of determlna
I. E. Wheeler- Reid. publisher of
In this group one flnds that the majority of the women are under ex- tion.
^
"Hollywood Life." a West Coaat
clusive contract to producing companlM. which do not permit the Inmovie fan magazine, la In New
tervention of any agent, and the other portion people who have not
In "Bigger Than Bamum's" at the Colony, New York, this week, York arranging for the publication
playranks
picture
discarded
from
the
of
been
pictures
or
have
of
a aecond magaslne. to be called
been In
directed by Ralph Ince. is a very pretty scene. Two circus performers,
girl and boy. strolling in the woods, following a perfonnanoe. are seated "MovleUnd.**
ers for several years.
The original publication sella fer
In the male list among the leading men are such names as Charlie beside a stream. In the distance they see a farmer boy leave his plow
to sweetly embrace his milk-carrying sweetheart and another rustic 95c. on the stands while the new
Chaplin. Sid Chaplin. Douglas Fairbanks, George Arllss, John Barryone
will be 16a
couple also come Into view to contrast the supposedly hectic life of the
more, Lion Chaney. Lew Cody, James J. Corbett, Carter do Haven, sawdust against rural simplicity. It may not be a new contrasting effect,
Douglaa Z. Doty, former editor
Reginald Denny, Jack Dcmpsey. Richard DIz, Julian Eltlnge, all branches but It is gained in tlie "Barnum" picture quickly, simply and convinc- of "Century" and "Coamopolltaa,**
will edit both papera.
of the Famum family, William Faversham, John Glll>ert, Wm. 8. Hart, ingly.
Sessue Hayakawa, Norman Kerry, Douglas MacLean, Thos. Melghan,
A persistent rumor points to the
Whoever Is supposed to be looking after Von Stroheim's publicity has
Adolphe Menjou. Tom Mix, three Moore brothers. Jack Pickford, Charles
of
"Judge**
and
probably slipped up by not taking advantage of the director's return to amalgamation
Tearle,
Lou
Tellegan.
Rudolph
Valentino.
Conway
Rogers.
Will
Ray.
"Life," perhaps the two leading hupictures as an actor after four years of straight directing.
photomorous
combined
weeklies,
with
the
Hersholt,
Arbuckle,
ESrrol,
Roscoe
Leon
Wallace and Noah Beery. Jean
graph of Von Strohelm (as an actor) in front of the camera with a
W. O. Fields, Buster Keaton. Harry Langdon. Harold Lloyd, Billy Quirk, mirror through which he can see how he is registering, thereby enabling Issue to appear monthly. The many
monthllea
have
that
Chuck Reisner, Larry Semon, Harry Tighe, Ben Turpin and Joe Weber.
himself to direct his own acting, would have resulted in volumes of free humoroua
Agaid in this list are found people who are making pictures for them- space for Von Strohelm to say nothing of the sweet plug it would have sprung up In that past few years
have
cut
strongly
on
the
two
In
selves and would not be "farmed out," or those who are under contract given the picture "The Wedding March" which he is directing for P. A.
weeklies. It Is said. Should there be
and cannot be farmed, with a large bunch who have not been available Powers.
no amalgamation it is believed that
for picture work during the past year, with one dead person among this
both "Judge" and "Life** wUl beThis agency also points out that with its policy of "service, and
lift
William Fox last week raised his Insurance to $6,000,000, thus making come monthllea. enlarging their laprominent
playIntegrity," it is privileged to offer the works of some 60
him
the next highest Insured man in the world. Rodman Wanamaker, sues proportionately.
wrights and authors. Other agencies, however, can do likewise.
$7,000,000 in policies, leads the list.
^
An analysis of the names and photograf *ia listed by this agency In its with
Of the Fox insurance, $4,(00,000 has the Fox Film Corporation as
Milt Gross Is to have a second
*book which cost around 14 a copy to get out. Is said to disclose the fact
to
personal
remainder
estate
of Mr. Fox.
beneficiary and the
volume of hIa Yld dlaleot pleeea
that should this agency handle three per cent of the people It lists. It
New York dailies, in reporting the new insurance on Fox, commented brought
would have more business than It could handle. Folks on the coast
out shortly, enUtled *^laon the fact that he started his film company with $600,000 and that in
assert that the only benefit the studio castinir agents and paymasters
wotu." The title piece, which, like
four years the amount was paid back to stockholders In dividends.
properly
of
spell
names
enabled
to
are
that
they
book
is
of
the
get out
the othera, appeared In the New
picture players.
Yosk "World." haa been declared to
Ernest Lubltsch, according to information, will shortly start work be a gem.
on "The Melting Pot" for Warner Brothers. It is the Israel ZangwIU
The latest In New York picture circles is the dandified Beau Brummel story which Warners purchased some time ago but fafled to produce on
Arthur Bullfvant Hoffman will
bird ^ho Ales from office to office as an apparent representatlva of a the dot their enthusiasm over it having waned meantime.
Lubltsch
He knows just how to get wanted to make It and as "The Jazs Singer" could not be made until remain as editor of "Adventure**
picture concern but who Is a bootlegger.
under
the publication's new ownerconsidered
least
those
or
sanctums
at
executives'
'•ntry Into the mala
next year because of the play's proposed tour this winter, decided to go
ship, whlob passed from the cona pretty piece of present day ahead shortly with "The Melting Pot."
la the market for boose and his work
connivery.
Lubltsch Is also scheduled to make "Revlllon" for Warners on this trol of the Butterick and Rldgway
Companies recently.
He's a swe)l dresser, looks something like the French counts one sees season's schedule.
In the pictures and he tops it all off with white spats, cane and white
carnation.
From Paris comes the report that
A very well-written press story appeared Sunday in the New York Michael
A nicely engraved card with a name that doesn't mean a thing but
Arlen, who writes In that
looks like royalty on the embossed side haa the underline. "Representing "Ttanes,** signed by EL A. Dupont 4he German director of *^arlety" at city In an apartment overlooking
the B-L Films. Ino.** The "B-L" of course stands for bootlegger. The the Rialto, New York. The article professed to explain the Intricate the Seine, haa fallen In lovec The
of
B-L film company does a pretty good bis judging from aome of the da- photography of the picture. It apparently went Into explanations
girl Is said to be Freneok and a
how effecta were obtained. In reality, while the story could easily arouse Gentile.
llverles. What seemed a camouflage that even blindfolded or staggerad
some of the office girls was the overseas perfume the man sprayed when ouriosl(y. It told actually nothing in fact <li<l not "tip off' one bit of
he yanked out a fancy Imported pocket bandanna. The girls aay that freak shooting.
Edna Ferber's new^t work la
atuff was more than 4 per cent
"Show Boat** published by Double
Although both Edward Sedgwick the director, and his sister Eileen day. Page St Co., In which the auFamous Players, per Tom J. Gerahty, comes back niftlly at John had worked for a number of years on the Universal lot Sedgwick had thor of "So Big" treata of the show
P. McAvoy. the lit'ry person who objected to having hia name asso- never directed the girl in a picture. With the starting of '*Tin Hats" at boats on the Mississippi.
dated with the W. C. Flelda* picture, "It's the Old Army Game." and M.-G.-M. studios, the director will have his first opportunity to give
Arthur Bourchler. the Englishwho thereby acquired some publicity. McAvoy wrote "The Comlo Sup- his sister orders before the camera, as she has an Important role- in the
actor- manager, has begun writing
plement" which was not so good as a stage production. It was this production.
to
adapted
had
been
reminiscences, which will be
after
it
his
picture
Fields
the
of
basis
the
formed
ibat
Its new purpose. The picture people couldn't use the dance or ensemble
Frank Lloyd's present contract with Famous Players -Laaky la aald published by an English house at
numbers because Fields' ruled girly stuff out
to provide that the director receive $80,000 a picture for two pictures the end of the year.
Gerahty states as meeting McAvoy'a objections that MoAvoy read a year and a nominal percentage of the net profits. Lloyd under his
Jim Tully. hobo-author, on the
the scenario that was used three months before It was filmed and made contract is to make the super type of productions, averaging in cost
coast writing originals for plcturea,
no objection, evep to the condition that he (MoAvoy) divide with Fields around $860,000 each.
conheld
Besides,
he
sketches.
a
has
completed a novel while there^
the money he received for writing the
having to do with Hollywood life.
tract with the distributor calling for the use of his name In all printed
and
Telegraph,"
Morning
"The
published
of
formerly
Thomas,
BL R.
matter and titles and specifying the prominence of the typing.
a 10-year loaHo on an apartment In the
Georges Carpentler's "The Art of
At that time and subsequently the producer would not have put up a who died last week, had taken demise.
The rental was to be $83,000 a Boxing." haa been brought out in
Mayfalr
three days before his
demanded
blusterlngly
had
McAvoy
If
Gerahty.
says
^very bitter struggle,
year.
this country In an English transthat his name be disassociated from the enterprise.
Doran Co., publisher.
lation.
It's doubtful contrary to rumor if Famous Players (Puhllx) has an
Sylvano Balboni, who. Is directing the June Mathis production, "The itch for the Jensen & Von Hcrberg northwoHtern circuit of 32 theatres.
Starting with an issue of about
Masked Woman." for First National, introduced some novel camera With Publix building in Seattle and Portland and Intending to erect 35,000, the circulation of "The
ideas In shooting the cafe scenes of Anna Q. Nilsson's new picture last another large house In Oakland. It is said Publix does not feel the cir- American Mercury" has already
week. Emulating the German Ideas, Balboni had an elevator attach- cuit's theatres would be of any real value to them. Publix wants to doubled. A. B. C. figures for the past
ment connected to an aerial truck with a runway suspended from the complete its coast chain for travel convenience of stage attractions.
month give It sales of 76,96$.
rafters, 40 feet above the stage floor, extending downward to the stage
With Publix out of the bidding for the northwest deal, the matter of
Sixteen cameras were trained on the set at various angles and American Theatres taking the J. A V. H. circuit over through P. D. C.
ftself.
the moving truck shooting the scene in continuity from one comer of is up again. When the Millbank money behind Am. Theatres and P. D. C.
Hitch
the set to the opposite, without so much as a break in the action. The decided that P. D. C's. deal with Keith-Albee gave enough theatres adProvidence, July 19.
first shots were at long range with the distance gradually lessening
ditionally, the Millbank group had put up $250,000 to bind the northA hitch is In the deal Bd Fay
and climaxing in close-ups directly over the players.
western transaction. Another $100,000 was posted, also by the MillAnother German idea was the shooting of scenes from the rear with banks, to Hecure an extension of transfer until Aug. 1, to s*ie what would hnd on for the Emery string of
thcrttro.s here.
The reason Isn't one
the cameras stationed in the rafters and gradually brought closer and develop meanwhile.
lower by means of another aerial truck. This type of camera work
Some hope was held out that Keith- Albee might Invest for the north- of monry. as Mike Comerfurd, reflnancJul backer of
exthe
of
the
(lortrd
AS
because
Studios
rumors,
Is made feasible at the new First National
western circuit and K.-A. Is said to have had a report, but from
Fay In the deal, stands ready to go
treme height of the stages.
sidestepped the proposal to put up any advance.
Which leaves the matter at prenent as before, between the Am. Th#^- the llrnlt.
JuMt what in hoMlnp up the transthe northwestern people. Universal has Ix-en advancing In
"Up Stage." a story dealing with vaudeville life, being <tlrected for atres and way toward the northwest taking a small circuit here and fr r iH »)elng held a close secret by
Into production than a spotty
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Bell, haa less script scenes going
length feature produced to date. Bell ^ former newspaper mao.
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hj Joan Peary
Gnibb Alexander, for Colum.
direct
will
Harry Hoyt

B«ll of Broadway,**

and

VEST COAST STUDIOS

J.

bla.

Wednesday, July
Janalnffa* Irat AMricaa production,
**Tbo Ulgheat Note," written by Lee.

I

—
European

I

„

De

Mille.

Rod La Rocque

Wlnton

Jane

•My

for

at Murder," starring
George O'Hara for F. B. O., changed
to "Going the Limit.

she wilf produce in London, accordiq new contract with De Mille.

"He Stopped

|

David Torrence, James Mason, T.
Roy Barnes, Otis Harlan, Prank
Raymond Wells, Bruce
Lackteen.
Norwegian
Johanna
costume designer, u Jor five- year Gordon and Pat Harmon supporting
Maynard
and Kathleen Collins
Ken
contract to Universal.
in "The Unknown Cavalier." Charles
directed by
production
Rogers
R.
i""""^
Robert Ramsey. Lotus Thompson
nogen. isi in.
171^.1.,
_j Eddy
r<k»».riiA*
"AiwavH
Chandler for "Always
and
Mathieson,

Z

John Stahl
mon Novarro

tuting.

for
supervisor
Warners' "Across the Pacific," starring Monte Blue.

—

technical

fit

picture

Ruth Roland for
an," June Mathis
Pirst National.

will direct next Rafilm for M-Q-M.

Claire Windsor, Coarad Nagel, production.
Bert Roach and George Cooper for
|"Tin Hats," written and directed by
''Little Lady. Inc.," by Pearl Doles
Edward Sedgwick for M-G-M.
Bell, purchased by David Hartford
Productions. Will be made at Fine
Robert N. Lee writing Mississippi Arts studio, with Gavin Young pro
Tentative duction manager. Prances Nord
Kj^i^ ..g^^n^boat Bill." Hunt Strom- atrom adapted.

in

"Masked

Wom-

production

for

Dorotjy Dwan opposite Tom Mix
next two pictures for Fox.

Eugenia Gilbert, Harry Myers.
Stan Laurel, Fred Malatesta. Max
Davidson, Charlotte Mlneau and
Ernie Wood for Hal Roach tworeefer directed by Fred Guiol.

I

Jack Mower, Gloria Grey, Melbourne McDowell and Otto Lederer
for "Discords," California Produc<l»rected by Fra ncis Ford.
Paul Lenl, European director, to
make "Cat and Canary" for U.
«
^ ^
Noon and, Fred
Betty xt
Butler cast
Ramon Novarro. starring in "The M" "Tin Pan Alley." Corlnne Griffith
directed
Production,
by
Richard
Oreat Galeoto." by Echetar;^^ John
Wallace for F irst N aUonal release.
Stahl directing. M-G-M.

produce

Joan Johnson for "Return of PeGrimm." Pox.

I

|

n
w
Rambeau

Ken Maynard, Dorothy

Devore.
,
^
* ^
w
Marjorie
In "TJn P*n George Nichols, Sheldon Lewis, J.
5*"*
l
^°^?^"'
Alley."
starring Cor nne Griffith, p. McGowan. Jowsf Swlckard, Buck Sa?«o"' w*^*^*"^
Arts Studio
Story about song publishing houses. Black, Billy Praney and Dick Suth- ^^ir Cut," at Fine•^??';"^,F*?i
1st Nat
lerland for "Unknown Cavalier." diVictor McLaglen iinder three-year
rected by Albert Rogell for Charles
Aileen Ray and Walter Miller for R. Rogers Productions and 1st Nat contract with Fox cast in "Frozen
Justice,"
directed by John Ford.
"House Without a Key," Pathe se- release.
rial, to be produced, foUowlng Gene
Prlscllla
Bonner cast opposite
,„
,^
,
,
lxunney .,rlal,_at Fine Art8«udlo.| i^rle Pa«ka. will
write
a special, Harry Langdon In "The Yes Man,"
_j

J

I

Otto Matiesen for "Whlsperlhg
Wires," Albert Ray directing. Pox.

to

R. William Neill named ilirector
for Clyde Pitch's "The City .'*j» Pox

tract to P. P.-L.

Scott Darling directing Charles
Puffy comedies for Universal. Dick
P^fff?"
Smith, reg^^^^^^^^^
supervlso? of U. comedlei. -"tosU- Igj^f/ord^^^."^^^^^^

army

Duncan,

Taylor

Captain
oflAcer,

'

ter

Faithful." F. B. O. production directed by Henry McCarthy and starring "Ranger," police dog.

.

Betty Jewel under long-term con-

y^^^g

Lowe and Alma

proloir

and write prolog

•

Jack Buchanan will return to
Cecil B. De Mille productions after
the English run of "Sunny," which

Official

Warners.

Wife."

and

Bride."

starred.

1926

art director
Betty Baker opposite Neelv Ed
producer on coast Tor U. wards in "Benson to Cniford
will design sets for "Man Who Lf "Collegian serial for tt
u.
Laughs," directed by B. A. Dupont.

Cbarlotte Stevens, William H.
Tooker, Joseph Harrington. Paul
Dinnus, B. O'Parrell and Joseph
supporting Richard Talt-. t- TT
-i*_ni
produce
VIII
Universal
which
Lyon."
"The
m^dge in "Ptor Health's Sake."
James Horn will direct
Bargain p
Cruise of the Jasper B'" for Cecil under the title of "The
..

for Fox. Edmund
Rubene in caet

I

14,

.

*

*>

I

L
I

,

'

Dan Mason
M-G-M.

for

engaged

by
Metropolitan Pictures to direct unGeorge

Hats.

"Tin

til

B.

Seltz

June, 1928.

|

o^^-lJS
WorM^^whlcli'wi^JSSS'^^^

Esther Ralston opposite Richard

duce, starring former.

^

u'^^^^-'^^^S

L,i

I^

^

Betty Bronson *for *featured role
In untitled production by Marshal
Nellan, adapted by Benjamin Gla
ser. Nellan will direct for F. P.-L.

|

i

Michael Courtlce will direct "The
Third Degree," from Charles Klein's
play, for Warners. l!>oIores Costello
starred.

„
NoRamon .^^

Alice Terry opposite

,

varro in "The Great Galeato" for

M-G-M.
Henry Blanke. former assistant
to Ernst Lubltsch and Paul Stcln,
under contract to direct film phantasy for Warners.

I

1

«

11

,

^Yank Leon Smith adapted from

—

**Moflcow," for 'U.

I

77 * "Jewels of mystery story by Earl Derr Rigger's
direct
..p^tevepost^ story.
Spencer Ben-

"I

I*f">„I*o^ell to
Desire."

1

-

'

Inett

wiU direct

for First National.

1

1

Irene Rich contract with
Brothlers

I

Warner

Jacqueline Jaxton for "The Mys-

M-G-M

flbn.

Bmlle Chautard for "My

Official

wJih
I

Rudolph Schildkraut as Judas le"King of Kings." Cecil B.

De Mine's next
Hale

"Annie

for

Laurie."

Buck Jones starred
son.

'"^

P«

in "Kit Car-

Fox.

personally directed

|

^
Doris

Kenyon

^

woman,

^ .
for lead
in
-

.

title 'rrhe Honor of
for Cecil B. De Mille.

Robert Kortman for new MabeL
Normand comedy, which Roach is
making.

Ruth Taylor succeeds Madeline
Hurlock as leading lady for Bea
Turpln's

Mack Sennett

comedies.

Larry Semon directing Alice Day,
Eddie Qulllan and Danny O'Shea in
Mack Sennett comedy,

|

.

Clipper," Rupert
for P. D. C.

Julian

Archie Mayo instead of Noel Smith
Max Ree as art director with Von will direct "Unknown Treasures*
Strohelm on "Wedding March."
for Banner Productions. Smith will
direct "Devil's Dice" for same comCharley Chase, Vivien Oakland pany.
and Gertrude Astor for Roach
comedy.
Fred Niblo will direct Rudolph
Valentino in a picture based on life
Benjamin Glazer adapUng "Royal of Cellini, written by Mme. Pred de
Scandal," by Harry Carr. Los An- Qresac.

play,

Nat

"The Yankee Nat

I
I

pictures.

directing

Mabel

Julienne

Scott,

Qayne

Florence Gilbert and Llge Conley
in "King of the Kitchen," Alfred
Austlng directing, for Pox. -

Bell wrote "People," orfgi-

nal screen story, which he will direct for M-G-M.

^
A Des-

from stage

Harry Beaumont signed threeCarey Wilson engaged* for long
year contract to direct for Pox.
term to write originals, adaptations
and do editorial supervision for 1st
for

Honta

0?s

1st

picture.

Jimmy Adams

Andre Mattonl. German leading
man. will play opposite Betty

W^"£;" MlUe dP«uVf«
,

.

cariot in

Crelghton

Margaretta Tuttle will write scenario around

Women,"

•

kS.**ii,^St"'"

Wife."

prlsed." Raymond Griffith production for P. P.-L., with Arthur Rosson directing.

1

I

terious Island."

Earl Williams for "You'd Be.SuV-

ren^^

Stuart Holmes and Gustav Von
Jack Gilbert to star In "Day of
Myma Ley for "Across the Pa<
Seyffertitz for "My Official Wife," «
..
,
Charles xenney
Tennev jacKJack- Liffl^
|aouis,
ironn_i.naTics
clflc. •*
Warner Brothers picture
Paul Stein directing. Warners.
son novel. Tod Browning dIrecUng. starring Monte Blue. Her contract
M-G-M.
continued.
Rene Adoree In "The Flaming
For
Forest."
Reginald Barker.
Dorothy Yost
adapting
"The
*Earl Williams in cast of "You'd
M-G-M.
Be Surprised," Raymond Griffith Ront" from Magazine story, "On
Wings
the
of the Storm." Pox.
"Tin Pan Alley," Corinne Griffith's sUrrlng vehicle for P. P.-L»
current picture, changed to "Just
Paul Gangelln preparing script of
Broadway."
Baldy Belmont for "Young April,"
Cecil B. De Mille picture for P. D. C. fis That Nice?" which stars George
O'Hara, directed by Chet Wlthey.
Mitchell Lewis, George Irving and
James Marcus for "Eagle of the
Harold Dodds is casting at Uni- P. B. 0.
Sea." Frank Lloyd's first P. P.
versal during the absence of Paul
Alberta Vaughn's secon4 for P. B.
Kohner in Europe.
O. is "War and Helena," script by
Richard Barthelmess's' first unAnderson, direction by Del
der his Pirst National contract will
Casson Ferguson cast in "For Allbe "The Patent-Leather Kid," Al mony Only," starring Leatrlce Joy. -^"^'rews.

I

|

^eles newspaperman, for. Howard
Compson tn "Adele. the Belle of
Alexis DavldofC as technical ad- Whitman and Edward Earle for "A
Jane Wlnton opposite Monte Blua
Armand visor and player in "Hotel Imperial." Woman's Heart" directed by Phil Hawks production for Pox.
Columbia.
Broadway."
in "Across the Pacific" for Warners.
Rosen
for
Joe
Rock's
first
of
ten.
Kalis and E:dlth Yorke also in cast starring Pola Negri for P. P.-Ia
Alia Calve starred In "A Man's
I

I

Herman Haymaker will direct
Walter Pldgeon loaned by Joseph Way." for Benhall productions.
Pewee Holmes and
Wlllard Louis and Louise Pasenda
Frank Dorothy Kitchen in two-reel com- Schenck to Fox for "The Pelican,*
O'Grady."
"Sweet Rosle
Kenneth
B. Clarke writing see
In
"The Gay Old Bird," from Vlrdirected
by
Prank
Borzage.
edies, directe^ by Vln Moore for U.
Btrayer directing. Columbia.
|narlo on *'Monkey Talks," from stage ginia Dale story for Warners,
play
by
Rene
Franchols.
for
Fox.
Ralph
Graves opposite OMve Bor"Little Lady, Inc.," David Hart
Peter B. Kyne sold "A Desert f ord production, changed to "Rose den In "The Country Beyond.", Fox.
Crelghton Hale opposite Mal>el
Roy Stewart in "Custer's Last Normand in second Hal Roach
Odyssey." "Silver Threads Among of the Bowery."
"Big
and
the Gold," "Little Casino."
Gerry Cooper for "Winning of Stand," Sunset Production, at Fine comedy,
Tim Meagher" to M-GrM.
studio.
"Princess
Pro Tern," starring Barbara Worth." Samuel Goldwyn.
Barbara Luddy and Harry Woods
Evelyn Brent, for P. B. O., changed
long
Gertrude
under
Orr adapting Rlda John. In "The
now
Melford,
George
to "The Adorable Deceiver."
Ethel Shannon. Ralph Lewis and
- Tamer," directed by
Phil
^ Lying
„
^
^
term contract to direct for Fox. Rosen directing.
Charles Delancey for "The Silent "^n Young s "Story of Mother Ma^ Max Gold and Al Davis for Fox.
c»»r«e." 'or Fox screening.
First picture. "Going Crooked."
Sower." Renaud Hoffman producArthur Housman with Allan Foron, at Universal City.
_
.....
« „
,
«
,™'y Long opposite George rest and Kathryn Perry in new
Sammy Cohen and Ted McNamara abroad to direct "The Dancer from
Stopped
at Murder," Helen and Warren comedy, "Easy
under contract to Fox.
Java" for Ned Jakobs.
Janet Gaynbr and Richard Wall- ?
''Iv"^®
Shirley

Mason

for

title

role

Ben

In

Corbett,

I

I

|

I

|

|

|

I

I

,

.

i

.

.

I

I

|

George Pearce for "Ladles First,"
Douglas MacLean-F. P.-L. picture.

I

I

Rod La Rocque

starred In "The
Cruise of the Jasper B." P. D. C.

|

TTii>«i<ia

Charles

S.

Stevenson cast In "Up-

stream" for Fox.

Payments."

ham

Is.

which

Tom

Bucking-

directing for Fox.

Keene Thompson preparing "Going Crooked," from Aaron Hoffman
Eddic Wills. stagc comcdlan, HMide
i« •wis.....
William Collier story. Fox will screen debut In "Lying Tamer." for
r»i-.Jl#^K!
Directed by

——

^

^-.li

Marguerite De La Motte and John ni^?? Vt
in "Pals In ParaWUHe Wyier
dise," Peter B. Kyne's story for

Bowers featured

^' ^- ^•

Ing for "Return of Peter Grimm."
Pox.

I

make

|

it

I

'

as picture.

——
Archie Mayo

Fox.

|

—

John Mlljan for "Unknown
w.,-. Treas~
»

Lydla Yeamans-Titus In two Pox
„ _
Billie Dove for "The aensauon
ure,'*
directing for J pictures,
"The Lily" and *The'
Mabel Coleman for "Corporal Seekers," Lois Weber production. U. Banner""piiducTloi8 &t FlnT Arti ] D^^^lTrMastVr"
7"
studio, then to Warn Bros, in cast
Kate," Vera Reynolds' starring ve- .
_
_
"My Official Wife," with Paul
Sergeant H. H. Hopple, Frank hicle for De Mille.
Winifred
adapting
Dunn
Is
^'^^"^i^JSiV*
mond In "Return
of Riddle Rider," stein directing.
Currier, Ekldle Qribbon, Daniel C.
"Twlnkletoes," by Thomas Burke,
U.
serial.
in
Myers
Carmel
Olmstead
and
Ray.
Gertrude
Tomlinson
Charles
as Colleen Moore vehicle for First
*
John T. Murray and Vivian Oak- National release.
"Tell It to the Marines," with Lon and T. Roy Barnes for M-G-M
Aileen Lopes
training camp picture by E«. R.
Chaney for M-G-M.
leads with Al St. land for two-reel Roach comedy.
Schayer and Philip Klein, directed John In comedy series for Jack
May Allison for "The LeglonWhite.
Edmund Lowe, Madge Bellamy nalre," Milton Sills' picture, directed
Lila Leslie for "Forever After." by E. H. Griffith.
and Jacques Lcrner for screen vcr- by John Francis *Dillon for First
1st N.
Jack Plckford for leading role In
Monkey Talks," directed National,
Walter McGrall, Herbert Pryor "^^^
"An American Tragedy." F. P.-L. and Ed Kennedy In character roles
Raoul Walsh. Fox.
Tippy O'Nell, Jack Herrlck and Directed by Mai St. Clair.
Dorothy Sebastian opposite Ray.
for "Across the Pacific." Warners.
«^
T. G. Barrlen for "Old Ironsides."
.
Edna Murphy,
William Steele, Joe mond Griffith In "You'd Be SurJune Marlowe opposite Jean RerBennett
and
AnlU
Garvin,
with
prised,"
for F. P.-L.
Sam De Grasse and Andre Beran- Francis MacDonald
Howard Truesdale. Nlta Cavalier, sholt in "Cat and Canary," Paul
In "The Silent
ger added to "Captain Saxarac." ^"V^l'.. •r^'fl^i'f"
Ralph McCullough, William Bailey, Lenl directing. U.
1"® "V*"^
wot o
Laura
La Plante's next for U. Ifl
with Frank Lloyd directing for P. St if r i/r ni.S'^i ??u ^'^'n^Sf^*'"?
Robert Dunbar and Slim Whittaker
for M-G-M. Cliff Smith will direct "The Stolen
Lady." original by
for "True Blue." Willie Wylcr diMildred Davis will be starred In p^.j^
William
Pelly.
Dudley
recting. U.
"Old Fashioned Girl," by Ix>ulsa Ol^^^^ Conway win direct Peter B.
*M«
w
n
r
1
ni
cott, as first of four productions for
River* com- Kyne's "The Understanding Heart'
Lincoln
Steadman
for "Halfback,"
pany, ^r-'y^JT^^^^^H^
John Waters directing, left for for M-G-M.
Lewis Sargent loaned by Joe Rock Preferred Pictures.
Red Grange picture for P. B. O.
Zlon National Park for exteriors.
for "A Woman's Heart" Phil Rosen
Millard Webb will direct Jackie
directing for Sterling.
I^rothy Farnum adapting "The
."Savage In Silks." Lois Weber
...T
Coogan In "Johnny Get Your Hair
Jocelyn Lee for
College ,,1.
Flirt.' 1 Cossack." by Tolstoy, for M-G-M.
production, with Billie Dove. Huntly
Cut"
M-G-M
starring Bebe Danlela Directed by
Edmund Lowe under long conGordon. Edith Yorke and Helen GllClarence Badger. P. P.-Li
Wllllsm Haines to star In "The more, changed to **SensatIon Seektnct t6 Pox.
Earle Snell under contract to write

Edward

In "Great

Pell supporting

K&A

Tom Mix

P. D. C.

,
i

Robbery" for Fox.

,

I

.

'

m

|

I

I

|

I

I

I

..

I

|

continuity for First National.

Hal Roach will build pernmnent
Mcatlon camp for Francis McDonald
TifTany Productions leased space
wetftem pictures to be released at Hal Roach studio.
through M-Q-M at Big Horn ranch,
B«ar Moapa, Nev.
Victor Varconi opposite Marie
Prevost in "For Wives Only," for
P.
D. C.
actress
Scandinavian
Dodil Rosing,
ABd mother of Mrs. Monte Blu<%.
Carr ^^ngagfid for "What HapNat
Peter
of
Return
caat In "The
pened to Father" and "Private Issy
Ortmm."
Murphy." Warners.
E<lward Sloman directing Mary
Betty Compson will star In 'The
Philbin In an adaptation of "Lea

Nlght School,"

Rose Blossom opposite Wallace
MacDonald in "Whispering Smith

Daniel

M-G-M

production,

ers."

Tomlinson sold "RoPatsy Ruth Miller for "The Third
Rides.'* U.
mance to Velvet Vernon" to Fox and Degree." Warner Bros.' plcturisa"Five Cursed Gentlemen" to F. P.-L. tlon of old stage play which Bess
Sam De tlrasse. Anders Randolph
Meredith will adapt.
and
George Nichols added to
Walter Pldgeon for male lead In
'*Broken Hearts of Hollywood." Di- "Upstream" for Fox and under longShirley Mason for "Upstream.' for
rected by Lloyd Bacon. Warners.
term contract to Joseph M. Schenck. Fox.
C.

I

Rowland W. Lee engaged to dlrect for F. P.-L. First assignment,
Pola Negri picture, after she makes

Harry Beaumont and Bradley
Thomas Melghan will star in "Th«
King going to England to make ex- Canadian."
Maugham
Somerset
terlors for "One Increasing Pur- story, with Malcolm St. Clair direct"Hotel Imperial." followed by Emll'pose," A. S. M. Hutchinson novel. Ing for P. P.-L.
'
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taire will reach to the obserratlon
tower, 450 feet abovtt Broadway,

room, laboratory and

enclosed In glass.

Five projection rooms, eliminating any necessity of waitlns in the
event urgent screening is wanted.
The building has three floors under the street level. There will be
In the building when completed 7,-

Home

rooms

OfRcee

Famous Playera-Lasky win

oc-

for

st^^^^rate rest

men and women.

11

thoy

are going to see something
that from prrst-nt Indlciitions will
surpass anything that the/ l.av*
ever aeon In the line of theatre coostruction and fitting.

cupy the space between the fifth
be a special entrance for automobile and the 12th floors of the buildlngr.
patrons, this being done so as to Every piece of office equipment will
calmlj and with dispatch. At the av'»id their being caught in the
be installed new, the furniture 000.000 bricks, 10.950 tons of steel,
laat meeting the question of glass trafllc
congestion
on Broadway. matching the walnut finishing of 200.000 bags of cement. 6S.000 cubic
partttionB, steel partitions, pneuBach of the lounging rooms will be the walls. ICach floor of the build- feet of lime stone and granite,
Los Angeles, July 13.
znatio tul>e system, placing of the luxuriously appointed.
There will ing will have running i<re wat^'r, while 400,000 rivets hold tho steel
cooiii>g tower and letting of the be three smoking rooms, one of
A romance going on in a rather
inter-office communica- In place.
and
for
the
contract for the bronze for Interior which will be reserved for women.
quiet way for 16 months with most
tion for F. P.-Li. there will be a
Seating 3.600
decorating of the theatre wore all
The 30-foot stage and auditorium pneumatic tube system as well as
The cost of the building when of the wooing being done at the
•etUed.
every electric dumb waiters for the dis- finished without furnisliinj^a will be
are being equipped with
Warner Drothers studio is between
1,500 Men at Work
modern device, a disappearing or- tribution of mail. A private auto- around $10,500,000, exclusive of the
At the same time over on Times chestra and an automatic stage. matic elevator will connect the ex- cost of the ground, bought some Louise Fazenda, picture actressy
from
will
be
anywhere
theru
Square
and Hal Wallls, press agent for the
years ago at $3,500,000.
The decorative scheme of the house ecutive offices of all floors.
1,500 to 2,000 men swarming over will be French Renaissance.
Tho theatre Ij to seat al.out 3.S00. Warner outflt.
A special suite of offices will be
the steel girders already In place
There
will
It is said that a wedding Is du«
The ofRce lobby situated Just maintained for visiting managers
be a trcmcndoua standand continuing the work of con- north of the theatre is also to be to the home office where they will ing room space at tho rear of the before autumn comes, with Miss
struction.
lower floor and the lobby space will Fazenda meantime taking !egal refinished in marble while inset in be able to transact their business.
Within the building in those sec- the floor will be a huge bronze
A feature of the F. P.-Li. section also be ample to comfortably ac- course to disentangle herself from
tions completed as far as steel and Paramount trade mark. There will will be the installation of a perfect comodate 1,000 persons.
another matrimonial encumbrance
outside stone are concerned will be be 12 high speed elevators, 700 feet miniature hospital for the emIt
is
altogether possible that with a former picture director on
layers,
coolmarble
plasterers,
the
presided
over
by Dr. October 1 may be the opening date the same lot.
per minute, running to the 17th ployees,
ing system machanlcs and tilers and floor, six will complete the run to b^manuel Stern.
have a after all, but if Broadwayites get
Wallls, about 26, has not been
It will
the metal workers, all doing their the 26th floor.
From the point surgery room, dispensary. X-ray a chance to get in by November 1 married before.
share toward the hastening of the
completion of the building which is
to serve as a monument to the en(Continued from pa^e 4)

STUDIO ROMANCE

tire picture Industry.

understood that the builders

It is

have

forfeit clauses in the contracts

calling for the turning over of the
finished building to the owners by
Nov. 1. Any one who has had the

opportunity to look about tho in
terior of the theatre can easily
realize it is entirely within possibility that the October 1 date may
be the one on which the house will
open.
At present as one enters through
the Iiigh board fence that surrounds
the building they come into a circular lobby decorated with black
marble. This leads into the grand
lobby, also in marble, but in opal
shade in contrast to the darker
stone of the outer approach. More
than $500,000 has been spent alone
In the marble for this approach to
the auditorium proper. All of this
work is practically completed. Last
week they were figuring on beginning within a few days in actually
laying the floor for the grand lobby.

Fast

Work

Going up the grand staircase
which leads to tho mezzanine and
the balcony one Is surprised at the
here.
Out on the
balcony one flnds a hanging scaffolding from the dome at the roof

work completed

of the houso.
On this scaffolding
there are the plasterers at work
Anlshlng the ceiling decorations, and
gaxlng down on the concrete of the
balconj one notes that it would
take but a little clearing and cleaning to make it ready for the scats
to be installed.
The slope of the balcony which
appeared so appalling when gazed
at from the street appears as nothing when actually there. There are
to be wide aisles and generous

two

ktepo.

levels

enter or leave and in all It will be
easier to get to a seat in any
the upper parts of the house
th^n It Is in any Broadway picture
house today, for there are to be
elevators which will accomodate 35
peof>le in each and the seating arrangements will be so handled that
those going to the upper Buttons
win be let out at whatever level
there are seats available.

of

Entrance for Autos
PTer tlie theatre are located
beautiful rooms and promenades,
one of the latter passing completely
around the large dome in the celling.

There are 26 rooms,
and lobbies provided

promenades
In

this

the-

atre lor the convenience of the
patrons.
pn the 43d street side of the
house at its most westerly end will

MARK
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MILTON SILLS

ST.

''Fox should get
first honors in the
produetion raee/'

nicolor effects are surpassing.
If "Fig

Drooklyn

St.

JEFFRIES and SHARKEY
in Person
fl

and Action
OTIIKR ACTH

LON UnHI^CI
CHANFY
fcVIl

CAPITOL
nB8T

MMJAN

GISH

is

a sample. Fox should get

"Red"
has arrived in
several ways, not
the least important
of whieh is the
Box-office/'

''It

"OAD TO
MANDALAY'*
'

"It

is

a

SHOWMAN'S
picture from
start to finish/'

STRRirT

Kann of Film Daily

first

star in the firmament.

Arthur James

and

Len Morgan

can life.
Flo Ziegfeld should lay down his tools and journey to Hollywood
to receive some instructions from the casting director of Fox's "Pig
Leaves." This picture contains more feminine beauty than Ziegfeld
has been able to assemble since he started glorifying the American
girL And if this piaure doesn't ring the bell it is time for the exhibitor to close up shop.
"Fig Leaves" will appeal to every variety of picture fan and will
register especially strong with women since ab(;ut lialfof the feature
devoted to piauiing beautiful women in gor;^eous gowns. The
fashion scqoenccavrc in technicolor and it will bcnn unusually sophisticated person who will not receive a thrill at the bla/c of color.

TIMR- -tor. I'KItKS

is

.lOIIN

GILBERT

LABOHEME
World's Largest TUoatie Co^^Iiag PUat

honors in the production race;

Wc expected much and wc saw more. We saw, to bcgia with, the
most exquisite beauty we have ever seen on the screen or off. We
saw the top cffca in frocks and fash<on, wc saw broad and wholesome comedy and an understanding of the prcjblems of domestic life,
wc saw a whimsicality of treatment and box-office sensuousness that
suggests De Millc without in the least being) a copy or imitation,
we saw the Celtic understanding of the American pubhc and in the
sum total, t Uvish, beautiful and withal a homespun story of Ameri-

UROAUIVAV
AT
01»t

first

MOTION PICTURES TO-DAY

„* ^KW MARK STRAND FROMO
BTRAND
KYMPIIONY ORCIIKSTRA

46th

Leaves"

evidence of the Sheehan regime has arrived. Not only in New YorL
It has "arrived" in several ways, not the least important of which is the box'office. The pic*
ture is "Fig Leaves." It is a dehghtful and amusing story. There is a gorgeous style parade in
Technicolor, designed, built and concocted for the female contingent The Adam and Eve
episode which introduces the modern version is cleverly done. It has laughs.
Olive Borden plays Eve. The young woman will bear watching. Fox anticipates much from
Miss Borden- That anticipation is going to be fulfilled right to the last letter. There s a new

The

with

A

I were an exhibitor or exploitation man or distributor— any one or all of them—Fd like
nothing better than to handle the new Fox picture, •*Fig Leaves," which, by the way, it
the first offering of the new production regime at the Fox Studios under the command c£
W. R. Sheehan. •*Fig Leaves" is about as good a box'office attraction as one could conjure u]p
Clean as a whistle, and topnotch from every production angle, it has, from the title ttraii
through, a wealth of exploitation material The Garden of Eden episodes are rich in col
Olive Bord^ is beautiful and George O'Brien excellent. The display of mannequins and
gowns in Joeef Andre s alluring establishment is the last word in feminine appeal ibt Tech'

IF

in

STATE & METROPOLITAN
B'y

l

MOTION PICTURE NEWS

where one may

much

•

"nm^ big cditDis cd^u^t it hot htjcvicm
and 5 big editors say :

NEXT WEEK
lleiiib«r of

Harrison's Reports

MotloB Plctur* Pro4ar«T« and Dln'rlhut'jrs

of

Atn-rtra,

I:ic.

Will

II

and Variety on "FlQ LEAVES"
II

yv rriMliKot

Bigger Than Barnum*s
Film ttoukins

Offlc« production,

prrnrnleil

Joseph P. Kemn-dy, ftalarmjc Uh1|iI»
Vlula Dana. George <>'M:ir:i aixl
Ilalph Ince. Mr. Ince alsi» (lir«'«"te<1, qbaistcd by Doran Cox. AdapK-il l>y .1. (Jrubb
AlexHn*l«»r from the Btory l^y Arthur (luy
liewka,

Empty.
July

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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10.

At Ihv C<ilony. New Vnrk, opfninj;
Kunnlng time, (k> mlnutrs.
Ralph Lewl.i

may hav« hen

liarncs Zoo (coast)
esi)»t ially

employed.

Just now there are three circus
pictures on the screen or about to
be marketed. That is exclusive of
"Variety," the CJerman-niade, Just
through Famous Tlayera.
Issued
If "Hlgger Than Ilarnum's" follows

"Variety" anywhere, a hook-up
Gf..rK'« O llaia
could be made in putdloity for this
Violii I);in;i
Jci'iit.i »*HlU-a
B. O. through a singular coinF.
K.ilph liioe
Crxr] Ual>v-llo
cidence between the two pictures.
I-iiclIc M.nJ»-z
Frino«»t* Honita
Ir "Variety" the big aerial fe;it Is
Uan Nakarvnko
Rui.KlIn
(leorgr Holt
••Hiil
fJ.irtiiett
accomplished without the aid of a
"H.ir" KiiiRht
Illn<ma»st.T
net unilenieath and a net is not
Hathaway
Hod
Doctor
mentioned nor referred to, while in
this "Harnum" picture, the story
upon the circus's proprietor
hinges
A Straightforward tHle of tho demanding
that hl.s aerial wire act,
and
HeiUimoiit
olrcu.s wit!j ronianre,
high, go through the act
feet
80
a thrill w^holly clean but without without the net. previously seen.
or
story
the
for
a decldod punch,
There are three In the Blandin
the box oJUce, other tnan to those
who want to see a circus picture. wire turn, father, son and adopted
For the latter this will be readily girl, with the father the carrier.
However, it's strong Upon the owner deciding there must
acceptable.
enouKh in Its romantic and heroic be a danger draw to lift up the
ends to stand up as a first run, for drooping bu.sincs3 and selects the
the intimacy of the circus back- Dlandin act to work without a net,
stapo and under the XAk top as dis- the son, also a w.llker, refuses to
played means a continuous line of accede, saying he will not endanger
the Kirl's life. But the owner calls
action.
Any recoKniz(Hl circus title was the son a quitter and appeals to the
carefully cut out in the scenes from father's vanity, with the girl saying
the wagons or the banners. Some she will always go with her daddy.
Doing the act at the night show
of the interior tent scenes seemed
studio, both as to interiors and rig- and without the net for the tirst
ging, while some drops appeared time, the father falters, falls, and
frequently. For the circus illusion as he crashes downward to perthe
Barnes Circus and manent disability, the girl catches
portion
Pt'trr Blanilin
P.oh«rt DIariilin

In

the wire, regaininff the «trmnd and
walklnRT to the perch In safety.
The son. disgraced, called a "sawdust rat" for "Quitting," becomes a
wanderer but hanging around on the
It
edge of his old companions.
leads to the second and final big
scene, where the father is caught
In a fire trap as the hotel burns,
while the show Is in winter quartATR, and his daughter is there prac-

Wednesday, July

One particularly Is very poor.
Mr. O'llara. playing the son. did
very well in an agreeable juvenile
Italph
role and looked his part.
Lewis of course Is standard.
directed,
ably
who
Ince,
Mr.
though he did skip the startling as
well as not fulling for a box utflce
reol.

14,

aa a circus picture and
take full advantage of it*

this

for

should

Steam should bo put on

the exIt's tiuoHtionable
whether
circus picture should see the
screen in the Huintncrtin\e when the
tent shows are travelling.
"P.arploitation.

a

num" though, is good enough to
punch through off-side stuff, left show at any time. Technically it
will
score,
Interest show people and senhim with an even directorial
but he gave his acting part a per- timentally all of the others, even
the
hard-bolleds.
ticing.
centage boost by dolhg a big headed
Bime,
Crippled, the father manages to acrobat to a nicety and Just esdrag himself to the roof and is on caping any villainy In It. Rather
a ledge as the ladders are removed, a good combination here for Ince,
firemen believing all are out. The coming out better than would be
Firnt Nntioiinl productl(in. Mi!t.>n
son, watching the fire as a casual expected.
starred with Uorla Kt*nyon featured Sllla

MEN OF STEEL

Dl
Hpies
him.
ClimbThis picture holds the film debut reitcd by (JeorKo Anhalnbaud.
Storv
ing a telegraph ladder, he does the of Lucille Mendez, from musical adapted by SilU from H. G. Klrk'i ehort
Btory
••United
States
Flavor."
At th«
very thing he was accused of being comedy, and who married the same Strand, New York, week
July 11. Ranyellow for refusing when It would Ralph Ince last week. On the screen nlnK time. Ui) inlnutea.
From the she is a performer, having but one Jan HuKak.
risk the girl he loved.
Milton SilU
\lary He. wl. k
Dorig Kenyon
top of the telegraph pole he walks bit of consequence, in the cook tent, (Tl«re
Pllt...
Mae AUiso!
slaps Ince's face for Peter Masai k k
to the ledge on a wire, takes his where she
Victor M( I..iK:en
father on his shoulders and returns "feeling" although a monkey under- Zoclmry Put
Krimk Currier
Cnptain
Hooker Cirlinoa. .Ueurge Fawcett
neath the table was the culprit.
to the pole.
Anton Uerwirk
John Kulb
Well cast in the principal (fea- Miss Mendez's brunet tyi>e camHarry
tured) roles, the players do nicely. eraed rather well and one of the Wolfe
Henry West
Taylor Gravea
Something of the story may have captions fitted her stage style of
been lost through attention to circus expression. Miss Mendez looks good
A 10 -reel picture, a big picture
scenes but the adaptation has been enough to secure a picture place,
with some faults but so many
smoothly done and the continuity plu.s int^'lligence in work.
thrilling
virtues it should stand up
holds the Interest, also real susDan Nakarenko seemed by nature
pense at a couple of junctures.
made to^ be a circus showman and beautifully as a do luxe program
feature.
Viola D.ana made a pleasant look- boss of the lot.
Its demerits may be set down as
ing circus acrobat at times.
"Hi^'g' r "riian Karnum's" as here
At
other times the photography Is not expoundeil as a title has no excuse, being in longthiness an<l comedy,
so flattering to Miss Dana.
She although it fits the picture for de- both deplorable. The story <jould
be improved by tightening up, as it
might ask for a couple of the neg- scriptive puri>o.ses.
ative shots to be taken out of the
F. B. O. appe.'irs to have the Jump is strong, while the comedy consists
of
long
distance
spitting
matches between two old fellows.
The subtitles contain the words
"spit." "out-spit." etc.
This about
ends tho bad features, and both
could be eliminated without hurting a handsomely produced film.
Locale Is of tho steel mills and

l>>stander.

.

war has never

.

concerns Jan Dokak, a young Bohemian, apparently, first seen working in the ore section of Minnesota,
When the brother of his girl Mary
is slain, he takes the blame to save
someone else, but escaj^es capture
and flees on one of the ore steamers.
He Is discovered by the ship's captain but a .few minutes later ho
saves the captain's life, so the captain, though thinking him a murderer, protects him Instead of turn-

him over.
This captain, an old boyhood
friend of the steel mill owner, Zachary Pitt, asks Pitt to give the man a
Job, but Jan, Independent and filled
ing

Mm

A\ ILO
MIUiriHI

with resentment toward any Industrial baron, spurns the offer and
tells them he'll get hla own Job.
He

His application

does.

continuous

studying

have advanced him

work and

to

after

houra

to an Important
floor of the mill.

post on the hearth
Jan Is also a leader of the men^
preaching mild radicalism.
Pitt notices and admires him.
When the "Red" agitators ar^ successful In causing a great accident
in the mills, Jan Is hurt and taken

^!jr<E
ait*'"'

^

In convalescence, he meets Pitt's
daughter. Claire, who admires hl«

he-man

!ilEA\!>

home

to Pitt's

Meantime,

vitality.

bis old

sweetheart Mary discovers that Pitt
Is really her father.
After the death
of her mother she comes to make
known the facts. And as she enters
the IMtt home she sees her Jan, now
called John Brook, kissing Claire,
for they are to be married
When
Jan sees Mary, It Is oft for a while.
When later accused of being a murderer, he runs to the mills to get
the man who lied about him, and as
a half-crazed crane operator attempts to pour molten steel upon
them, the real murderer confesses.
For a finale, Jan and his real sweeth(^art,
Mary, now established as
Pitt's daughter, are married, while
Claire goes happily back to an old
h»ve.
lncli»«led

the

among

many

steel

the

thrills

are

indii.strial scenes; molten
its red, flaming color, also

in

the white heat state; the cra.sh
a water tower into the molten
with the .^lubsequent spattering
of the vicious liquid over many people (badly done In miniature but efin

of

steel

fective): and most Impressive of all,
burial of a man who fell Into a
of molten metal.
Cast is excellent, with Doris Kenyon turnlni^ in a fine performance,
displayin;; emotional stufT of high
calibre.
May Allison, as the other
sister, never looked better In her
hey-day of popularity, and from
this film it would seem that Miss
Allison's comeback Is alre<idy a distlngtilslied
and d^^cided success.
tJie
pc»t

Milton Sills as Jan is vigorous and
adequate, although a bit prosaic
once they take him from the rough
clothes.
Frank Currier and George
Fawcett do well as the old fellows.
Direction is fair, but that hardly
matters, as the steel mill shots plus
the story would carry this film
through.
"Men of Steel" qualifies as a corker,

aisk.

THE TWO-GUN MAN
F. D. O. tel^e, atarrlDir Fred Thomson and
b'llvcr Kinff."
Story by Ftuart
KdwanI AVhIte. At Wiirner'a. .New York,
weok July 10. RnnulnK time. 71 niinut'HDean lUndall
Fred Thom.«<'n
Dad Randidl
Joe I>owIlnf
Ivor Jc>hnflt>n
Sheldon I^wla
'

Bowie Itill
Texaa Pete
<Jr;u-o

THE

B(»( OFFICE
ll«nik«r

U

PROVES THEIR SUPREMACY/

Motl«B Plelar* Prod«e«ra and DUtribvUrs

^

I>ad
nilly SUckley
Shrilff Dalton

Win

H.

Baji^

Arthur

QuonK

Fred

Willie

house.

Mlll**t

Fung

has finally hit
de luxe presentation

Thomson

Broadway
laa

Frank Hwicnry
Ivar M<'Finl<lt'n
Olive >Ia«lirouch
^Vlllliim CourtwrlKlit
Billy liuHs

.*^tlcklpy
Sll kley

In a

His

first

picture

is

so far
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HURDLING THE HEAT
SMASHING THE STRIKE
FBO clicks

with

TWO

on Broadtvay
Jowph

P.

!

K«9Mr

knocks the Big Alley
for a loop at B. S. Moss'

COLO NY Theatre
Opened Capacity

—A

,

Solid

Conclusive as a Babe Ruth

AdSng New

N.Y.
Smash

I

Home Run t

Prestige to Greater

K B. Ck

Supreme
Attraction

Arena
of Far West
Showmanshif^
in the

and Ms
iiacle house

sum HNG
Deliver a Terrific

Sock

r

Straight to the Solar Plexus

B'way— at

week

WARNER'S

of July 10th.

Establishing ^^Proof Positive of Their

Absolute Supremacy!
DUiribuied by

Kennedy

IS

THE TRADE

SENSATIl^it

FBO
nLM BOOKING

OFFICBI

OF AMERICA, fN&
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Ahead of the mfijorlty of the rank towns that like western stuff, and
and lllo westerns ho hu3 api)earc(l must of tJiom do outside of the big
That horse, with his name,
In along the etreet In the d;iUy ritU'S.
ohango houses as far as story is is also a natural .•-ot-up for a pubana wlu. a. date set for
stunt,
licity
th«>
deserves
Ooncerncd that he
Thomson on Hroadway far enough
chance on the Main Street.
have been a
It would
advance
star
In
the
The box olRce return for
Won't bo as bli; at this house as it curking tie-up to have brought
to New
horse
the
and
Thomson
battling
hould be, as the house Is
King water
against the lack of a cooling sys- York with the Silver
using
campaign,
fc-r
a
in
poople
tem, although one Is being Instar as
talled, and Thomson's Rroailway tho horse ami the picture
advertising
regular
tho
to
feeder
debut was made on ono of the hot-

the rustlers offers $10,000 reward
for the return of his cattle, the boy
promises to deliver them, and does,
atop of tliat running the real
the hands of tho
Into
rustlers
sheriff, leaving things right for a
flnal fade-out for himself and the
girl,
who the rustler chief had
locked in a room at his ranch.

Some great chase stuff and wild
some of the photographic

riding and

Wednesday, July
and leaving both

stealing their boat

men flat.
The flnal shot shows the lawyer

the

A

blond
civilization.
in
client Is waiting for him in his pri-

buck

looks as though
he Is due to fall again. Back in
hubby is shown
hick
wilds
the
the
peeling his own potatoes while a
neighboring trader and his wife are
telling him he should be glad that
he Is rid of the flapper wife, he in
turn defending her when she opens
the door in all her flapper glory and

vate

office,

and

it

is all that could bo deThe shots are all sharp and
the photography Itself particularly
applauds hubby.
Another thing noticeable about good throughout.
when this picture hits
liut
While still In his arms receiving
A couple of more stories like this
the towns that are Thomson's this picture is the cast supporting
are
chances
Thomson
and
the
her return greeting she looks over
element, boy, you are going to hear the star. Sheldon Lewis is a cork- for
Broadregular
a
his
shoulder and spies a good-lookthat
become
he'll
of
proof
be
makes
more
than
ing heavy, and he
•em rave. It will only
fixture In westerns, for at pres- ing Royal Mounted Policeman and
What a real story can do for some- good here, while Joe Dowling and way the
riding
western
other
starts giving him the
immediately
ent
only
with
favorite
Frank llagney also lend excellent
one who is already a
star that gets a chance at all on eye. It is a wow of a finish.
a reputation built up on mediocre support.
Mix,
and
Tom
Stem
the
Main
is
1b
Torrence
the hick hubby, while
Olive HasIt looks as though
torles.
These
Thomson and his horse, "Silver brough is a comer. This girl ap- before him there was not one but Marmont Is the lawyer.
Fred,
Bill
Hart,
all
the principal action,
three
carry
King," are a. natural set-up for the pear3 to have a corking screen perwith the balance of the cast doing
sonality, and she certainly looks
Fred,
fill-in bits.
good in a role that doesn't give her

for the

test days of tht yev^*.

sired.

picture.

anything too much to do.

or LANDRY

composition

She

MANTRAP

will

bear watching.
The story of "The Two-Gun Man"
has all the action that any of the
most rabid fans can demand. It
starts with the return of the hero
from France. He Is in overseas
uniform. On the way to the ranch
of his father he sees his horse waiting for him, all saddled and ready
to go.
Tho horse is credited with
knowing that his owner was returning that day. They might just
as well have credited the animal
with saddling and bridling himself.
Hut as the youngster leaps to the
animal's back from the touring car
the action begins.
He is oft across country, and from
the heights of a cliil overlooking
the desert he sees a water-hole
tender shoot down- the hors^ of a
wagon train. From the distance of
at least 1,000 yards Thomson with a
revolver shoots the rifle out of his
tiands, and then as he reaches for
t again clips the trigger off with
another biiUet, That^B some shooting, kid, but the fans liked it
Of
course, there Is a girl in the wagon
with her father, and the two have
the three kiddies of a dead sister
with them. At first the hero sus
pects the "family" belongs to the

Fleming production

victor
Players.

for

B.

Wesson Woodbury

Curly Evans
Mrs. McGavvlty
Mr. McGavvlty
L«awrcnc« JackHsh
Mrs. Barker
Stenographer

Eugene Palletle
Tom Kennedy
Josephine Crowell

William

SON OF THE SHEIK

Famous

Featuring
ISmost
Torrance.
From
Clara Bow and Percy Mafinont.
the novel by Sinclair Lewis, adapted by
Adelaide Hellbron.
At the Kivoll, New
Running time, iiH
York, week July 10.
minutes.
Joe Easter
Ernest Torrcnce
Alvema
Clara Bow
Ralplr Prescott
Percy MaTlnont

Orlamond

Charles Stevens
MIhs Du I'ont
Chariot Bird

What

Clara Bow!
'mantrap" she

And how!

And how
make her!

going to
should do as much

Los Angeles, July

70 minutos.

Ahmen, and The Bhelk. .Rudolph Valentino
Vilma Unnky
Ya.imln

but he

a

is!

All

Sheik's Wife

Los Angeles Is given a four
months' jump on the rest of tlie theatrical world in viewing Rudolph
Valentino in his return to the role

for this corking little ingenue lead
as "Flaming Youth" did for Colleen

Moore.
Miss Bow Just walks away with
tho picture from the moment she
steps into camera range.
Every
minute that she is in it she steals
it from such a couple of corking
troupers as Ernest Torrence and
Percy Marmont. Any tfme a girl
can do that she is going some. In
this particular role, that of a fast-

from a swell barber shop

is

dad, and finally becomes aware like a glove.
the faqt that dad has been
The picture Itself is a wow for
trimmed by a bunch of rustlers, laughs, action and corking titles.
who not only have run off his cattle,
The story deals with a lawyer
but have obtained a mortgage on who is a divorce specialist, sick
the ranch and are evicting the old and tired of vamping females who
man.
come to his office with their
causes the death of Randall, troubles. To be rid of them he de. It
senior,
and the boy swears to cides to go up into the Canadian
avenge him, but is stopped by the wilds.
His ofllce neighbor takes
girl.
Instead of committing murder him on the trip and in less than a
he starts running off the cattle week the two are at loggerheads.

of

LANDRY

"jMk North

Is

Dlreetlo»—^TM.

Good Too"

MOKRIS

again.

Finally,

when the head

of

Montague I^nve
Bull Montana
Agnes Ayi< s

Cihabah

htfe

A LAUGH RIOT

Gooigo Kawcett

Andre

working, slang-slinging manicurist
in Minnesoon set aright.
apolis, who marries the big hick
Then the boy goes home, meetiB from "Mantrap," she Is fitted just

girl,

1926

ccss.

The

story concerns the infatua-

tion of the son for a dancing girl
with a traveling aggregation of

When surprised by
her followers. Including her father
mountebanks.

and a passionate admirer, and held
for ransom, the son of the sheik is
led to believe he has been tricked
by the girl, which engenders hatred
and a determination for revenge.
Valentino kidnaps the girl and
takes her to his desert camp, where
he submits her to humiliation and
pain, refusing to heed her pleas of
Innoccnse.

-

this picture is
It

9.

John W. Consldlne production, directed
by GenrRe Fitzmaurlce, released through
United Artl8t.«<. Starring nodolph Valentino
and Vllma Banky. Pre-vlcw^ ongagement,
with announcement picture will not be
shown elaowhere within four months. At
Million Dollar, L<ob Angeles. Running time,

14,

flappers and even the more mature
patron, but In this partlcuUir picture most of his work is devoted to
a passionate hate.
Agnes Ayres, as a compliment to
the star, reappears as the wife of
the sheik. It is she who points otit
to the sire that he, alone, is to be
blamed for any wildne.ss or stubborness by the son.
Some exceptionally fine photog,
raphy, especially the desert scenes,
and the excellent acting of the supporting cast lielp to make "The Son
of the Sheik" an outstanding aiM-

At this Juncture the father,
angered by his son's disobedience in
going into the desert. Invades the
son's tent, only to meet a stubborn
resistence
from
the
embittered
youth.

But the sire finally convinces the
boy he must let the girl go. She iw
away under escort. Her father
and gang surprise them and tho es-

sent

cort then learns the truth, that It
was not the girl who betrayed tho
son but her villainous admirer with
the traveling troupe.
The girl is returned to the dance
hall

In "The Son of a Sheik" Valentino
is the dashing youth of the
Arabian plains but he also plays his
The double-exfather, the Sheik.
posure shots are not as clear as Is
photography.
day
possible in modern
Naturally, the "son" is the predominating character, and in this role

not only

Valentino wins

new

whither Valentino once more

follows her, this time in a repentant

and humiliated mood.
There Is a bitter fight, with plenty
of knife play, the son of the Bhelk

emerging

finally

with the

girl

unscathed, and
again in his arms.

The new Valentino picture should
go a long way to once more endear
the sheik" with picture fans.

laurels.

"The Son" is a sequal to "Tho
Sheik," adapted by Francis Marion
from the novel by E. M. Hull. It is
best described as an Interesting
study in psychology, showing how a
son of the Desert inherited the love,
passions and hate of his father.
Valentino's love-making Is of the
passionate sort the kind ^dored by

—

The contrast to the lawyer characterization Is shown in tho owner
of a trading store in the lonely,
country, who Is woman-hungry and

who goes

to Minneapolis, wins himthe flip little manicure girl and
takes her back to the wilds. There

self

CoiniiW

GENE
TUNNEY
Bi{|,hancbome
popular, famous^

in a

Pateerial

she

is

a

tresses,

and

all

trig little flapper, bobbed
lipstick and powder puff
the usual rolled stocking

touches, practicing her flirting on
the "untamed hes of the wide open,"
and boy, how she vamps with her
lamps! And how they fall!
It Is the storekeeper who comes
across the campers Just about thc^
time when they are ready to kill
each other. Ho decides he'll take
tho lawyer back with him to the
trading post.
He flgures the law
shark will be good company f r the
wife.
When the lawyer gets a
flash at her he Just about shrlvel.s.
He keeps battling her wiles as long
as ho can. Finally she is too much
for him, and he decld«^s to go bnck

and rejoin his camping companion,
but the girl will have none of that.
She's going too. When ho refuses
to

take her she m.irclies

off

down

tho trail herself and plants herself
In his way as he comes along.
The two are Anally lost when
their Indian guide deserts them and
are overtaken by tho more or less
irate husband, who sees the humor
of tho situation, although he has
been played fast and loose with up
to a certain point, ^stead of shooting the m.'in, he decides that he had
better let his wife go to the big city
for a vacation.
This sho does.

V

RUBE

"JACK"

ff

NORTH WOLF
81NGS 'EM

For

FANCHON & MARCO'S

AND HOW

Balaban &
Houses

Greatest Idea

Katz

Records on the
on first three w««ks
of his triumphant return to

Broke

'*Cy

Landry

Is

Qood

all

House

Pacific Coast

Now— Uptown, Chicago
DirMrtlon—WM. MORRIS

LOEW^S STATE

Too*'

Los Angeles

LOPEZ SPEAKING

-

HELLO, EVERYBODY—
LAST WEEK WE PLAYED LOEW'S STATE,

ST. LOUIS (OUR FIRST ENGAGEMENT IN THAT CITY),
TO WONDERFUL BUSINESS, AND MANAGING DIRECTOR HARRY GREENMAN, WITH THE CO-OPERATION OF THE ENTIRE ST. LOUIS MUSIC TRADE, GAVE US A ROYAL WELCOME. OUR RECEPTION
WAS UNPARALLELED IN THE HISTORY OF ST, LOUIS. THIS WEEK WE ARE AT CASTLE FARMS,

CINCINNATI.

CHEERIO,

VINCENT
CASA LOPEZ,

245 West S4th

St.,

N«w York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WE A F RADIO ARTISTS
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T
the facta about the moneys now
being paid the former Elmperor and
a number of the higher nobility by
(Continued from pai^e 2)
the present republic. As a referenplays closed June 2C, "A Cuckoo In dum on this point was shortly to
the Nest" at the Aldwych," "En- be taken, the censor claims that the
gaged" at the Qlobe, "Prince Fazll" picture makes exaggerated stateat the New, and "Loose Ends" at ments.
the Shaftesbury. Theatres dark are
the Klngsway, Little, Princess, ForMeyerhold, the Russian director,
tune and New Oxford, which list was ir> Berlin thi» week and made
-will speedily be added to if the outarrangements . whereby bis troupe
look does not improve.
will give performances in Berlin
next April. On account of its size
EMith Ellis has secured the Amer- the Grosse Schauspielhaus, which
ican rights of "The Ring of Straw," seats 3.000, has been selected. From
« thrilling costume play by Ernest there he will go to Hamburg and
Goodwin, which was produced in Frankfurt, arriving in May to play
Birmingham in October last. In at the Theatre de Champs Elisee in
America it will be produced by The Paris, Meyerhold is very radical and
futuristic in his type of staging and
Stage Play Publishing Bureau.
l.s
thought by many to be the most
brilliant of the
modern Russian
In the early fall the Daniel Mayer directors.
Company will produce, after a short
provincial tour, a musical version of
It has been announced here that
"Simple Souls," a novel by John
Hastings Turnen Herman Finck Leopold Jcssner, the Intendant of
and Joseph Meyer will do the score, the State Playhouse, has been enwith lyrics by Harry Graham. Eve- gaged to stage "Faust" for the Thelyn Laye will play the leading role. atre Guild in New York nex6 season.
This was immediately denied
the Berlin representative of the
When "This Woman Business" by
leaves the Haymarket (which is not Guild, who stated that in all problikely for some time) It will '>e fol- ability Fritz Holl, of the Berlin
lowed by aTiew comedy by A. P. Peoples' Theatre, will go over. The
Herbert (on the staff of "Punch,"
the leading humorist weekly, enIff Mlfflofta of h
mm m
titled "The White Witch," which

LONDON

date of his trip Is set for January. win bring along her own scenery
The Guild admitted that they had and costumes.
Jolly,
the German profen^Ional
negotiated with Jcssner some months
He
ago, but had been unable to come to faster, is booked for America.
an agreement.
claims a world record of 44 days.
It was reported
in Berlin papers
Paul Whiteman arrived in Ber- that Jolly was trying for a r.ew reclin with his whole orchestra three ord in Basel, and after thirteen days
weeks before he was due to give his went nuts and smashed his glass
four performances here at the Grosse cage.
Schauspielhaus. June 26-28. He left
London because annoyed by the genAn important crisis has occurred
eral bad amu.soment conditions re- In the Association of iU>rliii Mansultant from the strike there. The agers.
Leopold Je.ssner,
general
rumor that his contract was can- manager of the State IMayhouso, has
celed, on account of the management resigned as president, and Uie manclaiming that the continuation of agers Max Reinhardt. Victor Barthe coal strike gave them this right, nowsky, Eugen Robert and Fried
His Lon- mann-FYederich have handed in
is denied by the bandman.
don contract has three more weeks their resignations from the organShouM the dlfflcultles not
to run, and Whiteman is considering ization.
whether he will not return to fulfill be patched up the founding of a
rival organization is possible.
it in July.

The concert

manager Leonhard

engaged
Anna Pawlowa for 1^ performances in Germany during the winPawlowa's comter of 1926-1927.
pany "Will consist of more than 60,
dancers,
Laurent
including the solo
Nowikoff and Alexander Volinini,
and the conductor, Theodor Stier.
T^e program will include from
eight to ten ballets, for which she
announces

that

he

has

m

Compton and

will also star Fay
Lieon Quartermaine.

The

Madge

Joan Henley.
Mcintosh,
Elsa Hall. Janet Barrow, Vincent
Sternroyd. Reginald Dance, Charl.3
Koop, Lionel Gadsten, Ronald Sinclair.

Jack

the

Smith,

who scored

baritone,"

"whispering
at Princes

Cabaret in London, has had his en-

gagement extended

at that place for

an additional four weeks, also doubling at the Cafe de Paris. In addition to this dual engagement, he
appears at the Ambassadors Club,
and will shortly make his London
debut in vaudeville. Incidentally he
has had a good offer from the Plaza
Cinema.

named

horse

whioh he paid

$2,000.

BERLIN
(Continued from page 2)
to produce a number of pictures
jointly with the Cine Alliance of
The Arst will be a special
Parla.
"Casanova," direction by
called
Alexander Wolkoflf, with Iwan Mosjukln in the leading role. This .is
said to be the last film that Mosjukin will make In Ehirope before
he goes to America for Universal.

Ludwig Berger, the well-known
German director, is beginning his
under his United Artistscontract. It will be called
"Vasantasena," and at least threefourths of the exteriors will be
cranked In India, ^he cast will be
half German and half native-bom
Indians.

first film

Phoebus

The German governmental

cen-

sor has forbidden a film made by
the Abter Company called "Not a
Penny for the Nobility." The object of the

Him was

to

make known

IS

m
^

cmoo,\5
rtZW SERIES

BETTER

ME

nm EVER

9iKkri'.c>d ij;) «in( )T.

amiMio

400 fiiw Bioo \ \ i
(i^tfMATi M(vus.'it(ii-,hao Vr ^

If

you

don't advertise in

T^jcZEry
(fon't adverli^f

This

Week

Presentations
(July 11) Chicago
Theatre, Chicago

Dawn, a new face and

"Charlotte

WAITING

ADVANCE advertising
TO compare with M'G-M's

A FEW
{starring

additional papers from coafec to coasc

THE CALLAHANS AND
THE MURPHYS
Serial In Cosmopoiitan.Magaxfne.

BLARNEY

AND
AND

Adapted from**In Praise of James Ctrabtnc"^
Saturday Evening Tost serial

POLLY PREFERRED
{ttarring Marion Davie*)
To be serialized in Hearst newspapers from
coast to coast by Cosmopolitan Productiocia.

serial stories

THE UNDERSTANDING HEART
Serial In CosmoptAitan Magazine^ to
lished as novel.

OF serialization.
M-G-M knows that it
TO your box'office.
is

be pub-

CAPTAIN SALVATION
To

serialized in Hearst nationwide ftcw»>
papers by Cosmopolitan Productloita.

be

THE FLAMING FOREST
Serial In Cosmopolitan Magazine,
as novel.

SHOWMEN know the value

FROM

himray)

THE TAXI DANCER

IT'S worth a fortune
yet in newspapers everywhere
national magazines
M-G-M pictures are running

OF many

Mat

Serialised over many weeks In The Amertam
Weekly, circulation 10,000,000 copies na(lo»-

couldn't -buy the space

SERIALIZATION

THEM:

of

ALTARS OF DESIRE

Running daily in Chicago American, Baldmon
Bcglna toon In many
hlewt, Detroit Timet.

NATIONALLY serialized hits.

YOU

MnctlonsJ

wlde.

is

oui°^^^i/<Kv(iu:

Appearing Publix Th«atr«

—

FOLLOWED by millions of readers.
THE public being sold
ON the stories and they'll watch
FOR the pictures.

THAT5

Now

the different

for im ' G ' IH^a SertaUEed
NEVER before
HAS any company
BEEN able to offer you

AS

dVEi

DAWN

IMILUONS

Dolomite, for
He Is nego-

tiating to purchase two more horses.
His trainer is Leach, iun, who
comes of a very old family of trainFred's racing colors are buff
ers.
jacket and cap. Adele wants It understood that she has no partnership in Freddie's racing ventures,
especially If his horses fall to win.

CHARLOTTE

to
show
businesa.
These subsidized theatres do not personality
have to bother about the payment Should be heard from in much
more
important
things.'*
of the amusement tax, as the State
Chicago "American."
frees them from any such obligations.
The private theatre owners
Direction LEW GOLDBERG

Fred Astaire has Just purchased a
race

i.g^-ra
canmvt a<'tuft!li' 4eav« i?iitil
June. 1927. By that time it is hoped
the differences will be eliminated.

AUDIENCE
OF IMANY

includes

cast

of these resignations
interests of the
private, commercial theatres and of
those subsidized by the State. The
latter are in an overwhelming majority in the managers' association.

however.

According to tiio rules of the association nianagi'is have to give a
year's notice of their resignation,
which would mean that these man-

AN

the daitf mwlal tnmialU n m n i
fiaves tho way for ihm ptcHtrm

The Regent theatre Is opening today (July 1) with a new play, "A
House Divided," by Bernard Merlvale, which will be produced by
Richard Bird.

At the root

lies

therefore do not feel that their Interests are being sufHciently considered by nn a.'<.«»ociatlon in which they
Whether th«
are in the minority.
founding of a separate organization
would really help them to achieve
their aims is a very open question,

Published

THE RED MILL
Marion Davids)
run as serial In Hearst newspapers by
Cosmopolitan Productions.
{starting

To be

paves the way-

MARY OF VASSAR

^

Marion Davtes)
Will appear as a Hearst newspaper serial
sponsored by Cosmopolitan Productions.
{starring

just

one

practical box-office aids

FREE SOULS

you

get

To be

{starring Norma Shearer)
serialized in the Hearst newspapers.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

THE TOP OF THE INDUSTRY

.
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producers and exhibitors on
£n8llsh-made pictures, on thia En^Mr. Loew
lish production, "Sho."
says if the English will send over
good pictures they will And distribution. "She" Is not one that will.
As half of a double feature bill for
one day at the Tivoli (Clighth aveAnother Blue Btreak Western. nue and 61st street). It may have
Short, snappy, and capable of excit- cost the house $7.60 In rental, |7 too
ing, as are its brothers.
much.
Btory of the hero, orphan girl, vilA direct fault here and with
lage gosslpers, train robbers, reward everything else all wrong diverging
offered for their capture, beaten up from that is the one who decided
and captured by hero, collecting of "She" could be converted Into a
reward by hero, paying oft of mort- commercial fllm.
With the book
gage with reward money by hero one of the best sellers of Itq day.
and clinch by orphan girl and hero. that day was long ago, and in this
Also forest Are, advances of rob- day **8he" In celluloid could never
bers to orphan girl, kid brother, sell one copy of the H. Rider HagBherlfT, banker's mean son, horse,
gard novel (with the H dropped
dog and cow. Not to omit a dying

SCRAPPIN* KID

ish

BliM 8tr«ak WmUtb Urrlnc Art Accord.
DDlverMl prodwtlOB. Stonr and aMnario
hj m. Richard 8ckay«r. Olfford 8. Smith,
N«w York, one
llrector. At th« Arena.
lay, July 11. Ronnlng time, 40 minute*.

mother.

A

perfectly formal but enjoyable

"western."
Art Accord

Is

He

the hero.

Is

Velma
and a hard rider.
Connor, typical "Western" heroine.
C. EL
Is pretty and a neat actress.
Anderson does the heavy.
Others In cast are Jess DelfTbach,
*'Hack" Bell, Jimmy Boudwln and
Bdmund Cobb. Also "Buddie" and
"Rex," Accord's well-trained horse
likeable

and dog.

A

forest

giving the cinema a
like the real

fire,

speedy start, looks
thing and' is good.

Shown as half of a double bill on
8th avenue. New York. As entertainnvBnt it had for its running mate
an old tale of love in society and
Jungle atmosphere, beateu by a mile.

SHE

THE NIGHT PATROL

Lee-Bradford (BnKllah) production, faaAdapted from norel
Betty Blythe.
of same title by 8lr Rider Hacsard with
At TlvoH,
captions written by author.
New York, aa half doable Mil. On* day.
minuter ^
RunnlDf time.
July 7.

M

Marcus Lo^w may take justificaremarks to Brit-

tion for bis recent

SAMMY
And

FEUCIA
SOREL
PREMIER DANCER
with

PAUL ASH
HU

Qang

ALL THI8 8EA80N
at

BALABAN A KATZ

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

.£00^1^

GENE

im

^

with the excuse that it ties ud
the story.
For example, the "heavy"
to rob the hero's trunk of
papers" and naturally he picks
moment of the grand entry for
coup. Naturally, the excuse la
cient for shots of the stirring "s|.
of the show. At another point 5a
heroine's baby sister is charged
a wild bull that escapes from a. pta.
Who should save v.ie child but the
hero? He does the trick by leaping
from his hocso to the neck of the
bull and throwing the beast in fuO

Protestant Spiscopal minister instead of a priest who marries them.
Th^ f.*m has u scattered few of
brisk action, but between the proghe tries to be both a character actor ress of the story lags lamentably. career.
and an acrobat. He is a better At the very beginning there Is a
For the clhnax they work In the
sensational bit of riding.
A girl elephant.
acrobat or stunt man.
The heavy has earneft
The story has him as an Irish cop. friend of the hero is on horseback the big animal's hatred by feediof
This girl's when her mount runs away over it a lighted cigar. Then when the
In love with a girl.
brother got In with crooks and the >roken, mountainous country. The villain is at>out to desert the woman
The young cop himself arrested the boy lero fails in courage to make the he has pledged himself to wed, in a
IS the
Sir was conferred).
burning hit, as in the stage play, as a murderer. Convinced the boy rescue, while a mounted policeman, ceremony in the arena, the elephant
by a daring exhibition of break- breaks
may have been depended upon for was guilty only on flimsy circum- neck
its chains and rushing Into
riding, doee the trick.
crowded field, snatches the'
the kiclc. But it didn't mean enough stantial evidence^ the oop disguises
Toward the finish the movement the
Kid.
crook,
Frisco
himself as the
in its draped nakedness.
groom
from
the side of his brMs
quickens, when there is a fire and
tears him to pieces. This Mt
Betty Blythe and Carlyle Black- and by the aid of a cracked lip. he hero—who has
now overcome and
well are the two Americans in the putty noe% and rough clothes, gets his cowardice
of
supermelodrama
is
capitally
^makes a brave rescast, and leads, with Leander Cor- in with the crook gang which he bemanaged. The elephant reaches tif^
cue which re-establishes
with
dova directing. Many may blame lieves guilty. He brings them to tils rich father and wins him
the
villain and seems to whip
him the
the director for the complete cipher justice and at the last minute saves lal.
Between times the story. If man himself through the air and.
made of "She" as a j^ture, but the girl's brother from electrocution.
moves forward about as then trample him into the groun^
In foggy,
except
breesy
film
Isn't
The
every demerit may be traced to the
much by the titles as by actual hap- A dummy is used, of course, but tht
impossible story, except the terrible spots, and a somewhat tragic theme penings In action and besides
is
pervades. Talmadge. though an exphotography.
scarcely worth the telling. Picking
To mako a serious pretense ot a cellent stunt man. Isn't good enough
the blonde and stdic Eva Novak for
moheavier
the
actor
carry
oft
to
woman living 2,000 years Is the first
a peppy Irish heroine was not such
wallop given the film story and that ments, so the picture loses some good judgment either. Introducing
wound it up right there. Afterward, of Its effect.
Okeh for a day In the smaller a hero in an act of cowardice makes
although the director actors and
the usual Tal- a poor start, and laying the scenes
the rest went on in their serioaB houses, but not up to
in humble surroundings doesn't give
Bitk,
nxadge release.
vein. It waa just a laugh for the
the story any added value.
roof audience at the Tivoli.
A cop as a romantic hero Is rather
The scenes are merely a series
out of the conventional.
There's
Spangles
Hearts
of mythical, mystical strangenesses
nothiiig partlcplarly gripping In the
that never convince, never should
title
"The Millionaire Policeman'
Preeented by Bam 8ax for Lumas Pic
BALABAN A KATZ
have been tried In straJirht picture tnrea Corp. A Gotham production. Btory that would make the populace rush
Houston and directed by Frank to the gate,
making, and only rssult In thie pic- by Norman Wanda
especially when there
Hawley featured. 8uO'Connor.
ture being aiiother slam against the PM^Iiid by Renaud Hoffman.
probably is usually an opposition
Oriental Theatre
Georse Chesbro around the corner advertising a picBritish film Industry.
Rwx Barclay
Charles IVirce ture called "Her Flaming Sin," with
Adama
Some while a«ro Miss Blythe went Bill
Robert Gordon
Steve Carrie
over to. England to make pictures. Peter Carrie
posters and billing to match the
l>arry Btaera
This may be the one she later start- Grace Carria
Barbara Tennant titla It is a fair presumption that
Eric Mayna the film was made for the lowest
Dr. Carria
ed A salary suit over.
Harry Rlley
J. P. liockney
**She** <8he-who-must-be-obeyed)
Even beFrankle Darro admission price houses.
Bobby
was msde entirely In the studio or Peg Palmer
Wanda Hawley fore that clientele it wouldn't get
far. It's just one of those films that
on the north ooaat of Ireland, if Ireland haa a north coast. The story
A poor story made into a poor fans forget.
plunges Into a cannibal country picture with a fairish cast.
where the flesh -eaters look like
It is a circus yarn. A boy chucked
blsckfaos oomediana, acting even out of college wants to go with the .
worse.
set fashion over there Is circua
He ftpproaches the eques
Made by. Miller Droa. of "101 Ranch"
that If a girl kisses a man and he trian director, and that worthy tells from the story by L. Caae RuoBell. George
Terwilllger and distribute^: by ABSoclated
returns the caress, unsolicited, they him he can be a roustabout.
Exhlbltora.
John Lowell, principal coware married. Not a bad scheme for
He falls In love with Peg Pahner, boy
with the show, and Branaeline
the girls, but dangerous over here, the bareback rider, and sticks with ell. alao a member of the Wild West Ruboutsince the advent of automobile
fit,
are featured.
Running tloM, SS minthe show and the girl until the clr
utes.
At the New York July
one day.
dark nights and lightless roads.
where
cus reaches his home town,
A column could be employed to he tells his father of the expulsion as one-half double bill.
detail the errors of this .production, only to find that expulsion from
in ^yerythliig. from settings, to act- school means expulsion from home.
Naive story of loVe and Intrigue
ing, lighting and direction, besides
he signs with the circus once has been woven about the Miller
mob scenes and range Shots. But as So
more and soon becomes, so the sub- Bros. "101 Ranch" Wild West show,
a picture it Is not entitled to over titles run, "The King of Clowns' 'With the wild west itself as a backan Inch tn notice and only Is re (although the picture only showed ground and the regular people emceivlng more through being English
him doing stuff that a self-respect ployed in the exhibition taking part.
*19he" may have been shown on
i.his Includes John Lowell, EvanIng clown wouldn't attempt).
this side before, possibly on states
The boy's romance wlth'the bare- geline Russell, who works the elerights. In the shooting galleries for
phants, and Joe Miller himself
cheapness. It deserved no more nor back rider gets more and more serl
playing the part of CoL Jim, the
that much. No record of it is in ous, but the equestrian director, a circus proprietor, a minor part.
Variety's files nor is any previous mean sort of a guy, tries at every
The* players do not know much
opportunity to hurt the girl.
local exhibition recalled.
Also un
about pantomimic acting for the
Sven in the ring, with her horse camera,
likely It will annoy any other New
and they don't look much
going
lashes
around,
he
her
feet
and,
York audience.
Bime.
like screen players, but this is an
despite that equestrian directors
advantage rather than otherwise,
aren't really that bad, it seems that
adding as it does to the naive sinfellow attempts to act as
this
cerity of the play.
though he was a small-town cut"Naive" describes the producthroat in misplaced atmosphere.
tion, but that only makes It more
His 'final mean act Is to let the effective.
All the neck-breaking
lions loose.
One gets him and the feats of thf Miller riders are
other one almost ruins the .young worked somehow Into the story. Alclown, but once the boys get after most the entire show is given, at
the Hons, they run right into their one tlmo' or another, but always
cages and act like tired, toothless

Richard Talmadge

is

now making

his productions for release through
Universal. In •"The Night Patrol"

.

—

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

New

CHICAGO

THE BIG SHOW

A

Ballet Master

14.

w^

which represents a considerable sum, the people mostly being
P.B.O. releaaa tarrtas Richard Tal- of nota
niadg*. Prodvced by A. Garlaa. Btoty by
As a sample of the Ineptitude that
r. H. Clark, and dlreciad hy MaM Noel.
At the Ideal. New Torlc. aa halt of double characterises the whole feature it
Running might be cited that emphasis is
feature bill, one day. July 7.
tlma. to Bilaateab
placed from the beginning on the
Richard Talmadse
Dick Bradley
Marv Carr !act that both the leading characHie MoUMr
Bloeaom
ters are typically Irish.
But when
Roee
The Olrl
Gardner Jaiaca they get to the "happy ending" beThe Boy
Victor Dllllnsham
The "Duke"
fore
the
altar,
it
Is
apparently
a
Grace Darmend
His Olrl
cast,

and

turtnff

mn4

Wednesday, July

.

TUNNEY

lions

ought to

act.

Wanda Hawley

is the bareback
but about all Wanda did on
the horse was to sit quietly while
it
walked slowly. Wanda's years
are taking their toll. Robert Gordon was fair as the hero, and
Frafikie Darro turned in nice work

rider,

as the kid.
Where circus details are concerned, this one la all wet; and, in
addition, it's not very entertaining.
At best, a dSily change or half of
a double bill for the galleries.

oneofitUe.and

BOBBY BURNS
THE ENTERTAINING TENOR
JUST COMPLETED
At the CkicagOy

//J

L..

Brliikla,

Starting with the title, the offering Is full of crudities such as might
suggest that it Is the work of an inexperienced promoter. It has been
made economically except for the

TRIXI
State,

Uptown, McVickert, for
A Katx

Re-entaffed Indefinitely hj

VINCENT ROSE

My

Old Pals

& JACK TAYLOR

Blossom Heath Inn» Detroit

OPENING JULY

19th

FRIGANZA

ANNOUNCES HER DEBUT

Opening Loew^s

WEEKS

dla-

trlbnted throuKti Banner. Production directed by Edward IjB. Saint.
Herbert Rawlinson featured, with Bva Novak ploylnic
opposite. Runnins time, 82 minutes. At
the New York tneatre, July 9, one half
double bill, one day.

fefh^erial

TiToli^

Balaban

Millionaire Policeman
Independent by Samuel

^ ^^^^^E^^*!*!

IN

MOTION PICTURE HOUSES
Los Angeles, July 16th for Fanchon & Mcnrco.

Address: 1530 Formosa Ave., Hollywood, Calif.

Tour to follow.

f

Wednesday, July
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The thniU are
of gooA laughs.
furnished through the use of a
giant dirigible, used by bootleggers
A couple of sap
^Ifircas life, such as a multitude to carry booze.
special coppers sworn in for a
r foked oxen, aided by two elegetting
Safety
First
campaign
men
get into the
bta and gangs of
circus wagons off a soft lot; balloon and are carried into the far
unloadnorth,
where
they
are
mistaken
and
for
;plctures of loading
Fred,
in the train yards and the Royal Mounted Police.
sustain
linff tent episodes all
SET UP
_ . jt, while the interpolated bits
ItuUtlon Is BO

well don*

th«

I

lo effect la there^

Ifiere are

many

interesting views

I

|

THE

I

cowboys Indians
aad a good deal to

riding

wild

the like
I# feature.

amusing comedy

Si^me

One

led.

folded

Is

j^^^^
nireotloa

^

At Arena,

impassive

I

>

is

the b«rolne.

who contribute

A LICKPENNY LOVEE
Vox two-reel comedy.
Sandrlch

and

'Eddie

The Boy
neat story of the brave sheriff The Girl
who pursues the murderers of his Hotel Manager
sweetheart's father. What particu- Hotel Detective

A

by Mark

Btory

Morao.

Dh*«ctor,
Jaxs Teralon

aamc name."
Hallam Cooley

Ol&dya

to

spc'O'd,

tion

filler

the fact that
iWboy actors are notorious bad
rs on stage and screen, as well
|n novels, the world over. Whatir the picture docs, of course, will
velvet for Joe Miller and his enrise, for it is worth while as an
ertlaemcnt for the show. Aside
this it is a novel screen attlon from several angles, and
might stand on its own merits.

;unia(i:i.

10

.aia.

PLEASE EXCUSE ME

Taken

In co-operation with the
of Natural History.
Highly intero«tInK 10 minutes.

Museum

|

Aewhat injured by

lime,

U.sual three subjects, one in color.
Asbt'stos mines at Tlu'tfonl. I'anUisky shots on a (\able car at
i;reat height well tlono by cameraman. Scenes of Havana, ".K-wel of
tho WoHt Indies," exceptionally ea.sy
on tho eyes. CoU)rlnK not lieavy,
Hull mooae, "I..orda
fiiMiuent fault.
of tho Forest." shown In personal
mood.s.

of the

Is.

McConneU

t

Kuii.'iliit;

]'.'.

No .special merit except for
important as that covairtera-

kind.

;

li

a'

tho carnival of

rough -house.
Acceptable propram

i

I

1

i

'.

I

WUUara fL I.Awreoc«
shown in majestic pose. The
stern Hros. "Kxcuso M.-" series, rclt^.^-seil
Arthur Houaman
broadens until it is shown that
FYank Bee.1 tbrouKh Unlvcr3i;il. .Mtarrlnn ChHilcs King.
Qirl'i Father
larly
distinguishes
it
Is
that
it
has
mishis
letter
to
a
dictating
Soott Beaton At Colony. New Yoik. wok of July 10
Banker
Farcy ChaUencer UunnlOK time, about 12 minutes.
-educated daughter who takes an especially effective comedy turn Husband
the use of a gang of boys who
Jwn on the typewriter. The let- In
A fast knockabout which has no Adventur(\s of an in.^tallnu^nt Jewinstructs his bank in Oklahoma worship the hero, and in their efelry salesman trylnj? to recover a
relation to the O. Henry story. In
©•edit him with oil royalties im- forts to imitate him help in run
ately to cover his checks drawn
a new runabout for his daughThe clowns also are introinto the action. Stump, the
riding comic, playing the part
sinister conspirator. This last
t has its own humor.
.J^e romantic side of the fllm Is
is

19

"1 rill:: fi
in a .'(i.'ii-;
down the guilty desperadoes. stead of a iluinh dora sliDp^^lrl. this
n.
•
lwl
ir, in\iM!ti;,^ '-x-iiso.s
Some good surprises of a comedy is a **chaso i)icturo" irivc^lviiic; a Also
nature through this story, so much rich youm? man pursued by the chof lOr In wr; l.i'.tv .it 1.1
M .n '.<'H
of Hiin'.s Ii-mI f.ir I'irsli.
so that this angle at times over- of a hotol, where circumstances «1. n.;l
r
shadows the romantic sub- plot.
If o'lu'VM of .-<'r;i><
force him to work out his bill in
l:ri :!is i!><h
For the rest the picture has hard the kitchen.
ma> also b.> I'xrii.srvl. l.oi s lini'*' U S
riding, beautiful backgrounds and
.s.rn.-.
Arthur Housman aa the detective not tlie lir.^t.
First-rate feature develops iho only character in the
a trick horse.
for a double bill, in which capacity piece, the others heln^^ ju.st dumPATHE REVIEW
Alta Allen mies, although acrobatic dummie-«.
it served at the Arena.
Ono ro.l. At tt>«» Ai'^i'.rv, Ni'.v
ji k
J

ning

Bunny Dull. Presented aa
of the O. Henry atory of tbe

Inter-

of the Indian chiefs

arms and

atory by l. v. jerrerMn.
Smith.
Runnloc time.
N«w York, July 1.

Cliarord

mlnutaa.

VARIETY

"Kg^t bu^ess evet done
at this

nme

1204

cuas of

fork Strand ^atre^

%

S-O-S"S-O-S P» rlL8 of the Sea." A
produced by Unrry Cohn.
Hopkins and dirticted by
fltory by Tom
At tbe Arena. New York.
Hogran.
P.
Ptn^ea
Running time, 01
|»r.one day (July 7).
Full

title,

CAumbla

picture,

Btqutea.

features Elaine Ilammerstein.

It

b a heavy, ponderous, melodramatic

on two sinkings of
•cean liners, one at the beginning of
(he picture and the other in climax
piece,

relyinj

f»r its kick.

Joining the two

1926

dis-

6^

isters are some 45 minutes of story,
lot first rate.
A little f?irl-heiress is picked up at
|ea, after the boat on which she was
trossing: the ocean sunk (first sink^g) by a sailing vessel, on which
|.re two brothers, one good and other
kid.

50

0?

to love the
good, thereby creating
The vilstory's love interest.
l^ous section Is supplied by the
The bad 'un learns
brother.
that she is heiress to the millions of
a marine magnate, who had died,
Itaving orders with his right hand
•lan to And the girl and give her the

Growing up she learns

>oy who

new

ST OF

OF

Bio J

is

iDrtune.

Right hand man would get the
lough if the girl isn't found and
be wants it.
The whole business ends In the
(Continued on page 34)
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RICHARD A ROWLAND

I

S

'^

(

'
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SHORT FILMS
THE POLAB BABON
Titled by Fel|«
Imperial Comedy.
Adlhr. At the Stanley. New York. July 1,
•na day. Running time, 22 mlnutea.

Fair hoak comedy with a couple

Just
;

Booked Entire

Walter Read's

New Jersey Circuit
Capacity for

S Weeks Chicago
,2

Weeks New Orleans

2 Weeks Washington
*

:2
ll

il

I

Weeks Baltimore

Week Atlanta
Week Norfolk
Week Richmond

'Tercentage Dates Only"

D

NAKED

Tn

A Motion Picture Sensation
Featuring Helene Chadwick and
Jack Mulhall
•

Sfafc Rights for Sale
Public Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Avenue, Now York

— beat the subway strike!
—It beat the hottest weather of the year!
— beat the opposition!
— beat the holiday aftermath!
It

It

It

— It beat everything the New York Strand
has ever done for

this

time of the year!

:.^^e;:,'J

fi,

k

jy^ Unifed

(i.

KIRKS

SWts

5^

FIjvoi

Nothing on Earth C<m Stop This

DORIS

GIANT OF ALL SPECIAI^

KENYON
Directed

bi^

GEORGE ARCHAINBAUD
t^S^ EARL HUDSON
l/i-'Firsr

Narional Special

HMQ

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

20
and

HOWLAND

JCFFRIE8 and SHARKEY

Wcdnoday,

July

14,

jjjf

RUTH CHATTERTON

and Co. (2) JEAN GOLDKETTE'6
HAPPINESS BOYS (3)
8ono«i DancM, Band
10 Mint.; One and Full 8tage (8pe) "The Conflict" (Comedy- Dranta)
Book-Cadillae Oroheatra (•)
Songa
24 Mint.; Full Stag*
^
Boxing
20 Mine.: Three
Book-Cadillae Hotel, Detroit
12 Mine.; Two (Special)
Palace (8t. Vauda)
Loew'a 8tate (V.-P.)
Orpheum, Loa Angelea (8t. Vaude)
i„ the claaa hotel of th« auto- Strand, New York (Pcta.)
James
J.
Jeffries,
Olin
former
world's
Howland,
tha
elongated
I^uth Chatteraon, lecit star, ia in mobile city, the fourth laivest in
w
Billy Jones and Ernest
dancer, ia little Enima Haig's new
<^on<»"t'^' vaudeville
Hare LJ'
with a new comedy the United SUte-. tSeolaJT^ thla known
.
^ nobody
K . knows
.
w
^Ttu
on the radio aa the
est. and
how-manyeth of Bob
* Itxslmmons James J Cor- .^etch by Vincent Lawrence. It
HaiM
cosmopolitan
c ty
coT^iSiates ness Boya, presumably
.artn«.
Emma has been beamed- bett and other leadl^^^^^ heavies of L,, t, do with the boredom of a Lghtly^in
because tZi
the Vue rc^mJ^'w'h'I:: advertise the
Happiness brand^
candy.
1?^.'^"^'"
Forgetting the candy
There isn't a word spoken in the c'iu In^i thrl^min^ute L^nTex'iu ^hty
tkl
^S^^'k^'^^I^
^«
of boya are fine entertainers.
entire routine. With Buddy Shep- bition. coupled with Tom Sharkey J l^^l^h'^f^^^^^^^
addST
some short comedy talk betwS
ard s scml-jaxz c:chestra\f sL old foeman of Jeff s and a heavy"^'
^'^^^^^^
a """'"^ aeparatlon. and a new set makes the Book-Cadilla«
*
itBook-Cadillac Its songs.
Playing. Emma and Howland do a weight who fought Jeff a 25-round'°
angle in domesticity.
As an ex- meetlnjf- place, aided and abetted
panto meoilng ai.u Milling danct: buut and a m-rcranA boat t.i ilie
Tlieir Strand presentation
iwia
smart syncopation provided perfect, opening
on a bench, not at aU bad. going long a^o.
on a darkened*
l^i*hnJ^'"i Tr.* "^^J^^^ u'^'JS^"
"""'^^""^
Into some 'stepping of no grea^
Both are bald but Jeffries seems
stage. Here they sang a few
rmlght
brwort^^^^^^^^
woruiy
notea
oi
emuiaiion.
moment. Howland's single starts in remarkable physical condition,
^he band impresario who does before the spots picked them
up.
curUin -Mr. Watson'* (Ralph not actually perform is the musical By the time the lights
with a plzslcato movement that due, no doubt, to his outdoor life „
were getting
aristocratic and mogul of Detroit.
ends abruptly, gets nowhere and at Burbank, Cal. Sharkey has been ^**''**®'>'
Qoldkette has focused, the audience had recog™'*0"«*>^y
bored
young husband is band units at the smart lake rc- nized thoJr voices and
means nothing, after which he does connected with the race track at
was
Bome legging, nowhere near as well TU Juana, working for "Sunny" P*^' asleep on a couch. Miss Chat- sorts in addition to the Book-Cadll- in applause. The small turning
platfom
terton. as the equally bored young lac. the Detroit
as he has done oftentimes in the Jim Coffroth.
Athletic Club and upon which they stood, and
upon
occupying a high backed the Greystone ballroom which
Pas^
Their vaudeville turn consists of
he which Dave Kaplan, accompanist, l
Emma resusciutea her "Jackie three one-minute rounds in which *^?^^^' invisible to the audience. The actively controls on the managerial was also placed, moved forward
to ^
Coogan," finishing
"® rings and each tries to pass er''
with
a tap the old boys endeavor to give the
the foots, the portal curtains
dosM
dance, having before that woefully present generation an
of answering. They finalin
idea of what L^*
back
and
This unit Is headed bv Ow«n
the jagged background.
upon the platform was-nlcei?
Bartlett, at the slJ^ who^^^'^r^
^^^^^ pugilistic
^"^^^
splendid
Xdid'mtlTr^^^^^^^^
little stepper shows her- primes.
begins an ezchanse of Roger Wolfe Kahn's original
Jeff still shows a clever
<band o""ined against the brilliant ligbto
*^"**'*
<>n the portal
^•^ 13 meaningless talk, with the husband in New York. It Includes a per- h"****^**
The finish im n«in, H««. wuh
4. A
With just
as prowlike as ever but his J^^nlngly remarking it's time to sonnel that knows how to
"»hts were InaSi
present h"*"^^*"'
""^
?
AdeVinP
wh oh
^^ess for dinner. The wife attempts syncopation at
^he
proscenium.
the
its
smartest a^S hi
men o,^ i7^n!^J
'^^V*"^*"*^
"When
the
P^^"*"^
'"^^^
Red,
attractive
Red
*
Robin"
mannT
shapTng
wa.
up
with "^aSdow &
m'
Lk/'. J^^*"^
half- as an ultra smooth and altogether
fl"^ pop number, and it wenj^
^^""^
?lted ^Our Nell* i^^W^h both
l^^^"^^
Promoter and picture man. h»»e«P Wuse. It irritates him and fetching combination. The 'iffr
followed
by
a comedy rioV
to h>»«^'
these artists toiied an^ snL^^ u^
the wife into a frenxy. She their music is excellent
"^^^^^
unusual
for danc^ "^^<*on Me. Ha, Ha. Ha." a comedy
IsnTnJich of a LS^J^^^ fnl\^^
It'a 16 year, since Jeffries M-mands a separation.
Much to her purposes, their dinner and suj^r h^"^ "^'^
mtle Emm^s whWs a^u^^ one r''^"^^^
"^* an unsuccessful attempt to "'^Prise the husband acquiesces.
draw being more than passin^y Several other songs took them to I
of HowUnd's JLl leg? wSfle Se
A soliloquy by both on the whys h^^". approaching the turnaway
started
after which they did %
holds the other in the air
^^'"^.nf
losing to and wherefores of married
life "tage with the band as the direct Parody number on bits of opera,
Either of these veteran nerform
» L^*
iJack
Johnson.
His record proves finally results in an a«rreement to ^'^^'^ore of this brisk
*^®a but a bit weak lyrically,
• can do better,
K«**^- and
^ w^.w
Tt« of afers
both cer him a real
Elarned an encore, but not tha
champion.
^pretend" for 24 hours that they are fairs.
talnly can. They lack comedy, vaImagine
a
present
day
"»at the earlier numbers
title-holdmadly
in
love
with
each
riety and an outstanding high-spot.
other.
The reed section is comprised of
er defending It nine times In a Hubby's attempts
at showing love Bartlett. the leader. Paul Mason ^^Tr^^u
Miss Halg Is cute and Howland Is
*u
year against challengers like Shar- and passion are so ludicrous
phoney opera busineas
classy, both are known, and the team
his and Mike Plovan. Paul Mertz plays
rellatole number inserted.
can skin alonff as-is; but not with key. Fltz. Ruhlin, Corbett, etc.--and wife cannot withhold her laughter, plenty piano, also arranges. Stuart ?u ^
Con,
would have been vvvsk
The phone rlnga Husband be- Henner Is the banjo-vocalist, anany added laurels to their records, for doughnuts.
even
comes quite elated at learning the ot»and maybe not quite maintaining
'-dividual highlight with his bigger, for the men are "there"'
MARY
where
DANIS
voice
and
party on the other end ia "Miss vocal Interludes.
personality Is contheir old and more meritoriously
Horac Houck.
Songa
Brown." a business acquaintance, trumpet; Duke Sellers, trombone; cerned.
earned ones.
lA^U
13 Mine.: One
Following some well known names
and arranges a dinner engagement. Al Kelly, drums, and "Irish" Henry
American (V.-P.)
in the Strand, the Happiness Boya
At this the wife shows Jealousy, bass, complete the line-up.
Mary Danis looks like a memclicked unmistakably and the ap«
OWEN PARRAR and Co. (3)
''^
is
-^'t
tremendously
popular plause they drew upon
ber of some other combination, iiid Mfth*
ii!""'^
Stnoing and Instrumental
their en'"
-Peclally"^
instiled
stepping
out experimentally as a fove
trance was proof of some drawing
20 Mine.; Full Stage. (Special Setn^.h'*'^''
love wu?
with JL?h
each other.
telephone on the b
and faclll power.
single.
She sings a series of four
tings).
Miss Chatterton is the wife most tating requests for either perform
songs with two changes. Three apColiseum, London
satisfactorily.
She is winsome, so- ance. The bell tingles discreetly
parently are her special property.
phlstlcated
« and
London. July 1.
bizan-e.
Mr. but with frequent insisteni
Ibr ANN SUTER
Gwen Farrar (Blaney and Far- At least they do not belong in Forbes does very well as tlie bus- 'request" numbers during all see
Songa
regular published class.
One has band, although a more
rar) is now on her own, assisted
slons
which
proficient
is
suflOcIent
evidence
of 18 Mine.; One
by the Novelty Tbrea. Miss Farrar large possibilities, but this girl actor might get a great deal more general interest In this combination. Broadway
doesn't deliver it for Its worth.
was the "nut" comic of the alstor
from the part.
There are all sorts and conditions
This is a comedy number probably
About a year aao the K A rnn.^ '
team.
*ands. this outfit rating among signed
The playlet Is done in a special
called "I Knew Her When—" and
Miss Suter to a contract aiS '
The new act opens In "one." with calls for
'he
ultra.
drawing
Possibly
room
the
set
In
best
"three"
for
g
the creation of a catty
this crooning singer Sas been b«^
the Novelty Three at the piano, one
woman. Miss Danis misses a mile.
Why Mr. Forbes assumed the "^^fJ^^'i^^r^y
'^^^^^
tickling ivoriea, the othera a couple
Trouble is that when she does name of Watson to play opposite
P««° <>' <^^^' dates but busy rigging up a
new
of "ukea" as accompaniment to the
L?t,li
\ \
^'^"^
the catty woman and when she Ms wife has not been made public.
recording style of comedy singing
for herLlt
'or
nerself;
^,^*fl"*L
warbling of **l Wonder Where My does the
.
.
.
tough girl, she is always Orpheum officials assert a typogra- J^^^^^s^ra) th« Tin.i,.n-^.i,„« k-«. .
Baby U Tonight?" It brings on Mary Danis.
****
a mild, rather color- phlcal error was responsible.
Miss Farrar with a back curtain less young
woman with a pleasant
'
raised revealing her playins the parlor
propo.,t,o„. It, .po. th^. r.,U> .„a
voice and no spontaneous
number on a 'oello in a kind of kaaok of comedy
their
own extraordinary instrus«»v»rAi nf
eharacter delinea- NEE WONQ
frame setting.
Talk and Songe
tion.
Just a very
Coming out of the frame ah*» goes her parlor tricks, pretty girl doing 7 Mine.; One
instead of an
into a aeries of published numbers, Alice Ltloyd
American (V-P)
In embryo state.
accompanied by the threo boys, who
For her finish she does much
Nee Wong, Chinese, was at the
have fair voices afid a sense of better, for here she
uoidkette himself handles the arms; every placement
dons the shorts City the first half of last week.
of her legs
harmony.
and Jaunty green bat of an Irish When caught there his act
was in ^"^*"«ss details for the comblna ^jj^
every thrust forward
Miss Famur then does a oooMdy lad, singing new
besides
lyrics to •'The bad shape through extremely poor '^^n
supervising
things chest and thrust back warJT' ta^'ta
number,
My Gondola." .with her Harp That Once Through Tarn's material. At the American the last generally. The orchestra Impreregistered for laughs, and when she
familiar facial expressions, eliciting Halls" and accompanying
the song half ha was noted to have strongly carlo's other Interests as a concert stopped the physical clowning for
a few sniggers. A lightning cari- with a spirited dance
aided
and
that ends in
himself with a complete P**"*"*
general amusement a while, she let her face relax Into
cature drawing of herself, done by a whirlwind of
stepping. It la this change of material and showman
operator eliminate his active par- Its own features
attractive and
herself, looked It.
The concluding that creates the impression she has ship.
ticipation In a dance band. Abel.
pretty.
item Is the Novelty Three playing been a member of
a girl
She deuced at the Broadway, prinWong now uses none of his first
some medleys. Interrupted by Miss tlon, and the character oomblnasong cycle heard gags, which were
clpally because of tho bill's layout*
very bad, RICH and CHERIE
Farrar, who comnumds them to Is a new departure.
She essayed and only one of the songs.
She was one of the hits of the show
play the *Charleston'.
That Comedy Songs, Talk, Dances
the
earlier
songs
She enters
without dancing one. a pop number
and
where they like their rough
sung In Chinese 18 Mins.; One
between a eouple of dummies and and her manner came short
of mak- and English, was
stuff funny, she'll be good at
the single flash Loew's State (V-P)
any j
proceeds to step it getting herself mg the lyrlca stand up
time.
as suf- of goodness In the old turn.
It Is
entansled between the figures, the ficient without dancing
Larry Rich has all the earmarks
©r ao- done to advantage In
There's
much
of
what Maria
the new at- of
curtain closing In with her strug- proprlate business.
a comedian who has served an Dreflsler u.sed to be— when
tempt.
she was
gling with tho dummies.
Her assets are youth and
apprenticeship In burlesque or seme good— In Miss Suter
Act la
appearright now and
In place of the former street ap- equally
hopeless and took a large-elied ance, but she hasn't yet
meritorious school.
tha triok
the beauty of it all Is that
He
Is
parel, Wong is wearing a well cut
she's
flop.
In lu present state It Is of putting over lyrics just as
knows every young enough to still Improve.
lyrics.
tuxedo.
likely to repeat the failure
In it his appearance is trick,
ifl%,^V!l-^°^^^l^^^
from mugging_ to
any- lo w.T •«""'"**•''' ^^'^^ »»as to
.
...
taking
And then .she'll be a single woman
a
excellent.
where.
He
has changed his too fall.
""PP^'' °" " «^"road
fit for next to closinc:.
Jourril is
I* weak.
journey,
sisk.
In expert hands personal delivery of talk, probably
His partner is a shapely, good
it
used in a try at sophistication, to
wouldn't got far. bu"
a clTver a
looking brunet. The pair open In
FAY, ELLIOTT and KING
character singer could
more
impersonal and natural one,
GRANT and WHITE
get a lot
evening dress for crossfire.
The
Impertonationa
^""'^
Whe"n-."U^' and for the better.
Songs
girl wants a divorce „„„
and *w^;ii
Rich Is
;osTti*on*
ID u.
a
8 Mina.} Full (Special)
And he has changed his mind as lawyer. After
'the' sUbJecT'is 'ex- 1'
Broadway (V-P)
*o whej^ he was born.
^'"••'•c*" (V-P.)v
In the for- hausted she informs him
The opening of this act In -one" ;:SECRETS OF 192^ (»)
she ig
mer mibolog he was born in this Cleopatra.
Two men who have many of the
To prove It she stops
has two girls (one a boy In fem- Revue
country. In the new he comments out
tricks of burlesque comedy, one
of
her
gown
and
Is in a oneinine garb) proclaiming that
on his English in view of having piece
Miss 18 Mine.; (Full)
playing
the burly straight and the
Egyptian costume for a bit
Elliott Is the best male Imperson- American (V-P)
come here from China only two of dancing
other the puny comedian, the latter
and
crossfire.
ator In America, bar none.
Bhitertainlng
dance turn with one years « ago.
,<J«Jng "Dutch" dialect
Miss
They open
w« hor,^i«i .
Klllott has a deep voice and a
""^^^^^'t dancing ensembJe
slen^^T^^/y^r^Jo •^"P with cross-purpose talk. From that
Wong's playing of the uke was ne^^t In
der enough body to fit into trousers Sni.K**
nnishes seen hereabouts.
P""a strong factor in a deserved en
^ »flve-and.take diaIn^V^r^^Z r'^'f^r '''f*'*"?'
h^^y
without making them bulge in
The act includes a string
the
to do with the oomequartet core and speech.
He now shapes returns
rp?„?«. ?In an attractive
wrong places, but she hasn't the (guitars, banjo and violin),
Spanish dlan's desire to Uke a civil serup
two
as
a
good
single
and a proper
personality or the song material to maU dancers and three
'"ore cros.sflre in which vice examination
girls, two No. 2 position
for appointment
In any big time IT^?^""
ne Joins f**
put her in solid with the audience Of whom are dancers
In comedy Toreador outto the police.
and the other house. At the American
From this bit they
he scored
The routine gives her two a singing "hostess" or
ca" the skit "Kidding the Cops."
mistress of strongly on fifth.
changes, first a military uniform ceremonies.
One yell was Rich trying to hiss
The American audience found It
With hat pulled down over her face,
The toes of the shortest girl
her only to discover his paunch in- ^" laughable but It is all rough
arc
and later a tuxedo, In which she
terfered.
LA
He
hokum,
SALLE,
moves
Uking its fun mostly from
it
HASSAN
and
on
finishes
them
and
MORAN the osculation.
oJ^nT^^^f.
sang a sob ballad with small time continually
the rich dialect rather than the
throughout a south sea Ground Tumbling
mannerisms. Then a dance with number, straight number and
10
Mins.;
Full Stage
Seated on the stage they double ""^^J^ct-matter.
The comic bursU
a rope
the girl and the female imperson- skipping bit at the finale.
a •^Moonlight" number, followed by !?^? * «ntlmental ballad, turnlni^
The Loew'a State (V-P)
ator, who wasn't recognised by the dancing of the shortest
*°t® * parody and helping out,
of tha men
^
Three men. two costumed as burlesque opera and dance
audience until he pulled his wig. Is the best of the act. The
man PierroU, the other a bewigged
This fooled everyone and eked out and woman team do an
excellent white-faced clown. In a whirlwind
any ToJi
•
I"
walta, a felt too long.
the weak applause at the finish.
The man'a of ground tumbling and acrobatics
The act waa In a bad spot at the stepping in this ia good. The Incomedy.
The routine Includes all of the ton." Rich follows
»wlth a
Broadway, starting the show. Per- evitable tango by mixed dance standard
However, tho pair aim for that
~
Ki. ^
V. ^
ground tumbling stunts dATi/*A
haps k would have done better t'-'ns Is there and only normal.
him
kind
of laughs Tnd will get them
as well as
fast Arab spins by away as a whale of a hoofer
for his before audiences of the tastpa of
farther down. But even that can't
The "hostess sings the introduc- one. The some
comic, in addiUon to poundage.
be given as an ezcuso, for this act tory song aim three others. She clowning, la
which the American Is typical
an excellent ground
They ate the act up at this house The men
Is In water over Its head In houses scores despite a so-so voice.
are apparently experitumbler.
where It next to closed. It can enced
like the Broadway.
Heavy applause awarded the
It it okeh as
In their approach, nud w 1th
Nothing new. but fast and enter- duplicate
anywhere
In pictur
or their present style of hoke will dea small tfano flash.
strong finish.
jgigk.
taining.
Con.
vaudeville houses.
Com,
liver in a limited sphere.
(8)
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JOY AND OIRL REVUr*

VARIETY

(•)

YAUDEynU REVIEWS

and Danelng
Miflis.: Ot%m and Full (•p«eial)

Inginfl

The Kiliuta Trouoe of Japanese share of hit honors with some vooa!gymnasts made the flash of the pro- zing and travesty imitations of
gram. Billed at the top they look Soph Tucker and Sam Bernard singing a Charleston yong.
important from the point of num
Dave Kramer and Jack Boyle were
bers (eight instead of nine as for
merly), and in dressing and stage the usual mop with their fast and
paraphernalia.
The six men have furious comicalities in next to shut.
fl^j class tumbling, and the Kramer's clowning was spaced by
double rlaley work is strikingly well a ballad solo by Boyle, which thin
managed. One of the boys does a mob went for heavy. A reprise of
turn and a half from one Rialey yesteryear melody hits Incorporated
worker to the other, and their at the finish and also handled by
throws from a sitting or standing Boyle made a neat getaway for the
poBiHon luio a fuU Homoraault. front boys.
"The Boy and^ Girl Revue" (New
or back, to a standing iK>8ltion feet
to feet, are striking
Ono of the Acts), youthful song and dunce reboys does a full twister from one vue headed by Evelyn Hoey and Eldward Stlllman. got over neatly in
pedal Juggler to the other.
Two cute little native girls do the closer.

Av«. (V.-P.)
A tabloid rerue featuring Vnreljn
. .
..w
At
hoe J and Edward Btlllman in an
worked briefly, but
^i^""^^'
tntertalning pot-pouri oC aonf and
• man and a nifty
/m* Vaude)
\/mud^\
??7^V
aeTeral brief
with
numbers
looka her strength,
who
girl
scajcelF
ianoe
^
,
^ I
PTfc.l
The
In.
toedy scenes sandwiched
gi^hth and final week of Frank raa^,through Iron- Jaw tricks and
appearance,
support
swinging stunts,
double
youthful
pi^y here—"too bad" or nhank
Jbtet make a
Work well together, especially the heaTen.** according to tha way onalcloaing with a whirlwind spin by
whila.
the
girV
hteltha
maiMawed Qne
featured team, with result that the loeea him. Monday night marked
at|««d of the rop^ and knocking in
afferlna ia a refreahlng flash that L 100th consecutlre performanca
an
early.
hit.
ITn Atlnd anotUng either In regti- | this Gibraltar of vaud^vlUe's de» »>"l generally lacking
empire, no mean aooomiSt^^^
latlon va.udevlI-0 or better
And his blowoff week comedy, flash, ginger and Impor-ji^hment.
|nd stand upon Its own.
finds Fay at hla top peak as a I tanee, far below Palace standard In
A male pianist prologing
raconteur, master of ceremonies the face of the line-up of dlstin- Juggling with little aticics. pa.salng
|hyme sets proceedings going with |
demonstrator of the eternal ffuished performers In the program. them from hand to hand after the
Loit.
manner of club Jug»;ler8. One of the
loey and StlUman following for ajy^rity that Bamum was no chump,
cuties keeps six sticks in the air at
a
dance,
followed
by
and
Recelred
like a conquering hero,
duet
leat
once, but it is their quaint appearleased revue bit by the trio anent I Fay strolls through tho show like
ance (they do not look 20) that
much
Chrough
so
knife
bride who's a steel
owing the newly
helps the effect more than their
knife
(Vaudo—PoU)
ss with Stlllman meeting her af- cheese; If Fay wiU accept the
work. One of the ground tumblers
w<
At
m ^
Simile, the rOSt Of it gOOS aS It l»
Chaney
oomblnatlon
Lon
of
^H«..i.»A overtures
nvArtiirM
nnA
nn
th»
the
with
on
one
lectlonate
^as
an odd feat In a zig-zag row
^
.
A travesty swan dance ia
^? Mandalay; and L^j flip-flaps, in which he does the
^iihln.
.
^.
ring
the
two
former
the
idoU
vaudevlUe
this
good
It'
Isn't
*'or
turns straight back from the
back
^tted next contributed by an un- |
past. James J. Jeffries and Tom footlights, but moving only from
%ilt«d «lrl dancer which will ordb-l^**'^ despite the presence of sevSharkey, out-pointed the heat Mon- , eft tS right aci%8s the same stage
Someacts.
spanking
good
jJhiv mean
mi«i «om«^i^^^
h"^ ^
something after the ex- k^j^^
^bly
something Is lack- day night at Loew's State. It sold groove.
foutor wears off some of her con- 1^^^ Perhaps it is the audience both J out the house, except a few of the
Mary Danis (New Acta) had a
^clousness and is less concerned
^jj^ spirit and in the physical 1 rear seats of the huge balcony.
tough assignment opening the sec^bout forcing the comedy.
Out- presence, for the theatre was half
Jeffries and Sharkey -(New Acts) ond half of the show with a quiet
fide of that it's o. k.
filled and where the empty seats closed the regular vaudeville bill, comedy song cycle after a wealth of
Solos by the fmtured members, weren't gaping the filled qnea were. They were given receptions that al- rough con>edy.
Stella Tracey and Jay Glwood
^ slatternly, lackadisical. tepid most raised the roof. Tex Rickard
^ocal and dance, spaced by enaudience. A house like that would was also introduced as a "world's were the whoop hurrah, thanks to
'semblea bv flv« dunrinff- e-fria In of
havo
broken
Willie Hammersteln's champion" and the man who re- the clowning of Miss Tracey, who
triirHvA costume
inJt.rJl ilHo«5iiracKive
cnanges. keeps
fereed the Jeffries-Johnson fight at reckons not at all the methods of
things humn^lng with a Russian ^eart.
^hera ar« "nameii" iralore and ^^no- The promoter was actually getting her guffaws so long as they
Charleston , finish
that
counted
There are moJJjf noUbli ^tually fall h***®'^®^*- He was visibly touched by are loud and long.
faeavy on the getaway.
l/i*viirii
nut th^
timA varvA lan't the token of esteem in his adopted ments when she forgets she is a
for'^assault
Plenty of enterUlnment packed SJjJ"* even fo? the oM-tlme fave^^
h**^^
Altogether It wound up a gala and battery, personal and verbal,
In the running time with dancing They seemed to feel it too and
b^ut
results
s^^
the
evening
and
another
bell
ringing
predominating. Liked here as the though they gave and gave of' their
The sh^^
closer of the vaude section but best? they got back only the ghost h^»"deville bilL
h»gh when
should even do better when some of what was once the most »oyal
"l*^^:^ Vi'l^^f ^fj SSIm^^^^^
most
the
of the newness has worn Off. The
tracey
,,,,
^
principals are all right but the sup'^
the organ slide numbers of the p*c- might, if the audience were more
t^lfj
regulars.
ya"ocvnie ^fecuS^s
port is creaky at times.
Edba.
^^^^ houses, for a get-to-gether to fastidious than that at the AmerPatricola woke them up a bit. induce the house to sing. The thing *can, tone down her comedy method
Resplendent in a gown of several I ghould become a weekly feature at I
get different effects, for she
shades, hitting off "Casey" and ^ the SUte.
It caught on Imme- 'PPears to have a genuine twist of
SMITH, HART and Co. (8)
^ '
pourri
pot
of swift numbers, fiddling diately
humor
of a smoother sort than the
J
dancing with
Salle. Hassan and Moran (New P^rse play she served on this occaia hAiJL . ft*. /A.^-.iv
h** ^* "P^^
her violin) she "went" welL
But Acts) opened,^wed by EaJle and
8h?'s a ratheijlas.ling blonde
Aml?rictn f;V{®''^*^'*'>
American
^v-P)
gtlli the hearty and
sponUneous Baskette (New Acts)
^* good fellow" style fits her.
I
simultaneous huzzah didn't is1
Boy and girl using the familiar 1
stuart and Lash* third, came I Elwood makes a capital foil for her
™aybe it was because one isn't through breeslly with their comedy vehement funniments.
In "one- with
] k>Te-comedy dialog.
and Mu
crossfire.
danclQg and lAP»tick
specUl curtain, on which is painted
I
T**^?
"^^S
f*"!!;!!
"dressed
from
"he plays,""^^t?
or hearing
?
alimch
i****"^ f."^*f*w*
a iimcn waeon
wagon. Th
Thea thi«i
third nl^ii!^
member, h^ug,,, the scattered canister In comedy. They are a likeable pair lt**"*L *
©f vouilrsters wiS ^^^^ ^
-Oreek restaurant" bit from burI as the counter-man In the wagon. Loace of the one-time battery-fire.
JibiTltSMf
causes Uughs with yelled orders of
lesque into a comedy number that
Jack Norworth and his current
^® suggesting a characSuch as. when the I Mrs . Dorothy Adelphl. opened In * J^j™^»VoilSTJr*?dli.*^^
H food off sUge.
girl complains her feet hurt her b«jl; the lights were blw
'SS^^idti JTl ^mtS
comedy qnlp. were Uas voted too expensive for -ome
after the walk. "Hot Dogs!- And mt^^Wble
Jj^^ J^^^l
when the lK>y say. ho love. her.
Jew doj^^^

v_ijvi«

^«

_
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I
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|

LOEWS STATE

wM

^

.

I
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I

w™.

-d

\

I

I

|

I

I

I

'

'

r

^

I

-P^^n.^a

^

•"•,"*"ealoiMaic eutJiwAv hut rAtiLinlnir th«l.
*•?
vf *
by her S^Jf* hat iST^
^5* i*"*!
and L"*l
Srl cook
thrred
hai?^ giri
tcS>k me
t^e P^no. pii^tos of Irving Berlin^^^a
• rea nairea
Lisxt
and 7?*?
li,
Not capable ofm t^t
big things
with it got along snappier. Norworth is iome to life and controversy about

The

girl,

blond.

Is

cute and

.

A

goojj comedienne.
dance
and the boy Is Just fair.

niW

I

as the Palace

for small time.*
girl. Is clever.

is

sUU the

I^»ace-

sitlons.

"jr*"*^'

^^Y.V T^^i^ui!^^
J^Jt
S,J^'
If you 'i?!rA
HI-' slow
S^t^^Si
like his
and
were good, if
tantalizing deh very, and the young
Mjoy P"}*?? * hot one when he
sassed his boss bacic; otherwise it
.

| .

M|^m^nor

comedy esThey abandon the Greek
one number and then go
through a. Dutch acene nftAPWArd
golSglntJ suiiSit^^^^

.

°"

„

.

^*°""'

more elaborate development. It's a
^hale of an Idea that could be made
the basis of a whole act by merely
elaborating and enriching the famUiar material. The restaurant Greek
i« aufflcient of a metropolitan personage to be orystaUlsed Into a
vaudeville turn. This pair has the
makings of a first rate novelty. The
ex- tem nonsense at the finish is
capital, made up of short brisk bits
and served out one at a time instead

,

lyrically,

I

|

of taking bows.
Salina s Circus, man and woman
working dogs, a pony and a quartet
of monkeys, made a quiet finish,
The tricks are simple and latking in
novelty after the opening bell ringing by the pups and call for a lot
of working up
The picture Is "Say It Again,"
backed up with one of the "Our

'

™^

i

1
|

|

Gang" comedies.

AMERICAN

I

that has the

sence in It
»tuff after

^^^u

^
debate the
k„erits of the pair with the audiR08A ROSALIE
ence as "Judge." Hyde Is now
reading lines like a real trooper and
•ongs
acting all over the place. Alex U
14 Mine.; One
heen also getting a play at the Rialto,
^
American (V-P)
T
"Tt*^
"k!
w
jor eight weeks, which is a life- kj^here his band with himself lead"
«
„
Rosa Rosalie sings, fihe is ac- time in vaudeville. Fay finished ing are seen in the UFA feature
companled on the piano by a Miss strongest on the bni. He closed the "Variety." The musician was in
management Germany appearing at the Winter
Pennington, very pretty, given bill- ®i*PT~' * w'.®
thinks of him as he passes hie c«n- Qarden when the feature was made,
ing on the stage placards.
audience
rides
^ *
Larry I^ch and Cherie (New
Miss Rosalie has an easy moving r"'"^u"*
apparently.
Acts), another great combinaUon.
arid pleasing natural voice
While r"r.?
^osing intermission, Emma Haig foHowed and Stopped the show cold.
rm? nf
thA
B-ranH
not
of the grand opera type it is and Olln Ho wland (New AcU) with
running to a speech. Rich also
strong and nt for vaudeville. She Buddy Shepard's orchestra, ran Uiowned
around in the Jeffriesincludes popular numbers.
"Rega fairly well, but finished only so-so. Johnson act. He pulled a howl when
Eddie Conrad, with "Charlotte."
Rose" Is sung in seven different
walked on, following the Introlanguages for a good finish. The hh« blackface mammy contralto. Auction for Jim Jeffries.
Con.
tongues are Chinese, the authen- h'^h Morion Eddy, a soprano of
vocal
ticlty Of which cannot be sworn to:
miJ^i?Scint7 let^'hU
SSfer Jown
English.

.The

Edba,

"Silence.** film, followed.

|

|

I
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BROADWAY
(Vaude- PicU)

Monday night found

empty
The bill

lots of

downstairs and up.

seatH,

got a bad start with Fay. Elliott and
King (New Acts) leading off, this
impersonation act flopping.
Ann

(New Acts) picked up

Suter

the

show

in the deuce, but the prolonged
Joa B. Stanley sketch, while funny
In spots, wasn't a strong U'ey and
had the boys and girls listless
throuph its repetition of comedy.

Fourth were the Ryan iSisters.
classy team who harmonized well
with some pop eluff, working in
"one" and paving the way jazzily
into the Jack Powell's Entertainers'
turn, the Ikig spot of tho show.
Powell had L*ew Rice, comedy
dancer, and Flo Fox, singer, working with his nine bandmen. while
I*owell himself, in blackface and
clown suit, worked his drums so
hard that they were bleeding when
the encores finally stopped and the
curtain settled in front of the Handera and Minis routl|ia, silly, crasy

and funny.
These boys have recently, returned
from a London engagement, and
although they're doing the same
routine as ever there were lots of

Broadway attendants who hadnU
seem 'em before, becau— the laughs
came in like bills on tho first of
the month.
TTraver. strong man
acrobats,
closed
tho show
strongly, their nsain stunt of a roller
skato leap down a chuto then a
eap to the understander sitting im a
chair about six feet renlovod click
ng like the trigger of a woU-olM
plstoL
The feature picture was "Sllonco,**
while the Patho news reel held
aerial views of tho Denmark Lake.
N, J., explosion.
And speaking of
what explosion, which has as muoh
to do with this review as the JKour
Hundred with the Four MllUon.
Patho had everything that overy
single newspaper in town, from the
tabloids up, claimed to have exclu-

Ed and Loe

and

sively.

The way these news

reels

go

In

and grab hot

stuff should shut some
these boasting sheets up, for
without claiming that tholr men
risked their lives or that hundreds
of people were having their toes
blown off as their films were being
taken, Pathe simply presented them
minus the buncomk>e.
8i§k.

of

Tab

m

10c

Muan

(Continued froip page 1)
to stand the

The tab is said
management around

day.

Three of the

weekly.
young, one

$200

girls aro

mlddlo-aged, while Miss Dent Is s
large woman. Her part of the perr

French Russian. rS£"*j?^t?lt^^^^^
formance is to announce each spe(Vaude- Pets)
Spanish and Hebrew. Miss Rosalie tody of the turn held like the pyracialty and warble several poprano
should change her announcing card mids— strong in Conrad's eccentric
Eight acts run off in an hour and
(Pcts-Vaude)
numbers. Despite her weight, she
half or thereabouts makes for a
to
read "Yiddish" in place of comedy, scintillant in Miss Eddy's
A iZ%
cent, comedy bill the wears a knee- length dress, short
"
A* straight act Arst
"Hebrew."
pure Vinglngr For a 'fli;^i;: ConTkd brisk entertainment,
socks, and has close-clipped hair.
h^^^^
Miss Pennington plays a medley at the piano, "straight," accom- opens; a turn without laughs closes, Monday night. Six acts and H. B. For one number she sits on the
hilt hAtwAfin thATA was an abundui
„
tL^J
^1-*
Of po>s7duH;ra;^a^^^^^
i^
??^.le?i^"^Ss"
s^re^
piano, later getting on her knees In
T^^IS'^^^^^^^^^
her playing is good, she impresses
the middle of the stage for the
have feature
Y
co^^^^
-"^H ^5?^^ ^ut' 1? U aJ ISu^cIf: Kfs^^us^
The
comedy
percentage
aver
more
was
.ore on looks
looks.
thorouKhly.
*"_*"t?f
Dl«aBAd
8th
avenue
thoroughly,
more
«th
finish.
max. Is Conrad dominates the act
^girby
George Yoeman
Oeo^'rire
led by ^^orge
roeman ltnd*L!z
and Liz
On second at the American. Miss 1 thereunto
Business Monday nighi was remark- P*®*",
24 Shows Dsily
It ia a nowerfui numh»r
zle In the trev.
trey, and Kramer an.
and
ably good, with the house three
Rosalie was liked and could have but .""Nothing b^t^^^^^^^^
m
The girl who doubles from the
I^oyle in next to shut. Other stabs
filled, a substantial betterquarters
easily encored. She Is for that type I principals should follow it,
Inconiedy were made by several of mystery shows is actually working
summer's attendance.
of house.
stead, the women exit, and Conrad, ment over last
The frameup was a striking col- ^he Inbetweeners but it didn't mean about 24 shows a day in Hubert's,
alone, attempts a piffiing speech,
thing.
Despite the warm night as she submits to the Chinese Tor*
maspecialty
clean
cut
paraphrasing a weak, old Joke per- lection of
sparse audience those in were ture Chest act, the sword
terial.
Acrobats stuck to that line.
cabinet
EARLE and BASKETTE
petrated by Fay earlier, letting it
over
appreciative,
with earh turn
turns,
singing
dancers
and
did
and then rushes over the fioor to
all down with a blob.
Piano, Songs, Dsnce
But the main So
once In the evening did what accorded the courtesy of volunteers get into costume for the tab.
Not
portions of the act are rich in
14 Mine.; Ons
should have been a dumb act burst appearing afa benefit.
Hubert's, Incidentally, is playing
vaudeville values.
card lllusloalst, opened
Loew's SUte (V-P)
.^J^^C'
Into eloquence. This is an Improve"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," an en ment of a few years ago.
three-card monte layout acts during the summer with Major
h'*?..'^**
Emily Eearle and Billy Baskette gemVle"of' efght menVwI^^^^^
disappearing
^^^
girl
continuing
the Packard, midget fire eater; Volta,
Carl and Emma Frabel, boy and
comprise this combination.
Bas- car effect and a roadside set. is a
and getting oyer nicely,
doing an electric chair stunt; 'John
girl wire walkers, made a trim open- P""ch
kette is a song writer and pianist, breathlcFS run of song, dance and
Taki and Yokl. Jap musical Lima, who plays a saw (for muing. The man does some Interesting ^
and Miss Karle has been around In efforts at comedy. Typical of bur- eccentric and Charleston dance steps t""'
neatly with Hongs,
the torture cabinets, the tab
The sic)
vaudevllle, at one time appearing Ipsque fill-In stuff of 1900, with old- on the strand while the girl makes dfincing and Instrumentation.
show, and John Rubra fiea circus.
in "Peek-a-Boo," when it played ''"'hloned methods and old-fash- a pleasant appearance and works ^V^n han«lle<l the musical end. with
The
fiea circus
has been the
girl
vocalizing
he
a
few
and
pack
material, this outfit seemed expertly, notably a rope-sklpping f
the Columbia <:ircult.
really successful show of the outa wicked "Charleston" at th
There feat without the help of the parasol.
^«ffht heads here.
She Is a good-looking brunette h''®''
nnish.
fit
Hubert's
for
about eight
at
waa «o*ne obvious plugging out
Cooper and I^cey start in Chiwith T^^i.ft^
^^^A^^viJ
wardrobe.
Baskette
CoorKe Yoeman and^ 'Lizzie." next months. For this a separate ad^
, entry. It got by. nese costume for no good reason.
r ^, ^ the
f^^ piano for her first two L^^^^t
handles
Provokfd
the
first
laughs
thus
far
Und no more.
mission of 16 cents is charged.
but once the introductory number Is
spngs, both pops, then deserts the
Claude and Clarence Stroud (for- ovor. they go straight Into their Voomnn Is doini; his former "Assas- Huhl probably sharing with the
box monentarlly to deliver an "Im- picrly Stroud Twins of the night stepplng. tho man first In a dinner h'^'^^'d I'ress monolog. brought ui hall
Ituhl has a
or paying ront.
presslon of a colored preacher" in clubs) deucod It merrily. A coupio coat and later In comedy military i^^'ale with some radio trappings
good line of dry lalk In staging the
Place of the usual piano solo. The] of cle^n-cut kld.s with tap-dancing pet up. Ho is a first rate soft shoc P^he wi.secracks are planted jn an- circus, thl.s gelling laughs.
"^cr to supposed querieH ovor tho
character bit included much fa- P<*nlu«. a few of Rath Brothers' be.-^t dancer with a numlHjr of compli- wirclo.ss t( l<
pli;>no and well bunchod
miliar material but pulled laughs, m®"™®"^' he.Hthy voices and a bit rated Jazz movements. The woman to ko« p tho jnoh In a roar. Liz. as
BiMie Shaw roplaced Myra Hampto
"Inipre.ssion.s"
pleasant
d')es
solo
dance
for
a
were
comedy, they
Miss Earle returns after a change
tho
nlL;ht
club fati^'ucd
.stenoK
ton, on<' of the fliif»p'*r8 in "f'radle
hear. Thoy had to go to a of dancers, getting somothlnp of the
for another pop, following which see and
j».s ^hrt>in:h
K
It all a.s of yoni ainl
and
subjocts
different
.Here
1h
the
.Snat<
at the Music Box last
.spirit
of
h< r.s
speech, and not a bad one.
»*
.
they have
a medley of# T>
Baskette'sL'
any bill in any oxoruting their stoi)3 with a hlKh v.h'ii (Mioryjn^' if Hho l.s tf> roi>ort wo.-k.
^^^^
songs.
This put them away .solid, ^pot ^ girl-winner and a "cia.sa" do^roo of .^kill. Thoy OMsay no talk Iho 8,'imo tirno tomorrow \» Inmo
but for an encore they trotted out turn In "one."
and i>aok a lot of sporinlty into 10 Htniffod to ronio ;in h ivr ^:\r\\<'r
.ToH« phine I>rnke addod to oast of
Thoy drew Bubstanllal s.)io <-ur\ hIoo|> lonirt*r ii» th*' f;iKa colored hoy in bell hop unie for
Frances and Frank, opening In minuto.s.
So's Y<.ijr Old Man." sfarring W.C.
uim)
rr,-.,
.S(»i';;sl
Nf.ri' tl<'. diiiiinuf va fa.it jazz dance.
That insured place of Sic Tahar and Co. (wliloh rooopnif Ion
V -U
ic'Id.s for
mlrnic, followed and giahborj her
Grant and White (New Acts).
them a riot. Good act.
passed out because of a tragedy at
Con,
Italian
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Wednesday July
,

14.

battar adraataga. A UtUe Mvalty,
othar than tha taaor'a Interladas,
bat Ib tha form of aasemble
I bharvmm, ato., aould be aandwiched
I
la to pep op the proceedinga
(Extra oiiractionM in pictuv iheatrmM, wh^n not
The SUvartown band haa a doable
advantage. The powerful Goodrich
ptctar««, will be carried and described in this depart^
Feature for the week. "Mantraa*
Co. behind the organization Ve
thoroughly enjoyed and ran 68^2L
tneni for the general information of tiie trade.)
cause of the advertising fiook-up,
New York. July 10. lutes, bringing the show
to"i
.should mean something on the ex-. Th*
aci« first
btm, Ned Wayburn
nours and
vT«yi»ura PublIx|timo
*'udiix|"""» of two hours
ana 15 minutTT
minuta^
sheiks." six soloists, before a blue P^^IUUon end wherever they appear Revue Is at the RlvoU this week, which is Just a quarter of an hout
CHARLES HOFF
overtime.
drop in "one.
^VAULTINC VfKING" <27)
An Orfantal song because tha hand is. constantly | The, Nad Wayburn name la played
_
.
Fred.
ftingino, Danoing, Music, Com«dy, number brought four more down buUdlag good wtU for the Goodrich up together with tlie tlUe. "Cupid's
(Secondly,
and Hollday.'V It la an elaborate affair'
Pel* Vaulting
the house aisles to Join those on ™*»ber products.
likewise pretentious In
most IraporUntly. the SUvertowners'
60 Mina.; Full Staga (Spacial)
tHe stage
special
numbers,
(CHICAQO)
r%p, vU a regular Thursday HJ*^"™*"'
Loaw'a Stata, Laa Angalaa.
The drapes parted revealinc »
.UUon.
The Fanchon and Marco Idea la sp^ial .et^__^^^^
^V^l'o
'^T.
J-J
(liguraUpy)' from \he
different than any other film house r^atTwa'^to an Xrlh v"iriSr7ores^
SSce* suSd^'out ""lui K„^",?^i°5
they have appeared the c^^^^
offering-.
Most signillcant was the tate, fronted by a scrim bauled
«*tes
In
the
*
Lever lend his name to a .ro^r.o
appearance of Don Barclay, come away for an ensemble number. In^"^^^^^
"^JJ^"*
•^^-J*'*
tSi^
because of their badly trained as are the eight Jirls ?ug"band
'
dian who worked with Rube Wolf, troducing a bevy of dancing »lrls.
vSwer found thj^t th^^^
contracts, but with the In this.
slave girls. Arabs and other gentry.
the featured band leader, In
five thneS 22 iSiy cSstomer. to*
comedy-mlnd-readinff act wherein
An entertaining solo dance by a
So badly did they show Saturday
Theae houses are on the saiM
Barclay went down into the audi- petite young wbman not programed, "^jjx**"'** "^va the various key afternoon that the audience laughed 'treet. pracUcally opposite, with thl
ence and pulled all of his laughs with 16 girls Joining In the finale J^"^"« •emiwy has been ef- at their efforts. The reason for this h^^ff *t the vaudeville theatre lOc.
was more particularly the right end lower than in the Stratford.
from there. This is probably the The Sheik, himself, unprogramed. footed.
running Ume, the first of the octet, who was trying hard ' Maurie Hlllblom, leader of the
first time any effort of thia kind did "The Son of the Sheik of Anthv"
»toutes are consumed by the ho "ee what the others were doing. Stratford's sUge orchestra, has
«
of intimacy with a picture audience in a Dleajiinr hurftnA.
Thl
1
considerably aince ha
"^''^^^
»*>le to follow Pressed
•
Showing the »°
has been attempted.
two waa lifted,
Hfted revealing
r2^^^
a KorIp the art of staga
broadcasting h*«™- The whole eight looked as h'"
The pioneering effort was not geous Oriental palace set for the
but
he continues to iSt
L^^J^^^Jj^*
only worth the risk, but it was suc- remainder of the act.
"o^eone else do the Ulklng a^"
Wayburn
«ihooI
who
hiSl
not
announomr on
on^tne screen. Its » progressed
cessful.
A lively Oriental number was of- ''InlSurcS^helS
far bevond first leMoniL announcing for him. It would help
The second deviation from the ferld"'b7
greatly for him to take up the vocal
^:nc7r ^ov.?^
end.
usual picture theatre act was the from heacLto toes with a gold^paint ^"jf, sfudir^lTd'-l^t^.'rir'
rulSuT ^h.ntiSs'l^'i "^loS^appearance of Charlea Hoff, pole- preparation, following which
fH^^^om has 11 musicians-on the
the
This
xnia weex
week ine
the men are
- |«Mi»e.
le.
vaulting champion and all-aroupd
ara
The ^nape. ^Sr^
Thel-hAnA
L^^^^ »
«h*»fk" f«n-ior*ii
« second solo,
-^iT with
-.r/J That will come with time.
fcTK-'^'JlsneiK
rendered a
He has the
background,
and banked In a cool TMu-inr mti,iiinJ
1
mnair) i. .^iMir^ ..^ -<»..i«
athlete. While engaged^ to dance
wielding
with "Joyzelle" and "pole-vaulting
on
Uie
Ideas
and
scenic
setUhgs, would hike most of Hillblom's programa.
A girl dancing slave was then screen.
programa
Abet
for pleaisure only,** as^the program dragged
have easily been the biggest thing is untitled.
pn stage by chains held by
billing atated, Hoff's act was wholly her
***** ^?
Ted Leary, master of ceremonies.
partner, mounted on a fiery
«i„ "i
^V*^ Po"^^* "Im-
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from the ordinary.
Act opened with Wolf and band
fai a Victor Herbert selection with
po-wrni^*^^^^^^^^^^
the flute player singing and the
^mV^in-sfs
^'^TM?5j:i:i"M^^
"CuPW's Holiday" has lyrics by
oP«"«<*
Program
leader taking an out on the cor1^
^
Reminiscent of the olden
with *>.
the entire company partlddays
ofJ Ben Russell and music by Harold ^r PresenUng Hlllblom and band
net.
Barclay tn nut clothes fol- patlng
brought the presenUtlon to «o"VO opera, and stHkingly appro- Orlob. It is in eight scenes. The
* P<>P number. Chester Mertoa
lowed, playing a short skit with
prlate. atmosphere for the feature first is entitled
a close.
^*th a clear and im*
"The Valentine"
Wolf and one of the band members.
With the exception of a little P*®*"". -The. Prince of Pilsen." Is with the eight chorus girls as Cu- Presslve rendition of "Mandalay."
Went over good.
Merton's
gestures
and appearance
XaughUn's
a
P*d»»
specialty
ro'uhghness In spots on the part of
prolog, "Pilsner
dance being conHoff and Joyzelle, pretty and
^"^•what new
the dancers the offertng was all that J^^" " miniature opera, sans dialog, S^buted by Althea Helnly, while 1"^^^ t*^-- k
S
graceful dancer, performed a good
^""^
embodying many of the features ^ffSV^f^^^"*
Sargent
could be expected. It demonstrated
tango. The athlete is very good to
ifpS^uS^^nS^u-laitlcal?;
^^^ch
made "The Prince of Pllsen"
the shrewd acumen of Manarine
The orchestra pianist soloed with
look upon,. built well and not bad
of the most popular pieces of
Director Prank Newman In assTinas a dancer. With his partner, he
""o"nd* scene la In "one" f or "1^*"^ Fingers," plenty of speed
ing Mr. Prankie to the task of pro- entertainment of its day.
L"^^The
ver«ttility in flnge/ manipuliT
topicirnSm^ by MilUtrrBrii^
appears
confident 'and
capable.
The stage of the Figueora re- and
duclng.
As a divertissement from the
Mary
HorLi
They then went lnt<k an athletic
U is enti^^^ <^"etomary
sembled the exterior and grounds "The Love Nest." and
baUet school groups Lew
the number
*x;harleaton,'* faat and as clever
looker for this house, sub^tiof an old time Inn at Hledelberg, of a series of love letters followed
as any put on by an estab- GOODRICH
.^^^^h a nifty
SILVERTOWN CORD and enlisted the services of a dele- by a dance. Back in two a i^S i"^?* » "'"^
lished dance pair. Wound up with
ORCHESTRA (13)
fffitlon of youths from the Pacific etriking set, due to a yellow back"^^5
5"SS,J^^|j;};»
a leap over the girl that brought Band and
Vocal
MlUtary
well
lighted,
Academy
hi,
at
the
U'^P.
eight
Culver
City.
f^^^JSZ^iK***^*
the houso down.
Tuxm seem to
Mina; Three (Special)
their backs on the
No
•
presentation
rv,/
offered
hereabouts
like HofC both aa a freak and as a
Marie Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.
In many moons has come more
^Sh Atcetta Is the featured
danoer.
J^^fJ ^JjJ^V"®
l>elng In the nature of
Probably the best known dance «>o»«»y
She has been
A 10-year-old girl In a neat tap band
?en with MiJ"^^^
as
this
*
mey^ml times. This week
on
effort.
the
PV'o*
radio,
the
B.
P. Gooddance came next. Same kid as at
^d the Roll -J^^ ii^v ^^
curitdn an oc et of Heidelberg the same
prolonged presentaUon
the Orpheoin Mveral weeks ago rich Silvertown Cord Orchestra pf
^,
aet that wa* utilized fo? 'S*
popular ballad, sung
*
with tha Harry Carroll act. Baby 12 with Joseph Knecht personally atudents Is grouped around a table the second scent Tn^ Brim iu?d
with the eight Culver City lad. In Mary Ho"r2n"SJ2*on"or a'iSJ 22d
Nanette, not over five, followed. conducUng. in addlUon to^he mys^
S2.ror'i:t.*'^G;'id\^^^^^
She got the house with hard-ahoe terious Silver-Masked Tenor who military attire of the period, oc- dance specialty, the glri particularly
"Charlestons
Thl
nrot?>rbJl
over as a speedy flapper.
dance.
Knew her stuff, and Just haa built up quite a rep through the copying a position on sUge right getting
dosed.
Gertie
Stewart ^lored
front of a black velvet drop. mite, was ito
childish enough to win the ap- incognito gag. suggest themselves T*>e opening ensemble was "The
exponeat and clicked,
* dance apecialty Tiny tots are about the only onea
jf^ause of everyone. Dark horse hit as good stage attractions generally Prince of Pilsen" song, in a lusty ^"7*
at first thought. At second thought, and
harmonizing way.
Charles r^ItS '®ts a little. The sixth scene who can put this thing ov%r now.
of biU.
•*
^ Beauchamp
carries about the best kick of the
_
*
- " Leary
1
the
Ted
explained
and the octet eang rj;;'" Ji^.^i,
impression lasts, but the obhis extended
Nell Kelly and Wolf put on a
™" *>ere with a good collection of
w.
T*
w clad
...
*^y Man" scene, the girl singing viousness of a need for program re "Heidelberg,- the stein song,
i?
Jf /r/W^u
,
^ In
.
v
It has Miss
Nolte.
hoop^^'^^
a
gags
Inserted .In his announcing.
most saUsfylng fashion after which L#ri«r u. * *i^**'*®'
^^^^^^^N
and then going into an ap%che with vision is likewise appearent.
of See*, to be a heavy favorite with
"^^^
On the other hand. If one judges Mvrtlfi^Ser re'n5!rr.i
Wolf. Played for laugha. this one
which the figuses of a clock-face are the young women.
*
«ffK
* rS**"
got them, coming in great with the other than from a superficial audi- of Jh!r vintlf
'''^
employed
Through making two houses In
as the hands of the timepiece. It one night this overworked reviewer
picture
feature,
"Paria."
They tion of their current present, but ing ror the refrain.
As adagio dancers Marguerite and » effective. She and Joseph Sar- was unable to catch Miss Gutow's 1
wound up with the first stage pres- with full knowledge of their "inside**
entation locally of the "St. Louis plans, there are a number of quali- Le Claire did something really ^ent have their second number here, organ solo.
fications to be kept In mind.
"The Silver Treasure," film feaFor worth while. Herbert Kragh accom- r^^^"^^^
Hop." well received.
* red-headed vlolinlste,
«et over a rather ture.
Into "one" with Barclay in an- one thing. Edward L. Hyman. the panied with a violin obligate
imitation
of
?°°^
Yvette
Hlllblom
managing
as
has evidently esUba
dancdirector
of the Strand,
The eight Military Bovs nerother nut suit ballyhooing a mlndfiddler, using a published num- Hehed himself as a stage band dirmed a typical
rmea
reading act Wolf came out in ori- Brooklyn, booked the Silvertowners
tynical drill.
drill
Th«
The boys l"*^
^
ter
that
does
not
rector.
fit
any
too well
Loof>.
ental costume and they went into direct and on more or less of a
the old routine of Barclay going sudden moment The band has only registered for a solid hit. A tiftie- too much class
ahead
of it Let her
Ibi
1
C._
J
Into the audience and cueing Wolf this one week In Immediate view for f ul ensemble brought the turn to a play for the number
Strand,
Bkl]m.
that the two
for the first names of seat- holders. the picture houses, a concert tour
go at that.
"
Brooklyn,
N. Y.. July 11
,
from
coast to coast imder the Wolf
Stunt clicked big.
A film novelty on the Figueora
Interpretative Dance" by the
Again,
Edward L. Hyman. the
This gave the stage crew time 4o son Musical Bureau. being in cur bill was the one-reel scenic Kelly^^^^^ <^an also be dropped and mahaglng director, has recourscd to
lay down a wooden runway across rent negotiation.
**e missed. But that aero- a radio
color production, titled "A Letter Ml
"name" as the presentaFrom the concert viewpoint the From Hollywood." presented by Lv ;r <>fnce by Gertrude London, tlon feature, the Goodrich Silver- i
stage, ending in a pole-vaulting
•
atandard and cross-bar.
Beyond rather mild tempo of the Silver Joseph B. Harris. This film was £*iAfL?t*If®' That glri could well
o^^^ ^^^V^Mng else In the
this was a huge mattress for Hoff towners is accordingly worthy, al- made up of Intimate glimpses
^t^^ ''^''t^
different

Zsr\'^^''^^

r

HSg-Sty;

I

I

I

I

I

.

I

j

a

^^

^

i

-

-

'

m

1
I

^

K

•

.

1

j

—

mi

Mark

™

.

'

to fall upon.

Hoff made a

way

S6-foot

though for popular consumption, as
run from with picture house fans, a gait on
the order of the Lopez, Tom Brown.

planted his pole in
the box and neatly swung over the
bar. He made three attempts, first
clearing
the
line
at
12-foot 7
Inches, missing at 13 feet and clearing it again at 18 feet 8 inches.
Hoff's record Is almost 14 feet
This was a wow finish for the
act, as good as any staged here for
a long time. Freak stuff went over
big as the added attraction could
do scmethlniT more than bow and
look uncomfortable.
off stage,

"ALGERIA"

(45)

Singing. Dancing. Music
23 Mins.; Full SUga (Special Set)
Million Dollar. Los Angeles
For the first time in many months
the Million Dollar offered a real atDio.spherlc prolog, taking advantaf^e
of the world pre-view of Rudolf
Valentino in "The Son of the Sheik."
by presenting on the stage a tuneful and picturesque stage show, produced by Grover Prankie. Costuming, lighting and stage settings
ware 'way above the average. BakalelnllH^irs music added materially to
tha valua of the offering.

Following 'X'Orlentale,** deacriptlra overture arranged by BakaMnlkoff, and played ^nder his
hAt9^, with the leader and his men
Iq Ajrah.QQetuine. the raising of the
tnnt
earudu
revealed
seven

V>ot- of £L^trc%o"ri%ra^raU\ a^Y l^fS;
Hollywood
HTyw^Jo^^n'T/n'rIn the nature of a de- others belong In
the chorus, she cerscrlpVve letter to the ''folks back talnly la a principal,
Commanders. Ted Lewis, et all, home.** The Kelly
For a novelty finale there Is a
coloring was
bands is the Ideal frame-up.
quite effective, and the audience ^*ck scene that "flys."
There Is
So. where it might be suggested liked
a church effect done in black and
the stui4 Immensely.
that the estimable Mr. Knecht. of
cream for the wedding setting; no
veteran ability and proved prowess,
more than the ceremony is finished
could do well to let a peppy young- Prolog to
the fioral effects "fiy." the pulpit
changes into a judge's bench, and
ster "sell" them the personality with "MEN OF STEEL" (21)
the
Concerted
newiyweds are Just as quickly
Number
a specialty instrument Instead of
divorced.
Knecht's present straightaway baton 6 Mine.; Full Stage (Special)
Preceding the Wayburn revue
wielding, much of this is extraneous Strand, New York
Second Hungarian
A gridiron across the stage ea- iK""®
If the band is not keen <fn protracted
an
tabllshed the atmosphere of a steel
picture house work.
""""
minutes. A
In the sUge I't^wpcr
Still, being caught at one of the factory.
propeVwM
was six. minute
/"""w
short entitled "Scenlr
-^.-1
«i
WA
Z
Mark -Strand houses, and Judged
'^hj<^h Sketches" gave the
ridlence a reil
from that aspect alone, the program 5o^en
20 men tru<Jged T''"'
from an opening thrill and actually was applauded
presents itself as a rather makeshift by the footlights, walking up and
Marguerite RIngo and
Joseph
proposition.
The "Russian Fan- then pausing to sing, waiting later Wetzel, soprano and tenor, offered
tasy" is a musically pleasing but to accompany Edward Albano. barlnumbers. The first was a clasotherwise slow starter.
The pop tone. In an especially written num- h**^*^ selection, this being followed
numbers could be better selected.
her. -Men qf Steel."
As Albano ^y., '.'.^ Cottage Small by a WaterThe Sliver-Masked Tenor who sang this a backdrop parted, reveal^^^^ *^ waterfall effect being
only lately has taken a turn for ing a steelworks in miniature all- "1?? l>ack of a transparent window,
John MoCormack qualities in num- houette, the thing being so conrtigeVlS them
I

.

,

.

^

Army Game"

flicker feature.

The Sllveriowners have the Silver
Masked Tenor as co-feature (Presentations), with the rest of the pro-

gram rounded out by regular

staff

features.

With

a

small

orchestral
unit,
Willy Stahl has done nicely with the
Tscbaikowsky "1812 Overture."
"Songs of Scotland" short subject
preceded Lilly Kovacs in her pianoforte solo rendition of "Grotesque
Serenade." a Willy Stahl composition and a novelty solo number.
The news reel again split the
presentation, the Goodrichers "holding forth thereafter for 26 minutes,
going exceptionally well and apparently "in" on their radio reputation, but In need of program

A

editing.

The Fields feature is a frank gag
affair, built around the Fields brand
of hoke Introduced in the "Follies."
two of the big comedy scenes in the
picture being conned from the Ziegfeld
production, based on J. P.
McEvoy-authored material. It won
a flock of laughs from the Brook
¥^rsam?iderwi« «tn^^^
lynltcs. but the Zlegfeld antecedents
^JpltolTeve™? weeks" ago 'anf pre were readily recognized by many,
sented In much better fashion the back-porch
scene also reminding
There the figure was utilized behind of Ray Dooley's antics
with the
a scrim, standing in the waterfall "baby" business,
Miss
although
P*°^*events. running 10 minutes, in- I>ooIey did not officiate in the
fllia
~^
screen testa made at the version.
J*"^*^ w]ilch
was great comedy for
f^^ee,
With the band the big nolRc In
several
r***
^ the organUt. with sarily respects. Hyman was necesMurtagh,
held dowil on the production
* cost, but doing exceptionally well
hald \"t'*ti»?y".7«'*.>,^"**
with the staff material.
•

bers, should forget that sort of
thing and give them a current bal-

slructed that white smoke («team)
poured from the tall stacks.
The singers were roughly cosIt'll go better.
The S-M should keep in mind that tumed aa workmen, and their red
he first came to attention with vocal fiannel shirts were utilized to form
Interludes of pop numbers;
the a brilliant color scheme.
Aa the
switch to the standards Is but a number Beared Its conclusion, the
•
recent development.
scrim was lowered to catch the
A highlight of the numbers was titles of the pictures. Into wHlch
"Salletlca," a "Valencia" -patterned the prolog ftided.
proposition which was outstandServiceable and attractive for this
ing.
The solo snatches by the Plct^^ and any other of the j.me
re/^^'^^^^^^
Inetrumentalists can be built up to
*utea. fully five too long for the
lad favorite Instead.

•

^

The Silvertown Cord Orchestra's
show

(Continued on page 14)
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OUTSIDE AND INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
Mellie

Dunham TilU

Fiddlin' Rate 1 Night

NOW EXCEEDS K A-ORPHEUM IN WEEKS

Mellie

Dunham, the

old tima

dug up by the tinner of
Detroit and freaked in vaudeville by Keith-Albce. Is back
fiddler

FRANK FAY OFF TOISON'
LIST-8lhWK.ATPAUCE
Played "Opposition" to Keith-

Albee— Hard Work
Boy"

home

in
Maine,
with
his
fiddling prlc« '-p to
$100. Before fame hit his bow
Mellie Jumped at a one night
Job for $3.
The old boy is liberal with
his new found money, for he
has 26 nights booked so far
this
summer at $100 per.
Mellie splits the coin with his
family, giving one-third to his
son-in-law who fiddles along
with him, another third to his

Only 20 Weeks for
Former Major Booking Offices

Straight Vaudeville Left with

—

—

—

granddaughter, and keeps the
remainder for himself.
It's all net as the $100 rate
Is

Kelth->Orpheum straight vaudeville

and pop houses

will,

for the first

time in years, be in a poeitlon to
offer an act more time than the^two
former major booking offlces.
The Keith Pop Priced (Familj
Depairtment) books 60 weeks ap-^
proximately from its fifth floor of
the Palace Building, New York, with
the Moss, Proctor, Keith's MiddleWestern, Keith's Southern. Canadian and New York pop vaudeville
houses booked from the sixth floor,
totaling about 33 weeks additionally.

Added

this

to

are

10

audeville houses and
bookings are exhausted.

The
ings

Orphoum

total

are

weeks,

40

straight
the K-A

Circuit bookof which

all

come under the pop clasniflcation
except 10 weeks. Added to the K-A
bookings both straight and pop, a
total of 133 weeks Is reached 113
weeks of pop time (vaude. and pictures), and 20 weeks straight vaude-

—

ville.

Muoh

of this time

is

opposition

When

an act plays an
house, it cannot
play the Orpheum's pop house In

to

itself.

Orpheum,

senior,

the sftme city the same season.
The outside vaudeville which Includes the Loew. Pantages, Fox.
SuiiTKeeney and the independent
vaudeville booked by Bert Levey,
Amalgamated, Fatly Markus, Jack
Linder, John Robblns, Walter Plimmer*, and other agencies, will show
a greater number of weeks available In the cast than the other two
can muster.

TEX GUINAN'S FAME
In"* at the Globe.
Tex was
plentifully decorated on one
arm with bracelets, all of gems.
During the first act the night

Joyed and In

She was overher enthusiasm

of recovery, raptorously thanked the woman, adding:

Levey,

16;

Jack

Linder,

8;

throughout the country.
Include
doesn't
This showing
picture houses where one or more
vaudeville acts are played intermittently or circuits such as the Publix,
Lo6w's or Stanley (Acme Agency)

where acts are played.
Gus Sun's Extensive Bookings
The Gus Sun Circuit in the middle west and east, booked out of
Bprlngfleld, O., and Chicago, more

be

Bring

all of your friends; all
guests. Pack the place. 1

my

will only keep
that evenlniT.

open for you
Let me know
the date won't you?
"What name did you sayT"
Inquired

the

"Texaa

it

stranger.

Guinan."

answered

Tex.

"And what was the address?,
came another query.
"The SOO
Club,"
replied
Texas.

"Oh yes, of course," was the
rejoiner, "and do you mind
Informing me what that is?"
Texas nearly died but was
by the second act's

relieved

start

FRANKENTHAL SALE

Brooklyn Houses Continue as
Pop Vaude— Small & Strassberg Forfeit
The purchase of the Halsey and
De Kalb (2), Frankenthal Brooklyn
houses, by tho Small & Srassberg
Interests is said to have struck a
snag.
According to report, the purchasers failed
complete the
to
transaction on the stipulated date,

Itovue."

J"';ishi()n

Jdseph

Pani;

TariU.'ird, Inc.;

:,!(

Xi-.tt.

Watts

It

into

s<^rvcil

the box

to

a^

and well

t

sh^ckcls

liriiii?

ofHco.

$3."). 7"..

Syndicate Attraction Circuit, Inc.;
Nat. Surety Co.; $17 -4'^.

SUMMER SUBSCRU>tION
to "VARIETY"

—3 Months

$1.75

Send remittance with nam*
and address

for Film
Ii
K( ifkjario

De Kerekjarto
Dufi
villo

.

was an elaborate

staged and

&

HARRY BREEN

Rep

and

h(t;is('s,

A!f

(In

Is

un'J»'r

Wilton

to'.irin.i?

tli>

Houses
ft

tho

(lir**ctiun

v.nubji)ic

t;ire

of

tlv*

<

have been sitrned by Charles
iiii;ham for the coming Fred Stone
production

o£

"Crlss

CroHS."

Kay's success is undisputed, but
it
wasn't until vaudeville was in
desperate straights that Fay could
get :^ break.
He played for the
Shubert VaudeviUe
Circuit
and
was promptly placed on the K-A
"poison" list. It took much "wire
pulling" before Fay waa allowed

back in K-A and Orpheum ciroles
and then he was given a "slice'* In
salary for being a "bad boy" and
playing, for the opposition, as were
most of the returning acts.
Fay went into the Palace for one
week doing his regular act and
acting as master of ceremonies. He
has been there ever since.

week

(July 12-14)
Ix>ew's
(July
Loew's
15-18)
Boulevard, New York

Booked Solid Loew Circuit
M^any thanks to Mr. J. H. Lubin and
Mr. Marvin Schenck

CHAS.

Direction:

'Amateurs'

Summer
smaller

J.

FITZPATRICK

Now

To Win

Trying

m

Cwitests
by

retrenchment

picture

After

and

Kenneth Daly has succeeded
George King as eastern booking
of the Bort Lovey
Circuit.
Daly has assumed charge
of the Levey New York headquarters at 1560 Broadway, Now York.
Prior to coming on from San
Francisco, Daly had been tlie circuit head's right hand bower in the
west
According to Daly the Levey Circuit win comprise 25 weelcs next

representative

including
the season, the latter layout

vaudeville

five

weeks of repeats.

Contracts issued in New York
incorporating amateur will call for IS weeks with an option
nights and opportunity contests of an additional 10 with spots servhave suspended prlz* money for ing as Jump breakers.
Levey is also reported strengththe warm months. Contestants go
in for straight fees, win or lose, ening^ his midwest holdings through
merger
and aflniiation, with nothing
and
with
the
prize
envelopes
camouflage only for the benefit of definite announced at present.
audiences.
Jho abrogating of prize money,

houses

Noman

which ranged from |10 to $16 in
KaryO
with Pan
season, has been adopted by the
five agents In New York having a
Karyll Norman left New York
corner on this typo of entertainment The new arrangement was Monday to start a tour of the Pandecided upon when most of the tages Circuit July 17 at San FranThe impersonator has' an
houses utilizing the feature notified cisco.
agents that it was too costly for optional contract for 10 weeks at
summer.
(2,000 weekly, booked through the
The agents got together and ef- Arthur Silber agency by Charlie
fected a "gentleman's agreement" Grohs.
that
none would award
Other Pantages booking by the
prize
money. Professional amateurs had Sllibcr ofllces are Ray Hughes and
no choice but to accept the ar- Pam, opening at Toronto next Sunranpement or curtail histrionic en- day, and Ruloff and Klton (with ordeavors until autumn when the chestra) at Niagara Falls this
prizes are to be restored.

week.

^Smart Alec' Vaude Managers May
Have Reason For Vaude's ^Bust'

Chicago. July IS.
years of litigation

six

Frank Rivera, old time showman
and employee of Kohl ft Castle, ha«
gained possession of 1,000 sharee of
Orpheum Circuit stock, held by the
trustees of the receivership for
Marcuse A Co. brokerage house
whose bankruptcy six years ago
was a blir scandal in financial
circles.

Rivers bought the stock the day
before the crash.
He paid cash,
but never got delivery, with the
creditors
of the
bankrupt firm
claiming the stock belonged to the
receivership.
Harry Smitx represented Rivers in the lonff tedious
legal fl^ht which has ended auocessfully in the Federal CoUrt
In addition the accumulated dlvU
dends over the six-year period accrues to Rivers.

Fab Convention at Sringfd
Promise of Enthusiasm
Springfield, O.. July 13.

Over 126 reservations have been
received by the Shawnee Hotel here
for the convention of dramatic and
musical tabloid managers scheduled
for July 29-31.
The meeting la a get-together to
discuss the problems of the tabloid
field.
Not only managers and owners of shows, but producers, stagers and theatre managers booking
such shows will be present at what
predicted will be thre greatest
its kind ever pulled off.

Is

meeting of

The coming season will witness
a drive to put tabloids across bigger than ever, with efforts to get
in virgin territory notable.
Bprlngfleld has always been more
or less the headquarters for tabs In
the middle west due to the prominence of Gus Sun, who has his
main ofllces here.

*

Chleago, July

18.

"Smart Alec" vaudeville managers, those who have given more
attention to petty matters and affairs of the Internal part of their
organization than to their business of drawing people into theatres
may explain why straight vaudeville "went bust" after 30 years
of prosperity.

Concentrating upon an effort to remain "KingM" and "Captains
of Industry'," not to permit an acjor or agent to accumulate any
amount of money from earnings, has been an apparently understood inviolate rule among straight vaudeville magnates for some
years.
Actorfl e3F>ecIally suffered, held down to a bare Jiving through
being thrown a week here and there. Just often enough to build

up hope or keep the undertaker away.
The System

Geo. Jesters Play on
Small Time Vaude
Los Angeles, July 13.
Oeorgo JeR.sel is writing the words
and music for a now comedy, titled
"After Hours,"
Tho niuplcal play, based on a publlnhcd rtory by Jc.sscl called "A
liowl of Cherries" is about small
time vaudeville.

R£0P£NIHO BEDFORD, BKLTN.
Loew has assumed tenancy

A symptom

o( the

former

of the Hyst^'m has come out in the barring from the
"Association's" floor of Marvin Welt, an agent. The "Heorot service"
f)r "stool pigcjon" system of vaudeville got to work on the Welt case.
"Welt muHt have been booliing on the outside" say those of the
Smart Alec group. He was "cheating," that guy. Don't we know?
Don't we? Ha, ha.
"Di'ln't W<;lt go to Hot Springs in the middle of the season with
hin wife and child?
Didn't ho? Don't wo know? Them slickers

Kceney's Bedford, Brookand win reopen the house
August 2, fwlth five acts on a split
w(i*'k, and ph-tures.
The Bedford replaces the Fulton
as the Bedford section vaudeville

can fool usuiiH.
"Wflt w.'i.sn't making enoutjh money out of his assorlatlfm bookDon't we know? Wo keep
inu'M to Jifford that kind of hixury.
trari<?
Y»'H, we do.
Never mind the groHses at tlie Palace, wc are
talkinp liusine.M.s now.
"And if he didn't get the monoy for Hot S|>rin>?M from hl.s comll'ih?
ini.s.sion?;, where did ho ^et it
Don't we know? Ain't that
Him pie
The Facts
And of c iurse so simple there is no arf^umrnt fxcfpl ing the farts

l>y

lyn,

Mland of the

Loew

Circuit, the lat-

having been taken over
Minsky Brothers for niock burleaque next month.
if'T

hf)U»o

DEUEL SISURS
Fecilurmi

with

-

If

t)iUl

«)ii|tr''(l

Snow and Columbus to Dillingham
Snow and Colunil/us, «lan rs,

Frank Fay is now in his eighth
week at the Palace. New York, as
master of ceremonies and may remain 12 weeks.

American;

\v<

ofTice.

"Bad

Is

'

DID NOT GO THROUGH

for

Back

Kenneth Daly- Frank Rivers Recovers
Contracts for 15 Weeks
1,000 Orpheum Shares
With Option for 10 More

N. Y.

"SONGS"

Exclusive numbers by
This

am Texas Guinan. Please
my guest at my 300 Club.

than equals alone either K-A or
Orpheum's bookings, while with the and forfeited an initial payment.
tabloid houses booked by Sun, his The houses play Independent vaudetotal
reaches beyond the entire vflle and pictures, tho vaudeville
K-A and Orpheum's lists.
booked through the John Bobbins
In Boston, Buffalo, Detroit, Kan- Agency.
sas- City, St. Louis, etc., are indeThe houses reverting to Frankenpendent booking agencies placing thal will continue the same policy.
vaudeville bills In the near vlolnlties or scattered communities, to a
large extent and In very many fheParis Tersonality' Contest
ati;^, playing anywhere from one
day tofone week.
San Franci.sco, July 13.
The "Miss I'er.sonality Contest"
Farpum-Norworth's Act Anywhere held by I'antages theatre was conFranklyn Farnum, Ned Norworth clufled last week with the selection
and Patricia Cannon, are preparing of 10 girls from wliom the prize
a three-.act to play vaii'levilie or winner Is to be chosen. The lucky
pleAire hou.ses. The act Is now in 10 ni;ule th«'ir appearance in a sperehearHul.
'Miss I'crsonality
cial act called

JUDGMENTS

in

"I

tages, 36; Fox, 4; Fally Markus, 11;

John Robblns, 4; Walter Pllmmer,
2; Amalgamated, 10; Sun-Kecncy
(New York ofTlco), 6, or a total of
119 weeks with little or no confllctions.
Besides the Gus Sun (Billy
Diamond), and other Independents

MARY DANIS

club queen noticed she had lost

Loew Circuit will have 30 or more
weeks available next season; PanBert

ON ROUTE-5 REPEATS

Texaji Guinan attended the
opening of Zlcgfeld's "No Fool-

floor."
It was Tex's.

plus expenses.

BERT LEVEY'S 25 WEEKS

one of her many circlets. It
annoyed her and she also lost
Interest In the performance.
During Intermission a woman
near by touched Tex, saying:
"Since you have so many
bracelets perhaps this also belongs to you. I found It on the

to Get

nightly

Next Season
Have 113 Pop Vaudeville Weeks Opposition
Circuits Total 119 Weeks, Almost Entirely in
East Without Many
Independent Agencies
Throughout Country Included K.-A. Has 83
Weeks in All with Branches; Orpheum^s List Is
SO Weeks
Outride or independent vaudeVilie next season as against the

23

liii'

to

tr.iin

Ti)

K'

t

jn^r U.st 20 pr>un«Is, was
Marvin ^V'elt, H» rlc)U.sly ill,
Hot Sprint^s for lil.i hcalLh arid had to be carrlfJ from
upon his arii\.il.
to Hot .SiMin^;.s VV< U borrowed J200 from a friond. and

f<»<)k along bis family to avoid llie extra cxpr-n.se he could not
ford of malnLi.ining two re.sidencos.

'The Great Temptations"
Wintsr Gardsn,

iif-

Ed Davidow

New York
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'APPRECIATION WEEK:

$5,000 BILL'

CATCHES ON AS NEW IN

imS

FRANK DORAN RECEIVED
NO K-AXONTESr PRIZE
Alleges

Have Won

to

Suggestion"

Wcdnesdaj, July

14, 1990

PANTAGES FRANCHISING NO ^A^

(MOIT PLAYS 36 IN 39 WEEKS

''Idea

— Got No

Answers to Letters

Houses Breaking Summer Records for
Grosses '^Sunflower Girl/' Radio Favorite, Also

Interstate

Piling

—

Up

Big Grosses—$14,500

Dallas, July 13.
An all new exploitation evolved
by CJene Oliver, manager of the
Majestic
at
Circuit's
Interstate
Little Rock, is touring the Intercurrently
"Appreciaas
state time
It's a
tion Week's $5,000 Show."

clean-up.

Another box office attraction of
unusual power now playing 'the Interstate Is "The Sunflower Girl," a
huge radio favorite In the South,
She has been beating the box office
records held by Snodgrass on the
Interstate time.
Publicity is telling the natives as
the "Appreciation Bill" progresses
that It la a special show with the
ealary list reaching $5,000 for the
week. It Is given over the InterBtnto circuit in appreciation of the
uniform patronage the house had
received in regular season, the anOn the exnouncement states.
ploited bill are Wilfrid DuBois,
Paulino Saxon, Pepito, Moore and
Fried and "The Parlsiennes" (band).

$350 Gambia Booking

"The Sunflower Girl" was taken
as a gamble booking at $350 weekly.
In Houston she did $13,900 as
record
the girl got
$9,400. beating the Snodgrass record of $9,100, and was only distanced by Snodgrass at Dallas,
where the piano player did $14,800
against the girl's $14,500.
These are tremendous figures for
Interstate theatres at any time of
the year, much less in the summer.

against

there;

Snodgrass'

at Fort

Week

at Dallas

4

.

Inde. Ag'ts Getting

Honk

Independent bookers, who In
rush season have been wont
"coddle"
a chosen few
to
among agents submitting maare finding the practice a boomefang.
With most of the agents In
the money through a good sea.son,
the stay-at-homes who
have been the targets of discrimination as they put it, are
not over-exerting themselves

terial to their office

on emergency calls coming
from the bookers that had
been notorious for playing favorites.

Of course these disciplinary
methods are confined to bookers they claim never give them
a break but make free use of
them as a matter of accommodation. The agents figure they
are now getting satisfaction for
previous
mistreatment
and
don't care If the bookers get
hep or not.

$12,000

Worth

Only 7 AgenU

surprise you to learn that only
four replies were received. One was
automatically eliminated, since It
did not comply with the rules. That
left three contestants with three
prizes.
I am one of the ''contestInclosed you will find correspondence bearing on the "contest."
The idea I submitted was use^
repeatedly, but I have not been paid.
Twice I wrote to Major Thompson,
who did not reply; twice I wrote to
President Albee, who did not reply.
Did you ever hear of any "responsible" firm, not only refusing to
make good on the terms of a contest, but absolutely refusing to make
any statement regarding it?
Do you think those real managers
of real yaudevllle, B. F. Keith, Percy Williams and Tony Pastor,
would have acted thusly from the
beginning up to now?

cuit

$40,000 or

Ifis First

Los Angeles, July 13.
Frank Vincent has arrived here to
assume the post of West Coast representative for the Orpheum Circuit.
He inaiTgurated his regime by
Issuing an order prohibiting the
drawing of acts from the HiUstreet,
Orpheum "pop" house to replace
any vacancies at the Orpheum. This
did not appear to cover the standing order of the Orpheum and
Keith-Albee circuits against the
practice of artltits appearing on
other stages while playing the vaudo
time.
In the past week a number of the
acts playing the Orpheum and the
Ilillstrect here lent their assistance
In an endeavor to help bolster up
Will Morrissey's Revue at the Majestic, directly across
the street
from the Orpheum, by appearing at
the Saturday midnight show in the
Monis.scy house.

Calderone-Brewster, L.

Hanging Fire

in

I.,

Moss Dea

The reported pending deal between
Moss (Keith-Albcc) the Calde

B. S.

rone and Brewster interests whereby the former was to take over the
latter's chain
tres has not

of Long Island thedeveloped beyond the

point of negotiation stages, despite
three weeks of conferences.
The Calderone chain Includes
the Rivoll and Strand, Hempstead,
one at Valley Stream and another
at Lynbrook.
The Brewster chain
holds three, also on Long Island.
Two of the Calderone houses are
currently operating with a vaude
and picture policy with bills bockod
by Arthur Finher, indeponUont.
Several of the other houses are

Proctor's 68th Street theatre,

—from

15c. taxi

came

ing.

Many
with

Thaw

Into sight.

refusing to stop a taxi without a 15c. siern upon It.

where

I

$10,000-$11, II

resigned owing

—

I

wrote to Mystifying

—

—

lowest in town and they presented
seven nets along with the pictures.
99
"G. V. F.
After the week's shutdown It
will probably open with second-run
A tabloid composite of "Greenpictures at a 25-cent top.
Several wich Village Follies" will be proother second-run
picture
shows jected in vaudeviile by AI Lewis
equipped for vaudeville.
along Broadway have been doing under title of "Around the Town
well, notably the Uialto, formerly Revue."
A cast of 15 players will
a Publix long first-run theatre.
be utilized with the revue running
Keeney's,
This change will eliminate a full 40 minutes.
week from the Association time.
This is one of several tabloid reSyracuse, N. Y., July 13.
1
vues which the producers are readyDisputing the report Frank A.
ing
for vaudeville for next season.
Kceney had any Intention of retirAL LEWIS ONLY
The others include abbreviated
ing from the show business wlien
The producing firm of Lewis and versions of "Bad Habits,' which had
disposing of his Brooklyn thoatros
to Marcus Loew, Is the report from Clordon has been dissolved and will a brief run at the Greenwich Vilbe
known In future as the Al Lewis lage, New York, and "Cherry Pic
Binghamton, N. Y., that Stento &
Revue," at the Cherry Lane.
Sarafinl, contractors of that city, Productions.
Max Gordon Is now ensconced
will erect a theatre there to be operoted by Keeney under a lease for as general manager of the Orpheum
BISTHS
Circuit while Lewis continues to
21 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Price, July 10,
The BJnghomton building will be produce stage shows and va':de- St Bronx Maternity lipjspltal. I^ew
«ao|rht^. Mr, p»l(H^.i# a
pheum circuits.
and office structure
former theatre manager for Fox.

Tab

BUT

of

Business

pheum's Star House

of

Or-

Loop
—Total Capacity $1 9,000
in

Chicago, July

Mystifying

Orpheum
vaudeville

Loop

Circuit's

prize

theatre.

Palace,

the

straight
In

the

here, has been puzzling local

showmen

for several weeks.

Since the cool
is

13.

business for

off

summer

started

it

said the Palace has not exceeded

any week. That has
been despite the mild weather dur$12,000 gross

which some of the picture
have touched record re-

ing

of the agents not affiliated

Loew but who had been

book*
Independents as well as
Pantages, figured the franchises a
"gag," especially for the benefit of
the Loew agent. Now the situation
Is not quite so humorous.
Others accepted the Pan fran«
chise angle as a move to solidify
the
circuit
against
Indifferent
agents who occasionally submit
acts and confine purchasing of material from franchised agents only.
Under present rating Pantages
has 36 weeks with predictions four
additional weeks will be added before September. As It stands, tho
entire time Is played In 39 weeks,
which means only three weeks of
layoffs and only five cut weeks on
Ing with

New

headllners for the Keith-Albee CirAssociation (Chicago) has reached
cuit
the end of Its "death trail" as far
My idea was submitted to promote
as Los Angeles is concerned. Broad
the appearance of new faces In
way Palace, former Orpheum, will vaudeville, which was In accordance
with the terms of the contest, as
not play Association or any other
proposed by the Keith-Albee Cirkind of vaudeville after Saturday cuit.
(July 17).
Under date of July 18, 1925, I have
Figuring they have lost enough your acknowledgement of the receipt
of my suggestion, to be filed
—from $30,000 to $40,000 is said to
have been sunk In the 10 weeks of with the Committee for consideraThe names of the winners
the venture the Broadway Palace tion.
the
will be turned Into a grind movie were to be announced and
prizes awarded at the end of the
house.
The decision to close came sud regular theatrical season, 1925-26.
denly. The house will be dark for The end Is now here.
My letter said In part: ''Go to
a week to Install another projection
machine, fix over outside signs and the press for new material, pick
attempt to do something about the headllners from life, from the newspapers,
teeming
with
Interest.
seating, which was designed for
Whatever figures big In the Metrovaudeville house.
Broadway Palace first housed the politan newspapers will grip anyWill King show, after It was re- where. And indeed, we need not
named when the Orpheum was restrict ourselves to the great
opened.
Thinking they could do dallies, but go Into the by-ways and
better with Association vaudeville bring more humble figures set In
the Orpheum circuit Installed that dramatic or humorous surroundings,
brand of entertainment along with into the limelight."
The Keith-Albee Circuit has fola feature picture.
The 25-50 admission charge did lowed my suggestion throughout the
little more than lure patrons away season Just closed, and has prefrcm the Hlllstreet, Junior Or- sented in vaudeville many new
pheum House. It was figured tha faces picked from the dallies, namethe house lost around $3,000 to ly, Mellle Dunham, Wilda Bennett,
$4,000 a week, without counting the Jack Delaney, Cantor Rosenblatt,
Charles Kellogg, Patricia Salmon,
b. o. drop at the Hlllstreet.
Despite the fact that the house Maz'iflkrman and a number of singbears a good rep, has one of the ers from the opera field.
You certainly scooped the "dailies,
finest locations in town and Is still
considered a good-looking theatre, the highways and by-ways," thereAssociation
vaudeville
failed
to fore you may send the capital prize
Yours truly,
bring in a balance over expenses, to
Frank Doran.
even though their prices were the

NOW

Instead

he walked a mile down the
Boardwalk in a driving rain.
Another economy story of
Thaw and taxis circulated
through the night club a fc
weeks ago. After having Just
made a $700 present. Thaw and
a companion waited on a curb
at Thaw's Insistence until a

PALACE, CHICAGO, DOING

Los Angeles, July IS.
you on July 11, 1925, outlining a plan
Western Vaudeville Managers to secure new material and new

Binghamton

»

ride even as a guest.

1926.

New York City.
Dear Major Thompson:
While I was assistant manager

to Intolerable conditions

Order

at the Ambassador
and offered to drop Thaw off.
But Thaw objected to the
taxi, a double-rate bus without a meter and he refused to

My

York

Frank Vincent on Coast

awarded fri^.
two weeks ago.
Although
non- franchise holders have been
notified not to
submit material
since the franchising, all admit
that none of the acts submitted by
them has been given time on th«
circuit, and most have understood
the non -enthusiasm over submitted
material to be equivalent to a polite way of letting them down easy.
Those awarded 'Vantages fran*
chises were Riley Brothers, Dick
Henry, Arthur Sllber, William A.
Weston, Johnson & Lowenstein,
WIrth & Hamid and William Shill-

Thompson,

Cir- 1664 Broadway,

More—

to the seven agents

chises

man was

(COPY)

Keith-Albee Vaudeville Exchange,

Experiment Cost Orpheum

,

A

ants."

17,

more far-reaching.
At present bookings out of the
New York Pan office are restricted

—

Frank Dor an.

Acts and Films Flop

Issues

Harry Thaw has the reputation of spending in the cabarets and he does pays all
regardless of who is in the
party.
He Is peculiar about
some things—high rate taxis
for instance.
In Atlantic City recently
Thaw was in a night club and
aout 6:30 decided to retire.
man at the table Invited Harry
to ride to the Rltz, where
Thaw was stopping. The other

may

ICajor L. E.

Franchising of agents by ths
Pantages Circuit, originally sc^
cepted as a gesture of chastisement
to Loew agents, has developed
even

Economical Big Spender

The letter Inviting suggestions
was sent over the entire circuit. It

May

Permitted to Place AcAs

Is

dope.

BROADWAY PALACE OUT

New York

with Pan

K-A's Hideaway Prize."
Tou state that awards hava not
been made in accordance with the
terms of the contest and that KeithAlbee officials are going to forget all
about the "contest.**
Tou seemed to haye the right

ASS'N LOSES FULL WEEK;

in

—OuUide Agents Find Submitted Acts
Not Acted Upon—Pan
Feeling Strength

Jamaica, N. T., July t.
Editor, Variety:
In Variety of June SO appeared an
article headed "Contest a Bloomer;

houses
ceipts.

Another report is that the Orpheum Palace has touched as low
as $10,000 gross In a single week.
It is said the salary of the bills
playing the theatre average around
$5,500 a week. In addition Is the
cost of theatre, operation, advertis-

i

the circuit.

Consequently Pantages Is beginning to feel Its strength aad has
figured It can afford to deal with
franchised agents only.
It
Is
predicted also that the
franchise will not be confined to
the present group but that additions will be made from time to
time, with It also calculated that
the franchises will be restricted to.
15 In New York, with similar maximums figured for other towns In
which the circuit has booking
headquarters.

W

FISHER'S

BREACH

OF PROMISE surr
Cartoonist's

Ada

Wife

Mentiofted

Lucille Schields

irt|

Separation Suit

ing, etc.

The Palace can hold on total capacity about $19,000.
It's the only straight vaudeville
theatre In this city of over 3,000,000.
From accounts the Palace's grosses
are below those of Orpheum Junior
houses at other points, notably
Kansas City and Minneapolis.
No explanation accompanies the
reports of the Palace's off trade,
other than the accepted decline of
straight vaudeville (without picture attachment).

Andy Wright

in N. Y.

Andy Wright, western fla.sh act
producer, will make his headquarters at 1560 Broadway.
lie has
eight new flashes in contemplation
the first, "Bungalow Love," nine
people tabloid
musical, now
In
preparation.
Despite his advance to the east,
Wright will aUso maintain western
affiliations through a booking alliance with the Simon Agency, Chicago.

Wright for the past years has
been one ©f the most prolific producers in the west and will maintain a similar stride east.
Jsnt and Whelan

in

"Affairs''

Detroit, July 13.
Whejan, frcm vaudeville,

With the consent

of her attofntfys,
Lucille
Schields'
$26(bi000
of promise suit agafhs^
Harry C. (Bud) Fisher, the "Mutt
and Jeff" cartoonist, was dismiit^d
in New York Supreme Court Wfbnday by Justice Lydon. Fisher's contention was that he never promised
to wed the plaintiff, she beiii^ the
wife of Ira B. Norden, whom .jihe

Ada

breach

married in 1922.
Ardita Fisher, the cartoonists'p
wife, In n recent separation acilon
;

alleged that the husband was fupporting MLss Schields and becn^dO;ing so for several years, haVinf

bought a home for her among other
things. Fisher claimed that his interest was purely plftt<m4«, he having befriended Miss Schields because she was an Invalid, adding
that her action must have 'been

prompted only by need through

Monday also, FLsher applied li>r •
stay in the payment of $250
alimony ordered by Justice
The stay Is asked ponding th^adJudication of his appeal now up>|b«"
fore the Appellate Division.
Decision on tlio application,
the stay was reserved.
A
i

Lewis and Brown Dissolvf
Lewis and Brown have *sJli"
solved.

Jans and
opeoe^ h^re Friday night with Le-

act with Louise

Idalre's

Loew

"Aftalrs.''

111-

nesR.

Patsy Brown
Circuit,

is

sh.ipimr

Buwc^s

ri

-^^^

sci lof tut

ii
1
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UDE VILLE

150 TURNS HAVE SIGNED WITH LOEW AND

H. Y. A.

(or

Is

Mrs. Marion Kirk

Kanui
Over -150 standard acta, mostly
comedy, playing for the Keith- Albee

and Orpheum Circuits last neapon
have been routed by the Loew and
Pantages Circuits for next season.
Names of the acts concerned will
be available in a short time. They
are^ kept

now aa many

secret

the*tuma are
and Orpheum

playin«r out
contracta.

still

Th« reasona back

of

K-A

of the ozodus
circuita

from the two former major
is said to

be primarily

other.

to

'

sailary.

The

two former hlg time

circuits have
adopted an economical policy or
have adopted an economical policy
or have been caught napping, as

Mrs. Frances Shipley on

Arrested

Testifies for

During the pa«t two weeks
the rush has boon by lawyers.
Four Chlcafro attorneys are
reported having made application for membership, with ac-

David

— Wife
Him

ceptances, all noted as making
a specialty for the procuring
of divorces.
No suggestion yet of any
one "splitting" the fees lawyers may wheedle out of members, nor Is It claimed that the

Drug Addict Charge
Ifra Frances Shipley. U. said to
be a former vaudeville actress, of
181 West 47 th street, was arraigned
In West Side Court on the charge
of being a drug addict Magistrate
Thomas McAndrews adjourned the
case for a further hearing.
She
has been unable to get bait
Ifra. Shipley la said to be married
to a vaudeville actor. She was arrested at her home by Detective
Pat Monahan and John O'Brien of
the Narcotic Division.
The detectives allege they entered her apartment, finding several "hypo** needles and a small
quantity of white powder which
they said Is heroin.
The needles
and drug were in a bureau drawer.
She denied ownership of them.

neither circuit is. routing acta In
large numbers for next seaaon, following their usual custom of malting until acts have spent their vacation money and are in a proper
fmme of mind for a managerial
bargain.
The acta have taken time by
the forelock and signed with the
Dinsmore, D. D. S.
circuit meeting their salary deWashington. July IS.
mands. In view of the unsettled
Alfred Dinsmore. for several seapolicy of the straight vaudeville
circuits
with
unita
replacing sons with Al Herman, prior to which
"names^ and other factors chang- he was with McLaughlin and Evans,
ing the policies of -the houses, the has received his D. D. S. degree from
artists figure it good buaineaa to go the Georgetown University.
Dinsmore Is to practice here.
where the money la.
The feeling among most acts interviewed is that if there la such
Stuart
Dunlap.
formerly
film
a thing aa a big time vaudeville salesman for Mstro-Goldwyn-Mayer
circuit remaining in these days here, was appointed M-O-M repreof split
weeks and vaudeville fentatlve for Mexico. His brother,
and pictures, it is the Loow Circuit Gordon Dunlap, holds the same powith the Pantages Circuit a close sition with Famous Players-Ijaskj.
•econd.
Charles
King, Jr^ screea Juvelioew and Pantages signing acts
nile, was ordered to pay Pauline
have left a shortage af comedy Dorothy
King, actress and his wife.
turns for K-A and Orpheum.
"^00 back alimony.

David Kanul. 94. Hawaiian singer
and guitar player, residing at S41
West 45th street, was held by Magistrate Goodman in West Side Court
for the action of the Grand Jury.

Kanul,
powerfully
built.
was
charged with beating, choking and
dragtcing Mrs. Marion Kirk. 26.
dancer. 348 West 45th atreet. from
under a chair where she sought
refuge from Kanui's assault.
Mrs. Kirk testifled that she is a
divorcee. She stated that she had
been living with Kanui In an apartment on West 45th street. July 1,
she said, he came home and accused her of being out with men.
She denied the allegation when, she
charges, that he began his savage

UWYERS

Chicago. July IS.
The offices of the National
Vaudeville Artists In this city
appi'ar to be the haven for
commercially Inclined laymen,
who want to "lake" it^ membtMS for one purpcse or an-

HAWAIIAN SWGER BEATS
—Many Now Playing
Straight Vaudeville— Names Later—Acts Going DANCER HE
liVES WITH
Where Money —Not Waiting
Be 'Bargained'
—Look Upon Loew's and Pantages as
Has

Comedy Acts

m

HAVEN FOR

DIVORCE

PANTAGES-IEAVES K-A-ORPHEUM SHORT
Mostly

VARIETY

lawyers have agreed to a 50
percent deduction for the collection of any moneys that may
become due them.

But anything can happen
now.

vaudeville

—

when he sought

In

S5

JACOBS, 10-MIN. EGG

BUT HE FELL-MARRIED
stony - Hearted
Jailer
for
Weeping Singles— Romance
Wrecker, but Caved In
Chicago, July 13.
Hard-boiled high-brow Bill Jacobs,
the t>oy who quoted statistics to
keep his fellow -agents from marrying,
the lad who read Arthur
Schopenhauer, the German antlfemlnine philosopher, the inveterate bachelor, the only man in vaudeville who had no weak spot in his
heart for weeping singles, the old
kid himself, has given in.
Boys and girls, there Is a Mrs.
William Jacoba
It
happened in San Francisco

June

30.
Bill Is aorta backward introducing the missua In view of
his former activities as a romancewrecker Bill fears a deluge of raap-

berrlcn.

This is the first any one In show
business will know atwut the nuptials aa Bill has carefully guarded
against
his
downfall
becoming
known. The lady who made the 10mlnute egg surrender is Irene Von
Muller, formerly in pictures but
since retired.
When the loop gets wind of the
fact that Bill Jacobs has a better
half It Is confidentially expected that
ths sidewalks will crack from the
loud horse laugh that will go up.
The surreoder of Bill Jacobs is a
great moral victory for the Isdies
and a great satisfaction for the
boys.

to ward her off
and struck her head.
Wife Testified for Kanul
He testified he had been living
with Mrs. Kirk with the knowledge
of his wife. Mrs. Kanul testified In
behalf of her huatMutd. She stated
assault.
that he quit his home when he met
Both her eyes were discolored and Mrs. Kirk. She sUted that she ofthe crown of her head bore a patch fered DO objection,
adding that **let
where she had three stitches placed. the best woman win." "Apparently,
She said that he struck her with an I won." she declared, "because
empty gin bottle. When she fell, David has returned home."
she averred, he beat and choked
She denied her husband assaulted
her.
the dancer.
She added that the
As she crawled under a chair to dancer t>egan to scratch her husBent-Driscoll Wedding
escape his wrath. Mrs. Kirk alleged band and that he defended himself.
Boston. July 13.
he dragged her from under and re- She stated that Mrs. Kirk fell across
Madalynns T. Bent to Robert
newed his beating until she became a radiator and received injuries In
Frederick
July
DrlscolU
at
3
unconscious. She later notified De- that manner.
tective John Kennedy and Patrick
Magistrate Ooodmaa stated that Jamaica Plain, Mass. Both are of
the
vaudeville
Roberts
and
act,
Flood of the West 47th street sU- he believed Assistant District Attortlon, who arrested the guitar player. ney Charles White had made out a DrlscolL
Kanul denied the assault. He tes- prima facie cass and he held the
tified that l^e was employed as an guitar player for the Grand Jury.
entertainer at the Ehnbassy Cafe, Attorney Joseph Broderick, for the Johnson, attorney. In a civil actios
Atlantic City. He said he returned defendant, asked for tow ball, which for 110.000 brought against him by
home from his job when Mrs. Kffk was granted.
Mrs. Kirk. Kanul aoceptad service
began to berata him. He declared
Just before Kanul testified, he and turned the sununons over to
that she began to scratch him and was served with a summons by Rll Broderick.

she

fell

VICTORIA PALACE, LONDON

WHAT

OH!
THE LONDON

Is

we have ever

funniest

something so entirely
hear him sing

My

THE LONDON "ENCORE"

"ERA** saidi

"Will Mahoney's act

one of the

seen.
fresh.

and

*Ai»pirin'

It

Is

To
'She's

Lily* Is to realise that there is

something new arrived

edy
niest

line.

His dancing

in the
Is

com-

the fun-

and most eccentric we have

ever seen.
served

the

Mr. Mahoney well de-

tumultuous

accorded him.**

reception

"Will Mahoney, quite

me, and

I

audience.
derful

THE

saidt

unknown

Is

to

one of the most wondancers

I

have

He Is a good comedian*
and knows how to sing a good

LONDON

'PERFORMER*

ssidi

Palaoe this week
Is

is

personality, singing

ceptlonaJly

And he

took the house by

a

really

more

good

funny way.

Viotoria

Ho

oolid hit.

a comediaa with a

too,

thing.

the

at

over seen.

song, but his dancing Is the great

distinctive

a couple of esnumbers in a

He

closes

even

strongly with his remarkable

storm.

dancing.

His footworti and leg-

able,

mania are

really extraordinary."

His act Is quite Indescriband he will soon be the talk

of London.**

THE LONDON •STAGE*

a Tery welcome

>

RALPH G. FARNUM
NEW YORK

DIRECTION

ssldi

Hoore a
decided hit this week is Will Maseems
to
asms
very
His
honey.
suggest a penchant for tenor vocalthese
danctng,
and
ism and step
indeed find places In his scheme,
but it is his very real sense >f burHe
lesque that is his main asset.
He can
can sing a good song.
dance well enough to hold his own
in the t>est of company, but his
burlesque of the mannerisms of a
tenor, and the funny falls which
succeed some of his neatest steps
are little gems of good humor, that
soon find the full fa^or of the
housa Mr. Mahoney's encore item
on Monday in which he pretends to
be a Teutonic visitor returning
thanks in broken Knglish was a
further amusing contribution fr(

"An American

*WU1 Mahoney

think to the rest of the

burlesque

HIT
artist

visitor."

to

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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To his dressingroom went Sle
Tahar, a smile upon bis old face,
a laugh on his Hps.
"Sle
"Die, eh 7" he chuckled.

SIETAHAR DIES IN DRESSING ROOM

He caught his breath.
his heart caught him.
for the dressing shelf.

AFTER OPENING SHOW AT PALACE
War, but Joy Ow"Making Good" in

whelmed Him When
House Heart Disease, Said Doctors
Sle Tahar, Alg:erlan tumbler and
showman of everal decades' sea-

soning, opened the
Keith-Albee Palace,

Monday

show

at

New

the

York.

afternoon.

Tahar, about EO, hadn't worked in
some time. When the war broke
out he Joined the French colonials,
did his bit, returned to Algiers, saw
his country starve and suffer and
jMiy the price of the great slaughter and its aftermath.
Then the yen of the veteran
showman in his blood urged him
back. He worked his passage here.
He landed "broke." He found a
lew sympathetic actors, "dumb"
ones mostly, who had been with him
on bills in the Orient, in Europe,
In the far countries. They "staked"
him for temporary sustenance and
enough to gather some of his coun-

trymen and countrywomen,

to re-

hearse a routine, to get^a tryout,
and to achieve the climax of his
career a booking at the Palace.
Monday afternoon he was at the

—

theatre early. He dressed, be saw
to his props, he walked nervously
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Acts Direct

Sie
afraid

he was
good;
played

an

make

he wouldn't

was long

it

stitch In

—

Tahar was afraid;

backstage;

A

utes later. A physician was called.
He said the cause of death had
sudden
disease a
been
heart
shock, a fricfht, perhaps; had be
The
suffered a disappointment?
other performers shook their heads;
he had suffered a great, overwhelm-

—

since

Important

he had
week in

—

—his

Engages WeDs

full-

stage, dressed with rented scenery
of gaudy near-East atmosphere.
Sie Tahar, trembling as never had

The Orpheum
K.

Circuit has engaged
Wells,

author, to write
he Quivered when ^ the big guns comedy material and scenes for the
barked and his life was the ante, forthcoming Orpheum units.
Wells

Something about him,
his spirit, the feel of the whole picthe slight quota of
caught
ture,
early comers, and he got a reception he, who was unknown and
frightened, got a reception!
Sie Tahar tore into his new rou-

Billy

stepped out.

to order and supply
units which In the

write

to

is

scenes for
opinion of the

Orpheum

offlcials,

lack comedy.

—

The move

In

Is

with

line

the

The turn flnisbed in a other fields.
echoes.
storm of approbation. Sie Tahar,
quaking even more than be had beILL ANl) HTJURED
fore he started, came forth and
Mrs. ("Doc") Douglas Reld, pitook his bow.
Sle Tahar anist and dancer, stricken with
Still they applauded.
appendicitis in Philadelphia where
took another bow.
He was all out of breath. Pass- her husband was with X Ray Alvln
ing the Stroud Twins, who waited and Minstrel Boys (Fay's) and was
removed to the Notre Dame hosin the entrance to go on, he gasped:
"They tol' me openin' acts they pital, Montreal. She had Just comBut Sle Tahar pleted bookings for picture theatre
die at the Palace.
presentations under the name of
ho no die, yes, boys?"
They smiled to him, waved hands Carmenclta as she was known when
in
the Barney Gerard show. The
to him, and went Into ttielr number.
act's dates have been set back un*
til her recovery.
Mike Goldreyer confined to bed
rifh kidney trouble.
He may be
permitted out shortly.
Qeorge Hall is at the Ashland
Hospital, Ashland, Pa., recovering
from an accident to his knee. William

Mack

"Tramp"

Is

replacing

him

In the

act.

Lew Kusel

the Jos. Mayer
Publishing Co., Is In the mountains
recuperating from a siege of pleu-

Lawrence

man

of

I

H.
LUBIN
OBNEBAL MAMAOKB

City.

Cody Film

no par. Directors: Mollie Salli. Bcs|sle Brandel, Etta'London.
Filed by
Nathan Burkan, all of 1451 Broadway, New York City.
My Magnolia Co., New York City;
theatricaT' enterprises; 100 shares
value.
Directors:

common, no par

CHICAGO OFFICK

Walter

Campbell,

James

Barnes,

Broadway; Meyer Machlls.
by Helmann & Rubien, 1440
Broadway, all of New York City.
Fox Brook lyrtj^ New York City;

1476
Filed

B*LD*C

JONES
JOHNNY
IN CHARGB

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
OTARRELL 8TREET8

8AN FRANCI8C0
Booking Managor

L08 ANOBLBS— •!< C0N80LIDATBD BLDO.

20,000 shares preferred stock, $100
each; 80,000 shares common, no par
value. Directors: Milton J. Schwartz,
Douglas N. TauBzig, Herbert LeitzFiled by Saul E. Rogers, all
tein.
of 850 Tenth avenue,
York
City.

New

64th 8treet Theatre, New York
manage theatres; $250,000.
City;
Directors:
Fortune and Aurelio
Gallo, William Guttler, 29 West 42d
street. Filed by Diamond, Abraham
A Strauss, 270 Madison avenue, all
of

New

York

City.

Roosevelt Productions,

New York

City; deal in copyrights and books
Directors:
for the stage; $15,000.
R. A. Floyd- Jones, 50 Vanderbllt
avenue; Ewing L. Rafferty, 1S7 East
(JOth street; P. E. McCoy, Irvlngton.
Filed by Neil P. Cullom, 165 Broad
way, New York City.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
tM

OF

VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
OFFlCBa

Connecticut

Llnroln
Bids.

Hamdsn Amussmtnt

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PR0DUCE8 MORE THAN
PROMI8E8. CON8I8TENT, EFFICIEf^T 8ERVICE 8INCE

S.

E. corner Superior avenue, E. tth

—

—
—

—

—

191S

;

New Haven.
Royal AmussHMnt Co.* Ino^

The Filly Narkos Vaudeviiie A^ocy
7876

given.
Indianapolis (about 1,200 seats) 210th street and Parker avenue.
Owner, W. E. Beadle. Architect, F. B. Hunter. Value not given. Pic-

—

tures.

—

Kankakee, III. (|aIso stores, apartments) $760,000. Dearborn avenue
and Merchant street. Owner, Kankakee Building Corp.. care of contractor, Jas. J. Redding, 10 N. Clark street, Chicago. Architects. Hooper

&

Janusch, 879 N. State street Chicago. Policy not given.
Kansas City MOd Broadway, near Valentine road. Owner. Valentine
Realty Co. Architect, Robert Gornall. Value not given. Pictures.
Kansas City, Mo^ (also community and lodge hall, stores, offices)
Site not selected; S. Troost avenue district.
$200,000.
Owner, Everett
Hotel & Theatre Enterprises, Inc. Architects, BcAecke & DeFoe. Pictures.
Kansas City, Mod (also stores, offices) $3,000,000. 13th street. N. S.
Main to Baltimore. Owner. Midland Theatre A Realty Co. Architect,
Thos. W. Lamb, New York City. Policy not given.
Lakewood, Od (also stores, offices) $160,000. S. W. corner Hilllard
road and Madison avenue. Owners, Harry Robbins. secy, of G. & R.
Realty Co., Hippodrome building, and Morris Rubin, Ulmer building,

—
—

—

—

Cleveland.

Architects,
Pictures.

land.

New York

City

and directors:

Bi^-

PrestdenL Bam Schafer; secretary,' DaBcbafer; treasurer, Alfred Viscount, *n of Hartford.
Capital,
$10,000.
ford.

Id

Offlcers

Braverman

A

Havermaet, Ulmer building, Cleve-

Milwaukee—>(860 seats) $38,000. 1st street, near National avenua
Owner, Anton Atasoff, care of architects, Gurda A Gurda. Policy not
given.

Racine,

Wis^(also

stores, offices)

8026

$160,000.

Washington streeL

Owners, Buhner A Buhler. Architect, E. A. Meyer. Policy not glvep.
(also hotel) $1,260,000. 7th and Felix. Owner, com8t. Joseph, Mo.
pany forming, Kirkpatrlck Realty Co. Architect withheld. Policy not
given. Contemplated.
8t. Louis, Mo.— (also stores, offices). Location withheld.
Owner withheld, care of architects, C. W. & G. L. Rapp, IfO N. State street, Chicago.
Value and policy not given.
8ioux City, Isw— (also stores, offices). $1,800,000. 8. B. comer 6th and
Pierce streets. Owner, Iowa Loan A Investment Co. Architects, C. W.
& O. L. Rapp, 190 N. State street, Chicago. Vaudeville and pictures.
West Chicago, III.— (also arcade building). $160,000. Owner. Lester
NorHs, 167 W. Mainstreet, St. Charles, 111. Architect, Elmer F. Behrens.
606 N. Mlch.gan avenue, Chicago. Policy not given.

—

.

Harry Markham,

Chicago Independent agent, to Marjorie Courtney, his secretary, at Wauke^jan,
ni., June 25.
Maurice Plvar, film editor, at
Universal, to Sue Cohen (non -professional) In Los Angeles July 3.
William C. Rust, assistant manager of the Columbia theatre, Davenport, la., (Orpheum) to Dorothy
Llebbrand,
secretary
to
Glen
Swayee, house manager, July 6, in
Davenport, la.
Katherine Heine to Clarence W.
Lampman, June 29, at Bridgeport,
Conn. The bridegroom is associated
father In the ownership of
P^*^
an orchestra.

The wedding followed her release
from Ludlow Street jail where she
had been kept from Saturday to
Monday on the representation of an
ice making machine concern.
The
company alleged the skater was a
foreigner and might leave the country without settling a claim for
$2,000.

The

court called the pro-

ceeding an outrage.

EKGAOEMEHTS
Tom

Wise. Dorothy Burgess, Erlo
Dressier, Catherine Proctor, John
Miltcrn, William B. Mack, Nelly
Nell, Beatrice Blinn, ""The Imaginative Girl" (Edgar Selwyn).

Beatrice

Shapiro, showgirl, to
Feinstein. New York law2, at Port Chester, N. Y.
bride is known as Betty Reiss

yer, July

ROSA ROSALIE

The
in "The Great Temptations."

la Character of Boas* la

Lewis

J.

Charlotte (Charlotte Coertz), Ice
skating star, to her dancing partner. Curt Neumann, In the Municipal Building, New York, July 12.

AND COMPANY
Maaj

LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction, Irving Cooper

Many thanks

JERRY

to

Loney Haskell

MARIE

SMITH

AND

HART

Jerry Says:- "Ain't It Hot?"

TUREK

Hfm-

den; capital, $10,000 theatiicaJL InIT corporators:
Samuel W. Jaeobs,
Susie Schneider and Daniel D. Mor*
gan, all of

1679 Br«Midwaj

stores, offices)

MABBIAGES

Corp., New York
City; pictures; 100 shares common;
Bill

BOO KINO MANA OBB

W. 4Ttk

— (also

Chicago. Policy not given.
Harper and
Detroit (2,500 seats; also stores, offices, apartments).
Maxwell avenues. Owners, John F. Hogan & Associates. Architects,
Garteckl & Waier. Value and policy not given.
Detroit (1,800 seats; also storea offices).
Grand River and Maplewood avenues. Owner, Joseph Wetsman. Architects. G. Howard Crane^
Elmer G. Kelhler & B. A. Dore, Assoc. Value and policy not given.
Detroit (860 seats; also stores, offices) $75,000. Site withheld. Owner
withheld, care of architect, J. Lawson Miller. Policy not given.
East Rutherford, N. J. (also stores) $100^000.
Pond and Orchard
streets.
Owner, Solomon M. Saxe, 2 Temple building, Passaic. Architect P. Hall, 405 Lexington avenue. New York City. Policy not given.
Far Rockaway N. Y. $600,000. Foam place and Mott avenue. Owner,
Benvenur Corp., Thos. Garity, president. 1560 Broadway, New York City.
Architect Ehigene DeRosa, 15 W. 44th street New York City. Policy not

INCOEPOBATIONS

marydThTschenck

i

Proctor's,

(Continued from page 10)
stein, Lancelot Armstrong. Rocco
L. Moles. Filed by Martin J. Desmond, all of 25 West 43d street.

New York

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,

son of Acker-

manager.

recovering in Ellis
Hospital, that city, of concussion of
brain, caused by a fall from a car.
Lloyd Flndley, orchestra leader,
Majestic theatre, Houston, has been
off duty, owing to an injured thumb.

^e'", _
BKVANT- 9850-NEW YORK axV

WOODS THEATRE

Gill, 18,

Gill,

J.

Schenectady,

X

A.N
N
leo WEST

M«pwy

Cleveland

—

LOEW BUILDING

L

—

Orpheum's decision to divorce the
circuit from dependence upon the given.
Trick after trick, stunt after
tine.
vaudeville producers and will evenFlint Mich.
(also arcade building) $600,000. Corner 2d and Harrison.
stunt, working smoothly and perOwner, Flint Capitol Building Co.. Inc., J. Bradford Pengelly, president.
were applauded to the tually force the producers Into Architect John Eberson, 212 E. Superior street Chicago. Policy not
fectly,

General Executive Offices

and

—

—

music

Got Reception
The curtain rang «p on a

risy.

MARKET, QRANT

—

Monday night.
They did and Walnut avenue. Owner, Walnut Improvement Co., J. J. Klein and
fairly well.
They didn't have to Geo. B. Harris. Architect, S. H. White. Value and policy not given.
Detroit $350,000. Grand River avenue and Joy road. Owner. Riviera
take extra bows.
Annex Theatre Co., Chas. W. Munz, president. Architect. John Eberson.

BOOKINGAOENCY

604

Utrecht avenue and 46th streeL
Policy not given. Architect not se-

Harlem to Elgin avenues. Owner withheld, care of architects. R. Levine & Co. &, Wm. P. Whitney. Policy not given.
Cincinnati (also stores, apartments) $75,000.
Eastern avenue, near
Carroll street.
Owner, Jerome M. Jackson. Architect, J. J. Wilkins.

Frank opened the

Frances and

$1,000,000.
New
—New
York City.

N. Y.

Chicago (also stores, apartments) 75th and Kingston. Owner. South
Shore Theatre Bldg. Corp., Edw. Bloom, president. Architect, Z Elrol
Value and policy not given.
Chicago (also stores, offices) $1,600,000. 69th and Indiana. Owner,
BL Krug. care of architects, R. Levine & Co. & Wm. P. Whitney. Policy
not given.
Chicago— (also stores, apartments) $2,000,000. Madison street, from
Smith.

show

Marcus Loew

J.

Brooklyn.

Owner, Universal,
lected.

Pictures.

ing, fatal Joy.

vaudeville.

The overture!
The newsreel!
At last — now

1926

THEAIHES IN CONSIKDCnON

He

reached
His limp
hand missing it. Sle Tahar crumpled to the carpeted floor as though
his tinseled, rented trappings had
no flesh or bone In them.
They found him there a few min-

in

14,

"

Tahar ha no

Took Chance on His Life

Wednesday, July
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ROCKVniE CENTRE
THROWN OUT BY t-A.

VADDL DRAFTS BURLESQUE ACTS
IN

Canceled Act After First Perfoimance Held Play or

—

Pay Contract

Raids Wheel Flayers to Cover Desertions From Specialty Ranks Attracted to Light Warm Weather
Revues Comedy Turns Most in Demand

Kelth-Albee Circuit has refused
further book the Palace^ Rockvllle Center, L. I., operated by Irving

—

to

Lesser, following the cancellation of

Pope and Uno after the first show
and the refusal of the house to
live up to the pay or play contract
The recently formed vaudeville Issued by the V. M. P. AThe act, after closing, filed a comteam of Bert Hanlon and Doris
Canfleld, formed after the Kelth- plaint with the Vaudeville Manfor summer.
agers* Protective Association and
This season has seen a greater Albee Circuit had brought legal pro- were paid in full by the V. M. P. A.
ceedings against Miss Canfleld for
The house is now being booked
number of burlesque performers breach
of contract in appearing at
drafted for vaudeville than in any the Fifth Avenue Club, New York, by Jack Llnder.

Hankn-Canfield Dissohtn

previous season.
Tias dissolved.
Hanlon is doing his former single
Comedy turns especially are in
demand. When available they have turn and Miss Canfleld is once more
working with Allen (Canficid and
little diniculty In securing spotting
Allen).
The dissolution was due
since a three-cornered competition to Inability of the pair to seoure
between K-A, Loew and Pantages a salary asked from vaudeville.
is at its height for both seasonal
When the action against Doris
turns and those willing to linger Canfleld was settled by the K.-A.
longer.
Circuit the girl expressed a desire
No less than 25 acts have been to work with Hanlon. This was
recruited from the burlesque field, frowned
upon at the time by the
with some accepting routes of a K.-A. heads. They
reversed themduration to convince they are not selves
later and told the pair to
retqrning to burlesque next season.
In" an act when a salary
Among some of those routed are "break
would be set. Hanlon and Canfleld
Lew Kelly and Company, Niblo and "broke
In."
Following a "showing"
Spencer, Harry Steppe and CJompany, Bobby Wilson and Dick Lan- they were offered what Is termed "a
caster, r^y King. Charlie Abbott ridiculous figure" by the former big
and Eddie James, Shelton and Tyler, time bookers.

VAUDE SBORTAGE
An
terial

are
mostly a setup for the burlesque
comics with vehicles being merely
lifts of scenes from the shows in
which they have rotated over either
the Columbia or Mutual Circuits.
The demand for the comics and
conjedy turns in vaudeville has also
handicapped the stock burlesque
houses who heretofore had little
difficulty In getting both vithin
their .-.personnel for summer until
vaudeville angled for them at better
terms.

acute shortage of
for vaudeville is

both on the standard
pendent circuits.

INSIDE STUFF

new mareported,

and

inde-

"We,** the EnKliiih vautloville partnership of I^a^ldie Cliff, Roy RoyBobby Howes, II. H. Hodloy ami Doiuiis Cowlos, opened at the
London Coliseum (vaude) for two weeks. They were approached by several London cabaret raanngonients to double with the Coliseum engagemenL The riccadilly hotel and Kit-Cat club, jointly enRaging acts,
wore also dickering. First. C lonel Jones (Kit-Cat) saw t'v^a*. He
liki d them.
Stanley Jones (IMccadilly hotel) thought them terrible. Then
members of the board of management reported favorably.
Meanwhile the boys were Mxed up and opened at the Amba.ssadors and
made a hit. IMccadilly and Kit-Cat beijan to send out new "feelers.*
A representative approached "We" and asked them whether they would
open there at a Later date. They said they would and named a salary.
The representative was flabbergasted. "Why," he said, "this is $500 A
week more than you wanted three days ago." The boya said they were
aware of it; but the |500 per week extra wore for Stanley Jones' "ter.ston,

rible

thoughts."

Rahman Bey

failed In his attempt to remain under the water of the
for one hour but succeeded in getting front page space In
The Egyptian, on the Loew vaudeville circuit was about
to be lowered Into the river when the bell placed inaldo of the metalllo
casket rang. That was supposed to bo notice Rahman wanted to get out.
The casket was quickly raised back onto the lighter.
The newspapermen, scientists and members of the Loew publicity
staff took a peek jit Rahman and he was apparently in a cataleptlo
state, also a wet state, for ho was covered with perspiration. Awakened
he insisted he liadn't rung the bell unless ho did ho subconsciously. He

North River
the dailies.

had remained

In the hermetically sealed casket 19 minutes up to that
This In Itself was conceded to be longer than the ordinary
human could have stood.
The test was conducted with secrecy following reports the clval au«
thorities might Interfere.
Terry Turner, of the Loew publicity stafl^

time.

Few newcomers or regulars with saw to it that the scribes were pre.sent when the immersion occurred.
The Fakir arrived late and then had to call an intermission while he
new material are seeking "breakIn" spots.

In previous seasons summer has
seen an Influx of western acts ready
for eastern showings. A few have
come in but less than 10 percent
of the usual.

.

Harry Le Van, and others.
The vaude .engagements

27

ON VAUDEVILLE

SUMMER MATERIAL SHORTAGE

Vaudeville U raiding burlesque
for strong comedy turns to All the
gap over summer and counterbalance deletions made by many standard turns swinging to Icglt revues

VARIETY

digested some vegetables he had had at lunch. Catalepsy and catnip
agree but catalepsy and vegetables are not the cats.

Keith-Albee appear to be moving toward a complete capitalization of
vaudeville business and theatres, started from the recent $6,000,000
bond issue put out on their behalf.
According to the lightning calculators K-A under its recent prospectue
can, from estimates, issue bonds and stock amounting to $40,000,000, If
the K-A common stock as permitted of no par is valued at around $30
Lewes and
Hurt
per share. This would leave K-A one half ownership In all of its busl«
Lewes and Ames narrowly es- ness and properties, since K-A Is not called upon to deliver over 60 per
Fleeson Playing for
cent
of Its properties to back up the bond stock l.ssue. With the 60 per
caped serious injuries when an au«
retained the full valuation so placed would be $80,000,000.
1st Time Off
Circuit tomobile in which they were riding cent
Vaudeville showmen appraise off-handedly the full worth of the K-A
Loew Circuit has routed Neville turned turtle in Morrlstown, N. J., theatrical properties at around from $35,000,000 to $40,000,000, Including
Fleeson and Mary Jane opening last week. The couple were re- any mortgages. In this estimate Is not Included good will value with
next week at the State, Norfolk. moved to a local hospital, but were good will taking In market values of booking offices.
The act Is a standard big time com- well enough to return to New York
It has been claimed by some promoters who never saw the boolcA
bination. The booking marks the this week.
that they would undertake to capitalize the Keith- Alb^ proposition oa
The couple were en route from the basis of the earnings of the booking olfices alone. Those earnings
first time Fleeson has appeared for
other than the Keith-Albee circuit Now York to Scranton, Pa, (Capi- amount to 7^ per cent of all salaries paid actors engaged through thm
tol) when the
accident occurred. K-A booking ofilces if it added the 2Vi per cent taken for CDllectioa
and in musical comedy.
Sam Lyons arranged the Loew They expect to resume their route of commission from the agents, on top of the five per ioent dlrectl/
in two weeks.
charged by the K-A agencies.
tour.
Its

Ames

LoeVs

K-A

THE SENSATION OF LOTJDON
CABLED TO HIS VOCAL TEACHER
POSTAL TELEGRAPH

-

COMMERCIAL CABLES

TELEGRAM

Muvtnr

147N K 19

LONDON JUN 22 1926
LCO HENRY HALPERN
49

WEST

VOICE PERFECT

57 ST NY

REGISTERED BIG SUCCESS

MANY THANKS TO YOU

WILL MAHONEY

725PM

HENRY HALPERN
49 West 57th

St.,

New York

VARIETY
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W. C. 4. tNGLANO
l«0 Ct^Hrtg Cross foad

^

Orchestrations

50f or

r)IPi.C-'

V A K

so

Tr

Sie Takl

Stroud

New

Eddie Conrad Co

WEEK (July 12)
NEXT WEEK (July 19)

AKRON,

Brishtea <K)

Ointaro
B A J PearsoA

Frank Fay

turn, reappearing after absence or appearlnff for
Initials Ucted after ^0U8e8 for booking afHIlatlon arc*
Keith's
Independent (In)
Pictures (Pc)

first tlftie.

Pantages (P)

Interstate (It)

Orpheum (O)

Bert Levey (BL)

Where no

used with

initials are

without regular booking

^

Western (KW)

(!•)

Loew's (L)
Keith's (K)

(WV)

Association

name

Runaway

Den Benson Co
Int half (lt-21)

London Paris

A U

Eddy Brown

house

of theatre, denotes

Blossom Seeley
Hurst A Vogt

Adier Weil
Is

(Others to

Pictures Include In classlflcatlon picture policy with vaudeville or
Independent includes those pop vaudeville
presentation as adjunct
(yaudeville and pictures) theatres afnilated with no general booking ofUce.

Regent (K)
2d half (16-11)
Vee A Tully

2d half (lS-li>

Takio

(Three to

fill)

A

Mallon

of July 12

CoIUfum
Laxton A Johjiatono
Haines Ballet

Jones Sc Jones
Chinese Gladiators
Duralion

Joaephlne Triz
Frank & Vesta
Ohegs7 Bros

Emily Hayes

New CroM Kmplre
Apple Sauce Rev

yictorim Piila««

Stratfonf Empire

Morris

Albert

Australian Doys

Ruby Sis
Westwoods

SnKPH'RDS BUSH

Russell Carr

Whelan
May Henderson

A

Stella

Empire

Roth

Miss Marcello

Shaw A Leo
Frank Gabby

(Two

Co

to

'

(It)

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.) (K)

Nick Hufford

(Two

Victor Moreton

to All)

NED
WAYBURN'S

LEEI>S
Empire
^nee Rev

1st half (It-tl)

Fslnce

H.

ALF

liyEBTOOL
Empire
Karry Lauder

Empire
Awhile Rev

A

Charterls

Empire

Julians

4

R

D

Darilncton

PABIS
MONTH OF JULY
Moalla Bo«c«

Revue with:
Little Tlch
Nina Payne
June A Jack
Odette Darlhys
Mile. Naplerska

RoTuo with:
Mistlngaett

arl I^sUe
Randall
Qulnault A Autre
Kerva Troupe
Ruth Zackcy
Janeys
I

Alary
F'crnanda Jones

I^ouls

I

Vyndhla

llyrra Delhi

Max Bergor

Tvette Doria
Jackson's Olrls
J

W

Lucey

Liliaif^

Dora Ruby
Yronne Vallao

Head A Zapp

Hasoutra

Maryse

Mounet

A

Tyinra

Packard
[One to

2d half (22-26)
Al«-xand*r Uros &

Bnllet

Dare Stanley A H
Smith A Hart Co
Norton A Urower
(One to nil)
(L)
1st half (19-21)

LaSalle H'aan A M
Tniton A ChesloiKh

Traccy A Elwood
Grant A White
Speak E Z Rer

A KrowB
A Grace
Sandy Shaw

M

Orph^am

t

Woodland Hvv
RIchy Craig Jr

Whoelor

3

L'castor

A Lccinan

U

Arenue

Z

D

(L)
1st half (19-21)
Duolo A Geirna
Wheeler A Potter

RiToU (Fo) (10)
Waybttrn Prod
"Mantrap"

Barnett Thomas R
(Two. to flll)
Id heir (22-2S)
J«an Valjean
J WAtnwTlirhts

S^nod (Pc>,(U)
,

'

8eVoy

A Mena

(bSrlJ^S'l).
.

...IiuelBTacd, (L)
1st hdir (19-21)

.

(L)

A

Price

Mary Dnnis

Kelly A Q
A Symonds

Oscar Martin
nil)
(One

"

Ford

Johnnon Kron A J

Caesar Neil
Qlean BIlyn
Maaitlce Case
"Variety"

Bryant 2027-8

Metro'taa (L) (U)
Herman Bros

Anh Vivian Ctr
Shermett A Ryan

Ellda Ballet
A Cherlo

Rich

Jolinflon

Frar<9

A llrowcr
Darnell Rov
2d half (22-25)
Potors A I.oUuft
Julia Curtis
Norton

N

Miller

Hilton
I'hil

A Fears
A Cheslclgh

Seed Co

State (L)
Horl S

C R 4
Mardo A

A

Palaco

Sharkey

(U

let half (lf-ll>

Peggy Brooks
May A December
Monte A Lyons
4 Madcaps

(Two to flll)
Fordham (K)

Bordner

A Boyer

Covan A RufTln
Ferry Conway

Frank A Towns
Judith Andersoa

(Two

Eddy Brown

flll)

Lillian Morton
All Around To
(19)
Lottie Athortoa

Fk>anklin (K)
2d half (16-18)
Gresf

CAB

Paul Kirkland

Dancy

Dasll

Bis

Taqnina Oe
Williams Orch
"The Sayage"

R

Oriental

(Pe)

MAMBean
Oliver
Johnson
Jelly

Moore A Mack
"Wise Guy"

(Pa) <lt)
Vincant O'Donnell

Stratford (Pc) (12)

Hilbloom Orch
Myrtle Lansing
Higgle A Cooper
Panzer

Centory (Pe)
Eddie Miller

(10)

Wynn

Ylcterl* (L)
Ist half (19-21)

Garden (Pc)
Let's Danie

(It)

Ross Rents 1
Bones A Dowley

nippodrooie

(K)

Tom Lane

Wm

Shannons
Tad 'l^TT

Cameron Co

A F

Pinto Bennett

Barl^bsoa

DRAVEB FlA,

TiToU

(U)

(Pe)

Gingham Rer

Pasquall Bros

"Klki"

Frank Hughes Co
PA.
Begent (K)
2d half (16-18)

Howard Nichols

Broadway

Hamilton (K)
2d half (16-18)

Al Hlryker

CooRan A Casey

Culm A
(Two to

Rot

O.1I0
flll)

JeflTrrson

(K)

:d half (lB-18)
Ilex

Cania Circus

Myro Leo Co
Dorinnnde A Part

A Dexter
Billy Taylor Co
Hall

Sully

Helen Morcttl
Al H Wilson
^hll Seed Cp
(One to flll)

Richard Vintoar Co

2d half (22-25)^
LaSallc A Mack
8

Tracey A Elw.iod
Grant A White

A Mack

125th St. (K)
2d half (15-18)

Lawrence A Delroy
Harry Delf
Moss A Frye
(Others to

flll)

Greenpoint (K)
2d half (11-18)
Billy Abbott

Uptown

(Pc)

(12)

Allen

A

Canfleld

Orpheess

(V)

2d half (lB-18)
Barclnottl A Miller

Hawthorns A Cook
(Two to fill)

(>

2d half (li-18)
Nada Norrnne
Weeping Willow
Meehan A Shannon
Arm'nd A Marie Or Frank4yn Royeo
Sprirlin A Rose
Sharky Rntta A R
Win< hi11 A Briscoe
rrwo to flll)

I^eroy

to

Fred Bowers Co
Aerial DcrofTs
Farrell A Taylor

illRM'GIIAM. ALA.
Dijoa (L) (1»)
Novclios
Mays Hurt A F

BlaMe (I«) (1»)
France A LaPell
Pr'cle Ross A DaR
Jaelt Janis

Co

•

lilUy

(O)

De

Llslo

Strong

Empire Com
AlphoBse Co

(18)

Love Enchantment

Pies 3
In Our

Backyard

"What Hap'd

to

J"

C19)

Norma A

Violin

"Pleasures Of Rich"
Shea's Hip (Pc)(ll)
Henry Santrey Bd

"Wilderness

(1»)

"n-? to Mi)
(\'J)

Co

^laiiu 21tod<laTd

1st half (19-21)

Thespians
A Bellew

4

Carlton

Grcuit

The Crusaders
(One to

flll)

(Three to

Berrens

A

(Two

flll)

flll)

1st half (19-81)

Daveys

8

to

Fifl

WOBTH, TKX.

Ada Brown Co

FT.

Z Farrar Co
(Two to flll)

M«Jestle (It) (It)
Robettas A Deegan
Bast A Dumke
Harry Haydi'n Co

Reed A LaVere
Alex A Santos Co

flll)

O.

Mounters

B

Sis

A

(Two

Snydetf

to

fill)

HARRISB'ttO, PA.
MaJesUe (K)
Sd half (16-18)
Kitaro Japs

P A E Ross
Time

Tulip

Dee Moines (Pe)

I^e Morse
Rosita Orch

(12)

A Duncan

HARTFORD.

2d half (16-18>

A Marlon
Z'maine Farrar Co

CllfCord

Toi|rs

A Holmes

1st half (19-21)

The Ellsworths
Tad Tlcman Bd
Harry Holmes
Van De Velda Tr

CT.

Capitol (K)
2d half (15-18)
Thelma A Arlino

Rob Yoeco
Marsh Montgomery
Moran A Warner
Virginia Ruckcr Ce
HAZELTON, PA.
Peeley'e (K)
2d half (15-18)

Ray Robblns

2d half (22-25)

Country Club Giria

Davcys

Prltch'd

8

Burns A West
Pat Daly Co

Capitol (Pc) (12)

2

-

Plunkett

let half (19-21)

Blossom Time Rer

Dance

A

Cole

Joan John A
Gypsy Camp
Bobby King
(One to flll)

Wills

Kom

Karters
O'Neill

Toby Wells

apltt)

Del

Tracey

(K)'

A Bobby

Marr Eves
You Gotta Dance

5

A

Pk.

2d half (15-18)
Qoff

1st half (19-21)

(Louisville

RAPIDS^ MICH.

Ramona

Mills A Shoe
Chase A Collins
Edith Clasper Ce
Jonea A Rao
Snell A Vernon

A Fatham

Cameron A Cam'on

(18)

"Sea Horses"

Serood

New Car

A

L'rt-ncc
(One to

A

Altree
M Allisfr

flll)

Swiss Gardens (Pe)
(12)'

Vera Amazar
KerenuH A Maree
Palaro

(K)

(IS)

Rich' A Palfe
FrOslnl

On

Stato
3

(One

09)

(I.)

A

nippoiiron^e

GAM

to

(KW)

MOore

A

Noaley

Lasky (Pc)
Geo Smith Bd
Bolt

Orpheum (K)

(It)
t

Buds A tllossoma
(Two to flll)

INDIANAPOLIS

•

^nMlteoA (Pc) (11)
student Prince 4
-Born to Wdjst"
•

(il)

Bunch
••

Ctrrle (Pe) (12)

Harry Wnlman Bd

JACKSON. MICH.
Cepltol' (t*cj

Amedio
JERAEir
fitnte

RHc^

Darling t
MfVTQy Hi/njiaa
I^anris AilllN

K

2d half (15-18)

Roth.^ Slater
Claah e( Wolves"

George

A Bingham

Joo Termini
Earl Lindsay Rer

Michnn Bros
George Morton

Morln A Galo
Reld A Wright

Stote, (Pe)

Stuts

UUNT'GTON, W.V.

3

Marflhall A T<arue
Arthur Phillips
"Silver Treasure"

Slate

(19)

(It)

Haynes L'man A

Ish'lkawa Japs

Herbert

Be9k

netancourt Co

Vox Wash. (PvXll)

Uuby

Droa

HOUSTON, TEX.
Blajestio

"Mantrap"

,

'

flll)

Capitol (Pc) (IS)

Ce

hatf (10-21)

lUley

Lavar Bros A P
(One to flll)

Spanish Nights

Riobblns

I*ittle ^Tlrtl

Ilou

DETROIT

Blhhks

Wills

Ren

6:15

^Icrbert

Carleton A Ballcw
Pat Daly Co
Cole A Snyder

Engifemsnt

HEADLINTIfG PANTAOES CIRCUIT
MaUrial:

Central Sq. (K)
2d half (1&-18)
rapt liett's Seals
Stanley

Return

EDDIE HILL

state (L) (1»)
The Skntelles ,
Porrone A. Oliver

Ht

.

«

FT. WAYNE. IND,
Palace (KW)

lA.

2d half (22-25)
(Thase Boys Choir

Apptca
-

(10)

Lew Hawkins
Van do Veldes

Wo'n"

Jack^;H(J68eb

Stanton

K«^ller Sis Af I«

(It)

Orpheum

CL^VEI^ND
'

Baincr A Gray
Hubert Kinney Co
(Ono to flll)

Capitol (Pc) (12)
Victor Carmen Rev
Christy A Melo Co

Room"

LaTte 84. (Pc)(lt)
Harpland Fantasy
Paul Rand Uev
Daw'n A Lag'a Co

(IS)
4

Will J

DBS MOINB8

FontstCiis
Conni^l^y A Francis

Sis

LyHe (K)

V A E
\

A Avery

A

(1»)
Follies

Co
Marie Stoddard
Yorke A King
Diehl

Majeetle (WV) (18)
BiilreOross Ce
Qoldle Rey
Davis A MeCer

nilb4>rt

(It)

Hnng Kong
Smith

Harry Banie

St.- Lake

Mason A Cote
Bobby Van Horn
Rose A Moon Rvt
Majestic

Angall A Fnllsr
Sid Hall Ent
Paul AJh. Jr.

Bronso Man
Holden mini

Majestic

A Kemp
Ward

Terrell

C'leton

Rev

Fitch's Minstrels

flll)

BUITALO. N. T.
Buffalo (Pe) (11)
Circus Week
Ranson's Folly"

CINCINNATI

Auricle Craven
Cy Landry

A

Thornton

Brvel

2d half (1B-18>
Curtis A Lawrence

flll)

Jack North
Ben Kruegor Orch
"Padlocked"

Chas Martin
McCail Kellar Ce

A

(Two

BMwin August
DIcV Ryan
Kleo Lambert
(One to flll)

Morgan A Sheldon
Hart

Dance of Joy
Milton Watson

N. T.
Majestic (K)
2d half (IK-IS)

O.
Keith's
2d half (15>lf)
Klutlng's Ent

Jean Miller Co
Bort Hahlon
niue Ril>bnn Girls
(One to nil)

ELMIBA,

DATTON,

CAMRR'GE. MASS.

New York

4 Clifton Girls

Wyeth A Wynne
Murray A Maddox

(Three to

Bobby Henshaw
Fitter Patter RcT

at 53rd St.,

Nick Hufford

Melba (L) (10)
Johnny Clark Co

Surprise

4

Rhyme A Reason

8d half {22-li\

Idyll

Johnny's

SUMMER OFFER
Reproduction—$15
H. TARR

Orpheum

DALLAS. TKX.

(12)

Almo A Carlucd

2d half (15-18)
Donahiie A LaSal!e

(19)

Peres A Marguerite
Seabury A Irving
Arthur t>eagon
(Others to flll)

Harry Holmes Co
C'ngham B'nett Co

Brockton (K)

"Mabel's

SPECIAL

The Lumara
,

CT.

Xieo

fii

(One to

(It)
t

BASTON, PA.
Able O. H. (K)

Rhys Morgan

BBOCKT'N, MASS.

Victor Vallentl
Baltimore Juveniles
"Sally of Sawdust"

8

Cuby A Smith

100 8x10
3 POSITIONS

James (K) (It)
A Flapper
Lazar.A Dale
Burns A Foran
A Bushnell Co
Flip

Gypsy

BALTIMORB

(1«)

Paul Ash
Arthur Kluth
Beatrice Oardol

Hoy

Colombia (O)
td half (15-18)

flll)

St.

MarccUlno

(One to fill)
Mayo A Bobbe
2d half (22-lS)
Johnny Perkli^s
Grant A Fcsiy
Ralph Ash Co
Maurlne Marseilles "Hands Ac Border"
Jack Strouso
Sam Kaufman
Now (Pc) (It)
Uarn't A Thoe Rot • Kurnlker Dancers
(Two to flll)
Art Kaha Orch
Horton Spurr
"Klki"
"M
Pay Less Wk"
Albee (K)

Manny King Co
to

Bay

Robert

Hart

Cartmell A Harris
Barr A LaMarr

Diaz SlB
Arnaut Bros
If'land Dockrin Co
Gordons A K'garoo

Van Hoven
Rublna A Roaa
(Two to flll)

A Knox
A Volit

Nervo

Daisy

P A E Rosa

(It)

2d half (16-18)
Keo Takl A Tokl
Claudia Calemaa
King Ucatty

A
A

(Others to

PoU (K)

Keith's (U)
Willo Bros

Nervo A Knox
Angel Bros

flll)

Keith-Albee

Billy GKapn
Follies la Rouge

'

Artio MchlinRpr

Collins A PetcrsoB
60 Miles Fr Hway
Colonial 6

White

Jefffries

Meyiekar*s (Po)(lt)
Lydia Harris
Wells A Winthrop

to

Etal Look

Bungalow Cjore

Karaveff Co
The Seebaeks

Boatmen"

Edwards Frolics

Bob Emery

td half (iS-lt)

*nroIga

(19)

Craig Campbell

Palace (K) (It)
Oxford 8
Markel A Gay

Vaae

Hanvar
Serg Tafllnoff
4 Gypsies

(Two

Barattos

6

Own

Diaz Sis

W

A J

Urns

Herman A

Rule A O'Drlea
Levlne A Dale
Spoor A Parsons

Co

iHt half (19-21)

2d half (22-2S)
Helen Morptti

(II)

Edw

Japonettc

S

Kaniatau

Colooj (Pc) (11)
Clownland Fantasy
Maudle Du Fresne
J A T Evans
-'Blffffer T Barnums'

Haqplnees Boys.

Girls

l>evltt

I>uVaI

Co

fJulfport
Itecnian

Juiia Curtis

"La Uohemu"

E

$^e1ma Draatz

Harry Duncan
The Worths

Florence Handolph

Henry A Moore
apeak B Z Rer

2d half (16-18)

TIrmont

CITY White

Capitol (Pc) (11)

Ford

Allbert

Lyna Corsa
John Tiller's

Tiller's Ulrls

A

nil)

2d half (22-26)

Castel

June Soeurs

Going Straight

Ameta
(One to fill)
Stan Kavanaugh Co
Kraft A Lamont
UbcoIb Sq. (L)
Nevins A Gordon
1st half (19-21)
Shaw A liee
lledford A Wallace 6th Ave By Sea
Alice Lawlor Co
58th St. (K)
Mason A Shaw

Brasine

Rove Sis
Pixella
Lilly Scott

Chandon 8
Mary Danis

6th Are. (it)
2d halt (IS-IS)

National

FoUfls Bercere
Josephine Baker
DorviUe
Pepa Bonafes

Maurice Cbcraller
Dolly Sisters

2d half (82-11)

A Penny
Mary Marlowe

Fischer's Girls

Casiao De raris

Modern Rev

(19)

Froaini

Palace (K)

MANN

Arthur Deagon
Seabury Irving Ce
Fulton A Parker

4

Flo Gast Co
Rolling Their

(19)

Sybil

2d half (Ifi-lt)
Musical Rewellys
J Dornfleld

DID
J. 4.EDDY
Solto Ml.
ttd West 47th St.
(SSOtf)
PBOPLB (SfiOO)

Gulfport A Browa
Smith Hart. Co
A Leoia'n

Rosalie

A St Clair
DuVal A Symonds
L Marshall Rer
Leiand

and

Rose Kress

Thelmo D'Anzo Oe

BBIDGEPOBT.

Lancaster

D'son

Paddy Saunders
Bddle Gray

SWANSEA

Patricola

AND THEY
Dilution MARK

Kltamura Japs

WILTON

Broadway

Johnny Dooley Co
Bordner A Boyer

SAVOY

Gaftee (L>

INC.
1560

A Whitledge

Gypsy Camp

St^ N. Y. Cit^

BILLY GLASON

Dora Maaghn Co
Niblo Spencer Co
Gcorgle Price

Collins

TQ LAUQH AT

H

Irmanette
Rodero A Maley
Tcmpleton Bros

Evelyn

Moore Bd

Traps
Barry

WANTED

Rose 11 as
Will
Ward Oo
Dixie 4
Sellna Circus

KRAFT

T.

(19)

Volga Boatman
Royal Ruaaian f
Nita Otrasorva

Xh9 Lumars

Representative

S.

Char Greenwood
Glenn A Jenkins
La Fleur A Portia

Mth

Van Hoven

DAVBNPOBT.

Esmonde A Grant
Earl Hampton Co

Globe (K) (12)
Gardner's Maniacs
Frank Richardson
Paul Tpcan Co
Morris A Baldwin

Patti

(U)

(Pc)

2d half (28-2ft)

Weeks

for 13

Partoniil

Mdtto

(K) (12j

The Hoyns
Leonard A Culbert
Eiugen^ Emmet Co
Harry L Mason
BUUe Baner Co
Keith's (It)
Will Morris

ATLANTIC CITY

Charleston Rer
'Ella Cinders"

1st half (If -11)

Booked

A Clark
Fred LaReine Co
Wilton A Weber
Vaudeville Ltd

Chlcaco (Pc) (It)

Lander Bros Co
Lee Marshall ReT

J^'S RIVOU, N. Y.

Empire
Saaoy Sue (M Com)
Oraad
Hey Hey Rev

AU Winnors Rev
SHEFFIELD

Gansr

A A Humby
Sam Llebert Ce

BIRMINGHAM

HULL

Bd

(10)

Ulis

*

Benny Nawakl

J

Publix Theatres

Loew's
Braminos

Eddie Matthews
Chas Kaley
Master Oiibert
Bayes A Speck
"Other Woman's 8"

Kovacs

Max A

A

Cogert

(11)

"Mabel's Room**

CHICAGO

"Old Army Game"
Foltoa (L)

FOR THE

EB»plre
Notions Rey

Cooks Rev

Bardo A C'ningham
Ware*. A Ackland
Higher Ups
Duval A Symonds
LIbby A Sparrow
Johnny Murphy
Paul Remos Co
(Washington St)

Fantasy

Bird

Capitol (Pe) (It)
Short A Boys

(11)

Sllvertown Cord

Firti Prewentation

NOTTINGHAM

Alhambm

Std. (Fe)

Lilly

Empire
Our Cabaret Rer

BRADFORD

.Jack Joyce

BROOKLTir

OLASOpW

Frank Maura
Newell A Most

.

Howard (Pe>

ColnmblA (K)
2d half (IS-lt)

2d half (16-11)
Russian Cath 4
Naomi Glass Co
Burns A Allen
(Three to flll)
kflc.

Iknptre
Stop Press Rer

ORDER
MONDAYS

ATLANTA. OA.

Worden Bros
West McGlntx
Sybil Vans
Weston A Elaine
Pompadour Ballet

Boyal (K)

I

A A Humby

EDINBURGH

Edward Albaoe
"Mea dt ateer

4

Rosita Orch

fill)

FAB BOOKAWAT

Jerome A Evelym
(Two to fill)

flll)

Slat St. (K)

H

Dave Appoloa

J

Empire
Contraats Rev

Hippodrome
Kenoa Bros
Btbel Hook
A C Aator

ftUnhe.^

Worden Bros

2d half (lS-18)

Ford

'

BRISTOL

Harrj Oalrla

(19)

Kyle Lapine Co
Joyner A Foster
Brown Derby Orch

Lillian

Id half (22-2S)
A Price

Ptnr

NEWCA9TLEON-TYNE

It Loonies

BlaUe (Pc)

H Ward

A Lawrenco
Rasch Ballet

Volga Boys
Hamilton A Hayes
Sylvia Clark
Vera Hallwerth

Empire
Rer

Ptnr
Ivy

C^apltol

'

FINISH

Delroy

Collsenm (K)

Greeley Sq. (L)

astlmes

A

NEW YORK

Ross A Gilbert
Myrt Herbert 8
Davis A Connie
C'dock A Shadney

Salle

908 Wafamt St SATURDAY

Violet Hennlnff Co
Jack Rube Clifford

Willie

NEWPORT

Payne A Hilllard
'^ich Hayes
Dick Henderson

L

4 Clifton Girls

TAILOR

Travers Bros
Foley A La Tour

Harry Duncan.
Mason A Shaw
Packard A Ford
N Darnell Rev

Cnok Mortimer A
(One to All)

Bd

Eddie Fields

Willcy
R
Daimler 3
Biny Danvers

Lily

(One to

(It)

Gordon's Olympla

A

Hendors

Wallace
Harte

A

Albright

Will

Empire

W

A

Cooper A Lacey
Matty >7orman
Miller A Foars

CARDIFF

Empire
Robert Chiaholm

Week's Pleasure

Orpheum

Donahue A

JACK L. MPSHUTZ

PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

lat half (19-21)

Bm^

PROVINCIAI.

HACKNET

A H

4

Redford

Ja» Round-Up Rev

Merson

Mme

A Co

Stanlqy

WHEN

Selina's Circus
(Two to fill)
2d hnlf (22-25)

Brampt'n A Roland
Conrad PiKeona
David Poole

&

•aatle

Nalda Miller
3 Abbey Sis
Pasquall Bree
Joe Darcy

Mae Frances

Bowdola (K)

(11)

Rozellas

Dixie

We

Bd

T Many

B

Ann Suter

(U)

FA.

Colonial (K)
2d half (15-11)

A Nina
Glifoyle A Lange
Burns A Kane
Ibaoh's Bd
Booth

St. (L)

Dare Stanley

Skeets Martin
Ocnah Mairs

Naushton A Gold

Wyn A

J

Id half (IB-ll)

fill)

RlTerslde (K)

Jack Powell Co

1st half (19-21)
2

Jusffllnff Demons
Mills
Slella

PIchel

.Delnncey

Flnbury Tark
Emplr*

Alhambra
Daphne Pollard

Blllj

(,Two to

Broadway (K) (IS)
Fay Elliott A K
Kyan Sis

Powers 2
4 Pepper Shakers
Sam Liebert Co
Lander Bros Co
The Worths

Victoria Girls

Jovars

Llll

Case

ALLENTOWN,

Littlaflelda

Tronne Arnaud Co
Norah Blaney

Hjriton

Volga Singers

Berlin vs Liszt
2d half (22-2S)

LONDON
Week

Co

nilly Kelly

TUyov (K>

Frank Gabby Oe
Earl Hall Co

(It)

Paula
Geo Broadhurst Ce

Barlow

1632 B'way, at

Boston (K) (It)
Leroy A Rogers
Norton A Mayers
Bingham A Meyers
Janet of France
Herbert Clifton
Gladys Darling Co

Dwyer A Orma
Old Homestead
(Two to nil)

Olsei

Teropio (K)

BEN ROCKE

Farrell

Howard A LInd

Walzer A Boys
(One to flll)

N. T.
Proctor's (K)

Char Greenwood
Burns Bros

A

Sazton

A

Alexandria

(K) (It)
Del

(It)

M

to nil)

Neator's Darlings

Chas Irwin

flll)

St,

A

(1ft)

Vagrants

8

SUITS FOR THE SUMMER IH
-EXCLUSrve trtATeRtA1.S

Gormley A CafFrey

ALBANY,

Frances Arms
Adele Verne
Glenn A Jenkins

(111)

to nil)

(Two

NT

Follies 4

FOREIGN BILLS

Orphram (L)
The Pickfords

Hunter Kimball
"Good A N»ugkty"

2d half (22-Si)

to

A A L

Vaughn

(Two

(1»>

Willie Solar

afflllatlon.

Bvol

Olive

Coyne A French
Etal Look Hoy
Tcmp'st A Dlck'son

4

West A McGlnty
Rhyme A Reason

M'polltaa (Pe) (11)
Rita 4
Drl Castillo

Jenks A Ann
Madeline Collins
Edllh Clasper

A

Addle
cartel's Comedians
Bgan A Redheads

(Two
IMth

(ItW)
Junetros

B

Id half (88-lf)

"Ivena Rivera"
"Sign of Claw"

1826

14,

Grand Biveria

to nil)

Wilson

LoeWs St. (Pe) (It)
Rahman Bey

Ernest Hiatt

Lula McConnell

Jack Norworth

(Two

BOSTON

O.

Frolics

Tbts Week
Mrs. Ed. Leonard} Mies Mmrtmni

Bob Fisher
Chicago Cadeta

Btroug

Hong Kent Tr

Seebaeks
3 Vagrants

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (H) indicate opening this OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. T.
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18),
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.
U60 DroAdwajr, New
Bet. 46Ui aad 41th Btm.
An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new

A

Smith

Keith's
Id half (11-11)

A Howland

Ilaid

Patricola

A McD

Diehl Sis

Kelso Bros
Davis A Darnell
(Others to flU)

CONKT ISLAND

I

Tramp Tramp Tr

THIS

Wednesday, July

Frawiey A Rhoda
(One to aU)

ralu«e (K) (1S>

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

p T y

I

,

.

Johnny J^Hrw
"jrv>atlo08e;WldoW

(12)

C^ITT

(k)

2d half (15-lR)

(Miulton

A

Shio.'ltl'v

CriZtlford

A

N(>rw

%M

A
llav.-l
Lenkv i'uiiiam

<l

A B

Wednesday, July

VARIETY

1986

14,

%ASB'B CITT. MO.

MILWAVKEB

MalMiTMt <WY)

Alhaflibm <Pe)(lt)
Carney A Barnes
DarasofC A LaclUa
LAdy Constanoa
Bthel Clark
"Runaway Express"

(If)

Trado

I

BlamcM S
DaaleU * Walters
<Two to nil)

UTTUB B'K. ABK.
llajMU«

(It)

(19)

lat half (19-21)

WIsconala (Pe)(U)
Prolovue
•The Bat"

Ifaurice Samuels Co

KsHsr

A

81s

V A B

Stanton

Kmplre Com

4

Colby Murphy A V's
KIsle Clark Co

LONDON, CAN.
Marshall A LaRus

A

M

(O) (12)

Elsa Brsl Co

it

A

to

flll)

Naw

Broadway

Cansano
Cook A Rosevere
Bchoes A Scotland

LOS ANOBLES
BoaleTMd (Pc)

(Others to

H

2d half

Yorl

flll)

(WV)

1th St.

(It)

Roberts Sis
Dance Tours

Kryptlan (Pc)
dodef.)
Grauman Prelude
••Sparrows"
,*^lack Pirate"
(Pc) (•)
J Liauvhlln Prod
**L.lttle Irish Qirl"
>1ffiien»a

Sheridan Sq. (K)

Ask

MT. VEBNON. N.T.

4

•'Wise Guy"
•'•Raffedy Rose^'

State (Pe)
(t)

Rube Wolf Bd
Idea

Hod

Charles

(Pe)

HIU

A

Venlta Gtould
Zelaya
Brnest Ball
4 Karreys
frank Dobsea Co

^

(II)

t Harlequina

Avon Com

4

4 Dore Sis
Barl A Bob

Frank Devoo
(One

to

Joe Fejer Orch
"Old Army Game**

(It)

fill)

Orphcum< (It)
Licdova

Stata (L)

(It)

A Herman

BrffottI

to

Alaskan

(It)

8

OTTAWA. CAN.

A Lloyd
A Pullman

Keith's
2d half (16-11)
laa Alcova
D'Armond A H'ting
Wtnton BrosBohemians Nites
Oliver A Crangle

Loew's (It)

Bd

Jerome Ryan
Ruth Budd
H'rlngton A Green
H Fox Curtis Co
Bdith M <^os Rev

BEDF'D, MASS.

Kinkald

.

CALM
DIraction

(One

Chaney A Fox

NEWBUBOH,

Mile Ivy Co
Sun Fong Lin Co

work aad

flll)

K. T.
Proctor's (K)

Mary Walos has oatca
aalcry, darla*

of
eaaseeatlve

t.tOt stalks

three years
still colas stroar.

MART

HARBT

CARDIFF and WALES
N. T. C
Fer. Add.» B4« W. It4th
Nick Lucas

A
Ward A Van

Gill

IX>i;i8VIIXB,

Keith's
2d half (16-11)
Clifton

A Evans
Touth A Beauty

Iffarr

Burt A Rosedale
Int half (19-21)
(Dayton split)
Whirl of Syno

'

Hope Vernon
(Three to

flll)

LTNN. MASS.
Olympla (K)
2d half (16-18)

Lew Kecne
Goslar A Luaby
Glynn Valjean Co

McManus A
(One

Harris

to fllO

MALDEN. MASS.
Mystle (K)
2d half (16-18)

Oeorge Mack
Jack Donnelly Rev
Palmer A Huston

(Two

to nil)

MKMPHIH. TENN.
Locw's (It)
Cooper A Rodello
Briay A Hallock
Stanley

1st half (19-81)
Wills A Holmes
Phil Furman
Harris Claire Rev
Stan Stanley Co
2d half (32-26)

FHILADELPHIA

N G Verga

Fkya (Pe)

(11)

Harlequin Rev

Dixie Hamilton

EI

6

Walton A Bran^.
Larry's Ent

Meehan Dogs
Bohemian Nites
Good Knights

Miss Val Jean
"Silver Treasure"

Palace (K)
2d half (16-18)
Gold A Ooldie
Ethel Theodore
Emmys Psta
Hlckville 4
Maid in New Ma«ren

NEW

LONDON.CT.

Kemper
(One

(It)

Depford 8
Cooper A Berman
Clay Crouch Co

AmnroR A Jeanette
Movie Masque
Majestic (It) (It)
Wilfred Dubois
Pauline Saxon
Peplto
Moore A Freed
Parlalenncs

NEWPORT,
Coloolal
•--If

K.

I.

(K)

(l.-i-ll)

DS

Fontaine

Sis

lievlanian Orcli
"Silken Shackles"

(Pc)

(11)

Earie (K) (12)
J

NEW ORLEANS
(L)

(It)

Orpheam

A Morton
Little Johns
Brown A King
Fanny Brice
Dollle A Blllle
Redmond A Wells
Dooley

SCBANTON. PA.
PoU's (K)
2d half (16-18)

Little

POBTSMOCTH.

O.

Lo Boy (K)

Capitol (K)
8d half (16-18)

Sternards

to

flll)

GALE

Bousa

Rhjrme A Reason
Ayers A Wilson
Musical Johnsons
Fashion Hints
(One to fill)

SIOCX CITT. lA.
Orphcom (WV)
haf (19-21)
Clark A Donnelly
Clifford A Marlon
Williams Midgets
(One to flll)

P'OHK'PSIB. N. T.
Avon (K)
2d half (16-18)
Morris A Shaw

Thomas A Reinhart
Kokln A Gaietti
(Two to flll)

BICHMOND. TA.
Lyric (K)

Cecil

A Van

Roy Conway A T
Barblcr Sliiinui Co
Tom Smith
Doug Chariea Co

Lew Kelly
19 Eng Rockets

HarrtHon ft Daliin
Margit Hegedun
Winifred A Mills
Tracey A Hay
Wells A Brady

H

J Crniloy
Wllllo Solar

Co

Jack H^dlry

8

(19)

Paul KIrkland

Chas Wilon
Van DeVelde Co
SO. BEND. IND.

(WV)

Palace

1st half (19-21)
Bob LaSalle

Ross

Ballantiae Co

Wm.

HadJI All
8 Beaucalres
G B Alexander

to

BOCKFOBD.

ILL.

(WT)

Palace

Teelack A Dean
Haven M'Qu'rrie Co

WAG Ahern

Man

All Girl

Rev

ST. LOUIS. MO.
G. Cent. (Pc) (10)

CT.

Palace (K)
2d half (16-18)

Van Lane A V
Leddy A Leddy
Mr-Mrs N Phillips
Mel Klee
Haney Sis A F

(One

Gaiety (K)
2d half (16-18)
Callahan A Mann
Nora Jans A Karl
(Three to flll)

Sym
Room"
(Pc)

Blalto

(11)

C A McDonald
Guterson Prologue
"Trip to Ch'town"

(K) (11)

WsTsh Choir
Bobbin's Balto's

Van

A Mary
A Bernlce
A Keilar

Bernard

(18)
6. Honey Boys
O'Donnell A Blair

Tom

Smith
Holland Barry Co

A Van

Ceclle

Adler Well A H
Lottie Atherton
Shone A Squire

RAD

Gilbert

Judson Cole
(18)

Fred Ardath Orch
Fields Valentine Co
I^o Beers
Chas Chase

J.

Soldier"

(Pc)

iri

(It)

Tom Brown Orch
Grecian Urn
"PadlockPd"

(17f

Take a Ch

Gordon ft I'earce
Capt Roy Rev

Wk

N. T.

Keith's
2d half (16-18)

"Volcano"

W

State (Pe) (It)
Irene Franklin

Roy Hogern Co

Julia GlaHfl

Dave Rublnoff

Room"
Ormnd (WV) (10)

"Mab^l'p
Rny«1
Bill

King
ft
Utah

A M Austin
Kharum

Tom

Mahon^-y
Davis A C;irln
lat half (10-21)

Minn I>umbell

Hhadowland
Mendova
Lon** Star

Kunton

ft

Anthony Lang, 79, owner of
Dreamland Theatre, picture house,
and a pioneer theatre owner In the

Fields

who

died July 12, 1222

JOHN CARNEY

died at her home, in Beverly Hills,
Cal.,

July

4.

The father, 60. of Kins
Krause. Chicago, died last week of
pneumonia.
Qeorge E. Foster, fbr 15
ticket taker, Alhambra, Utlca, N.
died -there last week.

T,

DEATHS ABROAD

northern section of ifllnols, died recently In his home In Rockford, 111.,
after a long illness of diabetes. He

Ingeborg Torrup will play the
title role in "Salome" at the Potboiler Art Theatre, Los Angeles,
July 27-28. Ocu^th Hughes and
Nigel de Brulier are also in the
cast. July 17 Reginald Pole will be
starred in "The Great Adventure,"
by Arnold Bennett.

Tn conjunction with the screening
July 10 of Joseph Von Sternberg's "The Salvation Hunters" by
the Potboiler Art Theatre, Los Angeles, "Veska," by Howard E. Miller
was presented with Rex Lease, Lule
Green in the cast and Josef
Swickard gave "Human Interest

•on

flll)

destroyed

Fire

New

the

Sheffleld.

Victor

owned

la.,

by

Helen HIgglns
CT.

Palace (K)
2d half (16-18)
Plasa Bros

Rome A Wood

N. J.
Keith's
2d half (15-18)

Mack A T^Hue
Goraian

Ebbs

A Bd
WTLKFJtn'RE. FA.
Al Tucaer

(K)

2d half (15-lA)

FfMik i^Ufnt
Cuhy A Smith
Swift (flbaon ft«>v
4 Ch'<c I)an'll»*«
RoflCMiDnl R»;v<lerH

HINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol (KW>
iHt half

(10-21)

ncrnard W'ebrr
Cnppn Kiinilly
IIub'Tt Dyor <'o

•Two

to

Ventum Floppad Last Year^
Standard Piaees Maka Bull's- Eya

111!)

Atlanta. Oa.. July IS.
Municipal light opera la golaf
over llrith a bang bar* tbU summer.
The company alraady baa pc—wtsd

"The

CbocolaU Boldtor."
"Har
"Naughty MaHatU*
offering *llobln Hood" this

Regiment,"

and

is

—

Last year the first for municipal
opera the saason waa pretty mueb
of a flop from a financial standpoint. But this aummar, with algbt
A-1 operaa to run over a twomonth period, everything lo<rita

—

rosy.

of years for the Erlanger intereota,
is

managing the house during the

light

opera season.

Dmcrr at

Beth Berri
Revue."
No

out of "Ziegfeld's
replacement.

ia

sgala,

ulah

Rome, July

2.

The season at

the Scala opera,
Milan, closes with a loss of nearly
seven million lire, notwithstanding
the average receipts of 80,000 lira
each performance, a yearly subvention of two million by aubaoribara
and the State, and another 700,000
lire by the city of Milan.
The present management o^ Big.

Bcandiani

flll)

WATBRBURT.

Wm

'

Louise Hunter, of the Metropoli-

Stellhorn.

ft

T.

tan opera company; Vera Myers,
"The Youngest," by Philip Barry, formerly of "The Folllea"; Loa
will be presented by the Pasadena,
Powers, Lfuis Templeroan, Mary
Cal., Community Players July 15.
Patterson, Anne Tago and othars
Gilmor Brown is staging the pro- are featured.
duction.
Lewis Haase, who has managed
the Atlanta theatre for a number

theatre,

Carroll

July

I

(Miss) Genee Andriot, Marcella
Morin,
Rose Boquet,
Fernande
Chataine and 86 others will be in
the cast of the Garret Clab Revu'3,
opening July >6 at the Garret Club,
^
Los Angeles.

Herman

(Othcra to

,

Herman Suter, Swiss eompostr,
died at Berne.
Maurice de Prosor, French wrltsr,^.
son of Count Prozor, translator of
Ibsen, recently died.
Qaston Bemrdi, dramatic critie of
the Brussels daily *T»*Indep«ndene«
Beige."

ATLANTA TAKES TO OPERA

LTTTLE THEATRES

State (K)
2d half (16-18)

Poll's

gTBACrSE.

ANTHONY LANQ

WASHINGT'N. PA.

W1LDWOOD,

"Unknown

In

Beside the husband,
Oliver
F.
Binney.
New York,
brother-in-law, Burvlvcs.

Touches."

'Girls

Palace (K)

The funeral was held

Keith's (11)

Johnny Dooley Co
Harry Thurston
Marg Padula Co

Florence Clare

2d half (15-18)
PrrHton Jackson 3
Vera Pout
Hal Sprlngford Co

MKMOBT

ROSENTHAL

Miss Chapman was a San Francisco girl.

Los Angeles.

Cello

Sehafer

"Sporting Lover"

Texas 4
Peggy English
Gene Rodemich Bd

De MiUe,

City's

Marsden

Gene Rodemich Bd

Go Home*

Marley.

Pederll

Cecil B.

Waldron'e Caalno. Boston

(11)

L

Breeskln
"Mabel's

Paramount 6
Goodc A I^lghton
Sherman A Ron« R

(IT)

by
a mer-

tailor

of a real friend

J. J.

clation.

to nil)

UTICA. N. T.

SPB'GF'LD, MA88.
B'way (Pc) (12)

4

of

Paris,

MarcclluB Lewis
Felix Papllo

Texas

IN

Senators
FAT
Sabinl

Singer Sis
(Others to

Fifl

NOBWALK,

S.

2d half (22-26)

HIckey A Hart
Stan Stanley Co
Sandy Lang Co

A

He was a

chant tailor shop in Rockford for
many years, opened the Dreamland
Theatre.
His wife died 25 years
ago.
Three daughters and 11 crand-

Miss Chapman
and her husband also did a rtng
act during their long stage as.so-

S

Sodye

2d half (22-25)
NIte in B Aires

SO.'

The mother
cameraman for

gone,
ourselves alone."

feel

Jimmy Savo

H.

Mutual
Berrens

when

try

childron* survive.

8

Comedy. Piano^ knd Songs
Kelth-Albee, Boee A Cnrtls
ladepcDdcnt, Arthur J. Borwits

flll)

MKMORT OF

2d half (22-26)

Lee Morse
(Others to

1I2S

trade and after operating

flll)

FARRELL and CHADWICK

1st half (19-21)
(Norfolk split)

BLOOM
llih.

WILAMETTE BLOOM

A Edwards

(Two

WATCH FOB VS

Chas Chase

L

girl,

(It)

2d half (16-18)

Keith's (It)

Frank J Sidney Co
Tomkins A I^ove

2d half (22-26)

The Ellsworths
Tad Tiemans Co

L.

Went away July

Mack A Brantley
Saranoff Co

W

(It)

EDWARD

ceptlonal acrialists.

Metropolitan (Pc)

Co

MEMOBT

fond and heltwed hushand

LEWIS Am) NORTON

WASB*GTON. B.C.

Girl

"Watch Tour Wife"
8HAMOKIN. PA.

half (16-18)

(One

A

Haro A Haro
Anger A Fair

to this coun-

1st half (19-21)

Morton Jewell

Demarest A Doll
Those 7 Girls

Colambto (Pc)

Rose A Dell
Jerry Dean

"Ella Cinders"

flll)

Crescent

(11)

Adams

Bill

B Minnevltch Co
Emily Day

A Oardon
Bay'.d A

to

Fox (Pc)
Al Roth

Stanley

Capitol (K)
2d half (16-lS)
Stanley Gallirlnl
Mimi Rollins

Laddie

A Psny
TULSA. OKLA.

SEATTLE, WASH.

8

capital
2d half (16-18)
Guilty A Jenny

Gautler

O'Brien
BADA Austin

1st half (19-21)

Kennedy Co

KT. Tenderhoe A Reed McRae A Mott
NEW HAVEN. CT. McDonald A Rose

Faty Co

Ann

2d half (16-18)
Louis Massart

Hugh Herbert

lilttiejohns

PHOBIA, ILL.
Palaee (WV)

Murray A La Vers
Bob LaSalle
(Two to flll)

St.,

Marguerite

PATEBSON.

Kramer A Boyle
Martha Pryor Co

Rock A Blossom

Kerr A Weston

Jed Dooley

Wilbur

N. J.
(K)

Bddie Master
Dale A Delane
Marston A Manley

Seed

Crangle

ROSE A CURTIS

N. J.
rent (K)

eiympla (K)

A

TBENTON.

1st

Taylor Holmes
Billie

(19)

and

2d half (16-18)
Kerns A Wallett

A

Marjorie Burton
Reeves A Wells
Travers Douglas Co

Lucille Doner
Milt Collins

Id half (16-11)
Smilotta Sis
Al Moore Bd
Clifton A Brent

I>ollle

(12)

Co

Lowe Sargent Rev

Micola

to

Golden Gate (O)

The Harlequins

A Dove

Brio Phillips 8

N.

(IS)

Keith's (12)
A Carlton

The LaNoles
Lillian

Proctor's (K)
Sd half (16-18)
Schlchtl's W'nd'tts

flll)

POBTLAND. MB.

Oliver

St. (L) (10)
Cath. Sinclair Co
Marlon Claire
J C Morion Co

Brown'g A Bracken
Mann Co

SAN FBANCISCO

my

flll)

Ailyn

2d half (16-18)
Curtain A Wilson
Ahearn A L'rcnce
On Corner

Stripline

(One to

W Manthey

White A Tlerney
Franklyn Ardell Co
Jerome A Grey
Mick Lucas
P Hickman Kids

Ruth

Mitchell

(Pe)

Binlto

Fiske
A^ls

(10)

Wally Sharpies

Crosoe Isle
J A J Gibson

2d
Hiyward A Cantor PAL'DBS PK.. VJ. The

Roscoe Ails

(It)

Orpheam

(Th'pelle

flll)

OMAHA

9.

(P€) (It)

Naufhty'^
(O)

St.

A Edwards

(Two

"Brown Derby"

(t)

Bddie Peabody
Spanish Folllea

Denyle Don A B
Harry Stoddard Bd

Ross

Trump

Clarion

Majestic

ft Bob
Avon Com 4
Frank De Voe

sitlsU

to

TORONTO, CAN.

Barl

youthful

a

"When musing on companlnns
we doubly

ANTONIO, TEX. Tonge

S.

Oxford (K)

Saranoff Co

Herbert Kerrick

BAD

••Paris"

•'Good

A Gould
Downy A Lawlor
Wallace A Moy
Braaford (Pc) (It)
Ponce
D'Orsay A Stedman

Don Barclay
Metropolitaa

N.J.

Id half (16-18)
Morrlssey A Murray

14

(Two

IN
nf

.

A Beauty

Youth

flll)

Frank Hunter

Billy Dell
New York

Tyler Mason
Scanlon Dennos A B
2d half (22-26)
Mack A Brantley

Raymond Pike

N.

(Three to

Proctor's (K)

Proctor's (K)
td half (16-11)

HBWABK,

Joysella Joyner

Melville

SCH'N'TADT. N. T.

Robey

M

of

A Demonde
A Rule

Kelso

and came

ivho died July €th. 1926.

Bryant 8996

Chevalier Bros

Soon Be Here

retinue

Chapman was

Jertsie

NELSON WARING

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Sunflower Girl

Billy Smythe Co
Doran ft Soper
Shadow land

160 West 4tth Street,

V'orum

fanchon A

Lloyd Nevada Co
Hubini Co

AMBASSADOR
hla

When

Prodaetlon*

Suite 908

Alsace-Lorraine. Octo*

in

15, 1846,

Los Angeles.

In

IN LOVINO

o

Hollywood Revels
Carney ft Jean

THE
sad

Good Knlthts
Rose A Dell
Meehan's Dogs

Kelt Kelly

(12)

3

(Indef.)

r's

Harris (K) (12)
Nestor A Vincent

Claude DeCar Co

Ted Hcnkel

Fttrum (Pe)

Pletvre Hoosee

fill)

OAKLAND. CAL.

Imperial (K)
Id half (16-11)
Broadus Erie
Jerry Dean

4 WalBh Sis
Frank Farron

INCORPORATED

Raymond A Royce
Jack McCowan
Broadway Whirl
Llla Campos Co
Novelty Perettos

He*ll

2d half (22-26)
Rose Cress

HERHINE SHONE

Bernard A Anna
Hart Wagner A L
Tumbling Clowns
(One to flll)

Sammy Duncan
Walsh A Thomas
M LivinBraton Co
Pisano A Landauer
Cook A Shaw 81s

known as Leo and Chapman.
The Leos were married some 40
They retired from stage
work about five years ago, settling

ber

years ago.

BOOKING EVERYWHERE

PLAINFIKLD.

was born

infT

Burns ft West
(One to flll)

Orpheam

(19)

Lew Hawkins

Pat Daly
Cole ft Snyder

ft

1640

Orpheam (12)
Start of Other Days Wee George Wood
Gene Morgan Orch
Tyler
A St Claire
Fanchon A M Idea
Orpheam (IS)
Harry Carroll Rev
*'Ranson's Folly"
Harrington Sis
Bryson A Jsnes
Tommomatto i
Ward A Van
CaKhay Clr«le (Pe) Santley
Sawyer Rev
(Indef.)
Charles Wilson
OKLAHOMA CITT
J Lauchlin Prod
Davis A Darnell
Orpheam (It)
Carll Blinor Orch
Haunted
1st half (19-21)
The Derkoffs
MONTBEAL. CAN. Corlnne A Ulmber
XosIofTs Flowers
*^olva Boatman"
Loew's (It)
2d |alf (14-17)

Mounters

6

CHAPMAN

JESSIE LEO

JesHie Leo Chapman, about 60,
died June 27 at her home In Los
Angeles of a complication of diseases.
Miss Chapman for many
year? was In vaudeville wltli her
husband. Thomas I^o, the team be-

she and her sister, Katie, appeared
as a "sister act." They wdre ex-

Harry Thur^vton

Strand (K)
2d half (16-18)
Dewilfred A B'man

Golfers
Ijt hKlf <:9-£l)

5

2

6

(Others to

M'nffiulns

Fenton & Flelda

2d half (16-18)

Collins Co
A Lennte
Mounters
Burns A West

Foot Steps

Marguerite

ft

Brown ft Lafelle
Weaver Rroa

Marion
Williams Midgets

M

CahlU

TOLEDO,

Perez

2d half {22-21)

Tamamatoa
Ada Brown

OBmiARY

flll)

O.
Keith's
2d half (16-19)

HIckey ft Hart
Lew Kendall Co
Chcs Wilson
Sandy Lang Co

Davis (K) (12)
Clark A Lords
Clayton

to

A Fatham Dancing

Pritch'd

"Sporting Lover"

(One

Dupree

ft

ClifTord

Grand (Pc) (It)
Art Landry Orch

The Zleglers
Cy Stebblns
Mack A Velmar Co

A Wells
A Girla
NOBWICH. CT.

MINNEAPOLIS

Age"

"Plastic

Parti

1660

YlTThBlTBtia

Barbatr SImms Co
Gerald Grifrin Co
Bruck ft Thurston
Knick Knacica

Man

1st half (19-21)

Sisste

NO. ADAM8.MASS
Bmpire (K)

Books Picture Houses

Loala (O) (It)
Berrens A Flfl
Jutta Valley Co
Joe B Howard Rev
St.

ST. PAUL
Palace (WV)

Aldlne (Pc) (It)
A Olake
4 Footloose Fools

Colonial (K)
2d half (15-18)
Birm Glee Club

2d half (22-26)

Bracks

6

Medley
Mutual

flll)

Nixon (K) (12)
ft Eiva
Dorothy Brennet*
A A S Wiser

Rv

Fisber

Deimar's Lions
Spencer A Williams

MAX HART

Hyman A Mann
Parker Babb A t
(One to

Boy

Sailor

Fletcher Ivy ft A
Leonora's Steppers

Wales

Mayo A Lynn
Allen Taylor &

Danny Dare Co
The Kelsos

Wilson

(One

Ruic

Kafka Stanley A

Liondon

Silvers

Cardiff

Shields

Mayo A Lynn
Donohue A LaSalle
Covan A Ruffln
LeMaIre A Phillips
Cannon A Lee

Stanley

(It)

A A L
Muriel

Harry Bnodnrass

Amba'ador Besoree
I

NOBFOLK. VA.
8

Nelson's Calland
Mye.ra.A Nolan
Harris A Holley
Melville

Haaga A Or

State (L)

(19)

fterplsce
2d Kali X99r2fi>
Taylor Howard A T

.

F'LS. N.T.
BoUevlew (K)
2d half (16-18)
Chick A Co
Callahan A Mann
Eckert A Rolland
Willie

A

Carlton

M'OABA

(WV)

MaJ««lle

L.

Kelley A Lynoh
(Three to flll)

is

much

criticised

by tba

local prefls.

MBS. BOHDIS OPERA
TONKRBil, V. T.

2d half (22-26)
Victoria a Dupree

rroetor** <K)
2d half (IS-IB)
Jam^fl Aubrey

QAMA Moore
Iol«cn

Ktone

Jacl< T..avier
3

Hay A

Golfera

Roth A Drake

WllUrd (L)

Kdna Torrent

Int half (19-21)

retera

a

HIchy

Cralic.

llarriaon

Adrift

WOODHAVEN.

TOIINOHTOWN,

Leltuff

Colnir Ktralffht
ll^nry a Mo<»re

2d half (IS-IS)
Menaatlonal Togo

Japon

Gerald Crimn

2(1

ic

4r

Kdw Co

half (22-2S)

Kltaniura Japn
.'>ih«>rni;in A Itvan
McDcNitt Kf lly A

A Latour
Snymour A Jeanette

Q

iHt half (19-21)

Trmp'at A IMrk'aon

MilN

2d half (ir,-lH)
RarTiHfy'n C.in-'irl'fl

2d

Mn

N'or.ii.'in

.1

\V,il<

n<l(1

i

1

il

n

<

I'M
'

I

A

<z:-2j}

h;ilf
'

1

1

:i

Fr< ir-h
rill)

i<i

Ci

iif

K A

I*
I

h

s:i'

\-

f'oynf
(Twf)

(K)

Kny

I<oiii<

Kl.-il

At 4 I' M
\.ynim K

LoH

Klllott

Kcrlln vn I.lnzt
{*Jne to nil)

Matty

Coast Dance Hall Cruiade

Co

Eddl«i C'arr

WOiU'TKR. MAHS.
roll'*

O.

Hippodrome (K)

Jr.

Carrie Jacobs Bond ia composing
an operetta which will be produced
next season by James W. Elliott,
producer of "Castles In the Air,"
current in Chicago.
Mrs. Bond sailed for Europe lasr^
week and will complete the operetta, which is untitled as yet. and
will deliver the manuscript to 13Uott upon her return in September.
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Angeleti. July 13.

in line with the presagitation in New York City
ovor loone mana^fement of dance
\ui\\n, Goon?e Contreras, chief dry
mforremeni officer for the d. a.'s

FollowlnK

ent

ofTirc here, in launching an attack
afralnst roadhounrn, dunce halls and
Inns' of I>oB An»;elrs county whara
th<> .<^Vit unlay night clos^ing hour Is
vlol.ittd.

-

BUR'L&SrQUE

VARIETY

3S

MUTUAL WHEEL GETS

Lew Dean,

at $75

Weekly

Given Judgment for $456

GERARD'S TOLLIES"

Worcester, Mass., Jyly H.
Lew Dean, an actor, whose home
is in this cify, was allowed damages of $456 by a Jury in the Superior Court In his $1,200 suit
against Joe Ilurtig and Harry Sea-

JUST PASSING ALONG

MUTUAL STARRING NAME

By

OF DRAWING SOUBRETS

DOROTHY PADDACK

What a

graceful gesture It would be for the Thomas F. Ryans at fSth
and Fifth to Invite the garden-loving publle In to see their sunken
of garden which hides, now, behind a high board (enoe on both thoroughChanges of Titles in
Former Columbia Wheel Profares. This elaborate, but secretlre, bit of loTeliness Is said by botanists
Mutual Wheel
to have come from all parts of the world.
ducer Moves Over GuaranIn small rows, those Aslatle red -leafed plants may be seen In Central
men.
Girls as Money Getters
Years
anteed for
Park's hot hou^ at 104th street and the Avenue. But authorities aro
The plaintiff alleged he defendhim
actor
united
In believing that no other single oolleetlon of rare plants, vines,
as an
ants had employed
and specialty artist for 30 weeks at
Feminine names, mostly featured a rubs and flowers Is ^In prlvvte eaiftlvtty.'*
Barney Gerard's "Follies of the
$76 a week, but had given him emBesides the arehltectural plan of the garden. Including benches and
soubrets who ha/« demonstrated
Day," with Bozo Snyder, will be ployment but 18 weeks.
summer house arrangements, the Ryans have little gardens within their
He brought suit to recover his value at the box ofllce, will again garden which would delight the hearts of the not-so-fortunate botanists
on the Mutual Burlesque Wheel
12
the
remaining
weeks.
salary
for
Mutual
shows
the
list
dominate
of
passing by.
next season.
In many cases
for next seaaon.
Gerard, who withdrew his show
the femnes will be carded above
Playing in Qrsmmerey
from the Columbia Burlesque Cirthe comics with the later, of course,
An old woman with a rag-pack on her back unlocked the exclusive
cuit two weeks ago after a disgetting the underline. In most inFriday morning, and went In and sat down.
stances the shows will be titled for gate of Orammercy Park.
agreement with the Columbia over
Children followed her, laughing. They gathered about but she was obsigned with the
their featured players.
eharlng^ terms,
shame-facedly. Out
Mutual Circuit Saturday.
Mutual tried this new slant last durate to their attentions. Then on-lookera smiled
"old witch*** vras »
According to the terms of the
season and it was successful. Kitty of the bag' Jumped a youngster, hot but gleeful. The
oharges
a^cement between Gerard and the
Madison and Evelyn Cunningham, Swedish nurse girl, playing *'Hansel and Gretel" with her young
Scribner
Sends ''Sound- both of whom headed their own and their clique.
Mutual, the circuit will finance the
entire production and Gerard is
ing-Out" Letter— Not Prac- shows, "Kitty Madison's Revue"
These are the sticky dayi -when Philippine lingerie takes the plaeo
guaranteed a large profit for the
Cunningham a^d
and
"Evelyn
tical, Say Producers
next two years.
Gang" respectively, finished In the of Frenoh silks.
The cast will remain the same,
first dlvlsloif as money getters for
Making Poverty Pay
featuring Bozo Snyder with Sam
the circuit. They will be listed
sent
all
producers
of
A
letter
to
it'
Anent the old disoussion that women bear up under poverty woi
second
comedian*
but
Green as
among a doxen others featuring
bet
will have one less principal than
than men do, a girl, who lives in Cherry Lane, recently won a $100
burlesque
next season.

—

60%
Shows-

Two

CUT-SALARY SUGGESTION

FOR COLUMBIA AQORS

Sam

shows by

Columbia

when on the Columbia. An entirely new book had been written by
Gerard for his forthcoming production on the Columbia before he
balked at a continuation of last
season's sharing terms.
The Mutual Circuit plans an extensive advertising campaign on
behalf of the well-known attrac-

which was a banner show on
the Columbia for 16 years.

tion

The Mutual,

to secure Gerard's
to raise its usual

Sam

Scribner, president of the Columbia

fem" names

With

this

new arrangement

Square ail night.
a by sleeping on a park bench In Madison
took th« eop of
There to the suspicion among her friends that she
being a Kood •ort. lot her cot
that territory into her confidence and he,

general retltllng of practically 60
Circuit, sounds out the producers
per cent, of the Mutual shows on
in regard to artists taking a 25 per the circuit will be made this comcent, salary cut In houses where ing season.
Practically all will be
business is off.
equipped with new material, cosThe move is the first of its kind tumes and scenic equipment since
attempted in burlesque circles, al- most have rotated for two seasons,
though the cut-salary week Is as considered the stage life of an atcommon in vaudeville as the acta.
traction on the Mutual Circuit.
The producers construe it as an
ultimatum from the Columbia that
the terms will not be altered and
that they (producers) can over- A. C.
come the sharing terms In weak
stands by passing the buck on to
the actor In the form of a 25 per

away with

It.

But as she accepted the $100 she

STOCK FAD^
TO PAY OFF ACTORS

are

a.

sn PPE ON STOCK
BURLESQUE CIRCUIT

'Some Baby* in Colors

Monday

(July

11)

when

Circuit for bookings next
and turned down by I. H. Herk.
Covington
Harry
Lanning
and
Arthur
Simonson farce produced here 15
year* ago, is to be revived for the Meyers were the featured comestock.
with
the
dians
road with an all- Negro cast and
projected as a road attraction by
Jack Goldberg next season.
The road rights to the piece were Mutual Burlesque Season
acquired by Goldberg this, week
8 Weeks Open in
from Leslie Morosco, who, through
buying out the Simonson interest,
The Hudson, 'Union City, N J.,
now owns the play jointly with will continue as a Mutual stand
Zellah Covington, who is in Cali- next season.
Reports dramatic
street).
fornia.
stock would supplant burloaque
Steppe's signing will remove anwere set aside when the house \.as
other standard comedian from the
taken on a five-year lease by the
Columbia Burlesque Circuit, where
£N0A0£M£NT8
Union City Amusement Corporahe was featured with Cain &
tion.
Davenport's "Harry Steppe's Big
Harry Fields' support line up for
The lease embodied a clause proShow."
next season's "Sugar Babies" (Mu
stock at the
hibiting dramatic
tval) Includes Charles Schultz, Ben house and the new lessee stated that
Lerner,
Frank Scannell, Althe
Mutual shows will be resumed here
Barnes and Ann Darling.
in August.
Ckelsea Closes Witlfoot
Harry Stratton and Charles Quinn
Another feature of the lease Is
the stock at the Trocadero, that it obtains for 10 months each
Wsutmg (or Decision Joined
Philadelphia, last week, supplant
year with the other two months reIng Charles Marshall and Joe Ross. verting to the landlord for an eight
George Young has resigned his week session of summer dramatic
The burlesque stock at the Chel post as manager of the Empire,
stock also stlputotlng that during
sea, New York, folded up Saturday Cleveland,
to
manage "Ijaffin* ihls period no classification of bur
with tlie matter of license renewal Thru" (Mutual) next season. He lesque can be given at the house.
will be succeeded by Walter Scott,
still in the balance, and no assur
With the Mutual presumabSy set
ance house will resume with stock who was back with "Band Box Re- in Union City the Circuit Ij re
vue" (Mutual) last season.
burlesque next season.
ported angling for a stand in JerMax Fields has completed the sey City. Last jieason the shows
Decision of renewal of license has
been reserved by Commissioner of cast to surround him in "Kud- played the Majestic, but were with
dling Kuties" (Mutual) next sea
Licenses Quigley after an addl
drawn after alleged labor trouble
The support Includes June between the stagehands union i^nd
tlonal
hearing for and
against son.
Rose, Ann Fink, Jack La Roy, the house n^MUigement. The Utter
granting a renewal.
Sigmund Solomon and his asso- Henri Kellar. Irene McKevler and house to nol available thto year
ciates in the burlesque venture are Sou Worth.
since It goes into a picture policy
The Mlnskys have completed the in September.
hopeful that a favorable decision
will Issue between now and Sep- roster ter their new stock which
Inaugurates their tenancy of the
tember.
Fulton, Brooklyn, next month.
It
Burlesque at Alhambra
includes Joe Rose, Scotty Friedel,
Another former straight vaudeStove
MillB,
Billy
Ina
Cochran,
Bill Campbell Turns In
Hayward. Billy Corbett, Hattle ville house may bite the dust if no
gotiatlons between a burlesque cirHis Columbia Franchise BeaU Ann Allison, Nadja and Bddie cuit
and the Kelth-Albee circuit for
Green.
William a. Campbell, veteran
Michaels and Bentley have set the Alhambra In Harlem are conburlesque producer, has turned in
summated.
next
season's
edition
of
Mb "Best Show in Town" frnnchiae their
The house after relinquishing
"Step Lively Girls" (Mutual). The
to the Columbia Circuit.
roster includes Harry Bentley, Bob straight vaudeville after an unsucLast season Campbell leased the Collins, -Harry
Van, Billy Hamlet, cessful bid for neighborhood patron
franchise to Lew Cantor and Wil- lOIsie Bergere,
Ethel Kopel and age against Loew's Vlctorto and
liam Brandell. The leasees turned Nora Edwards.
other houses, tried various policies,
the franchise back to Campbell in
Joe Levitt has completed the cast among them combination vaudeville
mldseason. He operated the 8how for his next season's edition of and pictures and
later straight pic
for the balance of the season.
"Midnight Frolics" (Mutual). It in- tures at a ISc. top, also a colored
cludes Bert Marks. Len Smith. Mil- show.
Louts ftedelshelntor, Inde.
dred Cozlerre, Lew Harris. Frank
Following thlf rumors were rife the
Louto Redetohelmer, In charge of McKay, Babe Tobin and Katherlno house would become a colored revue
E«xton.
stand, but tho latest report concerns
tho Mutual Circuit engagement deSam Raymond has set hto cast burlesque.
partraoat until tho latter recently
pasisd in ooBtrol of Oallahan St for "Happy Hours" (Mutual) for
*a Inde- next season. It has Norma Noel.
Rife's 'Now York to Paris'
Bmatola, wtll optvato
The new George W. Rlfo ColumhiirMia* agMt, supplying Ruby Ray, Irene Meroff, Arthur
Walker.
Frsddto
Mayor,
Charlos
ohows
Clro>tlt
bia
show for next season wtQ bo
t« <Mnpbki
Marfcat mad Bryant Wolfs.
called "New York to Parts."

Harry Steppe has signed for a
season of burlesque stock at the
Grand Street. New York, opening
Aug. 14. The policy of the house
will be a one-hour burlesque and
pictures three times dally.
Dick Lancaster and Lola Pterce
are also Included In the cast. The
Grand Street will be on the stock
burlesque circuit, which fncludes
the Gotham, Fifth Avenue (110th
street).
"New Clinton (Delancey

*'Some

M

the

Summer

^

'

.

Baby,"

»

taxi drivers are wearing f r« to
brightest ideas. At Coney Island they

well-known hosiery company, with branch stores "^off.
additional cost.
dyeing hose to match samples of material and at no
greens.
Its a great help to the blues and

A

to

LADIES OF

Name

Dye

Ernest, hair dressers, was
flned $aOO by the Justices of Special
Sessions.
Complaint was made by Ralph L.
Evans, of 11« Plnehurst avenue, secretary and treasurer of the Inecto
Company, Inc., of S3 West 4«th
season street, who tesUAed that the sales

salaries

were not paid.
The house is operated by the International Theatres of America,
Inc., the ofllcers and paymaster of
which disappeared. The house was
offered 'to the Mutual Burlesque

li

big seller at

Marked

the original salaries necessary. The
producers are forced to buy an
artist as chesiply^as possible, which
leaves no scope for any further
shading on a full seeuion's eontract.

"Poverty

•phnM Ave-shades the Times square
^onit.'»
^cS!L^^^^^^^
16c each.

had
terms and also obtain the consent
to the arrangement from the various houses on Its circuit The regof
Fined for Using
ular Mutual terms are for the
house to buy the attraction for cent. cut.
Hair
Trade
burlesque
The members of the
$1,360 weekly and to pay haulage
The burlesque producers further
company at the Savoy, AtConvicted of selling an inferior
and other expenses, the circuit allege it Is impractical where bur- stock
lantic City, as well as employes of hair dye under th* trade marked
financing the productions.
lesque la concerned on account of the house, stormed the locked doors
name of "Inecto.- the Arm of

Attraction,

said:

paying proposition."

Charles

ft

were made between Nov.

8

and

14th,

THE ENSEMBLE
Marguerite Settles to playing in
vaudeville around New York.

Marcto Bell, after workng for two
weeks as a spectolty dancer in Atlantic City under the name of Theo
Wanda, has gone home to rest. She
will spend much of h^r time at
Hampton Beach. N. H.

last year.
Sc Ernest have branches
Beatrice Retos (••Great TemptaBroadway, lOOS Madison tions") was married. Name please 7
avenue.
Park
277
and
aVenue
It's now Mrs. Lewis J. Felnsteln.

Charles
229S

at

idse Luncheons

Flo Kennedy has been doing lots
of posing for hosiery.

She has two

Los Angeles, July 13.
good reasons.
A number of the young ladies
oflAces
executive
employed in the
at the

new

HEROIC FEAT

First National studios

have taken to bridge playing during their noon luncheon. Inasmuch
as tbey are so far distant .from
any shopping districts, that time
hung heavily on their hands. With
the completion of the proposed new
tennis court on the new Burbank
lot. It to expected many of the employees will utilise their noon hour
with thto form of recreation.

SIX CHOKOTES GOING

OYEB

chortoters will be sent to
London for the English presentaThe girls are
tion of **Tlp Toes."
Marie Otto. Peggy Quinn, Lfllllan
Mitchell,
Ona Hamilton, Maxine

Six

Henry and Winnlfred Beck.

WEST END—STOCK BURLEY
Negotiations between Harstan A

William Fairbanks Can Whip Eight
Without Ruffling His Hair

WUltom Fairbanks pUys

the lead

"The IJ^ndsome Brute" with Virginia Lee Corbin. As officer O'Day
in

he starts out badly. The first night
on a new beat he passes up a robbery in a theatre when informed
they were staging a rehearsal. Then
a suspended sentence and he starts
to round up the gang which ho
does without much efiTort
If men could only fight in real
They
life like these movie heroes.
can whip eight or more without
hair
ruffled.
getting*
a
even
Miss Corbin Ms Just as pretty as

when a

tot In plctifres,

which was

But her blond
not so long ago.
She looks
locks are over- curled.

Blindermann and the Harrises, much better when wearing a hat.
father and son, for the West End
theatre have been .^mpleted, with
NOTES
Harstan A Blindermann now In
possession of the house.
Walter MoNally, the Irish bari«
They will install a stock bur- tone, who recently completed a
lesque policy next season.
concert tour in the United States,
sailed for Ireland Saturday on tho
Adrtotic.
McNally will give two
APOLLO BEOPiaVS AUG. 20
concerts during Horse Show Week
Mlnsky's Apollo stock. New York,
at the Theatre Royal, Dublin.
will reopen Aug. 20.
New company Includes Walter
Lixxie McKeever formerly known
Brown, Bert Rose, Jack Coyle. Milton Boyle, Lloyd Peddrick, Ctolre as a Chicago singer, received her
De Vine, Jessie Reece, Nell Nelson, eleventh degree of honor for readings and songs during a district
Mae Janese and Belle McCann.

JEBMONnS 2 SHOWS
John O. Jermon will operate two
shows on the Columbia Circuit

convention held In Valentine, Neb.
Is spending the summer with
Long Pine, Neb.

She

her pejrents in

Dr. Frederick A. Cook, former
next season. "Big Sensation" featuring Eddie Dale, and "Sporting North Pole explorer and erstwhile
Chautauqua lecturer, may be reWidows" with L B. Hamp.
leased from the Federal pen at
Tho Liberty, one of 4td street's Leavenworth. "Doc" was sent up
oil
best known theatres, to being com - for mtouse of the maito in an.
pletely redeoorated and reseated. It stock swindle in Texas.
to
rumored the new Prod Stone
show might be spotted there In
Lillian Ashton, just back from
Boptembor, dependent, howeioer, on ftngland, has joined her former
the run of *'Zlegfeld's Rovuo" nt partner
for
"Ilappy'^
McNulty,
iho QlobOb
vaudeviUo.

Wednesday, July

m

—
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VARIETY

LATZO WINS ON FOUL;

KAPLAN ALSO FOULED
Tame

Bouts at Polo Grounds

»»Goldstein and Terr is Hurt

Card by Withdrawing
By JACK

Kuby

CONWAY

and Sid Tcrris
ran out on Eddie Kid Wa^er and
Phil McGraw at the Polo Grounds
Friday night. As a result the promoters of the benefit show were
Goldstein

lucky to break even.
Pete Latzo, welterweight chamretained his title, winning
from Georgie Levine on a foul in
the fourth round. Latzo had Levine
on the verge of a knockout when
Levine let go a low right that
dropped Latzo like a log. He tried
to rise, his face contorted with pain,
but he had to be carried to his

Canadian Tax Ends Meet
Tho six
gram here

corner.

Latzo was quoted at 2-1 over LeTine and the odds wero Justified.
the fight
being "in the bag" for Latzo was
bandied around before the bout.
Levine never had a chanpe with
the rugged Scranton Polack who
recently stopped Willie Harmon,

The usual bologny about

Latzo has improved since winning
the title from Mickey "Walker. He
will take a lot of beating from now
on and should give Joe Dundee
plenty of trouble

when they

He and Dundee

are

meet.
both heavy

body punchers.
Levine tried to box at long range,
using a straight left and a right
upporcut, but Latzo swept him
aside and when in close punished

him

severely.
In the fourth Latzo nailed Levine
With a long overhand right which
plainly grogged him up. He plied
Jn to finish the Job and was flailing
away with Levine pinned on the
ropes when George let the low

punch

go.

Courtney Wat Winning
George Courtney, Paddy Mullins'
sweet-looking middleweight, was
the other offender, but, unlike Levine, Courtney was winning han-

and seemed to have an excelchance to stop K. O. Phil Kapunintentionally hit low
with a left hook.
It was a socking duel between
Kaplan's left and Courtney's right.
In the first round Courtney crossed
a couple of rights and seemed able
dily
lent

when he

to block Kaplan's deadly left hook.
This system seemed destined to
work out to Kaplan's "feenish"
when the low punch ended what
gSLve every promise of a corking
battle.

Phil McGraw won from Eddie
Kid Wagner In a made over tenround bout. Wagner beat McGraw
In the Garden recently, but Friday
night he was not nearly so well
conditioned. The Greek Windmill
kept sailing In and though Wagner
stopped a million punches with his
elbows and forearms, the Judges
thought enough had seeped through,
coupled with McGraw's aggressiveness, to entitle him to the duke.
At the Garden Wagner took the
play away from McGraw and didn't
let him set
At the Polo Grounds
the Greek got going early and kept
Wagner smothered in punches. Eddie rallied occasionally, but not
often enough to offset the lead piled
up by his tireless but light hitting

opponent.
In a six-rounder

Tommy

Ccllers.

Coast kid, made a hit and showed
a lot of stuff in outpointing Jack
Grace of New Orleans. Cellcrs can
box and punch. He should get
plenty of boutts in the east.
An opening four-rounder trotted
out a couple of palooka heavyweights who snorted and missed
like a pair of hippos. The one in
the pink tights won.

Falls, Ont., July 13.

days' horse racing prolast week was called off

after two days through inability of
the track to meet the heavy government taxes. The Bclloview Racinp
Association, under whose auspices
the meet was held, gave out a
statement that it was nnr.ble to
pay the Cntarlo tax </£ J7,C0a a uay
for one mile tracks.
Last year's nioetlng was al.so
called off on account of similar difficulty with the tax authorities.

MORE

KIBITZEBS, ATTEKTION!
At the annual meeting of the
Free and Easy Sons of American
Kibitzers it was unanimously disputed that the Kibitzers be divided
three

into

A
full

classes,

thusly:

Consulting Kibitzer
Journeyman backtalker having
powers of snizzler plenipoten-

and qualifled to settle all arguments with muzzlers emeritus.
The consulting kib can riffle
through the discard, pick up halfsmoked cigars and demand a new
tiary

is

chairs

front

with

the

full-fledged

The only time he is empowered to open his mouth is wiicn

kibitzer.

he has to spit out*teeth.
The domitzer has no rating in
semi-pro ranks and can be made
to run errands for the kibitzer.
However, he has the privilege of

Grummitzer

The

and

therefore
his, glanc-

ing

abilllyrf

grumniitzor

is

tho

lowest

of near-sighted spectator. He
is not allowed to sit down in tho
presence of .a domitzer and must
leave the room whon a klbitzor

He

iaid.

—Baker

K.

in Boxing Sage
0/s Martone

Ebbets Field

BOUT

WINNER

Jack PManey v«. Paul Berlepbach
Jack Adams vs. Arthur De Kuh

.

.

.

.

ODDS

Delaney

11-10

Adams

even

By

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

McTigue Asked

Who

Fought

When Mike McTigue defeated Johnny Bisko at the Garden a couple
of weeks back, sports writers gave Jimmy Johnson credit for smart
seconding of Mike. Jimmy is Mike's manager and was in his corner.
It is a fact that Mike surprised the fans by crossing with his right.
At
the first round intermission, Johnson told Mike to hold ofF taking chancoH
until the later rounds.
McTigue, however, was a bit envious of Jimmy's newspaper mention.
He asked

Johnson: "Did

I

fight

When

Risko?"

assured he did, Mlko

know: "Who stopped that fellow's punches?"
declared Mike did.

wanted

to

siatisfied

when Johnson

JACK PULASKI

Madisoii Square Garden

is

a pleas-

ant spot to lamp Runimor fightinff
because the big arena is refrigerated to 70. But the boys Just won't
come to ordinary cards. Two suc-

He seemed

cessive fight sessions at the Garden
drew very slim crowds. Last week,
attendance was a trifle better than
the week previous, but the moling
was not as satisfactory.
Jimmy Slattery, who went Into
eclipse last summer because of Dav«
Shiide's left hooking, trotted out to
meet Bob Sage, who claimed attention by staying the limit with Jack
Delaney. The Buffalo boy won on
points, but the fans got little kick
out of Jimmy's exhibition.
Times was when Slattery was
touted a coming champion through

outpointing Delaney in six rounders,
lie hasn't been right since the Shade
episode and acems to have a left
hook complex, thanks to David.
Sage is a strong lad who can take
it better than he can deliver.
Quito
a second rater, according to tho
form he displayed Thursday night.
Willing enough, but not a real boxer.
Slats kept at long range for
most of the distance, which left him
open to occasional left hooks from
Sage.
None of those bJows, however, did damage.
In the seventh and eighth Sago
came along fast, cutting down Jimmy's point lead. But in the ninth
and 10th. Slats socked Bobby
plenty.
In both rounds Slats kept
in close, and in the ninth he had
Sage grogged up. landing right
crosses to the face and whipping
both hands to the body. There wero

no knock-downs.
Martone Keyed

The

battle of the night

was

o«

tween Sergeant Sammy Baker and
Harry Martone, both welterweights.
Both are sockers. Martoi.e being
rated especialy dangerous, but ho
looked flabby around the waist.
Punishment in that reglan was him
downfall in -the fifth session. Baker
planted his right wrist deep under
the heart and the Jerseyite sagged
to the floor. unaUe to climb up until the count was over.
In the third
round Martone had keeled over
Baker, who took a nine count.
Sammy mixed it immediately upon
rising, and it looked like a ringing
see-saw battle until Baker got In
the deadly wallops.
In the first 10-round affair, lighterwoight men met. Al Brown, tho
colored boy from Harlem, got tho
decision over Pete Zivic, but it
a wishy-washy bout. The boys wero
raxzed almost all the way.
Brown, who recently put up %
wriz-hang knockout exhibition at
tho (larden, worked as though ho
did not have to fight.
For that
matter the main bout lost costumero,
many walking cut during the last
five rounds.

WM

Candy Counter Girl Freed Unsupported Evidence
PAWNTICKET ARREST
Dismisses Court Case
On Hand Book Charge
WM. SPENCER'S ERROR Freda Ries, 27, of 219 West 22d A charge of petty larceny was

in
Special
Sessions
was acquitted In Special Ses- dismissed
sions of a charge of bookmaking, against Harry Malcr. of 2078 Pros*
ton
avenue.
Brooklyn,
Harrj
and
despite a policewoman testified she
had observed Miss Hies accept Rosenblatt, of 324 West 19th street,
money from various men and agreed both salesmen employed in an auction room at 759 6th avenue.
Tho
to place bets for them on horses
complainant against the two men
running at different trnrks.
•cer, film actor, 36 West 71st street,
Mis.s HicH, an attractive brunette, was Abe Haskel, tailor, of 60 West
who charged the dramatic student
53d street, who charged the dewith the theft of several rings. holds the candy counter ronresslon fondants with the theft of |5 May 20.
In the foyer of the Fifth Avenue
Trask denied the charge.
Aorordlng to Haskel, who went
Spencer stated to reporters he bullfling, 200 5th avonuo. May 17 Into the place with a number of
had done work for the First Na- I'ollcowonian Marhm Mullen of tiio other men attracted by the offers
Sof.ond Division, oppro.irhed tho
tional and after finishing rehearsmade, it was alleged, by the derf)untor and engaged Miss Hies in
ing gave a party at the Bristol HoHaskel told the court
ronversatlon. During the talk, the fendants.
tel.
Ho wore some co.stly ring.s. olflieer testilled, several men handed that both men, holding tip to view
During the course of the evening Miss Uies money
two
manicure
sets, said they would
and mentioned the
ho believed that It might be wl.se to
names of horses running that day. present e;ieh mar^ with a set free
If ho could show a $5 bill.
"lodge" the rings in a pawnbroker s
Mrs. Mullen then asked Miss Hies
oifico.
Hask''l
ImmedlA'fely
said
he
to i»!aeo a $5 bet tor her on a horse
During the festivities the pledge named Maymo." The otflrer testi- jumped at the chance and flashed
the
volunTrask
bill.
s.iid.
Maler,
then told
he
tickets dl.sappoared.
fied
tho defendant arecjjted
the
toorod to help looato them. <')no of money, admonlsliing her, "not to tell him to hand over tho bill and he
I^tor, he
the tickets was found. The other I.s anybody." Mrs. Mullen then caused would reeelvo tlio set.
was i»ronil>e(I tbe |3 would be resaid to be mis.sing.
the arr' st.
turned
to
lilrn.
Magistrate
In court S|>enoer told
Justlrr^?! Mrlnrrnfy and DIronro
After doiri^' .';s re'i u'-sted, Haskel
Cloodman he had reason to i>eli(;vo voted ff)r tho girl's acqultfal, Juss.ihI,
tiio
liKlits
w< re turned out
that Trafk was honest and that he tiro Xoi Ijert dlsseiite*!.
Miss I{i«
.'ind
was ordered with others who
doslrod to withdraw his compl'tlnt. has held the ronce.^sion In thi; I'iftli
iiad
id <»ver rhelr m<mey to ''get
fa
The court dlsml.«?flod it.
Avenue building: for several yr.irs
here."
Ills demands
and h.id never it*-en arrested before to l.ci; out of
for tl.<» riMirn i>f tho money wore
.She jiut In no (b fense.
bo eaused the
The Star, picture houso, New
iive'.f hs, lie said, and
He never
IJrIghton, S. I., has bumped Into
arr» st of the tuu nu n.
Peggy Gilligan. known as the
trou'ble with its union hou.se r rew.
Kot 111" Wiaiiirure Bet. oitiiff.
T>ie Jostl es <lecid((l that HassonKr' f,
J»)iii'<l
Non-union operators arc running ('ha rl' ton
].<]'•
The inujse 1"- A< a<i« rny l'l;ne (Utii .Wxi) nl'uii.*- iii»r'"« t'*<l f r ll.'o^Miy \viis intho booth maeiiijios.
M'nOay.
.;fl^ 1' til ,111*1 di>nii.' .-ed llic case.
Ltliig picketed.
|

Ben Trask, 20 dramatic student,
absolutely supreme in the
card room, provided that no other 2074 Crotona parkway, was freed in
West Side Court on the charge of
members are present.
grand larceny. Trask was arrested
Silent Domitzer
on
the complaint of William SpanTho domitzer cannot sit in the

He

pole vaulting exhibitions free, if
exported to lo.se his amat'^ur ."standing because of the stage appearances.
Harry C. Brandon, his bupincss
manager, stated he has not rocolvcd
any expense money from the A. A.
U. recently and was nearly brokp
before taking the stapo offer. Ho
has a wife and his p^ront,H to sup.

Jimmy Careful

6-5

.15

street,

deal.

form

Brandon

Herman

Joe Click

RULES

For the Friars' card room the following Rules for Kibitzers were
credited to Jim Manning, although
the authorship is "Bugs" Baer's:

Los Angeles, July 13.
Charles Hoff, Norwegian polovaulter and all-around athlote, who
was booked Inoto Loew'.s State by
Fanchon and Marco to do two
dances with JoyccUo Jvynor at
|2,5(J0 a week, and
also do some

port,

vsi

THURSDAY, JULY

Om CLUB

not coming back.

Hoff dof Idod to capitalize

NOT IMPRESSIVE

Coney Island Stadium
Babe Herman

WINS;

14

Berlenbach- Delaney Show Ticket Sale
Sale of tickets for the I^orlenbach -Delaney fight for the light-heavyweight
championship
at Ebbets Field Thursday progressed slowly up
Chicago Agent Makes Rare
to Tuesday. Monday morning there had been but $7,000 worth of tickets
sold at the park, the call being for cheaper seats.
Shot at Salisbury Course
There are 50 rows on the field priced at 127.50. All are supposed to bo
on Long Island
"ringside" but the thing that happened at the Polo Grounds when
Dempsey fought Firpo is likely to re-occur. If there are any knockdowns, ringsiders back of the lOlh row are liable to dumb onto the
Last Thursday Jesse Freeman, the necks of those in front to get a peek— and tho follows in tho pavilions
Chicago vaudeville agent, automat
will see what's going on more than those in the high priced benches.
ically became a member of the Hole
Hubert Fugazy, who is staging the match, appears to have been too
In-One Golf Club when making the slow in making allotments to the regular aijonclcs. Few good locations
first hole from tee with his initial
are available along liroadway. In ticket circles it was .said a premium
shot at the Salisbury course on Long of |5 and $10 was asked for "real stuff" in tho promoter's otfice and
Island, of which Jack Hagen is the prospective ringsiders walked out whon quoted tho probable piico.
pro.
Ebbets Field is playing the card on poroentngo, getting 10 per cent of
Witnesses of the rare feat were the gross. One of the New York ball parks would have been much better
Vic Milo, Charlie Freeman and Harry qualified to grab big money for this month. However, a $400,000 gate is
Norwood.
expected. If there is rain on Thursday the match will go over until
Jesse admits he had no intention Friday, possibly Saturday.
of trying with one shot, nor would
Odds In the betting slightly favor Delaney, Berlenbach has plenty
he say what his Fcore was for the of support, backers figuring he has learned a lot since becoming the
complete round, but the Chicagoans champ. Delaney is the only man who has knocked out Berly and he is
felt pretty good over his single shot
the only boxer who k. o.ed Mike McTigue from whom Berlenbach got
record.
his title. Delaney is in prime form and he ought to win.
There is a golf magazine, .said
Jess, that carries an honorary HoleFred (Whitey) Beck, Picturesque Bookmaker
In-1 list, and membership to
Fred Beck was a picturesque bookmaker, popular on the betting lawn
it
brings free ginger ale, matches, of any eastern racetrack, whore he was recognized as a leading layer
toothpicks and manicure flies. Mr of odds. Known as "Whitey," Mr. Bock, who died July 11 in New York
Freeman would like to swap the City, was also known for not declining any legitimate wager tendered
him on a racehorse.
toothpicks and flies for some smok
One of the veterans of older day racing, when a bookmaker didn't
ing tobacco and an unused pipe.
Jess' statement on the case is that figure on so close (or long) a percentage as many of the present dayers
many golfers live and play for 40 do, Whitey Beck might have lost $50,000, more or less, any day without
years without making a hole with a discussing it. Betting was his business and he won with the same expression.
single shot, while he has been play
ing, but one year and did it with his
The deceased was reported to have passed out from a rare disea.se,
eyes shut. The moral of that, adds
knotted Intestines. It
said a peanut kernel was the cause. Mr. Beek
Mr. Freeman, is not to be too anx
might have re€Overe<9 were it not for the heat spell last week-end. He
ious.
Upon election to the club's mem- was but briefly ill. While intestinal trouble is not uncommon, knotted
bership as a fluke shooter, Jesse intestines are rarely met with by the surgeons.
Around 50, Mr. Beck is said to have amassed a considerable fortune,
may open a correspondence school
and is also reported to have left life insurance amounting to above
on golf as a side line. He will in
struct by mail how to make it with $400,000.
one with, and his "out" will be that
Long Beach ''Stadium"
if no one else can, he did.
Perhaps the smallest stadium in the world is at Long Beach, L. I.
The seats are pitched
It is an open air affair built for boxing shows.
high up in rows making for good visibility, but the capacity is not over
KIBITZER
1,500, which precludes staging anything but small time boxing cards.
The "stadium" is employed to good purpose for amateur fights.

HofPs Amateur Standing

,
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JESSE FREEMAN JOINS
HOLE-IN-1

SUnERY

Winners and Proper Odds
By JACK CONWAY

Probable
Niagara

pion,

ian

33

I

enters.

grummitzor

The
small

jobs around

permitted

is

small

games

of

does all the
the card-room.
to over.soo the

penny hearts and

may even watrh Moo CJumble

eatinj,'

watermelon.
Ho graduates into an apprentice
domitzer when he can prove tliat
he saw a game in which twenty
cents pas.scd hands.
However, hlJ^ lieenso can bo revoked, and he can hr suspended, for
".fe, if it h.'ij>i)cnH that any of the
cents'
was la post.ig'
twenty
stamps.
a

pif'oo

of

'

.M

?
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.'-

J
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NEWS FROM THE

DAILIES

This d«p«rtm«nt contains rewritten thtatrical n«w« itamt at publlthad during tha waak in tha daily papors of New Yorlc, Chicago
•nd Iha Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items)
each has been rewritten from a dally paper.

Herman J, Mankiewics; "Balloons," by £dwin Justus
A group of legltiuiate performers Mayer; "When the Devil Was Sick,"
have formed a stock company to by Arthur Pollock, dramatic replay the summer at the Casino, viewer of the Brooklyn "iSagle," and

NEW YORK

Connelly and

The company In- "Cover Charge," by Samuel ShipChristopher Marlowe's "All
Sydney, Mary Ellis, man.
Robert Warwick, Katherlne Alex- for Love" and "The Taming of the
ander, Blanche Yurka. J. M. Kerri- Shrew** In modern dress are congan. Robert Lorraine and Frances templated. .. .Early productions of
John Golden will be "Two Worlds,"
Carpenter.
by Hubert Osborne and John Gray;
"Help Wanted— Female," by Gladys
ParaProfits from "The Bird of
B. Ungar; "The Stolen Lady," by
dise." said to be |a,000,000. will have
Crane Wilbur, which will be proto be accounted for by Oliver Moduced In association with Samuel
rosce and Richard Walton Tully,
Wallach,
and "Cowboy-Crasy." by
Diby a doclslon of the Appellate
Pearl Franklin and George Abbott
Mrs. Qrace A. Fendler.
vision.
K. Gordon will produce
....
Charles
Morosco
playwright, who Is suing
Regular Girl." musical
The
and Tully, alleging plagiarism of "A
title of the Schwab & Mandel proher play "In Hawaii,** won a Judgof Samuel Shlpman's "In
ment l>efore Justice Erlanger in duction
Blows Nancy" has been changed to
June. 1926. The motion of the defendants for new trial has been "No More Women." It opens Monday
at Long Branch
Edgar Seltlenled by the Appellate Division.
wyn's "The Imaginative Girl" opens
July 29 at Stamford. Conn.
Police are looking for Jack Wataon. leader of the orchestra at the
Estimated damage to the Newark
Regent theatre and broadcaster over Velodrome, destroyed by Are, is
Station WRST, Bay Shore, I* I. $75,000.
Watson is charged by the theatre
musicians with getting their fare
'*The Imaginative Girl," by Roy
to Greenville, S. C, and embeasllng Briant and
Henry Durant, prothe money. Desertion of his wife duced by Edgar
will bow in
and three children, who are with- at Asbury Park, Selwyn,
N. J., Aug. 2
out funds, Is another charge.
John Miltern, Thomas A. Wise,
Newport. R.

I.

Basil

cludes

"

an acAJuunt of his alleged where- also the "Pleaae Excuse Me** short
abouts at the time he la uld to comedy, released through U.
Too bad U. had to mutt this week
have been la Ukm Delmar'a HoUyTho girl ad- with a picture of its own, even a
wQod apartment.
It
must have
mitted she had been drinking gin Chaney revival.
and Jamaica ginger the night be- burned up the U. bunch, except that,
fore the alleged attack.
perhaps, F. B. O. guaranteed the
house for the week.
The Collection .Service CorporaBut F. B. O. will get out, for it
tion, assignee tof the Edward Small has ballyhooed the Colony's front
Co., artists' representatives, sued nicely with circus stuff, including
Florence Vidor, screen actress, for Billy Hart (Billy and Mario Hart)
$1,200, said to be due for booking in his high plug hat as the spieler.
services.
Billy draws a crowd; and if the picture can do the rest. F, B. O. ia aafo.
James J. Patrick, boxer, held In
F. B. O. should send Billy Hart
custody on a suspicion of man- around with the film, for Bill cerslaughter charge in connection with tainly looks the part of tho sidethe death of Clarence O. Johnson, show spieler and can spiel.
his opponent In a boxing bout, was
Overture, "Bye, Bye, Blackbird."
released on an order from the DisPossibly 2:10 or around there on a
trict Attorney's office.
Sunday may be too early to judge
an overture of a show that opened
James Cullen, 810-pound flght
manager and former promoter, was Saturday.
B. S. Moss did a pretty flop tryarrested on charge of receiving
stolen property. Detectives assert ing to do something with the Colthat Cullen admitted knowing that ony, which he built as a picture
large quantities of wearing
house; but that's no reason why
pafei found at bis bome bad been anyone else should meet the same
stolen. He is said ta have declared fate with the same methods.
that he was getting a SO percent
commission tor disposing of the

—

articles.

McVICKERS

STRAND, BROOKLYN
(Continued from page 21)
registry was one instance. Rather
auiet and inclined to be musical, the
house staff asserts it went better
than a "name" unit like Lopez's or
Lewis' in some respects.
The cooling plant will be fully
operating by \he time this sees

print, and yet on a sweltering Sunday night, with the refrigeration
only partially working, they were
William
B.
Mack,
The "Greenwich Village Follies,*'
still standing them up inside the
and eight other productions, four Dorothy Burgess and others are in lobby tapes aa ever before, which
the
company.
of them comedies, compose the anspeaks all necessary as regards
BOUAced schedule for next season
Hy man's knowledge of local tastes.
of the producing Arm of A. X«. Jones
The eight are
Jk Morris Green.
Bombs
were
exploded last week
**rhey Had To See Paris,*' adapted
by Owen Davis from Homer Croy's In "The Plantation," one of the
novel; "A Match for Three," by >lack and tan cafes on the South
About 100 visitors were
Hadley Waters and Katherlne Hav- Side.
(ST. LOUIS)
"People Don't Do Such thrown into a panic.
lland;
Things." by Lyon Mearson and EdSt. Louia, July 11.
Chief of Police Morgan A. Collins
ward M. Schoenberg; William JohnContinuing the policy of building
ston's "The Real Mr. Mussen"; "The said thumbs down on a group of up the shows at the Missouri with
Squall," by Jean Bart: "Daughters obby display pictures for Lemaire's other acts beside the Publlz PresenThe pic- tations, the Skouraaes are this week
of Music," by Dan Totherch; "The 'Affairs" at the Woods.
Swamp Angel." by Samuel Ship- tures were removed. No arrests presenting Tom Brown and his minman and Samuel Perkins, and Har- were made.
strel band in conjunction wltb the
old Asbury's "Hatrack," which reJohn Murray Anderson production
Louis P. Kramer, former head of
cently caused the magaslne in
of "The Grecian Urn." There is no
Which it appeared to be temporarily publicity and advertising of Lub- doubt that the two unita together
mails.
from
the
liner
Trlns
Theatres.
barred
&
Inc., has
gone to Balaban & Katz, where he make up one of the best etage bills
Contracts have been' signed for will handle McVlckers and the Up- here in a long while.
This is about the third appearance
Jacques
the construction of the Brooklyn town.
Hess
succeeds
Little Theatre at 12^ St. Felix Kramer in the L & T organization. of Brown and hia bunch on the Mis2ric

Dresler,

CHICAGO

MISSOURI

Brooklyn,

street,

adjoining

and their success this
but a repetition of prior reTheir 22-mlnute turn was
enjoyed a hundred percent by the
capacity Sunday mat crowd. Tom
Brown's crying and sobbing through
his sax carried off the loudest
laughs, although the audience was
Justly appreciative of the more serious parts of his repertory. This
act means plenty of money at the
box ofnce and is probably one of the
best-llked to plax herew

souri's stage,

the

week

"The Great Gatsby," with James
Music School Settlement and the
It Rennle, will be brought into the
Brooklyn Academy of Music.
Studebaker
299
house.
for a four weeks' en-seat
will be a
gagement starting Aug. 1. It will
San
the
be
followed
Gallo,
by "Queen High," now
Fortune
Through
Carlo Opera Company signed a playing In Philadelphia.
on
property
the
on
lease
long-term
West 54th street, between Broadway and Eighth avenue, on which
A bench warrant for F. E. Lowry,
will be erected a $2,000,000 opera
assistant film director, was issued
bouse and theatre.
by Judge Vrlentlne In Superior
A Paris court granted a divorce Court on the application of Mrs.
to Lillian Graves Furlong from Geraldine Gerald Lowry, his former
Frank P. Furlong, businoss man- wife and a film actress. Lowry is
ager for Charles B. DiUiuKham said to be $700 in arrears on a court
They were married in Hartford in order to support his wife and their
1901.
minor child.
He has previously
been ablo to obtain continuances on
William Fox is the second largest the case by excu.ses.

LOS ANGELES

Individual carrier of life Insurance
In the world. Ills policies total $6,
000,000.
first,

L.

Rodman Wanumaker

with about $7,000,000.

Is

Jesse

F. T., J. B. and H. V
Detroit, carry about $5,-

Lasky and

Book, of
000,000 each.

Charged with steallnp: a $2,500
diamond ring from Charles Davis,
manufacturer, Thomas Saunders,
manager of a night club at 156 W.
64th street, was held In $3,000 ball
for grand jury by Mngistrate Goodman In West Side court.
Davis claims he fell asleep at the
night club May 80 and upon waking up saw Saunders standing over
him with the ring in his hand. Aftor
drinking, Davis left without the
ring, despite that he had asked for
It He has tried to recover it several times isince, he says, but Saunders would not return it. Saunders
claims his accuser probably lost tho
ring in the club.

Henry Chesterfield announces that
A., of which he is secretary, will begin construction on its
$250,000 sanitarium at Saranac. The
building will be two stories high,
Funds
llo]c66 on a 60-acre estate.
were raised, according to the announcement, "by vaudeville artists
of the United States by moans of
great drives in all parts of the counthe N. V.

try.**

Harry Houdinl was

Installed for

his plnth term as presldont of the
Magicians.
Society of American
Other officers are Bernard Ernst,
Howard Thurston, vice-presidents;
Richard Van Dlen, secretary, and
liSO Rullman, treasurer.
•

Productlona of Horace Llveright
next .saaaon will be Dreiser's "An
Amffifiua Tragedy," a dramatization by Patrick Kcnrncy: "lilack
Bor*" by Jim Tully and Frjink Dajij^ ^r.;. 'Tha WU4 Map,'' by Marc

is

ceptions.

The

(CHICAGO)

1886

RivoU a capacity audience was on

the k>War floor.
But the little house farther up tba
street is giving a good show as far
aa Ita screen ia concerned. It ends
there.
In the matter of presentation they can't do anything on a
stage that has only about four feet.
Fred Kinsley, on Marr-Colton organ,
failed to get very much out of the
slim audience with bin "A Romance
in Song," an idea that Is worth

while and built on a popular misconception In the minds of the public that Berlin wrote the "What'll
I
Do," "All Alone." "Remember."
"Always,"
"At Peace with the
World" song cycle as an expression
of the trend of his courtship with
the present Mrs. Berlin.
A Bray cartoon entitled "Bed
Time Stories" opened the show. Not
funny, but should prove entertaining to the kiddles.
It ran seven
minutes. Following came the "Song

Romance," which lasted Ave minFollowing this the Warner

utes.

Newa, composed of four shots from
Pathe and four from International,
ran for 11 minutes.
F. B. O. has a comedy in the bill
entitled "Wedding Daze," with ona
of the more or less aged ideas behind that we Were wont to get in
comedy in the^ days that Louisa

Fasenda was making one and two-

reelers. Full of hoke and slapsticlc
Chicago, July 8.
and a trio of fat boys who fell all
Tha business of running a stage over the place. Harry Galvin, billed
band with something new week in as "International Banjolst," flUed
and week out is tough hoeing. Un- the spot ahead of the feature and
less appearances are deceiving and pulled a fast musical routine for
there is some hidden reason for the four minutes. The feature has Fred
apparent slimness Ralph Williams, Thomson and Silver King In "The
pretty stout when he took the Mc- Two-Gun Man," an F. B. O.-released
Vlckers
has
worried and western that has a lot of thrills.
Job,
sweated away considerable poundage.
It's pretty warm inside McVlckers to make it worse these
sultry days.
The cooling plant, if
s-o-sany. Isn't very eflAclent
(Continued from page 19)
By way of varying the beginning
the presentation began with dialog final shipwreck with the bad brother
Instead of music.
The musicians confessing, as villains do.
were "on vacation," appearing first
Miss Hammerstein has become
In the depot of a country town with
stouter.
Her acting is still good,
an exchange between Williams and her change being
only in appearfYank Hamilton as a rural native ance.
She
always did nfeed a firstwith a son who plays the saxophone and has a yen to go on the rate script to prove her acting abilstage.
Scene two is in the corn- ity. In this layout she Is at a disfield with the orchestra having a advantage. Robert Ellis is the mala

lead opposite.

rehearsal.

The sinking of the first boat was
then on the usual succession
of specialties intermixed with num- superior to the second. The second
bers from thd band. Vale and Stew- vessel went down too fast. The bow
art, two boys lately with "Betty tipped up too soon.
For comedy an old and devoted,
Dear" at the Lasalle, hoofed. They
are clever and have a couple of ap- salt Is continually bothered with
plause-wlnnLng steiss to climax their flies. His line, "Where do flies go
routines. Julius Fisher played sev- In the winter?" runs through the
eral number on a one-stringed con- picture as a theme song. It falls to
traption with a horn.
Fisher baa create laughs after the flrst dozen
been playing around the smaller times.
vaudeville houses for several seasons.
He is exceedingly clever at

From

music from home-made Instruments and has only been held
back by a weak stsge personality.
Before the band he was decked out
as a rule with chin whiskers and
glasses which gave him an artificial

Produced bj B. P. Schulbers and released
on a state's rtsbt basis. Directed bjr James
Hoffan. Alyce Mills, Winiam Powell and
Clara Bow featured. At the Ideal, New
York, aa half of a double feature bill, one

personality.

day, July

My

eliciting

Bobby Burns sang a couple of

He

has a pleasant if not
very strohg voice. Five chorines attired as farm girls are usually depicted on the stage danced. Their
times.

stepping was only so-so, none rating as reaUy good. After everyone

Anderson pieces
have been miles better than the else had done their stuff Lydla Harthings credited to him that went ris, a McVlckers favorite, lately reand getting the headline
on here when the Publix circuit was turned
honors formerly held by George
newer. It ran 19 minutes Sunday Glvot,
harvested the only real
afternoon.
enthu.siaHm shown by the audience
Selections from "I Pagliaccl" were with the exception of
the stuttering
put together by Charles Frevln for song of Frank Hamilton's.
his overture.
The rising orchestra
Miss Harris coon shouts in a reAccording to an Inheritance tax pit again Impressed
the natives, and fined way. She used the "Dream of
report filed In the slate controller's
the talk now going around anent the Big Parade" for her big balofnce here, Gcno Stratton Porton,
the new device is repaying the lad and did some first rate acting
author, left an CHtate valued at
Skourases for tholr expense. The In the rendition. The audience at
$440,559.
State taxes amounted to
other entertainment on the bill was McVlcl<crs seldom let her get away
$35,460. federal assessments to $12,
an
International news reel and the under five numbers.
610.
The entire estate was willed
feature "Padlocked,"
Willlnms himself did a couple of
to her daughter,
Mrs. Jeanette
specialties. He sang a number with
A
Rnebtl.
good show.
Porter Meahan.
Various stocks
Indifferent
results chiefly because
made up tlie bulk of the estate.
he was probably not sold Inwardly
and mirrored his lack of confidence.
While on their way to San Fran
Later he twanged on his banjo. WilCisco to attend the premiere of
New York, July 11.
liams is clever and has personality
"The Midnight Sun," Mr. and Mrs.
but seems a bit overwhelmed by his
It's unknown whether
Moss',
S.
Pat O'Malley lost a suit case con
Job. As previously stated ho seems
talning furs and Jewelry valued at Unlvorsal's or F. B. O.'e forces
to have lost a lot of weight.
staged
"A
Clownland
9^|itasy,"
preAlso
$3,500.
It dropped from the back
sumably as a prolog or "presentation he has a worried expression on his
of their oar.
for "Better Than Barnum's,'* the face a great deal. He should wipe
It ofT and substitute the merry old
James Howard Magee, dancer, feature at the house this week.
B. S. Moss takes title to the Col- grin.
was divorced by Mrs. Ethel Wilson
McVlckers has been doing a little
understood
ony
the
billing;
it's
on
Ma gee, who said he preferred pick
better of late according to the quoIng up an occasional five dollars a to be temporarily under lease to U., tations on figures.
$18,000 is the
and
the
picF.
B.
O.
has
"Barnum"
week as a dancer to making $50 a
hurdle the house must make to get
week as a printer, his old trade. ture In. The program also states unto the winning stretch. And since
Jerry
DeRosa
arranges
and
that
She charged cruelty.
Ash :cft the house is having Its old
stages all divertissements
the
last several

14,

.

Lady's Lips

7.
Running time, 6ft minutes.
Newspaper Owner
Frank Keenan

His Daushter
Rita DIake
Scott Scddon
Oault

Clara Bow
Alyce Mills
William Powell
Mathew Bets
Ford 8terl:nff
John Salnpolls
Gertrude Short

,

fimike
Police Inspector

Kit

A hokum filled independent, pro<^
duced with an excellent cast but
rather tawdrily made. Crook story
Is Interesting and exciting, so "My
Lady's Lips" qualifles for daily
changes and the cheaper combination houses.
The story Is of a newspjiper reporter who goes out to round up a
gang of crooks, gets Into their underground dwelling place, falls In
love with a girl, eventually rounds
up the gang, but Tets this girl go
free because she saved his

This
cially

girl,

life.

Rita Blake, was espe-

wanted by the

police, so

when

the reporter couldn't produce her he
to Jail for a year and she got

went

The newspaper and the pobecause he wouldn't produce
tho girl, figured that he had doublecrossed them.
After released the reporter .finds
the girl Is running a gambling
house. In he walks and although
he doesn't see her she sees him and
orders the wheel fixed so he'll win.
He does, and a great pile. A patron, sore because the hero usurped
his place at the table, pulls a gun
and fires. The girl Jumps and gets
the Shot in tho arm. As a fadeout
she asks tho man If he'll kiss the
Hps that once lied about him.
Alyoe Mills Is tho girl and does
at
time difnculty getting over that hur- good work. William Powell Is badly
theatre.
dle.
miscast
Some
weeks
as the hero, he being the
it
docs,
some
If Mr. DcRosa staged this "Clown
week It doesn't. This week on the villain type. Clara rjow has nothland Fant.isy," whoever spends the noon
show Tuesday with the therm- ing to do, ditto Gertrude Short,
money for stage shows at the Col- ometer up both inside
Frank Keonan and ^onie of the
ony had better loosen up on the ap- ness was fairly good. and out busi- others.
But the cast as a whole
propriation. Giving a drop holding
Picture was "The Cat's Pajamas." performs well and puts the story
what looks to be several second
over.
Cutting would have h<Mped
Loop.
hand bunches of balloons, with an
tho speed.
ordinary three-act stretched out Into
Schulbcrg probably mado tlil.s one
nine minutes of dancing and nothquite a while ago when liid'.pvnding, never will give a proper sendently produclnp.
tiisk.

COLONY

free.
lice,

R

Gilbert
Johnson,
19-year-old
boxer, died In his first professional
fight
at the Whittier American
Legion Stadium. Pat Patrick, his

opponent, was lodged in county Jal
charged with manaluaghtor. Johnson went down In the fourth round
of the bout, suffering from concussion.
He had been hit repeatedly
by Patrick during the early rounds
Virginia Holmes Lamson, on the
screen Virginia Valli, won a divorce
from Demarcst Lamson, screen
actors' agent, on charges that he
deserted her, used liquor and re
fused to work.

The hearing
son,

studio

of Walter R. Andcr
physician, alleged to

have attacked Gloria Delmar. screen
actress, was postponed by Municipal Judge Ambrose until July 21.
In bis defense Dr. Anderson gave

.

WARNER'S

off for any kind of a picture.
Two
(NEW YORK)
acrobats in tights would have been
New York, July 10.
hotter and cheaper if a prolog
could be produced more cheaply
Warner's is giving a mighty good
than this and still be called any- picture show this week, but tho
thing.
house
Is
b.'ittling
against
tho
But if Universal Is Innocent of the lack of n cooling ny.stem. A com"Fantasy," It must stand for the parison of how the public follows
seven straight and only Interna- the cooling idea may be gathered
tional news-reel clips, with maybe from the fact that WiM-jior's had no
one or two worth while. As U. dis- more than 50 porsorts on the lower
tributes the Internationals, perhaps floor between 3 nnrt 5:30 p. m. Satthat should have been expected;
urday, blistering hot, while at the

—

1

—

Tsyles and Macomber, .singers,
have boon .signed for one year by
the Shnberts. Tho slnper.s will go
Into
the
Paree."

new

edition

of

"Oay

The Westgate, straight pictures,
on Wllshlre boulevard. Sawtelle,
opened Juno 29.
M. Reigcr has
leased the houso*

Wednesday. July

POLITICS
IN

14.

TIMES SQUARE

1«M

HnS GAMBLING

nCTURE COLONY

Leading Film Men Suppor^ng
Lieut.-Gov. Young for Governor of California

Times Square's Styles

the Republican ranks of this state
last week closed up every gambling
establishment and other illegal enterprises with supposed protection
Operating in Los Angeles and HollyWood.
One of the most prominent places
affected is that which has been
operating in the heart of Hollywood which catered especially to
the picture element. This particular layout, controlled by the Farmer
Page faction, has been located In
the film colony for a long time and
has taken the "pinch" at intervals
to keep up appearances.

.

L

THE SQUARE

The bare-legged style by the
Times Square femmes is back
they go in for hose,
they are sparse oh the dress,
the organdie material combined with a good bright sun
producing interesting high-

again.

If

lights.

Lo8 Angeles, July IS.
The impending political battle in

Wm

VARIETY

Grady's "Break"

GIVEN JAIL SENTENCES

Btn Grady ^e agent appeared on Broadway all togered out in white
and ensemble tie last week Just a swell dressed guy.
Stopped, and asked the question he replied:
"Well. I'll tell you. Last
night I dreamed they struck oil on my property In New Hampshire. This
morning I got a wire from my father saying the garage burned down
with two cars destroyed
a Ford and a Chrysler.
*nreh, they were insured.
I got me another Ford and with the rest
of the dough I went for this outfit. Tomorrow I'm going to flivver it
up New Hampshire way with me "kid."
The latter recently "steamed" his pop into socking a cop in the Brooklyn
baseball park but the judge turned Bill out

Drive

'Policy Ring

to

Break

—Judge

Up

Lc-

vine Scores Prisoners

The forerunner of a drive by the
police to break up the greatest policy ring that has ever operated in

Nsw

Man -

DIES

About

-

Town

and Sportsman Passes
Suddenly

—

panta, blue ooat

Rothttein's

Police

>

Edward

—

HARLEM TOUCr MEN

THOMAS

R.

Publisher,
Bill

9$

Rvrasell Thorrtaa, 54,

own-

er of the "Morning Telegraph,'* died
suddenly in a private hospital in

New York

late last week,

plications

following

from com-

an

infected

For more than half his lifetime he was a conspicuous flgwe at

tooth.

Qolf Links

the metropolitan race tracks

and

The newest golf course in New York is called the Metropolitan situated in the night life of the city.
between Maspeth and Middle Village, a short distance out on Long
Mr. Thomas inherited a fortvne
Island via the Queensboro bridge. It is a public course designed along said to be $20,000,000 from his
fathe lines of Lannln's links at Garden City. One dollar covers the green ther, capitalist and bank
president.
fees, except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays at which times it is a matter He built up a big racing
sUble some
of attendance.

years ago.

Arnold Rothstein Is the principal backer, assdblated with Billy Wellman.
Rothsteln's first dip into the golf course business was at Cedarhurst,
also on Long Island. The latter club was started several years ago.
Window cards advertising the new course carry a photo of Arnold
putting on the green but not at the Metropolitan.

Following reverses la

Wall Street the string of thoroughbreds dwindled to nothing, but ke
continued his interest In the turf

until he died.
In his younger days Mr. Thomas
Harlem's "Black Belt" occurred last
was an Inveterate first-nighter and
Thursday when Judge Max S. LieSummer HotsI vs. Night Club Charges
his
capital went into a number of
vine in General Sessions sentenced
Upon the Dover (night) Club closing for the summer. Lew Clayton and stage productions, mostly
The operators move from one spot one of the collectors of the "Ring" Eddie Jackson, with their wives, departed for the Adlrondacks, In Eddie's comedies. The second Mrs. musical
Thomas
A
to another at frequent periods. Up to Jail and fined two others.
The boys were having a good time, swimming and golfing, with won a divorce in P«ris in 1124. and
ear.
to three months ago they operated fourth was given a suspended sen< everyone happy until at the end of the first week the hotel sent its bill he married Lucy
Cotton
Thomas,
crap, blackjack and poker games at tence.
around.
screen and stage actresa They bad
All had pleaded guilty to indict
all hours of the day and night.
Kr. Jackson got one flash and died. Eddie told Lew to cut down the a daughter last falL A son
by a
being
with
them
charging
ments
Lately the dice game has been
vacation time 60 per cent and said that if any guy puts up a squawk previous marriage Is about
18.
discontinued for political reasons, common gamblers. According to the next season at the Dover on account of the size of the check, he's golHg
At
theatre
and
track
the
towering
but with the arrival of the gover- detectives who made the arrests the to show him the hotel bilL
figure of Mr. Thomas was eemnor's investigators it is believed defendants were members of the
Both Lew and £k]die say they miss their partner, Jimmy Durante, but mandng. He was one of the first
that the local politicians think It "Ring" which annually mulcted agree there is much more room In the mountains with Jimmy's nose of the automobile enthusiasts,
but
better to close up all galmbilng hard-working, gullible Negroes out in New York.
his career as a racer was cut short
places until after the elections are of thousands of dollars through
in an accident that left htm limptheir fraudulent gambling scheme.
Joshing • Judge
over.
Samuel
W. Goddard ftt ing for life. Hls^ career as a manThe defendants were:
Lieut.-OoY. Young, who is a canA feature of a dinner tendered Federal Judge Charles miniature
abouttown wa^ contemporaaeom
bathdidate for governor, is being spon- Cone, 32, store keeper of 886 Lenox the Hotel Astor recenUy, by the Bar Assbclatlon, was a
God- with that of Harry Thaw and after
sored by the picture interests. Jo- avenue, who the police claimed tub with a 'miniature female taking a dip in an amber fluid. Judge
the
Stanford
White murder Thaw**
seph M. Schenck, Jesse L. Lasky. acted as collector for the "Ring." dard presided at the Earl Carroll champagne bath trial and the miniature name never was printed In tha
Louis B. Mayer and others. In the given 20 days in the workhouse; souvenirs were a legal kid on the hearing.
Telegraph** by Thomaa* dlreetJea.
local picture colony, have come out Joseph Guarino. 46, carpenter, of 7
The deceased was buried In tiM .
E:ast 110 th street, and John Equar
Society Woman Bested Cabaret Men
for Toung as their candidate.
of Sleepy Hollow Cemetery near tha
colo, 48, barber, of 24 Monroe street,
Insiders among the night club bunch speAk with no small respect
family's former country estate.
.Yfi
each fined $60 or 10 days in Jail, a certain society woman who became interested In a night club, with
They paid the fine. The fourth man night club associates, the latter left to hold the bag for a $16,000 loss,
Cops Figlit £acli Other;
was released under a suspended sen while the social light got all of the cash on hand during the operaUon
Colored Porter Ate
tence, when Judge Levine learned of the club.
•
^
w* club
1
V
Mrs. Society Is said to have owned the house where the night
Both Pbced Ibder Arrest he was a veteran of the World War.
Bread Intended for Rats
He was Salvatore Mantese. S2, op- was created. She easily interested a coterie of cabaret men who felt
acqualnUncea ths
Detective
Ddward DaTla was
tician, of 188 Madison avenue.
they were falling In soft Upon seeing the 4lst of
night club operators seated In a eemfortabla eliair aaar
.As a result of a brawl at Broad
Lowest Swindle
social celeb Intended Inviting to her rendemvous, the
way and 61st street early Monday' "You men have particii>ated in Just walked right in. promised everything and agreed to what seemed a winded In Wast 47th street ate*
tlon trying to Intsreept a bresaa
morning, Policeman Michael Ward, the lowest kind of swindle," Judge very simple terms by the matron.
fees, when in rushed George Atbarto^
Among th^ terfns were that she should receive all membership
Levine told the four prisoners, "It
11, and Joseph Fitzpatrick, 29, both
premises.
the
on
144 West tith street. Negro, oenlease
the
hold
personally
gulto
also
personally, and
is purely a scheme for fleecing
attached to the Auto Bureau, were lible people of Harlem and else- • As the membership fees or InlUaUons commenced to roll In. Mrs. So- Iderably out of breath.
club
oP«n«<*.
exclusive
"Mah ton haa been murdered,**
arrested on charges of felonious as- where. Why people who work hard ciety counted up and held on. After the
True to tradition, they spent little. What little excitedly shouted the man.
into a "swell set" arrived.
sault Tester when arraJgne^^ before for their money will put it
reportedi
It's the heat," aoUloqulsed DaTle.
they haven't they did go for, they signed. The checks accumulated until It Is
Magistrate McAndrews in West Side thing like this where
After getting' Atherton to alt
hard to un- the club has thousands of dollars in open accounts still outstanding
Court they were held in 1^000 bail a chance to win is very
b^ng
friends
her
of
any
down
Davis then aaked him to reof
hear
not
would
Meanwhile, Mrs. Society
derstand."
each for further examination.
her friends be refused or reminded late the facta of the terrible erlmab
It was announced that those ar- annoyed by statements, nor would
From the storx related in court
Atherton was not to be ealmed.
rested for policy after July 1 will of credit in her place.
«^«k-^
Fitzpatrick became involved in an
-red had reached
Later he aald that bis son. Cal«
In the interim the losses accumutated, until the
the Court of Special Sesargument with an unldentifled man be tried in
It was about time
thought
vln Atherion. SO. was a portsr la
bunch
club
night
the'
Whereupon
Gen$16 000.
sions inAead of by a Jury in
Imwere
and
at Broadway and 51st street. Durthe Rlalto theatre and had falM
payments. They eased oft
eral Sessions. The charge is a mis- to ease off on monthly rental
ing it Edward J. Oliver, tazicab
to come home after bla work had
* *i.
*
demeanor and in Bpecial Sessions a mediately served with a dispossess.
net
loss that they met finished. He said someone had told
the
to
hcaufteur and candidate for the poofTset
their
as
admit
operators
But the
defendant who pleads guilty or is
to,
referred
him his boy waa poisoned. Davla
lice force, stopped to see what it
when the social celeb's name is
convicted can receive a maximum some very nice people, and
was becoming mdre and more lh«
was about. Suddenly, Oliver said, sentence of three years in the Peni they add "and also some very snRurt people."
terested as he observed the sorioaaFitzpatrick turned and struck him
tentiary.
ness of ths man.
a blow on the forehead with a
Delancey Street's Dentist's Cut RaUs
worked successHe interrupted for a minute and
blackjack.
Theatre ducats as bonuses for cash customers is being
was
he
thought
remover
molar
The
phoned the information bureau at
dentist.
street
in
an
About this time Ward put
fully by a Delancey
6 Months for Suspected
since bsttered headquariers,
discovering
jovmg
appearance and remonstrated with
getUng a break when put on to the cut rate racket but has
Atherton had been taken to BelleJostled that by culUvatlng acquaintance with boys uptown with a "tand in.
Fitzpatrick for striking the chaufPickpocket
six
to
four
gets
vue
Doc
Hospital
a.
m.,
suffertnc
at
4
the
Neither knew th^ather was
feur.
Since becoming acquainted
George Monroe, alias Morgenfrom an unknown poison.
a cop. It is claimed Fitzpatrick stern and Fuller, 47, clerk, 800 West Oakleys" nightly. OiC Schlff Parkway (new
^J'*'',,'?'
but the Doc
competition"
"Tou're right about him being
reached for his revolver. Before he 118th street, was sentenced to the street), the ticket «ngle is classified "unfair
bloc.
en
ducaU
the
get
to
continue
poisoned, but bow did you know?"
had a chance to draw the gun Ward Workhouse by Magistrate Henry doesn't give a rap as long as he can
asked
Davis.
struck Fitzpatrick a blow on the Goodman for six months on the
'^ell. mah boy Is a potah In dat
No 46th Street Theatre
jaw which stunned him.
BernLouis
the
on
up
going
charge of Jostling. In imposing senIs
theatre
a
theatre. While cleaning up be saw
It does not look a» though
Meantime chauffeurs and others tence Magistrate Goodman declared
4eth street. A sign on the buildings says some bread lying on do floor. Ha
who had gathered blew police whis- that h€ would lend all his efforts to stein property at 168-166 West
picked it up and took several bltea
are for lease.
.
tles and attracted several uniformed
The they
years. ^oViing a
rid the city of pickpockets.
Later
Mr. Bernstein leased the property for t4
f^^ and den falls to do floor.
policemen.
court Imposed the maximum sen- 126 000 to bind the sale, with rent starting July 1. Another condition someone tell dat boy dat the bread
Ward, Fitzpatrick and Oliver were tence.
from that date a was not for him, but for some of
lessor starts to build within three months
the
that
is
placed in a tazicab and taken to
Monroe was arrested on a crossthe rats dat has been annoying
West 47th street station. There the town 125th street surface car by "iSnWofJuly^^SJ'JiSorted to have been paid, with the renUl sign posted folks In de theatre and they put
LeTim
Dr.
lieutenant summoned
poison on It to kill them."
Detectives Bill Conroy and Walter evidently by the 84-year lessor
property, which.
hane, police surgeon. He examined Harding of the Pickpocket Squad.
"Mah boy has often seen candy
reoorted a theatre would be erected upon the
both men and pronounced Fitzpat- The car was Jammed with people wlUv'the kdJoinlng'bulTdrng gives frontage of 70 feet on 4«th street.
on the floor ^nd cake, but he nevah
rick unfit for duty, under the in- returning from Palisades park. The
touched ft before. I guess be just
fluence of liquor.
picked a wrong one dis time, Just
sleuths testified they saw him place
Oliver preferred a charge against his hand In the proximity of a
tives of West 47 th street station
like some folks pick a bad horse."
Fitzpatrick and Fitzpatrick in turn man's hip pocket.
only a block away, and after reDavis assured the father there
They testified
men.
the
ceiving a description of
preferred a charge against Ward. they had Monroe under surveillance
was flo intent to poison his son. and
alarm.
general
a
Deputy
out
and
sent
Captain Charles Burns
It was done to eradicate rodents.
for 20 minutes and during that time
Burglars paid their regular visit
Inspector
McOrath arrived and his actions were suspicious.
Atherton learned his boy would reSelmer-Conn ipusical instruthe
to
started an investigation. It develcover before leaving. Lieut Davis
charge.
the
Monroe denied
street
47th
West
287
PARADISE'
at
store
ment
oped that Fitzpatrick had sustained
also sighed In relief that he had
early Monday morning and escaped,
no murder case on his hands and
'a dislocation of the Jaw, but he re
Hugh Ford has acquired produc- after looting the window of saxostarted for the shower to cool off. V
fused medical attention.
18.
July
Coney Island,
ForWho
81C0.
Man
"The
phones valued at
^
Fitzpatrick insisted that Ward tion rights to
Governor Smith. Mayor Wa^ke*".
men
by
two
stock
m.,
in
2
a,
out
tried
after
recently
Shbrtly
got"
bad been with lym and Ward was
Police Commlflsiotier McLaughUn.
Players, Skowhegan, approarhed the musical Instrument not to mention a few congressmen
Barber Not Bookie
Just as Insistent he had not. When the Lakewood
given early In Sep- store.
With a brick wrapped in and assemblymen, are making Sea
the case came before Magistrate Mo. It will be
booknnaklng, Mike
of
Accused
side
the
smashed
is
they
It
homes.
newspaper
summer
Gate their
McAndrews short affidavits were tember.
Accomando, 85. a barber of S46
window, near the stage entrance of getting to be known as "the pollt
drawn and an additional charge of
was acquitted In
street,
49th
West
The thieves ical paradise."
the Strand theatre.
Intoxication was made against FitzCommlsBloner McLaughlin tried to Special Sessions. Officer Prank
Nste Frudenfeld, A. H. Blank
Into the window and
The magistrate fixed to- picture theatre man, has signed the then reached
patrick.
the Surf avenu* Curren charged that on June 1
drivo through
took the Instruments.
day (Wednesday) for the hearlnpr
last week and acMike. In his barber shop at 167
Cherry Sisters for a "Farewell
They were seen running away by trafilc one night
Tour" In a revue entitled. "Tester- a watchman employed in a build- compllHhed it after about an hour West 61st street, handed a Belmont
Island
Coney
which
a result of
Park raring "dope sheet" to a
day and Today."
He said they went as
ing opposite.
Sslssman Guilty on Drug Chsrge
for the first time has a traftlc squad Btranjrer who gave him $3 to bet
to Broadway and got into a taxicab independent of the regular inspecCurPleading guilty to having nar
"Martha Washington."
on
About a minute tor.
•n'he Imsginstive Girl," comedy and disappeared.
cotics In his posnession. Frank Til
ren stated that ho then handed Acordered a detachment
Durant, or so after they had fled a private
McT^ughlin
Harry
and
Brlant
Roy
"Whlskby
42nd
place
oa
West
to
of
840
IS
ley, salesman,
comando
It may be
Sclwyn, has ItB patrol agency arrived but was un- of 60 trafllc cops.
alonp."
street, was sentenced to six months produced by Edsar
break hereafter for the tonnml'?
presentation In able to locate the burglars.
Acromando pleaded #'»,t guilty.
In the workhouse by Special Ses- "try It on the dog"
eround.
getting
The ca.se was reported to detec- sioner in
Stamford July 28.
sions.
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Sau: C. Rogers, attorney for William Fox, Joined John J. Zanft, general manager of the theatre division of the latter organlmatlon in Elngland this week. Both are abroad for the purpoM of looklnff over the
theatre Hituation.
It Is expected houses will be obtained for Fox in
London, Berlin and ParU.
They expect to remain abroad until the latter part*of August

AGO

(Fiom "Clipper" and Variety)

Helen Ware created the leading
"The Woman" out of town,
but it was allotted to Frances Starr
when Belasco brought it to the Rerole in

New

York.

Clifton Crawford was engaged for
•'The Quaker Girl" opening soon at

the Majestic (Cosmopolitan).
^Ttt"'

Lucy

On?he comeirslde^w^^^^^

Yokes and
Ina Claire

Pcrcival Knight, but
was not mentioned so

far.

of the British film industry

^

Ow^e"

„

.

^'

I

The usual warm weather slump In business isn't the only problem for
With Will Rogers in Moscow and Irvin S. Cobb In
New England theatre managers during the hot weather season
this year. York looks for a bear market on humor this -summer.
depressions In the cotton cloth Industry have caused the summer
shutdown of many mills in several textile centres, throwing thousands

of persons out of work.
Other reasons for the ourUilmenta ar« the
annual Inventory and the "usual July vacatioh.'
Rhode Island apparently is hit the hardest for over 10.000 in that state
.
are out of work. Although there has been a decrease in producUon in
the mills in Massachusetts not so many mills closed as expected.
cisco.
With the delay in the arrival of real summer weather this year the
managers had anticipated In chtting down their bad business total
B P Keith obtained an Injunction
summer, but the widespread mill depression is hitting more than
restraining F. F. Proctor from using
partnership funds toirepalr the K-P

boxer, took up a
career as a vaudeville monologlst,
starting at the Empress. San Fran-

Jimmy

.

John Towers, who went over to handle the opening of "The Big Pa
rade" in London, brings back an additional story about the bitter attitude
toward American product.
At one of the weekly meetings of the committee to further British
assumed an international tinge, with
product, a prominent figure arose to offer his remarks on American films L
^^^J^^^^i.'i^
^^^^ Haggerty). Congressman Bloom, your
and called attention to an American comoany that had but irecentlv
"^'"'"^
and
attorney
Wm.
my
Grossman,
O. O. "Odd- Mclntyre. Fannie Hurst
taken another Item of British history and botched it terribly
Wi"»am "Will" Rogers.
The Englishman kept on condemning the film unUl his auditors began
, .
Pleasant tidings for the seTeral mllUon readers of, Mr. Mclntyre's
to cry out for Its name. Then he told them the film was "NeU
****
(British-made film distributed in America by Famous Players"
°'
After h*'*®^*'"'^"?^**?w'*^®^/?*"'^
''°*"™:u''°
salU for the states today
on the "Paris,
On his
telling them the name he kept right on talking, but those
nearest hlm r7"''*T°*
J*"*' to say, he will be prepared
return, I venture
to write a series of "Paris
began kicking him on the legs to make him stop
Wilcox British National Pictures made the production in England with Night by Night" which, with his ability to turn out intensely human
copy, should be among the most Interesting things he has done.
an American star, Dorothy Olsh.
I

Walter Kingsley got the berth of
press agent for Frazce and Ledcrer.

public,

NELUE REVELL

The loyalty and devotion Inspired and sItmi In return by the Cohan
family is something wonderful to behold. Hever was it better exemplifled
than by the attendance at the Memorial Mass to Josephine Cohan-Niblo
held at the Church of the^ Blessed Sacrament on Weet 71et street MondtiV morning, ..Though the heloTed Josephine., daughter of Jerry and
Helen, and sister of George M., pasted away 10 years ago, the congregation at the mass equaled or exceeded the number who would have
been present at most funerals.
Everyone fortunate enough to have ever been associated with the
Four Cohans knows the beautiful spirit that pervades what might be
called tt* *X!ohan family/'
Anyone who has ever been their friend,
anyonljttjko has ever worked for and with them has automatically become OTohan devotee, and the reverence with which they regard all
that is Cohfl^n is matched only by the affection in which the Cohans hold
them,

,

haa been doinfir elaewhere, but whether U wanU to lAckle
the 32-housc chain In Washington and Oregon haa not become known.
there, as

im

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

INSIDE 5TIIFF
ON PICTURES
Trmd« Mark R«KMt«r«d
mbUshrd Wf^klf bj fARlETl. Im.
Stme SlIvMHUUi. Praaldant
N«w Tork CU>
11« «?e»t 4lfb 8tr««»

14,

Britt,

.

l^Sth street theatre. The firm was
on the eve of dissolution, according
to the papers filed and the house
would revert to Proctor.

Hollywood,

New

The late Fred Thompson was moderately successful in his undertakings but like many other successful men, at his death he left an estate
complications. His interests were many and varied and among
them was the building of the Hippodrome, the ownership of the boat
that beat Sir Thomas Llpton's "Shamrock" one year and the production
of the successes "Polly of the Circus" and "Brewster's Millions."
He was once the husband of Mable Taliaferro but it has fallen to
the lot of his last wife to untangle his affairs and try to realize on the
assets he left. Among them was an invention for an amusement park
novelty called "A Trip to the Moon." At Luna Park this year there is
Mrs. Thompson tells me she is now suing its
***** name.
*
o^e""*
infringement of her htfsband's patent.
Speaking of Fred Thompson calls to mind Glenmore "Stuffy" Davis,
press agent and one of the brightest minds on Brofidway in his day.
remember "Stuffy" who preceded Hey wood Broun as the non-Beau
Brummel of Times square. He wore a sweater at all times and in all
whenever he invested in a new one It was the cue for the
P^ace»
^*** I^ennold Wolf to run a paragraph in bold face in his theatrical
I
column to celebrate the erent.
I
Stuffy resides in Gramercy Park with his wife and beauUful lltUe
<laughter.
But he Is paralysed In one arm and unable to do the brllsynonymous with his name.
I l*ant work that came to be
full of

I

One of the last things done on the old Lasky lot before the organixatlon moved over to the renovated Famous Players (forqter United)
studios, was the circulation of artistic pledges that had to be signed by
all employees from officials to office boy.
These pledges were addressed to Messrs. Zukor and Lasky, and deLlUlan Graham and Ethel Conrad,!
•the shoqtin' show girls," who had clared that the west coast studio forces were solidly together in co'
operating
to produce the best pictures of the year in the most economical
l^nctured the late Wl B. D. Stokes,
mlUlonaire. with bullets, were ap- manner. Many of the lesser employees are still wondering what it was
pearlng at Hammerstein's Victoria I all about, while others take the stand that someone In an ofllolal position
on Monday afternoon there on the coast wanted to make Zuker and Uisky happr.
I
was a tumaway sufficient to fill the t
.
.
.
_
house one and a half - times. The!
Flo Zlegfeld protested against Variety's story last week that Famoos
^u^wi
.
,
Victoria was famous
«*
Players had caUed off the Aim producUon of "The American Olrr through
\
contract with Zlegfeld. Zleggy said the production has been delayed]
Years ago head of the Western VaUdevllle Association and president
.orl^'h«^*KJnwln^
'^o*
* «*onr to approve of for the flhn.
of the Churchill circuit of theatres—Peoria, Grand Rapids, etc.— the late
SI1!I!?wm!i«vr inokir^uo
ZI««feM's improsslon but he wlU find Vartety's re- B. P. Churchill made his name a familiar one in the entertainment world.
2r!!? iT. mnTn^n^ n^lt
Mked
printed essentially accurate. Famous Players had advanced $ifiO.- He died about six years ago but the name has not lost Its potency. For
n«.n «t "ammer P®*"*
^^
^j^^^
,^5^^^
advances with Incidental ex- -his daughter. Marguerite Churchill, gives promise that she will go as
.tlin«"' ?
'
penses. F. P. preferred to hold that i^dvance In abeyance rather than far In the footllght end of the profession as her father did In the manProceed with a picture their sUtistical force estimated would run far agerlal field.
w K M
hA<i iiifit nitched
•1.<M>0.000.
F. P. had contempUted a picture with a placed value
At 15 she Is the youngest pupil of the Thetttre Guild, having entered
ift^»«- .^i^t nf 11 «Jptl for the r**'
between $400,000 and |S00,000. F. P. may start the Zlegfeld Aim in the on the Winthrop Ames' schohtrshlp. All the others are in their 20 a.
anH vaudeville
vl,,ri«vine had
hJd made
mad^ bids
blds I
Giants and
gammer or fall of 1017.
More than that. Marguerite is the winner of tAe $500 Otto Kahn prize.
Rube had
difference of opinion is said to prevail whether the Skouras* Recently when appearing In the matinees given by the Guild, she received
l«t
f rrn«i^rt fhA nnth' of Blo^Bom
through with their contemplated association with special mention In all the reviews though her part was only a minor one.
®^
ff^liAv
ifttAP anneawid on the
^^"^ Theatres, Inc., of Los Angeles. Skouras' partners are reAll of It has brought to her a letter of warm congratulation from Mr.
«tft»7wi*^
coon ahouter
a
me rnon
Biage wi.a thP
ported under the Impression the brothers will be bf more value to them- Kahn. American's dean of lay- prof esslonala, and her whole record is
assoclatcs In the St. Louis properties, where they have been something that a girl of 16 or a woman of any age might very well be
^^^^^
n*»r»r,wio v«n*if.rhnt #iftnrer in the
active for some years. The Skouras. however, want the coast affiliation. proud of.
"FollieR,*' talked of a vaudeville act.
with the ultimate outcome not predicted.
Her Idea was to team up with
Georffe \Vhite, then dancing In the
Inquiries come from all sides about Molly Fuller's condition.
Aside
A picture house In the mid-section
York at 30c flat and a from her total blindness and her acute asthmatic trouble, the doctors
Zlegfeld attraction.
grind is doing between 14,500 and $5,000 weekly, gross. Its daily busi- say, she is greatly Improved. However, her mental state is alarming her
Henry CUve, who now draws por- ness runs between $500 and $600, with Saturdays and Sundays excepted. friends and she Is soon to undergo an examination by an alienist to
traits and posters for a living, was | The house pays a yearly rental of $40,000 for the building, with an determine it the condition is temporary or permanent.
In either case
He offset of $20,000 received from avenue stores.
doinR an act of legerdemain.
she will be transferred to some inatltuUon where she can be given the
Jumped from San Francisco to Lon- J
treatmenL
| necessary
No radical change Is anticipated In Famous Players taking over the [ Molly has had excellent care at the St EUzalnth hospital. Even in
don.
Balaban & Katz circuit of theatres In the middle-west, principally In her delirium she continues to speak of this and the devotion of her
Jamos J. Morton was doing the Chicago. About the same line up of executives will remain, other than nurse. Miss O'Connor,
"chairman" stuff at the Folles Ber- a few changes on the B. & K. board of directors, fiarold B. Franklin,
gere, Now York, when Willie Ham- of Publlx, has been elected to the board, and Sam Katz, also Publlx,
The news of Molly's plfght has traveled world-wide. Among those
morstein booked him to double as will t;o on it. while Aba Balaban, In Chicago, will continue his general
who responded was the gorgeous Louise Dresser. Miss Dresser had exmaster of ceremonies at the Vic- direction of the chain as heretofore,
pected to come east for the summer but her services have been so much
torla.
Along New York's picture row It Is understood a "gentleman's agree< in demand on the Hollywood film lota that she has had to cancel the
But Louise paused long enough to get off a check to Molly with
An international conference of ment" exists between the Loew circuit and the Stanley Company regard- trip. '"^'^"^^^
*
*w * i»
,
m
*wi
x.^
^
'n'&ht
require .in her
variety artists was held In Paris. Ing picture activities In the territory covered by the two circuits. Yet f.*?*
illness
Present three German delegates, there Is a report that this "agreement" Is reaching the straining point
The Stanley Co. recently took over the booking control of some of
three English, Ave French and one
Mable Lewis, the erstwhile vaudeville partner of Paul McCarthy, reVincent houses In Pennsylvania. wlth'^Lpew now reported I
American.
the Wilmer
active in Harrlsburg and Easton, Pa. What this wUt bring out before tired from the stage sometime ago but she hasn't changed her Ideas
Joanctte Dupree refused to go with fall is problematical* yet Loew Is looking over some other recognized of what makes a good "gag" and |rhat Isn't any "gag" at alL
references to pharmacies as "department stores" come under the non«
V points.
a Hurtig ft Seamon burlesque show,
gag head In Mabel's opinion, for the reason that she Is assisting her
"Girls from Happyland," -because sHe
would not be billed as a partner of lie demonstrations must take out a at the same track. Murphy rode husband. Dr. Boyer, to run a drug store that really carries drugs and
every day. In her words, "puts up more and better prescriptions."
her former husband. "Billy Wataon.
156 miles in $ hours and 47 min"Juggler's license."
Yes, they do serve sandwiches at Beyer's, but there Is a drug angle
It was about this time that the flght
utes, changing mounts every two
that, too.
between "Sliding Billy" and "KrausThe betting against him to "We
Case, who ran a road house miles.
Gabe
feed 'em at the fountain," she writes, "and ^et 'em In the drug
keyer Billy" Watson got Into* the
on Central avenue (now Jerome, had been from $25 to $50, to $25 department
for rhubarb and aoda or what-have-you for Indigestion?"
open.
Case won $1,000 from
and the place has been demolished to $100.
to make a gas-fllUng station), was Taylor.
Klnemacolor views of the coronaAs A reward for a visit to the Astor hotel Monday, I not only got a
the best-known horseman's bonltion of King George were due for
face In the city. Ho used to proReports are published of the race lunchecyi with John Pollock but also had a mating with Mr. and Mrs.
exhibition the next week.
mote all sorts of events, tind It meeting at Momouth Park (N. J.) Charles Bray, who have Just returned from several months In the
was he who presented a magnum track. Among the owners partici- Orient. They brought back with them the neAvs of the whereabouts
of champagne to the first driver pating in the feature, the Hopeful of Frank Buck, more easily recalled as the erstwhile husband of
He Is now In Singapore, carrying on a good business as an
arriving at his place by cutter in Stakes for two-year-olds carrying Leslie.
Rus- 107 pounds, were Plerro and George Importing merchant.
the winter's first snow fall.
(From "Clipper'')
They furnished also the information that after the divorce from Miss
sell Sage used to try for the prize, L. Lorlllard and August Belmont.
although he never won IL
In this connection 'The Clipper' Ix'.slle he remarried but was recently again freed by the grass-widower
route.
Over in Philadelphia the direcpublished a simple form of betting
Case at this time promoted a chart, probably the first of its
tors of the Centennial had ordered
Paralta. show- kind. It ran as follows:
;the buildings thrown open Sun- lonp-dlstnnce test.
Also lunching at the Astor Monday and obviously enjoying themselves
•days, but there was such an uproar man, with a herd of mustangs had
were three youngsters, a boy and two girls, between :i and 13. The
"I'oola sold:
ov^r this Sabbath breach that they ridden in relays 155 miles In 6
young ladles were Kathcrlne Swords of Bridgeport, a niece of Mr.s.
"P. Lorlllard
$900 $600 $650
had to close the exposition on the hours 68 mlnulos and 30 sccond.'s
Jack Pulaaki, and my granddaughter, Portia Plummer. of Miami, ^^a..
I'uryear
107
105
150
seventh day. The Sunday question on the Fleetwood track. Cawo dug
and the young host was John Pollock. Jr.. of Leonia. N. J., son of our
IJelmont
150
155
150
Again arose with the Sesqui (1926) up Jack Murphy, trainer of trotown John Pollock. It was their flrnt luncheon out In public without
80"
G. L. Lorillard 75
160
ters, and backed him to better the
over there.
adult chaperonage.
foat, a brukor n.imcd Taylor tai<The entrance money for the
lOven the rhnrr..lnR Grace George lunching with her husband or Louis
the
end
Iloprful
oth(;r
and baclunp "the
was $50 for each horse
Supreme Court Justice Donohue InpT
ins effervescent personality failed to divert attention from that
They a.s.senibk'd 20 horses with $G0O added.
ruled that spiritualists giving pub- clock."
tabic.
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BROADWAY'S WORST WEEK FOR LEGITS
SAW SAGGING AND BOHOMLESS GROSSES
—

Time Business So Universally Bad First Time MACKELLAR-GOLDING'S
Every B'wa/ Show in Cut Rates (Saturday
WORTUNATE ARREST'
First Time B'way Attraction Did Not
Night)

First

—

Sell Ticket for Either

Performance Saturday

Magistrate Dismisses Charge

Against
Business last week on Broadway
was so bad as to be almost unprecedented.
Saturday night last every show on

Broadway was

in the cut -rates.

musical

Several

more or

attractions

re-

standard for
summer, although of long - run
status, dropped 60 per cent in gross
within two weeks, the heavy drop
coming last week. The actual decline for those attractions was as
high as $12,600 and closing notices
are up.
At least eight attractions got
$5,000 or less on the week, while
seven did not reach $3,000, and sevOne show
eral- were under $1,600.
counted less than $1,000 gross.
strike
subway
and
the
Heat
teamed to sock the box-offlces.
The cut-rates have been particularly hard hit through the strike.
One matinee last Saturday grossed
$8 against strength-sapping heat,
and one show failed to sell a single
irarded as

WHITE IN ON SELWYN;
2D HOUSE ON 42D ST.

less

George White

will take over the
York, under a rental
In association with Arch Selwyn.
An agreement to that effect is expected to be reached this week. The
lease will cover a five-year period.
It will be the second of the Selwyn trio of 42nd street theatres to
pass to White's control. He now
has the Apollo under rental at
$126,000 annually. That house had
an exceptionally profitable season
After last season's "Scandals" went
on tour, the Apollo was rented for
special picture exploitations, net
ting $6,000 weekly for the bare

New

Selwyn,

walls.

The Selwyn is controlled by Ed
gar and Arch Selwyn and Crosby
Last fall the three part
Gaige.
ticket at the box-office for either
ners decided to go their separate
performance Saturday.
Only one attraction played virtual
capacity, "Scandals," credited with
nearly $48,000.
A capacity extra
matinee on the Fourth accounted
"Sunny"
for the abnormal gross.
went Into second place among the
musicals, dropping materially for
the first time since opening, doing
about $33,000; "Ziegf eld's Revue"

was next

at $27,000.

ways
some

to to production. It is patent
feeling exists between them

regarding the management of the
houses.
All three Selwyn houses were set
the new season, "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" coming to the
Times Square, "Castles in the Air,"
for

another Chicago smash, going to
the Selwyn, while White's "Scan
dais"

set

is

indefinitely

at

the

"Cocoanuts" and "V a g a b o n d Apollo.
King" were particularly hard hit,
Expectation that "Scandals" will
getting $12,500 and $11,500. re- play through the season at the latspectively, and **Vanities" figured ter house prompted White going in
around the same money: "The on the Selwyn. He plans a new
Merry World" looks like a flop and musical attraction, described as a
got not more than $10,000 last week, semi-revue. It will be written by
in
to
fact has yet
show any the same authors who turned out
balance of the musicals

strength;

were under that mark, 'lolanthe"
less

the current "Scandals."

than

with
$8,000
"Kitty's Kisses." "The Girl Friend'*
and "Oarrick Gaieties" tied for last;
the latter show dropped to $5,000.

getting

"Angel" Cause of $5,000
Suit Against Singer

''Lulu" Also Dented
*'L.ulu

Belle"

held

first

place

Actress

wright

—

and

Play-

Driver's Vision

Helen MacKellar. 28. 826 Riverdrive, dramatic actress, and
Samuel Goldlng. 87. 426 6th avenue,
playwright and attorney, were ar-

side

rested, but after Magistrate Vitale
in West Side Court had listened to

the facts and heard Fred Clevered.
taxicab chauffeur, testify he had
made a mistake, the court dismissed
the proceedings.

According to the story told the
police. Miss MacKellar and Goldlng
were passengers in Clevered's cab.
They were proceeding north on
Riverside drive in the direction of
Miss MacKellar's home. The chauffeur said he became Suspicious of
the actions of the couple.

When the taxi reached a point
about 91st street on the drive he
said he stopped his cab and called
Policeman William Smith, West
station.
Telling him
what he had ssen, the chauffeur de
manded the arreet of the play'
Wright and actress.

100th

street

At the station bouse the couple
were booked and later obtained bail.
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$10 Top Id ViOage to
Tak« Show Off
Greenwich Village

is

can Bet

it

ho

cin

Cor4at.^lliolulv

What Heat Friday Did
B' way Box Cflices

tlicy.

when

"Brtre

Facts of 1926" bows in at the
Triani^le at midiUKlU tonlKMt
(Wednesdoy) It will be classified as a "repetition generale"
with all seals srnled at $10.
The tilt is for the opening only
with the sonle dropping to the

normal |2 thereafter.

The Triangle is a celeretto
playhouse with a capacity of
125.

It's

figured

if

the

pre-

miere night is a sell out it
take the piece off the nut
since the show is reported as
costing less than )1,250 to pro-

will

same night.
"What Every

duce.

Woman Knows^*
running over $1,000 a performance^

ACTORS SUE MORRISSEY
BUT CONTINUE IN SHOW
Comedian - Producer
ent to Annoyances

Indiffer-

—War-

rant Over

Will

I.

0. U.

Los Angeles, July IS.
holds no hard

Morrissey

feelings against actors who sue him
for back salary. Jack E^dy, dancer with tl\e show, got tired of waiting for his wages and filed a complaint with Deputy State Labor
Commissioner C. F. Lowy, charg-

When the case was called in court ing that Glen Morrey, company
former Municipal Court Justice manager of Will Morrissey's Music
Leonard Snitkin. 299 Broadway, ap Hall Revue at the Majestic, issued
peared for the couple. A plea of an I. O. U. to him in lieu of cash.
not guilty was entered.
Clevered
Lowy in turn handed the matter
was called to the witness stand over to police court and a warrant
and questioned by the magistrate. for Morrey's arrest on a misdeHe could not say why he was sus- meanor charge was issued. He was
picious of Miss MacKellar and her charged with unlawfully issuing
companion.
a non-negotiable note for $300 in
payment for wagea The warrant
Driver Uncertain
The driver stated he was not cer made it plain that Morrey's I. O. U.
could not be taken into a bank and
tain of what he had seen but at the
time did think so. and called the converted into money.
Did this action by Eddy make
olBcef. Magistrate Vltale asked the
Morrissey mad? Not in the least.
chauffeur If he had received any
Eddy
is still working in the show,
money to change his story. He
He said be had received with Morrissey probably figuring
said no.
that he would have the suit on his
no threats and would not pay any
hands anyway and might as well
attention to them if he had.
"You realise the seriousness of use the dancer just the same.
At the same time the court takes
these
accusations,
don't
you?"
up Eddy's claim, it will try the
queried the magistrate.
Clevered
cases of Hal Van Rensselar and
said he did.
"It's unfortunate that such
an Arthur Wensel against Morrey.
Van Rensselar, one of the princiarrest has been made. All I can do
pals, entered suit when the revue
is to dismiss the proceedings and

To Do

^

(L'orvtinucd

-»

40)

Mrs. Joe

Drum Moves

tlve

for

Eve

I^allienes

Civic

Repertory Thontre n^xt season.
TJie
its first

Le<'t.illiene

rrodnrtlon

enterprise

opms

18 in

a the-

f)ct.

atre as >tt unanriounccd-

May

got $450.
"Cradle

Snatchcrs.' one of th«
year's smuHhes which traveled at %
$20,000 pace for months, but which

two weeks ago dropped

to

about

Friday night.
"Craig's Wife" did $380. Before it
has been averaging $1,000 a per*
formance.
"The Patsy" got $390, before
about $800 at each show.
Friday, with all this tough busl*
ness which even panicked the cut*
rate agency, was Joe Leblang'S

$8,000, got $40U

Owen

Mrs. Joseph Drum has resigned
as publicity director of the John
Murray Andor.son-Robert Milton
School to become press repres'^nta-

to!

An indication of how grosses all
over town tumbled on the big heat
Friday night can bo gained from
some grosses below:
"One of the Family," on Friday
night at the Eltini^e, grossed about
$220, with special assistance from
Leblang'a
"One Man's Woman," in the 44th
Street, a house in which Leblang Is
Interested through the Jones 9t
Green association, got |20S on th«

Show

M

JOE AND GOLF

InflattHl

timong the drarnas at about $16,000,
Another instance of an alleged
but has been dented considerably "angel" taking wings is cited in a
In the last three weeks; "Shanf?hai suit brought by the Opera Players,
owned him $400, two weeks' salary.
Gesture" has been slipping badly, Inc., against Joyce Borden, Singer discharge both of you," declared
the
He had been given a check for $200
too, with last week down to $12,- for $5,000.
magistrate.
In part payment of his claim, but
600. All other non-musicals sagped
The opera organisation alleges
the instrument, signed by Arthur
much worse. "Abie" got $7,000 and that was promised in consideration
Freed, third owner In the revue, and
rated third In its field;
"Sex" of starring Miss Borden in "The
Albert Kidder, Jr., attorney, was
claimed a bit more with an extra Immortal Hour." which had a brief Lawrence and Archer
marked N. S. F.
matinee; "Cradle Snatchora," $6,000; run at Grove street, Greenwich Vilfor I^yle Andrews returned,
Wenzel, publicity man for the
"Cralp's
Wife."
"What
Every lage.
Vincent Lawrence makes his bow show, allowed his wages to Ispse
Woman Know.s" and "Kongo" apThe suit names Harry Wolverton
proximated
"One Man's as con -defendant. The opera group as a musical comedy librettist as for five weeks before quitting. He
$5,000;
Woman." maybe $3,000; "Is Zat claims that upon the strength of the co-author with Harry Archer of exhibited checks and claims totalSo?" $3,000; "Great God Brown," promise from both they had^ con- "Romance," which ^yl« Andrews ing $320 for services rendered, but
$?.5'0n:
'Xaff That Off" and "One tracted additional obligations on the will sponsor as a fffflow-up attrac- not paid for.
of the Family." $2,000; less for production which they have since tion for "The Olrl Friend" at the
Vanderbllt, New York.
"The House of U.sphpr."
been required to liquidate.
The title, adopted for working
Davis ''in'' at
Six attractions are off BroadHparing on the impending suit
way's list, three having stopped was held before Supreme Court Jus- purposes, may be dropped before
Producer with Lewis
S.iturday and another trio this tice Ford, New York, who issued opening, because of similarity to
week end.
"A Night in Paris" orders for examination before trial the former play, starring Doris
OWen Davis, America's most proKeane.
closed at the Century Roof, but Is of both defendants.
lific
playwright and one of the
Lawrenoe previously contributed wealthiest active authors, will for
due to resume at the 44th Street
lyrics to some of his former com- the first time be Interested in the
Monday with a new edition; "One
of the Family" desertrd the Eltinjare Kalmar-Ruby-Bolton Set
edies, containing a single song num- production end.
He Is to bo conand "The Half Naked Truth" disber, such as In Love with Love" cerned with all attractions presentPiece
Smith-Dale
appeared from the Cort. "Vanities"
and "Two Fellows and a Girl."
ed by Al Lewis next season.
will end Its run at the Carroll,
Ivcwis as In the past will produce
Bert Kalmar, Harry Ruby and
"Love In a Mist" will shut the Guy Bolton have been signed by
some attractions in association with
Ruth Fsllowt* Appendix
Gaiety and "The Patsy" will darken Louis Werba to write the book and
Sam H. Harris. It Is understood
Ruth Fallows, understudy of "Lulu that Davis will have a 26 per cent
the Booth.
music for the forthcoming musical
"Honest Liars" listed to open piece In which Joe Smith and Belle," has been In St. Peter's hos- Interest In all of Ixtwls' attractions,
pital,
Bropklyn, N. Y., for two weeks
this week at the Sam Harris, has Charley Dale (Avon Comedy Four)
also in I^wis' share of shows prowith an attack of appendicitis.
been held over until Monday. Next are to be featured.
duced In association with Harris.
week will also offer "Pyramids" at
Davis' son, who recently graduMontague Glass and Jules Eckert
the Cohan. "The Blonde Sinner" Goodman were originally reported
ated from Harvard, as did four gentried out recently, has been slotted
erations of Davlses, will go Into
Follies
chosen as to write a musical version
Ziegfeld
into the Cort and opens there toLewis' oflflce.
of "Why Worry" for the same pair.
night (Wednesday).
Corp. Is Dissolved
The piece opens at the Forrest,
Buys and Cuts Dwindls
Philadelphia, week of Nov. 1.
Albany, July 13.
With the passing of the near hits
'Blondes' Opens Doheny
Smith and Dale are now touring
dissolution
of
of
Notice
In the heat wave of Inst week and
Los Angeles, July 13.
the Orpheum Circuit in a Kalmar
"Ziegfeld Follies" of New York
the waning of the season the num"Gentlf'men Prefer Blondes" is
and Ruby act.
City has been filed In the office
ber of attractions clas.sed as buys
announc4'd an the oiienlng attraction
of the Secretary of State.
In the premium agencies, and those
at the new Doheny, downtown legit
The corporation was chartered
on sale
bargain prires at the cut
house to be completed late in Oc1913, with a capital
rate counter, dwindled.
In the advance nifpur'ies are nine
attractions listed while In the cut
rates tho total stands at 17, this
inolndiiig seats for the opening p^^rformanre of "My MapnoTia." the alloolorod
musical romriy at the
Manvri 'M Mond.*""^ night.
b«y 'or the current
The ]\»t

SHOr

BUSINESS

falling

prom lore prices
when launcliing a new rovuo.
VlllaKors flgure if Rroadway
for

37

birthday.

Joe probably played

golf.

Mindlin Gets Wee 5th Ave.
Playhouse as Laboratory
Michael Mindlin has taken ove^
Avenue Playhouse. New
York, on a 10 -year lease. Mindlin
will operate It as an experimental
theatre for his own productions and
those of others.
the Fifth

The

theatre,

originally

by

built

Albert Boni and associates, has been
inactive smce its license was revoked some months ago. This action was taken after Investigating A
flre at the theatre revealed the house
was not equipped with a sprinkler
system required for theatres under
the public safety ordinance.
Mindlin will Install the required
sprinkler and will operate the theatre as a llcense<^ playhouse rather
than under the subscription Idea
which has obtained since revocation
of license.

Miss Rambeau in Court
But on Her Own Behalf
Los Angeles, July It.
Claiming that she broke her conwith him, Michael Corper«
producer at the Majestic here, appeared to contest a suit by Marjorl*
Hambeau, charging him with failure
to pay her $560 of her $1,260 salarj
for the week ending June 5. Trial
was set for September 10.
Corper was summoned severel
times to appear before Deputy
Btate Labor Commissioner C. F«
tract

Lowy

to

After

several

answer

the

complaint.

had

appointments

been missed by Corper, Lowy askeA
the police department to conduct
the

manager

to court.

CHARGES DESERTION
H. M. Dunton, of ''Black Vslvet,'*
Chicsgo Divorce Pies

Chicago, July

M

IS.

Harlowe M. Dunton arrived la
Chicago with "Black Velvet" ea
On Tuesday he sought
Monday.
Attorney William P. Adcr and told
him to go after one of those snappy
Chicago divorces so that he may tni
free before "Black Velvet" moves
on.

Ada
Dunton charges desertion.
Dunton, now with a stock ''ompany
two
him
in Kast Orange, N. J., left
years ago, he alleges, because she
resented his contributing money to
the support of his father, who was
bankrupt, and his mother, who was
sirk.
A N-oth« r of Dunton had refused to contribute and I>uaton'»
wife didn't see why he should.
The couplo have one child.

24,

stock of 16.000 to operate a
business,
theatrical
general
musical, operatic and other
productions.
The stockholders are Myer
W. Llvlngfiton, t shares; FloMortimer
B;
rens Ziegfeld,
FlHhel.

3.

tolK'r.

Kdward

Pelasco, Fred J. Butler
O. Davis, b^ees of the
theatre, nre considering a new name
for the hr>iine, Edward L. Dolieny,
the biilldf T, prffrrrlng to romain in
the hnrkfrround.

and G«Told

"Thf

r)<»\«"

!fl

B«"hedul»-«1

low the Anita Loos cun.cdy.

to

M-

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to "VARIETY"
$1.75

—3 Months

Send remittance with nsme
and address

LEGITIMATE

VARIETYMOROSCO FALLS

-ELUOn ROW

esHo^our

ILL

SALARY TO COMMONWEALIH

Businets

Blame Strain
for Bedroom Collapse
of

Friends

Wednesday, July li 19M

Three of Broadway's playa closed
PAY-OFF
SETTLED
suddenly last week and at least anthree will go out this Saturother
his
to
Ollver Morosco is conflnod
room In The Lambs, recovering from day.
"A Night in Paris," produced by
mer Gets $50,000 in Pay- internal hemmorhages, with which
Roof,
the producer was seized last Thurs- the Shuberta at the Century
ments of 2 Per Cent, of
Saturday, after playing 27
closed
with
dining
was
Morosco
day.
Recently matinees were
friends In tho club grill when he weeks.
''Castles" Gross
Sold All RighU for $2,000 to Pay Off-^
steadily Mftbel
trade
and
became ill. He went to his room eliminated
less
considerably
until
Suddenly Saturday
and later telephoned George Bar- dropped
It
Folded
than $10,000 was drawn last week.
Chicago, July 13.
num.
or
physician,
Happened
house
Freeder,
Dr.
ElW.
John Moehan and James
dered Morosco to remain undis
tt have arrived at an agreement
A NIGHT IN PARIS
urbed for several days, after which
Ter "Castles in the Air," chleHy he would remove the patient to the
'Tha Half-Naked Truth" pass^A
Opened Jan. 5. Received
VS.
generally good notices from
to the Intercession of William hospital to be X-rayed.
out unexpectedly at th« Cort, N«w
nudity
critics, who conceded its
Friends of the producer attributed
ott here with "The Home TownYork, Saturday
' Instead of moving
„.
and snap would give it com^
opposition 1^
looms.
his condition to nervous collapse due
Shakespearean
Bill Elliott, a friend of both
mercial success.
to several financial deals he had
for next season In New York with to Maxlne Elliotfa as announced^
in
would
together
said
it
them
Variety
(Edba)
brought
ties,
closed within the past few days.
Robert B. Mantell and Walter Further booking of the show Is ra«
succeed on the Century Roof*
hotel room, where they argijod
Morosco was to have returned to
ported as having been calleA ofC
Hampden as competltora
but not such a good buy at
supervise
to
Saturday
on
Florida
Hampden had Shakespeare all his Saturday afternoon when several of
wrangled until 4 a. m. before
$5.50.
theatres
several
of
construction
the cast refused to move with It on
Hampden
reached.
at
the
last
season
own
understanding was
a commonwealth basia
theatre.
Later Harry Munns, lawyer for which are being built by local real
Mabel Ryan, producer, already la
Mantell, who has toured every
"The Patsy," produced by Richard
put the agreement into estate interests, and which Morosco
Elliott,
that will manage when completed.
Herndon, will close a run of 30 season, will forego the road tour the bag for several weeks salarr
mtract form. It provides
with
the last of the Equity bond
lieu
rated
in
is
It
receive
$50,000
Booth.
Manhattan
is
to
the
to
settle
at
the
this
year
weeks at
eehan
[among the successes. Though not opera house, having acquired the money used to pay the company tha
all claims against "Castles !n the
Is Sued for
Miller
Lefty
week, disposed of all
the show made latter on a lease covering next sea- previous
r. Inc." (formerly Moehan & Kl.
a big money-gotter,
„
show for a sum sufGorilla Corott, Inc.) and The
Commissions good pronts with the average week- son and assuming tenancy on Labor rights to the
Appelby
^
her outstanding
liquidate
ttclent
to
and
ration. This money is to be paid
between
$8,000
$9,000.
grosses
'ly
|Day.
has
casting
agent,
Morosco,
Leslie
weekly Installments at the rat3
Much shuffling of bills will per- obligations includingr last week'a
(Lefty)
filed suit against George
f 2 per cent, of the gross on "Casforcedly obtain to keep both troupes salary for the cast The purchaser
Miller for $200 allegedly due for
ot the piece is said to have acPATSY
THE
es^' from week to week until the
from conflicting.
negotiated
conin
having
services
quired production, stock, picture^
50,000 shall have bene paid off.
Opened Dec. 23. Winchvll 1
Appelby,
actress,
Dorothy
tract
for
amateur, lyceum and cha.utauqua
the
story,
the
to
According
("Graphic") called it "bad,"
Bannister's producwith
Powell
&
(''Telegram")
while Vreeland
rlginal agreement between Mcehan
w*iB4«
tion "Square Crooks."
''r* "'^
"""^"i:^
reported
also
author,
Morse,
comedy.
to
called
a
good
Mcehan
it
for
called
Elliott
and
Miller is being sued under an
responsible with Miss
Abel (Variety) thought it
rnACTh^n^n^^^^^ly
rrbduce and stage the show for
ClinWC
with
made
allegedly
agreement
OnUffO
IV
but
I
If
heavily,
waiving
aU
wouldn't
register
production
Ryan for the
which he was to receive 45 shares Morosco as Manager of Miss Apthat with cut rate assistance
rights to the buyer in order to
of the show, plus a salary of $250 pelby whom Miller has under perstretch.
it would stay for a
sum to pay off.
Elliott put up all the
week.
Shuberts will only send two shows secure the necessary
In the complaint
sonal contract.
The cast was paid after tha
money. Subsequently the partners Morosco alleges Miller agreed he
liad a falling out with a discontin
revue produced by according to present plans.
•'Vanities.''
would remit to Morosco 5 per cent
l^ilZT""
nance of the $250 weekly salary.
''Blossom Time"
of Miss Appelby's earnings during Earl Carroll at hU theatre, will
The eleventh hour balking of tha
Jj" ™*^J.^
It third trip there,
Weeks.
the contract with Powell & Ban- close after playlngr
p,ayers at continuing commonwealth
^»^Angeles and S^^^
nlster.
started out with a $82,000 weekly each
^^^^
^^^^^^
^^^^
EDNA HIBBARD FREE
Miller remitted for 10 weeks and pace and later during the winter clsco, opening at the Columbia in
^ ^ boomerang for the producer,
then stopped, according to the averaged around $24,000 weekly. the latter place early in Septem- ^^^^^^ ^^^^
company
^^^^
Wins Decree— Will Marry Lester plaintiff.
Several editions were made, the en- **er.
had been notified last week the
.**,.„^ti«« win
"t«.
Bryant in Same Court, Maybe
Miller has filed notification that gagement
-^"^
... being the longest
. since
operate on a common.
ZafL^-'rue^r^^^^^^^
the suit would be contested.
^he revue series started.
That angla
arrangement
cember to play two weeks in each wealth
Chicago, July 18.
M. Winkler of 1440 Broadway Is
abrogated
^^^J'^^^J^^ot posting a
of the Coast key cities. This show
Edna Hlbbard obtained a divorce attorney for Morosco.
Equity.
with
bond
new
will also play Oakland, Santa Bar
VANITIES
taft week from John C. Steager, Jr.,
The show got a break the first
bara and San Diego.
W^thy son of the Steager. SteamOpened Aug. 19, 1925, Earl
Miss
SOLD
TOOTH"
two nights of the week.
**WISDOM
called
York.
She
New
family
of
iihlp
Carroirs night club idea drew
Ryan
is then reported as havin^r
John Golden, who produced "The
8teager a caveman.
commendation from dailies, but
Winchelll
and
Jack Potter, Film P. A. gone back stage and notified the
Tooth,"
first edition of show just closed
Miss Hlbbard, here with "Gentle- Wisdom
company that the commonwealth
T
A««.^i«o
Tiiiv ^\
men Prefer Blondes," will marry Smith, who directed the fantasy,' was adjudged weak and sent on
that
road while new show was proT
^r
T>
\ fn?™iv
huHin^H, arrangement was out and
formerly business
Caster Bryant, young theatrical Im- have sold their interest in the play
Potter,
Jack
^^j^
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^j^^ ^^^^^
Joe
Thomas]
Tinney,
and
holding
McNutt
duced,
presario who has been having a run to Patterson
with Charles Dillingham,
manager
Some of those in at a low figure
Cook and Julius Tannen. This
The latter played the
of tough luck since the first of the Mitchell.
is now in the M.-G.-M. publclty
and with a good idea on the first
one drew good notices.
Miss Hlbbard has stuck to lead during the New York engageyear.
department at Culver City, asliked the new
Variety
(8ime)
^^^^^^
intake did ^
^^^^^^
nights'
a little
two
Bryant all during his adversity and ment.
signed to hand e previews, special
edition.
arithmetic and figured the commonThe piece will tour under the new
has bankrolled him^ver some of his
visitors and other events of un
wealth angle would give them a

BY
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business reverses.
It is reported that Judge Sabath,
who granted the decree, will marry
the actress to Bryant.

management.

San Francisco, July

Owing
"

Played Two Shows, Paid
For 11; Not Satisfied
Chicago, July

18.

Rosamond Whiteside, who

lasted
two performances in "Castles in the
Assiswith
Air," has filed charges
tant Execlitive Secretary Dulzell of

Kqulty charging the Chicago office
of Equity did not handle her claim

W.

James

against

Elliott

prop-

erly.

Miss Whiteside was given two
weeks' notice on Tuesday after
opening with the show Sunday
night and playing the leading role
twice. She was entitled to the two
weeks' salary plus pro rata. Elliott
claimed the pro rata amounted to
two-eighths, but upon Equity ask
Ing for three-eighths consented to
that arrangement. A check cover
lag the two weeks plus three
eighths at the rate of $300 a week
was forwerded to Miss Whiteside
within three days.
It is understood that both Miss
Whiteside and her father. Walker
Whiteside, In Chicago at the time
with "The Arabian," wanted the
local Equity ofilce to take a sum
mary action against "Castles in the
Air" in retaliation for the company
having given Miss Whiteside her

usual nature.

CHAMP ££P£AT£B

<<£AIN''
to

— and

1

"Rain" during
Jeanne Eagels
a two weeks' stay at the Columbia,
the star will return here at the conelusion of the Los Angeles run

which has been extended

to

|

The

week of "Rain" at the
Columbia was practically capacity.
The last few nights of the engagement hundreds were turned away.

AM£S' ''GONDOLIEBS'' NEXT ?
Winthrop Ames will sponsor another Gilbert and Sullivan revival
next season when producing "The
Gondoliers." The latter has been
the least produced of the Gilbert
and Sullivan cycle and Is comparatively new to the present generation.

Ames' signal success with "lolanthe" may prompt his reviving of
other of the Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas after "The Gondolier."

Tom

\li^se

Natarafized

Wlso, whose drawl seemed

American,

(PORT RICHMOND,

8.

I.)

("White Cargo")
Th* Doctor
Jim y\Hh
Harry WItxel
fYcd Anhley
The Missionary
The Skipper
The PJnirlncpr
Alirn Lancfurd

Richard Clarke
(leorce

Spolvln

Robert Hontley
Claude Miller

Frank

Hetterlck
Jore Taylor
Kenneth A. Havlland
Arthur R. E<1wards
Kdna Preston

Eddie

JjUsI

HEW

&

a week

later.

Rehearsals begin shortly under
the direction of Bertram Harrison.

IN

Opened April
nice notices.

'

Drew some

Into the 44th

Woos Chicagro
By PuUing Old Stuff

Shubert

McCoy's Comedy Drama

Mantle ("News")

good warm weather entertainment, predicting run with unseasonable hot weather as the

moving the show a greater number
^-'^^^

Saturday.
Street In two weeks.

along with Hammond ("Herand others
ald-Tribune^)
agreed it was good spring enentertainment.
Variety (Lait) also termed it

only thing able to

tn

ParU"

the first edU Ion
^^^^^ ^^J,l'l\ the Century Roof

|

A MIST
11.

Par#»A"

^
f.^'^^^^i^ff^

p. H. McCoy, general stage director for John Golden for a number of years, is becoming a producer on his own. McCoy's initial
Individual effort will bo "Jones and
Juliet,"* a comedy-drama, with the

World

War

as

background.

Its

The piece went into rehearsal
week for a summer tryout.

kill it off.

this

Chicago, July

13.

The

Shuberta
announce
that
their "Passing Show" will probably
have its premiere in Chicago on
Labor Day. Casting for the revue
according to present plans, will also
be done here.
A letter from J. J. Shubert to his
Chicago office is reprinted in a Chicago paper as follows:
"I believe that the tremendous
growth of Chicago in the last few

"One of the Family," produced by
WOMAN" SHOWS
3
John Tuerk, closed at the Eltinge
author-pro- years Justifies the belief that in a
Kalllsser,
Michael
It flrst opened at
after 30 weeks.
Man's Woman, will few years more it will pass NeW
the 49th Street, moved to the Klaw, M^cer of "One
York in population and wealth.
Moderate Paganize two additional road com- Why, then, since It is the central
and then the Eltinge.

throiurhout, with the Ponies of the piece,
The original company current at location of a dozen neighboring
weekly average bellfeen $5,000 and
and populous States, should it not
the 48th Street. New Yoik, will play
$6,000, although rated a laugh show,
be the perfect theatrical center. In
the big city stands, with the others
a way producing a revue here is an
In southern and middle west terexperiment, but I have no fear of
Irltory.

ONE OF THE FAMILY

Opened

Dec.

ZL

Got

the result."

fair

MUSICAL

with
Hammond ("Herald-Tribune")
Dale
and
"cute"
calling
it
("American") also liking it.

break

in critical opinions,

mu.slcal version of "39 East," to be

produced by Mary Kirkpatrick and
tho authore.<ts in

Hyde

"The Half-Naked Truth,-

wcok

huslne.s.s

was Immense

Rviilontly the Uardcr-IIall .stock
popularity and that "Wliito Cargo'
hill with its guzzler.'', its spicy in
torprotatlon of tho sox problom In
the wilds of Africa and its volurn
"holls"
nnc
of
volcano
Inons
"damn.s" just about Hllrd n;> v\i-v\

(Continued on page 30)

first

Tom Powers

Is

to

be featured
important

"One of the Boys," Comedy- Drama
"One of the Boy.i,'' comedy-drama
with the World War as background,
sponsored
by Samuel
will
be

7. John Anderone of the few
liners in town to catch
"good ides gone
said

("Post")

Orange.

Tho pioce
casting.

hopelessly to the dogs."
Variety (Lait) was concise
with "dismal and rapid flop."

is

now

in progress of

Shipman Doing "Cover Charge"
"Cover Charge," Cornoll Wool
rich's

three weeks to less than $2,000
woekly, and 'two at the Cort for
Tho show
nbotit Himllnr results.
wont ro-oporritive last week, but
failed to survive.

next

always

are

able

to

papers
with remarks
about Chicago as a dramatic center.
Another promise from the Shubert office is that the show will go
to New York after its Chicago run
bearing the label: "With the Original Chicago Cast."
crash

the

role.

Opened June
this,

association

sea.son.

Inde-

THE HALF NAKED TRUTH
son

Producers

£ASr'

''39

Rachel Crothers has completed a

at their old stamping ground, the pendently produced closed at the
Staton Cort suddenly last Saturday.
It
Richmond,
Palace,
Port
Any opened at the Mayfalr, playing
Island, State of New York.
around
stick
time a rep outfit can
one dlggln!? for 53 weeks that same
troupo can well call Its thoatrica

mm

P." AUG. 19
"P.
Al Woods' new "Potash and Perlmutter" play, with James B. Carson
and Ludwig Satz. opens Aug. 19 at
Great Neck and Is due in New York

"rinv

ftf

I

money grosses

Harder-Hall Players

being
after
playing ground: "home."
over hero for years, was a British
For Its second wook the Players
subject until last week.
did "Whlto Cargo," a vacation as
He has taken out final citizen far as the feminine contingent of a
ship papers.
.stock Is concerned, but which gives
the
a work out.
typically

*./iiti«n
second edition

Business
midweek.
in
flopped after that and when the
^ast wos again approached on a

changed

The Shuberts have postponed the
1

The new show goes

LOVE

final

Wurthing

Tom

2d Editions
I

five

The Harder- Hall IMayers aro back
.

—

They protested
break.
arrangement being
the

better

against

weeks.

'J'onrloloyo

notice."

13.

the success scored by

"Love-ln-a-Mlst," produced by C.
L. Wagner, will close at the Gaiety
Saturday, when the 15th week will
Buslneu averaged
be completed.
»
around $8,000 weekly, profitable
both ways. ReccnUy trade dropped
to $6,000 and then under $4,000 last
week,

[

life

Is

being

by Samuel Shipman
Tho novel has had a vogue and
Shipman is dramatizing as a fteo

dramatized

venture with
menlionod as yeU

lance
i

novel of nl^ht

no

producer

COHAN'S SESQUI SONG
Qeorge M. Cohan has been edipropositioned by the New
to compose the offi-

torially

York "World"

Sesqul-Centennlal song.
Mr. Cohan has not offl<:lally -esponded to the invitation, but he

cial

may

acquiesce.

Casting "Small Town Gal"
Clark Ross has b-'^un casting for
his new muslc^' "A j«^all Town
Crosby ar^d George
Gal." by Vi-

6toddac^

•

LEGITIMATE
AMD COMMENT
^

r'

Monissey's R^Yue Closed;
Nanette's 3d Time in L. A.

Fiour«« Mtimat«d and commtnt point to oomo oltrootlono being
•uoooHfulf whilo tho oamo o^^m accroditod to othoro might tuggott
modiocrity or loss. Tho varianco is oxplaintd in tl.s diffsrence in
houso capacitlos, with tho varying ovsrhoad. Also tho sizo of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Varianco
In business nocossary for musical attraction aa against dramatic
play

IS

also considered.

last week under
lowest figure since openweeks, when business was

most run shows;

I

$5,000,

ing

Rain"
In
seven
drew $20,500.

slow.
in Paris/' Casino de Paris
(Century Roof). Closed Saturday
at end of 27th week; moving to
44th Street next Monday with

*A Night

edition announced; last week
without matinees under $9,000.
(12th
Beam's/' Guild
Mrs.
week). Slumped in proportion of
other non-musicals; last week
estimated not over $5,000; doubtful of sticking unless trade im-

new
^At

Sisters

performances

who

played to capacity for the balance
the week beginning Tuesday
night and drew close to $19,000.
Two of the local houses closed
here Saturday until new attractions
can be obtained.
They were the
Majestlo where Will Morrissey's

I

I
|

I

|

its kind.

•Is Zat So?" Chanin's 46th St. (81st

Sl Louis Opera, $36, Ill
Just About Breaks Even

Looks like last season't>
hit about through; six
performance basis with idea of
St. Louis. July 13
coasting through another sumA new attendance record for 1926
mer; rated about $3,000 last week.
week).
Biltmoro (l«th
•Kongo,"
was established for '11 Trovatore"
_
_
Skidded to $6,000 last week, low^y^^ Municipal Open Air theatre
week).

comedy

Only Show
'Dearest

Snn Francisco. July
Business
^^^^^

the

in

13.

legitimate

last

Toes-

"Tip

satisfactory.

I

in Boston,

?

»

FOR CHICAGO LEGITS

FRISCO GROSSES

Enemy/
$14,000
^
^
^
Boston. July

opened at the Curran to practically
a turnaway first ni^ht audience and
clicked heavily.
Production noteworthy and principals all excellent;
r^^;?^^'

,
«,
v
t, *
Bates
Columbia
Blanche
i^^^ Margaret
AnK'Hn opened a brief
season with "Caroline," co-starrint^.
Demand brisk and gross satisfactory, doing $13,000.
Ilcnry Durry at his Xlcasar had
I
lone of the best weeks he has had
»

.

|

'"o*".^ ^t.soo.

I'J***^^'^''?^'?^.:;
President "Love
At the
Leave 'Em" also continued

I

Em

Chicago, July 13.
I^oMalrc's AfTflrs" (opening last
night at the Woods) fired the first
healthy shot of activity local leglt
lobbies
havo checked in many
weeks. It was a typical loop premiere.
Tho gang that "puts over"
a show in Chicago via "the wordof -mouth" system rc^lsiered to a
member meaning that It was an
opening of importaneo.
On its tottering feet "Artists and
Models" is going to draw further
troubles from "LeMuire's Afltalrs."
The "Hpeo.s," who haven't don«
much for tho Apollo attraction because they can't, spot a summer
haven at the Woods.
"The City Chap" moved over to
the Harris to make room for the

and

to ^llmb
reaching $7,000 in the

13.

*

•

,

|

MOOSER'S

EQUITY AGREEMENT IN

new revue

called "Nic Nax" (present title) for the Con, New York,
July 26.
Paul W. Porter and Matt Kennedy
have written the book, with score
by Gits Rice and Warner Jannaen.
Dances are to be staged by Jack

Connors.
In the

Dorothy

east

are

FritsI

'NANCTT BACK SALARY
Brother of

McKays,

Katherine
Witchle, Ruby Hoffman, Lorraine
Sherwood, Hamll Sisters, Ray Ray^
mend, Fred Santley. Ralph Riggs.
Harry Short, Bobby Grieg. Paul
Porter.

Harry

Wilkes

—

Made

Los Angeles, July

IS.

An

unique Equity agreement
stands between 16 chorus irirls and
men of "Nancy," the Tom Wilkes
musical, and $7(8 which they claim

Kelly.

ConWAv's **Pu#h Over'*

Tom

Accepted Proposal 35 People Claim 1 Week's Pay

Bcheff,

them from the coast pro-

^'
I

ducer.

I

,

I

Moms

I

I

I

1

I

non-musical,

„

1

^

„

^

"Sweet

hearts."

not

naturally

but

J

hitting capacity; last week at ap
proximately $16,600, far in lead.

Bainter-Hanris Friction?

(1st
Mansfield
Magnolia,"
week). Colored musical comedy
A brief press notice sent out by
post
but
week,
due to open last
William Harris to the effect that
poned opened Monday
Brady would be presented In
Alice
(8th
St.
•One "lianV Woman," 49th
Questionable if can go "Sour Grapes" early In the season
week).
after
^^^ged surprise,
much further; perked up
bad start with sex stuff played
^he star role was originally set
last
up, but that's about *11;
Balnter, under Harris' dl
$8,000.
maybe
week
^ih^^.^ I rectlon, ever since she rose to star

•My

;

I
I

I
I

I

w^rtuil:
72 MO

w

d^Yp'ped" t:
aroppea

i^li and

week),
(5\h
Apollo
Probably only attraction In town
number
week;
last
out
sold
that
of standees somewhat lessened
through heat; rated around $43,.OOO^in nine performances; away in

^Scandals,'*

Sex," Daly's 63d St. (12th week).
With extra 4th mj^^'^^e, freaky
draroa was riding. ahead of previous week, but affected like others;
month;
past
dropping during
about $8,000, but profitable both

ways.

Sunny."
week).

New

Amsterdam

I

|

the

manager

Is

reported.

Harris has not been acUve In producing for the past two seasona
Miss Balnter appear#»d under other
managements, but "by arrangement
with William Harris."

,,^^„ ^^^^

jj^, j

..^^

q^^^
^r,^^

1^

Bcheduled to folmhan'^ Now york next
Mo^/"*f ?
A
withdrawn
week, has instead been Luhlirawn
for revision, to reopen in September,

The pioco is the initial loglt pro(43d Liuctlon venture of Robert Sterling
Benjamin Fine, who operate a
sea- L|^a|n
picture and vaudeville

Rated only muKlcul show

of last season to enter

now

profits from the San Francisco en
William Morris, actor.
In addition to the collaborative gagement.
Tom Wilkes owed wages to the
effort of brother and sister, Gordon
Morris has written a farce, single company for the last week of the
handed, "The Big Stiff," also sched- »ocal engagement, from July 13 to
Al Wilkes agreed to furnish
19.
uled for production tiezt season.
box office statements nightly to the
cast as well as statements of expenses. He guaranteed three weeks
in Rehearsal
with full salaries in San Francisco
and their last week's salaries in Los
(AND WHERE)
Angeles to he paid out of the profits.
''All ths Way From Tsxas"
the members of the company
If
(David Belasco) Lyceum.
would sign an agreement, witnessed
•'Nic- Nax of 1926" (Nicnax,
by the Equity representative, that
Inc.) Cort.
this was satisfactory with them.
Country" (Shuberts)
''My
All Signsd
Ritz.
Nine principals and 26 members
"Gay Parse" (ShuberU) CenI

I

Shows

tury.

"Washington Heights'* (Kohler A Wolcher) Bryant Hall.
"Coal -Oil Jenny" (A. L. Krlanger) Frolic.

"Ths Imaginativs Girl" (Edgar Selwyn) Times Square.
"Hold 'Em Up" (Golden Jk
A Wallach) Hudson.
"Cowboy Crazy" (Lawrence
Weber) Longacre.
"Pyramids" (Wallace & Mar^
tins) Cohan'H.
**A Smalt Town Gal"
Ross) Bryant Hall.

(Clark

"One of the Boys" {Hixm Orange) Bryant Hall.

'"^me^rnar""

//u-ica"if

over into Buminer dropped 50

i'n.
i><

r

weel<s; virtually

cent, in la.«^t two
so of this one; last week under
$13,000.
•The Girl Frisnd," V.indorblU (19th

week).

Moderately pared musical

comedy aimed

for

summeF nm;

I

PEGGY WOOD,
Poppy Wood

'VICKEY'S'

STAE

be Btarrcd In
"Vioky," going into rehearsal next
week, with Jed Harris ahd Crosby
The
sponsoring.
Jointly
fiaipp
under way nt Long
piece gets

Branch, N.

J.,

will

Aug.

9.

there's goln^
be quite a gamble with "Chapv"
Figuring an average $13,600 to |14.000 gross for "Chap" at the Woods,
going to require hard camIt's
paigning to make the transfer to
especially
profitable,
the Harris
It'a
from the houss's viewpoint.
a private bankroll behind "Chap"
now.
to

NAX

The Push Over.- a prise fight
^hen the show was about to
comedy by Jack Conway (Variety's ^j^g^ ^^^^^ playing three weeks at
est figure since opening; hopeful ,^ Forest Park when over 65.000 staff) and Daniel Kusell will try
i^cal theatre, Alfred T. Wilkes,
witnessed the performances out at the Broadway, Long Branch, brother of Tom Wilkes and repre
A SS^-^'^nTw s^on win s*^ P«oP»«
"^"'y
26.
during the week. The receipts were
sentlng the Wilkes Theatrical CorfreSh attraction.
In the cast are Thomas Ross, portion, appeared before Wedg
•Kitty's Kisses," Playhouse (11th the largest of the summer, approxl
Although Intimate ^u- mating the $36,000 record held by Lulu Mao Hubbard, Beatrice Nich- ^j,^ j^^^, ,^,^.^1 Equity represen
week).
"The Merry Widow" during 1923 ols, G. Pat Collins and John Win- ^^j^^ «uting that he had secured
sical comedy costs little to operthrop.
Despite the heavy gross,
"II
ate, this one must better recent
an assignment from his brother of
Kusell is staging the show, also ^„
pace to stick; last week under Kp^Q^j^^^,^^.. b^r^,y ^^^^^^^^1 ^.j^pe^g^a
.^^^ „^ thought
the producer.
$7,000.
/aa^u as it was the most costly produc
„, ,, ,,
^ ^^^^ productloh and If
^
ever staged by the opera comcontinued, would be a success.
ha^^i^^^^^
Pany. Imported sinpers. including
•
mm
otJierwise it would have to close
f«.
9
c*
ful If comedy can continue until
arCC
i
r
Children
Marlon
Telva.
Peralta.
Frances
week
^^ut notice. H« asked for perlast
road season starts;
Greek Evans, Judson House and
again under $3,000.
Separate Checks," farce by Gor- mission to open the production in
•Love in Mist," Gaiety (16th we^). James Wolfe were brought here.
don and Wllhelmlna Morris, is slated San Francisco and declared that he
rphe eighth week of the opera sea
Final jveek; sagged badly, and on
for early production by a new pro- would assume all responsibility for
week to week basis was to have
began Monday night with the ducing firm. Both are children of back salaries In Los Angeles if any
'

new Woods show, and

With but one leglt in town busi- tin receipts,
ncss here Is about what might be third week,
The Wilkes remained dark, due to
expected for midsummer.
Dearest Enemy," at the Tre- hl!®..!;**^*'*^'^, ^'"^
|o'
Nancy after the chorus went
«*
w
4 At^AAA
*
mont.
about
$14,000 last week.
refused to continue.
.j^j^^
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) The house reopens with Pauline
Frederick in
"The Lucky Sam
"BeUy Nobody" doesn't look to
Carver."
have a ghost of a chance at the
the
Capitol
Issac Upham's
At
"NIC
Cort.
It waa rapped unmerclfullF
film, "Pieces of China." held over
by the critics. "Black Velvst" !•
[and drew fairly; $5,000.
given an outside chance at the
Rsvus Opening at Cort, New York—
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) Playhouse.
The new Tuerk-SimFritzi Scheff in Lsad
monda combination probably haa
expenses to meet
operating
arrayed
(jleorge Mooser is promoting a

,

left last week; rated under $4,000.
•Lulu Belle," Belasco (23d week).
Held up better than any other

GROSSES

Up Mid-Summer— 'Betsy
Nobody' Not Given Chance—'Black Velvet' May
Do Something— 'Conscience' Faded Away

of

bad at about $10,000
proves.
•Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (45th "The Patsy," Booth (30th week)
Pinal week; notice went up Sat
week). Slammed hard last week
urday, when gross slipped under
along with field; drop sent gross
$3,000; doing very well until two
to $6,000 or less; comedy smash
weeks ago.
of season; figures to pick up, but
anything can happen in such r'The Shanghai Gesture," Shubert
(24th week). Took slump recentweather.
ly, but rep of drama should at^Qarrick Gaieties," Garrick (10th
with
revue
tract
good business from summer
Summer
week).
visitors; last week about $12,600
vogue, but affected last week;
coshow
"Tho Vagabond King," Casino (42d
gross around $5,000;
week). Change in lead may not
operative.
(40th
Morosco
Wife,"
have materially affected business
•Craig's
A few weeks more, last two weeks; conditions forced
week).
although planned to ro through
down all run attractions; under
August; management may clo^e
$12,000.
rather than take no loss after ex- "Vsnities," Earl Carroll (54th week).
cellent run; last week estimated
Final week; picked good spot to
at $6,000.
end long run; new edition late
(25th
Klaw
Brown,"
Hireat God
next month; $12,000.
No reason for contjinu- h^What Every Woman Knows," Bijou
week).
management
although
anco,
(14th week).
Cannot go much
figures few more weeks might
further unless business comes
did not
prestige;
give show more
back; made excellent showing for
reach $3,000 last week.
revival; last week about $6,000.
•Honest Liars," Sam H. Harris. |"2iegfeld's Revuo of 192S," Globe
i'o^tponed until next week,
(4th week). Ziegfeld changed title
•lolanthe," PlymoJth (13th week).
of show again. "No Foolin' " label
Held up to real money until
being out; may make revue an
weather became warm; dropped
nual affair; last week estimated at
again sharply last week with
$27,000.
than $8,000; not
less
others;
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
profitable for musical revival of

$8^000

39

'LeMaire's Affairs' Stirs

sacrificed

two performances at the Mason
due to the death of their brother,

Saturday at end of fifth week, Revue In its third and final week
trade July 4 gave some promise, topped
and El Capitan
$7,000,
but takings immediately dropped where
"No, No, Nanette" for its
to virtually nothing; "The Blonde
third return to' town 'finlshed iti
Sinner" suddenly booked in.
''The Houso of Ussher/' 49th St. (9th second week to $7,400, an all-around
week). Probably so geared oper- loss to Eklward D. Smith who operating expenses very low; ex- ates house and show.
Her Temporary Husband" in its
plains continuance. Under $2,000.
"The Merry World/' Imperial (6th second week at the Morosco did
week). Rated also ran among very
verv wen
wpll ac
iLt »&,3fu.
IK 140
summer musicals; designed Eng- (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
lish revue, but American players
and material injected; buslne88
mediocre since start; last week

%m TO

WEE

LAST

Monday night show at the Biltmore
ast week and it was necessary to
make refunds, on its third week
Duncan

trade will have to improve to stick
"Abie's Irish Rose,'' Republic (217th
through August; around $6,000.
Business weeic ending
week).
"Great
Temptations," Winter Garstartthat
July 8 bad enough, but
den (9th week). Getting good
ing Fourth (last week) terrible;
share
of support from summer
rates
subway strike reduced cut
visitors, though business affected
to minimum; heat other and Immaterially
of late; last week unportant factor.

AVERAGE

Los Angeles, July 13.
Despite Jeanne Bagels missed the

-~

VARIETY

"A

Youth's

Companion".

(Chamberlain IJrown) Cohan's.
"In Blowi Nancy" (Schwab
& Mandel) Mnrtin l'.<rk.
"Tho Push Ovt.'" (Daniel
Kusell) Carroll Studios.

of the chorus, the entire company,
according to Noel, signed the agreement. After the company broke up

San Francisco where Al WUkes
had paid them the three weeks'

in

there. In addition to transportation back to IjOS Angeles, Ifi
members of the c>*oruB returned
claims against
flled
herA
and

.salary

ThomsH snd Marie Wilkes

for th**

week's work In this city.
This enme after Al WMkes asserted that the northern bookliig
had not l»ecn profitable nnd he was
therefore unable to pay them tho
I»s Ank'<'les bark s.ilary.
Several choru.M ^irls »xhil»lf«(I
checks given them l»y Thom.is niid
Mario WilkeM for the l.ist week's

final

LoH

work

in

eorn*'

t>.ifk

An;4»-h

Deputy

romml.ssioner C
heririnir'^ on the

Among

F.
f.'is''

h ul

wh;« h

s,

St.ife

I^w v
for

the pcrforiucis

T.;if»<>r

set

h.'ts

.Tul v

who

1

.1

filed

ummer conditions.
"Conscience" wont ^y the wayside
at the AdelphI, doing worse than
anything that thla house has offered
in many weeks. "Frosty" started off

Sunday without much being known
about it, and here again it looks
as if the bankroll will have to b#
considerable to withstand conditions.

"Castles In the Air" is winding up
the local engagement with a great
hurrah. All aorta of cast chanaiS
are beintf made, the New York company 1>eing separated from the Boa*
ton company. Matinee trade is An*
sational for Jul^. The Elks are la
town this week, but again the outlook for convention trade isn't encouraging.
Estimates for luist Week
"Frosty" (AdelphI, 1st week).
Opened Sunday. "Conscience- did

quick fadeaway.
"LeMaire'o Affairs* (Woods, let
week). A brilliant summer opening

Midaeason demand for
opening night tlcketa.

laat night.

"City Chap" (Harria. 7th week la
town, transferred from Woods).
capital <Hal Skelly and local
will try to keep thla

New

newspapermen)
one

Will have to do much
Woods' to
it did at
any kind of brealc.

Intact.

better

give

than
house

•'Dlvorcons*' rtnlshed to

around

$7,-

000.

"Qentlemen Prefer Blondes'* (SelExtra Fourth
wyn. 11th week).
matinee kept gross close to the prevailing average of last four week!.
Approxlroatelv $1 6,000.
"Black Velvet" (Playhoufc, SA
Week). Got some good boosting in
critics' reviews, holding around |7,GOO gross In eight performances.
"If I Was Rioh" (LaSalle, lOth
week). Another Indication engagement will be extended because $7,000 to $8,000 grosses are O. K. All
contract clauses have been waived,
both sides, making it easy to play
out the summer aeason.
"BsUy Nobody" (Cort. 2d week).
How far It can go after severe panning Is problematical. Didn't figure
stronger than |&,000 gross.
"Castiss in the Air" (Olympic,
34th week). Finishing up local engagement with early weeks' momentum. Matinee trade close to sellout, If not. Registered strong $23,000.
"Out of Townsrs" (Four Cohan's.
Consistently holdinc
10th week).

between $8,000 and $9,000 groas.
slipping only with run of general
trade in town.
"Artiste and Modsis" (Apollo, 10th
Erratic business, such aa
week).
has predominated since premiers
Nothing done seems to stir 'em up

and now probably will drnw heavy
opposition from new Woods attracUon. $18,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Vsriety, Inc.)

fl.nlm.".

Ihrm

the amounts due
Donna May I'ark. $35;

stating

w«'re,

Mitric Meirltt.

$3r);

Ma<lrltne (iage,

MrCuIlorh. $30; nave
Jeanette Fuller. $25;
Hylviarj J>»r irshore. $35; Jack JoriNiidlno >N'ayne. $ir); I/«w
.I.in. J^.O;
K.v, f :{•'.; .Mary De nrell. $26; Vlrrtnia Mijrhanan. $lfi; Jack Ranil*»r,
r'!:,;

.T..hn

Al»l)'.(f,

%:r>;

$G5:

IwMlIy

Levant, $30,

De

Voe, $10, and (j<sm

I.
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Wednesday, July

14,

1926

REP COMPANY, SmNDED

STUFF
week comprised "Scandals'* (Apol-

OH LEGIT

EXTRAORDINARY HARDSHIPS

"Lulu Belle" (Belasco); "Garrick Gaieties" (Garrlck); "Zlegfeld
lo);

the
A Greenwich Village revue. "Bare Facts of 1926." Is butting on
most beautiful
Broadway revue racket, claiming to have In the cast "the
"-o--- In
Dorothy Knapp und "A
" Nijht
with j^uiumjr
"Vanities'" wun
CajrcU'a "vaniiies
Both Cajrrcll'a
Ifirl."
most beautiful
ParU" with Katherine Ray advertise that they have "the

Revue" (Globe) "The Merry World
Revue" (Imperial); "The Cocoanuts" (Lyric); "Sunny" (Amaterdani)^ "Shanghai Gesture" (Shubert). and "The Great Temptations"
;

—

i

Still

In the cut rates there were listed

specifles that their
Pactii" also claims the same thing. bOt
Village. Murray
-bef^tlfufgJrr is only the most beautiful in Greenwich
the show
presenting
are
PMUip. and Katherine Kirkwood in association

'*"^rA

Jointly at the Trianele.

Wiken

(Winter Garden).

—

Left There

Dread, Besides

Blltmore); "The

Monday "Kongo"

Brice Persuaded Actors to Join
Sheriffs

—Some

Him

and Attachments Daily

No Money

j;';;.«?^^.J^^.-\»;>;,

Ussher" (49th

^^^^^ g^^.

|

St.);

"One Man's

Woman"

(48th
..^^ve in Mist" (Gaiety); "At,
Beam's" (Guild); "Alias the

An

experience of repertory play- for two performances each player
„ *w unfolds
* ,^
a story of got 40 cents per performance. The
electric light bulbs were removed
p^acon" (Hudson); "Merry World hardship that is almost unbelievable from the theatre, the management
1^^^^^.,
(imperial);
"Great God in these days of actors' organlsa
fearing attachmenta.
^rown" (Klaw); "My Magnolia" Lions
In the latter town a beauty
^
(Mansfield); "Craig's Wife" (Mo.
^
^
^
parlor allowed the company a i>erenough
stranded and with6ut
Stranded
^^^^^^^^^ 8^^^^^^,^
r'".Kittj;^r*KlssiV'^
^^^^^j
(Pla^manent wave, manicure and facial
house); "Girl Frtend" (Vauderbilt). money for a bare existence, some to be given away as prizes. After
and "LafC That OfT* (Wallack's).
members of a company called to- three days of advertising the beauty
The heat wave Friday and Satur- gather by Wilson Brice. a sus parlor prizes, $34 was grossed. Of
day found advance brokers dump.
.
ir
u
k
tin that each player got $2.60. With no
Angeles, failed mg mto the cut rate counter a
Los
Blltmore.
the
"Rain"
at
in
starring
Eagels.
Jeanne
of chance of an "out." Brice decamped
mierior oi
stuck THhrinUHor
S^Delessly
nope»®s«»y
Monday following the number of the buys. For "The
for
Atlanta
and stranded the
to report for the evening performance on the
perSunday
(no
holiday
two-day
.'Merry
World
Revue- Saturday p^^^f *^*^
.
Fourth, having taken advantage of the
niavers for his troupe.
minute
last
the
At
friends.
with
night
there
were
the
people
on
Barbara
36
SanU
to
formaiices) to go
Lloyd's wife was taken ill with
^^}lr.^r tlTr^^nrt^^^^
could
a pus condition of the kidneys, an
1 ^S^hone meiage was received from the star advising that she was Lower floor by actual count They k^^^^^^^j^^^^^ ''55^^^^
bought part of the premium dump
ailment
common in that section.
not possibly make the show and. Wllma Thompson, her understudy
s
Equity'
respondedrteiw
v
into the cut rates.
pressed into service, without a moment a warning.
nKi^o^« office
«m^« for information
infnrm,LHon a
as Lloyd pawned everything he had
Chicago
As the play progressed the capacity audience noted the absence or
As Decoration to procure medicine^ then aprlle<l
to Brice's status.
the star. A general exodus began, with about 76 per cent of the cus^
intervened, his message was to Equity's New York office for reBay
the
by
up
hushed
was
affair
tomera demanding their money back. The
BclaSCO.
ghubertS
turn transportation. He was sent
not received for several days.
Los Angeles dallies, presumably at the request of the management. Miss
ij
t» i*» 9
Meantime, Lloyd, his wife. Vivian $126, and arrived in town Monday.
WaStl., £>eSia6S FOll S i Mayo, and others went to Hunts- The Murphya were also aided by
Eagels resumed her place Tuesday.
Washington, July IS.
vlUe at Brice's urging that every- Elqulty. but the other members of
Most of thfe the company were delinquent la
if rumor can be credited the Shuthing was all right
An echo of the unprecedented $65 top scale for the premiere of
"Scandals" at the Apollo, New York, is the first time a manager has berta are set to lose their other company waa recruited from the dues and did not apply for aid. It
he
when
week,
house here, the Belasco. The gov- middle west, others in the outfit Is presumed they are still fioundertaken pity on the ticket brokers. George White did last
ernment is reported as wanting the being Al Murphy and his wife. ing around the South.
refunded over $2,000 to the agencies.
It was well known the brokers failed to dispose of their first night site where the' theatre stands as Dorothy Lynne; Marguerite Bittner
and her mother (Ella). E^d Dillon
allotments. Because of the heavy impost first night regulars passed well as the Cosmos Club adjoining,
When White
TOOR
IN CHI. AUG. 29
The purpose is to carry the gov- and Rolla Clayton,
St up and broker^ sold tickets for wh%t they could get
Trouble Commenced
was shown the books to prove^the loss and realized that the Boys were ernment building now occupying the
Patterson McNutt's decision to
Rehearsals were held and the send "The Poor Nut" on toitfr agaia
forced to get rid of "Scandals" allotm^ta last week in the face of the corner site on up the entire block.
The story has it that an offer has company opened at Hunts ville June next season, will defer Elliott Nuheat he decided to make the kick -back. Last week "Scandals" regisslice
had
to
agencies
the
with
but
but
made
for
the
theatre
been
statement
office
trouble cropping up right off gent's plans to blospom forth in a
16,
a
box
capacity
on
tered
a few thousand dollars standing in t. C. Germalne. who conducted the new play which had been anprices or "eat 'em.'
the way of acceptance.
theatre, tendered a bad check in nounced.
The building on the corner is now payment of the state license* A
"The Poor Nut" reopens at tha
attached Cort. Chicago. Auff. 29 with Nugent
occupied by a- unit of the Tnternal sheriff
and
appeared
Revenue Bureau; this, however, is everything in sight, including the and practically the orlgnal caat
•
scheduled to be moved into the new personal trunks of the players, who intact
building to be erected for that en- were assured that was legal in
tire bureau.
Commissioner Blalr is Georgia.
The players were adendeavorlng to get the Poll site, vised later that a bond would be
owned by the government, for the required, but as they had already
DCW%0\i»\/ 11,,^ Thar. * Bat.. IrM
t:M revenue building, cutting out the arrived in the South there was
ZIEGFELD
Department of Justice. If this is nothing else to do but take a
DAVID BBLABCO PfMaots
done, the house for which the Shu- chance^
berts and Poll pay a net rental '^f
The first night's gross at HuntsPrima Donna
15.000 annually, will b« taken over yille amounted to |44, of which 60
BKYUS
COmtDT
MIJ8ICAI<
IT
during the current season.
of
per cent., or $26 went to the comPBODUCKD
ZIKOFKLJ>
Aa to the Belasco report, a Va- pany.
The show moved t>n to
TIME''
Aft
rlety reporter could secure neither Gadsden, Ala., in some manner,
UAiol!. Pop. Mata. Wad. & Sat. S:1K.
"ROSIE O'REILY^
confirmation nor denial, though 1 There the first four nights and a
practically
everybody
connected matinee resulted in each player reNO, NO,
with the building program was celving 12.60. 11.46. $2.16 and- $1.46
kyratMTW 48 8t.,B.of b*7. bt8.8:so
YOURSELF'*
rUkZnUUBJ!!
^ata. Wed. & Sat.. 1:19 queried.
The
pro
performance.
each
after
and now
/
Ifata. Wad. A Sat.. 1:1*
The Belasco. said to be Jointly rata share of each player was never
Dto.
IUsf«UL
*
kUaav. DtUlnflkaM
^^vld Belasco and the Shu- over 12.80.
SutnmCT MuMlCal Delight!
CHARLBS OXLLmOBAM ttmtlb.U
Merry
'The
berts, was formerly the Lafayette
40c. Per Player
Imperial, New York, Indef.
and faces the park of the same
The limit came in Gadsden, when
Arlatocrat
name.
It
is
old.
small
capacity
an
<CT!mV'
Muaical
kaA hrr Stat nUHIl I
house, used in the greater part for
to
Comadlaa
Shubert try-outs. It was the home
af Shubert vaudeville for a season

11 ^
Is called
A play announced by Jones and Green for fall production
Schoenbaum.
-People Don't *)o Such Things." by Lyon Mearson and Ed
turned
The play was recently offered to A. H. Woods, who liked it butdeclared
which he is stated to have
it down because of a risque theme
mixed
be
intend
to
t
dldn
he
that
but
was really not objectionable,
'investigated" plays for...some time. «
In any more "investigated"
^
^
for the Mac'Mea'rsonTone of the authors, was editor of "True Stories"
resigned to
fadden publications for several years, having recently
has several novels to
vote himself to writing for the stage. He also
his credit.
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NEW YORK THEATRES

I

REVUE
GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL
KTU

DOROTHY

WHTTMORE

LENORE ULRI6

I

"BLOSSOM

I

LULU BELLE

I

NANETTE'*

w

"BE

|

Worr

MARILYN MILLER

Krmrs

MUSIC BOX •J.r.rvW^rc*

PLYMOUTH
wivru 1 n
* *- *

CRADLE SNATCHERS
a

Bparkltng. Clarar. BcintlUatlng Coraadr

with

MARY BOLAND

And a Wonderful Cast
Thea.. W. ilth St. Eva. 8:S0
Mata. Wed. and Sat.. 2:3

MOBOSGO

THK DBAM ATIC BIT
PaUta«r Priaa Play

with

•

^^^^

^

St En.s.so

Thur.^t,

1:30

BROADWAY LEGIT DEBUT

„^
or so.

.

Tonight (July 14)

POPVLAB >MAT1NEE THUl4m
WINTHBOP AMES'
^
TTRAMIDS' WITA OSIO. CAST
OILDEBT * SULLIVAN OPEBA CO.
Wallace & Martins have shuftheir plans again.
They will
not permit "Pyramids'* to repose in
limbo over the summer but #111 reopen the piece next week at
Cohan's. New York.
Carrol McComas and the original
VASDEKBILT U.!!: 'Wr:''«.f:'S;3J cast in try(jut at Werba's.
Brooklyn,
LEW riBLDS' NKW IfUSICAL COMBDT HIT two weeks ago, are retained.
fled

lOLANTHE

I

RWIN ABRAMS
CONDUCTINQ

HUGO FREVS TROUBADOURS

;

CRAKTS WIFE
Bj

kisses

OBOROB KELLT

CHRYSTAL HERNE

"THE GIRL
FRIEND"
2 in

Thm Victor Rocording OreheMtra
FEATURED IN LEON DE COSTA'S

ANOTHER

"THE BLONDE SINNER"

"Storm Center." by Jessie Ernst
and Max Simon, has been added to
the legit production list of Al Lewis

CORT THEATRE, NEW YORK

next season.

1—THE ACT WITH

TED REILY
IN

''STORM C£VT£B/'

and

A

POUSH-^2

SALLY DORAN

BROADWAY'S CLASSIEST AND SASSIEST VARIETY OFFERING

^^SALLY'S SALLIES^^

A

Bc:iutiful Stage

Pictun

in 1

—Personification

-A Riot of Laughter

—Pretty

of Class

Melodies

WHY WE SHOULD PROVE VALUABLE TO

—Clever^ Dancing

and Stage Product! :;ti

MUSICAL COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURE PRESFOTATIONS
Numbers
MANAGERS— Please

WE
cover this act.

We may

stage
or insert business to Dialogue,
conceive, write and stage Dialogue, Songs, Acts.

design Scenery, Wardrobe, Novel Effects, Mechanical, Electrical, eto.
are both capable and versatile performers.

interest you.

PERFORMERS^Let

us. submit script for your

new

act.

Original

songs and dialogue.

7

YEARS CONTINUOUS SUCCESS ON BROADWAY

THERE MUST BE A REASON

and novel

ideas,

Wednesday, July

14,

LEGITIMATE

1926

PUYS ON BROADWAY
MY MAGNOLIA

show

^nt«d by Walter Campbell at thu Manslleld July 12; Eddie Hunter featured and

Kugera wrote the book, latter
music by (?. I<iick«;y lloberta;
dances directed by Charles Davis.
HI Ma RoKers
Pevsy
I'aul
Bass
Harvey
Percy Colston
jodey
Lionel Monugas
Mr. Workem
Dink Btewart
Vpson

with

C.
dolnff lyrics;

Henry "Uang" Jinea

X>o\Titson

Slmmn

Johnny
^enny
Chef

<''laude

I^wson

X>u8ty

Alberta

Perkins

Tx)uln

Adelaide Hall

Mabel Gant

Grenadine

Kddie Hunter
Charles Davis

eherman
Lightfoot
Det^-tlve

A

Member

of

George

Randol

(icorgc

Nanton

Dominoes

Two

Members. .Chaa. Davis, Clarence Peters
Claude Lawsor
Train Announcer
Catherine Parker
Magnolia
Lena Sanford Roberts
widow I.iOve...
Cartcr
Barrington
Sapp
ConstabVO
Estelle

l,ulu Belle

Unci« Fl

summer

The

Floyc)

Pnlppy MA.son
Alex C. itoger*

enappy

seasonal

colored

musical comedy pot away to a delayed start at the Mansfield Monday eveninp. It drew a good
Weather break following the torrid
weekend, but several hundred first
nighters took the air long befo»-e
the show was over; in fact, a number walked out at the end of the
first act, clocked 10.35. It was nearly 9 "When the curtain rose, but it
was Tuesday a. m. daylight savingtime when the finale broke.
"My Magnolia" was "booked" to
a frazzle. It started o. k. and then
pace was forgotten. Plenty of time
to get the show in shape for the
knowing audiences expected on

Broadway, for this particular piece
has been around for some time. It
was known as "Struttin* Time" and
played around the colored circuit
for about 20 weeks,
Sam Griaman
had the troupe originally. Walter
Campbell took it over and it showed
In Philadelphia.
ticket
broker

Recently a theatre

became

Adelaide Hall and CathParker.
Miss Hall handled
It" well and displayed grace
in her dancing bits.
She took lead
in a number that in melody resembled a stand-out tune in the current
"Scandals."
Hilda Rogers, an ingenue, had her beet number in
"Headin' South," and was good with
"Pay Day," one of the lighter and
In

erine

Colored musical comedy In two acta pr«-

interested

along with two others.

"Spend

livelier numbers.
It was claimed

too, while the rest of the cast was
nothing short of surprising.
Winifred Lenihan, who stepped
out of playing this year to conduct

ject,

the school, did the directing. Next
year she returns to the stage. The
executive manager of the Theatre
Guild School Is Hamilton MacFadden.
The plays In Scarborough are being given four nights a weei<, starting Wednesday. Next wet k comrs
Shaw's "Fanny's First Plav," the
third week, "Liliom." and the final
session, "The Charm School."

ami'litication of the companitms of
Louia XI, the king being splendidly
taken by Denis d'ines; Leon lUu--

or sort of Falstaff, who. e recitals arQ epic of the tavern.
The leadcrji of the Coniedie Francaisc- have joined in this piilnot c

that leaves its princii>al

avenue

of

support via cut rates.
Wholesale
eliminations and additional players
would doubtless make it better entertainment.
Jhee.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

HONEST LIARS
Mumaroneck, N. T., July
MacKarlnne presents farce

George
three

by

act.s,

Webb.

Sherrlll
son.

7.

In

Robert WeetiolBcn and
Staged by Frank Smith-

MJnnle

Ifarfraret

Dr. llftroUl .Stod»Jani

Mrs. l»atty Stoddard
Mr. Whosls
Dr. Sherwood
Helen Sherwood
Mise .Smee

Mr. Urjnn*»
Dickie Chambers

Walker

Alfred Kappeler
Kathleen Lowry

Francis Murphy
Ainsworth Arnold
Adelaide Rondelle
Harriet Harbaugh
NelT Pratt
Robert Woolsey

Aloyus

Bard

Str.itford

relied

It

41

proved a revelation to the
as a
composlti

critiis

Without pretention this Jewish
dramatic organi/at ion, directed by
ZeuKUh and Vaktangoff. has proseutod in the most realist le manner
tho three-act Upend, -Dybbuk," ol
tbo YidiliHii author,
S.
An-Skv,
translated into Hebrew by Hialik.
The subject is adapted from the
Jewish ft)lkhMc, and is of that undescrihable attraction which brings
two beings trvnttijor. The Dybouk
Is best described as an afllnity. a
craving for ihe unity with a fellow

on his own

philosophy for effect, whereas Paul
Fort depends too much on the stage
petting.
Moreover, his Rcenee are
too disjoir.ted.
Ktndrcio,

soul.

122.

This gloomy study of Russian
superstition Is admirably expoundJune 29.
ed by the Hablma theatre players
The two-act revue, "Cent Jeunes from Moscow. While the least role
Filles
nues" signed Max I<>ldy, is held by a talented actor, special
Andre Gaillard and J. Monteux at mention In the present drama goes
tho Cigale does not contain. 100 to Miss A. Rovina as the occult
naked girls as the title Indicates wife, Itkino as the father, S. Proud(referring no doulit to the Houffes klne,
Varchaver
(Hanan)
and
musical comedy where there are Mme. Youdelovltch. all ronsummat*
three), but there are perhap.s a artists.
Kcndreuh
dozen underdressed damsels Introduced as the chorus.
As a matter of fact, tho show
LA MOUCHE ESPAGNOLE
does not contain anything worthy
Paris, June 26.
of praise, barring a bit of terpsichorean exercise by Hoberty.
The rollicking farce Imported
Mme. I*olaire is featured in a cou- from Belgium, as a summer bill for

CIGALE REVUE
Paris,

night.

fancy for food.
There is a gal in the cast who at
times speaks like Lenore Ulrlc's
"Lulu Belle," and there is a character by that name but It Isn't that
type of show by any means.
"My Magnolia" seems fated for
tough going, for It Is unlikely the
brokers can dispose of tickets, and

I'rench
troupe.

ate when they dub this fine production as Shakespearean.
The

',

that "My Magwas loaded with song hits, numbers
but they did not shine out Monday

leine.

nard cieatod Piche, and Pertho
Povy. Marianne des Cordes.
I>ut certain loial critics exagger-

The class Is compose of 21 students, cut down from 105. The new
class which registered last week

nolia"

"Magnolia" and "Itaby Mine"
are the best melodies.
Paul Bass
and Percy Colston handled the numbers, respectively. Rogers' lyric for
"Parade of the Christmas Dinner" is
good and typical of the colored

VARIETY

FOREIGN

PUYS

LES COMFEBES DU EOI LOUIS
Paris,

June

26.

More of a series of tableaux with
comments in verse by Paul Fort
than a historical drama should be
the description of the
flve*act
chronicle which the House of Mollere produced with a certain local
success.

This author has elected himself
champion of Louis XI, and repeats episodes In the brilliant reign
the

ple of sketches, but she has weak
material.
Hack tries to bo funny
In spite of the lack of appropriate
text; Simone Melville fails to Impress, though trying hard.
It Is one of tlio poorest efforts
mounted at the Cigale.
Others laboring in vain to push
over a witless offering are Paul
Clerc, Chas. DarMiez, Marjal, Lou-

tho Independent

management

new.
cunning Frer\ch monarch already amply dissected by historians
It
concerns a courtesan who
but which the Comedie Francalse
plants on to two different lovers
audience is pleased to see again as
tho son she has had by another,
A change to the usual classics.
not named.
Fort Is not a great poet, notwithThe authors, Arnold, Bach and
standing his appellation of Prince
Devere, have used all the Ingreof the Craft, but he arranged hl.j lou Campana and some women bapdients
in the dramatic kitchen to
pictures with the aid of the pro-r tized the Brll's Sisters (with a susserve a spicy dish without which
picious looking apostrophy).
ducer in sympathetic language.
self respecting comedy would
A sketch explaining how for- no
Thus we see "Les Comperes du
Roi Louis" with pleasure, the stage eigners are "had" at Montmartre venture before the footlights In thla
day.
effects replacing the lofty verbosity cabarets has a certain verity to preAfter having paid richly for the
Kcr\drew,
anticipated in this patriotic show. vailing conditions.
education of their supposed offThere are A. couple of fresh char*
spring,
the quasi -fathers perceive
acters introduced, In the imaginary
HABIMA THEATRE TROIJP£ they have
been euchered, but only
personages of Marianne, a maiden
Paris, July 5.
after an elegant youth of a respect*
v/hc
becomes Insane when her
The Hablma Art Company has able family has been mistaken for
father is murdered before her eyes,
Kendrew,
and Gulllaume Biche, a Jovial sub- been at the Theatre de la Made- the natural son.
of this

Viocene Strain
Jay Wilson

Red Mike

The length

of the first night perpartly blaraed on the
encores, given for any
excuse. Colored people were spotted
throughout the lower floor and occupied several boxes.
From such
sources there was ready and always
present applause. The encore habit
Is peculiar with colored shows and
becomes flagrant when colored authors and directors have their w.ty.
Alex C. Rogers, who wrote the
lyrics. Is In the cast, and C. Luckoy
Roberts, th> composer, was at the
piano in the pit. It was probably
their fault that a serenade number
ran for over 12 minuto.M. Coming at
11.30 it was draPf^y and boresonie.
There are too many slow tempo
numbers in the show.
The speed of the going was provided by eight male hoofers, billed
as "feather foot dancers." Almost
any colored show has its pock of
steppers, but this bunch of boys can
go and do whenever permitted. At

formance

number

is

of

the opening they stepped on

it

in-

dividually and pulled some new and
foot and leg work.
The
hoofers as programed are John
difllcult

Worthy, George Nanton, Wm. McKelvey,
Walter Gregory, Harry
Hunter, Snippy Ma.son, Charles Saltez,
liuddy Green and Clarence
Peters.

Eddie Hunter, the featured comedian, was funny only in spots, and
he seemed to be wrapped up in the
book too much. He perhaps has the
beet comedy chance in an initiation
scene, in the Galloping Dominoes
Clnh.
All)erta Perkins, an ample comedienne, really copped the comedy
honors. She shook a mean duster
and scored with a lyric on that
theme. Down towards the close .ihe
again stood out in handling a hu-

"Honest Liars," by two new playRobert Weenolsen and
Webb, and presented by
George MacFarlane, Is just one of
those obviously bad plays that can't
stand a chance In New York.
It
opens there at the Harris theatre
wrights,

L

Sherrill

July
It

15.
is

SUppers

Miller

Mt

''The

one of the crudest pieces

work .«'een in S, long time. Thp
Mamaroneck audience walked out
on It. If there is any story which
can be found in the mass of wreckof

<J)fCake

of the S^^^on''
in the

age at the bottom f the heterogeneous pile It is that of two stolen

MILLER

babies.
It seems that the wife of a doctor
went out one night with a younp;
man engaged to another girl. The
place they went to was raided, and

during the excitement the couple
escaped in a stolen car. When they
stopi)etJ the car they discovered two

I.

(^emi'Oinnual

babies in the back seat.
Practically all the characters of
"Honest Liars" are extraneous, at
least In impcossion on an audience.
People are dragged in with no excuse and dragged off again with
less.
The story gets a start with a
few lines, a cpuple of characters appear and do a sort of vaudeville
act and after their turn there are a
few more lines for the plot, then
another vaudeville act.
The playing Is about as negative
as
the
play.
Robert Wool.sey
struggled with the lead and registered In spots, but no one could do
much of anything with the material.
A good bit of pantomime was furnished by Neil Pratt, but It is
feared the authors had nothing to
do with that. The rest of the cast
Is pretty much
out of place and
Pratt.
off key.

SALE

^f^^^^^^f^^ Shoes

formerly
to $12,30

$085

formerly
10 $18. 50

formtrlj
to

$16.50

morous

lyric, "Raby Wants," punctuated for a real laugh by Hunter.

There were several sable actresses
of ample dimensions in the somewhat rangy cast.
Quite a few
characters doubled.
Two high brown "lookers" In the

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOHN BYAM
KEDZIE STREET
EVAN8T0N, ILL.

331

RORENCE MOORE
CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"
Chestnut Str*«t O.

H., Phila., Pa.

MARIE SAXON
VARIETY,

NEW YORK

Theatre Guild School
Scarborough, N.

Y.,

July

The Theatre Guild School

Exquisite

9.

oi)enod

"Seventeen" here tonight as the
"Scarborough Stock Company" in

in

creations so

amazingly

Frank A'andoMip's Peechwood theatre.
The name of the company
conies from a r.ither unique experiment in conducting schools of the
theatre, that of operating graduating students as a regular stock,
romo and pay or stay away and
don't pay.

many New Yiu k
younK'-lcrs got away
with the ^rowii-up parlM in .surprisfasliion, wliile, of course, tin
iru'
kids \Ncre ine;it for them. ".Seventeen" was a sliarp bit of cho(j;--iii^'
for tluni a.s a vehicle.
Arthur J;M ol»pon did .«'inie .'Jiib ndid w<M k a-- William Sylvauus I'.axter, wliile a 16-ycar-old, Kllen Doi r,
literally stopi»ed the show a couple
nf tluics with her breath less, t;(lK,iLinda Watkins
tlve Jane Paxtor.
as Lola Pratt and Pen Lackland as
GvneMis plutrged in some nice* \%oik.
stn;.'*'

.

(•

a

re-

duced in price
that they **play" to

capacity nouses!
Operas! One-straps!
High-heeled oxfords!

It's on a sub.'^criptlon basl.s. and
though from the .si)ot of the house
it
can hardly make money, with
fjee rent and no salaries it may
break about even on co.Ht of production and publicity.
The playing was remarkable for
stU(lont.s.
Ah a matter of fact, It
wasn't at all an amateur or student performance, but one tliat

could grai

of the

Amblgu, Is extremely funny albeit
the main Idea Is not particularly

Summer

slippers!

Come!

See them for yourself and
you will say that slippers never
"were so successful in smartness
and economy! You'll wantmany pairs!

g()o<l

Tlio

I.

MILLER

(§ho%vfoll( s

1554

BROADWAY

^hoeshop
opfa' untii nine

p.

m.

RADIO

VARIETY

42

i T.

PAID USTENING-IN UNDER

WedneiKlaj, July

ed that t,his company (WEAF) ing the leading role in her own
would ultimately bring out such a playlet, "The Quality of Mercy,"
device with broadcasting gradually from WOBS.
The performance Is under ausadjusted to the plan of paid listen-

comment
Variety's recent
the popularity of the
novelty and singing orchestra
over the straight dance band
has given rise to more discussion, verbally and by oorreBpondence. than an]rthing of
band circles for
interest in
some time.
Edward Wlttsteln. an orchestra booker and leader of
veteran ability whose New
Haven. Conn., headquarters
have furnished Yale and other
music for many
collegiate
years, differs with onr opinion
anent novelty bands:
Wlttsteln has It:
Editor Variety:
I notice tn Variety you state
that the day of the straight
orchestra is over and that the
singing orchestra Is to the
front. I am sorry to say that
you never made a bigger mistake In your life as when you

ing

wrote

Two PatenU

Granted

—Predicted
—Operates

Company Would Bring Out Device

WEAF—PatenU

on Pictures
-f—

Waahlngton. July IS.
Patent Office ha» arranted two patents to the American Telephone and

Mrs. Richard Mansfield

WiO Play Sketch on Radio

Telegraph Co., covering the transmlaalon of programs via wires to

The widow of Richard Mansfield.
phono subscribers. r\
During the recent iDQpyright hear- Mrs. Beatrice Cameron Mansfield,
ings before the Senate^ and House will leave her retirement and make
Patents Committees it was predict- her radio debut July 20 when play-

in.

Full Information on these patents,
as well as others included in the following list selected from the Official
Oazette, can be secured by forwarding 10 cents to the Commissioner of
Patents, Washington, giving the
name of the invention and the serial

Camera
Held.

pices of the Episcopal Actors' Guild
of America and may lead to Mrs.
Mansfield taking the sketch into
vaudeville.
For the radio presentation, the
following players will be in support
of Mrs. Mansfield: Leslie Palmer,

C

SSrertowns

1.591.484.

Level and perpendicular finding
device, W. J. Ashcraft, Short Creek,
W. Va., assignor of one -half to Ia.
W. McClure^ Short Creek, W. Va.,

m

seem te bum up over
singing orchestra.
I predict that within
year's time the novelty

1,-

Lotus
Gardens
former
above
Churchill's on Broadway for five
Lens hood (stlU camera). W. 8.
yeitfs. and will open a new night
Bhinn. Dobbs Berry. N. T., 1,591,667.
club in September.
Motion picture projection machine
Diamond has signed the Phil RoR. L. Ramsey. Cincinnati, O., 1.591,mano Orchestra and will stage
Talking motion-picture fllm, A. L.
Cvrtls. Payson. Utah. 1.591.081.
Motion-picture apparatus. F. H.
Owens. New York city. 1.591.881.

Musie
Note sheet for player-pianos, P.
O'Neill,

New York
Aption

J.

exposition.

Deep

Co.,

Conn., 1,591.300.

Throckmorton, Tampa,

Pla.,

797.

Parks

Amusement

device (park motoring boat in tract waterway). O. A.

Schmidt and William Schmidt,
Chicago.

111.,

44

Jr.,

1,591,566.

Amusement structure. J. A.
ler, Homewood, 111, 1.591,722.
Track

dog

for

racing,

We

Where

one
and

Mil-

L.

Cincinnati, July It.

Misoellaneout
Progrram transmission over telephone wires to telephone, J. F
Toomey and H. El. Phelps, New York
City, assignors to American Tele

phone and Telegraph
city.

G.

(Two

Co.,

New

patents), 1.591.107

York
and

1.591.108.

The "local band" situation
The many high school and

but
that essay professional work, not only during summer vacations
coilepre
nightly during their semesters as a means to pay off tuition and
expenses, mean so much more competition for the regularly ordained
which
pro bands. The locals have the advantage of local rep and youth
particuoffsets instrumental dertclency to some hotel and cafe managers,
of draw
larly If the price is "right** and they evidence a cerUin amount
from their school crowd, families, etc.
are
heard
been
have
which
this calibre
In all fairness, some bands
no means inferior at their tasks. The youngsters further forUfy

^

by

tiiemselves with natural asseU of youthful pep and smart appearance.
SA advantage of no small order.

Mare Lachman
Philadelphia, for
the park over.

WRC—Radio

Lachman is a New Tork publicity expert and his miniature Ublold
weekly, -Willow Orove lUustrated News." is a throwaway with a 100.000 circulation distributed in house to house and

system.
In the four page paper. Lachnian
contributed by his Broadway pals.

B.

Cemp«Dser of

Make Up'

HUSJNG

Corporation of America

— Washington,

D.

C

Le Paradis Band

OnO F. BECK

ALKAMONS

Featured

Meyer Dsvlt*

Organist

Swanee

Taradue Hour'

WRC

CRANDALL'5

Tivoli Theatre

Two

THURSDAYS
'The Dixie Hour'

Years a

Weekly Feature

WRC

to

room

hotel

some "wise" dope

of the Chicago Federation
of Lal>or. which has been given the
same wave length, 4»1.5, as
of New York; WJUT. J. S. Royd
Moody
238;
Co., of Chicago on
Bible Institute with call letters.

WMBR

—

newspaper men who have closely
and reported the radio
situation that the appointment of
the "czar" will come, and In the
immediate future. These writers
claim it will be a ''dark horse,"
adding that he will not come from
the radio group itself, nor will he
be a prominent member of either

followed

mounting here.
One growing opinion is that Mr.
Hoover, due to his opposition to
the full time commission, which
would take the matter entirely out
of his hands, took the step definitt-ly
cutting off his power at the present
time as a means of striking bnck
at those fostering the commission.

of the political parties.

Syncopators

DIRECTOR

room

giving them

WEAF

(Continued from ^age 1)
gross In forcing through regulatory

New

JACK GOLDEN

is

WCFLi

RADIO CZAR

"Variety*!

PRESENTS:

Through

Lachman's Throwaway ''News"
putting over the Willow Grove Park, outsWe of
a big smash on behalf of Meyer Davis who has taken
Is

on 202, and the Tuscon
Is personal rep- legislation.
resentative for Vincent Lopei and
The natural Inference Is that (Ariz.) "Citizen." with letters KCR
on
243.8.
Keller
his Casa Lopez orchestra.
Secretary Hoover would get the asstarted out as publicist for the
With William Randolph Hearst
troupe when it left In May for a signment, should such be agreed having on file applications for stathe
has
department
upon, as his
picture house tour.
practically all of his
tions
for
Lopes is this week at Castle machinery all set up to carry on dallies, those following, the situathe work.
Farma
tion here are wondering what the
Mr. Hoover, as an official of the Hearst publications will have to say
Government and a Presidential when it is learned the Tuacon daily
with
many of the has a license.
possibility,
broadcasters openly stating that
Criticizing Hoover
such power should not be placed
First in
Criticism of Secretary Hoover for
In the hands of the politically ambitious
that is where the full time his forcing action in creating the
commission so sought after comes present condition by putting the
question of his power up to the Dein. it is stated.
among the partment of Justice is already
It Is believed here

CHIEF ANNOUNCER

'Let's

is becoming more and more of a problem.
collegiate combinations in fair-sized cities

Harry EL Keller

The

Are. Ladies and GentlemenV*

EDWARD
Station

'*Loear Bsnds

^

the

Rep

Lopez* Per.

1,591,-

name combinations whenever

Firms Agsin CIssh

S.

River,

in

Waterson, Inc., has a "Ting-a-Llngr" waltz that looks like a hit but
number
for possible interference from Irvingr Berlin's similarly titled
Ilowpver. a relinquishment wUl be
in the new "Cocoanuts" numbers.
"You'll
Be
had
Waterson
a
when
courtesy
past
asked for In view of a
Surprised" number which was buried in favor of Berlin's.

Read

Fisher, assignor to Pratt

Player

Omaha, July IS.
The Omaha Radio Trade Assoholds its big show Sept.
6-9, which is prior to the New York

widows" are booking

**golf

work.

singing or novelty musicians.
All I deman4 is that they perform well, dress well and deport themselves as gentlemen
should and with these three
things I have built up the
business I have at present.

Sept. 6-9

ciation

city. 1.591.139.

Automatic musical instrument,
It.

20 -people revue.

Omshs Radio Show

appease

available while the less Important clubs are booking in good combinations also and paying the price.
The country club assignment Is a soft snap for the booker since his
'*fee" from this quick turnover is not on the commission basis as obtained
on weekly bookings but a flat deduction from the salary which generally
amounts to much more.
Tile chance for tips angle also has most of the bands willing to play
the dates. The dancing sessions held in the evenings give the boys ample
time to look over the country during the afternoon and with salary and
tip money pooled gives them nearly a week's money for the two days

formers in orchestras.
I am sending seven bands
out to the leading clubs of the
country, of which I am enclosing a list, and not one of these
orchestras, which range from
Ave to ten men. will consist of

a

101.

the only colored woman bas
and who plays an Instru-

is

Country Club Advantages

singing orchestra will be obsolete on the dance floor and
will only find a place on the
picture and vaudeville stage.
Don't forget that with the
tende'hcy to dance waltses and
other normal dances there will
be less and less opportunity
for novelty and singing per-

691.768.

"My Magnolia"

Ttie increased number of eeuntry clubs functioning with week-end
soirees throughout summer has not only provided work for a number
of orchestra units but the demand which more often than not is greater
than the supply, has prompted units propositioned on these bookings
•
to hold out for a price.
The flrot class country club cr golf club adding t})e dancing feature to

From my observa-

bands have given me. I have
also observed that even the
pubUe work demands a good
snappy orchestra and does not

section.

In his orchestra for

petition that some of the sonovelty and singing
called

Is

Diamond's

Germany.

Lenox avenue

orchestra is nearly
through and the straight oralong
coming
Is
than ever. I have
been going along catering to
society folks for twenty years
with a purely straight band
and And that at the present
time my business Is stronger
than ever in spite of the com-

taking the Sllvertown Cord Orohestra
and the Silver- Masked
1,U1.07<.
Tenor out on tour. In concerts openPositive fllm-band -strip and meth- ing OcL 4 and concluding April 87.
od of manufacturing it, Hans Frleaa,
The Goodrich Sllvertown band
Nuremberg, Germany. 1,691,118.
will go off the air for that length
Machine for the automatic oolor- of time, the B. F. Goodrich Rubing of films, O. A. Sallns, Vlcennes, ber Co. to maintain Its "time" on
France, assignor to Pathe Cinema, the ether but with another attrac"
Pathe tloa pending the original unit's
EJstabllssments
Andens
Tnrm, Paris, France, 1,591.488.
concert Itinerary which will furFilm splicer. J. Tessier. Rochester, ther spread the name of the GoodN. T.. assignor to E^astman Kodak rich organization.
Co., Rochester. N. T., 1.591.609.
Film-feeding device, J. HappaohElssen, Germany, assignor
er«
to
Night Club
FHed.
Krup
AkUengesellschaft,
Maurice Diamond has leased the
Ihsen-on-the-Rufar.

moc\f.tZ

viol player, Olivia Shipp, about four feet tall
at least 18 inches taller than herself.

singing

Concert

The Wolfsohn Musical Bureau

this.

prominent

people here had been made at the theatre. All of these
people at one
time or another, bad engaged Roberts and his orchestra for
their affairs
during the winter. Roberts, who Is colored himself, composed the
scores
of both ''Sharlee'* and "Go-Go." both produced with white
casts
He
has also produced many shows f6r the Lafayctt<). a colored house in
the

chestra
stronger

Walter Lowrey and Rexford Ken-

Motion Pictures
(still), A. OrleTes, Spring-

Music

Luckey Roberts' Compositions
Luckey Roberts, composer of the colored show "My Majcnoiia
»
at the Mansfleld. played through the winter for society
events in Plorldl
and before the show's opening. 100 reservaUons from

tion the conditions are Just
believe that the
I
reverse.

drick.

number:

On

anent

Washington

in

1986

INSIDE STUFF

Novehy or Straight?

PROGRAM ON PHONE WIRES

14,

By Request
and

WJZ

WRC

Another went even further, stat-

Licenses

The department of commerce
granted
four
new licenses
broadcasting, the flrst since
shut down and which opens

has
for

ing that Mr. Hoover was behind the
President in the latter's declaration for the part time commission.

the
the

applications.

The

department

course

to

follow,

has

but

interpreted
here, to grant the llcendos when
demanded and then trust the stations will vtlck on the allotcci wav<>
Icnirth.

The fcur

stations

]iceii«e.^

THE BUFFALODIANS

one

as

are

SUMMER SUBSCRIPTION
to "VARIETY"

at Montr-C»ri»-by-ihe-8«e, on Slat
8tr«et and Proadway. New Yor?c, are
fast romlnir to the fore an a snappy

4lano« aKgresatlon. Th« nufralodlans'
radio reputatton <U«ttnira!«he»
this outfit aa on* of the stppleat
danc* bands oxtant in the metropolitan district.
Uka no many other
sood bands. The nurTalodians are
exploiting our Illv Four.
Are yon?

WKAF

"ONLY YOU AND LONELY ME"
"TRAIL OF DREAMS"
"CAMILLE"

WALK"

•-JIQ
Published by

Send remittance with name
end sddress

—3 Months

Robbins-Engel, Inc.

$1.75

Tfft

Seventh Av«..

"

K

N<»ir

Tork City

Wednesday, July
A. S.

14,

MUSIC

1926

RECLASSIFICATION

RUES CHAS.

K.

HARRIS

—

to
of

Be ''Cut Out"
"Melon"

movement

A

in the

Publishers to reclassify certain music publlnhins houses which share
equally In tho annual "melon,"
-which for the last quarter amounted to over 12.900 for each of 12
houses.
The firms of Charles K. Harris.
Broadway Muaic Publishing Co.
and Wltmark's are said to be thbse
suggested for reclaasiflcatlon, the
idea being to decrease their melon
shares and add the amount to that
taken up by other publishers. Saul
Bornstcln (Irving Berlin, Inc.) is
understood to be the one who suggested the irea, tabled at a recent
meeting to bo held over for consideration later.
Harris, apparently, has already
been apprised of the plan. He told
th. Society if they attempted to
deprive him of his share, he would
hop down to Washington and lay
his case before the Bureau of Unfair Dealing.
Harris is conceded
to have done a great deal of work
on lobbying for the bill whereby
the tajc is charged for publications
used IX the music publication is
put out by a member of the A. S
C. A. P.

The Wltmarks are credited with
Nathan Burkan In the
and it was Burkan who

•Interesting

matter,

fought the matter out.

Goldkette at Soloist
Jean Goldkette
her

of

concerts

Detroit, July 13.
will pi y a num

with

Symphony Orchestra

the

Thousands upon thousands of dollars are expended annually by
the music publishers In "entertaining" professionals as a means
towards a **plug." That co-operation is looked upon as a necessity
for business prosperity, the method utilized to boost sheet music
sales.

American
Society of Authors, Composers and
Insldo

and 'Staking'
Music Only Count, Says Band Leader

HERE AND

'Entertaining/ 'Gifts'

Reported Threat to American
Society
Other Publishers.

Named

VARIETY

Detroit

this season as

piano soloist.
Goldkette is a big orchestra
operator in Detroit, besides managing and controlling lake resorts.

certain

amount

of this sort of thing is necessary

and no con-

ceded from experience. With actual "Ktaking" prohibited by association ruling, the entertainment thing Is an out, including "gifts"
ranging from liquor to royalties on songs.
This Is mentioned as prelude to a complaint from « prominent
orchestral leader whose counsel may be the means of economic conservation for the muislc Industry if hearkened to. The bandman is
a big operator and like most big men, his petty vanity is the latnt
thing considered.
Accordingly, the amount of catering accorded him by the music
publishers upon his advent into New York is so much wasted effort
as far as he is concerned. That it goes for the majority is selfevident from this bandman's assertion that no amount of "catering" will influence him one way or another In exploiting^ a song
if it

Is

deficient in merit.

choice catalog to any "dog" band and the mediocre outfit Is more
valuable than the high-grade unltl which cannot play the dance
favorites.
"It follows therefore that the orchestra man needs the music
publisher more than the music publisher needs us. The leader's
Job depends on tho good tunes and wouldn't I be foolish to play
inferior dance music for the sake of a good time some angling
publisher showed me? So why cannot the music men understand
that, aa with my case personally, mont of this forced catering to
me and general running around is personally distasteful and only
keeps me out late and makes me IneflDcIent on the morrow.
When I am in New York, it's generaiTy for business. And were
it for pleasure, sponging off the music publishers does me or tbcm
no good.
"I'm a bug on good dance music and nothing else interests me.
By a process of elimination my bands' dance catalogs are made up
from the most meritorious music and the entertainment accorded
me cannot influence me one way or another to shade a point for
the house if that firm publishes mediocre stuff. The answer is,
there's one small firm in Chicago that sells little sheet music but
mostly thrive on its income from orchestration sales. They get as
liigh as |2 an arrangement and we gladly subscribe to their catalogs
in favor of any amount of gratis stuff from the big houFes.
"Despite urgence to be quoted, on the theory my name would lend
added prestige. I am requesting anonymity in view of recent
courtesies shown me while in the east. Not that I'm unapprcciatlve.
"On the contrary, to prove my appreciation to tho generally generous attitude from tin pan alley, I thought it best to say a word
or two in that respect. Sincere or misguldedly 'angling.' the music
men accomplish little if anything. I think, from the orchestra leaders
In entertaining them in expectancy of a reciprocal plug.
'*The only plug a tune can command is on its merits; at leaat aa
far as I'm concerned, and the rest counts for nlL"

Ixallrooms. etc.

Sousa's Latest

THE

WETS

FEIST

FREEY HANDS

HIT TO COMPETITOR

"The Diplomnts" have be»>n slencd
appear at Newman's, Saratoga,
during the racing season.
to

Mlnnaugh's KIght Collegl-

Jack

are the musical attraction
aboard the Heist Kipona boats in
Pennsylvania.
ates

Davison's

I^oulMvllle

the band attraction
rark. LioulsvlUe.

Duke Yelbnan's

T^oons are
at Fontaine

Castle Orchestra

and Billy Barton's Record and
Radio Orchestra are at Feltman's
Coney Island.

Concedes Harms' Privilege to
All Benefits from "Valencia"

—Gives Firm "Riviera"
An

gagement at
L».

I.,

Walter

Doe

»

River

expresslcm of good
music industry was evi«

tinusuft}

will in the

denced this week when I^eo Feist,
Inc., ceded all its rights in "On tba
Riviera" to Harms, Inc.

The

latter firm,

song

attention

hit.

called

it

that

"On

the

summer enHarbor Inn, Uockaway authored by

last

week.

Band,
12
with De Kreko BrotherH
Jjanprford's

pieces, is
Shows, carnival.

which publlshea

tho season's outstand-

"Valencia,"
ing

Willard Robinson's
Orchestra openfd a
Park,

Matter Only of Numbers
As he has It: "The life of the orchestras depends on the hits.
Take away any 12 hit dance numbers of the day from any orchestra, no matter how great it may be. and that band is professionally out of the running.
On the otlier hand, give this same

TlffiRE

43

Van Ix>an
somewhat

Mlinilar

in

"Valencia," despite the varianca

of

melodies.

No

Infringement on

that score figured, but Feist volun-

withdrew the composition
its caUtlog despite It had been
"started" auspiciously and is rated
as a certain hit.
To further prove its good will,
Kdgar F. Bltner, tho Feist general
"Chuck" Ilolsworth and band niana;;er, and Phil Kornhelaer of
have wound up in vaudeville and the executive staff, thought it a
opened at the Nut.shell Casino, Lake good idea to cede all of their rlgbta
Huntington, N. Y.
The band is to Harms, Inc. Max Dreyfus, of the
contracted here for the summer.
latter firm, offered to give Feist,
Inc., an Interest In the song, but
The Gotham Sirens, 12-pIece Feist, Inc., left .hat up to the conthe temporary firm.
combination, has supplanted
"Valencia" has started a cycle of
Stauch's,
Californians at
Coney
6/8 songs aa with so many other
Island.
series of numbers. When a "roaa"
or "home" song comes into popuT. B. Harms will publish the mularity, it generally gives rise to a
sic of "The Blonde Sinner." comflood of similarly patterned comedy with music being readied for
positions.
Sometimes the copies
early production by Leon De Costa.
also become as big hits as the original or more often cut into Uia
Henry Gendron's orchestra has sales of the first songs. There la
replaced Bittick's orchestra In the no redress against such practise,
Florentine Room at the Congress but Feist. Inc., took the attitude
Hotel, Chicago.
that Harms, Inc., was entitled to
everything possible from "ValanMaurie Sherman and his orches-. cla."
The Harms firm will now exploit^
tra haa a new contract with the
Sherman Hotel for next year. Sher- both numbers simultaneously. "Ob
man's combination will be com- the Riviera" being touted as a poposed of 1€ men and will play In tential smash on a par with "Val«
encla."
the College Inn and Bal Tabarln.

Jack Powell Is organizing nnother
band unit which will be 8i)()tted In
as a combination
picture houses
musical flash acL

AND THE

tarily

from

DRYS

AS PLAYED BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION

ATxJD

TOUR

MIS

LIEUTENANT JOHN PHILIP SOUSA,

Conductor

THIS WEEK, STEEL PIER, ATLANTIC CITY
July

18— Willow Grove

construction

to

Humoresque

ITS 34TH

Feist's

Riviera.**

L. Wolfe Gilbert, Paul
and Fred Rich, waa

Musically Defined
NOW ON

to

Park, Philadelphia, for 8 Weeks, the Sesqui-Centennial Engagement

BEGINNING SEPT. 19— NEW ENGLAND AND THE MARITIME PROVINCES

CABARETS

VARIETY

Wednesday, July

meor musician

BLOSSOM HEATH INN

CABARET REVIEWS
Edgewater Beach Walk
(CHICAGO)
ChicaRO, July

9.

The Edgewater Ikvuh Walk

Is

behind Iho hotel, a cement levee
along the lake. Here in a dance
surface surrounded by tables. Nonguests at the hotel may get In on
the nightly four hours of dancing
by paying $1.10 per. This nominal
fee Is all that you need to fork
out for dancing to one of the finest
and certainly the most expensive
orchestra in the United States. No
waiter bothers you to buy food or
"When wanting either
beverages.
you have to hunt for a waiter.
The beauty of the scene, outdoor
(dancing under soft purple lights,
with the lake literally almost at
your feet and water-cooled breezes

sweeping In, makes the Edgewater
Beach Walk tremendously and un-

derstandably popular. A well-bred
crowd.
That the Edgewater Orchestra Is
the most expensive for its size is
proven by mathematical calculation.
Oallicchio, violini.st and leader, is
said to receive |400 a week; a like
amount goes to Roy Bargy, piano
player and arranger, late of the
defunct Isham Jones band; Orville
Rennle, tenor, who appears with
the Edgewater boys, pulls down
$300 weekly, and there Is not a musician getting less than a yard and
a half. There are 17 musicians and
Rennle, totalling approximately $4,509 per week, or an average of about

(Paul Whitoman's
a man.
band has over 30 men.)

|2S0

What an orchestra these aristocrats of Jazz have made!
It Is only
a few weeks since they came together,
organized
by
William
Dewey, general manager of the
Sklgewater Beach Hotel. Mr. Dewey
sought to get the best. He got several men from the old Isham Jones
a couple from Paul Whiteman, one from the Balaban anS

outfit,

Smuggling CigareU

(CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, July 8.
With Cleveland's night life at
proHcnt at a standstill, and even
more so than the usual lethargic
Katz musical battery, and the re- Diulitiona that provall in these
mainder ail have distinguished mu- .)arts, the contrast of one roadhouse
The band is iolng sensational business with only
anttvMMlents.
sical
under Mr. Dewey's personal super- a (Uince band to draw is all the
vision, unlike the Oriole Orchestra more of a credit to that one syncopating unit.
its predece.ss»»r. whose independence
proved a poor business arrangement
Under expert guidance, a tour up
for the hotel.
md down Euclid avenue, with the
Borgy's arrangements stand out main street presenting the aspect
like a million dollars, the Toledo of a morfjue to the seeker of night
ife, convinces the moat casual obl)oy being well founded in general
musicianship as well as being sec- server that this otherwise staid and
ond to none in popular music as residential city is not given to fosa pianist. Brass and string blend tering nfter-thoatre divertissement.
perfectly into a harmonious whole. The Ilunna is dark, also Euclid
The prestige accruing to the hotel Garden, as are a number of other
possessing a band like this one more cafes and dance places. The parks
than offsets the expense. Besides are doing mildly; ditto the beaches.
the Edgewater is a gold mine with
Where they go Is a mystery. No
Fenway
lotel can attract them.
a stupendous income.
When weather con'dltlons do not [lall. the smartest place in town,
vainly.
tried
it
permit the functioning of the Beach
Walk the boys go Inside to the
But what element In Cleveland
Marine Room, their regular -winter that does step out seems to motor
stand, from which they also broad- some 17 miles outside of the city
cast.
to the niossom Heath Inn, past the
Westlake territory.
It Is a regular summer custom
The band attraction is Guy Lomof the hotel to employ some big
league dance team. Last year Fow- )ardo's Royal Canadians, so named
This year, because of their Canuck derivation,
ler and Taniara danced.
Marion and Randall, who contribute and shaping up as a musical "find"
fancy stepping of the ritzy high that should inspire a "rave" In these
society type. The dancers plus Or- dog days of dreary dansapators and
so-so entertainment. Under Lomville Rennie, crackerjack tenor, formerly of the "Student Prince," and bardo's direction, this combination
more recently a local favorite In of 10 which includes two other
movie houses, gives a cabaret touch Lombardo brothers (Carmen, sax,
and Lebort, trumpet) "socks out"
to the entertainment.
Personnel of the gilt edge or- dance music of a type that would
chestra Is: Louis Sarll, violinist; make the Jaded New Yorkers, for
Harry Perkins, viola; Theodore nstance, sit up with startling alac
Ratzer, cello; Al Armer, bass; Er- rity. Only every so often does a
nest D'Amico, accordion; Joseph dance unit come along that pos
Maurice sesses a gifted knack of presenting
TommaasI, harmonium;
Alswang, banjo and violin; Frank smooth syncopation o< inspirational
proportions. A tonlo for slugrglsh
Quartell,
trumpet;
Frank
Slegrlst,
trumpet, Harold Maulding, sax; feet, the double quintet delivers a
Enerson Roth, sax; Dave Bennett, brand of syncopation that places
sax; Chas. Barber, trombone; Chas. them head and shoulders above a
Wagner, drums; Herschell Graham, general run of standard units.
If the Lombardo technique can
trombone; Joseph Galllcchio, violinleader;
Roy Bargy, pianist-ar- be registered on the wax. their
dance records will perk things up
ranger.
JIaU
materially. "St Louis Blues" for
instance has been "canned" time
and aga4n and yet a phonograph recording of their version will prove
Indigo
pleasantly
surprising
In
dance music.
Whether it was Emerson or Noah
Webster, as has been debated, the
parable of the world beating a pathway to the doorstep of the man
who makes the best mousetrap in
the world, or does anything better
His Orchestra
than his neighbor, is aptly illustrated in the Lombardo engageVictor Records
ment With the heart of the city
Mana0enn«nt:
places doing nothing, excepting the
Chinese resta-urants which cannot
Mutio Corp. of America
be considered, here's' a band that
Chicago, HI.
1h minimum trade

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
JO ASTORIA

I

And

and hit

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA
Coraf Qables, Fla.

ACE BRIGODE

I

DON BESTOR

and Hit 14 Virginians
Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati
VeraoBAl Moiiaaemeiitt

Jo« Frledi

averages 11,100
on week days and $1,500 on week
ends, computed on the requirement
of a minimum $1 check per person.
No co.uvert obtains, the drinks and
light food comprising the menu.
The Southerners Orchestra
From dinner until an hour past
midnight, the crowd turns over,
EDDIB EDWARDS
Formerly Orlalnal Dixieland Jmum Band averaging over 1,000 attendance

EDDIE EDWARDS

"SILVER SLIPPER,''

NEW YORK

dally.

Drawing power of this caliber has
the Brunswick phono-

Interested

CHARLES DORNBERGER
""^

i

DETROIT

ORCHESTRA

Fairyland Inn,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

JEAN GOLDKETTE

"FOR THE SUMMER"
VICTOR RECORDS

Katz

\

Kltteimr

llpiidy

••Mm\-o-i»\v"!!!

I-rt'n tio

VICTOR RKCOKD.S
\

HELEN LEWIS
and

HER MELODY WEAVERS

Formerly Known as
|
Htlon Lewis and Her Dixie Girls
now At
The Amphltrlte ITot«l,
Deaafort. Nouth Cnrollna*
Vmtn Nov. 13th

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His

Casa Lopez Orchettra
CASTLE FARMS, CINCINNATI
Direction WM. MOftRIS

pur-

poses,

manLom-

people for recording
and almost every local
ager for the fall, although
bardo is New York inclined.

AheL

PALAIS ROYAL

Orchestras
VICTOB RECORDS

& His Kittens

Ar* YoQ

graph

(ALBANY, N.

MAL HALLETT
Amerlra'H Greatent Modern Dance liender

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Featarrd for S ronnerotlve 8«Mona
on llroAdwajr
rKRM.\NRNT ADDKRSS: lAwrenc*.
Mfft.:

CHARLES SIIRIUMAN

EARL

J.

CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET
Club Deauville, New York
Personal Representative "TAPS,"
1607 Broadway, New York

AL SCHEMBECK

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND

SOCIETY NOVELTY

ORCHESTRA

nis

Brunswick Recording

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK

Orchestra

Sponlnh and Amerlcoii Dsnco MaAl«

Presented by M. C.

At the

A

MUEHLEBACH HOTEL
KANSAS CITY

THE SEVEN ACES

June 7-July 18 Inclusive

"All Ten of 'Em"
Columbia Recording Artists
3lMt \Vm>k Ht

HOTEL PEABODY

PAUL WHITEMAN

Tb«

Soutli n Flnent

MRRirill.S,

Concerts
Oireotl6nt

ii^

Paris

WILLIAM MbRRIS

If

you doo't

TKNN.

advertise in

VARIETY
doQ*t advertise

T.

cesaible by trolley car.

Liquor and Chinese are not
tho only things smuggled from
Canada into the United States.
The newest wrinkle Is the
the
clgarct smuggling witb
railroad workers reported to
have evolved a great graft on

own In this respect.
The high import duty brings
an American package of pop
priced "coffin nails" up to 8040 cents in Canada. One railroad worker is said to com-

FINAUY REACHES JAIL
Away

Sent

most of whom have been work
New York and Chicago night

ing in

Is featured.
The troupe docs
a Hnappy number as an opening,
with ft)ur male leads. They appear
three times each night, and In the
Interim each girl and male member
does a solo singing or dancing act.
Mae Smith, In Albany cabarets for
several months. Is leading lady. She
does a solo singing act. The members of the chorus, all of whom do
sperl.'ilt ies. are Irene Evans, Thelma

clubs,

Kisher. Doris Rlliings,

and

Grace Haley,

Jean Richards
from New

all

York.

and Miss Richards
do a specialty and Charleston dance
act, and the others are singers of
fair
talent
Occasionally
Miss
Fi.sher. nn adept pianist relieves
Mi«is

liilllngs

.

the regular piano player of the or-

during a'danc« number. The
(Contiauod on pac* 60>

chest»'a

for

Abandoning

Child—Former Wife Divorced
Him for Brutality

their

mand

$1 per carton of clgareta

he brings into Canada

from

U. S., his dally haul be!n- '100
cartons or a |100 income dail^*
In the line of novelty smutgUng, during the Eucharistic
congress in Chicago, the clergy
and nuns had the riglit of way
One car's haste atin traffic.
tracted suspicion in the manwas hopping down
ner
it
Michigan Boulevard, the three
**nuns" therein being unmasked
as Italian leggers with a cargo
of wet goods camouflaged in
the tonneau and under their
skirts.

C—After

A.

the 4th

Atlantic City. N. J., July It.
Business In the better class night
Qlubs here lagged considerably after
the Fourth. All the better boardwalk hotels are holding a fair quota
of midsummer guests but spenders
seem to be lacking except on weekends.
The usual routine of an evening
down here especially among the
guests at the Rltz and the Ambassador seems to be to dress for
dinner and then to parade the
boardwalk on foot or In a wheel
More often a wheel chair is
chair.
hired and placed along the rail In
front of the hotels mentioned.
Many a cabaret close to the
boardwalk Is already wading deep
in the "red."
The Silver Slipper, after advertising

Hilda Ferguson for a week
Helen Morgan had sup-

Quincy, IIU July

13.

Harold Franks, former secretary
of the Quincy Musicians' Union
and director of the Empire Theatre
orchestra,

was sentenced here

to

an indeterminate term in the State
penitentiary for abandoning a child
under one year old.
Franks' wife obtained a divorce
after he had knocked her down
intoxicated.
The Judge or«
dcred him to pay his wife $20 week«
ly for the support of herself and

while

two children, and to pay hospital
bills.
Franks took no heed of the
court's order.
He later was found at Cheyenne^
Wyo., leading a theatre orchestra.
Brought back here, his father gave
bail, shortly after turning the son
over to the court, who paroled
Franks a second time. His alimony,
was also decreased to $10 a weekJ
Still no money came for the support of wife and three chlTdren. No
mortky was paid for hospital and

doctor

bills.

Franks was found 'last month at
Perry, la., where he was leading a
34-plece band and had many private

making

pupils,

considerable

money. He had married a local
young woman there and was llvlnff
high.

An attempt was made by some
Perry citizens to pay the $2,000
back alimony and to furnish a cash
bond as the court demanded, but
Perry
people
didn't
come
the
through.

Beti Meroflf Married?

Has Chas. Kaley, Anyway;

Chicago, July 13.
of Abe Ly«
Kaley, has
switched alliance to Ben MeroflTv
versatile orchestra. Meroff is slated
Keith, Colored Musician, for a permanent berth at the
Granada hero, to put on presenta; Wife Suspicious
tions weekly.
Kaley Is a tenor who was tor
Utlca, N. Y., July 18.
William H. Keith, colored member many years featured with Lyman*
of the Dixie Serenaders, Who lost the latter negotiating for the viofollowing' a
his life by drowning la^t week in llnlst-slnger's return
Madison Lake, near here, was ad- brief severance when Kaley'a ab«
felt.
became
sence
judged to have been the victim of
Lyman in turn promoted Kaley
an accident, following an Investigato a Brunswick recording contract
tion by Coroner O. L. Langworthy.
aa
a tenor soloist. Of late Kaley
State police had been on the
appeared on his own In th«
case to ascertain the truth of a has
will bestatement by Keith's white wife local picture houses, and
a feature with tbo Meroff or«
come
that her husband's life had been
ganlzatlon.
threatened by "blackhanders" of
despite
planted

her,
is
now featuring
Georgie Raft, Charleston specialist

The vocal mainstay

man's

t)and,

Charles

Drowned

Utlca.

Indianapolis, July 13.
Meroff Is reported to have secretly
married
Florence
Gast, dancer, July
on an Independent Investigation.
Keith Is said to have gone on the 6. Miss Gast played a local Keith
lake with a party, when either the house last week.
boat capsized or Keith fell over-

Mrs. Keith has refused to accept
the official flndlng and Is carrying

board.

More Padlock

Suits

It has been In business for many
On a list of 55 or more padlock
years and Is one of tho oldest road
houses In this district, but not until procoofllnps brought by the federal
William Riley and Joe Davis took district attorney's office In Now
over Its management was It turned York last week were but two or
Into a real cabaret.
Rllcy and three nipht clubs of any prominence
Davis have a large following among in the Times square section.
the classes who are frequent visit
Tho "thoatrioal district" was
ors of cabarets and night clubs heavily featured
In the publicity
Rllcy was a partner of James
given out in connection with the
O'Hagen, who operated Abbey Inn
now closed, -and Davis operated a "raids," although Times squarers
night club In Norton street, now reading the names of the places
pronounced the large majority ununder new management
Palais Royal was called White's important speakeasies.
before
and
under
Inn
it changed,
Among the night clubs proceeded
White's managemont Its became a npainst was the Dover Club
at 105
drawing card when girl singers and West 51st street,
clo.sed on account
a snappy orchestra were featured.
of lij^ht business June 15, last.
A revue of seven good-looking

girls,

and His
I

Y.)

Albany, N. T., July

Palais Royal had Its formal open
Ing Wednesday. It Is located, about
four miles outside of Albany at stop
Schcnectady-AIbany road, ac
25

14, 19241

America's

Most
Beautiful
Ball Room
Ivan

lyanclMls'
Lonilon

Flft«Mi

l4uId|Mi

Opening

OrrheHtra.

Playinj

world's

famous bands
and prima don-

Princess Pat Band Travelling
A long tour has been arranged for
tho Princess Pat band under the
direction of Ernest Briggs, Inc.

MONTANA
With
His

B&DUR

BELL'

BANJOS

NEWARK, DECEMBER 2l8t— OMAHA, JULY 2nd
SENSATIONAL TOUR— PANTAGES-JUST CLOSED
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET OF PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS— FREE

THE BACON BANJO

CO., Inc

GROTON, CONN.
>

<

—
Wednesday, July

14,

A

CABARETS

1926

HOT MSORDERtY ACT
TO SERVE BOOZE IN CLUB
Conviction of Waiter in Turf

by Magistrate Reversed by Special Sessions

Club

To

Bell

officer In

—

or grive liquor to a polioe
a night club does not con-

titute disorderly conduct, according to a decision handed down by
Justices Kernochanr Mclnerney and
Herdert, sitting as Appeal Justices

Court of Special Sessions.
Their decisions were made when
the conviction in the
reversed
they
Magistrate's. Court of David Wade,
waiter, employed in the Turf Club,
In the

44 West 56th street, who was fined
125 by Magistrate Gordon in the
West Side Court for disorderly conduct. The Justices also reversed the
lower court's conviction of Wade of
maintaining a disorderly house.
Wade was arrested in February
at the Turf Club by local and federal officers, who claimed they had
purcjiased whisky from the waiter.
Local detectives entered a charge
of disorderly conduct against him
and the federal officers arretted him
Xor violating the National Act.
In addition Wade was charged
with maintaining a house for pros

Beer may be relieved from
Prohibition violation prosecution if the present opinion of
inability to prove per cent of
alcohol in it i^evails. as it is
expected
It

by

might occur

is

to.

a clause of the Act

that beer shall not contain
over one-half of one per cent
in volume (or quanlty).
Beer in a bottle or a keg
can not be said to be volume
or quanlty as intended by the
law. While a brewer may be
able to prove or did qualify
in the manufacture of the beer
that in Its wholesale volume cr
quanlty it did not contain over
one-half of one per cent as
required, he is unable to equalize the distribution of that
percentage
throughout
the
bottling or kegging. If a bottle
or keg Inadverently holds beer
containing two, three or four
per cent, neither the brewer
nor a federal agent can explain it, since the original
quanlty was of legal porportions as must be admitted.
This phase It is claimed will
prohibit conviction by Jury on
any illegal beer charge, with
federal district attorneys having made that discovery.
It
is claimed to explain in part a
leniency shown by federal enforcement on the beer matter

tltutes.

In the West Side Court the following day the waiter was convicted
of twXS of the charges. He was fined
$25 for disorderly conduct and
placed on a bond to keep the peace
on the disorderly house charge.
Wade's counsel. Assemblyman
Frank QalgHno, appealed from the
findings of Magistrate Gordon, de
daring that his client in no way
committed a breach of peace, even
if he did sell liquor to the detectives.
The lawyer pointed out that other
patrons of the place did not complain of being discourteously troated
by the waiter and therefor he did
not annoy the officers by serving
them with drinks, if, in fact, he did.
Tho Decision
In reversing the conviction and
fine the Justices said in part:
"The police officers went to the
liremlses in question for the purpose
of obtaining evidence against the
iriace for any violation of law that

Davis Demands Hearing

BEER AND PER CENT

itself.

Magistrate had no Jurisdiction and
for which, as above stated, the defendant was prosecuted in the federal court.

facts."

•d by such acts.
"In fact, it clearly appears from
the record that the only crime committed by the defendant was a violation of a Federal statute known as
the Volstead Act, over which the

June

Justices ruled that conviction
aganist Wade in the disorderly

house charge was against the weight
of evidence and also acquitted
of this charge.

him

2 last.

Current Programs

NEW YORK
ni-Hat Club
S€ O HofTinan Gala Arthur Swanstrom
Jay C. Fllppen
L. Jk F Wallace
Guy Sis
Dorothy Dale
Ben Selvln Bd
Peggy Dolson
Almee Rosa
Marfle Lowry
CastlOlaB
Oardcna Jackie Heller
Cbauncey Grey Bd
Helen Leslie
Marble Rose
Hofbra«
Jean Carpenter
Lea Stevens Orch
Billy Adams
Edwards A Dunn
Clifton Crane
GMtlllhui BojrsI
Marlon Wllklna
RoKer Kabn Bd
Artie BUer
DairmAr Godowaky Blue Blowers

Charm Clab

band orchestra.
Wayside Inn seats around

126

Shilling at

Tumble Inn

Jack Shilling Is managing Tumble
Inn on the Albany Post road (at
Croton. Just this side of Peekskill,

Jackie Jacksoa

Prank Bannister
The Diplomat*

It's one of the best known of the
distance roadhouses around New
York, with its dining room overlooking the Hudson River.
Mr. Shilling's most recent place
was the Bernaise Restaurant on
West 46th street, the envy for two
or three years of all of the night
clubs in New York.
Some years ago Mr. Shilling had
the Park Hill Inn, Yonkers, and
made it the most popular resort In
the east.

and likewise alleged

to

come from

Canada.

—

WEST 45TH

8T,

NEW YORK

FRENCH CtJIflINK AND PARTBT
riBOLI.K'B BPKCIAL TABLE D'HOTE DINNEB CI 1
^I.IW
SUNDAY FROM 12 M. TO f P. M.

RKNOWNKD FOB

IvUNCIIEONS

ITS

DAII.T FPECTAL. PTRHEfl

POPUI.AR PniCKS

Ruasell
H/irry Lasau

Bd

Club

Brighton
(Brighton Beach)
Betty Smith Rev
Corlnne
Anita Furman
Dick Hlmber Bd

Spocht,

accompanied

booked through Arthur

Splzzl.

The bandman Is getting $2,000 a
week for his 11 -piece orchestra.
Athos Is on this side on a combined business and pleasure visit,
looking over the local oabarets for
talent.

Bobby Connolly

Edna Shelby

McAIpla H«t«l
Vaude Acts

Bmie Golden Bd

A

L

Parrell

Bd

Rothschild

Noel Francis
Doria Dickinson
Lauretta Ada ma
Dorothea Stanley
Marie Salisbury
Marguerite Hellwig
Crandall Sla
Hilda AlllaoB

Ruth Cameron
Marie Oleaaon
Annette Bcattie

LeRoy Smith Bd

Abble Mitchell
Jean Starr
Geo MoClennan
Eddie Green
John Vlgal
"fioney" Chadwlck
Adele Williams
Mamie Savoy
Ijeonard

A Moore
I

6

B4

Virginia

Melody
i

Ma

Aces

anb IMm
Chick Bndor
Billy

Mann

George Walsh

Tommy

Purcell

Davls-Akst Orch

Maude

Dan Healy

Texas Onlnan'f

T Gulnan Rev
Rubye Keeler
Mary Lucaa
Williams Sis

Diana Hunt
Dooley Sis
Ritchie
Cliff

Craig,

Jr

Wheaton A Walker

Ullly

Dlake

May Alex
Mildred H<>ldRins
Albertlna Pickens

Mary

Stafford
Eddie I)urk4
Pearl A Caroline

Jazs Syncopators

Entertainers

Vanity Clab

Walker Rev

Waldorf-Astoria
Starhuck
H Leonard Bd

B A L

Vandesca A Abar
Bernard A Henri

Brdman

Jlmmle Chester
Harry Moon
Del Bates
Yvette Quinn
Grace Chester
Eddie Van Srhalrk
Ernie CaldweM Ore

Lamb
3

O ConneM

n*1

nob'>rt

Rhodes

Farley Sis

Kelly A Mil^ii
Joe Candulo Bd

Grver
RenniA A I<oIa
Ix>u Gold U<\
Jesiie

Pepino A Dilworth Chnbhy Z>rlndalo
Duke Roger*
Babotte

A Leo
Jaok White
Rhytbmakers
Patsy Panaa
Back Blncn Ctab Lynn Payo
Theo Wanda
Connie Mt Clair
Boye*

Carl

Bather Whitington
Roulette's Orch
Kelly's Stables

StaMes Ud
Kenwood Vlllago

Anita Gay

Mysra'

Donna Dameral

(Venetian iloom)
Alfredo A Gladys
Ben Pollack Orch

Terrace Gardens

.Schorr Sis
r>eatrice Wood

Gus Edwards Orch

anity Pair
Thelma Combes

LOS ANGELES

Ilaroneaa Erzl
Daroneas I.arlnnovi

Marlcinn

Marl'.»-n

ATLANTIC CITY
N<.rrna fJallo

June Mayo

Mildred Owens
Mario Mayo
Poppy Davis

Oafe Lafayette
Jane Green

H Owens

lflffh«ln«nlo Cafe
Carolynne Snowden
Bronse Creole V*pe
Paul Howard Oreh.

Oreh

Cotton Clnh

Mel Callsh
George Lloyd
Carson A Carson
Irene McKlnney
Clalrf Leslie
Shell Orch

Dave

MIAIMI
PleoCwood Boof I Janet Steae
Gene Fosdick Orch' Marie Vllanl
ipatrice Orldler

SEATTLE

Victoria

Clob lidn
Grace Hamilton
Jack Medford
Barltara Boawell

T^ou

Naoihl

Butler

Bva Nolan
Jeanne Tuesalle
Andrews
Twins

Butler Orch

r'hlr n.'»rryrnore
n<tft|»;y

fyrll

2

DAfh

MrKlnIa D'Ath
Iluby Hfvittn

.

Doreen Snowden
Dorothy Davlea

Moatmari*^

'

Pauline Noll
Irene Phllllpa
Naomi de Musle
Betty Ballcy
Jack Stern
Jackie Souder's Bd

Ira Darnell

VENICE, CAL.
Ship Cafo

\lila Venl4>o

nabo Shfrinnn
The MartnoH

Frl*'*llan«l

MerU Boyd

Jack Goldstein
Bergstrom Oreh

Osborne Orch

Al

Anatole

Graoo Lee
Helcne Grant

Greenwich VUlnffO

Sam Rubin

Vanity Herenaders
I^e Bisters

Masked Countess

Ryan

Dolly

Oarda Nord
Friend A Coskey
Frank flhcrman
Alton Grebin
The Jennings
Jerr Adair
Mary Isobel Colb'rr Aubry Knoff Bd

Renee Rayne

IWaux Arts

Jimmy Watson

Band

Sis

Dabe Sherman
Mary Colburn
R«-ynoIdR

Walt Clearr
Prank Haley
Helen Coetello
Billy WrtfbC

Bennle Williams

Ratnbo Garden O Isabel Allen
oothmoor Hotel

D A J Gordon
Nina Smiley

Bert MnlToy Or«h

Smith

Roses

Diiviii

Olive

Martin's Cmtm
Evelyn Kesblt

Cameron

Thelma Carlton

Kay Norman

Woodmansten Inn De Quarto Orch
Dorothy Oompcrt

Dorotha Donoeso
Lain Swan
Ployd Carter
Rod Night Hawks

Pauline Gaskln
Alyce McLaughlin

Giovanni Fulco
Whito City
(Terrace Garden)

Billy

Tttkotia

Dorothy Biaun
Arthur Prfeklya

Hollywood
Jess Wise

Roy Bvana

W

Jimmy Carr Bd

Prisco Nick
McCune Sis
S Mitchell
Doree Leslie
Mike Spedale Orch [Martha Richie
Creole Cutle Rer
Balnborw Gardens Tin Can Henry Or
Prank Llbuse
nnh
Bobble Tremalne
Way Watts
Mile Kasmlr
Luclnda Beatty
Jerry Derr

Flo Briatol

Tot Qualter*

Lindsay Rev
McClure
O'Brtea 81s

Orch

H

ner.ny

Cvergladee

Gladys Mints
Clint Wright's

Don
White Poodle Club Bd Goodbar
Jimmy Parker
Flame Moore
Clarence
liabcock
Haze] Hirkey
Specs Kenebrew
Jean Dare
Helen King
France La Mont
n«rt I>aRmar

Boardwalk Boaadala Rnth Madlaon
Edythe Plyan
Mao
O Antono A

Edith Greenwotfd

Caffo

May

Betty

BIno Honr GInb Jean Brower
Maguire Oreh.
Ruth Hamilton

Shirley Malette

StWery Tavern
Fred Farnham

Phyllis Pair
Vlrttnla Roach
Bstollo Lnvollo
Plossy Cryon

May Blancy

Bee Jane
Jean Dane
Cune A DpPlnto
Gladyce Harvey

Caravan Prolloa

Patsy .Tebeaux
B Glacer Bd

A

Jackie Hamlin
Sarah Theaball
Tex Arlington
Bobbie Marsellns

Jay Mttla
Roae Wynn
Owl's Orch

Granada

Edna Skodak
Sydney Boyd

Sturgis
Virginia Sheftall
Phil Murphy

Flossie

Bd

Delores Allen
Allen

anb

Slim Qreenlch

Carl Lorraine Orel Frances Allls

O'Rourke
Minor

lAkoworth

Barry O' Moore
Hilda Leroy
Lopei Slatere
Doraa A Johnotoa
Mayo A Mario
Jack Baker
Jack Tenaet

Naa Brown

Parody Cafo

Rankin

Lollta
Sid Gold

Kftty Rellljr
Al Roth

Margaret Sims

Drown Skin Vamps

Bd

Hacel Romalne

Sid

Bd

Duncan Marin Orch Lefty Agnew
Stanley A Savage Phil Longo
Paulette La Pierre Back Stage 1
Lola Pullman

Babe Kane

Cunningham

Coiton Clab

Roy Brans

Lew Pink

Williams Sis
LIsheron A Girls
Morton A Mayo

[lope

Bd

Gladys Kramer

Prellce

Van Lowe
Mort Downey
Ed Elklna Bd

MAM

Jefferson

Marsh's Band

10

Elinor Terry
Marcella Hardy

Merrlt Brunles

Viola

Mitchell

B B B

Man' Inn
Harry Hart
Roae A Carroll
George Thorn
Grady A Carroll
Bddle Edwards Bd Peggy Burt

Russell

Alda Ward
Alto Oates

Arloa Springs
Anette Blackstene
Bldrldge A Hunter
Frank Albert Orch
Honlln Bongo

Carlos A Norma
Beryl Halley
Vivian Glen

Evelyn Martin
Dorothy Decder
Vivian Glenn
Peggy O'Nell
Estelle LaVelle
Dorothy Ramey
Betty Wright

Ray

H

Onfo FnuMis B*-

Johnny Ryan
Bobby Pierce
Bea A T^a

Edna Leonard

Playgronnd

Belinda Ransom
Clara Bauer
Flo Sherman

Billy Johnston)
C Do Hart's Band
nanlt
Francis Renattlt
Onb
The Glorias
L'thouae Seren'ders Marguerite Howard doorflo Hale

Karola

Billy

Paul Sullivan
Brvin Gllmore
Georgle Kelly

Blllle Stout

Ckwh Armtmm
linoaln Tavern
roe Lewie
Frankle Morria
Joyce Hawley
Blllle Gerber
Rick A Snyder
Bob Heen
Jay Mills
Johhnle Black
Helen Vergeay
Kate Duffy
Reed A Duthera
Sol Wagner's Orchid Crawford Orch
MmSwU Omlm

Sylvia Hanley
BdHh Spencer
Clara Stewart
Anita Riviera
Duke BlIlngtoB B< V«ra Waltera
Geo Sykea
Bebe Green
Mlver 8il»p«r
Bddle Slmona

Tomaiy Onlnan's

Buddy Huntington
Murph Gardner
B Hart's Band

Howson A C Edna Warman
Jlmmle Stieger
Buddie Whelan

Dennvlllo

Loulae Sims
Flo Paham

Slick

Joe Golden

HaDywood Cafo

Joe Venutl

light
Cele Davis

Dorothy Lane
Duval A Dorothy

Crackerjacka

Ethel Moaes
Bessie Kademova
Lorraine Walker
Freddie Waah'gton Ruth Sato
(Miss) Bob'e De'ker
Ruth Walker
Ann Page
Bllda Webb
Ethel Maye
Alma Smith
Berth Lewla
Ethel Sheppard

GInb DonnvlUo

BUvrr Slipper
Geo 'Raft
Renee Valerie

Thomas

Jimmy

Mary Higglns
Alice Ralain

Margie Edwards
Kitty Rasch
Ray
Humphreyi
Nancy Kaye
Louise Mack
Harry Pollock Or Hanley 81s
Maxle Staram

R

Larry Vincent
Lester

DlHna Hunt

Dorothy Sheppard
Dcttv BauToaa

Lillian

Constance Almy
Loulae Gardner
Ruth Barbour
Tommy Bergen

Clarke

Pefcgy Gillespie

Jerry Dryden
June Pajet
P*BSy H«»avens

Patsy Dunn
Bernice Wakder
Betty Brown
Glne Joyce

Ruth Penery

by

producer of
the
Princess (cabaret) shows !n London, has returned and opens Sunday ^f. Shea's Hippodrome, Buffalo, for two weeks with an option,
Atho.s,

Alice BIroy

Pansy Maness
Joy Harmon
(Brighton Beach) Bdlth Sheldon
Hotel

Bloom Bd

Bddle Worth Bd

F»IROL.L.E'S

Mae

Don Quixano
rvlkaM Heath 1mm Hawaiian 4
Gorman A Thayer
(Radio Franks
Lou Raderman Bd E Hoffman Orca
CoUeso Inn
PInntntlan
Cecil Cunningham
Jack Pine's Rev
Minnie Mae Moore L Harper Rev
Maurle Sherman Or

B

Philadelphia.
Ben Uberall opened the Inn thl«
season, not encountering any real
business until the 4th.

roadhousew

—Working

Paul
Percy

May

N. Y.

P«BKy Dolan
Peggy Dougherty
Tony Francisco
Nancy Jayne
Belle Davey
Gladys Lake
Christens Bckland

Revue

Connty Pair

145

Russe Revue
Balalaika Bd

Vaude Acta

Connie

Kaffenburg Out of Harbor Inn
Walter Kaffenburg left Harbor
Inn at Far Rockaway this week, to
go to the Sesqui-Centennlal at

an4

herself to
refused to

Specht Back

dignified

B

Oakland
Chateau Band

Coaale'e Inn

Other Scotch also claimed to be
very good is still selling at $48 a
case among dealers in New York,

18.

CHICAGO

Will

ChuBmjr Otab

Boekwell Tciraee
Chaa Cornell Rev
Uuck A Therln
Ethel Wolfe
Artie Williamson

Katiaka

Larry Blry

price.

East of Broadway

Morar

N. T.).

nal bottles and guaranteed is selling In exclusive quarters In New
York at $160 a case.
Dealers claim they pay $51 a case
(12 full quarts) for the Scotch In
Canada, and with emoluments on the
way down, |150 Is not an excessive

—

Rex

Ann Wood

Irvlns

sic of ortan'fl

lights

Cabarets and Cities at Below Listed

in

Peterson St Ch'Iott«
Marlon Wllkcne
Hilda Allison
Al Lents Bd

Miller

in New York
Scotch from Canada In the origi-

1664 WEST 48TH STREET

1926

of

Gypsy Byrne
Magee
Pecry Tlmmona
Jfary O'Rourke
Virginia

Sam Stemp and Nat

avenue. White Plains, N. Y. It will
continue as a local and transient
road resort under jthelr management
with dancing Innovated to the mu-

more

BROOKLYN,

Cafe da rarls

Christine

Martin have
taken thA Wayside Inn on Central

spoeuing. Igooring traffic
a Cop,
Despite Joyce allowed
bo locked up, the papers
mention the name of the

CABARET BILLS

$150 Scotch

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH

the city editors are

Grace LaRuo

STEMP-MARTIN'S INN

Chicago, July

45

K, .-sHlng

Mr. Davis was not called at the than the blue pencil boys of Maninquest nor was he represented by hattan's tabs. They finally crashed
counsel
by having the lady pinched for

Laffs

The

Joyce Hawley's Publicity
Bid Very Good—for Joyce

Joyce Hawley, the bath-tub girl,
arrived in Chicago to appear at a
nearby roadhouse.
Problems confronted the management!
One was where to get a
male dancing partner for the gal.
There is six-foot-one of Mile, Hawley, and it is no cinch to get a hoofer
Booker, who was killed while a of proper size.
passenger in Davis* car when it
Problem number two was how to
collided with a machine driven by get Mile. Hawley Into the cautious
W. A. Rogers at Riverdale, Md., front pages of this village where

"Judgment of conviction appealed
from, reversed on the law and the

therein. They, in fact, with spacious parking space.
obtained evidence of a violation of
Messrs. Stemp and Martin, until
the Revised Statute known as the recently were at Hunter Island Inn
yolatead Act and charged him with on the Pelham road, Mr. Stemp as
this crime in the federal court.
the manager and Mr. Martin fur"It cannot be said that the acts of lilshinflT the music.
the defendant annoyed, or obstructed, or disturbed, or were offensive
to the police officer. The other persons in the premises were also
served with and were drinking intoxicating liquor and there Is no
evidence that they were annoyed,
disturbed, interfered with or oftend-

Washington, July 13.
Following two postponements, the
hearing demanded by Meyer Davis,
orchestra leader and cafe owner,
following the Issuance of warrants
for hla arrest on the charges of
manslaughter and reckless driving,
has been set for July 19 in Hyattsville, Md.
Davis was held following an inquest into the death of Bernard

VARIETY

{George Lloyd

Mel Callsh

[Irene
I

Dave

McKlnney
Snell

Orch

WASHINGTON
Powhatan Boof

riiatean

I^ Parndls

Slaughter Orch

Walter Kolk
Spanish Village
Iv)we Bnt
Mvyer Davis Orch Johnny O'Donnell
Martin's Orch
<'h«»vy Cbaee Lake
Bwaneo
Mohawk 4
Al KaniouH
Meyer Davis Orch
Mry»'r Davis Orch
Wlllard Boef
Lo Pamdio
Nathan liruslloff
Jack Gold«'n
Sam Knrman
Meyer Davis Orch
Meyer Davis Orch
Villa Roma
Ma) flower Garden
McNeely Orch
8 Tupmnn Orch

Max

OUTDOORS

VARIETY
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Now Cabaretless and
PlttAbursh. July

Trained Horse Act AUraotiv!S
Parks throughout the country in seeking some sort of a S&te attrac-

Call

Somebody

Makers

crackerjack so
far on the season claim that
there are more orders in for
the candied pop com than In
other seasons but that the demand is not coming altogether

that raaj not smack well for Miller
Brothers' "101 Ranch" circus, schedaled to show there on July 19-20.
and for all other circuses.

Hobart and Wlghtman streets

of

from the parks.
The hot dog and peanut men
always have done the lead
business at most all the popu-

Several days agro a petition was
pot into circulation in th# district
protesting the circus, as a preliminary to court action, according to
an announcement by Harry I. Miller and M. Barney Cohen, attorneys
representing Squirrel Hill residents
opposed to the exhibition. Attorneys
Miller and Cohen said the application for an injuactlofi prohibiting
a circus from showliiff on a lot at

lated

summer

made

before next week.

points.

Horseshoe Pitchmg Contest
for U. S. Chanqiionsliip

will

The

petition Is expected to carry between 160 and 200 names when it
Is presentdd to court.

the
grounds that it brings an undesirable element Into one of the city's
best residential district

The

situation will be productive

The

of no good results.
Hobart and Wightmaa
a circus crowd district RingUngBamum- Bailey has beea showing
tills lot for the past few years
with plenty of dissatisfaction from

at
not

lot
streets Is

la

th» residents. The district makes
similar to putting a circus In
front of the White House in Washington.

All of the so-called champs will
get a chance to beat out the national
champion. Frank Jackson, of Kellerton, la. Putt Mossman, the kid expert from Bldora, la., will also try
to wrest the top laurels.
In the east the word "quoits" is
used, but throughout the land where
hosses have not been supplanted by
motors and airplanes "horseshoes**
is the word.

it

Permanent Ban
City Councfl has before It now a
resolution to ban forever such attrmotions from the residential
tlons of the city and last
quested the city law department to
define Council's powers in the matter, also tA define the Jurisdiction of
tl^ City Zoning Appeals Board. It
was learned that Director of Public
Safety James M. Clark at Arst
fused a permit to the management
of the *'101 Ranch", but later, at
the insistence of the Board of Zoning Appeals, reconsidered.
Already a practically cabaretless
and carnivalless city. Pittsburgh. If
this thing goes through, stands fair
^

to

become

circusless as welL

ANIMAL ACTS DWINDLE
Fewer Cage Turns Than Evei
Barters Foresaw Coildition
Animal

acts, particularly the cat
In cages have

working

American

frbm

disappeared

practically

circuits,

and show

the

t>easts

propaganda.

Spelling contests are regarded as a waste of time by eastern "gate"
promoters.

ILLINOIS FAIRS
Springfleld. 111.. July IS.
Listed dates for 70 state, county and local fairs during the summer
season are given below. The state fair, Aug. 21-2B.
Location
Dstes
County

Adams

Qulncy

Boone
Bureau

Belvidere
Princeton

m9»9**99** aaa

Christian
Clark ...
Clinton .
Coles .

a « a a • a

TaylorviUe

•

Martinsville

Cook

This was the summary of the
remarks of a showman this week
in pointing out that Mitchell who
runs Barters In Cortlandt street.
York, foresaw the situation

New

. .

<

Crawford
Cumberland
De Kalb
Do Witt ..

aaaaeeee

.

Douglass

Palestine

a I e a a a

Robinson
Oreonup
Sandwich

% • 9 • • •

Paris

Albion ....r

.

Benton
Lewiston

Franklin aaaaaaaaasavtaaaaaaee**
eaeaeaeeee
Gallatin •eaeea*eaaaeeeaa< leeaeeeet'
Greene . aaaatesae«eesse«<
Fill ton

Shawneetown
Carrollton

Mason

.

when he quit the wild animal grme Hamilton
more than a year ago. liquidated Hancock
that branch of the business and devoted the oldest Arm in its line

Clinton

TUscola

..

Edgar ....
Edwards

Grundy

Henry
Henry

McLeansboro
Carthage

.

. .

Cambridge

. .

Kewanee

Iroquois

buying and selling domestic pets. Jasper
Years ago the Bartels h( use Jefferson
dealt ^n a large way in show ani- Jersey
teas*
mals, buying and selling the bt^ssts Jo Davies
e
a
and also training them for acts Johnson
....
Kane
which they operated themselves
Cat 'animal acts are no longer in Kankakee
••••aaaae
demand, and the buying and sell- Knox
Knox .... attvasaaaaaa aaaSSaaa*
ing business Is attended with a Lawrence
•
*
aaaea«a*
•
e
high risk. The last animal shcm Lee
the concern ran was the circus and Livingston
xoo at Columbia Park, Union Hill, Logan
MaconN. J., two years ago.
In this connection the Barnum- Macoupin
Marlon
Balley-Rlngllng show which had a
Mason
m
%
e
big wild animal display two years McDonough
•aeeseseeeasaees
ago, has not a single cage turn this Menard
aaeaeavata
year. The Sells-Floto and Wallace
Mercer
eaaa^aataaaasaesa
•
Hagenbach staged a similar dlrplay Montgomery
Morgan
in 1924 and it U sUll a feature this
Douglass ...
season.
.

July

IS.

mismanagement

and

seats to rodeoe, flght clubs
cuses.

and

oir

•

.

a a

t •

•

a a

a

a a t

<

•

I

. .

.

.

.

Haley asked for a receiver to
handle the business and make arto sell It, requested an
accounting of all funds handled and
wants an injunction to prevent Berg
selling the busin
rahgements

. .

•

a a a •

a

9 m

•

m

.

,

a • a a a a

a a a a a

V)>y/

Peoria
Perry

TightS
Silk

Opera Hose and
rs

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY
PRICES

the
the

LOWEST

.

Win

'leoda Thaatrlcal.

Samplaa apoo

ra-

Toaat.

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS.,

(Saeeaaaora to SlagmaD
It-fft

nth

ttreat

A

Inc.

and DRAPERIES

Bridgeport

Amboy
Falrbury
Atlanta

Decatur
Carlinsville

Alma
Mason City

Macomb
Petersburg
Aledo
Litchfleld

Jacksonville

Arthur
Oregon

Golconda
Sparta
Olney

.

...

Rock Island

Joslln

Saline

Anna

Wabash

Mt

partner.

Whitesides
in private life
said to have

is

.

Jimmy Ar-

a a • •

fl

a

a

.

Winnebago
Woodford

.

J.

claiming amusement interests there
Including parks and theatres are
using undue Influence with the
Chambers of CoiAmerce or Towa
Boards to either refuse permits outright or place a prohibitive license
fee.

The latest to run afoul >t the
close politics bemg played In opposition
traveling
shows was
to
Sparks Circus, which tried to get
into Bayonne. N. J.
An advance representative claims

July

Danville

County FairU Rodeo Flop
Docatur,

111.,

July

.....Aug.

Carmel

Sept

8-13
14-8

carrying
carnivals
camouflaged
nothing but a retinue of stands and
clasunder
carnival
a ride to get by
siAcation have been permitted to
show and work money wheels overtime without molestation.
The better class shows with reputation for operating on the up and
up have accepted conditions as they
are and are passing by any stand

where there

Sept 22-24
Sept 8-10
Sept 7-10
Aug. 17-20
Aug. 30-4

Is

the slightest opposi-

tion to granting

a

license.

The showmen have been educated
to accept such as either a prop for
a "heavy shake** or local politics,
prompted by local theatre and park
owners to keep them out of their
territory.

MOTOR CIRCUS PROSPERS
Andrew Downey

Outfit

Helped by

Auto Street Parade

The Andrew Downey Motor
cus, organized
prietor of the
erty,

played

ney's

cir-

by the former proWalter L. Main out-

when he disposed

flt

all last

of that prop-

week

Dow-

In

home town, Medina,

N.

near Buffalo.

The circus started around May 1
accompanied by the good wishes
and pessimistic predictions of the
show world. Since the experiment
with chug-chug circuses under the

name

of the Richards Circus, pro-

moted by a son of one of the Ringlings, showmen
the idea.
"{"he

looked askance at

Downey

ever, is

organization, howsaid to have gonO into its

third month with every prospect
of a flnanclal success. One of the
things that contributed most to
this result showmen say. is the automobile street parade which is
elaborately framed to make a big
bally for the tent show.
The equipment includes tractors
and caterpillars for towing the
heavy material, while the performers ride from stand to stand in
Cages
their own pasenger cars.
have been mounted on heavy trucking chassis, and the band wagons
make a grand flash In the parade.
The parade of motors Is a novelty, even more so since the other
shows for the most part have eliminated this feature.

Aug. 31-8,^,

,

-^^

a

w-r

ClFCUS BattleS U. S. A.
Recruiting Its Men
Elmlra, N. Y., July

13.

IS.

The South Jersey Exposition here
covers 57 acres of ground and w&U

of the Sells Floto Circus forces, left
the show here to join the U. S.

Beating Out the

IS.

attempt to stage a mid-season
rodeo was a flnanclal failure.
Although no reports have been
published, it is understood the event
failed to pay. although the rodeo
guarantee was covered by the gate

tion's

formally dedicated last week.
There are two large arenas for
the exhibits. Owing to the incompletion of onany buildings there Is
much cauvas.

to traveling shows
many of the bet-

The opposition
has kept a good

Howard Ray and Joseph Hylan,

EXPO OPEN
J.,

13-18

Aug. 24-27
Aug. 24-27

Monee

The Macon County Fair associaS.

Sept

Wyoming

Peotone
Marlon
Peoatonia
El Paso

Williamson

Ave years. Upon its
successful accompllBhment he
won an ovation from the matinee
crowd, while enthusiastic members
of the show carried him on their
shouldors to the dressing tent after
he descended.

Sept. 6-10
Au** 31-3
Aug. 31-3
Sept 6-11
Aug. 14-38
Sept. 8-12
Sept. 1-11
•
Sept. 2-S
«
Aug. 9-13
Aug. 30-4
Sept. 7-10
Aug. 3-1
Sept. 29-2
AMg. 30-4
Sept. 7-10
Aug. 10-14
Aug. 10-13
July 20-23
Sept 27-1
Sept 6-10
Aug. 8-6
Ajig. 31-8
^
Sept. 14-17
Sept 6-11
Aug. 31-4
Aug. 3-6
Sept 20-2J
Sept 6-10
•.••*••.•••.. Aug. 31-3
,...Aug. 17-20
Aug. 27-4
Aug. 16-20
Aug. 31-4
Aug. 31-3
Sept 6-10
^
Aug. 24-27
Sept 6-11
Aug. 17-30
Aug. 17-21
Aug. 31-3
Aug. 8-6
Aug. 10-13
Aug. 17-20
Sept 14-17
Sept 21-26
Sept. 14-17
.......Aug. 31-3
Sept 1-4
Sept 6-8
Sept 10-18
Aug. 30-4
Sept 22-24
Sept 21-24
Sept 14-17

Aug. 16- If
Aug. 24-27
July 26-31

Morrison

Will
Will

been prac-

first

Camden, N.

SCENERY

LaFayette

Shelby

Wall)

n«m Yara

Knoxville

Stark aaaaaataestaaattaaaaaaaaeassa
.Union ....
a e • • a
Vermilion

tising the feat

ud

Kankakee

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, has ac
a double somers9,ult.
twister and perfect catch into the
hands of Fred Kimball, his aerial
complished

bough,

Jold
81lv»r BrocsdM. Tbeatrleai
fewelrf tfpanslM. ato. Gold and Bllver TnminlBffa
D«ard« and all

Vienna
Aurora

Harrisburg
Shelby vllle

Ward,

BEST and

Jersey vllle
^^arron

Peoria

Pope
Randolph
Richland

Pontiac. IlL, July II.
Jimmy Ward of the Ward-Kimball troupe of aerlallsts with the

WaUeka
Newton
Mt Vcmon

Duquoln
Atwood

Piatt

Ward's Double

Jioiiiiy

,

Breese
Charleston

.

a a

Lios Angeles,

Charging

Jwsey

shows are having a
landing spoU in many
towns, with promoters

ter class carnivals and circusos out
this season, although in some stands

a a a

asking for a temporary injunction,
Charles F. Haley entered suit in
superior court against Lou Berg,
his partner in a seat-renting business here.
The company leased

tous*>

have been given the runaround
Free Dancing as Realty Ballyhoo
applying for a license and
Realty men are going in strong for building development along "bally- when
fence for 10 days behoo" lines. There has been so many new big development projects kept upon the
fore learning that the authorities
floated in the east that in the hurrah to get the folks down to look over
Issue it. No explanation
not
would
the lots they are offering all kinds of Inducements. Free motor car rides,
than that the authorities were
free railway transportation, free eats, in fact free band concerts but the other
not in favor of traveling outdoor
latest wrinkle Is to have free dancing as a matinee proposition.
carnival.
This gag Is to draw and hold the young folks while the menled papas shows, whether circus or
Carnivals have been running up
and mamas are shown the. lota and presuaded to sign on the dotted
proposition in
same
the
against
lines.
other spots when unable to tie up
with strong auspices. Some towns
SpeUing Bees Not So
«n Cast
"Spelling bees" are sweeping lirto i^reater favor now as a special card are softer and stand for any sort of
Jersey
for some of the western affairs carded for the summer. More impetus auspices, but most bf the
was given the champ spellers when the National Spelling Contest was towns have to be shown that the
recently held in Washington and won by Pauline Bell, It. of Clarkson, auspices ti»-up is genuine.
Camouflaged Carnivals
Ky.

. .

for Chair

Traveling
1

the local Departments of Health.
Some of the park men have had the city health departmenti^l heads
visit their park to inspect the pool.
Incidentally the bill of health thus
givett Is also used so that competing parks do not make use of rlelous

.

being used almost exclusively
purposes even by

for managerie
the circuses.

to

Haley Asks for Receiver

and

Carnivals Alike

Swimming Pool Wator
Squawks have been heard In some sections that the water pumped
into some of the park swimming pools has been dirty and unlnrltlng.
This after comment has found Its way to the ears of the park men with
the result has been that they are now advertising an endorsement by

.

i^lmals

Into Jer-

Towns—Circu$es

sey

to

All the "boys" from 01 down who
swing mean horse^oes snd can peg
a stake without batting an eyelid or
using a fleldglass to locate it are
now primed to take part In the
The residents of the Squirrel Hill Horseshoe Pitching
Tournament set
district are opposing the circus on
Wlghtman street site om the for Omaha, Sept n-26.

not be

diving horses, with Carver's famous "Klatawah," the principal equine
performer.
^, ,
Some years ago "Doc' P^''.*'
JL"^***^
Elk as well as the diving horses and also featuring a string of guldeless
pacing horses.

"

IS.

atartod something out
in the Squirrel Hill district of Pittsburgh, the elite section of the town,

Hard Work Getting

tion for the children as well as the adults have found that one of the
oldest standbys of yesteryear Is still something of a magnet It la the
trained horse exhibition.
Krug Park. Omaha, has specially engaged Dr. W. F. Carver and his

Carnivalless

1926

PQUnCS ON TINT SHOW

ON THE OUTSIDE

Strenuous Protests Against 101 Ranch Showing in
Exclusive Residential Section July 19-20—Pitts-

14^

mmHAKTORNJ.

INSIDE SniFF

CIRCUSLESS IF

Wnj) WEST PEimONED OUT

burgh

Wedimday, July

Puyallup. Wash., July

13.

In

advance of the unukl dates, start-

ing Sept.

13.

the fair date.

The West Washington Fair is between Seattle and Tacoma and
other espensee of the event weni draws the second largest attendance

Into the

after

the

circus

recruiting

working

officers
force.

depleting

their

Rain has usually interfered with

receipts.
I

Army.
That occurred

The Western Washington Fair at people put up a strong protest
Puyallup will be held two weeks and something of a battle against

In tbv state.

Beauty Contest

in

Milwsukee

A beauty contest will be the muin
feature of the fi^cposltlon, auspices
America:! Legion, at SSth and Locust streets, Milwaukee, J'ily 24-31.

Wednesday, July

14,

OUTDOORS

1929

bhiboard's

"

1

KILLED, 13

101

HURT

CARNIVALS

IN

RANCH SLOWDOWN

L. A. Store

(For current week (July 12) when
not otherwise indicated)
O. J. Bach, E. Syracuse, N. Y.; 19.

Auburn.

opposition

Swift

Storm

Catches

From

Miller Bros.

Lake

Show

Carl
(three

H.

Barlow,

Scranton,

more weeks).
BemardI Expo.,

Deer

Pa.

Lodge,

Mont.

APPEARS

Erie,

in

Pa.

Blotner Am. Co., Deposit, N. Y.
Blue
Ribbon Show.s. Erskine,
Minn.

Erie, Pa.. July 13.

''Amusement Champion,"
Al Hartman's New
Paper

Tragedy played a
tent

of

the

role In the big

Miller

Brothers

101

VARIETY

Brown & Dyer, Smock, Pa.
Bruce Greater, Hammonton. N. J.
Calumet Carnival Co., Maywood,
111.

Show Owner

CALGARY SHOW

Arrested for Display
Los Angeles, July 13.
When the followers of Aimeo
Somple McPhcrson, local evangelist,
started a near riot objecting to a
store show display referring to her
recent disappearance, the police
raided the place and arrested Jo.seph
Rose operating the Main Street es-'

THAN EVER

tahlishinent.
This arrest Is the first of its kind
made in cotinectlon with the operation of Main .street shows which

91;

North American Saddle Contest
—First, Mlko Stuart (Tulare, CAl),
11,000 (1).
2nd, ilreezy Cox (Samonville. Ariz.), $500.
3d and 4th,

who appears

to be in complete control of the older outdoor weekly.

Variety Made No Offer
Reports believed to have been inspired from one of "The nillhoanl"
ofllccs stated that Variety had made
an offer to Al Hartman, after ho
had loft "The Billboard," or previously.

This report was wholly Inspired,
had no foundation and Is thoupht
to have boon issued with the intont
to deceive someone, unlntorostod in
cither Mr. Hartman or Variety.
Since the death of William H.
D'^nalilson, noilher Variety nor any
in Its behalf has made an offv-r
any present or past member of
the staff of "The I^illlmard."

one

Worcester
Sept 4-6.
Worce.ster

South,
County

Sturbrldge,

West,

Baire,

Sept. lO-H.

Main's on Long Island
Walter L. Main's circuH Is due to
play two weeks on Long I.sland thi.s
month.
Within that time Main'.s will take
in all of the prineii)al towns on the
.strip, going to S.ig Harbor on the
route.

to

LEON SMITH DIES
Fall Piver

.Ma.ss..

July

13.

I.'^on (or Jack) Smith, 2G, knoeked
off the top of a Christy Hn»th<'rs

oar when the train passed
under a low bri<l^;e, dW^d In a hf)Splthl hero of n fraetured skull. His
homo wa.M at N«>rv. ii h, r'nnn. Calvin f'Tny, also injund, has recovoicd.
rlrcu.s

Hillary

Long With Wirth't

Hillary Lon^', former feature with
the itirurlinf,' show, but not with the
outfit tliis season, has been sit,'ned
for the Wirlli I^rothcrs circus, Australia, next season.
He will yall

next March.

Leo

Watrin

(High-

—

kins,

$50.

—

Bareback
Bronc
Riding.
Ist,
Harry Knight, $300.
2d,
Breexy
Cox, $200. 3d, Jack Cooper. $10<».
4th, Jimmy Mooney, $50.
Men's Steer Riding. let, Tom
McCoy, $50.
2d, Fred Hodgklna,
3d, Breezy Cox, $10.
$25.
Kids' Canadian Steer Ride.—let.
Jimmy Boyle, 14, $25. 2nd, Jo%

—

Fox, Indian boy, $15.
derson, 16, $10.

3d,

Tom An-

North American Calf Roping^
Breezy Cox, $1,000. 2nd, Pete

1st,

Brishead.

3d,

$500.

Ray Knight.

$250.

Canadian Calf Roping.

—

1st,

Ray

Knight, $200. 2d, Red Haslip. $100.
3d, Harry Gates, $50.

Roman Standing Race^— lat, Tom
Morrison,
kins,

2nd,

$200.
3d,

$100.

George Jen-

Steve Adams, |60L

—

Cow Milking Race.^ Ist, Geors*
Thurber, $15. 2d. Doc Prult, $10.
3d, Bert Long. $5.
Ladies' One- Mile
Race.
Ist,
Touts Davis, $25. 2d, Kate Martin,

—

3d, June Prire, $10.
Wild Horse Race^lst, Dan Ker-

$15.

neghan.

2d,

$50.

Norman Smltk,

Henly,

Cecil

3d,

$30.

Dave Crowchled,

$20.

4th,

$10.

Consolation Bucking Horss Contest.
(For all those riders falling
in
other
contents.)
1st.
Jark
Cooper, $100.
2d, Harold Walsh*
3d. Joe Fisher, $40.
$60.
4th, Tsd

—

Allen, $20.

Wagon Racsw— 1st, Dick

Chuck

Co8grove, $500. 2d, Olem Gardner,
$250.
3d, John Hazza. $100. 4th,
Gidson and Foster, $20.
Breezy Cox (Samonville, Arts.),
made the biggest clean-up for th«
show, totalling $1,920 as his sh*r«
of prize money. Mike Stuart (Tulare. Cal) was second with |1,179.

Harry

Knight

third,

with $775.

(Banff.

AlberU),

With a total attendance of about
91,000 for the Hrst three days Of ths
1926

Stampede and Kxhibltion, th%

gate recorded over 6,000 more ftd«
missions paid than for the corresponding three days of last year's
show.
Tremendous hunlnens at the evening performances.
Owing to the large cash prises
the Stampede drew the cream SC
North American riders. The great
majority of contestants here art

Barrlngton, Mass., 16; New Milford,
Barnum-Bulley Conn., 17; South Norwalk, 19; AnRingllng
The
route list released for July gives sonia, 20; Danbury. Conn., 21; Beathe Chicago dates as July 17-25 at con, N. Y., 22; Hudson. 23; PeeksGrant Park, and following plays kill, N. Y., 24.
Wisconsin for a week, beginning at
101 Ranch Circus
Milwaukee, then back to Illinois at
Massillon, O., July 14; Alliance. O..
Rockford.
Kasl
ir»;
lirighton. Pa., K;
New
Following points probably will
Iviverpool. O.. 17.
lead the show into Iowa, making it
certain from the routing that no
Ringling B- B.
trip to the crjat is contrnii*lated.
Ju:y 14. Ja(:kH(.n, Mirh.; 15, Ft.
The arrangement of dates fol- Wayne. Ind.; 16, So. Bend, Ind.;
lowing Chicago generally indicates 17-25, Chicago, III.; 26, Milwaukee.
the intentions of the showmen as Wis.; 27, ShehoyKan; 28, Fond Du
year Lac; 29, Madison; 30, Janesviile,
coast.
I.<nst
regards
tiic
when the Journey led to the Pacific Wis.; 31, Rockford, III.
slope territory the route was direct
west from Chicago with longer
Siamese, 3 Mos.
Jumps toward the Rockies,
South Bend, Ind., July 1.
Luf'y and r.c-ssif; Mcdirk, youngest
.Siamese twiris,
will
make tlu'lr
Chaplin*5 2-Heacled Calf dehut as fxliihition features at the
Sta*p Fntr next month.
Los Arigele.'^, July 13.
The twins \\ill Ito thr'^f irumfliM
Charlie Chaplin nia'lf! a hi.st inln
old wluri making th»'lr platform or
ute addition to the ffatorcd [il.iyM.s

cowmen recruited from ihm
ranches in the vicinity. They seem
to put their whole heart into their

real

perform.ance, which makes it a real
conte.st rather than Just an everyday carnival attraction.
As u.sual, the bucking horse with

middle was the feature
not played up too
tiie contestants in the
other events got their full share of
applau.se and glory; al.so their share
of ho prize nu»n«'y.
The steer-riding
conte.vt,
for
children under 17, to d«-cide the
aftHoci.ation

—

event.

wa.s

It

much and

I

championship of Canada, la
probably the greatest novelty of the
afternoon exliUdtiori. Tlien, too. the
wild cow mill<inK affair and the
wild horHe rucon n<l(I the necessary

Old

i<ld

of

.'irnoiint
T.rr.'ik

flie

!)«

and

zest

comedy and

nuinotcny of Juvt seelnir
m the rider and the

belwc

«layli:;lit
a.;t.

in "The Circus," his current picture. The playrr was liainoria. oth'-r
name unknown. Harnoria was ffiind

pit dehut.

in a dime museum in Occiri l',*rk
and hailfd as the only n(tt»'«-s of

en.uds gathered tO
Xi^liff^ til*'
Spr-nr^ r, la.. July 1.1,
hu« k wa^on races,
vviliK .s.s llii iiliriK
Kxt" n.Mlve iiri|)rf>vem' fit .s :\rr' in \<<
raees and sundry'
California
(art
the
county
laiij
('|;ty
at
f.tli< r m.'it<h< « so d< ar t<» the heart
eroUfid-j.
T\\<t rnil' H of Tiew |n rwi^i.
As added at-'
(if ihi' rf il
fhivx will
fuari-nt w.ilk.^
-'\<im1 v;i;i'lovll!e acts
i-.t'
i«,n«<.
ci .n*
\i
r.ir;iii<
I'll''
d
.\
r.ow
I, ij< (l
^C'-M
on
I'.ifc'c 00)
^< <l.
itl^O he «.!•
j

her kind, popses.'-ing ccr< n
no other uctrr«-s has.
Han^.fin.'j is a l w<i-li' .ulrd
<

The Australian Birds nnd W.iynian Kinf,', e.istern Rwor*! pw.illower, are the free art fefitur«.s nt
Indianapolis.
li; vcr.'-ride
I'arli.

and

Saddle
Contest. let,
, Canadian
Harry Knipht, 19 (IlanfT, Alberta),
2d, Johnny Munro, $200.
$300.
Sd,
Leo Watrin, $100. 4th, Fred Hodg-

—

Union. Blandford, Sept. 6-7.
Wcstport, Westport Sopt 21-24.
Norfolk, Weymouth. Aug. 20-21.
Worcester, New England fair,
Worcester, Sopt. 28-Oct. 1.
Worcester. Athol. Sept. 6-7.

Jesse Coatea (Jerome^

split;

river), $175 each.

C

boro, Sept. 29.

and

tie

Idaho),

MASSACHUSEHS

Oxford. Oxford, Sept 1-2.
Plymouth, Bridgewater. Sept. 9-11.
Southboro cattle show, South-

Attend First Three
Days of 1926
Stampede

III

I

Cttlgary, Alberta, July 13.
Final winners at Calgary were:

CIRCUSES

after by the selection of the present
editor of "The Billboard," formerly
private secretary to a Miss McHcnry in the paper's New York
ofilces.
It is said the choice was
made by the same Miss McHenry

NOW

BIGGER

had been advertising exposes of the
Friday night
When the
Capitol Outdoor Show.s, Hartford,
MoPherson disappearance.
audience had gathered for the even- Conn.
Rose advertised his show as
Clark's Greater. Evanston, Wyo.
ing performance of the show a
Conklin-Garrett 15-17. Molfort, "The Truth About Aimee Semple
heavy rain and windstorm came up Sask., Can.; 19-21, E.sevan; 22-24 McPherson." It was nothing more
suddenly and wrecked the main Weyburn; 26-28, Assiniboia; 29-31, than a display of a large amount of
Cincinnati, July 13.
Red Deer, Alt., Can.
newspaper clippings and
maps
"Amusement Champion," the new tent. One person was killed and 13
Harry Copping Shows, Kittan- showing the
others injured, with a panic folalleged movements of
outdoor amusement weekly, pubnlng.
Pa.
lowing.
the
evangelist
since her disappearlished by Al Hartman has appeared.
Copper State, Salida. Colo.
The tragedy occurred shortly beance at Ocean Park was reported.
Corey Greater, Johnstown, Pa.
Hartman's paper has made a good
fore the time for opening the evenTo make the display as theatrical
Craig Bros., Whalensburg, N. Y.;
impression, so much so it Is said the
ing performance, when it appeared 17, Madrid.
as possible Rose compelled his
bunch on "The Billboard" is already as though
a storm would come up
A. F. Crounso. Plattsburgh, N. patrons to look through peep boxes
taking serious notice of it.
from Lake Erie circus ofUcials or- Y.; 19, Ticonderoga; 26, Burlington, to get a fla.sh of his so-called
Hartman was formerly editor of dered the ropes tightened. The
knowledge.
No admission cliargo
"The Billboard." His new periodical storm broke before this could be
Diamond Jubilee, San Francisco.
was made but Rose Insisted as the
Empire Shows, Columbus, O.
Is looked upon as direct opposition
done. The wind lifted the tent then
"walk-in.s"
were
on their way out
Mad
Cody Fleming, Washington.
to the Donaldson paper.
It
crashed down upon the audi- Ind.; 19, Orleans.
that they leave nothing less than a
Defections from the staff of ence.
Gray
Shows,
quarter.
Cooper, Tex.
"The Billboard" of late are leaving
The dead man was Charles DunGold Medal Shows, Springfield.
The showman is under arrest on
that outdoor weekly without experi- can, 41, of Erie.
Thirteen others Ill*
the charge of violating four sepaenced writers on outdoor amuse- were Injured, while a score or more
Greater Sheesley, Stratford, Ont., rate city
ordinances. Ekich of the
ments.
suffered from scratches and bruises. Can.; 19, St Catherines.
violations carries a six-month Jail
Bill H. Hames, Wolf City, Tex.;
Nat S. Green, park and fair ed- Several circus employes were resentence
and
$500 fine.
Leonard;
19,
26, McKinney.
itor of "The Billboard," is the latest ported to have been among the less
Heller's Acme, North Plainfleld,
to resign from "The Billboard," with seriously injured.
N. J.
his resignation to take effect July
It Is said that claims for more
Henke Attr, Newberry. Mich.
81.
than $100;000 will be filed against
Isler Greater, Centreville, la.
Gentry Bros.
After the departure of Hartman. the show's management. Joe Miller
Johnny J. Jones. Edmonton, AlJuly 16, Saugerties, N. Y.; 17,
followed Blues, -Van Volkenburg, of the Miller Brothers was held berta, Can.; 19, Saskatoon, Sask.;
Fort Plains; 19, Carthage; 20. Claywho came on to pinch hit for Blues, here ponding the adjustment of the 26, Regina.
ton;
Potsdam; .22, Messina,
21,
Abner K. Kline, Seattle, Wash.
has returned to the New York of- death claim o^ Charles Duncan,
N. Y.; 23, Malone; 24, Tupper Lake.
Levltt-Brown-Huggins,
Olympla,
Green, from re- who was killed.
fice of the paper.
Miller left Eric Wis.; 19, Bremlston.
N. Y.
ports, Is going to California to take today to rejoin the show.
Max's Expo., Paw Paw, Mich.
up other work.
The Travellers' Insurance ComMayo Amus. Co., Pawtuckct, R.
Lee Bros.
pany has the accident Insurance for I.; 19, E. Pro^dence.
July 20, Coeur d'Aleno, Idaho; 21,
Ed Salter's Slam
J. T. McClellan, Smithvllle, Mo.
Cheney,
Wash.;
I»ullman,
22,
A rather snappy announcement 101 Ranch. Through this city offiMichael Bros., Indianapolis. Ind.
Wash.;
Moscow, Idaho; 24,
23,
written by Ed. R. Salter, Johnny J. cials released show and people
Ralph R. Miller. Spencer. Ind.; 19. Lewi.ston, Idaho.
Jones* Hired Boy" refers almost al- without the filing of a bond.
Brazil; 26, W. Terre Haute.
Business with 101 not bo good
together to "The Billboard" and
Miller's Midway, Kiowa, Okla.
Al. Q. Barnes
Threatening weather hurt.
pointedly asks it, "Why High Hat here.
Minder's Model, Bloomsburg, Pa.
(Cancels previous route)
the
wild
Extra
billing
was
up
for
Monarch Expo., Watervliet N. Y.
the Carnival?"
July
Yakima.
Wash.; 17. Walla
16.
Morris & Castle, Fargo, N. D.; 19,
west through a billboard battle
It reprimands "The Billboard" for
Walla; 19, La Grande, Ore.; 20,
neglecting the carnival shows, says with Sells-Floto circus, which pre- Grand Forks; 26, Neenah. Wis.
Baker,
Wash.
D. D. Murphy, Muskegon. Mich.
ceded the Millers by a week.
it does not give news of the outNew England Attr., Schroon Lake,
door field sufficient prominence, and
N. Y.
Robbins Bros.
also mentions that In the long years
Nat Reisfl, Johnstown, Pa.
Burlington,
July
la.;
22.
21,
Rice & Quick, Mansfield, Ark.
Princeton, 111.; 23, Kewanee, 111.;
Mr. Salter has been with the Jones
FAIRS
Mathew
Riley,
Pleasant,
Memphis,
J.
Mt.
la.;
Mt Carmel, Pa. 24,
26,
Exposition Shows it is the first time
Rubin A Cherry, Kalamazoo, Mo.; 27, KlrksviUe; 28, Centerville.
he ever has been called upon to
Mich.; 17, Grand Rapids.
Leon; 30, Charlton; 31,
la.;
29,
complain of the paper's treatment.
Worcester, Mass., July 13.
Bchwable Greater, Shidler, Okla.; Knoxvllle, la.
Salter's complaint Is that while
The full schedule of fairs to be 19, Fairfax; 26, Strong City, Kan.
the Jones' shows were In Chicago held in Massachusetts this year is
Slebrand Bros., Crosby, N. D.
Moon Bros.-Orange Bros.
the "Billboard" gave it no atten- as follows:
Smith Greater, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
July 15, Waukesha, Wis.;
16,
19, Brldgevllle.
tion, at the same time turning o-er
Acton, Acton, Sept. 17-18.
Hartford;
Oconomowac;
19,
17,
Snapp Bros., Jacksonville, 111.; 19, West
space in its columns to a notorious
Barnstable, Barnstable, Aug. 31WMs.
Bend,
Winchester.
^rifting carnival, besides devoting Sept. 2.
Spencer
Shows,
Kane,
Pa.
Bristol, Segreganset, Sept. 16-18.
other space to theatrical matters in
Sells-Floto
T. J. Tidwell, Gage, Okla.; 19,
Blackstone Valley, Uxbrldge, Sept.
which outdoor showmen are not
July 15. Appleton, Wis.; 16, OshFargan; 26, Shattuck.
17-18.
kosh; 17, Portage; 19, Superior; 20.
concerned.
Wallace
Expo.,
Jefferson,
Pa.;
19,
Brockton, Brockton, Oct. 3-9.
open; 21, Virginia, Minn.; 22, Fort
Buckeye; 26, Frederickstown.
Johnny Jones Didn't Know
Eastern States Expo., S^pringfleld,
Winnipeg,
Ont.;
ranees,
23-24,
W. G. Wade, Elkhart Ind.
In his statement Mr. Salter ab- Sept. 19-25.
Man.; 26, Brandon; 27, Estovan,
H. B. Webb. Metropolis, 111.
solves Johnny J. Jones from any
Essex, Topsneld, Sept. 15-18.
David A. Wise, Logan, W. Va.; Sask.; 28, Weyburn; 29, MooseJaw;
Franklin, Greenfield, Sept. 13-16.
knowledge of his complaint, men30. Swift Current; 31, Medicine Hat
19, Lexington, Ky.
Gardner, Gardner, Aug. 20-21.
tioning the statement was written
Sask.
8. B. Williams, Paola, Kan.
8-11.
Sept.
Lynn,
Lynn,
World
hosFun;
ill
a
of
Falrport,
N.
Y.
In
while he (Salter) was
19,
Groton, Groton, Sept. 24-25.
Hagenbeck- Wallace
Wortham's World's Best, Nequapital.
Hampshire, Northampton, Oct. 5-7. nee, Mich.
July 19. Keokuk. la.; 20, FalrAeld;
It is said there has been a wave
Heath, Heath, Sept. 2.
Zeidman-Pollie. Steubenville, O.; 21, Mattumwa; 22, Des Moines; 23,
of feeling in the outdoor amuseHighland, Mlddleflcld, Sept. 1-2.
Atlantic; 24, Council Bluffs, la.
19, Johnstown, Pa.
ment field since the death of WilHillside, Cummington, Sept. 28F. Zelger, 13-16. Stanley, N. D.
liam H. Donaldson, founder of "The 29.
Lachman -Carson
John Robinson
Billboard," over the paper's attitude,
Langdon, N. D., July 12-17; MinJuly 20, Mt. Carmel, Pa.; 21,
Hoosac Valley, North Adams.
neapolis. 19-24.
Shenandoth; 22, Foxvillo; 23, Ilaroperation and direction, especially Aug. 12-14.
rlsburg;
Lewiston. Pa.;
26,
Barrlngton,
Great
Housatonlc,
24,
following the retirement of Mr.
Steubenville. O.; 27, Washington.
Sept. 28-Oct. 1.
Hartman as its editor.
2iS.
W,
Va.;
10Pa.;
Wheeling,
29,
Sept.
Lunenburg,
Lunenburg,
Hartman is well versed in the
NO COAST TRIP
Cambridge, O.; 30, Columbus; Aug.
outdoor show business. Just what 11.
2, Huntington, W. Va.
Marshfield, Marshfleld. Aug. 25-28.
his differences were with the presMartha's Vineyard, West TIsbury, Barnum-Bailey Rtnglino Playe Chient regime are not known, but his Sept. 21-23.
Walter Main
cago July 17-25 Then Iowa
retirement was followed shortly
Westfleld, Mass., July 15; Great
Nantucket. Nantucket, Aug. 18-19.

Ranch
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Charge

SlAte-Laka Theatre Bldg.» Suite 520
Phonett Ceutral 0644-4401

Whmn

SELWYNprcMnto

EDGAB SELWTN

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
A

dramatisation by Anita Loos and
J*lin Bmaraoa of Anita Z^oM* l>eat sellar

COHANS THEATRE
HAIX

4

Wednesday, July

with strength In the comedy department led by Bill Demarcst who
grow» funnier. Just as his co-workOleson and Johnson, grow
ers.
nolscy on each subseiiuent appearBill has workod up a new
ance.
routine with Mazine (Maxine and
Bobby) who opened the show.
and Newton, two boys with a good Some knockabout hokum acrobatics
routine of acrobatic dancing, between the two created a riot of
Lapan hilarity. Incldeutally the versatile
labored to small returns.
and Bastedo, man and woman, fol- Bill, whose talents have a wide
plenty of bruising.
lowing, were good natured about range, took
tho scarcity out front but worked Demarest and CoUette acored big
This act has been play- Sunday matinee.
to please.
The bill was well balanced baring for the association for the past
two seasons and is a good act with- ring the one item of dancing.
There was no hoofing if a brief
in its limits.
Marietta Craig has o 1 i g h 1 1 y scarecrow dance by one of tho
changed her travesty on 'The BaX" boys in Harry Webb'a band ia ex-

Even at the end of the first show
there weren't many people In the
seats at the Majestic Sunday noon.
The various acts of what constituted an excellent smaU time bill
worked hard to overconio whe refrltferating Influence of a threeWolford
fourths empty theatre.
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NEWARK

hoke comedienne, mugged for a lot
of laughs. Continuing the battle
against a small audience and empty
seats Sid Lewis mutted his way to
a strong finish bustin^^ three straw
hats on the way. Sid tells gags
getting first tbe orchestra leader,
then the drummer, then members
of the audience to act as his

An audience

helper,

no

doubt a plant, sang the expected
ballad, the one touch that keeps
Lewis from being pretty unique.

Lewis

is

great for the stuff around

here.

Maurice Lamarr and Co. was Just
one of those things, a flaah act
of ChicaRo parentage, a bit of song,
some dancing which misses being
good and creating doubt as to
which of the five members is MaurHarris and Holly (colice Lamarr.
ored) were next to closing. Many
nppcarunces for the team both at
With
this house and at the Palace.
Tad Tionian'a Tunesmiths, who
closed the performance they were
the class of the entertainment.
Hal.

Closing Saturday night with "Dlvorcona" at the Harris, Wallace Ed(llngor oponod Sunday at the I'alaco for a vaudoville tour In a revival oC his earlier vehicle "ThinK»
Ct>ul<l Bo Worse," by Kdwin lJurUe.
(iooffroy Kerr, v.ith "DlvoreonH" in
a small part, ia with the sketch

which headlined. The blonde lad,
Lord i-'auntleroy ^rown up.
little
scored n<'atly in an amu.sinj^ twist
on a man's dotonninalion to take
th(»

out of trouble
Kerr impersonating the wouldroute

carholic

witli
iK'-suiilde.
It

was a good

bill

all

the

way

ARE

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
SYRACUSE

WASHINGTON

oepted. But the musical arts were
well exemplified by Mario Vaille
and Kric Zardo, a combination of
concert biiritone and concert pianist
which clicked with decisiveness.
Dignity plus talent of a high order
makes Vaille and Zardo a great
turn to lend the rltz tone to any

The boys could have been a

bill.

more

little

encores.

in

to the Palace was Carr Lynn'
from Australia, on "No. 2." A mixture of extremely clever imitations
of animals, etc., w^ith a good dose
of sentiment and Pollyanna stuff
about international love and tolerance which he slides across with
an unctious delivery made Lynn

popular.
New also to the majority of the
local regulars was Cdgar Bergen

Everybody Tlaltlaa riile*ao Goes to

Best Food

Rothschild and Leiderman'i

Entertainment

Mike Speciale's

nutwUhstanding.
Olescn and Johnson

nicely

staged an
Uie others

afterpiece which like
they have offered was uneven In
quality, being alternately amusing
and somewhat long drawn out,
Buaiiiess not so good,
Ltoop,

An

apology

Is
llie

due

gent

to the

in

Englowood theatre.
A recent review which stated that

chart;©

ol

the houso is poorly managed
wet.
The liou.so Isn't poorly

aged— apparently
at

isn't

it

Is

all

manmanaged

all.

The reviewer duiK>.sitod himself in
row seat at exactly 6:43
p. m. Thur.sday night.
Tho house
lights were on. This was somewhat

a second

as tho

to

first

appear until

act isn't sup7.

Quite a turmoil in the orchcirtra
Called from their card gamo 17
m'nutps early, the musicians were
in no bright humor and were denouncing the projection room occupants prettW^ and fluently. "«o
ahead and play," someone encouraged from below the stage; and the
orchestra
played— a piano solo.
Then the orchestra got together for

ting.

SPRING

Feature position was taken by
Eileen Terry and Co., four girl stepity

and the act did
the
miniature
choristers are aU toe
steppers. Most of the numbers are
in full stage, with a variety of
flash of this sort,
well,
considering

crowd.

Orchestra

Frank and Mae Stanley, rope
spinners, opened with a neat bag of

XHE FROLICS

atnM <op|NMit« "L" ciMtlon), CMractt*
The Itfnd«ttvou» of the Thfatr!c«I Stnrs
CIVIC AND rOLlTlPAL rKKEnuiTIKS
RALPH GALI.ET. MnDnger

IS Ea«t

Plion*

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR
BROADWAY AT

lU.

CALUMET

motha.

^

in Safety

dnst

fire,

and Uifft are lark-

The

yw

ins la watt far
lovely fnm.

Ropsiring snd

A kicking number in shorts, ballet, and Egyptian
a/Tair is
led by Miss Terry, a
"pony" number, and. of course, a
Charleston closer.
Best of Mies
Terry's work is an acrobatic bit,
closing with a fast roll-around in

drops and settings.
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Blumenfield'8 Fur Shop

Petrle and Gregory, male blackface team, gagged typically to good
returns. Can hold the next-to-closing position, as here, in most family
time houses.
Lopa's Oriental Orchestra, costumed string musicians in Oriental
settings, took well with the unusual
effects of pop numbers played exclusively on strings. The act takes
on a miscellaneous quality with a
closing "cooch" dance by ••Leah,"
evidently white. Lopa himself appears to be a Hawaiian, applying
"Chink" makeup almost too heavily.
Rest of the seven musicians
seem truly Chinese. Ast went over
strong with straight stu£f and novelty
singing
choruses,
but tho

"cooch" atmosphere limits
"five's Leaves." feature.
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Pantagcs Indoor. Circus brought
mob of kids to the North Center Friday nighL
Since tlie house
has been taking Alex's road shows
there has been a gradual Improvement in business until the house is
now probably out of the "red.'*
A bathing beauty contest may
have
helped
some.
They are
picking "Miss North Center,** who
will compete next month in the Miss
Chicago contest at Trianon ballroom. About a dozen girls appeared
on the stage following the circus
and Just before the feature. They
were garbed in bathing suits, with
the audience picking the best looking by applause. It seemed pretty
tough on the gals who lost and retired in ignominy amid not very wel!sappressed tittering from the audience. These beauty contests probably cause plenty of heart aches u
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hionso
work.
overhead looks substantial
but within the outside for straight
vaudeville bills over tho Pan trail.
The llodgini Family i.^ a circus aci
of reputation.
This applies also to
tlio wire-walking Morales Family,
with Felix Mortiles doing a head i
fCK C<r> ,TKt ATM,
"Olde from above the audience on a
PMOML
T n M
C
M 9 7 t3 o
\
downward wire 70-foot to the stage.
Wnnos
Thf
ATRLBldc. Chir/.DQ
Joe Hodgini .as rider or clown; Is
great for thja Indoor circus and
.,'ets plenty of laughs.
The clowns obtained some glg^'les In between the various turns,
Professional Rates
hut very often were nothing more Special
than silly with even the kids In the Room for one 110.90. llt.OO. $14.00.
audience unable to get a smirk from $16.00, 118.00 and $21.00 per week. |2.00
nddUlonal for two persons.
Room for
their antics.
two. twio beda S2X.fiO week.
The big laugh Is when three boys
are given "lessons" in bareback riding with the use of harne.ss appa- Dearborn St., North of Dlvleloa. Chicago
ratus (mechanic). As the hoys fly
through the air over the pacing
horse tJiey get into all sorts of
absurd positions. A great kick for
the audience.
RCEN1CRT. TXI.OOR CUBTAINB
The audience aKso liked one brief DTK
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
bit where a bucking pony kicked
tSlS W. Taa Barm St.. Chirac*
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HOTEL CLARIDGE

SCENERY

London

working

in

full

stage with

special
scenery.
Unfortunately,
I'Yank's routino called for a period
of gaK'-liig at one point a la Will
Kogf'rs.
Thirty people don't lau^'h
on a hot nlK!:t. Fundamentally, the

act
JSft

HERE

IS

Your Fur»

Miss Terrj has sufficient abil- Store
and personality to head a dance

pers.

supper.

Incomparable

SINGER' -

the team's desire to go Into Taudeville.
Good enough for later spot-

a number.
Another wait; this time for the
nist not, not ready to go on before

DIVKRHY TARKWAT AT IIHOADWAT

RKD^COBATED
"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE-

is

good

The

stu/T.

Bristol and Bell also had hard
sloddintr with their gaK^ln;;. lliouKh
tho net
.«hould
click,
and has
clicked before a d<'cent crowd. Action is in "one" before a special

hotel check room drop, with bellhop
and rli» k girl co.«?tunics. Tho man
features a chair danco in lils tap
(

RALPH II. JANSKN'b
work, while tho girl works with him
GBACR 9TBEKT, CHICAOO, ILK
tUid sings a special solo about the
Offering Brilliant^ Spectacular and Delectable Pr^^enta- wickedness of society folk. Re.<»t of
the time Is taken with "readlnrf"
tioiM by Arluts of FSrst Magnitude
from a Joe Miller book, punctuated
AhmtmMy Ne Cerer Charge j[>aMi# tb* Bnttr* nreaing for Dlaner G«c«ts
by a command to duc^ after each
Joke from the :;'rL
jrOB BBSnyATIOXff. BLCKINGUAM S2M, WEIXUIGTON MiU
l>Tot concerns
B.

Lottor LioL

A

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

RESBRVATIONB ACCEPTJBp

—

Co., who more than eqiialled well as swelled heads.
the billing "artistic ventriloquism."
Pantages Indoor Circus runs about
Mr. Bergen is apparently from the an hour. It embraces the Hodglni
other side, his methods being un- Family, Morales Family, Milly Banlike the i^eneral American special- ery, Kssie Fay, several clowns
and
ists in the voice-throwing line.
He helpers.
good-slzcd elephant
qualifies as adroitness itself. Num- some ponies, monkeys
and brewery
ber five following Demarest and horses are carried, giving
the show
Collette and preceding Vaille and nlenty
of baggage.
The single set
Zardo. Harry Webb's entertainers is
atmospheric of circuses, with a
repealed a bit too soon but did ring
full stage for all tho various

ypventeen minutes early on a hot
summer night with 20 people scattered about the main floor.

BJEHODnLED

ff

and

tricks,

OTTO

obliging

New

lJo:^ed

BOOKING PlCmiK HOUSICf^C AFI*»—CLt'US
BANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL., OR HOLTIIMOOR HOTKL

INVITED

TO

49
60
65
54
64

pit.

CAN USE GOOD ACTS

TT.

64

LOUIS

stranjTC.

LOU BOLTON
M

ST.

66

1026

Fri
l oimlt hav« Mm §r— urn
eff Vartety't
Chieago OfRo« for Information. Mall may
bo •^Jroatoj earo Varioty, 8tato-Lako fhoatra BI^Mh. Chioago. It will ba hold aubjoct
to call, forwardod or advartfood in
Varioty'a

out a

which she has been presenting for
several aeasons. Miss Craig, a good

straight.

PORTLAND^ ORE
ROCHESTER

14,

ULTRA

in FASHIONS
HAVE ¥OU 8KKN .

HIGGIE and COOPER CHARLOTTE PETERSON
DE CECILETOS
BETTY WILSON
LEILA

SHAW

BRUNO SISTERS

Ideas and Plates Submitted
Mile. Lsnore

Suite 701.702

Delaware Bldg., Chicago,
laloh ntt.

111

Phone Dearbora 79M
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Two Whole

Floors Exclusively Reserved
for Theatrical Guests
In the Forty-Six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

HARK

V

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

I

to
CLOSE
air ever

the roof of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for professional patrons. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed
until a late hour of the morning.
You can also entertain your friends in perfect
seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside
Every room

Rooms—Each With

Bath

outside, with bath, running ice wa^er, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor.
The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it
completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille*' feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.
is

11

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
Lowest Rates And Why

—

"

J*

11

The Morrison

5 11

stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
at this central location rooms are rented foi $3 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hoteL Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.
stations.

{

l3

Yet

ii

rr rf

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the

Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for
perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is
a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre
"

parties.

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WSWS

hlg sawdust-stuffed balls into the
In houses with vaudeaudience.
ville-sized pits this will ffive the
customers down froni, a lot more excitement than they got at the North
Center.
was the elephant,
Interesting
SDod sized, worked by Milly Banery

Tlano will be in the penitentiary at
serving a term of from 10
years to life. Tlano pleaded guilty.

Joliet,

mM%d

RUEBEL

—

Ushers

were

In

clown

outfits.

—

A Ifamid's nacme figured on
one of the hanging pieces indicating
the firm produced the circus for
Pan. It's a first-rate production all
around and a great novelty for the
Wirth

Pan

Loop,

circuit.

Max Gruber, animal act owner and
who has been in retirement
for the last year, is in Muskegon,
Mich,, training a new act.

trainer,

Monty

Brice, scenarist,

and Eddie

—

Apollo— "Shucks."

—Vaude.
—

Garden Pier "Countess Maritza.*
Stanley— "Volcano" (film).
Strand — "Bigger

Than Barnum's,'

The MiAouri la havkig a tough
break next week, not able to advertise the IC American (Missouri)
Rockets as, part of the Publlx
"Take-a- Chance" show.

Virginia- "Kikl,"
Colonial— "Wet Paint."
Capitol— "Bride of Storm."
City Square "Flaming Waters."

Don Alt>ert. director of music at
Loew's State. left Saturday on a
month's vacation his first in two
years.
Don will go first to New
Tork. Dave Rublnoff, musical diLew White is now at the console rector at Loew's Allen in Cleveland,
of the Stanley, having replaced Karl has been Imported as guest conBonawltz, who has returned to ductor at the State.
White Is scoring with
Camden,
organ novelty presentations.
Two of Chicago's youngest house
managers, Richard HllU formerly
assistant
manager at the Roosevelt
Jack Pegler, from the Will Aiys and
at McVickers' and Clement
organization, has been In Atlantic
Krepps,
formerly
treasurer and aspreparing for the Greater

—

Sutherland, director, were here last
week prior to going to the coast to
do "We're in the Navy Now," a
follow-up on "Behind the Front." City
The navy picture, like the army, Movlo Season.
will co-star Wallace Beery and
Raymond Hatton. Teddy Hayes,
Female," new
"Help Wanted
Dempsey's former trainer, was with comedy by Gladys Unger and staged
Brlce and Sutherland.
by Wlnchell Smith, will be presented by John Golden at the Apollo
Billy Cohn, in Hot Springs. Ark., beginning July 19.
Cast includes
since last fall, has resumed his Nydia Westman, Donald Foster,
activities as an independent agent Mary Philips and others.

—

here.

Within two weeks of the time of
his crime, holding up and robbing
the cashier of the Fort Armstrong
theatre, Rock Island, 111., George

—

Home."

By VINCE
Globe

—

sistant manager at the Uptown, will
assist Cullen ESspy when the new

Ambassador opens

following the regular
season of Municipal Opera.

Dream,"
Night's
Special attractions In Million Dolseason of Shakelar Pier ballroom. This week's at- which opened the
traction is the Hopi Indian Snake spearean comedlea by the Goodman
Players at the Garden theatre earlier
Dancers with Edythe Sterling
this summer. Is being repeated an

Ihey Are Stein Make-Up Products
NUMBER 18 ROUGE
MEXICOLA ROUGE
ORANGE ROUGE
Shade

for Every

SOLD EVERYWHERE

summer

"Midsummer

the series this week.
"Garden Varieties" is nent week's
attraction at the University City
amphitheatre.
the

A

in August.

Guy Oolterman Is to reproduce
Blset's "Carmen" In English for one
week only, at the Municipal theatre
in Forest park, commencing Aug.
28,

Complexion
25c.

Manufactured by STEIN COSMETIC

CO.,

PFR BOX
New York

last

in

By

After several months of Idlenoss.
theatre burglars resumed operations here last week, reappearing —
not as box ofllce bandits — r)xit as

The Midway <20r.
crackers.
film grind) at Grand and Washing-

Manager Loonard B. MoLaochllM
of the Andltorlum loft town ^T^r
the weekend for aa cztaDdod
After a fow days' Tlait
tion.

HERB ISRAEL

—

'

I

MILWAUKEE

Masquerader" Broadway Mr. MoLauffbHn wtll proceed to AtlanUc Ctty and win ba
at the Hotel Dennis for tba bottar
Palace Vaudeville.
part of a month. McLaoffhlln's TaMiller— Vaudeville,
cation synchronises with the fOarMajestic—Vaudeville.
week layoff of tba Marrl*nd tbaEmpress Burlesque stock.
Alhambra
"The Runaway Ex- atre. for which ha handles the publicity
in addition to bis manacortel
press."
duties at the Auditorium.
Garden— "Whispering Smith."
Director JaffTya of tba
Publicity
Merrill—"Lovey Mary."
Century and Parkway loayea town
8trand "The Rainmaker."
this
week
for
a mld-aummar swlns
Wisconsin— "The Bat."
of the Loew circuit Loew's newly
Billy Perrln'B "Saucy Gang" has acquired Century and Parkway thereplaced Jole Licter's band at the atres are schedulM for dosing for
Davidson

(stock).

"The

—

——

—

Mr. Joflfrya
extensive alterations.
is expected to reassuma bis publicity duties for the bouses at tba
September reopenlngs.
Borrowing an Idea from Mr. Ames,
running Saturday morning shows
Play Arts Guild of this town
the
especially for children.
are preparing a fall production of
Joe Krause, and not Charley Fox, Gilbert and Sullivan at their excelTba
playhouse.
as announced In Variety last week, lently equipped
The P. & K. Guilders are rehoarsing "Patience**
Is the father of twins.
play
at
a
the
parts
of
tried
out
and
firm announces the opening of the
The public
burlesque season Aug. 9, two weeks recent "Guild NighL"
until
deferred
being
production
Is
of stock with Jack LaMont precedOctober.
ing the Mutual wheel season.

iStrand.

The Tower,

largest neighborhood
house here and Saxe-controlled, Is

Harvey

Health Commissioner Jones estimates the present populatlgn of
Baltimore at 808,127. For amuse-

has

Schardt's orchestra
been engaged for the Garden.

Dave Key, aerial stunt man.
appearing at Waukesga Beach.

ment sutistlcs. bojrever, 11M84
must be deducted from that figure.

is

This represents the colored population that isn't a part of the patronage of the first-run or neighborhood

Dwight Meade and Ruth Thomas
houses.
have joined the Davidson Players.

WANTED
INGENUE— PRIMA DONNA

— DANCING — 8I8TER-TEAM
EGYPTIAN OR CONTORTION DANCER

9INQINQ

Not Over
Irving Rosenberg's music at the
Statler is bringing back some of tho
patronage that hostelry lost during?
the engagements of several mediocre bands.

safe

Auditorium— "Rod KImos

—
—

.

ATLANTIC CITY

BALTIMORE
M a ry a nd—Closod.

LOUIS

—

walk ballyhoo will be effective in
the houses located in downtown sections of towns.

hotml in thm wmld, e^nUining 9,4$$

ton was the scene of their latest
endeavor.
High praise was given
the original methods used by the
Municipal Opera "Sweethecu-ts," thugs by the police in press stories.
Garden
Theatre
"Midsummer The $500 loss is therefore not a loss,
but a contribution to the betterment
Night's Dream."
St. Louis—Vaud»— "Hell Bent fer of the art of safe blowing.

ST.

By LOU

looks as if a substantial part
of the late Ed Wynn show went
Into moving picture presentation
work after the musical comedy Hearen."
The
Qrand Opera House
Vaude
from a saddle, like a horse.
Three acts now appearing
closed.
*
ringmaster announced thlis as the In this territory ^Vale and Stewart, "Perils of the Sea."
Missouri— "Padlocked."
only elephant trained to work under
Meyakos
Japs
the
Earl and Bell and
Leew's 8Ute— "Up la Mabel's
addle.
are billing themselves as formerly Room."
The front of the house was decGrand Central "Sporting Lover."
orated with bunting suggestive of with Ed Wynn.
Lyric, Sykdome
and Capitol
the big tops. A smallish party in
"High Steppers."
Oriental costume plays weird music
Kings
and
RIvoli
"Rolling
on a funny instrument. This sideIt

un—t

B'

4"

—

12A

Tuanda

ORGANIZED GIRLS TRIO
SINGING — DANCING — JUVENILE
10

W««k rUjr

WRITK

ROGER

or

P»y ConUmcU

— WIRE —

E.

308 Woods Theatre BIdg.
niONR

PHONB

MURREL,
<

KVTUAL

Inc.

CHICAGO,
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ment. and probably will divide his wlH be lifted with tha paraoMkl
tlme between this territory and the lowing of Rllej and D^vl^
northern division. Including Seat-

SAN FRANCISCO

fol-

By WALTER A. RIVERS
The Menard Flayers, urfUer can vftH
In Emeryville, Just outside of Oak-

(Continued from paira 47)

tic

.
^ ^
handling the Job for
were used on a platform before the
William Getty,
main atand.
land (Cal.), Is reported building up merly held by
one
doing
heavy play. They are
(CHICAGO)
Celdatraam Band
antl
bills
royalty
using
week,
a
bill
The Coldatreara Band, a monster
Chicago. July f.
It Is
staging two shows nightly.
Morton
at
Tavorn
la
organization highly faLincoln
miUtarj
said their business has cut Into
(Jrove, some 16 mllea outside of vored by the English court, waa in
By SIDNEY BURTON
George Ebey's Fulton theatre stock
and
Hoff,
Jack
Chicago, operated by
attendance each night. A high
In Oakland.
Majestic— Stock, "Poor Nut.
.directly across the road from The power aerial qnartet, the Australian
Buffalo— "Hanson's Folly." Circus Delia, where Abe Lyman la holding
general
Waitea, whip-crackera, tha Bogaany
McStay.
William R. (Bill)
Uy^^l^
forth and dolnx heavy buslneaa.
publicity director for the Dollar
Hipp— "Wilderness Woman."
proximity of both roadhousea Troupe of Lunatic Bakers from
Ths
New
Steamship Co.. has gone to
London, and the Curtla Wild AnlLoew's "The Penalty.
is almost aa close as the Castllllan
York on a bu.slness trip.
'What Happened
l^afayette
Koyal and the I'elham Heath Inn. mal ahow composed the platform
Jones."
situated on Pelham Parkway. New attractiona.
Henry Duffy and Dale Winter are
Garden Stock burlesque.
It la of Interest to not# the chuck
York, with but a few yarda farther
going to put in a brief season at
apart.
wagon racea. This annual contest
Seattle
In
theatre
Duffy's rre.sident
Imim
has
nas
which
wiiicn
This
place
is
Is
the
assistformerly
of chuck, or cook
William Haynes.
iflf composed
Duffv Miss Winter Walter Regan
Joyce Hawley the cham
wagons from ranches in the surauto- ant manager of Fox. Philadelphia, is ported
by auto
Reynolds left "y
SvS^ey ReynoMs
?nd Sydney
and
collect
bathtub
who
Ui
pagne
Rlrl,
Square,
Other manager of the Lafayette
rounding country. All the rest of
iJ^hlUi for the n^th^^^^
'
who ing at the rate of |«50. When re
c^^^^^^^
are Jane He replaces Fred Schaffer.
players going to Seattle
leaves Juiy
ing
else, and to win such a race
[which looks like a corking hideof a middle west circuit.
bara Gurney.
away, besides being very com- means more to them than Christmas, New Year or what have you?
ifortable] offered a smart M. C. A
^.
—
,
^
.
w
*K-v.
Capitol Is to house another.
The
^he 101 Ranch Wild West Show ^^^^^^
headed by Jack Craw
Aside from the show, Calgary is
picture. "The Wandering Jew^" this ran afoul of the law while playing ^
Music
Corporation of sitting back and watching the wild
^he
™ir *«iir».^5T,.r •'T*iAOA« nf nhlna." Buffalo last Monday. Five employes .
^and booklne or^anltow
w
,
°«
Sunday
of the show were arrested
which 1?^op^aUn# natlo^alTy. '
A bandit, described as the lum- afternoon when Ihey engaged In a L^arks this berth as another step ing breakfast In the main irag durshow
ridings
business hours,
their
berjack type," made a bold attempt free-for-all battle on the
ever-Increasing circle of P***
|'j^~"jts
to stick up the Golden Gate avenue grounds. The police responded to a pjjgn^g
up I horses Into barrooms, whooping It
building
seemingly
entrance box-offlce of the Granada riot call found the group In an in- Kej^Qjiiy judging from the likely "P 1" ^« streets and raising riot in
but was foiled by Uic toxlcated condition and also ar^^^^
theatre,
delivered by Crawford's Ueneral. the townsfolk have a good
prompt action of Rena Rolfl cashier. ed^Merwyn Orange an Jn^lan, on
3^
boys-and It
The man. stepping up to the win- |a charge of »nlerferlng with tnem
^^^^ At th
dow, spoke to Miss Rolfl

McBrlde

LINCOLN TAVERN

Is

|

BUFFALO

<

aeCond Woman, and Miss Pennington, character woman.
Soft week
for each.

I

|

Two

I

—

I

I

—

I

I

.

.

I

.

I

,

yed roles laot

acterlxatlon of the Kngllshman. but
he seemed to
too heartily at
dramatic intensity.
It was a se^
vere role at that for a stock actor,
and there w. e no noticeable lapse
of memory. EUlwards is a big chap,
sincere in his work and physically
outlined enough to play heroic role.s.
Jere Taylor, as the skipper, made
himself heard and the big fellow
seemed to have friends out front
as ho got OS big a hand as anybody
when he made his flrst appearance.
Very little llrtte could a obtained
on the Juvenile, Kenneth HavUancl.
his role calling for a distorted
makeup and littlp acting. It per-

|

I
I

of the best

week were Richai
Clarkj as the
doctor and Robert Bentley as Harry
The work of Arthur EdWItsel.
wards was best In his
>t
'lar-

|

—

1926

was tha only woman that got a
chance.
Hov7avar, on tha H. A H. payroll . gularly are Mildred Spencer,
comely ingenue, who waa seen exchanging greetlnga with aomc : the
reculara out front; Edith Spencer,

CALGARY STAMPEDE

|

14,

'

haps would be

-cstlng to

watch

the leads In roles calling for more
romantic close-ups and conventional
clothes.

Claude
rector.

the stage diacceptably with

Miller
did

Is

He

"White Cargo" as a whole, and this
takes In a lot of comparison with
the show as seen on Broadway.
have a gun here. All
The good ^.J days of Corse PayHand them over ^
_
bills.
,
, ^.
funny
curtain
celebrated
ton's
kept his voice low so as not to at- custody of the officers.
for a couple of years and seemingly
ages
to whip a one-time unsuccess- speech came back with dynamic
tract the attention of passersby.
a local favorite, selling his pop' dlt- , ,
...
^
^
publicity
Eddie
Hyde,
when
*.hud
two -bit wild weot show Into n
Mlss Rolfl took one look at the
ties In sympathetic tenor. Rick and
man. came out between the flrst and
bandit, grabbed the cash -box and
Snyder, another personable male real he-man big time affair. That second acts.
'dded about the
REVIEWS
dodged out of sight, at the same
combo, are the Van-and-Schencka la from the audience angle. From company, the bills, etc. EWdle had
Her cries were
time screaming.
of the cafes In their style of song the financial inside he Is a howling a really funny line of chatter, but
(Continued from page 44)
haard by the doorkeeper, who came
They success.
delivery
(without piano).
needed a few ampllflers to carry It
running. Meanwhile the bandit depossess something unusual in at
Aside from the actual rodeo it
to the farther ends of the house.
elded It was his cue to exit. The
Lynch,
Walter
hracting heavy from both male and self the Johnnie J. Jones Show,
singers are
What supplanted the orche tra
police failed to get a trace of the Patrick Panxa, Grover Mahoney and female patronage because of their
api>earH a corking bet for
billed as the wonder show, is quite and
«nan.
Harold SMvers. Mahoney Is a pleas- appearance and style.
this summer was the orthostocks
a success.
The male entertainers
ing tenor.
in between Dorothy Duffy, sophonic Vlctrola. used 'twlxt acts.
prano. Alls in vocally, making a
Howard D. McBride arrived in also wait on tables.
has loud speakers to carry
House
town last week to take over ternTh^ special attraction on the ^ice appearance and clickincr with
the sounds and the Marlon Talley
Bob Hlens. a uke speporarlly the publicity work for Unl- openihg waa an ensemble of six j^er songs.
waa heard clearly.
number
Leo ^lallst, dresses differently from the
versal's local exchange.
He came ^o""* Charleston dancers with Irma
The houae permits "regulars** to
g^^^ral run of Hawalians. being In
(Continued from page 38)
up from Los Angeles on this assign- Berben. all local. They were Bd»th
request numbers on the instrum^t.
Kunxer.
Blanor
Kunxer.
correct tux and delivering ballads
Mark.
Not a bad stunt.
Helen Early. Genevieve
Stuart.
^i^^ ^^^or to polite uke self-ac
^<^^
cranny of the Palace
Early and Margaret Holtxer. De- "companlment "
aerylns of praiae.
The roadhouse Is going out for a Thursday night.
,
Two well known stock men opeTha orchestra la the Frad Engellwi..
.^1,,-...
\nt>irm iikA it win
ALL RIQHT8 including Complete Red Hot Peppers, snappy and Jaxxy. r*^ ?n on some oT^Lvman's trade
Harder-Hall Players. One
Production Scwery, Electrical Bf- Fred Engel plays the druma. Other ^"^^J^**?. J..
elongated Bill Harder, and
t?;.
han- M*
facta and Costumea of the Standard playera are Chuck Miller, trumpet;
o^^er is the breexy B. J. Hall.
Hnfr minaiemant
Vaudavill. Act.
Irving Dallng. piano Eddy Schenck VoSLinZ^^\^^^^
h^"°^k."^«"^. ff*"*'
V"^"
banjo; Pat lovenelli. trombone,
»
rimiA Dlin?
ITI?
^s a
should turn the r***^
coupung snouia
* couollnr
Formldem and Budy Fischer. ^^"^^ J
^"^y^"*|and know how to make it pay.
tnlNA dLUJj
nJlTlj
is
orcheatra
This
aaxophonea.
Incidentally, Mr. Hall i.s the same
!
1
Staise
Alao a lot of other electrical
Hall that once was with the mana|
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RENDEZ-VOUS

Palais Royal has been thoroughly
renovated, with a aeaUng capacity!
The walls and ceiljngs are
of l&O.
painted In black and white checkers.
Silhouettes cover the electric lights
on tha walls and ceilings, giving the

Sath St.. N«w T«tk
'Wlseenaia SUS

Draperies

forces of C. B. Dillingham
and other big producers. His wife
is Maude Eburne, actreaa, and his
gerial

(CHICAQO)

daughter is Mary Ebume Hall, InChicago, July 8.
Although the Rendex-Vous Sum genue, with tha Windsor Players,
mer Garden has been open since Windsor theatre. New York,
hall an artistic atmosphere. There june 15, unfavorable weather conThe Palace Is subleased I
rd
is a stage, which the orchestra only dltlons have kept the patrons in the er & Hall from J. K. Burke, a vet
The dance floor space is big regular indoor quarters during all of the 'K-A office. New York. It
uses.
to buy or leaM Movie Theatre In town enough to accommodate the attend- but two nights since.
waa originally planned for vaude
of Ave tu nine thouaand. Pennaylvanla. ance capacity.
No cover charges.
The Summer Garden ia an open- vllle and pictures, and one can realNew Turk State. Ixtng laland or New
The new cabaret Is as good as the air court with 'an entrance leading ize that the moment he steps into
Jorser. Give faU detail* la first letter.
average in Albany, and one may from the cafe proper. Surrounding the house.
have an enjoyable evening without buildings form a court for the place
Address EXHIBITOR
The Palace may have been a pain
going through a fortune. The com- and trees Interspersed about the in the neck to the vaudeville proVariety, New York
merclal value of the place probably grounds contribute the garden at- jectors. but stock has proved
a box
mosphere. Strings of red and blue office dellnrht to Harder and Hall
lanterns are hung from the walls
The house seats about 1,000. The
and trees.
top Is 75c for the lowf
floor and
Even If not very cool on sultry box seats, .balcony goes for 25c,
summer nights,. autosuggestion has
Leads are Edna Preston and '^.obbeen played up to keep the cus- ert Bentley. Miss Preston was ca.st
tomers comfortable.
Realistically 'or Tondeleyo, the native coast girl.
painted Icicles, snow, and #ven polar Few stock women care to tackle a
BY THE
bears completely cover the Interior role like It. It calls for much unof the walls. Tables and chairs are dressing and
a makeup that means
of a cool white.
hard work.
Expenses on the floor show have
Miss Preston old well enough In
been cut down

Depend oa

Ov

|

WANTED

/////

StS

considerably.
No
chorus to intrigue the affectionate
b and e men. and just six specialties.
E^arl Rlckard, somewhat in
need of both a shave and a more
varied line of humor when seen. Is
master of ceremonies. On that night

APPEi

a way as the "mammy "pavlavering"
kid of the tropics, but showed the
lack of experience with the role
that mitigated accordingly.
As a
stock proposition for, a weel^ only
she was
to
be credited with

Rlckard was wisecracking ad lib making a game
and ad Infinitum anent the Carroll
bathtub

47th

St..

CITT

LA8HY
ABRIC8
FOK

EPPY
RODUCTiONS
15«

at MENDELSOHN'S
W. 4aTH ST., NBW YORK CITY

FOR RENT

Miss Preston

BBACTKPCIi
mod

BIJiBORATB

STAGE SETTiNGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA CRAIN
PHILADELPHIA
Bstabllshed IttO

AbMlatalj BeUaMe

SM^ea

his

'/^

ers neatly.

WANTED

.

The Waltona,

cleTor dance team,
were seen in a tango affair that
rated above anjrthing else on the
program.
The team looks young
and pleases from tha personality
angle.
Doreo Leslie, good kicker
but not such a hot singer, proved
popular. The ingenue's gesturea in

OF LOV
De SYLVA

with

evident Intelligence ought to pro
duce more snappy talk than Is now
employed or else the reviewer overrates him. Mfoduoed his co-work

NIGHT W
6.

A man

affair.

try.

W.

MKW YORK

/////^w

% ANOTHER WALTZ SENSATION
WR/r£RS OF
^
''MEMORY lane"

bay—«Mid nore.

Hovelty Soenio Studios

|

My

m always te glvo

yom. all y«»«

1

I

'

50-PRINCIPAIS-50
AND

her songs are muchly overworked
spoil the genaral affect some-

and

what Cute
lette, singer,

to look at.
not sean.

Shirley Mll-

Reigning favorites of a permanent
nature here are Bernard and Henri,
girl song team with a galaxy of

SP/ER

noreltles

in

their

The

offering.

team la appearing only after 11,
which cuts the caat for the early
shews. Bernard and Henri have a
following here which ia undupU
cated in any of the cafea.
With Charley Straight spending
the summer In Kansas City at the
Hotel Muelbach. Mike Speclale and
his recording orchestra are taking
(are of the music at the Rendez
VoiiB -jirid fl'-iing it well.
The 10
I

j

put out 8^»mn dancn muHir
Uiat ran't f.ill to salisfy, and tak<
;ire
of Hpcririlty ;iccompanlmcntH
with rnrrit.
Well Hijltod to fill the

ntijHiclan.s
f

I

,

;.Sti;iiKht JiKKroK'itlon's Mho»;s diirlnK

the Huntrncr.
I
j

'

i

nlt-o riHf»

With Ihc

DtJHincHS Hh'iuld

and hold

li'j.iL

it

•"rorn

t.'ik<

now on
ijQoy.

KXMHORUS

GIRLS-100

WILL PAY $35 WEEKLY TO CHORUS GIRUS

WHO

CAN DO SPECIALTIES
ALL FOR STOCK BURLESQUE IN THE FOLLOW-

NEW

ING THEATRES:
125TH STREET THEATRE

GRAND STREET THEATRE
FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE
CLINTON STREET THEATRE
Apply Daily Between 12 & 2
1560
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SUITE 1110
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A TRIP AROUND THE W

i

NOTHING AT AIL

Starts One Each and Every Week
Why

on the INTERNATIONAL
second annual world trip.

not go with

commence

its

it

—not

"Variety/' the paper

picture also will be seen on

NUMBER,

that

is

shortly to

"Variety/* the picture, although "Variety** the

its

own

tour

"VARIETY'S" INTERNATIONAL

all

over the world.

NUMBER

as the once yearly all-globe

show announcement going into
a traveler, weekly, and every week.

edition presents a splendid opportunity of a
all

lands, for "Variety," the paper,

is

— Trail and with — Get only
the kind of publicity 'Variety," the paper, can give — world-wide — the kind
Come

and

with the International

sort with breadth

No

Number

sail

and length that can be gotten

press department, no matter

how

in

it

no other way.

well organized;

no circulating me-

any description, can carry an announcement that can carry the weight
an announcement that is carried by "Variety," the paper.

dium
of

in

of

20c in the U. S. and Canada; the highest priced weekly
newsprint publication in the world. Readers who pay 20c for a paper read it.
"Variety"

sells at

Abroad it sells per copy anwhere from 35c
East, and is read for the same reason.
That is why "Variety" has the
ered and held by a show weekly.

in

Europe to

$1, gold, in the

largest foreign subscription

list

Far

ever gath-

Foreigners subscribe for two reasons, because it is cheaper at $8 yearly,
and because they want to be certain of receiving what is looked upon and acknowledged to be the unofficial medium of International Show business.

ADVERTISE IN IT-ADVERTISE IN THE imiRNAIIONAL NUIIRER
SEND IN COPY, AT REGULAR RATES
// yoa don't advertise in VARIETY—Don't Advertise
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VARlEm LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR
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LOS ANGELES

Charge

Bldg.» Suite 610
Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Chapman
756

So.

excoptlDnally pood Dill at the
last wet'k, with several
beadllncrs livinR up to their billing.
Sunday and Monday nlK^ts were
near capacity, liaymond Hitchcock,
Joint headiJner vith Ruth Chatterton, acted as master of ceremonies
and Injected a lot of "kidding" of
both acta and patrons. Hitchcock
also occupied the next to closing
spot and discoursed on Prohibition
and other topics of the day. His re-

An

Orphcuin

^ ^^cition
opening
P^f,
fourtn.
iiround

VMin
,

the other on

Tv,,.nii

,

fast act
"^'^
cursix girls, wa.s the <-ur

nn^^^^^

one man and
ain

md

Juggled
^.^^
Htronc
o
i^ny,
i.iiue
"

i"o

n'r"'.>
1 he

Pl*of«Mlonalt hav« th« fr«« ut« of Varitty*!
Lot Angoloa Offico for Information.
Mail
may ba addressed cars Variety, Chapman
Bldg., Los Angeles.
It will be held subject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Variety's Letter List.

raiser.

They opened with a
diaW. -me dances

c;<:verr>,v„„n«

was a chorus number with girls In
bathing suits. 19 minutes.
Dave Vino had 10 minutes of wise
marks anent Almee Semple McPherthai plied up lau|;hs. A seaon, Los Angeles preacher, who re- cracks
song was the closer. Little
cently figured In a mysterious disap- rious
short skirts, balanced some
in
Klly,
convulpearance, had the house In
Girl
big objects while Juggling.
sions Monday night.
neck muscle developgreat
shows
The show opened with Hltchy
and down ladwalking down the center aisle and ment and walked up
forehead. Snappy
Introducing George Ueban and Wal- (ler with sofa on
followed;
Scandals
Society
act.
and
kidding
his
began
ter Heirs. He
and a girl did fast
then introduced the first three num- four young men
a
playing
boy
one
with
steps
ilance
Ortos,
Del
The
bers on the bill.

chain this fall when he takes over governors of the Hollywood Film
King Vidor waa chosen a
Guild.
the Wilson, new, Fresno, Cal.
The Wilson was completed about vice-president, and Fred Niblo as
ufrr,
Kk^^^
m/^r.tha
Anri
nnpned
ohnlrmnn
th« presentation
nrAsentntion comcoinwith
opened
chairman
of the
and
three months ago
Ackerman & Harris vaudeville. mlttee.
closed,
it
this
After two weeks of
Golden State
Rita Glovsr, former scene desubsidiary of North
xnea.^^^^^^
^he^^reTTnc' "panJage.
lltl^^co^JaVi
i

|

I

|

CZl^T:n

....

^j^^ expects to go back Into
„^
^
Through
an agreement of attorBards, at Pasadena where Pantages vaudeville played half weeks n^ys, the case in which Florence
weeks ago when the policy Vidor was to have appeared as de^^^jj
changed to prologs staged by fendant against the Collection ServThis change will Ice Corporation was continued unj^ck Laughlin.
til Nov. 29.
The corporation acted
^Iso occur In the fall.
as assignee of the Edward Small
players'
representative,
j,^ Capltan. Hollywood legit house,
claimed $1,200 for services as^,,^g jj^.^^ ^sed as a picture location
^^^^^
'"^'^^^^r^^U^.j^^j^ Corlnne Griffith's "Just oiT h^"^^*^^
Broadway" company shot scenes for Vldor filed an answer denying she
Incurred the debt.
that picture there.
•

kin will arrive in time to work with
Glassmire on "It's Cheaper to
Marry." now being readied. Glassmire will leave the stage to direct
pictures.

M. C. Chotlner, president of Chotlner Theatres. Inc., left for Europe
for several moiiths. In his absence
H. W. Chotlner, his brother, will
have charge of the theatre chain.

The Lyric, pictures. Walnut Park,
sold by Pacific Coast Theatres to
the Signal Realty Company.
Federated Theatres Holding com-

pany closed their United Arlington,
pictures, on Washington boulevard.
J.

M. Masters purchased Encell's,
from E. M. Masterson.
at Manchester and Moneta.

pictures,

House

Edwards uke number. All
Reginald Pole leaves soon for
were lively with their feet and «
The Majestic, RcMllands. subleased
Hal Chanslor, musician, entered a
'Hard Boiled Hose" dance on the complaint with Deputy State Labor London to produce his own musical by the West Coast. Jr.. circuit to
to
enough
rough
drama,
"Scthnaan."
was
iowery order
J. A. Iverson. wns taken back by the
^.Q^^^jiggiQ^^j. q p Lowy against
)Iease, being a lot more violent than Henry Halstead, orchestra leader,
lessors and will be operated as a
ishment of the house.
Leeds Baxter was elected treasurer West Coast Junior house.
for $213 wages he declares have not
Jack Merlin, card manipulator, as- many Apache dances.
snappy
Club,
succeeding
In
Writers'
Harman
of
the
and
Hlbbart
Ujcen
young
paid.
Chanslor
stated
Haland
a
sisted by Lois Evans,
laughs, stead engaged him to go to Seattle John Jasper, who rci-Igned because
C. E. Buchanan, First National
man "plant" in the audience, mys- answers and chatter brought
good nut while man but failed to pay him. Hearing set pf ill health. Baxter is vlco-presl
salesman from Texas, has boon astified and also drew a lot of laughs Woman plays a
dent and general manager of Mar- slgno<l to handle the Arizona terrifor July 19.
with his comedy patter. Aside from makes dandy straight. 13 minutes.
shal Neilan Studios.
ory for the local First National exWarner Stone's "Columbian Synthis his offering failed to create
change.
"Ben-ITur" Is slated to follow
much enthusiasm. Frank Dobson copators," In last position, supplied
new
heading
a
Winifred
Dunn
is
offered a comedy skit, assisted by the melodies, a thing that the bill Jeanne Eagles in "Rain" at the Biltfilm authors' league for those with
Sheridan Newby sold the Lyric,
four young ladles. DobSon had the up to that time lacked. Good con- more, Aug. 2.
at least five years' experience in 39th and Normandle street, picture
house hilarious at times and the cert or vaudeville aggregation with
"o^ywood
stage
liouso,
for
to J. C. Hart.
designed
orchestrations
111
j Walter Kays. Los Angeles Are
act scored.
Corrine Tllton, comedienne, in a rather than dance reception. Com- commissioner, and his bride, for^, ^ t^^u«„„
ZIZ, legit house
^he
Doheny,
new
violin,
banjo,
The Southern California Motion
^^erly Elaine Hammerstein, screen
cycle of special song numbers, reg- binatlon consists of
One of the Picture Theatre Owners and Ex25istered a solid hit. Working in one. doubling In sax. two reeds, includ- actress, have returned from their JP^"^^
^''"^^ bookings ^<^,V,
will be The Dove,
changemen will hold Its flrst golf
and following two straight comedy Ing director, drums, piano, three honeymoon trip to Alaska.
tournament at the Hlllcrest Coun^
acts, it did not take her long to brass, including Hayden Simpson,
^ com
Will Carlton author and
try Club July 15. The tourney will
featured trombonist. A tenor singer
Usherettes at Loew's State held
establish herself.
be an 18-hole battle.
P^'^^^'
played
all
"pop"
Band
carried.
was
their own bathing beauty contest
Ruth Chatterton closed the first
Ir^i,,^ Hl^i? .^!^^^
m connection with the annual "Miss ^^^^^^
part with her newest comedy skit. numbers for 15 minutes.
a^I. "-- '^^ in th« ^Ma
R. J. Cadman, formerly Universal
Show was a good one despite un- Los Angeles" competition. Audi*'The Conflict" (New Acts) and made
dpnRr^ur« of exchange salesman, is now with.
ences by their applause selected Mae
a favorable impression. Ledova, orthodox routing of acts.
MTrri^sey"^ Revur'""
^e^Wil?
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
here.
Browning, Frances Lent, Dorothy'
danseuse, assisted by Leon Varkas
and the Stcherban Gypsy string
Broadway Palace, which will Chambers and Garnett Wood as the
formerly with the
Cohen,
Hilton
With the closing of "No, No,
quintet, offering a pleasing dance close as an association house this usherettes who will compete in the
dramatic department. New York Nanette" at the i:i Capltan Saturdirersion before a silver eye in full week, celebrated Its next-to-closing citywide competition at Ocean ParK "American," is here as director of
day, the longest claimed continuPier
next
•tare.
Sunday.
session with a better than average
advertising, publicity and research ous tour of any company on the
Hltchy then took the stage, and bill. Joe Bonomo, film strong man,
for Hepner, Inc., wig manufac- Pacific coast came to an end. The
for 13 minutes had the audience and the local Boy Scout Band, were
California has an open-air tnea- turers.
Nanette" company played 74 conconvulsed with his witticisms. He the featured acts.
tre a mile above sea leveL
The
secutive weeks, winding up its sealambasted Almee McPherson unmer
Joanne Falcey opened the bill and roofless house is called Ye Jester
Blanche Fisher, beauty contest son at Hollywood's newest legit
Closing the bill the three her act cold, playing the piano, and is situated at Lake Arrowhead, winner of the Omaha "Daily Nows," housow
cifully.
Morok sisters offered a novel aerial Then into acrobatic specialties on It Is now In its second year ^^o won a six months' contract
turn, with two of the girls doing top of the piano.
Contortion and and plays vaudeville with weekly with Universal and was given an
Paul LfOnl's production,
"The
dance steps when not being sus- floor work also thrown In. Five changes.
Chico and Rico, double additional six months' contract, Three Wax Works." has been Inpended by their necks In mid-air minutes and none too strong.
fiddle act, were booked for the cur- which terminates Aug. 1, will re
cluded In the program of the PhotoThey held the audience.
No. 2, Gordon and Delmar sang rent week.
play League's flrst program, which
main in Hollywood free-lancing,
songs with the man playing the
opened at the Sherman. West Hol"blue" in
numbers
were
piano.
All
Tom
pro
J. Geraghty, picture writer,
Harlequins
lywood, July 12 for a run until
Hollywood
The
A better than average bill at the
several that way was not ready for trial in his dam- duced Hubert Henry Davies' "The July 18.
Pantages last week was spotted in musical tone with
in meaning also. Liked by the pub- age case against John Otis Haley Mollusc" at the rustic auditorium,
ery peculiar manner. Two flash lie.
and R. F, Meyers, owners of a ser- in Temescal Canyon, Pacific Pal
W. F. Adamson. formerly manaacta were on the program, one in
The Boy Scout Band, clean-cut, vice station In Hollywood, and lost Isades.
ger of the Garden, pictures, and
nice-looking kids, played four mill- his chance to collect $80,000 dambooker for the Republic, pictures.
tary numbers with one performing ages he alleges he suffered when he
B. E. "Daddy" Loper, a veteran
on the flute. Also appear in the slipped on oil and grease near a showman on the ooast, long associserial film, "The Radio Detective.'
pit in the station.
Geraghty cialms ated with Fred Miller in his theOne man and four girls in "Pom- he was permanently injured; th** atrlcal enterprises, has been np1046 8. Grand Avenue
padour Revue," song and dance act defendants declare it was due to his pointed managing director of the
L08 ANGELES
special sot, two toe dancers
with
Mildred Pitts continues
FIgueroa.
negligence
Specinl Rates to Profcasion
and pianist in addition to the singSERVICE, COURTESY
when Geraghty said he wanted a as house manager.
ng pair. Old-fashioned costumes. continuance. It was held that he did
Rates $11 up (Double or Single)
Fhone. Maid 8«rv r^— Modern
nicely.
Scored
oreu niceiy.
ij^^f have Bufflclent \oet*\ rniiH<» fnr\
Sheldon Lewis, picture actor, has
BUTHH. ANTHONY, Prop.
Joe Bonomo, "Universal Aim's" r**VJ'''t?mr an^^^
a tour of the Ass'n on the
I
.strong man, preceded by a fivc-minan 18-minute version of
th«
ra«A
rti^mra^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^"^
dismissed
Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde."
ute trailer showing some of thel!;^''!!"
"Dr.
U Was.
most thrilling scenes from the
I CALL!
teletore
Lois Dana Gibson,
He
in.
Mr.
starred
as
serials
he
Just
Ta,...««^A TT..«u^- # ~
For All Artists to Eat at
bars. „oot
hron
.o,
bent
phono
books,
mother of Muriel Francis Dana, child
.....
«
I,.
^.ith .v,l^;.^
""""I'
departabout to be eject
was
actross.
screen
snapped chains and lifted a bar bell. "^^^-^^
V5
Then, together with a topmounter V^^"^^-f^_** -y/"^" Vw" '®t"'""<^° ed fnom the home she occupied with
Canadian northwest, where her daughter in Hollywood, attorneys
some
performed
he
worth,
Wll
called
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles
J,'"®'"
made a number of scenic sub- in hor divorce suit against Harry K.
Between Pantages and Hill St. Theatres of the best casting stunts seen 7«
P'^"»to leave for Japan Gibson, step-father of Murl^^
Men were well matched J^<^}»-J^«
around.
Ban b7 Carl and Lilllaa Mailer
Drop Curtains In Silk, Velvet and
they wound up with the top P"^' China wfthln the next few the wolf from the door by arrang
Painted Sateen
THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS and
ing a property settlement with Gibdoing an acrobatic leap over p'^^*^^ on the same mission,
man
10 percent discount to the profession
son providing for the Immediate
four chains to a hand-to-hand catch
H.
^
Construction
was started on payment to Mrs. Gibson of a cash
on
prone
the
undcrman,
with
the
224 West 46th 8t., New York
A HOME FOR PKRFORMKRS
Adolph Ramlah's $1^25,000 picture division of the community property
floor
Chlckeriny SS67
next MI^us® at 2300 South Central avenue,
THE KNIQKERBOCKER APTS. Nell McKlnley. nut comic,
The
house
will
play to negro patJames Whittendale is spending
to closing, carried a plant who sat
8tl Sooth Hop« St., Jjtm AnselM
the sumnger in Hollywood where his
CloBO to All Theatres
In an upper box and sang rather r^"*^®"
Soitea Completeljr Furnished Accommo- well.
wife is working. In pictures.
McKlnley goes into the audi_
,
^
dating S to 4 People, at
Frank
T.
Parrltt
purchased
FOR
the
stuff
his
put
once to work and can
$17.60
§12.50.
f 14.50,
Huntley. Hollywood picture house,
The Van Nuys Theatre Company
SENSATIONAL
over In a houso of this type.
Free Individual 'Phones
'rom
W.
T^,
and
Bertha
Van
Nuys,
leased
a
Stolnmetz
of
near
here,
the
Dallr Maid Service If Desired
STAGE
The "Canary Opera," closing
190.000.'^/ O. O. Hunley is opeReal Comfort at Minimum Cost
picture theatre building by Lynfo rd
DANCINQ
bill, opened in "two" with a man K®''
GRATCB R. SATTLBR, Mgr. at the piano and girl dancing. Both rating the house under a long-term E. Hess for 10 years, with the conEtretchlnr and
slderatlon placed at $45,000 for that
sang and whistled. Scrim curtain lease.
•Limbering ifzercisee
Guerrini & Co flew to reveal about 20 canaries
length of time. Building cost $25.The Studio Club, studio extra 000, with lessee spending about $15,Tils Ltstfiss
148- 14R Weat 4Sd St.
.^teveral
In
accompanying
the
piano
Larssftf
orgnnization,
The
NEW YORK
opened their 000 for Interior decoration.
Effect very pretty and girl's
numbers.
ACCOROION
new clubhouse In Hollywoodstructure will be ready in NovemFACTORY
Phone Bryant 8045
M tks UBlte« Ststss audience considered it goo'i final
ber.
number.
The only Pactory
Screen
Library
Service,
Inc.,
Bin above par.
that maksi any s«l
James Durkin, New York stage
leased the property at Taft and
of Reeds — made b)
hand.
director,
will
succeed
Augustin
Hollywood
boulevard.«^, formerly ocanAlexander
Pantages
will
add
177.27* CslusikM
Olaasmlre
as director of stock proAfCRse
other theatre to his Pacillc Coast cupled by the Taft Realty Company
Sas frsselMA Cel.
ductlons at the Morosco here. Durfor a long period.
California Spanish dancers, started

1,'ood Cliff

The trio
festivities with a vim.
dances well, and at the finish the
"girl" pulled her wig, to the aston-

I

i

|

I

I

'

|

i

I

I

|

I

I

|

I

I

I

I

|

|

I

j

I

|

I

WADE APTS.

|

|

I

V^

CALL

»

I

^

,

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
W.

.

\

BUMPUS, INC

|

I

MODERN

I

I

j

|

I

I

A

Ull
irm
ALSO

WB

1,000

STRICTLY UNiON

MADE

PROFESSIONAL IRONKS
Mendel Tmnki
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GIIKATLY ltKI>r<'KI) THICKS

Hartmann, Oshkosli

&

U8EC TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
USED

DO BEPAIBINO.

WRITE FOB CATALOQ.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

York Citv
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
SOLS AOKNTK FOB RAM TBrNKff IN THB EAST
FIioom: UMitecre ei»T-tM4

portion

of

the

old

Famous

Players-Lanky lot on Sunset and
Vine .'troots, Hollywood, vacated
by the film company when moving
to the old United Studio.-*, will be
cut un n.q a .subdivision «.rd sold by
a local realty company. There are

Phone STUyvesant 6136

10 acres.

TAUSIG

SAILINGS

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on

All Lines at Lowest Rates
Forefsn Ezchanse also Takon Care Of, Douurht and Sold
Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

EVROPKAN CONNECTIONS
Pmm(« Taken Cere oi Both Ways

the coin to buy magazines for disabled veterans at the Sawtelle Sol-

PAUL TAUSIG & SON

Home.

B. P. S4 luilhprg (Famous PlayersLasky) watt elected to the board of

FOR

& SON

IToliywood American Legion ofTldals and city police are searching
for a man who has been visiting
motion picture studios and obtaining money from picture people on
tho pretext that he was collecting
diers*

PAUL

104 Ea*t 14th Street,
1

NEW YORK

Wednesday, July

14^

VARIETY

ItM

W. Freeland Kendrick
MAYOR

Edward Loeb
SECRETAMV

City of Philadelphia
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

JUlj 9tht 1926.

BellenMHEItratford Hotol*
Rilladolphlm, Pm«

1C7

dear nr. Barrtidai
•

I oaa not leave the City, even for a
brief perlodf without vritiqs Torx aad expreeeins with as
possible aqr appreoiation anl gratif ioatioa
defp feelios
for your untiring aM entirely snoeesefol effort in hringiqg about the mmmoth speotaole ^eedoa** in the See<pii
Stadium*

m

I saw the pageant for the seoond tine
last night and was OTsnAielaied, not only with the BAgnitude
of the produotioUf but by the perfeot preoision with whioh
it moved along and with the color ftQ soenes - as one followed
the other*
Hever in ny life have I had the pleasure of witnessing suoh an entertaining and stupendous speotaole*

It is by far the greatest of its kind
that has erer been produoed* I feel it is not only my duty*
but it is my Tory great pleasure to write to you and in a
feeble way oouTsy my ioqpressions as they were formed during
last nifl^t^s entertainment*

Tou oame to this City a total stranger to
but
feel
that
I
I have gained oonsiderable by our brief
t
but pleasant assooiations*
I will ever be indebted to yoa
for your untiring efforts to bring about the suooess of the
Sesifai-Centenniel International JEsposition*

With kindest personal regards, believe me
to be*
Ptiiiiii»li<i

Axneric«ii

Mtmadmicm

ery

truly yours.

(

"

-

VARIETY

Wedneklay, July
eta and

a complaint with Deputy State waa once cashier of the Forsyth theLAbor Commissioner C. F. Lowy atre. Jolin Crovo takes I'utterson'ti
against H. Y. Romayne and the desk. Patterson s wife Is editor and
Romayne Super-Film Company, publisher of the "Weekly Film Reowners of the two houses, claiming view," the only regional film paper
eight weeks' salary had not been In this section.
paid him. The total amount was
$393.90.
Don Lannlng and musical com-

flied

WASHINGTON,

H. M. lavender, night watchman ^^^^^ picking up steadily. Don hired
at the old Famous Players-Lasky j.^gd Raymond, former leading man
tudio in Hollywood, shot and in^j^^ Lyric Players (stock),
stantly killed a young man, believed
the
when
Vondon,
Edward
be
to
..gteiia Dallas," at the MetropoU
youth attempted to steal an autorecalls that Belle Bennett, the
street
the
across
parked
mobile
^^j^ j^^^ ^ formerly appeared here In
from the studio. It is alleged that ^^^^^
^1^5 Bennett waa the most
when Lavender approached him and
leading lady ever appearing
placed him under arrest, the man P*JP^»^^^^^
and Lyric
flashed an Imitation revolver, used MJftn
a. a cigaret case._and Lave^^^^^^^
believing It to be real, pulled the Ing man. John Litel. staged a regutrigger of his own gun.
lar family row on sUge during n
performance of "Daddy Long Legs."
H. L. Voight of the Metro-Gold
office

SYRACUSE,
By

directors. Howard Deltz is expected to arrive the latter part of August to confer with Pete Smith. In
charge of M-Q-M studio publicity.

— "Robin

Keith'e—Vaude.
Earle Vaude- pictures.
Strand Pictures.

Metropolitan— Marie

— "Paris";

|

vantage of.
Laurence

In

"The Tramp** with Lon Chaney (revival).

next,

"Nell Gwyn," booked for Columbia current week, moved back with
"The Cat's Pa jamas" substituted.

The Ogdensburg Fair

is

on again.

raiiMi ofT bv the officials
ooilntv fair socle^^^

vaude-

the

of

sulid and otlw
wrecked by %flre, this action was
rescinded at the request of Ogdens
Atveteran
Willard Patterson,
business leaders.
burg
lanta theatre manager, has quit
bossing the Metropolitan to take a
Oswego has its first carnival of
job In the southeastern district ofthe season this week. Miller Brothfice of Universal under Dan Miclia^
uudihcdo f j^Jfceir^of
show business
uruKts into
luw ouuw
love. x-a*
lOTo.
Pat broke
iS^oos^
*'
via the Jake Wells- organization and

YUle.

i

I

Kenney's Theatre Elmira. tying
UP with Cashmere Grotto Mystic
Order Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm, will select Miss Elmlra for the AtlanUc City Beauty

I

stock at Na-

By HAL CRAM
Strand— "Silence"; "Money Talks.^'

local posts of the

Jefferson
(stock).

We

notlcea and are equipped to take
^ar* of all your publloltj prob-

The MetropoliUn

Up

|

——

^
^
^
Steve Coster, whose regular Job
,

.

City

ALBANY,
By

ROCHESTER,
—

(g^ock).

B.

HENRY RETONDA

Capitol— "The Kiss

In

a

H.

for Schwab A Mandel.
Additions
to the stock cast for the tryout include Eileen Wilson. Louis Calhern
.

.

«

—
Brewn E^rby."
Blue Mouse—"The Sap."
Pantages—Pan vaudeville.
Hippodrome—Pictures, vaude-

Guy

The Pavilion theatre at Inlet,
Herb Wiedoef t's Cinderella Roof
owned by Jacob Routstone, waa band is a draw at McElroy's Spandamaged by fire last week.
ish ballroom.

|

I

I

|

I

During your dull geason

we can U8e ueveral
ladicM io act ag dancing parinerM^
Experience unnecessary.. Can earn $3S to
$45 weekly. Apply after eight evenings.

Sidney

S.

VarTe^^ itata ITaka Ptdg^

CYiioago,

Frank

Schwab

and

Mandel

came

the

for

Uggoclation has palled
^

off

|

The Imperial theatre
closed for the

NY

and Racing

^^g^j ^^^^ ^^^jj j^jj

^^^^
I

_

^

Ctt* HcilFy C« Mllier« InC*

mm

its

"

Special Songs
V*^^

L

, «.

an- P^''^'®" 2'
Love/'

Apply Monday, August

to both cltiea.
I

.

01;)./

dl

io

o1>liUeat

)«i

VlXiiUto

New

in

9th, 1 P.

Yor::

M. Sharp

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN

A

special

All axpenaes for the

City

$35

Houston Street and Second Avenue,

Since making his debut on th';
radio as a singer, at the "Oregonlan" broadcasting station, Alexander Pantages has taken such a
likmg for the "Hoot Owl" programs

111.

New York

Grove Street

61

40 Weeks or More

ncces.sary to charf^e his name before he could be given a booking.

t^ o

model

Apply

ALL ARTS GROUP

at Painted

summer.

n ur>

a-

^/
French
for ^l"**""'!

etc.,

production.

SALARY

another single, organized i
band act and played the Pantagea
circuit
some time previous to
Styne's act. When Styno applied
to the Pan bookors for a route, Ihey
Informed him that It would be

Installed

Md

darfc«B«d
E7*bro«rt and Uahat perfect**!
VMhloa
Coloun: not afTactcd
with
p«raplntlon. creaai. ale. ; laaU for woilB.
Kxpwt* at twUi ihoiw.
potlUfcly temlea.
TnMtment 60e, Dos wlUi InstmcUoM. 11.10
K«ttmld.
ire'i, 2t W. Mtk tt A S4 W. 4M«i tl.. N.V.

CHORUS GIRLS

Styne, on the Pantapog

that he has

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

MUST BE YOUNG!

BtOOK COMPAlTr WITH A RKFVTATION IM T1CRMINATTMO radio connections, one in Seattle
4 DBAMATIC
MBNT
MBNT IN A HTDWKfiT CITY AMU IH MOW I.OOKJNO and the other in Spokane.
BNO AOB
TKAB yOAO
TBAB
mo
A TWO
worn A ItOCATION FOB TUB €q||DWO BRAMIlf IN CITY OF tOO.OM OB OVBB.
Elach Friday night, when the proA BBCOONIZBD COMJPAWT OF JW^OONIZBD ABTIST8.
grams are broadcast here, a direct
If 9ITB OB WIBB
-Bpccial wire relays the presentation

W

Bolton.

Cuba

Hall,

LOCATION

CHICAGO

MINERS
MAKE UP

Because of the big Southwestern

when playing in the east, was
known as Sid "Smiles" Hall. Sid

and 7th Ave, N. Y. C.

Catalo««e

7th Ave.

time,

ROSE DANCELAND
WANTEIMTOCK

.

.

pjrgjngjj.g convention at
Ku^, g.g, the Cuba Fair

CHORUS GIRLS
young

m

Construction work on the Hippodrome, Rochester's new $3,500,000
theatre, to be erected by the Greater Rochester Properties, Inc., at
Clinton avenue south and Court
street, started this week. The house
is scheduled to open in the fall. The
new Madison, vaude and picture
house In Genesee street, in final
stages of construction, open" Sept 1.

%

City

Mew

TAYLOR'S

NCW TORS

|

George Milton Lipschultz, former
the musical director with the West
this summer.
theatre discontinued the orchestra. Coast Theatres, will have supervision of the programs at the n%w
The Petite club (cabaret) In Broadway here, as well as the Fifth
Broadway. Albany, operated by Avenue, in Seattle.
Tommy Dyke, closed last Saturday. Dyke has opened a new cabHa! Home
(North
American
aret
on the lake at Saratoga Theatres) came here from Seattle
Springs.
to supervise the firm's new house
under construction here.
Christopher H. Buckley, owner
of the Leland and Clinton Square,
Mrs. William Pangle, wife of the
Albany,
has sold
the
Empire, Heilig manager, is very ilL
Glens Falls, to William E. Benton,
Saratoga Springs.
Benton will
The old Portland Hotel, in years
book road shows from time to time past the home of many showfolk,
as well as pictures.
will soon be no more.
The structure is to be torn down around January to make way for a large theatre and hotel edifice.
The building occupies a full block
and is advantarreously located.
Last summer

THEATBICAL OUTFITTilBS

Tnmk

Wardrobe

$50.00

opening.

attraction.

(pictures) Schenectady,
will retain its ten piece orchestra

,

"1^.^"^^°?

Lawrence

finance a new theatre to be
by Harry Lazarus at Kings- «
a stock issue will be floated. vUle.

The State

1

A^.® ..^^^w.I^A
Genevieve
Tobin as °L
the young wife.,

1?,*"
1

(4th week).
People's "The

pictures.

Lucky Lady."
Crown of Lies."

Bolton's new comedy, "The
Tree of Aphrodite," had its premiere
at the Lyceum this week. The Lyceum Players are producing the play

—

Sporting Lover.

Full Sixe

Profetiional

Guy

COHEN

Columbia—"The Volga Boatman"

Taylor's Special

Write for

Piccadilly-^"The

ville.

It

Grand—Vaude and

SAM

—
Majestic— "The

—

—
Regent — "The

Liberty—"Bonv to the West
Mary" vaudeRivoli
"Lovey

Taxi'

Leland—"The Auction Block."
Again."
Strand—"Say
Clinton Square—^"Bobbed Hair.*

To

5

Liberal allowaaee on joor eld

Pop. vaude.
Fay's
Victoria Pop. vaude.
Eastman— "Mile. Modiste."
-

PORTLAND, ORE.

N.

(stock).

built
ton,

=i-

r

I

The Lebanon Summit dance paThe Liberty, after much Juggling
on the Albany-Plttsdeld road, as to their organists, have finally
opened last Saturday with James succeeded in landing Glenn Shelley,
D'Angelo's eight singing musicians now featured as the sole musical

Bex

|

The Masquers, University of Mlnnesota dramatic club, gave "Paola
Francesca" as the second of
Its summer offerings at the University Little Theatre.

Parade" for an early date,

|

vilion

St.

I

Is

,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Terk

125th

Spiritland."

|

I

|

New York

|

I

^

tent shows are tourMinneapolis small towns and
doing well.
No less than three
"Uncle 'Tom Cabin" canvas companles have invaded the state. Another tent show is "Ole Olsen in
ing

I

I

Matt jreer order now for Chrlatmas
eards aeleeted by the "Sunshine Otrl**
(U A880BTBD FOE tl.M)
Olfts for evenrbody at popular
pHcea.
Come and make roar eelectloae or
write tor a booklet.
It yon read the "Variety^ or other
maaaainea let me havo your aubscrlpUOB.
BmlUnfly.

IBM Broadway

Numerous

Is

Margery WUliams is new leading brother. Dr. Dayld Davis, is to Perwoman of the Bobbins Players, at form the operation
the Avon, Watert6wn.
Nathan Brusiloff and the Davis
^^rk upon the new Loew theatre lorchestra^^^^
Kei ths week 25.
[P^y
project at S. Sallna and Jefferson
York atreets is set to start on Aug, 1.

Bedside Shoppe

Mew

,

Room"

in Mabel's

|

Dorothea AntePs

SI..

pantages closed Saturday night
Date of reopening
With the Pantages
closed, more loop theatres are dark
than at any one other time in re-

|for redecorating.

Mabel's Room."

in

Dan Murphy and "Musical Skipholding over Pers" are at Ol d Orch ard Pier.
for the comThe Jefferson Players reopened at
Sunday (I8th) only, following
house will close for two the Jefferson this week with Edith
o,nd Robert Lynn as leads.
weeks for renovation, including
Others of the old company back are
installation of stage.
William
H.
Douglas
Cosgrove,
W. L. Marsden. newest sax soloist Evarts. June Bradley. Helen Klnscl,
Hugh Cairns and William J. Rathof the Metropolitan orchestra, fea
burn. stage director. New members
tured with solo the current week.
are Margaret Bird, Theodore Hecht
Angelo Ratto. assistant n^^nager and Walter Austman.
|of the Palace, is back after vacaNat Minnix, former burlesque
Keith's has changed its policy of
The
"*u**cal director, went along with one program a week to two.
"Angle" for the two weeks.
theatre has also booked "Jhe Big
^.

|

tie Weet 7t4

1

Mothers" not announced.
cent years.

I

lema Twenty yean' newspaper
and pubUotty experlenoe.

KeW

"Dancing

o' treasurer at Poll's, is selling
Dorothy Stlckney and Howard
automobiles over the summer, fore- Lindsay, Ingenue and actor-director
with pf the Lakewqpd stock at Lakcwood.
Because he successfully rode the going the usual vacation spent manUjave announced their engagement.
bucking broncho of the outfit during Ja-me" Thatcher. Poll's general
the performance in Elmira, Fred ager In New York.
Halpln, of Corning, drew a Job^as|
N. Y.
entertainment. manMax ^Lowe, Tm!..
cowboy with the 101 Ranch WUd
^K^^ for Meyer Davis. Is to have his
By H. D. SANDERSON
yio^t,
Davis'
removed Friday.
tonflils
Lyceum "The Tree of Aphrodite"

forceful •nousli t*
back ep yoar talents ^and lacreaM th« demand for your apwrite your preea
pearaiieea

It Eait 41lt Street,

—

Empire— "Up

contest.

howld be

Rudolph Benson

—

|

PORTLAND, ME.

tlonal .week 26th.

The

I

I

I

in

MINNPAPni
—
—

Keating, lessor, finds
TQ
himself out as far as a theatre is
concerned.
Hennepin-Orpheum
VaudevilleThe only hope left Is the old Pan- pictures,
tages, which Warner Brothers have
Pantages Vaudeville-pictures,
under a two-year lease. The WarSeventh Street—Vaudeville ("Blue
ners asking a monthly net rental Slickers" and "All Girl Revue") and
of JiB.OOO for the four walls, makes pictures,
doubtful if Keating & Flood
it
State-^"Say It Again
would care for the house.
Strand— "It s the Old Army Oame."
Astcr "Sign of the Claw."
mmwm
a m.vvi*.
I
Lyrlc-"Brown Derby."
I

— "Fascinating Youth'
next, "Variety."
Rialto — "Trip to C^ilnatown";
Palace

"Puppy Love"

1

I

(light

YOURPDBUCITY

next.

Prevost

I

in Mabel's Room.**
to the West"

Rialto— "Born
Loew'a Grand

Pictures

Pajamas'
Cat s Paja
„ Columbia— "Cat's
P^^e Daniels, "Volcano,

American
Legion are sponsoring the showing
Isle of Retribution."
(film) at
Man
Loved"
of
"As
No
Rwnt—"Grrl from Montmartre." Ubo little Wardman Park currently.
Harvard "Volcano."
Washington.
First showing in
^^on "The Lady."

opera).

Howard—"Up

Wardman Park— Picturea.

—

|

I

—
—

Empire— "Unknown Soldier."
Eckel—Twin bill, "Moana" and

Hood"

I

Stock).

next.

theatres,

Eddie Canter, recently manager
of the Crescent, has moved over

t

—

"Kiss in Taxi."
Savoy Stock burlesque.
Strand—"Puppets."

ATLANTA
AtlanU

";

atree

Upstair*
"Family
National
next, "Fair and Warf.ier" .(Cochran

N. Y.
BAHN

B.

Wietino-Stock, "Show-Off

Metropolitan—"The Desert Healar."

CHESTER

Bronx

of

I

publicity

department arrived on his first visit
to the M-Q-M lot to spend his vacation handshaking the players and

N. Y. C.

to the new 110th Street theatre in
Ackerman A the same capacity.
necessitated
Harris getting a local house after
Alexander PanUges took their theThe Intimate Playhouse, recently
The only vacated by Rudolph Schildkraut
atre over last March.
suitable theatre available for A. & who used it for Yiddish dramatlo
H. at that time was the Baker. prodlictions,
will
be
^eopeiukl
which the musical comedy firm had shortly by Sydney Btavrof tha
under a long-term ieaae. This play- owner, with an intimate revue,
house was sublet to A. & H. on a stavrof is now casting for the prosix-month lease, together with a duction. which he may call "The
6 -year renewal privilege, which the Bronx Folliee.**
vaudeville circuit has taken ad-

By HARDIE MEAKIN

i

wyn-Mayer home

,

|

|

'

C

(1829 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4M0

edy outfit are combattfng the hot
weather this summer at the Forsyth. The Lannlng bunch got oft to
a bum start a month ago, but have

Adamson said he quit at the end
of the eighth week, as he waa unable to collect his salary.

D.

BRONX,

Louie Qans. manager of the Belmont haa been made general manager of the Julius JoeUon Circuit

^
mapresent, obaervatlona,
slcal comedy etock. sponsored sueFlood,
and
Keating
here
cessfully
by
veteran managers, will see its end,
unless arrangementa are made fori
a new house.
The present Jam here for the-

Prom

The Argenne

•16

were paid

Installatlona

by the vaudeville magnate.

for

VARIETY BUREAU

14, 1986

WANTED
i

talented

New York

young man

to

act

at

master of ceremonlee and eocial director for a high class eeuntry club
hotel in the Adirondacka for the

summer.

Mr.
1U

JACK MAMHEIMER
East 44th

H9W York

V'

Wednesday, July

1926

14,

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
t 8 and Up SingU
$12 and Up Doubla
Hot and Cold Wat«r aad
T*l«phon« la B*eh Roobb.
102 WEST 44th STREET

NEW YORK

BMTt

th*

.

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
A.

COMPLETE FOB HOflSEHBEPINO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

Houaekeeplns Furnished Apartments
tSO Weat 4Srd Street. Ncptv Tork
Longacre 713S
Three and four rooms with bath, com-

I

Modern In
t»leta kitchen.
Will accommodate
lar.
•dnita.

Summer

ONE ISSUE ONLY
Hill

Belmont Tom

Hobson George B
Hoffman Ceceld

Joe

Hull

CITY

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

lOIEL DEAUVILLE

San Francisco's Theatrical Headquarters.
Cor. Eddy and Mason Bta

66 West 46th Street

Carlelon Clair
A Virginia
Ctorlatea Victor

L>ovltt

A

Leslie

Defest Betty

Mae

I>e Lisle

Duff Joan

New York

Nason Ruby

Dufrane Frank

B

pulled

Salon Marie

circus film.

Rhodes Bob
Rozrllan Two
Rubinl Jan

Mrs

Gilbert Ralph
Gray Trlzie

Schacffer Sisters

Shaw

Alice

Shepherd Albert

Hamil Edna
Hamilton Sydney
Hamilton Mr
Harrlnfrtoii James

Taylor J R
Taylor Sam

Harrington J
Harrington
Harte nabn

Walker Happy
Wepkly
L
White Debnle

MIsn

Wm

Hemley

The box

Sharp Billy

Hall Reid

J

M

W

Josie

CHICAGO OFFICE
Allyne Jane

LcRoy Dot

Audrus Cecil
Anderson Lucclle

I^avitt Douglas

Bimbo Chas

Montrose Belle

Bruch Lucy
Black A Raynore
Beck Hal
Bowhan Gus

Mulllnl

'

Brown

Phil

Lewis Speaker

Kate

Melrose Bert

Mack George

B
McHugh
Miller

Josephine

Barnett Jewell
O'Brien Lucille

Carmen
Clark

Billy

Sammy

Cameron Tudor
Cantor

A Duval

Cameron Q

H

Penman James
Pymm Fred A Peg
Pasnuall Bros
Pllllps

Henry

Dixon Andrey
Duval A Simons

Ftamsey E
Rahn Paul

Evans A Corella

Rynn Wally
Ray Davo
Rothchild Irving

Hap

Farnell

Russell

A Burke

Gorman Bddle
Glfford W C

Sipgle
Sylvester Charles

Hertz Lillian

Splnnette Three

Sherrill

llamid

Hardee F K
Halpin Irene
HolnioB Harry

Vincent Syd

Hammond

Wilson Geo

Hogan &

White Bob
West Rosalie
Wheaton J C

Al
Stanley

Hanley Jack
Henl«>y Mack
Hoy Etal

Halney 8 C
Harper Mabol
Hastings Ed

The lobby

of the

Cameo

fitted up With a tent through
wliich the customers passe'd into
the theatre. Along the side of the
box ottlce a ballyhoo artist yelled
his wares In true circus fashion.

was

Bquille Alfred

Fisher Max
Fisk Francis

an elaborate bit of exploitaand Spangles," a
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Walters Al
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Inersen Frlttle

Yates Bob

JoncB Billy

Zukor Dave

to look

office itself

like a

was made over

circus ticket selling

wagon. A tiny horse pranced up
and down in a stall in the lobby.

A

strong

man

entertained

the

crowds out front with his feats,
liars were put over the windows

o
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w

RInflF,

Girl"

Mouse— "The

A. SIMONS
Thia week: Davis, vaude and "Silence"; AMlne,*"PlaatIc Age"; Grand.
"Sportlni? Lover";
Olympic, "Old
Army Game"; Harris, vaudeville

aod "More Pay Less Work"; Sherklan Square, vaudeville and "BebiBd the Front."

Clark
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Iloomi.
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Coliseum— "The Reckless Lady."
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St.

NEW

Liberty— "Ella Cinders."
Strand— "The Far Cry."

holding the di.splay sheets of aniHenry Duffy will make his first
Signs In front of the house local appearance In Seattle as an
mals.
and In the lobby read, "This way to actor in "Irene." With him will be
the big show." Instead of the usual Dale
Winter (Mrs. Duffy). Mr.
circus parade, the same strong man, Duffy and Mlas Winter will al.so do
at noon eVcry day pulled an autoand the Canary" during
Cat
"The
mobile by his teeth through the
Seattle stay. Manager Bill Mcdowntown district. The only crimp the
Curdyrwlll
be In a novel position
In the whole workers was the hot
during "Irene," when the general
weather.
manager, Mr. Duffy, will be acting
In his own house, but under the
"One-eyed" Connelly, gate-crasher direct house management of Bill.
de luxe, was in Pittsburgh last week Stock shows all summer through is
all togged out In a light green suit,
policy In San Franwith cap of similar material and also the Duffy
Frisco are runThe crasher said cisco, BO Seattle andwhile
color to match.
stock in
along,
ning
right
crashing
forever.
quit
he has
many other cities suspends during
The Flotilla Club, the floating the warm weather. Of course, nights
dance palace In the Monongahela ire rather cool here.
river, around which a controversy
has raged for several days, wa.s
Plans for the new 3,000-seater Orfinally issued a permit by Director pheum theatre for Seattle are nearof Public Safety James M. Clark. ing completion.
Carl Rltter, manThe dance permit had boon refused ager, says bids for construction will
by Director Clark under advice be opened about Aug. 15. An exfrom the city legal staff that de- pectation Is the New Orpheum will
spite contentions to the contrary,
open by next June. Orpheum vaude
the boat was In the Jurisdiction of
at present theatre Aug.
the city. The police were ordered will resume
15.
No change in policy, rei)orts
conferd.'incing.
Another
stop
to
Ritter.
.Mr.
ence was held later following whif:li
Director Clark aiinounrod that the
International red tape and ii fin.mpermit had been iBSUod.
cial dlsagree'inents seems to have
Pittsburgh has a citizen who, al- halted two productions planned for
though 53 years old, has never been the University of Washington stato a movlf>, a theatre nor a profps- •lium this summer.
The Canadian
And what's Coldstream Guards band bookftl for
slon.'il athletic contest.
more, he doesn't have any desire to Aug. 9, but Imnii^^ration <li(!1eijlt:e.'<
attend one, he said.
have intervenefl, the Canadian arrny
The man had no motiVv^.s In re- founril care#«ling tli»' tour. An npvealing this faet to Pittsbur^'h news- peal has been niride to Washin^'t^-n
papermen other than that it would to m.ake the .•ipr'<""".'inf }ir p" pd.ssimake a good yarn for the boys who ble. The fln.'in<i.-i tr(jut;je Is In
certainly hopped all over it last hringlng So|»hie iJrasIau, contralto,
week. This quite unusual per.son is for Aug. 12. Students' as.so' ;ation
Xames Johnson, 63, of ir»6 Chart lers demands better terrns.
street, Grafton, a iuburb of IMtt.sburgh, who is an elevator disThelrna White closed 3<5 weeks as
patcher at the Pennsylvania Railingenue with the DufTy Players Ikk
road station.
week and has g(»ne to the H( ilir
this
Johnson has been an elevator dispatcher at the Pennsylvania station Portland, to appear In stock for Ih'
with a new company. Th«
summer
since its opening and prior to that
was a baggageman for the same new gro'jp will bo ma<l« up alrji'
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Vancouver, B. C, the wettest legal

166 Beach 71

i?pot within a day's motor ranj^e of
.Seattle, c.'iHhcd In heavily on American vlsltorfl over the holiday. For
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hsadliper friends step
here; you shouldf too.
We cater to
profeeolon
and would be pleated to aeoommodate you.
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Kennedy Mr

Callahan Robert
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got in a knockout wallop on the Hlsli CiM 1 and fl
Famished
Apertmants
movie business last week. It was
his first of the summer, heretofore
Batss Im Effset Mow
exceptionally cool. The small houses
suffered greatly. It was unofficially
reported one of the biggest houses
14 Btonr FIfeproof (Fonaerl y Jo yce)
in town played to the poorest week
71tt ST. APT.
Movie patrons, too,
In its history.
BOOM
tU\
are kicking at the inferior brand of
WEEK
WITH
pictures being shown here nowBATH
Double rooms and Cig weekly
adays.
and up
t room suites
Transients $2.60 Per Day
The nearest thing to a circus
York
New
West
71tt
St^
31
Pittsburgh ever has had and right
Phone Susquehanna 1710
in the downtown district at that

Call

Hildona Court. 341 West 46th St.,
Aparimcntt can be seen eteningi. Office in each
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Alexander Roy
Balfour

WEEKLY—

Newly renovated and decorated 1, t, S and 4 room furntehed apartments; private
ihower baths; with and without kicchenette, also maid service.
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Brewer Relene
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the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga
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I CARD MONTE

Sample

CVwtert Work Openly on
Sidewalks
open three- card nionte for
tll« benefit of come-ona 1b to be
•btierved any day on the sidewalks
ide

in the 40'b adjacent to 42d street.

mob
man

A

worka the racket, one
a piece of cardboard
on which a giant Negro mantpulatos
of el^ht
holdine:

h§ cards.
Th* cheaters

came

cropper

a

last week, after they had taken
i*rlnce I>Uani and several of his
The prince fell
»aa troupers.

the racket but

when

tipped off

(Continued on paj;e 37)
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NOW HALF OF $2,500 ACT
Happiness Boys on
"Name" Only for
Stage

Rise

A

of

shortage of

.suitable "names"
hou.so.s Htill exlat.i.

for the picture
The agents are frantically aoundIng out all sorts and conditions of
entertainers from the lists of radio

phonograph favorites, etc.
The Happlne.ss Boys (Billy Jones
HDd Ernest Hare) much In demand
for the picture hou.scs were considerably aloof until Max Hart deMvered them to the Strand, Nc>v
Tork. They are recelvin*: $2,500 for
stars,

their second week, hold-over.
Because of the team'.s broadcasting and phono^rrapli activities, they
cannot leave New York for an exEvery Friday night
tenslre tour.
hook-up of
they are on a
If stations on behalf of the Happtnees Candy Co. and their recordthis,

WEAF

(Contfnued on page 22)

xJ^n;;;;^^*
vs^!n;;:;;^o ^MAr?':
Sesttis to Portland
Portland to San Francisco
San Francisco to Oskland (S
performances dally)
Oakland to Los Angeles
Los Angeles to Ssn Francisco
(8 performances dally)
San Francisco to Los Anoeles
(J performances dally)
Los Angeles to Denver
i

Denver to Omaha
Omaha to Kansas City
Kansas City to Chicago
formances dally)
Chicago to St. Louis
St. Louis to Chicago
formances daily)

golf tournament.

were
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All
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weeks

w

'

not exj)ert to dnim
imtil he pntd up.

the
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i/.e,
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10%

.

26%
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(1

of

Wanted Bond
Cement Man'' and

''Bia

comedy

colored

a

by

offered

the

mu-

Walter

Mansfleld,

New

play

fused to
salaries.

guaranteed

unless

The show

h.-xd hnd bankroll trouI'ro.spective
ble from the outset.
Investor.^ were invited to rehearsals
(Continued on paKe 40)
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Dolaney,

ll^ht

heavy-
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wei^'ht
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harii
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last
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a

I?erlen-

v.nidevHie

Hermine
probability
at
If). 000.
Shone la negut iatini; for an opening
week at Ix)ew'.s Stale, N«w York
CoTninandor r.yrd. the North Pole
Mls4 Sl'one's list
Is ftl.Mo on
for vaudeville or pl( tare houses.
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14630
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Lios Angeles.

July
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—

14^
Vaud«¥ill«
""Cut^ Salarj W^ekt Oat
of IS—8 Out of 18 PUr
Tbre•
ParicrmMCM
Daily
$400 Two- Act
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46.76
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33O00
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(Continued on page 9)

32.00

46.00

OFF 'BIG TIME'

coun-

representative of the Russian
It has been
Soviet has the film.
shown to a number of releasing organizations, several of which, according: to the Russian representative, have made offers to take it over

Samuel Ctoldwyn, producing ••The
Winning of Barbara Worth," Js go-

I

l

AUofodL

20.

SAMXJCUT*' KAHL

undertake a stupendous feat
this week when overnight he exIcago, July 20.
pects to move the entire personnel
A raaaon ts faui^l far tha canof the unit, now located 46 hours
from Los Angeles, to a new desert tinuad dassrllan sfN^teis from
site 100 miles farther north in Ne- straight ar big tima vauaterfUa in m
vada for the Aiming of the flnal sample tabulation af a^toa-aot
pliylng tha Orphsum CU
will be made via carTha act has declined a relvni
with breakfast on tha naw engagement over tha Orphavm stat«.
lot at daybreak the following day. Ing It prefers the Pantacea Circuit
Approximately 1,100 actors and for western playing although poa*
mechanics now on location at the aibly more performancea daily in
newly created desert town of Bar- spots on the Pan time. Tha Fan«
bara Worth, at an estimated daily tages Hudary will net more on tha
expense of around $20,000. There average la a claim by this act.
remain probably 80 days of actual
(The ubulatlon of an Orphaom
"shootinff.'*
Circuit tour api^ars on thla M^*)*
It is alleged by tha act that WM\%
on the Orpheum Circuit It Devar
(ContlnuM on page S4)

scenes.

The jump

avan,

3O00

2SO00

(or

68%

GIRLY BALLYHOOS FOR CAFES

ON ATiANnc cmrs open beach

One

of the 'Originals*

Harry

20.

HuHiness la pronounced as terrible tn the nl^ht clubs or cabarets
here. I'eople who have been watching procecdlnKH think there's a
good re^json. Three of the leading
cafes' pirly floor shows have been
.strutting their stuff daily on the
beach as ballyhoos for the Indoor

been guiding
leaders, who have
their mostly-glrl revuea daily to the
sands, under the sun, and trying to
keep

the

crowds moving orar to

tholr beach reservation.
It

Fine for Nothing
has been drawing large crowds
(Continued on page 22)

In

vaudevlUa

where ha grew familiar with
antecedebta, fn Atlantic City,
met one of the young women
of the Lit family of Philadelphia.

In company with a friend
Harry was pounding down tha
boardwalk when they met.
Harry with his best Dillingham
•imitation said:

revuefl.

Anatol >Ylendland, Gus Eklwards
and George Hale are the shows'

,

A Day

Apart

"Miss

and

Plerson, former representative of the United Artists in
Japan became the father of twins

Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Plerson (Lulu Dunn) was
confined In the Jewish Hospital In
Tha first of the
Krooklyn, N. Y.
twins, both boys, arrived a few
minutes boiore midnight on the
16th, and the second a few minutes
after midnight of the 17lh.
rierson. who Is now In the bulMIng business in Miatni. ruMhed to
.N'evr York to bo here lu lin»o lor
the evtuU

Lit,

may

I

present so

so."

And

Wayne

Collegiate Slajoguage

theatrical

Bestry.

formerly

agent,
Atlantic City. July

Magnolia,"

Govemn^ent, now

A

27000

68.00

MURE NET

FIND

try.

S13Je5

Ticket Broker Donated

'My

viet

46.76

Standard Salary).

Musicians

'*The Cruiser Potemkln** la tha
title of a picture productfon sponsored and made by the Russian So-

30.00
40.00

$7,200— (Commission deducted, $602.96

BANKROLLinS aOSES
COLORED SHOW PCK

Soviet

VAUDEVILLIIIM

Sponsorship

2B1M

22M

20%

Here— May Be

79M

*

25%

Over

Shown Under

w

(S per-

at $400 weekly,

Delaney's Stag«

Then came the play. Keane
won a prize, a beautiful c:iadstone bag.
Did ho pet It?
re prevVhen the prizes
i-ntcd Mr. Koanc Wit s iiil'iH hum!
tb:it as be wns in ;irreatv^ in
diK'd In the N. V. A. bo (ould

fllOiOO

TOTAL NET SALARY to^et on 18 weeks, $4,184.19.
AVERAGE NET SALARY to act on 16 weeks, $232.46

Ilobert Kmniett Koane.
Wtia
Entry was accej)tcd and also
HLs eiWxy fee.

$4000

32.(S0

York, la-st week, came to an abrupt
end Friday when the musicians re-

Here's the darb of 'cm all!
The N. V. A. recently held a

R. R.
N«T
FARE SALARY

10%

R. R. $968.49.

sical

DARB!

COMM.

TOTALS

Campbell at

N. V. A.

CUT

CITIES

(Regular Salary, $400 Weekly)
N. Y. to Chicago (Palace)
Chicago to Milwaukee (3 performances daily)
20%
Milwaukee to Minneapolis (3
formances daUy)
20%
Minneapolis to Winnipeg (3 per-

18

Picture

circuit's

3/7 of the total salary.
"Cut" denotes the percentage deducted from regulsr sslsry. Hotel
bills not figured.
"V

OF TOTENKOr MUTINY

two-act

of

with standard salary of f400 weakly on
vaudevi^^^ime.
This table does not inclflpiay off" weoks with consequent less
of playing time besides costof living.
When 3/7 appears it indrcates the act played three days at ths
stand, receiving pro rata psy based on sevsn working dsys or

Orpheum

RUSSIAN SOVIEr FILM

turning to his friend, in
Harry added:
the original

his salary voice,
"She's one of
Llts, too."

last

LAtest
that has

collegiate slanguage
come into existence

with the vacation period Is
"flamper" and "nwinglng."
A vamp flapper Is a "flamper"
and "swinging" Is the latest
"necking." which
idiom
for
relegated "petting" Into the
l»ackground.

IF ix'a

GOWNS
OR UNIFORMS
iCASN TO SAY

BROOKS
1437

BROADWAY - TEL 5560 PCN.

>At50 33,000 COSTUHO TO MNT<

.
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CABLE ADDRESSp VARIETY, LONDON

5-DAY BERLIN CONFERENCE OF 1ST
INTERNATIONAL ACTORS' CONGRESS

2096-3199 Ragcnt

WedHesAly, July

21,

LONDON AS

IT LOOKS
By HANN^N SWAPPER
London. July

t.

Lady Diana has been acting at Daly's theatre. I did not go. Like
James White, I ga to Daly's to see Jivy Tresmand.
^
"The unearthly loveliness of the !half turned face of the MadoRna*^
one phrase that I read. "A man 'lifted an opera glass and lowered it,
.

By

Hooper Tratk

Beniie and Bee Palmer
Set for London Cabarets

workers in the world.
Conditions in Austria are favor
Berlin, July 3.
able for the actor, froipi the report
The first International Actor^' of their president, Ludwig Btaerk
Con£rres8 held at Berlin June 22-26, All actors must belong to the
Accomplished nothinar definite but union, and many important battles
made a good beginning towards a have been won.
The Austrian
world organization of the actors. union has never lost a strike. More
Interesting and instructive reports over, through the efforts of the
were read by the representatives of union, the Austrian government has
the various countries, and these passed a body o'f laws very advan
win undoubtedly be mutually help- tageous to the actors.

C.

tellectual

•

London, Ju^y 12.
The oombined Kit-Cat Club and
Piccadilly cabaret bookings appear,
on the surface, to be in a more
or less chaotic state.
A. J. Clarke is understood to have
.

a

places,

ful.

The Danish delegate. Egil Rosi
"The International Union of Per- trup. admitted conditions were far
Connected With the Stage" from ideal in his country.
Thf
was founded as per schedule. All star system is fanipant and the
countries joined except the Aus- small actor badly paid and taken
Bians, who demanded that the class advantage of.

have added a clause

to the effect
Clarke cannot secure
certain acts they might desire, they
have the right tc book them through
other channels.
general Survey of the bookings
for these cabarets is as follows:

.that In event!

sons

war be ihade one

John Emerson, preisident of the
Jack Hylton's Kit-Cat Band conEquity, had a very bad throat, s6 cludes its
engagement July 26 and
that his report had to be read for will be succeeded by Al Payne's
him in German by the English dele- Kittens. Al Pasnie is an American

(actress) Gertrude Kingston!
Emerson's paper spoke first of the
artistic
deVelopmefat
whlc^ ha4
started with the Theatre Guild and
spread out through the Actors' The-*
atre,
Stagers, Greenwich Village
group (New York) and the whole
Ldttle Theatre movement.
In thij
mcvi^m^nt lay the artistic future ct
the Amerlcati theatre, he thought

economically^

.

The conference was held

•

in the
the Zoological Gardens.
the: morning, June 2$,
every seat at the long conference
table was taken and the rest of the
hall was flUed with politicians, stage
personalities^- representatives of the
press, eto.

big hall

of'

At ten

in

r

Financially, the American actor is
better off today than ever beforej
A cdndltSoii due fim to the raising
of salaries by <he competition^ of
the moving pictures and, seconfdly;
to -~the AVandatd contract forced
through by Equity, Emefson stated.
The social coMditfoh of the lictot
has also improved tremendously Mn
America within the last ten years,
Y.
Clauns Half
so that today the profession is on
an equal sUndlng with that of the
lawyer, doctor, etc. This, Enierson
also believed, to^ be partly ascribSidney Phillies,, picture house
able to the efforts of Equity and to agent, connected .with Arthur Klein,
the sueoess ef the actor** strike in htm. ttaxted suit through Levis B.
'

N.

Agent
CornVn from Englishman

Managers' Association, and Harry
Baur, president of the French AcUnion,

tors'

representing

the

all

foreign associatidhs.

The speeches were weU phrased
and

dBliveted. but cohtributed noth- IMf.
In bis report the Polish delegate
They merely expressed the
good wishes of the government, tht spoke of •coiiditlons being on thf
Managers' Assbdationr and the dele- whole satisfactory. He made the
gates.
statement no actors were allowed tp
The ^ni'mlttee in charge of the Jolii the union who were riot grad'ing.

'

-

^

;

t

(Ruwla)

tU> <cy

acUMg.

•

(Fra^iUfee)

took the chairmanship.
The first point on th^4^rogram
Man the reading of ren^9 by the
various delegates tellbis of the situthe dlff^nt countries
ations
from the arti8tl^^«conomic, legal,

m

and

Here many
were brought to

social staj^Po^nt.

interesting

Intention of the
confereiM^r^ publish the complete

and

light,

text ^^f"

rej;>orts in

book f ofm for

itive study,
ke first report was read by SlaHe stated that
isky (Russia).
^le theatres worked on the principles of the Soviet gov*rnmen£,
that there were no managers,
1. c.,
but that the state and the actors
themselves were in charge.
He
added that he hoped a powerful offensive organization would grow out
of the conference and that the actors Would realize that they must
take their place in the war of the
classes on the side of the worker
and against the capitalists.
'

.

.

halls,

Baur

stated.

UT^AT

LONDON

England
Gertrude Kingston, representing
Stage Guild in London, also
had no particularly cheerful plctuK
to paint. The English government's
lack of interest In the theatre hcs
lowered the artistic level of the

am

Artistes

I^l^s written plays before, but with only moderate sueoess. This "ono
impressed -Miss Taylor so much, she tells me that she and Confttaa^e
have bought it for America.
Mr. Manners gave me an admirable play of his to read; but this be
will not allow to be produced in Ix»ndon, except with a certain star,*of
whom, he says, managers do not ap);>rove.

Collier

A

Critic

.

^uys Race Horses

Albert de CourvIUe

is

They all turn Journalists
London life as one.

in the end,

Rq1«

CLARKfi'

;

SAILINGS
Aug. 19 (London to New York),
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Farbanks
(Majestic).
Aufc. 6 (New
to London).
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Solar (Majestic).

(New York to London),
Vane (Berengarla).

July 28
Sybil

July 28

(Vancouver

to

Sydney),

Henry Santrey. Harry and Anna
Seymour, and 19 musicians of the
Santrey Band (Miss Seymour is
MiQP.

Henry Santrey) (Niagara).
(New York to Genoa), Lee

July 24

A. Ochs (Conte Bloncomano).
July 24 (Paris to New York),
Paul Whiteman (Rotterdam from
Cherbourg).

was left stranded Ih
July 24 (I^n<3on to New Yorlt),
although the contracts A. J. ClarHe (Carmanla).
called for fcturn transportation to
July 24 (Wris to Now York).
America.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Gillespie
Sam -Wooding end Qrecslee ami (Rotterdam).
tDrayion have filed -an attachsMmt
Jul/ .21 (^'n4on to New York),
against th4 show at Dantzig.
Eddfe DAriliig jfOlympIc).
I>oni^ofr ft'
It'
is ' undorsf »od
^uly 17 '(NcW York to Ijori^on).
'Airottii are putting on a new tbU Mr. and Mrs. Jules E. Mastbi^um
»
Wied 'show in Berlin. "
(Majestic).
Dantlig.

Amcrlcaa RfipreMsutlYf

.

i

,

'
'

)

wicLi^^ .MMHm m^^Ti
1560 JBreacft>«Miy^ New York
.

'

j

his life story Sn a Sunday* paper.
except that de Oourville started his

Morris Comes Back From Russia
Morris Gest is back from Russia with his attendant suite. Ash ton
Stevens and all, his suitcase bulging with photographs of himself standIng in front of the Kremlin ahd visiting the historic beauty spots Of
his native Russia.
In his home town, it seems, they called out tlie local fire brigade, stood
Morris in front of his birthplace, cheered him and took snapshots* Net
since the death of Lenin l.as there been so much fuss.
Morris loved it all and kept the photographs for the New York newspapers. In Paris, however, he met George MacLellan and started with
George on his Journey to London. In consequence of the coal strike, t^
two of them could not book a Pullman from Dover to Ltondbn.
"You're a fine guy." said George when they arrived at Dover. *Tou
can conquer Russia but you crumple up when it comes to getting a reserved seat."
But, lo and behold, Morris disappeared and came back with two seats.
"He did it by bowing at everybody," MacLellan told me. "He Is a
marvel."
Lee Shubert, I understand, is terribly annoyed with all this Morris
Gest publicity. He fills more space In the newspapers of Europe than
any American who ever came here, except Jack Dcmpsey, Roosevelt.
Bobby Jones nnd Hagon.

18M

Est.

'

J.

It

now running

.

A.

They Hiss

I wonder if St. John Ervine, the critic, khows that the pit «nhe1
tnetih^
hisses him when he comes in the th^tre. Mrs. Hornibrook, .Is^er of
the Clean- the- Stage movement, told 'me the other day.
Brvlne, Just before the general strike, wrote that no woman should
i>e allowed in the theatre until she is 40.
Nearly all the pit girls are
under 40. So they resented It. Th4t is why ttlfy hi«nuhlm.
nearly lalways right.
t-»rvmfr
hissed,
I would much rather be

.

entire, company

Featuring the World's Greatest

elin|^

Albert's revelations In the "Sunday Herald" are almost dull. Svery
After some 16 years of booking
with the Aarons As- time he comes to a fact, he runs away from it. As you know, no o«e
sociated Theaters and then later dares to tell the truth about the theatre. So Albert 'has to hedge 411
with the A. L. Erlanger offices, the time.
Charles Majmard severs relations
Kreialer's Record Fee
with the latter July 31.
There were more automobiles seen outside Lady Beecham's house, tile
Starting Aug. 1 all of the stands
booked by Mr. Maynard will be other' night, than any gathering of the kind has attracted for montl^
handled by Earl Burgess, assistant This house was in the Law Courts, not long ago, when Sit Thomfis
Beecham and his wife argued at great length as to whether Sir ThomfUi
to Vic Leighton.
In recent years in the rearrange- should pay for it.
Lady Beecham gave Kreisler $5,000 to fiy from Paris to play. Mebe
ment of the t>ookIng regime with
actresses like Sybil Thorndike and Irene Vanbrugh mixed with the
Leighton assuming full
charge,
noble
guests.
much of Maynard's booking has
In a day or two Lady BCecham is asking some odd peers of doubtl|al
been confined to the second comimportance
to hear the Emory college glee singers.
They siHKK as w#ll
panies and many of the smaller
as some of our Welsh miners.
stands.

Firm

THE

'

service, first

the

ncaDOXYHOTEL

Tou

Albert Tells Half of

Maynard Leaying Erlanger

The amusement

Show Busy

V

t«iu lui
race game lA the end. Fred Astblre has bought
a race horse called Dolomite. He has very pretty colors, which he has
registered— buff with a blue sash—but Dolomite finished nowhere. It Is
a way that race horses have. He is buying another, in a day or two, and
calling it Lady Be Good.
and In iiddithm Is said to have an
The most disastrous speculation Of the kind was Ledlle Hyson's. Tlbo
Interest in the profits of the British other year he ran Tons of Moneiy in the Lincoln HAndlcap.
James
production.
Whlte.^ now of Daly's fame, told "every man. woman and ohlM In the
A mixed BhigUsh and' British cast' country" to put his, her, or their shirts on it. The only tons of money
will appear in "Easy Come."
seen that day, however, were the ones they lost.

tax is also so high as to almost
strangle private enterprise.

Actors Well Off
Hickelt (Germany) made the point
that four-fifths of all the thcatrei^ stage. Financially also the British
in Germany are controlled or sub- actor, owing to his bad organization,
sidized by state or city governments. is not nearly as well off as his
In each of these theatres the actor American colleague.
James K. Hackctt representing
is financially well off and certain of
(Continued on page 34)
artistic satisfaction.
The privately
owned theatres, on the contrary,
are, with a few notable exertions,
That Stranded
far from financially « sound.
The
German Actors' Union, he further
Colored
stated, contains 15,000 members and
London, July 10.
Is the largest organization of inGreenlee and Drayton are appearing this week at the Hofborn
Elmpire, having returned from Germany, where they Went as members of the colored org^anization
known as the "Chocolate Kiddles."
They were brought over by Arthur
Lyons on behalf of Lconidoff &
Sirotta, and after playing under that
management for over a year, the

told me how. when he was a small p6'^ in Los Angeles, he yearned for
greatnCss.^ How he practiced 6n this saxophone in the '«7o6d-shed tmpl
fowls died.
.
Well, it has come. There are 800,600 saxophones now in the UntwA
States! Evieryone has a serial number, so they know. And Rudy Is
best player of them all.
No wonder the Prince of Wales prefers cabarets to grand opera! til

'orae. Easy Qo,^ with "an understa^dlng for an even split on the
Commission; Goodson is alleged to
have received over S300 from Lewis,

'

'

.

Oh, Joy! Re saw there 'the first clarinet!
Then, true American that he is, he hoped that, one day, his |»et aaz6I^hone would recline like the Crown Jewels by the clarinet's side, tie

played.

b

lish production.

the actor in' France left much t<>
be desired. That the French actlors^
are divided into two organizations
is in itself bad.
The first of thes^,
organization of Dramatic Artlstif,
does not consist whblly of actor*
and Is not very powerful, but neverjtheless takes away strength from
the Dramatic and Film Union,
which has only 4,000 members. The
French government takes little interest In the theatre, and the subsidy it pays to the State Theatres
is nothing short of Hdieulous.
For
this reason their artistic status has
been continuously falling from generation to generation.
Outside of Paris the dramatic
theatre is In a miserable state and
is often given In. totally inadequate

'

Baur

Alterman against Jack Goodson.
English agent now in America, for
$169 and an «coounting.
The litigation Involves ''Easy Come, Easy
Go," which vights €k>odson acquired
on .behalf, of Martin Hehry for EngPhillips
claims he
introduced
Goodson to A! Lewis, of Lewis &

Faet^ In Prance

Wleth (Denmark), and Jacdb t'eldhdmmer as
Harry

I

lupo

kelt (Qerhinxfy)i Cftrlo

secretary.

from a recognized' school of

iiated

confer^nci» wks elected, its make-up
being John' l^Smersbn
Aiherlea)

Oh, That Rudy Boy
Rudy Wiedoeft. the "Kreisler of the Saxophone," has been hs,vipt-i^
gay old time In London, going even into the excitements of Bobsfqf**
museum which coi^tains musical instruments that our gmt-grj^kd^tlHNfs

.

'

Pk-esideni Rlckelt was the first
speaker, followed by Dr. KutOs,
Minister of the Interior; Dr. Beeker,
Minister of Bducation; Mayor Boess of Berlin; Arthur Wolff for the

I

•it
A Paper Playgodrs Do Not Want
wbuldn't believe it, but "PojiuIiLr Science" has been causing quAe
a lot of trouble in the theatres.. Jji seems It belongs to Sir George Daropw
conductor with
British band of who sells whiskey and
programs and hat pegs to thec^tre patrons—tli^nS
10 pieces. Ben Bernie's Band opens
you don't charge for, except for the whiskey, which you can't
at the Kft-Cat Sept 13 for eight
So the dance firm, London managers tell me, have beei^ tryln^i'^
weeks, and the Commdnders' Band
sell "Popular Science" to people who only wanted programs.
AflJ^
is booked at the Klt-Cat for ei^ht
conseduence, some <jT the people of: the cheaper parts, of the house WcMirt
weeks commencing in December.
ever buy programs. It was Sir Geqrge who gave |l5d,000 to the OM Vie.
Major E. O. ^adlay Will "pre- and got a knighthood in coiiseqiience.
sent" the new show at the Piccadilly, commencing^ Aug. 16 With the
Laurette Goes Home
dances staged br Eddie Dolly. Hal
Laurette Taylor goes home tomorrow with her husbahd. Jack Hariliiy
Sherman, who'^ Is i^ow in the Manners. She has been going to what we call the theitre nesorly eTMt^
"Yvonne" shew at Da1y%, returns tq night, venturing out, even' last Sunday night, with Constance Collier.^ l%e
the Picdtdillr July 19 for eight two of them went to see Syi»ll Thorndike act with the Interlutie Plajrl^rs
weeks, doubUng 'with the show,' if ih "The Debit Account," written by Eliot CraWshay WilOalbs:'
the show la sdll running. Bee Pair
The author was once a promising politician. He sat its m Liberal M;^l*.
mer opens At the Kit-Cat and Pic^ for Leicester until he got mixed' up In a divorce caise.^ Ilieii be ^"^'^
ieadiUy-Aug. If.
to his constituents a most dramatic letter, defending himself—and

gate

The German Actors' Union and
the German government combined
to give the affair a festive appear
ance.

'

A

Emerson's Report

of the fundamental objects of the Union.
The next year will tell whether
the organization Is to be merely an
actors' "Li^i^ue of Nations" or, a
really active factor in advancing .the
position of the player, socially and

appointing ^im .aa jtole
representative for both
but the Klt-Cat directors

letter

booking

Wa

without looking, as if it would hate been sacrUege.**
Dear me l^ow I know that the stories about the beauty doctor lifting
Lady Diana's face In 'Chicago cannot be true. It would have 1>een
sacrilege even to touch such a skin!

'

'

AGSNCT,

Use,

WILUAM MORRIS

.

WM. MOBRIS. JB

•

'

9

15e0 Broadway,

New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF OANCINQ
Leicester House,
10-11 Great Newport St.,
LONDON,
C. 2
Telesmphlc AddrMM:

TIPTOES WnarrRAND I.ONtK>lf
Director, Mrs. John Tiller

Wedneoday» July

21,

FOREIGN

1M6

SEA MARRIAGES COPYING ItEVELERS' FOR

NKHT CLUB

OPPOSING

DECLARED VOID
Shipping

Coached From
Victor Records by

Welch

Coun-

Board's

Five

London. July

Bull and rold.
Mo records are maintained here
^
^Mt such marrlaeres but several such
ihaTe, taken place amon^ professlon^<SU. Unless Judge Parker's opinion
,'fm reversed by the Department of
«rtistleek these unions will not stand
VP in the eyes of the law.

The Shipping Board became

In-

terested in the question due to a
f uery from the State Department,
which asked for a ruling on the

Object
As a result

sent this cable Monday:
Paris, July It.

me

St.

Some smart maneuvering to offset the advent of The Revelers, the
Waahin^ton, Julj 19.
Ifanr professionals will be InteresUd In thr opinion of Judge
ClMunoej a. Parker, ireiteral counsel Cor the Shlpplnir Board, to the
•Sect that marriairos performed on
th* hlffh seas hj ship masters are

news-

New

crack Victor recording artists, into
the Princess cabaret, has the Pioeadlllj Revelers slated slmultaneouslx for the Piccadilly and KltCat Club. The Piccadilly Revelers
are a Welsh slnglns quintet, coaching up on the American Revelers'
style of vocal delivery, cued by their
Victor records.
Stanley B. Jones, managing director of the PlccadUly and Kit-Cat,
hit on the Idea of a simllasly titled
group in view of Jack Smith's decided success here. Smith is also
a Victor record maker and a radio
star in America.
"Whispering" Smith, as he U
known, has taken London by storm,
and It is believed that The Revelers
The latter sing
will do likewise.

Refused change,
saying "Variety is worth |i
away from home.**
/fee

Meltmer.

^

WmTENAN WINS IN ROW
OVER PARIS CONTRACTS
Salary Impounded, but He Denies

—

Agreement Florence
Mills Opens

married Benjamin
Vrledland, chain garage owner, at

Bud

•ea.

Fisher,

cartoonist,

TO RESTORE

TOSSAUD'S
Famous

WAXWORKS

London

f iro

ttroyod by

hto

is

•aid to have been married at sea,
•ad Ethel Borrymore is also saU
to have been similarly united.

|7S(M)00

WiD Rogers Ties Paviiwo

Show DeYear-

Last

Ancient Institution

American agent and under

Knot

40-lffiB.

'

Fagan acting

Times Square
Women's Page
News from the

31
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Cabaret Reviews
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46
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.

55
38
40
26
44
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by Lord

.

for

Number

«

i.irnlted
of I'up-l*

PiivAfr l.e«s<Mia
ria'-fifti

9

of 0

London, July M.
Harry_Foster, London agant»^luui

"Awful Truth" Abroad
London, July 20.
"The Awful Truth," Arthur Rich
man's comedy which scored in New
York a season or so ago with Ina
Claire starred, will shortly open here
at the Royalty.

Dennis Eadle is to present the
also appearing in the cast,
playing the role originally handled
piece,

by Bruce McRae.
MargHret Mower will
feminine lead.

have

the

Placed in Paris
Paris, July 20.

Florence Mills

Ambassadeurs,

is remaining at the
with Paul White-

at the Champs Elysees theatre
(not at the restaurant as previously

man

reported ).
The Dolly

Inc.

I'h

ann

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

COCHRAN

ROGERS

Film Production

loss.

PARIS SEES ''WIDOVr

London, July SO.
Will Rogers Is to appear in C. B.
Cochran's
"Pavilion
Revue** beginFilm Feature of BenelK for Soldiers
ning July II. having Just been
Wounded in Morocco
signed for the engagement through
Harry Foster.
Paris, July SO.
While playing In the stage plec«
Henry Porman, director of the
Loew-Metro-Goldwyn interests in the wise-cracking lariat manlpu*
Paris, organised a monster benefit later kind after dinner speaker win
Friday evening at the Gaumont take part in the Screen production
Palace, the feature of which were of "Tip Toes" under the direction
a program of notables and the first of J. D. Williams.
The picture wlU have as Its feashowing of the screen version of
tured players Dorothy Olsh and
-The Merry Widow."
It was a picturesque affair. Since Nelson Keys. When he was seleotWllllam# was
players
his
all the proceeds were to be devoted ing
to the relief of soldiers wounded in anxious to have Paul Whiteman for
Morocoo, the Royal Ouards of the the picture, but the orehestra leader
Cadi and the Sultan, In tha capital was not avaflabla.
for a visit, attended in their bisarre
uniforms, making the best possible
HEADING FOR U. S.
advertisement for the affair. The
management paid all costs, turning Madga Taiierad«« ts PfMsnt Nesl
over the takings to the government
Coward Now PUy H«rs.
untouched.
The program had, among others,
London, Julr M*
Harry Plleer, Oypsy RhoumaJe» InMadge Tltheradge goss to Amsr*
ternational livsi, jass musicians: ica in September to be starred in
Doris Nile*, Oeorgel, French singer, the new Noel Coward pfagr
'

whM

and Haalc

ifuls.

Ths

Sept T.
The American n^gro organisation
had been listed to spend part of the

summer

at the Kursaal*
Belgian watering plaoa.

picturs
first

was

glimpse In

BuUsrfty on ths

WbasT

b«-

LONDON

Ostend,

HEAT UPSETS LONDON

SOPHIE HIRES KNIGHT

*'A

^oro the war.

people for sentimental reasons. The
K. C. has agreed to donate all his
royalties to the St Dunstan's Home
for Blind Soldiers, and there is a
likelihood that the backers will donate all their profits to the same
charity.

will consist of

Vera Loanoi; Mar-

jory Gordon. Barrio

OHVW.

Arttovr

Margetson, Frsderiok BaM^w. Tha
production wUl ba by Malrr Orattan.

The Little theatre Is rsopsalof
July 12 with "A Distlnguishsd Vllla,^
a somewhat risky play by Kat«
O'Brien. The show was dona by ths
Repertory Players at a Sunday parformanee last May. Ths cast, with
one exception Is the arlglnal onsw
and consists of Una O'Connor, Clara

Gillian LInd, WUllam Stack,
Anthony Prlnsep's next effort to Harris,
Henry Hoars, Ivor Barnard, with
break his persistent run of failures
Oullan producing.
Campbell
at the Globe will be "The Golden
Calf," an early, though unproduced,
"Down Hill," at tl»e Quesn's, Is
ptay by H. M. Harwood. whose "A
Grain of Mustard Seed." scored such be succeeded July 17 by **Ths Way
a success a few years ago. Mar- You Look at It," a new play by Bd«
ward Wilbraham (Lord Lathom).
garet Bannerman will be starred.
whoss "Wet Paint" Was banned for
Francis A. Mangan. the European production over here. Isabel Jeans
Famous-Lasky picture house stage Is announced to api>ear In the piece.
presentation director, has Just returned from a tour around the FaBtiAlX Dean has just aCQutrsd a
mous-Lasky film houses In France 4iew Noel Coward comedy, "Thera
and Belgium, where he Instituted Was a Man." This makes the third
new ideas In presenUtions. At the of his plays which Dean has on
Marseilles, equipIn settlement of damages amounts Odeon theatre.
hand to produce, the others being
was Installed for the purpose "Semi -Monde" and "Nadya" (which
ment
$150,000.
to more than
similar to may be renamed "Souvenir").
presentations
staging
of
The ard Is off to Italy for sT vacation.
those of the Plaza. London.
SONOS
Odeon. by the way, Is ths best
NORA BATES'
money-better of the entire FamousLondon, July 20.
Nora Bayea reappeared In Lon- Lasky European circuit.
don yesterday at the Palladium.
Martin Harvey is looking around
She sang only new numbers, refusing for a West End theatre in which to
calls for old favor*- start a repertory season In the
to respond
autumn.
He will give plays fo^
itos.
runs of from two to three weeks,
starting off with "The Only Way,"
Menzelley in Psris
in which he made a great success
Paris, July 20.
here and in America.
Lola Menzelley, familiar to New
York operagoers for her dancing at
A syndicate under the direction
the Manhattan, opened at the Em- of Norman J. Norman and M. E.
Benjamin,
has acquired the English
I>lre h*re July i6.
rights to "Pas 8ur La Bouchc," the
musical
comedy which has
French
Bradford- Hamilton at Kit Cat
been running for 18 months In
London, July 20.
Paris. Under the title "Just k Kiss
Bradford and Hamilton, American tt will be produced in Manchester
art, oi'on at ihe Kit Cat (cabaret)
in July and after a brief tour wil
July 2G.
coois to the West Cad. Th^ cast

London, July 20.
Sir Patrick Hastlnirs, ths eminent
English coiinsellor, has been reUined to defend Sophie Tuclcer's
interest in the suit for 2f,iM>0 pounds
American
the
against
brought
singer by Julian Wylie Productions.
The plaintiff sets up a claim that
the Wylie company held a contract
with Miss Tucker, and by reason of
her failure to carry out Its terms
the concern has lost all that money
With sterling exchange close to
parity in dollars, the sum asked for

U

Cow

NEW

'

Sisters (handled by
Howell A r.aud, along with Mlsa
Mills and Whiteman) are remalnlnK
They will will
in the Casino reviio.
not play the Ambassadeurs.

OF AMERICA,

Explanation

Olerawly, heir to the earldom of
London, July 20.
Annsley and for the past several
Labor permits have been refused
years a small-part actor in pictures
the
Ben
Bernie
(American) Band
here. Is not \o be taken seriously
when stating he will divorce his for appearances over here.
No explanation was vouchsafed
wife, the latter says.
The young roan with the long for the refusal.
A formal printed communication
title and many names is "eccentric"
according to his wife, against whom was sent from the Home Office
the divorce action was filed here. bearing only the routine "Much ReShe declared that In London, where gret."
the lord and prospective earl is
well known his actions would be
SIGNS
passed without attention.
Lady Olerawly is confident her
husband and she will sail for England in several weeks.
They are
living together at the Savoy here.
Just the same, and for safety first,
the wife led a cross -com plaint to Meantime Will Joins J. D. Wilhis divorce suit, charging that he
liams' ''Tip Toes'' Cast for
had abandoned her in England in

pany, now
Champs Elysees, Parts, with bau giving Paris lU
production.
Charles B. Cochran, opening here of the

Latham, who writes under the nom Sir Potrick Hsstlngs Will Defend
Suit Against Miss Tucker
do plume of Edward Wilbraham.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open

was contested

The attachment

It,"

Isabel Jeans will play
especially created for her

.

No
Los Angeles, July 20.
Beresford Cecil Bingham, Lord

London* July IL
Ths successor to "The Padre" at
London, July 20.
the Lyceum win bs musical comBverythlng theatrically or with a edy wrltUn by a prominent King's
gate was utterly upset the past Counsel, and It Is understood will be
play[week through a heat wave that de- financed by a number of wealthy

Way You Look

.46-47

— Pictures

"
"
"

36
34
38
12
39-43
42-43
44- 47
44

delot was entitled to the jass king's
services.

the titled
wright. Edna Best has Just Joined moralised this town.
rehearsals of the piece, to be called

"The

Labor Permit Refuted-

claim

at the

London, July 29.
London. July SO.
Madame Tussaud's Waxworks, a
When It was proposed to stage
time-honored Institution of London, Lord Latham's play, "Wet Paint,'
Is to be restored by a corporation not long ago, the censor stepped in
Just organized with a capital of and raised a forbidding hand.
So
^« 160.000 (I7S0.000).
the noble dramatist bad to be conThe place was destroyed by fire tent with a Sunday performance.
For generations it had
last year.
But now arrangements have been
been an attraction for tourists and made to produce, July 27, at the
held a place In native public esteem Queen's theatre another piece by
comparable to the Tower, or almost the same author and described as
that
"a very modern play in three acts."
The arrangement was made by J. B.

2-3
Foreign
4-19
Pictures ..
14-15-19
Picture Reviews
22
Picture Presentstions
Film House Reviews
22
23-27
Vsudeviiie
Vaudeville Reviews
21
20
New Acts
32-33
Bills
36-37
Burlelque
Sports
36

Dan-

and on the argument of the case
l>efore an appeals court, Whiteman
was successful in having the writ
vilion stage for his local
entry dismissed
attachment
the
and
woaring an ordinary lounge suit. lifted. Whiteman denied he had
But he tied that show into a 40- signed such mm. agreement or
minute knot.
authorised anyone else to slgM for
A turnaway audience greeted him. him.
Rogers could play in London forWhiteman sails for New Tork
ever.
July S4 on the Rotterdam.

Latham's Play VftlfiMO^
Butt Will Produce Another

INDEX

ic

London, July M.
Will Rogers walked upon the Pa-

HIS LORDSHIP PERSISTS

CANT GO OVER

FOR PAVnJON REVUE

Paris, July M.
Paul Whiteman ended his engagement at the Champs Elysees last
week, Florence Mills and her company taking the feature spot on
the bill at that house and also doubling, as did Whiteman, at the Ambassadeurs, under the same management during the summer. At
the latter house Irving Aaronson's

ame

Nora Bayes

BERNIE^BAND

.

of the opinion George In dance tempo and their ensemble
Emergency harmony is very danceable, hence
,^ieet Corporation, has issued or- the double novelty.
ders forbidding such ceremonies to
The Kit -Cat is also negotiating
performed in the future.
for Bobbe Arnst and Ann PenningJudge Parker stated that a mar- ton for this side.
Commanders Band is now furnishriage ceremony performed by a ship
saaster is of no more value than if
Miss Arnst clicked when with Ted ing the jaxs music
Paul departed after a disagreeable
were performed by a passenger Lewis in London, but her services
are precluded through the success experience with a French impresm board the ship.
The opinion held out the belief of the American musical, LeMalre's sario, Dandelot, a concert organiser,
who tied up his salary on the claim
tlMtt jiome of these may be valid as "AflSlrs."
Miss Pennington's picture con- of a contract with the leader which
eommon law marriages under the
also
eliminates
her
the
tract
for
had not been played ouL It was
laws of the states in which the
alleged in the proceedings that this
.Vessels were documented at the time being.
time.
agreement was made as between
Whiteman and P. C. Copplcus.
/^Dalton, president of the

SPOOFING

Lady Glerawly Sets Up Safety
First As Her Counter-

York:

IS bilL

IS

ON DIVORCE, SAYS WIFE

Paul Whiteman hugged me
when he saw Variety, giving

Opinion

sel's

New Tork

boy in Paris, who sells Variety
on the streets and \n the night
clubs of the French capital,

Variety,

Originals

THE LORD

YAEIETT WOBTH |S
Dee Meltxer.
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FAMOUS' COAST PRODUaiON CLEAN UP;

ONE-PRICE SCALE

SCHULBERG IS HEAD, SUBJECT TO LASKY

Publix has inaugurated a
oner price scale at the Rial to
Rivoli theatree in New
York.

^nd

The

scale is 35c from 10:30
1 p. m., 60c from 1
6 p. m., and Ibc until
p.
closing.
The loge seats remain at 99c for all perfor-

m. to
m. to

a,,

Hector Tumbull Out as Studio
Studios of F. P.-L. Operating More on Lines of
Long Island Plant IS More Features May Be
Produced for Next Season Nothing Started Until Completely Prepared

—

—

ILL

WnX OF FRE DEPT.

AGAINST

cm

THEATRES

-

Playing 'Politics' by

Orpheum

—

Main Cause Extra
Expense Also Incurred

Circuit

producing companies.
Chicago, July 20.
The latter
group includes those making picTheatre Managers Association of
tivc production head of the Famous tures on the outside for the com- Chicago called a special meeting of
Players-Lasky studios here, fol- pany, such as Ha*-old Lloyd, Doug- the organization yesterday to deal
radical change In the or- las MacLcan, Eric Von Stroheim, with the existing flght between the
lowincr
ganization which haa eliminated Marshall "^Teilan etc. In the case Are department and house managers
Hector Tumbull as ;LS80clate r -- of the special units and star units, over flreprooflng scenery and drapes.
The Orpheum Circuit's attempt
each will have its own workers,
ecutive producer.
Under the new plan unit heads with latitude in assignments which to play politics has ..aused tremenallow
unit
will
transfers
dous
feeling between the two facfrom one
win be appointed to supervise protions.
Not only must every drape
duction and all will be responsible to another as occasion requires.
E. Lloyd Sheldon is to be editor- and every piece of scrim be fire
to Schulberg for the success of
The latter, in-chief of the story and scenario proofed but also every theatre
their specific product.
(Continued on page 17)
flreman must be supplied with a
in turn, will be responsible to Jesse
full regulation fireman's
uniform.
remain
here
is
I.asky,
who
to
L».
These outfits cost about $45 per.
nnd koep his ea^rlo eye on all p'ro"Lob Angeles, July 20.

Ben

P. Schulberg

be exec

is to

makes

i-

cony

Turnbull,
bull as executive heads.
however, will liot leave the ranks
of the organization, but remains in
an important position which has as
yet not t«een assigned to him.

The announcement of the deposition of Tumbull took place shortly
after the arrival of Walter

from the

The

Ekist.

latter

Wonger
immedi-

ately held several conferences with

Turnbull
Lasky and ?chulberg.
arrived from Now York on the tall
of these conferences.
Wanger, after those confcrenoes.
stated that there would "^e an entire realignment and reorganisation
of the local studio forces. He stated
that Tumbull, on account of his
own as well as the illness of a
daughter, was unable to function
^.ssoclate producer, so thereas
fore it was considered advisable to
relieve him of his duties.
Ever since the appointment of
Bchulberg and Tumbull there has
toen general unrest at the studios.
Wanger and other production" executives, as well as sales heads,
I

worked quietly for six months,
Finally a large number of the people remained and are now mem'bers
< f the
orgnnization which is on the
eve of reorganization.
-

Dictated Policy

This new move makes

see i
obvious that the production policy
of F. P.-L. Is being outlined and
dictated by the distribution branch
of the company. It is a i. .tter of
common gossip here that the Liong
Island studios have been operated
for some time on this basis, with
many of the executives and trained
employees from there being sent
on here for the speciflo purpose of

having the
the

manner

It

local group understand
in which the distribu-

group wants them to

notion
Schulberg in discussing the new
procedure of operation asserts it
is necessary for greater efnclency
and woult insure a general betterment of product. He stated th^t
none of the present staff of studio
tion

will be let out but will
subject to the general reorganY
ization which it is hoped will 'vork
out for greater efficiency.
Schulberg refused to comment on
'the
fact that certain executives
might not desire to remain in the

new

positions assigned them, even
though their salaries would not be

reduced.
Special

Units

The new plan provides for speand star units and individual

cial

2 Houses on B'way

'GLORr

way

at 52nd street.
Rental Is reported at
|5,000
weekly. The contract becon)es operative Sept. 4, when the present

arrangement

between

Moss

who

leased the house' for
six months, expires.
recently haa
been sub-letting the Colony to In-

Universal,

U

Mysterkras Tramp' Strip

dependents.

to follow, and "The Better
Die," 8yd Chaplin special, due for
release In the winter.
listed

Mildred
Davis
(Mrs.
Harold
Lloyd) will ro-enter pictures as a
star,
releasing
through Famous
Players-Lasky.
Her flrst will be "An Old Fashioned Girl," from the story by
Louisa May Alcott. The picture will
be financed independently of the
Harold Lloyd Corporation, it is
said, and the stcur will be billed as
Mrs. Harold Lloyd, with the subbilling of Mildred Davis.
Miss Davis' last apperances were
in the comedies Lloyd made for
Pathe.

GLORIA SEMAKINa "ETES''
Gloria Swanson starring
production to be made for United
Artists is to be "The Eyes of

The

first

Youth."

be a remake, the original
screen version having been produced
years
ago with Clara Kimball
some
It Is to

Harry Sherman, 43, picture actor,
was arraigned In the Tombs court.
New York, on a charge of abandoning his wife and two children in
Minneapolis last January.

Sherman's arrest was made at the
request of the Minneapolis police.
When he appeared before Magistrate Farroll, the officers were unable to produce a warrant from the
western city.
Later his attorney, Benjamin
Barondess, produced telegrams from
Sherman's wife and the sheriff of
Minneapolis, the former stating that
she did not wish to prosecute the
actor while the official message
stated no warrant would be issued
for his arrest.
Magistrate Farrell
then ordered Sherman's release.
Sherman had a pt^rt In "The Birth
of a Nation" and various other pictures.
At the present time he Is
said to be connected with the Short
Films Syndicate at 729 Seventh avenue,
e

$

of a
nally

of
is

Universal,

now

in

Picture Capital Corp.) is in the
position of the hotel keeper that
had to Join an "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
show to protect his claim for board.
When the Cossacks got here,
their promoter wa« up against it
for capital.
He had the contract
with Metro-Goldwyn for a big picture, to be called "The Cossack,"
but immediate necessities pressed.
On the strength of the film agreement he was able to borrow $126.It was this money that has
000.
been keeping the big organisation
going.
Now $80,000 of the loan has been
sunk and the picture still has to be
made. So that the financial organization to protect Itself has to
maintain the Tartar horde until it
has done Its stuff before the

camera.

Wkeekr's New

New

consummatinp: the purchase

mass

of story material origitiic properly of the old Selz-

nick organization.
In the abHcnce of Montagne from
the Universal lot Frank Ilcresford,
rftory editor from I'niveraal, is functiuiiinK a.s head of tiie department.

N. Y. C.

Send mc "Variety** for

months

Davis Takes Olympic
to

Pittsburgh, July

20.

Olympic, picture theatre, one of the
larger of the do%vnto\vn film houses

8^ |1 scMitional yearly, and pro

rata).

-

Lofl Angeles, July 20.
Stuart N. Lake, magazine writer
for years one of the old guard

and

of New York newspaper wrlterib
has been commissioned by Univer*
sal to write a story dealing with th«
A.
F. It bears the present work*

R

ing

of "Let's

title

Lake saw

Oo Home."

active service overseas,

a member of the Disabled Amer*
lean Veterans and of the American

is

The

story,

background,

army

while having a
deal more

will

war
ii4tli

Prance immediately
after the Armistice and the Army
of Occupation In Germany than It
will with the actual fighting angle.
Lake has been a frequent contnib*
utor to mazaglnes, and several producing concerns on the coast ar»
the

in

DAKOTA TURNS LIBERAL
Wessington Springsp S. D., VoUia
for Sunday Pictures
Wessington Springs, S. D., July 20.
To have or not to have Sunday
pictures in Wessington Springs Ul
before
the
couhcU.
question
a

Thompson &

Son,

new

proprietors

Rialto, have considerable
backing by local business men.
city ordinance forbids It and

the

of

A

the theatre men came before the
council with the result that it was
voted to draft a new ordinance that
would permit the exhibitions on

Sundays.

Warners' Vitapbone Aog,
^

Los Angeles, July

5

t

SO.

Warner Brothers Vltaphone. ^ an

Inde. Films

Central Park, Pre-Releas»

For West Side, Chicago
Chicago. July 20.
July 22. the Central
Park will be the pre-release photo*
play house for the entire west slde^
This
south of Madison street.
means the Central Park will show
the "pick of pictures" before all
other theatres in this territory.
Another Innovation which the
Central Park will introduce will be
the same type of stage show Paul
Ash is giving at the Oriental and
Starting

Bennie Knieger at the Uptown and
Tlvoli.

Sammy Kahn and his orchestra
were decided upon as the organisation of jazz players to bring
new policy to the west side.

The John Klchleay.
ent

Aug.

owner,
2,

will

prescontrol

Jr., Co.,

relinquish

S.

Los Angeles, July 20.
Roland G. Edwards, former proexecutive
wfth Famous
duction
Players and Tiffany, arrived last^
week from the east
He Is planning productions la
association with John S. Woody»
formerly with Associated Exhibitors.

Permission was granted by the U.
Government to use the Coast

Guard

for

.scenes.

WORLD PREMIER

Eddie Silton May Wed
Chas. Schwab's Niece
Murjorie
Schwoinert, niece of
Charles M. Schwab, the steel mag
nate, Is reported shortly becoming
the wife of Eddie Silton, picture
ca.stinff use at and producer.
Miss Sohwoincrt set aside social
n spiral Ions for the stage, but l.er

New York appearances were

brief.

She .ippcarod in Florida durini; the
winter.
Eddie Silton is of Rebecca & Silton. picture Hrrn.
He also has other
busiuesN interest*.

this

Edwards with Woody

U

Harry Daviw, pro.<iident of the
Harry Davis Knterpriscff Company,
has announced the aotitii.sition of the

(Oilt«id# U.

their Chicago engagement.
is to be added to the loss of
$36,000 or more suffered in their engagement at the Garden. New York,
making a total of $60,000 since
landing here.
In addition the promoter of the
enterprise has another $20,000 tied
up with Uncle Sam In the form of
bonding the foreign rough riders
through Ellis Island.

bad on

Los Angeles, July 20.
Wheeler
was
Slater
Clifford
Toung in the principal role.
placed under contract to direct five
The actor was arrested at his at- features for Plerpont MlUlken ProAccommodating a Wife torney's office on Wednesday aft- ductions, new independent film
ernoon and forced to spend the company, releasing on state rights.
Los Angeles, July 20.
Cullen B. Tate, screen director, night in a cell at police headquar- Wheeler, an eastern director, has
started on "Requited ,Love," the
applied for a divorce from Bess ters.
picture,
the California
at
flrst
Flowers Tate, film actress, on
studios.
with
ground.s that 8he went out
Selznick Stories for
Gaston Glass, Loonore Bushman.
other men and frequently asked him
Los Anpoles, July 20.
Sheldon Lewis, Lucy Beaumont and
for a -divorce.
Montagne, supervising Arthur Rankin are in the cast.
Kdwaril

years
is

Stuart Lake's

Go Home''

''Let's

invention for the synchronlzinc^ of
music und pictures, will not^tbe
ready to install for the openiiu;^ of
"Don Juan" at Grauman's ElgypUan
next month* but may go into serv*
lee during the Hollywood engageitalized.
A big financing organization Is ment.
The strip. In the CarroUtown committed to keep them going until
The Vltaphone will have ItB pre*
(Pa.) "News" bore no syndipate nor they make a plr.tu»» «»reaay con- mlere with "Don Juan" at Warner's.
TracteF<r ^r
by Metro -Gold wyn- New York, Aug. 5.
Mayer.
This company
(Motion

Mrs. Lloyd Returning to
Harry Sherman Arrested
Star in F. P. Pictures
Without Warrant; Freed
Los Angeles, July 20.

Variety,

Enclosed

The Russian Cossacks are continuing their Journey to the West
Coast, after going $26,000 to the

Chicago, July 20.
The temporary addition of the
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," a carColony gives the Warner firm two
picture places on Broadway, neces- toon strip drawn by Eaton and with
sitated by the special showing pro- a by-line by Harry Langdon, is
gram they have mapped out for {)elng syndicated.
Liuigdon is featured in the title
Besides the bonds with the Gov"Don Juan," the forthcoming John
Barrymore special, "The Tavern character, his outfit in "Tramp, ernment, the Russians are proTramp,"
picture
Tramp,
the
is
captected
in another and curious way.
special,
Knight," another Barrymore

Year, $7; 6 Months, $3.50; 3 Months, $1.75

St.,

FINANCING OF COSSACKS

This

and

Make

to

angling for his services.

FINISHED

"Glory" film.
Mr. Sheehan gave his personal
attention to the making of the
Stalllngs-Hopkins stage hit.

U

Legion.

Up—

Subscribe for "Variety**

West 46th

bal-

Los Angeles, July 20.
Wamer Brothers have leased the
"What Price Glory" has been Already Lost $60,000, with
Colony from B. S. Moss, and pre- finished at the Fox studios.
$20,000 Bond Tied
sumably will run their features in
The Fox staff on the coast, headed
Continuing to Coast
it while their several specials are
by Winnie Sheehan, is said to bebeing shown in Warners Theatre, lieve they have one of the biggest
across from the Colony on Broad- special pictures ever produced in the

York,

154

sell

particular

INTRICATE PROBLEM

editor

1

to

Increase in receipts has been
recorded at the Rivoli, that
house being the only one on
which there was .'ny comparison made, because of it contiulng a weekly change policy,
whereas the Rlalto is now
playing on a run basis.

Warners Lease Goboy;

'

employees

easier

It

seats.

As a whole, no

,

ductlon, as he did prior to the appointment of Schulberg and Turn-

A.LRFIIM
AFUR PEACE

mances

A tabulation on the business at both houses disclos'
the one-pricfiL. admisslo- has
had the effect of crowding the
lower part during the matinee
performances and keeping the
audience bunched.
For the night performances,
that all parts are at ope price

19M

81,

Wednmd»7. July

*l

ERNST LUBITSCH'S
Dazzling

Comedy

'So This Is

PanV

"The Vision"
A Master Work
Color

in

Photography

TCO HCNKEL

AND ORCmSTRA

—
^
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TURKEY UPHOLDS ME' FILM
FILM PIRACY MAY

MAEMURRArS PRINCE
COMEDY nUI ACTOR

FM'S

FUNNY SWITCH OF EXAMINERS

AT LAST MDnm

Husband Gets Sennett Job

IN

MAY OR MAY NOT OCCUR

CASE

F. P.

Evelyn Brent Released

Manor

EUROPL
Loa Angeles, July 20.
David Divani fourth husband of
Mae Murray (screen star), who, in
<<Girl
private life,
known as the Prince

1

1

Pirated
(Lloyd's) to Turk-

Sells

|^>le

Shy*'

V.

pires in March, '27

After SeTen Years E. C. Alvord Withdrawn; W. C.
Reeves Now Presiding -Other Funny-Sounding
Stuff in Muchly Complicated Gov't. Proceeding

—

Is

that
starring contract
luul been cancelled by nuttual con.soiit, word comes fortli that the entire production policy of F. B. O.
may undergo a thorouRh change before the end of tlie ^irescnt year.
MiHS Brent has been with the
or>;anizat ion for three years. During
that lime her pictures have been
consistent money makers for the

ish

—

Washington, July 20.
reopening in New York
today (Tuesday) of tho Famous
Players-Lasky case before the Fed-

tically new array of attorneys for
the Government, the only rt'niainiii^:
member of the commission's counsel
Robeing Gaylord R. Hawkins,
ccntly Mr. Hawkins was a'so suddenly removod from the case but
following a report of it In Variety

defense in answer to the

he

With

Condition Exists in Po- the male lead in the Ginsburg and
land
Polish
Consulate Murphy comedy pictures to be reIssues Letter of "Author- leased by Pathe. Madeline HUrlock eral Trade Commission the picture
will play opposite.
company will present its continued
ity"
to Thieving
Film
Prior to meeting Miss Murray the
charges

—
— American

Seller

missioner

nople

at

Com-

Constantito Dept.

Reports

Prince had a brief screen experience playing minor roles in pic-

of attempted

tures.

examiner.
The eleventh houh withdrawal of
E. C. Alvord, assigned under the
order of reopening to continue with
the case aftor sitting as examiner
throughout the entire seven years
consumed In Its development, came
as a distinct surprise to those connected with the proceedings.
The action is pronounced here to
be an unexpected and complete vic-

of Commerce.

Arthur S. Kane

GOVT. HELPLESS

S.

tl.

R^rt«d

ing Charley

Chase

Variety Bureau,
Los Angeles, July 20.
Washington, July 20.
Arthur S. Kane is negotiating
with
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
to seWith Government offlclala pracadmitting that nothing can cure a releasing contract for a
series of feature comedies starring
be done to stop the piracy of Charley Chase.
The latter has
American Alms In Poland, as re- come forward In two-reelers for
eently reported in Variety, those Roach.
It Is understood that Kane, now
resorting to the practice In that
In the east, has been negotiating
European country are now extend- with the New York heads of the
ing their activities into Turkey.
M-G-M organization on the deal
Julian E.
Gillespie,
American since his departure about six weeks
Trade Commissioner at Constanti- ago. Kane Is reported disposing of
nople, has reported to the Departhis real estate In the east prepara'ment of Commerce that a Pole rep- tory to moving permanently to
K^senting himself as the agent of a
California.
i^olish concern, had openly sold a
Kane, in selling the Idea of
pirated copy of Harold Lloyd's
Charley Chase to M-G-M, has a
•^Irl Shy" to a Turkish exhibitor.
good basis to work on as the disAnother complication is added tributor will be in need of a feature
Inasmuch as the Turkish exhibitor comedian upon the departure of
purchasing the pirated copy was Buster Keaton to the Unit©* vUata

'

a member

an association recent-

of

formed

Constantinople for
protection against such prints. This
association came about from a suggestion by Mr. Gillespie, which at
the time was looked upon, and so
reported here to the Government,
as being a solution of the piracy
ly

.

in

ranks.

How the
M-G-M and

of
affiliation
Roach will enter

recent

Hal

the ti'ansactlon Is something
as Chase is now under contract
to Roach and the latter may not
care to release him, especially to
Into

else,

Kane.

question.

The Cinema Luxemburg was

the

house Involved, according to the
Trade Commissioner. Though the

members

association
"convinced" the local chief of police
lie should confiscate the film, which
he did. this official was later forced
to return the print as the exhlbtor
had "convinced" the commissioner
of police that such action should
not have been taken.
loyal

of

the

Sawyer Sues Badger for
10% Share of Salary

monopoly and unfair

trade practices before a

new

trial

tory for F. P.

Throughout the final hearings
counsel for the Zukor-LAsky company has centered their defense
around the one point the conduct
of the case by the Government. It
was openly charged on several occasions by Robert T. Swalne, of F.
P. counsel, that a fair trial had not
been granted and in the now famed
16 points of the F. P. brief Mr.
Alvord'8 rulings were bitterly attacked.
In the absence of Otis B. Johnson,
secretary of the commission* no
statement as to the cause for the
removal of Mr. Alvord cou'd be
secured, nor would the former examiner in the case discuss the commission's action.
It was learned, however, from
friends of Mr. Alvord that he regrets his removal as same would
Indicate that the commission sustains counsel for F. P. in their
charges against his conduct of the

—

.

Is

Balkan countries.
With the open
sale of the Lloyd film and the 10
days' resultant Kood bu.sincss, the
opinion Is expressed that a In
market will bo cr«Mt»Ml for duped
.

.

.

pictures.
Mr. Gillespie, well known to the
American indu.stry due to his efforts for the pa.st several years to
assist the picture companies, in acting in an advisory capacity for the
He reports,
Turkish as.sociation.
however, that on each occasion he
has had to state that no legal
means of relief were to be had. The
©nly hope is manipulation, now being "worked" on the holting exhibitor,

New

further

repprted that this
agent is now carrying his activities
into other Eastern Euroi)ean and
It

he

expense

put
dofond

bi'iriK

to

to
iiis

considera l>k'
ac^tion.

Aionpr tiioso linos a protost was
directed through a notary publlr*.
Which ne*^rssitated a reply through
the .same eJunnels. A .suit for 2,000
Tuiki.sh poiinJ.s has bom instituted
by tht* association, this snm being
set down as c^fverinc the dimtg*^

(Continued on page 11)

to make a picture, the story of
wliieh sTie did not care much for.
director was assigned. After

A

looking over the story ho turned It
down. Another one of the company
was asked to do it and he too de-

to practically a new commission to make
Anal disposition of the case. Huston
Thompson's term expires in September of this year, Vernon W. Von
Fleet has announced his resignation to become effective at the
pleasure of the President^ while
John F. Nugent, chairman, has Just
annouitced his candidacy •for the

also

poi§t

clined.

Miss Brent then conferred with

Edward C. King,
manager and asked

Los Angeles, July

20.

Albert Hay Malotte, organist, recently returned from the Plaza,

London,

and

who has been

fea-

tured by Balaban & Katz, Chicago,
also at Shea's Hippodrome, Buffalo, opened Friday at the Metropolitan here.
He will be strongly
featured in the billing of this Publlx house.
Although this Is Malotte's local
debut, he Is no stranger to lx)S Angeles, having worked In pictures in
the old Biograph days.

"Extras" Worried

Government Safety
This service will care for

Service.
films
depicting the national history of
Before privately prothe country.
duced pictures can be made a permit must be secured from this

eral

all

group.
the Greok
government are forbidden to delve
into picture making.
All

otlier

pha.ses

of

$12,500 A. E. Attachment

On

Distribution Contract

Western Star Productions, Inc., of
I^s AnReles, has filed a $12,500 attachment suit In Supreme Court

*

I

I

Indiana from 1J09 to 1017.
The hearings In the Famous Players-Lasky case before the Federal

Fox

L

Pictnrie

occurred when James R. Ctrainger,
general sales manager for Fox, here
now, signed Fred Miller of Far West
Theatres to a contract that will give
the Carthay Circle the world premiere of "Seventh Heaven," which

Frank Borzage

The picture l.s .scheduled to open
early In February.

Standardizing Projection
in All Loew Theatres
Wa.sliln^ton, July 20,
Lester B. I.-^aar, for the past ten
years chief operator for the Loew
houses here, Ib now In New York,
having been made general sup<r-

visor

i)roJec!l()n
in all of the
hou.sea.
is to .st;in'I,irdi/e i)rojertjon

of

I..oew

Isaac
in the

Loew iiou.ses as well as
new in.stali.ition.s. HIm

for

the plnlntifT

inge of directorate
"stalled" for a time,

was

suit finally rer^ulting.
Ralph M. T.Jk^ Is president
WeHtern Star i'roduclions, Inc.

tlie

of

start directing

will

soon.

ponflne all of Its film manufacture
to the Coast hundreds of extras in
Xew York who have found F. N.
a meal tlr-ket are wondering what
Is going to become of them.

f'h

in

from

over

stars

the

shortage

year, Fred
Tyler. Due to

last

Thomson and Tom

names

Alberta
Vaughan was promoted from the
short subject ranks to the feature

program
O'Haru,

this

of

year,

who had

and

George

left F. B. O. after

starred in the two-reel ranks, resigned on the condition he Is to bo
starred in features.
Yesterday it was reported Viola

Dana

is to

'become an F. B. O.

star.

Thomson,

of all the F. B. O. stars,
has been the best bet for the company from the sules angle, but is
limited, as his contract exnlres in
March, 1927. Ills salary and percentiige arrangement with F. B. O.
is said to be around- $6,000 a week
for his end, without any first run
theatre rentals to help toward this
gross.

Los Angeles, July 20.
For the first time, a picture has
The company is aware Thomson
been booked into a house before is dickering on the outside, and It Is
production on it was started. This now grooming Tyler, who is getting

.supervls'' all

r.ecause of the

Booked

A. Before Film Started

National winds up Its for- against Associated Exhibitors, Inc.,
mer active eastern schedule of pic- ba.«<ed on a distribution contract.
A. E., of which Lewis J. Selznick
ture making with "Even Stephen."
When this one is completed the re- la now president Tiurceedlng Oscar
maining players now in New York A. Price) accepted Wcstorn Star's
under contract will ke a9.«!lprned to •Galloping Cowboy." starring Billy
Cody, but did not remit the agreed
Coast pictures.
With First National resolved to advance for th<» releasing rights,
P'ir.st

general studio
to be r«>lea8ed

from the picture. It la said King
Insisted she go through, after which
she asked for her contract release.
This was granted after several
Democratic* nomination for United days of discussion between atMr. torneys for both sides.
States Senator from Idaho.
Nugent was formerly In the Senate,
Other Changes
being defeated for re-election by
After F. B. O. transferred the
Senator Frank R. Gooding In 1920.
Report has it that Martin Morri- Richard Talmadge series to Universal for release, the contract with
son, now directing the F. P. case,
scheduled to succeed Huston Harry Garson for the Lefty Plynn
Is
The
Thompson. This presents another product was not renewed.
studio
began negotiations with
angle In the picture case. Should
Flynn
himself
to
remain
with
ths
Mr. Morrison get the appointment
organisation, but no contract bdm
It will make the now prosecutor of
been entered Into up to date.
the case one of those to pass final
Emory Johnson, who was making
decision on It.
P.
B. O. special and program feato
appointed
Mr. Morrison was
taff in Jan- tures, decided to sign with Unithe commission's legal staff
versal.
uary last. He was A Member of

iness

Malotte at Met., L. A.

films."

another year and she was assigned

the Govern-

ment's angle along with Martin
Morrison, but recently appointed to
the legal staff of the commission.
Indications

About two months ago

the rontern cxerci.sed an option for

today

is

Trade Commission, were resumed
yesterday (Tuesday) In Room 803
of 4ft Broadway at 10 a. m.
The first two executives of the
case.
F. P. organization called upon to
New "Judge"
With William C. Reeves sitting testify were Sam Katz and Harold
as examiner not only 'oes F. P. B. Franklin, president and vicecounsel present their case before a president respectively of the Publlx
new "Judge" but also does this same Theatre Corp., ono of the subsldcounsel have opposing them a prac- arles of the F. P. organization.

Los Angeles, July 20.
Arthur H. Sawyer, former busmanager for the Tate Barbara
La Marr, has filed suit against
Without Money,
Clarence H. Badger, picture direc- Films
tor, for $59,000, charging that he
Scheme by Greeks
was retained under a three-year
Authorized Copies
contract as Badger's manager. SawThe Pole in Constantinople has yer alleged that he was to receive
Washington. July 20.
further strengthened his position by ten per cent, of Badger's salary
The Greek government is endeavsecuring from the Polish Consul- and split everything the director oring to promote, without spending
ate a letter by representing himself got over 140.000 a year.
money, the production of motion
Sawyer claims that the director pictures within boundaries by its
to be the agent of a legitimate flim
company. This letter, a duplicate received $72,000 a year for the own citizenry and capital.
of which Is held by Mr. Gillespie, three years and only paid him
A special legislative decree has
advises theatre owners and oper- $1,000.
Just been issued, according to adators that the agent can furnish
vices to the Department of Comthem with "copios of celebrated
merce, wherein is created a Gen-

'

He

r.rent's

company.

was again named as attorney

for the cominisiiion.
scheduled to present

20.

announcement

the

I'^Nrlyn

now a Mack Sennett

Exhibitor—Court Re- actor. In the future he will disfuses to Order "Duped" card his royal moniker and be
known as David Manor.
Picture Stopped ^Similar
Dave has been assigned to play

July

Ia>3 Angeles,

With

is

of Georgia,

—Fred

Thomson's Contract Ex-

Calling Himself David

IN ALL

STAR CHANGES

headrjuru

York

tt-r.s
will
offices of the

CAMPBELL
IMward
•serien of

man

li.

M.

P.

the

roriii),'t

New
ny.

JUDGMENT
followini^ ;i
throuu'h Whit-

I'.ennett.

;i.".sli,'ntiient.'<

Bennett,
$^,1^7,

In

]>e

Loew

taken

h.'i.^

;i^,'riliist

the

jij«U;Mi«
(
'

i

r)f

rn pticll

than $200 a week, to All this
as they figure Tyler can bo
u.Hcd in the same type of story am
Thomson has been doing.
On the feature end It Is said F. B.
O. will concentrate to put over various graduates of the Famous Players-Lasky school wlio havo been
Tarmed out to It during the past six
months.
Vlota Dana has been placed under
contract by F. B. O. for a series of
six pictures to be made in the next
year.
The star's work In "Greater
Than Burnum's" and "Kosher Kitty
Kelly for F. B. O. convinced them
that they wanted her to continue
with the c rganizatlon.
MIhs Dana will replace Evelyn
I5rent on the program, she having
retired In order to go frce-iancinff
in the independent field.
Her husband, Bernle FIneman, having gono
over to First National, she figuroa
that .she would be able to do better
for lier.self in the open market.
less

gap,

"

COSTUMES
HIRE

F^OR

PnODTJCTlONB
KXPI.OITATIONJI
I'RK.SENTATIONS

Motion f'I'fure ('<>rp, id'I Miuti*"
C'ami>be||.
Th<^ suit U .»M a n-itc f.,r

maturing June

1,

lyj'J.

1«7 B'way. Tol.6M0rtn.
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TASONATING YOUTH*

JR.

STARS

AT NEWMAN, K. C LAST ITK

0,(1011

Not Record of Theatre— Fine Publicity ExMainstreet Got $12,500 Same Period
ploitation
Cashed In on Beauty Contest
Liberty
While

Near

If

—

Kansas

City, July 20.

With a dandy weather break and
unusual publicity put out by several
of the downtown houses, it looked
like old tiines around the picture

places last week.
The greatest flash was that put
over by the Newman for Paramount's Junior Stars and their own
Bill"
picture, "Fascinatiner Youth."
Jacobs, publicity director for the
two Publix houses, was given carte
blanche, and be hopped to it.
For the local engagement the
group of youngsters was headed by
"Buddy" Roger^who was sent here
•

from New York.as this is his home
town (almost), his parents living at
The
Olathe. twenty miles away.
engagement was circused to the
appeared
gang
Tuesday the
limit.
as clerks In one of the leading
stores, which gave 10 percent of

GRANADA LED

FRISCO;

NEGRI FILN, $21,000
''Variety''

Week

to

Drops Badly

in

2d

$7,500—Warfield

Got $18,300, Not Good
San Francisco, July 20.
Fairly good all along the line
the first run picture houses
last week with the Granada topping
the list with "Good and Naughty."
The California chalked up an exceptionally good week with "Yellow
Fingers," while the Warfleld hit only

among

Its aalea to children's charity; they about fair with rrhe Wlldemess
were guests at numerous dinners Woman."
and luncheons and were worked to
Imperial held over "Variety" for
the limit.
a second week but the film slmnped
The Liberty also sprang a sweet badly. The public jost didn't seem
publicity stunt with a tie-up with to want it in apite of a heavy puhthe "Journal-Post"' to select a girl licity campaign and a fllm that
to tM Mlas Xanaas City at the At- really has merit in every foot.
lantic City beauty contest this falL
The St. Francis opened '•The
The announcemeat brought a flock; ^Flaming Frontier" with blare of
64 lined up for inspection on the trtunpets but failed to click as anboardwalk at Wfnnwood Beach ticipated. Gross just fair.
Sunday. Applications are still comEstimates For Last Week
ing in and the two Judges are in for
California— (2.400; 66-90) ''Yela strenuous time in making a seOpened big
low Fingers" (Fox).
lection.
Youth" and held \ip well until final Hays
Newman.
"Fascinating
Busi(F. P.) (1.890; 26-40-60-60). Junior of week when slight slump.
Stars from Baramount's School of ness generally very good. $13,000.
Acting and the ones who appeared
"Good
Qranada— (2.784; •6-»0).
in the picture here in person in and Naughty" (F. P.). Pola Negri.

Attract-

Title helped lot.
Led
ed unusual interest. Saturday open- appearance of Ben Turpin.
ing best the house had had for street. $21,000.
montha Ken Wldener, new organ"Variety"
66-90)
Imperial— (1.460;
ist, played medley "Memories," but
Second week big disap(F. P.).
failed
to start audience singing. pointment despite heavy publicity.
Will take time here. Previous week Film failed to catch on despite
Newman did $14,000 and week July merit. Gross low for this bouse.
'

$12,600.

4,

Liberty— "Plastic Age," 2d week

$7,600 (first

week

$11,000).

Franc is— (1.400; 66-90)
8t.
This flapper fllm
Opened
surprised every one by being nearly "Flaming Frontier" (U.).
with
flare but tailed to reach better
Hs hig slM opening week. $$,300.
what
exbelow
fair.
Business
than
Soysl—'-Born to the West" (F. P.) peoted, hardly regarded as profitAnother Zane Grey

S6-60).

\;

*Nfta4ift*??( 2.8401 6l-«> "Wndcrness Woman" CF. N.). Took second
Vaudeville place with this featxnre business
never going above average during
$7,500.
Mainstreet— "Brbwn Derby" (Ist week. $18,800 ($20,000 week before
with
"Parts").
N.) (S,200; 26-60-60). Laughs scattered and picture disappointment to (Copyright, 192$, by Variety, Inc.)
excitement.

$6,200.

Widows"

Pantages—"FootlooM

(Warners)

many.

(26-60-76).

Vaude

of

made

bill

up.

Business steady. $12,000.
"Tony Run* Wild," Tom Mix feature on screen at Olobe. with Loie
Bridge oompany on stage in "Linger
Longer Loie." This closed house
for four-week dark spell for remodeling.

(Copy right,

by Variety,

1S26,

Inc.)

WASH. SPOTTY

—

»7,000.

Washington, July 20.
(Estimated (White) Pop., 380,000)
Spotty weather forced all of Uie
grosses down last week. Very light
matinees.
The Metropolitan gave eight days
"Up in Mabel's lloom" and then
closed until July Jl to rem Qd el the

to

house and

install a stage.
Estimates for Last Week

Columbia
P.)

— "Cat's

feminine trade.
Metropolitan

Room"

Pajamas"
Appealed

S5-50).

(1,232;

D.

(P.

About

— "Up
C.)

(F.
to

$7,000.

Mabel's

in

36-60).

(1,642;

Wnahlnprton likes considerable love
interest in its comedies, lacking
here.
Ei^ht nighU with matinees
entirely shot.

$8,000.

Palace— "Fascinating Youth"
P.)

(2.432;

(F.

Interest consid-

36-50).

erably aroused but dropped $2,000
below preceding week. $8,000.
Rialto— "Trip to Chinatown" (Fox)
(1.978; 35-50).
Weathered weather,
but gross about $6,800.

Columbia,

This Week
"Volcano";
Palace,
"The Trap."
by Variety, Inc.)

••Variety": Rialto.
(Copyright, 1926,

Junior Stan' Engaged
Kansas

City. July 20.

Thelma Todd, 20, and Robert Andrews, 26, Paramount Junior Stars,
at the Newman last week, announced

their

engogement.

contest as "Miss Massachu-

Andrews

setts."

Mr.

Yorker.

He was

is

a

New

in the real estate

t>u8iness before joining the ParafkshooL

mount

Providence Gets Ginger

Competition
John. N.

band

B.,

VAUDLADDSbANI^CUTS
RIVOLl PTLD. $6,500

(1.448;
in Paris"

tlonnl.

pendent)

15-40).
"Three
(Warner) unexccp'

"MldnlKht Thieves** (Indequite
awful.
Poor at

$3,500.

This
Strand.

"The

Los Angeles, July 80.
(Drawing Pop.» 1,360,000)
Despite midsummer and a variety;
of outdoor opposition picture

howMi

showed marked Improvement

laift:u,|i]

week.

Sweet Daddies' with Weather
Break Led at $7,400—Denny
Came Through w|th $5^00

i.^

'j

With possfbly two or three ez<« 'jr^
eeptlons, grosses wera considerably nil
tilted.
At the MUlfcan IkOlmr thmiinu
gross came within a dose marslBi vi
!

of equaling the house record, matah^
llshed In mid- season. The ontlylntf
flrst string houses maintained thais

><

*:

pace of the past few wades, wUit
Portland, Ore., July 20.
better break In weather, Carthay Circle now seemingly flrmlF
established as one of tha dominant
the picture emporiums found hitting factors In the local flakl.
better.
Tha big business of the week ^
"Bweet Daddies" at tha Liberty, was garnered by the Million Dollar* x.t:
with Its world*s praipler prevleW'^>i
attraction,
stag*
together with a
showing of Rudolph Valentliio tft /rv
led the town; •Tlolllng Home- at *7rhe Son of the Sheik.**. The taonsa t.
record was set about a year ago
Columbia a close second.
Lloyd's *'PresbniaB,'9:
The Rivoll, since using Associa- with Harold
and
on the same bill Warjng's Penn«
tion vaudeville has cut Its overhead^
by eliminating five musicians from* sylvan ians. For the past few months
the pit as well as reducing on ad the Million Dollar has been cllcklnir
along at a steady gait but with no
copy. Pictures of Inferior grade are
being booked Into this house with real money returns.
The Valentino picture, coupled
the idea that the Taudeville will
with a good stage show, brought tho .i:*
offset it. That remains to be seen.
Last week this "house wHh "Paint house close to $82,000 in its opening

With a

'

•

<

;

>

.

:^

•

.

v

'

-

:

week.

The Metropolitan with Pola Negri
showed a gain over the preceding:
week, and with a stage presentation
entirely removed from "jaxs" gavo
the regulars something to talk about
in the

way

of entertainment.

•

;

.

i

Busi-

ness best in months.
With the poorest picture It baa
ever Fhown but with a corking good!
stage show that included Charlla
Hoff,
the
all-around
American
the
presenting
northeast,
the
athlete;
Don Barclay, comedian;*
Estimates For Last Week
Charieston*' exhibitions in local
"Rube" Wolf and band; Nell KeUy^.i...
and
"Paint
Rivoi»—
S5-60)
(1.210;
dance halla Besides being broadand others, gross was more than it
cast as a "star" of the "flllums." Powder" (Chad wick). Still drawing satisfactory.
Connie waa introduced as the heavily with vaudeville as side dish.
Orauman's Egsrtlan continued to n
Feature not up to standard of this lead the outlyini^houses and showed.
"world's best Charlestoner."
\\
Business at the local picture house, having no "names- to draw a slight gain over the previous waek. tr
•
houses last week held up fairly from. 16.600.
"The Wise Guy," with Mab^ Nor^
Columbia— (822; 85-60) -Rolling nmnd's latest three-reel comady^
well. Absence of heat and humidity
Home" (U.). In spite of four-week closed the second^ week at tho
the best reason.
run of "Volga Boatman," Reginald Forum, with business holding up to*
Estimates for Last Week
Denny came through with good markably well. The double program
12-1$. gate. Co-Ed Four as stage attrao- ran
(l.<00;
26-16)
ImperisI
up to and Including Tueaday>
N.). tlon also eauahi <asMgr. f §,800.
(lit
'"New C!ommandment"
followed by Lubitsch's *'So This la
- Sweet Parla"
Liberty —( 2,000
86-60)
each week (Dorothy. (3ooke of BosFigueroa maintained a steady gait
Daddies" (1st N.). Sidney-Murray
ton last week), plus exploitation of combination
a draw. Town's largest with "The Little Irish Girl." booked
the house orchestra and organ house clicked
to good grpss. con-i in for the week only, and opciMd
manned by 14 men in all for the slderlng everything. Fred Lindsay FViday with "Red Dloe," figured as
night performances; about half that good with act but nothing on draw. likely to hold up for two weeks or
number for the afternoons; 14-16. $7,400.
longer.
•

.

,

.

.

.

.

,

*

—

;

*MSk>cial

Celebrity**

(F.

P.);

lf-17,

"Last Edition." super-mellow melodrama on newspaper lift as it might
be, but isn't; $4,000.
(860;

£6)— 12-14. "Man-

$6,000.

Rialto

IS:

—

had

Attraction sion of Aching Hearts" (Sehulberg);
16-17.
"Lorraine of the
Providence, July 80.
Uons'* (U.); $1,100.
(Drawing population, SOOjOOO)
Queen Sq. (OOO; 26)— 12-13, "TelHouses about equally divided last low Fingers" (F^x); 14-15. "Dice
week some good, others not so Woman" (P. D. C); lfc-17. "Man
good.
Rainy weather . helped to from Red Gulch" <P. Dv C). Harry
boost general indoor show business Carey western; $060.
around here.
Funeral of R. J. Armstrong,
Rather daring in view of the low founder of this picture house, was
summer grosses, the Strand last held during the week, death having
week engaged a high-priced band, taken place in a Montreal hospital.
Harry Horlick and his A. & P. Deceased
over
exhibitor
took
Gypsies, as a special presentation Queen's rink about 18 years ago,
in connection with "Say It Again." converting It Into a picture house,
As a consequence the Strand pulled with the original building and an
a box-oflflce flfrure that compared extension, all of wood.
favorably with any good winter
20)— 12-13. '"The
Palace
(560;
week. It was the flrst pepping up Mannequin" (1st N.)t
In billing
of the local trade this summer.
Walter PIdgeon, non-featured memOutstanding pictures were lack- ber of the cast, given feature billing.
over the featured players.
ing
Estimates or Last WeeV
PIdgeon lived most of his life In
which
picture
In
neighborhood
Strand (2.200; 15-40).
"Say It
Jlgaln" (F. P.) clicked nicely, al- house la situated; hence, billing
14-16,
"Son
of
His
though impossible to closely esti- rampage.
mate the picture's appeal since Father" (F. P.); 16-17, "Texas
speclnl pre.sentatlon. Harry Hor- Trail" (Strom berg- P. D. C, Harry
llck's A. A P. Oypales. drew much Carey western.
Fil^t time Carey
of trade. Excellent for summer at westerns shown simultaneously in
two local picture houses, another
$8,000.
Majestic (2.^0; 10-40). ^'North- Carey fllm being screened 10-17 at
ern Code** (Olnnberg) pretty bad. Queen Square; $660. usual bvwiness,
**Batchelor Brides" (P. D. C.) with sort of slamming Walter's home
Rod La Rocque, not entirely satis- burg'.
Gaiety (600; 20)— 12-13. *^Iurrifactory as Usht comedy-detectivemystery fantasy, but drew well. cane Kid" (U.). Hoot Gibson westEqually billed with the mulern.
Good at $6,000.
Victory (1.950: 16-40).
"Silver tiple reeler was "Lucky Stars."
14-16,
Treasure**
(Fox)
colorful,
well- two-reel Langdon comedy.
nimed. and interesting.
"Trip to "The Mannequin" (Ist N ); 10-17.
Chinatown** (Fox) much conven- "Son of His Father" (F. P.); $450.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
tional comedy hokum, but amusing.
Weeks

WL

New FUm's Flying Start—Pola Negri
Sends Met to $25,500 in Mid-Summer Business
Generally Improved L^st Week

Valentino's
July 20.
The demand of an exhibitor that
a civic by-law be enforced has led
to a controversy between factions
espousing the respective causes of
pictures and pedalling. E. A. Neal,
manager of the Capitol, pictures,
Woodstock, N. B., demanded that a
local law stipulating a tax of $6
per player per night on outside
musicians be enforced. The town
manager ordered the enforcement
of the law.
This brought a protest from
Fewer ft Corkery. operating Roseland dance hall in Woodstock, who
stated It was impossible to get
qualified musicians fo^ the dance
music within the town. The owner
of the hall property was oae A. E.
Mr.
Jones, a heavy taxpayer,
Jones broaght out his bestxoot to
score a teuehdown against the local
The protest against a
authorities.
protest was filed with the town
The town oounctt passed
council.
ak>nr the buck to a license committee with power to*act and then
ad|o\imed.
A yearly Hcense fee sf $400 is
collected from the picture house.
The exhibitor is at present striving
to pnssle .aut Just what protelctlon
ho gets for the $460.
Booking traveling bands and orchestras has been stimulating business at the' People's, Yarmouth.
^. S.
As an experiment the Happy
Hawkins Radio Bantt (Boston) was
booked into this picture house. Tlie
St.

Unique

From

Ml.ss

Todd is from Lawrence, Mafl.<i.,
where she taught school and won a

^auty

Exhibitors
Brunswick
Feeling Sunimer Dancing

19M

$31J)I0,

NEARLY HOUSE RECORD

New

—

Uays for "Mabel's Room/'
''Cat's
Pajamas"
^SJOOO

Eight

OF SHEK. 1ST fK,

21,

r

26-86-60).

(1.000;

:SON

BY MUSICIANS' TAX

and Powder." Independent fc^ature,
been coupled with a along with five act»- got fair groat,
musical tab revue organisation in probably because of the radical
At the policy change.
a tour of Nova Scotia.
People's the band worked in the pit
The new Hollywood (Sandy Bouleduring the showing of the pictures, vard) opened Saturday (July 17).
later performing on the stage for It's the latest on the Jensen-Von
16 minutes during an Intermission Herberg
House advancircuit.
between performances.
tageously located. Policy of flrstbilled
"movas a
Connie de Ayer.
run pictures with occasional stage
so did personal ing picture star," has been touring entertainment.

—

"Alice in Movleland" unit

FKBTING DANCE HAUS

Wednes4lay, July

Week
Lucky

"Hearts of the World"

Lady."
(revival);

Majestic. "Tramp, Trnmp. Tramp,"
"Men of the NlKht"; Victory. "The
Rond to Mandnlay." short subjects;
Rialto. "r.iflHloniito QucRt," "Dan-

gerous Dude.**
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety,

Inc.)

Pierre Quits El Capitan
Los Angeles. July 20.
Jacques Pierre has resigned as
resident manager of Rl Capitan.
which position he has held since
Hollywood's newest
opening
of
Pierre's outside
legitimate house.
interests require his personal attention.

No immediate siiccewsor Is contemplated by E. I>. Smith, who 1«
operating Kl Capitan.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Estimates for Last Week
Carthay Circle "Volga Boatman*^
(P. D. C.) (1.060; 60-$1.60).
lOach
bis.
This house has fine card in week showing substantial ImproveCecil Teague, organist. M,200.
ment for this remote houses Publlo
P e o p 1 e's —(936; 80-46) "High gradually becoming acquainted withf
Steppers" (Ist N.). Good program location and high type of entertainrelease, although
not sufficiently ment $14,500.
Grauman's Egyptian "Sparrows^strong as to excite gate. 1 2,800.
Blue Mou8er-(860-26) "Silken and "Black Pirate" (U. A.) (1.800;'
Shackles" (Warners). Going along 60-81.60). With no holiday business
at good clip. Irene Rich brought to bolster attendance, double program easily demonstrated drawing
increase. $2,700.
strength. Close to $17,000, best In
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) many weeks.
Loew's State— "Paris" (M-G-M)
Fine publicity se(2.300; 25-$l).
Tlastic Afire'
$19,700 cured recently by Charlie Hoff. premier all-around athlete, and strong
supporting stage show, helped to
in Pittsburgh—
bring gross past $25,000.
Charles
Pittsburgh. July 20.
Ray picture did not help.
Motropolitan "Good and NaughWeather again got the breaks in
ty" (Pola Neprl) (F. P.-L.) (8.896;
Pittsburgh last week with
the 25-05). Continuing pace set couple
smaller movie houses along the of weeks ago Metropolitan showed
avenue feeling the pinch in their furthar increase, closing week wMh
gross of better than $25,500. Novel
box offices.
presentation helped.
For the Aldlne Is a different story.
Million Dollar— "Son of the Sheik*
This house, with "The Plastic Age" (U. A.) (2,200; 25«85). Outstanding
as the screen feature and Slssle and hit of week. Grover Frankie's atBlake on the stage, played to very mospheric prolog had everybody
talking.
$31,500.
near $19,700.
Figueroa "Little
Irish
Girl*
The Cameo with Hoot Gibson In
(Warner) 1.600; 25-75). Just a pro"The Man in (he Saddle" did near gram picture
but business held up
$3,500. better than a fair week for surprisingly well. Better
than $7,000.
the house. Lon B. Ramsdell. new
Forum— "The Wise Guy" (F. N.)
manager, is trying with might and (1,800; 25-75). Expose of modem
main to put this attractive little evangelism continued to maintain
drawing appeal on second week,
house over.
The Blackstone drew down slight- with six more days to go. The Normand three-reel comedy, "Raggedy
ly over $3,000 for the week with
Rose." helped to gross $7,100.
"A Trip Through Chinatown."
Criterion— "Road to Mandalay**
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) (M-O-M) (1.600: 26-35). After one
good week this house slipped again
on second atid last week of Lon
Chaney, but at $3,500 was second
''Scarlet Letter*' at $2
best business in several months.
Metro-Ooldwyn-Maycr Intend (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
placing "The Scarlet Letter" with
Lillian Qinh. Just completed, in a
Evans-Buckingham-Ainril
Broadway houserat the $2 sc.le.
Los Angeles. July 20.
Marrus lA>ew's Icise on the Olterlon expired Aug. 15. and he
Cecelia Evans, picture actress,
doesn't want to remove the profit- and Tom Buckingham. Fox director,
able "Ben-Hiir" from th«^ Bmbassy. will be married next April.
That leaves it problematical whore
The reason for the wait is be"The S«iirlpt Letter" will land. It's cause Buckinghnm'R divorce will

Majestic ^1,000; 26-60) "Tony
Runs Wild" (Fox). Tom Mix fair
card^ locally.
House dM average

^

—

—

Drew
Good Show

—

—

in

nine licls.

not l« final until then.

'

'
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GOOD FILMS-WEATHER
GAVE BALTO. BIG WEEK

$11-SEAT AVERAGE

Late

''Sally/'

VARIETY

ORIENTAl

Got
Less

in Arriving,

$14,500—"More

Pay,

Work'' Also High

Capitol in Lead with

$60,000—Strand, $38J40—
Rialto Around $32,500— Fred Thomson's First
Big Alley Week, Good at $12,500

Mid-July and six picture theatres
Times Square district playa ffrlnd policy turn In a box

tn the
itkg

KUNAWAY EXP; $12,300
IN RAILROAD TOWN

gross of I1U.740. Combined
Mating capacity of those six houses
an average business better
than ^ll.SO a seat for the half dosen
theatres.
Not so long ago when
the business In mid -winter averaged Trade
$!• a seat it was ealled "great
Last
bueiness." At $11.50 this summer is
oflloe

Li 11.870,

Off by Heat
Milwaukee
Wisconsin, $15,000

the biggest the motion picture has

had on Broadway.

The Capitol with "La Boheme**
in ite first week at popular prices
on Broadway topped with $60,880
on Broadway topped with $60,880.
The Strand with "Men
ran

ahead

Rialto.
$88,740.

of

of

"Variety"

Steel*'

at

the

The Strand's takings were

the Rialto grossed
arbund $32,500, while the Rivoll.
showing "Mantrap" and the Wayburn revue, "Cupid's Holiday," got

while

$26,847.

A

break for

F. B. O.

occurred last

week when

Josepti Kennedy, its
president, had his name on the
street' as presenting two features.
"Bigger Than Barnum's" was at the

new

Colony and "The Two-Qun Man"

at Warner's, the features drawing

two houses.

825.77V in the

F. B. O.

Is doing a repeat with "Her Honor
the Governor" at Warner's this
we^. Last week the Colony got
$18,286.45 while at Warner's the

receipts were $12,541, the latter
figure being exceptional when it is
Thomson
considered
that
Fred

had

Ills initial

showing

in

a Broad-

Knocked

Week

in

(Drawing Population

560,000)

20.

The Rivoll reopened Monday after
the annual two-week lay-off.
The big mid-town Century went
dark Saturday for the most extensive remodeling since its premiere.
The Whltehurat New theatre also
closed Saturday for two weeks.
This marks the first closing of this
house in many years. The Parkis scheduled to shut down in
August, so this town will experience the greatest summer amusement shortage in history. August
will find about 8,500 movie seatu
temporarily out.
The picture houses got another
great weather brealc last week. The
lay-off of the Rivoll also helped the
other houses, but weather and attractions counted for most of the
unusual summer draw.
Contrary to the previous week's

way

Milwaukee, July 20.
nim line-up. there were several
Heat kept the edge on theatres outstanding
screen draws last w^eek.
here during the past week and the "Sally of the Sawdust" at the
slump which came suddenly two Century was nicely ballyhooed.
With the Maryland, big time, on
Combination
weeks ffgo stuck.
vaude and picture houses were hit a four-week vacation. Publicity

Director Van Hoven of the Garden
opened up on vaude advertisement
extreme for that combination theatre and

as hard as the straight film houses.

With no
warmth In

letup

of

the

sight, little hope of bet- got fine results.
Dusiness unless the added at- surprisingly good
tractions at the film houses do the Pay, Less Work."

The New got a
draw with "More
The oombination
unexpected.
Hippodrome reported an outstandEstimates For Last Week
ing week with "Lying Wives," and
Palace—Vaude and "Social High the uptown Warner-Metropolitan
Names actually stood them up with "Silken
waypian" (2,400; 50-76).
lacking and business indicated as Shackles."
Estimates for Last Week
much. Kept on toboggan although
Near
still playing to neat profit.
Century— "Sally of Sawdust (U.
Months late
A.)
$17,500.
30-G5).
(3.000:
Majestic Vaude and "Secret pitching tent In this town. Good

ter

'

—

Orders" (1.800 25-40). Picture did mbllclty got the picture ofT to nnc
aa much to draw them in as stage start and no let-down. Outstandshow. Evelyn Brent entirely com- ng week for this season. In on
figure.
over
certain
bination house attraction here. Down percentage
Passed tliat figure with rush and
to around $11,000.
;

way house for a full week.
Of the pictures in for a run "The
Big Parade" at the Astor naturally
Miller—Vaude and "American
was the leader, flnlehin^ the week
with $18,784. a lift of almost $500 Pluck- (1,800 ; 25-40). Tried advertising
picture above acts again this
over the previous week.
At the
ICmbassy "Ben-Hur" «ot $8.001.f0 week aa Oeorge Walsh has pulling
along street where theater is
power
in Its 8fth week, while "Mare Nostrum" at the Criterion turned in located. Clicked to above $8,600.
Wisconsin—"The Bat" (8.500; 86$6,407.45.
Warner Bros, are announcing 50-80). Tie-ups with newspapers
John Barrymore in "Don Juan" for and clever exploitation aided in
thetr house beginning Aug. 6, the reaching nearly $16,000.
shorn ing being in conjunction with
Alhambra " Runaway Express"
.

—

the initial public exposition of the
Vitaphone, the run to be indefinite.
A week later "Beau Oeste** is scheduled for the Criterion, succeeding
*'Mare Nostrum."
Estimates for Last Week
Aetor—"Big Parade" (M-Q-M).
85th week.)
$1.10-$2.20.)
(1.120:
Jumped a little over previous week.

Bultlmore, July

totaled about $14,500.

—

New "More, Pay. Less Work"
This one surprised
(1,800; 86-60).
by exceptional draw. Big summer
gross for this moderate-sised house
About 88.000.
Hippodrome— "Lyihg Wlves7 and
Clar^ K
vaude (8.800; 85-60).
Toung staged successful come-back
on screen. Aided by good all round
vaude blU. attracted 811.000.
"Silken
Warner - MetropoliUn

—

Advertised as pre- Shackles"
Irene
26-60).
(1?800
view and with big railroad working Rich and weather worked together.
population to draw from, picture Stand-up nights and seasonably
well received. Bntire program achigh, total jqI armind 88 BOO,,
^
ceptable. Around $12,800, good.
Garden "Hands Across tne Bor
Gardoflt—"Whispering Smith" (1.- der" and vaude (3.000; 85-50). With
Another double pro- staple "western" this pop. combina000; 25-50).
gram with Charlie Ray film "Sweet tion maintained usual summer
Adeline" on same bill. Helped to average of past several weeks, close
keep the house around $5,000. high to $11,000.
$18,724.
Cameo Rep. week (549; 50-75). for this theatre.
This Week
Held up fairly well for continuaMerrill—"Lovey Mary" (1,200; 25Rivoll, "Greater Olory^; Warner$8,650. 50). Addition of good orchestra and Met. "Partners Again"; Parkway,
tion of repertoire policy.
This week with continuation busi- keen selection of pictures beginning
Wages for Wives"; Hlppodrd^e.
ness took leap first two days with to show results despite heat wave.
Garden.
Retribution'*:
of
Isle
Well above $7,000.
"Three Musketeers'* (Fairbanks).
"Black Paradise."
Capitol-^"LA Boheme" (M-Q-M).
Strand— "The Rainmaker" (1.200; (CopyrioHt, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
(5.450; 50-$1.65) (2d week.) First 25-50).
Oerald Beaumont stuff
Broadway showing at popular widely read hereabouts and draws.
prices, drew $€0,8R0 last week. Held As his death occurred several weeks
over.
ago it makes pictures, more sought Boy Scoot Band of 110
Colony "Bigger Than Barnum's" after. Strand hit winner, beating
(3.000;

26-50).

;

.

—

—

—

B. O.). (1.980; 60-75.) One of
two F. B. O. released features that
got their first chance in Broadway
de luxe presentation houses last
week. Colony stood up fairly well

heat, to $8,600.

at $18,286.45.

Gibson's Dissatisfaction

(F.

Criterion— "Mare

Nostrum"

(M

(22nd
$1.10-$2.20.)
week.) Steadily slipping. Last week,
Good in fac6 of length of
$6,407.

Q-M).

(608;

run.

Embassy

— "Ben- Hur"

(606; $1.10-82.20.) (30th
$8,000, just $1.50 over.

week.) Over

Holding up remarkably strong. Drop

of only $1,500. going to $82,500. On
three weeks picture has drawn
$101,025.

Rivoli

— "Mantrap"

(F.

P.-L.).

^p-60-76-99). Coupled with
Ned Waybum revue. "Cupid's HoU
day." $25,847. Picture, rather than
presentation, was money- getter.
Strand— "Men of Steel" (F. N.)
This
(2.900; 85-50-76.) (2d week.)
First National release set In for two
weeks at Strand without regard to
usual procedure of waiting to see
(8.200:

what business was by Wednesday
Ended with hou.<)e
of first week.
doing $88,740, decidedly strong for
middle of summer. HappineBS Boys,
special stage attraction from radio
also on bill and held over.

Warner's— "The Two-Gun

(F.

B.

O.).

Thomnon, as

Man'
Fred

50-75.)
(1.380;
star, attracted 112,541,

the Thomson name practically unknown to rank and file that visit
Broadway houses, making the show
ing stand up nicely.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)
Willat Directs R. Talmadge
Los Angeles, July 20.
Irvln Willat has been engaged
to direct Richard Talmadge in hi
productions for Universal release.

St

liouls,

Salary
July

SO.

The Boy Scout Band

of Springof 110 boy mu-

likdy Smoothed Ont

Los Angeles, July

U

20.

"Hoot" Gibson, Unlversal's premier Western star, has made overtures to Carl LAemmle with a view
to abrogating his contract, which
still has a year to run, due to misunderstandings with the U executives over production costs.
It has been decided Gibson's proposed roundup picture for 1027,
"Cheyenne Days," will not be pro
duced. No plans have as yet been
laid for the next Gibson picture
Gibson has been with U for sev
eral years and up to now has had
no occasion for complaint on his
He has been starrcJ
treatment.
in Westerns of the better sort, and
when he recently renewed his contract gave no Intimation of any
dissatisfaction.

Universal ofUcials will not admit
Inof any severance of relations.
Gibson will
believe
ner circles
realize that Unlversal's .-itand is
well taken, and that he will agree
to make such special Westerns as
nre asslf;ned for him.
Gibson is Unlversal's only out.st.anding

"Western"

star,

tind

it

is

generally felt on the coast among
those familiar with the situation,
that the differences between Gibson
and U will be satisfactorily ironed
out.

Hudson on Coast

Earl

Lios Angeles, July 20.

Earl Hudson, former eastern supervisor of production for First
National, has arrived from New
York.

An
will

unofflcial report Is current

he

head a production unit at the

Burbank

studios.

John McCormlck, western production manager for First National,
had no comment to make on the
arrival of Hudson or as to what his
future duties would be.

—

—

Chicago, July 20.
said the skeptics
loudly and firm!y. They sat back
and confidently waited the tide's destructive reversal. "Ho won't last!**
Last Week's Big Grosses Also said the skeptics, softly and uncertainly, after months of waiting.
Weather Accounted For
No skeptics now.
Knaconced in his bizarre Oriental
in Northwest
palace and riding a wave of popularity that has never been equalled
in Chicngo, Paul Ash, Rajah of Jaxs
Minneapolis, July 20.
During this period of depression by title, has blared right into the
in local Industry, the comparative- summer months like nobody's busi$48,000 for the Oriental last
ly few theatres remaining open en- ness.
joyed record-breaking July business week, and the Chicago theatre^ for
last week.
Patronage, In fact, bor- many moons king of the Loop, bows
its secondary hrad in defeat with
lU^rud on the phenomenal.
The Strand, alone among the lead- $33,000. No tears, for $33,000. If you
should
ask u business man, leaves
ing houses, lacked ah outstanding
attraction.
But that theatre rolled plenty of that delightful nectar
called
profit.
up a very respectable gro.<fs.
Other theatres aren't showing
Many women patrons in particuAlthough Chlcagoans
lar did not take kindly to the SUte gold teeth.
ofTerlng, "The Road to Mandalay," are sold on the efficient cooling sysscattered
about the downtown
temti
finding hi gruesome and unpleasant.
Not a few were known to walk out district and real hot weather Is still
minority,
business is plainly
in
the
on the Chaney film and It enPast years have given picture
countered
considerable
word of off.
houses
business
in summer equally
mouth panning. The show held no
In fall, but not so this
other attraction except a single as strong as
attribute this to the
vaudeville
act.
Yet the State summer. Some
growth of neighborhood
Jammed 'em In all through the week. mushroom
theatres. Others say Its "Just conOrpheum's "Darino** Pictures
ditlons."
"Paris at Midnight," the P. D. C.
The Randolph, if it sticks to prespicture at the Hennepin -Orpheum,
ent policy of big third-run pictures,
^'as about, as sensational a fllm ofwill undoubtedly get by. it might
fering . as this town has seen for
even show a profit now and then
quite some time, and there is no
If the heads of Universal, who own
doubt but that it helped the house
the house, would let the Chicago
to run up its corking receipts. This
management use its own Judgment.
is the second "daring" sex picture
"La Boheme" at the Roosevelt
at this theatre within a short time,
never did get started. Prominent
the other having been "The Plastic
among logical alibis might be that
Age." as naughty in a different way.
no cooling system can help this
It was not so long ago that the
stuffy, low-celllnged theatre.
Orpheum's avowed policy was to
The Orpheum, with "Up In
taboo on Its screen the type of pho- Mabel's Room," Is selling with a
toplay that runs extra heavily to sex vengeance, plenty of 24-8heetB and
appeal.
snappy press work turning the
Estimates for Last Week
trick.
State (2,040: 60). "Road to ManEstimates For Last Week
dalay" (M-O-M). Much divergent
Citicago— "Ella Cinders" (F. N.)
opinion regarding picture, but did (4,100: 60-76). Although "E9U Cinwhale of a business. About |14,S00. ders" cartoon strip had play here,
Strand (1.277:
KOK
"Sporting
imiy mctare. bill
wasn^ " ire'lp«5r^ by*^"^ "Charleston
good satisfaction without creating Revue" presentation. $81,000, drop
stir.
Weather helped gross. $4,500.
of $8,(M>0 from previous week.
Lyrie (1,200: tS). "Money Talks."
McVieker's— "The Savage" (F. N.)
Photoplay no big pumpkins, but (2,400; 60). Patronage holding up
house benefited by low temperatures. and gaining slightly, but summer
Nearly ll.SOO.
months keep.lt from getting off nut
Aster (890:
"The Night as yet. $10,000 last week. Picture
26).
Ship." Commonplace picture shared created no talk.
In
general theatrical prosperity.
Orchestra Hall—"The Bat" (U.
$800.
A.). Off beaten path and playing
Hennepin-Orpheum (2.862; 60-00). re-views, house did well enough
"Paris at Midnight" and vaude. Pic- with $6,800. Rspeclally considering
ture a factor in draw, but first-class this picture first played B. ft K.
vaudeville, including Santley and circuit.
Sawyer, would have assured big
Oriental— "The Wise Guy" (F. N.)
?ross without It Close to $17,000.
Picture always
(2.900; 35-60-76).
Seventh Street (1,480; 60). "Man submerged here by multitude of
in Saddle" (U) and vaude. Patrons Paul Ash apostles.
$48,000 for redlike
Hoot Gibson wc^sterns, but head.
Snodgrass responsible for big busiOrpheum— "(Tp In Mabel's Room"
ness and that Pantages closed last (P. D. C.) (776: 60).
Went Into
week for repairs helped. Almost third week very good, chalking

aOSED THEATRES

HI LP

"He won't laM!"

MINNEAPOLIS' OTH] RS

mm

not "dig up" the cash for the nec
cssary expenses.
It was thought
the movement would be put over
again this season. A special publicity miin was here to create In
terest and several committee meet
Ings were held. The City Manager
and the head of the Chamber of
Commerce consented to lend their
aid to help the thing along, but the

managers
and

It

failed

to

come through

has been dropped.

The two Publlx houses, Newman

$7,400.

Randolph— "Volga Boatman" (P.
D. C.) (6&0; 26-35). Following close
on Its first run nearby, picture okay
with $5,400.

Ro^BSvelt— "La Boheme" (M. O.
M.).
Second week picture dropped
few thousand, doing $16.$00. Hampered somewhat by theatre's unadaptabllity to cooling, although
Glsh and Colman popularity counted
on to overcome that.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

rv
SMAU
TR AN U
tun mmd

AT CABTHAT CIRCLE
Los Angeles, July

20.

Circle,
new reserved
picture
houtfe,
has booked

seat

•AI.WA».S

Los Angeles. July

"Bardelys the MagniOcent."

M-G-M

Bell,

20.

who will leave M-Gfor Famous Players-

M. to direct
production, to follow "The Volga I^sky, has signified his choice for
Boatman." The new picture will the leading role In "Gentlemen Preprobably open In three weeks.
fer Blondes." one of his first F. P.

"What
world

New

Price Cilory" will make Its
premiere at Carthay Circle

Year's.

L. productions.
If

will

Bell has hlH choice. Lillian C:i8h

play "Lorell."

<0

in

JilSditKU.S

LOEWS STATE

-

""UVirsV

'

RAHMAN BEY
MAN

.

Monta

BT.

WBBK

with D0RI8
BTRAND HTMPHONT OllCHKflTKA

Royal, however, will promote
a "season" of their own and wil
f^et behind tlje ipovement In a big
way.

Bell Selects Lillian Gith

AT

4TTH

L/UIT

MEN OF KENYON
STEEL

•and

Carthay

BROADWAY

MILTON 8ILL8

KOYPTIAN MIRACLK

i

SPEGIAIiB

mm GROSS

Remarkable Summer Busitiest of B. & K/t Newest
Loop Theatre McVicker'i at $16»000 ^Tip for
U on Randolph's Direction

sicians,

liy

WITH PAUL ASH

AGAINST CHICAGO^

$7,600.
Mo., composed
plays a week at Loew's (Copyright, 1ft2t, by Variety, Inc.)
State here, opening Saturday.
The question of housing the kids
did
not worry Manager Harry
Greenman for a minute. He has K. C. Off 'Greater Season'
converted the entire fourth story
of the theatre building.
Kansas City, July 20.
The scouts aren't able to accept
The greater Movie Season for
pay for their work. Transportation Kansas City has flattened out as
and boarding will be the expenses far as any united action of the
for the house.
managers is concerned, as they will
fleld.

(M-G-M)

RIaKo— "Variety" (UFA-F. P.-L ).
(4th week.)
85-50-75-90.)
(1,060;

—No

OB Stage

(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Inc.)

mm

OTHKR ACTS

an«

"MEN OF THE NIGHT'

CAPITOL

BHOAUWAff

AT

OIsC

BTUlcn

HRTONU WFI9K AT TOP. PRM'iW
JOHN
IJLI.IAN-

GISH

GILBERT

LA BOHEME
fmAND

CAl'ITOr.
ORCIIBlSTnA
s LArse»l Thtatrt Cooling Plant

World

»

PICTURES
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AlHUSEMen' SHARES HARK TIME

Market Forecast Looks for Trend in Other Groups
Like Motors Which Benefit Now from Returns on
Busy Period Warning of Reaction Due

—

stirring of pool operations
looking to a drive for higher levels
during the fall. One of the characteristics of the summer market
has Doen the absence of public
first

some hint of profits. Although the surrounding
participation, which is typical of
the future in the amusement stocks, market has been climbing steadily the season. Some large bull hopes
for more than a month, none of the
traders this week studied the sharp
the coming In of the
important film or theatre shares has are looking to
boom in motor shares and soug^ht to participated noticeably. They have public later on, and it would be
for a bull pool in Fabase optimistic views on the argu- merely maintained old levels, at good tactics
ment that the film and theatre which they should be sensitive to mous to do Its accumulation now
would
not have to bid
It
when
shares ought to come In for a simi- any definite indication of increased
against the speculative horde for a
lar betterment during the autumn. prosperity.
For the first time leading market premature running up of quotaThe Uieory is that the motors
reach their season of pealc activity opinion began to call attention to tions.
It was significant that Eastman
during the spring and early summer. the fact that an uninterrupted rise
The advance in such shares as Hud- for more than a month, accompanied Kodak got to a new high for the
con which moved up 6 Monday alone by the highest composite level of year at better than 114. Eastman
was based on the extraordinary stock prices in all time, should lay has more the complexion of an involume of business done in the second quarter as disclosed In pubSeeking

to discover

V.

ments and

-102^
Hich.
Low.

100%
127 »>4
124
107

86
41
24)4

28H
81^
loe
8B

96%
»7H.
1B%

116
06
66>/4

84^
22^
10

101

46%
62
OO
12

STOCK SXCHANOK

Net

BalM.

Stock and rate.

4.0OO
41,060

Baatman Kodak (A)
Fam. Play.-L. (10)

Hifh.

400
Do., pf. (8)
400 lat Nat'l. lat pfd. (0.44)
11,000 Pox Pllm A (4)
81.800 Loew. Inc. (2)
700 M-O-M. pf. (1.80)
800 Plct. CaplUl (1%)
600
400
6.800
2.400
100
8,400

Orpheum

74%
80%
28%

80%

Univeraal P.. lat
Broa.

104

20

(2)

Do., pfd. (8)

Pathe Exch. (3)
Bhubert Hieat

Warner

114%
117%
120%

pf.

A

(8),

104
68
66
112

14%

L«ow.
118

114%

The mofor stocks being now in deshowing for
would seem
reasonable that the amusements
would in some way discount during
their good
their active period, it

the autumn the hopeful aspect*of
business as reflected in its own busy
time. The pictures especially do a
larger business between Sept. 1 and
Jan. 1 than In any other months.
8entitiv« to

Good News

None

of the leading stocks has
done anything particularly to discount possibilities for larger fall

Just Pobficity—Meller

And

tUng

Picture

There appears to be considerable squabbling on the West
as

CoisLst

to

who has Raquel

Mcller under contract for pictures upon her return to AmerWhen Meller
ica this fall.
was playing on the Coast two
months ago Charlie Chaplin let
^t be known that he had placed
the Spanish artist -under con^^rrnM. to. slay Josephine oppo-

Napoleon for 12 weeks
a salary of $10,000 a week.
Samuel Goldwyn at the same
time said he had made a deal
whereby he was going to star
Meller in a picture too.
This was considered "great
publicity" by the Meller management, as due to it much
interest was worked up for a
third performance' to be given
by her in Hollywood.
Chapsite his

at

lin

considered himself as spon-

sor of this performance.
He
induced picture stars and executives to pledge themselves
to take specific tickets to warrant the success of the performance.
aided
Chaplin in unloading the tickets too and the net at the

Goldwyn

box
ler

was

offlce

made

19.000,

Bor

it

difference to Melpublicity cither of the

little

what

two sent

On

the

some

out.
side,

•

Mellor

her

of

told

Hollywood

it
said, that she
Is
not feel pictures wore In
her line, as she had tried them
out on the other Fldo and she
did not click as she would

friends,

did

have
that

liked

to.
She stated
w^re getting
publicity and that

boys

the

some good

she would not stnnd in their
as they had helped her in
her own line.
The matter was dropped until
last week, when Goldwyn
sent out word that he had
Meller
under contract and
that Chaplin had no agreement with her. Then John W.
Considine. Jr.. general manager for Joseph M. Schenck.
was asked whether Meller
would appear on the United

way

Artists'

program

for

Goldwyn.

He

said that he had no knowledge of the matter and that
anyway if Meller wero to go
on the program he had a very

opportunity for her in
the lead opposite Rudolph Valentino in his next picture.

good

"Cellini."

The Hollywood mob
said to

Is

now

have realized that the

Meller entry into pictures
this side

was

on

Just "publicity."

Lut.
114%
116%

110

110

102%
72%

10t%

88%
28%
10%
80

108%

66%
64

112

14%

ebse.

th
-1%
•

•

78%
88%
28%
10%
80
104

67%
65
112

\^
ti
I

• • •

•

14%

RIGHTS
3%
76V6

80H

7%
84%
101

•4

8%
10
100

25,863

Name—Time exprlea.
Fam. PUy.-U (July 2.3)

THE CURB

Balaban A Kats
2,200 Amer. Seat., w.
400 Film Insp
600

4,700
100

Fox Thea.,

(8)
1

A

Univ. P.. A
200 United Artlata

4%

8%

4

80%
83%

80%
83%

1%

6%

28%

24%

M%

80%
86%
81
100

81
100

lished statements.

mand on

21, 1926

vestment than aoj or the amuse- probably because attention has
Is leas subjawi. to specu- been called to that Issue by Ita
lation. Ita .buyers are of the strong, alliance with the DuPont powers
conservative kind; willing to take in the manufacture of raw film
a fair return on capital rather than stock jisk a greatly expanded scale.
look for a killing on the turn. Jt^
Thus the situation stood at the
is not logical to expect a high week-end with an excellent outprice for Bastman when anything look, clouded only by the possibilistands as a barrier to the progress ties of a technical setback in the
Is Pool Stirring?
of the picture Industry.
whole market to adjust the continThere were evidences of strong
Paths Exch. Up
uous advance of the past few weeks.
buying In Famous Players at the
The only Individual spot among This probably would be temporary,
week-end and again Monday, with the flim stocks to register an ad- but It must be considered as a
two daily turnovers of around 20,- vance was In Pathe Exchange, trade factor at this time.
000 shares. This might well be the
the technical market situation open
a raactlpD more or lesa severe.
A dozen leadinir stocks. Including
U. B. Steel, are riding close to their
peaks In history, and the week Just
passed saw persistent testing operations against prices by workers for
the decline.
to

AWAITING AirniOrS TRADE SIGNS

Wednesday, July

many Gems
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

6%

81

100

%
....
. t .

-1

... a
t •

•

•

Wednesday, July

p. D. C.
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ADDING $1 mono THROUGH

KEITH-ORPHEUM AFFILIATION
Tie-Up by Film with Vaude Booking
Very Advantageous to P. D. C. 566 Days
Greater New York East and West

Distributor's
Offices
in

—

The

tie-up between the Producera'
Distributing Corp. and the KeithOrpheum Circuit Interests engi-

neered by John C. Flinn, a vice-president of P. D. C, will probably
Increase the business of the film
distributor about 7S percent nationally on Its 1926-27
product.
That Is the yerdlct gained from
those who are on the inside and
watch the development of various
picture organixaiions rather closely.
In New York City alone the combined tie-up between the KeithProctor- Moss houses and the Stand-

—

local

exchange about 400 booking

days

for the pictures that they take,

VARIETY
Importaiit

while from the Keith- Proctor- Moes
side the contribution will be about
94 days of four-day booking and 72
of three>^days. a total of 166 days.
Coupled with the Standard dates
they bring the gross to 566 days in
Qreator New i'ork.

ExceptiM

West Coast

F. T.

io

Case

Washington. July

Red Sticks to Grid
To Hold Film Value
Los Angeles. July 10.
There is an inside story of
the yarn al)out "Red"
(IranKe and the enil of hln n»otloh picture activities got on
the wire. The mere fact that
"lied" had finished his football
picture and was going back

20.

how

In filing its list of exooptlons to
the trial examiner's report on the
second complaint the \Ve.*<t Coast
East and West
T^st week Flinn closed a contract Theatres, Inc., slate that th»»re is no
with the Poll Circuit through the evidence in the record to support
Keith ainiiation and that circuit the contention U»at thoii;4li the
abrogated
will play the P.D.C. product, while early contracts had been

and the control still exists.
It is on this point that it is bea number of houses booking through
the Orpheum's association (Chica- lieved here the Federal Trade Com-

in the viest the

Orpheum

home wasn't
the

Circuit

go) will also take the product, possibly through pressure from the
ard Film Service (T.O.C.C. member- booking office. In the east the Wllship) has already lifted the business mer ik Vincent Circuit is another
of the P. D. C. New York exchange of the Keith booking office conover 100 percent The Keith houses trolled units which will play the
in certain territories have given up product.
50 percent of the product for first
As a direct result of the afllllatlon
runs to the Standard affiliated during the coming year P.D.C. will
houses.
Although the Standard have an increase in business of at
Film Service has not as yet been least $1,500,000, it Is estimated.
incorporated,
its
various circuit
During this week there is to be a
heads have been sitting In on book- meeting of the board of directors of
ing conferences and signing con- Producers' Distributing Corp. in
tracts for the P. D. C. product for New York, at which B. P. Albee.
their houses.
J. J. Murdock, Marcus Heiman and
These circuits will felve the P.D.C. two others of the Kelth-Orpheum

^

dressed

rod hot news, so
service man

news

local

up

It

make

to

it

a

wow.

He

mission will center its case if not
accepting the stipulation agreed to
by loth c^uns^rfor the theatre owning interests and the (lovernment.
Another exception is covered ih
the statement of Mr. Samuels to
the effect that in creating the 60day protection period the value of
the films, as charged by the examiner, was not lessened to the 10-cent
houses.

stated that Grange had
said he was a "flop" on the
screen. That isn't true, for the
picture people after seeing his
work In his first picture offered him a contract for a se-

clique will be elected to the board,
giving them a representation of
five on the board which totals 10

anything after the new
if he accepted the offer.
So "Red is going back to
the ice wagon in his home town
to Juggle the ice cakes about
and get In shape for the fall

ries.

knows

"Red," however,

that

he

Is at the height of his popularity on the gridiron and It is
because of his football prowess
that he got his first screen offer.
He figures if he Laid off
the football stuff he wouldn't

get

series

'

members.

season.

^^enfy Gems

UNIVERSAL ANNOUNCES

ADOmONAL HOUSES

28
Most

Them

of

Are

in

—

the

Southwest Total
Now 119
Formal announcement has Just
been made of the acquisition by
Universal of '28 new houses, some
of which
have been mentioned
piecemea^from time to time.
Counting 13 theatres under oon*

new

the

struction,

string gives IT

a total of 110 establishments under
oontrol.
Most of the

its

new group are in the
southwest.
Eleven were formerly
operated by Richards A Nace Etnterprlses In Phoenix, Tucson, Me«a»
Arizona, and nearby towns.

Kpbm

Tile

ft

Hr<»ilt

fjfcirrhlM

comprlse« eight more in East Las
Vegas and Old Las Vegas, N. If.;
Boulder. Fort Collins, Trinidad and

La

Junta, Col.

There are
Sedalla,

five

Mo.,

and

in

Moberly and

their

environs,

Eugene, Ore., and two In
Racine, Wis.

two

in

Russian Soviet Picture
(Continued from page

1)

He, bowfor leleasing purposes.
over, fears that their offers are not
legitimate nnd that they nre simply
orfering to tnke over the picture for
the purpose of shelving it.
Distribution and circulation are
what the Russian Soviet Oovemmcnt 18 after for the production.
It is figuring on renting y, theatre
to be assured of exhibition for the
picture.
Story of Motiny

The story ot "The Cruiser Potemkin" deals with the mutiny on
b^rd that Russian warship when
she returned to Odessa from the
Russo-Japanese War. At that time
the crew rose and overpowered the
officers and took command of the
ship.

They then

tried

to

sail

it

through the Russian fleet lying at
anchor In the harbor, "but were
worsted In the ensuing fight.
There Is no love story, the film
merely being a recital of alleged
they occurred, but with
suspense and full of
action, according to those who have
viewed the production.
The same
people say, however, the picture
h.iKn't a chance of paflslni? the censors because of the extreme vlofnrts

as

tremendous

lonfc In

some

of the sceims.

There is no direct proj^ijcanda
hook-up with the preH**nt governmmt In Russia and this film, for
th-i mutiny pictured, took place in
190fl.

The only

relationship

that

miKht bo Intimated Is that the Sovlrt is anxioud to have the wortd
.vWaro o»* the conditions In Runsbi
evnn in the nrnied branches of the
(^'ov<-rnment f»ilor to the time the
.Soviet rose into coiiirol.
In t>ie event that llie

taken for

rompany

icb'.'isf

l»y

picture

is

an American

the attitude of the

U. S.

may have

to be

State iiepartment
reckoned with.
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PUBLIXNEW

Mm

4,S0O-Seater

HOUSE

— Opposition

All 'Round
Fublix Thiatres Corp. is Roin^' to
Invade the neiphborhood field In
Mew York from indications throuBh
a new 4,f)00-.seat theatre in Broolilyn.
The contracts were closed Monday after several months of negotiations with the Publix people represented by Sam Katz and Harold
B. Franklin, and Albert Lohmann,
Brooklyn realty broker acting for
the principals.
Work Is to be started on the
theatre building within 60 days. It
Is expected the house will be ready
for occupancy by the fall of 1927.
At present the plans call for naming the house the Brooklyn. It Is
to be located at De Kalb avenue and
Flatl)uyh avenue liSxtension, about
ItH closing for

200

west of Werba'a theatre.

feet

The name
ficially

of the latter theatre is oftheatre.
this will conflict with the
title of the Brooklyn isn't

Werba'H Brooklyn

Whether
proposed
reported.

The building Is to be built by
the Flatbush-DeKalb Corp. of Which
JIarold D. Widdeman is a principal
Itapp & Rapp, the Chicago
a:*chitects, responsible for the new
paramount theatre and building in
imes Square, are working on the
plans for the Brooklyn house, to be
a sister theatre to the Broadway
house.
In addition to the theatre will be
a 22-story offlco building with a

STARRING

i, '"tor.

tower

approximately

about

DorpUiy

10

/

Btories higher.
The theatre proper
is to cost about $'2,500,000, while the
ivhole project will run to about $7,-

(COURTESY OF INSPIRATION PICTURES

* INC.)

000.000.

The new house

will

l#

in direct

opposition to the E. F. Albee and
Loew'a Metropolitan. Both of these
houses are within a few blocks of
the Publix site.
In addition to the Metropolitan,
Loew has the Livingston, which he
took over fronci Keeney, right in the
neighborhood.
Of course, these
houses are lined up with the Loew
Circvrtt in b4Mkin«.
The Brooklyn
Strand is playing First National and
the United Artists product.
William Fox has the Cowperthwalte site on which he is to build
a 5,000 seat house, and there Is a
report to the effect that the Keith
Interests are ready to abandon the
pop vaudeville policy that they have
at the Orpheum and convert that
house Into a lirst-run house, at
which the P. D. C. product will be

$58,000 at the Oriental,

Chicago!

Standing 'em up this

week at N. Y. lUvoli!

Check iHi Amazing BusDiBs hoai done amid die

ehown.

EU)IOCKmAUNA"aiMlt]ieOlinAKSWERTDl926-7is-]

Local 'Plug W'ks' on Coast
Los Angeles, July

Through

20.

Indifference on the part

local theatre owners here, no
j)lans have been made for Greater
Movie Season In Southern Callfor
Instead, distributing corpora
nia.
tlons, through their exchanges, are

of

planning individual campaigns.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer week

la

Idember of Motion Picture Producers and Dletributora of America,

to

take place Sept. 12-18.
Universal will hold a week in
October during which they will pUig
their pictures.
Oct. 3-9 has been designated as
National
week
local
First
the
while that month Is First Natlona
Month at all of their exchanges.

SAMMY
GLUCK
Ballet Master

Fay Going Through
Providence, July 20.
Edward M. Fay will take possession of the Emery chain of five
Providence houses Aug. 22.
Although Mr. Fay states the
necessary papers have not yet been
signed, the transaction will be completed, he said.

The Emery

SOREL
PREMIER DANCER

DAWN
Appearing Publix Theatr«
Presentations

PAUL ASH
and His Gang

by

CHARLOTTE

Now

ALL THIS SEASON

headed

people,

Alton C. Emory, pave a 60-day
option to Fay. It expires Aug. 21.
Practically no change in policy or
present personnel of the five theatres Is contemplated. Fay states.

And

FELICIA

N. Y.

with Eiilery Purchase

THIS

WEEK

TIVOLI,

(JULY

Wanda
Ab«

L. A.

Carlos.

Betty Bronson.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Torrence.
Ian TorrenQfL,
Valentine ofknt.
Clara Beranger.
Morris Safier.
Frank Wllstach.
Alyce Mills.
Renee Adoree.

L. A.

TO

N. Y.

Sam

THEATRE

CHICAGO

pc't

knocked out

U BUYS "DEACON"
Universal has purchased the picture rights to "Alias the Deacon,"
the stage play produced by Sam
Wallach. The price paid was over
It is intended as a screen
$30,000.
story for Jean Iler.sholt, the charactor actor.

19)

sonallty

Leroy Johnson With Landy
Is

Charlotte J^awn; ev«'n in thip dancing Hhow Phe stodd (.iit.*
Journal.

Leroy Johnson
tor

of

Studios

j)nlilic»ty

and

director at

Direction

LEW GOLDBERG

re.si^'ned

at

as direc-

Muck Sennett

rxploltntion
Nation. il .Studios

L< r(>nie>»

First

under George Landy.

What do you ask in a serial star ?
AbUUu ? Ask the tMrty men he s

cAthletic

Saze.
Rudolph Valentino.

IjOh Anprlrp, July 20.

BALABAN A KATZ

iri).":

H. Hays. President.

Townsend Martin.
Walter Camp, Jr.

CHICAGO

"A sweet appeal

'Will

Wiley.

at

ORIENTAL

TO

Inc.

Good looks ? He's the hest looking man
who ever stepped into a rin^
Drawing Ihwer P Say. you tell em
!

!

GENETUNNEY
in

a canting ^^Sal^smA

!

.

Wednesday^ July

Boom
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for Title Writers

Los Angeles, July 29.
Latest division of the film
industry to be l>ooming is title writing. Several leaders in
that division have been getting
important money, with

than they formerly

As

is

ISSUE OF JULY 3rd

an ambitious production; it vies with the most lavish productions made
Its settings are very pretty. The technicolor scenes are
extremely beautiful; they have not been surpassed in pictures. The gowns worn

did.

This

natural, a number of
writers have sprung
of the peculiar side-

these new caption
that almost all are
publicity men. Four

is

yarn

weavers

18

by any other producer.

up. One
lights on

former
former
turned

are the latest thing in fashions; in the technicolor scenes these appear gorgeous.

.The story holds the interest well. «^ It should appeal to the high'brows, but
it should please also the low-brows; they, too, should want to see the beau
tiful finery; they should be pleased also by the beautiful technicolor scenes. It

have

their
attentions
to
writing the words for pictures
and a number of others are
figuring out bow many re«Ui a
week they could turn out at
$100 a
reel— If they make
good.

is

a pidture for week'Tun theatres as well as for short^run ones.

YOST RECOVERS CIRCUIT
BY PROCEEDINGS

The

The Triad Circuit In New York
City has not been sold and is again
under the direct management of

and a positive

"William Yost.

The

seven

houses,
Chaloner,
Royal,
Chelsea.
34th
Street, Superior and Regent were
turned over by Yost for operation.
Yost is said to have recovered his
theatres by legal proceedings.

Amphion,

It

HARRISON'S REPORTS

title

writers

11

3 More Review It - - 3 More Acclaim

companies now paying much
more attention to the words
that appear on the screen

new

VARIETY

first

new

the

release for

season

- - - -

s

Clean-up!

LAEMMLE ALL RIGHT
London, July 20.
Carl Laemmle has made a miraculous recovery and is pronounced
out of danger.
Dr.
Jesse
Heiman, especial^
called from New York to attend Mr.
Laemmle, will leave here within a

few days

for

then this

from

home.

Ruggles on Coast for

U

Wesley Ruggles yesterday signed

ISSUE OF JULY

a contract

to direct a series of productions for Universal.
Ruggles is to go to the coast immediately on finish ing his present
production with George Walsh as
itie

star for

7ih

Pkcure of paramount feminine interest and high general interest as well, both for eubject matter
and handling. From all sides it looks like a conspicuous winner because q( its many avenues of ap*
proach to the fan public.
The picture is full of quick comedy surprises. It is expensively and

^

Commonwealth.

subdued horse play for those who like their laughs rough, and it hat
ceruin subtleties that discriminating wilt appreciate. «^ Olive Borden makes a pretty heroine, and
beautifully mounted. It has

TURKEY UPHOLDS

'DUPE'

(Continued from page
suffered by First National, producers of the Lloyd picture.
"These steps may not result In
anything definite or concrete, but
the effect on the individual who
purchased from the Polish commercial
traveler
a
contraband

American

""It^s

in the fashion

no trick

at all to
predict for this pro-

Turkey Is bound to adhere
according to the terms of tho Lausanne treaty.
A treaty of commerce and amity was signed by

is

no

is

ravishing.

Those

big Jark, soulful eyes ought to carry her far

trick at all to predict for this production a notable box'oflke record.

JULY

ISSUE

17th

r

probably be such
that in the future he will be loath
to purchase or project a contraband film/* says Mr. Gillespie.
Court Upholds "Copy"
The American official points out
that there is a Turkish law, "Droit

to which

episode she

WORLD
MOVING PICTURE
OF

duction a notable
l>oz- office recorde^

film will

d'Autheurs." said to protect intellectual property that It was believed
would protect the films.
However, with everything set to
test this the Court of Cassation at
Bski-Snehir held that motion pictures did not fall within the scope
of the law.
As in PoIand« Bernard £. Ko*
icki, of the Division of Commercial
Law of the department, states that
the only hope in Turkey a!30 is a
copyright agreement, or enactment
of one of the several bills now
"resting" in Congress providing for
adherence to the Berne convention

show

in the picture Beld.'^It

Wiluam Fox

organization has a genuinely entertaining picture plus a gor*
geous fashion revue in Technicolor, that should prove a fine boxoffice attraction for any type

In 'Tig Leaves," the

of house.

^ This

is

a

woman s

picture and

it is

rhapsodies over the gorgeous fashion revue.

almost superfluous to add that they will go into
Eve, Olive Borden even excels her previous

As

Box-office enter*

work and shows herself as distinctly of stellar calibre, besides being strikingly attraaive m
the gorgeous gowns of the fashion scenes. George 03rien is excellent as Adam. *^ Much clev
emess has been shown in devising the seu and props for the Garden of Eden scenes to combine^

tainmente^

the idea of primitive and

A

fine

fine all-around

up^o^te

gr«*t credit.*^Mr. Sheehan

is

stuff, for

which the direaor and

to be congratulated on his

those to come.

It is

welk-ounded

first

his technical stoff deserve

produ<ition

which promises well

for'

box-office entertainment*

Fox Film QjrporattnaMember

Turkoy and the United Statec in
192S, but this has not been
ratified by the Senate of ihla country.
July,

From

the

various

reports

for-

of Motioa Plclure Producers and Dlatrlbatora of America, Ine.

Will H. Hara. Praaideat.

practically a wholesale plan
It on
department by Mr. good old-time American bluff!
evident the work now appearM that the blu/TIng stage throughout Europe, ths Amcrlcatt
producers are facing a
picture
that has been accompMnhed by the has nas^ed.
With the pirates fully coffnizant rlous menace to their foreign trad^
American trade commissioner in
solely creditable to a liberal use of of it and extending their activities offlclalB here slate.

warded

to the
Gillespie, it is

LOPEZ SPEAKING-

EVERYBODY—
WE FINISHED OUR FIRST TOUR OF THE MIDDLE WEST LAST WEEK IN CINCINNATI. OUR RECEPTION THERE WAS FULLY AS WONDERFUL AS IN THE OTHER CITIES WE VISITED. NEXT
WEEK WE WILL BE IN MARLBORO, MASS. MORE ANON.

HELLO,

VINCENT
CASA LOPEZ,

245 West 54th St^

New York—BRUNSWICK RECORDS—WILLIAM MORRIS Management—WEAF RADIO ARTISTS

!
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LITERATI
^
Fisher had given her and several
Matt Taylor's Serial
You Were KinK." a news- others, pamphlets describing parts
paper serial story by Matt A. Tay- of "My Life," an autobiography by
"If

be syndicated through Jack
Taylor
"Wheeler's Bell Syndicate.
also is the author of "The Knickerbocker Kid," the latest Johnny
Hlnos comedy picture, now in the

Frank Harris, which the courts have

making. Mr. Taylor formerly was in
pictures as an advertising and pub-

have

lor, will

licity

director.

Obscane Literature
guilty to a charge of
distributing obscene literature. AlPleading

fred Fisher, bookseller, of 335 West
14th street, was fined $50 in Special
Sessions.
Fisher was arrested May 29 on
the complaint of John S. Sumner,
head of the Vice Society, and Anna
Bokar, one of Sumner's agents.
Miss Bokar told the justices

decided

is

unfit for publication.

the Commission will not be made
public until the answer has been
received.
The case involves an anti-fat
preparation said to be manufactured by the McOowan Laboratories of Chicago, who. it Is stated,
are not tied up in the complaint;
and the "True Romances" maerazine, said to be a Brewster publlcatloiv

Misleading Advertising

Sessue Hayakawa has turned auwill now
thor. His Initial is a mystery novel
bear the brunt of the pro- entitled "The Bandit Prince" (Macceedings if the Federal Trade Com- auley Co.).
mission can carry to a successful
tcrminatiun its first complaint to
Hamilton Thompson, the new
be issued against a publication for head of Service for Authors. Inc.,
carrying fraudulent advertising.
the literary agency, succeeding Carl
Announcement to this effect came MiUigran, resigned as scenario ediK.
from Commissioner William
tor of the FV)x Film Corporation for
Humphrey, then on the pacific that purpose.
coast.
No details as to the combe secured at the
plaint couid
Bob Davis all Set
Commission here, but from a
As soon as he can place the Muncompetent source It was learned sey magazine properties under adethat the complaint has actually quate supervision, Bob Davis will
been issued, but due to the rule of give up his editor-in-chief job, to
devote his time to traveling and
Davis cut short a world
writing.
tour upon Munsey's death, and was
left enough under the publisher's
will to enable him to travel continuously with no more work.

The advertising medium
to

Macfadden Hold -Out
There exists a sort of boycott
against the Macfadden magazines,
due to that publisher retaining the
"pay on publication" policy, the
only large publisher still to use
that method.

What do you ask in a

Bme ? Ik's abeaii^ wodd-famons
Popularittf

? His

started ndicn

was a fifj^daoii marine.

It's

21,

1926

Authors want Macfadden to pay Ing's "Italy's Irish Rosa," or "The
on acceptance, as do nearly all the Power of Genius.**
leading publishers now.
The authoress sets forth that "Lib*
erty" in conspiracy with F. P.
turned over all contributions to the
''Pott" as Morning Daily
film company, the latter unauthorCyrus Curtis, owner o* the New ixedly adopting her idea for the
York "Evening Post." is to come Meighan Aim.
to New York in two or three weeks
ifer with Julian Mason, its
to
new managing editor, over the advisability of switching to the morning field, it is reported. The report
further adds that Mason broached
the matter tp his chief soon after
going over to the "Post" from the
"Herald-Tribune," with the -ther
regarding It favorably.
Mason is said to have the Idea
of making Ihe sheet a strong society-financial newspaper, employing a carrier system.

PAUL ASH
NOW AT
BALABAN A KATZ

New
Prize Story Infringement

As a result of the "Liberty"-Pamous Players-Lasky Corp. tie-up in

Oriental

Theatre

CHICAGO

the weekly
publication's
$50,000
prize scenario story competition, a
copyright
infringement
suit
by

Catherine Berry Cushing has been

naming "Liberty." F. P. and
Geraghty as codefendants.
Famous' production, "Irish Luck"
(Meighan). authored by Geraghty,
is alleged to infringe on Miss Cusb-

started,

Tom

NOW BREAKING
RECORDS

IN

NEW ENGLAND STATES

Some authors "have It in for
Macfadden," because even In his
pay on publication policy he Is the
worst of th|8 lot, holding out payment for stories for unreasonable
periods. Cases of complaint brought
before the Authors' League for payment held out by the Macfadden
magazines for stories have <been numerous.

star?

serial

Wednesday, July

he

been

Jiowin^ ever since /

DICK LEIBERT

Gene Tunney

FEATURED

ORGANIST
LOEWS PALACE

m a owwtM^ Bith^ierial

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

4

WBEKH

IN LYIWN

t WEEKS IN BROCKTON
PERCENTAGE DATES ONLY
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Ave., New York
^

0££ With a Bang
^
The

first of Columbias
24'
Moncy-Makcrs
'Big
scores a tremendous,
hit witii exhibii
from coast tj

Smashes

way into^W

Everyone of ihesc Big

Directed by

Qicuits stncdsr

RALPH INGE
From the

its

on its

Box

novel

by

Attraction

LOUIS JOSEPH

VANCE

'«C(^/^|

READ THESE VERDICTS:
BOY! WHAT A FICTL'RR
"The Lone Wolf Returns" la i^ell
named, and for ua the word "returns"

WES'

was superbly
directed by Ralph Ince, admirably supervised by Harry Cohn.

refers to the box-offlce. It

,

"There
available "

Is

no

entertRlnm^j^
James,
MOTIok

better

— Arthur

PICTURES TODAY
"Ralph Ince has handled the story
very well.
The plot yets under way
early and retains Its values throughout.
"A picture that carries unflawlnff Interest and Increasing suspenne throughout Its action."— lAwrenee Reld. MO-

TION PICTt'RK NRW8.

Starring Bert Lytell

and

Billie

POLUMBIA
A NATIONAL

Dove and a strong supporting

PICTURE C
INSTITUTIOM

V3

cast

!

.

W^nesday,

VARIETY
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THE WORL

A

world has been thrilled
before, wait until August 6^^ when

f you think the

Warner

Bros,

AT THE WARNER THEATRE, NEW YORK,

IN

present the

CONJUNCTION WITH THE

SHOWING OP

PRENIERE
STORY BY BESS MEREDYTH

will

DIRECTED BY ALAN CROSLAND

WITH THE WORLDS GREATEST ACTOR

Featuring an Assemblage; of .World-Famous Artists
Unprecedented on .Stage or Screen

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI
the world'famous lAetropolitan

MISCHA. ELMAN
manf\vomanand
^ known
to every

Opera

tenotj

child that loves music/

acclaimed the

violinist in

both Europe

America'

HAROLD BAUERl
among
the pianist

the immortals of music

numbered

ANNA CASE

MARION TALLEY
the Metropolitan Operatic Sensation of the

Year

METROPOLITAN OPERA

CHORUS

ZIMBAL^T^anl ^
EFREMmasUr

the favorite of Europe*s royalty

and

HENRY HADLEY
N. Y.

the

American public

andYhe

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Mr. Hadley, himself, conducting: this unparalleled,
aggregation of 107 symphony artists^

Singers heretofore appearing only udth\
the Metropolitan Opera Company^

PRESENTjeb BY

WARNER. BROS.
BY AkBANGlEMEI^WITil

The Western EiEcrmc CoNPiuir >ND

The,

Bell Telephone LaboratorieI^

WARNER theatre ^ *iO^?Sl!iVS!: ^^ustG"'
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to detail whether Carver ever won
a foot race at Prescott after losing
his flrst, he did win the big football
match of the season for his college.
Mr. Keith does very well, as does
Gilbert Roland, as a boyish seml-

Her Honor the Governor
F. B. O. Production, presented by Joseph
P. Kennedy. Story by Hy Daab and Weed
Dickenson. Directed by t'het Wlthey. I'au
line Frederick atuired. At WHrner's, New
York, yueek July 17. Running time, 00 mln
Vtes.

it

is possible to
ball.

get soused and

still

crystallizes the soul stuff

that lies behind the

at a college
How the

humdrum

ex-

adulU will take to It is teriors of its people.
another thing. They will probably
The production should have wide
go solid against Clara and won't be app^. For one thing, it has the
so strong for Hughie. They may surefire Cinderella pattern; its subvlllain.
All of the cast play well aIsor> wonder if Prescott College
stance has to do with a family
Pauline Frederick
For a go-as-you- situation that In one phase or ane'urrol Nye the youn.1? people, even "types," ex- owned a faculty.
Cliela Von Rue ceptionally so.
please hall of learning Prescott is a other is common to human experiTom Santsr.hi
The picture takes its own Jumping prise pip.
ence, and it has both sentimental
Stanto." Heck
leaping three years ovei
But If Prescott did have a faculty and comedy values of the strongest
Boris Karloff record,
but one caption. The football game it's odds on that Clara copped the kind.
love and politics Is excellent, and in the work out pres and hid him under the bridge,
The picture has a wealth of
very much like Lloyd's "I'Vesh- too.
a*wie.

Adele Fenway
Ilob Fenw;iy
Marian Lee
Richard Palmer
Jim Dornton
Bnlpe Collins

Melodrama

though

Wednesday, July

of

woman Governor placed in
the spot where the old man usually man's" game, but without the rldld
ulousness, of cour.se, that Iiloyd
was.
In some respects except for this stuck Into his.
Somehow it appears easy to be a
chanf^e the story resembles a play
trainer in pictures.
David Butler
at Weber's some years a^o.
This is, hovvcver, good melodrama here is exemplary as the football
coach,
or
maybe
Wesley
Huggles so
for the average picture audiences
away from the big towns, with Pau directed him he couldn't flop. Mr.
Ruggles
did
very
good
directorial
line Frederick playing the mother
work In every way. His road house
role to perfection.
raid
la
a most logical bit of that
The question now remains whether
or not Miss Frederick will retain kind of work, inclusive of the dancing
preceding along with the fist
her box oflflce draw. With the middle aged and the more elderly role flght between the two colles-j rivals.
Laughs come out quite often,
she undoubtedly still continues to
have something of a hold, but a some very hearty, and others becouple of flappers in the audience at gotten by trivial snippy captions.
Warner's expressed themselves ad Picture ends with a laiiK^*, be.slJos.
versely Saturday night.
This fllm can't muff with the
Miss Frederick looks as good as younger set. They'll sit glued to
ever on pie screen, and that is go- It
Clara Bow as a college cutle
ing some, for she always was a who knows all of the tricks, besides
miprhty good-looking woman. When all of the boys, may set theni a
it comes to acting she has it so far worse example than they ever beover a lot of those the flappers go lieve a flapping kid could fall Into.
nuts over that one could never make But for the boys it is proven here
comparisonfl:
that the virtue of trainin.? brings
The story opens with Miss Fred- its own reward to succees, even
erick as Adele Fenway making her
Inauguration speech on taking over
the ofllce of Governor of a state.
The senior state senator, Jim Dornton (Stanley Heck) lets her know
Immedlatdy he is going to be governor in fact and that she li merely
a figurehead. But when she turns
the tables on him and blocks th^
passage of one of his pet measures
he turns oa her. His first trick is
to And the flrst wife of her late husband and let it be known that the
state has a Governor who is an unwed mother, for the husband forgot
to go through the formality of a
divorce. All a piirt of the frame-up.
When the Governor's son seeks
out the Senator to demand an apology a fight follows and later, when
one of those Involved in the scrap is
found killed, the boy is accused of
murder. While the mother -governor
is flghtlng for her boy'e life, she is
J •
Impeached, but at the last minute
the real murderer is discovered, likewise the records of the divorce of
the flrst wife, and from then on all
with a

Is^smooth sailing.
It is a fairly good story and built
as it is on woman's activity politically it has at this tlm« a special
value with "Ma" Ferguson breaking into prirft so often that they
might almost hook this one up with
"Ma."
The cast, while not particularly
strong In names outside of Miss
P*rederlck'8, and Tom Santschl, has
a couple of fairly good players In it.
The juvenile lead is capably handled by Carrol Nye and Boris Karloff does a very good druf addict

I

« -

William Fvs prodsetloD. Story fr«a pl&y
same name bjr Harry Delf. and scenario

of

O.

Rlfby. J. O. BIystene, director.
Release
Lyooa.
pbotovraptay.
Refinald
date, Aug. 20.
At projection room screenIng.
Footage. 6,U17.
Louise Hellor
VIrslnIa Valll
Ctaarlaa Orant
Allan Simpson
Joe Heller
J. FarreU MasDonald
Bnnma Hellor
Lilliaa BlUott
Willie Hellor
Edward Plel, Jr.
Mile. Clarice
Cecille Brans
|
Annabelle Hellor
Jacqueline Wells
L.

A

sincere aim to produce a truly
comedy of every-day life,
clear and understandable
terms and reflecting delicate and
subtle human values. Moments of
profound significance and moving
pathos, all masked behind what an
the surface is broad hokum comedy.
Picture is unique in treatment.
It does put over a subtle theme of
spiritual conflict in terms of direct
action and it takes a commonplace
spiritual
done in

story, tells it in

1926

flapper- daughter, make a composite
picture stunning in its fidelity to
the apartment dwellers of the lower

order in America.
The details are mean and sordid.
Such things as the upheaval of a
paperhanger's visit just as the girl's
suitor is due to

make

his flrst visit,

gives the point to the truth of the
background, a bacltfround of petty
squabbles, sloppy housekeeping and
the dumbdora mother's shallow pretense to "refinemenL"
All these things come out easilj
"class," another term for literary and naturally as rather broad comexcellence and it malies stropir ap- edy such for instance as the vul-(
peal to the low brow, as jtrell.
gar mother's misuse of pompous
That's a good deal to say of a words and a certain grade of fan
screen pantomime, for the fllm me- will find them funny in an uproardium does not ordinarily lend Itself ious way. But in reality they are
to such a delicacy ef expression as the materials out of which the glrfm
Is here revealed in its under cuV- tragedy is being erected.
rents.
Not a little of the finest paaBriefly what Is disclosed Is the sages take real force from the
budding of romance in the heart of daintily etched characterization of
a girl of flne Instincts and high Virginia Valll, a capital actress who
character, while her courtship Is has never been so well fltted with &
gradually wrecked by the efforts of congenial role. Her artful restraint
her supremely vulgar mother to heightens its human appeal. J. Farbring it to a climax. Here is the rell MacDonald, as the father, a;
sensitive, sentimental girl at bit- humble motorman who sympathizes
ter odds with agdtoarae- grained and with his the girl's dilemma but
stupid mother.
doesn't know what to do about it,
This central t^Bie Is well focused draws a portrait that should go
and holds, surrWUnded with some into the movie gallery of fame. The
of the best real -life character draw- terrible mother is uncomfortably
ing the picture theatre has had in realistic and splendidly played by
many a day. The whole family Lillian Elliott.
situation of wrangling husband and
After these excellencies are pointwife,
the over sensitized older ed out, it may be well to observe
daughter, the lazy brother, the that the production, has few of
harrassed father and the precocious those elements that seem to make

—

FAMILY UPSTAIRS
by

21,

every-day manner.
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THE PLASTIC AGE
B. P. Sohulbers production for Preferred
Pioturee.
Released throuich Commonwealtb

Film Corp. (Independent).
Adapted from
tbe Percy Marks best seller by
UnaelL
and Prederlca Sagor. Directed by Wesley
Russles.
Allen Slegler and Uilbert Warrenton,
photographers.
Clara Bow featured.
At Colony. New York, week July
ai.
Running time not tnk^n, between LO
and 60 minutes.
Cynthin Day
u-a Fow
Hugh Carver
Dun.ild Keith
Mrs. Carver
M.iry Alden

£f

1*17^ lb

9m9

19
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Henry Carver

A
ydUi*.

nifty

and
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pisture.
flips

made
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What

more could be said for ^^hat li
a boy and girl-made fllm?
For the flappers and their sundae
buyers, "The Plastic Age" Is perfect.
Probably the book hit them as hard
as this fllm Is bound to. And the
etrictly

AM

home run hitter will bo Clara Bow
as Cynthia Day. a tough little baby
to

hang arountl a

college campus,

but her excuse can be that she had
to guide her. At least in
this fllm. And her reward can stand
on her feet which she never allowed to slip, but seemingly hot

no mother

« «n

particular otherwise.

Ben SchulbcrK must have selected
It has
been playing out of town for
months. Schulberg has been with
Famou.s Players (coast studios) for
abinv time. Anytime would be tho
ri^fht time for this ono. But perhaps
Mr. Schull)er>r pa.s.sed it over to tho
Comnionwe^ilth Film Corp., as a distributor, at its pleasure, with Samuel Zierler llHted on tho program
as Its president, If for no other
this picture as a sure-flre.

Identlflcatlon or publicity purpose.

This story of <'o|lof?e life abounds
with girls, 8UKK*'«tinK either a co-ed
institution or el^e a seminary was
planted in the next yard.
Donald Keith is the sap frenhman
of I*re8COtt, who was the crack 440yard filer In his homo town high
school, but he flopped at Pre.scott
on the track after nearly making
Cynthia and a few road houses.
Without knowing It, Hugh Carver
"busted" right Into tho class that
holds

Mickey Walker and

Slattery.

Though the

Young

picture falls

con pti

«ST

OUT or Ibit

••?io'gtor

un

OCTSOIT StO
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unMm

Davdl BuUer

play.s that

saps,

^nm roH

B. WalthaU
CTllbert Roland
Gordon Edwards. Jr.
F.illx Valle

Coach Henry

w«?j-

A J

Henry

flTf^ OOUICT
Jft

a

Carl Peters
Norrle Parks
Iferton billings

1
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for a Binashinff box offlc« achleva>
ment There Is nothing sensational
in it; the title Is not calculated to
Inspire special interest, but as a
creation In the sense of a hl^h
class, artistic bit of dramatizing
Kfe. it is notable.

THE CLINGING VINE
DsMllto production from the pUr
K«ldA Sean. Adapted hj jAck Jem* and
Hex Taylor. Titled by John W. Kraft,
directed hy Paul Sloaac.
Supervieed bjr
C. Gardner Sullivan.
Distributed by P.
In projecUen
Star, L^eatrlce Joy.
D. C.
room. Running tlnae. 62 minutes.
Antoinette Allen
Leatrloe Joy
Jimmy Bancroft
Tern Moore
Grandma Bancroft
Toby Claude
T. M. Bancroft
Robert Bdeeon
IB. H. DooUttl*
Dell Henderson
Snita Edward*
A.' Tatweller

Rather pleasant entertainment
that ml^ht have b^n a much better picture had there not been too
much stress laid on the masculine
Bide of the heroine early In the picture. An impression lingers as one
views the picture that cannot be
fought oflF, that a female impersonator is playing the glrL It persiaU in
the mind as the picture unreels,
despite one knows to the contrary.
Considerable liberty has been
taken with the very charming little musical play which Zelda Sears
originally concocted. The result is
a rather llght-walsted picture with
one redeeming feature, in the way
of laughs.
From the box office angle the
picture will just be a program filler.

It

won't stand out nor pull any
if they are coming anyit's able to entertain.
Leatrice Joy plays "A. B.," the

money, but

way

secretary to T. M. Bancroft, president of a paint company. She Is
the actual head of the organisation
and domineers the situation.
M.*'
Is played by Robert Bkleson.
He
slips over a character performance
that few believed him capable of.
It is a regular Theodore Roberts
role, and he handles it perfectly.
Laid up wit the gout, he has all
his executives down to his country
place at Stamford to discuss the
purchase of a deposit of "emerald
ite." a mineral which heretofore they
have had to Import.

for Jli»|r's patent egg-bsater and
buys it Tor him. only to have a conman, also a week-end gumt, take
the |a(.OM right away from him.
Then she erolves another scheme
whrreby the hero, despite himself,
unloads a worthless farm on the
con man, getting his ISS.OOO back
and 100 per cent profit, which leaves
the young couple in a position to
marry.
Dell Henderson, former director,
plays the con-man and handles the
SniU Edwards, in
role right weU.
character, gets a few laughs, but
none of the others than those mentioned mean anything. Miss Joy is
charming enough at times, but one
cannot, while looking at the picture,
disassociate the idea that she is
Fred.
doing an •'Bltlnge.-

Jimmy Bancroft (Tom Moore),
grandson of T. M.. arrives.
He
had been hired by grandpa and fired
by wire by A. B.. so naturally is
sore on her.
It is grandma who
Flame of the Argentine
steps In and saves the day. Grandr. B. O. prodvctlon from the etory by
ma is played by none other than Burke
Jenkina and Kraa Johnson. Adapted
the musical comedy comedienne of by Bwart
Adamson. Directed by Kddie
Casino fame, Toby Clanide. What a DUloM. At special (projectloa room) «howgrandma she makes and how she InS' Rwialnc Urns W mlnvtes.
Bvelyn Brent
Ines Remlrea
handles the role. She's Just a wow Daa
Orvllls B. Caldwell
Praseott
and gets laughs, too.
Frank Leigh
Bmll Tovar
Dan llakarenko
Marsini
Grandma takes the frightfully Mms.
Boslta llarstlnl
MarHsl
masculine appearing A. B. and Nana. .......•*••..•••«.«•..•• BTslys Selby
Florence Turner
makes a frilly flapper with boyish- Doaaa Asvlla
bob out of her and then sics her
on Jimmy. He falls and so does
This Is a hoke melodranaa well
A. B.. for she is getting her first enough pictured but so tritely titled
thrill.
Before that her appearance as to make it ridiculous. Had this
suggested that she wore suspenders picture been properly edited and
It kept the titled it would have stood up with
to hold up her skirt.
any of the average program picboys away.
It is A. B. who slips over a deal tures slated for the better houses.

VARIETY

But handled as It is it will go along
in the majqrlty of the dally change

had

for its purpose the stealing of
a very valuable emerald necklac«t

anywhere Then the heavy and his companions
decide to throw discretion to th%
in particular.
Fairly well cast with but one ex- wiQds and attack the ranch houses
ception, the male lead. He is Or- The d;lrl leads the defense antf
ville B. Caldwell, who doesn't seem finally rides to bring aid. arriving
theatres without getting

to fit at alL B^relyn Brent as the with the troops In the nick of tlm«
heroine gives a fair performance, to save the day.
Then it is disclosed that Instead
but the real honors most go to
Florence Turner as the mother. She of being one of the plotters the
trouped all around the others with hero is In reality a member of the
U. S. Secret Service and the old
Evelyn Selby running second.
The story is laid in New Orleans donna also reveals the fact that
and South America. The hero is she knew that the girl w.is not
a member of the Department of her daughter but as she always
Justice while the heroine is a piano wanted one she adopts her.
Just hoke melodrama of tha
player in a New Orleans honk-atonk. The heavy, played by Frank western typo with a South AmerLeigh, is the manager of a South ican background, a couple of good
American emerald mine for a fights and a little riding stuff.

wealthy widow whose baby daughter disappeared 20 years before.
The child was drowned, but Its
nurse, fearing that she would be
Rayart released: produced by Harry J.
punished, concocted the story of a
Brown, with Silly flulllTan starred.
Dikidnapping. The heavy is aware of rected
by Al Rosell and made from a story

THE GOAT GETTER

the true facts and in addition to by Urover Jonee. At the Arena Roof. New
Running time. «S minutes.
stealing stones from the mine con- J,?J.^' .i^'y
Ily Morris
Billy SulUvaa
ceives the idea of providing an im- B
Virginia Avery
Kathleen Myers
postor for the long lost daughter Bradley
Eildle I>igg\n»
Kye
so that when the widow finally
Charlee Sinclair
jos Moors
passes on he will be able to get 81u» Ueever
'the estate and the mines for himA fast-action, stunt-man picture,
self.
He picks on the honk-a-tonk
piano player and takes her to South with Billy Sullivan starred. SulliAmerica with him to Impersonato van put« more action to tlje foot
than any of the other stunt fellows
the daughter.
Under the Influence of the kindly playing around In the independents.
Spanish donna the character of the Where some of the others are getgirl is regenerated and at the cru- ting to the stage where they've accial moment she refuses
to go quired a yen for character acting,
through with part of the plot which Sullivan seems content to just keep
moving and lot the heavy dramatics

be handled by those in good standing with the Players' Club.
As a
result. Sullivan's pictures, notwithstanding their hokum plot and obvious but sure construction, pack a

AM

punch.

1926 Jfltl^

»

Sullivan plays a youngster who
wants to get a crack at the boxing
champ, but the champ, probably a
midget cousin of Jack Dempsey,
wasn't taking chances with tmknowns. Sullivan folk>wed him into
a movie studio where the champ
was to make a picture, and even-

he was picked

tually

I^HjOPi IT

til

up"

•»•«>»«•

^MRU. iinonos

15

be the "set-

to

the film.

in

The flght turned Ir.to a real one
and Sullivan won.
The champ's
manager tried to keep the story

ooi«*t«

rktm tumaom wo

from getting into the papers, but,
with some fancy horse and auto
riding, Sullivan defeated the villains
and got things ship-shape In time

for the fadeout.

<»'^^

^

Fight scenes are great
Good
picture
for
the
dally
changes, etc., because it gives value.
Made economically but with a capa«
hie cast and lives up to the entertainment standards set by Harry J.
Brown in the previous stories In

^"^^

mC^

JO^'

which he has produced Sullivan.

41

'J* Urn ,,r^

«*^8rr

6iMk.

THE

BANDIT

Charles Rosers M-sssnta Harry Carey.
Paths produotion. floott R. Dunlap, director. «torir
by Arthur Preston Hanklns,
adapted by B. Blohard Sehaysr.. At Colarahua. New York. July 14. one iay. onebalf double bin. Rtinnins time, 8* minutes.
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WITH

He

starred.

is

is

popular with the "westom" loving
gentry. His role Is that of an elder
brother, reformed gunman, bashful
with the girls, and Is well played.
Harriett Hammond, nifty blonde.
Is the girL
James Morrison stands
out as the younger brother. Trilby
Clark, Walter James, John Dllllon

S J SlflBASOS

p*m im

most unusual.

is

has some semblance of an interesting tale.
The story of a cowboy's revenge
for the killing of a brother is
familiar, but In its present state is
well told, creating Interest and some
excitement.
,

It

mnmm nt

and Charles McHugh comprise the
remainder of the cast.
As half of a twin ^ill. "The Sev-

0000 worn OioiitDO

enth Dandit" was liked.

WBsnrEMui
UNION

UNION]

M

tbiJKa M

mijr.

MORGANSON'S FINISH
TUtany Production. Susgested by Jack
London s story of the aame title. Fred
Windermere,

-

I

TT-^

director.

At the

'«e)n|ui 01 '9uin su|uunH
llarbara Wesley

rAm

HQ

ooM nt

'^Ictor Peiel

A

I) 21

BMtAioi tio J9 FMT k5 sr

9U

New

Mahlen Hamilton

Z>aji Mortranson
Ola Jensen

J*V XIClMdiOMe

fltanley.

-Xvp suo 'i|Jox
AnJta Stewart
Johnnie Walker

Dlok OUbert

tmcu m

story of gold mining In Alaska
and a futile attempt to transfer
Jack London's book zip to the
screern. The four central characters
do well and the story has possibilities of thrills at times, deHpite It Is
the old business of a villain trying
to win the girl, but the picture Is
handled badly throughout.
Mr. London's tale of the young
man, in luve with an heiress and
being hooitr'd out of his Job by the
wealthy evil-doer, who desires the

same

away

some

heiress, rrpat«»d

When

years back.

interest

the hero blows

to And gold, accomvillain (whose evil
dolnpr Tn not known) the story, tho
story's handling Knd the technical
work flounder around until the end,
when the works arc proparod to

Alaska
panied by the

take

to

tlu'

count.

In Alaska, tl)*' villain's
at p'lltinK tho hrro away

attempts
by blow-

a mountain, throwing him
ovor a cllfr. etc are in vain.
Jolinnio Walkor has the leading
Jilt,
with Malilon Hamilton, in the

Inff

1111

.

fiilf

rul«v

Walkcf
'

Morgan

avi

th«'

not

Is
(.r:

:;

villain.

for

F inish. "

(Continued on

the lead in
In this film

pa'.;e

19)
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LANDRY

big
LANDRY

A LAUGH RIOT
Jl>ep«tttlnr all

Balaban

A

Kats noait^

•NOW— TIVOIJ, CHICAGO
MORRIS
STILL ON TOP JACK

Direction—WU.

aoi XV ONiHOoni e.aH3iH
siHuoiK 'HAi—«n»*na

..A3»

ODV3IH3 'noAix—unAi

snu

AJLIlVnl)

AXnVNIOIHO
AXnVNOSTHHd
MOH ONV

NV. SONIfl
ii

$MILTON
ILU
A4l:NOI

STEEL
Mir

k,

M

1

I

'

DORIS
KENYON
GEORGE ARCHAINBAUD
EARL HUDSOKi

STATE RIGHTERS' POOL

c Tiisl Nariondl Special

OBJECT OF CAMPAIGN
The renewal

of a project often
but never Bcrlounly attempted, c.ime to the fiurfaco t' ia
•week In a drive to organizo the remaining state-ripht operaturH into

diRcusscd,

a

pool.

The

alliance of the T. O. C. C.'s
140 houses with P. D. C. recently
has given the plan a new impetus
In that with the field narrowing
for sales, it is figured the independent market distrthutors will
bo
practically forced into some sort
cf protective development.
l-rcwis J.
Selznick, returning to
the industry, is making one drive
toward this objective.
The irgunient Is that thiougli the operation
of six or eight main open market
•elling
organ ization.s,
competing

•nd

duplicating
rent
and sales
Charges, nobody l.s niukiii^ important monry, while a pool of all the
rival elements wouhl open the way

for

who

huge economies and everybody
participated would stand a

Phukett Protects Strand

chance.

The principal open market dealers left In this territory are C. B. C,
(^insV-org
L»uma.«^,

man),
(Zlerler)
tors.

&

Kann,

Renowned

Sam Saxe
(M.

H.

with
Hoff-

Commonwealth
Cbadwlck,
and a few small opera-

Joseph
director

L.
of

Plunkett,

opening of the new Paramount,
Plunkett has Charles Chaplin in
•The Circus" lined up.

*

Pathe's Verdict on Lost

Reels Aboard Barber's Ship

managing

the Mark-Strand,

New Billie Hughes Badly Hurt

York, has laid in ihe outstai.ding
features fait that theatre for the
next three months.
For the current week ho has "Men of Steel," a
First National special, held over.
Next week Valentino's latest, "The

Miss

Billle

Los Angeles, July 20.
Hnghes, screen actress,

was severely injured when an autothe grade In Swarthout Canyon, near San Bernardino.
In the car with her were Albert E.

mobile ran

off

P.athe Exchange, Inc.,

Is

entitled

an accounting in its suit against
the
Barber
Steamship Co., on

to

whose vessel, "Bolton,"
company shipped a case
reelB,

containing over
'

50

the

film

of picture
films,

to

Honolulu from New York.
Ralston- Arlen Engagement
Son of the Sheik," is to come Into Miller, her husband and Basin
The shipment was lost and the
the house and the star is to come Knoblock, stage carpenter, both in defense that the celluloid cargo was
IjOS Angeles, July 20.
washed overboard in the rough
Jobyiia Ttal.^ton, lilin actress, and east to make a personal appearance. a San liernardino hospital.
KnobUick, who received a frac- weather .was not sustained.
Next month Corlnne (Irilllth in
Richard yvrlcn, screen player, will
he in.irried uitliin the next few "Just Off Hroadway" Ik hooked In tured skull, will be prosecuted for
Judge A'jgustu.", N. Hand, in deand for September Mary I'icUford manslauglUer if Miss Hughes dies, ciding this uniiiue admiralty case,
weeks.
They were mcmlnTs of the a.iine in "Sparrows" is to ]>e tlie outstand- the district attorney s oHlee stated. opined that no entry on the ship's
A l^oken jug containing li«iuor log and the loss of nothing else,
party at a mountain resort rcHMMitly ing picture.
As a m(\asnrc of ]>rotection dur- is alle.tre<l to havf' been found n<ar made tlie d« fense sound weak and
and up(m their return to Ikillywtjod
announced.
Octolier
ing
again.sL
pos.sible
the
the car.
their em^agement was
gave verdict to the Patbe.

THE LITTLE DYNAMO OF
SONGS
NOW PLAYING THE
GREATER PICTURE
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Interest Stories^
& Scenic lUd^piM^.

EVEmfHlH

IXCHANfilS

Carrier, U's Gen. Mgr.
'

James

of

Tbeare

Chain

A. Carrier, formerly

man-

ager of Unlvftrsal's BroadwayStrand In Detroit, haa been appointed ffenerai mahager of the
Universal theatre chain, succeeding

Leo Breoher, who resigned some
time a^o

to devote his time to his

own

houses.
During the interim
Fred Flader handled the chain, but
upon Carrier's appointment he will
take a vacation and then be assigned a house to manage.
Carrier was formerly an independent exhibitor with houses in Decatur, IIL, which he sold to enter

witk

RENEE APOREE

war.
When demobilized, he
joined Universal as a house manager.

KING VIDOR'S

the

^'Charleston Kid"*

is

^

ROY D'ARCY

KARL DANE ' GEORGE H ASSELL
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

Collier, Jr.

Louise Brooks and William Colhave been secured by First
Katiooal for "The Charleston Kid,"
to be produced linder the supervision of Al. Rockett in the east.
The picture is to be directed by
Al Santell. Dorothy Mackaill and
Jack Mulhall are also in the cast.

THE Season

lier, Jr.,

OF19264927

QETS off to

•

a

FLYINQ start

WITHM-aM's
F. P.

COAST CLEAN-UP

(Continued from page

''LABohfoie"

-

SMASHING season's
RECOHDSat

4)

departments, havinir co- workers as
editorial supervisors
assigned to
each Individual production unit.
Sheldon's job wl' '>e lostly contact between the editorial and story
departments and with other de-

CAPITOL (N.Y.)

.

partments

$60^88».1S
IN first week

In the organization.

Under the new arrangements no

HELD over
SECOND week

production will be actually started
until everything Is In readiness to
shoot from start to ^nlsh. Should
there be any q'lestlo^ as to story
value or Insufficient preparation
that wniiid jeopardize the worth of
the finished product, the latter will
not be put into production, regardless of the amount of money ex-

pended

in

advance

prei- ..ration.

FIRST

WATCH this $2 hit
CLEAN UP every-.

It

said that In the future the comwill rather take a loss than
picture which gives indications of being mediocre before proin

pany

*

make a

where r

commences.

duction
Eric
ducer,
in the

time at

POPULAR prices

UFA

Pommer, former

pro-

an Important role
new organization. At present he Is supervising
Hotel ImperlaU" the current Pola Negri
starring flim, but will from time
to time have important productions added to his duties.
Matter of Furthman
There seems to be considerable
Is

to play

'

speculation as to the future of
Charles Furthman, former scenario editor in the ranks of the organization.
As head of the story
department, studio officials are reported to have said, that Furth-

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Memb«r

man assumed
Hide

of

caused
the

his

much

part

responsibilities

out-

It

of

over

spuervisor

torial

the

which mond Griffith unit, and
comment on vote all of his time to

department
critical

other

studio executhat Furthn^an
Is
has already been assigned as editives.

of Motfoii Picture Prodse«rs sad DIstributocP of America. Inc.

ticular

said

It

who

Is

task.
likely

left

that

Metro

-

Ray-

will dethis par-

Msix

Ooldwyn

Marcln,
-

Mayer

Will H.

Hay. Froldent.

large Increase of production on thU
Reports are current that oa
end.
account of this additional spae*
the
product will h9 ln«
next
year's
now
at
company
With the
new studios, where there Is double creased by IS features, all to b«
the stage space, there is to be a made at the local studios.
recently, will also be added to the
ranks of the editorial an.I unit supervisors.

DORIS
GUTOW
SOLO ORGANIST

ARTHUR GUTOW

STRATFORD THEATRE
CHICAGO

NORTH CENTER THEATRE
CHICAGO

SOLO ORGANIST

THE BLUE D ANOIES
EXCLUSIVE RECORDING ARTISTS

RIVOLI,

NEW YORK, NOW, WITH
EARL SMITH
JACK DAY

ENTIRE PUBLIX THEATRES TO FOLLOW
EOmE MURRAY
CHARLES DAY

PICTURES
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ISM

We are sorry for the imitators-

There

is

Only One

SNOOKUMS!

WE 'ARE 'TEMPTED TO BEUEVE 'THAT ADVERTISING IN
SOMETIMES
this business is a waste of money.
>WHEN YOU HAVE A GOOD^THING^THE UNDERGROUND WORD
spreads to every corner of the country so fast that
for the best advertising in the world to keep up with it.

it

seems to us impossibk

LOOK AT THAT DARN KID "SNOOKUMS" IN THE STERN BROTHERS COM^
edies,

UNIVERSAL EXCHANGES HAVE HAD SOME GREAT COMEDY BETS TO SELD

FANCHON & MARCO'S

in the past, but

Greatest idea

"RUBE

Uiseeiit

Wceka

in

we can't remember when any exchange has ever had such a

CLAMOR

—an out and out DEMAND— for a comedy as SNOOSOMS has created.
WE CAN'T FOR THE LIFE OF US FIGURE OUT HOW THE WORD SPREADS

J9

so fast. Of course we advertised the comedies a
them; of course the Capitol and Warners Theatres
that doesn't explain a demand that is a stampede.

WOLF
Four

"The Newlyweds and Their Baby!"

bit;

of course the reviewers praised

on Broadway idayed them— out

all

THEY TELL US THE SAME THING IS HAPPENING IN THE STUDIOS.
HALF THE COMEDY ORGANIZATIONS IN THE BUSINESS ARE DIGGING AND

History of

LOEW^S STATE

scratching in hopes of getting even a near-imitation of
ARE SORRY FOR THEM.
Their Baby. "

WE

LOS ANGELES

"The Newlyweds and

STERN BROTHERS WANTED TO PUT THIS SUBJECT ON THE SCREEN FIVE
aind

years ago. They knew, as any

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
One

Loew't SUte,

NOW

INDEPENDENTS' POOL

call

HURTS STATE RIC!HTERS

it—brought the actual,

gun SNOOKUMS

Blow to Open Market
Dealers

flesh

and blood, impish,

WE

goml^

delivery of 400 days in the
138 houses of the Theatre Owners'
Chamber of Commerce to the ProCorporation
DistrlbutlniT
ducers'
just lined up beside the Keith deal
with the same distributor, is a blow
to the open market dealers In

THERE

a booking arrangement through

the exhibitors* organization (Stand-

ONLY ONE SNOOKUMS!

AND NOT HALF AS FUNNY!

banlmiptcy, reaching a climax in
the crash of Arrow not long ago. It
had gotten to the point where the
state rights market was practically
closed to a picture representing a
nogratlve cost of more than $30,000,
with an extreme top of $40,000.

for

IS

young

IMITATIONS OF "THE NEWLYWEDS AND THEIR BABY" ARE GOING TO BE JUST
as close to the mark as one of SNOOKUMS own mud pies is to a sculptured work of arti

York.

the state rights plan of sale.
The available market, especially
the New York territory, had dwindled to a point where the market
practically consisted of the Keith
houses and those of the T. O. C. C.
syndicate. When John Fllnn of the
P. D. C. brought the latter Into line

We can

.

State rights has had a series of
jolts, leaving a trail of failure and

An Independent producer who had
anything at all of value exhausted
every
possible
avenue of sale
through a regular program exchange system or a releasing arrangement on almost any terms be^
fore he resorted In desperation to

cute, devilish, sweet little son-of-a-

himself.

KNOW! We've been through it.
be up against it.
are certainly
tell them right now they'll have to fall back on all .the old hokum comedy of
married couples that has been done to death.

The

New

was sure-fire.'

THERE'LL NEVER BE ANOTHER LIKE HIM.
THE FELLOWgyiHO ARE WORKING SO HARD SEEKING AN IMITATION

T. 0. C. C. Deal with P. D. C.

Greater

it

BUT THEY SEARCHED, AND SEARCHED, AND SEARCHED SOME MORE FOR
the BABY who could play that part and still be ONE HUNDRED PER CENT LOVABLE BABY. They searched in vain.
AND THEN A MIRACLE- WITH ALL DUE REVERENCE THAFS ALL WE CAN

Fanchon A Marco's Oreatcat Ideas

of

showman would, that properly produced

The

Jlnivefsal

UNivfaisAL Sales Staff

ALWAYS Delivers/

The exhibitor,
only the wreckage.
as in the case of the T. O. C. C.
had to line up behind a stable releasing organization for self protec-

In addition he Indicated
producer's choice of the story
to be paid to the specified broker, and after that often
Otate Righters at Fault
tion.
forced a star on the maker of the
The state righters have only
The story la told of one state feature, taking down another cut on
themselves to blame for the wreck
his transaction.
of that branch of the trade. From right promoter who specialised in
In the end the promoter profited
the flnancing of Independent proIts early stages it was the operating
He would negotiate a loan about $30,000.
field for a rare collection of sharp ductions.
Sometimes the producer made
shooters. Some got rich and retired to a producer of $75,000. Out of that
from the business, leaving behind his "bit" was the first $25,000 upon money, but not often.

ard Film Service Corp.) it cut the
ground out from under the open

market dealers.

release.

the

and the price

PRICE'S

HEADaUARTEBS

Oscar Price, who on his retire-

ment as president of Associated
became associated with
the Central Union Trust Company
of New York as special representative, returned to New York Monday from a vacation spent in Vir-

filxhibitors,

ginia.

Mr. Price will make his headquarters at the banking house.

HAY MALOTTE
BACK

IN THE U.
AT THE

S.

A.

METRQPOUTAN, LOS ANGELES
/•

who have heard

every orgartist of note for the last forty years, will say at once, that Malotte has them
frazzle/* James Glover, **The Stage," London.

—

all

beaten to a
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Morganson's Finish
(Continued from pasre 15)
he acts at his best but sooms

at

los8.

Anita Stewart in about okay as
the girl. Of the others, Victor Potel
does, by far, the best. He plays a
"dumb" Swede, and very well.
The ice and snow scenes are for
the most part studio. Some of the
hota are very bad. If genuine exteriors would have cost more they
would have been worth it to the
producers.

When Husbands

Flirt

Bill

Waldorf proluctlon,

produced by Harry
Paul Ciangelin and Dorothy Arzner
authors.
Directed by William Wellman.
At the Columbufl, New Tork, one duy (July

Cohn.

one-half double
14),
61 minutes.
Violet Gilbert
Henry Gilbert

bill.

Running

time.

Dorothy Revler
Korre»t Stanley
Hlcketts
Kthel Wales

Thomas

Wilbur Belcher
Mrs. Belcher
Charlotte Germalne
Joe McCormlck

Cody

Maude Wayne
Irwln Connelly

Light and enjoyable farce with
hoke and some snappy

plenty of
subtitles.

Comedy all the way and
handled as comedy in a burlesque
manner by all but one of the four
principals.
Tale of the

two married couples,

newlyweds and old timers. "Situation" plot formed by blond gold
digger who takes over the old guy
and causes Mr. Newlywed to be suspected.
Dorothy Revicr is Mrs. Newlywed.
About the most beautiful of the
younger set of bruneta on the
screen. Her features are fine and
perfectly formed. A capable actress
besides.

Good work is contributed by
Ricketts, as the elder husHis excellent exasperation
band.
over the henpecking of hia wife and
the tentacles of the blond vamp, together with Malcolm S. Boylan's
titles got the laughs.
Direction by William Wellman is
Kood.
Attractive title should bring them
In and when in they will laugh. An
8th avenue audience laughed heart-

Thomas

BELIEVING

that in Bill Cody we have the fastest-coming Western star on the screen, we have
signed new contracts with Mr. Cody, whereby he
will appear under the Associated Exhibitors' banner in bigger pictures than ever before.

ily.

SHORT FILMS

THESE

comedy.

throush

Relea.<ted

A
It,

baby carlrage with a baby in
decorated with balloons In plenty

is caught up by the wind and veers
like an airplane.
off.
Chasing the carriage aloft, the

much

father

runs

more or

into

many

less funny,

funnier than

its

incidents,

with the idea

execution.

Sime.

HELLO, LAFATETTE

of

pictures will be

EKHIBITORS who

Two-reel Vox comedy aet for release Sept
Story and scenario by Henry Johnson
and Gene Ford. Directed by Max Gold
and Al Davis. At projection room showing.
Ernie Shields
The Boy
Jean Arthur
The Olrl
H a rry Woods
Sersea nt
5.

Making fun

made by

the Bill Cody
Film Corporation, under the personal supervision of Myron Selznick.
Direction by William J.
Craft.
Production on an elaborate scale will begin at once.

SNOOKUM'S BUGGY BIDE
stem Bro*.
Universal.

fit

instead of
with oratory has

We

tion of

arguing against It
Here it Is
bit the popular taste.
adapted to the gag comedy use with

for the

Cody

series of six will receive the full beneof these greater pictures.
invite the attenBill

war

have already signed

2fll

exhibitors to the

first

release of this se-

"THE GALLOPING COWBOY,'' which is now
our exchanges. We suggest comparison of this
picture with any other Westerns now on the market and the remainder of the series will be even
finer pictures in accordance with the new policy.

ries,

excellent results.
The basis of the absurdity is the
drafting of a "taster" in a salmon
factory into the army, where he is
detailed to deal out the canned fish
he has been associated with to the
point of nausea to his fellow soldiers at the front In France.
The gag is that the doughboy
leads squads and platoons and battalions of hungry Germans into th6

in

—

American trenches and capture by
luring them Into pursuit with canned
fish.

Dl

Associated Exhibitors, Inc.

SEABCH OF HIDDEN BIVEB

A Jungle picture by Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Johnson, wild animal hunters and African explorers. At the
Colony this week the film appeared
to be the first of a series though no
announcement is carried on the
sheet nor program.
the first this is very quiet. It
might be just as well to cut out the
If

Lewis

J.

Selznick, President

first
chapter.
nothing more They resemble more still scenic hunters and film takora. It la known
It's
than river scenes in North Borneo, views. Action chapters only should ihoy were In the thickest of the
Junples and doubtle.ssly there is
not of any especial interest or value be used.
The Johnsons have a record as much In wiiat thrlr c.imeras caught
to anyone besides the Johnsons.

that will be well worth while. But
that should be immediately brought
out to whet the taste for more.
Bime.

DISTINCTION

MARGUERITE RINGO

and

JOSEPH WETZEL
TENOR

SOPRANO

A FINELY RENDERED PROGRAM OF SONGS
ADDED FEATURE WITH PUBLIX THEATRES

IN
«

(Grateful

JULY

10th,

RIVOLI,

NEW YORK

acknowledgement

to

Nathaniel Fintton, General Music

METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
Direction BENJAMIN DAVID

JULY

19th,

Director

JULY

26th,

SHEA'S,

FLORELNCE RUDOLPH
—

BUFFALO

Ten Seasons with the Metropolitan Opera Company Five as Soloist, One as Premiere Danseuse
NOW APPEARING AT THE CAPITOL. NEW YORK (JULY I8TH)

RAHMAN BEY

JOE

E.

BROWN

MARION HARRY HORLICK

and

SUNSHINE

Egyptian Fakir
27 Mint.; Full Stag*
Loaw't 8tat« O^-P)

''A

reading portion, which consumed
the major part of the time then,
Is entirely out.

I^. Hereward Carrington, psychic
expert, still lecturing for the Egyptian but there is a distinct differ
ence in the claims for Rahman's
powers. Originally it was stated on
the program last summer that there
was nothing supernatural. Carrington, however, now states that

Rahman

not a magician, nor a
trickster, but that his work is a
"scientific demonstration."
The foreigner opened with selfhypnosis, becoming rigid and placed
on supports, a stone belns broken
on his rigid body. He then performed the chicken and rabbit hypIs

The main feature Is a "burial
For It, however, Rahbit.
man used an assist^uit, who was

nosis.
alive"

placed In a "cofRn," covered with
The Interment was for 10
sand.

minutea
Carrln^rton claimed that during
that period the youth, being in a
cataleptic state, did not breathe. He
explained the condition was superinduced by the pressure of certain
nerves In the lad's neck. While the
latter was asleep in the box, Rahman proceeded to pierce hia arm,
neck and cheek with long needles.
He walked down the aisle and back
to the stage. When the needles
were withdrawn Carrington stated
there was no pain. From one spot
a drop or two of blood appeared but
that was all.
Rahman also laid out on a bed of
pikes no hypnosis being used for

—

that

When

the Egyptian

h^ the Loew

was booked

he proposed to
toe encased In a metal casket, to
have been lowered to the bottom
of the East River for oae hour.
office,

Kahman

entered the box tightly
sealed, and a derrick started to
lower him into the water. At that
time a bell rang. That was to have
been the signal to haul up the box
In case of a mishap. It was later
stated the bell ringing was an error
but the box was opened quickly. At
that the Egyptian was encased in
the casket for If minates.
*
Rahman Bey is a novelty and re^ fardless of the "scientific" sUtus
m of bis work, he should prove a good
P card all along the line. There has
been no exhibition like his for some
-

Broadway Bouquet"

Band and

(Skit)

THE WORTHS

(3)

Dancing and Xylophone
12 Mins.; One and Two
American Roof (V-P)
The Worths, dancers, are brother
and sister, from the incidental an.nouncement,

none the

15 Mins.:

lees

but The Worths is
a poor billing for the

cute couple.
They carry a xylophonist, Ashley
Paige, to fill tho waits with hammer
specialties, away from the usual

lampshade and piano, anyway. The
forte xylo has the advantage of impressing the tempos and excellent
for keeping the trench boys in trim.
The dance routine opens Spanish
with gavotte, waltz and Jasz numbers in sequence, alternating with
xylo specialties of six hammers,
usual overture, et cetera.
The act probably carries some
production not disclosed on the
With a real routine they
Roof.
As is, they arc
should progress.
Ahel
satisfactory for the grade^

his A.

A
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RUBINOFF

P.

stations all over the country.

heard

have been

They

City (V>P.)
Tricks on slack wire.
Ctordon enters as "stew' and
mounts wire by way of pole camouflage as lamp post. Poor juggling
He
tricks on wire get nothing.
'does no difficult wire walking and,
as a probable mainstay, slides from
an end of the wire to the middle
on his back. This is repeated sev
eral times.

Exit on "lamp post" used as a
This Inst reaps apstick.

fpogo"

plause.

Very small tirolsh, but capable
•f opening that kind of a bill.

into consideration, for
the present artiste contradicts as
far as both appearance and ability,
are concerned, to that span of years.
Regardless,
the
Julia
Curtis
oaught" on the American Roof
Monday Impresses as an artists of
talent
and
considerable
sound
But
astuteness as a showwoman.
for the weakness of that opening:
ballad which has no excuse excepting that it's an opener, she has a
routine excellent for fast company.
The vocal calisthenics are the
punch.
She out-Petrovas Olga in
the three -voiced rendition of "Carry
Me back to Old Virginny," even
mlmloing Miss Petrova's dialect
speechlet with its naive refutation^
that it is "the only voice in the'
world" capable of hltting^ the three
«

—

—

s

different

11 Mins.; One
58th St. (V-P)

^

I

'

^Z

BARRY

CO.

(•)

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Spe^al Drop)
City (V.-P.)
Holland 'Barry and three boy*
The boys open as a string trio and
two foUow with dancea The other
contlnues with guitar and plays

^«

1****^^

^^-^

Meakiti,

band

extogether

and they play
""P^'l^^vely, without effort.
oellent

Songs

is

A

16 Mins.i

number

or

orchestrate

lower.

It

Lavine followed with a soft shoe
dance, the men getting together for
further .mediocre chatter, this time
Tha
about dyeing and cleaning.
comic managed to break an old
straw hat. Guitar and uke for the

The team walked off with the best
score next to closing but the show
rated about as poor as this class of
J5e«.
theatre ever offers.

CO-ED FOUR

quality of the

e.

he boys appear to have decided
keep away from the more familiar burlesque bits but perhaps that
material would have fared better.
Lavine In baggy pants and big shoes
gave what he said was a burlesque
"Charleston/'
That came after
some mediocre baseball .talk.
A ballad attempt by Dale missed,
the warbler painfully reaching the
higher notes. He should change the
to

finish.

Garden" as

an encore.

The

^^^^ «

Comic and straight from b\jr«
summering in Independept

sque,
iJesq

m

i^m?°n?xt r;rd^he"ird"rd:Tt! hj: ^-^^
exit,
^hey were speedily called

picture
Abel.

also,

LAVINE and DALE

Up

^®J^y®

and

Comedy

'

.

violin

momentum

The

anywheres.
houses would like It
proof

^

,

The

gathered

Lauder as a Simian and Tanguay aa
a parrot.
It's a nifty routine and audience*

I

A

octaves.

fiute imitations

for her presentation, and the wow
was an impression of Negri, Lauder
and Tanguay with each also lent
the aspect of an animal. Thus Pola
as a vamp reminds also as a feline;;

A

and

One

difference

on

One

few Columbia; Portlsnd, Ore.

I

"'^'^

^^"^

serves a

^J** oi his own.
number
cymbalom would

"^^*"y'

lends a fast finish and brought favorable response.

^^SJL!?;,„„...»
The Gypsies shot the
ceipts 'way up, and

"

"^^^

"^"^ ^'^^^

box

A

solo

be

a

'^^^^

^ re-

^ unusual

They offer a fine repertoire of
selections, their chief hit being the
^

offl<?e

|

the

Strand,

claims tr-i;;;Ve ^I^^Ing o^"^^^^^^^^^^^^
llkirdeUnifenl^^^^^^
nlce.profit on the week. "Say Mary Turner, pianlst-acoompanisr,
are ?i Sn3Ih .^^^^^^
f^rTt^nin P*^* *
<^»th
Richard
Dix) was helps the act considerably, while
"
r*i?J'*^5lllTlr?u^^?.!!"?!
opening. They look the class in the feature picture
the girls voices blend satisfactorily.
light blue naval suits with short
coats
at
the
finale.
Principals
"DIXIE DANDIES" (•)
dressed weU in each number.
WHITE TRIO
Not quite strong enough for the Music, Songs and Dances
Songs and Dances
big houses, although dance turns M* Mins.; Three (Special Drop; Ex- 14 Mins.; One
terior)
not as good have been seen in them
American Roof (V>P)
Audubon
of late. But excellent act for pic- 1^®*
A feminine harmony trio with the
Colored act. Eight men and one tallest
ture theatres.
essaying a snatch of tap
woman. In frame-up looks like a stepping for variety. Their vocal
colored band that has lost its iden- offerings
are conventional and alRICKARD and GREY
tity in* the "Dixie Dandies' " billing.
most simple In their unpretentious
Vertrieiquism
One of the musicians is, a dancer, j^^gg parrlng the parlor grade of
12 Mins:; One (Special)
does solo stepplngj^^as well as work- L^^^
,
surprisingly
»th Ave. (V-P)
numbers with
^^j. ^^^pj^^ „^ p^^j^^^^ ^^^^
Earl Rickard is the ventriolqulst \li
the "girl
port from the angle of appearance
In this turn which is spotted in a
A southern plantation atmosphere
nrcsentarion'
hotel.
Rickard is at the desk with is suggested in the drop. On the
From the response, the second
the bell-boy dummy seated beside "lawn" are the jfxen, with their
groove seems a certainty for the
him.
overalls of a silky material of loud
trio.
Ahel
Crossfire with the dummy is fol- striped colors, each wearing a white
lowed by tho entrance of Miss shirt and black how tie.
Grey, an attractive girl, looking for
The instrument stands are cov ELFRIDA
accommodations. It gives the dum-lered with fiowers, which also dress Songs
my opportunities for the usual the stage. The orchestral layout 6 Mine.; One
"bath" crackn. all more or less fa- comprises a bass tuba, piano, two Warner's, New York (Pets)
miliar.
The girl is cued for a saxes, cornet, trombone, banjo and
Elfrida Wynne possesses a so
French horn solo, following which drums.
prano particularly well suited to
she exits.
The girl sings several|Dopular this type of picture house. She.
More crossfire between Rickard numbers with band accomfMiniment however, has been Illy advised in
and the bell-hop. followed by a solo and also shows ability at dancing, her selection of the two numbers at
song by the latter, a ballad, well
The instrumentalists bang out Warner's this week. Both are pop
handled.
The girl returns for a "Who" and other numbers in vogue ular ballads and very liko in style
douible song with the dummy In sometime on the air and records, and range.
which they harmonize.
Tho fast finale has some snappy
The first number Is particularly
The familiarity of the material Charlestoning by the woman and out ^f place for this girl. The sec
doesn't detract from tho merit of the man dancer.
ond Is somewhat better suited,
tho turn. It qu;illfles as a standard
A pleasing net but nothing out of With tho proper selections she
As arrnnged it could would qualify almost anywhere
.ict of its kind for the Intermediate
tho nsunl.
houses.
also play picture houses.
Mark. \
Con,
jprtd.
2,2^0,

|

I

I

I

WYNNE

I

I

,

1

I

I

I

1

and JU/^N

REYES

garb.
Seems made-to- Piano and Violin
order for picture houses.
13 Mins.; One
The girls are making their plc- 81st St. (V-P)
ture house debut, hailing from th^W
Herma and Juan Reyes are acWashington State College. Puljl|H.
pllshed musicians. Their playprincipals In glee club work.
«kr. piano and violin, is of a quality

the arranging, de-

ThPM HnnoM
TT/tn«n#i
mriA
B^^7^^n R^B^eXMlnm lt

HERMA

J^^
Gregory summer

"""l^f"
JJ^"^*
^^"l'*
Program.
.The pianist,

I

Wire Walker
S Mint.; Full Stage

14 ltlns.1

at
Back in 1908, Dash in '^arlety^
director
Rubinoff, musical
Loew's Allen, Cleveland, is acting disparagingly dismissed Julia Cur«
tls*
in
adefforU at "Imitalions" as nesU«
as ffuest conductor hei% and
Miss Curtis has doubtlessly,
dition gets his own spot as violin gible.
been very active since 1908, alsoloist.
metal drapes as background, Harry
In the latter role, Rubinoff bowls though it was the last time *^a->
Horllck and his • A. A P. Gypsies 'em over until, even after the film riety" noticed the mimic under New
got a hearty reception' at the Strand. that follows has flashed on, the deaf- Acts. It should be added that one
The band is known through three ening applause continues, and the becomes skeptical as to both Miss
years of radio broadcasting from 14 film must be taken off and the vio- Curtis' Identity, taking that 18 years

I

QCORQE GORDON

Songs and Imitations

Amertoan Roof (V-P)

linist returned for an encore. In
the air in
the two. years tha- State has been
year
the
past
Providence
for
open, only one act before has been
It was all sparkling entertainment
through a local station that relays
of the best specialty kind. The skit
They ^known to stop the show as cold as
p rograms from New York.
that.
ie merely a loose arrangement of
also record on the discs for the
His routine last-week was of hit
talk with a sprinkling of neat num- Brunswick compv^y. Consequently,
bers, all pat and appropriate to good although last week was their flrst own composition, . "The Dance of
taste, and a dance step or two, not appearance in Providence, they were the Russian Peasants,** followed by
an original arrangement of "Ceforgetting the "Charleston" finish well-known here.
by the diminutive Marion.
The Gypsies got a tough break cilia," done flrst in the way Frits
would play it in the
Liewls A Gordon present this pair, as they had little opportunity to Kreisler
lately In "Capt. Jinks," from which stage their act properly ^because classic style, second as it la writtheir best numbers are taken. It is there Is no rising curtain in the ten syncopated, and last as Ronot so much the material as the theatre.
After the movie screen binoff thinks it should be played
way they make the most out of it. was covered, attendants set the in a hot, hesitating way, accomBrown Is an exquisitely homely staffs in aeml-darkness.' When the panied by a swaying of the body
comedian in a wholesome way, a lights went on, the band made a and keeping time with the foot,
The present week's program conperfect foil for the trim little Miss very straggly entrance from the
Sunshine. It is remarkable how his wings.
Their exits were in the tains another of the latter kind of
This time the origin of
plainness of face sharpens and same manner, and gave a rough and novelty.
A Cup of Coffee, a Sandwich and
heightens the dainty cuteness of his unfinished appearance to the prepetite partner.
sentation. A little showmanship or You" is traced back to the "Andante
The talk Is the merest fluff of a better-equipped stagre would- have Cantabile" of Tschaikowsky's string
quick give and take, but handled helped a lot.
Interesting lighting quartet, with the orchestra playing
with that unmistakable effectiveness effects, however, that showed up that number as an accompaniment.
of genuine specialty entertainers. well against tl^e gold -metal drapes Rublnoff's own "Russian Rhapsody"
They start with a "kid" scene with lent much to the staging.
is his other number.
comedy business about the girl begThe selections played by the
That fAibinoff Iq an artist, there
ging for lollypops. Brown doing the Gypsies are taken chiefly from light is no question, the difficult pieces
boob kid to the coquettish flapper of classical and ballad music, very being accomplished with an ease enwisely, since the band Is made up Joyed by only finished violinists.
Miss Sunshine.
There are laughs every minute in almost exclusively of string instruRubinoff is now on Brunswick
'cello, bass, cymbalom,
Brown's facial contortions.
records.
Th4y ments.
Hueheh
three
violins,
and
piano
are
go Into a number with Lou Handln
a
at the piano, followed by more talk played, with Harry Horllck leading
RUTH and DICK GILBERT
and another number and then Miss the team as f6remost violinist.
They started off with "Two and Qladyae Wilbur Girls (6)
Sunshine off for a change from plaid
kid frock to a short skirted dancing Guitars,"i of Horllck's composition, Songs and Dances
*
dress.
Talk develops whether it's » lively and faintly Hungarian tune 14 Mins.; Full Stage
true that gentlemen prefer blondes, <*rew only moderate applause' be- Keith's (St. Vaude.), Washington.
Nothing exceptional in this local
leading to the wise little brunet cause of the audience's unfamiliarAfter "The creation headed- by two professio
^^^^
piece.
trimming the boob boy for his bankpoll for the line "Could a blonde World is Waiting for the Sunrise," als with a group of six girls fro
the 'celloist as a local dancing school, all in one
^^^^ ^
"P®^
have done any more?"
Player, the house almost piece bathing suits.
Miss Sunshine sings -AUbi," a
down, and they had no difRuth and Dick Gilbert are a desophisticated
ditty,
from "Capt.
getting across with the lightful couple.
They were marJinks" (if memory serves), and they ^*^^^^y
Victor ried herf recently when at one of
finish with another light number l^^^ '^^^'^
the picture houses. Both play the
from the same place.
dancing
several other Herbert ukulele, with the bridegroc
pos
finish takes them off for the flrst """^
a pleasing tenor for a
^'^y
bow. Monday night they continued f?""":,
carried the melody crooning style. The team can stand
to answer demands for more, drawin the passionon their own as a two-act In
Ing both Conlln and Apollon out for M°
"^"^^ of a red spot, and got big "one" as a pleasant relief with
a further Joshing session.
delivery,
If more spontaneous entertalnets
.k«- music r**®**"
The six girls are amateurish but
|
of thi» kind were In vaudoTllle ih- . „ »«?»y,«I.Pf P«w.f»»ow
deport
themselves well with one or
slead of in musical comedy, the '°V**.^*
«f
exceptions.
subject of "Is vaudeville deadr •^5*!*
J?"?^^^
Washington Is always good for
wouldn't hkve so many affirmative
i^LI a« «m
Jri^^ Lll

HOLLAND

199$

JULIA CURTIS

(1)

Violinist
It Mins.t One
State, St. Louis (Pets)

Soloists
Full Stage

21,

Strandi Providence
Simply staged, and with nothing
elaborate to help tham except white
embroidered boleros and red walstsashes as costume and plain gold

Ibee,

time.

and

Gypsies (•)

24 Mine.; Two (Drapes)
Rahman Bey, younff Egyptiun Riverside (8t-Vaud«)
fakir, brought ov<>r here by Arch
Results being the things that
Belwyn and exhibited with A. H. count, it would be well to record at
"Woods at the Selwyn, New York, the outset that this musical comedy
for several weeks during the early pair held the Riverside stage 24
summer.
minptes on a night of suffocating
Rahman Bey drew moderately heat (at the Riverside), and never
when a whole evening's entertain- lost a customer. They followed a
ment at $2.75 top. He is now where fairly fast bill, closing the show,
he belongs, in vaudeville. It ap- following a rough, noisy comedy
pears that Loew has copped' the skit, and in this situation ran away
best foreign novelty around for some with the proceedings; at 11.
seasons.
The routine has not been exactly
speeded though some of the "experiments" have been expedited
The mind
since at the Selwyn.

.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

20

—

'

,

I

is

in vaudeville.

The

a perfect picture theatre

talent
type.

Both open with a light classical
number, Mr. Reyes at the piano,
accompanying. A solo, lasting seven
minutes, by Reyes, follows.
He
plays beautifully, using a touch
feathery light. Pleasing and quick
number by both closes.
Strictly a "class" turn and one for
those who appreciate well played
music. At the 81st St it was liked,
the audience forcing an extra bow
when the ct^rtain was about to rise
for the next act. The encore wanted
was not given.

MARDO

snd

WYNN

Comedy
12 Mins.; One
Loew's State (V-P)

Mardo, Wop comic, probably from
Mardo and Rome, two-man Wop
comedy turn. Miss Wynn, blonde

new

partner.

The talk may have been changed
and so sounded. They opened with
chatter about an auto. Some other
car "pushed 'em up in the back."
but he could not understand the
idea of a suit against the other fellow.

When Miss Wynn exited bluntly
a change, Mardo went into his
dance, quite good in its way. A letter bit followed with laughing effect.
Mardo with a harmonica and Miss
Wynn with a guitar closed the routine, that portion including comedy
hoofing from the man and some real
blue notes from the mouth organ.
It's a good two-act for this type
of house and scored on third.

for

J\>€e.

«
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PALACE
Vaud«>
Palace bill this week has all the
rariety and color of an acre of
flivvers. Only one new act with the
(at.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS

21, 1926

includes two males in gob and chief
petty officer's uniforms, and a girl
who also can shoot without a false
move. Sans stalling, the trio tan
through all the trick assortment of

tion..
He is assisted by Charles
Rodney, an especially competent
"straight." The act is old-fushloned
in idea and language.

VARIETY

21

seemed a surprising contribution will shortly force herself to subfrom a quartet, yet the dancing was stantial attention.
Not ntany singles of the Suter
good enough for the boys to enkind left, those who can sing and
core with it
comede.
While next to closing here,
The Colonial Sextet came on
lourih. three men and three wom- she mi(;ht take a No. 4 teat for better
time.
MIsfl Suter will probably
n. with music of the operatic type,
'he prima donna stood out and won land in the big time next to closing
meivgre
remainder of the big
if
the
The
big hand with her solo.
>resence of a quartet and sextet on time doesn't do a fadeaway before
Ann
it.
can
reach
he same six-act bill seemed stn*.nge,
Another return was Jake Rut>e
hut worked out satisfactorily.
Clifford,
rul>e
character player, as
a
The Hori Trio opened. There is a
woman in the act now. She opened hts middle name indicates. Mr. Clifdoes
character
ford
the
very well,
on her toes working on a small platform supported pedally by tiie men but there's no novelty left to the
vet
aged
rube
since
many
have
or
so
who are on tables. The barrel
manipulation Is familiar, neverthe- gone to It That Mr. Clifford does it
using
single,
piano
player
for
a
as
a
ess adroit and amusing. The perch
closing exhibition is now the stand- a straight man, doesn't make sufdifference
ficient
to
distinguish
this
out feature of the act One of the
Japs works aloft on an inverted turn in its rube class for New York.
bicycle, and it is nervy stuff.
The Clifford has a little new comedy
act would make a good fair or circus through becoming entangled on a
settee with his legs, but the switchturn.
Ibfie,

The second native is Mamie Soutmirror shots, up^de down. etc. ter, a bright little singing and dancThey feature a periscope rifle, their ing soubret who resorts to low comapplAuse hits going to one act they own patent and it should pruve edy to cover her avoirdupois. It is
wouldn't believe until Willie Solar deadly for trench warfare. A pip a pity, for the girl Is a good soubret
put on big shoes, reddened up the closing turn for any bill nn! ttlnioFi and dances daintily, with a reasonably good sense of values in putting
Con.
cummuter proof.
nose, and another trio reminiscent
over a song.
The other contribution of home
of Stepx>e, Mehlinger and King and
talent is that of the Littleflelds. a
other trios that biased out of the
wire act man and woman open(St. Vaude.)
west, when good rye was a half a
ing with a bit of hoop rolling.
Ei^ht-act bill of Kood quality held There is an attempt at comedy
buck a pint
audience
an
Frank Fay, who leaves the bill could have beenMonday night that crosstalk throughout the proceedput in the flrst six ings, but it is of little avail. The
Thursday to hop on that certain rows. It was sweltering anywhere, only
thing of any special moment in
steamer, was in the last throes of but the house was cooler than the the turn is a knee-stand on the wire
Program was
single knee picking up handkerhis announcing, going on for thej lifeless air outside.
framed for summer entertainment chief in mouth.
past eight weeks. Fay was far from with Joe K. Brown and Marion BunThe two debuts in London were
spontaneous, although his entrance shine as the draw (New Acts).
Fay Courtney and Madeleine RanFairly fast singing and dancing dolph, and Greenlee and Drayton.
ing of the right leg over the left
was the signal for a reception that
bill surrounded by musical comedy
knee is also familiar.
lasted a couple of minutes. The ap- pair with fair comedy values and Courtney and Randolph sang harSotto voiced Mr. ClifTord remarked
mony for 16 minutes and were corplause subsided downstairs after a some variety, all running in the pro- dially received. After getting away
to the accompaniment not to step In
on the laughs. Inferring he was renormal interval, but the boys on gramed order, which put the head- to healthy applause and a speech, in
(Vaude-Pots)
liner on closing the show.
It was a misguided desire to show their
plying too quickly, but the waminc
the shelf kept it up. interspersed preceded Immediately
Plenty for the money at the was necessary but once. Wherever
by the rather gratitude, they did one more number
this
no vaudeville Is not toe old the Clifford
with shouts of "When do you get rough low comedy turn of Jimmy which detracted from the sum total Broadway
week,
but
names." of course.
act should be heartily weloom«L
back?"
Fay answered, "In six| Conlin and Myrtle Glass.
of good will. A wag in the audiThe latter held the stage for 2S ence, after hearing Fay's speech of
Eight acts, flght pictures and The deaf business In those spots
weeks, and right back here."
minutes. Even after that the Brown- thanks and asking what else wras screen's "Mabel's Room" combine to win be certain for comedy.
The gallery following may be due Sunshine turn, brimming over with demanded, yelled Charleston."
Ollfoyle and Lang finished second
make the show a goo ! buy at 76c.
Fay's two "stooges" Messrs. class, held them In to a man.
to
Greenlee and Drayton, a fastVaude ran along with precision, best on applause, with Ollfoyle
Worden Bros., pedal jugglers, moving pair of colored singers and with
Haggerty and somebody else who
and
Vee
Tully. mixed team, working very hard for a warm evenopened the show in acceptable style.
had a hard time of it to contributing gymnastics, hand-to- ing. Miss Lang did her hardest
work with him In his regular turn. Frank Jerome and Evelyn are steppers,
persuade the orchestra to coincide hand balancing, tumbling and in- lat>or changing gowns, and that
The trio harmonized Just ahead of straight dancers, mostly stepping with their movements, and it is all strumentation,
all making a novel must have been labor Monday eventhe cloHing act. Fay also introduced in the acrobatic style. The man has the more to their credit that they offering. The fem is understander ing. At other times she sang pop
a number of striking bits of hoof- registered so emphatically.
Their
and manipulates her partner as ballads. Her voice entertains thUi
the uke player and girl dancer from ing combined with ground tumbling
immaculate appearance is worthy of though a bunch of feathers. Away crowd.
They climbed the ros- that would stand up on its own. commendation.
the box.
Opening were Oscar Martin and
to good returns.
with « boy
Newell and Most made their Engtrum to oblige and the girl turned Girl has a great kick and her conCoogan and Casey, another mixed company, a ^ three-act
tortion commands attention.
Too
also used by Martin
lish
contortionist
debut
at
the
Holborn
last
week
in a buck with wingH that stamped much announcing.
duo. with breezy comedy in which
and are retained for a further week. Coogan registered as the girl-shy for his hand-to-hand and lift bits.
her a real tap dancer.
George Yeoman and "Lizzie" stage
well trained for
The bllf ran as programed, prob a brisk 16 minutes of sparkling talk. The audiences already know them applicant at a lady medico's cot- The boy has been
acrobatics, likewise
ably a record fot- the hou.He. The Yeoman goes immediately into his by now and love them. Their com- age, with the latter proceeding to contortions and
in the background when
edy
is
infectious
keep
to
is
insidious,
it
Tom Davies Trio, a motorcycle monolog. reelinsr off wise cracks. gets you whether you want it to or :ure the shyness by subjecting him Martin takes bows. It might get
to chiropractlcs, worked
up for
thriller, opened unusually, followed There are moments when they come
not. They look
and seem lit- lowls. Even in this early spot It Martin more at the flnish to permit
by Stan Kavanagh. an English rather too fast for an ordinary audi- erally to "ooze" happy
this youth to come forward. Otherhappiness.
r?ot full value as a comedy turn.
juggler, and very nice. too. Kava- ence, but the sum total is sure Arc.
Stewart and Olive are another rewise an opening turn with a ConMelissa Ten Eyck and Co. more
nagh can make hats, balls and clubs Lizzie now appears in person, as a cent American Invasion,
tinental semi- pantomimic twist to
a mixed
behave like nobody's business, but sleeping stenographer.
The turn couple, with Stewart doing triple than sustained the pace in follow start off the turn.
his continual line of patter did and has amusing by-play, but the fast tap dancing and giving an Imitation up with as nifty a dancing act as
Gordon and King, two boys. No. 1,
didn't.
A couple of lime juicers in repartee is what gets it over. Yeo- of Eddie Leonard, whom he de- the little lady has ever projected, walked
on wearing Eton suits with
a stage box got everything, but the man does wisely in working fast scribes In his announcement as "the either individually or when with the white collar, a smillar costume
Boyce and to that worn by the youngster In
rest of the peasants were suffering and steadily, just pouring his pat- Eugene Stratton of America." The the late Max Welly.
from static Kavanogh's shapely ter out without waiting to shade couple got away to riotous applause. Gvans, nifty male steppers, figured the preceding act The two boys
prominently In the support regisassistant in opera stockings didn't meanings or work up points laborJulian Rose, with his "Levinsky"
are hoofers and hoofed theouslves
tering heavily with two eccentric
iously.
hurt any.
Probably
character, has a bunch of new songs,
into the gallery's favor.
Shaw
deliver
and
Lee
laughable
thirded
a
Willie, West and McGinty
the flnnl one of which Is so locally routines and a "lay down" dance. good enough for a road musical or
and tossed props all over the place comedy song and dance act, but the topical it would mean little in tho The boys' numbers were spotted burlesque. They should grasp at
in their "House Builders." The act humor for their stuff la the keen States. Julian was accorded a warm between Miss Ten Eyck's solos, the either for experience, which wUI
is a low comedy natural with no burlesque they do on the .old-fash- welcome on his first entrance and latter comprising a waits number. give them better ideas on dressing;
ioned song and dance turft. World on doli^ his comedy bow acknowl- Snanlsh and a snappy jazz at fln
slow spots.
also assurance. Safe for ths Nq. S
Eddy Brown, a concert violinist, of smooth satire in their poslngs edging the applause, the Jokester Ish. The act is there from an enter or any *'one" spot almost on these
and
theri demeanor of earnest, sol- who called for the "Charleston" talnment angle and also has claM
assisted by S. Shankman at the
kinds of summer bills In CorreKemper and Bayard, male team, sponding time In season.
emn unison stepping. The grotesque made a similar request of Rose.
piano, made even the tone deaf ous
Arthur and Morton Havel olossA
tomers believe it. Brown performed acrobatics, particularly the limp Julian is getting to work like George held their own on next with the
Btm€.
pizsicato
and other catos and flopping aboi^. of the smaller man. Robey. in one respect at least that comic's "boob" registering heavily the vaude.
of waiting for his points to sink in for laughs despite mediocre mateclosed to heavy applause from the is genuinely funny.
Dave Apollon. now using two girls and then looking straight at anyone rial. The routine seems premeditaHe
far from capacity attendance.
and the Manila Orchestra. Philip- who happens to laugh boisterously tively set 60-50 for big time and
is another one of "America's Oreat
81tt ST.
instruThe Six Chinese Gladiators— mediums, with the boys flguring
est Concert Violinists," according to pine band of seven stringed
(Vsude-Pots)
the program. The line should be ments. This Apollon is a specialist foreign turn in any event might be their hokum would hit both ways
of the first water. He is slow to get classed as American, In that they Most of if did with the mixed audileft standing.
Heat, despite opposition of a good
ence at the Broadway.
choslng to open with a were organized there and are un
"Rhyme and Reason" next, fea started,
The te&m evidently co-booked picture, got the best of this K-A
piano solo and then going into a der American direction. A speedy
turlng CJeorge Wiest and Ray Stan
long session with a mandolin. But turn, they sell their goods like good with the follow up. Jeanie and Co., opera house Monday night.
Or
ton, proves that Billy K. Wells when
his flrst Russian showmen and are certain of success additional hokum comedy, featuring
he gets
Probabljr
knows that the current big time dance with theinto
two girls, playing a anywhere.
Jeanie. a fem midget, as a fresh maybo it wasn't the heat.
vaudeville audiences have short piano accordion, he is set. Monday
one of the poorest vaudeville layThe closing turn, Les Eldons. kid. with most of her stuff with the outs that could be given the cusmemories and don't get around night the act ran for two minutes
The "kid's" misacrobats, doing hand-to-hand work, "boob" comic.
tomers in the "wisest" section of the
much. Billy has given them sev- beyond half an hour.
chievousness
and
embarrassment
of
with some original triple combina>
eral generous slices of standard
Apollon is an artist. He has no
the "boob" trying to make an at- town.
Downstairs about half loaded.
burlesque comedy bits that can be excuse for using up the time for a tlons, are weak in the matter of tractive sandwalker provided the
seen in half of the shows on the sort of symphony of the "Giaconda" comedy. In fact, the three men are pivot upon which the comicalities This emptiness seemingly reacted
than crude when they atteihpt
on
the audience. With tht lowsrMutual and Columbia wheels. He number by the orchestra, but his more
-evolved,
workinv
nn
for
a scream
either pantomimic
verbal humor
Ing of the curtain on Welch snd
has wisely hung the drapes and Russian acrobatic dancing is a A continental turnor the
few words when the straight discovers the Mocre (New Acts) only six persons
eyes and stuck In a coupl'e of spe
whale of a bit.
comic's
conquest
his
is
wife. Went
they utter indicate they are either
cialty dancers to give them "that
Another Item that sticks in the Fren2h or Belgian., The act would over big. with the midget recalled in the orchestra applauded (the
spsrseness made counting easy).
vaudeville atmosphere."
mind is his solo on one of the have no value for America. Jola.
for a song and Charleston dance.
Jap juggler, opened.
Glntaro,
Among the standards is your old Philippine instruments. The selecJyner and Foster, two men In
balancing of
pal, the money bit. "'She won't take tion probably was apparently of
"cork." with argumentative chatter Nifty top spinning and
seen in metropoliBefore
blocks.
Russian drlgin, but for a simple bit
it," almost as ancient as "Krause
and dancing, drew the tough assignwas
meyer's Alley." A Charleston drama of playing the curious, bizarre cament of following the prevlou^ tan vaudeville circles. Glntaro
the Harry Lauder
dences were novel and arresting.
Is modern, but ''A Cabaret Per
(Vaude-Pcts)
double-barreled comedy turn, bai traveling with
This was In 1024. Since
show.
road
The two girl dancers are extremely
former's Idea of A Drama" also Is
managed
well. Vhe talk or most of
Nothing implying summer lightthen he has graced variety. A clever
enjoying a contemporary popular- pretty, and both agile in a variety
it got over, with the stepping also
showman and trlclcster, quick afoot
However, of steps, from the Russian man ness to this show, topped by a nov standing out.
ity in burlesque circles.
olty in Rahman Bey (New Acts)
would flt anywhere.
euvers
to
a
toe
dance
in
rag
time
they went for all of it Wells and
Booth and Nina, man and woman, heHerma
the Egyptian Fakir.
Rahman Bey closed
and Juan Reves (New
Max Hayes, the producer, know to a "Charlecton."
trick cycling and stunts
with
should unquestionably draw, yet the
Acts), pianist and violinist, folMiss
Marcelle
was
disclosed
as
a
their onions.
that kept them interested.
Fklba.
bill around him is above the aver
lowed and were liked. So much so
After Intermission Adler, Weil coon shouter of the kind familiar a age here. Summer
heat is no longer
that they were recalled at the halfand Herman rolled on their own few years ago. with all the tricks of a deterrent for houses
equipped with
way mark of the Welch and Moore
piano and after seven or eight fast the day and some of the same modern cooling systems such
as this
entrance music.
numbers,
such
too,
as
"Dinah."
She
trio, double and solo numbers, rolled
and
kidded
FItxgibbon
Bert
up to light brown and at the one.
(Vaude- Pots)
The blacks
off with the hit of the bilL
nutted his way through 10 minutes'
flnish doffs her raven wig to show
with
Monday night Joseph Jordan
At the 5th Avenue the flrst half
boys have plenty of Elinor Glyn's
and got plenty. With a plugger
her
blonde
hair.
They
like<
own
wcllhouse
orchestra
faced
the
a
the
bill
looked
as
flat
as
Indiana
"it," in addition to knowing how
so much at the Riverside that tcnanted house, with only the top and nearly played the same way. singing from a box, FItsgtbbcn
Their routine of songs fits them like this
while tipping his hat to
they called for another number.
.section of tho balcony vacant. Jor(Could have made that Long Island drops coins
pre-war pants, and they can yoodle
Conlin and Glass go in for low don scored with a slide and sing for flatness Instead of Indiana but the windows of a house painted on
A corking act for the "pitch ka" comedy with a good deal of energy pop number medley called "Lessons
The Monday night authe drop.
prefer
Indiana
at
present).
foundries also. If I'm not too in
and determination. They get laughs In Love." Novelty short fllms preWhich left nothing for a draw be- dience joined In the dough chuckquisitive.
by means that are not particularly
that.
Included was one pic- flide the Delaney-Berlenbach flght ing..
Albertina
"Pompadour unctuous, but they get them. It's a cedf^d
Rasch's
The flrst three rows did plenty of
turing tho native dances of va- film, running in three reels and conBallet" playing a return engage- noisy, hammer-and- tongs kind of
tossing and a guy in the middle of
rious countries, and the organist
ment, scored signally following. fun. Man and woman horse play cleverly worked in the casUnets suming about 35 minutes. It was the house made a long throw. His
independently taken and is so exNoree. the contortion dancer, runs and roughhouse always get results
stop on his keyboard) when hibited. A feature picture also In- was a dime. It was Flti's turn to
away with the solo honors. Noth of course, but so does the slap stick a(special
laugh his way out of an embarrasSpanish number was pictured.
cluded.
ing more supple has been seen in
was
The Brown-Sunsblne offering
But
Plenty of singing in the show,
Quite a nice attendance for the Ing situation, which he did.
bodies, including the new whippet the cream of the bill and the pair with a minimum of dancing. Comthe coppers continued to come right
In a world championship carried off the honors of the evening edy strength stood out with the opening night of the week, not so up to the curtain calL Fltsglbbon
models.
nice in calibre perhaps as numbers.
match for the bending title she overwhelmingly.
novelties to such a degree hooflng A couple of the acts got the gallery, has added Laura Plerpont to his
would be at least even money to
Collins with the gallery seemingly crowded turn.
wasn't
missed.
Marty
With her there is a sobby,
cop. Tho ballet work of the sup
("you're a wis© guy") and Harry and cheerful. They were going to sentimental number, heard In any
porting cast costumes and Japan
Peterson hoked it up next to clos- see a flght for 25c. that had cost burlesque show, good or bad, sumese dance of Betty Conely. Edith
ing for an excellent score. Collins many another $25 or more— mostly mer or winter. Ballad of the mis*
London, July 6.
DeFay and Stella Eyerman, also
guided gal and something about the
If there exists a single patriotic ventured to say it was too hot to more.
stood out.
Newest turn in the vaude section "easiest way" being "the hardest
Britisher who is still of the opinion wear two pairs of pahts that came
Willie Solar ran out of songs in that native talent is as good as for- with his suit His undressing pan- was Ann Suter, returning
Sure-flre on 14th street.
to metro- way."
the next to Phut spot and was forced eign today, he has only to witness tomime had every girl in the house politan time after an absence of ITore ft would have failed to gain
to tell all about his coming Euro- the show at the Holborn Empire the giggling and he landed with cor- four years or so.
Miss Suter in her response had not Miss Plerpont
pean tour before they would let current week and cure himself of netting. too.
Collins is probably slnqle singing turn of dlvorsined lent strength of good selling to Its
him go. Solar also explained he was his belief. Seven of the 10 acts a good muslcker, but he is an excel- ch.'iracter numbers did easily the weakness. Her action of a "cokey"
playing his Blst week of Orpheum comprising the program are aliens. lent clown. Peterson puts it on too best of the easy lot. As an eccen
during the flrst verse Is too good to
and K-A vaudeville. He didn't ex
trie singer, mostly through muggln(t be dropped for a senllmental pose,
Five oX these are American, a mlxth. much In handling a ballad.
plain he was probably the cause of la Chineso, under the managem^it
Mardo and Wynn (New Acts) but with motions (or gestures) and which she does when going Inf^
the epidemic of big shoes and red of an American, while the seventh were on two numbers with a com- with a changeable personality in
the chorus.
beesers that clogged up the books is continental, probably French or edy turn, too. Tho C. R. Four made elusive of hair dressing. Miss Suter
CarTton Emmy and his beautia few seasons b.\ck, after he had Belgian.
a real No. 2. Their quartet sImr- Kct« over quickly for results before fully trained dof^s closed, making
thrown away the tux.
Of the three remaining native Ing runs to a llRht form of lyrlcH. an audience such as here. She can the audience laugh, which it had not
Georgalla Trio, one of the most turns there is Len Jackson, a revue permitting touohes of comedy with put over the types of songs chosen done previously.
like
"Mamie by her, lively ail and of wide enough
'Sonora,"
intereHtfng sbarpshooting acts on low comedy character artist with a numbers
"•Mll^nce" was nn excellent screen
the sta?e, closed the show and held Midland dialect, in a skit culled Could Dance" and "I Certainly range to suggest the young woman, feature.
Hut II failed to help the
them In remarkably well. The turn from a provincial revue organiza- Could."
The buck and winging if in retirement upon this return show or attendance*
,
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"Her Honor the Governor," with
around bill at the Col- Pauline Frederick starred. Is the
ony thla week, where an Independent third F. B. O. released feature that
<B. P. Schulbers'i) feature la go- has had a Broadway showing in one
of the de luxe presentation houses
tng to get the house business, within
weeks. Last week F. B.
weather or no weather. It's "The O. had two
"Bigger Than Barnum's" at
Plastic Aerek" with Clara Bow vamp
the Colony, and "The Two-Oun
fng her boy friends all over a Man" at Warner's. This week the
eampus lot. and beyond.
Frederick picture is at the latter
Following the feature Is "SnooThis, coupled with an organ
kum's "Buggy Idea," with a funny house.
novelty, are the features of the bill.
Idea at least. Another good idea Is
News
Weekly opens the show
The
In the overture, a niedley of past with 10 minutes devoted to four
bits of Zieggy's "Follies."
If Mr.
shots from International and three
Slegfeld wants to feel lonesome he from Pathe.
Followed by Fred
should drop In.
Kinsley at the Marr-Colton organ
"In Search of a Hidden River" Is with "What Shall I Play?"
a novelty
A Martin Johnson travelog, slow and that permits him to run from the
ery much so in Its first chapter.
operatic to the semi -classical, the
Three Melody Girls were not at old time numbers, touch of Jazz, and
the 2 o'clock Sunday show. They modern ballad.
It Is well worth
only appear at de luxe perform- while as done. Eight minutes.
ances, but aa the Colony held ca"Back Fire," an F. B. O. released
pacity downstairs Sunday afternoon Standard
Comedy, failed to get very
before the first show expired, that much in
way of laughs. It Is
might be switched into the de luxe altogetherthe
slapstick and hoak with
class.
Jie three fat boys as the stars.
Pathe got Into the news reel with Twenty-four minutes,
rather long.
three clips, the International getting
Elfrlda Wynne (New Acts) In two
the remainder, although the house >opuIar ballads held the
next spot
remains under lease to Universal.
five minutes.
U Is running "The Midnight Sun" !orThe
feature consumed 66 minutes,
Into the Colony early In August.
Jie show running just short of two
Two or three fllm distributors hours
without an overture. Fred.
around might rent It If given the
Better

all

chance.
Elizabeth Brown and Sedano, a
reunited dancing team, did a nice

enough

Brown

classical dance with Miss
fairly well handled, going to

LOEWS STATE

A

UPTOWN

I

RlVOLl

-

—

—

times.

You

couldn't prove that to the
younger set of Chicago, particularly
the female species, to whom Watson
Is "sold" completely and seemingly

permanently.
The return of Cy Landry, droll
(dancing
comedian, brought prolonged applause. Landry is a comic
dancer of exceptional ability. His
features are cold, never change
Ing a whit during the act. A very
funny man, this Landry, and should
be heard from.
That his name
means something to the Uptowners
Is apparent, as it is "up In lights."
Eddie House at the organ sings
liimself and has the community
flinging with him.
These singing
bees are getting to be all the rage,
and the Uptown is no exception.
The other end of the program,
the "Dance of Joy," designed and
•taged by John Murray Anderson,
la a biJlet divertissement with six
talented iMiIlet girls, a ballet master, premier danseuse, two specialty
girls and a violin accompaniment.
Rather an artistic performance,
(

beautifully
costumed
well
and
staged.
good bit is done by the
two specialty girls In a mirror

A

'Padlocked" feature.

HOUSE REVIEWS

tle

with Mack's band, but nary a is littlo doubt he will become popuIs spoken by anyone about lar here and a drawing card, especially as he has no competition in

word

thia
The Oriolettes' attempt at
doubling also falls flat, particularly
an ancient ballad, "Memories." sung
by one of the girls In the band.
Bennle Strong, personable youngster with sparkling eyes and heaps
of personality on the stage. Is very
good. He sings sentimental ballads
and goes over with a bang. He
sings In a childish, delightful voice,

good effect
Eleanor Terry, "baby vamp,"
comes off with flying colors for ap>lau8e.
A tendency to "put It on"
:oo much Is evident In Miss Terry's
work. Elimination of some of her
to

eccentric

featured

organists

In

any

of

the

downtown houses.
After Aesop's Fables, the stage
show opened with Eddie Peabody

and

his

band on their moving

plat-

form, playing Tchaikowsk3r*s "June,"
which, like all good classic numbers,
went over with this audience.
male quartet sang two num
bars, followed by another orchestra

A

number, "Too t>ad." Band members
were attired In white tuxedos with
checkered collars and lapels.
Bell and Coates, in their first week
here, are a Van and Schinck type
combination.
Their two numbers
connected prettily.
Good voices,
with Coates also acconflMuiylng on a
tiny plano.^

The Hop number

followed.

Clar-

Ganon led the chorus In their
only appearance. Hop number was
not down fine enough. Four couples
picked from local ballrooms, performed rather Indifferent double
dances, with the possible exception
of the last pair who mixed the hop
with a regulation clog.
Peabody with his banjo performed
Rustlcana."
"Cavalleria
solo,
Clicked with this one and had to
repeat with other selections.
Finale was a number around a pop
ballad. "Let Me Call you Sweetheart" Band played a chorus. Bell
and Coates sang one. a xylophonist
in one of the huge vases that are
on either side of the proscenium
let loose with a good rendition of
(L08 ANQELE8)
the number, the quartet In the pther
vase sang it, and then all Joined in
Los Angeles, July 20.
Fair presentation, titled "The St for the curtain cue.
Presentation slightly under standLouis Hop," is on the boards at the
Metropolitan this week. Appeal is ard at this house. On stage for 40
made on the growing popularity of minutes.
.

issa

PRESENTATIONS

two numbers.
The melody
would get across, but no one knew
lyrlo was all about
Opening before a drop of Columbus Circle, the bus announcer sings
a song, after which the bus shoves
off and a start Is made for Brooklyn Bridge, where a quartet Is on
a dock for a number and Miss Price
on as a newsboy for another, with
the Boylans for their tough dance.
The Greenwich Village scene Is
a drop "In one" with a transparency
in the center.
When the back
lights are on It reveals a village
cabaret where the girl dancers,
Sonia ahd Arlyn. offer their specialty.
A song by Dolan follows,
it being a sort of wandering artist Idea, he singing a .allad to a
painting which also has back lighting and reveals the prima donna
for a duet chorus finish. Not very
hot and dragged in by the heels.
The Chinatown scene Is a reminder of the days of Matthews and
Ashley.
The quartet Is on for a
little harmony, the idea being that
four of the boys are on "a bust"
and wind up In the slams, standing
on the street corner. Didn't get
very much.
The Boylans are on
for another dance specialty here.
Final scene has a number by the
prima donna and the announcer,
a specialty by both dancing teams
and a number by Miss Price.
Scenes are snappy and in the
her

finale Param^dunt building is
finished, so It looks as though

Flnston Is a
Franklin In

HOLIDAY"

(15)

Wayburn>Pubiix Rsvue
18 Mins.; (4 Scsnss)
Riveli,

New York
RsviewBy

Request)
(Note. In accordance with Vareviewing,
a second
policy
of
riety's
review by the same reviewer of a
picture house production will be
given upon request within two
weeks from the opening, and the
second review will be printed provided there shall have been suflluient change, either way, made In
the production In the Interval.
While it Is Variety's opinion there
is no more excuse for a presentation being presented unprepared
than any other stage entertaining
production, yet the newness of the
picture theatre's stage policy becomes a reason that may be pleaded.
That this Way bum revue was cut
from 27 to 18 minutes within its
first six days is ample proof of the
condition it must have been in when
opening cold.
A previous instance of Variety's
re-reviewing a presentation was

(Second

—

that of a Gus Edwards prc^duction.
and at the same theatre. Rivoll

(PubUx),

New York

City.)

little

all

Nat

ahead of Harold

getting

the

building
Fred.

ready.

QRLY BAUYHOOS
(Continued from page

1)

during the day but up to date seems
to have failed to increase the night
trade in the resorts.
A routine that appears to be usually followed is for
the Rltz cab. to

Gus Edwards
trot

out

of

Pam

Haaken

from among his bunch.
Pam Is about mid -way
through her free performance, Anatol from the Beaux Arts launches
Norma Galla forth a few yards
away to do her cartwheels. The
crowd switches Immediately, whereupon Georgia Hale (Embassy) goes
after his "Charleston" to a sand
footing, and he catches the mob on
the rebound.
Provided B«dwards can't think of
nothing new to again get the crowd,
the ballyhoo stops, with the three
men as a rule commencing to look
After

(Extra aitraciiona in picturm iheairmg, whmn nai
pfcforeg, wSU bm earrimd and ifetcriiMf in thia depari^
mmni for thm gmoral information o^fie trada.)
<<CUPiD'8
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what the

METROPOLITAN

The Ned Wayburn-Publix Revue,
"Cupid's Holiday." was nearly entirely revamped by Frida> night of
larly well.
The Rivoll Movlevents likewise last week after having been in horran for seven minutes; International rible condition when opening Saturfurnishing four subjects. Pathe two day (July 10). Two of the princiand Fox one.
pals Were changed and two of the
Murtagh at the organ, playing a chorus girls let out. V^he cutting
comedy arrangement of "After I down of the choruer <AVL not affect
Say I'm Sorry." with a couple of the act, in fact made it better, for
corking parodies, got over with the
the two girls dropped were the ones
audience in great shape.
"The Sidewalks of New York" causing the audiences to practically
laugh
the revue off the first day.
(Presentations) ran 23 minutes this
afternoon with the chances the runLikewise instead of being in seven
ning time will be improved before scenes the revue now has four and
the week ends.
the running time cut from 27 to 18
"Nell Gwyn" closed the bill, run- minutes.
ning 72 minutes and getting apThe opening number. "The Valenplause at the end.
tine." remained about the same with
Full running time, 129 mlnuto.i.
the exception that Margaret LawFred,
rence handles the duet with Joseph
Sargent instead of Caroline Nolte.
It is an improvement to a degree although Miss Lawrence does not
(CHICAGO)
measure up in pluchritude to the
Chicago, July 16.
Split week policy evidently finds Nolte standard. Vocally she is betfavor with the neighborhood. Con- ter.
sidering the sultry weather. It is
The second scene Is the same
holding its own.
Attendance last
night not bad. The type of stage scenically, but the "Cake Eater"
role
is now handled by Pete Lark in
shows is average, in proportion with
considerable of an improvement over
its 60c. scale.
Millard
Brlggs, and MI.ss NoUe is
On the stage Austin Mack and his
Century
Serenaders.
eight-piece singing the portion of the tropical
combination of mediocre quality. duet with him, instead of Mary Ho-

TERMINAL

WcdnMday,

holds forth. Aiding Mack for the the dance by the same name. In adfirst half Is a meagerly assorted bill dition this week marks the return
Dan Russo and Ted of a featured organist to the Metro
of talent
Florlto's "Oriolettes" billed as the poUUn, Albert Hay Malotte.
He
feature attraction. Is composed of was spotted after the news reel and
eight young ladles (some not so used "Marche Slave" as his opening
young) with very little "looks" to week's ssleotlon.
back them up. They are decidedly
Mr. Hay Is a showman as far as
weak In everything. According to his performance Is concerned. Good
the billing, supposed to engage in a playing was aided by a real flash
melody contest or syncopation bat- and flourish at the con.«pole. There

spasms would benefit.
Harry Barrls, eccentric young
chap at a piano, cuts up a great
deal and makes a lot of noise while
singing his numbers. Barrls Is InToduced as a young song writer,
his first attempt uf merit being
'Thanks for the Buggy Ride."
Rather a cisver boy and very funny.
Mr. Mack, who doea the announcing, Is In mors ways than one a
handicap to the other acts. It Is
he will never win any prises
certain
(8T. LOUIS)
for personality or oratory. Dull and
St. Louis, July 16.
uninteresting. A good snappy talker
A show uniformly good through- of quick wit as master of cereout is 'current. Delightful medley monies would help matters along
of hits from musical comedies was here.
he overture.
Dave Rubinoff, of
"Beverly of Graustark," feature.
Loew's Allen. Cleveland, Is guest
Loop.
conductor (Don Albert on vacation).

finish. As they appear only
at de luxe performances, too, maybe
the show was actually a de luxe,
with the Melody Qlrls out, for Sunday or the week.
There's enough, however, without
the trio and as the performance
Julia Glass, pianists of the radio
Isn't running over 110 minutes, that
gang of the New York Capitol Thegives the house a little break.
atre, held the next spot
Her single
Looks like a very limited appro- number was well liked. Seven
minpriation for the stage show at the utes
In one.
newsreel with TopColony, but with "The Plastic Age." es followina.
no need tg worry.
Bime.
Rubinoff. this time as >a violinist,
next. His first number Is. his own
composition. "The Dance of the
Russian Peasants." while his second Is "Cecilia," played In three
(CHICAGO)
ways, as Kreisler would play it, as
Chicago, July 16.
it is written, and as Rubinoft thinks
The Uptown, Balaban St Katz's it should be played. This scored
most beautiful theatre, Is doing ca- tremendously. The crowd wanted
pacity these more or less sultry more and was disappointed when
days.
Rubinoff would not do an encore.
Answer lies In the unprecedented
Irene Franklin, accompanied by
popularity of Bennle Krueger and her husband, got the headline posiAnd how she sold it
his now* aufrmented orchestra more tion.
Her
four numbers (one an encore) were
than in anything else.
-Dimples,"
"My Drugstore Cowftoy,"
Although presentations and other
acts on the bill serve to help, the "I Wanted a Caveman," and "A Lost
fact Is that the Uptown has been Dog." Her 16 minutes could have
giving Its patrons a brand of shows been 26.
"Up In Mabel's Room," feature,
more than worth the admission.
Ruebel
Bennle Krueger and his 22-pIece had folks laughing.
orchestra on the stage are growing
dally more popular.
Knieger's is
a great combination of versatility
(NEW YORK)
and conception of music, while
Bennie's personal arrangements add
New York, July 17.
Fairly fast moving show in corka great deal to Its merit Krueger
himself Is one of the finest saxo- ing shape when opening today with
phone artists In this country, and the high spots the Nathaniel Finthat Is not sheer enthusiasm. His ston-Publlx tinit entitled "The Sidepersonality and appearance are also walks of New York" and the British
a factor In his success. Let any National Pictures feature, "Nell
theatre that wants the Paul Ash Gwyn," starring Dorothy Gish. At
style of amusement play Bennle the afternoon show the house had a
Krueger and they will have another capacity audience down stairs, and
the upper loft filled about half.
gold mine.
A medley of Gershwin melodies
Jack North, a clever young man
served
as the overture, running nine
who combines his ^asets of personality and wise cracks, plays the minutes. It proved rather a shame
the
Rivoll orchestra was entrusted
"uke" and sings popular medleys to
Its accompaniment.
He "took" In a with this. On the second show the
men showed a -decided lack of the
decided manner.
Aurlole Craven, a delightful little rhythm necessary to put It over efOne could see the leadgirl, plays the violin and does some fectively.
dances. Miss Craven Is rather new er almost trying to pull the men
along bodily to get the desired efto movie-house work.
It needs a
fect, but without avail.
little time before she will become
A Fox Vjft-ieties entitled "The
acclimated.
Milton Watson, protege of Paul Lumberjacks" followed and fitted
Ash, apparently stands high in the nicely, running about six minutes.
George Lyons, harpist, who only
favor of Chicago movie-house fans.
a few weeks ago was at the Strand,
Despite that, this young man has
hit the third spot and wowed with
been over-rated. He possesses looks two
taking seven minutes.
and feminine appeal that Is some- The numbers,
first was a straight bit of harp
thing but his voice, though pleas- playing
and
the second combined
ing. Is of average quality, with a harp
and vocal, handled particutendency to be superdramatic at

a neat

'

ran, although the latter is permitted
to do her eccentric dance with the
comedian after the prima, donna
exits.
It Is

evident that Miss Nolte Is
shy on dancing qualities from this.
Either that or it is In order to give
her opportunity to change for the
"Cupid's Clock" number which follows and handled by her and Mr.
Sargent, as it was before.
Marie
Conway, the violinist, remains, although her contribution is considerably cut.
Again as before Gertrude London, with an acrobatic
dance, got the honors with the final

for "spenders."

"Spenders"

Hide-and-seek for "spenders" Is
getting to be quite a game down
here. No doubt there are "spenders" around but where are they?
Almost any cafe man can say he

has a pain In his neck now with
number in this scene.
The "Wedding" scene and the everyone understanding It either
"Dancing Divorce" remain the same, comes from bad business or looking
except for the change In principals.
Mr. Larkin doing the double of the
clergyman and the Judge.
With the three scenes eliminated
and the two awkward dancers out
of the chorus, the turn is improved
considerably and the addition of
Larkin in particular strengthens it.
It will pass now, although it still
isn't anything one would rave about.

the show "The Department
Store Revue" with a sub-title read*
"This week— Gimbel's."

Fr^S.

*'8IDEWALK8 OF N.
Finston-Publix Revue
23 MTns.; 5 Scenes
Rivoli,

call

Ing:
Y.'*

(11)

New York

$2,500

general musical director for Publix Theatres.
!s the sponsor for this revue, displayed for the first time at the Rivoll, New York, Saturday.
Flnston has lined up a very
speedy little revue without a chorus,
utilizing two dance teams, Rose and
Arthur Boylan and Arlyn Yaeckel,
and Sonia Pfelffer. prima donna.
Eleanor Gale and Phil Dolan to do
numbers and an announcing bit as
a sightseeing bus man. with Lillian
Price to handle a couple of "hot"

Nathaniel

for "spenders."
On top of everything else and
with the ocean for Inspiration, Mr.
Edwards claims originality for his
next Broadway production, perhaps
called "The Girl from Gimbel's" or
maybe "Macy's or "Saks'."
This revue will be entirely outfitted from the store It is named
after, says Mr. Edwards, or he may

FOR 2-ACT

Flnston.

'

(Continued from page

1)

Ing activities for 14 different talking machines is another factor.
Not so manv seasons ago, Hare

was a 176 a week understudy for
Al Jolson at the Winter Garden,
radio figuring In the team's sudden

rise to prominence.
Their figure
for
Itinerant club
engagements,
averglng some three engagements
per week, fetches from |760 to
$1,000 a performance which has
numbers, and a quartet. His re- been the chief reason they refused
vue is in five scenes, dTore or less to perform on the stage.
The $2,500 figure for a double act
of an adaption of the similar thing
seen in vaudeville. It was In sur- that Is almost nascent for stage appearances,
although well known In
prisingly good shape for the second performance Saturday after- an abstract sense via the ether and

and gives promise that it
be entertaining when finally
whipped Inte shape.
"The Sidewalks of New Yt
has at its scenes the bus-starting
point at Columbus Circle, with
Brooklyn Bridge the first stop.
Greenwich Village next, Chinatown
to follow, and finally finishing in
noon

will

.

front
ef
building In

the
new Paramount
Times Square.

One weak
Price, who

failed

spot at present

Is

Miss

to register with

the wax recordings, is unusual. It is
traceable to the value of their

"name."

The radio pair are al.so booked at
the Strand, Brooklyn, and Mosque,
irewark, following the Broadway
engagement.

The act was originally offered to
the straight vaudeville bookers and
reported as "too expensive." Since
their Strand success, the vaudeville
bookers were reported as intensely
Interested in the future plans of the
singers^

-

Wednckby
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NEW MAHRIAL CAU BY K-A
THROWS

25

42

ACTS DTFO PANIC

NEW STANDS FOR
LAUDER HQS SEASON
Mor-

In all the 18 years William

has besn handling Harry LauIt remained for 192€ to discover 42 new stands for the Scotch
comedian. This is explained by the
number of oil boom towns with

VARIETY

LOEW VAUDE FROM
BOOK FOR

WILL

N, Y.

GERMAHY

12 WKS. IN

ris

der,

May Move

to Other Circuitt—Do Not Want to' Lose
Tried Stuff Expected Order Rescinded When
Generally Disregarded All Turns Included

—

—

lU JUANA RED' IN N. Y.

From the powers that control
booking: operations upon the KelthAlbee vaudeville floors has gone
forth word to at least 25 acts that

NIGHT CLUB'S ROSTER

have long been re^rded as K-A
*Veffulars" must present new act
material next season before any
Girl
time is laid out.
This edict takes
"doubles" and oihers.

in

"singles,**

Own Name

Ward—To Do

Some

of the acts rather than lose
material, will accept
other circuit bookings.

tried

From Mexican Border Un-

der

of Estelle

by the Orpheum

All communications sent in by
to the K-A officials h^ve
brought back the word that the
ukase holds and that their "acts"
must change or there will be no

bookings.
'
While this is "official" it is believed on the outside that if 25 acts
should refuse to get new routines,
K-A will undergo a change and rescind the' order.

Jeffries-Sharkey Turn,

Another Muffed by IL-A.
Jim

Jcflfries-Tom

Sharkey

another instance of shortsightedness of KelthAlbee who were first approached by
Tom O'Brien, the ex-champlon's
theatrical manager and present announcer.
JefTrlea^ and
Sharkey
packed the State, New York, all of
last week. Lon Chaney in "Mandalay," also at the State last week.
Previously the Siamese Twins and
Jack Dempsey, two other big attractions for Loew^ were turned
down by Keith-All^, In the former case a booker opining that the
Joined twln«» would never draw anything at the box office.
Still another instance chis week
at Loew's State is Rahman Bey, tho
is

ness at -Loew's State, Boston, picture house, last week, and is believed to be a potential drawing
card.

TINNEY HOME ON BLOCK

Draw

Los Angeles, July
I

Mdir. Ger. Author, May
Have 4 Plays on B'way

Found

Egyptian fakir who did big busi-

Trixie Friganza, M.P.

her American debut with Lauder.
Harry Mo6re is another imported
act in support.

Max Mohr, Gtorman author, may
town's worst "hell holes," has been
discovered working as an enter- have four plays on •Broadway this
If happening it will set
season.
tainer in a New York night club
under her real name of Estelle him among the'rars few. such as
Ward, by Charles Fltzpatrlck, a Avery Hopwood, Owen Davis, Molnar, etc., who have had thre« or
Loew vaudeville agent.
In addition to being nationally 4iore plays running simultaneously
kfiown to thousands as the former along the Main Stem.
First to be produced of the Mohr
center attraction at the Tivoli, she
was the central figure of the "miss- series will be "The Call," with its
ing girl" case which mystified Chi- early scenes laid in the Arctic
cago authorities a few years ago. regions. It has been done in GerVisiting the night club looking for many by Max Reinhardt.
The other Mohr pieces, all of
new material, the agent was attraeted by the girl's possibilities as which Herman Gantvoort will produce,
are called "The Yellow Tree,"
a vaudeville single. After meeting
her he read a magazine story by "The Caravan,'* and "ImprovisaBert Ennls entitled "Tla Juana tions in June" (now in its second
Red."
Her photograph and flam- year in Europe).
In addition, Gantvoort may proing red hair convinced Fltzpatrick
duce a musical comedy called
the girls were one and the same.
Confronted with the story and "Black- Eyed Suzanne," written by
pictures. Miss Ward admitted her Alonzo Price with Nonette, the
identity and that the story was violinist, starred.
based on fact
Ennls has met
"Red" when securing her a small
part in "The Shooting of Dan Mc- Al Tucker Given Divorce;
Grew/* a Sawyer-Lubln film feaTwice Guilty
Wife
turing the late Barbara La Marr,
made on the coast three years ago.
For some time the domestic trouScrssn- Struck
bles of Al Xucker, orchestra leader,
The girl had Journeyed up to Los and his wife have been aired In
court, but the final chapter was
Angeles after being badly screen
struck and made the rounds of the written when-Al was granted a divarious studios seeking employment vorce by Justice Churchill in the
as an extra. She didn't, reveal her Bronx (N. Y.) Supreme CourL
Allegations
made by Tucker
identity until meeting Ennis, who
Mrs. Cecilia
wife,
his
recognized her as tho Tivoli enter- against
resulted
Tucker,
in the latter being
tainer and cast her as a dance hall
misconduct
found guilty of
on two
girl In the picture.
counts.
Fltzpatrick Intends to present the
The
Tucker child, Llbby, 11, livgirl in a Mexican border night club
ing with her grandparents, is to resetting as a vaude turn.
main in their custody until other
plans are made for her permanent

acts

The

tours the record American itinerary
Lauder totaling 21 weeks.
Of the supporting acts, I«mily
Keaty, 'English violinlste, will make

for

Baldwin piacs Sold Under Alimony
Claim by Comsdian's Wis.

20.

Trixie Frljjanza made her debut
a picture presentation house
at Loew's State
under the direction of Fanchon and

The Baldwin, L. L, home of the
Frank Tinneys, was disposed of at
a sheriff's sale under a Judgment
held by Mrs. Tlnney (Edna DavenrMarco, in their comic supplement port) on a* claim for alimony and
idea.
counsel fees, amounting to $200 a
The comedienne signalized her month and $5,000 respectively.
appearance by helping Jump up the
Mrs. Tlnney had assigned her
Friday and Saturday grosses, dem- Judgment to Mrs. Sayde Fischer,
onstrating for West Coast Theatres who was the only bidder at the sale
officials the feasibility of "names" and took the property in on a nomr
In connection with stage presenta- inal bid of $10,000, probably a fractions.
tion of its market value.
In

whon she opened

—

Twelve weeks

MARCUS HEMAN LOOKS
AFTER MRS. BERTRAM
Orpheum's President Goes to

Widow

Aid of

of Circuifs

The^ original Four Mortons (Sam,
Kitty,' Paul and Clara) have reunited for vaudeville.
They are
now rehearsing a new family turn,
to open in August.
The reunion will necessitate
Naomi Glass appearing next season
with two boys, and the dissolution
of the Paul Morton-Naomi Glass
two-act temporarily.
Joe anjj Martha replaced Paul
and Clara in the family when the

two left the orlKinal. Martha
Is now appearing with her husband, Gordon Dooley.
Sam and Kitty, the parents,
worked as a two-act for a while
last season, lat'^r Joined by Clnra,
who had r^'tlred.

latter

Maude

Fulton's Divorce
Los

An?;oies. July 20.

Maudo Fulton has filed a dlvoroe
nction In superior court against
her husband Robert H. Ober, plOture actor.
Miss
mental
l^'ulton
charges
cruelty.
The couple were mr^rr.leid.
In Ro.ston. Dec. 20, 1919, and. separated May 26. 192€.

,

Apparently the proceeding was a
friendly one by the parties concerned, designed to give Mrs. Tlnney
clear title to the property.

Daneers Leaving 'Scaadak'

and the Mainstreet, Kansas City.
In all the manager was with the

Orpheum

Circuit for 10 years.

Song Writers Pr«f«r

CU

Tho dancers

did not feel their
siwt favorable In the rcvuc bcrau.se
abundance of "names,"
of
the
hence the de.sire to stop out.

Pat Rooney's 2-Reelert
Following a tour of the Orphoum
Circuit opuiiing this iwcek at tho
Palace, Chicago, Pat Kooney will

make

a series of

oomediun to be known
the Pat Roonpy Comedies.

Rooney ma.de some

be

flash acts, attractions, etc..

by Mar-

cus Lowe.

Upon hts recent return from Europe, Loew had a conference with
his vaudeville booking chief, Jake
Lubin, and apprised him of the Eu-

Ballard Macdonald announces

he will

make

henceforth.
applied for

home

his

in

Macdonald

a cut

in

tliat

Chicago
recently

the separate

maintenance granted to his wife,
Grace Fisher. He says until it Is
reduced from $100 to |50 a week he
will

San Francisco, July 20.
A ferryboat honeymoon trip,
across to Sausalito and back, followed the marriage Friday of Eddie
Buzzell and Ona Munson, stars of
"Tip Toes" at the local Curran.
Rev. Dr. Louis I. Newman performed the ceremony at the Hotel
Fairmont The marriage was a
to

the

members

the

of

company.

Tho

brlde'[# mother,

Mrs.

Sally

and the parents of the
groom, Mr. Mrs. Jesse W. Buzzell,
were present, also several
Wolcott,

friends.

pianist

CO,

a.s

two-reelers
several years ago for the L'niversal
He
feels the
companies.
ai|d Lubin
time J» abQut, rip« to step back and
pose for the one-eyed monster.

Los

of

James Gale, 28,
Los Angeles.

Flo

Brown^DouMy

rem^n out of the StAte of
Wb is threatened witix Lud-

York.

low street

jail

when

returning;

If

ever.

Albany, July

20.

The Fraternal Order of Thespians Is a new organization which
has been chartered by the secretary of Btatc with those Incoporaturs: Lee Deggs, Henry West, JoKcph J. Holton, Phil Sanford and
J. Moy Bennett, all of New York

and

Sinfj^;

Walter Donaldson, another songof prominence, ha« been

writer

maldng Chioago his home for several months, and apparently also
intends remaining there.

3 Wainwright Sisters
Have All Married
Philadelphia, July SO.

Palmer-Salvin Split
Bee Palmer and Bam Salvin have
come to a parting of the ways, following Salvln's plan to star Miss
in the fall. The former cabaret operator declares the shiqamy
shaker was too hard to handle and
called things quits.
Miss Palmer was in the picture
houses for a brief spell with Al
Siegel, her ex -husband and accompanist, also In the act. They were
to have sailed for Europe the end

Palmer

Washington, July tO.
Flo Brown, vaudeTllle single, baj
been granted* a flnai decree of absolute divorce from Joseph Myeraon,
said to be a wealthy turfman and
owner of a resort at Saratova.
Married in October, 1»10, th«
couple, according to Miss Br«wn,
spent their first fire years following
the races all orer ths couAtry, with
Myerson extremely lucky. He often
oarHed from $75,0«0 to I100.0M on
his person at ons tlme^ says ths
"single."

In 19t4 the couple settled here
separating In 19Si.
Shortly after
Miss Brown states she began to
"wonder^ with the result that a raid
was staged In an exclusive apartment, which resulted in the arrest
of Myerson and Martha Atkinson,
manicurist.
The court ordered Myerson to pay
his wife $76 weekly alimony through
it
the divorce proceedings with
being reported that several times
he skidded with the result he was
ordered to jail for 90 days.
Miss Brown may and probolbly
wilt return to vauderllle.

Picture Offer for
Picture

houses

New Act

are

Olin

after

Howland and Emma Halg with
Buddy Bhepherd's orchestra follow-

New York* showing.
The team Is laying off this
week with five weeks of avderllls
time foK them beginning next week.
Meantime Max Hart has mads the
couple an oflTsg froni the Stanley
man- Company for a route In the picture

of this month under Balvin's
agement.
Miss Palmer may continue In the
picture houses on her own, although Biegel has further plans for
a new production in the falL

ing their Palace.

theatres controlled by (hat organisation.
The offer is said to be
under oonslderatioa.

IBEME DELROT'S SD TET
Irene Delroy

Thespians Chartered

Angeles,

entertainer, also of

New Receives Absolute Divorce

The wedding here of Muriel
Wainwright to Irving Carpenter,
btage manager of "Queen High,
The Tuckers were married in 1914. marked the third in the series of
The man named as co-respondent is Wainwright marriages, since tho
understood to be serving a sentence sisters were together in "Bom1>o"
in the Dannemora prison, Clinton* and later the "Music Box Revue."
June 2S Madge was wedded to
N. Y.
Tucker heads the Al Tucker So- Perry Higgins of New Bedford,
Mass.; May 11 Mary married J. W.
ciety Orchestra in vaudeville.
Tucker was represented in court O'Day of Cleveland.
Both of these latter biidj^vrooms
by Attorney Gassman. Mrs. Tucker's
are non-professionals.
attorney was Louis Sasman.

Munsoh-Buzzell Married;
Ferryboat Honeymoon

Los Angeles, July 20.
Two members of the theatrical
profession were victims of a heat
enveloping Southern California and
Arisona this week. Both died at

act,

reel

will

Yuma where they were working in
a temperature of 120 degrees.
They were Mrs. Beulah Meyers,

Instructed
Tucker to pay $10 weekly for the
child's support.

dals,"

leave vaude>ijle to

Germany

Beohh

The Court

residence.

.surprise

Addison
Florenz
Fowler
and
Tamara, dancers, in White's "Scandals," are slated to open in London
in September.
Fowler and Tamara are arranging
for a settlement of their run-ofthe-play contract with the "Scan-

two

in

placed in the New York Loew
Vaudeville Exchange for bookings of

ropean bookings, asking Lubin If he
thought it practical to book the
houses from New York. The booking man is reported to hare anChicago, July 20.
swered, "What's the opening dater*
When J. A. Bertram died June 2^ The booking of the Loew-German
he left his family of wife ancT houses from New York by Lubin
daughter without funds or life In- was confirmed this week, but as yet
surance.
no opening dato has been set The
In this emergency it is said Mar- acts will be sent over from this
cus Helman, president of the Or- country, paid off in American gold
pheum Circuit, went to the succor and probacy given extended bookof Mrs. Bertram, and so generously ings througn tie-ups with other Eutheir needs were immediately re- ropean circuits.
lieved in every way. It is also reported Mr. Heimnn personally provided for Mrs. Bertram's future.
Meyers and
Mr. Bertram was a native of Mrs.
Grand Forks, N. D. He had managed Orpheuma in Memphis and
Jis. Gale Die from Heat
Salt Lake, besides New Orleans,

-

Four Mortons' Return;
Sam, Kitty, Paul and Clara

—

Arranged by Marcus Loew When AbrcMicI Jake
Lubin Will Send Bills American Turns Paid
Off in Gold Abroad

Theatre Mgr. at N. 0.

"Tla Ju&na Red," the notorious
Mexican dance hall girl from the
Tiyoli. one of the Mexican border

offices.

booking by Loew's

opens Nov. 1 at the Manhattan
opera bouse, New York.
It will
cover 24 weeks, reaching as far
west as Denver, one of the longest

Border Act

and true

As the present order stands it embraces only the Keith -Albee theatres
and the acts are now wondering If
such an edict will also be sent out

12,000 or 14,000 population, which
is sufHclent, as it means a terrltbrlal drawing area of 30,000 population.
The Lauder tour this season

Ethel Davis

Home Again

Ethel Davis (vaudeville), in ^pri
vate life Mrs. Fred Rich, was

brought back to New York from Bt
LovjiH on a wheelchair following 12
weeks' confli^ment at tlie St. John's
Hospital. St. Louis.
Miss Davis was stricken while on

an Orpheum tour.

tried

it

a new

rehearsed

out,

and

Is

trying

again.

She has also gone In for a new
dance routine which includes a
"black bottom" number.

LES1ERA1IEN

City.

Tho

object is for the Improveprotection and the welfare
of the players and actors of tho
stage and screen and the advancement of the theatrical profession
generally.
The principal office will be in
New York City.
nuint,

P. ACT
picture house combinatipn
is Irving Kaufman, the phonoKraph
singer, and Bert Ij*-wIh, night club

IN

KAUFMAN-LEWIS, M.
A new

Rihif Le Make's Affairs

host.

Bzclasir* Map&scineat

Arthur 8. Lyonn has tho duo
booked for Fox's I'hiladelphia week
after

noxU

fid

Davidow
IMS

ft

,

Eafm Xeltftire
Now

Yi
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FAUM GOODWIN WANTED BY LOEW PASSES UP OPTION TOM MK IS POEIK OVER CAUF.
AND MIS PRICE OF ALFALFA
CAL POUCE ON MURDER CHARGE
K-A'S VET. FIGHTERS;

REV.

Loew's State Last Week Ran
Behind Loew's Met,

Arrested
house

Monday Night

—

in

Front of N. V. A. ClubLaughingly Denied Accusation Contained

Wire from Santanna

—In Vaude One Week

I^os AnKt'lep, July 20.
I dispensation to appear on the stage.
"lUv." I'hllip A. Goodwin, actorAnother clipping vouched for him
for whom a warrant had as the former Victorian bishop's
been i.ssued here on a charge of chaplain, the bishop being on that
homicide, was arrtsted In New York occasion, Gregory, S. Lines. It reCity Monday and la being held ferred to him as a former matinee
without bail there pending extra- favorite and the only son of Mr.
The warrant and Mrs. C. A. Goodwin, of 941
dition to California.
charges Goodwin with the murder Kings road, Victoria. Also a well
of Joseph J. Patterson, stock broker, known public speaker and someliving here, whose body was found times interested politically.

prifst,

Santa Ana river March 22.
for Goodwin's arrest
Is ba.sed on complaint of R. E. PatMiami, Arizona, who
terson,
of
identified
the
deceased from a

The Masonic pin, he said, didn't
belong to him, neither did the dice.
He said he didn't room at the N.
V. A., but had a room at 352 West
46th street, about a block west of

morgue photograph. Patterson disappeared from his home here last
March and at the time of disappearance was known to be carrying
a large amount In mAney and negotiable bonds.
According to' friends
of Patterson, he was hist seen In

the

in (lie

The warrant

company

of the actor-priest.
Prior to the telegrraphlc warrant
New York police asking the
arre.st and detention of Goodwin,
local detectives visited Archbishop
Gregory S. Lines of the American
Catholic Church, of which Goodwin
"was a priest, regarding the latter's

to the

Archbishop
Lines
was
ehocked at the news that his protege had been arrested on the murder charge. He admitted that he
had lived with him at 1313 Crown
HUI prior to leaving for New York.
"Father Goodwin came into
life about a year ago," said Archbishop Lines. "He seemed a most
earnest young man, with a desire to
prepare for the ministry. His work
in hospitaJs, jails and among unhistory.

my

fortunates won my admiration. Of
course, I probably erred in not Investigating his past, but his life
told to me was so plausible, and he
seemed so sincere, that I took him
at face value."

New York, July 20.
A man, claiming membership in
the National Vaudeville Artists,
holding a membership card and
garbed as a priest of the Catholic
church, was arrestcJ In front of
the clubhouse of that organization
Monday night on a warrant charging him with murder.
The arrest was made by Detectives Hannigan and Davis, of the
West

47th street police station, on
the receipt of telegram from Sheriff
Samuel Jernlgan, of Santanna, Cal.,
who asked In the telegram that no
effort be spared to apprehend the

man.

On

description
Hannigan .ind
Davis located him and at the West
47th street police station he described himself as the Rev. Father
Phillip A. Goodwin, of 941 Kings
road, Victoria, B. C.
When searched at the station
house there was found a pair of
dice, a Masonic pin and a number
of railroad ticket stubs calling for
various i>ol^ts In California.
He took his arrest philosophically

Brooklyn

«

After Mentioning

in

clubhouse.
fingerprinted at the sta-

He was

tion house and was then taken to
police' headquarters by the arresting offlcers who telegraphed on to
the sheriff In Santanna, Cal., that

they had arrested the man wanted
there and to send for him.
Meanwhile the alleged "Rev.
Father Phillip A. Goodwin" will be
remanded to the Tombs as a fugitive from justice until the California
authorities send for him.
The prisoner said he came to
New York in April last and had a
tryout In the Loew's American theatre in May.

American Catholic Church
Describing himself as of the
American Catholic Church and distinguishing that denomination as
independent of the Roman Catholic Church through the American
Catholic Church not acknowledging the dominance of the Pope, Rev.
Father Phil A. Goodwin has been
mentioned previously in Variety for

J.

Jeffries

next week at the Nixon. PhlladelphiOt with the Elarl, Washington,
afterward.
The fighters are concluding their
Loew Circuit tour at the Metropolitan, Brooklyn, N. Y., this week.
They played Loew's State, New
Yorkrlast week, topping the vaudeville section of a program which
also included as a feature picture,

hon Chaney

In

"The Road

to

Man-

dalay."

The Loew Circuit failed to exercise an option held on the act,
following the State's showing, it
being asserted the veterans failed
to "draw" as anticipated, and that
the State's gross fell below the
Metropoli^pM*'<Brooklyn, with the
same faatur^picture and an average Loew vaudeville show.

"The Road

to

Mandalay" came

to

New York, however,
the State.
after a two-week rtin at the Ckpltol.
New York. In Brooklyn it
showed for the first time at the
Metropolitan, a house with a larger
seating capacity than the State,
New

York.

Loew's

State,

New

and

York,

Metropolitan, Brooklyn, play pictures day and date with the State
as a rule running about $6,000
ahead of the Brooklyn house. It is
said that this average does not hold
when the State, New York, plays a
feature picture previously appearing at the Capitol, New York, for

over one week*

Jeffries and Sharkey are playing
their fourth week for the Loew Circuit at a reported saleury of $1,500.
Prior to the State appearance, they
had played Buffalo, Boston ajid
Newark for the Loew people.
Before opening for the Keithreference to his mode of priestly Albee-Orpheum Circuits, with which
dress and associates.
they have signed for one year, acThe alleged priest appeared for one cording to report, the fighters will
week at Lioew's American theatre double the first half of next week
in "The Double Cross" with no between the Central, Jersey City,
engagements and Capitol, Union Hill, booked by
vaudeville
other
forthcoming. He was recently In- the
Independent
Harry
Fisher
volved in a federal procedure for Agency.
the piracy of a play employed by
Following this booking they open
him on the Pacific Coast and was the last half of the week at the
released under $1,000 ball when ar- Nixon, Philadelphia, play the E^arl,
raigned before a federal commis- Washington, the following week with
sioner In New York.
the Palace, Cleveland, following that.
Stating that the American CathJohnny Hyde, of the William
olic Church had 28 parishes in the Morris office, is handling the vaude(j. S., Mr. Goodwin added that his
ville tour for the two old-timers.
coast diocese was presided over by
Archbishop Gregory of Los Angeles.
At that time Variety secured an Interview with Archbishop Gregory,
The reported dissolution of the

Sun-Keeney Remains

who confirmed that permission had Sun-I^eeney Vaudeville EJxchange
been granted Goodwin to appear July 1 has developed a false alarm.
upon the stage, with the Archbishop
The rumor gained impetus when
his church had no edlflce
Los Angeles or upon the Pacific
Slope, but expected to. The Arch
bishop did not mention where any
American Catholic church was lo

stating
In

catcd.

Priest Drew Attention
priest in vestments dally at the
theatrical clubhouse of the N. V. A.,
an actors' society, drew much at
tention.
The alleged priest is said
to have "mixed" freely and remained
at the clubhouse as a guest for some
time.
He left there al>out three

A

Worked

and Tom Sharkey have been booked for a "Dneweek "showing" by the Kelth-Albee
Circuit opening the last half of

James

as

W.

K. Desert Mr. Mix Says He
at $40 Per Near Popular

Cowhand

—Nice Not to Mention

Prison

are

set.

DECKER-iniBBAT SKETCH

Everything's all set for Harry
Enroute to
Santrey and band, of 19 musicians,
Glenwood Springs, Colo.
and
Anna
Seymour
Harry
to sail on
Rugged mountains that fade softly
the "Niagara" from Vancouver,
B. C., July 28« for Sydney, Australia, Into the gentle tones of blue and
where they will launch a 38 weeks' gray as they stretch into a rapidly
engagement In the Antipodes.
disappearing horizon. The luzuriA two-year world's tour has been ently appointed
Pullman in which
in I
arranged with
engagements
am riding glides noiselessly
Pago Pago, New Zealand, Fiji through fertile valleys of ripening
Islands, Bombay, Capetown, Johan- fruit and
grain.
Trees, green in
nesburg and subsequent dates in their foliage and golden
with clusLondon, Paris and Vienna, all un- tering oranges and lemons,
dot the
der the direction of the Williamson countryside. Vast
acreages of alCircuit.
falfa, as far as the eyes can reach*
carpet the passing mesas—alfalfa
that
$38.98 per ton, six crops
Calderone Chain Alone to thebrings
year and 20 tons to the acre
all in this wonderful country of
A change of heart upon the part
of the Calderone interests withdrew California.
Now the train is merging swiftly
its Long Island chain from the market and announcement the circuit Into the» desert— that great s^.iwould not pass to B. S. Moss, but baked, heat-dried arid waste of
would continue to be operated by land, sand and alkali known to the
Calderone as independently booked maps as the Mojave ddsert. Some
houses with- its bills being supplied day the genius and energy of man
will reclaim this vast section, and it
through Arthur Fisher, New York.
The Calderone group were re- will blossom as beautifully as do
ported as having swung to Moss its neighboring valleys. Read what
some time ago. Calderone verifled Marcus Aurelius told Lucius Verus
that he and B. S. Moss had held and Dion Cassius in A. D. 136, Just
several conferences anent the trans- after his victory over the Quadi*
when he was the first to exclaim
fer.
With the Calderone houses out ii "Go West, young man, the constiis doubtful whether Moss will be intution always follows the flag," or
terested alone in the
Brewster words to that effect. (Ask Joe Lee,
three houses on Long Island.
he knows the guy who wrote that
•

—

lyric).

Harry Singer Due

[Note

Elast

Los Angeles, July

20.

Harry Singer, Orpheum Circuit
repreoentative on the West Coast
for Mveral years, la expected to
leava shortly for New York, ;vhere
it is currently reported he will have
charge of production actlvitiea for
the circuiL
Frank J. Vincent, Singer's successor on the coast, has been here
for

two weeks.

Loew's Lopez

The pro.scntatio(j.
Fdrole System.
according to the clipping, wa.s to
be In the Loew theatres.
The funds derived from the
to
vaudeville venture according
fK^me of the clii>pings found on the
conprisoner were to be used to
struct a new church In I^os Angeles.
Wealthy Callfornlans had agreed to
donate $1 for every dollar realized
from the enterprise.
.One of the newspaper

$118.03.

M.

LOEW'S, COLUMBUS, $900,000

M.

Amus. Corp.; W.

PIzer:

$116.08.

Jackie Coooan, by gdn.; Chas. E.
Columbus, O., July 20.
Marcus Loew's new theatre In this Weyand & Co., Inc.; costs; $126.32.
Jas. Ben Ali Haggin; Kent-Concity, to piny In opposition to the
tikyan Trading Co., Inc.; $1,430.17.
Kcltli-A^Loe liouse, will cost approxAttachments
imately $900,000.
Associated Exhibitors, Inc.; West-

ern Star Prods.. Inc.: $12,500.

Leo

Dowling Show
Washington, July 20.

Beers

in

Marc

Satisfied
Klaw; A.

Judgments
Jj.

Krhinger, et

rlii^idnps
IjOO
rioer.s
after
playing the $160.60; June 22. 1926.
Same; same; $117.51;
on to say this was the first Palace, New York, next week, will 1924.
theatre
tho
start relicarsal.H with K<ldio Dowlt!me in the history of
Same; same; $137.50;
ing's "lloneymuon I*inf
show.
jii i>ri90^ had been given special
1925.

al.;

July

11,

Nov.

24.

>iftnt

'

paragraph don't
I am writing
on a train after the fashion of Arthur Brisbane as a sort of new lesson in the profession of Journalism,
which I hope to follow after I get
out of the pictures.
Likewise, I
have bought myself a typewriter,
which I am using for the first time.
If there are a few "t's" and "e's"
first

a-tall.

and other

letters in the wrong place,
don't put the blame on me, It's the
fault of the Union Pacific Railway
and I'm not dead-heading it on
this road.
Incidentally, it took me

from Riverside

Vincent Lopez has been booked
for four weeks by the Loew Circuit for picture house appearances
during September.

The Lopez

unit will play a resort
at Saratoga, New Yorl^ during the
month of August, opening on the
Loew picture house circuit following.

Michaels Reinstated
Joe Michaels, Loew agent, has
been reinstated to his agent's privileges In the Loew Exchange by Jake
Lubin.
Michaels was
suspended four
weeks ago for violation of the booking rules.

$4,200

— This

mean nothing

—

JUDGMENTS

13,735.80.
vernacular.
Saul Bernheim; State Tax ComUpon Variety reporting he had
been arrested for play piracy, the mission; $45.65.
Franklyn E. Backer; same; $80.48.
priest denied he had been arrested
Qene Carr; same; $113.47.
or molested, but later confessed he
Will
Marion Cook; Capchartwas then under $1,000 ball upon ifie Carey Corp.; $446.09.
charge, claiming that the bail had
Lawrence Fay and El Fay Club,
been given before any arrest had Inc.; A. Chcrnlck; $1,175.
John Meehan; Gilbnnks, Inc.;
been made.

TOM MIX

(Variety's "Cub** Reporter)

Paul Decker and Marion Murray
JDC BARTON'S COMMISSIONS
have formed a vaudeville partnerand laughed out loud when inJim Barton, featured comedian
ship. The new act will be produced
formed- he was being held as a weeks ago.
In the Ziegfeld revue at the Globe,
by Al Le^^is.
fugitive from justice on a charge
Before entering the priesthood,
Decker last appeared In the New York, hates to pay agents'
of homicide. He admitted that there Mr. Goodwin stated to a Variety re- sketch, "And Son."
Miss Murray commissions. Firstly Max Hart had
might be a charge by the Federal porter, when asked for Information was last seen in vaudeville in sup- to bring Barton to court and now
authorities on the coast against of his afTlIiations as he was about port
James W. Ashley Is suing Barton
of Solly Ward in "Babies."
him for a violiitli»n of a federal act to play the I^oew engagement, that
for $525 commission due up to July
but he knew nothing of any reason he had formerly been an actor un6 on the Zlcgfeld engagement.
Why he should be wanted out west der the name of Phil A. Goodwin.
Ashley is. back with Hart, but
for murder.
Campbell M. P^Corp. and Mau- effected the Barton booking prior
He spoke of the stage with familiarIlls other effects consisted of a
rice L. Campbell; B. L. Bennett, to rejoining the Hart oflRce.
ity, employing all of the profession's

membership card in the "N. V. A ,"
cigarets, mntchej^, and newspaper
clIppinKS.
Some of these .«<ald that he was
the llev. Father Phillip A. (;»)odwin,
chaplain to Archbishop Gregory of
Los AiiKoles, would present and appear in "The Double Cross," a
sketch by himself dealing with the

By

Santrey's Long Tour

Kecney disposed of his Brooklyn
houses to the Loew Circuit with the
transfer hinting Keeney was retiring from the show buslnens.
Keeney Is now reported angling
for several up- state houses which
will be booked out of the SunKeeney Exchange when the deals

Picture's Title

TRIPLE ACT SOOKER

The Herman Timberg unit, with
Tlmberg,
"The
Rebellion"
and
Resta and Spanish Orchestra, liasbeen routed for one year by the
K.-A., Orpheum and Interstate Circuits through the William Morris

to San Bernardino
to find the "q" I used a little ways
back in this story. For a while I
decided not to use any word with

"q" in It, or el.se write an "o" and
put the tall In with a pen, but suddenly to my great satisfaction I
finally found the "q" up In the extreme northwest corner of the keyboard].
Blames It on Variety
Last night In my capacity as cub
reporter for Variety, I attended the

Los Angeles Orpheum.
On the
screen they fiashed an announcement that the Orpheum would present to every child in the audience
an engraved copy of the Declaration
of Independence, in honor of the
day— July 4. Just why the kids
should have a monopoly on that Im-

portant document

is

more than

I

could figure out, as I'll bet 90 percent, of the grownups In the audience knew less about it than tho
kids did.
The only adult present who was
given a copy of the Declaration
was Mae Murray, who sat Just In
front of me with her newest husband, the Prince of Something or
Other.
I
suppose the Orpheum folks
thought Mae spends so much time
in Europe that she d be interested
in the historic document, or that
mebbe she and the Prince would like
to read it and get a line on what

(Continued on page 33)

FRAWLEY-SMITH SKIT
Bill

ofllce.

Frawley and Virginia Smith

The Timberg act will travel as a are in vaudeville In a skit.
The couple closed recently with
full road show on the Orpheum and
Interstate Circuits at
salary of $4,200 net.

a

reported

"Merry l^Terry" after a long run
New York and out of town.

FLEESON S PARTNER

LOUISE LANGDON'S RETURN
Ivingdon-Ryron, widow of
the late F'rank Hyron, with whom
she appeared under the team nam<>
of Byron an<l Langdon, will return
to the sta^e next season a.*, one of

with

the |)rincii)nls of Sim Willi.ims' revival of "rn< le Tom's Cabin," on
the Columbia Circuit.

team was disf;olveil.
Miss (Irrenw; y went

I..ouise

in

•

Neville

Fleeson

new vaude

whom

find

Ann

annexed a

has

r>Trtner,

he
ples," formerly

v.ill

M.iry
revive

utilir.ed

Jayne,

"Sam-

by Fleeson

fJro<*n\vay. until the latter

east of "<;ay rarce."

into

the

in
f

1

H

;3
'
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To

All

Our Friends

FAREWELL!

Henry Santrey
and
his orchestra with

Seymour

aJ^'^Za

Sailing from Vancouver, B.

G,

S. S.

"Niagara," July

Sydney, Australia, as first stop on a TWO-YEAR
TOUR, with THIRTY-EIGHT WEEKS in Australia.

28,

with

WORLD

Other brief visits to l^ango-Pango, New Zealand, Fiji Islands,
Bombay, Capetown, Johannesburg and other below-the-equator cities and islands.

To

be followed by long engagements in London, Paris,
Vienna, and many other continental Capitals and Cities on the
IJ..C. Williamson Circuit.

To

All

Our Friends

RE VOIR!
^American Representatives

ROSE & CURTIS
Churchill Bldg., New York

City
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ILL

INSIDE STUFF

AMD nrJUKED

Hat PhlUlps. after 10 weeks at the
American Hospital, Is out and weH
on blfl way to recovery.

OH VAUDEVILLE
upon firlvlng big time vaudeville
another whirl, although he may take a loss in the effort. If big time
falls down on Mike in the fall he may try stock at the Court Street,
Buffalo, with his other Buffalo theatres employing about all other variety
Is

Imsiatent

THEATRES

IN

—^Woodward

Birmingham, M::h^

1996

81,

CONSTRUCTION
avenue.

Owner,

Brig<gs

Investment

Co. Architect, Geo. L. Rapp, Chicago. Value and policy not given.
home In Lior:
Brooklyn,* N. Y. $600.0<K>. Pineapple and Fulton Streets. Owners. O.
phoid pneumonia.
W. Averill A. J. Graham. Architect. P. B. La Velle. New York City.
Harry Walker, manager. Belasco. Policy not given.
New York, has been abed with
Brooklyn, N. Y. (also stores) $1,000,000.
New Utrecht avenue and
bronchitis,
made a severe case 46th street. Owner, company forming. Architect, J. Eberson, New York
through strain while coughing. He City. Pictures.

Wlllard Louis

seriously

at
Angeles with ty-

Is

his

Mike Shea of Buffalo

Wednesday, July

111

—

—

—

Chalham, N. Y. (also stores, offices) $75,000. Main street. Owner,
la expected t)ack on duty this week.
Mr. Shea believes If he can get the bills he can make big time stand
May McAvoy confined at home in Walter S. Crandall, New York City. Architect, Louis L. Wetmore. Glens
up and says if he can't get what he wants in one agency he will try Hollywood, Cal., suffering from Falls, N. Y. Policy not given.
Chicago— (Tiffin; additions) $80,000. Owner. Tiffin Theatre Building
another or any other. That will be a novelty in big time bookings of nervous breakdown.
the past few years. If Mr. Shea goes through with his plan, as It is
Mildred Keats was out of the Corp., V. P. Lynch. Architect, Elmer F. Behrens.
quite possible he will have to do if giving big time bills. It will dissipate cast, of "Kitty's Kisses" at the
Columbus, O. $900.CC0. State and Pearl streets. Owner. Loew Thetalk of a "monopoly" on big time bookings, with the destruction of the Playhouse Saturday because of ill- atrical Enterprises, New York City. Architect, Thomas W. Lamb, New
alleged monopoly starting when picture houses commenced angling for ness.
Allcen Mechan, chorister, York City. Pictures.
Evansville, Indw (Majestic; gen. rebuilding after fire) $60,000. Owner,
drawing cards.
bridged the gap with Miss Keats
well enough to Join the show Mon- Philip Skoran. Architects, H. E. Boyle & Co.
Joplin,
Mo. $50,000. 1910 Main street. Owner. John W; Freeman.
A New York "gag man" in Hollywood called upon a young woman day.
Architects. Hockenllvely & Marx. Vaude and pictures.
to take her out for the evening.
They ran Into a dice game and the
Joplin, Mo, Owner. Everett Hotel & Theatre Enteri>rises. 'Kansas City,
New Yoiker won $25, telling the young woman he would divide or use it
MAERIAGES
Mo. Site not selected; value and architect not «iven.' Pictures.
for her entertainment during the remainder of the week. She expressed
Helmar Summerfeldt, technical
La Crosso, Wis. (also stor^, offices) $300,000. S. 5th. between Main
willingness either way. The next morning the gagger received a tip on
director at Famous Players -L«asky and Jay.
Owner, Cooper Amusement Co. Architects, O. J. & R. E.
ft horse, placing the $26 at 4 to 1, and again the following day hearing
of Studio, and Miss Elizubetli Maroney
Sorenson.
Policy not given.
a "sure thing," wagering the $125 at 2 to 1, again winning.
(non-professional), in Los Angeles
Lawroncs,
Kans. Owner. Varsity Theatre, G. Dickenson. Architects,
With a bankroll of $376, he related the story and when asked how
July 17.
Boiler Bros., Kansas City, Mo. Site and value not given. Pictures.
be had split It with the girl, replied:
Lucille Ben^ead (vaudeville) and
"Oh, I gave her the first $26."
LsavenwoKh, Kans. Owner, Everett Hotel & Theatre EnteFprlses,
Robert Cox (rancher) at Tia Juana Kansas City, Mo. Architects,
Besecke & De Foe, Kansas City, Mo. Site
July 13.
and value not given. Pictures.
The Arthur Silber-Eva North divorce action will be heard for the
Eddie Buzzell and Ona Munson at
Milwaukee—
(also stores, offices) $300,000.
N. Lisbon. 49th and 50th
third time In October.
The first suit went to Sllber by defauK, unde- San Francisco July 15. Both of streets. Owner, Saxe Amusement Co. Architects,
C. W. & G. L. Rapp,
fended. The second action recently heard, was a reopening of the case "Tip-Toes" at Curran In that city.
Chicago. Policy not given.
10 months after the decree was won by the agent. Miss North alleged
Hank Linder, for many years asNow York City— (also stores, hotel) $750,000. 235-241 W. 4«th street.
•he did not understand that the first action was for absolute divorce.
sociated with the Music Corpora- •Owner, West 46th Street Corp., Isidore Zimmer, president.
Architect,
The recent case resulted in a Jury^-disagreement. Miss North in an tion of America, and .Rose Morache, Thomas W. Lamb. Policy not given.
Racine,
Wis.
(also
stores)
16th
$100,000.
street,
Franklin.
near
Ownwho
became
affidavit charged Illicit relations between Sllber and Marguerite Douglas,
locally famous through
former professional, now resident In the west. During the trial the her winning the $5,000 CTharleston er, Stephen Doreco, care of architect, J. Mandor Matson. Policy not
given.
charges against Miss Douglas were withdrawn, ex-Judge Josephs, at- contest, were jnarried in Chicago
81. Josoph, Mow
(also stores) $500,000.
Edmond. between 7th and 8th
torney for Miss North stating to the court that they were actuated by Saturday.
streets.
Owner, J. H. Cooper, New York City. Architects, Boiler Bros.,
Edna Leedom to Dave Stamper, Kansas City, Mo. Pictures.
jealously.
Silber named Pelham Lynton, film salesman with Pathe as core- afClty Clerk's oflBce, Newark, N. J.,
Springfield, Mo^—Owner, Everett Hotel & Theatre Enterprises, Kansas
City, Mp. Architects, Besecke & De Foe, Kansas City, Mo.
spondent. The Alpine hotel was named as the rendevouz. No alimony July 16.
Value not
given.
Alice
Sonla
Pictures.
Janssen,
18. daughter
was granted.
Topeka, Kans. Owner, Everett Hotel & Theatre Enterprises, Kansas
of August Janssen, restaurant owner, and George Hadsall
Fearons, City, Mo. Site and architect not selected. Value not given. Pictures.
In a city outside of New York is a bank believed to be under the
Jr.,
secretly married July 19 'in
direction if not control of a certain circuit's directors.
Through this New26,
York.
suspicion and the circuit's executives seemingly aware of the financial
ENGAGEMENTS
Houses Closing
condition, also exact deposits and balances of agents, actors and comRalph Kellard replaced William
Moss' Strand, Far Rockaway, has
petitors, the bank is steadily losing its theatrical depositors.
Shelley in "One Man's Woman."
BDLTHS
John E. Hcnshaw, Harda Da^ibe, discontinued first half vaude bills,
Other an<} non-theatrical banks in the same city are the gainers.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson, In
and is running with pictures, except
the Metro -Ooldwyn- Mayer studio Victor Cassmore, "Bubbling Over."
Llda Kane, Ross Hertz, "Service on the last half when five acts aro
Several acrobatic schools In and around Times square are unusually hospital, Los Angeles, son. Dr. Anfor Two."
played
derson
is
choristers
from
the
the
big
shows
studio
many
adding
with
physician.
"acrobatics."
active
Lehman Eyck, "Americana."
Lenox theatre, Lenox avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Davenport,
Most of the Instructors are acrobats from vaudeville who flITd summer
Eric Blore. Robert Rendel, Gypsy
111th street, is dark, with no openJuly 7, son. Father is the Columbia O'Brien, "The Ghost Train."
Instructing more profitable at present than bookings.
ing
date announced.
burlesque producer (Cain A DavenRoger Gray, Irene Olsen, "Nic
The Dyckman theatre. West 207th
port).
Nax."
LOEW ADDS EVAHBVILLE
street and Sherman avenue (DyckMichigan VaudeTille
Eddio Conrad With Marion Eddy man section) closed Sunday for
The Loew Circuit will add anHEW ACTS
Eddie Conrad has formed an al- renovation. With a new program
other full week to its vaudeville
Hiia(ers AssociatMB Lti
Johnny Elliott, long associated liance with Marion Eddy for a new policy it reopens Aug. 8. The house
route ^hen the Victory, Evansvllle,
with girl acts, with Lillian Denn. 2- actl
CHARLIS MACK, 0«B. lf«aa«*r
Ind., opens with five acts of Loew
recently changed hands.
act.
2A8 John R 8t.
vaudeville and pictures week of
Maurice
Barrett has shelved his
DKTBOIT. MICH.
Sept. 6.
The vaudeville will be booked out former production act, "The Man
Booking AcU Direct
From Calcutta," for a new one enof New York by Jake Lubln.
titled "Fate."
It carries a support
policies.

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

.

—

cast of three.

Joe Young and

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General SxecuUve -Offices

writ^ten a new vaudeville act for
Lewis and Dody.

SFIZZI'S SIXTH UNIT
The sixth Arthur Spizzi unit for
the picture houses is titled "Melody
Lane."
It includes Rosa Polnarlow, vlolinlste, who is a Hugo Riesenfeld
protegee;
Miami Shores Quartet,
and Renee and Laura, Fokine protegees.

LOEW BUILDING
WEST

'

G

MARVINirSCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICB

604

WOODS THEATRE

B*LD*G

JONES
JOHNNY
IN CHARGE

New

WEEK

<;JULY 19)

LOEWS
STATE
NEW YORK

York

City, pictures, theatrical, musical,
$6,000; directors, Eva A. Jessye;
Edward S. Jones, Bernard L. Miller;
Miller
Miller, 25 West 4'Uh street.
Papei Holding Corp.,
York
City, pictures, dni^atic, musical.
directors,' Florencio
110,000;
B.
CamuR. Paul D. Carrlgg. Emanuel
Brooks; Kendall & Herzog, 17 East
42d street.
Roseby Amusement Corp., New
York City; arts and theatre, concerts, opera houses, $1,000; Arthur

BRANCH
4^ p p
re

OFFICES
ff

Touch With Ut immediately

in

NEW YORK,

CHICAQO, BUFFALO, TORONTO,
PITTSBURGH, DETROIT, ATLANTA, KANSAS

CITY.

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

and

OTARRELL STREETS

Kalmanowitz,
Rose
Kaplan,
Marion Koenlg; Diamond Abrahams
Strauss, 270 Madison avenue.

J.

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOBT.BB

CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
lf«v York

m

W. iTth

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFlCEg

SI.

IXM

New

&.

THIS

ARTIl^TS

Get

EXECUTIVE OFFICESt

Picture Sales Co., New
York City, dramatic, musical and
pictures; 1,000 shares common no
par; directors, Russell T. Sherwood,
Suffern; John V. Downey, 3215 83d
street, Jackson Heights;
John J.
Colycr, 413 7th avenue, Brooklyn;
filed by Francis J. Maclntyre, 32

&

BLDQ., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

LAYING OUT BOlTTES FOR COMING SEASON.
VAL'DEVIIXB ACTS CAN BOOK DIRECT.

Select

Dixie Jubilee Singers,

LUBIN
H.
O KN ERAL MANA ER

REGENT THEATRE

WE ARE NOW

NEW YORK

Broadway.

J.

GUS SUN

BOOKING
EXCHANGE
COMPANY

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

INCORPORATIONS

ANNEX
160
4^6^ ST*
DRVi\NT-9850-NEW YORK CITY

Sam Lewis have

I

Bids.

A
O. H.

leola

Bids.

s.

Biac.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

IT

The fally Markiis Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway

Lachawanna 7876

New York

MR. BOB DU BARRY

BOOKED

PRESENTS

SOLD)

MISS FLORENCE WRIGHT

FORM

IN

COLONIAL SEXTETTE

SEASON

City

—
Wednetdar. July

21,

VAUDEVILLE

1926

OVER 80 FILM HOUSES NOW ARE

LEVEY-UNDER COMBINE

INDE. PANIC'S

REPORTED POSSnUf

NEH SEASON

LISTED FOR ACTS

Awaiting Bert Levey's Arrival
Jack Linder Agreein N. Y.

—

These

in

Addition to

Presentations Only

—Besides

Contemplating ^'Names''
Motion picture housea that will
plar vaudeville acts other than
those playing presentations next
season will include from two to six
weeks' Balaban & Katz around
Chicago; Fox's, Philadelphia; Fox's,

Washington;

Academy

of

Music.

KewTork;

Colorado, Denver; Cambria, Johnstown. Pa.; Strand, Altoona. Pa.; Metropolitan, Morgantown. W. Va.; Roger Sherman. New

Haven; new house

able to Merger

Playing

Are Film Houses

Nqw and Then

A

ARMlSTRONG ACCUSED OF

tains

Dept.

Circuit (PaclflcCoast), aa the principals.

Negotiations have beeb going on
under cover for two weeks. Linder
admitted it upon returning from
White Lake. N. T., but said no defiwould
Inspector Ob- nite action on consolidation
be taken until Levey arrives in New
Clara
York Aug. 1.

Summons—

The

O'Brien's Allegation

A summons charging W^lli&nci
Armstrong* 146 West 46th street,
former tramp burlesque comedian,
with operating a theatrical agency
\yithout a license, was obtained l>y
William Gill, Inspector of the License Department-

condition

of

the

'merger

bulk of the independent business.
Independent stands In resort towns
are not getting the break usually
theirs because of a reported increased vogue for moonlight bathing, which keeps the mob on the
beaches rather than the theatres.
Dance halls are getting what the
beaches miss and the theatres little
or nothing, with most of the operators ready to unload remainder

according to local reports.
the Circuit opened its new
Orpheum the old house was turned
over to Will King for musical shows
in conjunction with feature pio«

with Linder handling all eastern
both working an interchange of acts with the western Inde.
material working In from Chicago.
Kenneth Daly. Levey's right hand

the Orpheum here last week, left
July 14 for Newark. N. J., where

When

The Orpheum is said to harm
figured all necessary to bring in.
trade was to open tho doors. Advertising
and exploitation were
neglected, with King informed his
revues must be of the hoke typ«
instead of tho book kind King waft
accustomed to playing.

tures.

King hooked on a 10-week oean

AND COMPANY
la Chaniet«r of Ronira la

LOEW

Mmmj

CIRCUIT

Direction, Irving Cooper
to Loney Haskell

Many thanks

Includes

Lola

Syrell,

2A This Month

the

months ago.

The

AMAC'S "MONTE"
Decision on Priority
cians

for the Florence Mills revue.

will

B

i

SAILING

WriPNA

AUtUST

- ROME -

Ul

SMITH

AlpmCWr D|AIWILLE

straw

is

Try

now being

cult announced
the new hous^
several legit producers offered to
lease the old pne on long terms at
a rental from $100,000 to $126,000 a
year.
The Orpheum's officials flg^

f

ured that if worth that amount
others, they would have a gold mln*
if operating themselves.
According' to statements mad«
here, tho house will try the picture
policy for a short time until som*
showman can be found to lease It
and operate either legit or dramatis
I

stock in

it.

MARIE]

AND

Direction—.SAL

19,

NEW YORK CITY, FOR

HART

TUREK

1926)

Directidn

HARRY WEBER
-

trie4

opening week had their first rua
many months ago and have beett
shown in tho neighborhood see*
tlons, with the conjecture this pol^
icy has received scant thought.
At the time the< Orpheum CIm

Jerry Says:—"Ain't It Hot?"

be

Abbie Mitchell and Jean Starr or
th^ present Alafbam show.

8,162d, B.S. <'MAljE3TIC," PIER 38,

last

the house, which is top heavjb
It has. around 1.600 seats, of whlcH'
one-third are on the ground flooi^
Second run pictures on a trU
weekly change^ is the current pobs
icy.
The pictures booked for th#
In

Amon0 Mafi

FAJiEWELL AMERICAN APPEARANCE
KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (JULY
THIRD ENGAGEMENT HERE THIS SEASON
THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

i

It

in this effort.

JRHRT

girls.

principals

Orpheum

FinsI

Bland McConnell, Alvin Klcy, Anna
In it will be Teddy Blackman,
Lenore Scfiaflfer, Monie Don- Billy
Andrews,
Billy
Shepard,
ovan, Lucille Cartler and Viola George Stamper, Ellsworth Battles
Belasco.
Johnn Gilliard, Herman Taylor and
by Clirt Hess; co.stumes and scenery (by Henry Dreyfuss.

its losses.

$75,000.

"death trail"' or Ass'n road bil
Arthur Fisher, youngest of inde- would clean up. The policy
pendent bookers, has pulled an- started on the King evacuation^
other stand away from the K-A with four performances a day and
Circuit through annexing bookings independent features.
It
of the Strand, Stamford, Conn.
Trade was way off from tb4
Is the second K-A booked house to
start, with the Circuit deciding ti
shift to Fisher within the month,
could Just as well operate thrios
the previous one was the Palace, daily as four times,
so far as in«
New Britain, Conn. Both are split bound traffic was concerned.
week houses playing five acts.
Chafging off a weekly rental at
Fishor Is lining up a circuit of 10
$2,500 for the four walls without
He has the
weeks for next season.
operating cost of the house and
eight weeks at present, with several
show, this type of vaudeville conv«
included stands not playing vaudepeting against the Orpheum's Ilill^
ville until next month.
Four others street.
Cash buyers seemed t»
are under construction on Long
have forgotten the location. Whe«
Island.
it was decided to drop this mode
Fisher had been general booking
manager for Fally Markus, before of entertainment, too, it Is said
more than $100,000 was lost by
entering the field on his own some

Gillen.

The act is set in five scenes. Alabam Revue
The lyrics and music were written
Among the

around

Then some one got an idea ther0
was not enough vaudeville in ih%
downtown district and figured ih%

'

cast

remained for that period witlL

the Circuit figuring
said, at

Johnson's "Sahara"; indefinite. Victory, Wheeling W. Va.
Raynor Lehr's Musical Comedy;
Indefinite, Lyceum, Canton, O.
Howard Hall's Players; indefinite,
Dixie, Union Town. Pa.

The

2d

000,

&

ROSA ROSALIE

Policy,

Run Pictures Many
Months Old

Takes Anodier K.-A.

Lucas
his father is critically ill.
Moss' JeffersoQ Daii
The Vaudeville Managers' Protec
was booked in at that house for
tive Association has decided, fol
two week*.
lowing complaint and investigation,
The Jefferson on 14th street will
Eddie Lambert, playing in Will
that the "Three Card Monte" illuMorrissey's Music Hall Revue at go dark Sunday for the second time sion used
by Amac and Nicola, mathe Majestic, across the street from since the house was built. It is a gici.-fns,
belongs to Amac through
the Orpheum, doubled Wednesday K-A booked Mqss house. Reopens priority.
night when Lucas left.
Thursday Labor Day.
Nicola has been notified of the
"Some Show," Princess, Youngs- Fauntleroy and Van. male team,
Usual announcement anent redecision of the managers' body ajid
town, O., indeflnite
decorations, etc., but business is rerilled in for the remainder of the
erdered to discontinue Its use Im
ported to have slumped considerweek.
mediately, following an investiga
'The policy of using outside acts, ably at the 14th street house.
MABVIN WELT SET IN K. T.
William Fox's City, but a block tion which alleged Nicola did not
instead of turns from the HillMarvin Welt, the Chicago vaudeuse the illusion previous to 192S in
street. Junior Orpheum house here, away on 14th street, playing vaude
ville agent, is now located In New
this country. Amac had been using
York and associated with Rose & was installed by Frank Vincent, and picture also, has never closed. it since November, 1922.
who arrived here recently from
Curtis. Keith -Albee agents.
Welt will probably produce sev- New YorTc.
Emily Stsvens Trying Another
Colored Floor Revue
eral vaudeville
acts' during
the
Emily Stevens has shelved her
coming season in addition to selling
HARRY ROTE'S NEW REYUE
as Vaudeville Turn former vaude sketch to try a new
Rose & Curtis acts to K-A and
one, "Are You Israel?"
Harry Roye (Roye and Maye)
It is reported the Keith office may
Orpheum.
John Wray is staging it.
has produced a new dancing revue, take the Club Alabam Revue and
"The Red Follies."
give it the time formerly laid out
Powell

Expedient

Final

tract,

House

To

Little
Devils";
indennlte
theatre.
Hagerstown,

BT-PAUd

TRYING' AT

bookings,

SUMMER

''Cute

$21

The annual summer panic has hit
the independent lookers with 50 per
cent of independent houses putting
up shutters within the past fortnigh L
Continued heat wave and notorious bad business during that period
scared most of the house operators
into closing. A few that plunged a
bit to keep going report the additional expenditure didn't mean a

would make necessary the formafirst
tion o| a new corporation to be of their summer lease to the
known as the Levey-Llnder Circuit, taker, but haven't found any takers.

man, who came on to New York
from Los Angeles to relieve George
When the case was called before King as eastern booker, is reported
Magistrate McAndrews in West Side as first having sounded Linder on
•
Orleans.
Court, Armstrong asked for an ad- the prospective consolidation.
Circuits to play presentations will journment until Aug. 5.
Gill obEverything thus far has been
be Loew's estimated at between 15 tained the summons for Armstrong satisfactory ^with Linder awaiting
and 20 weeks, and Publix 13 weeks following the arrest of Clara the arrival of Levey froni the coast
now, with West Coast Theatres 10 O'Brien, who was taken into cus- before giving out further details.
weeks tor presentations.
tody during a raid downtown.
Linder's acquisition of the Schine
In addition many houses unlisted
It was stated the young woman
theatres this season would provide
are contemplating playing "names," said she haxl received her employ- ideal Jump breakers for acts head"acts" and "attractions" occasion- ment through Armstrong and that ing eastward
With
or westward.
ally.
Many of these houses are she had paid him $4.
Linder handling bookings of the
tsolng after singles, doubles and
Armstrong denied he had placed western chain it would also save
small six-people group acts.
the girl and Insisted he had never the Levey circuit the expense of a
seen or heard of her. He said his New York headquarters and staff.
business was casting and that he
Levey's Circuit now has 15 weeks
was not conducting a theatrical with a .promised expansion to 25
SUN'S
TABS agency.
weeks next season. Linder has 10
weeks of split week stands in addiChicago, July 20.
tion to a number of one and twoHomer Neer, general manager for Acts from Outside
day stands.
the Gus Sun Booking Exchange,
Should the merger go through it
Fill in in L. A. would make the new combination
has Just booked the following miniature musical comedies for the
an important factor in the indeLos Angeles, July 20.
summer:
Nick Lucas, scheduled to play pendent vaudeville field.
Curly Burns and Howard Padan's

Maryland
Md.

COST OBPHEUM

ON

Los Angeles, July 20.
merger of two Independent cirVainly endeavoring to establla]|
which would provide 36 weeks thing.
policy
at the former OT*m
paying
a
The closings are more or less
next season Is pending with Jack
pheum, now Broadway i^alace, co^
Linder, Independent booker, and equally distributed among tlie rated
the Orpheum Circuit around $!!00/«
Bert Levej, head of the Bert Levey five or six bookers handling tlie

DOING AGENCY BUSINESS
License

2r

cuits

New

London.
Conn.; Palace, Toledo; Universal
houses in Detroit and Washington.
D. C; Stanley houses, eight weeks;
CapltoU Chicago; Wisconsin. Milwaukee; Circle* Indianapolis; World,
Omaha;
Alhambra,
Milwaukee;
Flnklestcln & Rubin houses, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth; Clinton
& Meyers houses in Minneapolis,
St. Pai^l and Duluth; Strand, New
in

Theatres

Picture

VARIETY

PARIS - LONDON

VARIETY

Wednesday, July

DAN

tl, 1926

TED

^.;JUC.«!>»»V--\V.'.'.'A-^;

Ficfor Recording

A rtists

AUO ntOADCASnNG FROM TBER OWN SOOO HOI STATION—W. L i. 0.-226 WEIOS

JUST OPENED THE WORLD'S MOST DEAUTIFUL DALLROOM

LAWRENCE AT WINTHROP
ERECTED AT

CHICAGO,
A COST OF

$2,000;000 FOR

ILL.

JMDREW KARZAS

PERSONNEL

DAN RUSSO

-

TED FIORITO

Directors

MARK FISHER—Banjo and Entertainer

DICK JOHNSON—Saxophone and Reeds

CARROLL MARTIN—Trombone
ROY MAXON—Trombone
GEO. "JUG" JERNBERG—Trumpet
FR^> HULMES—Trumpet
RALPH WALKER—Tuba

CLAYTON NASET—Saxophone and Reeds
DON MANGANO—Saxophone and Reeds
JACK WUERL—Saxophone, Banjo and Violin

VERNON

T.

VICTOR YOUNG—Violin
FRANK PAPILE—Accordion
CHAS.

PUCHTA—Drums

ARRANGING STAFF
TED FIORITO
FRED K. HUFFER — DON LINDLEY
CARROLL MARTIN — VICTOR YOUNG
FRANK B. SPAMER,
STEVENS, General Manager

Businesc

Manager

Wednesday, July

VARIETY

21, 1986

MUSIC

AND

29

ENTERTAINMENT

FOR HOTEL; CAFE,
BALLROOM OR THEATRE'

FOR HOTEL, CAFE;
BALLROOM OR THEATRE

FURNISHED BY

DAN RUSSO AND TED HORITO'S
ORCHESTRAL EXCHANGE
IS

OF THE SAME EXCELLENT QUALITY AS EXEMPLIHED
BY THE FAMOUS

OF INTEREST TO ORCHESTRA LEADERS: Many of the

foremost hotels, cafes, the*
our
office
country
selected
to supervise their music
have
atresi
and entertainment for the cmning season. To orchestra leaders desirous of affiliating with the Russo-Fiorito Orchestral Ejcchange, we have a very attractive proposition
to offer, providing your orchestra meets our requirements. Details of tfiis proposition
will be furnished upon request.

and ballrooms

in this

OF INTEREST TO THEATRE MANAGERS:

you are interested

in stage presenUof the country's finest orchestral
organizations headed fay real masters of teremonies specially trained by our presentation department for this kind of work, details furnished on request.

tions using orchestras

cm die

stage,

If

we have some

WHO USE MUSICAL TALENT: We book many of the naknown orchestras, including ABE LYMAN Brunswick artist; ART KAHN
—Columbia artist; LARRY CONLEY-Srunswick artist; WALLACE BRADLEY and
his BOBOLINKS;' COY BARKLEY, LLOYD TURNER^ GEORGE OSBORN, BILL

OF INTEREST TO ALL

—

tionally

ACKERMAN, OLE OLSON, RALPH ANDERSON and his ORPHANS; STANLEY
JACOBSEN and his BLUEBIRDS; FkANK W. HODEK and his NIGHTINGALES;
MIKE SPECIALE— Edison, Perfeot, etc., artist; AL HANLDER—Columbia artist;
BEASLEY SMITH, LOUIS CONNOR, FRED KLEIN, and GERALD DUPPLER.
Some

of these famous orchestras are available for the fall season.

PURVEYORS OF

HKH GRADE

DAN
ORCHESTRAL '2
c
^
BROACN/AY
6312

VERNON

T.

STEVENS, Gen. Mgr.

TiOEMT TO HIGH GRADE ESTABUSiHENTS

TED FIORITO
Q EXCHANGE
CHICAGO

ILU.

FRANK

B.

SPAMER,

Bus. Mgr:

VARIETY

Wednesday. July

21.

1929

Another Karzas Achievement!
I

1

OPCNED THURSDAY
JULY 15th
SHOW PLACE
AND MAGNITUDE
THE FAR-FAMED TRIANON BALLROOM

CHICAGO'S NEWEST
RIVALING IN ARTISTRY

TRIANON

BALLROOM

THE NEW
STATE

THEATRE
(Under

Construc-

tion at

Hammond,

Ind.)

ANDREW KARZAS

ACKNOWLEDGING THE INVALUABLE CO-OPERATION
OF THE

ORIOLE ORCHESTRA
DAN RUSSO

TED FIORITO

THE LONaCRE ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUOION COMPANY

HUSZAGH
COLLABORATORS

IN

& HILL; Architects

THE CREATION OF A MASTERPIECE

-

,

WednMday. July

21.

TIMES SQUARE

1M«

ABOUT A WILDWAY
N«v«r Written by Mark H«lling«r nor Walter Winchall

mUTIFUL BUMS' OUT!
Squad

After

Speakeasies Favoring
Feminine Patrons
The recent police shake-up has
brought back Inspector James S.
Bolan to command of the third In-

and no newspaper printed any of It,
that the world would go on be- spection district which takes In
cause there's no one who amounts Times Square and the New Tenderwhich has shifted beyond
to a dam in a night club every loin
all.
And another story the other night. He was trying to kid us or Columbus Circle.
Bolan
commanded this area until
he
Roscoe
when
doesn't
Ave
realize.
about
morningr
Another fellow claims that any two years ago when a wholesale
gave me a yellow one mixed with
shift
former Commissioner Enby
man who is In a night club every
green.
right shifted Bolan to another asIt was told to me by a night club night, if in business, remaining up
until 4 or 5 and getting to his busi- signment
lady with Joe Zilch listening in.

And

BO

It

came

gamblers would say

where Broadway

How

tliat

Is

to pass, as the
in a night club,
Broadway after

dame can

talk!

Well, said Joe, as I offered him
some free booze, why shouldn't she
talk she must hav^ talked her way
into Times Square through you.

ness at 9 or 10 the same morning,
is either wrong, going wrong, or has

Since his return to

command

—

She's just lovely.
Well,
yes, that's right, we did miss that
story, but shei said she waited for
us to come around and we didn't
get there until 3.
No, that's not so, she does not hold
out on he^ friends, nor slip news
to other fellows over the phone.
You're too suspicious. If we were

COUNT FIVE WHEN JUMPING FROM AIRPLANE
BEFORE PULLING PARACHUTE'S STRING
A voyager on a passenger airplane coming into New York from
Washinf;ton. off-handedly mentioned that when strapped into the
parachute upon embarking, he was informed that if he had to Jump,
to count Ave before pulling the parachute's handle.
The passenger said he spent his time in the air speculating what
would happen If he didn't count five quickly enough, or if he counted
Ave while going downward and then became too nervous to pull
the string, or if he counted five before Jumping, etc. In this way
the passenger added the time passed pleasantly. It needed three
hours for the trip to Mitchell field.
When entering the plane, he was strapped into the parachute,
it wrapping around the legs and under his arms, leaving the handle
to pull dangling from his coat's left lapel.
Immediately
In his compartment were seats for four peoole.
behind him sat an officer of the ship. He remained so persistently
replied it
Anally
the
passenger
him
why.
He
that
asked
near by
was his duty that if the passenger had to Jump he would open the
door right next to him, when another officer would push him off.

up-

town Bolan's squad has been active
in compiling a list of speakeasies,

a woman he's afraid of losing,
amounting to the^ same thing, he especially those catering to feminine
hangerson, with the tip going out
said. But that's only the Broadway
these
idea of nothing being on the level. all along the line that unless
meaning me.
"beautiful bums" which are being
Before I started to get right into
A Charming Lady
given
the
harbored
in
the
places
are
Why there is a charming lady "air," a series of raids based upon
what that guy meant with his innuendo, 1 asked him why he refused running a night Joint who always
will result.
disorderly
house
charges
tree booze and he said free or for holds back everything she has in
Bolan is credited with having
nothing, when he's ready to take a news way for we night life recleaned up along similar lines when
poison it will be the blow-oft and porters.
'
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Saunders, Night Club
Orchestra Leader Lost
Mgr^ Held for Theft
Money and Clothes
Charged with the theft of clothing and cash valued at 1356 from
the trunk of Harold Hickman, orchestra leader. 215 West 105th
street. Harold Arnell, 20. bellboy. 215
West 105th street, was arraigned
In West Side Court before Magistrate Charles A. Oberwagef and
held in bail for further examina-

Charles Davis, wealthy surgical
instrument dealer, of S85 5th avenue

and

living at 215 West 100th street.
not long ago visited a night club
at 166 West 54th street with soms

command of the
friends. The friends left and Davis
with his drives then centered
fell asleep.
upon cabarets which had been harAs he awoke, he testified in West
boring
and encouraging "night tion.
ative. He wanted to tell me the gag
hawks."
According to the story told by Side Court, the manager. Thomas
about the twin brothers who had
Since Bolan's transfer and the detectives James Donnelly and Wil- Saunders, 49, was removing a foura bet which would die flrsf. I beat
increased number of speakeasies the liam McGronin of the West 100th karat diamond ring from his hand.
him to that one by answering I
feminine
hangouts have also in- street station, Arnell shared a He demanded the ring back from
knew where the same bet was made
creased noticeably
room yith Hickman. One July 12, Saunders. The latter refused, he
by triplets.
your way, they would walk out on
Several uptoM'n •'Joints" have al- Hickman's trunk was Jimmied and said.
Considering that pretty good for us. We're always lively.
After weeks of parleying he notiready taken cue from the under- $140 and some of his best suits
one 5 o'clock morning, I left the
That's not a cold, it's a tobacco
tip and are no longer pcir- valued to the tune of $216 were fied Detectives Patrick Flood and
mahogany to call on the lady who cough. I had five hours' sleep to- ground
upon
John
Kennedy of the West 47th
females
mitting unescorted
stolen.
talks. As usual she was sober. ^
day.
Sure, always get plenty of the premises.
The discovery was made by Hick- street station. They arrested Saunsleep. They're building back of my
Sober Ladies
man when he returned to the apart- ders.
Saunders was arraigned in West
Somehow these night club ladies hotel and I wish they would stop
ment. He sought Arnell to quesSide Court before Magistrate Henri|^
keep sober. I don't know whether work until I want to get up. I go
tion him or to see if he could shed
Dies
Bandit
to
bed
around
eight and they comAnyway
It's capacity or business.
some light on the burglary. Hick- Goodman and held for the Grand
we men seem to tell them every- mence work at 8. It's hard to
man was unable to find Arnell. The Jury. The ring has never been
sleep between the hammers. There's
located. Davis stated that the gem
thing and they tell us nothing.
Glenn Miller, the youthful bandit detectives were notified.
Then there was another story, an unconscious nifty, hey?
Monday, Arnell returned to 77 was a family heirloom. It is valued
the
up
hold
attempted
to
Give
who
me
a
green
one
thii
time,
about the girl who never smiled nor
Park avenue, where he is said to at $2,600. Davis told reporters.
cashier in Maloney's restaurant at
ever looked at anyone but me. One Roscoe.
Visited Speskessies
There are so many stories of 8th avenue and Ust street, and have been formerly employed. He
night I asked her why and she said
came for some wages due him.
Davis testified he had been to
I wanted to Broadway, aren'^ there? Do you get who was apprehended at Broadway
I was so handsome.
Ths detectives had left word that several "speakeasies." He said he
buy her a drink, for they cost me around much? I used to see you in and 47th street after a thrUling when Amell appeared
to notify wound up at Saunders* place.
He
nothing in that dump, tut she the Joints. Suppose they got to you. gun fight during which he waa shot
them.
The superintendent did. had a few drinhs and his frlAtds
Maybe
broke
you.
wouldn't drink. I thought that nice
four times and seven bystanders
Amen
was
then placed under ar- left He dosed off, he said.
But
they
can't
get
to
me.
We
night
HospiPolyclinic
of her.
wounded, died In
rest.
He denied stealing the propAfter a couple e( more drinks
The next night she was th^re life reporters know all about them. tal from his wounds.
erty.
Davis fell asleep once more In the
Miller, who said he came here
again and again I offered to liquor There Is so much Inside stuff. Bee
that
dame
night
over
plub. The next morning when
there?
Well
last
but
until
the
adding
up but again she said "no."
fnMn Buffalo, declined
She isn't the one who to further identify himself. Buffalo Beitane, Insurance Agent, he awoke, he said, he asketf SaunI was looking handsomer that eve- never mind.
ders for his ring. He said the latter
I left her police, communicated with folio
ning. I told her I would be back said I was handsome.
Given Thirty Days denied having it. He went to the
about five, my usual knocking off home. No, I didn't; there she is ing the shooting, announced they
time.
After 6 I am free to loaf now. Isn't that funny?
were unable to get any informaDespite pleas Ernest Beltane, 86. night club over a dosen times to
Safe From Broadway
around until eight, and after eight
tion about the youth.
insurance agent of 140 Ogden ave- get the ring. He was given Tarlous
S'long.
Don't
worry
old man.
If
If It isn't raining I go to bed.
The police are satisfied Miller nue, Jersey City, was sentenced to ezcusea Finally he was threatened,
raining I wait to hear what Broadway can't get mo. What time came from out ot town, but thoy the Workhouse for 30 days by Mag- Davis said. He then told the cops
it's
might happen, for a fellow once told is it? 4:30? Thanks. I have two are of the opinion he did not come istrata. Thomas F. McAndrews in and Saunders was arrested.
Saunders denied the allegation.
me water is depressing and more or three hours yet. If that Jane from New York State.
West Side Court The insurance
things happen in wet than dry asks you where I have gone, don^t
On several occasions when detec- agent was arrested on a serious He said Davis was drunk when he
tell
her let's make it a Jealous tives from West 47th street sta- charge. His
places.
criminal record showed came into the place. He added that
This time I went to a nice Joint play.
tion visited Miller's bedside at the that he had sojourned once before the complainant had told him he
Kinda dull this night. So dull hospital to question him he merely on the Island for a
had visited a doxen places and that
that hadn't had a Jam in over three
similar offense.
days. Met Zilch there again. He's fell asleep a little while agot First closed his eyes and declined to
Beltane was arrested by Detec- Davis never had the ring when he
time
that's happened.
an awful mess when he isn't drinkmake any answer. Following his tive Joe Toomey of Inspector James entered the 64th street addreA.
Oh, there's Joe Zilch. I've' been death the body was removed to Beland's staff.
The Court evidently believed
ing.
Toomey was gazing
Somehow he had heard of the girl waiting for you, Joe. What have the morgue.
in a display window at some straw Davis' story and told him to pay
who never smiles. Told me she you heard? Where's the new place?
The Bureau of Unidentified Dead hats. Beltane, attired in knickers, no attention to the alleged threats
Saunders.
asked about me. Said she thought Who's in on it? Let's go over.
at Police Headquarters are making sidled alongside of him
asked made by
You don't want to go to bed now. every effort to try and locate his Toomey what kind of aand
I was on the "Daily Blah" and a
chapeau
friend had staked her to info if she What will the m. e. say if you muff relatives.
he liked. Toomey Indicated a LegIHSTEAO OF CSEAM;
handled me right, I might pull her anything? Remember your paper
horn.
Bime.
out of the chorus. You can't trust kid If only for an excuse
ABBEST AH9 |500
Toomey said that this didn't
those dames.
meet with the Insurance agent's
Marjorie Leslie
Objecting because he was served
Vanity
idea of good taste. Toomey said that
milk with his coffee in the St ReHotel
in
But I went back at 5 to meet
Beltane explained why. As they beShaw's
Car
Near StdeD
gis restaurant, Broadway and 47th
didn't care whether she
her.
I
Marjorie Leslie, supposed to be gan to walk away Toomey placed
meant it or not, but I liked to hear
street, instead of cream, John C.
an actress, registered at the Hotel Beitnne under arrest.
Thomas
Shaw,
assistant
director
her say I was handsome. She deBeitano nearly collapsed when Ragno, 84, 19 Charles street, a
Markwell. 220 West 49th street,
of
pictures,
and
residing
at
said
530
Zilch
stuff
nied all of that J^
salesman, started a fuss which
Monday sent away.
about three weeks ago.
Joe Zilch told her, so of course, Riverside drive, appeared in West night she was found dead in her
eventually led to his a^est on a.
knowing Zilch, I believed the girl. Side Court as complainant against room on the fifth floor. During the
"The Spectacle of the Drums/' disorderly conduct charge.
Thomas
Commerford.
chauffeur,
19.
We are very chummy now.
When called before Magistrate
day the maid on that floor had tried presentation, opened at the Fabian,
This night life reporting is great. IfiS Morningside avenue, whon^ he to enter the room several times but Paterson, this week. The act may McAndrews in West Side Court
When everybody is asleep I'm work- charged with the attempted larceny got no response.
tour the Stanley houses, booked by Ragno pleaded not guilty. He asked
H. Krafts of the Alf Wil- for an adjournment until July tS.
ing.
Friends tell me I am com- of his Chandler automobile valued
Finally the night manager tried Acme.
mencing to look a bit wan but that's al $2,600.
Bail was fixed at $500.
a pass key finding the door locked ton oflflce placed the tuiAi.
Magistrate
Charles
Oberwager from within.
because they don't see me In the
daytime.
I'm all right, I say, adjourned the case for a further
ambulance surgeon and the
An
Broadway will never get me. I'm a hearing on the request of Commer- medical examiner after an Investiford's attorney. Bail was fixed but
reporter.
gation concluded that death was
We night life reporters don't like the defendant was unable to supply due
The
causes.
natural
to
-The machine was parked in
to hang around night clubs. There it.
woman's effects were removed to
are not many night club reporters. front of Shaw's home. July 3 last
the West 47th street police station
Income Tax Mix-ups
Only a few. Some others tried it about 7:30 a. m. Shaw emerged from and the body taken to the morgue.
The Internal Revenue Department is keeping after a number of imbut I heard they passed out. Prob- his house and alleges he saw ComNone of the papers among 'her portant "names" in the show business for
Income tax arfrears, dating
ably weren't healthy when they merford at the wheel.
effects gave the police any clue.
back a number of years. The department is seemingly Investigating the
The defendant, he alleges, atcommenced.
"big
guns"
in
the
show
business
the
theory
on
there might be some disBut suppose something should tempted to start the car. Shaw
crepancy with almost all. Douglas Fairbanks Is still appealing from a
happen and our papers didn't get it, ran to the car and Commerford is
Hall
Bryant
in
Strikers
1361.000 item alleged due the government George M. Cohan has an odd
as has happened a few times. The alleged to have Jumped out and
Through conversion of Bryant claim dating back to 1917. Other show people are similarly In touch
night life reporters are blamed.
fled.
He was overtaken by Shaw.
with the I. R. D.
meetand
headquarters
Detectives Tom Hampson and "Bill" Hall into
NigHt Club lmportanc«
Can't always guess where some- Barrett of the West 100th street ing place for the striking cloak
Welching Hand' Bookman
excluded
thing is going to hapi>en. &o we station were summoned and they makers, the hall has been
A new racket has sprung up in Timos square. A kind gentlemen takes
as a rehearsal place for theatrical
have to go to all of the (astest placed Commerford under arrest.
your
bets
on
the
ponies
productions.
and when calling for winnings, told you played
He gave as his excuse, the sleuths,
places every night. But we are not
Several shows rehearHing there a losing parlay. Victims have come to West 47th street detective bureau
They said, he stepped into the wrong car.
looked upon as customers.
know us so well they have grown Police records show that Commer- on a weekly basis shifted elsewhere to tell of being swindled. The kind "bookie" believed victims would
had been arrested on the when the strikers' committee toc^t hesitate about going to the oops. Solely because Mr. Bookie reasoned
to accept us as captains or waiters, ford
charge of homicide on Feb. 9, 1925. over the entire building at a prlre that the victims were playing a part in an illegal game. The Inspector's
or maybe bus boys.
One fellow said the other morn- He was freed of this charge, how- reported far more lucrative than the men are seeking Mr. phoney boolile.
Mr. "Uookie" ofiornted lust on 6th avenue. Just south of 42d street. He
ing that if wa missed every bit of ever. The homicide is said to have revenue the building had been de
has ^ince moved when he learned the "coppers" were on bis trail.
riving from show rehearsals.
news that eanle out of a night club been an auto accident.
not going to /be advertised.
Mr. Zilch took some pale ginger
ale instead and became Just as talkIt's

previously in
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PRESENTATIONS-^nUS

Colllaa

Id half (tl-l()
Praaklia A Royee
DlKle Hamilton

WEEK (July 19)
NEXT WEEK (July 26)

(Others to All)

THIS

Mth

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) indicate opening
%reek. on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or
with

weeks also Indicated by

spilt

thfs
(18),

dates.

(K)

St.

Orpheum (O)

Ke'ith's ^(K)

Bert Levey (BL)

Where no

used with

initials are

of theatre, denotes house

Is

Hayakawa

O H

BUIott

Victoria Girls

Fulvio

E

Lena King

Maw

Cress Boaplre

We

Arthur AatiU

Henry Becker
Oonah Maira
Rrampton ft Roland
Conrad Pigeon

Alhambni
Diok Henderaon
Daroa
Hylton Bd

David Poole

Kmplrv

B

ft

Tletorla Palace

George Carney
Brnlo Mnyne
Barry Lupino Co
Pierce * Roslyn
^

R

S

Parr

BDINBUBGH

Talbot

O* Parrel!

ft

ShIshU W'd'cttea
Harry Weldon
Teasle O'Shea

mmptrm
ft

Id half (18-1)

Rloh Hayes
Robert ChloKolm
Australlaa Boys

Willey

G Hardwlcke Co
aspire

Our Cabaret Rev

()
td half (22-18)

Pastimes Rev

Broadway

1S60

Mr T

Bmplre

Whclan
ft Wlnslow

Albert
Steele

Nlxun Grey
paddy Saunders
Stella

ft

Dennis

of Ijondoa

CARDIFF

Kmpire
Whirl of World Rev

NOTTINaHAM
Kmpire
Oh Patsy Rev

Part

2

of July 19
Champa Rlysece
Lula ft Kanul
Paul Whiteman Dd Perchlcot
Temolo ft Poalot
Harland Dlxoa
Zlal Mouatlo
Hassan I
Bryants I
MagllanI ft Berge
Fred L<oula Tr
Ouvr:«rd
White ft Part
Bel Air S
i Zlrkas
Kmpire
Henrlquea
Maria Benltes
Marlon Gould
Breler Tr
Enrich HastelU

Kemmys

Chandon
Roaalle

Bdna Torrence Co

Rlchy Craig Jr

A A Humby

Hon

Powers I
Meryl Sis A M
Gary A Baldl

ft

B

Olyropla

VKW YORK

CITT

Capitol (Pc) (IS)

Florence Rudolph

BaUet
Sia Doherae"
(Pc)

(17)

Brown A Sedano

RROOKI.TN
Faltoa (L)

All)

Id half (21-1)
Hori I

1st half (26-18)

Louis Leo
Dare Stanley

A Ryan

Jerome

Now

Qulnalt ft Autre
Myrra Delhi
Yvette Doria
J
Jackaon Girls

Suite 402, 160

A

ft

Dorothy Bergere
Volga Slngora
(One to nil)

R Boylan

Eleanor Gale
Price
8onla Pfcirrer
Arlyn Taekel

Greeley Sq. (L)
Ist half (26-28)

C A J Day
Kddle Murray

THB

Romalne
N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

A

15M Broadway. New Tork
Thia

and 4Tth
Wt^U:

Sta.

Mrs. Ed. Leonard; Miss Margarc4 Riseer
Phil Dolan
"Nell Gwyn"

S Melody GlrU
'Plastic Age"
(IS)

Caeaar Neat
Olena BIlyn
Maurice Cass
••VarUty"
(II)

Oeorgc Lyona

M T

Co

Julius First
Julia Curtia

Karl Smith

OFFICIAIj DENTIST TO
Bet. 40Ui

Bookuiff

Weit 46th

Street,

A H

Harris
Livingston Co
Plsano A Landauar

M

Hanson A

B

R

W

Ciilcara (Pe) (19)

Spaniah Nights
'Road to Mandalay'

Hardlnc (Pc)

(19)

Art Kahn Oroh
George GIvot
Jeas Llbonatl

Vera Amasar

td half (19-31)
Helllns Sla
Rial
Gilbert Avery Rev
Boyle A Delia Co
(One to All)

DATTON.

O.

Keith's

CINCINNATI
(19)

Carroll

Davis A Connie
Cr'dock A Shadney
Roaa A Gilbert
Myrt Herbert I

All)

(Two

to All)

Gordon's Olympla

O.

Sooll'y 8q.
Shaw Sis

td half (11-18)

(K) (18)

t

(28)
2

BrVel

(Two

to All)

1st half (18-18)

Fay Billot A K
Walah Sla
Bernard A Kellar
(One

A Dell
A Beauty

Mahon
Sultan

JAB

A
A

Wells
Marguerite

to All)

to All)

Mills A Shea
Spangler A Hull
'Road to Mandalay'
Btal Look Hoy
Tempest A Dlck'son Carusoes Isle
Park Mall (Pe) (18)
Page
Coyne A French
Al Moore Bd
Marye Berne
1st half (16-18)
Howard Branch
Oordoa'o Olympla
Margaret Tonne
"Bigger Barnums"
Wash. St. (K) (18)
Billy Sully
State (L) (M)
Geo Hamesford
The Zleglers
Ruby I
Bann A Leonkrd
Alvln A Kenny
Barber A Jackson
Geo Alexander Co
Hasel Crosby Co

(11-18)

Whirl of Synco

(Two

Peres

CLBVKLAND

N. Y. City

td half

Cahlll

Golfers

Bobby A King
Courting Days
Touth

SU

The Schullers
Hope Vernon
Langford A Myra

2d half (29-1)

Rev

Scott

Tobey Wills
(Throe to

Allen (Pe) (IS)
Fred Spltalny Bd

Matty Norman
Ray A Akors

IN

BEN ROCKE
1032 B'way, at 60th

Pnlaee (K>
Patty Co
1 Stenards

A M Austlh
Ellsworth A

SUMMER

EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

M
A Bvana
A Rellly Co Marr
Chase A Collins
Levan Putnam A B Burt A Rosedale
Jean Waters Co
Bd Jania GlrU
Bowdola (K) (U) Janea A Rae

C

Delia

Helen Back

to All)

F A D

SUITS FOR THE

81s

(K) (19)

Kelth'e

Selfert

Qulnn, Binder A
"Skinner's Suit"

t
I^iebert

Co
Bdna Torrence Co
(One to

nil)

2d half (28-1)
jH7.a lilps
2 Iloeellas

A Brown

McI) Kelly

Going Straight

Wright

I/caater

lincoln Sq.

(I.)

1st half (26-28)

Gatee Ave. (L)

Joynor A Poster
Booth A Nina
T.llllan

Iflt

Rolh

half (26-18)

nichnrd Wnlly

Jerome
Coliseum (K)
2(1

liAlf

Kurd

(Two

(22-2&)

Id half

Olntaro
J

Helen MorottI
Tracoy A Klwood

A Rhoda

Temple

Japonette

Bdw Co

MetropoilUn
(26)

Redford

PltsglbtK>nB

Krnmy A Wags
(One to

4

(19)

A H Reyes
Welch A Moore
Bert

(29-1)

Max A Onng

to Oil)

8lBt St. (K)

A O

Mary Marlowe
mida Ballet

A Cun'inghnm

Fridkin

A Hyan

Mcl) Kelly

Stnnton A Dolores
Helen Ely Co

Volca Singers

Beat

Kvnns A Pearl

Jeanle

"Men of Steel"
Waraer (Pe) (17)
ElfrldaWynnc
"Her Honor T Gov

A

(28-1)

Richard Wally
Mary Danin

MleliMBa T Byck Co DuVal A Symonda
(One to nil)
Kemper A Bayard

The liUmnrs
Oormley A Calfrey
Kvans A Pearl
DuVal A Symonds

Grey

(19)

Vee A Tully
Coogan A Caacy

Strand (Pc) (18)
HapplneaM Boya
Kdward Albano
Male Ensemble

2d half (28-1)
Peters A I.eBufT
Julia Curtis

A Leeman
A Dale

2d half

Broadway (K)

nil)

^
'

1926-27

Hew York. Phone

rantheon lingers

A Q

Kmlly Dnrri'll
Watklns Circus
(One to nil)

AoU Se#on

Henry A Moore
Mary Marlowe

IJIlian

Sam

iwalka of

(One to

(One

to All)

Chas

(One

td half lt-18)

A Lacey

Adams A

Ayres

AKRON,

Brent

R

Stars of Other liaya

1
All)

DKTROIT
Adams

(Pc)

(18)

Morrey^ Bronnan

"The Trap"
Capitol (Pc) (18)

Cambria Circus

Wk

Alfred Lat ell
Delano Dell
8

Hassans

"Miss Nobody"

Moelbi Rons*

W

Nlako

(Pc)

Speer I'arson Ree-

A LeBulf
Nee Wong
Fred Schwarta Co
Japonette BMw Co

Ruth Zackey

Mylos Walter

(Pc)

(L)

(One to

Spanish Beauties
Joaeph Jones
6

Tenehue A Reed
Martha Pryor Co
Hugh Herbert Co
Burns A Burchlll

Cooper

Koth-AIbee
Capitol (Pe) (19)
Al Short A Boys

All)

td half (22-28)

Peters

Randall

Itos Delcler

Rialto

4

S

td half (18-1)

Smith

Royal (K)

Billy Kelly Co
Fleeson A Jane

Victoria

A

(One to

I

A Penny

Ist half (26-28)

Hilton A Cheslelgh
Perfect Day

Temple

Cuby

State (L) (M)

A

C'ningham B'nett

(Others to All)

*'Jack of Hearts*

Man

A

6:U

Pritch'd A Tathara
(Two to All)
1st half (28-21)
Livingston

"Devil Horse"

BILLY GLASON
Boyle

the

Davlea

I

Ben Light Rev

(18)

A Blake

Sissle

Long Tack Bam
Bobby Randall

CHICAGO

On

GAB

CH'RLTOM. W. TA
KeaMo (K)

.^BOSTON

Curllss

B

Jim

(Others to All)

Iaow's Slate (Pe>

Tower (O) (19)
Gordon's Dogs

All)

Blanks
Jack Housh Co
Applea
Wills A Bobbins

Clifton

Winton Broe

Mayo A Lynn

Dixie i

J

TUjren (K)
td half (tl-ti)
GresB
Bmlty A Cantor

Orphenm
td half (22-24)

(8«)

Mme Mlstlnguett
Karl Lealle

t Galenos
Billy Reeves

Colesty

to All)

Co
Nee Wong
James Kennedy Co

St.

(Others to All)

Girl

S

Revue with:

i

Oerbel

Zjoa

(Two

Tramp Tramp Tr

Harry Delf
Harry Le Vail
Paul KIrkland
O'Connor A McKee
Lulu McConnoU Co

C R 4
May A December
L'caster A Leeman

Julius First

(L)
let half (26-28)
The PIckfords

PARIS

Andrea Turcy
Greenwood ft Violet

2d half (28-1)

Delaaeey

Week

Pellsjier

to All)

Georas Price
Mallnda A Dade

I A.

Capitol (Pe) (19)

Central 8q. (KX
td half (22*24)
Hyde A Burell

MetropoUtaa (Pc)
Danny Dare Co
(II)
The Kelsoe
Waybnm Rev
riorrle La Vera Co
"Padlocked"
Fanny Brlce
D'rlckson A Brown
Orpbeam (I.) (t«)
Davia A Darnell
Claude DeCar Co
Ingllas A Wilson

18)

R

Charlea Irwin

Lyrle (K) (19)
Marie Stoddard
Dlebl Sla A

Margaret McKee

Barns Bros

Mutual

Lottie Atherton

(One

Regan A

GAB

Howard Dancing

CAMBR'OK. MASS. Teelack A Denne

Hong Kong Tr
Yorke A King
Smith A Strong

(Two to All)
Karaveff Co
Adela Verne
Charlotte Greenwo'd 8Ute-Lake (O) (1»)

All)

Alaskan

2

Little

Freed

Rev
Rev

Dells

DK8 MOINK8.

Bd

(26)

(L)

A

Id half (28-Sl)
LIvtngaton
Teelak A Deane
Stara of Other Days

Parlalennes

Howard Rev

Nlte In

Teoman A Llaal
Brown A Sunahlne

(19)

H'worth A Cr'ford
Jean Bedtnl Co

(One to

Appolon Co

(26)

R May A December
Orant A White

Glenn A
Frances Arms

Joa

N A W St Clair
Mayo A Bobble
Amac

Wllaon Hallet

LUD8

Burton
Jenkiaa

Shaw A Lee

NRWPOBT

lA\y Morris

RIvlem (O)

(18)

State

FAD Rial
Gilbert Avery
(One to

Shea's Hipp (Pc)

Rita Owen
Paul Specht
"Sea Horses"

Hoi Una Sis
Boyle

Elton

Palm Beach

M

Peter HlggVps
Aheam
WAG

All)

A

A

Loulae Mayor
"Pleasures of Rich"

Wallace

Clark

Moore

1st half (28-28)

(19)
A Violin

Roloir

Fred LaRelne Co
Wilton A Weber
Vaude Ltd

Sep.

(Others to All)

Smalt A Maye
Anchor S

Majeatlc (It) (te)
Wilfred Dubola
Pauline Saxon
Peplto

Btm.

Rllcy

A

Harry Holmes Co
C'ningham A B'nett

Lafayette B«. (Pc)

Norma

Split)

Bramlnoa
nils

A Demonde

CAE

Mies Marcelle
Conlln A Glass

—Phona 2087-8

Bent Rev

Pelle

Valerie Co

Worden Bros

D

WILTON

Bom

A

Hanaon

Sis

Jerome A Evelyn
Frank Gabby

Inc.

D

ft

Frank Maura
XiOna Browa

R

Rlverelde (K> (1»)

T.

A

Colambia (O)
td half (22-24)

Room"

(18)

BIRM'NGH'M, ALA
BUoa (L) (SO)

Kngaisaent

Rttura

N. Brilit'n (K) (1»)

KNTKBTAIMIMQ ORGHKftTRA

ALF

8WAM8KA

Kelso

CONKT ISLAND

M'lray MoNose A
J TempletOB
(Othere to All)

A

A

Bnffalo (Pc) (18)

IA«

Capitol (Pc) (18)
Capitol City I

"Padlocked"

Kay

Heraa

M. T.

Wayburn Rev

lat half (26-28)

Dolly

BUFFALO,

"Mabel'a

Torrano Sla
Mack A Stanton
Jack DeSylvla

Geo Broadhurst Co

Don

Smith

(Three to

MA

HORN

A

Frawley

(26)

DirMtiofi J. E.

Billy O'Connor
10 LiOonlea

H

Renee Robvrta
James Thorntea
Leo Beers
Amaut Bros

NKWMAN'S JJkKU HOITBK

B«n

Material:

THE DIPLOMATS

HUIX

ABDWICK
Kenna Bros
Haywood Hay

Adler Well A
Gorgalls S
Willie Solar

(Everett

I^AVRNPORT.

Cambria Rev

BKI4.'H'M, WASH.
Pantacee

Santoa

Alexander

A M

Colin Moore

Mlchon Bros
Geo Morton
Rellly A Doran
(Two to All)

HKADLININO PANTAGKS CIRCVrT

Rhyme A Reason

Blum

Recent (K)

A

Bungalow Love
Canalno Roble
(One to All)

PA

td half (11-18)

EDDIE HILL

Pompadour Ballet
Eddy Brown

d

B'VKR FAIXS.

MaJcaUe (O) (tS)
Sandy Lange Co

Davlfl

for MARCV8 LOKW
Warden— MARK J. LEDDY
tM Went 41th St. finite 991

months time

A Irving
A Semen

Dwyer A Orma

(O) (If)

SeoNid

Abbott
Anderson A Graves
Cuby A Smith
Paul Tlsen Bd
(One to All)

Tricks Rev

Ivy Orant

Grant

Tom

Also

BRADFORD

Kemmys

A

Billy

ipire
Wake Up Rev

Brouaht

Hlp'dreme (K) (19)
Mania
Maureea Bnglla
Wlsecracker

ORDER
MONDAYi

Rooney

Harry Hayden Co
Reed A La vera

LUUIN and

Rockets
"Black Paradise'*

Trovato
The Mutual Man
Lopa'a Oroh
Grant Gartner
Swift A Glbaon Rev
Kafka Stanley A M

Prospect (P)
td half (22-28)
Russian Cath 4
Wallace A May

McA'ster

Mnjeetle (it) (9C)
Rohettaa A Deegaa
Bast A Dumke

Detective MARVIN 8CUBNCK
before JUDGK JAKK
aentenced to do Ave

By

(19)

A Wells
A Olem

6

All)

Marie Corelll Co
Volga Slngera
Kramer A Breen

Palace (K) (1»)
Davlea I
Stan Kavanaugh

The PIckfords

ORCHESTRA

Rev

Plecee

Lester
Foster

All)

Murray
BAN
(Othera to

Blckford Fam
(One to All)

McRae A Mott

Monroe

RILEYS'ON-LAKE

Olllle Potter

W

Berlin vs Llsst
Sid Lewis

The Worths

PAULANDSPECHT
HIS

ifBWOABTUE

(Others to

td half (18-17)

Emily Darrell

Viola Layman
J A J Gibson
Demarest A Doll

SARATOGA

Winners Rev

All

Bite

R

*

A Brown
Sherman A Ryan
Jass Lips

AT

Vlppodfoase

t

ttSth St. (K)
td half 22-26)
Barrett Broa

RACING SEASON
.

Brenner

Kn«lewoe4 (O)

td half (22-28)

A Norw'd

Plastic Art

FOR THE

Kmpire

Garden (Pe)
Bclair t

td half (11-24)

to All)

West A McGlnty

R

BALTIMORK

Long Taok Sam

Orphenm (K)

De Vrles Co

(L)
1st half (26-28)

Stop Press Rev

Kenneth llcRae
iUoee Reel

(Two

Lee

8

Crawford

Orphenm

to All)

A

Dyer

We

D.ilXAS, TKX.
lielba <L> (if)
Coaley I
Flanders A Bntler
Nat Haines Co
Chain A Bronson
Paul Jacobson

CAUGHT
AT LAST

Great Santelle
Jean Jackaon Tr

908 Wabnit SL SATURDAY

Ray Robbins

(28-1)

Berlin vs Liszt

Watklna Clrcoe

0LA800W

Kmplr«
ft

half

Oormley A CafTrcy
LIbby A Sparrow
Norton A Brower

Helen Morettl

Too Many Cooks

O Aator

Carr

to All)

LIVBBPOOL

CHISWIOK

A

Id

JasBlng Rev

Still

All)

O'Neill Sla
University •

Foley A LaRour
Dick Ryan
Harriet Rempfe Co

'Road to Mandalay*

SAVOY AND MANN

Dance
Murray A Charlotte

Ned Haverly

LIPSHUTZ

A

L'rence

Let's

FINISH

td half (22-28)
Stanley A Blva

Max A Gang

Pattl L«ftua

Osborne

(Ono

Boalevard (L>

Kmpire

L.

TAILOR

Ann Vivian A Co

Doc Strain Co

(Two

Beatty

Johnny Murphy

I9M

81.

Keith's (19

IHverMy (O)

All)

BroehtOB (K)
td half (11-14)

Paul Remoe
Kokln A GallotU

Anserleaa (O)
2d half (28-17)

Oreenpeint (K)
td half (21-15)
Preeton ft Jackson

(K)

Colonial 6

lat half (26-28)

Week's Pleasure

..4^' Hook
Rich ft Oalvin

Mary Dania
Henrj^ A Moore

(Two to fill)
Avenne B (L)

Oraad

to All)

BROCKTON, MA88.

PanUges Circus

t

Perfect Day
Sid Lewla

Gerber Galetiee

PROVINCIAL BILLS
HACKNKT
BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Dorothy ft Kay
Gladys Darling Rev

2d half (tt-1)
Great Rosa

By Request Rev

DeOroot

PLAYINQ
PHILADELPHIA

Ralph Ash Co

Stratford Kmplrc

ft

(Two

JACK

WHEN

Lester

Apple Sauce Rev

Gillette

L.

King

(Others to All)

Dolson

Arthur Alex'nder Co

Hasel Cotter
Dorothy ft Kay
ft Barl
Lloyd ft Russell

Flaabary Park

Daphne Pollard

lat half (26-28)

td half (tt-1)
ft L Travera

Romatne

Rogers

Adrift

The Brlaata

(L) (26)

Pantavee (M)

Abby Sla
Donohue ft La Salle
Patte Moore Bd
(Three to

ft

(One to

Nervo ft Knox
Harry Fox
Shaw ft Lee

td half (22-28)

Ameta
Brown

fill)

Bros

td half (Jl-tf)

Honeymoon Town

Coogan A Casey
Carl Bchench
Belle Baker
Renee Roberts Go

II Naurott ft Boya
Taylor Howard ft T
Calvin ft O'Connor
Saranoff Cat ft N

Albee (K) (1»)
Lottie Atherton

All)

Maynon Birds

malU

(>

rmU

Irene RIcarde

(!•)

Klnjr

Rellly Klda

(18)

(One to

"Klkl"

All)

(26)

LaMont

Fisher

I

Uptown ( (Fe)
Gingham Rev

A

Andersoa'e Pony
Variety •

The Beeheeka

Ben Krueger Oroh
"Dancer of Parle"

Conrad ft Eddy
Red Follies
Moss ft Frye
Shone ft Squires
Harry Delf
Harry LaVall 81s

By the Sea

Kltaraura Japs

1st half (26-28)

Itlnga Singh

Flotaam A Jetsam
Payne A HllUard

John

National (L)

Grey ft Beet
Modern Rev
Carleton ft Ballew
Gary ft Baldl
Emily Darrell
(One to ail)

The Nlcoletoa

Yvonne Arnaud
Korah Dlaney

(One to

M

19

Oaaton Palmer

Bart Brrol
Ranee ft Oodfrey

ft

Rainbow Rev

Amerleaa (L)
1st half (tf-IS)
Powers t
Meryl Sla ft

Bob Hall

Houston 8ta
Layton A J'atone
Serlapt Tr
Lillian Durresa

Sla

(One to

Pasquall

(One to All)
Hamlltea (K)

FOREIGN BHI^
LOin)ON
Week of July

Ryan
Kraft

T Rev

ft

to All)

Id half (lf-1)

Athlone

Elaine

ft

Raymond Dike

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct
Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

TlveU (re> (It)
Charleston Rev
Milton Watson

Hilton ft Chealelgh
N Darnell Rev

Ste'ard

2d half (22-28)

without regular booking afniiation.

Chae Foreythe
(One

Moore Co
A Whltledge

Pattl
Rarrjr

Johnny Dooler Co
Patrloola

I'Well

McCarthy

ft

Kea
Owyn"
ft

lat half (16-11)
rlo PMIIlpo i

McDonald I
H Coleman A Co

Evelyn Phillips
(One to All)
l^«BkUn (K)

(WV)

AMociltion

name

Browa

Turner Bros
Alex Wood Co

Weston

Interstate (It)

Ted Learr
Higgle ft Cooper
Ckaa Gaaey

(U
Dixie 4
Graeella

Heaaue

Pantages (P)

Pet

ft

Secrete o( llt«

Id half (22-21)
NIta Bernard
Renway ft Flourney.
I^van ft Doris

asterisk (*) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
Fordham (K)
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing, for first time.
2d half (22-28)
Initisls listed after bouses for booking affiliation are:
Geo Pormonde Co
Keith's Western (KW) Lawrence ft H'cemb
Pictures (Pc)
Independent (In)

An

WadoMaqr. Jidy
Oordea

A

Wallace
Hayward A Cantor
Smith Hart Co
Beeman A Grace

Florle Rose
Elsie Carrol

Wells

CIRCUIT, New York

WERE, WRITE,

td half (18-1)

A WInthrop

"Dancer

of

Paria"

MeVlokers (Pc)(l»)
Ralph Williams Bd
Lydia Harris

Sam Kaufman
Mauren MarBCllles

Woods Miller
McGee A Mahoney
"Puppets"
Oriental (Pr) (1»)
Paul Ash
Art Kluth
Johnny Perkins

Morton A Mayo
Ruth Htting
"Mantrap"
Senate <Pc)

(18)

Ben Palcy Orch

RuMlan

MARCUS LOEW

Bryant 0445-3059

I'hya

(Two

A Morgan
to All)

ALBANY,

N. T.
Proctor's (K)
2d half (22-26)
Frank Wilbur
Patrice

A

Sullivan

Frank Dixon Co
Mel Klee
6

Beaucalroe

ATLANTA, OA.
Howard

(Pc) (18)

Anderson Prod
Bridal Veil
"Nell Gwyn" ^
Ix>ew*s (t«)
3

Silvers

A A L Wilson

8

Just a Pal
Cardiff A Wales
Muriel Fisher Rev

Nita Obrasorva
Serge Tagllnoff
4 Gypsies

ATT^%NTIO riTT

"White Sis'
Stratford (Pc)

Surburban Nights
Patty Co

(It)

,

Maurle Hilbloom Bd

Globe (K) (It)
Bardner A Boyer

Mall
Michael Girls

Pall
I

Nielson

MUo

Bvelyn A Daisy
Mallnda A Dade
Nevlns A Gordon

Bob Emery

Holder A Green
Ina Alcova Co
DIas 81s

(26)

A H

JamM

nil)

(K) (It)

Co

Shcppard A King
Jack Donnelly Co
Palmer A Huaton

(Two

to All)

niUDGBPOBT.
Pnlaee

CT.

(K)

2d half (22-26)
Thelma A Arllne

(18)

K

Battle Cole
Larry Rellcy

Donn A TiaMarr

A

Snyder
S Vagrants
J Rich A Pal
(One to nil)

(26)

St.

(Pc)

Foot Steps

Pasquall Bros
Meohan's -Dogs

Fox WnehlngtM
West Gates A

(It)

FrosinI
Rolling

Cole

Kramer A Boyle

Little Toahl

lOSth Bt. (K)
Flo Oaat Co

Their Own
Davis A McCoy
Georgle Hannaford

Collins A Hart
Sybil Vane

Adler Well
(Othera to

A Warden

Masterpieces

Keith's (It)

PHONE

Herbert 2
"T to Chinatown'*

Mndlsoa <Pc) (18)
Don Bestor Orcn
"Lovcy Mary"
State

(Pr)

(18)

George Riley
Smith A DnrroU

Palaoe (K) (It)
Vale A Stuart
Helena Heller
Perex A Marc'rlto
Victory 4
Cromm A Hart
McLaughlin A Ev'a R Morgan A Bunch
"Marriage Clause"

Seabury Co
Arthur Deagon
Helen Ware Co

Mllee (P) (M)
Manning A Klasa
Mary Riley

(26)

Angel Bros
(Others to nil)

COLUBIBIA,
Mi^Mtle (Pe)
Bill

Dalton

M'C'mIck A W'lace
Morloy A Anger
O.
(18)

run

Perrlns
Reirent (P)

Gaby Duval

Bd
(M)

Wednesday, July

Howard Harris A
Oliver A Olenon
Al Tucker Bd

Frank SlacUtr Co
Haftncr A Paul
Baada LAVall*

NeWBUUi (Pr) (IS)
Grtclan Urn
Mile Rhea
L'tKotr Hurp Ens

(25)

Victoria A Dupree
L>oula London

plo Ciaat A Girls
Chicago Cadata

(One

••Padlocked"!

ratelle G'dcB(KW)
lat naif (25-27)

Murand A

Alhambra (Pc)
Henry Dixon

Lico

Cyclone. Rev
Al ncrnivlol

Homer LInd Rev

Malnatrewt (O) («5)
Joe Cody A Uro8

(One

Bill

nil)

Temple (K)
Oxford
Rublnl

Utah
Drucks

5

<10)

Z'mainc Forrar Co

(Two

3

dt Rosa
Frank Van Huven

Colonial (K)
2d half (22-25)

Nervo A Knox
Gus Edwards Rev
'

Frank Le Dent

& IMunkett
(Others to nil)

O'Ncil

(26)

A

Harris

Holly

Harry Thurston
( Mounters
Lloyd Nevada
McLK>UK'en A Bvann
Helen War« Co

A Hnrt

Cronin
(Oil*

LTLE ROCK.ARK.
Majestic

(It)

iRt hnlf (26-28)
llicks liros

Ro^s

H.

NAdye

J.

Comedy. Piano and Bongn
Keith- Albee, Rom * Curtis
Indepeudent, Arthur J. Ilorwtts

EASTON. FA.
Abla O. H. <K)

Hong Kong

2d half (22-25)

2d half

(One

Follies

to nil)

(29-1)

Wond'ttes

N. T.
MaJeflUc (K)
2d half 22-26)

LONDON, CAN.

Callahan A Mano
Jack Cll^ord
Miss Dumbell

C Williams Co
Mumford A Merry

Locw's
1st half (26-28)

Melody Steps

to nil)

2d half

WAYNE,

rr.

I^D.

(KW)

Pulace

(29-1)

Eddie Gear
Callahan A Mann
Novelty Dance

Ist half (26-27)

Jahn A Baldwin Co
Aaronson Crusaders
(Two to nil)
FT. WORTH, TEX.
MoJeaUc (It) (M)
Corlnne A Hlmb«r

F AO

Walters
Scanlon Dennoa
Tyler Mason
Harry Stoddard

A

RMnoM Fk

<K)

8tat«

Lamys

1st half (26-28)

to nil)

(29-1)

A Shea
RnbinI A Rosa
Herbert Faye

Mills

Chase A Collins
Burt A Rosedala
(One to nil)
PantaffCfl (26)

Proctor's (K)
2d half (22-26)

H

HARTFORD,

CT.

Ramsey's Canaries

Wrong

CALM
Direction

(Two

Rev

Carroll

(One

to All)

HOUSTON. TEX.
Majestio

(t6)

(It)

Fitch's Minstrels

H'NT'GTON, W.VA.
Orphcnm (K)
2d half (22-25)

A

Billle

NEWARK.

Taylor Holmes
Nick Lucas

A

Gill

Joe Bonomo
Blcota A Byrne
Mario Valle
Eric Zardo

Tobey Wills

(Two

Davidson Loons
(26)

FclovlH

(KW)

Palate

iPl half (2r.-27)

Pealo

Tom Mahoney
Cnrter'H <'i)m

B K^an Redheads
i<*rtv
2i]

to

fill)

(2«-ni)

half

to

LYNN. MASS.
Olymplu (K)
2d half (22-24)
SniilUtta Si«

A

Hell

Nni.les

Credo A A'Kton
Kneeland Co
(One to All)

¥n-l

Cameron A B

(JriKlnr

Af

(Three

LuMby

to

JKK.SKY CTY
State (K)
2d hnlf (2i:-26)

Hf

fTni.-in

Kaomi

K-

Hurhex
Co

^JiaHS

Shea

Farrcll Taylor Co

Tim Crane
Reed Lucey
3 Aces

BR'NSW'K.

N.

J.

8tat« (K)
2d half (22-25)
Curtin A Wilson

Ryan Ryan A R
Markn Bros
Bernard A Ann
5 Campers
NEWnURCill. N.

N.Y.

ii

E

3

Savoy A Mann
Tiiwn Tdi'ieM
Mi^:>fPllIS.

I^w'«i
Novcllos

TK\N.
(26)

I1'"oh

Dt:I^ne

LOND'N, CT.

Capitol (K)
2d half (22 2!,)
Nf)rton A M'-jern

(One

to

"op^i

fill)

(16)

Jonnie Dean

Kh.irum
WInton Bros
Ivers

A

Milllcent

2d half (22-25)

Rita

Geo La Tour
Kennedy A Martin
Homer Llnd Rev
(Three to

2d half (22-25)
Winehlll A Briscoe
G Green A Girls
Al Wiser Co
I^eFay St'tzman Co

Pox (Pc) (16)
Met 3
Whotton A I^Marr
I'e.-irl Kf gay
Htiinley (Pr)
Il« iiofr

(16)

A Itmova

Tudt.r I'f-nros
'B.>.id

to

K.irle

I'urple

Hu<

Mandalay'
(K) (19)

A

Clarldg**

A Shannon
I'rlnre

me & Hay

nil)

PX'GHK'PHIR. N.T.
Avon (K)

"Trip to Chinatown'

Ilusbaads

A Boys

Day A Maxinc

PROVIDENCE
i

Fsys (Pc)

(16)

PanUges

A Man

Frank Reckless

RICHMOND. YA.

I^c

(K)

2d half (22-26)

Lee Morse

TOLEDO.

O.
(18)

(26)

(One to

W

Dornneld
Vera Post
Fraley A Putnam

(16)

Hysen A Harris *Hd
L*j Grohs
BIcrta A Byrne
DooU y A Morton

(Two

Noel Lester Co

M

Werner A
to

ry

Ann

Tour

(K)

2d half (22 21}
Alrno CarlUf
i

l

Marlon Cibney
Jack Norworth Co
I )(i

t

so n

Veriia 11a

(29 1)

hor.se trader.

Likas

H itchy

The brlKhtest .^pot on this week'f
Orpheum bill is my old friend, Raymond Hitchcock, who aots as mas-

No actor today
before the public has handed m«
the laughs I have gotten out of
Hltchy.
He Is always good, and
his wise cracks are timely. He had
a lot to say about one of my fellow
ter of ceremoniefi.

N. J.

NIblo A Spencer
Arnaut Bros

WINDSOR. CAN.
Capitol (KW)
Isl half

(25-27)

Furinan

Phil

Rose Krers

TORONTO,

f'.\N.

(L) (26)

St.

.SkAt'lles

A

I'rronne

Oliver

Johnny's New <.'ar
Hobby Ifenshaw
Pitter Patter Rev
Mitle Piplfax
WinTx Id A Jean
Ma<lrajiM

4

II

A r; v< r^a
lUl.n Trm A Sis
fsrneron A C'amer n
(Two

to

to nil)

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Capitol (Pc) (10)
Marcella Hardie

WOOBIIAVKN.

half (2C-28)

DenniM

L.L

Wlllard (L)
1st half (26-28)

Ann Vivian Co
A 11(1 I^wlor o
.lames Kennedy Co

the swamp circuit in Florida. Smart
showmanship either way.
The headllner on this week*s
Orpheum bill is Ruth Chatterton in
a skit programed as "Conflict." Far
be it from me to critlcice so clev«r
and so recognized an artist as Mfss
Chatterton. Still, if I had a great
reputation as an emotional actreM
and my name was drawin' 'eih In,
I'd at least emote a little Qnce In
^ while, and not pick a sketch that

song interpretations.

clever

.

That

Corrlno lived before the eighteenth
amendment no one who heard her
last

song

is goin' to dispute.

'hi

I

Se'd Co
half

f.ur.-i.'irs

J

A

A>

.MaHf.n

1)

(2'J

The

ITiirnKy

A Hhaw
A WMilA

Cr.int
Mod< rn

R' v

YOVKF.RS,
I'roctor's

N. Y.

(K)

2d h.vf (22

2r.)

COIIi^T^ 4
Nina M;i;.

r

l,')ii> M<<ii><

Manor

<'o

recitln'.

Frank Dobson had a skit, "The
Love Doctor," whic^, so far as I
concerned, not bein' much of a
Judge, could have been improved by
cutting out a lot of what I suppose
was intended for suggestive wise
cracks, but which were not clever
enough to be worth rememberin' or
Arty guy who would
repcatin'.

am

have sprung 'em in my house would
have got throwed out. and I'm net
so terribly squeamish at that.
Lodova is a fine dancer, and gave
us one of the neatest acts of that
kind J.oH Angeles has seen these

many

days.

The Morok

Sisters, in

a plca.slng aerial novelty, closed the
c

bill.

All In all. not

a bad evening's en-

tertainment.
With Mrs. Mix, my little daughter, Thomiislnn, and a company of
nearly 100 people, I am on my way

(

4

fill)

TILSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (It)
KiJoic

(Three

2d

N. J.

4

Hilly Fields

I

(iiris

TRKNTON.

iThri-e to nil)
2d half (2K-81)

r H

Ashley Co

which pleased the Callfornlans

present.
Being a wise old bird, I
suppose Hltchy cracked California
last winter when he was p)nyln||;„

worth

A Hegley
Lowell Sis

WILD WOOD.

Herbert Faye
Chafo A C'llllns
Burt A Rosedale

iHt

worth Co

Tex.,

to

The Del Ortos had the opening
W1LKE8-BARRR spot with a ^S'panishlng dancing act
Costume*
and got away fine.
Poll's (K>
especially pleasing. Joe Merlin did
2d half (22 25)
If I hadn't
Frank .Sidne> Co
a lot of card tricks.
Tikio
been leaving town I'd have hunted
.Shafer A Bernlce
tlrnt bird up. taken a few lessons
Uus Bd wards Rev
(One to nil)
and then when graduated, what 1
WlLL'MANnC. CT. couldn't have done to a certain pitch
and high-flve game in a certain
Capitol (K) (16)
party's house wouldn't have been
Oliver A I^e*.

Nestors Darlings

2d hnlf (22 26)

SCRANTON. PA.

(29-1)
3

A Shea
RuMnI A Rosa

CapKol (K)

(ill)

Poll's

(2fi-2l))

half

2d

Klgers

Ward A Dinmond

2d half

Kamatsu

Chas Forsythe
Fred Schwartz Co
Ralph Ash Rev
(One to nil)

Keith's

Pantaces (26)

2d half '22- 25)

His Gxalte4

100.

me a lot of a bir4
know down in Amurilla
by the name of Joe Mead. Jo4

u.scd

could be walked through with little
or no effort. I'd at least give th«
public part of a run for its monty.
Moran A Warner
But. if Miss Chatterton and MIflfl
Hal Sprlngford Co
Barrymore c&n get away with such
WATlbRI.OO. lA.
easy acts, you can't exactly blame
Plasa (Pe) (16)
them, but it would be nicer if they
Atlantic 4
did It the other way.
Corinns Tilton Best
WHITE PL'NS.N.Y.
For real entertainment, next te
I^w's
Hltchy, I say Corrine Tilton. Her's
1st half (2«-28)
is real artistry (I picked that word
Bee Starr
White 3
up over a year ago. and this is the
LIbby A Sparrow
first time I have used it).
Misa
Savoy A Mann
Bnrnett Thomas Co Tilton stopped the show with her

4

Mills

to nil)

SCIi'N'CT'DY, N. Y.
Proctor's (K)

YerkI

.Smith

half

int

Yonge

nil)

N«w

Walsh SlN
2d half (22-26)
Shannon A Coleinan
Gardner's Maniacs
Youth A lieauty
4 Chocolate D'ndles
Gene (Sreen

Clalr

Orpheum

Juniors

I'R.fhas

Clark A f)-.Nclll
Rolling Their (Jwn

Harry Carroll R#v

A St
Ann Cnder

Rivoll P) (26)
Merrian's Dogs
KmntL-tt O'Meara

Fred HuKh^B
Oxford 3
Nestor A Darling

Jack Merlin Hev
The Flemings
Tyler

"Prince of Pllscn"

Rose Kre^M

Golden Gate (O)

8

"My Own Pal"

Spanish Follies
Klrby A Duval
Laveen A Cross

Keith's
2d half (22 26)

Mltzie DanrepN
Lane A Harp«r
Whirlwinds

(One

Matthews A Matt's
Fielder

Van Horn A Inei
Jimmy Reynolds

0

KAN FRANCISCO

Cook's

Ray Alvin Co
Hucker A Martin

Pantaccs (26)

Anthony A Rogers

(1$)

O.

Mayo Co
Burns A West
Howard Nichols
T.\COMA. WASH.

Louise

Jolllc

Russian Singers
Lander Stevens
Sidney Styn#
Uycna Japs

Mouer

Le Roy (K)

2d half (29-1)
Billy Pearl
Collins A C'ley Co

Palace (Pc)

3

PORTSMOUTH,

Crosljy

W

Sills

Bekert A Holland
Wilfred Clark

N. J.

Maxon A Morris

'Other

A

1st half (2<-28)

Beyerf A Sterling
You Gotta Dance
(Three to nil)

Roy Parks

The Rallstons
Hall A Wilbur

(2C)

A Went

.v^'^^han

B<jlland
I

Florence Seelcy
O'Donnell A McK

4

Keith's

Ellwdod

iv.wney

f>

Paatages (26)

PORTLAND. ME.

A Williams

A

rmo

SAN DIEGO. CAL.

DlreetloA BILLT DELL
160 West 46th St.. New York

Fays (Pe) (16)
Rainbow Girls

Kills

K

With 12 Youthful Artists

PHILADELPHIA
Clark

Stutz A Bingham
Joe Termini
Earl I^indsay Rev

A MARTIN JACKLIN PRODIJCTION

.Sherman A Hose
Onaki Hoys
(One to fill)

7

ANTONIO. TEX.

AMBASSADOR

S

Jx-o

Kolden A King
KrkfTt
I'a!»

Marjorie

Exposition
Parisian 8

Knick Knacks

THE

2d half (22-25)

Y.

Gerald Griffin

Paatagcs (26)
Scrantons
Angel City 4
Dave Vine
Society Scandals
Hlbbett A Hartman
Uttle Elly

Robt Reilly Co

Loew's (26)
Ed A Helen
Casting Campbells
S'satlonal Meredith

Myra

SALT LAKE CITY

Haynes I/man A

Paataces (26)

Bruch A T
A Peree
Barbara Sims Co

Fritxl

Parish

Majestic (It) (26)
Betancourt A Girlie

Rev

A

2d half (22-26)

4

Roberts Sis

8.

Warner A Corbett

Mills

.*>l)enrpr

Huddy Walker
London PariH ANY

NEW

J.

Oxford (K)
Id half (21-26)
Chester A Devere
Winnie A Dolly
NIch HufTord

Eileen

Daveys

2

NABS. Texas

Stanley A Attree
PLAINFIELD. N.

Clair

Broadway

2d half (29-31)

SuUr Co

Palace (K)
Sd half (22-26)
Jack McCarver
Adele Jason Co
Nims A Kalbin
Bingham A Meyors

CT.

Palace (K)
2d half (22-26)

Books Picture Houses
1660

Bd

Tad

(26)

Regent (K)

2d half (22-25)

A

Lew Hanklns

mT8VU>.

WATKRRURY.

MAX HAR

fill)

1st half (25-28)

PORTLAND, ORE,

PATERRON,

Herbert CUfton
Kerns A Wallet
Shelvey A A Rev

Dale

A

Ivcr

to

Milt CoIllBs

Wilfred Clark

Proctor's (K)
(22-25
2d half

r<.arfon

I>oeu'H (2C)

Whit.

<Tw«j to nil)

A

(19)

Kharum
Oliver A Crangle
E Davis Girls
Meehan's Dogs
Rhoda A Frances
Bohemian Nights
3 Good Knights
P'SADBS PR., N. J. Rose
A Dell

Tumt'ling Clowns

fill)

MAMAROWK.
Al' xand' FM

r

REDF'D. MA88.
Olympla (K)

A Marlon

(O)

Campos Co
Raymond A Royce

T.

Kclth'a

Llla

OTTAWA. CAN.

2d half (22-24)

B Hampton Co
Goode A Lelghton
V Ruckor Co

(Others to All)

2d half (22-24)^
Clifford

more than

llKhness reminds
I

ida,

Hanlon Bros

Orphcam

(Oac

Veronica

Van

2d half (22-25)

Palace (K)
2d half (22-25)

Plaza Bros
Bob Yosco

Ada Brown Co
S^mmotto 2
WlUlama Midgets

* Kemp

.Smith

Holland Harry Co

SYRACUSE. N.

Ellsworth
HAGTleman

Dancing Some
Burt Gordon

Palace (K)

Jac k

;«

Marcell Sis
Finley Hill

MacKenhas

Widows

Barlow

Honey Boys
OConner McK Hev
Cecllc

?calo

Tom

5

Im

this country. The Trinoo who married Mae is a Lip follow, over sis
feet and
woinhing probably 220.
Mae Is about five feet and wont

was a Kood

"

F^rle (K) (IS)

Tom

(Continued fioni page 24)
<loin' or had boon doin'

wo Wire

town- folks, a Mrs. McPhcrson, ol
whom you may have read in the
papers and who it .seems got lost
Don Valerlo Co
(.'hax Cha.sc
In the desert throuRh whl^'h we ar«
Jack Goldie Rev
Lucille Hallantlne
just passing throup:h.
Charles Irwin
Mulroy McN A R
Despite what people may say
(Two to nil)
H A P Ryan
2d half (29-31)
Great Johnson
about It. the desert always seemi
Yamamottn 2
Mr A Mrs Phillips
like home to me.
I
know every
Charles Wilson Co
(25)
Stars of Tomorrow
rattlesnake. Qila monster or sideJudith Anderson
Odiva
Hotel Wlllard Orch winder In It by Its given name.
1
D'rirkson A Brown Alice Zepelll
know more shacks In this desert
A Mtllc<*s
.SPOKANE. WASH. Banders
than Amy's press agent doesnT
Esniondc A Grant
Pantagea (26)
Will Morris
know, and shacks are harder to
Frank Reckless Co find.
Coulter A Rose
I could have been a lot of
(One to nil)
Emma Raymond
help to Amy had my co-operation
J Kay A Girls
WASH'GTON. PA. been asked.
(Two to nil)
State (K)
Hltchy cracked a lot about FlorSPR'OF'LD. MASS.

PAUL

ST.

Jordan

Cliff

2d half (22-24)
r'rcll

College

St.

World (P)

R

MyMlc (K>

MALDKN. MASH.

nil)

Dance Flashes
Webb Ent

fill)

N 4 E

Strand (Pc) (19)
Tracey A Duncan

Urennan A Adams
Jas Kennedy
NEW HAVEN. CT.

J

Mitrt'o H»th Co
Jahn * UnMwin Cc
L.'i\

2

fill)

A L

Keith's
2d half (22-26)
Milllcent Mower

N.

(29-1)
Scott Rt v

Stanton

Kddle Carr Co
Stan Kavanaugh

K

2d half

Mahon

V A E

Casting Stars

.Steppin

Sultan

Tvel

O'Neill Sis
Odiva A Seals
Dcm'rest A Collettc

.*<yni

"The Trap

A
Texas 4
(25)
rrltchd A Tatham 'Volga lioatmen Co
(One to fill)
Bowers Walters A C
2d half (29-31)
Itussell A Marconi
C'ningnam B'netf R Purple I'rinoe
Co
(Others to nil)
(One to nil)
SO. IlKNr^ IND.
Keith's (16)
Puloec (O)
Fred Ardath Orch
1st half (25-28)
IjCO Heers

8b«rldaa Sq. (K)

RuUto (Pe) (10)
Dance Dreams

Bway

Maxlno A Bobby

Wrong

A A L

OMAHA

(26)

Bobby A King
Courting Days
John A Baldwin
Gypsy Camp

Keller

A

O Stamm Co
Morris A Baldwin
Burke A Durkln

N.

Marguerite

.Sablnl

(One to

Sharkey Roth A
Marian A Ford
Kola Sylvia Co
Arthur Woet Co
Chas Winters Co

Keith's
2d half (22-26)
Brvcl A Diel

1st half (26-28)

FAT

Jimmy Savo

A

Proctor's (K)
2d half (22-26)
A I Tindell

LOUISVILLE. KT.

Smith Co

(P)

(It)

Senators

Keller Sis

Basketto
Kramer A Breen

B

GALE

A

J.

(26)

Bandy Shaw

Fay Elliot A
Walsh Sis

8

to nil)

Loals (O) (19)
Olsen A Johnson

Harrto (K) (19)
Chick Co
Mahoney A TaJbert

2d half (29-1)

Herman Bros

3

Earl

50 Miles

Le Grohs
Jed Dooley
Chaney A Fox

A Wells

Lyric

Orphenm

1st half (26-28)

Murray A Maddoz

N.

(L)

Stata

A

Dancing Franks
Ted LcBiic
Dainty Marie
Welsh A Norton

Jay Birds

Eddie Dennis

Perez

W

A

Morton Jewell Co
3

(Two

(26-26)

D. C.

Rlallo (Pr) (16)
Printess Naeoomce
It Fitzgentld
Starr A Fleld.s
(JuterKon's

Tlemnn Bd

5:15

St.

OalflT Campbell
A Rea
Gypsy (?amp
Tempest A D'k'n's'n
to

Wood

Murray A Lavore
Whirl of Synco
3 Orantos

A Jackson

Jones

(One

H. (O)

O.
(26)

(2«)

All

OKLAHOMA CITT

to nil)

Orand

Blaney A

Footsteps
Bernard A Koller
Yale Collegians

Terrel

"This Is Paris"

Johns

Cahill

Circle (Pr) (10)

(26)

ProdaetioBS

Jay

<19)

Caoaar Rlvoll

Anderson

Bernard

INDIANAPOLIS

<P)
The Earlea

Soldier"

(18)

Harry Thurston

Orpheom

Mosque <Pc) (17)
Gladys Wheaton

El Cleve
Billy

Barber

"Unknown

MIsaoari (Pe) (18)
Take a Chance Wk

Loew's Stato (Pe)

A K DeMacko

J

14

N. Y. C.

St.,

I64tli

Frances White
Rubinoff
"Eve's Leaves"

Davis (K) (19)

(19)

Del Ortos
Ruth Chatterton
Sunset 4

Orpheom (10)
Ward A Van

Hart A LeRoy
Dornn A Soper
English Rocketts

Orphram

Oraad (Pc)

Wm

Preston

W.

Art Landry Orch
"Puppets"

Wally Sharpies

NEWARK, M. J.
Bnuiford <Pe> (17)
Enoch Light Orcn
"Good A Naughty"

ROSE & CURTIS

Flirtations

OAKLAND

Franklin Ardell
Corlnne Tilton
Jack Merlin
Sunset 4
(One to nil)

and

Wakefleld

A

UllB

3

A

Lyons

F

Bryant S*f6

Charm-o-Ogy

nil)

ssd

Schtssk

CARDIFF and WALES

W

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

16<0

July.

ef

IStii

HARRT

Aldlne (Pc) (19)
Coon-Sanders Bd
"Other
Story"

J Conley Co
Singer Sis
Pinto Bennett A
Fletcher

o

tut

MARY

PITTSBURGH

Colonial (K)
2d half (22-26)

Suite 106

Fanny Drice

Capitol (K)
2d half (22-26)

HovMa

Lomr

MIX GETS POniC

nil)

to

WASH'GTON.
lA.

l>aveys

On

Geo Hanicsford
Huby 3
B.irber A Jarkoon

Co

(K)

I'olles lUI.uxe
olfra Mishka Co
iThree to nil)

to All)

1st hnlf
2

Lskls. Marvin
Sasi Lysni.

New York

Charles Wilson
H A E Ellsworth
Van De Velde Tr
(One to nin

(Pc)

G Rodcmich Bd

On the Corner
Marston A Manley
Robbins Baltlmor'ns
(One to fill)

Bascope
Harry Holmaa
Nat Nazarro

Ray A Harrison

FIctare

(25)

Hughes A Pam
1 Danubes

H

OODEN, UTAH

MT. YEIlliON N. T.

H.

J.

MO.

IS.

(IS)

Marrwi

fer

ts

Add.. 548

Jed Pooley Co
(One to nil)

A Covan
Kent A Allen
Ross A Hayes

909m

LOI

Co

I^^Mt

I'lasprr

<2!>-n

Young

2d half (22-25)

Orpheum

fill)

Hill .^ul.y

Arthur Leeinlng
Toiipyland Hev
Harto A Mack

2d half (22-24)
Ta«I

:d half
XIuTKarot

Kduh

n. C.
Punlttges (26)

X CITY.

Bros

A Anna

Hums A

Y.

VANCOl VER.

SIOI

JLvidA

Jinks

Maiieltnc Collins

to nil)

(Two

(One

Harry L Mason
Walter Manthey Co
ST.

(Two

H KInn.y Hev

2d half (22-24)
Flip A Flapper

Gd. Central

2d half (22 25)

Seed A Au«*tin

to

to

Hippodrome (K)

A Vine

Suburban Mtghts
Patty Co
Rhys A Morgan
(Two to nil)

O.

(29-1)
l>ietrlch

half

Ideal
Dobell

1st half (28-28)

YOUNOSTOWN.

to nil)

2d

Gaiety

2d half (22-25)
Worc»'8ters
Hegt'dus

at 53rd St.,

AM)
SALEM. MA.SS.
Federal (K)

(Two

A L

TTICA. N.

.Marglt

Don Valerlo Co
Tad Tiem.Tn Dd
(Others

(One

Hunter A Batlef
(One to fill)

Stantea
fits

Wright A

CapKol (K)
3

(26)

INCORPORATED

(It)

St.

Marguerite

Desley Sis

(L)

H

Girls

7

We

Tkaafca

BOOKING EVERYWHERE

Chancy A Fox
Kerr A Weston Rev

Carman
Burnman
Billy

NlzoB (K) (19)
Prank Shields

lERHINE SHONE

(26)

Little
Dollle

HAMILTON. CAN.

Jossetihson

Ford Dancers

Ward A Hart

Paatacea (26)
A Czech
Melva Sis
Love Bungalow
Ben Smith
Masette A Lewis

(One to

Nestor A Darllns
Clark A O'Neill
Rollins Their Own

Moss A Frye
Great Johnson
Shone A Squires
Taylor A Houston

LOS ANOKLB8

Frank De Vee
Barl A Deb
The Harlequins
Avon Com 4

Fred Huffhes
Oxford 3

All

(26)

A Cunneen

Barrett
6

Drcak'way Barlows
Bmpcror.s of Song
Douglas (^harles Co
Ray Wiley Co

fill)

Coultir & Rone
Al Zee Orch

Imperial (K)
2d half (22-25)
John LeCIaIr

to nil)

Broadway

YAK
Keller

SHAMOKIN. PA.

Cr'ftird

2d half (J9-31)

(26)

Married Life

Donnelly

(One

Donohue A LaSalle

I.

Cook Morton A
C A C. Moratl

London 3
J C Morton Co
Brown'g A Bracken
Allyn Mann Co

Those

R.

A Sparrow

State

Lorw's (26)
Cath Sinclair Co
Nat ISurns

Doree Bis

Pat Daly Co
A Snyder
6 Mounters

2d half

(P)

niu

Colo

(One

BEACH. CAL.

LG.

Melroy Sis
Jack Sidney
Broadway Flashes

Blossoms

Tom Mahoney

A

Cndi-tt 6

D'rlckffon A Hrown
Stars of Tomorrow

Mayor A Lynn

NORFOLK. VA.

Myers A Nolan
Williams Mid;;et8

H'wcrih &

Lemaire A Phillips
Frank A Towno

Bon Dover
Johnson A Johnson
Jean Granese
You Gotta Dance

Trianon Rev
Clark

Charlton & Shivld:^
Paul Klrkland
-Parker-Habb 6

Bellevlew (K)
2d half (22-25)

Amelia Allen Co
Harry Hlnes
Hughie Clark Bd
(One to nil)

half (25 28)
Taniainoltif 2
1st

F'LS, N.y.
Strond (P) (26)

(10)

Helen MacKcllar
Paul Gordon

Palace (O)

Hyman A Mann

M'G'RA

Harrington Sis
Julia Valey Co
Williams A Keenc

Aussie

2d half (22-26
Aerial Smiths

(10)

Perry

8

O'D RAPIDS, MICH

5

Palaee (O)

lUH'KFORD

Adalia Caren'o
P A B Rosn
Farrell A Florence
Bobby Randall
Stanton A Dolores
J Dooley Co
Jack Birchly

(Othfra to

Haunted
Carr Lynn

(If)

100 8x10
3 POSITIONS

Lll'hy

Samuels Co

Pantaccs (26)
Martin A Martin
Snow A SIgworth
Ernest Tolloi-k Co
Henry Rrgal
Herl'«-rl A Noaly

SUMMER OFFER
Reproduction—$15
H. TARR

Van De Veldo Tr
MONTRE.\L, CAN.

A Strong
Marie Stoddard
Yorke A King
(One to nil)
Smith

ELMIRA,

(Two

M

SEATTLE, WASH. Murray A Maddoa

Wigginsvlllo
Ibachs Co
Judson Cule
.Selbinl A Alberts

Cannon A Lee
Covan A Ruffm

Colonial (K)
2d half (22-24)

Brlce

33

SPECIAL

NKWPORT.

7th St. (O) (25)
Nelson Cotland

Mack A Brantley

Nora Jane A K
Rice A Newton
Weeping Willows
Shirley A Ash

A

Lloyd

Kolth's

5

Chevalier Bros
Carniy A Jean
Sun Flowir Girl
Frank Hunter
Hollywood Revels

Hoyd & King
Hickey A Hart

Orpheum

FARRELL and CHADWICK

fichlctals

Majestic (O) (29)
Cycling nriinettes
4 Thrspians

Santley

WATCH FOR V8
Wm.

WlHconhtln (Pc) (10)
Will IliKBio Hill
'•Mabel s Kotini"

A Sawyer
MINNE.%POLI8

A Edwards

Stanley

Lan^ford Dunn & T
Hathing Kcv
"Wagos for Wives"

Dlehl Sis Co

nil)

to

to nil)

LANCASTER, PA.

Cralv Campbell
Angel Bros

(10)

CollcKiann

Rodeo Uev

2d half (28-31)
Phil Furman

Welch Choir
Edwards
Dockrell Co

R

Walton A Braadt
Larry Ent

E T Y

I

Cliff

Majeatlc (It) (t6)

Herlo Dlv Girls

MILWAVKEE

A Toy

Tocli

Ruse Kreaa 4
O A M Moore
(One to nil)

'

Mahone A Cholet

4*antace« (26)

okli-:ans

Crescent (L) (26)

Coopsr A Rodello
Eriay & Ilallock

Pantages (26)
Marcus A Booth
.•^tep nofr A Dancers

to nil)

to

NEW

L Mays Burt A F
Mason A Cule
Bob Van Horn
Rose A Moon Rev

KANS'8 CITY, MO.'

Owmmd Blvcrte

(KW)

V.A R

21, 1926

to

(Hen wood

Sprin;;s,

Colo.,

to

make a

picture under the dircotion

of liou

Seller.

.M.'iny

yoars ago

I

used to work

srotind IhlH country ah a cowhojul
.it
$40 p» r and I expert to have a
rrt at time- visit in" 'round. I'm even
to r.nnon City, where
^'niiitc down
sovrr.il of my oM friends are resMin" pormaii' rilly, •'pft/^ldlntCf of
CO M'-c. I r;in iim'ko sUHfactory arrjiDK^ruonts boforc han«I with the

W..Mion.

Tom

Mix,

S4

BERLIN CONFERENCE

NEWS FROM IHE DAIUES
This d«p«rtNfi«nt contains rswrlttsn thsatriosl nsws itsms as publishsd during ths wssk in ths daily papsrs af Nsw York, Chloago
and ths Pacific Coast. Varisty takss no crsdit for thsss nsws itsmsi
sach has bssn rswrittsn from a daily

NEW YORK

show that upon divorcing

his first

wife 16 years ago he turned over
opprozimateiy $500,000 to her and
that started his finances anew.

A. Lk Erlanger announced
business dlfflcultles between

him

and Marc Klaw have been

settled.
Tavlak's Inn, on Haas road near
All UtlgratioR. which followed their Lyons, the Pershing Inn on Pershbreak in partnership in 1919, has ing road, and Rosie's Inn on HarMr. lem avenue, were raided by county
beeiv discontinued, he said.
Klaw verified Erlanger's annount^e- police and the proprietors arrested.
ment through his secretary, Lillian In each roadhouse liquor is alleged
Sati.
to have been found.

The law

well represented

Will Rogers has algiied to appear
with Dorothy Olsh in the 'British Frank Keenan's "9ntck Velvet"
company at the Playhouse. M. J.
'Production of "Tip Toes."
Nicholas, producer, took his law
degree at Cornell; Wlllard RobertFrieda Ham^el was awarded a son,
author, is a priioticing attorney,
final decree of divorce from WillJImmIe Rosen was admitted to
Sam D» Kahn, New Terk JOroker, In white
the bar in Illinois.
Paris.
She oharved abandonment
and non-support.
Is

in

tlm

The Frogs, Inc^. negro dramatic
organisation, annotsnced plans for
a cummunity theatre to be built at
49 W. lS5th street. It will be the
first of Its kind In Harlem owned
and oi>erated by members of the
'<!olored race.
It will seat t99.
Raiding the second floor apartment at 161 Mott street, police uncoveiTed enough alleged champagne,
whiskey and gin to fill two patrol
wagons. The liquor is valued at
tlO.OGO. Lieut Stapf said the place
was a "cutting Joint."

LOS ANGELES
Madeline Hurlock, screen actress,
reported

to

police

that

burglars

pried open a door in her home with
knife and took clothing and
jewelry valued at $2,600.

a

George Stevens, wrestler, was arrested on five counts charging issuing bad checks, three of them for
$115. on the Monte Carlo cafe.

U. S. District Judge Hennlng re-

voked the probation granted BenCourt jamin W. Whitehurst, film producer,
whose sentence of six months In jail
pitcher
of
irranted Hugh McQuillan,
the New Yortc Giants, an order re- was suspended when he a^eed to
restore
$900 to Investors in his film
Nellie
quiring that his wife, Mrs.
Whitehurst-Marshall
McQuillan,, supply him with a bill corporation,
Productions.
Whitehurst was to reof particulars of her complaint in

The

Supreme

Brooklyn

port monthly to federal authorities
but failed to do so for about a year.
was arrested on a bench warThe Lights will begin their 10th He
annual "cruise" Monday. July 26. at rant recently upon his return to
this city.
Rockville Center, L. L

lier suit for separation.

"The NighUngale," by Ouy Bolton,. P. O. Wodehouas and Armand
iVeosey. will soon be produced by
life

of

Naz"
,

.

wyn

.

will

.

Alan Hale was awarded the decision in a pase brought before
Judge Frank C. Collier by the Wil-

liam Fox Vaudeville Company for
alleged breach of employment. The
Fox company aaki^ for $7,611 damages to cover costs on the production of a picture Hale was supMar-> posed to direct, when he left the

It is baaed on the
"Nto
Jenny LInd . .
open at the Cort Monday.
A. H. Woods and Arch Sel^111 try "The Qhost Train"

the Shubert^

SO at Stamford,
Sampter will produce "Tha
Kbose," by WiUard Mack . .
Barl Carroll will praaant a piece
called "Number 7" Labor Day.
"Potsah A Parlmutter, De.
.
.
Aug.
IS.
will
open
tectives,"
A. L. Elrlanger will produce
.
.
•
Martin Flavin's "Service for Two"
"A Youth's
month. . .
next
Companion,'* Chamberlain Brown's

Aug.

tin

studio, they said.

.

first production, opened Monday at
Five producAabury Park.
tions of Hassard ^ort next season
will be "The Scoundrel." by Ben
.

Hecht;

.

.

by

"Sandalwood,**

Owen

Robert

S.

football star,

Savage,

former Yale

who attempted

suicide

when Clara Bow, film actress, refused t^ marry him, left for his
home in the east accompanied by
an elder brother.

Nettie Burns entered suit against
the Seaboard Amusement Co.. alleging that she sufTered $20,339 damagea when she fractured her leg
while sliding down the Lighthouse
Slide, operated by the company at

by Aurania Ocean Park.
"Skidding."
Davis;
Rouveyrol; musical version of "The
Chorus Lady" and a comedy by
Frederick V. Dewein, vaudeville
John Hunter Booth.
actor, was granted a divorce from
Evelyn Dewein. who, he says, he
married in Vaucouver, B. C. After
appearing in vaudeville at Seattle,
where he took his wife, she refused
to continue the tour with him, DeClaire Dux. operatic star, faces a wein says.

CHICAGO

$10,000 damage suit by the San
Francisco Opera Co. if she goes
Louis B. Mayer will be given a
through with her insistent refusal
to make her 'appearances, for which dinner July 21 at the Forum Roof
by
members of the Fire Fighters
ahe has been advertised. Miss Dux
Fire Chief Ralph J. Scott is
will give up her musical career Club.
in charge of arrangements.
when becoming the bride of Charles
H. Swift, wealthy millionaire packer,
Aloah Porter was chosen as "Miss
next month.
Venice" at a contest hold at that
As a result of an investigation beach resort.
hiade by Dr. S. E. Simmons, of the
California State Life, which included
A painting depicting the founding
SfO.OOO people employed by the mo- of one of the California missions
vies, a favorable revision of insur- and owned by Edgar W. Bishop
ance rates is expected for all those has been loaned to the Carthay
•ngoged In the industry. Dr. Sim- Circle. The canvas was painted by
mons ascertained that the health Strauss and is valued at $25,000.
liazard of the actors are no greater
than that of any ayerage industry,
Settlement was made out of court
as most of the movie thrills seen on on the suit brought
'Max Sherthe screen are produced by "ingeni- man against Jackie by
Coogan Proous deceptions."
ductions.
Sherman said he had
rented a storeroom from them and
"Fes," a new musical show writ- fhey had entered
it one night and
ten by CllfFord Qrey. will open at removed all of the furniture he was
the Auditorium Oct. 12. Ned Way- selling and placed it on the sidewalk
jDurn will be tho producer.
The where a rain5?torm damaged It. He

show

will prubably be limited to a
of about three weekn, as the
season of the ChlcaRo Civic Opera
company begins early in November.

Xiin

Henri Keates, solo

orKanint

at

estimated the

at $6,094.

Kathleen N. Draguseneau won a
ilivorce action against Marcel Dra1,'iiseneau, Illm director, on charges

B. A K.'s Oriental, who has had unprecedented success in the "com-

inental.

munity singing" idea at that house,
3iaif been recognized ond congratulated by the MuhIc Kcsearch Bu-

ar-tor,

reau of Chlcnpo for his unique
methods" of getting the Oriental
ChicARo is
orowds warmed up.
fiooded with organists attempting;
success,
but
Koates'
duplictite
(to
none has as yet succeeded.

damage

that her hut<band

was

too tempera-

James J. Luttrell, said to be nn
was arrested on a charge of
when
round In a Hollywood cafe while

violating the proliibitlon act
police

were raiding

ORPHEUrS

tur R(ME

(Contlnuad from page I)

it.

Fred D. Allen v\*as cited In a court
notion hrmight hy Mrs. Josephine li.
Allen, stage dancer, who charges
Lincoln J. Carter, playwright, who that her husband failed to pay her
4iiad July IS. left an estate valued back alimony at the rate of 176 a
The wiU h.-ks been flJted; month,. Allen stated that a reconsit. $15,000.
Papers In posseHsion ciliation had been effected, but ntfor probate.
9f Carter at the time of his death Lorneys for Mrs. Allen denied this.

tha BrltUh Drama Learue. con-,
rPAntinii-a
fr^ pAtfe
tia#* 1)
ii
(Continued from
firmed Mlsa Kingaton'a statements.
but added that tha future looiced l^new what the next Jump (atand)
brighter aa the actor waa beginning would be;, that the treatment ac
corded was not good by reaaon of
to realise th« neoeartty of union.
Less important reports were read this and other matters and that
by Gunnar Klintbery for Sweden, I they were promiscuously switched
Hantld Stormoen for Norway, Dr. from one town to another without
Albert Nef for Switzerland, Tito consultation or any regard for the
.Stroxsi for Jugoslavia. J. Stemheim original route,
"Lay OfT Losses
for HoUand, Manja Tsatschewa for
In the tabulation carefully kept
Bulgaria, Adrian van Roey for Belglum. Dr. Deaider Molnar for Hun- In figures by the act and reproduced
gary.
Professor
Munellnger lor herewith is no mention or account
Cxechoslovakia and written reports ing for lay off weeks, which brought
for the Jewish and Jaj^nese theatre, no return and cost the two people
Nor U any
"^^'^^ expenses.
'<»^
International Union
deductidn recorded of any decrease
#x
^ ^
i
On the AW
third
day AW
the Important
^^^^
commission on
wortc waa begun
th the founding
" „otwlthstanding\hat only
of the International Union of Perfour of the 18 weeks were full salsons Connected with the Stage.
Of the 10 per
The vital points in the statutes to ary ($400) weeks.
cent commission 5 per cent was
be accepted were aa followa:
.^...^^
r^-^K...™ r>i.^ii<»
Circuit
^^'^ Orpheum
1. The headquarters ef tha Union
for itself.
will be situatad (to ba deeidad).
big
Circuit's
Orpheum's
On the
9 Tha
Tu. objaete
ux^A^ of tha Union
II
2.
are:
„ route the act was compelled
tlmo"
T« A^mmA mw^A
'
LlJ^t^ltirtJ'^i l^A •conom.c to play three times daily la eight of
whereas "Mg time" is
•^?r^!»^
i '.iT^
interesto of
all persons connected
M^ttJ k^..<.^o
«rki«.h
fk«
with tha stag*, without interfering
I'n ?Ift
with the inda^ndence of the in. h'?^*"J»,,*^^J'"^^V J^^^^
^^'^
dividual oroa^tiena affiliated.
averaae while on the Orpheum
>•
4 Tu^-...
us-^A A
I.
AA
3. These objects te be atUme«: L..
?
5,
(a) By means of periodical or exIfc ^i^TTT*. standard
^m,^AmZt salary,
..i.^
ceptionai inquiriaa inte the artistic,
SJit
social and legal conditions of the 'v^*
*K.^„iFh an
Lately Tcported that through
^^mmZ^^A with
^uk the stage
persons connected
/ ^,1^ *v.^ Orpheum -.ni
.
will
the
undersUndlng
of all countrieai
countrieat
ask Kelth-Albee, its booking affil(b) By meana of common pro- ,
^
1
ir a
cedure in important professional
questions at conferences or by in""T!"^
^^^^"^ l- a Z^^^^
^^''^ "^f"
tercommunicatien in writing.
4. The organisation of the Union ^^^^^j^j^
enforced, say the
I

AX

•

w

•

w

•

I

^

/ ^

I

Z?

•

1

saw

IS acia 4«ily, in
61

and interviewed

fill

2tt acta,
in per-

them

Talbot failed to induce a
single turn Ho come west under tha
aon..

usual conditions.

Three eastern acU are aald to
have accepted tentative Association routes on the understanding
they should each receive 14 weeks
of consecutive time without a single
"cut" salary week amongst them
with an added condition the cities
and theatre must be named In the
contrscta.

Kahl's Standing
Mr. Talbot Is said to be one ot
the very few Orpheum'a local employes Kahl has been unable to
dominate or Intimidate, with tlie
story claiming that through that
and Talbot's personal popularity,
had he only himself to "sell," he
could have aecured all of the eastern acte deaired, but he waa unable
to overcome the reputation as a
"salary cutter" Kahl has established
for himself wherever there are acts
who know or have heard about
him.
A main point of the past that has
tended toward erecting a "name"
for "The Cutter" is that K&hl la
claimed to have broken his "solemn
word" frequently, when assuring an
act he has compelled to cut salary,
that the "cut" would not "leak out.Somehow, acts claim, every time
they "cut" for Kahl it became gen-

known.
Kahl became a fanatic on salary
cutting from accounts through the
belief that it meant hU Job with
the Orpheum Circuit; that he had to
prove he could make money by
acts, it wm mean eVen less to Ihem
|Uu:iJ:*r****riL
ference, Executive
Committee, and ^„
work lowering salaries or that he la
acts wori.
circuit -^tOrpheum M.^^it
On the r^,«K^«r«
the Secretariat.
cheaply for K-A through smarter than the Orpheum's bookmore
5. The conferenoa may adapt le„v«-f«- i.,n,n<>
•
ers In New York.
gal resolutions, provided a quorum ^^"""^^^^^
From continual "cutting," Kahl
$128 Left from "Salary"
of one-third of the organizations
artists as
vaudeville
days
playing
three
regard
to
grew
Vancouver,
At
affiliated to the Union is repreand paid on the basis ot a seven- so many chattels or cattle, at his
sented.
transportation from bidding while playing In the midThe rest of tha statutes concern day week, with
Winnipeg of $153, the act actually west. Acts say he has failed to
pure technicalities of organisation.
netted for three days of work, $1.28, accept them as human beings, bePropaganda
besides losing pay for the remain
t0r or after becoming victims to
The beginning was s m o o t h ing four days of the week,
his "cutting" methods.
enough. Vienna was unanimously
Los
and
"The Cutter's" Egotism
Franci^o
San
Between
selected as the headquarters of the Angeles and Chicago and St Louis.
Egotism plays an Important role
[
Union. A modification to paragraph the act was compelled to ride back with "Cut" Kahl, it Is asserted. He
2 waa read by Rickelt It aald that and forth, paying extra carfare in has grown up in the show business
only such organiaaUona should be
order that the convenience of the slaishing salaries, meanwKtle beacoepted in tha Union aa allowed
orpheum Circuit should be suited, coming comfortably fixed himself,
no employers in their membership
ahifting the act from a two-a- and holds no thought or consideraand which met on the common
^^y house in either city back to a tion for actors who are unfortunate
pound of defending their class in- three-a-day
At enough to do business with or
In the same town.
tereste as workers.
This amend- Lj^ch of the three-a- day houses a through him.
ment had boMi aponaored by the
Anyone can hear around here and
g^lary cut waa evoked
Russians and aeoonded by the rad
often that E. P. Albee may spend
About Sam ''Cut" Kahl
ical Austrian organization.
It was
Into the universal disfavor among all the money or time he may wish
at once clear that the Russians were
big time or standard acts the In propaganda to convert the actor
interested mainly in using the orstraight vaudeville operators have into better thoughts of the manganisation aa a means to dissemifallen,
through tactics ot this agers, but that while Sam "Cut"
nate communist propaganda.
enters an additional Kahl is cutting the very living
description
Mr. Emerson objeoted to this
unpopularity in Sam •*Cut" away from actors, all of the Albee
twist.
He said that under those for
Kahl. the demon -maniacal salary^ effort and work will go for naught
conditions* it would ba impossible
cutter representing the Orpheum among artists in this terriU>ry.
for his organisation to Join the
A steady growth of outside bookCircuit in this city, in full charge
union. In America actors often take
and supervision of the Western ings by Independent agencies in
the position of managers.
The Vaudeville MaaagertT Association, Chicago and simultaneous Inroads
Hungarians and the Swedes agreed
an Orpheum Circuit subsidiary Into the ranks of the Association's
to follow his lead.
agency in Chicago, and the bookings (theatres) are said to be
A lively discussion began among booking
Orpheum, junior, houses, also head- traceable to the reputation Kahl
the delegates. The congress seemed
quartering in the State-Lake thea- has created among managers as
to have struck a snag which threatwell as actors.
here.
ened to dislodge it from its course. tre building
Kahl was reported trying to reKahl's undermining of th-* repuFinally, Wallauer. the German vicetation of the Orpheum and his own form his cutting mania when the
president, proposed a postponement
Orpheum's charges for fair dealing Orpheum Circuit absorbed the forof the meeting and personal conwith actors is best brought out by mer Finn & Heiman theatres in
ferences with America, Hungary
That
the reported and recent attempt which Kahl was interested.
and Sweden.
Orpheum local promotion gave Kahl an income for
This proved to have been a good, of Andy Talbot, an
eastern life, but the reformation was but
scheme, as next morning the fol-* booker who tried to induce
brief.
The fanaticism could not be
lowing revised version of the for- acts to come ^west for the Associarestrained.
Of late Kahl with his
tion and Junior Orpheum houses.
mer amendment was read and acsalary carver has become more
It is reported that while Talbot
cepted by all except the English
manlaclcal
than ever.
Sta^ Quild, to which managers be- was in New York for two weeks, he
1

,

«,

erally

^

^

uZV:

.

*

•

«

|

long:
''Only such organisations can be

accepted in tha union as represent
solely the interaste of the employes
in the theatre."

Russia Withdraws
RverythiniTi seemed
peacefully
settled but the Russians again proposed further amendments bringing
in their old hobby of the class interests of the actors as workers.
These were put to the vote and
were defeated 11 to 8, only Austria,

dent; Andre Allard (Prance), vicepresident; Adolph Eisler (Austria),
secretary; John Emerson (America), Carlo

Wieth (Denmark). Wun-

(Czechoslovakia),
Starck
(Austria), executive committee.

cinger

The expenses of the union are to
be covered by a contribution of 6
cents per year per member.
Theatra and Radio

The conference closed with the
Czechoslovakia, Holland and Poland
reading of three reports, "The The-w
supporting it.
atre
and the Itadio^" by Karl Wal* The Hussans announced that they
would be unable to Join the union lauer of Berlin; by Fermin Gemier
under the conditions until they had of the Odeon, Paris, about his world
had further instructions from Mos- theatre idea, and Bcrthold Vlertel of
Germany about theatre and film.
cow.
Their farewell was friendly
The conference accepted a resolubut It seems definite enough that
tion approVTTkg of Gemier's scheme
tho union will have to do without
and offering help in every possible
their presence or knuckle under enfnshion.
tirely to their demands.
Their dePersonalitiee which stood out in
feat at this session was a distinct
the conference wcro the German,
victory for America.
Wallauer:
Frenchman, Harry Baur,
The rest of tho statutes went
through without oppo|ition. and and John Emerson.
within half an hour the union was
Rtckelt, tho president of the Gerfounded.
man Union, was in a way tho leadThe governing board of the union ing figure but mainly through his
was (hen elected:
position. He de.sorve.s a lot of credit
Uustav Rickelt (Qermany), presi- for his organization ot the (ier-

man

abtors but as an orator
is far from ideal.

and

chairman he

Wallauer, on the contrary, is a
powerful speaker who knows how
swing a meeting with him.
Baur Is an Intensely dramatlo
personality and never lets you forget that the footlights are at full
blaze. He was particularly enjoyed
by the delegates who did not understand French.
Emerson, unfortunately handicapped by his bad laryngitis, played
the strong silent American.
His
diplomatic wopk made him the man
behind the throne and it was only
through his positive attitude that
the victory over the Russians was
so complete.
to

Alex Hyde in "Berlin to Llzt,"
without the orcliestra, has been
routed hy the I^ocw Circuit. Hydo
cut down the act recently and
"Hhowed" it for the I»ew Circuit

Nina Olivette, out of "C tptaln
Jinks," opens July $1 at the Branford,

Newark^

WcdnekUy,

SPOKTS

July 21, 1929

nCHT TICKET MANIPULATION;
AGENCIES HAD TO TOME ACROSS"

DEUNEY WINS

Internal Revenue Commissioner
Bowers of New York sat at the
rlftgslde Ebbets Field Friday night,
watching Jack Delaney batter Paul

TOTALIZING BETTING AT

NEWARK'S DOG TRACK

Berlenbach out of the world's light
heavyweight championship. Before
the big match Mr. Bowers, looking
over the shoulder of a reporter in Authorities Against Methodthe press row, noticed the scribe tap
Injunction May Be Applied
out mention of speculators getting
for by Track's Sponsors
big prices for tickets. The commissioner was at once interested, becajise the government is supposed
Newark, N. J., July 20.
to collect 60 per cent of all premlAfter denying gambling went on
.iims over the standard 50 cents plus
at the dog races or that they wanted
box office price.
Mr. Bowers turned to a well- any gambling, officials of the Elssex
known Broadway ticket broker and Kennel Club did a volteface and anasked him what about it.
The nounced that they would Introduce a
broker replied:
"Don't pay too totalizer method of speculation to
.

-

'

much

The real
premiums were demanded and gotten

'

attention to that.

from

the

ticket

agencies

allow betting.

According to their plan, they
by would install ticket booths without

pari-mutuel machines.
Dividend
Humbert Fugazy."
The latter promoted the fight. He certificates would* be sold by the
was formerly known as Jack Lee calculators on straight, place and
show, they said. All the money^ to
In flstic circles when he ran downwin was to be placed In a pobl,
town light clubs.
The broker in question happened from which the management would
deduct
a percentage and the rest
to be one who did not "do busiholders.
ness" with Fugazy. but did sell divided among the ticket
plenty of tickets for agencies stuck Place money would be divided by
three. It
two
and
show
by
money
with bundles of tickets. He there-

is said that this system is In use at
fore had no personal reason for
many tracks for horse racing.
steering the commissioner away
The plan was (and possibly Is)
from the brokers and onto Fugazy,
to let the local authorities interwho not only "mugged around" the
fere and then secure an injunction
ticket specs but also newspaperagainst them so that the betting
men.
could go on. The present oral betTicket Men Stuckup
ting system (which the author ities
Broadway ticket men were frank denied existed) has caused too
to admit they were stuckup. Even much noise and disagreement, the
requests from individuals for one management
Theodore
asserts.
or two tickets at the Fugazy office Wahlgren, the manager, stated this,
were met with the response: "We after having stated a week ago that
can get you some good locations he had never seen any betting at
but it will cost you a couple of dol- the track.
lars extra."
The oral betting now going on
Every ticket agency had to come has resulted in about 80 percent
across with a premium, with one welching. It Is understood. The new
exception,
McBrlde's
the only system is not gambling, the proagency where the tickets were moters allege, but speculation.
placed on consignment at regular
The injunction scheme is said to
rates.
All others paid plenty a* 1 have succeeded In Chicago. But the

—

with no return privileges. One of
the fairly well-known agencieri paid
60 cents premium for all priced
tickets.
Smaller agencies wore
nicked |1 for all 111 tickets and 60
cents for $7.70 tickets the latter
calling for
bench seats in the

—

bleachers.
For real ringside locations, Broad-

way

agencies were reported paying
the Fugazy office $40, a premium of
$12.50, the regular box office top
price being $27.50.
Such tickets
were resold at $80 and $90 each,
with , some sales reported as high
as $125 per ticket.
Extortion Violation
Extortion of premiums for flght
tickets

York

is

a violation of the New
Athletic Commission

State

making the promoter liable
suspension. Not only is the gov-

rules,

to

ernment entitled

to half of all pre-

miums over
When sold by

the box office price
the box office but the
Btate law forbids premiums over 50
cents.

The. field boxes, regularly used
for baseball games, were priced at
$27.50, but fans sitting there were
unable to see, as persons out in the
field
rose up, obstructing vision.
The unfortunate paid ushers $5
each to crash onto the field and
stand up.
There were 20,000 seats on the
field proper but no actual sell-out.
a fringe of the back rows of highuntenanted.
priced
being
seats
Ticket men say a capacity gate was
not made because Fugazy held back
Tickets were
his tickets too long.
"dug out" of the Fugazy oHlce
when the promoter persisted on
holding out. The rain was no advantage to the agencies. Postponement of the flght one day benefited
the box office at the ball park, but
along Broadway the ticket sale was
dead Friday.
There was not an

agency without tickets on hand unsold.

Uneven Treatment
Daily newspapermen were treated
unevenly. Those who "played up"
the match were rewarded with extra ducats.
One reporter grumbled
that so and so had iDeen given 12
(Continued mi page 37)

local

promoters have never come in

contact with "Jersey Justice." They
have no chance to get away with
this, according to beflef.
The first blow came when Building Superintendent Frederick Bigelow, brother of Prosecutor Bigelow,

TIllE;

Much Money Lost

Betting on

$400,000 in Homewood Mutuel Machines
Jockey Club, known as the Washington Park track, running
111. (Chicago), is said to be collecting from I20.909
to $30,000 a day, with the inside boys alleging the track Is only deductpacity Crowd
ing 5 per cent from the front end and breaking (about 2V& per cent);
that the track is handling around $400,000 a day In the mutuels with
Saturday around $800,000.
By JACK CONWAY
Weather breaks have been very bad. There are over 300 men still
Jack Delaney, the willowy French
working daily, putting the track in order.
Canadian, copped Paul Berlenbach's
It is said that the track operates at an expense of over $12,000 a day.
light heavyweight crown in a 15Besides Tom Bourke in active charge, Robert Schoniger is active as
round bout at Ebbets' Field Friday assistant general manager and treasurer.
night. Berlle had considera/ble pull
Foy Bets Against Ticker
in the weights but much to the surLast week Detroit beat the

—Almost Ca-

Illinois

races at

Homewood,

Yankees

14th.

Delaney fooled the talent by demore time to Paul's body
than to the head and Jaw and the
strategy won for him. His right to
the heart and body finally slowed
Paul up to a walk.
If Delaney
hadn't tired himself he would have
won by a knockout In the last three
voting

rounds.

was Delaney

Most
gave Paul the
eighth round with two others even.
The writer thought Berlenbach had
two rounds.
The Bridgeport Canuck boxed
cautiously in the early rounds and
seemed sent out to take a decision
rather than try for a knockout. A
story was that Pete ReiUy, Delaney's manager, had bet thousands
Jack would kayo Paulie.*
Berlenbach looked in superb shape
and was almost as fast on his feet
It

all

the way.

of the experts only

as Delaney. Jack, early in the flght.
began popping Paul with left hooks,
only occasionally using his left jab,
for which he is famous. He crossed
with one hard right to the head in
the
flrst
round but thereafter
seemed digging for an opening.
Plenty of Steam

About the fourth round Delaney
began crashing a right itppercut to
Paul's body as the latter tore in.
The punch had plenty on It and
later on slowed th« champ up to a
walk.
Delaney had some trouble
tielng Paul up In the clinches In
the early rounds and soaked up considerable club- like lefta over the
kidneys.
LAter on he solved that
problem by ducking away from
Paul's left side every time they got
ii^ close and ripping his right up
percut to the body.
Berlenbach's best round
eighth.

He managed

to

was

the

hook Jack

Reaching the Friars the game was coming in on the ticker which
showed the Tigers had scored flve runs In the ninth, tielng the eeore.
Young Foy was skeptical, figuring Perry had framed with the ticker
operator. So sure was he that it was a stunt to kid him that Foy bet
another club

member

$S the ticker

was wrong.

Radio Announcers' Fight Rivalry
There was quite a spirited air rivalry over the broadcasting of the
Delaney and Berlenbach scrap. And to one who has listened other times
as well as to the Delaney -Berley bout via the ether to Ray Helgensen.
sports editor of the "Daily Mirror" (Hearst), New York Ub, who also
writes the stuff printed under the name of Jack Conway (not Con), he
must assign the palm to Paul Galileo, the "Daily News" si>orts chief, en
the announcing thing.
Helgensen is unanimated, noticeably stiff in his verbal recount of a
ring battle, while on the other hand Galileo is colorful and Interesting.
Helgensen radioed from the ringside via WFBH, while Galileo was
.

hooked up with

WMCA.

1300 Horses at Saratoga
There are 1,800 horses in training at the Saratoga race track where
the annual August meeting draws near. It is said that applications for
800 additional thoroughbreds have been received but there Is not sufspace to accommodate that many additional horses.
that a good many of the best horses which have been
competing during the spring iuid early summer at the Long Island
tracks have been shipped to Saratoga. That explains the poor quality
of the competitions at the Empire track, New York. In addition to the*
eastern horses, those from the west are placed In the Saratoga events,
which adds considerable class to the events at the watering pli^ce.
ficient stable
It

is

known

Dane Asks for Release;
F.P.NOSESOUTU;
Jailed for Prize Fight
FOn LEAD PERFEa
Washington, July
20.

Frank Dane, sentenced to serve
three years following a conviction
3 Heavy Hitting Games—Fox on 4 charge of violating the law

against prize Aghts In the Dtsitrlct
of Columbia, ba« aaked the eoort
to release him on bail pending the
ISJst National, 11
disposition of his appeal.
Dane, according to the ladSctment, staged five bouta here at the
In three of the heaviest hitting
Arcade in January last Two of
games of the New York Motion Pic- the fighters were tried with the
ture Baseball League season. Fox promoter, but were acquitted. At
defeated Pathe by 16 to 4; Famous the time of sentencing the^eocrt
plea.' to be
Players took First National 15 to 11 refused to grant Dane's
released under bond.
and Metro-Goldwyn slaughtered the

Beats Pathe

16-4—F.

P.,
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an extra Inning game at the

In

of the experts It was the Stadium in New York.
In the press box were George Perry, Joe E.
rugged Paul who wilted In the clos- Brown, Jay Flippen and Charley Foy. The latter had a quarter of a
ing rounds and seemed on the 60 to SO bet the Yanks would cop. He left at the end of the eighth Innlnff
when the score was 6-1 against Detroit and he had been paid off on the
verge of a knockout in the 13th and bet.
prise

with several vlcioas looking lefts
but the challenger kept him off
when the crucial moment arrived.
The victory was really Delaney's
who put Wahlgren under arrest, third win from
Berlenbach.
He Universal team 23 to 6.
"happened" to notice that booths
In trimming Pathe, Fox held its
knocked him out in four rounds bewere being erected for the "speculafore Berlle won the title and later lead In the league with four games
tion."
He ordered the building fought
and none lost. Miller struck
won
him 16 rounds at the new
stopped, as no permits had been
Paul got up off the floor out 12 Pathe men while his mates
secured.
When the building per- Garden.
in this flght to come on and win, banged out 17 hits.
mits were applied for, structural
in the opinion of the judges, but
Score
defects were found In the plans.
17
Fox ...!...SOOB2
So far, the club has not filed new thousands of the spectators thought Pathe
B
Jack
shaded
him
in that bout.
plans.
Botterles— Miller and Kecffan; Torpey,
Delaney is In the peculiar posi- Snyder and Hlvglns.
Prosecutor Bigelow says he will
Error*- Morrell. Torp«y, AIb«rU. Rlvkln.
put a stop to any such betting at tion of having knocked out two
Two-bane hlt»— Mlllfer, Daly. K«e»«n. MorHe calls It "a mere camou- men who later won titles, Berlen- rcll,
once.
Stolen
Klvkln.
Hnyder,
Haxettftr.
bach
Tiger
and
Flowers.
ba«eii— Arm. Nunner, Porman. SacrlHce hite
flage, and unlawful."
IViuble play— Honan to Ha»etNunner.
—
Chief McRell of the Newark police
Cheap Prelims
ter. l^ri on b.iP*»B— Ko«, r»: Pathe, 4. Daf»
Off Miller, 8; Torpey, B; Bnyder,
has consulted the city law departA cheap set of preliminaries saw on balls—
Ktnick out-Hy Miller, 12; Torpey. 1;
While he declines to say Wayne Munn win a four-round de- 3.
ment.
Snyder, 7. I'aaaed ball*— Keegan, Hlgglna.
underit
is
do,
intends
to
what he
cision from Gordon Munce. Munce
In beating First National, the
stood he intends to make arrests as went down every time Munn led at
soon as the new plan starts. Both him, spending most of his time on Famous Players outfit went into
place and out of a tie with
second
city
the
and
prosecutor
the county
the floor.
/
Universal, the latter dropping to
chief have had detectives at the
Delaney was to box next Wednes- fourth place. Famous holds second
track regularly.
day at the same club, the winner over Metro-Goldwyn by a slight
having agreed to meet Bretonell, margin.
Norman Clark, dramatic editor the Frenchman, but he injured his
The game was a slugging one,
of the Baltimore "News," Is work- left thumb in the second round. Jack hIx doubles, three triples and a home
Coney
with
the
also
signed
had
the
run being banged out.
ing with Johnny Dooley on
sketches for the revue scheduled Island A. C. to meet Jack Renault
Score:
time next
for the coming season, with Harry win, lose or draw, some
1 3-lS 23
1
With Renault his title will Famoiu
0-11 14
First Natl..
Delf. Miss "Juliet" and Dooley fea- month.
stake.
not
be
at
Wllllama.
Rweeney.
Poweri,
producing.
Errora—
J.
tured, with E. K. Nadel
hita
Arthur De Kuh, highly touted, McDonald, Klfin, Wallace. Two-boM
—Pratt (2). J. Poweri. Brlenon, R. Power*.
Joyce Hawley is still suftering formerly boxing under the name of McGulre. Three-baae hit»-McI>onald, RobIIonM run— S\reeney. Left
McCiulre.
from notoriety. Her appearance at Arthur De Monde, stopped Sergeant inson.
bases -Famoas, 6; First National. 7.
De on
the Lincoln Tavern, Chicago, was Jack Adams in two rounds.
nasea on balls—Off J. Powers, 8; Bweeney,
out— Dy Hweeney, 8; Robinson,
ordered stopped by the mayor of Kuh appears to be a great prospect. 6. Struck
4; J. Powers, 8.
Morton Grove, who chimed Joyce He is a polished boxer and can
many
of
the
take
will
He
punch.
Universal
laid
Metro-Goldwyn
much
too
village
was causing the
heavies with a trifle more experi- low with 23 runs and 18 hits In a
publicity.
aggressiveness.
ence and
seven-inning game. Borack pitched
The other bouts were between well for Metro.
'
spotted for
local unknowns and
Score!
ir, T. M. p. B. B. LEAGUE
economy. Unlike Tex Rickard, who Metro-Ooldwyn ..9 8 4 0 0 7 0-28 lA
7
0 0 8— 8
always surrounds "names" with Universal
Pc.
L.
w.
BatterUs— norack and KaO«r, Laustaran;
more "names the supporting cards

Famous Players.
Metre • Goldwy n.
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INSIDE STUFF
on SPORTS

BOUT GOES LIMIT

Knockout

Reported Ticket Brokers Paid $40 for $27.50 Seats^
Ringside Tickets Sold as High as $125 Each for
Delaney-Berlenbach Battle

VARIETY

"

of the other promoters are usually
blah.
Ebbetts Field in Brooklyn for a

Hyatt and Owena

This Saturday
Saturday. July 24, Fox will oppose
Berlenbach -Delaney bout or a bout ftfetro-Goidwyn at Catholic Oval;
equally colorful is a good spot. For Famous Players vs. Pathe at Benan ordinary t)Oxing card it will have nett Field, and First National vs.
about as much appeal as Boyle's Warner Bros, at Clason Military
Field.
Thirty Acres.

Detroit's

Sudium

Detroit, July 20.
time Detroit will

For the flrst
have its own sporting arena, ^en
Friedberg's Highland Park Stadium, seating IS.OOO, opens Dee. 1
with a professional hockey season.
The Detroit faction, headed by
Morris Fried berg and with J. A.
Conners, P. R. Blerer and Morris
Kaplan associated, has also bought
the

Cougars,

the

orack

Victoria,

C, pro hockey team which annexed the western Championship
B.

last year.

The new stadium, which goes Into
Immediately.^ wDl have a
mammoth garage annex for parking facilities which Is a erlous
erection

in Detroit, with capacity of
760 cars on one floor.
Benny Davis, New York songwriter, Is also actively Interested.

problem

Guglielmo Killed
Los Angeles, July
Police

Sergeant

J.

D.

20.

Cornwall

and Nick Guglielmo, racing driver,
were killed at Ascot Speedway when
the latter's car skidded and was
struck by an automobile driven by
Jack Petticord. Cornwall, who attempted to get the crowd out of the
way, was struck by Ouglielmo's machine.

suffered a fractured
broken leg and other inOthers Injured Included

Petticord
skull,
juries.

Deputy

Sheriff Isaac Mitchell,

Eu-

gene Hartmann and Fred Heisler,
mechanics.

A
over

coroner's Jury held the inquest

the

nounced

it

two victims and proan unavoidable accident.

Frank Fay will leave for London
week to open an engagement at
the Victoria- Pa lace for an Indcflnlte
this

;

BUR
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COLUMBIA BURLESQUE SHOWS-HUES
AS SET DOWN BY SAM A. SCRIBNER

M

OF

Back from Driving 8-Horse
Team with Circus Found Barney Gerard Had
Again ''Walked''—Nothing Resembling ''Suir A
mm
>•
^*
£
n
^1 1^* ^*
Circuit tor
Columbia
Running
Havhn Circuit
25 Years—Going to Continue

Sherry Pelham

—

—

New

York, July

OLYMPIC STOCK
(N«w York)

•

19.

*«.

Ida

Know

Evelyn Whitney

Ima WlMsu)'

Dolll* L>Hvii.a

Opal Tuylor
June L««

Lutta Jazs

WIna TwlRter
lIpaoB Down%
Wround D. Town

I

IJ«tt7

is

with

''Kitty's

uicn

shorty

Merman Ludwis

I

Hhtlllpa

ncAuiirter

Johnny Weber
^'^'^^

are out. thus conserving the expense
of travel.
We are going to play

Bditor Variety:
some split weeks and six one-night
I am buck from Maine where I
•pent 10 days with Cfharlle Sparks' stands which will be walking Jumps:
Circus. While I was up there driv- Syracuse, Utlco, Schenectady, AIIn
ing an eight-horso team In parade, bany. Bridgeport, and so on.
making sideshow openings and Toronto we are going back to the
concert announcements, the broad- Qayety theatre. We are spending
f^lY^y^^^l^^^
^^^^^^ ^^'i^^^'^^ ^11?
pot of money
in Toronto and
casters have been busy on "Colum- a ^
'
'
eccentric angles,
and this same
when we get through. It will be with
bia Beach."
Francis, a first rate straight man.
Every follow I met between the the prettiest burlesque theatre on Tom Philips also plays straight, do
Grand Central station and my of- the route.
ing well, but with little chance to
And now to ease the minds of compete for prominence,
fice told me who was and who was
On the production side this much
not going on the Columbia Circuit what with the circus we used to
call the "cook house gang," here must be acknowledged. Whoever it
next year. That is a coincidence.
While I was up In Maine run- is a partial list of our shows. In "'^^ that assembled the costumes
ning Charlie Sparks Circus, these fact all the shows except three, M» Probably the world's most resourceful provider of designs and
birds down here were running the which are yet to be allotted:
colors in brassieres.
A
w »a tti.
Columbia Amusement Co., so I guess
Columbia
Showa
^h^e are 1« chorus ^Irla, all
Dave Marions Own Company.
I will have to take hold again and
young and of good appearance.
Jimmy Cooper's "Black and White They have In two hours a greater
run it myself for a while longer.
Revue."
variety of brA?f»lerea than you'd
Old Friends Back
"Boso** Billy Mack with "Follies imagine were manufactured. NothIn the list of shows you will note
ing but these accessories of the
that my old friend Dave Marion of Broadway."
toilette and certain frivolous garMpllie* Williams' Latest Revue.
has come back; Jimmy Cooper has
resembjlng small boys' bathHurtig a Seamen's "Lucky Samcome back; Mollle Williams has
ling
trunks stand between the wom„
been out nnd In since I left, but
«n principals and chorus girls and
J • ..r^.
1.
B
J f«
Abe Reynolds in "Give and Take, mother nature herself.
Bhe is back, and the "Slider" is
Jack Raid's "High Flyers" (with
polishing up his shoes and tells me
what the show offers for the
Ray's Diving Girls and price at the gate is four principal
Captain
he is going to do some slides that
women, all vehement blondes, and
have never been done before, and Seals).
16 chorus girls who appear for two
Jarmon's "Sporting Widowa."
^tkit but not least, Maurice Wainhours or ao in the last sub-division
Jarmon'a "Big Sensation.**
atock is going to have a show of
of
clothes and
wriggle,, twitch,
Lew Talbot's "White Cargo."
his own. If that Is not going some,
[shake and shimmy without end. A
Law Talbot's *«Gorllla."
I would like to know.
change of costume means the sub"4-11-44.**
Hurtig a Saamon'a
When I came to my office this
Istitution of a pink brassiere three
Dava Sidman'a "Wine. Woman inches wide, for one of black velvet,
inornhig, it reminded me of an old
home week. All of the outs were in and Song."
two inches wide. The same goes
Cain a Davanport'a "Dancing for the principal women, except
and only one of the ins was out.
that
from time to time they release
Around.**
My friend Barney Gerard has gone
Ed Dalay'a "Broadway Brevities" ^or viewing different areas of their
where the woodbine twineth. This
lundraped
flgurea.
One, apparently
(with Mike Saks).
is the second time Barney has taken
Opal Taylor, wears a scant apron
n^i.w*. "nat^n*
fi^
a run-out powder on me and I hope
and
back,
giving
an uninterft . MMi?!
iT^ isifh«,.- K«"«"*
this time he has gone for good. The
5"*
rupted view of plenty of bare hips.
Winea and
Gua Hill'a "Light L**.
only thing I wish him, besides a
hard to Identify the differ,t
new pair of running shoes, Is good Beer."
ent women from the program as the
Frank Qauolo'a "Kosher Kitty numbers sounded all alike, same
luck rot the kind however that he
steps went with all of them and the
had on the Shubert time or with Kelly."
{running order on the program hadn't
Jack (aoldberg's "7-11"
his vaudeville time or his picture
John W. Vogel's "Male and Fe- a thing to do with the proceeding*
time or any. c^her old time away
Jhere Isn't a dancer in the troupe
from the Columbia Wheel but real, mala Minstrels."
I

|

I

I

I
I

\

I

I

I

I

I

—

I

—

and that
Barney.
"Burlesque" Remains
We are not going to abandon the
Word ''burlesque." We are not going to revert to past decades and
the
resembling
revive anything
once-famed Stair A Havlln Circuit,
except to interest George Nicolai.
We nre diversifying our entei;^inment Tor next season. This expert
mcnl proved so satisfactory last
year that we have decided to g9
further and introduce cartoon come
dies that are basically burlesque,
musical comedies, all colored shows,
"black and white" offerings, mys
tery plays and a male and female
minstrel show combined, with the
tried and true Columbia Burlesque
dominating the* list of attractions.
I tlon't know whether you realize
It or not, but we are entering Into
our 2Cth season of Columbia burlesque. One of my very best friends
(and I will not mention his narno
because you might not print it),
made: a very great success of his
quarter century in his line of entertainment and I am going out and
try to beat him and if I do It may
tickle you to death.
25 Years
Thui
coining
season,
in
my
opinion, will be more successful in
every way than any like period
pure, genuine, good luck,
will be all

fr»*

,

since the phenomenal prosperity of

war times. For 25 ye^irs I have
been at the helm of the Columbia
Wheel and I feel confident to fore''xaat conditions as reliably as any
showman can sense what the future
holds

in store.

Now

don't think

through

we have

lasted

Ignoring
the
changes in show business. We have
kept burlesque reputable as fur as
We hive been concerned. We have
Increased the size and attendant expense for our shows as fast as increased business warranted the ndvancoa. Burlesque Is our line and
we shall continue In that line with
the dxtra cmhelllshmentH for the
coming season.
26

years

'-aiiding''

Billy

Wataon'a

^^^^V^,^^^^

Fun Show.

a

irons

Qeorge

Life.

Clamaga "Mutt and Jeff.**
RSf.'.
"Naw
lorn to
«ew York
niTes

""^'Ji";to
From
8.35

10.40 theae girls put
the equatorial zones of their anato-

i

Paris."

mies through
the most astonishing
^
Qeorge H. Nicolai'a ''Mercenary maneuvers." You wouldn't b^^^^^
Mary."
possible for a girl to express so
Harry Strouse's "Derby Winner." much agitation, excitement. tenJames Thatcher'a "Around the sion and impulsiveness without
World Revue" (with the Lander using either hands or feet.
That's what the gang came for.
Brothers).
Tnniffhtl^t One point a spare blond girl
CA
"Mot^
I

j

"

Mary

VluK
Florle-Florie).
(with VioH^iTln;^^^^^

Marlon Dale

with "Americana.*

Is

Anita Banton,

"^'^anltles,"

a new style hair

sports

is

Gertrude Cole has left "The Girl
Friend" to Join "Cocoanuta." The
girls gave her a farewell party.

,

h^*"^^

The women, as observed, are all
hl«nd€«. and not to be Idfentlflod by
the program listing with any cer

,

tainty.
So thoy may be referred to
For Ins the Sparo Blonde (probably Miss
belnR Garrett, promoted from the chorus)
Andrews the Ample Blonde, the Uanpy
'Trim Blonde. They

Thompson and Harry Archer.
the

Columbia

circuit

it

Is

week and return

Detroit next

New

to

York.

PROBUCIHO CORP. DISSOLYINO

I

I

I

Eklith Martin ia ia Boston to help
her mother move. Then she will
return to the bright lights.
ia

leaving "The Girl

Gladys Pender had a tonsil opera«
tion.

The Columbia

Circuit Producers,
not functioning for some time,
has filed a petition with Supreme
Court Justice Mahoney for permis-

enough orders
for

some

to

her

keep

busy

time.

Trocadero, Phily, hfolred

Inc.,

ney Gerard. Joseph Hurtig and
George Peck, a majority of the di-

A bill in equity has been filed in
Philadelphia by Herbert W. Sakua
which asks that a receiver be appointed for the Trocadero Amusement Co., operator of the Troca*
dero. stock burlesque house.
John Gilflllan, president; Morris

rectors.

Bobman,

sion to dissolve.
The petition ia signed by George
Dresselhouse, Henry C. Jacobs, Bar-

KITTY WABBEN LOST TONSILS
Kitty

Warren underwent an oper-

ation for removal of tonsils in Buffalo last week.

Miss Waren has withdrawn from
the burlesque stock there and will
rusticate for the next three weeks,
prior to beginning reheai^sals in Ben
Levine's Mutual show, "Smiles and
Kisses," which she will lead again
next season.

Minsky'a New Openin^jf Dates
Another, .switch has been made in
the opening dates of Minsky's trio
V)f stock burlesque houses, with all
set

back two weeks beyond prevloito

The

treaaurer,

and

Sidney

Martin, secretary of the concern,
are named as defendants.
The corporation holds a franchise
The debts
in the Mutual Circuit.
of the concern amount to approxi-

mately 16.000^ it is said.
The Trocadero has been playing
8t6ck burlesque since the close of
the regular Mutual aeaaon.
'

Engagements
Harry West haa completed the
roster of next seajBon's "Good Little
Devils." It includes Bobby Wilson.
Charles Quinn. Ed. Griffin, Ray
Hart, Frankie Moore, Reggie White,
Jewel Carlton and Melva Clark.

Sam

Morris' Mutual

ahow

will

be

recaptioned "The Big Parade of
Among
Burlesque" next aeaiaon.
the prlnclpala signed are Harry
Elsie
Nichols,
Agnea
Jackson,
Dwan, Bobby Gregory, Ward Do

Von and Mae

Lorraine.
Kitty Madison will retain "Jazz-

Digga in Detroit
time Revue" aa title of her next
Arthur Digga has relinquslhed season's Mutual instead of changing
his post as manager of Lena Daley's aa previously reported.
The supColumbia Circuit show to become porting cast will include Mitty De
manager of the Gayety, Detroit, Veere. George Hill, Billy Earl,
next season.
Irving Jacobs, Mae Leona and Mar-

Sammy Clark Managing Wataon
Sammy Clark will manage the

Marvel, muscle dancer, billed as the
rcature of the proceedings. She had
to come on at 10:30, right at the
end. and follow all the naked wrlgsllng that had gone on for the preceding two hours and was expected
to deliver a shock to the now sated
iind Jaded audience.
It couldn't be
done.
She did her best, in a re
slirned
sort
of
way, and they
dropped tho curtain hurriedly, call

produced by Mr.
and Jules Ilurllg.
,^"<J.i»w^
'"'^^
New producers mentioned are
J^^J^
^^'"^
^^'^^^'^^
^'^^'^'
Frank Gazzolo. John W. Vo^el. I .was probably the most Intimate and ing it another night.
H.
Nicolai, ponfljj^.ntlal in her dressing.
Montreal- K. 0. Out
Walnstock,
Gcorse
Thursday night of last week the
Th^ Wheel Itself will bo con- James Thatcher, ItJd Ilulchinson and
Much more important were several house was very little short of seatof the girls, notably a shapely me
densed. Kansas City and Montreal Andrews
ing capacity (740).
Jointly

"^Queen

Carol Lyn ("The Girl Friend")
Valma Valentine vacating vaude- has turned modiste. She makes the
ville.
She will conclude her tour in adorable summer frocks and haa

I

new for
It was a musical prothe wheel.
duction of Lyle Andrews of two
seasons apo, written by Harlan

with

ia

*

'

,

Wright

kitten to

company.

doff

Friend" to go vacationing.

,

Girl" sounds entirely

.

little

cut.

with "Scandals."

|

"My

mourning the

Friend."

Dottle Qray

Flo Brooks

...

^.

ia

Margy Bailey has a new

I

.

Girl

death of her police dog.

Eileen Adair had her pocketbook -keep her
stolen while shopping. She lost |2S,
string of pearls and keys. The |26
Betty
High."
was in cash.

Geneva Garrett tried to sing "Sliding" Billy Watson show (Coj,^,,^^
^^^^^ 3^^^^
lumbia) next season.
My Uiri.
Hurtig a Andrewa
Irupted her, explaining that "They're
all
young
fellers
there and they
Sam i4. Scribner. didn't come hereout
Edythe Nicoll Sill, society girl of
to listen to balWhereupon the chorus went Albany. N. Y., ia going on the pro
_
lads."
^
Types
New
another carnival of twitching. fesslonal stage and has been en
Among the Columbia attractions R^own had it right. So they or- gaged for a forthcoming musical
enumerated by Mr. Scribner for gahized the shimmying into a pick- comedy to be put on by a new pro
next season are several revived lout numl>er for the first part finale, ducing Arm. Around Albany Mlas
burlesque titles, such as "Wine, land the audience didn't want them Sill often did concert work.
Woman and Song,** "Sporting to stop.
To make thU showing more intland
Sensation"
"Big
Duchess."
Charles McQuire* former property
mate and chummy, they used the
•nprhv
winner.
ueroy Winner"
..
double run-way. dear to the hearts man for Robert Kane, succeeds Clar
Shows of a type new to Columbia
^j^^ Olympians, overtime.
The ence Elmer, assistant casting di
burlesque and nearly all repro- runways were in continuous use.
rector to Joe Boyle.
The Kane
(dramatic),!
"Gorilla"
duced are
Why bother tO/ftage a clever bur- company may move from the Cos
"Whito CarKo" (dramatic), "Myliesque show for d^single week, when mopolltan studio to the Biograph
Girl" (musical), "LiKht Wines and shivering, undulating chorus girls plant in New York.
Kitty serve the same purpose at a nomi"Kosher
(comedy),
Beer
t^O'^t of effort and expenditure.
Kelly" (comedy). "Uncle Tom and
Except for Brown, who knows his
(travesty);
Eva in Burlesque"
business, there is very little humor dium of brunet coloring and a stalMinlatrels,
"Night Life" .among the comedians. Instead they wart blonde of obvious youth, both
Vogel's
^,
Mercenary
(type unknown), and
Ugp^nd upon knockabout, violence of whom danced with astonishing
Mary" (musical).
land smutty dialog. Shorty McAl- vigor and persistence for the more
In colored and black and white Uster, in red noso eccentric get up. than two hours of show.
It was
shows (burlesque) are Jimmy Coop- has a couple of funny minutes, but the energetic girls and what they
cr's Revue. "Lucky Sambo." "4-11- they grow out of assault and bat- didn't wear that made the show for
"7-11,"
44,"
and "Uncle Tom." tery, while Johnny Weber is handi- local purposes.
capped by playing Dutch also, and
Undeniably tough on the Mas)ced
"High Flyers."
•Karin' to Go.

T
Josephine*

"The

to

Beth MUton has Joined "The Girl

Doreen Glover aud Rose
Haynes. out of "^'^anitle8."

Apollo, Harlem, and National
Winter Garden, alao in New York,
Wainstock'a "Powder Puff Frolic." more emotional mood. It is doubt
Sim Williama' "Uncle Tom andlful if a burlesque outflt ever re- will open Aug. 27. The Fulton,
( vaaled
quite the same rtchneas of Brooklyn, will get under way Sept.
Eva in Burlesque."
10.
limsglnation in dramatising the fe
Fred Clark's "Let's Go.**

Matt Kolb'a "Night

new

Maye,

Bethel

Friend," spent the week-end in Boston at her home.

Dorothy Brown
Polly Luce and Eleanor Brooks
have beautiful new permanent*.

dates set.

the waistline and the knees, like
the full atroke in golf, only in a

..

A«nes O'Loughlin. home in Cleveland for some t|me. has Joined
"Scandals."

all.

'

Even in stock, and summer stock
at that. It doesn't often happen that
a burlesque f>how reveals ao little
Ingenuity in bit. number and stago
'^^^ arrangement, credited
j^raes X. Francia and BiUy Koud.
the thinnest kind of stuff, both as
to material and production.
A lot of it is apparently pure ad
lib,
while the only players who
have any aomblance of experienced

«

and Mary Young. Anita

Gertie

Jtanton, Alice McDonald and Rennee LAurie, "Vanities," had an outSunburn by
ing at Luna Park.

Jamea X. Francis

Tom

ENSEMBLE

By ROSE ADAIRE
Kisses."

jCoIumbia's President

18M

Juljr 81,

Jorle Joyce.

Orlf Williams and Ed. Jordan
have completed the cast for next
edition
season's
of
"Tempters'*
(Mutual). It is headed by Jordan
and Includes Elsie Ray nor, Art
Mayfield,
Alma Henderson and

Leonard Kramer.

The completed cast of "Parisian
Flappers" (Mutual) set this week
includes Stella Morrlssey, Joe BarFlorence
ton,
De Vere, Frank
Anderson.
Dick
Richards
and
Frankie Wells.
Morris Wainstock has completed
hla line-up for "Powder Puff Frolic'*
(Columbia) next season.
inIt
cludes Ernie Mack. Billy Fields.
Ralph
Sanford,
Nat Traymore,
Larry
Kramer,
Harry
Rooney,
Frances Ryer, Peggy Ray, Mary
Conners, Victoria Youngman and
Marie Amboy.
The cast for next season's edition
of "Let's Go" (Columbia) includes
Eddie Hall, Charles Marshall. John
Grant. Dean Newton. Babe Healy.

Be Almond. Ray Le Annse and
Gladys Ladd.
Jake Potar has lined up his cast
for next season's "Kandy Kids"
(Mutual).

Among

those signed are

Opal Taylor, Harry Pepper, Jackie
Anderson, Evelyn Whitner, Charles
Fritcher,
Hughie Mack. Richard
Tyle and Murdock Sisters.
Gayety at Toronto
Gayety, Toronto, will replace the
Empire there as the stand for Columbia Circuit attractions next
season.

The latter house
dramatic stock.

will

be sublet for

Wednesday, July

21,

BURLESQUE

1M6

^ZO' SNYDER REMAINS

TICKET MANIPUUTION
(Coatinued from page 15)

As

tickets.

tooks

Uke

Legal Battle with
Barney Gerard on

One End

speculators were willing to give $40 to $50 for such
pasteboards, the boys who pampered the promoter actually got
tickets valued up to
no actual knowledge

men

$600. There Is
of newspaper-

selling tickets given to thorn,

however.

Boxo Snyder Li not soing: to
th« Mutual Burlesque Wheel with
Barney Gerard. That became known
when an announcement waa placed
Jn this Issue of Variety signed by
Boso, to that effect, adding the
comedian will remain with the Columbia Amusement Company (Columbia Burlesque).
It Is thought the Snyder advertisement will precipitate a legal

The policfng was good and bad.
Mounted men and traffic cops
speeded motor cars, and congestion
at

the

pelled.

trians

was quickly disAround the park pedeswere roughed plenty. City
bridges

officials

arriving with motorcycle
cops for escorts crashed through
the crowds, mounted pbllc« rushing
the fans too. Because of a single
file system
of entering the park,
thousands of ticket holders were
held up. It took some people over

an hour to get Inside.
over Bozo's services.
Bridgeport fans had no easy time
Barney Oerarjl Is reported to hold getting tickets. Uie mayor of DeSnyder by a contract with two years laney's town announced he would
or more of It yet to run. This con- secure tickets and place them on
tract; from accounts, restricts Bozo sale up there so rooters would
not
Snyder from appearing under oth^ be stung by specs in New York. It
management meanwhile than Ger- is claimed the mayor received word
ard's, but. It Is claimed, does not that an allotment had been made
prohibit Snyder from playing under for him, but the tickets were never
bis own management.
received.
The operator of a bus
line to New York appear*^ to have
Gerard's Claim
"done business" and was offering
The Gerard claim is said to be $7.70 tickets for
|10 in Bridgeport.
that he has Bozo Snyder under an It was case
of the runaround again.
exclusive agreement from which he
can not escape nor appear elsewhere.
ing card, moving to the Mutual's
Gerard lately acacunced his with- list.
drawal from the Columbia Wheel
One report Is that the Columbia
after an association with it off and may have
a "Follies of the Night"
on of over 20 years. Ehirlng that on its circuit this new season.
period Gerard has been "building
.At present the Columbia is starup" Bozo Snyder until he reached ring Bozo Eddie Mack at the head
the single star drawing honors of of
a Columbia show for next season,
the burlesque circuit. With Gerard's
according to the announcement. The
desertion of the Columbia, for the
Bozo name was given to Mack last
Mutual, it was presumed Snyder
season with the story that he was
had been included.
being groomed to succeed Snyder if
$50,000 Guarsntee
the latter departed. Gerard had
Gerard Is said to have been guar- been expecting a picture offer for
anteed by I. H. Herk for the Mutual Bozo Snyder to appear in comedy
Wheel a net profit of |50,000 within films.
two years while on that circuit. It
No one could be located yesterday
is unknown if Gerard must deliver who would admit any knowledge of
Snyder to co|nply with the guaran- the Bozo Snyder position nor if he
oontroversy

teed agreement.
Gerard's "Follies
of the Day" is also an established

Columbia Burlesque

title

is

acting-

cert with

Independently or in con

a Columbia manager

and draw- producer.

or
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Rdbe Benstein Bankrupt; Eastern Orfored Beaitj
SooHiier Stocks Biz Poor

ON COLOMBIA WHFEI.

VARIETY

Stock burlesque as summer
entertainment has outlived its
vogue, according to a check-up
on this season's venturer. Of
the resident outfits attempted
since the closing of the regular
burlesque season, but few survive and still fewer claim a
profit.

Despite Iqw hook-ups and
cheap shows, with performers

working on summer

Owes $13,000; Owds 0
Rube Btjrnsteln, erstwhile Columbia burlesque producer and now
actively connected with the Mutual
Burlosquc Association, also the Mutual
Booking Offices, went Into
voluntary bankruptcy Saturday, admitiing debts totaling $13,090 and
assets of $200, considered exempt
personal apparel.
The chief Item is for $6,485 due
Other
the Mahieu CostumliiK Co.
debts are for costumers and printing bills.
i

salaries,

the only one benefiting on the
summer stocks is the theatre
landlord.

At the beginning of the summer season tl»ere were nearly
50 summer stocks in operation.
About

20 remain running from
to week.
Regular wheel stands trying

week

the stock scheme for summer
for the first time this season

have been permanently cured.
Most figure it a bad move and
one which may effect the business of the regular shows in
the early weeks of the new
season.

These naanagers claim that a
95 -week
regular
is
season
enough burlesque for any
house.

George

Jaffe,

Lyceum

theatre,

Pittsburgh, is down for $1,360 and
the Mutual Burlesque Association,
whose booking office Bernstein is
now conducting with F^mmett Callahan, is a creditor for $200.
Bernstein for a number of years
was a franchised Columbia producer, his "Bathing Beauty Revoe**
being a standard. He switched latterly to the Mutual and with Callahan has been operating the ''Bathing Beauty" show also.

PosnUe

Contest Is

As a result of a beauty contest
held in I'ooria, III., that city claims
to have two colored feminine beauties.

Ix)raine

Alexander,
Springfli Id.

Woods

and

Sarah

with De Loyd Barnes.
HI., given third place in

the judgiPK-

Meanwhile the "International colif as held in the
ored beauty cr
Peoria armory Is for the mo-.nent
given full import, but ea.stem col^red fetks and- espoeially 4n New
York and Jamaica, claim that none
of its famed beauties were repre•

sented.

An eastern beauty contest may be
held and the winners pitted against
the Peoria champs.
And at the same tlmo the east
will dig up a pair of Charleston experts that will issue a challenge to
the winners at the Peoria exposition, Marguerite Bailey and Sanford
K-elly, also Peoria steppers.

CHEATERS IN

SQ.

(Continued from pace 1)

was a phoney,

called for his boys
to start socking. They did. Seven
of
the iterators were soundly
It

Cofanbia Reinstates Singer

Jack Singer will return to the thrashed.
Leilani later claimed he got his
Columbia Circuit as a producer next
money's worth.
season, awarded a franchise this
The monte men have been known
Pantagesy Portland week.
to operate around the garment
Singer will sponsor a revue titled
Los Angeles, July 20.
centre. 7th avenue at $7th and Itth
"The Merry Whirl," a former Utle
Will King has leased the old
They work the game
streets.
Pantages house In Portland, Ore., in burlesque.
there on an opened newspaper and
Singer
the
was
among
Columbia
from Warner Brothers who take
take the workers at noon hour.
swinging over to the Many of the suckers sport dialects
possession Aug. 1.
He will pay producers
Shubert units, which made him and never heard of the game.
$5,000 a month for the four walls,

Will King Takes

eligible for Columbia's "poison list.**
capacity 1,300.
Last season Singer operated a MuKing's first musical comedy stock tual show.
At present he has a
show win be presented about Oct.l. burlesque stock in Syracuse.
,

will move his vaudeHippodrome while
the
Ackerman &. Harris, who have been
operating this house, will take possession of the Baker.
This will be the first engaRoment
for King in Portland after a 20-yoar
career on the West Coast.

Pantages

ville

to

Lois
Arts,
in
isi

8yrell

Atlantic

has

left

the

Beaux

City, show to
flash act.

Harry Roye

star

William J. Riley, legit fhow manager, is general manag:er of eastern distribution for Al Film Service.

<

Fred Schsfer, formerly assistant
exploitation manager. United Artnow in full charge of the ear
ploltatlon
department, and also

ists, is

handling the assigning roadman.

$20 Daily for Shills
gravy for those who
Shills and look-out men
are paid $20 a day. Recently the
Negro took a customer for $80 and
fearing a squawk, let the man win
$6 back. The mark wanted to eontinue but at a signal a shiHiber
warned: "Look out. the cops" and
the game folded up.
The shell game is being worked
near Broadway too. It Is claimed
the card men have been nirestcd
but there never Is any evidence. \hm
cards being torn np and wltni
ashamed to appear.
It

isn't all

operate.

NOTICE TO THE BURLESQUE WORU)
AND "BOZO" FANS
The

articles that

have ai^>eared in the trade

papers stating that I was going witii the Mutual
Circuit are untrue.
I

am NOT going

on the Mutual Wheel but

I

am going to stay with the COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO., where I made my reputation and
where

I

belong.

TOMMY BOZO SNYDER
THE SILENT COMEDIAN
OR

THE MAN

WHO NEVER SPEAKS

EDITORIAL

VARIETY
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Jules E. Mastb.ium. president of the Stanley Company (Philadelphia)
Mrs. Mastbaum accomsaihvl Saturday on the "Majestic" for Europe.
panied him. It's an annual trip for the Mastbaums. Abe L. Einstein,
the very energetic publicist for the Stanley Company sent out a nice and
readable announcement about Mr. Mastbaum's trip. But Mr. Einstein
He doesn't get the New York impresis in Philadelphia most of the time.
'
sion of Jules E. Mastbaum. Here it is. for Abe or anyone else.
One will say:
In New York two things are always spoken together.
"Do you know Jules Mastbaum of the Stanley Company?", and im"He s a great guy."
mediately some one will answer:
AfHtther impression !«- that Mastbaum comes pretty-oiAarly—being the
biRgest man in private life in Philadelphia, as a civic organizer and
pul)llc spirited citizen; also that his influence is not wholly conflned to the
city of Philadelphia but extends into state politics, not only in Pennsylvania but adjoining states.
While th6 Mastbaums as hosts are gaining a wide rep. whether as a
duet in their own home or city, or singly, and^way. Just before sailing Mrs. Mastbaum was held up an ideal hostess in Atlantic ^Clty. That's
a place where you have good ones to beat. While Jules is a singlehanded host is probably International.
It's Mastbaum's politiYftil influence and standing that have led to many
believing that before many years, if heads of large picture circuits will
follow the Mastbaum lead hi "mlxln«," picture interests will become
powerful beyond all expectation in the local, state and national politics
of this country, on either or both sides* of the fence.
Any industry as big as pictures and dotting the country as It does
must gain strength. It might be a guess that maybe that had something
to do with Will Hays accepting a 10-year contract of renewal as "Czar."
.There may be more in that than may be seen. It can not be the large
salary that altogether Influenced Bill Hays to tie himself up for 10 years.
Anyone aware of where Hays has been traveling in New York City
and with w^om must have decided that if Hays picks pictures for a 10year future in preference to what he could have had that astute guardian
knew what he was doing.
Which is quite a debacle from Abe Einstein's innocent press announcement of his boss going to Europe for six weeks "to look over conradio
ditions.' Abe can use any part of this, written on a damp night to
.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper")

The

baseball

the

of

standing:

league clubs, following: the campaign in the west which had helped
the inland clubs, was as follows:
Athletics

Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati

Hartford
Louisville

Mutual

.

St.

Louis.

W.

Torrence, press agent for
Bill), adInasmuch as the
vertised
that
plainsman was in the field, acting
as chief of scouts for Gen. Carr's
command, he would not be available for the stage for some time.
O.

William F. Cody (Buffalo

Letters from
baseb.'tll

scores of amateur

teams around

New York

addressed to the "Clipper" seeking
matches and the paper's columns

were the medium

The leading

for this activity.

story

of

the

week

accompaniment.

.

issue.

particularly that of Long Branch,
the Atlantic City of the day. The
Centennial in Philadelphia also took
crowds from the seashore. The temperature had been up to 98.

pictures,
pictures,

much

popularize the short story* » Half a dozen
appear in each issue. Probably the
flrst American publication to run
short stories. Another feature was
« department of miscellany made
up of reprinted play bills. One has
to do with the first stage appearance in the east of "the western
star/'
Maggie Mitchell. Another
tells of the flrst New York appearance of Band Leader Pat Gilmore.
did

to

Engagements for the Olympic
Dramatic Stock were announced as

of 15 years' experience in critically watching
the reviewer mentioned the sudden excellence of these Fox
the same reviewer seeing both in the Fox projection room

(New York).

Winnie Shechan made a statement privately wheh leaving for the

coast that he Intended to
4)icture

maker.

Alms, Mr. Sheehan

If

will

show the picture field that Fox could vie with
Fox maintains the standard set by these two

have made good.

"The Last Frontier" completed by P. D. C. has had a most hectlo career.
late Thomas Ince started preparations for It over three years ago.
sent an outflt to Canada to obtain shots of a big buffalo hunt belns:
Shortly after Ince's death, Hunt Stromberg bought the rights
to the picture from the Ince Estate but when he washed up with P. D. C-*
the latter organization In turn bought Stromberg's Interest
Even with the big advance overhead chalked up against the production. George Seitz, director, was able to make the picture under extreme
difficulties within the shooing schedule and estimated production cost.
Seitz took his company to two locations in Wyomlhg and Arizona. He
ran Into much rain and cloudy weather, in addition to having trouble
with th^ Indians from the reservations necessary for various sequences.

The

He

sUged.

follows: J. R. Grlsmer, leading; C.
T. Nichols, leading heavy; Louis J.
Mestayer, flrst old man; Harry
Pearson,
walking gent;
C.
W.
Kembley.
responsible
business;

All the talk about independents making pictures in the east seems to
have shot along the rumor toboggan from recent shifts in indet>endent
producing plans. It Is said that Sam Saxe ha(} the stage all set for the
m:^king of eight pictures but that Saxe found production making more
Hatty Hastings, walking lady and advantageous on the coast.

Lucille

Adams,

responsible.

They did things on a large and
sweeping scale 60 years ago. The
billposters held their national convention at Cooper Union, New
York

.

—

—

Stella Karn. the publicity impresario for Feist's, and also for Paul
Whiteman. says she feels as though she had been the objectivo of a
bayoi%t cHarge by the Medical Corps. About a, month ago she had her
tonsils shingled.
Just as recovering from that she checked up on her
appe(idtac. found one too many and went to the Knickerbocker hospital,
IJlst street and Convent avenue, to find out what they were going to
do about it. They did it and I am glad to report that both Stella and
the doctors are doing as well as could be expected.

Like the newspaper axiom of the man biting a dog being news is the
case of Mary Rehan. It wouldn't be hard to flnd lawyers who think
they would like to be actors but when you flnd an instance of an actress
who decides to be a barrister— that's news.

Miss Rehan

receipts by the organization of 1^61.
and expenditures of $262; balance
on hand, 9 berries. Perhaps they
were kidding when they elected
George W. Bill of Toledo, treasurer.

affectionately recalled

is

by theatre8:oers and members

She appeared in many^ew York productions several
years ago and was one of the organizers of th« Stage Woman'tf War Relief.
At the close of the war her name disappeared from the theatrical
lists to reappear on the roll of the graduating class this spring at tha
law school of St Lawrence University in Brooklyn. Not content with
just fi:etting her diploma she has also taRen an appointment as an assistant federal attorney.
Ever since the physicians restored my automobile-riding
license, I
have been passing every now and then a certain vacant
lot on one of
the main Long Island roads.
That lot has been vacant ever since it
was made, according to appearances, though it to on a corner and
seems to be one of the choicest along the road. Naturally, I hav«
wondered why someone doesn't grab it for a flne house.
Last week a friend drove me out that way again. As we neared tha
corner, I spied a small sign erected on It. The letters were too small
fo read from the car so we despatched the chauffeur to flnd out what
it said.
And this Is what he discovered:
*
There, little vacant lot,
Don*t you cry!
You*ll be a gat station

By and 'by.
There are Infdoor. outdoor and hi-outomobile
sports. One of the most
popular of the latter class used to be auto-poker,
using the llcens^ n^mhers to draw from.
However, I've found a new auto-sport and the
unique thing about it is that it can be played
by anyone, young or old
with any other person, no matter what their
inclinations, attractiveness
or wil ingness to rtok death from one-armed driving.
All a person has
to do is to be able to read. It's a better vision
test than all the charta
at th» oculists.
It consists of collecting
«

Advices from Atlantic City would seem to indicate that there Is a rift
happiness of young Phil Plant and Constance Bennett whom he
recently married. The Plants were at the shore with one of the younger
members of a department store family and a considerable party was
at the Beaux Arts.

"The Tin You Love ta Touch."
"True Love It Never •Runs Smooth."
"Lincoln's Poor Relation."

—

in the

"Plenty of

"Yours

Following the publication in the Baltimore "Sunday Sun" of a story
on J. J. McCarthy and his work in handling the "Ben-Hur" and "Big
Parade" showings, McCarthy received a letter from a Baltimore boy
wanting to be adopted. The letter was on the level and came from a
fellow who claimed that with the right sort of sponsorship, there was
no limit to his ability.

A

star named May Howard advertised the start of her season in
September in "Solid Silver" and
"Stricken Blind."

Is

Room Ahead— Don't Push."
a Good Car Too."

Trying times for Beverley Sltgreaves or, to be exact,
trying-out times.
Recently she returned from an out-of-town trial of a play
called "Two
Worlds" by Howard Osborne. When that was put In the
refrigerator
for fall consumption, she was Immediately cast for
a part in "Helo
Wanted Female," yet to be tried out
Miss Sltgreaves has a charming younger sister, Marion, whom
we
used to see in New York productions a few years ago. But she felt that
the
stage had claimed enough from her family in the person of talented
matism, preparatory to taking up
the season as Percy O. Williams' Beverley. Some years ago Marion embarked on a business carreer which
has not only promised but. also delivered success.
Publicity director.

tlrement for two years and resisted
repeated pleas to return to the
At length she wa« prevailed
No advertlsoi..ents in the paper upon, and was sent to open in
dealing with the virtues of hair vaudeville at the Majestic, ChiFelix Isman leased the ground
tonic, but A. L. Smith & Co., of cago.
adjoining the Globe Theatre on the
Palatine. 111., had a preparation that
north to the Philadelphia Baking
they guaranteed to grow a musWilkle Bard. English comedian, Company as the site for a restautache.
was weakening in his determina- rant.' It was thus the Automat was
tion not to visit America.
He had ushered into Broadway.
Louis Davis, leader of the St. refused $2,500 a week but It was
Charles theatre, New Orleans, took said had listened to Percy O. WillVernon Castle returned from
advertising space to deny ho was lams'
Invitation
to
spend four £:nglah|i|,to resume his part in "The
a married man.
weeks.
(He did appear In New Hen P^ks." bringing with him his
bride (Irene Castle) and, because
York later.)
she had stage aspirations, it was
Major James G. Doyle, midget related "she will be given a small
15
actor, refused to stay away from part In the company."
{From Variety and "Clipper")
the ChlcaKo (ifllce of the White
Hats, the Major being an InsurLee Harrison was manager for
They haven't begun to talk about gent. They called two traffic cops Valeska Suratt, former partner of
"
Billy Gould, who had the season bepreventing Invasion of the British to eject him.
fore
entered Into- stardom with
stage by Americans by an act of
Henry H. Harris signed Harry "The Red Rose" at the Globe.
Parliament, although there were
Pilcer
the
I-'olies
for
Horgcre,
New
five American acts on the Palace,
Bessie McCoy was playing durliOndon. bill that week.
Another York. Pilcer was a yotmg dancer
who had been exploited In several ing the summer in Zlegfleld's
American was at the I'alladiiim.
vaudeville production acts by Lasky "Follies," "loaned" by Dillingham
for whom she would star again in
It was during this enPauline Chase, famed in the & Rolfe.
States as "The P.ijama Girl." tried Kapement that the association was the fall.
vaudeville at the Coliseum, I^^ndon. majle with Caby Deslys that lasted
Hilda Spong, dramatic leading
but was a flop in a Japanese until the death of the French
woman.
When she returned to woman, was sailing; for a three
sketch.
Paris, Pilcer went with her and has year tour in Australia, after which
John I'hllip Sousa was on a tour visited the States only three or she proposed to buy a place in Sur
rey and retire from the stage.
of the world but was due in Van- four times In the long Interval.
couver, B. C, early in September.
Nellie Uevell was in Mt. Clemens.
The scarcity of attractions began
Fay Templeton had been in re Mich., under treatment for rheu- to w orry the one-night managers
stage.

humorous signs seen on the departing end of
Here is the crop of one week's riding for

passing or passed flivvers.

me:

The treasurer reported

city.

—

—

Caught by a reviewer

any

The "Clipper"

Goody goody, how glad I was to road in last week's Variety that they
aren't going to build that theatre on 46th street Just back of Mr. Freiberg's Hotel Somerset. It isn't like me to retard progress, but this news
was welcome to me and everyone else who occupies one of the southernexposure rooms at the rear of the hotel.
From these rooms there is something that doesn't exist very commonly around Times square that's a view. From my window I can see
four blocks to the south, and even further to the southwest and the
southeast. I can see the Claridge hotel there's a milk bottle on one of
it»^hdow slHsthis moment—-and the^ Bond building and the State building.
And I can see the busy some of them workmen on the new
Paramount building. To say nothing of being able to check up on
the office bunch at Variety.
Possession of such a room in this section is so much a rarity that
as soon as I moved in I fixed it up as a real home, with plenty of books
on the shelves and pictures on the walls. Now I'm relieved to know
that I can count on it being the home with a view for a while longer.
It's an 111 wind that doesn't blow sunshine into some window.

of the profession.

Fox's expected improvement in picture production of regular releases
has arrived, if Fox's most recent two Alms are to be accepted as a forerunner of its season's product. They are "Fig Leaves," reviewed in
Variety two weeks ago, and "The Family Upstairs." reviewed In this

of unprecedented heat which
killed the summer resort business,
tells

—

Broadway has said bood-bye to many people but It has missed none
more than it will feel the departure of the Rev. Martin E. Fahy, Chan^aln
of the Catholic Actor's Guild.
He has been appointed pastor of the
Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel at Tuexdo Park, N. Y. It is
his
probable
new charge will keep him so busy Times square will see
his face much too rarely.
There can be and is no debate about the wonderful work Father Fahy
has done on Broadway and his admirers number all who have met him,
(f any faith.
His fund of sympathy and understanding for those In
trouble seemed unlimited, bottomless and no minister of the gospel has
ever gotten closer to the real heart of the profession.

YEARS AGO

*

81, 1986

Tom Gorman,
the

*

formerly manager of the Hippodrome,
it reopens.

Hippodrome when

is

to return to

Mclntyre and Heath have played farewells and "last tours" but they
evidently weren't one-way good-byes. Since, to celebrate their golden
anniversary In the show business— that means the fiftieth, doesn't It?
they have entered the cast of the "Greenwich Village Follies." Whatever verdict is handed down on Uils edition of the Jones & Green show,

nobody can say

The road

it

has an amateur

cast.

soon to have

Its chance to see Orlential life In the rawthe fart that A. H. Woods Is beginning to cast
company of "The Shanghai Gealurc." Valerie Dcrgore ha« been
given the script to read with the possibility that she will have the role
of "Mother Goddam," played in the New York by Florence Reed.

very

Is

raw— judging by

a road

The Three R'n

•(

—

—

Rum, Romanism and Rebellion once defeated a
candidate, but accordinc: to the New York "American's"
omment on safety fl»;ures the three H's are apt to defeat anyone.
They are Hooch, Hugging and Haste.

presidential

LEGITIMATE

Wednesday, July 2h 1926

BACKER'S CLAIMON'SEX'
DISMISSED

Investment

Show Was

of

of

It was printed In Variety
last week that 36 people sat
in the orchestra Saturday. July

$2,00

—Claimed 2B%

Kolraes,

who originally
James Timony

invested $2,000 with
in Mae West's play,
their claim for an injunction and a receiver upon JuutiCfi J4 cGoldrick's ruling the plaintiffs "do not sustain the burdt^n of
showing themselves entitled to the
extraordinary remedy of a receivership."
Timony needed funds for his show
and ceded 25 percent of it for the
12,000, tho stockholders at the premiere asking for a return of their
''Sex,"

lost

investment.

Timony

gave

ON STAGE IN mONDES' PLAY

performance of "Tho Merry
World" at the Imperial. This
was supposed at the time of
writinflT to be the low attendance mark of that notably
bad day on Broadway.
But the same show in the
afternoon beat the low mark

10,

for Profit

Harry Cuhen and Max

back

Edgar Selwyn Reported as Considering Starting Dain<^
age Suits—'Kidding' Alleged-^une Walker and
Frank Morgan Mentioned as Principal Offenders

of 36, for in the afternoon there

were but 25 people watching
the Bhuberts' "Merry World."

IT

Out of Show and

Chicago, July

small Daly's 63rd street.
"Sox" costs almost nothing to put
It has an $1,800 weekly overon.
head with the sharing arrangements
€0-40, giving the Cort management
1
1miT
The show
an unusually good break.

Sisters were approached by an old and rather
eccentric actor while playing a
mid -west city. The actor to'd
them he needed money badly,
and was in real want.

Sails

at the Imperial, New York, Saturday. J. J. Shubcrt received a letter
Monday dated at Boston from Calthrop stating he was sailing for

He became very annoying,
with the result that the girls
became frightened and

mitted to play without settlinK with
the Shuberts.
Calthrop appeared in a number of
skits in the revue. Leaving without
notice he placed the company in the
...
^
,
position of, seeking
' sub.sti
* a hasty
,

,

down

around

to

$8,000

Edward

Legit Rights

has acquired
Chautauqua and lyceum rights to
••The Half-Naked Truth" with the
proviso that the piece will not be
sent out until next season so as
not to conflict with stock releases.
C. Colebrook

I

to

Have Road

Cos. Under Grace Fendler.

Los Angeles, July 20.
Grace A. Fendler, who recently
•won her action over the rights of
•'The Bird of Paradise" from Richard
Walton Tully and Oliver Morosco.
co-defendants, announces the play
will again be produced as a road
show, with possibly two or more
companies out in the early fall.
Production will be in association
with one of the big Broadway producers.

ReviTins

Collars," the Edith Ellis play that
ran for 119 weeks at the Egan and
closed several months ago to be re-

I

|

New

I

|

top.

BACK TO ALMA MATER

2 COAST

FLOOR SHOWS

20.

Los Angeles, July 20.
Two new floor shows here. Lytnr*''^ department of Stanford Unlman's Cafe Alabam, downtown,
staging an elaborate launched
verslty,
Is
a white revue after
production of "Hamlet" in modern months of black and tan entertainclothes in the university Assembly ment. A newly opened resort is the
Hall this week.
Club in Universal
Entertainers'
The role of "Hamlet" Is played city, opposite Universal Studios,
Lesname
of
stage
Lester
Vail,
by
where an all-star colored show,
ter Seib, a former Stanford man i^ith princess Pepper Pod's orches
who has Just returned from playing ir^, provides the gaiety
with Helen Mencken in "The Makropoulos Secret" at Charles HopMISS RAMBEAH'S PLAT
dra-

|

York.

TELLER'S MUSICAL 'SONG BIRD'
Teller is about to resume
production with a musical, "The
Song Bird," now casting.
The new musical represents the
collaborative effort of Will B. Johnstone and Will Anderson. It will get
under way out of town In four

Frank

IjOB Angel.s, July 20.
Marjorle Rambcau, who return.s
this week from San Francisco, will
leave shortly for New York, where
she will open at tho Lyric, Septem-

ber 14, in "Just Life," a new drama
Sergie Arafc^jleff and his wife,
Darry Welford, now here, will ap
pear in the support.
•

weeks.

"My
oal

SIR HARRY'S SOLE MISSION
Los Angck'H,. July

20.

nMe
inp

MAGNOLIA" UPTOWN
M.igno'.ia," tho colored nuisl

which had a short and unproflt
exl.qtcnce at the Mansflrid. clos
Friday night, reopens at the

Harry Wood has arrived hero Alhambra July 26.
Tho Alhambra date Is for one
from London for tho sole purpose
of directing el.«?lit conrerts at the week although buslnefs may dctcrmine an exten.slon of house rental.
Hollywood Bowl.
Kddle Hunter will be replaced at
The first one took place today
Alhambra by Dink blcwart.
1 tins
(Tuesday).
Sir

tears.

Casting agents are gradually Invading the ranks of legit producers,
ptobably as an out to maintain activity over summer.

The

eral

Los Angeles, July 20.
Frank Egan will revive "White

placed by "Charm."
20.
While "Charm" was billed as a
at
a
attempt
Rufus Le Malre s
long-run successor to "White Col
when the lars," but held out for less than 10
injunction,
"publicity"
police sought to swear out warrants weeks,
against the management of the
Woods because of objections they
Plays at 50c
raised to the nudity displayed on
The Broadway Theatre Guild
the posters In the lobby of the thePlayers* co-operative group playing
atre, fell through.
The judge, appealed to by the the upstate New York towns under
management, refu.sed to issue an the management of William Dolloff,
injunction restraining the police closed Saturday after a four- week
from Interfering with the produc- season.
They played new plays at a 50c.
tion.

New

CASTERS PRODUCING

latest is

Murray

It finally

wound up with

the musical comedy stars giving him a substantial sUm and
the two dicks kicking In for $5
apiece.

Phillips as-

his salary, Cal-

Chicago, July

kins's Theatre,

At the Julliard Foundation Miss
Le Vene studies under tho teaching
pu-

of Josei h Lhevlnne. She was a
pil of Ihidor Phillip of Paris.

AHEAD AND BACK

HO •'PUBUCITY" INJUNCTION

San Francisco, July
Gordon Davis, head of .le

contestant.'?.

sociated with Kathlern Kirk wood in
"Bare Facts of 1926" at the Triangle,
throp claiming to be pressed with Greenwich Village.
Harris Booking
bills.
The -manager states $300 is
another
Brown,
Chamberlain
Sam H. Harris will take over the
still due on the loan.
caster, is sponsoring "A Youth's
Companion," while Leslie Morosco bookings of the Sam H. Harris theNegotiations
with Jack atre in September.
Flora Le Breton, Lead in will be Jointly interested
Goldberg in the all-colored produc- to that 'flfect wer« completed when
Al/red, brother of Tom Wilkes, who
for
Baby"
to
go
out
tion
"Some
of
'Lady with the Lamp'
a tour of the colored theatres next is the lessee of the housa, made
Washington, July 20.
these arrangements.
season.
Flora Le Breton (legit) is to play
"Honest Liars," opening at the
the lead in "The Lady With the
house Monday, will remain there for
Lamp," a new production of the
Should tha show
its entire run.
life of Florence Nightingale.
close within a few weeks the house
Mike Goldreyer is on the Job is to remain dark until September.
again after being ill in bed for .sevHarris leased the theatre to
'White Collar*'

was held out from

1

"BIRD" BEGINS ALL OVER
Champion Repeater

the

.

Calthrop was under
contract
guaranteeing him eight weeks in
"The Merry World." There was an
additional eight weeks provided for,
Shubert alleged he had exercised
the option.
Calthrop actually
worked seven weeks.
Shubert claims he loaned the
Britisher $500 prior to arrival on
^^Is side but that at the actor's
request only a portion of the money

weekly.

Tre-Rdease"

.

California Schtiol of Mui^ical
and the audition of the Stadium Concerts, amonf? several hun-

J,,^^
tute.

|

two

them

against any attack that tho
actor might make on them.
Finally they made an appointment, with the broken
down trouper at their hotel one
a^ernoon. One of the coppers
was planted downstairs and
the other hid behind the curtains of the shower in the bathroom. Tho actor entered the
hotel, was shadowed upstairs
by tho outside dick who peekett
In the keyhole of the room
when he went In. The other
detective drew his gun, rea<' '
for action.
The actor told tlie girls his
story. He made It so convincing that they were almost In

Art.s,

dred

finally

enlisted the services of
city detectives to guard!

DORYS LE VENE

.

20.

The Duryan

Donald Calthrop, English actor,
walked out of "The Merry World"

I

Verified reports

from Chicago

tell

unprofessional conduct on the
of several leading players in
'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" at the

of

)art

EnRland
shubert reported the matter to
Tho youthful American pianist
Equity and was Informed that while
Calthrop had left the Jurisdiction of who has sailed to the other side to
York Evening Graphic "opened up" tho association, the case would be fullill European cnRa^cments.
MIhs Lo V'ene is the owner of a
with the result the other dailies reported to the Enpllsh Actors' Asunique
record,
won a
havinj?
similarly spilled the publicity on the sociation;
should Calthrop return to sfholarship in the Julliard Koumla"dirt" end, the show at one time
this country he would not be per- lion competition; also another from
grossing $16,000 on the week in the

is

COULD HAPPEN

CaMhrop, EngKsh, Walks

their money in relinquishment for
All claims, but Cohen and his associate contended that the $2,000 was
They
••on account" of the profits.
asked for a further accounting.
"Sox" flopped at first, despite Its
••dirt." because of an understanding
among the reviewers on the dailies
to ignore that part of it. The New

now
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UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

Low-Best Even Less

BY COURT

Demanded Return

VARIETY

weeks.

Bernard Sobel is bark at his ofas press agent for Flo Zlegfeld.
He was abed suffering with
exhaustion for about a month.

Wilkes.

Selwyn.
Since the play Is a hit and re«
garded as one of the most valuable
potential properties for Broadway
during the coming season* the al*
leged actions of the artists takes
on particular importance.
That
the offenders may be held liable
for civil damages should the engagement be curtailed through their
stage horse play is possible.

When Edgar

Selwyn,

who

pro-

duced the play was acquainted with
the facts, he sent Willltim Bostance,
his general stage director to Chicago to investigate. IBo.stance saw
performance
a
and
noted
the
S|)ecial rehearsals were
and the offenders taken to

"kidding."
called
task.

He

returned believing everything was left all right.
Last week, two days after the
stager returned, wires from Chicago detailed a repetition of kiddinip
during performances.
One message was to the effect that the performance "would put a burlesque

show

to shame."
June Walker and Frank Morgan
were mentioned as tho chief offenders.
Kdna Hibbnrd was also
named, though reported to have
been indisposed for a time. All ar^

high priced actors.
Reported to Equity
The matter waa reported

New York

to

where It
was stated such actions were cause

Ek)uity'8

office,

for cancellation of the players' run
of the play contracts. Frank Dar#»
Equity's
Chicago
representative*

was asked

to

watch the show and

report.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" was
adapted by Anita Loos and John
Emerson, the latter being president
of Equity.
That the matter may
be placed before Equity's Council
for action should the unprofessional
conduct continue is anticipated.

Skating

Rink and

Bathing Pool Uptown!

fice,

Again Postponed
It is understood a skating rink
postponement of a week was and bathing pool are to be built a|
lK6th
street, between Hudson River
taken from Monday nlgb*. by the
Belmont theatre management (Dick and the drive.
NAZDCOVA GOES RUSSIAN
Several small garages now occupy
Alia Nazimova will return to tho Herndon) of "Americana," a new
a portion of the property. Work
cgit next season in "Katcrlna," by musical.
on
the new pool and rink Is sched*
Leonid
Andreyev, translated by
It was mostly made necessary
Herman Bernstein.
from reports by the wlthdrawa uled to begin Aug. 1.
The plot includes the site of the
The play in original form was from the show of the EJddle Elklns
old Audubon Manse and Audubon
presented here by the Moscow Art orchestra.
Bird
Park. The NatatoHum will be
Theatre.
It was also produced in
covered with an adjustable glasa
London lately.
HAQGERTY8 IN DIVORCE
dome, removed during the swimLos Angeles. July 20.
ming season. There will be two
Joseph Haggerty, leading man In pools. The larger one will be 400
ARAGON
KARZAS'
near
company
ntock
suburban
a
Chicago, July 20.
by 160 feet, and the smaller one, for
This Thursday (July 15), Andrew here, filed a cross complaint alleg- children, 150 by «0 feet.
action
Karzas, owner of the Trianon on ing jealousy, to the divorce
Dressing room for 10,000 batherf
I^aggerty, Inthe south side will open a new ball- that his wife, Isat«lla
is claimed.
ago.
months
several
stituted
room, Aragon, on the north side,
Mrs. Haggerty also sued his leadhalf a block from the Uptown theing woman in the stock company,
atre.
A

NEW

charging alienation of his affections.
latter action was lost on a

MOROSCO, COAST PRODUCER
Los Angeles, July

The

Shows

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"A« the Way From Texas"
(David Belasco) Lyceum.

"Cynthia'* (Clark Ross)
Unity Hall.
'"Washington Heights" (Kohler & Wolcher) Unity Hall.
"The Push Over" (Daniel
Kuflsell) Ritz.

"Our

nonsuit.

Country"

(Shuberts)

Boc.th.

"Nic-Nex" (George Mooser)
Cort.

"Cowboy Crexy" (Lawrence
Weber) Longacre.
"The Imaginative Girl" (Edgar Selwyn) Times Square.
"The Stolen Lady" (Golden
& Wallach) Hudson.
"One of the Boyt" (Sam

<BR£W8T£R8' 2D EDITION
"Bubbling Over," a musical adaptation of "Brewster's Millions," went
into rehearsal last

Youth's

will get

O'Milllon.s."

DIPFEL'S OPERATION
Andreas

Dippel

the St
in
Yorlc.
He
will be operated upon this week
by Dr. Carl I'flster for double in.Mark's

Orange) Unity Hall

"A

week and

under way at tlie Ga:rrlck. Philadelphia, August 2. Cecil Lean and Cleo
Mayfleld head the cast.
This marks the second musical
version of "Brewster's Millions," a
previous adaptation having been
attempted some years ago by Comstork A Gest under title of "Maid

Hospital,

is

New

20.

Oliver Morosco is expected td
return here about January 1, when
the StowcU, a new house at Hill
and 11th streets, is completed, to
begin production activity.
This house la being erected by •
group of local capitalists adjoining
the Doheny, also under construe*
tion.
It will seat around l.ROO. The ar«
rangements said to have been made
with Morosco provide for a weekly
salary and a percentage of thf

theatre profits.

1^

Ocean Park's New Cafe
Los Angeles, July 20.
The Crystal Cafe, new cab at
Ocean Park, opened July 10. Mrs,
Jessie Mapes and Clarence Conlin
are operating the sea shore resort^
Ray Bailey and his band are therOi

guinal hernia.

Companion"

(Chamberlain Brown) Cohan's.
*'ln Blows Nsncy" (Schwab
* Man.b'l) Martin Beck.
"Vanities" (K-vrl Carroll)

Fsgf^n's Colored Dance Hsils
Jay Faggen Is in Chicago look
ing around for a site for a colored
ballroom. Faggen has put over the
Savoy In New York's Harlem dlsUicl aaU iolcodtt branching out.
I.

Carroll Studios.
l

Kreuger at Seattle
Los Angeles, July 20.
Karl Kreuger, of Los Angeles, hai
been nppolnted new conductor of
the Re.Tttlo Symphony Orchestra
Karl

immediately,

LEGITIMATE
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Season's ^'way BooUigs

COFFEE AND CAKE PAY MYSIERY

ON HOW SHOWS KEEP GOING

Wednekby,

Juljr 21,

1986

INSIDE STUFF

Legit houses In New York booked
for the new season are:

Oil

LBOIT

Henry Miller's— "I Can't Bear It,"
produced by Bertram Harriaon.
Rufus LeMabe carefully 'outlined the Chicago musical situation to
Lyceum "Fannie," with Fannie himself for this sumiher during the spring. So came Rufe's "Affairs."
Brlce starred. Produced by David now a smash bit at the Woods in the Loop with LeMalre besides getting

—

nice summer terms at 70-SO. And the very item that mostly persuaded
Mr. LeMalre to indulge in the pastime of another expensive musical pro*
Century Opens light opera reperduction has been the single thing he flopped upon in his calculations.
toire season with "Robin Hood" in
That was conventions.
September under direction of MilRufus had it marked oft In multiple phone numbers how many peopla
ton Aborn.
the 170 or more conventions Chicago is to hold this summer would draw.
Empire "The Cardboard Lover," Every one of them or maybe every other one, or if only one in three
in September, with Laurette Taylor paid to see his show, the atanding population of Chicago itself didn't
starred and Leslie Howard featured. mean one bit or two bits to Rate. Rufe saturate himself so thoroughir
Produced by Charles Frohman. Inc.. with the convention idea he commenced to worry in March where he
2
in association with A. H. Woods.
would be able to sleep in July In Chicago.
Now Rufe is In Chicago and so are the conventions. The LeMalro
Knickerbocker
"Sweetheart
A weather break kept down the Lane."
the Eddie Dowling musical, nxanlpulator will And out a lot more about conventions in the Loop than
number of closing Saturday, but
scheduled /or Sept. IS. A. L. Er- anyone knows of them in Texas.
there were several sudden withHowever, Mr. LeMalre with a hit and owning 100 percent of his show
langer producing.
drawals.
can commence to count up, but while doing it for some time he still
Martin Beck "Hawthorne of the
."Alias the Deacon." produced by
will be paying off. Though Rufe got out of New Yprk and Detroit into
Sam Wallach. ended 34 weeks at the U. S. A." (musical version), Oct. 9. Chicago without giving up a piece of "Affair»" to anyone, that didn't
Fulton "The Donovan Affair," stop Rufe from borrowing from •those who preferred to loan to buying
Hudson. The comedy opened at the
Sam H. Harris as "The Deacon," written by Owen Davis and pro- in. With a hit that is quite a difference, but without a hit that is also
faring badly for the few weeks. duced by Albert Lewis.
even a bigger difference. Meaning that in that kind of a gamble the
Upon removal to the Hudson, busiBayes "Henry, Behave," to be man with the hit wins.
ness picked up, averaging between produced by Gustav Blum, Inc.,
"The Push Over," to be first shown next Monday, out of town, is apt
$8,000 and $9,000 through winter and which has leased the theatre for the
to have its title mentioned in notices. It has started already with vague
spring.
It rates among the mod- season.
hints by one dramatic writer in New York that the name of the show
erate successes.
Central— "They AU Want Some^
Produced by could stand a change. Jack Conway (Variety), wrote the story, of a
thing," in August
prise flght around which the title of course fits. Dan Kusell is doing
Herman Oantvoort and already tried the
producing. It's Conway's maiden try at playwrighting.
ALIAS THE DEACON
out in Philadelphia and New EngAt least Jack has his mothOf with him. Mrs. Conway lives in Yonkers
Opened Nov. 24. DidiTt get
land.
and
goes to the theatre about three times in a season, but Jack says he
good notices* although arTimes Square "Gentlemen Pre- doesn't know how they would have cast the show without her. And
rived with out of town's reEdgar
fer
Blondes,"
produced
by
cording preoeding it.
if you know Jack, you would understand that wheese about "only a
Selwyn, Sept 28.
Variety (Abel) thought "it
mother could love him."
will probably eke out a profitImperial—''Deep River," the jaxs
able run."
A London manager, closely approaching the other side Of the SO'*
opera, to be produced by Arthur
in age, is re|>orted about to take unto himself a wife whose age is unHopkinr..
derstood
to be 18. His friends have been attempting, as diplomatically
Plymouth—"lolanthe" to Nov. 1
"My Magnolia," colored musical
"The Gon- as possible, to dissuade him, while many suggest It Is nobody else's busicomedy, lasted four days at the under present plans.
ness. The manager is, as might well be imagined, very well off in the
Mansfield,
closing
Friday
when doliers," to be produced by Win- matter of worldly goods.^
necessary funds were not forthcom- throp Ames, will follow in until
first of .the year, with both touring,
ing.
Show folks have wondered whether William L. (Big Bill) Tilden, who
"Vanfties," due to close last Sat- together, same company playing has backed himself in several plays, each time losing, is wealthy or
urday, decided to hold over one each show.
whether friends put up the money for him. Tilden and a cousin are
week. "Laff That Off," "Love-ln-aJolson's— "C o u n t e s s MarlUa," the sole heirs to a lai'ge Boston estate, developed out of the hair and
Mist" and "Kongo" were also an- operetta .produced
by Shuberts bristle business. Tilden's relatives, It is said, "stake" his various legit
nounced to stop, but are hbldlng on. which ^ad real success on tour last ventures.
Any or all may fold Up Saturday.
season.
His newest one. "They All W*nt Something." is due on Broadway In
get August after getting fair business during a tryoat which Included two
Street Expected
to
44th
weeks in Philadelphia.
"Naughty Riquette," MiUi's show.
DELUXE PRESENTATION
"Help Wanted—Female,"
LiUle
John Goiden's second production of
Tenor May Appear at Strand on Eve season. Listed for Labor Day.
5-Yr. Old Girl in
Real P&Uicilj Tie^lp
Carroll—Fifth ediUon of
Earl
of His Broadway Promiero

Small Grosses for Some B'way Plays Prohibit Profit
Last Week Pickecl Up Some Through Favorable Weather 30 Shows Current

—

—

Broadway's summer mystery

Is

how some

attractions are able to
continue. The list numbers 30 Che

current

At

week.

least

a

doien

shows drawing such small grosses
of

the possibility

profit

is

nega-

tive.

Most of the non-musicals ranged
between $6,000 and $7,000 last week.
But two bettered $10,000. Four or
five got under $4,000, but at the
latter flgure one claimed to have
made some money, which explains
the mystery in part.
With actors at coffee and cake
and theatres willing to operate at
any flgure, bettering actual ezI>enses about tells the story.
One slighted attraction has been
averaging less than $2,000. It is cooperative, but when the house takes
Its share 6t the gross it Is hard to
believe the actors can exist on the
balance that is split up. The management, deep in the box. is hopeful of sticking through the summer
and getting real business in the
fan.
Only one show in the entire list
la traveling at capacity, "Scandals."
averaging $40,000 weekly; "Sunny"
holds to great trade for this period
of the run. After leading the fleld
through the season remains a close
contender at $18,000 last week (an
Increase of $5,000 over the previous

wee); "The Oreat Temptations'* is
potted in third place at about
$S0,000; Ziegfeld'a "Revue" completes the leading fourth musicals,
claiming over I2f,00^ last week.

Favorable Break
favorable we&ther break last
week accounted for the better box
ofllce going. Heavy rain Thursday,
the date of the Berlenbach-Delaney
fight, shunted vlsitora to the theatre.
Musicals like "The Cocoanuts" and rrhe Vagabond King"
had dropped so far that closings
were anticipated this week. Both,

A

jumped from $B,000 to
IT.OOO. getting $17,000 and $18,000,
respectively, and now set for August
continuance.
"The
Merry
World" picked up, but a gross of

however,

approximately $14,000 doesn't mean
much for a $6.60 attraction; *loUnthe."
$11,000;
"Girl
Friend,"
$10,000;
"Kitty's Kisses," 17,600;
**Oarrick OaieUes," $8,600.
"Lulu Belle." topping the dramatic section, got over $17,000;

—

—

—

—

—

—

Show

"Vanities,"
title role

In

force

for

now

current

were reduced last week. The two
cut are "The Qarrlck Gaieties."
chopped to about 60 a night, and
"Great Temptntlons" now standlnf?
at 150 a night.
Neither of the two new shows in
this week received notice from the
premium brokers.
The current
week will see the flnish of the "buy"
for "The CocoanUts" with little
chance of renewal because -of the

—

—

"

New

BANKROLL RAN OUT

Mason,

ALEC PEA2ER AT LAST
Alec

Fraser,

London musical

comedian
stage,

of

made

the
his

American debut this week in Russell Janney's "The Vagabond King,"
playing the Francois Villon
the Casino.

role, at

until

1)

and lurid cli^lms to sure success
were advanced. The management
declared the score teemed with hits,
but none was disclosed the flrst
night.

Stanley Wysoke, referred to as
"that big cement man from Harlem," was responsible for the show
opening last week. He put $5,000
in the pot through friendship with
the colored authors,

it

is

(Belasco); "Garrlck Gaieties" (Qarrlck);

Ishot

Zlegfeld "Revue" (Globe);
"Merry World Revue" (Imperial);
"Cocoanuts"
(Lyric);
"Sunny"
(New Amsterdam); "Shanghai Gesture" (Shubert) and "Great Temptations" (Winter Garden):
In the cut rates the two Monday
night openings were listed among
the shows available at bargain
prices.
In all 16 attractions. "Vanities"
(Carroll); "Pyramids" (Cohan):
"Blonde
Sinner"
(Cort);
"Sex" (Daly's; "Is Z.it So?" (46th
St.);
"One Man's Woman" (48th
St.); "House of Ussher* (49th St.);
"At Mrs. Beam's" (Guild); "Honest
Liars"
(Harris);
"Merry World
Revuo" (Imperial):
"Great God
Brown" (Klaw); "Cocoanuts" (Lyric);
"Craig's Wife'-'
(Morosco);
"Kitty's Kisses" (Playhouse); "Olrl

with him, he paid off and
Back to Black Belt

quit.

There were new prospects presFriday
ent
to lamp "Magnolia"
evening, for the show needed more
coin, as average nightly takings
the premiere were about
after
The musicians were ordered
$450.
by the union not to play unless a
bond was filed guaranteeing the
wages. It s'eems that Wysoke tendered a check for $1,100, the money
to be held In escrow, but his lawyer ndvlsed against that
When the orchestra walked out
C. Luckey Roberts, who composed
the score, offered to play the piano
so that the show could go on. That
was against union rules, too, so the
house went dark and the troupers

returned to Harlem.
"My Magrnolla** toured the colored
weatber.
Frtend" (Vanderbilt)
"Laff That
theatres last season under the title
The nine shows on buys are Off" (Wallack's).
^Scandals" (ApoUo); "Lulu Belle" (Copyright, 19^ by Varieiy, Inc.) of "Struttin' Time,**
;

on Story

Chicago, July 20.
Albert C. Fuller, agent for "Castles in the Air," has put over ono
of the best bits of press -Ogentry
ever viewed around here.
Fuller started with a novellzation
of the musical, run serially in the
Chicago "Evening Journal," copyrighted in his name and slightly revised from the original script. The
serial took so well that GrossotDunlap & Co., publishers of second
run novels, have agreed to put the
writing out in novel form.
A tie-up will probably be made
with the book stores when the show
starts its

New York

run early in

September.

set

August

14.

T£T THEM ON AUSTBAUA
Ward Marsh, on the dramatlo
desk of the Cleveland Plain -Dealer,
who has written a number of things
for vatiievllle, has completed several
J.

'Queen High/ Goes West
"Queen High," successful musical
version of "A Pair of Sixes." now

plays.

Harry Santrey recently obtained
go to Chicago Marsh's permission to take the
for the fall, instead of New York, manuscripts with him to Australia,
opening at' either the Garrlck or Santrey rlanniog to arrange for
their production with J. C. WilliamStudebaker.
son during his f<^rthcomIng tour as
in Philadelphia, will

a

said.

of the Arrow
ticket agency invested about $500.
Orainsky knew the shvw wx^ a
bust the ppening night; in fact, he
watched fw^from the sidewalk with
that certamty. Like playing a long

Then Joe Grainsky

'Ca^'

eight
for
been extended for two

originally

weeks, has

for

additional weeks and will continue

(Continued from page

braved the summer

shows

—

gin with Robert Mantell
«*
short season.

•

another week.

—

preparing.

—

Still Owns ''Truth" Rights
Mabel Ryan, producer of "The
Sinner." a farce
with some music, is not rated Half-Naked Truth," says only the
having a chance ot the Cort. It stock rights were disposed of while
opened last week; due to be fol- she continues control of road prolowed by "Nic Nax." a revue, after duction and picture rights.

going
by
bowing
In
Monday,
"Pyramids" at the Cohan and
"Honest Liars" at the Harris, with
neither expected to get anywhere.
For next week there are two
fresh musicals "Americana" at the
Belmont and the second edition of
"A NIpht In Paris" at the 44th
Street instead of the Century roof.
Two of the nine remaining buyH

now

Convicted of permitting a flveManhattan Opera House To be- year-old girl to appear In a public
and Co. for theatrical performance, a mother
and a theatre manager were given
Hampden's May reopen with suspended sentences by the jusWalter Hampden In a modem com- tices of Special Sessions.
edy, as yet unnamed.
way production.
The defendants were Alexander
Negotiations are on for Prior to
Charles Hopkins—"DevU in the Baecari, 3$, manager of the Grove
theatre, 22 Grove street and Mrs.
make a special appearance at the Cheese." Opens Sept f.
Mark Strand. New York, during
Selwyn "Castles in the Air," suc- Emma Vlncenza Fsimiglia, SO, of
August.
Chicago. 380 Grand avenue, Astoria, L. I.
from
cessful
musical
They pleaded not guilty.
Sept e.
It was charged that Rose FamWallack's— "Number 7," a meloEEYIVES XTSTERY PLAT
iglla,
drama Earl Carroll is producing. called 5, appeared in a number
the "sack dance."
"On the Stairs." mystery melo- Sept. 6.
drama, will be revived for the road
Village Carl. Reed
Greenwich
next season by Jack and Bert begins tenancy Sept • with new
Goldberg.
y«t DUNCANS' TIME EXTENDED
play by Irma Krafft play
The original production was made untitled.
Los Angeles. July 20.
several years ago by Joseph Shea
The engagement of the Duncan
with Arnold Daly as star. It had
Sisters in "Topsy and Eva." at the

Alan Prior, who sang the

in "The Student Prince" in London
will create the principal male role
in the production of "Barbara Fritchle." new musical for early Broad-

Blonde

Two Rhows

—

—

Mansfleld.

"The

—

SHOWS OUT

''The Shanghai Qeiture" picked up^
grossing a bit under $16,000; "Sex,"
with cut rates, figured about $7,600;
"Abie." the run leader, got as much;
''Cradle Snatchers" made money at
$8,600 (Jump of $8,600);
"Craig's a brief run at the Playhouse.
Wife," $7,200; "What Every Woman York.

Knows," $6,600; "Kongo." $4,600,
and less for "Laff That Off." "Love
in a Mist" and others.
Four shows announced to stop
last Saturday are holding over, this
week, and for no reason. They are
"Vanities."
"Love In a MUt."
"Kongo" and "Laff That Off." However, "Alias the Deacon" calle<! It a
season at the Hudson, and "My
Magnolia" was a quick flop at the

Belasco.

test.

Hibbard-Bryant Marriage
Chicago, July 20.
Lester Bryant, local theatre manager and producer, and Edna Hlbbard in "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
were married here yesterday by
Judge Francis Borrell.
Miss Hlbbard recently obtained a
divorce from her flrst husband.

Treasurers'
These

being

Time
dull

Killer

days

New York

In many of the
offices, the treasurers

In

box

and their
have doped out a
keep themselves
entertained.
They call up a
friendly operator who works
the switchboard for a radio
assistants

new way

to

broadcasting station. and» with
the telephone receiver to their
program as It is
being broadcast.
Which, as one fellow explained, saves storage battery
ears, get the

costs.

Young Kahn's Score
Roger Wolfe Kahn will make his
debut as a musical comedy composer thiis fall.
The Kahn score
has been written In collaboration
with Lew Brown and B. G. DeSylva,
the "Scandals" authors and lyricists.
The show will be a rather pretentious revue. Young Kahn has been
diligently at work on the score, this
being the reason for limiting his
personal appearance with his orchestra to twice weeklj'.

EDDINOEB-LAWBENCE VIAYWallace Eddinger and Margaret
Lawrence will return to the management of Sam H. Harris next
season to be projected by the latter
In "Loi^g Island Love," by Frederic
and Fanny Hatton.
"Long Island Love" will have a
previous stock trial at the Lyceum,
Rochester, next week, the abovementioned stars appearing with the
resident

company.

—

v

LEGITIMATE

Wedniesday. July £1, 1926

SHOWS IN

N. Y.

'TIP TOES" IN FRISCO

AND COMMENT

DROPS TO $14,000

FiflurM •stimated and c6ma«ant point to aomo attraetiona b«ing
•uccoffaful, whila tha aama o>*osa accredited to othera might auggest
mediocrity or loaa. The variance ia explained in the difference in
houaa capaq,itr«a, with the varying overhead. Alao the aixe of cast,
with coftaequent difference in neceaaary g rota of profit.. Variance
ia buaipaaa ^eceaaary for muaical attraction aa againat dramatio
play ia alao. con«idered.
Glaaaifioation of attraction, houae capacity and top price of the
admiaaion ac#le given below. Key to clatsification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (muaical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).
^Abie'a Iriah Roae," Republic (218th
Business
(C-901-$2.20).
week)
last week better all along line;
c^ol weather turned tide; run
leader ran ahead, although extra

matinee played week of Fourth;
17.500.

Big SHde from $20,000 First
Week— "Candida" Did
$T4,000 with Co-Stars

atage of run; only "Scandals" got
more.
"The Blonde Sinner," Cort (2d

week) (F-1.043-$8.30). Farce with
some music interpolated; drew
pmning and got little money;
house to get "Nic Nax/' revue,
Aug. 2.
"The CocoanuU," Lyric (33d week)
(M-1.406-$5.50).
Recovered from
severe slump and got over $18,000
last
week; Saturday matinees

the Deaconp'' Hudson (C).
Saturday,
heat victim
Closed
after running 34 weeks; started
poorly, but landed in success
column; house dark; due to re-^
eliminated; figured to continue
open late next month with
until road season in September.
George M. Cohan's "The Home "The Girl Friend/'
Vanderbilt (20th
Towners."
week> (M-771-$3.86). Came back
•A Night in Paris/' 44th Street
well proportionately too with last
(R-l,323-|5.50).
Suspended week
week's gross estimated between
ago at Century Roof after busi$9,000 and $10,000; fairly good for
ness dropped aWay off; reopening
show of this scale.
downtown next week with new "The Great Temptations," Winter
*'Aliaa

Garden

edition.

week)
(R-1,493Started like world beater
(10th

$5.50).
Guild
(13th
•At
but quickly tapered off; rated
(C-&14-:2.75).
Theatre
week
third aniong musicals, with last
summer
hopes
to
span
with
Guild
week's pace approximately $30,Bnglish comedy; business had
000.
dropped to $5,000 but picked up
"The House of Utsher/' 49th St.
to $7,000 last week.
(10th week) (D-708-$3.30).
CerSnatchera,"
Music Box
''Cradle
tainly not making money "With

Beam's,"

Mrs.

week) (C-l.O00-$3.30). Came
approximate weekly
grosses
moat -of other run sucaround $2,000.
hit
capacity Thursday "The Merry World/' Imperial (7th
when rain canceled Berlenbachweek) (R-l,446-$5.50).
Getting
Delaney fight.
little attention and about as much
business;
for
top show
«Garrick Gaietietr** Garrick (11th
$5.50
bloomer; last week, estimated
week) O-637-$a,a0).
Hurt by
irross
$14,000;
house capacity
heat wave two weeks ago and
about $34.t)00.
slumped sharply; improved somewhat last week when gross "The Shanghai Geature,'* Shubert
(25th week) (D-l,398-$3.85). Benapproximated $6,500; o. k. for
efited last week by better weather
revue of kind.
with takings around $15,000; only
^raig'a Wifo,*' Morosco (4l8tweek)
this drama and "Lulu Belle" able
(D-8j3-$3.30). Came back satisto stand up this summer.
factorily
house and
for both
"The
Vagabond King/' Casino (42d
9how, takings going to better
week) (O-l,447-$5.50).
Last
than $7,000, jump of about $2,000.
week's
takings bettered previous
''Great God Brown/' Klaw (26th
week
about
by
gross
going
$6,000,
Through
week)
(P7800-$2.75).
over $17,000; no doubt about gofor ^ome tljne,. byt management
(46th

back

like

cesses;

,

continuing to small money for
some reason; estimated at $5,000.
which was better than previously.
•'Hoheet

Sam

Liars/'

Harris

H.

ing through ^Aug^st.
"Vanities," Earl Corr oil (55th week)
(R-998-$5.50).
Though due to
close management decided to hold

over this week, but this is last
week)
(1st
(C - 1.043 - $2.75).
week.
Opened Monday; postponed from "What
Every
Woman. Knows,"
last Thursday for. last act fixing.
Bijou (15th week) (C-«05-$3.30)
**lolanthe/' Plymouth (14th week)
Management
iotend^
keeping
estiRevival
(O-l,042-$3*.30).
shov^^ on "indefinUely and possibly
mated around $11,000 last week,
extending engag^^^ent into new
battering slump week by about
aeaaon
last week better, about
.

.

.

.

-

.

,

Satn Fran ci.SCO, July 20.
The failure of Louis Macloon'.s
"Tip Toes" at the Curran and his

"Lucky Sam McCarver" at the
Wilkes to hold up aa expected, was
the outstanding feature among tht
legitimate attractions last week.
"Tip Toea" got oft to a big start
at $20,000 the first week and then
slumped off in the second to $14,000.

"Lucky Sam McCarver" with
Pauline Frederick didn't do so well
with $12,000.
The Columbia, where Margaret
Anglin and Blanche Bates are in
a co-starring sea.son, had "Candida"
and drew well, particularly at the
matinees. The gros.<*, $14,000, very
satisfactory.

Henry Duffy's "The Show

Off"

with Louis John Bartels at the Alcazar bettered Its first week and
seems destined for a successful run.
$9,200.

VARIETY

"Black Velvet" Doing $10,000, Big for Summer's
Drama—"Fro«ty" Well Named—"Castles' " 35th
Week to $22,000—"A. St M.," Disastrous

L A. (BOSSES
Los Angeles, July
Will

Morrissey

20.

not

will

quit.

Though scheduled to close last
week MorrisseV. taking a canvass of
his troupe, derided to go on for another three woeks.
With a sudden announcement of
continuance at the Majestic the
Morrissey troupe playing nine performances including a midnight
show Saturday ran up a grcss of
$8,000.

Duncan Sisters In their sixth
week at the Mason kept up their
and drew $21,500.
strong pace

Belasco (24th week)
(D-1.000-$3.85). Belasco's attraction leading non-musical for past
month; last week better business;

over $17,000.
^•My Magnolia/' Man.sfleld (M-1,100$3.30).
Stopped Friday, having
played four d.ays; getting around
$400 night after opening performance; colored attraction.

•One Man'a Woman/' 49th

Street

Going
(9th week) (D-969-$3 30).
along to moderate business, probably hooked up lightly and pooling with liouHc; rated bit over
$4,000.

week) (Dby
Samuel It. Goldin? produced by
pame people who offered "Bunk"
rocontly; rated having fair chance
at try-out in Brooklyn; premiere
Monday.
••Scandals/' Apollo (6th week) (R-

"Pyramids/' Cohan

drama

Tiirn.'uvay

1.168-$r).r)0),

perforinancoR
mu.sic.'tls;

(1st

New

l.lll-$3.30).

•

and

e.isily

l.ist

week

for all
leader of
aniurid

the Uarxis than It did at V^e
Woods, with the present indications
that It won't ladt beyond three
wcek.s more unless special arran|rements are made to hold It In to
enable tlie oWnera to pick tip a fall

route.

ro;il

•*8unny/'

weck>
very

is still

week over

New

Tnakincr i«roIit;

|X.O(t(».

Ani.s(<iUam

hucU
other musical
great for this

(M-l,702-$r».r>0>. C.inie

well as did
favorites; $3S,000;

(44tli

sales for three nights, helping to swell trade to $20,000. Whola
disastrous;
averaged
no better than mediocre summer
musical.
Le Maira's "Affairs" (Woods, 2d
week). Healed lightly, holding down
car^tclty call.
Lgoka sure for at
leant four weckH' solid rapur-ity. and
complete ftumrnor run at least.

engagement

Around |33,000 JirHt week.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (Belwyn, 12th week), l^o.st ground 8un^
day and nll^^'ht derreaHes nightly,
with gross holding about $15,000.
Strange happening Is that this
house, usually counted upon for
eupucity matinoe buKlness, cannot
real draw for ^matinee trade.
Matinee gross averaging $1,200.

get

*'The City Chap" (Harris. 8th
in town).
Before piece was
transferred from Woods by the new
investors figured to have cost original producers about $30,000. Despite
addition of the Queen of the Elka
convention to the cast, no encouragement first week at this
house.
Around $12,500.

week

"Out of Towners" (Four Cohans,
llth week).
L^e other dramatic
attraotlons, dr«»w no ret^ponse from

**lf

mob,

Ames

"The (Ireon Goddess"

tour. l>ut
effects required broui-'lit nl»(iut
a rallintr off of the project.

and

Chicago's Heat

TED REILY

Wave

riiif.iqo,

A
f(tr

}K.it

wave

fftur

days, luiniriK

tendanre.
Last S.'.

July

lias .'^addled the

thcalie

BROADWAY

JO.
<

ity
.-.t.-

S

and

SALLY DORAN

iir«la

\

's

spotty

weeks

uttt

'

m

malirii
l>«

Salle).

Poor

Velvet"

Wc' k).

I>oin^;

hu^iri'S",
.'-pl'^ndld

^'"0.

If

I'.'rnnrd

^'I.lyhou^e,

X'

<

lon.illy
|IO.0f>0
endfl.

j»t

lirnrlfii'

}u>th

prf»»if

"Frosty"
I

around

tt( r.

"Black

—

excrptionall

pull

H'dds

Htr(.M>:.

of ^^•m".S+'ldom liave r ever U>oked uin.n a •! iiitler or pretti#-r T'l'
ininlty tlian tho lirtle pirl who friaect the a* t billed as Ted I'.o ly (Did
i^he is not only go«>d to l<w>l{ iji»on, but verKaiile and
Kitlly Dornn.
Ii'il> s exi>erieiice an a iiro;i(Jway jtrodia rr for the }».'iKf teri jiarn
erited.
own perf.ji in ir,<.«
iMLK not only nerved to a4ld ckiH^ and [iii..sh to
Tfe iK. vf d tliis
hi
of
y{ \i <^ 'i<>ti
has, >«h.T.rp«.T.< d hi.*-' eye fi-r beaul:.'.
Tii«
Miss lN»ran a,s a foil for his wit arid htirnor. ll
a diiii'ly .kI.

liroadway Ohacrvoc

La

at

'

the

CLA8SIEST AND SASSIEST VARIETY DUO

,

matlTMM s" roniItined ^^rrxses srii.illest ever in lo<;ll
history for one .'ifterroon.
t

although

Rich" (Cort, 1st week,

business of "Betsy Nobody" caused
quick shifting, with "Rich" fllllng
the time at "Sport" Herrmann's
house. "BetHy" didn't rtgure $4,000.
"Rich" did obout $6,500 at La Salle
last week.
"Catties in the Air" (Olympic,
35th week).
Prefent company will
termlnnto July 31, with T?oHton company playing out AnjruHt.
Oof»d
iimmer demand for "( ';i s(
with

vehicle of last season.
first Intended to revive
for a mast
the quantity of srfrury

at

Was

1

after 10

George Arllss returns here this
under the management of Winthrop Ames. He will tour to the
Pacific coast in "Old English," his
fall

Glird

nionoy and thormh nf-

fectcd lately

window

trade held gross at $8,000.

(

drew

Estimates for Last Week
and Models" (Apollo, llth
week).
Convcntionists made bii;
*'Artist8

convention

St. (13th vvcfk)
D-l,173-?3.3n). Pc.ilo .'^-o ni-r.-xn^^prl
.*;hf)W could ItciuTit fitiin C\it rates;

last

flop.

"The City Chap" did no better

Arli$8 in ''English

$40,000.

"Sex/' D.ily's

another

is

at

....

wings.
In event that some of the independent pieces land, the producers
owning theatres claim they will be
satisfied to defer their own plans.
An Erlanger executive stated he'd
never seen so many tryouta for
this time of tlie year, all available
time being nearly full, although
they continue to spring up daily
with new shows and plans.

flucces.sful

has

^

.

Lulu

20.

assistance having been given the
grosa receipts of the legit houses.
This holds the average at zero for
what the monster conventions have
contributed to the legit theatres
this summer. The Elks tossed their
amusement coin into the cabarets.
Big week for the night clubs.
Rufus
Le
Maire's
"Airalrs''
brought out the local patrons from
their summer hiding spots, featuring an opening night (Monday) at
the Woods that went down In history for sundry reasons.
It is a
whirlwind array of entertatnment*
this "Affairs," and It was uirusoal
to see an opening night audience
sit until 12:25 a. m. without discomfort.
The lateness wasn't due
to hitches or encores.
It was A

'

$4,000.
Belle/'

Chicago, July
convention (Elka)

Another

come and gone with no material

Hammond's

,

SUMMER RUN

CINCH LOOPS

The same condition prevails at
"Rain" at the
Duffy's
other
President, Jeanne Eagles in
house.
where "Love "Em and Leave 'Em" Biltmore, fourth week, did $18,000.
The third and final week of "H^r
is in its fifth week and still going
strong showing a pickup in re- Temporary Hu.«»band" totaled $4,900 swift-moving arrangement of solid
entertillnmont, and great
(ultraceipts.
$8,200.
at the Morosco.
great) were the newspaper notices.
(Copyright, 1026, by Variety* Inc.)
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
"Affairs" Was scaled at $8.85 for
tho openingr night
This gave a
of around $8,500. The <*spec8"
LeMaire Temporarily Out LEE MORRISON'S LEASE gross
got $10 and 812 per for openlnir
seats.
Clean sweep for the
of Managers' Ass'n .Takes Fritco'e Jinx Houee, Capi- night
entire week. None of the "brokers'*
tol, for 10 Years
Rufus LeMaire has been susma,de an oytrlght buy because they
are not doing those things in Chipended' from the Managers ProteoSan Francisco, July 20.
cago these days.
tive
Association.
LAwrende
L.
"Castles in the Air"* held np
Lee Morrison has signed a ten
Weber, Mcretary of the M. P. A.
formally Informed Equity, as re- years' lease on the Capitol Theatre evenly with the previous week. With
prospects of holding good for anof
aeason
a
launch
will
here
and
quired by the agreement between
musical comedy. He la afllliated other money week, for there will
the two bodies.
be curiosity about the appearance
Weber stated LeMaire would be with J. B. Whittemore, local realty of the new Boston company which
relnatated when the manager's as- operator In the enterprise.
supplants the original July 81.
The Capitol is to bo reopened on "Affairs." however, will easily lead
sociation again meets.
The suspension is not connected September 1 with "Good Morning, the town, for there's unusual
former Dillingham strength "in the air" for a summer
the
with LeMalre's new revue, "Affairs," Dearie,"
now playing in Chicago but applies opus, and this la to be followed by attraction.
"G«nt1emeh Prefer Blondes** baa
"Sally."
to a' prior production.
no rival
the dramatic field, al*
According to Morrison all the though asIn this
engagement wears
principals will be brought frOm New on the trade shows slight decrettses,
Landlord of Studebaker
York. The supporting players and although the present gait of $15,000
chorus are to be recruited in Loa is splendid summer business.
Is Play Censor in Lease Angeles.
"If I "Was Rich" saves the Cprt
Chicago, July ?0. j For the last two or three years the from going dark, thus holding tnWliat appears to be a mystery is Capiioi l.^.i bttu Saii ^ranclsco^s lAct the Cortes policy of never
closing.
VBetsy -Nobody" wa« a
hovering over the Studebaker Thc^ "Jinx" house.
rank failure at the Cort.. "Fnooty"

$3,000;

.

mm,

LEMAIRE^ "AFFAIRS,"

ter.
A report l>as been released
probably about even break
$6,500.
now, but has chance to go "Zieafeld's Revue/'.Globe (5th week) to the effect that someone has
Relapse
leased that hijBtoric playhouse, but
through Aygust.
(R-l,416-$5.50).
Drawling good
Percy Hammond, Critic on the
•*!« Zat 8o?" Chanin's 46th Street
money but not capacity; strong no one seems to know, who or when.
"Herald-Tribune," recently removed
(«2d week) (C-l,413-$3.85). Piling
It is said thQ.t three well known
agency aales; last week quoted at
up long run, 'but that's about all;
attorneys, Daniel Schuler, Samuel from Southampton hospital to his
$29,600.
better
business around $4,000;
Outside Times Square
A. Ettelson and Charles Weinfeld. home on Long Island, following n
than previous week, but hardly
"Grand Street Follies," Neighbor
who compriee the- Sovereign Thea- serious Illness brought on by a
profitable even on six-perform- hood Playhouse;
"Bare Facts of ter company, have leased the house tooth infection, has suffered a reance basis.
1926,"
Triangle;
French
"The
He is again in the hospital.
for five years,, starting Oct. 1, 1927, lapse.
''Kongo/'
BiUmore (17th week) Model/' Grove Street.
A hemorrhage laat week gave the
Announced to (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) at which tiri^e, Frank Gazzalo, the
CD-1,000-$3,3D).
doctors
alarm and his condition
will
leave.
present
l^sse^,
A
pebusiness
but
close last week,
culiarity of the lease is that the over Saturday and Sunday was ex
showed life and continuance deEarly
Preference
Season
any
Satcided on; liable to stop
Chapln estate, owner of the theater, tremely sorlous. Monday, however,
urday; last week maybe $4,500.
reserves the right to censor its he seemed Improved although atiU
Given
Early
Break-Ins
to
^Kitty's Kieaes/' Playhouse (12th
at tho hospital.
plays.
week) (Mr8?9-$i3.30). Figured to
Leading producers in New York
better $7,500 last week, improve- intend to let the flood of independment, of course, over previous
week; maybe broke even, but ent shows how trying out in the
shore resorts find nearby towns get
hardly profitable now.
•Laff That Off/' Wallack's (39th first chance at the!:- theatres this
week) (C-770-$3.30). Announced season, holding back their own and
to stop Saturday, but manage- more important productions until
ment decided on continuance
about the first of October.
week to week; e.stimated around
That this is their idea can be
$3,500.
scon frOm the pl.ins of several im^'Love in a Mist/' Gaiety (16th
week) (C-808-$3.30).» Announced portant shows which Jire in preparation or are actually playing, but
to close Saturday but manage
-.lent decided to continuo at last are being withheld until the smaller
minute;
doubtful of bettering fry has had " chance to test their
;
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$5,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety. Inc.)
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(llnous burlesque called •^unk."
The author Is a legal luminary

PYRAMIDS
•

Ouy Mtlham

Neil Ullruy

Harry D. Southard
W. Uiwrence
Jamea llarrett

Tahlklbo

Robert

Nolan
Ferguson
ln»p. Fanvll

Carlton lirlckerl

"them days," this Is the tenthirt, and not at Its best.
Samuel Ruskin Goldlns, the au:hor, is an attorney. He has written
lere a blunt, unuubtle and entirely
uninspired drama composed of those
elements which might easily deceive an amateur and an outsider
Into the belief that they would mix
into a "money" combination.
Bat, since plot elements themHelves are of almost no consequence
at any time In a stage presentation, where any and all kinds of
shows can win If they are meritorious and no kind can get by If it
:went-

thla misguided effort Is as
isn't,
obviously futile as would be a gown
together, beof patches thrown
cause each patch had once been part

a wearable dress.
"Pyramids" (a meaningless title
with or without having seen the
piece), has a triangle, a theft, a
mystery murder, a third degree, all
of which have served valiantly at
There are several
various times.
trite topics concerned, which used
to be called "problems," too, such

of

as

The pretty wife

man

libertine,

PLAYS

NEW YORK THEATRES
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Robert Woolsey Is the chief farceur and does well enough in the
brittle and sharp method Jn which
Woolsey handles comedy talking
fast, repeating and then doing Jt
swift laugh. Kathleen Lowry is the
Woman in the case, while Hiwnietl
Ej^baugh. as a nurse, has a few
o^K>rtunltIes. of which she takes
Nell Pratt, as a
full advantage.
"stew," also gets comedy by drinking hootch from a coal oil can. but
that about Mmlts the acting. Three
sets, flats and easy to handle.
"Honest Liars'* may go for a
while via cut rates^
And that even takes into considBUk,
eration the summer terms.

—

ZIEGF£LD REVUE

1:10

Begrald.

Bat..

IM

DAVID BBLASCO PraaanU

BARE FACTS
Moalcal revte In two acta produced by
Kathleen KIrkwood in aaaoclatUm wita
Murray Pbllipa. Lyrlca by Henry Myers.
Mualc by Charlea M. Schwab. Prodoced at
.

CRAKTS WIFE
By

e.udlenc*» fllrtatlou

LENORE ULRIG

OBOROB KBIJ^T

CHRYSTAL HERNE

the Triangle.

New

York. Jaly

17.

LULU BELLE

Chicago, July

at

m

same lines of the ••Co-Optimists.'
of London, all contributing remarkably good work in their various asElsie Trevelyan, with
signments.
an especially pleasing soprano, contributed a solo in the flrst act and
a duet. "Tea Time," with Rupert
Lucas In the second. Lucas 'also
has a pleasant singing voice and
was given ample opportunity for it.
Even if it disappoints artistically
and disrupts the art ProK«"a™

Bare
Miss Klrkwood's cellarette.
Facts" Is a winner for anywhere and

should get the money at lU present
stand for several months at least.
Inauspicious
It's Incoming was as
as the initial edition of "Greenwich
Village Follies," less costly and perhaps most entertaining of the series.
"Bare Facts" may also
Edba.
an annual.

^^^^^^

Cblcagp.

He vainly tries to persuade
to return with him.
Mrs. Smyth accuses Betsy of having an "affair" with one of her
lodgers, saying that It comes from
the "bad blood" in her from her
Bob

Andrew

^
.laabal Dawn
g hP >• L'Orens
Breton
!WFl*a
. ^
;
_
Charlea NaughtoB

TrelaWney Smyth
Qeorglna Smyth
Serkovltcb

jin

L.*
Betay
Ouara
Oaorga
Robert Sterling...^
Ura. Trelawney Smyth. .Valentine Sydney
Dayid HIgglna
Buniey McCrea
Sir Henry Blandfoi 3. .. .Reynold Dennlaton
Carolyn Clarke
t^Ullo White, a Maid

M

Romelll, a Cateren.

Probably,

If

Edwin Brandon

not actually, the re-

deeming feature of "BeUy Nobody"
is tho aesthetic and charming Flora
Ls Breton. Her pulchritude coupled
with a naive simplicity, serve to
cover up tha not infrequent dull
moments.
David Hlgglns, actor- playwright,
Is

OF TOWN
land.

14.

H. H. Praiee preaenta "Betay Nob*l]|,"
by David Hlgfflna. Staged by B.
ine
kali. Featuring liHora L* Breton. At
Cort,

W^J£^*«??»

was » ^^w,
the second stansa.
even if the
with Freudian students,
et itdidn't
"mugs from uptown"
f
Nina Navarre, dancer. co^tHbuted
Fine
in
solos
two well executed
Feathers" and "My God! Benda, a
travthe
mask dance supplementing
MJbs
esty on ••Great God Brown.'
Navarre is alive with personality
and knows her dance stuff. Mara,
East Indian dancer, also contributed a nifty Oriental.
The cast rounded up along tho

Oirr

»

^

mother.
Betsy

was an

is also told that her
actress.

friend of the family, discovers
Betsy's mother was his sweetheart
of former days.
Serkovltcb. the lodger with whom

(Continued on page 4S>

PLAYERS IN LECmMATE

JOHNBYAM

responsible for this self styled

Nothing in this
play to distinguish it from tho many
others that have been written before and will continue to be written
for a long time to come. Mr. Hlgglns Is an old timer In playwrightlng and acting, having appeared
here In quite a few of his own

mother

Later that night an old bag is
discovered that gives a clue to
Betsy's father. •'Daddy" Bumsy. a

MANAOnmiT
MAX HART

comedy-drama.

A tip that Greenwich Village was
going to show the uptown producers
a thing or two about undraped fern
Facts" peri*jin\jKj in ^^^^^ xhurt-sat. i:m VANDEEBILT 5J.5:'^wa."X''Baf:"!3{ Inine tableaux in "Bare
tered Into a false alarm as to the
LEW- riKLDS* NEW MUSICAL COMEDY HTT nudity exposition but a pleasant
rorULAB MATINBB THURSDAY
plays.
surprise otherwise. This latest en
WIMTHROP ^MBT
The plot is nothing to rave over.
trant at the Triangle Is a diverting
OnJUBBT * SCIOXVAM OPBBA CO.
revue that should rake the coin in Betsy (Miss Le Breton) has been
up In the home of Mr.
brought
later
move
down there and perhaps
and Mrs. Trelawney Smyth. Her
to a more lucrative stand.
shrouded
In apparent mysbirth
Is
within
10
Written and produced
Hence- her name of Juat
days It was somewhat uneven In tery.
the
young
lady herself
or
as
Betsy,
spots when bowing in at 12.15 Saturday a. m., but despite that has the later puts It. "Betsy Nobody."
makings of an entertaining Bhow of
Within less than one day, things
with

of six in the flrst
'
creditable results. "^^^Ji"^^?*

c^o™.

BETSY NOBODY

lihows.

.

Miss Pierre is a comely young
of engaging personality. Deono
spite the double assignment no
her and
tlr^ of seeing much of Girl"
and
"Nice
ofton: She handled
a
"Won't You Tell.- flanked by

—

of the honest but
catches the fancy of a
who plots the poor
husband's downfall, lures him to
crime, then "debauches" and "keeps"
the wife, who "yields" because she
thinks he will get the husband out;
The mysterious shooting in the
dark, followed by the cross-examination of the slick Jap and the ture, flgrure or factor in the whole
The real value of this play will
hysterical woman, whereupon she offering.
not be noticed during Its stay at the
The producers are the gentlemen Harris. Probably have the burlesque
confesses she did It to save the husband, who confesses he did It to who lately sponsored the vicissitu- men see this they'll recognize great
long scenes that might be transplanted
bodily
into
their
own
!>oor

rich

«unent.

woman

HONEST LIARS

Plua only the war tax, not In ef;ect in

21, 1986

without tho embelllshmont of famcy- in the opening performaaoo through
having been handed the doublo assignment of her own stuff and several of Gladys James* numbers. It
wa* announced that MLss James waa
out of the opening performiince duo
to an attack of laryngitis, but others
whispered something about temper-

furbelows. Liess scenery and coswho some tima back wrote "Open tuming than the average flash act
House," which failed to pronounce but more good Ideas than many revues, and especially a darb for this
the open sesame to success.
Priestly Morrison, who directly, bandbox theatre, totaling 12i In
seating- capacity.
is, however, of some exper^nco In
save her. and It all ends "happily"
Myers and Schwab have done
when the crafty Jap, who is •as the theatre, and he should, by every notably
good work for a rush order,
his
crafty as a n udscow tied to a dock, law of Justice and «»qulty. get
managing
a few tunes that will soon
reward
as
either
the
gross
or
out
of
is caught;
around. Murray Phillips,
played
be
a partner in the venture; that punThe sin of pyramiding to get rich, ishment would
the crime and who Jumped in and staged it within
flt
runnl.ig agalnut conscience, but In would supply In this whole maudlin a week, also deserves the palm for
the wind of that temptation which one truly dramatic circumstance, the good results accomplished, not
is ppurred in a good man when hiH
mess of floundering incompetency omitting Kathleen KIrkwood. who
good-looking wife has a yen for also a true-and-trled stage quan- supervised everything and routined
emeralds and a Buick;
the lighting effects in good taste.
tity
tl^e irony of fate.
Despite Miss Klrkwood's chagrin
Man's Inhumanity to a pretty Jane
"Pyramids" may run a few cutshe
because
It is not ufAo tlu». aame artistic
him
'.vlth
that
rate w<;eks.
who will live
par of previous Triangle producwants her crook husband to be parbecause
him
marry
tiont. tt should get the money and
doned, but won't
do more than any of the others In
she loves the husband
Inconsequenthe Triangle on the map.
such
Produced
placing
And some more
pj Oeorv* MacFarlana at tha
Robert Woolaey
The libretto runs true to revue
tial vapidity, all or any of which Hum H. Hnrria Juljr 19.
featured.
Written br Robert Weenotaen
but
play,
skits on the uptown hits
with
might help for a tense
and Rherrll Wobb. Staffed, aupanrlaad and form,
any and all of which and much more revamped bjr Prank Smlthaon. Thraa aeta. spacing the musical numbers and
MInnte
into
the scheme of things.
Marirarat Walker all flitlng
of which can't help a bust.
Dr. Harold Stoddard
Alfred Kappaler The outstanders of the skits from
In this Instance the direction, the Mra.
Pattr Stoddard
Kathleen Lowry
collaborate
were "Zulu Belle,"
angle
acting and the settings
Dr. Sherwood
AInaworth Araold a laugh
with the authorship in making Helen Sherwood
Adelaide Rondella oredlted to Stewart Hamill. and a
Mlu
Smee
of the triangle
creakHarriett
Harbangli
Interpretation
jac9
"Pyramids*^ an amateurish,
Mr. nunne
Nell Pratt propounded in the Belasco success'
ing, witless and sorry creation. The Dickie
Chamben
Robert WooI»e7
for
nicely by Mary Doorr,
acting Is one crime in the play
Rwl Mike
Jay Wllaon handled
Courtenay
Marshall and
Ralph Whittleweed Frank
which there need be no third de- Tom
Aloyua....*.
Vincent
Strain
first
Tmvers.
Kree. for it is murder In the
"Kongoleum," travesting "Kongo,"
degree by verdict of the Jury withA gag farce, Ihis one, and de- also clicked heavy, with Joe Battle
out leaving the scats.
Miss McComas, the beauteous and scended from the "oh, doctor, you contributing a corking impersonatickle,"
school of playwrightlng.. A tion of Walter Huston's "Squint."
animated young artiste who so enAnother clicker of tRe second
shrined herself in "Cyrano," has ast minute effort to grab all the
been badgered Into becoming a strl- oose threads and weave them to- stanza was "The Reformers," a
d^t, shouting, gesticulating and gether in time for a final curtain satire on the play Jury system, and
Battle as the "crepe
scenery-chewing melodrama "he- ruins whatever continuity the piece a howl.
hanger" proceeded to strip Roberta
With every color scheme may have possessed.
royne."
The autliors, probably overcome Pierre until cautioned to stop in
in every set perfectly blended to
by the mess Into which they had the name of decency by t^e surkill her coloring and every supporting player with one exception hand- gotten themselves, went to the ab- rounding Jury.
The other was Incorporated In a
picked and hand-steered to slaugh- surd length of Inventing a special
ter her every opportunity to be htf- anesthetic machine so that the ob- song satire on the Shuberts, called
man. the one chance for a redeem- trusive folks on the stage might "Beautiful Shubert Poses," sung by
be put to sleep at will, dragged oft Robert Lucas and illustrated by an
ing offset is killed.
undraped fem trio in satirical tabCarlton Brickert. as the brutal and Into compromising positions.
Thus a pesky doctor who Insisted leaux. This was the only undraped
police Inspector, alone stands up. if
that
and
whole
cast
in
the
his
not out,
hat
wife and another man had stuff In the show and both artisincludes Miss McComas, who never been doing wrong was drugged and tically handled.
before.
Roberta Pierre had much to do
badly
as
part
bad
played a
put to bed with a nurse. When the
Brickert's lines, moreover, are rather wife and the other man got their
though
written,
tightly
well and
heads togethei^ they framed the
Other- poor doc so that he had to take his
over-written as to length.
wise there Isn't a commendable fea- medicine and keep the trap shut.

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Martins
F'ranlf
and
Iljiin«ey W»IIace
uremot a melodrama by Samuel R. Goldat
Morriaon,
aUged by I'rleiitly
Ing.
1»29.
IV.
July
tb««tre,
Cohan
G«orf« M.
Charles WalJron
Martin Van Cott
Carroll McComaa
Joan Amory
Madeline Qrey
Murl«l Kankin
Donald Campbell
Cooper Rankin
Roy Gordon
Robert Amory

Wednesday, July

ISSt

Broadway.

New ToHl

.

"THE GIRL
lOLANTHE FHIEND"

The MARX* BROTHERS

ffORKAT
THB "COCOANUTS' MUSICAL
HIT
IRVINO BERLIN'S GRBATB8T MUSIC
A OBO B. KAUFMAN'S CUverest Book
IN

mrn
liZAlli

W.

4I St.

Eve* at'8:S0

Summer Mtuical Ddight!

Kinrs

KISSES

Mat. WcMlnestlar. 3:30

Now

In

the intimate variety that should be "happen."
The string of coincikept within Greenwich Village at- dences will never tickle anyone to
mosphere, and by all means housed death.
Betsy is loved by and loves a
In an Intimate theatre to hold its
young piano virtuoso. Bob Sterling,
appeal.
Emulating Shakespeare's boast in the same household with Betsy,
about the play being the thing this as the Smyth's means of livelirevue depends entirely upon Its ma- hood comes from a boarding house.
Bob's guardian Is over from Engterial and versatility of Its cast

Singing and Playing

FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"
Chestnut StfMt O.

VARIETY,

''CASTLES IN THE AIR" Co
OLYMPIC, CHICAGO. INDEFINITEY

Phila, Pa.

MARIE SAXON

PRINCE CAROL

'

H,

NEW YORK

Wednesday, July

21,
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PUYSOUTOFTOWN

•dy

relief in

the person of a girl
from a burlesque troupe.
This Lounds like the usual blChicago. July 15.
gosh play line-up. It is «.nd is inCnaii jy ia thr»s aots hj QusUv Bowban,
tended to be. The play's virtue lies
Betfly bad been accused. In reality
in the fact that Instead of taking at Adekthl. Chicago. Blbylia Bowhan feaGeor^na,
tared.
betrays
the
BUc«d by th« author.
Smyth's the characters
seriously the play- Rey CkirdoB
daughter. An enforced marriage on
Barl Qlibert
wright proceeds to kid them. It is Jim Hayden
WIUU HaU
the following morning is the re- a
play within a play idea. Clayton Leonard Trask
Wlllard Kent
sult
Pbelpa
Genevieve Bertolaccl
Hamilton and A.
Thomas collab- Marlon
Here It Is that Betsy at last dls- orated
H*Je
Caum Burt
on a play of the kind years John Phelpa
eovers that her long lost parent ago.
Tnm Pndden
Murphy's playwright becomes Shorty
Sibylla Bowhan
^
Js none other than Sir Henry Blandthe hero in the play be is writing The Accordion Man
Johann ScsMr
ford. b«r sweetheart's guardian.
The Violin Man
Billy Lando
and
Miss Breton Is a beauty of rare the wins the heroine as he type» The Harmonica Girl
Mary Wiley
last page of his 'script
Cookie
Tarn Holer
type. Easy to overlook any of the
The
idea
Bis John
is
excellent,
and
Tom I'oat
defecii the play may have by virtue
Miu-phy's treatment, for the greater
of her presence in It. Mr. Hlgglns part, effective.
It
registered
solidly
dees- aa oamesl maddy" Burn«y, with
B&itl^ncve andlenceb.
Cemedlea eome ftjid go. AH thtnga
Tb©
while Qeorge I '» Quere departs from comody lines
scored. The author beins equal. •'Frosty," with Sibylla
his usual characterizations of a staged
it experUy and cast it with
"mamma's boy" to play opposite discretion.
Bowhan
as its shining light, is desRalph Morgan appeared
Mies Breton.
fine advantage as the playwright- tined to go.
John Lorenz, Valentine Sidney, to
ing hero
Miss Bowhan was formerly the
Charles Naughton, Isabel Dawn and was the and Katherlne Revener
fair one he met in the
featured dancer of *'Rose- Marie."
Beynold Dennlston are acceptable. village
post
offlce.
Although house practically empty
With tightening up of the first Blood la thicker than water, and
on the night of this review, al- act.
broadening of the satire and this about explains the writing and
though the audience, meager as it the heightening of suspense^ this
producing of this piece for Sibylla.
was, apparently was in an appre- should prove an Al Broadway bet.

(Continued from
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LIVE WIRES
Baltimore, July

20.
pre.

Ralph Marrey's Repertoire Company

seated a new play entltl<>«l "Live Wlrei."
mitten by and stated by Ralph Murray
and produced at the Auditorium Theatre.
Saltlmore. week beKlnninc Monday, July 6.
Ralph Morfcan
Robert Pord

Schuyler
Alfred Lowell
fltenocrapher

LfOutoe

Walt Henderaon
Oeorze Reynold!
6ar«h Cole
Jane
Phil

J.

Warren Lyons

L. O. Sokalska

T«ggy Vere

Wlllard Foster

fltephen Blaine

failure.

As

for her

Gustav,

brother,

Seth

To Broadway^s Most

Successful Sale!

ArnoM

life.
His wife holds over him the
bogey of the "man sho might have

Bumpstead

Jenny

manager that

'Into

pounds

this

not only Into her husband, but
her three daughters as well,
advising
them not to make the misthat the latter
his play
The other take she made. Elaine, the youngIs a fool If he buys it.
est,
is
fed
up on the man her
the manager who. Instead of
la
getting Bellevue on the phone and mother mlpht have married and
gets
herself
engaped
to Bill Clark,
then easinp over towards the fire
escape, pleads with the dramatist the delivery boy with good prosworks
in the store where
to sell him the play. The latter pects, who
her father is a clerl^ Her mother
is obdurate.
Ilowovor, he does take the ad- orders Bill never to set foot In the
vice of the manager and a more house again and tells Elaine she is
successful fellow playwright. They not to see him.
Mrs. Bumstead and her two oldest
tell him that what his plays lack
The place to get it, daughters go off to the movies,
is atmosphere.
they say, Is any main street met- leaving her husband to exclaim his
ropolis forty-flve minutes or radre good-hearted ^'shucks!" to Elaine.
from Broadway.
Bill comes back.
Before the three
They could have saved the hero know It they liave arranged ao that
* lot oC trouble if they had told Elaine will marry him that very
tells a
Is n. g. and

Shows

Richard Abbott

married."

who

Successful

"Shucks/' a comedy by Martin
Flavin (who wrote "Children of the
Moon" three seasons

man

two

From Broadway^s Most

Mary Loane

Blaine (youngen^
William Clark (Bill)
Rev. Dr. Stamp

I.

MILLER

SALE
Of

"beautifulShoes
formerly to $12.50

fofmerly to $16,30

Just to drop in on a matinee night. A preacher is called in and
of any John Qolden play.
Cyrus Bumpstead, with courage
It is evident that this is the sort from three glasses of hard cider,
atmosphere they had In mind.
leads his daughter to the altar.
Had he taken this short cut,
Mrs. Bumpstead returns as the
however, the hero wouldn't have ceremony Is completed. _ Flying fur
met up with the fair Jane (that's starts. It is too much~~ for Cyrus.
her name) who la to cause him He collapses.
doctor is called
oompletely to forget the Park Ave- to escamine CyruB, finding his heart
nue Louise who gave him a frlgl- has stopped beating.
dalre back In the manager's sancThey gather about him at this,
tum.
the lights go down, a green spot
So the dramatist-hero takes to Is thrown on the other side of the
the sticks and meets Jane and her room and the dead Cyrus Is seen
so very white haired mother, and there. He proceeds to hold a conher weak and j^^ayward brother and versation with the idol his wife
the hypocritical village politician might have married and finding
and his predatory nephew and the him to he not at all the^||cl||j:CLAhe
village half-wits and the extra compainted, but an ugly. nEort, squat
man who says he died In the poor
bouse.
Some fine writing in "Shucks."
Until the middle of the third act
it's as nice a domestic comedy as
has come to these parts for some
time. But Mr. Flavin seems to have
a spiritism complex which has crept
Prima
into this pLiy as an ugly wart. He
of
creates a highly sympathetic and

him

All tkc week, tlievVc kept on
coming, the showtolks who de«
light you in ^'*Sunnv*\
Great
Temptations*' and all the other
famous entertainments* All
the week, they Ve been finding
in the beautiful slippers of
I. Miller the artistic charm* the
colorful variety and above all
the values that insure suC'-^
cesses, whether in shows, sales
or slippers!

W

A

DOROTHY

WHITMORE
Donna

''BLOSSOM TIME"
''ROSIE O'REILY"
« NO, NO. NANETTE"
"3E YOURSELF"

amusing atmosphere and then proceeds to wr^rk it by a ridiculous

and now

able as Elaine. Charles Haltoo presents the character of an entertaining grave-digger, while Seth
Arnold's appearance alone In enough
for the deaf Uev. Doctor Stamp.
Pratt.

"The Merry World"
Imperial,

New

York,

Indef.

view of

aftor-life.

L MILLER

'

Howard
round<;d
stead.

I^ing, a ronvlnrinp. wellpicture of Cyrus Bump-

Mary Lonne

Is

Beautiful Shoes

very person-

1554

thai

he oould do to retrieve this
muddled up mess, which is not b«^
yond repair, is to have It rewritten^
in by the 9ollege youth who has restaged and recast; outside of that
come to mako good after failure there is nothing the matter with
"Frosty."
t>ack home.
As it is, the speed of a |3 pro^
Usual heroism, villainy, cue giving and comic capers; with Miss ductlon is a little too much for the
play
to carry.
The script might b*
Bowhan holding the taper in an sold to
some new enterprising film
otherwise dismal and dark play.
company, and as the investment
Her performance was full of ap- can't be much, that much might bt
pealing enthuHiasm. It is unfortu- protected.
Hal.
naifl"that she wus hainpei^jd by-th«
crude workmanship of the play and
a decidedly poor cast, although it 'GOSSIP/ lUeFAELAHE'S WEJLV
has many known stock actors. She
*X3ossip," by Marcel Strauaa and
far outdistanced them and the play Knid Wlberg, la next on Uat for pro^
itself.
To see her land laughs ductlon by George MacFarlane.
and tears, one wonders what she
MacFarlane will give the new on4
might not do with a real play.
Miss Bowhan has real histrionic his attention after setting "Honest
Uara"
at the Harria, New Torkg
abflity, appearance and class, also
the invaluable qualities of song and next week.
best

20.

H. Harris' new comedy in three
acts by Martin Flavin.
Staged by Sam
Forreat.
Setting by Yellcntl.
Cyrus Bumpatead
Howard I..anK
Jenny (wife)
Marian Abbott
Myra (eldeet daughter)
Helen Carew
Mable (next)
Olive Murray

of the charactys are
decidedly original. One is a play-

wright

dance. Above all that, she has well
founded oonfldence, ao ahe should
not be discouraged over tl^ illvhl

SHUCKS
Stamford, Conn., July

Sam

ago)
was
William Jeffrey
Dorothy Leeds liked here. It appears to be a high
P'rank Beaston ly promising piece, with one bad
Jacqueline Nlvoy spot which may be ironed out.
Sumner Gard
It pictures the Bumpstead family,
Paul Huber
Julia Stuart Cyrus Bumpstead, nice, weak old
Katherlne Reyner man, mho had been a clerk all his

John Kenderton

least

Her brother, Qustav Bowhan, ia author and atager.
He waa at one
time a stock actor in an Oak Park
stock company.
The plot has an eternal melodramatic theme. A witty rough and
tumble orphan among the lumberJacks with a love interest brought

4S

BratoJtrocJc

Seemingly, "Betsy Nobody" Is
destined to go where so many
others of Its kind have gone before.
Yet if nothing else will be remembered, the ephemeral Flora will remain.
Loop.
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Radio Time and Wave-Length^

HERE AND THERE

BAD RAP FOR BERLIN, Die FROM
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Stations Creating G>nfu8ion

Andrew Dore, musical director,
Wect 43d Street. New York,

127

POP MUSICS INSIDE POLITICS
Am.

Composers of Picture Music Present

Society's

Argument

—Production

much

Amoiican Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
from one or two Individuals who assume a higrh-handed attitude, Is
considerable
annoyance
creating:
among the writers. The composers
of motion picture music as one
branch are dissatisfied with their
their minority classifications.
Conceding that their nraslc is not
Tery popular from a sheet music
sales viewpoint, they argue that
their music, which is the backbone
of the motion picture theatre's musical offerings, is what makes possible the A. S. C. A. .p.'s vast in-

Last year the American Socollected $450,000 from the

come.

ciety
picture theatres alone as royalties
on licenses, exceeding by far the
income from any other branch,
such as radio, cabarets, dance

the
performing
Tights to its catalog direct to the
radio broadcasters. Independent of
other music publishers and their
association.
jldea

'

halls, etc.

Capitol, New York, as one
it is argued.* may play 40KO different cues in synchronization
with a feature film and not play
one popular tune for weeks. Yet
the composer of these film themes
receives negligible attention in the
classification and subsequent distribution of royalty Income.

The

of

selling

example,

From

ruptcy.

Dave Kcht has Joined RobblnsEngel, In charge of the bands and
orchestras.
Kent was last with
Waterson's.

hall at Olentangy
Columbus, O., Is playing a
"name^ band' each week durtngr the
summer. Last week MacStevan's
'Ishers comes some complaint that
Tennesseean Serenaders were the
they should be acknowledged as
attraction while this week Tal Henthe backbone of the music Indusry and band were featured.
try akin to the situation abroad in
the French, English, Italian and
Jack Denny's band was specially
Austro-Hungarian
authors
and
composers' societies.
They argue engaged last week by Jack Kennedy,
that a firm like Irving Berlin. Inc.. mana$rer Babcock Lbke Casino, near
may go along sensationally with Troy, N. Y.
a flock of hits for almost a year
Vincent Lppe^ closed his engage^
and then drop out of the picture
m'ent at Castle Farm, Cincinnati,
.(as happens to be the case currently
with Berlin) but still they retain July 16. The Lopez band wlU spend
August at Saratoga Springs where
"A" classification.
The Berlin. Inc., firm's high- they will be paid by the iSaratoga
Association.
handed attitude within the ranks Racing
of' the American Socieiy has irked
"Dad"
Ellison
and Broadway
contemporary mUsic firms for no
atlittle time.
It is said that at one Syncopators are the musical
time the Berlin prosperity went to traction at Chimney Corners, near
its head and Berlin. Inc., got the Stamford. Conn^ newly opened by

the

within

'Names' at Radio
letters reaching

Show

New York from

Broadcasters

DON BESTOR

JO ASTORIA

And

His Orchestra
Victor Reeordm

and his

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA

Management:
Music Corp. of America

Coral Gables, Fla.

Chicago,

I

I

III.

and His 14 Virginians
Swiss Gardenst Cincinnati
Jo^ Fried

The Southerners Orchestra
EDDIK EDWABDS
Formerly Orlslnal Dixieland Jaca Band

& His Kittens
You R«ad7 KlttensT

Iiet's Oo
VICTOR BKOOBDS

"M«a-o-ew"t!!

NEW YORK

"SILVER SLIPPER,**

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

HELEN LEWIS

VICTOR RECORDS

HER MELODY WEAVERS
Formerly

Known

aa

Helen Lewis and Her Dixie Girls
now at

MAL HALLETT

Th«> Ampliitrlt«> llotH.
II«aufort. Hoatli rnrollna.

America's Greatest Modern Dane* Lieader

I'ntll

Nov. 12th

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His

AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Featured for ft ConaeratlTe Seasons
on Broadway

riCRM.lNBNT ADDRESS: La wren CO,
MaM.

CHARLES SHRIDMAN

Mst.:

Casa Lopez Orchestra
New England

Concert and
Dance Tours
Direction Wl^. MORRIS

EARL

J.

CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET
New York
"TAPS/
Broadway, New York

Club Deauville,

CHARLEY STRAiGtfT
AND HIS

Personal Representative
1607

Brunswick Recording

'

New

Presented by M. C.

At the

A

MUEHLEBACH HOTEL

June 7-July 18 Inclusive

\

If

you don't

advertise in

VARIETY

of

Frank B. Kelton is now manager
Harms* band and orchestra de-

California

Kelton

was

formerly
of

representative

Jack

enact regulatory legislation.
Hoover is of the -opinion that
"anything that mak^s for self-goverrfment in radio is helpful."

Music
popuspon«

Sousa.

Some Did

Better

Than Others

number of New York band bookers are compiling new fall route*
for their "name" outfits that will play upon a percentage basis.
Several bands did remarkably well this past season on percentage while
others almost lost their Instruments.
Judging from the advance bookings Pennsylvania and the New England dance halls are In the majority.

signed exclusively.

office.

HARRY POLLOCK
Director of

hU

ocrhentra at the Hhrl-

i\n<l

via WWCA, tejularit feaexploits Kobbins-lfnKCl'H

tlie

"Angling" Leader "Cut In" on 14 Songs
One "angling" orchestra leader had a tough week the other day He
only was "cut in" on 14 songij and complained of being
dizzy from
keeping track of his contracts.
The "cut-In" with the bandmen is getting to be not gnjy a vogue but
an industry. One pop .song composer whose ^akt^ji^tConaances
reads
like a catalog of big hits Is creating comment heoaustf
of the- neo«Si«ity
for cutting-in bandmon to achieve a*;'break."
In tMs case It happens
to l)e the songsmith's fault through temporary Anim<;lal ^njbarrassmept
because of a flagrant (Ji.*'rpgard fop^ itoiWy Itht^^iij^ gimbUng.": eitr ivai^ance,, etv-,
but his incv>me vXrom ^ i>§st pet-rormanci^S' has- hecti
'

-

folli^wins:

"ONLY YOU AND LONELY ME"
**TRAIL OF DREAMS'*

.

st^iggoring.

"JiQ

WALK"

*

.

.

rri^ard as the

Robbins-Etigely Inc.
7!»9

noT«>nlh Ave., Nf»*r Y«»rk City

[

.

Wh^lc vn the .sul.jrct of
Jrcw tluit .ni.urli oii'v (1:iy

"CAMILLE"

Columbia Recording Artists
rin^Mt

.

Up"" the higher wave-length.
As a result of this chaotic condition. Secretary Hooyer has ruled
that the formation of associations
of broadcasters to promote selfgovernment in radio will be encour-

Music Publishers and Radio
Before fall roUs around the music publishers may have made complete
campaigns for sjrstematlc song plugging via the radio.
It Is almost a certainty that each of the big houses will not only
have an expert radio crew but one that may comprise a number of
recogn^ed
air singers.
alumnus
Is a Leland Stanford U.
In addition It Is understood that some of the regular air entertainers
with a B. A. degree.
win again be paid a regular weekly amount for singing at least two or
George Crozler, trombonist and] three numbers of the house's catalog during each ether concert.
There has been a report that one of New York' music companies was
arranger, formerly with EMdle Elkins, and arranger for the "Rhapso- considering the advisability of either buying a radio station that was
last]
on the market or applying for an operating license.
dle In Blue" show at Giro's
winter. Is authoring a book on
trombone "breaks" and solos. CroWhiteman's Berlin Hit
The Irving Berlin revue for Paul Whltcman's stage starring use may
zler will be of the Don Voorhess
see production in the winter. Meantime Whlteman will appear In the
band with the new "Vanities."
picture houses. Whlteman'a German success has ITeen tremendous and
Al Mitchell and his orchestra are a return engagement in Berlin will follow the Paris engagements.
ballroom,
Arcadia
back at the
Jesse Crawford's ''Valencia" Organ Difk
Providence.
Jesse Crawford, the crack organist of the Balaban &
Katz theatrea
spe
la
Chicago,
trombone
Campbell,
has
"Chuck"
made a Victor disk of "Valenqla" on the organ and
has It's a corker. With a band the Whlteman record of th^ same
Geore Olsen,
with
clallst
song' also
switched affiliations to Ben Selvin's a Victor, attracted the most -attention for the popular Spanish march,
but the Crawford record may supersede it if the song's vogue
outfit.
holds up.
Mrs. Crawford aKso Is an organist and a theatre soloist on the InstruPaul Specht and his Columbia ment. Some day when the history of the organ and its part In the picOrchestra aro^^oked for the sum- ture field development Is written, Jesse Crawford will ngure prominently.
mer season at tteilly's on the Lake, It's too bad he didn't have an organ factory of his own.
Saratoga, New York. "The Diplomats," six-plcce male orchestra,
Arrangers Scarce
The shortage of musical arrangers for pop song publication
win play at Newman's on the Lake,
was never
Both bands were so striking before. Frank Skinner and William C.
same resort.
Polla are two freeplaced by Jack Horn of the Alf. lance arrangers whose services are taxed.
The rest in the field
are
^ ^ ii-io

inuHlc.
Our catalos holds four
humbcrs in
p\«rtiruliiriy dlsttncllVe

S<>ultrii

.

Milt Hagen, playwright, songMills,
publicist
for
writer and
leaves this week for a month's stay
In California on a vacation. Hagen

l>ron«lt:i.Mts

The

.

At present the 20p-300-wave band»
on an average la much congested,
but the trend seems to be to "mess
!

Mills.

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK

HOTEL PEABOOY

length.

Handy Gladly Welcomed

A

"All Ten of ^Em"
*

meters will Jump to .higher wave-

Harmonica's Going South

The American lyric
composition.
title l8"Au Revolr, But Not Good-

HpunUli and Anirrlriin Dnnrr MukIc

THE SEVEN ACES

Wave-length "Jumping" Is creating considerable confusion among
the listeners-in. A number of stations preferring to broadcast in a
higher wave length play havoc with
the tans and dial fixations.
The test case was authorized jby
the Department of Commerce when
station WTAG, operated by the
Worcester
(Mass.)
"Telegram
Gazette" on a wave length of 268
metres, was authorized to bro^dbast on 645 nieters.
Distance and reception improve
Mrith the increase pt wave-length.
It is anticipated that a. large number of stations operating below 300

William C. Handy, colored songwriter and band leader, gone on a
southern tour with his concert orchestra, He has 16 men with him. The
southern colored sections regard Handy as the colored John Philip

tiiioM

WILLIAM MORRIS

turing concern.

Domenlco Savlno, an officer of
Robbins-En^el, Inc., now in Milan,
Italy, has acquired a foreign oonposition for the R^E publishing company on the "Valencia" order of 6/8

buriM liotH. IMshtoii llr«ch, N. Y..
In an' important reason for Ihe popuPollock'n
l.irlly of this beach re«ort.
crack <l,inc* ensemble #'hlch also

Concerts in Paris

The

only
roundabout, either through good
will for the dejMirtment store or
newspaper or
other
enterprise
that
operates
the
broadcasting
unit, or through Indirect sales on
radio products where a station Is
4>ponU<«d-by an -eleetrit^al- i *awrf«c*—
is

The harmonica -rukelele contests which have about outlived their
larity In the east, have hit in the south where they are receiving
sorship from the city exploitation departments and newspapers.

(^l.'incc

Direction:

creates

listcner-ln.

chestra is doubling from the Hotel
Vincent, Benton Harbor, Mich., into
Higman Park, St Joseph, Mich.

and His

SOCIETY NOVELTY

ORCHESTRA

[PAUL WHITEMAN

or-

AL SCHEMBECK

KANSAS CITY

On

England.

The Bob White-Hank Llshln

Wilton

Orchestra

lengths

of

propesity

station's

INSIDE STUFF

and band

bye."

EDDIE EDWARDS

broadcast

pair public confidence in the staThe Virginians ar« at the Hotel tions.
Rice Roof, Houston. Paul Berget
Upon the public's good will dedirects the hotel orchestra In the pends the success of each station.
main dining room.

partment.

and

yesterday

Columbus. O.. indicate that the third
annual Columbus Radio Show. Sept.
28-Oct. 1, win have a number of
Helvey's orchestra Is featured at
radio entertainers at present heard
Chester Park, Cincinnati.
weekly from New York stations.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

An

WOS

The switching

annoyance for the

a general letter to its 536 stationperma- members urging
them not to Jump aged and save the. department cpnnent at Saltalr Park, Salt Lake City. waves
since It would ten^ to im- slderable trouble until Congress can

are touring

Katz

Mo.
Both

Is

Lieut. Ferdinando Felix

PerMoal H»iuiscnient:

Although Secretary of Commerce
•Herbert Hoover Is content to sit
back and let the radio broadcasters
adjust their own squabbles as regards "wave Jumping/' things are
not so as regards Infringement of
time by one station on another. Ji
legal ruling In Kansas City this
week has It that a radio broadcaating station wY'zh aeeepts- a- license
from the Federal Government must
observe the terms of the license.
In connection with this premise,
a permanent Injunction was issued
by Judge Albert L. Reeves re*
straining WOS, the State Marketing
Bureau. Jefferson City, Mo., from
infringing on time granted station
KLDS. operated by the Reorganl«ed Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints at Independence,

stations
operated
on
similar wave-lengths, hence
the
necessity
for
alternating
their
broadcast
t>eriods
on schedule.
sought to disregard the time
restrictions and the injunction in
favor of the Latter Day Saints'
*
station resulted.
On the subject of wave-Jumping,
now that the Department of JusJames Marseilles.
tice had ruled that Hoover holds
Damon's Greenwich Villagers are no power to regulate broadcasting
as far as wave-lengths are conthe summer card at thd Moonlight
cerned, the National Association of
Garden, Coney Island. Cincinnati.

Jack Davis' .orchestra

Another "Backbone**
the standard music pub-

ACE BRIGODE

t>ank-

Park,

politics"

"insiile

discharged from

been

The main dance

''Backbone" Claim
Too

with

Also

Publishers

has

.
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Established Music Firms, Sales
And Their Standard Catalogs 'Anmal

Society

Cracker' Tiellp

kh A.
Like tn almost any other commer- canvass certain territories regularly
the advantage of a stand- and the Jobbers are thus saved the
ard catalog for a music publisher task of shipping orders.
most favorably during
itself
asserts
Selecting Good SelUrs
In determining good sellers, the
the dull summer spell. It is then
that the old-time favorites which Jobbers are a fairly good criterion,
Improve with age keep the various with exceptions. One Instance is of
firms brisk and prosperous with two songs by the same writers.
stock constantly moving oft the The writers were the means of the
A istandard house like' check-up from their royalty staleshelves.
Harms, or Witmark's, asserts the meiits. It wad found that the Jobsolidity of its business.
bers on an average were selling one
Old-established firms like Feiat, song 33 percent more as compared
Remlck, Waterson, Shapiro-Bern- to the sales of another big seller.
stein, Marks, et al., get the steady The other song, by these same
business regardless of current hits writers, was pacing along about 33
which these firms put over anyway percent average of this same big
with unusual consistency. On the seller.
In reality, from royalty
other handi a comparatively new statements, both songs went about
Berlin.
Inc..
like
must
rely the same, the 66 percent difference
house
solely on -its currently moving cata- being accounted for because of the
log to exist. They need the hits be- direct sales by the publisher (Feist
cause the hits pay for the overhead Inc.) to the dealers.
The rough
and everything else. Nothing in the estimates were gleaned from only
background in the form of standard Jobbers* reports, the actual checkmusic to fill the'gaps when the hits up on copies turned over disclosing
something else again.
are not forthcoming.
cial line,

&

P. Stores

,One of the most unusual
song tie-ups ever efTected is
Waterson, Inc., arrangement with the Atlantic & Pathe

cific

VARIETY

chain

of

retail

grocery

stores.

A society woman's delving 1:
the music publishing business has
Imphcated Mrs. Jane Fraze; Fiith.
said to be related to the Hamilton
Fish family. In considerable lepal
trouble. As Frazer Kent. Inc., Mrs.
Fish financed Arthur I. Kent, music arranKcr and fo.mer ansoclate
of Arthur Lange. Inc
to the extent of 117,000.
Kent was made
president and acceptea 50 per cent,
of the stock.
Joseph Nussbaum. also an ar,

The song, "I'm Wild About
Animal Crackers," has been
hooked up with a brand of ilntmal crackers, a box of which
plus a copy of the song is to

ranger and
fornioiiy
a.^soclated
with Kent and Lange, Joined the
firm as musical editor at $125 a
week.
He also had a number of
his songs pub4lshed.
With Kent and Nussbaum withdrawing from tYazer Kent, Inc.,
Nussbaum is suing for a rccelversh'p to guarantee the royalties on
his
compositions
published
y

for 25 cents in combination in the stores. The A. & P.
chain now numbers 1,900 stores
and If a minimum of one copy
of music is sold per day in each
store, that makes the turnover on sheet music very worth
while.
Harry Link of the Waterson
mechflinlcal staff, co-author of
the song, has also arranged for
a Loos-Wiles* biscuit company
tie-up or extra exploitation.
sell

PRISON BAND

OPEN

A

-

Pani Won't Give

For the second time In a year
Copeland Townsend, president of
the Hotel

Majestic

served
"the

Corp.,

WFBH,

notice on radio station

voice of Central Park," that

it

must

vacate the premises.

The station will move to Its new
home on Long Island Sept. 15 under direction of George F. Sulzbach,
810 West 86th street, New York,
the erstwhile "Georges," popular
priced clothier who sold out hlH
business to Moe Levy & Son, to take

WFBH.

over

The

neighborhood's
Hotel Majestic

residential

complaint

to

the

WFBH

that the programs of

were

hindering reception from other stations,

prompted the notice

tion.

When

for evic-

Clashing of artistic temperaments
and squabbles over lights and bill
ing is becoming known to the road
houses for the first time. Up Pel

ham Parkway

at the

advent.

The Franks objected to Miss Rugel's name topping theirs In the
lights.
They issued an ultimatum
that if the billing was libt changed
in a specified time they would walk
out.
They did.

The Radio Franks are

slated to
open at McLean's Hunter Island
Inn this week on a special profit-

sharing arrangement giving them a
"piece" of the place.
A radio wire will riso be installed.

the station broadcast

Bcrlenbach-Delancy fisticuffs
last week It interfered with musical

the

program reception.

WFBH

will nialntaln studio rooms
the Hotel Majestic from which
to telephone programs to the new
broadcast central on Long Island.
May 20, 1925, the hotel management turned off the switch on the
station because of objectionable letters from the public condemning
In

the Cotton Club (Hurlem) broadcasting its type of entertainment;
also to "health talks" broadcast by
Dr. Leonard Llncotoi Landls, who
maintains a wholesale health institution.

D'ALLESENDRO'S BAND
After 10 consecutive years wtiLh
the same band, John D'Allesendcto
has left the Irving Aaronson Commanders and organized his own outfit,
to be known as the Dallas

Bandro orchestra.
The new band opened

this

week

at the Beaux Arts Cafe, New York,
for an Indefinite engagement.

A

1

BANJOS
rx

,

C ON N

in Chicago

Chicago, July 20.
The Miday Gardens, one of the
"dance palaces" on the south side
of Chicago, and in direct opposition
to the Trianon, pulled a fast one
last week, when It heralded that
10 of tl^e most prominent bands of
the city would engage In a contest
for the Jazz supremacy of Chicago.
Of all these so-called "prominent"

ment

through unlawful performance Pani
and the Ray Park Corp are named

Near the President
Paul
Van and
by Roger
nered the

Smith's, N. Y., July 20.
his orchestra, sponsored
Wolfe Kahn, have corbest political summer
spot in the country.
With President Coolidge and his

for him.

1921.
.

If>c

The

decision

brought by the

Company.

J.

followed
P.

Seebury

action
I'lano

Inc.

Mrs. Frazer,

who

resides at the
York, sets forth
the company was formed primarily
to publish her songa and those of
her son, Hallen H. Frazen. Smith
V. Fish, her husband, was secretary
of the new con pany, of which she

Ansonla

WHS

hotel,

New

treasurer.

The social songwrlteress states
she objected at first to having so
many of Nussbaum's songs published along with her own works,
alleging Kent and Nu.ssbaum were
in
conspiracy
to
dissipate
the
firm's funds.

Justice Mahoney seems to favor
Mrs. Frazer, opining that there Is
whether Nussbaum's contracts with Frazer Kent, Inc., were
authorized.
Ho decided to deny
the motion, and ordered the case
to a referee for further adjudica

doubt

tion.

Sousa Takes Steel Pier
Record for Attendance
66,000
paid
admissions
were
clocked at the Steel Pier, Atlantic
City, during the seven-day concert
appearance of Lleut.-Com. John
Philip Sousa, which ended last Sat
urday.
The figures constitute a record
for any attraction on the Steel Pier.
Sousa programed his humoresque,
"Wets and Drys," for the first per
formance on the first day,* but due
to requests played the number 80
times during the week.
Sunday Sousa opened his Sesqui
Centennial engagement at Willow
Grove Park, Philadelphia.
The
booking is for eight weeks and
marks his 24th consecutive appearance at the Phllly park.

The Sousa Band

is

now on

AND

HIS

CAUFORNIANS
STATION WBCN
NIGHTLY, 10-12 P.M.
Elxcept Sun.

and Mon«

PERSONNEL
GO. RODIN
S«xopkone»—Arranfer

BEN GOODMAN
SaxophoBM

Its

34th annual tour.

REGGIE BYLETH

entourage summering near here in
the Adirondacks, the Paul Smith
Hotel Is the official headquarters of
statesmen, newspapermen, politicians. Secret Service men, et al.

Saxophones—-Violin

American dance music, booked by
Paul Specht, will fill In at the Piccadilly and Kit-Cat Club, London,

AL HARRIS

Don Voorhees* Orchestra

starting July 26 until Sept 12, when
Ben Bernle goes in as the "name"
attraction.
Following Bernie's engagement,

Don Voorhees, director of the
Earl Carroll Theatre orchestra with
the current "Vanities," is lining up which concludes Nov. 8, another
a crack band for the new edition Specht band will substitute, as will
next month. He has several In the still another unit for the Don
new line-up, including "Miff" Mole, Parker band now in London.
Specht has effected an InternaVic Berton, "Red* Nichols and Mike
tional booking tie-up with Stanley
Macciello.
Voorhees has become a Q. R. S. B. Jones, managing director of both
recording artist, to "cut" rolls for places, that calls for Specht dance
that company, and will also record music continuously excepting where
with his band for Brunswick rec- other "names'' are contracted for.

Trumpet

HARRY GREEN
Trumpet

aEN

Lopez'

One Week's Rest

Vincent Lopez

York

this

week

is

for

New York

area are getting around the ruling by not

announcing its name.
One announcer last week
called it "Just a Spanish number" and the orchestra went to
At the conclusion, where
it.
is customary for the anit
nouncer to identify the previous number, "Valencia" was
again referred to as a "Spannumber."
I.«5h

Tuba

Robinson with Perfect
Touted as a "find," Willard Roblson has been placed under contract
to record vocally to his own piano
accompaniment for the Perfect
disks.

Robison

is

MILLER

HARRY GOODMAN

ords.

George O'Hare, 5r»anager of t
Mlday Gardens, Is not only hurting thereafter.
"bunk"
himself
by using such
methods, according to opinion here,
but the rest of the dancehall.i, who
have been operating on the legit all
'Sneaking* 'Valencia'
along, will suffer througl), what he
bushiess
getsmart
might think Is a
Although there is an order
O'Hare's three-sheet methods
ter.
restricting the too frequent use
of promoting business was good for
of "Valencia" over the radio,
the one night. But, now what?
the stations and band units In
Piano Not Taxsble
Washington, July 20.
.f
The United States Court
Claims has ruled that an automatic
piano operated by depositing a coin
In a slot Is not taxable as a vending machine under paragraph 11 of
section 900 of the Revenue Act of

F-K,

Amer. Dance Music Run
At 2 London Night Clubs

back in New
a brief rest,
opening Saturday at Marlborough,
Mass., on the first lap of a series
of concerts and dances in that terWilliam Morris has Lopez
ritory.
he
spotted for a run around Saratoga

bands only one approaching prominence was Ralph Williams' orchesAnd Williams himself declared
tra.
he didn't know "what it was all
about" and it was Just an engage-

Automatic

SILVER BELL
HOTO

Hall Boost

Frowned on

music.
Suit for an Injunction and dam
ages has b ~ti started on behalf of
Harms, Inc., for alleged infringement on the popyright of "Who'

the

)a\

THb BACON BANJO CO

Bunk Dance

Up

Pelham Heath co-defendants.

Inn the Radio Franks and Lou Ra
derman's orchestra had been doing
real business until Yvette Rugel's

$17,000

Defeats Receivership

What Can Happen
For that reason, firms like Fischer,
This accounts in part, also, for Church, Boosey, Rlcordl and others
IN
Berlin, Inc.'s aggressiveness in fos- comparatively unknown and who
tering a number of hits simultane- only' produce an occasional "big"
With permission to play outside
ously, the organization demanding song as compared to the pop song
the South Carolina Prison, the band
not one but several big songs selling hits (but who are generally more
of that penal institution made a
simultaneously to make any head- prosperous and financially on a
public appearance at the Imperial
way. If the same firm encounters a sounder basis) have *'standard"
theatre, Columbia, S. C, July 18.
sales snag, as is the case at present, catalogs, and the nsusic is at no
The band is under the direction of
when it has nothing really big on time valueless, the demand for the
Benjamin
A. Gardner.
No admisthe market, there is also nothing in general catalog being consistent.
comparatively small firm, Rob- sion was taken, but a free will ofreserve to maintain the pace.
fering was turned over to a fund
Therein lies the strength of the blns-Engel, Inc., who as popular
that win provide a piano and other
other houses with their big catalog publishers
figure
modestly,
but
equipment for the South Carolina
of past performances in the way of whose standard catalog Is commr.ndprison chapel, recently damaged by
popular melodies. This goes par- Ing unusual attention for tha^ reaticularly on the ballads.
son.
Having seen the picture field fire.
In' the matter of comparative as a coming branch of general
sales, the direct sales method seems American amusement, their specialto be an unknown quantity figuring ization in picture music has placed
Although Joseph L. Pani has a
In the gross business. Road sales- Robbins-Engel among the leaders in
songwriter entertainer (Benny Da
men of the older established firms that field of standard publication.
vis) OS his star attraction at Wood
mansten Inn, Pelham Parkway, N.
Y., he does not believe In paying
royalty tribute to the American So
clety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers for the use of their

ROAD HOUSE BniING
WFBH MUST MOVE
FROM HOTEL MAJESTIC
CAUSES WALK-OUT

Woman's

45

WAYNE AllEN
Pianitt-^-Arranfer

a bandman with an

individual style of "blues," In playing and in composition, having had
several numbers published. He is

JOHN KURZENKNABE
Banjo—Guitar

a Paul Whlteman protege and came
to attention in the east through

Whlteman.
\ju9t
Hearing Set for July 26
Washington, July 20.
Another
postponement
was
asked by the state in the matter
of^
a
charge
of
manslaughter
Davis

Signed
to

New

Contract
|

Remain at the

Venetian

Room

against Meyer Davis, bandman. It
has been set down for July 26.
The charge arose out of an
automobile accident.

Southmoor Hotel

Jenss of Lincoln Owts Band
Lincoln. III., July 20.
Suit for $2,600 has been filed by
the Music Corporation of America
against W. H. Jones, proF)rlotor of
the M/iplewood Dnnre i)avilion. Thf;

For a While Longer

action
nf ss

i

to recover $1.l.'3.'» lnd«^btedJT orchestra service.
Is

CHICAGO
THANKS
For the

Many

Offers

CABARETS

VARIETY

46

Fannie Brice's 'Indian" number

CABARET REVIEWS
WOODMANSTEN
(Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

INN
C.)

(2d raviaw)

An

New York, July 16.
unparalleled condition among

tt>ad houses around N(^w York compels another review of the Joe Pani
road house, with Its Benny Davis

8how.

Never

before has there been
the rivalry with attractions
exists on the Pelham road
in the Bronx. It has been mentioned
In the news columns of Variety oft
and on but there Is much that can
not be told In newB stories.

known
aa now

Benny Davis Is acknowledged to
be the business leader up the road,
which, of course, gives the Panl
place the edge. To stand that oft,
however, the Panl outfit Is costing
around $2,900 weekly. That's |S,000
for the Davis bunch and $900 for the
Lou Gold band.
Against that Woodmansten is getting |1 c6ver charge during the
week, with $1.50 Saturday and Sunday. On the week end nights the
place plays to no less than 600 people each evening, amounting to
$1,800 on the covers those two
nights. This despite Sunday night
Id

mU-summer

is

oft

at any

city

road house.

During tlie five week days, taking
Monday as well, Davis must be
drawing an average of 850 people
nightly, or even an average of 300
would yield $1,600. That with the
week ends should take Pani off the
la

nut for the entertainment
With the increaae of business
must be an increase In checks. Besides Davis drawing the most business, he is drawing acme of the best
spending parties now left in New
York—and there are not many. No
more of those take-em-for-one-

and

A

suggested the owner pay off
the dish tender and let him
blow.
This the boss said he
wouldn't do; that the waiter

celebrating his birthday at Woodmansten, Benny slipped over a spewas wholly

to

Petsterson and Chariot also hold
over with their dances, likewise Tot
Qualters, and Tot is doing much
better than in the opening week.
She looks well, dresses better than
at first (when she showed too much
for the floor),

popular

up

and

among

the

singers and entertainers drive dull
care away. Among them are such
old favorites as Herbie Vogel, La
Pierre Sisters, Madge Keefer, Myrtle
Powers, Biilie SUnfleld. Walter
Hastings and Jim Coleman, the "boy

was wrong and he demanded
know his reason.
"Well, if you want to know."

cial lyric for J. C. that
local and witty.

said the waiter, "here it Is:"
'Tve waited on six parties
far
tonight.
Bach one
so
signed the check. Not one
slipped me a cent. You owed
every one of them, that's why,
and that's why I'm quitting."

making herself
new crowd going

is

there.

tenor."
All in all, the Frolics Is Just the
place to be in when looking for
plenty of laughs.
Hak

BEAUX ARTS CLUB

The Reddicks are new, a nice litmixed couple with tha boy a
corking dancer. Elizabeth and Walter are also new, as are Mary Dunk- and Jake
tle

ley

and Margaret Deavies, both

girls

doing singles.

Benny has the night club hunch
downtown in the falL

for

Figuring that the road season is
from June 1 to Labor Day (and
never beyond Labor Day for crowds
around New York, no matter what
they say), with the weather gamble
among other things, this Benny
Devls thing at Woonmansten is
quite an accomplishment. What It
may lead to on the road for next
season no one can predict
Any place near New York (Coulmbus Circle) as Woodmansten is
must figure Arrowhead Inn as op-

—

—

Arrowhead cost

position.

$1,250,000

complete as it stands, the handsomest road house in America. It
can take care of 1,200 people inside
and on the porch. To see Arrowelse.
The Benny Davis hit at Wood- head on a warm evening with peomansten has been unusual. Not ple dancing in three places to one
only is it the first experiment of the orchestra (the only entertainment)
kind but that it got over from the that means It's opposition to anyoutset has stirred up the northern thing and plenty. The other night
road. The road houses without spe- at Arrowhead they were dancing on
cial attractions started to die so the floor of the restaurant, on the
fast their owners were completely porch and the checkerboard flooring
discouraged. One of the beat known on the lawn, all opposite one anroad house men up there said it was other on a line.
only vanity that kept him from
Road houses like downtown places
shutting dowi\ in June. He added never figure the checks and how
that for the first year aln^e he long they wlU stand for them, alhlid been open June showed a net though the road houses know they
loss, less than hia MajTa gross.
must lire or die within three months
The Roger Wolf Kahn orchestra
that may be their excuse and may
has drawn clasa trade to the Caatll- be It Is.
Bhne,
llan Royal, but young Kahn'a personal appearancea not being aaaored on any night and limited to
two \/eekly affected constant busineaa at that road reaort
(CHICAQO)
Radio
n-anks leaving the Pelham Heath
Chicago, July 16.
Inn,
opposite.
Immediately hurt
Ever the favorite rendesTous for
there.
Benny Davis Inserted some new Chicago's night lifers, the Frolic's,
people into his show last week, still under the guidance of Ralph Gallet
ctaeck -

In a mid- town night club
one recent evening a waiter
started a commotion by demanding salary. One of the
proprietors attempted to soothe
the napkin wielder. but he
wouldn't shut.
Neither would he explain
why he wanted to so suddenly
vacate.
couple of friendly patrons

continuing himself with his crack
song delivery, with the composer,
Jesse Greer, at the piano. Also Dorothey Davis, whom Benny now introduces as his wife. This personality performer should not be on a
floor, but it's probably a family affair with the couple not wanting to
be separated. Miss Davis has added
a "black bottoijp" dance to her rep,
putting it on almost immediately
with White's "Scandais" opening.
The other evening when J. C.
Rosenthal (American Society) was

close - for -the-rest-ofthe-week, on the road or anywhere
-

Is

very funny.
Mirth Mack, reigning queen of
long standing at the Frolics, contlnuea She sings syncopated songs
with an air of sophistication, and
she can wear clothes.
Lischerr'i and his girls are a
whirlwind dancing act of artistic
quality. Both of the girls are very
good to look upon. His best numbers are an Apache dance with both
girls, and his "Pony" dance.
The Owls, under the leadership
of "Plnkey" Aarseth. dispense the
musical strains of the program.
Their dance music is good and their
show music, considering it is a new
tmnd. not bad. The combination is
composed of 11 pieces and should
improve as they go along.
During the "in betweens" table

Ho rip»-Waiter Qnts

(NEW YORK)

Adler, is doing phenomNew York, July 15.
That is surprising,
business.
Atop the Beaux Arts building on
considering the season of the year.
40th street and Sixth
Approximately $50,000 has been of the coolest spots In avenue is one
town.
new
spent for redecorating, which was show has been
with Mons.
done by Mandel Bros. The room Dario. formerly installed
of Dario and Peggy,
carries out an East India effect.
heading the terpslchorean attracThe latest edition of the "Frivol- tions.
Dario has with him the
ous Frolics" was produced by Roy Miles. Irene and Nadine, comedy
Mack and very well done. Mack, duo of feminine partners, each spewho has been "letting up" of late, cializing in waltz and fast stepping,
shows signs of "coming back" with with Dario handling both in tip-top
this revue.
marked improvement style.
in the chorus routines has occurred
The trio has extraordinary floor
since its "opening." Twelve good- show possibilities,
and also qualifles
looking girls, evenly matched and handily for picture
houses, producwell built, compose the ensemble. tion or
any
other stage work. Dario,
These girls work well In line and as a conferencior,
as well as princialso do some good specialties.
pal male dancer, possesses a unique
Joe Lewis, "breath of fresh air." continental
aavoir faire that flts the
also comes "back home" with this
show. As a comedian for this en- .nrtistic Beaux Arts atmosphere
vironment he rates flrst class. As perfectly. Suave, polite and polished
master of ceremonies Joe accom- in his formal evening togs. Dario
plishes his work with a great deal purveys his stuff for fullest returns.
The girls are easy to look at.
of credit, and he certainly tries his
Irene Is the jazz stepper and Nadine
best to "sell" the other acts.
handles
the waltzes, although later
Williams Sisters, exceptional team
of usual harmony, get off to a fly- combining for the "Black Bottom,"
Charleston
and other up-to-the-secing start and stop the show completely. They are not over 18l and a ond routines.
Aside from Dario, Irene and Natreat to behold. Hannah and Dordine, also Alice Wldnor, hold-over
othy are their flrst names.
Jay Mills, versatile young man, from the Glorias* revue last at the
The blonde beauty
leads numbers in a well regulated Beaux Arts.
inal

—

FROLICS
.

A

A

manner and has appearance. He
a snappy dancer who can sing.

is

handles rags snappily and is an optical treai.
The band, small com-

song writer, too.
Babe Kane, petite and delightful
as ever. Is still one of Chicago's
"sweethearts." She wears beautiful
clothes and leads several chorus
numbers effectively as well as her

bination. Is headed by Roy Fox at
the trumpet.
His solo specialties
with
"Indian
Love Call" and
"Poor Butterflsr" are instrumentaily
unique, producing a brass quality
that is worthy of the solft featuring accorded It.
For the rest, Dario paces his show
intelligently.
A few minutes of a
number and then the audience is
permitted to have the floor for a
dance. This alternation of sessions
Is good stuff for the customers.
The room Is capacious and is a
good break f6r Dario on his couvert
percentage arrangement, the |1 per

own

A

specialties.

Rose Wynn, a charming little lady
with plenty of dash and pep. Is anHer dancing,
other bright light
most of which is eocentrio. Is exceptlonaL Miss Wynn Is also a comedienne of merit Her Imitation of

head tariff being nominal and a
good attraction. Incidentally, John
of the John & Kmil management
has retired, the latter no^w operatAheU
ing exclusively.

SPANISH VILLAGE
(WASHINGTON,

65,000
PEOPLE ATTENDED THE

STEEL PIER, ATLANTIC
Week

of July 11th to

(M

Hear

D. C.)

Wednesday, July

81, 1926
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RDIN BUSDiESS

'JOINTS'
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Patrolmen on
on Doors
of Suspected Places

Shifts

of

Watch— Placards

Despite a New York Appellate
Division
ruling
recently
handed
down In the Turf Club case to the
effect that violators of the Volstead
act could not be placed in double
jeopardy on the same charge, the
current police administration is resorting to methods In vogue during the regime of the Mullan-Gage
law and stationing patrolmen in
premises where "pinches" have been
made for selling or possession.
Thus far Greenwich Village cabarets and night clubs have been
hardest hit. Three of them. Wild

Duck, La Boheme Club ai\d Eve's
Tea Room, all on MacDougal street
In the Village section* have had
three shifts of patrolmen.
In addition the main entrances of
each are placarded with notice that
the premises are being policepatroled under the public nuisance
act and suspicion of l>eing a disorderly resort.
The flrst two were recently raided
by the "liquor squad" with a possession case pending against the

Wild

Duck and a selling case
La Boheme, which is also

against

listed for padlocking.

Eve% Tea Room has had a cop
present since the conviction of

Eve Addams, who

proprietress,

its

is

now

serving a year's sentence in
the Workhouse for double conviction of disseminating obscene literature and disorderly conduct.
Light Trade
The places affected by continual
police
presence are doing very
meager
business.
The
Village
"joints" seldom hold appeal other
than as a convenient "hideaway,**
and are no longer hideaways witti
cops doing a "Wooden Soldier" to
scare most out of the place.
The "booze joints" operating behind closed doors are now in worse
way than those not handling the
encouraging hip flask
stuff but
toters, with the latter taxed 75 cents
a split for water, as well as a cover
charge of $1. The raided premises
cannot encourage the flask toters
through the strict police vigilance.
The placing of cops in Village
resorts has again given rise to
squawks from cabaret men there
that the Village Is the vlcUm of
discrimination. Those affected point
out that a number of uptown places
raided under similar circumstances
have not had policemen detailed.

Couldn't Dance on Marble
Chicago, July 20.
Marion and Randall, dancers,
holding a 12 week contract with
the Ekigewater Beach Hotel, can-

by mutual agreement after
Ave weeks.
A marble floor making it Impossible for them to continue dancing
there was given as the reason.
The team will open at the New
Aragon ballroom and double at the
Rendezvous Cafe.
celled

Washington,. July 16.
Peter Borras is a Spaniard, hailing from Taragonia. Hence nothing
is more natural than that Washington should flrst have a Spanish Village and then when summer comes
along a like village on a roof. Pete holidays, the roof Is attractively laid
out with approximately 18 Glorlettas
has put them both across.
Pete has the outdoor village atop In addition to the usual tables. As
the Hotel Arlington. The Arlington much as possible the Spanish atroof is higher than most anything mosphere is maintained with the
in town.
Has a great view and a orchestra, in the national costume*
good location. Pete hasn't set the contributing Spanish numbers.
cash register ringing upon all six yet
The orchestra Is a good flve-piece
but with good weather he should do combination with considerable body
business.

to

There are two attractions with
anything Borras does flrst his
music and then his own popularity.
He doesn't have to engage paid
entertainers as an atmosphere of
good fellowship, that has the paying

—

it

and a good rhythm.

Johnny

O'Donnell with* his sax, conducts.

Johnny Is quite a sax player and
knows how to get co-operation from
his boys, who take their work seriously and do it well.
The Une-up, in addition to O'Donguests strutting their parlor stuff.
nell: George Thomas, piano; Frank ie
With a cover charge of $1.10 week Juele, violin; Harvey Bresse. banjo,
Meakin.
nights and |1.65 on Saturdays and and Jim Shmier, drums.

WORLiyS GREATEST MUSICAL ORGANIZATION
VAUDEVILLE EXPERIENCE

CONCERT PIANIST

AT LIBERTY AUGUST

SOUSA

AND
HIS

BAND

WALTER

2lMi

SIMON

C.

A. P. of M.

NOTED COMPOSER AND FEATURE ORGANIST
Ori{|inal

Novelty OvertureSf Presentations end
Effects for Motion Pictures

MANAGEMENT
-

Another

for Sousa

MAX HART,

Inc.

1560 Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

MR. SIMON'S COMPOSITIONS APPEAR

ON ALL CUC SHEETS

Wednesday, July

RAM

CABARETS
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A.CCRYING

newed at the roadhousea.

— Cafes

Dead or Dying
Atlantic City, July

For the steenth Sunday

20.

this sea-

poured. Concessioniares are
literally panic stricken.
This past Sabbath an electrical
Btorm broke up one of the greatest
crowds ever at this resort. Those
-whose investments are at stake
At least one concesreally ^ept.
sionaire cried, and unashamedly.
Sven the class A hotels are
away off. Night life is deader than
King Tut.
Texas Guinan, recruited again to
give the Silver Slipper a break over
the week-end, had the terrific storm
to contend with, and the cowgirl
from 56th street played to one-third
a house, the loss, of course, being
taken by "Enoch" Johnson, owner
of the place, Texas taking away
one grand.
A concrete example of how tough
the night club racket is here is best
exemplified by the failure to get
over of Francis Renault's cabaret
on Pacific avenue.
The cabaret
since its inception a month ago
hasn't attracted a half a house.
Last night the sherifC- carted
away the wall decorations, which
consisted of several costly appearing rugs. Renault will tell you he
has pawned his Jewels to pay off
the girls, one of whom was let out
last night to shave expense.
The
Glorias, dancers and second feature,
quit after a fistic encounter with
Edgar Dudley. The latter took the
short end of the argument and had
his blackjack taken from him by
Gloria, who, although anemic appearing, is * wiry youth.
Dudley
is best known about Broadway for
his theatrical ventures and his enlistment in the prohibition department. He may* return to badge
wearing, they say.

son

It

r-'malned for the management
of the dancing pavilion at Belle
Isle to pull the latest wrinkle In
attractions In the Sunrise Dance.
The sessions are from 6 to 9 a. m.

The waiter

It's

aadition

of

Atlantic City, July

moment without bothering to
corroborate the mathematics.
A $19.80 check at a readhouse the past week-end was
submitted at $28.40, the host
for the first time adding the
total on a "hunch."
The party sensed an advantage prospect, hence the addition and the discovery of the
overcharge, which ordinarily
would be paid with but a
glance at the total.

Evstyn Nesbitt

succ^'edins

NEW YORK

Stevens and May Clarke (the lata dead ringer for Marilyn Milwhom she adroitly Imper.son-

ter

BeMx

last

about

nl^ht
to

dis-

pose of his Silver Slipper. James
Lapenna, producer of "Sweetheart
Time," may buy.
The Embassy, on the Boardwalk,
a few steps from the Rltz, is not
complaining.
George Hale holds
the show.
Martin's, featuring Evelyn Xesbit
and Thelma Carleton, is not knocking them dead either.
The Folles Bergere, with Jimmy
Carr's band, has sliced wages to
keep open.
No squawks.
One may appreciate another reason why Mr. and Mrs. General
Public are not spending. The Rltz
Cafe Terla, underneath the Boardwalk, retails hot dogs at 25 cents
a throw and a half of honeydew

melon for 90

One place

cents.
retailing a Lily
nickel.

is

of water for

cup

a

is

Helen Kane

A Nad'e

Nellie Nelson

Irene

Xfileii

Bert Byron

Widnor

Alice

J C D'AllessandroBd

Cafo de Pavla
3<

O HofTman

J«y

provided that

if

homes
a

Guy
Ben

In

located or

discovered upon the premises after
possession passes the lease becomes
null Immediately.

Ain)£LMAN'S ROAD HOUSE
Joseph Andelman, orchestra leader of Hartford, Conn., has opened
a road house in East Hartford,
Conn., known as Andclman's Pulm
Gardens.
The roadliouae Is on the main
road between Hartford and Springfield,

Edwards A Dunn
Crane
Marlon Wllklns
Clifton

Bd

Selvln

rcopfru'd his
EnterYork.

Capital Palace, New
tainment Includes Johnny
Lcola Poa.so.
ley's
band.

F»IROL.L.E'S
NEW YORK

145 WEST 45TH ST.,
RRNOWNKI) TOR ITS FRENCH CI ISINF ASn PA.MTRY
PIKOI.I.K'S SPKCIAL TAHT.R D'HOTE 1>I>r?<KR
^|
SI NDAY FROM 12 M. TO 9 P. M.

M7NCI1KONS

RidgeJarkio

Brown and Alfreda Thomas.

r>ATLT SPEriAT. DISIlKS

Artie Eller

Blue Blowers
Peterson A Ch'lott<
Hilda Allison
Al Lentz Dd

CmCUUsb Boyal
Roger Kahn Bd

McAlpIn Hotel
Vaude Acts
Brnle Golden

Charm Clab
Laffa of

192«

Bd

Montmartre
Re^

Oypsr Byrne
Virginia Ifagee

Peggy Tlmmona
Mary O'Rourk*

Ann Wood

Jackie Jackaon

A

Miller

Farrell
Larry Slry Bd

MovllB BoBfe
Vaude Acts

L

Rothschild

Bd

Grace LaRue

Felkam Heath Ibb

Moray
Frank Bannister

Tvctte Rugel
Al B White

Christine

Win Oakland
Chataaa Band

Chammy
Fr A Lew

Clab
Wallace

Bloom Bd

Irving

Uver

Otak Alaba»
Abble Mitchell
Jean Starr
Geo McClennan
Eddie Green
John Vlgal
"Boney" Chadwlck
Adele Wniiama

Mamie Savoy
Leonard
Al Moore
Ethel Moses

Dan Healy
Carlos A Norma
Dolores Farrls
Dolly Sterling
Leon A Droderlck

O'Rourke
Eddie Edwards Bd

Lorraine Walker
Freddie Wash'gton

Ruth Walker

Webb

Bllda

Alma Smith
Ethel

Sbeppard

Clob

DcMvlUe

Estelle Penning
Jack Strouse
Gladys Sloano
Billie Fowler Bd

Aces

Cioinan's

Billy

Mann

George Walsh
Puree] I

Davls-Akst Orcb
CoaBls's Jnu
Russell

Maude

Margaret 81ms

Frlam' laa
Harry Hart
Roso A Carroll
Grady A Carroll
Peggy Burt
Hazel Romaine
DKIy Rankin
Merrit Brunies
Frolics

Babe Kane

ColtoB aok
Brown Skin Vamps
May Alex
Mildred Heldiclns
Albertina Pickens

Kadcmova

Maye

Mary

&

Caroline

Jazz Syncopators

0*«nty Fair
Eddie Worth Bd
Entertainers

crglades

Diana Hunt
Craig,

Jr

O'Rourke

Hope Minor
Viola Cunningham
Ulake

Vanity Clab

Kt>nn«.'<ly

Artie Williamson
Mae Runnell

Barry Lanau Bd
Clob

Brighton

La

Bd

lid

Kelly's Stables

Bdith Greenwood

Oriole Tri
Book-Cadlllae Hotel
Jean Goldkette Bd Johnny Ryan

May Blancy

Mike Morlcty
Jack Douglas
Charleston Chaps
Paaadena Orch

LOS ANGELES

BendrsTons

Oreenwlrh VlUasa

Sam Rubin

Sootbaioor Hotel
(Venetian llooni)
Alfredo A Gladys
Ben Pollack Orch
Terrare <iardeiis
Frances Allls
.Mchorr Him
I^eatrice Wood

It

r^e Sisters
II

or

Reynolds
De Quarto Orch

Al

Osborne Orch
Villa Venire

Masked

(Countess

Baroness Erxi
Baronr-HB Larionovi

Mabc Hh'-rmaii
The Marinos

ATLANTIC CITY
Norma

S«<ll»y

Fri'dland
''jallo

.lune M.-iyo

H.irrymore

ID

Marion Wllklns
I'ol.m
I^oukIi* rty
Fran'^I'-co

La Mar A
Ii<nri(l.i

•Vf.ty (.i.irkw
Pi-KK'y Olil'tple

l.nu'.no.

ijAth

iMar..-i

Hunt

.)< rry
IiryiUn
Jun» I'aJ't

P^gicy H'fnv'-ns

Mary HiKKirm
All'<-

It«i«<.n

In Tf' )t\ Hli' piard
I5«t'y I3r»'iin:tn

f'lar.'i

.M

A M

llan:»-y

ftuiii|ihr< yf

Ma» k

Hm

M;i«ic .S'ainm
Millie .Stout

Joe Venuti Bd
Cafe Franrls RrBuull
Frfinf

I"

RED BANK,

l(» rirttilt

N. J.

Shrewsbury Blver Thelma Edwards
Root
Coontry Clab
Brennan A Adams

BAM

Sally Fields

'Nellie Nelson

Evelyn Myers

Dover Club Bd

MIAMI
n««twood Boof
Gene Foadick Orch
Isabel Allen

I
I

|

Janet Stone
Marie VilanI
Patrice Grldier

SEATTLE
Batler
Eva Nolan
Jeanne Tursalle
Andrews
Lou Twins
Butler Orch
Montmarte

Victoria

Ira Darne'.l
aar<la Nord
Friend A (?OHkey
Alton Grfbin
Jerr Adnir

Aubry KoolT Bd

Club IJdo
Grace Hamilton
Jack Medferd
Barbara Boswell

Naomi
Dorcen Snowden
Dorothy Davies
Pauline Noll
Irene Phillips

Naomi de Musle
Hetty Itailey
Jack Strrn
Jarkle Soudcr's

Bd

VENICE, GAL.
Ship Cafe
Mel CallMh
GcoTKe Lloyd

Irene McKlnnfy
r>ave Sneil Orch

WASHINGTON

Josln<*

VaN rlo
Random

Kf-ncc

Virginia if A th
Hul»y .'^tfv* iiij

•yrll

2

/.

Bobby r<>nnf)lly R
Kdna Sh'lf.y

Silver Slipper

Hilda F«Tgunon

Kaur-r
Flo Shi rman
•MarRle Kd wards
Kitty HaR'

•

Kobt KoMUr lid
Hhelbornc Hotel

Tony

Morau A Morau

Granada Park
Ray Miller Bd
Romonn Park
Gladys Mints
Husk O'Hare Bd
Clint Wright's Orel

IM
Giovanni F'ulcu
Kenwood VUIage
li'hite City
Anita Gay
(Terrace r;arden)
Dabe Sherman
Kenco Ilayno
Mary Colburn
Mndfinn Mack'-nzh

f'hic

N. Y.

P<'fCKy

Jean Brewer
Magylre Orch.

DETROIT

Jackie Hamlin
Sarah Theaball
Tex Arlington
Robbie Marsellus

Tnalty Flair
Thelm;i Combes

Nina Smiley

I*of,lfy

!»••;»<

Ryan

Dolly

Taller Hotel
Bloasom Henth Inn
Seymour Simons Bd
Rose Taylor Bd

Beaux Arts

Hf'ddlcV.H

(nrijfhf'.n

Wright

Billy

Jimmy Watson

Hollywood Cafe
Paul Sullivan
Brvin Gllmore
Georgle Kelly

Bturgis
Virginia Sheftall
Pbll Murphy

Roy Evans

Anatolo

Charlotte Af'tr-rnon

I. Dp'

Convention Cnfo

Walt Cleary
Franip Haley
Helen Costello

Murph Gardner
B Hart's Band

Flossie

Gus Edwards Orcb

Uro<?r

A/argarct Davi<s

J^ita

Lynn Faye
Theo Wanda
"Bert Mulvey Orcb

Slick

Joe Golden
Buddy Huntington

Pierre

Delorrs All^n
B A J Gordon

Mary JJunkley

EOna

Babette

Patsy Fanan

Ruth Barbour
Bergen

Stal>len

Dorothy (Jompert
Tot Quaitcrs

Lou Gold

Chubby Drisdale
Jack White

Tommy
Jimmy

PaMdy Cafe
Slim Greenlch

Dec Jane
Jean Dane
Cnnr A J)' rinfo
Olodyce Harvey
Carl Lorraine 0^c^
Jeffery Tavern
Fred Farnham

nar»'nrc Habcock
SpecB K<>n<'brew

Helen King
France La Mont
Bert I>aRmar

I'^-Kicy

^adflyn KilH^n

A

Jimmy Par

Briiitnl

BROOKLYN,
Rockwell Terrmce
Chas Cornell Rev
Buck A Thprln
Eth»'i Wolfo

Stanley
Paulette

Hazel Hickey
Joan Dare

The

Lulu Swan
Floyd Carter
Red Night Hawks
Golden Inn

,

Hour aab

Blna

Savage

Don
Ed Goodbar

Woodroaosten Inn
Benny Davis

Dud

Back Stage S
Lola Pullman
Bennle Williams
A Myers' Band

Roy Evans
Lew Fink
Duncan Marin Orcb

White Poodle Club
Flame Moore

Waldorf-Astoria
Leonard Bd

Jesse

Longo

Arloa Springs
Ruth Hamilton
Anette Blackstone Constance
Almy
Eldrldge A Hunter
Frank Albert Orcb Louise Gardner

H

O'Brien 81s
Kelly Sk UWrn
Joe Candulo Bd

FrivolUr
Dilly Arnold Rev

W

Wan Brown
Lefty Agnew
Phil

Mndrid Cftfe
Johnny Ryan
Bobby Pierce
Bea A I^a

Frank Shfrman
The Jennings
Esther Whltinston Mary Isobel Colb'rr
Roulette's Orch
Vanity Serenaders

Allen Walker Rev

Billy O'Connell

aab

Smith

Carl

Vandesca A Abar
Dernard A Henri

Lolita
HUl Gold

Kitty Rellly
Al Roth

B Lindsay Rev
Onvo McClure

8«

LeveMe
Flossy Cryon
Ruth Madison
D Anteno A
Ma>
Yukona Cameron
Dorotha Deneose

Esteile

Connie St Clair

'

Rubye Keeler
Williams 81s

Flo

Phyllis Fair
Virginia Roach
Betty May

Rhythmakers
Back Stage Club

.1

Texas Ooi:
T Oainan Rey

Slafrord

Eddie liurke
Prarl

Gcorgle Roft
Vivian Glrnn

Billy

10

Goorgie Hale
Caravan Frolics

Grace Lee
llelene Grant
Mrrtz Boyd
Jack Goldstein
McCune Sis
Mildred Owens
Bergstrom Orch
Dorec I^rIIa
Marie Mayo
Granadn Cafe
Cafo Lnfayetta
Mike Specials Orch
Poppy Davis
Sid Erdman
Jane Green
Nightingale Cafe
BalalKm Gardens H Owens Orch
Jimmie Chester
Frank Llbuse
Carulynne Snowdef
Harry Moon
Cottoa Clak
Bronze Creole V'pi
Bobbie Tremalne
Del Estes
Frisco
Nick
Paul Howard Orch
Mile Kasmlr
Yvette Quinn
S Mitchell
Jerry Drrr
Grace Chester
Tom Jn«obo Lodgi
Martha Richie
Eddie Van Schaick I>amb Sis
Mel Callsh
Creole
Cutle
Ilev
Rones
Ernie Caldwell Or(
George Lloyd
Tin Can Henry Or Carson
Pauline Caskin
A Carson
Hollywood
Alyce Mclaughlin
Clab Alnbnai
Irene McKlnney
Jess Wise
Donna Dameral
Way Watts
Claire I^slle
Kay Norman
Ralnbo Garden O Luclnda Beatty
Dave Shell Orch

Van Lowe
Mort Downey

Cliff

L'thouse Seren'ders

Shirley Malette

Jay Mills
Rose Wynn
Owl's Orch

(Miss) Dob'e Dc'ker
I'age

Ritchie

Bd

Williams Sis
Lisheron A Girls
Morton A Mnyo

Dooley 81s

Bd

Buddie Whclan

Jlnamle Stiegcr

Marcella lUrdy

Clara Stewart

C De Hart's Band
Kmbaasy Clah

Pepino A Dilworth
Duke Rogers
Uoyce A Leo

Gladys Kramer

Sylvia Hanley

Berth Lewis

Tommy

Martin's Cafe
Evelyn Nesbit

Thelma Carlton

Howson A C Edna Warman

Vera Walters
Geo Sykes
Bebe Green
Bdd 9 Simons Bd

Ruth Sato
Ethel

Clob Uld*
Chick Endor

l^slic Sis

Jimmy Carr Bd

College Inn
Monlln Bovge
Jack Fine's Rev
Mauris Sherman Oi B B B
Elinor Terry

Fiaygroaad
Evelyn Martin
Dorothy Decder
Vivian Glenn
Peggy O'Nell
Estelle LaVelle
Dorothy Ramey
Betty Wright
Bessie

Harry Pollock Or

Ught Honae

Chea Pierre
Karola
Don Qulzano
Hawaiian 4
Gorman A Thayer
B Hoffman Orcb

Barry O'Moore
Hilda Leroy
Lopes Slaters
Doran A Johnston
Mayo A Marie
Jack Baker
Jack Tennet
Billy Johnnton

Dorothy Draun
Kvelyn Myers
Oladyn Reed

Nancy Kaye

Clah Avnlon
Llneoln Tavern
Joe Lewis
.Joyce Hawley
Frankle Morris
(Rick A Snyder
Billie Gerber
Bob Heen
Jay Mills
Johhnle Black
Helen Verges
Kate Duffy
Reed A Duthers
Crawford Orch
Sol Wagner's Orch

Ann

Malody tlx
4

Strand

Vaughn Godf'y Rev

Tommy

Folles Bergere
Julia Oerlty

Cele Davis

Dorothy Lane
Duval A Dorothy

Ray Jeff* rson
H Marsh a Band
laikewoHh Clab

Joe Pt-nntr
U Glaztr Bd

Thomas

Lillian

DoMTlUe
Edna Leonard

Slipper

Cliff

Jack Walker Bd
ha.s

Paris, July 10.
Sebastian and Miss Nord, after
appearing at the Perroquet (cabaret) are dancing at the Carlton
Hotel, Vichy.

Ruth Penary

AImn:9
Larry Vincent
Lester

CMtinian Oardcna
Helen Leslie
Margie Rom
Jean Qarpenter
Lea Stevens Orch

6Ath

Ma.s.s.

Johnnis Powell

Dancers at Vichy

CHICAGO

Hofbniv

Adams

Billy

Sia

Taylor 3
Alto Oates
AlUe Ross

In this city

still is

Fall

in

Csbarsts and Cities sa Bslow Listsd

Princess Waneyo
Bcrnice Wakder
TedAKath Andrews Betty
Brown
Jack Denny Bd
GIne Joyce

Qals

Fllppen

C.

20.

understood that a clause

rental leases for

tivities.

Gladys Lake
Pansy Mancss
Christcne Eckland Joy Ilnrmon
Alice EIroy
Edith Sheldon
Patay Dunn
Virginia Rny

Lo« Raderman Bd

Head

It

in

Nancy Jayne
Belle Davey

Arts

Mons Dario

ates).

here

(^hiiMKo. July 20.
It isn't so rosy this season for
the road hou.sea which dot the sur*
rounding countryside outside Chicago.
Business has been dull and
lots of the places supposed to have
political connections havi> had th«
oops walk right in to ruin the fes-

CABARET BILLS

ler,

Talk

Chicago

Chicago Road Hoases Hi

Moat of the road houses have depended on "wheels" for percentuge.

for the sunnner.

Current Progrsms

"Nucky" Johnson wishing

in

47

Ruby

cialty the other clicks are by

Baltimore, July

—

Bernie

Carlton with the dancers.

StilU in Baltimore

East of Broadway

20.

Atlantic

Kay Henry

——

line

dance orchestra.

City,

Wack

show, headed by CaroWilliams, with a male dance
chorus,
Cliff
Kiohie, sinKcr, and
Princess and
her
PepiH^r
Pods
floor

Leon and Bebe, dance team, with
a Meyer Davis orchestra, are slated
to open at the Ambas.«*ador Hotel,

Clinton Taylor

WEST 48TH STREET

Specializing in a southern

3.

Cummins, with a Johnny Hamp
Evelyn Xesbitt goes to Chicago
band unit.
The Ambassador pave the Hamp to open at the Moulin Houge cife In
band its notice, deciding to combat September.
the Gus Edwards show at the RitzMiss Nesbitt is In Atlantic City

When
turn it to the hotel clerk.
arraigned before Magistrate Flood
in West Side court, Jordans waived
examination and was held In $1,000
bail for the Grand Jury.

156-8

June

and tan

DANCERS AS OPPOSITION

*

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

City, ojiposito the I'nivcrsal Studios.

dinner, the place will have a

responsible for
the overaddition, but he always pusses the buck to the
checker in the kitchen, making it look like a "frame" between the waiter and the
checker or waiter Jind captain,
as most often happens.
The
captain is supposed to add the
totals, but as a rule initials
his O. K. in the stress of the
Is

Waiter Accused of
Other Piaoes.
Paradise Is getting a fair play,
Theft of Pin on Roof
but not what it is accustomed to.
Accused of the theft of a diamond
Gateway, new cafe at Somers
point, 10 miles from here, features bar pin valued at $300 from
Leroy Smith's Hot Syncopators. Violet Currie, 50a Locust avenue,
The place is attracting business Tonkers, N. Y.,. while a guest on
and is the best-looking cabaret thiti
the roof garden of the Hotel Alaside of 42d street.
Rosebud Morse, formerly at the mac, Frank Jordans, 36, head waiter, 200 West 88th street, was held
B5th Street Club, New York, is out
on a grand larceny charge.
of the Gus Edwards' "Ritz-Carlton
After^ Mrs. Currie missed her pin
Nights' Revue," as will be a few
she notified the hotel management.
lluters in the band, to clip exAn Investigation was started. All
penses.
The revue doesn't give a of the waiters were
Interrogated.
Monday eve performance.
S^usplclon centered on Jordans. DeFriedland's Biz. Best
tective
Tom
Horan, West 68th
Perhaps the best busintrfs is be
With
station, was notified.
don b Anatole Friedland atl^^****^^^
in
*w,rTthe house detective he searched
„
A
*
TT
*
presents
the
the Beaux
Arts.
He
Jordans' locker and said they found
nudest of the local attractions, all
the Jewel.
of the girls displaying plenty of unAfter Jordans' arrest he told the
draped cuticle, particularly Mary police
he had found the pin on
Higglns (formerly Mrs. Dave Seed),
the floor and put it in his locker
who does the nudes.
for safe keeping. Intending to reBesides Anatole's sure-fire spe-

A CHOP HOUSE

Los Angele.<<, July 20.
Charles C. AVill'ams opened tj.o
Entertainers' Cabaret at l'nivcr.<<al

C'ty, July 20.

It

An old racket but not tried
for quite a while is being rethe
"careless"
checks.

OflF

Oklahoma

Roadhoose Check Gyp

MIXED FLOOR SHOW

COAST'S

Sunrise Soirees

AGAIN

Everything

VARIETY

f

liatean TiO Paradit

Walter Kolk
Max I^we Ent
Meyer Davis Orcfc
Chevy Chaae Labi
K;if<- Smith
M'-y»r Davis Orrh
I^ Paradls
J;<<k Coidcn
Meyer Davis Orch
Mayflower Garden
.S
Tupmnn Orch
Powhntun Kouf

Spanish Village
O'Dnnnell Orth
P(t«-

Honnn Ent

Carm'llti
8 wanes
Al

KamouM

Mrypr Duvis Orch
Uillard Roof
.Ndthan lirusilofl
.-'Htn
.VI«

Kornian

y»T Davis
Villa

M<

.Nc» ly

Orcb

Roma
Orch

'

.

VARIETY

48

Wednetdar. July

Gorernor^s CongresB Set
Tent Sheir Flghti Local
Showmen; Gain Suppqrt FVm* Chejenne Rodeo Date

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

21, 18i6

CARNIVALS
(For curssnt week (July 1)) wtien
not otherwise indiested)
^

Cheyenos, Wyo.. July SO.
Ogden. Utah. July 10.
Akame Shows, Burlington, N. J.
The Cheyenne Frontier Days fai
Attempts of the local board to
Bernardl Bxp., Helena, Mont.
scheduled
to take place July 27, 21.
recall the license Issued to the Tayusing
SUtes
United
the
In
Not many years ago there were few parks
29, to and SI. sponsored by the
Buckskin Ben, Cambridge, Ind.;'
lor Bros. Tent Stock Company, cur.
another
alter
city
ons
through
mainly
about
This
came
fireworks.
rently playing here, has great^ en- Cheyenne Chamber of Commerce. 26, Lawrensburg. Ind.
adopting drastic ordinances against them.
This year the annual •OovemonT
hanced the show's business.
Boyd & Llndeman, Buffalo; 26,
However, several parks contracted for daylight flrsworka. Now others
The tent outSt moved here from Conference Is set for the same time London, Ont.
have followed suit and more of the parks are using fireworks than in any Boise. Following complaints from and place, and governors from all
Blotner
Amuse. Co., Deposit. N. T,
other season since the war.
local theatre owners. It was ordered over the country are to be the
S. W. Brundage. Clinton. la.
Through several eastern parKs a feature current is a *flre dance, done to move by the license board, which guests of the state.
O. J. Bach, Auburn. N. Y.
with a feminine ensemble as part of the fireworks display.
In addition to the usual rodeo
revealed that tents are forbidden In
Central States, ShellyvlUe, Ky.
the sone where the show Is playing. features there will be dally exhibiClarV'9 Greater .^hows. Magna,
Association's Mixed Fair Bookings
InslstiBg'-en reiaainhtg the Taylor tions -by the famous Black Horse
The fair' department of the Western VaudevWo Managers* AssoclaUon, managenfent Is protesting on the Troop. 18th Cavalry, from Fort D. Utah.
Conklln
A Qarrett. 26-28, AsChicago. seemjB In line for a tangle In its bookings before the fair season grounds
that the restrictions should A. Russell, near here, and the 4th slmllolo, Sask.; 29-91. Red Deer«
J. C. McCaffrey put the fair dep't. on Its profitable
shall have ended.
Alta.;
Aug.
2-4, Cambrose, Alta.
have been discovered before the U. 8. Cavahy outflt.
feet, but from reports it has slipped plenty since McCaftrey lefL
A. F. Crouse. Tlconderoga, N. T.;
Paddy Ryan, who last year won
license was Issued.
After arrest
As the Orpheum Circuit owns the association, the fair booking thing was threatened, the show obtained the Roosevelt trophy for rough 26, Burlington, Vt
Is said to have been hooked up with the Keith -Albee agency in New
Craig Bros., 24, Madrid. N. T.
an order restraining the city from I riding. Is returning to defend his
Copper State, Aspen. Colo.
York, with a 50-50 spilt on profit. From accounts it is unlikely the aasomolesting the outfit
| championship.
DeKreko Bros., Lai^e Geneva, Wis.
vlation's fair department will reap any profit from its bookings fer this
Meaawhikt the show, aided by
Dixieland Shows, DeSoto,^o.
ooBsing fair season. It is eren tnking the customary chances of dls* the helpful publicity. Is playing to
Dodsoa's World Fair Shows, Ap«
^
satisfaction by fairs on the acts supplied. On top of that, most oC the
excellently sized audiences.
The
pelton. Wise.
bookings have been placed In eastern or K-A territory, with the rsanlt populace, seemingly In sympathy Injunction GnUltcd tO
Bastem States, Fairport, N. T.
if bookings do prove unsatisfactory the blame will be plaoed upon K-A.
Great White Way Shows, Proviwith the show people, is showering
Park ConcoMionaire dence,
Blame usually follows an agency unable to furnish acts submitted the board with cards demanding the
Ky.
New Castle. Pa., July 20.
and contracted for, using substitutions at the last minute.
Oold Medal Shows, Whitehall.
show be allowed to remain.
tn an order Issued by Judge R. Mich.
Bin H. Hamls, Leonard, Tex.;
Lawrence HUdebrand last week,
weekly In the band pagoda.
Forest Park Highlands changed
H. lu Dean and R: B. Reebel. con 26, McKlnney, Tex.
The Highlands Is spread over 16
PARK
Heller's Acme Shows, 26, PaterPROPERTIES
SAFE
cesslonalres
operating
Ken"The
acres and has
(ST. LOUIS)
parking space fok:
tncky Derby" at Cascade Park, son. N. J.; 2, Jersey City.
_
2,000 autos. With the big Chamber
,
.
St Loilis. July IS.
Housner & Kelly, Pine Grove, W.
AS Last Heeort Those Near «.
Big- U^^re granted a preliminary InjuncWith the closing of old Delmar of Commerce expo to be held just
Va., 26; Elm Grove. W. Va.
Towns Realize on Land
tion. prohibiting a detective and
Garden about 11 years ago. Forest opposite the Highlands this SepIsler
Greater Shows, Clarlnda,
three constables from interfering la.; 26, Bedford, la. (Fair).
Park Highlands remained alone in tember, the Highlands is going to
The recent decision of the dlrecits field here until this season. Two remain open until Sept. tO.
the operation of their concesJohnny
J. Jones. Saskatoon; 26,
Ben O. Brinkman Is president of tors of Scarborough Beach ark. ^lon.
new pcurks have opened. Elach Is
Regina. Sask.
Inconveniently located in the North- the Forest Park Highland operating about four miles from Toronto, to
Leavltt, Brown & Hugglns, Auir.
The
of
the
case
rose
action
out
Ruehel.
west, one on the city limits and the company.
cut the property up Into building of the officers June 2« when they 4, Vancouver. B. C.
other in the county.
C. R. Leggette. Herrlngton, Kans.
lots, and the successful promotion confiscated
candy,
wheels,
and
Forest Park Highlands will conH. Lottridge, Brockville, Ont; 26.
of the development, has drawn at- blankets and locked up the amusetinue to get the family picnic trade,
Prescott,
Ont
tentloh that stockholders In a num- ment.
Hartford, Conn., July 17.
for Its location, just beyond the
D. D. Murphy, F6rt Wayne. Ind.;
ber
of
metropoliUn
parks
are proThe petitioners assert that their 26, Logansport, Ind.
south side of Forest park, is easily
This outfit iias been playing ausreached by street cars and buses.
pices dates through Massachusetts tected from loss.
amusement is not a game of chance
Mayo Amuse. Co., K&at ProviThe Current year is the Highlands' and Connecticut, but getting very
Although business has not been but one of skill.
dence, R. I.
.SOth. Save for minor additions and little encouragement through bad 80 profitable in some of these places
Ralph
R. Miller, Brazil, Ind.; 26,
changes In the rides and different stands and not enough diversity to as formerly, the investors do not
•
West Terre Haute, Ind.
^^.^
rw
games, it has stayed practically the attract crowds. The present date, worry where they
UaCl
Ul
are
ApO
COBSt
^OO
close
to
big
Morris
& Castel. Grand Forks^
same in appearance from year t6 under the auspices of Disabled War centres of
N. D.; 26. Neenah. WU.
population.
Coumbla
year.
XT^-l-,
Gl^^^
IT^m^m
Veterans, Is being played on a lot Park
WCaTly
Keeper
bUyS
Cody
Fleming. 26, Orleans.
Mad
In
North
Jersey
Is
a case In
Rides are the Spiral Dips (until on Willys Street, east of Main, and
Ind.
Since the resort was built
thiH year the Racer Dips). Mountain with no direct traffic line to the point
San Francisco, July 20.
May
Dempsey
Shows. New Cas&
Ride, circle swing, merry-go-round. Hpot. Motor or taxi are the sole ap- the spread of the nearby clUes of
Chief Keeper J. W. Huppert of
Dodgem Junior and a miniature proach.
Hoboken, Union Hill and Jersey City the SeQUoia Park Zoo. Oakland tle, Ind.; 26, Hamilton. O.
Frank
Murphy,
Suffern, N. Y.
J.
railway and pony track.
Before coming into Hartford 10 has reached pracflcally to Its gates. (Cal.), was attacked last week by
Nat Reiss, Steelton, Pa.; 26. HarIn remodeling the Racer Dips to days ago the show had had 10 The property
could now be turned a large ape and nearly lost his life rlsburg. Pa.
make the big drop a spiral one the weeks of bad business. Sven this Into buUdlng
lots. It Is said, at an The timely appearance of W. E
Noble & ^'alrley. Red Oak, la.
steepness of the descent has been date did not shake
off the "Jlnx^ enormous profit despite the destmcRice Bros. Shows, 20-23, ShawBlackwpod. another keeper, saved
liacrificed.
Now its relative tame- and much dissatisfaction
la voiced tlon of
neetown. III (Fair); 26, ML V6rnon,
the costly amusement plant Huppert.
neas will send «4he thrill -seekers
as
known
The
beast,
among
concessionaires who arS beInd.;
2-7, McLeansboro. III.
over to the Mountain Ride with its
Columbia passed last year's dividend "Goofy," is a large Javanese ape
ing nicked |40 weekly for stand
Royal Arm Shew, Stevens Pt,,
breath-taking falls and turns. Fif(It had paid 12 per cent up to then)
and has been known as a bad baby Wis.
apace
yid
none
getting
break
a
but
teen cents is the gate for all the
the money wheels. The latter are with the explanation that It was de> The attack on Huppert occurred as
Rubin & Cherry, Grand Rapids,
rides except the merry-go-round
not doing anything to rave about, slrable to add 1126 profits to surplus he was cleaning out the animal's Mich.
and kids' train and ponies, lOo.
cage.
Smith's Southern Shows, GreensCasual Inspection of the games but are managing tb grab off a little rather than dlitrlbuto them.
Scarborough Beach was one of the
Huppert's burg. Ky. (Fair), 26; Broadhead,
hearing
Blackwood,
revealed none that might not be now and then and at any rate seem
termed of skill. No money wheels much better off than the merchan- oMest parks lA Cihada, hut the sub- cries, seised a club and beat oft the Ky.; 21. Grayson. Ky.;. 9, Vancedise
stands.
in evidence.
Sverything seems to
developmentof Toronto made ape. Huppert went to the hospital burg, Ky.
A glimpse of the stands would urban
Greater Sh'eesley, St Catharine,
be legttimate. with candy prizes In
It so valuable that It was found profHe will be In bed about three weeks. Can.;
convince
even
the
uninitiated
that
26, Hamilton, Can.
the main. The usual Japanese conmoney Is the play. At>out three of a)b1e to realise by home site developSmith Greater, Brldgevllle, Pa.;
cessionaires are missing this year.
the 20 spotted have made feeble ment.
26, Washington, Pa.
256 House off run
Dipper Co. Settles Suit
Snapps Bros., Winchester, IlL
The only 26c fee In the Highlands gestures at a camoufiaged flash, but
(Fair) (19-24).
Is charged for the House of Fun. most are operating barren, save for
Los Angeles, July 20.
of Midwest Fairs
Schwalbe
Greater, 26. Fairfax,
The walk -around plan is used, and the wheels.
Suit brought by Delia Hlnkle, 14,
Despite ideal weather, few cusOkUi.; Aug. 2, Strong City, Kan.
It would be possible to stay in the
Freeport, 111., July 2«.
against the Venice Olant Dipper
Tier
Shows, Salamanca,
Southern
pUce all day 'if one were so inclined. tomera were around when the outThe premium list of the Wlnne- Company was dismissed ^en at
A smaller Fun House, in which the At was visited by a Variety repre- ba«o County
Fair association con- torneya announced a settlement had N. Y.; 26, Bolwar. N. Y.
T.
J. Tldwell, Porgana, Okla.; 26,
only fun lies in dlQlcult walking andl*^^^!^®* I'tis owners of the show
»«'ormatlon as ^een made out of court
Shattuck, Okla.
seeing water •*run up hill," got quite were absent.
7h«
I'^s show Is the average small
Wallace Expo.. 26, Buckeye. Pa.^;
a play last season Its first but
this year is starvina. The mirrored outfit with three rides and three racing program will be held at the charging that she suffered Injuries Aug. 2, Frederlckstown. Pa.
West's World's Wonder Shows,
flnd-your-way-out place Is another shows. The former include carrou- grounds near Pecatonioa.
riding
on
result
of
to her arms as a
fcrrls
chalroplane
swings,
that is virtually "cold." The penny sel.
a scenic coaster operated by th^ Elast Liverpool; 26, Warren. O.
Wise Shows, Paris, Ky.; 26,
arcade and a shooting gallery also wheel, while the shows Include
amusement company.
Onawa, la., July 20.
Capital Revue, four girls In a
are concessions.
Campbellsvllle. Ky. (Fair).
Bd
has been elected
Wonderland
Amuse.
Co.,
The night crowds divide between Hln^ring and dancinf? routine; a one by theRawllngs
27,
board of directors of the
the dance pavilion and the swim- Ifreak pit show and magic and mind' Monona
Scranton. Pa.
fair association as
ming pool. The dancing is on the reading. The latter show had not presidentcounty
Wright's
3-7.
Do
United
Shows,
Wluppet Races at Fair
of that organization, to
Ryter, N. Y.
park plan of ^ nickel a dance, with been functioning for several nights, take the place of Henry Harlow,
Zeldman-Pollle,
Johnstown,
a 15c walk-up to the floor. Harry through the professor having lost who died recently. Up to two weeks
26,
Des Moines, July 20.
Pa.
Lange's orchestra is popular. The his girl medium, whom he had been ago he was secretary of the or
Whippet racing will be Introduced
same crowds tha^t give the indoor using as bally and for mlnd-readlng ganlzatlon and Is not new to the
to lowans at the Iowa state fair
ballrooms big business during the stuff.
Someone on the lot hinted workings of the fair.
winter are on hand.
Twenty-four whippet
the breach was caused when the
r^^There" has '"be^" no president
Small
Enterprise
girl demanded salary.
It was also elected to take Mr. Harlow's place dogs will participate In a series of
Pool 80x160
The swimming pool is 80x160 feet. «ald that the show had been aver- in the Triangle fair circuit which seven races each day.
Haverstraw, N. Y., July 20.
and probably the cleanest place In aging between 60 cents and $1 comprise Monona, Harrison, CrawAlfred Bland, secretary of the
The annual circus ol the local
town. The charge is 36c afternoons nightly. Some receipts for an out- ford and Carroll counties.
Columbus (Ohio) Whippet Racing Elks will be held on the clubhouse
and 60c at night. The Western fit being taxed |60 weekly for its
Clulb, has been engaged as starter. grounds here from July 31 te Aug.
A. A. U. Is holding the midwest divl- space.
Walthlll. Neb., July 20.
7. A program of 20 acts will be
slon championship swim meet here
Besides lack of diversity In the
At a meeting of the board of man
used and all booked direct
July 22.
llne-up the equipment was In bad ogers of the Thurston County fair,
Fairs
Boi-dy
R.
was
elected
chairman
to
sadly
Instrumental
In need of repcdntvaude acts are! shape and
This year's operation Is In direct
ing.
The rides looked as though succeed R. M. Watson. A com^he Darlington (Wis.) Big White contrast to previous years when a
they hadn't seen fresh paint in mlttee was detailed to rebuild the «v,i^
91 97
small circus was booked in as a
years.
The canvas tops tot shows grandstand and to erect a wing on
H. D. Schrelter was recently show.
and stands looked as though they the north t^A that will Increase the
elected presdlent of the fair assohad weathered a revolution. Some seating capacity to 1,000.
elation,
and T. H. Klrwan re-electexcuse for wear and tear through
rain and exposure, but this bunch
Killed on Coaster
SHOW
HAH
COHYICTED
STOKE
'"xoTa^piTr
iTnc'SXr. Sept.
topped that some.
Qulncy. Mass.. July 20.
Los Angeles. July 20.
The carnival in Jumping to anll-H,
Raymond J. Dufault. 24. of Brockother stand next week, but the loJoseph Rose, who ran a store
Purses totaling $3,700 have been
Silk Opera Hose and
cation had not been set Saturday. show on Main street titled "The appropriated for the horse races, to ton, died of Injuries received when
Most of the concessionaires were Truth About Almee Semple Mc- be divided among Ave trotting and ho dropped 20 feet from a moving
Stockings
hoping that It would jump out of Pherson," pleaded guilty to four Ave pacing events.
car of the roller coaster at Heighthe territory entirely. Some workAre Our Specialtlee
land Park. Avon.
counts of violating city ordinances.
ers behind thd stands were allblngr
flned
Richardson
Dufault is said to have stood up
Municipal
Judge
the bad breaks with the territory,
QUALITY the BEST and
Barnes
City while the coaster -was taking an
Annexing
of
place
a
for
conducting
Rose
|20
but
the
"wise
that
hoys"
\yere
on
PRICES the LOWEST
amusement without a license and
80-foot dip at full speed.
He
Los Angeles, July 20.
It wasn't a show and there was no
dold and Silver BrocadM. Theattieai
Kave him a suspended sentence of
use klddln^r nbnnt It.
Nonprofessionals
residing
in plunged out at the foot of the dip.
Jewalrv. Hpanslea, eto. Oold and
Confldor.tial
ta with the stand
$30 line or 30 days In Jail on each Barnes City, winter quarters of the striking several posts before hitting
er Trimminsa, WIga. Dearda and all
hoys brought tlu' info that all were of the other three counts.
G^ods TlMatiieal. Samplra upon raAl. G. Barnes Clrcua, stole a march the ground. lie rode on the co.aster
luasL
dcspemte and wore there to take
on the clrcua people whllo they alone, hlH wife having refused to
'cm over as fast and often as poswere away playing dates by peti- go with him.
sible.
BROS., Inc.
FAIR DATE LOWERED
J. J.
tioning the City of Los Angeles for
Throe ba^pa^o cars tfre sufficient
(8uoo»asor» to Siegman ft Woll)
20.
July
III.,
Carthage,
annexation.
move this one, whlrh needs
to
PARK OPENS FILM HOUSE
Nmm York
lg.M Caat t7tb Street
Over 300 of the town's 79t» regAuc 21 and Sept. 1, t and 3 ni>e
anmothing done to make It more atPerhaps the only amusement
tractive and a few real shows In- the dates set for the eleventh an- istered voters .signed the petition.
stead of the makeshift affairs that nual Hancock county fair.
This includes almost everyone liv- park In the United States operated
now hold the midway.
Edba,
Premium lists have been pub- ing there who does not belong to by a fair association, I^kewood
the circus.
of
Park. Atjanta. run by the Southdesuperintendents
lished and
If you don*t acivertise in
A bitter battle was In progress eastern Fair Association, has Just
pariments appointcMl and arrangements for free attractions have be^n lawt winter betwctcn the circus, arid opened a n«w, theatre where, a picfactions
over
QOkntrol
made. The entrance fee has been town
of ture show 1^ changed do4ly at 10
Barnes City.
doo*t
cents top.
reduced.
SCKMIC 8TI7D10. Gel«sft]»«s, O.
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SCENERY

and DRAPERIES

MDOX

VARIETY

-

Wednesday, July

SESQUI

OUTDOORS

21, 1986

MAY BE PROLONGED

1 YR.

MUTEUR PROWratS

N. Y. State Fair Aig. 30;

OF PARKS EMBARRASSED

TO GET SOME OF THE MONEY BACK

—

$12,000,000 Represented to Date Everything All
Wrong for Concessionaires More Shows Expected If Extended Into Second Year

—

VARIETY

Couty Dates Anneuced

Alatamont, September 13-17.

Amusement park attendance Is
reported far below normal, especinew stands where park venuros h.9v« opened this season.. ber 21-24.

City,

and

merchanta around $12,000,000 are
"on the nut" for the Sesqu {centennial Exposition, with attendance
and business still poor, the heads of
the celebration are contemplating
operating another year. This they
figure might permit them to shape
affairs up so far as using showmanlike methods.
To convince the present concessionaires they mean business so
<ar as extending the affair a second
year the management has signed
contracts with showmen to place
five more shows on the "QIadway."

These

will

include

"Creation."

B. W. McConnell; "Naval
Spectacle." panoramic illusion; McConnell's Wild Animal Circus; Cummings* Indian Congress, and a girl
show called "Paris." At the same

tag«d by

time Gordon's Fireworks company
of Chicago will present a nightly
pyrotechnic spectacle, "Hawaiian

•

Nights." All of these shows will begin operating by Aug. 16. They,
with the present shows now on the
Oladway, will work on a percentage
of the gross basis.
The showmen who are operating
at present feel they have been sadly
neglected by the management from
half a dozen different angles. The
most Important is that everything
has not been completed so far as
construction and layout of sections
are concerned. They are compelled
to operate on the "Gladway" which
is at an extreme end of the 1.000acre exposition ground without
proper street and sidewalk facilities.
Ths fronts of these establishments
are all dirt and w'th the rains of
lejit week it was almost a physical
impossibility to get anyone to wade
through the mud and slush to be
enticed inside by a ballyhoo or talk.
Shows which suffered heavily in
this. way were "Fire and Flames,"
"Battle of Gettysburg" and "Chinese

Theatre and Village."

On a

Street itakirs that

of

101

Show

Can

Pittsbnrgh;

No

Interference

"Chateau Thierry." due to lack of
attendance.
H. Burn"Freedom." staged by

R

up to last Saturday had 11
performances scheduled since opening and only three were given. This
pageant wais staged at a cost of
side,

It Is not exto $1,000,000.
pected that it will show any profit
during the present year, with the

close

celebration

now

open until Dec.

listed

to

remain

1.

"Streets of Cairo"

was scheduled

to open last week.
It is reported
to have gotten "cold feet" and may
not open at all. The structure i.s
proceeding.

$214,000 in

Gondolas

Frank Talbot, who operates "Fire
Flames," with his associates,
to have invested $214,000
gondolas and launches to be

flnd
is

in

said

24-27.

Franklin county, Malone, September 14-17.
Fulton-Hamilton counties, Glov-

Philadelphia. July 20.
Interna-

The

Sesqui-Centennlal

Committee has

re-

previous order against
shows operate on the
expo, grounds, with result that several have recently been added to
the Gladway.
The additions Include "Fighting
the Flames," melodramatic spectacle; "Streets of Canton," a Chinese village and a Chinese theatre
with a company of orientals alternating in musical and dramatic
Its

letting outside

Dunn

called
fact
that the grounds have been used for
circus
performances
for
some
alterations.
the court's

Solicitor

attention

to

the

years and there never had been any
complaints made by the residents
of the district. Barnum & Bailey
and RInglIng Brothers' combined
circus showed on the same lot

the familiar "big city" lure are at
tractlng the colored hands in such
numbers the desertions balk outfits
in moving on schedule.
Outfits are warned to keep a close
tab on their help while around here

Times Square and reaping greater
r e tu r n a
than when traveralng
bucolic reglona.

A promenade from the MacyOimbel line to the Timea Building,
New York, will flhd avery other
side street occupied by a modlclno
man. palnlaaa dentist or hair tonlo
exploiter making hla spiel and disposing of his wares.
Some of these streat men report
an InUke of $800 to $800 la a few
in the avaning which thay
claim a better racket than any car-

22-28.

Qraena county. Cairo, August 18If.

Herkimer county, Herkimer, September 8-11.
Watertown,
county,
Jefferson
September 8-10.
Monroe county, Brockport, August

nival

lot.

The Increased number of

Cakirs

added to the Hat of atreat men peddling aox. song books and Paris
postcards Is making Tlraaa Square
the greateat permanent midway of
the world.

18-21.

Montgomery county, Fonda, September 8-9.
Oneida county, Rome, August 1820.

tember 18-18.

Oswego
August

Bandy

county.

Creek,

17-20.

Rensselaer county, Schaghticoke,

September

Lawrence

August

Nassau,

county,

August 24-27.
Rockland county.
tember 2-4.
St.

CIRCUS
Ringling-B.-B.
Chicago, July 17-86; Milwaukee.

Sheyboygan, Wla.. 17; Fond du
28; Madlaon, 28; Janesvilla^
Wis., 80; Rockford. 111., 81.

28;

Lac,

Hsoenbeok-Wsllsce
Ottumwa, la., 81; Des Moines,

28;

Atlantic. 28; Council Bluffs, 84.
^
John Robinson's
Shenandoah, Pa., 81; PottsvlUa,
22; Harrlsburg, 23; Lewistown, Pa.,
24.

Sparks

6-9.

Renssealer

New

City,

county,

Sep

Canton,

24-27.

* Campbellton. Can., 21; River du
Loup. Eque., 22; Quebec City, SS-

24.

Downle Broa«
Antwerp. N. Y., 21; Alexandria
Bay, 22; Gouverneur, 88; Canton,
N. Y., 24.

Gentry Broa.
Saratoga county, Baliston Spa,
Potsdam, N. Y.. 81; Massena, |2;
81 -September 8.
Malone,
Tupper Lake, N. Y., 84.
28;
Schoharie county, Coblesklll, Sep101 Rsnah
tember 27 -October 1.
Youngstown, O., 21; Ashtabula,
Seneca county, Waterloo, August 22;
Sandusky, O., 88;
Monroe,

August

When

,

had been wont,

to trail carnivals around the country are now setting their atanda on

August 81 -September 4.
Genesee county, Batavia, August hours

ersvllle,

grounds on Wlghtman street, near
Forbes street, met with a reversal plays.
R. H. Burnslde's pageant "Freein
Common Pleas court before
dom" holds sway in the mammoth 17-21.
Judge Joseph M. Swearingen.
Steuben county, Bath, September
and has been attracting
auditorium
A petition asking for an appeal
28 -October 1.
from the decision of the board of many to the exposition. The addir
Suffolk county. Rlverhead, Sepmuch
to
tional shows have done
appeals of the City Zoning Commis
and provide a tember 21-26.
sion. which reversed Director of brighten the Gladway
Sullivan
county,
Montlcello,
that
Safety James M. Clark and directed greater amount of diversity
obtained on the expo, August Sl-September 8.
that a permit be issued, was pre- has previously
Tompkins county. Ithaca. August
grounds.
sented to the court by Attorney
8-6.
Harry I. Miller, representing the
Warren county,
Warrensburg,
property owners. In the appeal the
August 10-18.
court was asked to make an order Hands Deserting Shows
Washington county, Hudson Falls,
revoking the permit issued to the
August 24-27.
circus people.
Aroond Qncago Cambridge Valley, Cambridge,
Assistant City Solicitor Stewart
August 17-20.
M. Dunii declared the board of apOneonta Union, Oneonta. SeptemChicago. July 20.
peals was without Jurisdiction in
carnivals around ber 8-10.
and
Circuses
the matter, as the zoning ordinance
Binghamton Industrial. BinghamChicago are experiencing difficulty
did not cover the use of vacant
holding their colored roustabouts. ton, September 14-18.
ground, and only had to do with in
Boonvllle fair, Boonville, Septemopportunities for Jobs and
Many
building new structures and ihaking

inducements. People headed
for the Stadium come in by special
gates located close to it. departing
after the show is over, without
earlier in the season. It was stated
the "Gladway" getting a chance to to the court that the circus could
have even a sight of them.
not find other suitable show grounds
As people during the day visit at so late a date, and that nearly
the various buildings where dis$10,000 had already been expended
plays are arranged as well as giv- for advertising and preliminary
ing the Navy Yard and Army camp expenses.
the once over, concessions, shows
After Judge Swearingen conferred
and rides, do not figure on day time with Judge James H. MacFarlane,
operation. Five thousand to 15,000 he announced that he would refuse
people visit the stadium at night, an injunction.
because they are segregated on anAttorney Miller then stated he
other part of the lot.
would again ask Director Clark to
Duflleld fireworks people of Chi- revoke the permit issued under
cago are said to have quit last orders of the board of appeals, now
week staging a pyrotechnic display, that it had been established by the

out

Columbia county, Chatham, £'eptember 8-10.
Delaware county, Walton, September 8-10.
Dutchess county, Rhinebeck, August SO-September 3.
Essex county, Westport, August

ber 15-18.
Otsego county, Cooperstown. Sep-

Attractions

tional Elxposition

scinded

Show

New

io

Pittsburgh, July 20.
The concerted action on the part
of a group of property holders of
the Squirrel Hill dUtrict, one of the
most exclusive sections of the city,
to prevent Miller Brothers "101
Ranch" circus giving performances
Monday and tonight on the prop
erty which has been used as circus

The

'

Chenango county, Norwich August 24-28.

Ontario county, Canadalgua, September 16-18.
Orleans county, Albion, SeptemQIadway Brightanad by Admiaalon

clear

possible reason for this is
that on the other side of the
grounds, about two-thirds of a mile,
There each afteris the stadium.
noon and evening is a special show,
said to be sponsored by the city of
Philadelphia. On alternate evenings
a Rodeo and the Burnside pageant,
"Freedom." are staged, with the
Rodeo occupying the place in the
afternoon. Tiekets for the two atoutside the
sold
are
tractions
grounds." with admission including
Folks who
free gate admission.
might patronize the "Gladway" have
to stand for the entrance tap with-

ideal

SHOWS

night last week not over 300 people
ventured on the "Gladway" in three
hours with the shows getting less
than 26 per cent, of them.
Special Stadium

Even

New York

Up

$200 or $300 Nightly

Broome county, Whitney Point,
August 10-14.
Chemung county, Elm Ira. Septem-

park weather around
during the past fortnight
^as not brought out enough to encourage park operators.
Most of the newer promotions are
rei>orted as having hit a snag
through being propelled by other
will be SOc.
Hotel people feel the Centennial than showmen who had figured close
directly has not done them much to the cushion and existed too
good so far as business is con- much of the early season. Seasoned
showmen would have manipulated
cerned. Indirectly they say it will
differently.
bring 180 conventions here this year
Even established parks In this
and the hotels of course will benefit.
same
area are not doing any busiTransportation facilities are poor.
ness to Bhout about.
The larger
Cars and busses are not running to
parks are getting the crowds In,
the exposition grounds frequently
but they are not & spending mob,
enough. It is claimed that the street
according to reports.
railway people and bus people do
Side show men are again squawknot properly mark their vehicles, as
ing loud and often against long free
most cars read VNavy Yard," and act programs, claiming that if there
tho busses numbered so that the
were less free entertainment their
visitors are puzzled as to which to
shows might be given a play, yet
us« to get to the grounds. The the
park men figure that the free
street cars charge 8c. fare and the
acts and weekly fireworks are the
busses 10c.
magnets whlcE attract attention to
Spread around the grounds and the resorts.
midway are about 600 booths for
the sale of refreshments and food. A
survey of the place showed only
SESQUI ADMITS
about 20 percent, operating.

operated on the Venice Canal. The
boats and crews are ready, but it is
a matter of conjecture whether the
entire canal will be completed before Aug. 15. The tax for a two and
one-half mile ride through the canal

BlAY

ALONG

The New York state fair will take
Ventures by Outsiders place at Syracuse August 80 to
September 4. Dates for county fairsReported As in the Bag
have been announced as follows:
Due to Dull Year
counties, Carnival Fakirs Pick
Albany- Schenectady

-

20.

PITCHMEN CAMP

New

ally in

Philadelphia. July
federal government

49

ber 8-11.

Delaware Valley,
tember 6-10.

Walton,

Sep-

Caledonia Tri-county, Caledonia,

August

10-14.

Rochester Exposition. Rochester.

September

Mich.. 24.
Sells- Floto
Virginia, Biinn., 21; Fort Frances,
Winnipeg, Man., 8S-

Ont.. Can., 28;
24.

Brandon, Can.,

Weyburn,

88;

28;

Estevan, S7;
89; Swift

Moose Jaw,

Current, SO; Medicine Hat, Can., 81.

Walter L. Main
Danbury. Conn.; 88,
Hudson; 84,
Y.;
28.
Peekskill; 26- Aug. 7, Liong Island.

July
Beacon,

21,

N.

Sella- Floto
July 21. Virginia. Minn.; 88, Ft
Winnipeg,
Francea. Ont;
28-84.
Can.; 26, Brandon; 87. Batevan; 88,
Weyburn; 29, Mooae Jaw: 80, Swift
Current; 81, Medicine Hat Can.

Robblna Broe.
July

Burlington.

la.;
22,
28, Kewanae. lU.;
la.; 88. Memphis.
Mo.; 27. Klrksville; 28. Centre ville.
Leon; 80. Charlton; 81,
la.;
29,
Knoxville. la.

21,

Princeton,

24,

Mt

111.;

Pleasant

8-11.
John Robinson
Morris Association. Morris, SepJuly 21, Shenandoah. Pa.; 22. Fox21-24.
tember
ville; 23. Harrlaburg; 24. Lewlston.
Barbecue Is Big Free
Gouverneur Agricultural, Gouver- Pa.; 26. Steubenvllie. O.; 27. Washington, Pa.; 28, Wheeling, W. Va.;
That Can't Flop neur, August 17-20.
Hornellsville fair. Horncll, August 29. Cambridge, O.; 80. Columbus;
The "free barbecue" wrinkle Is
Aug. 2, Huntington, W. Va.
24-27.
bobbing up again in the south as
Union Agricultural, Trumansburg,
one drawing card that never fails
Barnum- Ringling
11-14.
August
July 17-26. Chicago (Grant Park);
to attract the people.
Sheboygan.
Milwaukee;
26.
27.
In Yazoo City. Miss., the Yaroo
Wis.; 28. Fond du Lac; 29, MadiCounty pageant offered all kinds of
son; 30. Janesvllle. Wis.; 81. Rockfeatures, a parade, band concert, DeKrefco's, Not DodsoD's,
ford. 111.
vaudeville and what-not, but the
free feed was the real magnet.
Walter L. Main
Says DodsoD od 'Gypping'
July 26. Fresh Pond Junction,
N. Y.: 27, Port Washington; M,
IN
It was not the Dodson Shows, Glen Cove; 29, Huntington; 80, Port
but the DeKreko Brothers' carnival, Jefferson; 81, Farmingdale; Aug. t,
Carnivsis Big Agsinst Centanni, says the Dodson Shows, which got Greenport; 8. Rlverhead; A, Southinto a Jam at Milwaukee week June ampton; 6, Sag Harbor; 6, Patch
city law department that the forbut Without Succasa
(all
28, through one of the DeKrekos' ogue; 7, Babylon; 9, Freeport
mer body was without Jurisdiction
Long Iiland).
DirecThis
over vacant property.
Centanni'a Shows have cloaed the concessionaires becoming involved
tor Clark refused to do.
contract for the midway at the 30th over a charge of "gypping."
1927 Circus Booking
Arch Brumley was the concessionThe city law department has ad- annual celebration of Newark FireThe Cadonas, lately returned
that
said,
vised him, the director
men to be held at East Newark. aire, and he was with DeKreko after a year abroad,
were booked
Brothers,
says
the
Dodson
If he acted now to revoke the perstateN. J.. August 14 to 21.
this week for the 1927 tour of the
mit there would probably be a
Centannl has furnished the mid- ment in correction.
Bamum-Balley
Circus by
RIngUng
The Dodson Shows did not play
damage suit against the city by the way for this same auspices for the
Wlrth 4b Hamld. They will play
circus owners. It is said the direc- past five years.
He had consider- Milwaukee week of June 28; the ojt
the summer in parks and fairs.
tor some time ago promised resi- able opposition for the date this year Dodson Shows were in Milwaukee
Hilary Long, formerly a big show
dents of the district that he would through
other carnivals week July 6.
several
feature,
but not under the tops this
proven
was
it
if
revoke the permit
angling for the celebration date but
summer, will leave in October for
that the City Zoning Commission the auspices awarding to Centannl
Fair
Dubuque
Sept
8
an
Australian
tour.
had no authority to order the per- as usual.
Dubuque. la., July 20.
mit granted.
Cresce'a New Fair Qrounda
Arrangements are completed for
The petition was siKned by hunCresco, la., July 20.
Taylor Holmes returned to vau- the big Dubuque county fair to be
dreds of residents of Squirrel Hill.
Orpheum,
at
the
The
week
Howard County Agricultural
this
held
Dyersville.
deville
6
8.
at
Sept.
to
In the papers asking the injunction
recently
Holmes
Aflsociatlcn
will
hold its third anAngeles.
Contracts
for
free
acts
been
Los
have
the
of
secretary
Mellon,
A. W.
treasury, Is named as the owner of closed with a road company of closed and baseball schedules arc nual fair Aug. 16 to 20 on the new
Cresco.
grounds
at
"Xannette."
lined up.
the land.
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ORANGE MOONE CIRCUS
paces. This mixture provided plenty
of real thrills, with the divisions
showing no love whatsoever for each
other.
LAura Whitler and Claire IllLngton
cludes his own circus and that forBoth came on at each end with some iron
merly held by his father.
shows were very aniaU before the jaw work and butterfly swinging.
111.. July 7.
Blir Newton, aon of
"Lucky Bill" Newton. Is running
this combination outfit which in-

LINOOLN

combination in 1926. "Honest Bill" Center spot was held by Fay Stokes
Took well.
It a grood idea to change the with a rolling blobs.
Stokes and Joe Balsh, spieler,
name in order to destroy former
worked the end rings with ponies
reputations of smallness.
The Orange- Moon outUt claims 89 for the crossever dogs in a fast bit,
trucks in its Itinerary parade; a sur- followed by twelve girls on swingvey of the lot proved that it's the ing ladders. The doya came back
largest circus traveling x»n trucka In with Jump-through and hind leg
the country. This truck idea gives work, with the center held by a
the circus a greater field of oppor- diving canine.
The three acrobatic teams came
tunity than enjoyed by outfits traveling on tracks.
It may Include in cn with single traps and ring work.
Its Voute many towns which can't Whltlock, <7 years old and spry as
be reached by rail, where a circus a kid, shining with some nifty midair contortion work. The teams were
Is a novelty.
A side show and a menagerie test, well received by the crowd In all
with the latter leading into the btg their appearancea
top, are the only additional attracOne of the big features was in*
tions. Newton prefers to ke«p away serted here: "Honest Bill" himself
from other rackets, venturing the worked "Kewpie," a plckout pony, In
opinion that they belong In car- some addition and subtraction work
nivals.
In the side show are an that had the crowd howling.
African porcupine. American perStokes again took the cage with
cuplne, midget pony, baboon, giant female lions, giving the crowd plenmonkey and seven small monkeys.^ ty of thrills with some snappy forAll for one dime.
mation work. The females seemed
Animal collections In the big tents tougher to handle alone than with
Include SO head of horses, 8 ele- males. Stokes, by the way, had put
phants, 10 lions (0 working), 2 the Hollywood lions through their
tigers, 8 camels. 2 dromedaries and paces In "Tarsan" pictures and otha small collection of unknown quad- ers. Works very well in the arena,
All managed by Wayland playing up the tense moments, for all
rupeds.
Stokes, who also worka In the steel that's In them.
arena with the lions and tigers. A
A double wire act. worked by the
family of Indians also with the show, Whltlers. was greeted with plenty
appearing in a wild west after- of enthusiasm. The near-falls and.
piece.
other tricks were so much Ice cream
After the miniature spec the two to the natives. More contortion by
end rings (cage in the center) were Whltlook and some foot- Juggling by
held by Wayland Stokes and his Johnson, both good.
wife, Fay Stokes, each with three
Four high school horses, with
ponies, in a neat pony drill of the girls atop, had clever terpslchorean
customary routine. A "dance in the tricks that clicked, as did some manHons' cage," done by Claire Illing- aging work.
ton (female Impersonator), followed
Regular routine by the three masas a solo specialty.
sive elephants, and an E<nglish fox
Three teams on the rouble traps
hunt closed. Show consumed two
Aerial
Johnsons, Whltlocks
and hours and held attention throughGoodmans
drawing gasps from out.
'toarrlngtonites with foot slips. InRegular prices are 75 cents admisverted walking and regular swing sion, with two bits extra for rework.
served seats.
Wayland Stokes followed In the
Oood entertainment for the smaller
arena alone, putting a mixed group towns, this show Is deserving of
HaL
of lions and tigers through their any rewards It may get.

deemed

—

CARTER

Lincoln J. Carter. 61. playwright,
died July 18 at his summer home
on the banks of the EUkhart river
near Qoshen, Ind.
Few stage writers of melodrama,
the good, old-fashioned kind of
thrillers that In the early days
staged tornadoes, train wrecks and

Heart of Chicago/* **Remember the Broadway. For some time ho lived
Maine" and "Chattanooga."
at a camp on Long Islan<l Sound
In the old days of the ChlOago (BroBJc). and where be composed
Criterion Uncoln J. Carter made many numbers.
A sister, Mrs. Anastasia Cama^it his play factory, turning out plays
with lightning rapidity. Nearly all t>ell, 1.524 2d avenue, New York,
survicea.
Interment in Calvary
of his plays were flrst produced
there.
And at one time 20 and SO Cemetery.
Carter road companies would be on

bank robberies, were better known.

tour.

Barrln^ton,

"Honest

J.

JCmOAN

ANNA

Out

-

R08HANARA

"fakirs" at this time.

First Fair in Everett
Everett. Wash.. July 20.
The first North Pacific Fair and
Live Stock Exhibition ever held
here will be at the new Sllber Lake
Fair grounds. Everett. Aug. 26-29.

announced for EZzposlhere by Clifford Trimble,
WAITED AT 2 CHURCHES head Park
SHOWS CROWD IN
of the newly organized Peoria
Jockey Club.
Big Show Performers Confused, Qo
Miller Bros. Fellow B. B.-Ringling
At the same time Trimble anto Different Churohes to Be Wecf
Into Younostown; Third So Far
nounces that eztenflve improvements
costing $76,000 will be made
When the Rlngllng-Barnum &
at the racing plant, most of which
Bailey show played Detroit two of
Youngstown, O., July 20.
win be completed, for the fall meetMiller Bros.' 101 Wild West has the performers decided to get maring.
contracted to play Toyngstown to- ried at 11 o'clock that morning.
morrow (July 21) at Wright field. They were Winifred Travail and
to
tion

21

is

'

through the I^ast, despite opposifrom several of the other
shows.
Pittsburgh, Pa., is to follow a
Jaunt through Ohio and then back
Into the Buckeye state for a few
tion

Thoudays, then into Michigan.
sandH were attracted to Massillon
for the noon day street parade.

Walter Main Show Headed
For Long Island Points
The Walter

<

L.

Main

circus, play-

ing Connecticut this week. Is due
shortly for New York state dates.
From
playing PcekskiU July 24.
there it works directly into Long
Island, territory that traditionally
belongs to that outAt.
A Sunday Jump from Peeksklll
brings the Main organization to
Port Washington on the North
ehorc of Long Island and it will
spend two weeks before returning
to the main land.
The Main show, operated for the
second year by the King Brothers,
who have the property under threeyear lease, left winter quarters in
in
Louisville
April.
It
worked
north through Ohio, Illinois and
was within three miles of the
Canadian border when It played

PARK HELD UD
Kansas

City, Mo., July 20.

Bc^ndits escaped with over $12,000

from Fairyland Park In this city
when holding up Sam Benjamin,
manager of the park, and his family
as they were leaving early yester-

SUBSIDIZED FIBEWOBKS PAY

The Tuesday night fireworks display at Coney Island, which b3gan
two weeks ago, has already demonstrated Its ability as a "draw"
magnet.

The concessionaires contribute pro
rata town*
the purchase of fireworks and the B. M. T. Transit Co.
Is giving the feature plenty of exploitation on its subway and surface lines.

DOVER PARK OPEN
Colonial Lake Park, a new promotloTi by local capital near Dover,
N. J., will open July 19 under the
late
direction of Tom Brady.
start and delays in the work prevented opening In June. The resort starts in a modest way but
with the advantage of little nearby
opposition.
It will play three free acts week-

A

ly,

booked by the Wlrth

& Hamid

day.

ofHce.

The bandits forced Benjamin to
return and open the safe.
After getting the money they
drove the manager and his family
home and disappeared.

an effort to boom business.
Grand view Park. Singac, N. J.,
special days are set apart .when all

THRILLS AT A BARGAIN
In

are

rides

-

Grand View

CIRCUS DEFERS TO RODEO

ern

parks

Punch a nd

5
Is

cents.

Incidentally

one of the few east-

with

an old-fashioned
show.

Ringlings Shift lows Date to Plesse
Lecsl Show Promoters

Logion Books Direet
Wlllard, O.. July 20.
American Legion Post
Cedar Rapids, la., July ZO.
Ringling Brothers- Barnum & Bai- will stage a carnival here next
ley circus will show here Aug. 7 in- week. The affair will be of a week's
duration with shows and rides
stead of August 6. Al Butler, con
tracting agent for the circus, was in booked direct by the carnival comthe city and called at the city hall mittee of the American Legion.
to make the change in date on the
Town Leaders Run Fair
company's permit.
Mineral Point, Wis., July 20.
The switch was the result of an
The
Mineral Point fair will take
agreement between the circus man
agement and the Cedar Rapids place Aug. 3 to 6. Twelve committhrough Vermont.
Amusement Association. The latter tees, each manned by the leading
One of the features Is Julia is back of the rodeo and Frontier business and professional men of
the city, have charge of the organRehbras, brought over by Charles days celebration.
ization.
easse, who does a loop-the-loop on
a bicycle in a 20-foot ring rigging,
190-Pound Elephant
DANNEMORA CHAUTAUQUA
described as thriller.
Los Angeles. July 20.
At Dann^mora, N. T.. July 27, 28
"Tiny," 190-pound elephant, six and 29 will be held a Chautauqua.
MAINE FAIR DATE

The

Grange

Pair,

will

The

Kennobunk, months

be held Aug. 24. 25 and
M. Charles H. Hall, secretary. Is
luindlinir the special attractions.
Me.,

old,

was added

to the at

tractions at Selig Zoo.
I.

S.

India,

Horne brought her here from
where he captured her.

the

local

Among

the principal attractions will
Plymouth Male Quartette,
Flojrs
Co. (Illusionists) and the
Carbauh Circuit Co.

be the

California

Minstrels.

They

Roshanara (Olive Craddock). S4. later teamed with Charles Pholts,
internationally famous as an Ori- a circus acrobat, in a combination
ental dancer, died July 14 in Ashe- blackface song-and-dance and panacrobatic act under the
ville. N. C, after an operation for tomimic

name

appendicitis.

The dancer had been

in

poor

health for some time and had gone
to Asheville to build up.
She was
B. T. Moore Is secretary.
seized with appendicitis and taken
to Mission Hospital for an operaFEORIA'S FALL RACES
tion.
Her weakened condition was
Peoria, DL. July 20.
too much for the dancer and the
A ten -day racing meet from Oct. effects of the operation proved

•

This show follows In the Ringling- Cornelius Colleano.
Young Colleano and his best
Barnum Circus less than three
weeks and will be the third circus man, Phil Wlrth, showed up at St.
Episcopalian church while
John's
to play here this season, the John
Robinson Circus having made the his iSride and the circus wedding
stand early in May. Much paper is guests were at the Central M. E.
in evidence in Federal street and Church.
Finally the contracting parties
in downtown Youngstown.
Arriving early after a two-day got together at the C!entral church
and
the ceremony was performed.
•top at Cleveland. Miller Bros.'
Winifred Colleano, sister of the
••101 Wild West Ranch" pUyed to
a fair matinee and a big night bridegroom, was the bridesmaid
house in Massillon, O. Officials of while the Colleano's father gave
the bride away.
the show reported |»uslness good

MARTY WARD

In later life some of the famous
Marty Ward, well-known burMr. Carter was born in RochesCarter pieces were sold for pictures. lesque actor and veteran vaudeter. N. Y.. the daU of his birth being unusual In that It also chron- Mr. Carter was specially engaged ville artist, died suddenly July 17
icled the assassination of Presi- for sceA«^o writing by Fot. which at Stateh Island, foIlowiAg an attack of acute indigestion.
dent Abraham Lincoln. His father stay was of short duration.
The last Carter play was "An
The body was removed to Ward's
was Cary Carter, actor and manager, who. with Mrs. Carter (L. J.'s American Ace," produced in New home in Brooklyn for burial July
York
failed
to
click.
in 1119. It
19.
The deceased was about 50
mother)
and
company
toured
Mr. Carter had been married years old and Is survived by a
Alaska. Uncoln Carter was named
twice, his second wife being Mra widow and three children.
after the martyred president.
His last engagement was as a
In 18S6 when Mr. Carter was Whitmer. widow of Henry Whltmer,
Ooshen
manufacturer, whom he ir.ember of the vaudeville act of
about 20 he went to Chicago with a
big bundle of his own play scripts. married Feb. 12. 1916. Mrs. Carter Harry Steppe and Co. He has apHis first play, "fildonla.** was pre- in 1924 filed a divorce action at peared In vaudeville with Eddie
Leonard and Mabel Russel and in
sented at the Chicago Academy of
Columbia burlesque productions.
Muslo in 188f. Several years later
IN MKMO&Y
appeared "The Fast Mall" and then
of my beloved haaband
CHARLES K. JILL80N
in 1898 came "The Tornado" with
JULES
Charles K. JiUson. old-time black*
other melodramas like "The DeDied Jaly Hat. 19n
face comedian who appeared befaulter." "Under the Dome." "The
fore European royalty in his halcyon
May hia aoul veat in peace
days, was buried in Providence last
of "Fakin"
week following a year's serious ill•
ness.
A number of New York park
In company vith Theodore "Polbookers of "freaks" and circus acts Goshen and suddenly withdrew it.
have received requests from parks she and the writer becoming recon- ly" Reed, and under the title of
as to the "open time" for Orientals ciled and going to Europe on a Jillson and Reed, he had entertained
abroad.
and Occidentals who wore known second honeymoon.
Born in Providence in 1855. Mr.
The deceased Is survived by his
to be *'late from the Far East" and
specialists In "fakir" stunts.
widow and son. Lincoln J. Carter. Jillson made his flrst appearance at
The recipients had several "sword Jr. Interment In Violet cemetery. the age of 21 with Reed at the
Providence opera house. Five years
swallowers"
and a few snake Ooshen, Ind.
later
charmers but they were out of
Jillson
and Reed Joined

fatal.

From

her

Roshanara

flrst

stage appearance

was regarded by her

audiences as being typical Oriental
yet the dancer was an English girl,
her right name Olive Craddock. and
her parents. British people, John
and Mabel Craddock.
Miss Craddock was born in Calcutta, India, and spent her girlhood
there, having a natural inclination
to pick up the native dances. Her
artistic skill resulted in her being
professionally trained by different

of the "Pinauds."

Returning to America in 1989. the
Pinauds made a 40- week tour with

Herman, {he magician.
Jillson
brought back a wife. Marie, with
him from London. In 1891 Phoits
died and the Pinauds disbanded.
Jillson
and Reed again toured
Ehirope until 1899.

when

Jillson re-

turned to Providence to retire.
About a year ago he contracted
an Incurable disease. He Is survived by his widow, who runs a
dressmaking
establishment
In
Providence in the Conrad buildhig.
Philip Herboid, 47. part owner of
in Hollywood, ended
poison. July 12.
He
had been ill for some time, having
been released from a hospital the
same day. He is survived by his

a picture house
his life with

wife and a daughter.
Indian teachers.
W. J. Lawler, who controlled the
Her flrst stage appearance was in
"Kismet" In London. Then a sea- attraction theatre at Oreenfleld,
He
son with the DiagellefC Ballet at Mass.. died suddenly July 5.
Covent Garden followed by a tour collapsed in the lobby of the
theatre.
with Pavlowa.
Roshanara came to the United
The father of John S. Robertson,
States in 191S. She organized her
own dancing troupe and went to fllm director, died at his home in
India. She returned to America and St. Thomas, Can., July 16.
made many appearances as premier
John J. (Jack) Kenn^y, 71. many
danseuse with symphony orchestras.
When Wlnthrop Ames produced years stage-door tender at the Be"The
Green
Goddess."
Rosha- lasco, died July 9 at his home in
nara designed the costumes, being New York, a victim of heart disregarded as an authority on eastern ease. Kenney was a former New
York flreman and used to chase
manners and customs.
The remains were brought to Governor Smith an4 Mayor Walker
New York from Asheville for inter- away from the fire house when they
ment, with funeral services held were kids on the lower EUist Side.
July 16 in the Church of Transflg- Last summer he was a guest of the
Smith family upstate.
uratlon. KabI 29th street.
Roshanara is survived by her
mother, with her at the time of her
B£ATHS ABROAD
demise.
Paris. July 10.
Alice Laidley Hsrrimsn, 28. wife
MARY ORTON
of John Harriman. on staff of N. Y.
Mrs. C. W. Park, known a gen- Evening World, died in American
eration ago as Mary Orton, concert Hospital. Paris.
violinist,, died July 15 at BirmingDr. Emile Coue, 68. famous expoham, Ala. She was the widow of nent of auto-suggestion healing,
C. W. Park.
died in Nancy (Prance).
Mae Park, stoc^- actress; Sam J.
Annie Louise Footit (nee Ashley).
Park, of vaudeville;
James- A. 56. born in Scotland, widow of the
Park, scenic artist, and Charles well known clown, George Footit,
Francis Park, playwright, survive died In Paris, July 5.
Interment at Valdosta. Ga.
ChsrIes Querniere, 54. founder In
1909 with Serge Sandberg. of the
JOHN H. FLYNN
Paris Tlvoli picture hall.
John H. Flynn, 57. songwriter,
Nicole
Pelide,
24,
Roumanian
died July 14 at his home in College actress, professionally known as
Point. Long Island, N. Y.. after an Mile. Nicole Marni, committed suiillness of several months.
In the cide by taking poison In Paris when
songwriting realm Johnny Flynn unable to obtain an engagement.
was very well known, the author
Antoni Qsudif 74, Spanish deof over a hundred songs.
signer and architect, killed by a
The most popular of all num- tramcar in Barcelona.
bers whitten by Flynn was "Annie
Mary Cassatt, painter, at MesnilRoonoy," which he authored about Beaufresne, Olse (Prance).
(De35 years ago. During his profes
ceased born in United States.)
sional career kie had traveled with
Cdmend Dobenett. renting departa circus, at one time a clown with ment of Fox Film Co., Paris.
the Barnum & Bailey circus. Later
Antoino Louis Condst, 70, manhe switched to the stage and was ager of Casino Cinema, Pantin (near
associated with several of Gus Fkl
Paris).
wards' mu8ica^ productions. When
Olga Lepkoweki <nee Keb), 86.
taking up songwriting rogularly Polish dancer, performing in a Paris
Mr. Flynn Was l>ftr»h soon around cabn'*ct« commlUed suicide.
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Sute-Lake Theatre Bld^., Suite 520
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SELWYN

A

headllno" bill, so titled
Stato
street
marqalae,
In the running last
Bunday matinee as good a show as
you might ever expect to view at
the Majestic theatre.
iNaturally the three headliners
weren't uoanUnousIy the set Intended. The pre -honored acta wore
Holden's "Flghtln' Ulinl," Arthur

on

in

Newest AoMrtean Fmrc« Comedr

Itself

Corey and

AM H.

* SAT.

raOPI^ CM KABTH Moat
1«TBK8T
SHOW ON BABTH
HAL SKELLY as

Sco

the diamond studded belts. Which
gives Mr. Qoldle a healthy pat on
the back as the only act to come
through as Intended.
In explanation It muat bo aald
that tho **headltne'* acts were good,
Holden's
others wore just hotter.

SIBYIIA
FaaclaailBg

1
Ifcr. Dir.

BOWHAN

W«ada

N«w

n

TBD

f

k

O

la

"AFFAI RS'»

A Stopead— Om«
RBVUB Ever

Costliest

Prodvc«d

PLAYHOUSE
M. Slmmona — John Tosrk
Lfcaaces

FraBk PsrUy, Boa. If sr.
M. J. MICBOIAB Pramta

FRANK KEENAN
m BLACK VELVET
By WlLUiBD BOBKBTSON
mEW

K

CHICAGO

SI

LOS ANGELES

M

MILWAUKEE

56

W
W

OKLAHOMA

CITY

shub:

OLYMPIC
BLUOTTS
JAMBS W.

*Tigbtin* mini.'* comparatively new
turn evidently scraped from the Illinois University campus, lacked the

showmanship

to
over as well as possible.

finished

put

Itself

The com-

CASTLES Week
in the AIR
3Bth
The moat Beaatlfal Ifoalcal Play the

^ SQUARE ^

tr Wart Randalpli St. ChiMao

THAIS

BOT

GRANVILLE CROPPER LAWTON
Claire
Madi«ftte

J«V«e

SPRING
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Your Furs
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in Safety

Repairing and

Remodeling
the
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fura
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Into

remodeled
new
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Blumenfield's Fur Shop
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THE FROLICS

66
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WASHINGTON

II
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rZd Btraet <«pp«alt« **L" •Uitlon). Chlc«so.
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The RendesToas of th« Theatrical Btora
CIVIC AND POMTICAF^ CBI^EBRITIBS

three scenes that went off easily
Goldle has a clever line of llpht
chatter,, nev*r boisterous but al
ways laugh-provoklnK.
Liester, ventriloquist. In next-toclosine:, presented his real human
humor Just as was expected of him

tab affair, popular.
Plot may be explained by the Jovenlle's opening lines to the effect
that '*your father won't let me
marry you but love will And a
The younger team In the
way."
quartet have an Intersperslon of

song and dance done In a cool sort
of way to a good hand.
Currier and McWllllaras, two gagging gentry employing a girl plant
for their

comedy

object, liked.

girl

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Dearbern

St..

Nostfc of DHIiloa. Chleaao

NICK BASIL—Associate
10 South La Salle Street, Chicago,
S.— Irving Aaronson. send me
You know what

a i^ottcard
I

IlL

Best Food

Entertainment

ARE

Rothschild and Leidermaa't

INVITED

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

Incomparable

DITER8T PARKWAY AT BROADWAl

Orchestra

Mike Speciale's

PbOB* CAI^UII mrt

UM

AND THEIR ALL STAR CAST

JOE LEWIS
so, WHAT!
50

WEEKS AT THE FROLICS
HARRY PEARL, N. Y. C.

SEE

WILLIAMS SISTERS
CHICAGO'S SENSATIONAL SISTER TEAM
BRUNSWICK RECORDING ARTISTS

BABE KANE
CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

Is

The comic's gagf^ing
efforts became extremely feeblo at
times and tho act has a certain
tinge of "small-Ume" about it. In
limited appeal.

second position.
Aesop's Fable and Literary Digest
Business below
films.
the
reel
Loop.
usual.

Wilson and Addle were forced to
cancel several immediate engagements, due to the sudden Illness of
Addle
mother.
"Wilson's
Addle
Beer. Mm. Wilson has left for San
Francisco, to be with her mother.

The Academy,

in

the

hoboland" wasn't doing

from Paris

mean

YOU

RMRRYATIONS ACCRPTRD

The

^

ADVI8E8-THAT YOU INVEST A SMALL PART OF YOUR
SALARY WEEKLY IN FAST GROWING
CHICAGO REAL ESTATE

—

up a

JAY MOLLS

after

"REALTOR TO THE

TO

aff

brought from tha audience
standing up to one of the
men's "Is there any girl her© 1
The Theatrical
didn't kiss this afternoon?" chalOf Chicago'i lenge. Fun la worked around her
Profemon
"dumb" character and tongue-tied
A trifle long for the
vocal work.
_.
For Over
material present.
14 Yean
Arthur Corey, bronse dancer, and
his company of three, were handiThe
Tou will be pleased «•
capped In opening position.
that really makes yoa feel -At Home.
beautiful scenery and clever light.h"
Our new lease for fifteen
superior
the
supporting
effects
ing
abled UB to re-c*rpet aad re-decorate
routine of aong and dance make
throughout.
this act something to be considered
No Advance in Rate*
by picture house managers. Corey
;er
carries a girl dance partner for
OLElf WIUiBfl, Oeaeral
the adagio and specialties, and a
mixed song team who prove excelSpecial Professional Ratea lent In both solo knd duo. Cos00
tumes and scenery carry out the
Room for one-|M.«0. per week. $14
$2-00
Indian Idea featured in Corey's
$l«.0O. $18.«0 and $21.00
Room lor bronze dance. Very good.
additional for two persons.
two. twin beda 123. tO week.
Rene and Florence, girl comedy
singing and dancing team, had a

Home

CARME ROjUANO
PROFESSION

P.

iaaaa

L

wait for yovr

lovely fas.

During

wook unlaaa

four-person

World Haa Brer Been, with

BBBMABD

in thia

If fixed

l»a fair In Ita daaa.
aaan and a woman hokuni comedy and* patter act. bill themselves
aa "Special** for no raaaon. Stale
jokea and stories mixed with silly
chatter and oocaaional aong, aum up
"Special.*'
whatever that means
or la.
Marjorla Clark's Revua dosed

and everybody was satisfied. Some
of the wise cracking neck -talkers
dates
Grange, haa been capitalised to heard on their "showing"
around here should catch Lester a
some extent.
Opening the two dancers in short few more tiroes to see how it's
pants peeping through a fence at a done.
"footban game," said game being
Charles and Charlotte Arren an
As the last extremely juvenile mixed song and
denoted by noise.
hearty cheer dies down tha musi- dance team, hll heavHy. The Uttle
cians romp out OB the stage carry- girl had 'em going with her antics
ing a red-wigged chap in football In a tight- fltUng bellhop suit This
team should have plenty of work.
The Billy Qroas and company

mat
Vtredneadajr

GLOBIOHB

was

RAUTH OAIXXT, Mmmcct

pany consists of a ten-piece orchestra and two male dancers, all
The
reeking with collegiateness.
fame of one of their brethren. Red

lleIN
L.

%

presented

A

DanclB

Lewis
uckeKit
BUVUS LaMAIBB'S

The

roTora to earront

VmrHity

would

Comedr Hit

THB IMTBRNATIONAL STABS

TSOPHIK

under Corraapoadonca

MINNEAPOLIS

"RoM-llarU"

of

4<I7DACT*V*'
rnXM^l.

•

in

citioa

ALBANY

WOODT
A DELPHI

Balpk KaltOTlDt.

CORRESPONDENCE

matter in

All

of

information.
Noil may
bo addroatod caro Varioty, Stato-Lako fhm»
atro BldQn Chicago. It will l>o hold oubjoot
to call* forwardod or advort'sod in Varioty'o
Lottor Liot.
Offi€« for

The opening act, Carl Gordon and
full-stage for the music, playing Co.. isn't much of a turn, and still
good stuff with, lots of snap and a less of a company. The thing is a
dash of novelty. The two dancers so-called musical, with Gordon, who
do one weak nun%ber and then makes a terrible entrance, playing
appear later in comic coUeg' garb the fiddle, whl*e his "cor^iv^oju" a
for a Chai-lfeslon turn, evidently woman of unctrrtain years, accomtheir forte.
panies cn a harp. No stage presThe act la well enough »« it now ence whatsoever.
stands but there's enough slack
*'Honey Bosr** Rob. a young man
the
give
running through It to
producer plenty of tightening room. who should be behind a counter
selling
ties, makes a poor attempt
Orchestral garb of knickers and
at monology and a few "I don't
striped coats, neat.
It's all about'* dance
know
what
the
from
OoMlo's rovue, fresh
Both of these earnest or
SUte-Lake. nifty closer. A singing atepa.
othM^iso
efTorta
on the part of
chorus of five men. a girl vocaliser. Honey Boy" fall fiat.
girl dancer, and "himself In blackand
GordOB
Ray.
a couple of boys
face, have a swift flowing, tidy
do acrobatAca, opened with a
amy of entertainment presented in who
>iano and a lot of clowning around
before they actually went Into
their acrobatic work, which la not
ao bad.

um

Pr«f«Mi«nal« hav* th« frt«

CKiMOO

'class of vaudeville
In accordance.

followa and an Bafloat

CooMdy Hit

MaOmd AMber.

Reference to the "Ice man"
made to cinch the IdentificaTho orchestra switches to

otherwiaa Indloatad.

Tha

•THE CITY CHAP*
A. H.

(Soldle's

then

tion.

CORRESPONDENCE

WBD

MAT.

HARRIS

and Jack

Co.,

Revue.
When tho dust cleared
Lester the ventriloquist, Charlea A
Charlotte Anren and Jack Goldlo's
revuo were the logical recipients of

THE HOME TOWNERS

BT y

CHICAGO

?ARIErrS CHICAGO OFFKE
HAL HALPERIN m Chmrw

Whm

I

heart

much

of
busi-

Thursday night. The venUlating system (if there is any) is
Bo hot and auffocatlng It
terrible.
was unbearable. The candy *Yacketeer" that dispenses his wares at
regular intervals did a fairly good
bufliness with what people were
therq. "Eskimo Pies" and Ice cream
conos were his best sellers. In

nef^s last

the crowd, consisting of
least 50 percent men, were more
terested In refre«hments than in
Fhow. V
Ar this in .1 "break-in" hmipe,
clusively owned by Mrs. Kohl,
fact,

THE AMERICAN PRINCE OF WALES
Wrk^ oi ''No Morm

Wotry^nT and "If

I

ROSE WYNN
LITTLE MISS PEP
CYCLONIC DANCER AND COMEDIENNE

FRANK USCHERON
ASSISTED BY

MARY MOORE and GLORIA RANDOLPH

MIRTH MACK
CHICAGO'S SWEETEST SINGER OF SYNCOPATED

SONGS
2€TH

WEEK AT THE FROUCS

THE OWLS
UNDER DIRECTION OF

"PINKEY" AARSETH
Playing Wise Nightly at the

at
in-

the
exthe

Had My Waf"

»

FROLICS

VARIETY
with Marjorie Clark, an old timer,
dolus some good imitations of a hen
cackling and a purrot gibberiaff. a
female quartet of harmony Hingers,
with very little h'armony, and a couple of younpor glrla doing some
more of this harmony business with
Miss Clark In tho middle. Fair.
JjOOp.

Park,
Bu.sinrsH at
Balaban and Kaiz west side house,
been
have
bills
whore vaudevlHe
the vopuo, was not so good Friday
If.s hard to understand; the
eve.
people of the district are usually
Central

the

Join the Artists' Colony in

MALBA
By Buying

Home

a

in

strong patriots of that theatre. The
cooling system in the house ia working In good shape, and the bills, oa
the average, are not bad.

Frank and Mae Stanley opened
the vaudeville with a fair rope
The wild west
twirling exhibition.

Stanley attempts
elTectlve.
story telling in a half asleep manNo senner, using cowboy UAgo.
sot

is

sational
time.

stunts.

6.

K.

for

small

CLOSE TO TOWN BY MOTOR or
20 MINUTES TO TENN STATION

lines, with
good gags and funny lines. Audience reacted very favorably.
Juanita, Paco and Casino, a Spanish dancing act, closed the bill.
Black and gold butterfly drop is
They
to
good advantage.
u.^ed
.scored with a castenet bell dance
that was good. The girl is not bad
to look at.
A toe dancer is carried
along for "specialty" purposes.
Beginning Monday (July 19) the

——

DAY, Agent

Coming Next Week

Central Park will close f6r three
days, to reopen with a new policy
for the stage shows, with Sammy
Kahn and Band at the helm.
Loop,
^

YODEVAHE
The

Show-world's Gift to

He

will reveal, much to the
artist and literary friends

Humanity

trusting

fully

much

so

More or less of an Irish revival
With Pat
week at the Palace.
Rooney and Jiis clan taking first
America's youngest Irish tenor, immediately preceding Rooney; a sort
of prolog as it were.
Trade was not so good Sunday
the house half
afternoon, with
empty.
Rooney, with the co-operation of

kept

from becoming public knowledge

—

patience
not words,

today
works,

terion of reality.

will

reopen again in September with

feature attractions.

Don Bestor and his Recording Or[chestra nightly at the Oriole GarChicago, will opan at
dens
nfw hotel in Dallas shortly.

let
should
be the criYou will un-

derstand.

Marion Bent and Pat,

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe
Mall yoar ordtr

new

worked up a. new scheme

sverybody

for

prices.

Oom« and mako

jroaf

91,00)

at

popular

.
^,
or
elections

writ* for a booklet.
If you wad the "Variety^ or other
magaslnos let me have yoar subscription.

Smilingly.

DOROTHEAMewANTEL
tlO West 7td

Teflfc

St..

house,

Jr.,

WASHINGTON,
610

MEN WANTED

over

Age" and

opportuolty for you %•
a Uro ortanluUoo In th«
paki Mlllnf field In tho worid.
Wa afa on* of
Uio tnmgcst and OMMt Mcr«srful r««ltj Of«mnllatlonc la tho United HUtea.
Mlllng loU im
what ha« beeomo known as Um moat desirable
homaalte derelopmcnt on Lone Island.

ui

daTvlopment In American Venire, be*
Coplague and LUidenhurit, L. I., ex*
the Great South lUy to the Ifaro
rlrk Road.
ThU project appeals ao troofly Uf
taraeo

tcndinc from

houebullden and inreaton that It pracUcaUr
Itaelf
on preaeatatloo, enabling Ineiperlenced men to earn big money quickly od a com*
mlaslon bails.
atflla

I

Boyd D. Chamberlain, of Shavice-president and general

mokin.

manager

of

Chamberlain

the

To make good
have

overturned near Sunbury last week.

Warners' State theatre held a revival #eek last week, changing pictures every dffy. Attractions were
"The Limited Mail," "Bobbed Hair,"
"Hogan's Alley," "Lady WinderBiere'» Fan," "The Man on the Box"
and "The Sea Beast."

average

It

only

ii

Intelligence,

to

ability

sril

point

your careor.

in

SEE MR. JAY

American Venice Corp.
B*way (Near 42d

14g7

Always la the market for
good talent and material
'

C

D.

Rose Morache, of Huntington, W.
Va., Who won a newspaper "CharlesKAST
W1C8T
ton" contest at Chicago and had PAT CA8KY AOKNCT BIMON AGKNCT
[started on a long exhibition tour,
has stepped her last exhibition
dance. She is going to be married,
LCARH OANCINQ Ffm A KMOWN OAMCCIll
and her fiance doesn't want her to
Bnrut •S4a
"Aarvkatln"
^i^ifes.
laMsnal
dance any more.

The Arflonne

Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 46S0

,

I

MEAKIN.

By HARDIE

I

SYRACUSE,

City

—

—

—

MADE

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Hartmann, Oshkosli

&

Mendel Tranks

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GRKATLT BEDVCED PRICES

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WRITE FOB CATALOG.

REFAIBINQ.

Inc.
SAMUEL NATHANS, New

508 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4l8t Streets,
TRirNKS TS THE
SOLE AOENTfl rOS
Phones: Lonsacre 01B7-9064

HAM

York City

EAST

SCENERY STUDIO
l^HEARSAL HALLS
Drop Cvrtalns

ia Silk. Velvet and
PialntM Sateea

W.
224

H.

WMt

BUMPUSt

'INC.
A9iWBt^ fUw York
tM7

ChlelraHBS

foTmode^n

CALL

their chain.
The latest is the
Chevy Chase, but recently purchased, the house being taken over
Sunday last. R. Wesley Estrls Is
transferred from the Home, another
recent Crandall
addition, to the
Chevy Chase, where he succeeds
Emanuel Stutz as manager. Stutz,
,\H recently reported in Variety, was
with the Marcus Loew interests here

promoted

and

house,

holding

th)s

neighborhood's

controlling

of

the

E. J. Dolan, with Mrs. Dolan and
family, are spending the summer
here. Dolan Is a New York advance

man.

Roma Frances '''Medford

(A MUSICAL REVUE)
AM

Is

to

be

added feature with Meyer Da-

the

Wlllard orchestra when
that combination plays the local
Keith's, opening Sunday nexL

Jim Ring, special writer and cartoonist of tho 'Times," is to marry

I SK
fOLOKKl)

ber.

THKATKE.

.

CAN

I.ON<t

FKIV MOKE f;OOD LOOKING <iIKI.» t'OK DOTH WHITR AND
HKillFMT 8AI.AKY PAID. l<:Vf:RYTIIINU FLKMSIIKO.
< IIORl'H.
AM) ITKASANT HKASON ASM RKO.
.\

Ann

Flanagan, local girl. In

J hey

Are
18

Stein

Make-Up Products

ROUGE
MEXICOLA ROUGE
ORANGE ROUGE

A Shade for Every Complexion
SOLD EVERYWHERE

25c.

PER BOX

The Auditorium is to have a com
hin.'ition
food, health and beauty
show with a carnival as an added
Kate

00.,

Hew Tork

tho local Sophie
the current week

Smith,

'I'liclcor, ia

f(\tt\ircd

Chevy Chnse Lake.

at

Miss Smith

has v/ithln tho past few months
played everything there is to play

Washington.

in

Carl Mirnant, former organist of
tho Metropolitan,

was

In

town

last

and while here filled In at
old asaiRnmont under the spot

week,
lil.s

HanafaetorBd by STEDT COSMETIO

l«t-145

Weat 484

MKW YORK

St.

MUST BE YOUNG!

CHORUS GIRLS
SALARY
40 Weelis or More
Apply Monday, August

$35
in

New York
M. Sharp

9th, 1 P.

and alwayji
Fldward

to big retu^iyi.

B.

Huslng.

radio

nationIL winter garden
Houston Street and Second Avenue,

New York

Octo-

fixture Aug. 12-21.

NUMBER

'
BtretchlDf and
Xilmberlnv 2xerclse«

New

vis'

euKAKt^il f*>i* the above attrnrtlon kindly report for rehcarsiils.
Morulas July :!Glh. 10 A. M.. MINER'S
149th St. bet. Third and
Molrosc Avps.
I'rlncipala will kindly report in person. July 24th, to Mr. Sim
WilliiMUH. Columbia Thentro nidif.. 47th St. * Seventh Ave., New York City.
p»>«ple

SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

quit as
erator to

In

SIM WILLIAMS'

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"

Rev.

who

strand, with Loew vaudeville, re- atre for some weeks.
opens Aug. 1.
Charles Johnson, picture operator
The Crandall organization Is at the Star, Blnghamton, Is in City
stepping out with constant Increases

stock.

CALL

CALL

York.

YAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS
1560 Broadway, New York

George Broadhurst, assisted by
National— "Fair and Warmer";
the Dale Sisters and others, third,
N. Y.
with skits very cleverly done. The next, "Puppy Love" (Cochran stock).
Keith—Vaude.
By CHESTER B. BAHN
act has a good opening and special
•
Earle Vaude-pcts.
scenery is used for each sketch
Wieting— Wilcox Stock, "Kisa In
Strand Pets. ^
Dale Sisters, using ukes, fill in beTaxi"; next week, "Outcaat."
Wardman Park— Pets.
tween sketches with good harmony
B. F. Keith's—Vaude— Alms.
Pictures
Broadhurst got plenty of
singing.
Savoy Stock burlesque.
laughs with his comedy and comic
Columbia— "Volcano": next. "DesStrand— "Sister Prom Paris."
dancing.
ert Gold."
Ecksl— "Outflld© Law."
Fourth position occupied by Will
Metropolitan —Closed for renovaEmpire "Social Highwayman."
and Gladys Ahein. Will took his tion; "Cinders," July 31.
old cowboy rope spinning act and
Palace—Variety"; next. "Show
Frank J. Kuras, owner of the
made a novelty of it. He is break- Off."
Rialto,
Massena, has leased the
ing in his kid brother in the act,
Rialto— "The Trap" (re-Issue)
playhouse
to the.Schine circuit for
who plays a btfnjo. Of course Will next. "Footloose Widows."
five years.
still "stops 'em" with his Russian
dance steps.
Timely arrival of J.initors and the
Harold Phillips, dramatic editor
Don Valeric, wire dancer, and a
building superintendent foiled an
couple of "Charleston" lasses, open of the "Times," compiled the follow
attempt
by burglars to loot the safe
the bill. The girls. Charlotte Bev- ing on the future of Washington's
of the Majestic, Elmlra.
erly and Helen Gartz, do some neat picture houses:

STRICTLY UNtON

WE DO

New

St.),

ANDY WRIGHT

Arthur Breese Merrlman,
a Syracuse theatre opbecome an Episcopal
musical comedy characters in a promising big presentations; new cleric, has accepted a call to belikewise m. c. playlet, are in No. 2 Vox theatre is to be ready in June come rector of St. James' Church at
Miss De Monde is a striking brunet next, while Famous Players-Lasky Skaneateles. He has been serving a
Kelso does humorous pattering with is reported to build on a yet un- Clayton parish.
announced site.
Robblns Enterprises will close the
This indicates the trend in pic
tares — first runs with presentations. Avon, Watertown, Saturday for sl|:
weeks. Robblns Players at the the-

1,000

neiteesary for you to
fair personality and

to walk and talk.
We teadi you
Amrrlcan Venice, giving you every coIf
operation,' and you can earn while, legmlng.
you wish to tttst yeun^lf out flrat, you caa
stnrt on part time, as did many of our present
star taleamen.
In any event, do not pass up
this
opportunity,
be the tumiug
si it luay

the

Amusement * -Enterprises, Inc., and
known among local theatrical, men,
was. killed when his autompblle

Metropolitan closed for installaroutines, while the act is somewhat
different from the average wire tion of stage; Rialto is shortly to
take like action; Marcus Loew is
turn.
Kelso and De Monde, two typical to do the same thing at the Palace,

ALSO

Time

Full or Part
Here'a

youricir with

That

(1629

and the

grossing

Announcement was made by Joe
Leonard, general advertising man|ager of the Rowland & Clark theatres, that a cut in prjce from 50
cents to 20 cents will go into effect
at the Blackstone theatre next week.
Leonard said the same high-class
attractions will be shown regardless
of the cut in admission price.

ture houses by l>ookJng Al Carney,
and Pat Barnes, radio stars in this
section, for one day, Monday, at
the Alhambra. Milwaukee, where
they were added on top of the show
and did tremendous business.
Morgan is booking radio attractions for one day only (Monday),
as that is "silent night" in the stations around here.

VARIETY BUREAU

Aldine

the

120,000 with "The Plastic
Sissle and Blake.

pic-

<<or

th« Btalghunton police
Johnon's
spikes

(Ifeepartment

eought in the rubber at home.

—

for Christmas

th« "Sunahlne Qlrl"

ASSOmTEp FOB

(la
Gifts

•

.

members of

Sporting beautiful coat of "tan,"

Waiter S. Caldwell, manager of
Loew s Aldlne, returned to the city
last week after a vacation trip. As
a reception he was greeted with a
near mid-summer record at his

Louis Morgan, publicity manager,

rest of his coterie, got off to a flying
start and kept it up until the cur
tain was rung up.

^rdi Miected hy

a

in

hospital with an Injured left leg,
mutained whil« trylnr to emalato
Tf Cobb in m*lUnf long slMo to
tho l|ome plato daring a diamond
cla«h betwef.71 movlo ooerutors and

Paint."

The Moulin Rouge and Deauville
Cafes, prominent night clubs here,
have closed for the summer.. They

1M6

idan Sq., vaude and "Dice Woman"; overwhelmingly in favor of the SabQr^nd. "PuppeU"; Harris vaude bath entertainment.
and "Nutcracker"; Olympic, ''Wet

honors, and Peter Higglns, billed as

for him,

be

will

it

satirical

along "domestic trouble"

Highly restricted private road.
Eight Rooms $2,000 Cash Required.
See Representative on
Easy Terms
Premises or Phone FLUSHING 8145.

many
who have done

short,

81,

Ogdensburg
wants
Sunday
By JACK A. 8IMON8
movies, according to the rseult of a
Aldlne, "Other Woman's Story"; poll taken by the Ogdensburg Re>
Davis, vaude and "Mantrap"; Bher- publican Journal.
The citv voted

to Irish ballads.

Another sketch

vacationing in

PITTSBURGH

liu.cci," and in this reviewer's estimation, at least, did not do so well
with it. Mr. Higgina should stick

Mack, hoofers, folPat Rooney, Sr.. reappeared In the
lowed with bits of dancing and song. closing act with sgme clowning that
Neither was anything to write home adds some humorous touches to the
about. An attempt at comedy falls thing. Davis and Pelle, a standard
They do an eccentric tap and acrobatic act. do some good stunts
flat.
whi!e Rooney is holding up the act
Finish strong.
.soft shoe dance.
clownish antics, to keep the
Htlly Ch-a.is utid €o. topped with with his
Hal.
audience from walking out.
a four- people "hokum" sketch. It's
of
couple
at the seashore with a
Connelly, well
Hargia
James
f^ood song and dances and a dash of
comedy. Billy Gross talks well and known, photographer, is now the ofIn spite of the ficial photographer for the Shuhas appearance.
act's anclentcy, it's still a laugh- berts.
to closing, with a
playlet, "Bobbed."

is

Peter Higglns, youthful Irish
tenor/ ftngs some sentimental uangB
H. E. liohmeyer, now manitgiog,
and balladd. In a rather plea^ln^ and the uptown TlvoU is to take charge
assuredly trained volpe. Younff Mr. at the Earle (vaude-pictures) Aug. 1.
Higgln* did very well with his aongs
of old Erin, but tof an encore he
attempted the prolog from "PtLg-

Moore and

Hollingsford and Crawford, next

D.

her that is good, and the song and nouncer for WRC,
dance routines are not bad.
New York city.

Ketter.

ROCHESTER CLOSE

S.

Wednesday, July

an-

Phone STUyvesant 6136

PAUL

FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

SAILINGS

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on

All Lines at Lowest Rates
For«lfrii Exohange alao Takea C*re Ot, Bouslit and SoUl
Oldest Agency in U. S. Specisllzino en Theatrical Travel

K(TROFlL%N CONNECTIONS
PeMace Takea Care of Both Ways

PAUL TAUSIG & SON

We<lne«lay, July 21, 1926

Bound

m

THE

to createjo^ sensation in America
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FOX

SPANISH

In the Sparklii^ Spirited
that is the present dance
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VARIETY
VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR

ha

OmCE

Ctmrw

Chapnuio Bldf., Suite 610
766

So.

Broadway; Phone 0005 Van Dyk

trick,

WADE APT^7

An

Artlato to

Bat at

and some fine classic orchestrations by the string orchestra all
went over as clcss material. Oood
litano,

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

dressed with silver rhinestone
724 a. Hni at. Loo Ang%\—
eye with several artistic back drops.
Batwaaa PaaCatae aad mil St. Thtatraa An eccentric dance by Ledova as
well as another solo, were liked,
kr Cari aad UBIaa Hallar
while the finish was a Mexican
THE OLD-TIME HQOP R0LLER8 dance.
19 paroant ^Iseonat te tM profasafoa
Pearl Hickman's Miniature Follies, with 14 kids, all girls, had a
A HOBUI FOB nsrOBlIKBS
Nice
great variation of material.
APTS. oostumM and talented youngsters
set.

THE KNICKERBOCKER

Orought this offering up to snuff.
Aoeomma- Every sort of dance and number
that Juniors ever worked were used.
Although not quite the usual Or-

Cloae to All Thaatraa
Suites

CompMtair

Fiirnlalia4

Oatlns t te 4 Paopla. at
fll^
fllJO
S14J0.
Fraa Iadlv<d«al 'Phoaaa
Dallr Maid Sarrloa It Deairad
Raal Comfort at Ml aimam Coat

QHorrtni

A Co

M

INERS
MAKE UP

Est Heary

C Miner. Inc.

good novelty turns. A lasti dancing team will play 14 weeks of
minute change of program necessi- West Coast time.
tated the substituting of the Melroy
Sisters for Helen Peterson, with the
Ordered by his physician to take
result that the first two numbers a long rest. Henry "Pathe" Lehron the program were transposed In man, has yielded the megaphone to
the running order.
Uoyd Bacon, for the direction of
Opening spot was given to Flor- George Jessel In "Private Isxy
ence-8^y and companri whc- pre* phy," for Warner Brothei^ Mursented "A Musical Pantomlne NovLfChrman started shooting recentelty," in which the lady singer is ly, but his condition was
such thai
assisted by two grown-up "cats," a he was forced to discontinue.
tabby and tommy, contributed by
Bacon was prepared to start on
two male assistants. The act is What Hapened to Father."
done in a special set on full stage, George Sidney. Vera Gordon with
and
with Miss Seely having some special Nat Carr, In the
song numbers built around her two pibture will nowleading roles. This
be
directed
by
feline playmates.
The Melroy Sisters followed with Herman Haymaker.
song and dance offering, running
Carey Wilson is working on the
from eccentric to buck and wing
continuity for "Orchids and Ersteps and with a couple of novelty
mine"
for Colleen Moore /or First
song numbers. Both girls are exNational,
after
she
completes
cellent hoofers and registered.
'Twlnkletoes."
just started. Jack Sidney made his entrance
clad in a red plush robe with cowl,
Harry Zehner Is supervising the
which concealed his features, the
while he sang an operatic aria. Sud- filming of the Collegiate Series,
which
Harry E«dwards is directing
denly the outer robe was thrown
aside revealing Sidney in "cork." for UniverflAL He will also supervise
the
production of "Down the
He sang several nqmbera and did a
short single monologue. Was the Stretch," which King Baggott will
direct
for
Universal In the near fubig applause hit of the bill.
One of the most unique offerings ture. Dorothy Gulliver Is being
starred
in
the Collegiate Series.
seen at Pantages In a long time was
that of Carl D. Francis and comRuth
Helen Davis and C. Monpany, who have 27 minutes of entertainment, with singing, comedy bits tague Shaw will present an outdoor
and dancing. The turn was pre- production of "As Tou Like It" aftsented In a number of different ernoon of July £7 In the garden of
scenes, ranging from one to full the former Thomas Ince home, now
stage, with Frfuicis carrying off the occupied by the Greenwood School
comedy honors, and the dancers for Girls.
coming In for a lot of applause.
Among the featured players was
Helen M. Du Fresno was apLindsay and Mason. Carlson Sis- i;>ointed orgltnlst mt the Hlllstreet.
ters,
Margaret Day. and others.
Pruned down this act ought to go on
Mrs.
Elisabeth
Uoyd Smith,
any bilL
mother of Harold Lloyd, left on a
Barrett and Cunneen. man and tour of the world by way of the
woman, haye a comedy talking act Orient.
in which the man la made vp as a
"youngster" of eighty, with the girl
Margery Hollls added to cast of
doing a modem gold digger. Their The Green Hat." In rehearsal for
-

9

Sam

Burger, special representor

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

tlve

Frank Wllstach, with the publicity department P. D. C. came to
Los Angeles recently with the P.
D. C. annual oonventlon crowd. He
was so sold on the Southern California climate that when granted a
vacation last week he Immediately
returned to spend a couple of weeks.

fall

campaign.

Gus

Eyssell. manager MUUon DoI«
for a brief vacation at htm

lar, left

former home in Kansas City. He
accompanied
Managing Director

Frank Newman of Publlx, who went
east on business.
E:yssell expeots
to be gone about 10 days.
David Bershon.
for

M-G-M

district
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OUTflTTESS
New York City

left for

A M^^ing

and Owner; Both
Muncal and Dramatic, Will Be Held at the
oi Tabloid Producers

SHAWNEE HOTEL
Springfield^

Ohio

JULY

29th, 1926

Port-

OMiL to play opposite Margaret Ar9l<ln in summer stock for
six weeks.
land,

Randolph Hartley in here ahead
"Ben-Hur" at the Biltmorc. He

M.

EVERY ONE WELCOME

of
is

a native son.
they have eliminated
Sunday performances, the Duncan

OVER

125

RESERVATIONS MADE ALREADY

KKF.P AllHKAST OF

THK TIMRS AND ATTKND

Slaters in "Topsy and Eva" at the
Mason will grlve an added matinee,
to
(added
afternoon
Thursday
Wednesday and Saturday).

EDYTH TOTTEN
for ofrning fi^t

1^

EDYTH TOTTEN THEATRE
WEST OF BROADWAY, NEW YORK
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 2 P. M. TO 4 P. M.
4aTH STREET

HOTEL ASTOR—SUITE

Oataiegee

TAYLOR'S

no relation to Buster Kea

Because

actoiis

Tmikl

Keaton

S. E. V. Taylor, director of many
pictures in the east, has arrived on
the coast and will endeavor to se
cure a contract to direct with one
of the local producers.

N«w York

44

.

ProfeMional Wardrobe

asked him for money as he passed

Rupert Hughes, contrary to re
has been working on his biography of George Washington and
has finished the manuscript. The
completed script has b^en sent to
William Morrow, who will publish
it in book form In two volumes.

INSm APOLLO THEATRE
Daily, 1 to 5 P.

manayer

distributing forces, left

here for an exuded trip into tho
northern territory.

port,

APPLY

125th St at 7th Ave.,

aalM

Jepartnient _Mew. ynrk;.-ls vlsitiar.
here and working with the local
M-G-M exchange people on their

ton.

NoTrayeling

urmviBW

Mume

film "make-up" school, who figured
in court trials, was arraigned In
police court on a charge of assault
and battery, brought by Maurice C.

Keaton

BWAY MUSICALS
YOU CAN GET
WEEKS IN NEW YORK

WILL

Mayer, has recovered from hla .wcent illness, and Is walking about.
He expects shortly to
at
the Culver City studio.

El Capltan.

Reeves and Leu, dancers in
vaudeville and flash acts east, arrived on the Pacific coast and were
immediately placed under contract
by Fanchon and Marco, to open a
tour of West Coast Theatres, starting about Sept 1.

Vn-

the laUer's studio at 1761 Glendale
boulevard.
Fisher asserted •that
Keaton attacked him when the
money was not forthcoming. Harry

More Than 500 Girls Have Been
Taken From OUR Chorua for

Salary

•<*vorttotd in

A dancing show at Pantages last Tubby Garron. representing Milweek, four of the six-act bill being ton Well, arrived here from Chicago
Charlie Melson has returned from
more or less devoted to terpsichore. and Immediately plunged Into work.
New York, and reopens as musical
It was a satisfying program with no
serwith
and
director
at the West Coast's Upoutstanding names,
Frank Egan wlM. reopen SIgan's town.
with "White Collars." the attracTHEATRICAL
tion that ran there over two years.
Pete G. Smith, director of West
Coast publicity for Metro-Goldwyn- 15S0 Broadway
Harry Keaton. former head of a

Who's Next?
45

J^".^'*nTf^

eral

stuff, act was immeiuiely
popular.
dialog was up to the minute, and for
In the next to closing came Hal « finish they did a little dance numJeroma and Gloria Gray In a line ber which sent them away to a
two act. Jerome played the violin "wow."
to vaudevlUa perfection and bad
Closing wis assigned the Five
some clever nifties to tell. All top- Lamys. novelty awial act, with four
Miss boys doing some clever stuff on the
ical and most of them new.
Gray was an effective folL
bars, and the young lady presiding
Franklyn Ardell in a Florida skit at a harp during the entire turn.
had a snappy turn. Plenty ot laughs
The feature picture was Peter B.
In this clever number. Ably assisted Kyne's "RustUng for Cupid."
Ardell works
by 8onJa Swan.
smoothly and gains his point each
Gareth Hughes has been added to
time.
cast of 'The Green Hat," now beBUI better than standard. Well ing rehearsed by Smmett Corrigan
balanced and containing plenty of for El Capltan. William Raymond
novelties.
wlU play Hilary.

pheum

rfee

m

«^
W«,

rioty'o Lottor Llot.

Good well.
vailed throughout his act.
Nick Lucas stopped the show.
gags and patter diverted the audience from the preliminary building Lucas uses very few o£ the vocal
His
tricks^ of present-day singers.
phonograph style, plain and jBlmple,
along with a good guitar accompaniment of hla own, clicked with
the local folka. Tubby Qarron wAs
His numbers included
his plant.
1046 a. Grand Avenue
"Lonesome, and Sorry," "If I Knew
LOS ANGEtn
rd Find You," "Bye Bye, BlackSpecial Rat«a to Profeaaton
bird," ''Talking to the Moon," "Say
8ERVICB, COURTESY
RatM 111 a* (Dottbia or Slnfla)
It Again," and a medley.
PI>«M, Maid Ser^i f Modcra
Ledova, accompanied by Leon
UVTU H. AWTHONT, Prep.
Varkas. the Stchert^n Oypsy Quintette, and Joseph Napolitano, closed
Good dance
first half in full stage.
CALL! CALL!
numbers, excellent singing by Napormr

ProfMtlMiate Kavt th«
om
VarlHy't
Lm Aiie«lM Otiloo for Information. lUII
k« i iM Fi
i MTV Vorioly. Cluipnian
Uo AngolMu It wlH bo hold oubjoot

LOS ANGELES

"one" for the Indian basket
followed by a Three Card
Monte sttmt- with foot high cards
Plant in
having sliding panels.
clicked.
for this
Marjorie White, cute as a little audience provided humor
he
which
of
out
house
Doll
"angel face" and Ekl Tierney as the one.
girl brought a laugh
produced
a
in
over
wise-cracking kid, went
illusion, using
"prisoner"
his
while
deuce. They sing a little, hoof a bit
three stools and three prison door
and spill collegiate patter a lot.
girl hides on
Nicola, carded as closing, was Hats, behind which a
also took
shifted to No. t. Fast tempo pre- the shell game prlncixMil,
into

Parker and Son, opening, contriblited an unusual casting: act, which

im

81,

fm

Nicola. Franklya Ardell and Nick up work of each trtck. Act carried
Lucas w«re the thre« individual hita three girls and two men as assistOpened with "The Elastic
of the Orpheum bill last week while ants.
Peart Hickman's Kiddle Revue also LAdy." where the conjurer took the
Bill girl's limbs in a frame and stretched
brought sustained applause.
considered Kood all around by the them about nine feet apart. Then

audience.
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PASTS TO BK FILLKD-^JiryKNIIiB LVAD—HKAVT—IIPANI8H JVVKNILJC.
FLAT OVITAB A SIMO—DLACK.FACB MIMSTKBL-CHAR OLD MAN—
WOHBN IIPOLBS ALL CLOSKI>—NKW YORK BNOAOEMRMT

CHORUS GIRLS

Walter Merrill, who recently arrived here from Florida, has been
placed under contract by Warner
Brothers for juvenile roles.
Merdebut with
rill made his picture
Bebe Daniels In "The Exciters," produced in Florida, and has alsu
played the Juvenile lead in Feveral
screen productions in the cast.

During your dull season we can use several
young ladies to acf as dancing partners.
Experience unnecessary. Can earn $3S to
$45 weekly. Apply after eight evenings.

Fanchon and Marco, atane producers for West Const Theatre?,
have booked Una Fleming and Joo
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Neln*/?yer,
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BPBClAt BATES TO THB
rBOFB88ION

—

Covtooy Clean Uncao—Comfort
The Uoat Ifodera Ono and Two Room
Apartmenta with Private Bath

—

taude.
•
Blue Mouse-T^SlIken Shackles."

Pantagee— Panta^es

San Pranclaco'a Theatrical Readquartera,
Cor. Eddy and Mason Sta.
R. H. Owen. Mcr.

J^eo Taxr.

Ward

Terrace Ralph

71st ST,

Washburn Howard
Thompson Ralph
White Herman
New York Play- Trevor Norman
Wtkardo Kaymeir
"Kempy." at the Heilig. had
Wilson
Dorothy
Van Wagoner Louis
a very auspidous opening, playing Vennet
Wrlciit William B
Le Ora
|to capat^lty all week.
Stock will
remain until Orphcum takes the
CHICAGO OFFICE
house over Aug. 22.
Jones Billy
Ames Lionel
Cecil
Herman Kenin and his Mult- Audnis
Laymah Vlolo
nomtih hotel orchestra will leave Allyne Jane
Leavitt Doufflas
the hotel around Aug. 1 for a pic- Anderson Lucelle
I^nge Howard

William Street's
'

^

-

ture house toUr in the northwest. Barnett Jewell
Joe Daniels will book the organ- Beck Ual
Bowhan Ous
ization.
Bla'ek A Raynore
Lucy
Ben TlMta, tft- the Association Bruch
Bimbo ChM
offlcei Los Angeles, was here reBrady A Wells
cently getting the Rivoli in shape Brown Pbll
for the "death trail" route.
:

•

Collier

Ja6k

LeRoy

Melrose Bert
Maclc-QeorKe
McHu^h Josephine

MuUinl Kate
Montrose Bell«
Mack Frank
Miller

Cameron G II
The new Holly w6od theatre will Cameron
Tudor
open 'Aug. 17. I'he house is con- Cantor A Duval
aidi^i^d'One of* th^ finest 'suburban Carmen Billy
theatres on the Pacific Coast.
Duval & .Symond
Marc Bowman has succeeded Duval &. Simons
Floyd E. Maxwell as motion pic
Bvana A Corc)la
tUre edftor of the "Morning Ore
Fos Jullon
Sonian."
FarncU Hap

X>ot

L«wia Speaker

B

Newport Ual

Fred A Peg
Pasquall Bros
Phillips

Henry

Rash Eddie
Ryan Wally

Rnhn Paul
Ramsey E

Atc (49a St)

CIIICKBRINO sua
Rooma. Bath aad KltcheBett#. A^
S-5 Pmoao. Comnleie Botal
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ca
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mmodat o

•ervlcOk

Bammcr

Bates,

Vader Wow MoBsaemoat
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Wast 71it St., New York
JPkono Sttoqttohaaa* t7M

Profassibhal Rate

New York
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—

summer
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rates.

Columbus

Bqt

Room Apartmenta—Special

Clartbge

119 West 45th Street

SOI
WEST Two rooms,
BT-.
kUchoactte «n<l\ bath; perfect llsht;
•oathern osposnre; elevator buUdlnc;

S7TH

Hoarl ef Tlases

te the

•

Translenta IS.69 Por Dajr

7430.

0797 Bryant

City

CARBONDALE,

terlna to particular peoplo; near Broa^dwar. opposite Hotel Alamac; on4 and
two wen-rnrnfbked rooms and bath; one
room, $30 por week or f76 per ntonth;
two rooma, |2S,|0. Ufir woek up or $90

per month

op.

Susquehaftna

42B7.

Milwaukee lad. at, Waukegan..
They will live in Milwaukee.

SAN FRANCISCO
By

Your

CITY

haadllMi'.' fri«*n4a
,

mdat4 'you.

n

First elaas In evWy fl^riioular,
it coiti little to stop harai

but

JQre^Rjriwirjmtloni^jjt^jM

HOTELbot ELK

Single

by

ilay

from

St </m^
of l$'war>
NEW lt>RK CiTT

^.00

Modern Improvementa

All

Spwal Wmmhly |lofM
BALLBOOM BOOKING POB NEXT
SEASON NOW OPEN

Convenient to All Transportation

:

,

$11

PER WEEK

WITH BATH
council.

WALTER RIVERS

it is

Buell Anderson, 39, former editor
of the San Jose "Mercury," died
last week at his home in that city

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

Wa

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

B9r4

Candidates for tlie role of Miss
Milwaukee at the Atlantic City pa-

Broadway
,

111.

geant are parading the Alhambrn
stage this week. The selection will
be ;nade Friday night

AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OP

atop
harai ya«i shoiflMi; ^tiM.
cater to tka prof^ialoif
Mid wauld be piMiaad to aoadm-

718T ST.. 1«7 WEST.
apartment hotisl of distinction, ca-

O'Brien Lucille

Pymm

EifUi

i

HABBIBT

APT. HOTEL

$1

Dosblo aooms and

Bally

ttrn in
'

lih At*, aad SOCb Bt.

14 Storr Vlffvproeff (VoraMriy Joyeo)

Hippodrome— Pictures and vaude.
Heilig— "Kempy."

I

Night Service

PRIVACY— Every

PROFESSIONAL RATES ALWAYS

vaudeville.

RDANOArARTHEHTS

VNDBB HEW MAMAQEllEMT

WITH

Columbia— "Rolling Home."
Rivoli
"Pahirand Powder," with

All

Grencort Hotel

NEW YORK

Schedule

AMBASSADOR

By SAM H. COHEN
Liberty— "gweet Daddies."
'MaJeetJc— "f o'tiy Run? Wlid."
P4oplee--"The High dteppere."

MONTHLY

CHARLES TENENBAUM

S and 4 room fura(Bhed apartmenta; private
Newly renovated and decorated 1,
•hower baths; with and without kitchenette, alao maid oervlce.

Summer

*

Principal omce. Hildona Court, 341 Weat 4«th St., Naw York
Apartaienfs caa be seen evenings. Office in each buildhto-

and

PORTLAND, ORE.

West 48th Straat
1830 Longacra

West 46th Street 1560 Longacra.
£^cb apartment with private bath,

WEEKLY—

APARTMENTS

241-247 West 43d Street

Difaalar

$18.00 UP
$70.00 UP
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmenta
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga
Addreaa all communications to

8CHMEIDSB.

FURNISHED

SUMMER RATE PREVAILING

kitchen, ifodern In every partlcuWill accommodate four or more

S12

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

MM

Mi

l-2-t-4-room apartmenta

tl«a-Bltl

Three acd four rooms with bath, coin*
adulta

|M

HILDONA COURT

NEW

BbuMkeepins Farnlihed Apartmenta
tM W«at dSrd Street. V^m York
Lon^acre 7132
Mete

at

HENRI

51st Streat

•6I« Circle

eLBAn AMD AIBY.
OOMPLETK POB HOITBEKSEPtMO.
323-325 West 43rd Street
YORK CITY
Private Batk. 3-4 Raama. Caterlaa ta tha.aaaetart aa4 aaavaalaaea •!
tk« profeMlaA.
S1S.M VP
STEAM BKAT AND* ^JK^TBIO UOBT

V. A.

West

Mar.

AVENUE

XLIC
DCDXIJ A
I nUi DILIX 1

^

NEW YORK
Oppcaito N.

L&ONARO HICKS,

IBS

4€tk mmd ditk
.wo. Throo. r<
8trlcUy Ptofnoeloaal

i 8 and Up Singld
$14 and Up Double
•bowor Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Tolopbonai

OMh

Twin Beds

week

$21.00 par

MOW UMDEI
7S4.756 EIGHTH

1,

tbo Heart of Noti York)

Bioet^io faa la

PER DAX

3S0
IRVINGTON HALL

IttS-t*

HOTEL FULTON
am

$3.00

Chicago

and Up Dpubl*

Rot and Cold Wattr and

102

1
AND

$3.00, «2.50

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
THE ADELAIDE HOUSEKEEPiNG APARTMENTS
COURT

ALL NEWLY DECORATED
^12
t.

|»er80ii8,

ROOM WITH BATH,

$50.

Francis

The

rate

Two

ye.'irs

Baker,

O.atka theatre,

$14

was
ago

employe

Warsaw

Now

$26.
it

was

|15.

of

the

association necessitated withdrawal
of local "Lumberjacks" from national professional football league.

,N. Y., dis-

While 12-year old Helen McDevltt
did'her turn in the •'Kiddles' Revue"
at tt»«J Capitol, pt. Paul, her mother
returned her last week from ^ stay
Rothchlld IrvloK
died.
The "kiddles" will play a reof several months in the Orient
A new theatre will be erected at
"The Ingenues," feminine Jaxz turn
at the State here
Splnnette 3
where she has been dancing profes- ensemble, is an added attraction beforeengagement
Pawhuska, Okla., by John Mills.
dl.sbanding late in August or
Bherin Hanid
sionally.
current at the Kastnuin, wliiio the •arly in Septfrnbt-r following a tour
.Sewveles Francis
Boy
HalK
The Liberty, Cashion, Okla., has FIofTman Jerry
regular orchestra is at Conneaut f»f the V. & H. ir( ult.
tiigge
Australia is sending a bathing Lake Park.
been purchased by K. H. Blakely.
Herti Lillian
beauty to compete against the pul
Vincent 8yd
Hardeo F E
FInkel.sfeIn Ai- Rubin rontinue to
C. M. Jaggers, ftooker for Progress Halpin Irene
chritude of America.
Beryl Mills,
"The Bawns" comedy-harmony add fo thtir lar^,*- .NOrf li\v<Ht theatre
Wheaton J C
pictures here, bus returned to work Holmes Harry
19, otherwise "Miss Australia," is trio at the UoKvni
(pictures) are holdlnK".
Tholr lat*Ht Jh the new
Hammond Al
after a recent illness.
scheduled* to reach San Francisco being booked for a i)l(furo house Apollo, Winona Minn.
It will ba
Went Rosalie
Hogon A Stanley
Aug. 16 en route to Atlantic City route through Koh.h & Sandeisori renamfd the Ktate.
White Bob
Hanloy Jack
Fred Jackson is the new salesman Henley Mack
She was the winner out of 750 con- of Rochester.
Waters Dorothy
here for Universal.
Wynne Ray
Halsey S C
testants;
One hundred and fifty delegates
Wright Geo M
Hastlhir Kd
from four ptaton attondod the third
White Pierre
William TroufT, district manager Harper Mabel
Y.
N.
Paula
George,
who
has
won
rec
semi-annual
convention of FinkelWalters
Al
for Universal at Kansas City, vis- Hart Charles
ognition on the coaHt as a radi.
steln
A Rul>en managers here.
By HENRY RETONDA
ited the local exchange last week.
singer, has been signed by JostF)ri
Literature diHtrlbuted at the meetYates Bob
Inerson Fritzle
Cspitol— "Sllenre."
E. Howard to appear in vaudeville
ing called attention that "P. and R.
Leiand— "Siberia."
Walter Fickcl is office manager
means to the Northwest always the
Strand— "The Lucky Lady."
for Mid West Film Exchange^
best in entertainment," a total of
Clinton Square— "A Connecticut
N, Y.
l,t47 employt'os and a circuit coverYankee in King Arthur's Court," ing nearly
H. N. Walker announces a new
By HERB ISRAEL
By H. D. SANDERSON
100 theatres.
and "Yellow l''lnK<'r«."
P. D. C. employe at his house. It's
"Gorilla" (stock).
Lyceum—
Cleaning"
Davidson
"Spring
a boy and weighed 9Vi pounds.
Fay's Pop vaude.
(stock).
ExtenHive repairs are being made
Victoria Pop vaude.
Vaudeville (Santley &
Palace
on the Olove the«'itrc, Gloversvlllc.
By GLEN PERRINS
Eastman— "Say It Again.**
Sawyer).
New Are exits are being added and
Fay Wray two years ago was atReoent— "Wet Paint.
(Harry
Vaudeville
Majestic
the main floor seating capacity will
Wb«ii Sending for Mmfl ta
tending
school in this city. She is
Piccadilly- "Palm Beach Girl."
Snodgraas).
be incr« a.sed 2^)0.
ARIBTT. addreaa MaU Clork.
now ilaying the leading feminine
Miller— Vaudeville.
POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING or
role
in
"The
Wedding March," Erich
ConcesHionaircn along the lake
ChrlHtophrr II. Buckley, owner of
Empress Burlesque stock.
CIRCULAR LETTERS WIIX NOT
front
continue
to
mourn
the the chain of theatres, will build a von Stroheim's latest film producBE ADVERTISED
Alhambra— "Wages for Wives."
tion.
MIPS
Wray
is Just 17.
weather.
LETTERS ADVERTISED EN
colonial country houHe at LoudonGarden— "Tony Runs Wild."
ONE ISSUE ONLY
vlile, near Albany.
Merrill— "Sweet Daddies."
The
third
preliminary
contest in
Margaret Lawrence and Wallace
Strand— "Say It Again."
George Roberts has leased the the Intermountaln Fox Trot TourMabel's ICddinger Join the Lyceum Players
in
"Up
Wisconsin
HufTman Nellie
S
Adams
next week for "pre-Broadway" try- m.ain floor of Catholic Union hall in nament was hold at Lagoon reHoward flammy
Room."
Three more couples were
Howclls John Mead
out of "Long Island Love." Gene- Albany for a long term of years to cently.
Bayes Nora
Barett VlrKinla
vieve Tobin of the Players has the be used as a motion picture theatre. picked to compete in the finals of
The stock at the Davidson closes feminine lead.
Keith Inn
tournament. Aug. 31, when
Boiler Harry
Mr.
RoljcrtH will expend $60,000 re- the
Kennedy MarreMa
Bowman Hurold
.luly 25.
prizes totaling $100 will be presentmodeling for th<atriral purposes.
Kennedy Mollle
Burnett Bcttle
ed to the winning couple.
Current season of Chautauqua in
King MarieBusby Nate
"Johnny" Rosell 1h leader of the
Oflda Gray In person will accom- Western New York towns Is provKum Dick
Lagoon Novelty orchestra, playing
pany her film, "Aloma," to the Wis- in:g a good ono, according to reDoan Ix»w
for
the fox trot tournament.
I.ibby
Sparrow
A
DuVnl Emmit
Gilda is a Mil- ports.
consin: next week.
First Twin City boxing .show unwaukee girl, and is expected to
(Wt tiio new Tiianaj,'ern«nt of tlu
Maurice A Olrllc
Rvens Penrl
rtah
S't.ife Fair, Oc t. 2-9, Indubr^k records pn' the run here.
The E.'istman theatre on h^ ntra St. Paul boxing' tlub wa« driven out slve.
Kvcrelt Flossie
Morte>t*OD Martin
and the Rochester Amrrit an Orx ra (IfK.r.M at LexiDKton baHeb.ilI p.tii<
Fi.nter Victor
N9W hair, n n
Two W<»ekH o# Wtock prWre^ling llie Company «r<j having t'jod rtHiMjn.st nuil atirneted nnfirr than' C.ooo peoMu« h iril< reKt Is ar<»u.«ie<l he re over
.Nlcka^tws Mike
rcfcular Mutual. s^a^on wkll iisher ^n to their work at Conneaut J^'ikv- F'le, n* tting thr- prornof* tm a pujfit. tho (lioosinK at Salf.iir .lulv 20-30
Cardnor TJ<1a<
burlesque Reason at the Gayoty I'ark, }*a. Tho oprra (:omi>any rip^-nn ^';ir«l inelijilffl I'*'tr«>IIe vs. Ho* co, t>ie iM'ij't ix'.iutlful rill f th»' state
the
(Jrny Trixip
Rinehart Oforgr IJ
a two weeks' soaf^ou of opera th*
Iiy<:h(;ll v.M.
GrrKK >tor^iia
fe>arini< iito and VuJKi>^'
to be MisH UlHit" it th<' Nutjonal
Aug. 9.
VH. King Tut.
lieauly pageafit, Sr pf. 7-11 at Atlan['
Hall H<>i,
\
the Pavytmei^t^Sei^at
AlUfa
tic City.
The daily payers heie are
Iliirtr Doforow
J^iiVfi Whrrj^'
Increase of $25 on the Jiconse f**'
Failure of one- <<{ barke rs to ('(mi* full of ;i<l%'«Ttlsi'nr. .'iml Fay Lanley-Oukransky ballet, deserted that
TIarnoy St llooney
pio\tf Milan
on^iialzatlbn lafel iRatnrday when for circuses playing ,(;anandal^u;i :trrnnm with bis share trf teunrnniff- phier. "Miw«* Amerir;i" of
and
Mnwof? Kifn
Holler Edward
she was married to John Jacohson, haa been voted by the common th;it had to be povte<I with national rf quirementH, decorate the pages.
Taylor 8 R
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lh€ licrsonalily Orchestra
one of the greatest novelty
orchestras we have ever booked.
100% satisfaction on every engagonent
Verily,

naURE HOUSES.

Ball

Rooms

Don't miss this acc attpadion.
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HUBERTS' MUSIC 'KICK-BACK'
NRS. BREWSTER MAY EXAMINE

A. F.

M. RECEIVES 'BOUNCING' CHECK'S SIGNATURE

HUSBAND'S BUSINESS AFFAIRS
Fan Magazine

Publisher's

Wife Alleges Possible At-

tempt to ''Scuttle*' Publications to Prevent Alimony Payments Receiver and Accounting Goal

—

OF

WACE EVASION
Local Union in

Eugene V. Brewthe photoplay fan magazine

ster,

certain

is not attempting to scutBrewster Publications, Inc.,
BO that the stock offered by BrewBter as a guarantee of alimony payments to his wife would be made
'orthless, his wife, Mrs. Eleanor V.
V. Brewster, was given a sweeping
"Victory by Supreme Court Justice
^ahoney, permitting her to Inspect
all corporate documents, business

publisher,
tle the

correspondence, etc.
Because of the Corliss Palmer
episode which resulted In a $200,000 alienation of affections' verdict
lor Mrs. Brewster a^rainst the publisher's protegee, the husband also

Chicago, July

new?

this

Is

Tex Uickard:
la

it

since

was

face
.
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How

Jack

long ago

Dempsey's

lifted?

Jack Kearns:
.
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QUEEN OF BOOHEGGERS
LOST OUT ON

UQUOR

Wouldn't Move 10 Cases of

(Continued on page 11)

—

Atlantic City. July

'Radio Authoring'
castinff.

Radio advertisers are fortifying Investments at 1600 per
hour, by employing competent
writers to author etherized
material.

—

Radio entertainment

as
Facts Many
Musicians Reported Having Entered Into Agreement Contrary to Union
Regulations

CONTRACT WAGE SCALE

naively

presented

flage the

BDHJCAL FILMS;
FLOOD IMPENDS
Central

Christ

Figure

Following *Ben-Hur*
With "Ben-Hur" now running and
•The King of Kings" in the making,
another flood of religious pictures
impends.
I>.

W.

understood, is
a Christ picture

Orifflth, it is

planning to make
to be called "The

Knew."

The

Man Nobody

religious picture

being

made by

called

"The King of Kings."

Cecil B.

now

DeMIUe

H. B. Warner has been cast

In

is
it

to play

Christ, Joseph Schildkraut will play
Judas Iscarlot, while the elder
will
Rudolph,
play
Schildkraut.
Caiaphas, the scheming hi^h priest.
In addition, Warners are said to
be preparing to reissue the old Vitagraph, "From Manger to Cross,"
which they now hold. It was made
many years ago.
Whether the religious pictures
will cause First National to revive

project of making Papinl's "Life
of Christ" cannot be learned In New
Its

York.

The famous book was bought

for pirtuiOH at a i^rlco reported to
bo In excess of $.30,000, but la.st year
It was docldod not to make the flim.
tlie company proferrlntr to stand the
los« rather

than romplfto tho deal.

Steps

—No Act

for

Lady

rum

an
Interesting
yam spun
around the attraction In the
form of a skit or dialog.

As

$150,000

Kose

look

but his signanatural.
The

party. Moss for the life of him isn't
so 8ur(> that he'd know the guy
again. Very dramatic.
Another incident about Mr. Moss,

who

Is

a

landmark down

here.

He

not permit any of the girls appearing in the revue at his cafe to
get sun -burned.
"It spoils their
looks when they don't wear so many
clothes in the show," he said. Dis(Contlnued on page 6S)
will

YOUNG, SINGLE AND
SPOTLESS FOR

NEW aUB

Meeting Requirements
leaders have made complaint to the Fifty
American Federation of Musicians
Start Society in Hollywood

tho cane of the lieadn ot
Revenue men around town sahl departments in theatres. It is supthat with the present force working posed that F>ome leaders receive
In New York it would have been a more
than tho musicians* union
cinch for her to have moved the scalo and that the money rebated
liquor, the only ill conscqii'-nce of by (he leaders is the difference.
it being that she could havo made
The oharKes, however, are s.ald to
fools of the coast guard.
be that the "kick-back" actually
makes the weekly wage less than
the minimum scale rates.
It
is
further claimed that the "kickMarie' back" from the musicians covers a
For
period of yearn.
Tho preHf'Ht wage scale Is sot
The highest price of thp year for
picture rights goes to "Hose-Marie," forth in a contract made last srrason and extending for another year.
for which Nlfk Schenck paid $150,Whether the "kick-bark" charKes
000 or thereabouts.
will affect the status of the agr«*eMotro-Goldfilmed
by
It win be
wyn- Mayer on their noxt season's ment will not l>e rnnde known until
after the Investigation.
schedule.
syndicate.

camou-

didn't

spender hasn't been back since and
probably doesn't oven rnmcmber the

reported that several musical

Gertrude Lythgoe, styled "Queen as
to the alleged practice of a
of the Bootleggers" and subject of
much newspaper syndicate stuff last "kick-back" to the Shuberts by muyear, last week applied for vaude- sicians employed by them.
ville bookings.
As tho Shuberts are reputed to
At the Loew offlce she was turned use more musicians than any other
Turner,
who handles managerial firm the matter
over to Terry
is republicity and advertising for the
firm.
Tarner attempted to frame garded seriously from a union
an act with her, dependent largely standpoint.
upon the ballyhooing he could obAn Investigation has been started
tain.
by the union heads. Tho examinaTurner made tho proposition that
tion of members who have worked
she Issue a challenge that she
could move 10 cases of liquor from In Shubert attractions and theatres
any designated point to the Custom will be made by musicians local
House steps. The time was to be union 802, according to reliable
sources.
selected by her.
If the allegations are proven a
Miss Lythgoe backed down on this
and called prospective vaudeville row between the managers and the
bookings to a halt. She won her union would be a natural sequence
fame for operations in the Bahamas, which might involve other unions
where she controlled at one lime a besides the musicians' body.
large

in iMrfect health

ture

commercialism, with

Booze to Custom House
It is

was

now

Is

to

27.

Night club owners can learn about
rubber checks from Joe Moss, who
governs the Beaux Arts Cafe here.
He accepted a check for a bill of
%'t05 from a spender the other weekend. It's just bounced back.
It seems that ths man's account

"Radio authoring:" is new.
with commercial radio broad*

—

lished

—

—

New York

in

Line on Dempsey

$795

from Atlantic City's Night Coast Joe
Moss' Chorus Girls Barred from Sun Burn Under
Penalty Other Happenings

Little Bits

Musicians
Shubert Employ Alleged to Have Worked
Under S^le by "KickingBack" Portion of Salary
Other
Stage
Unions
May Bec<Mne Involved If
Complaints Are
EstabInvestigating

To make

JUST DIDNT LOOK NATURAL

in

—

Officers Selected
LoM Angeles, July

Omaha, July 27.
With a stock company going into

27.

About 50 young picture players
In Hollywood have formed the Thalia

ns Club.

are

R*»f|ulrf*ment.H

all

members be

21

years «.M,

iinmarrle*!,

thfit

around

with

the
as far

Idr.ritlfW'd

picture indii-^fiy and si>otI*'SS
as r<'j)ij t;i tl'Hi i.s (»nr«»rned.
The riub meotH In the homes of
the parents of members where paid
(

b'cturcra speak on Cflucallonal subjects.

Itaymond Kerne Is pr€»sldcnt;
Jobyna
Ral.ston,
vice-president;
Virginia

I'.rown

Faire,

Urandeis for the new season,
there is no available theatre here
tlio

for legit traveling shows.

Crawford, c.»rr«'Hpondlng secretary.

Board
of
gov»«rnors
include
Charles Farrcll, Cleve Moore, HorWade.
ace
I^lncoln
Steadman,
Tirorge I^wis, Whitney Williams,
Marjorle I3onner. Dorothy Manners,
Dr. Wolfan and Leonard Smith.

67-Year-Old Balloonist

Over 12,000 Feet

I'ortland. Ore., July 27.
Miller, 67-year-old stunt
balloonist, lost his life here while
performing some stunts at the Columbia IJeacb.

possible an attraction might

It's

secure the city auditorium or Te<'.hnlcal High School. The school board
would object to the latter being so

employed.
In previous seasons all of the big
attractions coming west have appeared in this city.

Night Club Business

treasurer;

Joan Meredith, secretary, and Joan

Fell

NO OMAHA LEOT LEFT
FOR TRAVELING SHOWS

1st

Commonwealth Show

In one of the few couvert-charge

clubs
left
open
around Times
Square, one night the personnel of
the band, revue and staff out-numbered the patrons three to one.
Salaries were not paid except to
the musicians.
It
is
understood the girls, of
wlH)m thore are about 10, have consented to work on a pro rata or
sliding scale system, the first recorded in night club history.

Prank

An

estimated crowd of 30.000 saw

tho flash.

w

Alillor's de;ith. It is .said,
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IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

London, July K.
The latest critic to flntl trouble with the Russian Ballet 1» Ernest
Kewman, the dlntlnguiflhed musical critic of the Sunday Times.
His criticism of "La Pastorale," a knock-kneed attempt at being mod-

Sydney (Australia),
which Rufe Naylor is managing
Theatres,

of

Ruth Draper

Ruth Draper ;riumpl»ed over the Ignorance of the London Tress. Few
of the newspaper men, to whom her pres3 manager telephoned, when
first she came to London, had ever heard of her.
"Print her picture? Certainly not! Who was she?" they said.
Now, because the King commanded her, and she is crowding the
Garrick Theatre all alone, they are falling over each other to interview
her now, Ruth won't say a word.

The Kmpirfs

•

Jrh\a.ixfst.

ajre~..ii/XB.

building a 11,000,000 theatre in Sydney. It will have a seating capacity
of 3,000. The house will devote itself exclusively to musical comedy.
The same people>will build a 8.000
seat picture house In Sydney and a
musical comedy theatre in Melbourne.

A Plea For a Choir
the plea sent out by Major Leadley, on behalf of the Emory
Glee Choir, which came here from one of yoUr Southern universities.
"Please do not send your musical critic," he wrote the newspapers.
•'Treat this as an entertainment."
It seems that the musical critics who went along advised the college
choristers to go and hear the Leeds Choir and the Handel Festival, if
I

of
di-

rector, arrived in Frisco July 6.
Mr. Rolls came over to buy scripts
for musical comedies and also stage
electrical equipment.
He is offering 52 week contracts.

ern, so displeased DIaghlleff that Newman received word that the seat
usually reser\*ed for him would no longer he at his disposal.

Wednesday, July

Her Essay on

It

Likes 'Variety';

1716 Western Avenue,
Fort Worth, Texas, July

Daocer Wins 18,000 Frcs.
Paris. July 27.
dancers, Smlrnova and Trlpolitoff, who left the MAyol revue in
April, and went to New York, have

.

The

been ordered to pay Oscar Dufrenne
and Henri Varna 18,000 francs,
liquidated damages for non -com-

The Playwright Who Did Not Car«
Kate O'Brien, London's newest playwright, is the most cold-blooded
them all.
Her play, called "Dlstlngul.shed Villa," deals with the London suburbs
In the best Tchekov manner. There was loud enthusiasm at the Little
Theatre premiere. She took a call, and went home.
The next morning, when the Press wanted to interview her, she couldn't
be found. No one knew where she lived, until it was discovered she was
the secretary of the Sunlight League. When she was found hard at
work, doing her job of typing and stenography, she said, "What's all

pletion of contract.
The case was
lost by default, the dancers failing

of

to appear.

Dufrenne tried to have the baggage of Smlrnova and Trlpolitoff
seized on board the "France" while
en route to New York, claiming
the transatlantic ship to be French

.

territory.

thought, it was all ov«r last night."
The evening was also remarkable for the fact that Ivor Barnard made
a namo for himself in the principal part- after only three ^ays* rehearsals. A tnati reil out. Ivor, who had. to deputise, did It all in a few
days, spending hours, when the company was ilot rehearsing, in walking
about the stage, studying his part all alohe.
I

New York City:
Our class In sc'hool was requested to write an article on our
favorite magazine. There Is only one magazine that I ever, read
"Variety."
1 could not write Intelligently about "Asia" or others that X Jinew
were desired.
Much to niy surprise the teacher was proud of my paper, because
wias talking about.
(1 was
^she kald that TVeemed" to 'Kriow what
afraid that it would not be accepted because Its topic was the-

T

atricals.)
eome of

my

friends suggested that I might send It Into your ofacting upon their suggestion so you see by the enclosed
why a high school girl likes your magazine.
Thanking you for your kind attention, I remain,
fice.

I

am

Yours respectfully,
Tish Joseph,

Paris, July 17.
3,^",'^//^^^^^^^

I

L

Carlton," by
DoIIey. ' It had
I

|

The partners split, because, the company argued that the motorcair
should come out of thp profits, which would mean that a $4,500 car
would be paid for In such a way that Lee would have to pay one-third

JP* B«

Arnaud has opened a

fv**»

5,

This he refused to do.

himself.

Marchand and

G

a short run at the
Mr. Mlfler intends presentins thi» comedy in English in
New York next year.
Caumartin.

that pUky bver.

will

"^It.^ **r***^*Z

local

han

Ji^oi^k®
i?'l""f*^S*
rlcal buslneas,
including^'L^'^lf*;?^
the bookinfir

ti*mm¥

A>?!T?^
^t^.
Vivienne r^SKA4.
latest. authoresi^:
OsbOTne is J
Londpjii'i
She may not. ,know
It, but she will be seen in "Romance," a monthly magazine, before I6ng
the authqr'es9 of the re-wrltten plot of ">Aloma.;'
Of. covrso. fbe didn'i writo It
Sonoeone else, wrote It and then signed
It with her name.
Edwlna was- asked to sign "Hearts and DiaIt la becottiing' a Joke.
monds" the other day. It was bad Enough to have to sign the checks.
I am told that Fay Compton Is; writing, shortly. In the "Daily News"
on her views of marriage In 2026. I hope she read the article carefully
before she wrote It,
.
.
^.
.
All this reminds me that already a tennis expert has been engaged
to write next year's tennis articles by a famous player. The writer £eta

revu^. Hia connection of music
*« now controlled by his
former associate/ Henri Lartlgue.

r*'

.

I

^

r

'

*

•

'

'*

'

John Zanft,

dUrln|r the business
trip to Paris Uist we^k, divulged the

|

Intentions of the Wruilam Fox Film
Corp. to construct a picture theatre
in Paris, with a capacity of 4,000

<

Grock, the Swiss down, is brlnging
an action against Plzanl,
-French com^lan, for presenting a
realistic impersonation of his act
at the Oell de P^rls cabaret. It Is
The tennis ejtpert gets $2,500,
$260.
not a disguised copy, but frankly
It rather upset things the other day when .Suzanne had one of her announced as an imitation of the
fits and was too ill to play, but rtie went on writing for several hours, musical clown, considered extremely good by the. critics.
that is, if the "Daily Sketch'' is to be believed.
,

,

.

A Home For Aged Actors
it, but a real live princess, In the person of the
going
along to open the Actors' Home next Monday
Princess RoyaT,
Sir George du Maurier, who likes mixing with the great, will be there;
so will Alfred Denvlllc, the owner of stock compiinies. out of which he
has made a large fortune during the last few years. Ho endowed it all.
I hope It will have better fortune than the Dramatic College, as they
called a similar charity at Woking, half a century ago.
This was founded by the great sailor-actor, T. P. Cooke, who was the
This college was aided in
original William in "Black Eyed Susan."
every way by the greatest actors and actresses of the time. But it was
80 badly managed that the funds melted away.
Another Institution o( the kind in now Dulwlch College
Th., w,
founded by the great Elizabethan actor, Edward Alleyn, the original
solely
Intended
benrfit
Shylock, and was
for the
of aged artists and
The poor players, however, soon got little or nothing
their orphans.
out of it.
You wouldn't

I

-

and the

'

like.

,

Likes Reviews
The best and most Interesting part of the "Variety" is tiie writeups of the different nenf shows, acts and bills at the theatres. If
an outsider would read one of their criticisn^s, he would realize. the,
stage Is not as easy as It looks. If an act Is very good, they give
the artist credit. However, If there is a single mistake, they may
compliment the good part of the act, but in a polite, helping way.
they also tell them their errors.
The "Variety" has some of the best theatrical critics of this
country on its staff, so their judgment is worth while. Along with
this topic we might- ad'd that they give us the plot and idea of the
different new plays in New York, the greatest of all show towns.
You can see that in ks ,40 or 60 pages it contains various articles.
VphQlding the title— "Variety."
TUh Joseph.
I

>:

•

1

I

I

Before playing In the Sacha
Gultry operetta at the Varletes this
winter tho Dolly Sisters will appear
In a couple of sketches during the
C*»auve-Souris season of Nikita
Ballell at the Madeleine theatre.
rk

J p,®^
1

|

1

-ih

\

^^

f

w
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Vi* f^e role Oabrfjlle
Rigtorl will probably play lead in
French version of "Rose-Marie'
at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
next season unless

it

be Jane Mar-

nac.

Theresa Helborn of the New York
Theatre Guild' who passed through
Paris last week on her way to London, stated she has arranged with
Jacques Copeau. former manager of
the Vieux Columbier theq,tre here,
to

present Doistoievsky's "Brothers

Kanujqtoroff'^

I

for

.

Manhattan

the'

(Juildf^heatre next season.
Miss
Hclborn stated the Guild anticipated
producing a Jazz tragical opera

.

.

.

I

.

'

Lia Meller, sister of Raquel Mel- and will appear for the Shuberts in
making her debut as a Span- New York in a musical comedy,

ish singer at the Olynipla shortly.
It was at this music hall Raquel
first appeared In Paris.

is

Freddie tonsdale, the Won't-Work
Sir Alfred Butt is very angry over the failuro of Frederick Lonsdale
musical play for Drury Lane. 1 saw the contract
promised
to write his
In which Lonsdale undertook to write the book by last March.
"What can a manager do to enforce a contract with an author?" asked
Butt. "How can you make him work if he won't? Supposing he .says 1
should have lost money if I had produced the play he hasn't Iinished ye't,
how can 1 prove damage? The next contract of the kind that I sign
will include a clause that the author has to pay me £1.000 if he does
not wrtie the book, and that I have to pay him £2,000 if 1 do not pro-

The "News from the Dailies" gives you In a brief way what Is
happening where they have real shows. Of course, there Is a
"Woman's Page." It usually describes the prettiest costumes of the
week on Broadway. sJ. t7. Nugent always has a very Interesting
column. "'Round the Square" and Nellie Revell's "Right. Off the
B^sk" are a -typical "New York Day by Day."
It has a moving picture section and also a legitimate section.Vaudeville has a good bit of space, which 'makes it even noore interesting to me. It also has the business transactions of the stars
and companies, financial gains or losses of the different productions,

ler. Is

believe

'

peoplcf

I

•

'

,

people of the past.
At present my interest reels around the theatrical centre. "Movies*'
have no special fascination for me because I like to hear the words
come out of their mouth and see them feel their emotions through
sjplendid acting rather than through a prancing, shouting director.
However, vaudeville and musical comedy send quite a thrill
through my brain. Therefore, it Is natural that the magazine I
read contentedly would be one of theatricals.
The "Variety" contains many interesting articles. It not only
recites Interesting facts that are well written, but also has several
columns that are quite worth while. It's true It may use expressions
In speaking of the stars successes and "flops," but does not Tennyson
say that he and his wife "fell out?"
Being quite a vaudeville fan It makes me feel well versed theatrically to read a magazine and be able to say that I know this
one and have seen the other.

Many

a KCNDREW

By CD.

Firm Splits Over a Motorcar

The main reason people read a magazine is l^ecause it coiitalnci^
something which arouses their Interest. Many people will take a
certain magazine because their favorite author's i^toriea are pub-,
I do not care particularly ifpr stories or lives of
lished therein.

Popular Departments
think thdt theatrical n^agazlnes are scandal sheets..
This Is not true with th^ "Variety." If some accident befalls a
performer. It Is immediately publlshied and fellow actors are iirged
to write a note of cheer. It contains foreign, radio, music, and' outdoor sport news. One of Its best pages is the one that tells wheire
the actors are performing. As a rule you know the coming acts
a week or two in advance if you know the routine of the circuit.

PARIS

seems that Lee^phralm and^^^ Daniel Mayer company J^plit over
a trifle. Although $250,000 had been paid into their account by Drury
Lane, there waa an argument ove^- such a trifle as $1,500.
Lee. I understand, drew one-third of hlis Arm's profits of "Rose-Marie"
and theh .wajs promised a ihot6rcar because of his enterprise in bringing

16.

Variety,

MY FAVORITE MAGAZINE—THE "VARIETY"

they h.ad time.
When first they came on the stage at the Aeolian Hall, the poor choir
looked more nervous, I am toJd, than any crowd ever seen in London.
At the end, when they sang *T)lxie,"' people in the audience stood up
emartly to attention, thinking it was "God Save the King."

It
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Ernest C. Rolls, producer and
booking manager for the Empire

f

M Regant

Why High School Girl

OVER HERE TO BUY
Chicago, July

Th« Triumph

2096-31
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Americans Abroad

'The Proud Princess."

Paris, July 15.
In Paris: Irving

Aaronson (Commanders Jazz) to open with jiis
to be converting the
Pasteur de I'Empire" into a musical band at the Ambassadeurs;
George
comedy in which Eiirl Leslie and
Mnre. Mistinguett will collaborate. Jean Nathan (critic), Dennis King,
Theresa Helbiirn (N. Y. Guild);
Vanni Marcoux, Belgian singer, is
booked for the Chicago Opera next Joseph Mayer (composer); M|ss
Kay Laurell (actress), Harry 1^11.•jeason.
cer, Miss Bee Jackson, Jack
EdThe Spanish zarcuela troupe has
migrated from the Apollo to the wards, Ralph Famum (agent) atnd
Avenue, replacing the revue at the wife; Will Mahoney and wife; lleo
latter, with the Apollo remaining
de Valery (manager for Alberttia
dark. A dozen of the Paries, theatres
are now shut for the summer, but Rasch school .of dancing), Alfce
the Chatelet has reopened with n Duer
Miller,
authoress;
Pli^h
revival of "Capoulade de Mafrseille"
(already reported), and the Gym- Boyd, publisher; Doris Wirdlengjer,
nase has a favorable season with J. child dancer, and H. A. Schubmaiin.
Dcval's "La Bcaute du Diablo."
rtinna^er; Al Jalson and manag^er.
The "Co-Optiniists" troupe has Jack Sneckcnberg; Edward Zleg^er
gone home to London after a satis- (assistant manager
of Metropolltjan
factory three weeks at the EdouArd
VII.
A revival of Sacha CJuitry's Opera); Arthur Hornblow, Maurice
Revnes (Fox Films); Violet
"line Petite main qui se- place" Is S.
filling the bill nt the Edouard VII
Mayer, organist, is booked as a feafor as long as it draws.
ture for a long stay at the Gaumont Palace; picture house in
Paris controlled by Locw-Mctro,
SEEK ANGELS BY MAIL
Rip, the revue writer,

reported
picture "Le
is

^

'

duce the play."
Even that, however, might m)t make Lonmlalc work. If he did not foci h*^*!'**^^ from John Howard LawFor months at a time, recently, his royalties were well over son's "Processional."
like it.
$10,000 a week.
Kay Laurcll, in an Interview, declared she and Mary McCorniick
started the bobbed hair fashion a London Group Solicits Subscriptions
"AWFUL TRUTH" FLOP
couple of years before Mrs. Irene
to $15,000
TILLER
I^ondon. July 27.
Castle, who is accused here of
OF DANCING
"Tho Awful Truth," produced laut launching the craze.
London. July 27.
Leicester House,
Ernest Lotinga, low comedy revue
night (Monday) at tho Royalty has
10-11 Great Newport St.,
A French version of Arnold Rid- artist,
is one of the three directors
LONDON, W. C 2
all the appearance of being a flop. ley's "The Ghost Train
(from the
THerraphlc Addreim:
I'rince of Wales, London) is being of the London West End Producers'
TIPTOES WK8TRANI> LONDON
It Is the work of Arthur Rlchman.
Syndicate formed to produce farciDirector, Mr8. John Tiller
This is the comedy played In New prepared by Robert de Simone ai)d cal plays. The first
is to be a piece
will be produced here at the Theatre
York In IOL'2 with Ina ("lalre In the Antoine next year with Andre Brule by Herbert Llggins, the name of
Featuring the World's Greatest
lead.
Selortion for the role Is not in the lead.
which Is not disclosed.
Circulars Est.
Artistes
1898
so fortiin;ito in
this
production
are being mailed asking for subTho Italian government presented scriptions to the syndicate to the
.Marparot Mowor, atother of the
A. J.
AGENCY.
Inc.
dozen or
so
AmcrTcan leadinp a diploma to Hope Hampton while amount of £3,000.
Sol« American Reprfvcntatlvfl
womrn «tn Dw T.ondon boards this sho was in Rome recently for her
DoOltinff Bxcluitlvely Throui^h tht
The literature accompanying the
work
in
the
natural
colors
picture.
snnimcr. srarodv i«M]i/rs tlio potsWILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
"Marionnettes." She passed through solieitntion narrates the i*omances
sH.ilifi.s ,.f the dcsiKning scheminp
WM. MORRIS. JB.
1560 Broadway, New York
of a number of successful plays that WM. MORRIS
i,,«t week with her husband,
Jules I^rulatour, to sail for home had been turned down.
1560 Broadway, New York
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INSTALLING BIG ATTRACTIONS

bassadors Club for an unlimited engagement.
An award of £101 with costs was
granted Luplno Lane (film and
stage comedian) July IS In his acpresented by the Repertory Players tion against a London doctor, when
Lane's car was damaged in a colConcerts, Boxing, Super-Pictures and
Orches'for a Sunday evening performance
lision.
In assessing the damages,
in the early spring. At that time it cbnslderution was given to taxi extra
Limitations During First Year Through PreLondon, July 27.
escaped the attention of the critics panses incurred while plaintiff's
Taking its cue from the cancella- and Hhia week's presentation was rar was under repair, £SS being
vious Contracts Considers Putting on ''Miracle'*
allowed, the. balance., of ie6^. .b«inff
tion of Ben Bernie'a passport and .La..tba
n.'\t4U*e- of a-f!rot preeentatioti.
for' the car itself.
ITfie ynfllcuitlieiB experfehced by ma"ny
The authoress is Kate O'Brien, an
other orchestra leaders coming ifxto
Charles
Rosher.
the so-called
Irishwoman
of 27. who is the secreEngland for engagements, the Kit tary of
London, July 27.
a medical association, and 'King of Clnematographers," has
Cat management has what it thinks this Is her flrst attempt at piay- Just signed a long contract with
Charles B. Cochran ha« been apwill be a way around the difl!lculty. wrlghting. Although the locale of her British National Pictures.
Rosher
pointed manager of Albert Hall. Ho
The famous night club has sub- play is in England. Miss O'Brien was originally a Londoner, and aswill exhibit biff attractions there.
INTO
mitted to Paul Specht a proposal to writes with a foreign touch. The sistant to a Bond street photoIncluding: operatic concerts, boxing
organize three Jazx bands for im- present work is too tragic for pop- grapher, until his screen inventions
and super-films, with a huge orportation, the trick being to have ular appeal, but Is admirably suited brought him fame.
chestra to be installed.
to presentation in America
sucli
Comedy,
''Dollars/' at Little tlieir personnel half American and an organizmion as the by
Eddie Dolly will present a cabaret
Theatre
Cochran has an idea he can line
half Rritish.
Guild. Its present acting personnel show at the Kursaal at Ostend for
up Morris Gest for a revival of
Caumartin Demimondaine
It is believed that Jazz units of could not be improved upon.
one
month beginning July 24.
It
Gest'8 "Miracle" with Lady Diana
win be a most pretentious one,
such composition would serve to
Heroine, of Course
Manners, at the hall.
News of Will Mnhoney's success headed by the Dolly Sisters and Inovercome the objection of British
It will require at least a year
that in London has readied I'arls. His cluding Gaston and Andree. Fred
who
complain
musicians
ior Mr. Cochran to establish his
Ralph Famum. writes from Sylvester A Co.. Steele and Winsbandsmen from across the Atlantic agent,
Paris, July 27.
brand of showmanship in the conthere that he has been approached low, together with several other
Amid all the excitement of razz- are taking away their livelihood. with olTers for Will to appeuv in the turns including 12 English chorus
duct of the mammoth place. PreThe Specht proposal is designed to best cafes. He has also had a re- girls.
vious bookings are interfering to ing American tourists because of
quest for Will's services ut .Deausome extent, requiring that length excitement over the flopping franc, bo elTective next year.
Sir Patrick Hastings, K. C. who
vlile.
JitGk Hayman. of the Victoria
of time for adjustment.
it was not particularly surprising
With
British labor permits not Palace, wants Will to headline for is appearing for ^opliie Tuclcer in
to have a play entitled "Dollars"
her
defense of the action brought
to
returning
one
week
before
Just
will take
Albert Hall in London is com- make its bow at the little Cau- forthcomiing. Ben Bcrnie
America. Charles Cochran, who is by Julian Wylie Productions. Ltd.,
his band out on a picture house
parable to Madison Square Garden martin.
anxious to have him for his next for £26,000. alleging breach of contour undejr William Morris' direc- production at the Pavilion, has been tract, has succeeded in his appliin New York.
1 e piece is the work of Raoul
tion.
Bcrnie will extend his here- writing in an endeavor to get some- cation to have Miss Tucker's testiPraxy and comes to the house for
tofore limited stay at the Berkeley- thing dellnltely set, but nothing is mony taken In America, preliminary
a summer engagement only. It was Carteret
to the hearing of the trial, which
hotel.
Asbury
Park, t>elng closed.
fairly pf%sented and received in
will come up in the fall.
While in
SIGNS
throughout the summer.
about the same spirit.
London lust January, Sophie signed
^
months
for
some
After
laying
off
The Morris ofllce in view of the
The plot has to do with a demi- sudden English cancellation (auto- following a provincial tour, a new a contract to be starred under the
DEC:
farce, "The Bull Pup." will be put management of Wylie Productions,
mondaine, who, preparing to receive
matic with labor permit refusal), on at the "Q" July If, starring Ltd., but was compelled to return
her wealthy American uncle and
will hereafter ask for a guarantee Huntley Wright.
The piece, which to America owing to the serious illParis. July 27.
her
him
from
conceal
desiring to
of the necessary permits before ad- Is by Bernard Merivale and Bran- ness of her mother, which evenA. H. Woods today let it become circumstances in life, prevails upon
vising
their acts of a booking.
Fleming,
will probably be re- tually proved mortal.
don
known he had signed Sacha Guitry a sedate friend of h,er schooldays
None But the Brave
In the case of Bernie. the ex- named
and his wife, Yvonne Printemps, to imp^sonate her for the time
A new play by C. K. Munro
There is a poasibllity of its going
pense involved was unjust.
for an American tour of eight weeks belnisfr
following "Cat's (whose "At Mrs. Beam's" was sucthe
Criterion,
Bernie gave up his apartment in to
cessful on both sides of the Atbeginning Dec. 20.
Cradle."
Instead of the rich uncle, there
lantic) has been bought by tho New
The French stars now in London a'ppears on the scene an American expectation of the foreign engagement and also outfitted his band,
Olga Petrova, accompanied by her York Theatre Guild.' It Is a threewill take their company across the soldier with whom the heroine had
English
attire in husband, is paying Liondon a visit. act
correct
In
modern pomedy at present
boys
aea with them and will spend the corresponded during the war. One
anticipation.
She attracted attention on the called "All Our Yesterdays."
entire two months of their agree- is led to believe that the correspond"Distinguished
night
of
opening
laugh
claims
will
Bernie
get a
he
ment in New York.
ence muflt have been warm. The yet by parading his gang down Villa" at the Little theatre, where
After a fortnight's run, "There's
No Fool . . .** closed at the Globe
soldier meets the sedate, friend, and
Broadway In English toppers and she sat In a prominent seat wearing July
17 and Is succeeded by '*Ask
~
a white wig.
makes the Icind of love one might afternoon cutaways.
CROOK PLAY Ancient
Beccles," a new crook play by Cjrrll
expect. He la stunned by the exGeorge Grossmith has obtained Campion and Edward Dlvnoo, which
emplary attitude of the sedate
*Ask BecclM" a Paraphrase of friend, until the arrival of the uncle
the English rights of "The Whole was tried out at the "Q** theatre
ORAND OUIGHOL
Town's Talking," the farcical com this week. The cast, practically the
*'RafrUt"—Ovor- Praiood
brings explanations.
Paris. July 15.
edy by Anita Loos and her hus original one. Includes Barbara Hoffe^
Of course, the soldier elopes with
For those who like epiotlons the band. John Emerson. The produo Barbara Qott Brio Maturln, Lewln
London. July 27.
the gay butterfly, while uncle falla new bill of Cholsy and Jouvet at the tion will be put on In the West End Mannerlnc, B|isU Fester, B. Scott
*'Ask Beccles." opening July 20
Oftty.
for the demure maid. In the cast Grand Gulgnol should prove a rich In the early fall.
at the Globe, turned out to be
are Henry Laveme (he has the role feast and you can have my share.
merely a paraphrase of "Raffles" as
Sir Squire Bancroft, the reteran
Fred Jackson's play, '^he Secoriginally apportioned to Armand
two
has
provided
Ara^ny
Jean
done twenty years or so ago Bernard), Henry Houry, the author
ond Blooming," has been re- named actor-manacer who died in April
acta of blood curdling with "Le "The Duchess Decides," with Violet at the age of 84, left property to
Nevertheless the crook play rehimself,
and Mesdamea Blmone Spectre Sanglant" (The Bloody Vanbrugh in the Utie role. In the the value of £ 174.lt8. Amongst his
ceived the wa'rmest praise from th^
Deguyse and S. Melville. Laveme Ghost) so well constructed that we cast will be Prudence Vanbnigh, legacies were £1,000 each to four
critics and waa cordially g^reeted
A white figure has Violet's daughter, and Ben Webster. different dramatic and theatrical
is highly amusing In the role of a all fall to It.
by the public.
been seen passing rapidly through
benevolent funds. Portraits of his
hotel porter.
found
the
dormitories
of
correspondent
a lunatic asylum.
The Variety
With the utmost friendliness wife and self wore left to the NaPatients and guardians are fright- Laddie CUft takes exception to the tional Gallety and to the Garrlck
It old fashioned and promising little
ened. The director declares It to be cabled report of the opening of Club, also souvenirs to tO members
as a prospect for the States.
Albright's 35 Minutes
hallucination, but as an Inmate has
"We»" the five-man act of which he of the latter.
London, July 27.
been found dead In her bed with Is a member, when shown at the
Bancroft's money comes second
of strangulation there Is much Coliseum a few weeks ago. He feels on the list of large sums left by
Leaves Hospital Bob Albright with two pianists signs
remaining 36 minutes upon the apprehension following an Inquest that Variety's reviewer Is entitled to actora, others being: Sir Charles
London, July 27.
which failed to explain the crime.
£117,000; Sir George
his opinion on the merit of the offer- Wyndham,
stage yesterday at the Holborn EmOne night in the female ward ing, but finds fault with the state- Alexander, £90,000; J. L. Toole.
Carl Laemmle has left the hospire,
when the wind is shrieking and a ment that It flopped. To substan- £70.000; W. H. Kendal, £06.000;
pital, wholly out of danger and rap
That marked his reception aa most terrifying atmosphere well i;reatcd tiate his contention. Laddie states Sir Herbert Tree, £44,000; Alfred
idly recovering strength.
cordial.
by the author, the white figure Is the turn has been working steadily Lester. £37,000; Sir John Hare^
the since its opening and Is now booked £30.000; Sir Henry Irving, £20,000.
Corelli Sisters, salmonizing duet- detected approaching one of
tista, also appeared to a substantial horu>r-stricken patients and seizing to the end of the current year, with
her
by
the
throat.
Her screams considerably more work in sight;
At Maskelyne's Theatre, the flr«t
welcome In the same house.
bring other patients and nurses; further, that Roy Royston has been magical revue will be given, when
2-3
Foreign
Maskelyne" Is presented
lights are switched on, and the ghost offered an engagement as Juvenile "Hullo,
The company will
is discovered to be the chief physi4<19
Pictures
lead In New York in one of Charles there shortly.
Cochran's "Old Soak"
cian of the asylum in a state of Dillingham's shows but has elected consist of Rae Warwick, Jasper
18-19
Picture Reviewe
Herbert Colllngs, 1\ILondon, July 27.
somnambulism.
to remain with the present combina- Maskelyne,
When awakened he Is horrified to tion. In addition to playing the ward Victor. Harry Helmsley. OsPicture Presentatione. ...
22
C. B. Cochran has secured the
Williams.
rights for "The Old Soak" and will learn he has thus committed crimes, halls "We" is doubling at the Am- wald
Film House Reviews
22
but while bewailing his own miserproduce It here In the fall.
Vaudeville
22-27
able
condition
one
of
patients
his
The comedy was regarded as throws herself on him with a scream
Vaudeville Reviews
21
suited to American tastes only but for vengeance and scratches out his
Bernie and Kit-Cat
*'COWABD'' NOT FOR U. S.
New Acis
20
the success of "Is Zat So?" similarly eyes. The curtain drops during the
London, July 27.
London, July 27.
rated, raised the opinion of "The panic on the stage, with a full dose
Bills
J... 30-34
No change In the position of thf
"The Coward," an adaptation
of fright for the audience.
Old Soak** over here.
Burlesque
produced at Labor Board and the Ben Bernie
36
was
French,
tho
from
Another strangling story with
Sports
36
«
"L'Estrangleuse." one-act drama by the Scala last night (Monday). It Orchestra, to which a labor permit
Tip-Toes'
M.
Latour. This is a treatise on has gruesome passages and a de- to professionally enter En|^Iand hets
in
Dickson
Mits
Timet Square
87
mesmerism, showing how a woman pressing subject and treatment and been refused.
Women's Pag*
Lopdon, July 27.
34
accused of killing babies left in her holds small promise for London.
News from the Dailies...
Dorothy Dickson will move from care but acquitted by a Jury, Is An unlikely prospect for the States,
36
LADDIE PGR ''TIP TOES"
Editorials*
38
"The Ringer" Into the new produc- found to be guilty.
London, July 27.
Literati
The prison doctor Is certain of the
14
Janet Megrue
tion of "Tip-Toes."
Some progress toward the castwoman's culpability and obtains
Legitimate
39-44
will replace Miss Dickson.
ing
of
"Tip
Toes," has been accomLegitimate Reviewe
42-44
Jerome Kern has purchased the permission, before release, to place
Reported through Paul Tauslg & plished In the engagement of Laddie
her in
She is then ortrance.
M
American rights to the Edgar Wal dered toa divulge her secret. She
Son. 104 Flast 14th street:
Cliff, now playing hall dates with a
R^d^O ••••••••••••e*eee*«
lace meller, "Ringer."
immediately leans over an imagJuly 27 (New York to Berlin) group of other players, for a part
Cabarets
47-48
inary cradle and clutches for the Allen Kramer. Isa Kramer (ResoIn that production.
Cabaret Reviews
47
throat of the child. Tho woman is a
lute).
OPERA SnrOEB KLEPTOMANIAC maniac.
Cabaret Bills
48
There is no doubt of her
Berlin)
July 24 (New York to
Paris, July 19.
Outdoors
having strangled the badies on
40-50
Herman Klutlng (Muenchen).
Frau Sanderman, described as an which charge she has been freed.
Obituary
50
July 22 (New York to Berlin)
Berlin, en route
singer
opera
from
it Is against the law
aa
However,
CorresAndence
61
home after a tour in Spain and Por- to employ hypnotism for the con- Nuchim Gegna, David Ncuman
Letter List....
55
fession of < rime, and the prison (Hamburg).
by
the
local
tugal,
condemned
was
Inside iBtuff Pictures
10-12
Correctional Court to a flne of 300 doctor has himself committed an
July 21 (New York to London)
" —Vaudeville..
26
francs and one month In prison unlawful action in ascertaining the Barney Lubin (Mauretanla).
•
" —Music
45
truth under such conditions, there Is
offlrst
(later
the
remitted
under
«
- —Outside ...
49
nothing to be done but permit the

London. July
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of the week was the
presentation at,the Little Theatre of
Villu,"
originally
"Distinguished

The event

Submits Scheme of
Anglo-American Groups
to Specht

Kit-Cat
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fense law) for shop-lifting in Paris.

woman

to leave.
The short drama
convincing.
To clear the gloomy aspect to a
certain degree Is a short farce by
Nfadelcino Ouitty. "Cette Pauvre
F'llsa." of a widower's tea
party
after the funeral of his doccasort
wife.
He carries on with his forIs

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Open

for

Number

« i^imltad
of Pupils

rHrato Lesaoas

ClSMM

of •

CMldTMi • Specialty

OF AMERICA,

Inc.

226 West 72d Str^t

NEW YORK

mistress, who Hrhomea to marry
the fellow, while at the same time
giving th«» nrlnd oy*^ to a n^^wromer.
(Continued on pr«ge 21)

mer

MART RBAD

July 24 (New York to Paris)
Peggy Hopkins Joyce (Homeric).
July 24 (New York to Havana and
South America) Virginia Huwell
(Orizaba).
JVJly

24

(London

to

Stanley
Luplno and
Woollrott (A qui tan la).
July 29 (London to
Mrs. Francis Mangan
RooHe\ elt).

New

York),
Alexander

New
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SKOURAS'

'

WedntwUy,

DAYLKHT SAfMC IS
OPPOSED BY FBII MEN

TO SEOIRE CONtROL WEST COAST, INC

Stand
Calif.

Solidly Against

WHrnMANWITH

msm FOR

for

It

— Representatives on

ALL SEASON

Investigating Committee

Bankers Reported Working on Financing Details If
Control May Be Purchased Possibility Also of
jSanie Interests Going After Jensen db Von Herberg Circuit If North American Does Not Close
Pending Deal Spiras Skouras Wants to Expand

—

—

Rudy's Red So^enders
Take Rudy Valentino,

frix-

ample.

Everywhere Rudy goes nowadays he is prodded with
Jibes and requested to display
his muscles.

At the Playground, the TomGulnan cafe, Sunday evening, big sis Tex brought her
crew and Valentino to help
prop up the week-end business.
She did. attracting the
biggest crowd the place ever

my
are quietly workiag

Bf\nkera

on

a finnncing arranpoment whereby
Skouras Brothers of St. Louis can
extend their operations to the West
Coast from San Diego to Seattle.
This plan calls for obtaining a
controlling interest in West Coast
Theatres of California, and a posplbility of also taking over the Jensen & Von Herberg circuit In the
northwest.
Spiras Skouras was on the coast
last May and with Qore Brothers,
head of West Coast Theatres, made
a personal tour of all the houses
operated by that organization. He
was very favorably Impressed with
the houses of this circuit, which
number about 185, and are scattered

throughout California.
At the time Skouras was there

was

It

he was making the inspec-

said

tion of the houses and management
on behalf of th« indicate of First

National franchise holders who purchased around $1,000,000 stock in
the company in June, 1925, at the
time Bol Lesser was to have disposed of his holdings to William
Fox. Skouras is said to have subscribed 150,000 of this amount. Besides Tobking the field over for the
others, he wanted to see for himself.

was reported SkouraH had

a
similar purpose in looking over the
Jensen & Von Herberg houses, as
First National holds an Interest in
them also. At the time that Skouras visited the northwest houses the
<leal for their sale was in the form
It

of

consummation with North Amer-

ican Theatres, Inc.
Harry- C. Arthur, Jtf, of the latter orgnnlzatk>n
had an option for the purchase of
the circuit at $2,500,000. He dci>oslted $250,000 to bind it and agreed to
close the deal by April 1. Later he
obtained
extensions,
for
which
$100,000 additionally was deposited,
with the last and flnni one to expire

Aug.
It

IS.
is

Brothers would have more than 60
per cent of the stock of West Coast.
On the Jensen & Von Herberg
proposition. First National would
alno be willing to sell their holdings
to the Skouras group.
It is understood that the J. & V. H. partners
aro ready to do likewise, as both of
the principal factors of the north
wester|i circuit are prepared to retire from the business at any time
they can dispose of their holdings.
Reports have been current that
due to the Skouras holdings with
Famous Players around St. Louis,
they would not endeavor to branch
out further on their own in acquiring any holdings First Na<
tional might have, or in conjunction with them.
Spiras Skouras
while on the coast told several
bankers with whom he came into
contact that his concern would op
erate independently and were pre
pared for -an expani<ion policy.
In case the deal for the two cir
cults Is consummated the Skouras
group would, it is understood, en
neavor to n>ake an invasion in the
territory between St. Louis and the
coast 80 that the gap over the
Rockies from Denver could be
broken.
West Coast, prior to the time
that Adolph Ramish disposed of his
holdings to Fox, was prepared for
such a move, wanting to operate
into Salt Lake and Denver.
It is not thought in connection
with the northwestern d?al that
either North American or its t»a*:)king rcsovrces (MHIbanks) intend to
pci-mit the accumulated deposit of
V150,000 on the J. &. V. H. sale to
Ivpse.
There is a posslbi.lty the
N. Am. people will arrange to transfer their option to other interfuta
if not wishing to assume the north-

who were

derwrite a

to unproject

portion of the
had declined to do so.
with Arthur coming east to t;ct the
Motion Picture Capital Corporation,
flnancers of his company, to underwrite the entire amount.
According to reports, tho latter
did not look favorably on the project, as
previous business investments along the same lines by Ar-

All. of

nan permitted Rahman

"How

would

also

relinqui.sh

could Rudy do?
So Rudy got up and removed
his coat, preparing himself for
the pin-pricking ordeal.
laugh followed.
Rudy was

A

weat-ing red suspenders!
Rahman started to pierce

Rudy's arm with a hatpin and
Rudy shouted "Onch!" That
was laugh No. 2, and Rudy
couldn't stand being laughed
at, so he finally let the pin g
all
the way, satisfying that
bloodthirsty audience.

Thi.s transfer

would not give the

Skouras crowd control of the

cir-

quite likely that they
Would have l6 mnko overtures (if
they already have not d(»ne so) to
Fox,
CJnre
Urolhers or William
cither offe of whom holds a balance
of West Coast stock to give a niacuit.

It

is

control.
Should either

j«> -Ity

aide

sell,

Skuuras

must

It

*be

FOX'S

ANNUAL

face

Show— No

WITH 2,500 PRESENT
Affair

dena, Aug.

at Pasa-

15—One

The arrangements are

Mark
DcFoe,
Ijcslie
CoulUard,
James Qulnn. Allen Rcnnett, John
Hennett, Drury Hennett, Frank Mc-

Thomas

and

llcllly

Charles Dane.
Thi.s minstrel
first

in

also the
to play

presentation

any picture theatre.
first

New

27.

offieials

is

tho

It

Ih

mfnstrel troupe
York in the last 10
real

in

charge

of a committee consisting of J. C.
HofTner, general studio electrician,
as chairman; Harry A. Bailey, studio business manager; Mike Mig-

Maxwell

Ad

Account

out as exploitation man.nger for the Uivoli (I'ubl^)iiiH IjUHty, who
lix), .\rw York.
formerly handled publicity for th«'
Kiiilto, Ih nt)W lilting the work for
Noth tlu» houses.
.loice is

came about

Metzger a^'en^y, which has handled
the F. IV and Publix national advertising for fiomo time. The new
move was said to be in line with
a eonsolldatlon of advertising accounts.

Whiteman

orchestra's

Publix

the

Theatres

fo^

p<»rvlreH

Corp.

The-

Whitemanites

will tour the picture
at $9,500 weekly, plus trans-

houses

portation, with

a

mammoth

Purchasing Agent

Max Golden

'

despite

Itinerary

offers

for

Berlin'

and Paris return bookings, to catch
up on his Victor recordings prior to
eKisaying tho picture houve tour. Pfo '
da»e
has been definitely set for the''
.so-called Daylight Saving plan. He
insisted that in eastern cities where Whiteman-Publlx opening.
Whiteman's draw as a box office
the Daylight Saving plan is in effect
attraction was carefully checked
It had raised havoc with the picup
by all concerned, not only in the
ture industry, to say nothing of
*'

The investigating commltt^

of IZ

put into effect in Southern California it would mean the closing of
probably 50 percent of the theatres
in this territory, he said, and cut
down recelpLi of the remaining
hounes probably 25 to 50 percent.
Every effort will be brought to
bear
forestall
the
proposed
to
change.
of

strictly

weekly, but even mor^^'

on tho repeat concerts

In

by

the various one-nighters played
the Whiteman orchestra.
With fun knowledge of his draw-^'"
inp ability, the Jazz maestro at first'
turned down' $10,000 a week from
Famous Players. The $500 reductlon In guaranteed Income U negligible in ^iew of the additional
trarisportatidh which is quite an
Item for his 29 men, which may be
enhanced to 35 for the coming sea-

'

attitude of the nr^>tion picture theatre men was contained in
an expression by A. Mi Bowles, general manager of West Coast Thea-i
tres. Inc., Los Ahgeles, who disserted
that Daylight Saving was undermining business in every form.

Opponents

picture houses when he played for
at the Hippodrome, Buf-

Mike Shea

falo, At 18,500

'

Owners).
Ruinous to Theatres

tre

son.'

The weekly ball is not the least
of the contract's attractions, becniwo
It

i.-

generally conceded the White-

man name and fame and

ability
assure him of a $500,000
clo«Tn-np on one season's tran.s-continental dance
tour.
Whiteman,
however Is side-stepping the dance

would

marathoh, preferring stage prcHcntation instead, with

one-night

touring

an aversion to
strongly infiu-

Saving enring him.
California with

Daylight

are contending that.
Its long days and reasonably cool
evenings has no real need for legis-

will

act as starter.

The Judges for the athletic events
are Ben Wurtael, James Kay and

Rogers-Levine Pictures

colored
world
middleweight champion, and Ike Weber,

Plowei-s.

casting agent, have consummated
a deal to distri^^ute the flve-reel
feature film, "Life of Tiger Flowers," throughout the United States
and Europe.
The "F\owM' picture will be
seen locally Ih iteveral of the houses
playing colored attractions, in addition to houses patronized by whites.

I»s Angeles, July 27.
Paul Lenl, the European director
the "Three Waxworks" film,
will direct "The Cat and the Canary" as his first for Univeriial In

of

thlH country.

HURRY FOR VARIETY'

Pittsburgh, July 27.
Kum'sdell, m.inager
of the local
"'amoo Ihc.itre,
.'i.skH yotir Pittsburgh <*orresponsuggest that when
di>nt
to
Vuricty la off the prens weekly, it be sent here by air mail.
Ijow

U.

NOT INSPIRED

IS
At

the

Estey

studio

on

son and Bdlth Roberts under contract for four pictures cich.
The productions are to be made,
on the coast.

125th

street near the Sth avenue L a fivereel picture, "The Transgressor," is

being produced by the Plymouth
Film Corp., of which Dr. James K.
Shields is the head. This picture is
considered to 'be a strong screen
lesson on the evil of strong drink.
pr. Shields, In addition to having
his own finances invested, wroto the
story and Is handling the studio

Bern Script for "Vallion"
Paul Bern has been placed under
contract to do the 8crlpt for the first
John Barrymore starring production
to be dlHtributcd by United Artists.
It is to be entitled
Francois Val'

lion."

megaphone.

A report runs the Shields picture
.a screen tirade against anti-prohibition but this is denied by attaches of the film company.
There was also another story that
the Federated Churches were financially behind the Shields film but
this is also denied; the main investor being Dr. Shields himself, it
is

is

claimed.

Arthur Donaldson, Lee Beggs and
Harry Wise are in "The Transgressor."

IN

tures for state right distribution.
Through the Small agency in New
York they have placed Betty Comp-

FDJH AGAINST BOOZE

William Darling.

Fighter's Life Picture
Walk Miller, manager of "Tiger"

,

weeklj^

as an extra attraction in each'
Whiteman to share in 50 per
cent of the ball's gross receipts.
William Morris, on behalf of*
Whiteman, negotiated the contract.
Whiteman cut short his foreign

ball
city,

lation which would mean setting
comedy business manager; clocks ahead out here during the
Lou Rogers and Ben Levine hav^
Mat Horgan and Robert M. Yost. greator portion of the summer.
fioated their producing orgajiization
Felix Adler will be announcer and
which is to make a series of pic-,

at

the time the Frohnian Advcrti.Hlng
Am>ncy (no connection with the
legit pr«»duclng fliin), lost tJu» PubThe ad aclix advertising .nccount.
rotmt was transferretl to the Hanf-

representatives of the leading Industries of Lob Angeles. All are against
the prono.sal to advance the clocks
out here during the Hummer to meet
the desire of a small minority favoring the change.
Mr. Mayer pointed out that notwithstanding the fact that the motion picture producing companies
have weekly payrolls running well
up into millions,- they were not approached for their views when the
local Chomber of Commerce recently passed a resolution placing
the stamp of their approval on the

glns,

LENI DIRECTING 'XAT''

Publix Shifts

Thurs.

^

If

expected.

on B'way for 10 Years

(^orniack,

"

Home

Once again acclaimed the King of
Prominent representatives of the
Jazz, but this time with even more
and theatre industries have
been appointed members of an in- dignitary welcome than wan the
vestigating committee of 12 men by cnRA upon Paul Whiteman's first
the Commercial Board of Los An- welcome home from Europe three
geles, to make an exhaustive in- years ago, the maestro of symphonic
syncopation will be greeted tomorquiry into the matter.
Louis B. Mayor of Metro-Gold- row tThursday) upon his arrival on
wyn-Mkyer was among the speak- tho "Rotterdam" by Mayor James
ers who appeared at a meeting at J. Walker, Adolph Zukor. Willlanfc'
the Los Angeles Athletic Club to Morris and others prominent Ini
opi>ose the proposed Daylight Sav- civic and theatrical activities.
welcome
Zukor
official
The
The
ing idea in this territory.
Commercial Board is made up of clinches the negotiations for the

The

West Coast

Anrivet

has gained conmomentum in Southern

Include Fred Beetson (Will Hays
organisation). Glen Harper ( South
em California Motion Picture Theatre Owners' Assooiation), W. H.
IjoUicr (West Coast Theatres), and
J. H. kelSey (Motion Picture Thea-

PICNIC

Ball

film

a

are het up over the annual studio
picnic and outing to be staged Sunday, Aug. 15, at Tournament Park,
Pasadena.
An attendance of beBlack- tween 2,500 and 3,000 show people is

Minstrels

siderable
California.

Plus—Big
Once Weekly—

$9,500 Weekly,

It

causing great losses to theatres.

terrible to be

celeb.

RIVOU

Loew's Also Preparing

Joioo'.s rr.slKnation

West Coast Control

suit?"

What

of Skoura.M* intentions to piirclia.se
their circuit.
It is understood tliat

holding.**,

following

entino,

Los Angeles, July

presentatlor^ at
that section he would nee th;it
tho Hivoli will have Fred Taylor as
financing was forthcoming. At the
interlocutor, and Pete Detzel and
instigation of Kkouran this banker
John King, end men. J. R. Hill is
had a St. Louis banking firm (.Anthe tenor and tho following comderson uod Co.) loan First N.-itlonal
plete the ensemble: Gcorgo Heather,
Pictures, Inc.. $1,000,000 on their
I..yrlc Quartet, Wsltor McPherson,
new studios at Burbank.

their stock.

about the he-man, Val-

Fox West Coast Studio

IN FILM HOUSE,

Jab

.to

her in the arm with a long
hatpin, which she "took" without wincing.
Then a wise guy called out:

1ST MINSTREL TROUPE

With Roehm & Richards inauguthur for them were not prolltablc.
rating a minHtrel show next week
8t. Louis Banker Interested
(July 31) at the Rlvoli, New York,
Spiras Skouras, while in the west, an epidemic of minstrel troupes
had with him a St. Louis banker, may come to pass in the metropoliwho Reemed to lo«ok favorably on tan houses. The Locw circuit is prethe coAKt theatre situation, and Is phring an elaborate minstrel show
reported to have informed Skouras for the New York hou.ses.
that if he were inclined to go Into
The minstrel show

the
franchlHe holders nftKoc'iated
with SkouraH in the ile.il wliorehy
the West Coast stock Wiis purchased la.Mt year would bo willing to
sell to iiim, and that Hayden, Stone
& Co., New York bankers, wlu) pal<l
Sol Lesser around $1,000,000 for his

a sudden Texas Gul-

Day Only

for $1,500,000

Thi.s
same comptmy has been
carrying on nicetiiigH and iicKoti;itions with New York bankers on its
propoHition. of undcrwrltlnnr HUfflcient capital to enable
Skuuras
Brothers to got a control of Wcsi
Coa.st Theatres, Inc.
The West Coast people at ])rcHent assert they have no kn«)\vle'.lKc

It seems that some one r&ng
Rahman Bey, the Fakir, in on
the proceedings, Rahman, attired In his sheik makeup, almost took all ojf the attention
away from the movie sheik.

western hoIJings directly.

understoo<T that a group of

northwest bankers

had.

Los Angeles. July 27.
Picture producers and heads of
theatre circuits along with individual exltibliors are waging an intensive campaign here in an effort
to combat a movement for Daylight
Saving 1'ime.

M. IMS

July

It

will

be

finished

SECOND WEEK
ERNST LUBITSCH'S
Dazzling

'So Tins Is Paris'

in

and

about four weeks.
Lilyan

Tashman, Free Lance

Los Angeles, July 27.
Lilyan Tashman. under contract
to Metropoliian, will become a free
lajice again Aug. 1.

The producer.'^ did not exercise
the contrart option for an extended
period.

Comedy

The

Vision"

A Master Work
Color

in

Photooraphy

TCD HENKCL

AND ORCmSTRA

-

—

'

Wednesday, July

PICTURES

1926

28.

VARIETY

HOLD UP

PICTURE
PRIZE LOT OF MANAGERS. AGENTS

FOR

MARKET

PICTURE ROAD SHOWS

20

McCarthy Gives $3,000,000 as Expenditure on
Road Tours of ''Ben-Hur' and ''Big Parade"—
$4;000 Weekly to Maintain Each Unit

BUTEILMSARE

J. J.

The 20 road shows which
McCarthy will suporviHe this
12 of "Ben-Hur" and ei^ht of

J.

J.

year,
'

SmOQ

The

Parade." will involve an expenditure of over $3,000,000 by MotroGoldwyn-Mayor, producers of the
Alms.

OWED

$15;

CAN'T GET; COMPLAINS

In those figures the first key to
the expense entailed in sending out
picture road shows Is revealed.

On

the

$3,000,000

basis,

actually

low

Work

for Johnnie Walker,

—

Working 16 Hours Walker
Surprised at Non-payment

tion

Loew*s Profit for Fiscal
Year Ending Aug. 31 May
Warrant Extra Dividend
Reports of Dividend's
Present $2 Rate Increas-

I'Vrdinnnd, would
series (»f i>rodMr tion.^
I'^Ieminur,

states,

sh«'

ift«»r

receiv-

ing the lonn. did nnt go through
with tho Ti^r'x-ment. turning h(*r son
loose ,iftor h>^ had npix'tr^'d in only
thr«'e

picturcH.

The

fii.il

brought

on

ture.

i.q

Ml

.'xix' •t<-d
tlx-

v«'iy

to

near

be
fu-

"Westerns" in

F. P.

First

HEARING

PLEASED GOVT COUNSEL

MAKING ''WHITE CAEGO"
Los Angeles. July

27.

"White Cargo," despite the ban
the Hays' organization, is exported to reach the screen shortly.
One of the Big Three of the producing firms is after "White Cargo."
that much is certain. Thoir agents

of

,'ire

N'f'W

now

in

notfotiation

with

DUE

BULL CAMPAIGN

the play. Earl Carroll, the proDennis O'Brien, attorney
ducer,
for Mrs. Symington, the woman who
.sut'c'-ssfiilly
|»roso(;ut<'d x plagiar-

md

ism clnrtio.

Portland, Ore .Inly 27.
of the JensenVon Ilerberg houses by Aug. 1 to
North Ann'ric'in Theatres, Inc.. reported r>ow an actuality, the first
bookings rnriflo for the circuit inMctro-Ctjid wyn - Mayer
hide
the
lin»Mip plus thf'ir Hi)ecials.
.

<

Thl.^
iiig

for

womM
th*»

Iiiill(;it«»

circuit

flnan*"Ix'en ac-

tlirjt

lias

luired.

•

North Api'Ti'vin takes possession
Af>out that time $2,500,000
1.
will p »s.i t'j Jensen and Von ll«*r-

Aug.

L«'rg.

briefs.

In view of the stand taken by F.
P. counsel throughout the entire
proceedings it is not believed they

If half of the western pictures
promised are produci»d this season,
will
Hood the
product

cowboy
screen.

Natii»nal.

this

l»rotluciug

along

minor

have

which

companies

the

of

sort

been

stuff

for

years are going In for it seriously.
Ina.smuch as Metro and First Naannouni;ed westerns,
'ia\e
tional
there Is consiilerable speculation
concerning the smaller companies
and their ceaseless western output.
Metro and First National western
films wHl receive real distribution
and because of their exchanges, can
"circulation"
receive much more
than those who sell to state rights

exchanges.

Metro

beginning to put on ex-

Is

tensive exploitation for

Tim McCoy,

whom

they have announced as their
cowboy star, while First National
has been plugging the Ken MaynaHl
the home otilce making it
plain to the distribution department
that Inasmuch as they insisted on
westerns, they'd better sell everyone
turned out, inasmuch as it necessitated making special provisions for

.series,

new unit, which Harry J.
Brown Is supervising.
"W«st«rns'' in Pr«-R«UaM Housm
Some wise ones claim that westthis

erns will not stand up in the prerelease houses— that their patronage
comes from a class of people who do
not pay the higher prices to see pictures.

agree to any such arrangement.
tialesmcn claim Famous successfurther hearings can be held. fully put its westerns over and that
It is stated at the commission, unthe Fox series, especially those made
til
the five members of the com- by Tom Mix, has stood up In the
mission have returned to Wash- better grade theatres.
ington.
This will occur on al>out
An estimate Is that of all the films
Sept. 15, it was added.
made during the season (about
feature length pictures are turned
out annually in America) between
School for Operators;
150 and 200 of them will be western
will

No

Scale Battle in

Wash.

Washington. July 27.
Claiming that the new wage scale
asked by the picture operators to
become effective on Sept. 1 will add

features.

theatres A. Julian Hrylawskl, chairman of the wage Hcalc committee of
the Theatre Managers' Association,
has declined to grant an Increase.

The managers have

estal^Iished

an

operators' school here to have a
supply of such ready should the expected walkou materialize.
H. Saum. sergeant in the Hign.il
Corps of the Army, has been secured
to instruct the would-be operator**
with a f«-e of $10 charged the students.

The operators are asking for arbitration; are making charges that
the school Is being conducted illegally.

The union has asked the Better
IJusiness Hureau to check up on the
.idvertising of the school wherein It
is sf't forth that a license Is guaranteed affer a six months' course,
v^hercas (ho regulations demand six
iMonths' ac tual experience in a booth
before granting of suc h license.
The ojxTators are asking a $75
uiM-k Willi 40 hours against the
$C0 wage and a 42 -hour
jncs'Tit

Los Angeles. July

r*Iors."

the

will
in

27.

play opposite

"Summer

Warner

whirh Alan I>wan
Fox in the eastern

IlarhI-'ablan
story
will direct for

studicjs.

Forrest was available as producon the Helen and W.irren
.Sr-i ies.
whic h I*'ox is produr ing, is
ahead of H hedule. This has also
mule it posslbh' for Kiillicrlne
Ferry, the "Helen" of the seri<s,
to be cr»st oi*j)f»sile
.fones in
Ic
"
"l)e.sert Valley
tion

l'V»rr»'St

left

Tue-t.l ly

HOUSE

B'KLYN

IN

Radio "n.imes" are being npecfalized In by

Fdward

L.

Hyman, man-

aging director of the Mark Strand,
Brooklyn. N. Y.. particularly those
of

WIOAF

reputation.

This week Harry Ueser's Clicquot
Club Eskimos are the attraction.
The Ilapplncps Boys (Billy Jones
and Krnest Hare) are sla*ed for
Aug. 7; Clyde Doerr and his Davis
Saxophone Octet, another WEAF
national
hook-up radio feature,
The MetropoliIn Aug. 14.
tan Quartet, from the Metropolitan
Opena House, are the presentation
attractions Aug. 21.
Hyman has played the Record
Boys (Al Bernard. Frank Kamplatn
and Sam Stept) and their WJZ radio
rep had Its effect on the box ofUce.

come

The Sllvertown Cord Orchestra two
weekA ago also drew well. The Silver-masked tenor of the Sllvertowncrs will be brought back as special
co-attraction with Clyde

Uoerr.

Testing Portable

Organ

A new

Allan Forrest East
Allan Forrest
Madg<* Bellamy

'HUm

USING RADIO

$70,000 to the payrolls of the local

&

With the transfer

tiie

York interests which control

Season

Runs

with Famous, Vox and
27.

Famous

Los Angeles, July 27.
Getting a job in the movies Is one
thing, collecting for the work is anaccording to Jean Blair,
other,
stenographer, who told Deputy State

New

Metro and First
Wa.shington. July

—

Am.

that her son,
be .starred in a

Features in Sight for

AHorney.s for the (lovernment in
IMayers-Lasky case
I'anious
the
before the Federal Trade CommisStreet Also Highly Inter- sion returned from the three-day
session in New York City apparPlayers' ently much pleased with the testiested in
mony secured under the re-opening
Movements.
order.
Hayard T. Halner. chief counsel
for the commission, stated he was
pleased with the evidence secured
and with the brief time required.
Martin Morrison, who handled the
case for the commission In New
Feature of trading In the amuseYork, said:
ment stocks during the week was
"Nothing developed in the new
the coming out of unofllclal talk evidence tending to contradict the
relied upon by the attorevidence
of a probable Increase of the Loew
neys for the commission. It did,
dividend rate at the director's meethowever, clarify and simplify seving marking the end of the flscal eral questions the original record
year, Aug. 31. The discussion was had left in some confusion."
It is understood that attorneys
In the usual form of rumors and
for the Government will attempt to
had no direct backing of company bring about an agreement with
authority.
It's
said that Loew's counsel for F. P. to have the lase
might declare an extra dividend now go direct to the commission
rather than to Increase the present for a decision with any added material to be submitted In the form of
$2 rate.

Mme.

iitiflorstandini?

3-DAY

ing Thought Unlikely
Loew's Will Earn at Least
$5 Share on Year Wall

PREFER TREAK' FILMS

tho

ARDOR OF INDL COWBOY MAKERS

—Big— Distributors Have Advantage of Organiza-

(more accurate estimate is
$3,200,000), it means that each of
the 20 companies cost $4,000 weekly
to ni.aintain. This is only the operLabor Commissioner C. F. Lowy
ating expens3 of the road show
about her attempts to get $15 for
unit, and counts nothing against
working cn a script for Chadwlck
the cost of production. If a set sum
Pictures Corporation.
were entered to be returned against
Miss Blair filed a complaint askthe cost it would be about $3,000 ing
for that amount, stating that
weekly. At this hypothetical, yet she was engaged by Johnnie Walker,
Just figure, the expen.se of a road screen actor, on behalf of the Chadshow unit Is fixed. Its expenses are wick people to type a script. She
above the expenses of the average worked at Walker's home one Satstage drama sent on tour.
urday night and all of the next day
Each of the units organized by on a story, she says, giving 16 hours
McCarthy consists of a musical of her time to the continuity. No
conductor and 11 pieces carried to definite salary was mentioned at tho
each town (theatre supplying other time but she asked for the amount
musicians to complete the full or- mentioned
as what her time was
chestral force of 20). There are a
worth.
The picture company had
publicity
representative,
advance told Walker to get the stenog to
agent, company manager, two oper- help him and he selected Miss
ators, full stage crew to work efMost Important market news
Blair.
fects and a carload of settings and
This was In October. Miss Blair comes to the surface this way, becomplete projection equipment.
ginning
with roundabout Inference
went to Canada, returning early this
The present plan of 20 companies year and attempting to collect. and deduction and then being conis by far the most ambitious road
Walker expressed surprise that she firmed officially. This comment upon
showing program ever undertaken, had not been paid and made efforts possibilities of a $3 rate In Loew,
inasmuch as it required the care- to collect from the Chadwick people, as compared to the current $2, has
ful
routing
of
each
company, her complaint states. When they all the appearance of being Inequipping each unit and the actual refused to pay, he advised her to spired, containing, as It does, figtouring.
ures for the 40 weeks of business
file the complaint, she said.
Included in the list of the pubending June 30. Net profit is figlicity representatives and managers
ured at, the rate of $6 a share. It
with each company are some of the
Is on this calculation that the prosbest- known in this branch of the
pect of the increased dividend Is
theatre.
based In the market gossip.
Pioneer "independents" who have
This list takes in George W. LedThis would be of a piece with the
Randolph
Hartly,
erer,
R.
A. found it unprofitable to place a ro- situation over the past two months,
Mitchell, Howard Herrick, George mantic or dramatic straight pic- during which no opportunity has
Bowles. Lester Thompson, Alfred ture on the state rights basis, are been lost to give the amusements
Head, Fred R. Zweifel, Tom Kane, now .seeking high and low for a good appearance. This is not to
Gus McCune, Arthur Ryan, Mi- "freak pictures."
say the shares are being unduly exchael Manton, John Powers, A. E.
ploited.
To all appearances they
Morgan, William M. Roddy, John
are in an extremely favorable posiStout, Thomas Hodgeman, George Extending Scope for
tion, but when all the good news
Alabama Florida, Fred Meek, Matt
is being put forward at this time,
Allen, Robert E. Irwin, R. N. HarFanchon-Marco Revaes it woud seem that the preliminaries
ris, John L. Peltret, James Troup,
are on for an autumn bull camLeo Riley, F. G. Wallace. E. W.
paign.
Los Angeles. July 27.
Lewis, Mack Whiting, Leon Victor
General Bullish Outlook
Fanchon and Marco presenta(slated again to go over the Ku
To a greater or less extent this
Klux trail). Lew Weed, Harry A. tions, heretofore confined to CaliBenson, J. E. James, Herbert N. fornia, with Sacramento as the holds good for the entire list. If
Farrar. Benjaaiin Van Ottlnger and most northern point, will be ex- there is not a substantial upturn
tended to the far northwest in the L<'tween September and the new
Joseph C. Shea.
A. L. Goro of West Coast year upon which the cliques and
McCarthy's claim for M.-G.-M. is fall.
that no single firm over employed Theatres, now in New York, has pools can accomplish distribution,
closed
a deal with Harry Arthur, bull operators will be fearfully disBO many first-class men in the hiswhereby Fanchon and Marco road api>olnted.
tory of show business.
shows will bo played in Arthur's
Comment Is made In financial
(American Theatres)
houses
In channels of Information of the exPortland, Seattle and Tacoma. giv- ceptional earnings and strong cash
Schumann-Heink Is
ing two and a half weeks' addi- position of Loew, which it is betional time for all acts who play the lieved more than justify such a distribution as indicated in an extra
Disappointed Over Sod rompleto circuit.
Fanchon and Marco present.a- bringing the rate to $3. Total net
tions are said to be responsible for profit for the 40-week period were
Portland. Ore., July 27.
keeping the Raymond theatre. Pas- $r>,2SG.464, equal, to around $.'» a
What is attracting much atten- adena, open during this summer for
(Continued on page 8)
tion is the damage action brought the first time. Their drawing power
ICrnestine
Schumann- in Los Angeles, San I'ranci.sco and
by Mme.
famous operatic
Heink,
singer, Oakland has been Ajndisputed for
against J. J. F'leming, Beavtrton. many months.
V. H.
Taking J.
N.
Ore., picture producer, which suit

was filed in Circuit Court here.
Tho singer in her complalnb
against Fleming asks $10,000 damages, contending that this amount
was loaned to the producer with

mSTERNS' BY ALL MAY DAMPEN

Many "Western"

STEAOy

—

Biff

Did

BREAKS

idea In ballroom entertalnmerit will be essayed Saturday in a
IW ldgeport. Conn., dance place by C.

Sharpe Minor.
The organist, with his portable
organ, is pl.iying the dance hall on a
percentage basis to test his draw.
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VARIETY

A.

"BRIDE STORM" NATURAL

& C A. P;S LICENSE FEES LEGAL
SDRTRISE

IN DEPT.
No

OF JUSnCE OPINION Granada

Laws in Charging Placet
Amusements Fees for Use of Copyrighted Mu-

Big

W 'FRISCO

at

$25,000—

"Lovcy Mary" Second
at $19,500

Violation of Anti-Trust
of
sic

—Investigation During Two Years
Variety Bureau

Washington, July

PHILLY'S

27.

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers is
not operutlns: In violation of the
anti-trust laws.
The Department
of Justice has reached that conclusion after aie investlKation extendInK over a period of two years.
In making, this announcement the
department pronounced Its investigation as a most complete, compre-

HEAT BAD FOR

CHANEY'S HIANDALAY"
Stanley, $21 ,000 Last
Fox's,

hensive and thorough undertaking.
Several special agents of the Bureau of Investigation were engaged
in the investigation with the department's decision based not only
on this phase, but upon briefs submitted by the Society and the complainants.
The latter were the
owners of picture theatres backed
up oy the resta.urant operators and
other places where music is pub
licly performed.
The department points out that the
rights conferred under the ,Copy
right Act by Congress on the owner
of copyrighted music had repeatedly
been held by the federad courts to
be violated by the unlicensed performance of such music in picture
theatres, hotels and similar places
of amusement where the performance of the music constituted at
least part of the public performance
from which the owner of the place
derived a profit through charges

Week-

$15,000—'Ben-Hur'

Slipped to $8, •

• •

Philadelphia. July

The
felt

film

27.

houses quite naturally

the kick of the baking, boiling

weather

last

Wednesday, July

week.

The

best business, speaking pro
portionally to capacity, was that of
"Aloma of the South Seas." which
bowed into the Stanton to $12,000
gross. Very good under conditions.
Held over.

New

Hollywood, Portland, DiJ Capacity First

Portland, Ore., July

GOAL SET FOR

27.

capacity.

nearly

It

Is

Performance July

SOOth

26; $720,000, 36th W'k
at Attor, N. Y.

Estimates for Last Week
Liberty (2,000; 35-50). "Wise Guy
Improved gate over preN.).
largest weeks this house has had vious week.s. Halabanow Five, flash
"The Big Parade" struck Its SOOth
in months.
act. met with popularity. $7,500.
performance at the Astor, Nevr
The Wurfleld came in second
Columbia (822; 35-50). "Rolling York, itlonday night, July 26.
again with "Levey Mary," with Home" (U).
Reginald Denny alIn its 36 weeks at the Astor. th9
business about average.
ways sure Are; 2d week. House
At the Imperial "Nell Gwyn in billing many specials as coming at- production has grossed $720,00O«
its first week got away to a nice tractions.
reaching
the rank of being the sec$5,400.
start.
California did better than
People's (936; 30-45). "The Pace ond picture to theoretically "pay
usual with "Mystery Club."
That Thrills" (1st N.). Mats. weak, out" its entire production costs on
but night trade o. k. Chuck White- the Broadway run alone. "Birth of
Estimates For Last Week
It cost
"The head and orchestra leaving soon for a Nation" was the first.
65-90)
California— (2,400;
month's
vacation. $2,000.
$110,000 to make and grossed $400.*
Myst-jry Club" (U.). Surprise. Got
Majestic
25-75).
"Her 000 in 44 weeks.
(1.000;
real business and unusually big.
Second Chance." (Ist N.). House
$14,000.
Figures from the Metro ofllce ar«
Granada— (2.734; 65-90) ("Up In going along at fair clip. $5,000.
Blue Mouse (850; 26). "Bride of that "The Parade" cost over $700.
Mabel's Room" (P. D. C). Smash
000
to make. From its present busl*
Storm" (Warners). Another
of week. Business started off big the
and climbed. Excellent stage act box-offlce "natural." Dolores Cos- neaa the first year will show a total
tello now seems pull in this town. gross of over $1,000,000.
There are
great'y helped. $25,000.
•tiH 15 weeks to go before the year
Imparial— (1,450; 65-90) "Nell $2,900.
Riveli (1.210: 35-50).
"Lure of shall have been completed.
Qwynn" (F. P.). Nice start and
gives indication of remaining for Wild" (Tnd.). House getting by on
This will mean an average of |18,*
profltable run. Gross highly satis- much smaller overhead than pre- BOO weekly to reach fl.OOO.OOO.8«
viously, owing vaude recently. Picfactory. $14,000.
far
during the hot montha business
St. Francis— (1,400; 65-90) "The ture end now at low figure. $7,100,
haa
been
over
that
figure
every
about
same
as
previous
week.
Flaming Frontier" (U.). Business
(l.st

"

The Stanley had "The Road to
Mandalay/' characterised by many
as too unpleasant for hot weather.
The Chaney fans helped to some slumped steadily. $8,000 final week.
extent.
Business around $21,000
Warfield— (2.840; 65-90) "Lovey
low for the house, even in summer
(M.-O.-M.). Hit about aveThe surrounding bill included Re- Mary"pace.
$19,500.
noff and Renova, dancers; Tudor rage
(Copyright,
1926, by Variety, Inc.)
Penros, songs, and a divertissement
entitled "By the Old Moulniein Pagoda."
The Fox had "Other Women's Girl
Wouldn't

Who

(Copynght,

Husbands," a fair-to-mlddlln* picture, but banked most on Pearl
Film for Beauty Contest
on stage.
Ann Wheaton
Kansas City. July 27.
and George La Marr also on bill.
Monday evening there were further
Interesting around the theatres
eliminations in jthe Charleston con- last week with the various strong
made to his patrons.
test.
Week's gvoss around $15,000, pictures and many added attracContinuing it is stated that the under normal, undoubtedly due to
The Mainstreet circused the
tions.
only question for consideration was weather.
Hilton Twins, on its vaudeville bill
whether the operations of the
This week's Include "Variety," at and reaped a financial harvest. It
American Society in receiving as- the Stanley, a rather surprising was the Twins' second visit here,
signments from its many members booking to some; "The Savage," at having appeared at the Orpheum
of the rights to public performance the Karlton, and "Paris," at the during the regular season, but they
Fox. "Ben-Hur," "Volga Boatman
seemed a better draw this time. The
of their copyrighted music and the
and "Aloma" are the holdove*^.
screen had "Paris at Midnight," hot
l.ssuance by the society to many
love story, to the liking of the cusEstimates for Last Week
places of amusement throughout
Stanley (4,000: 35-50-75)— "Road tomers.
the country of the right to publicly
Pantages also featured a "Paris"
perform for profit all the copy- to Mandalay" (M-O-M). Considered title, "Three Weeks in Paris," torighted music of its members con- too heavy and too sombre for gether with five acts, topped by
weather. Despite Lon Chaney's folstituted a combination which reMadeline Berlo and her Diving
lowing, only $21,000 on week.
strained trade and commerce withStanton (1.700; 35-50-75)— "Aloma Venuses.
in the meaning of the Sherman Act. of South Seas" (F. P., 1st week)
The Liberty continued its tie-up
got oflC to brisk start despite heat, with the beauty contest and paradNo Interstate Commerce
which, however, hurt lot.
Around ed scores of bathing beauties, one
It was found by the department $12,000.
of whom will be selected as "Miss
In to try for run.
that the society has nothing whatAldine (1,500; $1.65)— "Ben-Hur" Kansas City." across its stage at
Last two weeks an- three performances daily. Its picsoever to do with the published (M-G-M).
music or with any physical objects nounced. Steadily slipping. Down ture was "The Girl Who Wouldn't
which enter into the course of in- to $8,000 last week, but should pick Work." Many thought the title quite
up this week.
in keeping with the added attracterstate commerce, and that it has
Arcadia (800; 50)— "Volga Boat- tion.
beon held repeatedly by the courts man" (P. D. C). After succes.sful
After doing a tremendous week's
that acts similar to the granting of Initial run at Stanley started well business with Puramount's Junior
licenses for the local performance at smaller house.
About $2,250. Stars, the Newman came right back
of music in a place of amusement May stay three weeks.
with another "home town" artist.
Karlton (1.100; 50)— "Brown Der- Mile. Rhea, in "The Grecian Urn."
do not constitute Interstate comby." Johnny Hines comedy got fair and "Padlocked"
on the screen,
merce, even when the contracts are
business. $2,000.
keeping the ticket machines clickentered into in a different State
Fex (3,000; 99)— "Other Women's
from that where the performance Husbands." Picture nothing to brag ing.
This week is "Take a Chance
may take place.
about, but presence on bill of Pearl
Week," and the screen feat»jfe is
The investigation referred to Regay and other side features held "The
Old Army Game," with the
business to $15,000.
carried the special agents through
"Chance" unit on the stage. At the
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) Royal is "Variety."
<»ut the entire country during which
It has been
Kcveral month.s were spent in the
given great publicity, and is set for
offlces of the Society in New York.
two weeks.
"SHOT" IN BUFFALO
Charles PIncus of the Publlx staff
There every phase of the operahas been here for a couple of weeks.
tions from the inside was gone into.
Only
New
The
"Star" printed it was rumored
Buffalo
Theatre
Holding
One contributing cause in the long
he was to succeed Bruce I'^owler.
Up in Summer
invostlgatlon Is understood to be
managing
director of the Nev/man
tho continued receipt of complaints
Buffalo. July 27.
and Royal. This was promptly defrom various factions protesting
Business fell off another peg at nied Dy wire from Harold Franko^ainst tho payment of t)ie so- the picture hou.ses last week. Tak- lin 'n New York.
c.'tllod music tax.
ings are moving along at low ebb at
The Newman management h.is
Tho hrlof filed In behalf of tho all of the houses with the exception announced that Lou Forl>sleln, for
pocioty was prepared by its general ot the Buffalo, which has been hold- a number of years directing the
ing up remarkably well. That nights Royal Syncopators at the Royal, has
cdiin.sol, Nathan Burkan.
have been cold here throughout the been named as director of the Newpast fortnight ha.s kept taklng.s from man orchestra, and will assume
ylidlng out of sight.
charge Aug. 1. He succeeds Jacquo
Hlumberi^who has been conduotlpg
Pictures in
Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (3.600; 30-40-60)— "Up in for several months.
Mabels Room," "Love KnchantEstimates for Last Week
For President's Theatre' ment."
and Co^in O'More. ContinuNewman— "Padlocked* (F. P.).
ing to ocoiipy con.siorable adverti.s25-40-50-60.)" Stage show.
(1.890;
Inp space and is now on the billPaul Smith's. N. Y., July 27.
Urn."
with
featured
boards, with the refrigeration fea- "Grocian
T'r» Hidt nt CooUdge's vacation prodancer.
Mile.
Rhea, whose parents
ture heavily pl;iy«Ml up. Tho hou.se
pram in the Adirondacks could not ha.M ln'on attracting
live here.
IMcturo
^lcceptproved
unusual bu.Mlable and business surprising after
be complete without something re- ne.ss for .^^oason. $112,000.
eoinbling a theatre, even thoup:h it
Hipp (2.400; .SO)— "Sea Hor.se.s." heavy play of preceding week for
bo a makeshift playhouse in the Paul Spocht'H Orche.Mtra. and Klta "Fascinating Youth" and Jimi.f
$13,500.
heart of northerji Now York's wil- Owin. Koiitnro acts chiefly ro.spon- Stars.
Royal— 'Cat's Pajamas" (F. P.).
slble for busino.ss.
Spooht Hhowod
tlorness.
40-60.)
Betty Bronson and
something
unusual
in tho orchestra (920;
A cottaKO near the summer line and was well liked about town. Theodore Roberts heading cast kept
White House has been convortotl $12,000.
this one from terrible flop.
Title
Into a small (IioiUrt>, with Mr. CoolLoew's (3.400; 3r.-.S0)— "Hell Bent meant nothing, and many thought It
l(l;;e
n constant patron of sorem for
Heav«>n" and vjiude.
House comic strip. Reviewers did not enPro^rrams including tho lat- Hli<1ing fast and low at i)resent. thuse and results not so good. $5,500.
aits.
Liberty— "The Girl Who Wouldn't
est feature.'', news r«>r].s and short Huslnoss 'way off .since June. $10.000 to $11,000.
Work." (1.000; 35-50.) Stiong c^t.
sul»jcc(s are given three times a
Lafayette
(3.400; 35-50) —"Plo.ns- but title against It and management
through the efforts of .lark urofl of the HIeh" and vaudo. Still
thought more of Its "Pageant of
tinof
representative
(^tnnolly,
plugging typo of i>rogram of last Beauty" (staged) in advertising.
II;ns iir^-anizatlon In W;»sliiim;ti»n. season.
Einphanis on vaudeville IMoture well directed and good enThe chief electrician from the with prrsont run of pictures doing tertainment.
Business
held
up
l<:N(int.is»'d under $11,000.
])rosidential yacht "Maynower" is little.
nicely.
$8,100.
(Copyright. 1926. by Variety. Inc.)
Mainstreet— ParlH at Midnight."
tJje operator.
"

by Variety,
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HEATDEADLTWrra

Wisconsin Down to $13,000
Local Contest Helped Al-

weekly on
the houa*

scale.

about

Th«
by

If "The Big Parade" does maka
the million mark in its first year,
it will hold the record of havinc
grossed twice as much as any other

picture for a

Broadway

Covered Wagon" in
at

the

Criterion

its

run. **The
year's run

grossed

almost

$500,000.

hambra

to

$10,800

Milwaukee. July

Large Material Order

For the road shows next year of
"Ben-Hur" and "The Big Parade.**
27.

Most torrid weather of the sum- J. J. McCarthy's office recently
mer in Milwaukee last week, the placed an order for $10,000 worth of
thermometer close to 100.
The material (mats and engravings) to
Davidson, lone legit house, playing
stock, closed Sunday. The Empress,
attempting summer burlesque, also
locked up, leaving the three vaudeville and the big picture houses
alone.

Estimates For Last

Week

of year.

—

Miller Vaude and "River's End"
(1,600; 25-40).
Business bad at beginning but picked up toward close

with

weather

Failed

Down

nearer

to overcome
to $8,500.

moderate.

big handicap.

—

Majestic Vaude and "Christine
of the Big Tops" (1,800; 25-40).
Condition same as at Miller. Harry
Snodgrass headlined stage bill but
radio entertainer here twice before
and not any too big drawing card.

Around

—"Up In Mabel's Room"

$9,200.

Wisconsin

be used in publicity.

Henry MacMahon, a veteran pub*
man, and McCarthy's New

licity

York representative, states that this
is.
to his knowledge, the largest
order ever placed in the history of
exploitation for auch materials.

Palace—Vaude and "SUll Alarm"
(2,400; 60-75).
Heat kept patrons
away. Not over $15,000, worst week

LOEW TAKES CENTRAL
Marcus Loew has taken an op*
tional lease upon Shubert's Central
theatre, next door to
Globe. In
It will be shown, starting Aug. 13

or thereabouts, Metro-Goldyn-Mayer's "Scarlet Letter,"
at a legit
scale.
It's a Vic Seastrom directed film
with Lillian GIsh starred.
With the Central Loew will con-

tinue showing M-G-M specials in
three Broadway houses. The other
two are the Astor ("Big Parade")

30-50-60).
(3.500;
Picture
got
laughs but even big cooling plant and Embassy ("Ben Hur"). "Mare
could not draw them in. $13,000 all. Nostrum" will vacate the Criterion
Al ham bra "Wages For Wives" Aug.' 14, at the time the
Loew lease
(3.000; 25-50).
Amused few, gross on it expires. Famous Players
rehitting what it did due to Bathing
gains
the
Criterion, opening with
Beauty show to choo.se "Miss Mil-

—

waukee" for Atlantic City, was part
of 8UiH)lementary bill. This brought
.sell out Friday nlKht.
$10,800.

a

Merrill— "Sweet Daddies" (1,200;
Morrill stayed out of red
week by hitting $5,100.
Strand "Say It Again" (1,200;
25-50).
Richard Dix pleases here
and he made fair Impression In
this picture
Neighborhood of $6,25-50).

—

last

"Beau Geste."

Coogan Ousts Director;

Much Film Scrapped
Lor AngeleS, July 27.
After
working nine days on
Jackie Coogan's newest starring
vehicle,

200.

Garden— "Tony Runs Wild"

(1.-

Still playing westerns
000; 25-50).
for first runs although a Tom Mix
picture. Around $3,250.

(Copyright, 1926. by Variety, Inc.)

Woods

'

week. The total average
the run la $20,026. with
capacity at $19,41$ at the
difference is
brought
standees.

MILWAUKEE "WAY OFF

Work'

Regay,

1

BIG PARADE'

a

San Francisco, July 27.
straight picture house, with no stage
Combining a popular picture with act.M at present, but has a modern
a fine utage act the Granadu last Stage. The hou.se runs from 2 uniil
11. with featuie changes Sundays
week offering "Up In Mabel's Room" and
Wednesdays, at 25c. top.
got away to a substantial start at
the box office and completely outdlstan":ed the field to one of the

nmm a year

Week

Decided improvement in local
houses when the weather let down
last week.
The new Hollywood, 1,500-seater,
had a very good opening week, playing to

28, 1926

'Selznick'

Monsy

"Johnny

Get

Your

Hair

Cut," (Jerald Beaumont's last story
before his recent death, Millard
Webb was ousted as director. Several thousand feet of film had been
"shot." It win be scrapped and production restarted under the megaphone of Archie Mayo.

in B'klyn?

Colleen M<fore Serious
Lewis Selznick, since hla recent
return to pictures. Is reported hav-

First

Los Angeles. July 27.
has bought "It

National

made some connections with ex- Could Have Happened." by Jerome
hibitors.
One of his first house Wilson for Colleen Moore, on the
ing

angles crops up i"n Brooklyn where
"Selznick money" is said to be interested in the picture house activities of

Henry

Siegel.

Siegel has a number of contemplated houses and is building one
at Fulton and Crescent streets,

Brooklyn.

PBESBTTERIAKS FOB CERSOB

(3.200; 25-50-60.) Five acts. Hilton
Sisters, "Siamese Twins." heavily
featured, turned trick. $20,000.

Pantao«s
Paris."
in this

—

Weeks
In
comedy and hokum

"Three

Liots of

Matt Moore

film.

Just suited

Vaude unusually strong
good value. $8,000.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

Panites.

and

bill

conclusion of her next production,
"Orchids and Ermine.'
It Is a story glorifying the women
heroes of the late war and will mark
the departure of Colleen Moore
from comedy to a serious role.

Los Angeles. July 27.
A resolution railing for cen.sorship
control of motion pictures by federal, state and community authorities was adopted by the Presbyterian Synod of (^alif«»rnia. in conference here.
The Synod
charactrrizes
the
screen as one of the greatest causes
of crime.

PICTURES

Wednesday. Jvfy m. 1M6

M

VARIETY

^ARnmr' FELL Ml
« WASH M HEAT

AT CAPITOL; riASIIC AGE,' $19,454 $7^ With 'Xlean
—Chaney Tied

It

Film

Independent

—

Held

Another Reissue

Over
"Neli Gwynn,"
EnglUh Made, $25,000, at Rivoli—"Her Honor"

.

«t Warner'*

Good

(Estimatad

at $14,734

Heat struck Broadway in full
fury for three days last week, yet
deHpite it good trade prevall«d. The
week'* bl«h was takeii by the Capitol at )43.4e9. a low flffure fur that
house, but it was the holdover of
Bohetue," and actually ac"L:i
coiftoted a creditable showing.
"i^e Mfi business of this summer
hiiH been caused by cooling plants

HABET NOT LBED,

Record -breaking: heat last week
upset everything. "Variety" at the
Palace played to a pitiful gross, conthe
while
picture,
the
jiderinff
first two reels had been cut for the
local siiowln^. putting an entirely
different constructk»n on ths twu
leads, did not help any. particul:trly
when the scribes found it oUL (This
Ls known as "the clean version.")
of
Kurther evidence was plied up
that Ixm Chmney is weatherproof.
In a Universal re-issue. "The "Trap,
at the Kialto. the tiromm came so close
to equaling that of "Variety" as tu
have the two pictures tied in th<>

Had

Minneapolis

Plenty

Heat and Good Trade

Ust Week

"

Minneapolis. July 2T.
loose durlnir the hot spell.
"Xell Gwynn/' 8n«U«h-made film,
(Drawing Population. 470jD00)
distributed by Pamoiu Player£<, did
The spurt recently taken by busiwell in the Rivoli last week« get- ness at the two biggest houses here
ting around |25,fNM and credited has continued denpite liot weather.
with the major portloa of that draw. Receipts at these theatres last week
"Men of Steel" did weU ia its taold- ittained remarkable proportions.
nvor week at the Strand. firettlnK Neither housa had an outstanding:
I28.40A. while ''Variety** contiiiued l>ozol1lce draw or particularly strong
serenely at the Rlalto, with $27,000 attraction. A drop came in the temIn im fourth week.
perature Wednesday and helped to
In the Colony **The Plastic Age/' keep groases to a high level for the
independently made, drew $19,6^ remainder of the week.
and was held over, while Warner's
^he State had a P. D. C. picture,
hcfd an F. B. O. feature. "Her "Up in Mabel's Room." contracted
Honor. th« Oovemor." which ran for before that *M'oduciiig company's
nine days, aa the houae coatinued arrangement which now brings its
with it until Sunday ni«ht. when it product to the local Orpheom circloned to permit installation oC the cuit house.
The Christie comedy
Vitapbone (to be first heard at the did not get across particularly well,
"Her encountering a considerable panning
premiere of "l>on Juan").
Honor, the Governor," drew >14,734 from many film fans.
There waan't much la the way of
for the period.
Among the specials "The Big a 8U|>porting show, either Just a
money,
high
nmle
continued
to
quartet.
Parade"
Neither "The Unknown Soldier" at
pettitig $U.2S3. This figure Is over
the
now
to
Strand
nor "Born to the West"
the weekly average needed
make the picture gross $1,009.DM in at the Lyric created any stir, but
satisfaction and pulled
both
gave
"Ben-Hur" at the
its flrst year.
again, normal business.
Kmbassy was over
while
"Mare Nostrum" sU the
Estimates for Last Weak
Criterion, with the aid of cut rhteni
Staia (2,04«; SO). "Up in Mabel's
cot nearly $6,500Room (P. D. C). Picture accorded
Est«matas for Last Weak
»nly fair reception, but box pfllce exAstor— "Big Parade" (M.-C-M.) cellent,* weather and other things
meek). eonfildered. About $12.5W.
(ICth
^1.10-$2.20)
(\,ltO:
Strand (1,277; M).
"Unknown
About $500 under week before,
which means nothing, dependent Soldier" (P. D. C). Satisfied but
did
not
engender
enthusiasm,
filatlarf^ely upon number of hot days.
around |3.iOO.
Cameo Kep. week (t>4f: 60-75). isfactory
Lyric
"Born
to the
(1,200; 35).
Slifiht Jump over wc»ek previous in
West" (F. P.). Good enough piccontinuation of Film Ai^s Guild ture of kind,
but patrons here not
policy, pin In partner.^ hip with the
especially keen for
Did
hou.«ve; $3,812.
Kep policy this week \vell enough at $l,2W.westerns.
and then Lloyd's "For Heaven's
Aster (8
26). "Silver Treasure"
filaia

-

—

—

9«;

Capitol—"La Boheme

(Pox).
Picture pleasing,
great box-oflflce magnet.

but
O.

no

(M.-G.-M.)
K.
First around $900.
week).
weeic.
but dropped over
Hennepin -Orpheum (2.825; 50-09).
ToUl "The Nut-Cracker" and vaude. Pic$17,000 la>it week to $43,490.
Big. con- ture counted for little. About $15.of $104,779 on fortnight.
50-$!. 65)

sidering

fllm'a

'

(2d

at^iy

.

of

several

months at the Kmba.ssy*
Colony— "The Plastic Ape" (Com(2d
50-75)
(1.9S0;
monwealth)

000.

Seventh Street (1.480; 60). "Great
<Columbia) and vaudeville.
Show about as usual. Business
good.
Around. $5,000.
Clara Bow featured with
week).
(Copyright,
by Variaty, Inc.)
film made long time ago by B. P.
Schulberg, but since taken over by
distrifor
exchange
Commonwealth
bution; $19,454.90 on week, and alDAYLIGHT HURTING
though Another i>icture booked In,
"Age" held over.
St. John Housee Using Better Pictures to Stand It Off
Criterion— "Mare No.itrum" (M.G.-M.) (608; $1.10-$2.20> 23d week).
St. John, N. B., July 27.
Ahnost through, with "Beau Geste"
The St. John picture houses have
liOst
(F. P.) to follow In August.
Week, $6,428, with cut rates count- no intense heat to contend with as
a business reducer, but the daylight
In? plenty.
time has dealt a hard sumEmbassy—"Ben-Hur" (M.-G.-M.) saving
week). mer blow.
(31st
$1.10-$2.20)
(596:
Estimates
for Last Week
Holding to even pace of slightly
week,
l^auat
over $S,000 weekly.
25-35)— 19-20.
Imperial
(1.600;
$8,257.
21-22,
"Black Bird- (M.-G.-M.);
Rialto— "Variety (UFA-F. P.-L.) "Ella Cinders" (Ist N.); stress
week). placed this film new; 23-24, "Brown
35-50-75-99)
(5th
(1.960:
Last week, $27,000, real money. On of Harvard"; $3,900.
four weeks has drawn $128,025.
Unique (850-25)— 19-21. "Thief of
Riyoli "Nell Gwynn" (F. P.-L.) Bagdad" (U. A.); 22-24. "Fighting
Presentation, iiMge" (Warners).
(2.200; 35-50-75-99).
Fairbanks pic"Sidewalks of New York," but ture at 25c. accdmplished nothing
Brit inh- made picture credited with big. drawing little better than westS( nsation"

"

—

the excellent busincaa; $25,000.
Strand— "Men of Steel" (First
National) (2,900; 35-50-75-59) (2d
week).
After getting good figure
<»f $38,740 on flrst week, and despite
heat, second week drew $28,400.
Ilai>pInenH
)^ys, radio favorites,

ern;

11.600.

^
(900;

Los Angeles, July 27.
Edwin Carewc will make "Resurrection,
from the Tolstoi novel as
"

his first United Artists' release.
In -the cast will he Rita C'arewe.
Ms daughter, and Dolores Del Kio.

McVICKERS STAYS DOWN;

ORIENTAL UP, $49,300
Chicago Theatre Better Last
Week With $41 ,50(>~Taris'
Big at Orpheum, $9,240

lineup.

"Ranson's Folly^; $1,200.
Palace (650; 20)— 19-20, "Desert
Flower" (1st N.); 21-22, "A Man

The

director

Leonce

is

Perret,

formerly over here, and the author
is li.sted as Pierre Benuit.

Nothing had been heard of the
in New York, but it la being

film

played this week
r.sland hou.ses

mark.

iieveral Long
the F. P. trade-

in

under

IjOS Angeles. Jul y^ 27 .

(Drawing Population, I.MOjWW
Uausually hot weather for south*
ern California failed to make aajr
great dent on local business last
w<H*k.
Several showed a gain over
the preceding seven days.
The holdover or continued runs
clicked along at a steady level with
the exception of Orauman's Egyptian, where receipts took a slight
jumpL Crauoaan's is getting a big
play on theatre parties.
Loew s ^late compieted the biggest four weekb of consecutive business in its history. Trlxle Fri^nxa

Chicago. July 27.
I'he gross" persistency in hovering about the overhead at McVickplanned on the oM-tlme house.
er's may induce the B X: K dictators demonstrated she is a box ofllce
magnet of the flrnt water, and. with
to wing a change of its policy in
Estimates fer Last Week
"Rube" Wolf and his band, the
CoJ«Mnh«a— Bebe Daniels ia "Vol- the near future. When that time groH.s ran over $25 .OM.
grind
of
of
the
a
adoption
comes
cano" (F. P.) (1,1'32; 35-591). TerMetropolitan took a jump over the
lesHer vaudeville and si>ecial picribte at $«.«00.
Heat.
preeeding week, the Richard Dix
Palace
"Variety*
<Ufa-F. P.) tures may be the desirable move.
picture and the growing popularity
Fur the sunny side. Paul Ash. of Kddle Peab<»dy drawing
(2.432; 8S-5a).
UlT at |7,0M. More
them la.
Oriental contribution last week, was Matinee
heat.
business
decide<lly
imRialto— L»oa
"The $49,300.
Chaney
in
proved at this house, and the cool
the
king
of
The Chicago, former
Trap" (U> (1.97»; 35-50). Folk) wing
atmosphere i>rovided by tfau refrlg>
on top of the previous re-issue of loop. dropi>ed $8,000 the >%eek be- erator system another lure.
"Outside the Law." with recent re- fore, but jumped tmck again to $41,Rudolph Valentino in "The Bon
I.«on Chaney. doing of the Shelk^ heM up
lease. "Road to Mandalay." in be- 500 last week.
remarkably
tween,
Chaney attracted $7,000. his glazed eye act in "The lload to well at the MUlk>a Dollar, with the
Mandalay." had practically every- engagement set for two more ve^s.
Heat working In reverse.
thing to say about the comeback.
after which Gilda Gray cornea, in
This Week
In the neighborhoods the people
Columbia. "Desert Gold": Metro- seent to have just discovered that film and in person.
Intake at Cnrthay Circle was
politan. "EUa Cinders" (commencing
there are excellent shows to 1>e had gratifying, considering the heat and
July 31 for 8 days); Palace. "Manlight around the corner, and a the hNig travel necensary to reach
trap"; Rialto. "KootJoose Widows."
trip downtown Is somewhat unnec- this new cinema temple.
(Copyright 1*2% by Variety, Inc.) e.sitary.
of
all
At the F\»rura
Practically
the

Bebe Daniels In ^Volcano" did
practically nothing at the Columbia,

—

-Phe Wise Ouy*

neighborhood

de

GROSSES MELTED

"So This

Paris.

Is

in

Providence

are

here,

'

at

Or-

the
for

$9,240

its

good for

very

the house.

Providence. July

(Drmminq Population,

up

chalked

pheinn,

Chaney Film Only Real Gross Lest maiden week

Week

houses

luxe

clipiWng coupons.

Estimstes for Last Week
Mand:iUty"
Chicsoo "Road
to

—

27.

800,000)

Blatantly advertised cooling i<ys- (.M-(;-M). (4.100; 50-75.) Lon Chatems had little appeal l^t week, ney drew nicely with $41,500. "SpanNlght.«»,"
Publix presentation,
•arently. for the hottciit weather i.sh
that Providence Jias felt in over 25 HUgnienlary.
McVicker's—
"Puppets"
(F.
N.)
years melted the gro.^ses to the lowRalph Williams and
est flgure that they have reacheil /2.400; 60.)
picture
took
In
$15,000.
this year.

Oriental— "Mantrap" (F. P.-L.).
"Tramp. Tramp, Tramp" was ah
dismal a flop as the most unimpor- (2,900; 35-C0-75.) J>espite A.sh domtant picture in town. Only one pic- imince, picture squeezed nut nice
ture bore up under the sweltering .«hare of compllinent.s. .luicy $-19,300.
Orchettrs Hall -"White Sister"
beat, LiOn Chaney's "Road to Man(F. N.). Nothing to t.ilk ;\hout la.^-.t
dalay."
Sundays continue both good tind week, pulling in around Ifi.OOO witli
bad. some houses doing Importani this revival.
business on that day, others finding
Orpheum "So Thl.s Is Paris"
It ^he
poorest day of the week. (Warner). (770; 50.) KlrKt week to
"Sundays'* are siili comparatively tremendous ltu.sinejiK here. $9,240.
new here and lots of people have nut
Randolph -"Volga Roatman" (I*.
Kot Into the habit of spending D. C). (660; 25-35.) Second week.
the Sabbath In a theatre.
clo.«ely following Chicago ^)mler
at nearby house.
$4,890 las^wet'k.
Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (2,r>0<>; 10-40). "Tramp, $500 under first week's gross.
Roosevelt—
"La
Boheme" (M-(^Tramp. Tramp (1st N.). Divided
reception, praise and condemnation M). $16,000. good enough for third
week,
(irosii
dropped few thousands
being plentiful. "Men of the Night"
(Gotham),
crook
drama, heavy after first week, but holding evenly
mother stuflF, well-done and liked. for other two.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
Very low at $3,500.
Rialto (1.448; •15-40). "PasslonaUQuest" (Warner), good workmanship but lacked drawing punch Little Balto. Competition
against
heat.
'TThe
Dangerous
Dude" (Rayart), virile and exciting
Excepting Terrific Heat

—

,

«.

.

"

hokum.

Low

at $3,100.
Victory (1,950: 15-40).

I'-iltirnurc, .Iijl3' 1^7.
"Road to
LaKt week fecund Lexlriglrm Htreet.
(M-Q-M).
Talked - of
week and drew pow- the town's principal retail street,
erfully. Three short comedies com- with o!ie picture theatre open for
pleted the bill. Oood for summer at bu*<in< s.s. Tliat was the (:Hr<len.
heduled to return to
The N(
$6,000.
Strand (2,200; 15-40). "HearU of the liiw'up next week, but the big
otit of the running
is
he
Centuiy
the World" (F. P.). revival, well
mj'.
liked. "Lucky Lady" (F. P.).. Heat until Lahor
;il.Mo
wa.s
marked by the
<'k
Th<' w«
crumpled attendance: low at $3,500.
reof>fuiT)ii of the downtown Hlvoll
This Week
;iti annual two-wec-k I;iy*»fT.
.ifler
Majestic. "The Su.age." "Million-

Mandalay*'

picture of the

•

\

f

.«(

>

I

"Shamrock

Handicap."

"Marriage

Week

Estimates for Last

aire
"PalH
Policeman":
Rialto,
First."
"Racing Blood"; Victory,

Rivoli
(iJ.400;

— "The

C;rcater

CSlory*

.'i5-6&^

U(M)i>eiiing

would

House hid downtf»wn

24,

*

CAEEWE'S RESUERECTION

mOOO—3 Weeks (or "Wise Guy"*

25)— 19-20. "Old Clause"; Strand, 'Sporting r..over," nave f.ir hetten d the early July flgoren hut for torrid weather.
Cri%
L.oves and New" (l.st N); 21-22, "Ml.ss Nohody.'
"Wilderness Woman" (1st N.); 23- (Copyright, 1f28, by Variety, Inc.) i^al rrreptlon of picture mixed.
Queen Sq.

stage attraction both weeks. "Son Must Live" (F. P.); 23-24, "Likof the Shiek" opened Sunday to ing for Trouble (U.); $400.
over $9,000 very big.
Gaiety (500; 20)— 19-20, "Texas
Warner's "Her Honor, the Oov- Trail" (P. D. C); 21-22, •T)eserl
ornor* (F. B. O.) (1,180; 60-75). Flower" (1st N.); 23-24, "A Man
Pauline I'Yederlck starred. Because Mu.st Live" (P. P.): $400.
of intention to close house to permit
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
installation of Vitaphone (to be
u.sed with "Don Juan" showing in
AugUHt) picture stayed In nine
F. P/s French Film
days, closing Sunday; $14,734 In
Famous Players is distributing a
that time, rated as strong for independent feature.
French film. "The Secret Spring."
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) hut no national publicity or exploitation is being used on it.

—
—

$27»000 at Met Best Loew't State Another Big
Grots with $25,600—''Sheik/* Hold Orer Week,

BUT GOT $12,500; GOOD

former practice of turning: the poor

(5.4,".0;

—

W.ushlngton, July 1*7.
White
Population,
380,000)

an^ unuMially sood films in most
of ithe houses, a rariatlon from the

^3akf!" Indefinitely.

LAST WEEK-VERY HOT ON COAST
With

to

u.ition

Riesenfdd Back on B'way?
The return of Dr. Hugo Hiesento Broadway and the picture

feld

house field. Is a strong possibility
from report.
Ill.s
new conned lion
will bo a surr)rl.se,

The former

it

is .said.

the Hialto and Kivt)li the.jlre.s. New
York, has been inactive since, hut
for soma mu.sical undertakings.

first

run

sit-

spite

of

heat

$11!, 000.

Warner- Metropolitan
A^^-tin"
liked.

(1.300;

-- "Partners

Film

'^i-ftith

well

iK-af.

Couldn't stand up against
Lnst half week deridedly off.

AU>ut

$5,5f>0.

Kirh dr«-w

About

•stMit.

Parkway
(1,100;

for

<»n

hii.MitM'HH

good

at

l<'lrHt

Los Angele.s, July 27.
Its .set for Kred Niblo to dirret
Valentino in "Cellini. with i':Mlelle
Taylor playing opposite.
It's
a United Artists (Feature
Pictures) film, with work on it to

box

— "Wages

25-50).

Wives"

for

This house carrying

I»ew

for a few weeks, but
for
August shutdown.
losing in years.
Heat wilt^'d

<

ofTlce.

Garden
v:iude
(:('pli(«n

commence immediately upon Valentino returning here

from the

east.

About

$2.00^.

- "Black
Paradise"
r3.0e0; '^5-50).
CrUiral
mixed. AI*out $X,000.

"

and
re

-Ella rinder.s";

W.irn«-r-

M« t, "Old Army f;finie"; flip.
wrecked"; Parkway. "ThnnU
f:;ird"n. ".M;in In S ;d<lh

C.)

1).

(6.650;

oflr.

50-$1.60).
Hilght
esJecLiHy nt matinees.

')ronu little ov»T $14,000.

Loew's 8UU- 'Wilderness
an" (K. N.) (2.300; 25-$U.

WomAn-

other weak BiMter as f;«r its picture
was •concerned, but Tfixie Friganxi

and "Kube" W(df had them howling
with laughter. IJetter than average

summer

business at

$2.'i,600.

Metropolitan— "Kay

It Again" (F.
25-65).
IxHiks as
though the Met in in for long grind
of improved business. Richard Dlx
feature w.is well liked and Eddie
Pea body daily gaining popularity.
At better than $27,000 house showed

P. L.)

(3.695;

biggest gross in Mome weeks.
Million Dolisr^-'Hon of the Hhelk^
(U. A.)
(2.200;
26-36).
Second
wfMjk of Valentino brought around
$24,000.
Atmo.t]>herlc prolog continues to win favorable comment

— "The

Forum

'•l<.i«g'dy Ro.se
(1,800; L'.1-75>.

'

Wise

Ouy"

*

(V. X.

II

and
Roach)

Locals failed to und<rNt.ind why Nevir Vork censors
refused to paws this one.
Aside

from one or two minor details picmet with general approval
Finished two weeks and four
days, with Intake for bist four days
aU>ut $3,300.
Figueroa— "Red Dice' (P. n. C.)
(1.600;
25-75),
Nothing startling,
hut neighborhood attendance held
up gross to around $7,000.
Criterion— •'Horn to the West"
(F. P.-L.) (1.600: 25. 3S). Hard time
pulling them in. even with Zane
ture

here.

Grey

story.
In "red."

Little less th.in $2,000.

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

DUNCANS GO TO u! A.
FOR TOPSY-EVA' FILM
LoK Ang< l<s. July 27.
After eight weeks of negotiations
Fir.st National by the Duncan

witii

.Sisters

to

appear

and make h

In

screening of their "Topey and Bva,
stage show, the Klrls are going with
Triited ArtlslH with it.
While the Contract Is not y«t
signed with i;. A it Is und'-rstood
th<! Dunrans will ro into th.it orjranl/.'itloM through Feature I'roduc,

tions. of
Jr.,
\ ir

This Week
Ulvoll.

(P.

dropping

'

$7.r*oo.

scheduled

HIBLO DntECTDTG "CELLIHI"

—

.

Hippodrome -"I.sle of Uelrihull(»n"
uhI vaude d/.iOO; 25-r.O)
With Lilli.in

mana^'inj? dlrertor of

In

it.self.

<ro.M«e(l Jihoul

terminated a three weeks' run lees
three days, with the final holding
up satisfactorily, "lied Dice" did
not get over at the Flgueora xlb well
as expected, but the InUke reached
around $7,000. quite good for this
house.
Criterion, back to Its former scale, with Zane Grey's "Born
to the West." was disappointing.
B.'irely hit $2,000 on week.
Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Egyptian "Bparrows"
and "lUack Pirate" (IJ. A.) (1.800;
fiO-$l.50|.
I>eflpite excessive heat
gain t»f sever.-il hundred dollars,
with business strong at close, of
week. About $17,300. beit in some
weeks.
Carthay Circle -"Volga Boatman"

ShipVoij";

'

(Cei»yri9ht, 1f26, by Variety, Inc.)

i.s

pany
V

whhh

W.

J(»hn

CoiiHldlne,

and Roland West.
the .Marne comJohn n.u ryniore and

presi<lent,

*'-)n »'sid<*nt.

r»ro(|iielng

It

|.t>

ah-ntirio jtU'ture.s for T. A.
C'on.sidirje will .Mille vlsf the plct

lur<' pt (id it<*tion,

in

.sl:ii<

about eight weeks.

(l

to

commen^'e

^

VARIETY

Wednesday, July
ing touched SH a day or two pre- tlonal loss speaks well for the subvious to the expiration date, a good sUntlal backing It must hav^ la the
way of strong holders. DlstHbtttion
showing.
Fox Issues came through the set- of the amusements seems to be In
back very well. When It is consid- similar!/ strong hands. Kxcept for
ered that the class A stock has re- Pathe which waa governed by specovered from a low of 65 during cial circumstances, the disturbance
the early spring break to around 76, of prices running as high as 10
points losses in volatile stocks
it would be quite In the course of
events to expect It to recede when seemed to have passed the theatre
the rest of the list was undergoing and film Issues by.
Prices for the week. July 19 to 25,
a reaction from the long climb. That
it stood steady with only a frac- were as follows:

UTVU'^ EXHIBS CLOSED pa. STOCKS HOLD UP
THEATRE FOR 3 DAYS
Notice

of

Over

Protest

Tax

High
Fluid

Govt.

to

and

(Continued from page

B)

share outstanding. To this Is to be
added the additional net of about
II a fhare for the May-August
fiscal quarter, a total of about $6.
This compares with $4.43 a share
net in 1926 and only $2.78 in 1924,
the company's showing.
Nothing shows in the behavior of
Loew that a campaign is on yet,
In

Washington, July 27.
In an effort to force their government to reduce the SO percent

amusement tax and a change

in the
rate charged theatres for electricitf.
200 percent higher than paid by the
average consumer, the exhibitors of
Riga. Latvia, closed their houses for
three days, according to advices
reaching the Department of Com-

merce.

Taxes throughout

all

of

Europe

placed upon the picture houses is
constantly reported as absorbing all
The Riga exhibitors gave
profits.
notice of the proposed closing early
in June. It failed to bring any response from the government.
The exhibitors closed June 28-30.
The department has not as yet
been advised by the American diplomatic agent as to what was accomplished by t^e closing.

otherwise in the case of
Famous Players, which obviously Is
in the hands of a powerful syndicate, bent upon accumulating stock
on minor setbacks but working to
hold prices within a narrow range.
The Famous Players pool huu followed this technique for years. Except for its sensational drop to
around 40 five or six years ago,
there have been no violent moves
in this issue, which has been controlled by one pool or another almost continuously. The personnel
of the clique might change and
change again, but the policy appears to have b^en pretty well flxed,
on the conservative basis that continued advances must be based on
substantial development and the
well-being of the Issue bb maintained for the long view.
but

ure ever recorded.

Paths Cancels Gain
Pathe suffered the most severe
reaction of the whole group, receding more than 3 over the week on
a moderate turnover of 3.000 shares.
This might have been looked for,
since from Monday to Saturday the
whole market was In a process of
adjustment, and the process was
particularly hard on Pathe which
had only the week before enjoyed
an advance rather out of line with

The Government ceased to function on three afternoons not only
in the temporary buildings, built

more than

107 IN WASHINCrON
Washington, July 27.
This town has quite some rep
for hot summers but last week

up a record that

piled

ably stand

for all ^Ime

will probto come.

The famed Kiosk on Pennsylvania
avenue hit 107. the highest July fig-

the

movement

in

its

before last Pathe moved up
2 and on the setback
The
during the war and which are ac- merely cancelled that gain.
others
practically stood still, with
tual ovens when it's hot, but in
the
exception
of
Warner
Brothers,
the permanent structures.
Though thousands of Government which has gone ahead 3 points in
clerks were turned loose on these less than two weeks.
days neither the indoor nor the
It is to be presumed that this imoutdoor attractions benefited.
provement Is the fruit of the frank
A decided break Saturday night statement by President Harry M.
came too late to count.
Warner in announcing a deficit of
$1,337,000 recently and explaining
that this was the price of re -organForest Fire in
izing the business, acquiring, the
Vitagraph distributing system and
Catches
other writings off of losses and acquisition of properties.
Warner's
Portland, Ore., July 27.
A forest fire at Culp Creek, a few declaration that this drastic reframIng
of
the
company
was
now
commiles from Eugene, Ore., where the
Buster Keaton company \f making pleted and the property was in a
battle scenes for "The General,** be- position to go ahead, seems to have
came so menacing the entire loca- been taken at its face value. Intion outfit was pressed into service side purchasing may have helped
to attract a following, but such
flg:htlng the ^flames.
Seven hundred extras employed support may be taken as confirming
a vastly impoved outlook.
from the Oregon National GuarQ
ranks fought the flames also.
Famous Right
The Are caused a delay of two
Famous Players rights expired
days on "The General," wlt^ a dally
July 23 l^hout having any effect
.overhead of $10,000 still running.
upon price levels, a contrast from
Marlon Mack, leading woman for
the previous flotation of the preKeaton, narrowly escaped suffocaferred when rights -flopped to a
tion.
fraction at expiration.
If Famous
Players stockholders are willing to
Making Negro Film in St. .Louis exercise their rights under the new
The first St. Louis all Negro pic- financing, they plainly must have
ture is being made by the Motion abundant confidence in its merits,
picture Industries of America, Inc. since they stand tp increase their
It's entitled "Nine Lives.
The Investment substantially.
Rights
principal players are Butterbeans closed at AM, compared with C% at
and Susie.
its high of several months ago, hav-

Oregon
Keaton Company

^

'
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90.200
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M
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19

11,400
22.100

Pox Film

A

(4)

52

Pathe Exch. A.
Bhubert Thea

12

9.900

Warner

M

(18)

Loew. Inc. (2)
200 M-Q-M. pf. (1.89)
900 Mot. Pict. C:apUal
000 Orph. Clrc. (2)

"too
t,100
1.900

101

High.

Fam. Playera-L. (10)
200
do., pref. (8)
200 Flnt Nat'l, lat pf. (0.44)

prcf.

do.,

(m)

Univ. P., lat

pf.

Broa.

115%

110%

120

119

120

loan

108%

103%

74

71%

29%

88

88%

24

24

24

19%

10%
29%

ltf%

90

(S)

113

104

67%

M%

CI
Curb sumnuuT. asm* woqIk
04
1,400 Balaban a Kats
76^
1,400 Amer. 8«&t.. w.
86^

KB

30
104

&4%

•5

83%

18

14%

64
97
18

73%

72%
33%
37%

72%
83%
87%

(8)

A

Luat.
lis

114^
118%

104

(8)

L & T will stand a loss of about
$50,000 through equipment and operaUon expeases, it is said. A re-

Net

.

Jx>w.

-1% duction in rent is also stipulated
+ %
-»-l
the management transfer.
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+ %
+ %
+ %

F. P.'s
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•

•

•

• •

84

1

2.800

40)4

400
le

2,800

Am.

FUm

14%,
101

8
100

1,800
...

38%

Seat. Conv., pf

Insp

Fox Theat.,

Wamer

0%

A

400 Univ. Plot

41

Bros.

P

6

23%

24

80

30%
12%

13

United Artiata

6

24%
81

100

0%
100

Prodacing Lay-Ont

•

—3
—1
•

+8% at

Los Angeles, July 27.
Und^r the new producing policy
Famous Players -Lasky Wcdt

Coast studios, production activities

*

(3)

in

-%

-1%

will be in general charge of Hector
-%
% Turnbull. Lucian Hubbard and
- % Eric Pommer, each of whom will:
- %
- % make a series of productions under

own name, under the supervision of B. P. Schulberg.

+3

lOO

his

• • • •

TurnbuH's first will be "Casey at
Wallace
Bat,"
co-featuring
the
Beery and Raymond Hatton, Hubbard will produce "Wings," an epic
Roxy Thea. Derrick Falls of aerial warfare In France, with
Selznick's Old Company
Injures 6 William Wellman directing. PomIn Recovery Suit Kills
mer la the recent Importation from
The collapse of a 20 -ton steel UFA in Berlin. He is now engaged
Utica. N. T., July 27.
Financial matters of Liewis J. derrick on the site of the Roxey on his first for F. P., "Hotel Imnext.
Selznlck, head of the Selznick en- theatre. 61st street, east of 7th ave- perial," Pola Negri's
EL Lloyd Sheldon is named editorMonday afternoon resulted in-chief
terprises, Inc., and Its branches, nue.
and is responsible for the
have been reviewed by the Utica In the death of one workmoji and treatment and preparation of all
Holding Company, Inc., which has the injuring of six others. Two of stories for screening. Under him
filed an action to recover $349,000 the six are in hospital in serious will be a staff of associate editors,
Charles
including
Harry Carr,
from the firm of Barrow, Wade, condltiop.
I'he new Roxey is a, mere skele- Furthman, Herman J. Mankiewicz.
Guthrie & Company of New York
ton.
Iron framework has been Joseph A. Jackson and several
City, public accountants.
The holding company charges that erected to about the fourth story. others to be announced.
Sam Jaffe becomes production
Monday
afternoon the steel conthe audits show cash on hand of
the
Select Pictures
corporation, tractors. Levering & Garriguer, of manager for all units here and William
Griffith, who has shared that
owned by the Selznlcks, as $93,- Long Island City, began erecting a
duty becomes personal assistant
8G3.43. Insisting that overdrafts of large derrick.
After the huge crane had been and unit manager tor the Hector
that particular corporation totaled
$216,282.68.
These overdrafts, the brought to the fourth floor ar- Turnbull productions.
complainants charge, were bidden In rangements had been made to set
the statement as among the notes it on a steel base. Before this had
been completed an inch and a ^alf Presentations Going in
payable.
The company, which brings this guy rope snapped and the ponderLafayette, Buffalo
action as assignee for the Utica In- ous steel derrick started' to fall.
Buffalo, July 27.
As It fell the centre of the boom
vestment Company, charges fraud
Despite denials by the Lafayette*'
and negligence in Its complaint. snapped, crashing Into an adjoinSquare,
Indications
point to the
They claim to have loaned the Selz- ing excavation where about 80
nick interests $460,000 on' the basis labt>rers were- at work on the Hotel house undergoing a change of policy
of the audits made by the New York Manger property. As it struck the beginning Labor Day.
Newspaper publicity given out by
accounting company. Of this sum ground a largp pulley connected
they claim to havo lost $849,200 ''with the derrick struck Antonio De- the theatre denotes that presentawhen Selznick's flilanclal condition Sterlla, 66, 221 E^ast 91jth street, and tions will be employed instead for
the coming fall. It is reported that
almost decapitated him.
became precarious.
The others had seen the derrick $30,000 has been appropriated to reHad the audtls shown these overmodel the stage.
to
trying
and
were
fall
start
to
drafts, it would have served as a
In addition the stage hands are
warning that the gelznlck enter- escape when they were struck
rumored to have received notice
prises were in financial straits and ^lahclng blows.
that vaudeville acts at the house
building
the
of
Representatives
the funds would not have been ofdepartment and detectives from will be cut to t^o beginning Sept. 1.
fered, the plaintiffs charge.
The defendants include Alfred A. West 47th street station arrived on
Ritchie, Patrick W. R. Glover, Ru- the scene quickly and started an
Denny Must Stay
At the conclusion
per S. Hughes, James T. Aynon, A. investigation.
Several casting brokers have rePott Spence. Eklward E. Gore, Allen of the Inquiry the officials said
and
negligence
flnd
no
could
ceived a request from Sidney Jay
R. Smart, Hardman Lever, E. Den- they
accidental.
was
disaster
the
in London to ascertain whether It
nison Hilton, Charles Thompson,
Meanwhile ambulances had been would be possible to secure a reCharles W. Allen, Barclay MacKinnon, Arthur Bentley and Francis summoned from Bellevue hospital lease of Reginald Denny from Uniwere versal for one picture to be made
automobiles
passing
and
•
Small.
^
Some of the in England.
It generally was' known that the pressed' into service.
Denny is wanted abroad for the
Utica Investment Company, in ad- injured were taken to Polyclinic
dition to assisting in backing Na- hospital while others were taken title role in "The Flag Lieutenant"
St.
from
Priests
Bellevue.
to
which is to be placed In production
than Robbins In his theatre venand ad- about Aug. 16.
tures and in establishing the Rob- Malachy's church arrived
the inThe Universal executives, howbins Film Company a few years ago, ministered last rites to
ever refuse to release Denny for the
which distributed principally the jured.
picture and are offering the EngSelznick releases, also was lending
lish producers Norman Kerry in his
heavy financial aid to Selznick.
Kolb and Dill's 2d Try stead.
Walter Jerome Green, Utica bank27.
July
Francisco,
San
er, was a member of the Selznick
board of jlirectors. When the SelzKolb and Dill are flirting with picnick organization got into financial tures again. About a decade ago Gov't. Filming Undersea
difficulties another banker, J. T. A. they listened to the call of the movWashington, July 27.
Doollttle, became president of the ies and made a series of features
Government scientist, headed by
Selznick company. There followed which became financial failures, so Dr. Paul Bartsch of the United
several months of the Doollttle re- far as the two comedians were con- States National Museum, is to ungime after which the company was cerned. Their disastrws experience dertake the filming of a complete
dissolved.
left them rather bitter against the set of motion pictures of the unRobbins, as /M>erator of theatres flickering drama.
dersea life of the Florida coral
at Utica, Syra^se and Watertown.
however. Fox made reefs.
Recently,
floated a stock Issue through the overtures to the coast comedians
The scientist leaves Washington
Utica Investment Company.
The with the result that they have gone on Aug. ^0, making his headquarRobbins Film Company office was to Hollywood to make some screen ters at the Carnegie institution
In Utica.
tests.
laboratory on tlje Dry Torgugas.
*
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T. SELL GROVE
ONLY SHORTLY OPEN

Chicago. July 27.
Grove, 76th and Cottage
Grove, open but a few months and
playing
straight
picture
policy
under the management of Lubllner
Is said to have been sold
Sk, Trinz.
to the National Theatres Corpora-
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Two

S^^eet, Delightful

SISXEF

PHYLIS

and Exquisitely Ingratiating Personalities Featured with

Paul Oscard's Publix Revue "Sea-Shore Frolics"
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INDEPENDENTS GOOD

On

FROM COAST OBSERVAnON

producer

who

of the I'ubllx units.
Tyrrtll of tho (.us Sunotlices. l>ookej Isham
.lones with the Kunsky Theatres.
I'hil

r.illy

AT CAPITOL, DETROIT

They were talking about a
llltn

recently

wtnt

into bankruptcy.
"He's on his foet again."
former employee spoke up.

"How

come?"

the

Not So Many Makers

—

for State Rights as in Previous

Years Pictures Now Made with Striking Casts
Studio Space Scarce for Independents

Stage

Also

crowd

Headliners

Extra Attractions

in

as

Kun-

Cincago. July

«tmimeT.

Los Angeles. July

but the studio sp.ice

is

lim-

Loa Anpelea, July 27.
there are no others getting any in- ited and not at all suitable to those
With most of the Independent dependent play to amount to any- producers who have to build preproducers starting on their next thing. The Douglas MacLean and tentious sets.
.

have a more dependable line of
product than for the past two years.
The struggles for supremacy during the past four years have tended
to stabilize the market to an extent
the Independent producer can depend on support from clients, so
that he may go ahead with all plc>
tures announced at the Hturt of the
season and not fall down toward
the end of It.
With the opening of the new season at hand, there is but a small
will

Von Strohelm

units arc operating at

the old Sellg plant,

now

As.sociated.

several miles from the center of
Hollywood, and difficult of easy access from the film center.
Hal Roach has been renting ac-

commodations to the Monty Banks
company, and the Inst two Tiffany
productions were made on the comedy lot.
Roach's arrangement is
only

temporary,

however,

as

h!s

comedy production has been sus-

TOUKNEUR OFF

'

T.ouise
Kazonda tiled suit
ilivorce ..gainst her huslt.md,

ISLAND"

27.

CapIt

is

that Jtinos J;as bet'ii contracted
for one year.
Kiirht local (Detroit)
mu.'iii iaiis will augim^nt the !)and to
\^ in<*n with JoncM as director.
With Ishnin Jones and his band
and headliners to All in. the Capitol
will become the bigRcst th(v\tro attraction In Detroit.

for

support.

saiil

When
filled

at

MerofTs former band, with
(?one Gory as director, has also
been sitrned by the Kunsky Enterprises.

Fred

Stritt, back from vacationwill Buccee<i George Riley at

ing,

the divorce .iction

is fuli.s
expected to
Wallis. publicity director

Miss Fasenda

marry Hal

I?en

Los Angeles, July 27.
Pleading steady directorial work
for five consecutive months, Maurice
Tourneur asked to be relieved from
directing "The Mysterious Island.**
His request was granted. MotroGoldwyn-Mayer has appointed Henry Christenson to the work.
"I.sland"
is
contemplated as a
road show film.

27.

Noel
.M.
:Sn\itli.
piiture (lirrcl»>r. about
two inonihs ago.
The complaint
was mude under the name of Louise
•M. Sin til
Mi.ss F-iv^'^nda accused
her husband of desertion and noni

Detroit, starting Aug. 22.

itol.

There is a scattering of small independents in the Sunset and Gower

season's schedule observers on the
coast declare the state right market

Isliam Jones will open at the

May

Yet Marry Hal Wallis

sky's House

away

pended for two month.s during the

district,

Diamond

Louise Fazenda

a

askeil.

"They took his oar
from him last week."

home

the

be

ISHAN JONES BAND

His Feet Again

9

Riley had been master
ceremonies for the past four
weeks. The Slate will continue with
the staKe b.ind policy.
The Xow Michigan theatre will

Warner

L. A.

TO

N. Y.

Harry G arson.
Joe Ko<^k.
Clara Row.
Walter Wanger.

Edward

Gelsey.

N. Y.

the State.
of

Rrothers.

TO

L. A.

Walter Camp.
Charles
F.

S.

Jr.
Pr>'or.

W. Murnau.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ungar.

number
making

of Independents actually
pictures in comparison with
two or three years ago.

Chief among the independents
active are Columbia. Tiffany,
Sterling and Banner, with J. G.
Bachmann getting under way with
his .schedule of Preferred Pictures.
All of these producers are putting
productions with featured
forth
masts that outshine many of tho.se
made by the largest producers.
Whether or not they will be able
to secure the players with names
during the peak of production is
hard to say, but each at least now
has two or three pictures completed during the past couple of
months with strings of box office

now

Sandoiv

names.

No Oversupply
One man conversant with

the in-

The

dependent situation pointed out the
absence of so many "horse opera"
units this season in comparison with
previous years. Very little of this

World*»

Greateat

Dog"

is being made unless for deflnite
release through a reputable state
right operator in New York.
The present indications on the
coast seem to indicate a reliab^Bupply of product for the state right
exchange, but there will not be an
oversupply of pictures on the market as in former years.

Rental Studio Space

With the current rush
on the coast

among

producers,

becoming

it

Is

of activity

independent

ACCORDANCE with exhibitor demand,
INhave
arranged to star Sandow, the world's

difficult to

find suitable studio space.
This is different from conditions
for a number of years.
Ireneral
There has been a tightening up of
studio space available for the independents during the past
18

we

great-

OF

SIX PICTURES during
the new season, to be made by the Chesterfield
Motion Pictures Corporation, George D. Batchellor,

est dog,

months.
Less than two year.s ago the independents found many rental studios
open. Rental studios in most cases
waged a war of competitive prices
that left little profit, even during
the peak of production.
The former Ince studios (now De Mille).
Hollywood studios (Metropolitan),
United Studios (now Famous Play-

in a

SERIES

President.

be
pubh'c demand these pictures
TOtheMEET
been
made
with
Sandow.
ever
best that have
will

crs-Lasky), original California stu-

(now Columbia) and the presstudios were soliciting
Independent companies to rent stage

dios

"CODE OF THE NORTH-

ent F.B.O.

The

and office space.
With the realignment of producers
and distributors, all of the above

our exchanges. It is action from
start to finish, with smashing melodrama and the
Royal Mounted thrown in for good measure. You
will like it; your patrons will love it.

studios

are

closed

renters

to

WEST,'*

of

space at present.
The companies
using these studios have to take
care of their units and do not wish
for outsiders.
The only exception is in the
Metropolitan, leasing a stage to
Harold Lloyd. This deal was made
before the sale of the studios to
Metropolitan
the present owners.
also accommodated the B. P. Fineman and Corrine Griffith units during the moving of First National
to their new studios In Burbank,
but this was only temporary.
At the present time most of the
Independent producers are operating at cither Universal City or Fine
Arts studios, with the rest scattered.
Universal City is housing Richard

Comedies.
Hock
Joe
R.
Chas.
Productions,
Gotham
Rogers, Ronaud Hoffman. Sam Sax,

Talmadge,

Sterling

I'roductions,

mann and

J.

G.

first of

Y'HIS

i*

regarding
hibitors

announcement No. 2
the

Associated

Product for ! 926-27,
armounced the signing of

No.

/

Dill

Cody

for

a

smashing Westerns,

No.

3,

Ex*

of

six

Watch

for

scries

is

the series,

now

even
BUT
Sandow

in

await the buyers of the
Orders have been sent to the
studio that Associated's products must be bigger
than ever before. The result will show itself in the
of
second
the
series,
"CALL OF THE
WILDERNESS,'' which is now in production under
the supervision of Joe Rock.
finer things

series.

liich-

At Fine Arts :^co
Jackie Coogan, H. J. Brown, Sam
v/fst
Briskin,
Hartford.
David
Brothers and the Pa»J— r-Tinl units.
At Old Selig's
Aside from these two studios,
otlicr.s.

Exhibitors, Inc.

Aissociated
Lewis

/.

Selznick, President

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Holmes Finishes Work;

COAST GOLF SHARKS
Los AngrloH,

week,

last

YounK (Warner

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

J\ily 27.

Kxtiibitors and exchangemcn participated in their first annual Golf
Tournament at Hlllcrest Country

Club

Wliitney

with

lirotliers)

topi)lnh

A with a net score of 70. It
In Class
the W'arnrr li<>i)hy.
Trincess Theali. Mike HoscnberK
Al Berntres) led the field at 70.
stein (We.«t Coa.st- Hernst^^In) topped
Class C with 7'.'.
Arcli Ijowles (Wc.si Coa.st Thoatres) ranked third in the Class C
contest and won the Colleen Moore
trophy. There was considerable opposition aKiiirr't awarding him the
Bowles
alleged
bein^'
prize.
It
couldn't possibly have driven the
"liud"
green.
3
number
yards
on
315
Lollier (West Coast Theatres) shot
Class

won

(

A dismal 88.
A good time was had by

Wednesday, July

Boylan Fox's

Ordiestra

all.

'

for the last threee days.

which now preceds the film.
"We are now going to show you a film which foregoes the use of the
usual titles. Some years ago it created a sensation but on account of
Its novelty was only understood by a comparatively small number.
Only
today has this film suddenly achieved understanding and appreciation,
since it had such extraordinary success last month in New York. Since

Gilda Gray on Route

Germany

Milwaukee, July 27.
Gilda Gray, on a return engagement here this week, is appearing
with her Famous Players picture,

awaiting your Judgment."
This title Is claimed to have been well received and to have helped

"Aloma."
After the current week. Miss
Gray, with the picture under this

is

greatly in setting the

Germany

public in the right

mood

for the picture.

early to attempt an estimate of the money draw in amount
who has made a sensational record as the master of ceremonies and principal entertainer at both McVickers and Oriental (currently) in Chicago.
Both are Balaban & Katz theatres.
While there remains no question that Ash is a box office attraction
at the Oriental, still that house is so new that some allowance must
be given until the novelty of the newness wears away. Meanwhile, the
Chicago theatre dropped to $33,000 last week from its former tops (before
the Oriental opened) of from $43,000 to $49,000, or thereabouts.
A more reliable line on Ash as a draw In the Loop Is what happened
to McVickers.
In that house where Ash started his Chicago career, he
sent the weekly gross to around $27,000, going above that figure some
weeks, and this average was maintained despite the picture for the week.
Since Ash left McVickers it has seen but seldom a $16,000 or $17,000
week, and more frequently has been around $14,000.

special F. P. contract, will open at
the Million Dollar, Los Angeles,
Aug. 7, for three weeks, then at the
Metropolitan, Boston. Sept. 4; Buffalo, Sept. 11, and Detroit, Sept. 18,
later playing three Balaban & Katz
theatres in Chicago one week each,
starting with the Chicago theatre.
After completing the present trip

It's

a

little

of Paul Ash,

/

at thefq

might be deduced from those figures that Ash at least
at McVickers had an actual money draw by himself of around $12,000
weekly. How much of that $12,000 if not going to McVickers and without A.sh would have gone to any other B. & K. Chicago house, of course,
cannot be predicted, nor is such calculation properly entered when speakAccordingly,

MILUOS DOLLARS

UOJUUL

WOMEN

DANCING DAYS

Miss Gray will commence work on
another feature film for F. P.
In the Gray company are 27 people, 19 of whom compose a Samoan
group.

BORK'S BLONDE SAIKT"
'

it

ing of actual draw.
Ash's true test will duly arrive at the Oriental, but that opportunity
was really passed up when B. & K. shifted Ash to the Oriental. If Ash
had been sent into the Chicago to hold up the Chicago theatre against
the newness of the Oriental, figuring that a new house of the Oriental's
class required no extra big stage attraction for several weeks, then a
line would have been obtained on Ash beyond dispute.
This could still be tried. WMth the Chicago below normal and the
Oriental apparently holding up. Ash could be switched to build up the
Chicago, with the biggest pictures depended upon to keep the Oriental
steady.
Possibly B. & K. don't want a direct test for Ash. If Ash can do In
New York what he has done apparently In Chicago picture theatres,
there Is no telling how much he might be worth to any film house in
weekly salary. Certainly, his salary at present cannot be based upon
tils drawing power, estimated or otherwise.

WIVES

HOflJES

with

Los Angeles, July 27.
West Coast Mesa, one of West
Coast circuit's suburban houses,
terminated his contract.
on the resumed
Holmes, aside from hi.s work of enters upon a new policy starting
Investigation of Famous IMayers-Lasky, a aeven-year-old proceeding. treating all feature stories, has been July 28, which will include four
With the shifting of the Commissioner's Examiners at the last minute. acting as scenario editor. He will changes of feature pictures weekly
Alvord being displaced after having followed the case as Examiner on be succeeded In this post by Jack and the Installation of Fanchon and
their hands In disgust.
it for the full time, everyone felt like throwing up
Jungmeyer, the author of "Kings Is Marco specialty acts, the last half
is
If the Commission doesn't finally decide in favor of Famous, that
King.s"
which DeMille will pro- of each week. Under the new policy
about the only possible surprise there could be. Up to late, it has been duce.
five acts of Assn. vaudeville will be
But
thx? jnosf _jragJty..thirg ey?r. Known Jegally to the show businean.
Holmtw ha mndr no drfrrrite pian« cornrinncd Suntlayir \ilonvr ^vltl^ tire "
still it cost Famous plenty and may yet cost Famous more, but the
will likely return east in a few feature picture.
but
A special feature
money may be worth it for Famous to find out how they stand with the week.«<.
will run Monday and Tuesday with
Republicans.
Another change at the Fox stu- Herb Kern's orchestra on the stage.
naming of Malcolm Wednesday will be a "gift" night
The success of the German film "Fragments" when produced by the dios is the
Boylan, former First Na- with a change of picture and speStuart
International Film Arts Guild at the Cameo, New York^ has caused it
That tional publicity man, as title editor cially arranged program, and there
to be revived in Berlin, at the Theatre am Kurfuerstendamm.
will be another change on Thursday
American success is valuable in Germany was proved by the new title for Fox pictures.
especially interested In the three-day hearing last week
and reopened hearing In the Federal Trade Commission's

this occurrence 'Fragments* is also fighting for recognition in

STUDIES

Ads

finished

No one seemed

and

then look

4 Feature Changes and

Title Editor

Los Angeles, July 27.
the work which
primarily brought him to the Fox
West Coast studios, Ned Holmes has

Having

28. 1926

Unlikely Pathe will do any film manufacturing in New York this year.
Most of its plans call for other film-making companies to provide It with
distributive subjects.
Pathe studio was sold

Pathe has no

fitudio of its own.
to Independents.

The former

some months ago

Hollywood for some time has been a belief that certain pictures
are made in two versions, one for this country and the other for other
countries. Certain natlon.s, mostly Latin countries, can't get their raw
films too raw. That also takes In South America.
Where it may be figured the net gross from foreign sales is such a
large part nowadays of the whole, for a picture In demand abroad It's
not unreasonable to expect that In time pictures banned by the Hays
organization for exhibition on this side may still be made for export.
State righters could get their chance at the same picture here.
Where a picture is peculiarly made, for foreign trade only and for
hideaways over here, the production cost docs not have to be heavy
or a finished product turned out; it's the story and scenes foreigners and
others will pay for. The big question is how much must be paid for
the play or story. It's going to be diflScult to convince a stage producer
he Is going to get his share of foreign gross. Stage producers don't believe in statements about their stage plays.
No chance of a picture

Los Angeles, July 27.
"The Blonde Saint," the next Sam
Rork production for First National,
go Into production at the First
National Studios under the direction of Svend Gade.
The ca.st Includes Louis Stone,
Tully Marshall, Doris Kcnyon, and
Ann Rork.
The story was adapted by Marion
Fairfax, from the novel by Stephen

will

Herb Kern, formerly organist at
the Boulevard has been assigned to
the Mesa and has organi7ed a six-*'
piece orchestra, to bo featured In
the billing.

HABBY FOLLABD B£COV£B£B
Los Angeles, July

Due

Is

Paris,"

Warner

Brothers' production, directed by
Ernst Lubitsch, had its world premiere at the Forum. An elaborate
opening, the first in four months in
this city, heralde<i an indefinite
run.
George Jessel was master of
ceremonies.
"The Vision," color film in two
reels, preceded the Warner picture.
,

rapid
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title

will

be changed to "The Sen*

BROADWAY
SMARK rv
AT
TR A N U
47TH
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
ST.

in

THE SON

of the

Gloria Swanson has always had an aversion to making personal appearances. That Is known to any one associated with her during her
Yet when Famous gave a pre-vicw of (Jloria's
latest and last picture for the organization at the Strand, Yonkors, N. Y.,
a Publlx house controlled by Famous, she appeared.
Now there Is considerable discussion whether or not because Gloria
Is going on her own she wants the direct contact with the public to
popularize herself.

When a director or a star, native of a foreign country, comes to the
U. S. A., the first thing that they pick up Is slang. A couple of weeks
ago when F, W. Murnau arrived here and spent an evening with .limniie
Quirk of "Photoplay" the first slang catch phrasf^ that he "pulled" wen"So'fl you're old man" and "In your hat."

Prcfeiic
Picttixes

CAPITOL

a^r^iencacC

BACH MANN

J. Q.
ioii roAitoM p/zrA/aw/wiNriA OCIAN
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cow

AT

WALH DREAM

OHCAR BTRArSS MUSIC
CAPITOL. GRAND ORCHESTRA
World's LArg«Ht Theatre Cooling Plant

STATE and METROPOLITAN
B'way

Brooklyn

at 45th St.

"MISMATES"
miXt

DORIS

KENYON— WARNER BAXTER

VAUDEVILLE
«T-*.VorfT.H

RAHMAN BEY

Htm Coeiiaf 8yt1c«—Alwaya 70 Oc«r««

GENE

TUNNEY
iN A

—

Pafh^serial

tg="—

WISHES TO THANK

FANCHON

BROADWAl

THE EUROPEAN SENSATION

MteiArH)week

Of all the screen stars Tom Mix seems to reap the greatest publicity
without effort on the part of the Fox exploitation force. As they themselves admit, "Mix gets a million dollars worth of advertising without
(Continued on page 12)

SHEIK

STBAND' BTMPUONT ORCHE8TBA
"ALWAYS 70 DEGKKES'

iacnase your
iminest enry

days with Famous Players.

'

sation Seekers."

Do you waut to

maker using a convincer.

of

called oft'

critically ill, Lois Weber haa
relinquished her appointment as
director of the film.
The woman director will start
preliminary work on "Egypt," taken
The
from Ernest Pascal's novel.

In

Mir

27.

recovery

who was

came

The
*Los Angeles, July 27.

This

"So

Pollard,

of the production of "Uncle Tom'a
Cabin" for Universal when he be-

Whitman.

PBEMIEBE FOB FABIS

the

to

Harry

& MARCO

FOR ALLOWING HER TO PROVE TO HER OWN SATISFACTION THAT SHE CAN PLAY PICTURE HOUSES
Permanent Address 1530 FORMOSA AVE., HOLLYWOOD) CALIF.

Wednesday, July

28,

1926

SAXE PRESS AGENTS
MUFFED LOCAL STORY

VARIETY

Mrs. Brewster Wins Legal Victory
settled $200

Milwaukee, July

27.

Saxe Thf^atrical Knterpriae prefui
were put on the pan for

agents

missing: the biggest story In years.
The laat day of the week a news-

weekly

tenance on the wife.

(Continued from page 1)
main- MiKs l»almer'a "salary was retluced
to |20 a week but her sister s in-

even a

dvcago Agescy

Morris'
bow and

Chicago, July ST.

'

.soi);irattt

Brewster's Guarantee

Mrs. Brewster is further proceeding against the corporation and Its
paper reporter who had been hang- directors for an account Int? of the
ius around the back stage of the corporation's business In order to
Wisconsin theatre pulled one of the determine whether the Hrewster
best bets of the current season, but l^uMication's exche<iuer is being detoo late to 4\eH^ the Wisconsirt on pleted and its stock Invalidated.
business.
A tolock of thLs stock has been
Winifred Worth, comely blonde of
posted by IJrcwster to guarantee
nbuut 1^, waf*" doing a single turn on
the 1200 weekly paymentii, he being
the Wisoonnin bill, with the ntage
on the coast with Mls.s Palmer at
presentation being supplementary
present.
The latter will probably
She f^ddltMl pretty
to the picture.
remain a permanent resident withW(,'I1 and, while not the star of the
out the limits of New York state
show, was looked upon as a mighty
because of the 1200,000 Judgment.
c^pver entertainer.
Charles H. Tuttle, coun.sel (or
,Wlth the week at an end the reMrs. Brewster, has filed an afildavlt
pqrter Hprung the surprise that the
that in 1924 Miss Palmer was on
g^^i billed as Winifred Worth wua
payroll at $125
reality
Hamon, the corporation's
in
Olivebelle
weekly salary, topped by a |5,000
daughter of Jake L«. Hamon« multi"bonua" Corliss* sister, Unnie, was
millionaire shot by Clara Smith
week,
also the recli)ient of $20
Mamon. The story broke on the and her brother, Grady aI'almer,
front i>ages of every Milwaukee pacame in for a similar income weekper, too late to help the theatre's
ly from Brewster Publications.
byslness.
With the 1200.000 verdict for
The girl was In company with her Mrs. Brewster, the affidavit has It,
mother, Mrs. George liamon, who
gave out a long Interview, the first
since Clara Smith liamon killed her
.

name failed to elicit
ripple of applause.
Mis.H Palmer took a brief
sat down hurriedly.
her

11

William Morris has opened aa
Los Angeles. July 27.
office in Chlr.Tgo to represent his
Suit has been filed in Superior
come was raised from |20 to |12!i
Court here by Mrs. lOlc'anor V^ V. growing ILst of picture house and
weekly.
The authorisation to Mra Brew- Brewster to enforce the $200,000. si>eclal attractions. The name of
ster to delve Into the cori>orat ten's Judgment she obtained in New York thA firm Is the Allied Theatrical
records Is for the purpose of secur- last spring against Corlisa Palmer, Service,
with olfices in the Butler
ing an accounting and for the ap- protegee and asserted thief of the
affections of hf*r huaband, Kugene lUilUling.
pointment of a receiver.
Brewster, fan magazine publisher.
Max Turner, for many years an
Mm. Bfv w:, T r^Wtea-in hrr nstri i.npm-lant ^miVving Tptcnn-e joia
Lk)S Anodes. July 27.
that although »;ra.tted a Judgment vaudeville house manager, is in
Eugene V. Brewster, publisher of again.st Miss I'aliner on a suit for charge of the otllce. Turner is very
magazines and who re- alienation on March 22. last. Miss well known in the middle west,
picture
cently figured in a deal whereby Pfclmer has paid no part of Uie having been with the Balatmn Sb
carte blanche was to be given amount.
Katx Circuit for eight years, holding
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer activities in
Both Brewster and Miss Palmer an Important position.
his various publications in return has b«en living In Southern CaliThe opening of the Morris offices
Corliss fornia for the piist few months, has
giving his protege,
for
thrown quite a panic into some
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer with the later as yet having failed of the local fly-by-nlght picture
Palmer, a
playing contract, has issued a de- to make any substantial start on houHS bookers. That does not innial th>*t he had undergone a face her contemplated
niotioi\ picture clude the established agencies like
lifting operation prior to reaching career.
Morris Silver or Phil Tyrell's AtHollywood. As evidence, Brewster
tractiona.
is said to have called attention to
8ewino Up Wsukegan, Wis.
his wrinkles and pouched jowls.
Chicago, July 27.
Miss I*almer, who has adopted
BRONX'S 2,000-8£AT£R
The Great States Corporation subthe professional name of Corliss
Buckingham, was singled out In the sidiary of B. &. K. has taken over
Macmount Realty Corp. is re*

—

.

audience at the Forum at the open- all houses in Waukcgan, 111., exing of "So This Is Paris." and intro- cept the Majestic.
It
has also
duced by George Jessel. Mention of taken the Plumb, Slreetor, 111.

ported

the builder of a

'

2,000 -seat

picture house at Tremont avenue
and Macomb's road, Bronx.

husband.
Olivebelle la the girl who traveled acrcss the continent in 1921 to
teU Senator Walsh In Washington
thtit her father was innocent of any
connection with the Teapot Dome
scandal, rampant at that time. After
this escaimde she entered the Chicago Musical College and prepared
for the stage. She had been booked
by a Chicago ageht under the name
of Winifred Worth and was getting
her first try-out here. The agent
professed Ignorance of her Identity.

|t lias eveiyfliii^ f
mmcnm auan dwan
- -

Stanley-Mark Strand Corp.

AltTROft

REX BEACH

- -

Lots MOMM
iOUiSEDUSSiR

CAST

Albany, N. Y., July 27.
Stanley-Maxk Strand Corporation,
i:lvlng its headquarters as in New
fv'ork citij, has been granted artlcldi
'

NOAH BEiKT

bf incorporation in the office of the
Secretary of slate.
According to the papers, the
'

etanley-Mark Strand Corporation
will engage In a motion picture and

M
cosMweLtWi
PEOPie

advertising business. The capital is
stipulated as 30.000 shares preferred
at $100 each and 4,000 shares com-

mon

no par value.
directors are listed as folJules K. Mastbaum, 1916
Walter
street. Philadelphia;

of

The
lows:

MAGAZINE

Race
^ayes and Moe Mark. Strand Theatre, New York city.

The Mark chain consists of three
theatres at Troy, N. Y.; four at Albany, N. Y., one at Worcester,
Mass.; two at Lynn, Mass., and one
each

In

Brooklyn and

New York

Watch

city.

3,500-Seat House Idea
To Replace Two Theatres

Week

i

Portland, Ore., July 27.
J. C. Alnsworth, president of the
United States National Bank here,
is reported agreed to finance a project which will Include a theatre of
$.500 seats together wlh a 12-8tory

It

Next

at the

'

ofl[lce

RiVOLI

structure.

site will Include the combined
porportles of the Liberty and Majestic theatres (both pictures) on
the san^e block. They would give
the structure a full block In Portcovering
dlstrfct,
busiest
land's
Stark, West Park and Washington

The

streets.

The Liberty theatre has a 10-year
lease on their present building while
J. J. Parker, owner of the People's
and Majestic theatres, has a lease
on the MaJoHtic for 50 years.

No announcement has yet come
from the interested parties, but preliminary details have been worked
Should the North Amerlcanout.
Jensen-Von Ilcrberg deal materialise, the ie.sBors of the.so two theatres
will assign their loasos In the transaction.

.

:

I»ortland'.s now Hollywood, seating 1,500, opened last week. Jt is on
Sandy boulevard.
Finest equipped picture house in
town, with stage for presentations
An eight-piece orchestra Is directed

by

Sam

Sohlc.

Jensen & Von Herberg's 3Jd
theatre, and managed by W. A
Tlbbets.
Next opening here Is the
North American's Broadway, about
Aug. 10. James Clemmor has been
appointed manager.
Hal Home, who supervised the
opening of the Hollywood, will also
attend the opening of the circuit's
new Sth avenue, Seattle, late in
August.
It's

mim
ARAMOJ

lI«Qtbec of Motioo X*lclur« Troducers and Diitrlbutora gf aincrlca. Inc.

Will H.

lluy.i,

rrcriavnt.

-

|
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SOLD lONE WOLF ON

jClaje

INSIDE STUFF

AaderiM VaiMS

Hosband Lost $100,000

WAY EAST FROM COAST

Los Anseles. July

WednMday, July

ON PICTURES

fnriUi't

(Continued from pare 10)
people knowing they are giving it." His name is mentioned more often
in books, newspapers, tnagaalnes and In conversation In association with
things ''western'* than any other person In this field of picture-making.
A character in a story recently run In the '^tqrday Evening Post"

27.

28.

Trip

19M

SobA

Harold B. Franklin, vice-president of Publix Theatres, left last
week on a ten-day trip south. He
Is to visit various cities in which
Publix houses are located and make
a particular inspection of .the new
houses under construction In At«

Mrs. Claire Anderson, fllm actress,
Jack Cohn of Columbia pictures, asked for flOO.QOO damages from
Omiey, said to be a screen
Florence
Coast
the
after a hurried trip from
studios with a print of "The Lione player, on charges that Mrs. Omley said:
may not be Tom Mix but I know one end of a horse from another."
T» t/lf Returns," Is again en route appropriated Harry H. Anderson,
to deterA subtitle In a picture recently released by a rival company carried the lanta and Jacksonville,
Cohn was at the studio her husband,
there.
mine opening dates.
In addition Mrs. Anderson started words:
"What are you doing in that Tom Mix get-up?"
when the picture was finished and
special
of
series
month
a
Next
A play Is made on the cowboy star's name In "No FooHn'." and a
He took the first print of it a divorce action against Anderson,
cut.
wapiiB of weAa ngo when
^^unctr mn^s playin*; In Newark, Hire- ItMowra Bmrtwi-^icat. Oir^o uroy he raaWtne tor t'Wd w wt«k -*tHi/njtiy;
marked up the stands of bills with the cowboys with the name of Tv)m for the managers of the Publix
stopped off at the various key cen
It is to be a general
Theatres.
Mix.
ters.
hurrah affair, to have the effect of
By the time he arrived In New Attorney-Husband Says
Unless all present signs fall Universal will confine all of its manu- jazzing up the men in the field.
Tork Cohn had disposed of 4)ookA fiylng squadron of the homa
Miss Calhoun Deceived facturing activities to its western coast studios. It is reported that
Ings to West Coast Theatres, Inc..
previous attempts to make films In the east has been entirely too ex- office executives! will make up the
Saenger Amusement Co., Southern
Los Angeles, July 27.
personnel of the party that will
P.
Division, Publix Theatres; I.
Mendel Silberberg. local attorney, pensive to the forces.
Also a story that William (Bill) Nigh prior to hla present hookup with visit the various district centers
Libson Circuit, W. P. Gray Cir- filed a petition in superior court,
that
economically
how
show
with
to
arranged
U
going as far as the coast and makcuit, Stajiley Circuit and the Naasking for' an annullment of his Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer,
in New York.
ing the swing around the circle in
tional Theatres Circuit (controlled marriage to Alice Calhoun, screen Unlver;ial could make a picture
In
proposition
about four weeks.
It Is stated Nigh tackled some sort of an experimental
actress whom he married less than^
by Coonay Brothers of Chicago).
and
lake
heed,
not
did
Universal
reason
a New York studio but for some
Mr. Cohn is making the return two months ago.
by M-G-M. About all of U's recent
\rlp via the northwest, where he
According to ^ the patpers. Miss that the next thing Nigh had signed
some exteriors shot for the "Uncle ''Don Juan,*' Vitapfaone,
will visit the buyers In that terriCalhoun was engaged to another camera work In the east hinged on
orders sending the "Jom" outfit to
later
man at the time they were married Tom's Cabin" production with
tory on the same propostlbn.
Pre-Opening Auguit
the coast.
It was Just 15 days from the time and after the wedding, she contlnthe picture was completed until ued to accept gifts from him.
Brothers have announced
Warner
latest
the
for
York
New
Only a few more scenes remain to be shot in
Cohn had hopped away and disThe other man's name is not
an Invitation pre-showlng Wednespicture, "Lunatics-at-Largc," the finishing touches coming
mentioned in the complaint. Sil- Leon Enrol
posed of the initial bookings.
Aug. 4, for their John^
evening.
day
The picture had all kinds of delay, due to Errol's accident
Jack Cohn will remain at the Co- berberg charges mlsrepresentatloo this week.
Barrymore special, "Don Juan."
to his ankle.
lumbia studios In Hollywood over in the marriage.
with the initial Vitaphone exhibiErrol is uncertain when he can return to the stage. He must wait
the summer, supervising production
Meanwhile tion simultaneously.
until physicians advise the ankle is safe to dance with.
with his brother, Hirry, who Is the
Additionally will be a VlUphono
European
if the period is at all lengthy Mr. Errol may make another
Australian-Made Film
concert
embracing
West Coast executive of the compresentation,
visit.
He returned last week from a trip abroad.
pany.
and Will H. Hays.
stars
San Francisco. July 27.
follow
will
opening
public
The
studio
fllm
players
for
screen
his
plans
Four Hollywood
Speculation is around as to Whitman Bennett's
"Tahiti" for Australia at Glendale, L. I. Recently the Glendale plant Was said to have been Thursday night, Aug. 5.
CUMHINQS BIEECTS "BEETHA' sailed on thenucleus
of a company to gold under an optional proposition but that the proposed buyers failed
to form the
LfOs Angeles. July 27.
shoot pictures in the Antipodes.
Bennett Is understood to have moved his bindery out
Eller Metzger Now Managing
to exercise it.
Fisher,
Eva No- of the Glendale property. He apparently has decided to continue his
George
They
are
direct
Will
Cummlngs
Irving
Mason City. la., July 27.
••Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl" vak, Katherine Dawn and Steve] book binding business.
Eller Metzger, formerly of Creston,
Production will start Murphy.
for Fox.
operated two picture
where
he
Norman Dawn (husband of Miss
when Cummlngs finishes "The
and A. Schlak. Brooklyn. N. Y., as- houses for seven y^ars, has been
Country Beyond," now ready for Dawn) with a camera man preceded
signors to John F. Meyer, Chicago appointed noanager of the Palace
the others to make preliminary arcutting.
(1.592.2«3).
and Bijou, this city. A. H. Blank
No cast has as yet been selected rangements for the first picture to
Miscellaneous
houses. He succeeds J. M. Heffner,
Washington, July 27.
be made on the other side of the
for the "meller."
Practice guide for baseball pitch- manager for five years.
It is reported to be an
Pacific.
Motion pictures in colors, self- ers. J. W. Rovane. Keokuk, la.
Marcus Clarke's oiler for sliding musical instru- (1,592,005).
of
adaptation
story, "Term of His Natural Life." ments, leveling device for piano
Lip stick forming cupid bow.
keys, practice guide for baseball Dan
Seman.
New York City
reed horn and two new (1.692,907).
player",
T^^m^l^^m
A
f
V^»»*
IQgeuier /\rier leart
'T'i:i''i;
improvements for the still camera
Florence Turner and
Maurice aro included in the patents granted
<<H£IJ) BY THE
Costello, starring favorites In the during the past two weeks,
Los Angeles, July 27.
Full Information on any of the
early days of pictures but who have
Eddie Laemmle's next Jewel pronot played together In over 12 following can be secured by sendUniversal will be an
for
duction
years, are soon to be seen, reunited. Ing 10 cents to the Commissioner
Bayard Vlllard's
They will be In "The Still Alaina," of Patents, Washington. D. C. giv- adaptation of Law." Ear! KenthQ name and number of the "Still Within the
an Independent picture to be readapting, and it will reach

H

4

I

|

,

PATENTS GRANTED

I

|

»M

I

LAW HEW

mum

mS^L PiTftONS

patent:
by Rayart.
Motion Pictures
Mlaa Turner and Mr. Costello
Camera (still) for multicolor phohave bean working In pictures
Hans PUoty, B*-lln-Wiltography.
recantly, but this marks their first
mersdorf, Germany, assfgnor, to
ereen reunion.
leased*

burg, Germany (1,592.705).
Projecting apparatus, etc.

Jacob Stolsenberg of 15 West
110th street, ticket seller employed
at the Daytona. pictures, 2130

than

Am

sterdam avenue, was fined

$50,

at

Loew't STATE, Lo« Angeles
DCE TO

graphic ribbons.

UUle plajrmMU

DAWN

FRIGANZA

Now

,

S HARCO Hen

I

(1.692.643).

Edwards, Fox Exploiter
,
J. Harrison Edwards has been engaged by William K. Rudolph, exTHIS WEEK (JULY 26)
ploitation chief <^ the Fox Film
Corporation, to handle the Fox exUPTOWN, CHICAQO %
Automatic phonograph. .A. W. ploitation in New York city, north
''A marvelous dancer and should Wilson, Anderson, S.
assignor em New Jersey, and the Ne^
to J.
Mondelll. Jacksonville, Fla. Haven and Philadelphia exchange
fit « well
in a large production.*'
Presentations

«

"I consider Trixle

Frlganza one

of

the greatest Box Office Attractions
ever offered in a Picture Theatre."

—MARCO

C

i

—

POST.

LEW GOLDBERG

Amusement

Featoiina

HELENE CHADWICK
3

I

*'

I

C.

Fleisher

Edwards was formerly connected
with Warner Brothers.

4 WEEKS IN LYNir
WEEKS IN BROCKTON

PERCENTAGE DATES ONLY
STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE

territories.

device.

IN

JACK MULHALL A

I

(1,598,112).

Parks
Direction

RECORDS

NEW ENGLAND STATES

Iowa
Waterloo/ la., July 27.
Erection in Waterloo of a theatre
and business block, the former to
seat 2,500, by the Orpheum theatre
Building Corporation, an organlza
tion owned by the Badger Buildlnf^
Service, Milwaukee, Wis., will begin
here about Aug. 20.
A 99-year lease on a site at the
east end of Fourth street bridge
has been secured.

Leveling device for piano keys.
I.
D. Perry, New Rochelle, N. Y.,
assignor to Ludwig &. Co., New
York City (1,592,778).
Horn (reed). Samuel Goldberg,
New York City (1,592,827).

Appearing Publix Theatre

NOW BREAKING

2,5(X>-Seater in Waterloo,

Self-oiler for sliding musical instruments. Reinhold Scholz, New
Vork City (1.592,007).
Mute and instrument holder. H.
O'Leary,
Indianapolis,
Ind.
J.

CHARLOTTE

TRIXIE

FANCHON

arrested by

agents of the Children's Society on
April 24 for admitting a 10-year-old
boy Into the theatre.

"RUBE" WOLF
and him

Paris,

guardian.

27.

Michael Curtiz, European fllm director, who was placed under contract by Warner Brothers, was assigned to handle "The Third Degree," starring Dolores Costello.
After finishing that production,
he will make "Noah's Ark," the
Warner Brothers special.

City

Apparatus for developing photo
Femard Carbenay,
France (1,592,924)
Apparatus for photography of
composite images. A. Ames, Jr.,
Hanover, N. H. (1,593,053).
Motion picture in color. Joseph
Shaw, New York City (1,592,908)
Motion picture transparency. A
A. Lownes. New York City, assignor
to Dura Film Protector Co., Inc.,
New York City (1,592,983).
Music

and

of 616 West 161st
street, ticket taker at the theatre,
was fined |25_ in Special Sessions
after pleading guilty to permitting
minors into the theatre without a

The two men were

Los Angeles. July

Na-

New Tork

puAsimmmm

CUBTIZ ON '<NOAH'S ABX"

(1,592,393).

Duke Dukemar

Week

Sulzb;erger,

Wa/wt

la

the screen under the title of "Held
by the Law."
No cast aa yet has been selected,
although the picture will go into
production in about 30 days.

Jos-Pe Farbenphoto Gcsellschaft
mit beschrankter Haftung, Ham-

FINED FOB CHILDR^

Another Seniational

yon

\

723

Public Welfare
Pictures Corp.
Seventh Ave., New York

LOPEZ SPEAKIN(JEVERYBODY—
OUR NEW ENGLAND DANCE TOUR

HELLO,

FINE.

iS QUITE A SUCCESS.
THE FOLKS ARE TREATING US
OFF TO SARATOGA^ FOR A MONTH DURING THE RACING SEASON. MORE ANON.
m

-*

CASA LOPEZ,

246 West S4th Sb,

'

-?if-^ i^ i

VINCENT

New York—BRUNSWICK ftKCORDS—WIUJAM MORRIS ManagemeBt—WEAF RADIO ARTISTS

PICTURES
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Wednesday, July

Walter Batchelor, Nattian
Leo Rothschild. Jacob
Broadway.

directors.

$2,500,000 Strans Loan

Sugartnan,
I.

Dyckman Amusement Corp., New
C. York
City. the;itre3 and pictures,
1.000 shares common no par; direc-

on Loew's Mi«3aod, a.
Kansas

The

City. July 27.

Archie Weltman, Mat tie Hammer.steln.
Beatrice Zolenko.
Leo
Friedman. 1540 Broadway.
Stanley- Mark-Strand Corp., New
tors,

largest real estate loan ever

made here was closed last week
when S. W. Straus &, Co., of Chicago, agreed to underwrite a first
mortgage 6 per cent bond Issuo of
$2,500,000 on L.oew's Midland theabuilding.
The cost of the
tre
project is estimated at approxliPAteLv $3 8J)0,00O.
The advertising stated the theatre la leased to the Midland Oporatin^ Co., of which Marcus Loew
Is president, for $200,000 a year for
20 years. The 12-8tory offlice building and 15 shops, together with the
theatre, will be operated by the
Midland Investment Company, the
stock of which is held by Ijoew's,
Inp., and the Midland Theatre and

Realty Company.

The oflTicers of the Midland Investment Company are:
Marcus
Loew, president; Herbert M. Woolf.
vice-president;

vVie««er, 14S3

E.

A. Schiller of
New York, second vice-president;
D. M. Lighton, third vice-president;
M. B. Shanberg, secretary, and D.
M. Bernstein of New York, trieasurer.

tors,

Jules

Hayes.

E.

Mastbaum,

Moe Mark.

Block, Solis
Autb.orizet'

Wolf.

Walter
Schorr,

& Cohen, Philadelphia.
An .9u«ir^3
N.. Y.

.f/>

Midland Graham

Operating

Co.,

Jersey City, amusement park. 500
shares common no par; .lames S.
Graham. 26 Court street. Brooklyn.
Brooklyn Heights Theatre Corp.,

New York

City,

public

entertain-

ments, pictures. 100 shares common
no par; tlirectors. David llauser,
Harry D. Mencher, Frank Koren,
Albert 3. Goldberg. 1540 Broadway.

Fox Case Corp..

New York

City,

pictures, 2.500 shares preferred $100
each, 190,000 shares ccmunon no par;
directors, (leorge V. Reilly, Harry
C. Hand. Arthur W. Britton; U. S.
Corp.. 150 Broadway.
Pierce Tollman Corp., New York
City, tlieatre proprietors and managers. 100 shares common no par;
directors, Irwin L. Tappen, J. T.
Crowley. Theodore M. Tonnelo; Jeffery. Kirhball & Eggleston. 34 Pine

directors. Peter
E. Pratt
Keiner, director, Gloversville.
Rochester Grand Corp., Cilovers-

T.

NEW YORK
Newspaper Service Corp.,
Yorl: City, liOO shares conimori,
directors, E. Bregatcin. E.

Merit

no par;

York

Kri mger.

Saul

tlieatrica!

and musical;

Leonard

E.

j^arJr.;

^•irecA. I^

Bergman;

Baron. 342 Madison avenue.
Dissolutions
Rockville Center Theatre. Rockville Center
Amusement Investing Co., 200 5th
avenue. New York City.

City, pictures and advertising.
30,000 shares preferred $10^ eacli.
4.000 shares common no par; direc-

Seneca Theatres, Gloversville, pic-

New

City,

shares common no
Florenz Ziegfeld.

Loew's Valencia, $2
Loew's Valencia. Baltimore (formerly Century Roof), opens Sept. 6.
i.tj?
pnlJcv. .will .bft-run plcl.v\ra»
at a $2 top scale.
Indications are
that it will be a link in the reserved

a.Q.d

seat

Feature Films Corp.,

Dana,

ville,

same

CornTng
ville,

No

J.

Guy Selmser;

as preceding.

Regent Corp., Glovers-

same as preceding.
Foolin' Production Corp.,

New

Los Angeles. July

picture

27.

Geor;;e N. Monti^otnei y. ]irt»si(lent
»»f
Supreme Film Com|):iMV. has
signed a ci>ntrat't Witli (."hadw irk
I'll lures to haiulle their entiie output tliis year anil the next on the
West coast.
This will ineluile the 14 films on
the 1927 program a.s well as the 14
features that still remain to be sold
on the r.>2C siheilule.
Tlio Lo.s Angeles and r<an I'ranlisco <>xihant;es of Supreme will
handle the coast business.

chain backed by Sid

Grauman. Joseph Schenck and Lee
Shubert.

When reopening. Alex Hyde may
go Into the Century as orchestra

Newman Put 'Em Oyer

leader.
I<<ts

Frank

KIRiCLAND'S SCENARIOS
Los Angeles. July 27.
National has signed Jack
Klrkland to a long term contract
Klrkland was
to write scenarios.
on the New York "Daily News" and
I..ouls
previously
with
the
St.
"Globe -Democrat."
writer
after
workwas signed
The
ing
on the script of "Forever
After." recently completed for First
National by B. P. Fineman.
First

Gray's ''Casey" Serial

Schuyler Gray Is commissioned to
do another of his serial pictures.

13

Chadwick Releasing All U-Arizona Deal Comoleted
Of Supresne't 28 Features

J.

tures and houses;

INCORPORATIONS

^Souhami.
Circulation

1,000

York

.streK?t.

New

York
t-»rs,

VARIETY

rector

the

left for K;in."as

of

last

homo

1*7.

will

dl.-

Publix houses here,
City lo close up the

interests

his

which he

July

Newman, managing

L.

of

Ani;('les.

there,

after

permanently make

hi?

Los Angeles.
With the
and Million Dollar,
both under his managerial direcin

Metroi)ulitan

tion, now clicking, Mr. Newman has
reached a point where he cap take
tilings a little easier.

F. B.

TAKES BKOOK

I^os Angeles. July L*7.
-jear contract has been
given Clive Brook by L'amous Play-

A

thrt^

Gray having financed "Coast Guard

ers.
Ills first picture
be with Menjou In "Ace of C;id.s." to be made at

Casey," released by Pathe.

the F. P.

may

Long Island

studios.

Los Angt les. July 27.
Ilii Kards
.\rt
and Harry Nace,
operators of pii ture hou-^e.s in Arizona, ha\e returneil fiom New York
where Wwy lompletrvl a ileal with
I'niver.-^al whni bv t)).> ti'.m rompany
is to taKe a half iTitcrest in their
heat re.s.
The houses InvoUni are the
liialto. Ci>lumbia. Straml, Hamona,
Amuzu anil Apache. Phoenix; Hial-

t

to,

Broadway. Puma. Tucson: Ma-

jestic and Mesa, Me.sa; new 1.200.seat hou-oc at Yuma, and a site for a
picture theatre at CJlendile, Ariz.

MacGrath Sayt Story Wat
Mishandled by Tiffany
Harold MacGrath has retained
Wile to start an action

Artiiur

against

Tiffany Productions, Inc.,
because of their alleged mishandling MacGrath's story which they
reloftsed as "Pleasures of the Rich."
M.icGrath will sue for damages.

Cohill

Still

Head*

Fred Fleck has not succeeded
William W. Cohill as casting director of the Famous Players-Lasky
Long Island City. Mr.
studios.
Fleck has been given charge of tho
casting of tho "atmosphere people." leading to tho belief Mr. Cohill
resigned. The latter remains
casting head, but will devote
time to casting principals.

and pictures, 1,000 shares common no par;
directors same as preceding.
Ed. Hutchinson, Now York City,
theatrical
and pictur^js, $20,000;
City,

tlieatre

Edward

directprs,

Hutchinson,

Florij Hutchinson, Charles M. FeldJ. W. Fuller Thompson, 366

heim.

Madison avenue.
Tivoli Vaudeville, New York City,
theatrical and pictures, 100 sharcb
common no par; directors, Hyman
I. Pelmer, Edwin O. Gower, Bertha

Blumbcrg,

Leopold

Hosenfeld.

35

Nassau street.
Sherwood - Wadsworth Pictures,
New York City, 1,000 shares common no par; directors, Mason
Wadsworth, Robert E. Sherwood,
Henry A. Richter.
Root, Clark,
Howland & Baliantine. 31 Nassau
street.

New York

Knick- Knacks,

%

City,

pictures and theatricals, $20,000; di-

George Mooser,
Wener Jannsen. W. Herbert Adams,
i East 44th street.
Erlanger Theatre Corp., New York
rectors, Paul Porter,

and

theatrical

City,

pictures,

1,000

shares common no par; directors,
A. Li. Erlanger, I^eonard E. Bergman. Saul J. Baron, 342 Madison
avenue.
Sincerity Productions, New York
City, plays and operas, $50,000; directors, Gertrude Lenahan, Leona
A. Epstein, Tessio Siegel. Lsadore
1*.
Eisenberg,
Court street,
32
Brooklyn.
T. R. G. Theatrical

Productions,

New

York City. 500 .sliares common
no par; directors. Charles K. Gorson, Irving Lande, Leon liritton.
lieimann & Keubien. 1440 Broadway.
Manchester Players, New York
City, $25,000; directors, Arthur McKlnney. Jacob K. Adams, Sylvia

&

Rosenthal

Mllle/.

Altman,

152

West 42d street.
Newecho Amusement
York

Corp., New
theatres, $20,000; direc-

City;

tors,

Herbert

Teiteibaum,

I'earl

Smitxi, Rose Baron.
Weinberg
Oltarjh. 15S Rivlngton street.

&

Armstrong
Enterprises,
Island
Park, Long Beach, resort and hotel.
500

shares

each. 500 .shares
directors, Charles

$100
par;

common no

M. Arm.slroiig, Astoria; Louis H
Shane, Hotel Acropolis; Jerome A.

Jacobs, 700 West End avenue.
Goldberg, 1819 Broadway.
Abgol
Film
Productions,

York
tors,

City, jjlctures. $20,000;

S. S.

New
direc-

Ivan Abramson, W. Goldberg.

Reg in a

CJoIdber^.

Amusement

Barnett

Corp., Brook-

lyn, theatres and pictures. $10,000;
directors, Louis Lahn. Max Rudnlck. David S. Simons.
Roit &

Kamiiisky. 305 Broadway.

Timanou Amusement Co.,
Monroe County, aniu.sement
$1,000;

directors.

M

Woldman.

i

(Irooce,

devices,

George and Edna

c h a e

1

O

ljoughlin,

Greece. Weidtnan, Hochoater.
Maykil, New York City, theatres

and pictures,
and Edwin
Dohrenwend.
G. H.
Brooklyn,
Oenell,

Jo.seph

Pekelnor.
btTff,

$r>,00();

directors.

Mary

Kilroe. CJuslav J.
P.
Edwin 1*. Kilroe.
Jr.
P. Amusement Corp.,
Si
$75,000; director.s, Julius
I-Kvy,

New

Herman
Gutman & Gold-

Horowitz.

York City.

Walter Batchelor, Inc., New York
theatre and pictures. $10,000,

City,

IN
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LITERATI
A
The

Nice Gentl«man

•dllor of a national newsoreranization thts week re-

paper

the writer of "WeKiem Uiles, who In
his youth was al.'^o considered as
somewhat of a prodigy. The younger Seltzer was city editor of his
paper when but 112. and had been
assistant managinK editor until his

a letter from a newspaper
Connettltut, In which that
grentleman set forth thnt during his
coIIeKf* (lavB he had been on familiar promotion.
termw with a woman whoao death
Flood of Book Stories
caused h front-page flurry; that he
Adillrk'Ufl to the readiD^ depart.Vx)uld wjrlte and ycJJ iie inside atufT
about her, since he had keiit up ments of many of the book pubsporadic "relations" with her; he lishing luiuses reveal that the book
added that "because of the peculiar- contests sponsored by other concerns
ly confidential and intimate at)urce, mean extra items of expense to
those not participating in the prize
I think I fhould have a premium
awards. There are at present six
rate for this material."
The editor answered him In a publishers offering prizes for best
As there are only first
letter that scorched the stationery, novels.
and sent a round robin to every prizes, six of the thousands of books
newspaper on his strlnp with in- entered will be accepted, with the
structions that any coi)y submitted result th.nt when the other works
by the Connecticut "gentleman" be are returned, the authors will try
barred, since the orpanlzation had to dispose of them in the regulation
squealers, manner to the other houses.
an antipathy ,'igaln.st
Such an influx of material at one
heels and ghouls.
time will prove too much of a load
for
the regular reading staff of the
Publicity
Lenore Ulric
One of the most extravagant pub- hook publishers. Having had the
same experience in the past, they
licity i)Utovers in recent years is
series
now running, entitled are adding to their readers now.
a
ceived

man

In

"Dear Miss Ulric," Betting forth in
10 half-page installments published
from coast to coast letters to Lenore
Ulric and her answers. cof)iously
Illustrated with pictures of the star
dating from her cradle up.
Seltxer at 27
A regrouping of the staff of the
Cleveland "Press" has Louis B.
Seltzer promoted to the post of chief
editorial writer.
Seltzer, but 27, is
the son of Charles Alden Seltzer,

PAUL ASH
NOW AT
BALABAN A KATZ

St.

Louis Times' Annual

The annual upheaval

in the manthe St. Louis "Times"
has occurred. F. D. McDonald, general manager for slightly over a
jear, resigned. Homer Rassford, in
;ind out of power a half dozen
times, IfT McDonald's successor.
The usual changes in the editorial
rooms included the displacement of Lee Noble, drama and
motion picture editor, and Larry
Wilcox, special writer, who was In
charge of the annual "Miss 8t.
Louis" contest.

agement

of

Theatre Will Survive
of Lincoln J. Carter
recalls to the New York "Post" that
the florid melodramas he wrote have
been elbowed from the stage. "The
Post," in an editorial, thinks the
"movies are the reason" for the
passing of the spectacular melodrama. "In Cher words," says the

The death

writer,
"the
movies,
through their sheer technical superiority, have killed one form
of
spectacular ffroductlon from#the
'legitimate' theatre."
"The Post" finds that nothing on
the screei^an quite rival the sumptuous re^P" such as the "Follies,"
editorial

New

Oriental

Theatre

CHICAGO

B

Fftnl

Ash

Presentations

Produced by
Louis

McDermott

nor can the pictures compete with
the "intellectual drama with Its
small cast and simple setting." The
writer cites the belief of picture protagonists that there is no future for
other classes of stage productions
save as a subsidized Institution like
grand opera, but does not agree
with this view.
He points out that New York
never had so many dramatic offerInps In so many theatres and fortifies his opinion with the fact that
telegraph and radio have not taken
the ]>laces of the newspapers. All
growing up to the comforting conclusion that "the pr^ss, like the
theatre, will survive the development of mere kindred instruments
th.'it may add to but caii never quite
fill
their respective fields."

New York

A

Dailies Scrapping
Journalistic warfare, such

has not been waged

PAUL

in

as

New York

for many years. Is now actively and
bitterly in progress between the

"Dally Mirror" (Hearst) and "The
Graphic" (Macfadden).
The war
concerns the revival of the HallMllls murder case In New Jersey, a
story which the "Mirror" broke last
week under a copyright line and
which that paper is playing sensationally in

an

indirect effort to link

Wednesday, July

Publix Shows in
New St. Louis House

the elderly widow of the dead Rev.
Hall with the double murder.
In
The GraphtC a just as determined effort is In progress to nullify the "Mirror's" stories, claiming
that Mrs. Hall Is a martyr to a

Mike Mindlin. Paul Fox an<)
George Tilton have entered suit
July 27.
against
arner Brothers for
Contradiction of their statement
newspaper's effort to pull a sensa$600,000. charging that "Silken
tional story for circulation purposes of a few weeks ago that the Publix Shackles." starring Irene Rich,
was
only. The other papers are printing presentations would not be shifted a movie
treatment of "Odd Man
from the Missouri to the AmbassaA. P. dispatches on the case.
Out,"
play
a
which
Fox
and
Tilton
Newspaper men in New York are dor upon the opening of the latter wrote and which Mindlin produced
watching the scrap with Interest, for house next month, came from the
last year at the Booth.
Hays, Poalthough the Macfadden and Hearst Skouras ofllces last week. The new
dell and Schulman are Mindlln's
tabloids have been at daggers' point plans have the Publix shows transattorneys.
over various stories, this marks the ferred to the new house, with the
The "Silken Shackles" stjry was
Aret time In many >^ars one paper Skourasea to- bulk! their own atwritten by Charles K. Harris and
has directly accused another of tractions for the Missouri.
sold
to Warner's, where it was
Simultaneously, official okay was
playing so Important a story for
business reasons only.
put on the long-current report that adapted by Walter Morosco and
"The Graphic" claims that It alone Charles Previn, now musical di- Philip Klein. Harris. Morosco and
has the real facts in the case, but rector at the Missouri, will move Klein are co-defendants in the
explains that they have not been his orchestra to the Am4>assador, half-milllon-dollar action.
Tilton, one of the authors of
revealed heretofore because their and Stuart Barrie, organist at the
"Odd Man Out," the play upon
revelation would only reopen old Grand Central, will move also.
which
the plagiarism is charged, is
wounds.
a cousin of Vincent Astor. Mindlin
"The Graphic** further charged
Elevate Stage Mgr. claims that "Odd Man Out" was
that the "Mirror" promoted the
given a movie treatment by him
Gelst annulment proceedings upon
Chicago, July 27.
Warner firm
which their entire story Is based.
Grant Johnson, formerly stage and submitted to the
The Mrs. Gelst being sued for an- manager at Balaban & Katz' Up- at their request.
The
Warner
reply
to
the action
nulment in New Brunswick, N. J., town theatre, will be in charge of
was a parlor maid in the Mills productions and their installation has not been filed.
home, and her husband, in listing in the mid-west territory.
complaints against her, charges that
Jules C.
Bernstein,
previously
"People" as Fall Play
she did not tell the grand Jury all electrician at the Uptown, has suc"People Don't Do Such Things,**
she knew about the murder case.
ceeded Johnson as stage manager.
comedy by Lyon Mearson and Edgar Schoenberg, is due for an early
''Western" Stories
It

JNEVILLE REPLACED

could hardly be credited to the

films, yet the vogue for Western
fiction Is now about the greatest in
Its history.
H. E. Maule, who edits
"West," the newest of the Westernstory
magazines,
published
by
Doubleday-Page, claims his pub-

month, is selling
"Western Story
Magazine," a Street & Smith publication,

nearly

third

100,000.

lication, is a/bove that figure, with
other Western magazines doing exceedingly well, also. The trend la
also reflected In the many Western
stories used by the class maga-

two years has been

that are utllixing syndicated fiction
matter is the Inclusion of a fullfaced parenthetical notation that
"the characters and situations in

are fictitious." This is
an out because of the several unique
this

serial

coincidences that have arisen where
not only the same names, but similar occupations and charactaristics
of characters have precipitated litigation, although actually but an unusual coincidence.

HELD OVER AS USUAL!

and

SAMMY

Europe with

In

GLUCK

Neville goes over for the time
being to the Colonel Tim McCoy
western unit.

VIDORS' FINAL
The

Ballet Matter
And

DECREE

Los Angeles, July

Telling the Truth
new vogue among the dallies

A. L. Jones

Morris Green.

Rex Ingram.

zines.

A

autumn showing by

Los Angeles, July 27.
Strlckllng has replaced
Jack Neville as assistant publicity
director to Pete Smith at the MG-M Studios. Strlckllng was formerly head of the Metro publicity
department here, fcut for the past

Howard

FEUCIA
SOREL

27.

divorce decree parting
Florence Vldor, screen star, and
King Vldor, picture director, was
signed by Presiding Judge Stephens
final

The suit was brought more
than a year ago by Mrs. Vidor on
charges of desertion.
They have one child, a daugter.

PREMIER DANCER

here.

With

PAUL ASH
and His Gang

ALL THIS SEASON
Facan's '"Spitfire" Co.
Myron C. Fagan has begun assembling a cast' for his latest. "The
Little Spitfire," to bow in at
ford, Conn., Aug. 16.

Stam-

at

BALABAN A KATZ

ORIENTAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

•'Ghost Writing'*

"Ghost writing" is the
thing in newspaper circles.

latest

Many

smart reporters, who have been
grabbed up hy magazines and syndicates to write first person stories
signed by celebrities, are now being
termed "Ghost Writers" by their
brethren of the daily press.
Charley
Parmer, well known
along Park Row, is one of the newest to take up the new racket. An
article of his, signed by Raymond
Hitchcock, will be released through
the Putnam Syndicate In "Collier's
this week.
"

In order to permit three additional
stories on the National Press Building In Washington, Congress passed
a si)ecial act exempting the build
inK from the zone restrictions. This
enables the Capital scribes to have
a 14- story building instead of the
Now
11 fioors originally planned.
the corporation has authorized an
issue of seven per cent Cumulative
First l^referred Stock.
The building will house the National Press Club with the office
portion of the structure restricted
to newspaper writers and allied
crafts.

A 3,600 seat picture house will
also be within the walls. This has
been leased to William Fox.

RENOVA

Th« gre^t Mff

electrifying moiiiont of the performance, however,
provided by Ronoff and Konova. The glrX la a Pavlowa In perfecan<l tfchnlqup, astonishing riprs and falls and b.ilanrlni? on her
toea, tut her acrobatic lcni>inK» and pirouettinpa fairly pent the audlncp lnl«) sustained applaiiao and left ut> thrilled.
You will call upon
your rrsrrvo of 8Ui..rlatl ven to d^-scrlbp thom.
Rcnova In a ».he-

Ih

Mon

METROPOLITAN OPERA CO., New York
CHICAGO OPERA, Chicago
MERRY WIDOW, Henry W. Savage
DAFFY DILL, Arthur Hammerstein
VANITIES OF 1923, Earl Carroll
Shubert

W

B.&K.

PREMIERE AND FEATURE
DANCERS

J. J.

1926

Infringeiiieiit Rginres!

St. L.ouis,

RENOFF &
ARTISTS AND MODELS,

28,

»

lumMMi.il

the

il:ini«r.
;ni.ll"n( o was

Widow."

iniiiijslnp
Kra<«> nntl
C 'ni
m«m1, wlie w.-\8 the

tif

t

i

InKinuity, ami, insofnr h«
.Mt'rry
heavy Klar of \hv
'

CoPKeouH.

nup<rl)ly nthl»tir, with tnconiparable polso and jcraoe.
thi'se Breiit d.in«rrs »;a%i^ the one Xng wiectilc thrill to the )>,iiuty oi
Mr. Carroira siilcn.Ud shuw.
In "The Slave Miirt." a crt'uflon of
Ucnoff f«. cHmo a iiiapnifit nt drania. with tragic Kl«»ry, to drive llnelf
Into xhv a ma 7.r!iient of the l>ip iiudl»»nco, thouKh the entire siury was
told In t« n or flfti n minutes of st n«ul ional puntomimic l>iill«-t
NLirvelouH charm you to th-^ point of ecstacv with their »rrace and
durinn— TO MI.^S TIIl.S lAIIt I.s TO .MI.SS TlIK TllUlUU t»F A
t

—

Hudak

Studio,

811

RoMlnnd

Bldg.,

N.

Y.

Thanks to Many Rothapfel Wolf
(Or pUin Edgar Allen Wolf)

»

FW'K STANLEY, PHILA.

PICTURES
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WEST COAST SniDIOS

VARIETY
and manager of produc-

comedian, which will brine them to
America for picture woric

pi^esldent

Mac Mardn adapted and Howard
Hawks will direct *'A Royal Ro-

Jerry Mlley added to 'The UnDirected by
derstanding Heart.-

tion.

15

Kducatlonal release. Estelle BrM!ey playing opposite and John AdolA
dlroctiiiK.

mance,** from Harrr Carr's story, Jack Conway. M-G-M.
•The Royal Scandal." for Fox.
D. W. Qrlf- George O'Brien and J. FarreH MacTom Miranda will title "The AmDonald in the cast.
ateur Gentleman" for Inspiration.

Al Riiyb»>rk will direct
Df

Honor"

"The Frio*

for Columbia.

James Gruen, former assistant der personal contract to
Norman Tuurog directing JohnnF
critic of the Los Angeles flth.
Arthur's current Tuxedo comedy for
*'Braminer," was added
to
the
Eucutional.
scenario staff of M.-U.-M. aa a
Jimmy Aubrey will be starred In
Harry E!dwards under contract to
Conrad Nagel for "The Mysteriscript writer.
new series of comedies at California direct comedies for Ave years for
Sally O'Noil for feminine lead la
ous Island." Directed by Maurice "The Mysterious Island."
Studios.
Mack Sennett.
M-G-M.
Toumeur.
Charles Emmett Mack will play
Ruby Blaine added to "Aoe of
Ollie Marsh is doing chief camera
juvenile lead in "Rough Riders.**
Tom Forman will direct •T>evll's
Ernst Lubltsch may do "The ForDice,"' Banner, at Fine Arts Studio. Cads.tune Hunter" for Warners, with work on "Annie Laurie."
Grace ^It^Hk fe«ktt:r«d hx- ^KHd
Patsy Ruth Miller featured.
"Alway.s Faithful." poHri«« dog picMay Roboon. stage star, will make
Stuart Paton dlrectlnif Cullen
Dad." Robert Dunlap directing, for
Lundis and Virginia Brown Faire in screen debut In "Pals In Paradise."
Universal will not make "The Man ture for F. \i. O., starring Riinger,
Benhall.
Directed by George Who Laughs" because of copyright changed to "Flashing Fangs." Henry
unUtled production at California Metropolitan.
dramatic

Alan Paul

Studios

"Broader Justice."

In

directed by Claude Delmont for

Bud

Barsky.

De Mine's
Karl

B. Belts.

special.

Mao Busch, Hedda Hopper. RobJack Wagner will
Ober and Theodore Von Elts in "McFadden's Flats,**

ert

James Ashmore Creelman writing cast of "Fools

Clara Beran^er writing scenario
NolHxly « Widow." Williiim de
MUle's next P. D. C. film.

for

ductions.

German camera-

Freund.

tnan, under contract to Fox.

McCarthy

difficulties.

Bruce Barton will do editorial
Betty Baker, feminine lead In
work on "King of Kings,** Cecil B. "Rescuing Fangs." Van Pelt Pro-

Raymond Bloomer

write gags for
E. M. Asher

Dove

in

opposite Billie
'The Sensation Seekers."

directing.

Jacqueline Gadsen added to "Mysterious Island."

Joyce Compton for "Just OS
Broadway.
Corlnne Griffith. 1st N.
"

A. E. Gllstrom will direct remainPhil Rosen will direct "Sidewalks ing six chapters of "Pill Grimm's
Progress." F. B. O.
under contract of New York" for Columbia.
Ralph Bushman in "The Under- with Feature Productions to play
Al Cohn adapting and writing
loadA in United Artists' releases
Junior Coghlan. child actor, under
Alexander Arkatov, German di- standing Heart," for M-G-M.
Paul contract to Cecil B. De Mills.
First, oppo.site Rudolph Valentino script of "Cat and Canary."
rector,
will
make "Studies in
Elmer
Somlyo
returned
directing.
Lent
from
Eu"CeUinL"
in
Wires.- Preferred Pictures.
rope with
contracts signed
by
Fred Thomson will make,"A RegFranklin Pangbom. stage actor. ular Scout." from Htory by David
Clarence D. Smith signed by F.
Edgar Norton for "Kinff of Frances Gael. European legit acKings." Cecil B. De Mille'a next tress, and Giles Kluber, foreign B. O. as assi.stant to Ed Klnp. vice- starred in Mermaid comedy for Kirkland, who will direct, adapted

origrinal

as

Gloria Swanson's secfor United Artists.

of Fashion."
Oasnier directing. Tiffany.

ond production

Lioais

producing.
Estella

1st N.

Taylor,

'

production.

Charley Volz, Jack Merchant and
Kornelia
added to "The
Flirt."
Starring
Bebe

Irma

Campus
Daniels.

P.

F.

Richard Barthelmeas and Dorothy
Mackaill for "The Patent Leather
Kid. directed by Al SantelL 1st N.
'

Al Green directing Doris Kenyon
in "The DesWoman." 1st N.

and Lloyd Hughes

Pre-release Showing N. Y.
Capitol Starting August 8th

perate

Roy D'Arcy,

*The Mysterious

in

Maurice Toumeur direct-

Island,"

M-G-M.

ing.

Greta Garbo's contract with Mrenewed.

G-M

Otto Matiesen,
Wires." Fox.

'Whispering

in

Guy Oliver. Mitchell Lewis. Sam
De Grasse, Andre Beranger. Ervin
Renard, George Irving and James
the Sea."

Marcus in "Eagle of
Frank Lloyd directing.

F. P.

Frank Urson,

P. D. C. director, as
Cecil B. De Mille on

a.«sistant to
"King of Kings."

Walter Miller and Allene Ray In
•The House Without a Key," PaJie
by Spencer Ben-

Directed

serial.
nett.

William V. Mong for "The Strong
Man," Harry Langdon's current 1st
changed from "The Yea Man."

N.,

Norma Talmadge
Sun

of

started on "The
Montmartre," from original
Directed by Sid-

by Hans Kraly.
ney Franklin.

U. A.

Florence Gilbert in
Peter Grimm." Fox.

Josephine Crowell
Only.

'

"Return

of

"For Wives

in

P. D. C.

Harlan Tucker opposite Evelyn
Brent in "The Adorable Deceiver."
F. B. O. Phil Rosen directing with
Frank Leigh. Ro.se Gore and Jane

Thomas
Lois

in cast.

Moran,

Alice

Menjou

Adolphe
Cads."

F.

in

Joyce and
"The Ace of

P.

George Fitzmaurice will direct
Ronald Colman and Vilma Banky in
"Beauty and the Beast" for Samuel Goldwyn before starting on twoyear contract with 1st N.

James Hall

opi)o.site

Pola Negri

In "Hotel Imperial."

Bess Merodyth adapting "Third
Degree." Charles Klein's play. Do-

Warners.

lores Costcllo starring.

Blanche
•"Seventh

Sweet
Heaven."

zage directlnp.

will

Htar

Frank

in

Bor-

Fox.

Gladys R. Unper, author of stage
under contract to write his-

play.s,

M-G-M.

torical scenario for

Victor Varconi
Pilate in "King of

playing

Pontiu.s

Kintr.s."

L.ajos
Biro.
Hungarian author,
will make screen adaptation of H. CI
WelKs' "War of tlio Worlds' for

P.-L

F.

Jacqueline Los^an. Robert Fra.-er.
Mildred Harris, .Montague Love.

William Austin, Tlazol Korner and

Duane Thompson
Love."

Roach

"One Hour

of
Robert Florey directing at
Tiffany I'roducstudios.
in

tions.

William B.
of
Lion."
ity

Jack

WiIl^' \vi iting continuiind
the (J'>l'1»'ii

"T.nz.tn
V.

15.

().

Lauplilin,

local stage pro.scones in "Taxi.

<luf er, .stapeii r<.'VUf
'I'nxi." for U.

Presented by

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
with

TULLIO CARMINATI
A SIDNEY FRANKLIN

Production

Screen Story by Hans Kraly, Bated on the Hungarian Play
Written by Max Brody and Franz Martos

"Sybil.

—
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by Schildkraut cast for Judas and Vic- rard, and "Spec" O'DonnHI added to M for Lillian Gish. John RobertMurphy," starrlnig son will direct Miss Gl.«!h In "Heat'*
tor VarconI as Pontius Pilate in "Private
l7.*y
Cecil B. DeMille's "King of Kings." George Jessel, directed by Henry immediately after "Annie Laurie" is
I.,ou<se P'azenda. Zasu Pitts, Vircompleted.
Lehrman. Warners.
Margaret Lel^enring addod to
"Rouph RidorH," F. T.-L. sp<^clal, ginia J..ee Corben, I'hilo McCullough. Ethel Wales, Hallam Cooley cast of "The Campus Flirt," for
•tartiitg Aug. 1.
Walter Merrill, Juvenile, under
Greta Garbo's contract with Mand John Patrick in support of F. P.-L.
contract to Warner Bros.
G-M extended.
Doris Kenyon In "The Desperate
Piliie Dove for 'Llttlr Journey,"
Woman." l.st Nat.
Monta Bell has sold •'The PopuHi>l»ait Honry directing.
M-<J-M.
Beenie Ix>ve. Victor McLaglen and
"Mary of Vassar," woman's collar Sin," original story, to F. P.-L.
Gustav Von Seyffertitz for "Going
Harry
Sweet
is directing Charles
Florence
Vidor Will be Starred, with lege story, will be produced by Crooked," George Medfords first
Tom Mix, Df)rothy Dwan and
"Brown
Cosmopolitan
to
as
sequel
Puffy in two-reelers for U.
Mai St. Clair directing at F. P.-L.
••Clrtat K. and A. Train Kobbery
production for Fox.
of Harvard."
M-G-M.
Long Island studio.
c<impany left for Glenwood {sprmgs,
Hedtla Hopper, Mae Busch and
Colo., on location.
Majel
Coleman for "King of
Cecil B. D^ Mille Is negotiating
Marceline Day in new feature diMildred Harris opposite Rod La
Kings," Cecil De Mille film.
Florence Vi<lor and Adolphe Men- rected by Louis Gasnler for Phil Rocque in "Cruise of the Jasper B." with Evelyn Brent to place her un"
der
contract.
studios.
Goldstone
at
F.
B.
O.
for P. D. C.
jou for The I.ast of Ms. Choyney
Wanda Wile> did not renew conF. I'.
Pauline Frederick will be starred tract with Century and will freeAlbert Jerome Kelly, assistant diGertrude Olmstead with Charles
In "docelyn's Wife," from the Kath- lance In features.
Ma'colm S. Boylan under contract rector for many productions in past Ray in "Thirty Days" for M-G-M.
leen Norris novel.
Phil Goldstone
ten years, started first picture as
to title 10 Fox pictures.
director after contracting with BuHarry McCoy under three-year
Alberta Vaughan, Instead of Eve- production. Tiffany release.
chanan
Productions
contract to write stories for Mack
make a lyn Brent In "The Adorable Deto
Clarence Ilennecke and F«irl RodLillian Rich, Helene Chadwick. Sennett.
ney, formerly scenarists for Alack series of pictures at Universal City. ceiver," which Phil Rosen will diRobert Agnew, Forrest Stanley,
Senuett. will co-direct Raymond
rect for F. B. O.
Sylvia Ashton and Tom Ricketts in
McKee, Ruth Hiatt and Baby Ann
Te* McNama^a In cast of "UpMarion McDonald did not renew
"Dancing Daya" for Preferred. Al
Jackson
stream."
In
John Grlfflth Wray directforthcomlni?
"Smith
contract with Mack Sennett and
A. P. Younger will adapt "The
Kelly directing.
Series" comedies.
ing. Fox.
will free-lance.
T:axl Dancer," from Robert Perry
Shannon's newspaper serial for MJack Huxle will be starred in, six
"Rose- Marie," mu.sical comedy,
Neal O'Hara, New York news- G-M.
Ned Sparks added to cast of
westerns to be produced by Harry
purcha.scd for niming by M-G-M.
paper column writer, has been
Sebastian.
Scott Dunhlp Is to di- "Twlnkletoes," which Charles "Brabrought here to title "Kosher Kitty
David Torrance added to cant of rect.
bin is directing with Colleen Mo6re
Paul Perez, formerly on the pub- Kelly for F. B. O.
"Annie Laurie," Lillian Glsh's new
starred for 1st Nat.
licity .staff in the New York office
M-G-M picture.
"The Wing," novel by Dorothy
of U, now writing titles at Universal
Rudolph Schildkraut will play
Scarborough,
"Heat."
and
original
Marshal Neilan's original which
City.
High
Priest
Caiuphas,
Joseph
William Strauss, Douglas Ger- by John Colton, purchased by M-G- he will direct with Betty Bronson
Knutc Erick.son for "Fourth Com-

from Buckley Oxford's novel. Hoy
bcouts of America sponnorinj,' i)ic-

-\T-(]-M.
Helig.

proJuced

J'reviously

F. B. O.

turc.

"

'

'

mandment,"

Emory

John.son

duction for U.

pro-

Louis Xatheaux, loaned by Cecil
Mille to Corinne Griffith Productions for "Just Off Broadway."
T>c

George Slegmann
perial"

for

F.

Barbara

In

"Hotel Im-

P.-L.

Worth under

five-year

contract to Universal.

"Slim" Cole added "Annie Laurie,"
Lillian Gish for M-G-M.

etarrin

r

Georffe Slef^mann In "Down the
Stretch," which King Baggott will
direct for U.

Josef Swlckard and Jlmsey Boudwln added to "The Unknown CavaChas. R, Rogers picture.

}ier,

"

Benjamin F. Reynolds, cameraman, under new contract to M-G-M.

Kenneth

Thompson,

Instead

of

Jack Buchanan, will play opposite
Vera Reynolds In "Corporal Kate"
for Cecil

De

Mille.

Buchanan

will

Eo to England to produce "Sunny"
on the stage, and then return for a

De

Mille picture.

Jean Hersholt will mait^ "the^
Wrong Mr. Wright," from George*
Broadhurst's play, Instead of playing in "The Cat and the Canary"
for U.

James Hall instead

of Jack Holt

will play opposite Pi>la, Negri in
••Hotel Imperial."
Holt will star in

Zane Grey's "The Man of the Forest.
Both F. P.
'

Brown Falre for lead in
"Wings of the Storm." J. H. BlyStone directs Fox.
Virginia

William Seiter will write and dipicture about San Francisco
which will star Reginald

rect

ferries,

Denny

for U.

Maude Fulton

did not renew

title

Thanks to M-G-M I

writing contract with Metropolitan
Ptctures, but went to F. B. O. for
same work.

Charles I'addock, champion runner, under contract to play in F. P.Ij.

pictures.

Vera Reynolds under new con-

Do MiHe.

tract to Cecil B.

Svend Gade, loaned by E. M.
Asher to First National to direct a
pliture. will not make "The Lady In
Ermine" as Corinne Griffith's next
film.

make

Instead, James
Flood will
the next Grilllth production.

Ward Crane added
Monta

to "Up Stage,"
Bell directing for M-G-M.

Fr<Ml

Hiuncs

starred in "Loco
Weed." western, directed by Ernst

Laenimlo

for V.

RoclniM

Clieso. Crrni.vn art
criKMired by Vi)\ for F.
MuriKiu unit.

di-

W.

rector,

Norin.in

I\cn\'.s next

be "Too .Marty
Mik.

Kcvlan

for

I'',

will

WotJion."
tilled

"The Arizona

Tom Mix production

\ViI(Ir;it,

for

Fox.
fJraiit
<"larKo, song writer, will
(•on.--.truct«>r on "Johnnie
Get Your Hair Cut." Jackie Coo-

be conndy

gan's latest

Brandon
••Annie

f(>!

M-C-M.

llurst

Laurie."

addrd

to

cast

of

.M-C-.M.

Jack Colllngs now gag man on
Nice," i'\ B. ()., starring
••Is That
George O'Hara.
Joan Crawford and Rotkliffo l'»lrjubrslanding
"The
lowes
for
Heart."
Jack Conway will dir<<
t

CoKMiojiolitan.
•^riie

Crisis"

-will

he

remade by

OHy how

the public

is

fed

up

ON sausages!
YOU can't afford to book that kind any more.
M-G-M
M-G-M

called a halt

on machine-made product;

killed the Sausage Evil for all time.

ANDy oh

how

the public thanked us
IN terms of dollars at the box office.
thanked us for "The Merry Widow" type of hit
"The Unholy Three.'^ " Midshipman," "His Secretary"
KIND of entertainment and many more.'
boy,

THEY

AND

M-G-M
EVERY

WE

showed that good pictures can be made
week in the year by individualized production.
refuse to hand you a picture

UNTIL we know it's a hit.
THAT'S the secret of M-G-M's phenomenal record.
THE M-G-M idea
IS back of

THE PARADE OF HITS FOR 1926-27
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featured

vtory of stage

la
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and Levington Comfort story by Charles Ray Hallor and Braburj James

life

Greenwich VlUaKe.

R. Rogers.
Al Rogell directing.
Nat. release.

Billy 8nUlv«tn will

b«

1st

tarred In

Andre
••Spt'cdcraxod," for llayart.
Tuurneur and Al Smlt> supporting.

Paddy O'Flynn, vaudeville actor,
fur Juvenile lead In "Scotty of the
3cout8," starring Bennie Alexander,
directed by Duke Worne.

Cissy Fitzgerald and
for "The City."
Nell directing. Fox.

shall

Joan Standing
Flirt,"

In

TuUy MarR.

William

"The Campus

F. P.-L.

Edmund Burns loaned by C. B.
Gauton Glass for part In untitled De Mllle to Fox for lead In WhisRichard Thomas production.
pering Wires."
*

Grace Dalton In cast of "Compromise," directed by Denver Dixon
at Klchard Thomas Studios.

Lew Sargent

Mitchell Lewis and Maurice Kaine
assigned to "Tell It to the Marines."

M-G-M.

George Hill directing.

Buddy Messinger, Evelyn Francisco, Jerry Gamble and Madelyn
Field In "Oh Monkey, Be Good."
Sunklst comedy directed by Francis
doing Corby for Al Nathan Productions.

starred In prlze-flght
picture directed by Al Herman for
Joe liock productions.

VARIETY
in

lels.

supporting cast.

They plan

married early Dunbar

to get

in cast.

17
Ince will direct.

next year.

Gardner James in "The Flaminc
Reginald
Forest "
Directed
bv
Barker.
M-G-M.
Acannounced their engagement.
cording to Mrs. Gregory, mother of
"The Bmck White Sheep." Instead the girl, they will not be married for
Rol)ert Benchley and Raymond
of -Four Feathers," will be Richard at leust two years, as she is 19 now. (irlfflth writing hitter's next com*
Barthelmess's last production for
eily for F. P., "B^ Yourself."
Inspiration.
New story Is original
Charles Dorlen, assistant director
by Violet Powell.
to Clarence Brown, is considering
Warner Brothers bought "Ths
several offers to go on other lots to Jazz Singer" for George Jessel.
Elddle Boland and Constantine wield the megaphone.
Romanoff added to cast of "The
Robert Eddy left Mack Sennet fs
Mountain Lad," Harold Lloyd proRichard Talmadge as "The Black to go with Harry Langdon as
duction for F. P.-L» release.
Rider." by M*x B'-ftnd. First of tlx writer.
Ervlne Reynard cast In "Eagle ef pictures for U. Irving Willat di"Just
Off
Broadway.'
Corlnns
the Sea," Frank Lloyd directing for recting.

Alma Rubens

will

ihake one m^re

Ena Gregory, film actress, and
Albert Rogell. screen xlirector. havi'

picture for Fox before contract ex-

pires.

Griffith's
current
production,
Ernest Vadja wrote "The Head changed to "Broadway Blues."
Adolph
Walter." original F. P.-L.
Chester
Conklln
under
contract
Adcle Rogers St. John is
Menjou, star.
Mayme Kelso added to "Whisperfor "We're In the Navy Now." which
the treatment on
"The I'atent
ing Wires."
Leather Kid." 1st N.
Carl Miller and William Walling will be directed by Eddie SutherClarence Thompson and Huntley
in "The Great K and A Robbery," land for F. P.-L.
Gordon will support Billie l>ove In
Virginia Browne FaJre. William
Michael Curtlz Is doing the con- starring Tom Mix for Fox.
Sensation Seekers." Directed Russell and Reed Howes In "Wings
tinuity on
"The Third Degree."
Bebe Daniels, fllm star, and "The
Lois Weber. U.
by
the Storm," John BIystone diof
"Warners.
Reed Howes will be starred in Charles W. Paddock, "world's fastrecting.
Fox.
"High Flyer," witli Harry J. Brown est human," announced their enArthur Somers Hoche wrote "Busi- directing for Rayart. Ethel Shan- gagement here. The pair met while
Margaret Livingstone loaned by
Florence Gilbert added to "ReQeas Is Best," original, for Warners. non, Cissy Fitzgerald. Paul Panzer. Paddock was working In "The Fox to F. B. O. for "Breed of the
Joseph Swickard, Joseph Girard, Campus Flirt," starring Miss Dan -Sea." with Ralph Ince and l>orothy turn of Peter Grimm."

F. P.-L.

Eugenia Gilbert for Hal Roach
picture featuring Harry Myers.
Stan Laurel featured

in

Hal Roach

picture, directed by JTred Guiol.

Andrew

J.

Callaghan made super-

visor of western unit for

Sammy Cohn
Noah Beery
Negri's

clown

In

Grimm." Fox.

•'The Return of Peter

Pola

M-G-M.

will play

for "Hotel Imperial."
starring ftlm lor F.

P.-L.

Peter B. Kyne sold "O Promise
Me" to Universal for Hoot Gibson.
Lynn Reynolds directing.

Ward Crane for
stage," directed by

part

Monta

in

"Up-

Bell for

M-G-M.
Mary Comwallls for feminine lead
"Broadway Lights," Fred Dolling directing for Moana Pictures.
In

Benjamin

JfiS

under new con-

Stoloff,

Dwan

NOW, the

Otto Brewer as assistant to Frank
Lloyd, directing "Eagle of the Sea"
for F. P.-L.
Arlette Marchal under long term
contract to F. P.-L.

Joseph Wright appointed art director for King Baggott unit, making Down the Stretch" for U.

FKiUEItQ4 TH£4TRX

hoMai Hie odier

•

lias

Mary Comwallls for "King of the
Renaud Hoffman producing.

Pack."

John Mescal under long term con-

cameraman

tract as

<lii«e1^i(niiilbixtiiantt>

De

for Cecil B.

F OX/

is all

tract to direct features for B'ox, will
make "The Canyon of Light," star-

ring Tom Mix. with Dorothy
playing opposite.

ANtiE LCS

Mllle.

John Goodrich engaged to write
script of "The Rough Riders" for
r. P.-L.

Stevens

Charlotte

fem-

playing

inine lead in "King of the Pack,"
directed by Frank Richardson for
Renaud Hoffman Productions.
-

Jay Belasco assigned
Neely Edwards in new

comedy

to

direct

two-reel

for U.

Edward Everett Horton starred
"Come On. Charlie," for S.

Witim^te jiriccijr

in
S.

Lloyd

I'roductlons.
Hutchinson
Ingraham directing.

Jack Perrin featured in "West of
Rainbow's End," Ben Cohen directing for Rayart at California Studios.
Francis Corby directing Sunklst
for Al Nathan Productions

this

comedy

WHAT

at California Studios.

In

means—

Ben Wilson directing and starring
"Wolves of the Desert," his own

PRICE GLORY
and

production.
directing Bill
James Clements
Cinders in "Rolling His Own," Altalr
production, at California Studios.
Cliff Bowes will make untitled comedy, directed by T. D. Moreno. Bob
Reeves starred In "The Red Bandana," directed by Larry Underbill
for same company.

Edith Roberts starring in untitled
feature directed by Burton King at
Chadwick Studios.

Tom

Tyler featured In "Out of the

Bob

West,"

Delacy

directing

for

F. B. O.

Francis Corby directing Syd Say"Let George Do It" for Stern

lor In

HEAVEN

7th

is

wUl play

at the

GARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE

and—

BAD MEN
The MUSIC MASTER
ONE INCREASING PURPOSE
3

will play at the

FIGUEROA THEATRE

Films.

Edna Mae Cooper in "Scotty of
directWorne

the Scouts." Duko
ing and producing;.
Otis

l.s

Marian Nixon and
Soddon in "Down th?
King Bnggott directing.

Harlan.

MarRaret
Stretch."
U.

Lillian Rich for
Al Kelly directing.

supremacy is fast
becoming an estab^
lished f4ct in the leaain^

"Dancing Days."
Preferred.

Marlon Jackson adapting "Somewhere South in Soiu>ra," from Will

lember of Ifotloa ricture Pro lurera

nn<1

r>l«( rtl.ut ira

of

Am

dra,

Inc

Will

If

Ilaya,

rrtaMaiiC.

FILM REVIEWS

VAUBTY
lYou Never

Know Woimii

m«B

jerks ker to safety, and
MeaBttme ths outsldsr
witnessed the alhtlr. and with
etc, took the
aothorlty,
from ths w uikiiiaii*» arm^ Into
faints.

she
had
«irl

his

own, commantlns:
"I do this sort of ttlMxg so much
better than you.**
On that basis be forces the ac»
qualntanceship, and because he is
believed to have rescued her, his
presence is tolerated, although the
Irma KorncUa
CNffa
ac^r* •••••••••<••••••••• Sidney Braecy partner and the rest of the troupe
resent him.
Many of the scenes the majoriI'hls picture Is sample of rejuvety take place either in or backBAted F. P. product, and It must
of a theatre. This troupe held
mean that new life has been ^1- stage
20 performers. In their numvanized into the very scheme of about
was a down, Toherchik (fil
In addition ber
their picture making.
who did a Rumbling-barrel
Brendel).
to bein? one of the nicest program
act at th^ start; later had a trained
pi'''«re8 in many weeks. It is flawthrough many paces, and
goose
gq,
1(
acted, brtlliantly directed and
continuously clowned around in his
filled with novel situations.
Ul-fltting
clothes,
so long familiar to
It marks the promotion of Florence Vlilor to stardom, and if her vaudeville. Joe Bonomo. the strong
man
of
Hollywood,
is another of
future path is strewn with vehicles
like this one there shouldn't be any the troupe, his huge chest and massive
lending
form
authority
to his
hitch to really putting: her over.
Ernst Vajda. the dramatist who role, while Fortunello and ClriniIlo»
left the KudapeRthaus and came sta,ge acrobats, are also in the lineAt tb« RlTolU N«w Tork.
chicle.
July M. Runnlns tliiM, TO minatea.
Floreae* VMor
Vara Janova
l^'as Ns^bAAh •••••••••••••••••• 01iT# Bvaak
Bv0aM FVMtcTi •••«••••• I •I^owtll 8bw
Bl Bran4«l
lytberehJk
IDlBBttri
fRoT Stewart
Joe Bonomo
The Btronf Man

—

—

'

over here to try his ludc at writing up.
Miss Vidor played excellently all
for the movies, has struck a real
vein of sophisticated humor and the way. Clive Brook gave a splenstory telling In this effort.
While did-performance. The same can be
his llrsl one didn't make much of a said of Brendel.
Wellman, at the megaphone, lifts
ripple, this one should. Much credit
also ffoes to Benjamin Glazer, who himself into the ranks of the select
did the adaptation, for that part of directors by his handling of this
the work is smooth and in good con- story, for his direction Is never obvious or old fashioned, his methods
tinuity.
being neat and naive enough to exPlot concerns the love of an outpress fully both the frothy and the
sider for a girl with a Hu.sslan novserious parts of the story. Further
elty
troupe
acrobats, magicians,
In its favor, the scenario is so nicely
clowns, etc. The girl's partner and
contrived that suspense as to plot
co-star la Norodln, whose great feat
is always present.
is e.scaplng (after being manacled)
A good picture In every sense.
from a box lowered into water.
Feeling the girl is not in love Admittedly done on the triangle
theme,
its novelty is so frefreahing
with him but wants a clear road to
the oviiaider, he fakes death by fail- the average spectator will believe,
by
the
time "You Never Know
ing to come up after one of his trick
immersions. Actually he does come Women" is over, that a triangle's
Interesting
spots are not covered
up,
but after
swimming undef by three
sides.
Sisk,
water gets out of sight
the spec-

—

who had

multiple

thoughts

how

to

make

UFA

heavy and plentiful.
"The Waltz Dream"
class flrst run picture

bunch knows

pictures!

"The Waltz Dream"

strikes tl»e

bull's-eye with a TeitfeaBce.
Il
players are xinkoown here; its director hasi^'t termed out tatjtblalg
tttat has previously met with success k|re, and the operetta itself
hasa't nad a vociie Cor a food many
yean, but this pictnrs will aiaJCe
ItaeU Uked anywhere.
That is, tf
the people appredaia a subtle,
rolilekiitf^' aauglitrk romaatic love
story fiUM to the orerflowlnfr wHh
the sweet and rhythmic theasures
of all the waltzes that ever came
from Vienna.
The plot concerns Princess Allx,
from FlausenburK. and a prudish
little iceberg.
Her papa, the king,
is having a tough time getting her
<

married

They ceme hunting a

off.

husband in Vienna. The Archduke
Ferdinand is the first target, but
as the Archduke finds a kiss to
Allx is the equivalent of marriage,
he palms her off on his aid, Cdlpnt
Prey a.
Count Preyn, a gay dog
SAd good looking. Ukes her to a

wine

festival, and there the little
princess gets stewed. Her prudishness vanishes, and she is Ju.st getting all primed for a large evening
when the Chamberlain of her outfit
takes her back. But Count Preyn

has to marry her, and after going
through several hundred court ceremonials, they come to the bridal
chamber and the ceremonial of the
tearing of the bridal velL
Then the king tells him that ths
bride will summon him to the
chamber when she's ready for him.
But the princes.*}, a shy little thing

LANDRY
A LAUGH RIOT
IUp««tlnv all Balaban A Kats Ilevaee
Chlcaco Theatre. Oileace.
Direction—WM. MOIIBIS
Jack North la Oood Too

NOW—

A

(sober). Is too timid to call him in,
although the empty side of the bed
is

Novel Idea

in

on her mind.
So the count hops

Stage

out,

and

to

visualising
characters.

the

The

ground, while the studio sets are

L4rdla Potechlna

This German

shots.
of the

Ludwig Berger,
effects by use of

Vienna scenes were made on the

THE WALTZ DREAM

S««ffl

lUay

party of hymn slaffsrp
city. To top ttUnsa oO. 1m staru a thslr stand stola their crowd away.
Nat ths lsas< of the igMliMiMB.
romasioa with tha Issisr of tba orTheir romance develops at least to some, win be ths hypo^sstra.
antU his status; with her is ace hiffh. critical attitude of ths ovaa«sUstle
this
time the princess, des- leader, cve.i toward his own people,
About
perate because she hasn't won the and acala latsr, wihen the only pore
lova of hsr husband <and aha rsally thins abouL the faklnc nowpsnj. a
lovisd him), calls for a YtauMae fflrl, carried alone after her father
woman to teach hsr ^ths tricks^ had died, devokM ctookadneos of
that's where the real fun begins. the past herseUTwith hsr father an
second-story thief. While
The husband's sweetheart is the ordinary
phoney evangelist permitted to
woman called.
She says the the
hurial aervice Is pretty raw
hold
princess should wear her dresses
for any set of people.
shorter, quit the heavy under-dreeeBut one thine this does teach,
Ing, etc., all shown in the film,
and some of the show people in the
where the princess In her heavy same position might take a look (it
underwear stands beside the Vien- will do them good), that even crooks
nese girl, who has a snappy layout when they accumulate money may
of silk stuff.
The Viennese airl also get religion. That's a peach if
then teaches the princess to play It's gotten right.
the *'BIue Danube Waltz." which
Notwithstanding the moral drawwas the recurrent tune on the night backs, "The Wise Guy" is a good
in the wine garden.
strong story and of sentiment of a
Side by side the princess and the kind.
It's a pity that since some
Viennese woman sat, and as the of it Is shown in New York all of
husband walked in. stirred to be- It could not be.
sun, after seeing "Variety" at
lieve tliat the princess really recalled their one lovely night in the Rialto. and Vnowkig of the
Vienna, he took her in his arms, double version of that made in Gerwhile the Viennese woman, on the many even before shown over here,
other side of a screen, held the tears maybe censorUng isn't so much a
back and contented herself with the question in pictures of a picture
single statement, "That, after all, as It is of a payroll.
Discriminating
exhibitors
not
her romance was Just a waltz
playing to a miscellaneous or trandream."
sient
trade
should
view
"The
Wise
The acting of Mady Christians a.s
the prudish princess is splendid. (Juy" before boo/.ins It. Exhibitors
Her "stew" Is great comedy, while ci jy can Jud^«^ mtIk ther and how
WUly Fritsch as her husband, also their audiences will accept this
Bime.
turns in nice work. Xenia Desni, CO', king made Mim
beautiful blonde, is the Viennese
woman, and she also contributes
gains some fine

Just realized
Metro-OoMwya-Mayer dlatrlbated 'film,
her love was really tor her partner, made by UFA (Oemiany)
with Qerman
cast and aadcr Oermaa dlrecttoa.
supposedly dead.
At the
Capitol, week Jvly 3b,
Rnnnlnc Ume, 77
The picture gets a fast start.
minute*.
Ttoe nrst shot shows Miss Vldor,
XHI
Jacob Tiedtke
onidentined, walking by a building Prtnoeae Alix
Mady Chrletlana
Carl Beckersachs
under construction. A girder Is be- .Irehdoke Ferdinand
Nlchela«. Count I'reyn
WUly Frltach
ing hoisted, ia In mid-air. and the RockheS von IloSrock.
. .Jallns Falkenntcin
cable begins to part. A rough work- Lady Kockerltz
Mathllde Suutn
|^>i
Xenla Deanl
girl,

a

a

is
fit

flrst-

for the
strikes

lliat

the

Forum

j^rivilcge of

artistic talent."

SILVER TREASURE

Fox production starrlnK Georve O'Brien.
oa Joieph Conrad's famous novel
"NoaU-oosa." Directed by Kowland V. Lee
and adapted to the aercen by Robert N.
Lee. At Staaley. New Tork, July 26. one
dsar. Wnanles tiaia, St minutes.
Moatroaia
George O'Brien
^
RamtffM
Jack Balllns
Baaed

Linda
Giselle

Motber Teresa

Tlieatre

long

— Rupert

"Your

owner

of the sUvor»

find that Linda's mother had
him from the marriage.
Action ia every reel of this fllm»
lots of It, while the backgrounds
are elaborate and filled with thousands of supers. O'Brien in the
lead does nioe acting and fancy
fighting, while the others, all of
them thoroughly capable, round out
an impressive cast. Joan Henee,
a newcomer apparently, is the Gis«
elle and gave an appealing performance, her wistful face recording
nicely via the lens. L«ee's direction
Is noteworthy in that the comedy
touches are not forced. Indeed, the

to

releaaed

general attention to cast, direction
and detail in "The fiUver Treasure"

should give the picture large commendation among exhibitors of
every type, because it is a good,
serviceable, ''cloak and sword" romance, filmed as It should be filmed
and played to the hilt by O'Brien^
Bisk.

SCANDAL STREET
W.

E.

Shallenbarff pr^oction.

from Iba

tory by Frank R. Adams.

<Arrow picture.
At the
Bennett.
Colombua, New Tork. one day (July 2d).
RunniDir time, 74 mlavtea.
Madf^e Kennedr
Bhiela Kane
Nlles Welch
Nell Keeley
Ntlea Welch
Harrlaon HaUhlay

Whitman

by

Directed

.-

Louise Carter
Moy Bennett

Cora Foreman
O'Malley

J.

Colt Albertaon

JttMan Lewla

Some

"Inside

industry.

on the film

stuff"

Looked upon as that. It
Und -much favor. Unand well made inde-

will probably
usualljt- good

pendent, holding a fairly Interesting
story and some competent acting by
Nlles Welch (at present In raudeville).

Welch has a two-ply

role.

He

Is

Neil Keeley, *nhe screen's greatest
lover," and Keeley's "double." Madge
Kennedy la featured and is at less
In that which the picture lacks—
comedy. Without a laugh, the picture lapses Into melodramatic moments that make one nervous.
giggle here and there would crack
the suspense, but Is not present.
Keeley and Bhiela Kane, husband
and wife, are co-stars In films proBoth ara
duced by J. O'Malley.

A

—

CdUitinuity was banged Into through
There may have
-the brusque cuts.
been others, but they were the most

Nostromo.
An Englishman, Gould, iS' the
owner of a silver mine and fearing

severe near the cndlAg, reached ab- the attack of bandits, hasr NosIn other tromo guide his silver train to the
ruptly and unlogically.
states the full piclvivo may be run. wharves.
A desperate battle with the banEven with this handicap there's
enough strength to the picture to dits en.sues, but by the trick of
transferring
the silver ingots to a
hold it up, ond for Frank Lloyd's
direction much may be said com- hay wagon, the load goes safely
through.
mendably. Also the playing of all
In the battle the mother of Linda
in the cast. But the subject-matter
may be oCfensive, according to the received a bullet intended for Nostromo and on her death-bed, made
audience.
In a big town of unbelievers this him promise to marry Linda. He
real purpose evidently of uncover- promised, «iithough Giselle was his
ing coin- getting reformers calling real choice. After this, Nostromo
themselves evangelists will be ap- transferred the silver to a small
preciated, even cordlsjly liked. But salliag boat and planned to meet
out In the sticks or in certain com- the vessel which would carry it
munities It's doubtful if the idea of to civilization outside the harbor,
converting a medicine show crooked the auppositlon being that there
fakir and his gang Into nn evan- they would be safe from the atIn the night a
gelistic crowd, allowing them to be tack of bandits.
seen going throughout the country- bandit vessel ran down the sailing
Nostromo,
side converting cataleptlcs, will be craft and wrecked It.
accepted as proper for pictures, now torn between his desire for
through the use of the cloth or the Giselle and his forced wedding to
semblance to the church, suggested Linda, went crooked for tlie moment and after he had rescued the
If not actually exhibited.
Not only that, but here it is per- silver itself, hid it on a rocky
mitted to be seen that the huls Island.
dancer of the medicine show and its
Gl.selle repulsed him
when she
faking leader or seller are living hcnri of his scheme that they would
together, relations
they contUTue ^eave the island and be wealthy
after their conversion into the evan
Nostromo,
on the stolen money.
gelistic group.
conscience stricken to think he had
The little band of •medicine show entertained dishonest thoughts, con-

Diversified

will

to the

who praised' him for having ^ho
eourage to mako auch a confession.
A dospsrate otrncsie with ths ban*
tUm won back the silver and with
hia own record purged, he returned

THE WISE GUY

"MELODY CLASSICS"
Presentations— A
Arrangement of Jazz

your consciotitious and

Helena D.Algy
Joan Renee
Bvelyn Belble

best of bouses.
When it
BoUto. the bandit
Las Ttdlegen
the daily changes, etc., Its appeal Martin Decoud
Otto Maitleaon
flewart Rame
should be Just as great, for these Charles Gould
Mrs. GouId»
BeMa llasper
actors get their story aver with
great clarity. Added to that is its
Based on Joseph Conrad's famous
tinge of naughtiness, which occurs story of "Nostromo,"
a sea romance
in a spot or two, and is done with
of daring and individual bravery,
such a spirit that only a minister this film version is worthy of the
of circuit rider ancestry could And original and has all the thrills of
it objectionable.
Bisk,
a real western feature, plus lots
more romance than that type of
film.
The plot, concerns Nostrosap,
a local hero on the Isle of Sylaco.
Fraak Lloyd production, released tbrouich Heralded far and wide as the good
Virm National. Story by Jules Furthman.
^aateras James lUrkwoad, Betty Compsop, and brave man of the community,
Mary Aaier anS Mary Carr. with Georgi' it seems hib reputation is ever beMarlon. Br.. %j»d Oeorse Cooper In cast. ing put to a test ^nd always shows
At Broadway theatra, New York, week up on the right side.
Jal/ 28.
UmaMims Uase not taken, but
Linda, daughter of ihe
innun4er 00 minutes.
keeper, is supposed to be his beI^ture butchered at Its finish, trothed, while In reality she loves
probably through orders of the New one Ramirez, while Qiselle, her
York state censoring board, leaving cousin is the salve of the estabIts entire lishment but deeply in love with
the film unsatisfactory.

Henkel's Musical Scores to the Feature Photoplays at the
"I hope
have the

tmmd

UaUmm to a

Tloaa

'

tators

unMriUlAV

or^eatra from

mightily.
The director.

of

and appears a day or two
later, as the outsider had turned villain and was trying to eoerce an

sarAsB, wksrs ha
ladles'

his all the waits tunes of his beloved

score

is

a

perfect

lirust

Strike a Responsive
'*As long as

Luhiisch.

PERSQNAUTY
ORIGINALITY

QUALITY
KRPEATrNO
THIS

B.

A

K. IIOC8BS

WEEK—UPTOWN,

CHICAiOO
piwrti— WM. Moaitra

CY lANDRT

IS

GOOD TOO

Chord

you swing your baton

-^Wm.
for

AND HOW

81M08

—

.so

long

souls can be swelled by high emotions."

Julian.

FORUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES— Re-engaged

NORTH

and Symphony, with Orchestral Coloring

Forum

delight.'
•

JACK

Another Year

S. Hart.

28. 192G

Wednesday. July
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But Neil Is an awful
popular.
titew," also quite a "chuaer," causwife to be
inif hla film work and

their house, a scheme to which the
older crook readily assented because
ho figured she would help divert
suspicion
from them.
neBrlecced.
The old woman duly became their
Harrison Halllday attempts petHis \iko- 'mother," with great interest in aftirif? a Job as an extra.
nesa to Keeley strike-a O'Malley fairs, until the time arrives whir
and he is eRguKed. When Keeley she di.scovered they were crooks.
lapses into a jag. as he frequently
Realizing that the older fellow
does, Harrison substitutes for Ioiik was too deep in to reform, she censhots. Some studio work is shown tered her interest on the youngster.
One night, as he was to rob a safe,
with explanatory sub-titles.
Kealism is inserted with the num- confronting him at the scene of the
crime
and by a twist of events, she
bered slate and the directcr halting
a scene to have the star powder her was captured by the police, while
the
real robbers got away.
Under
face.
the third degree she refused to reKeeley is killed in an ftutoniobiie veal the identity of the crooks but
accident. Halliday l.s persuaded by the Kid attempted to confess.
At
the producers to assume his name this time the old woman was found
and place.
to be the sister of the wealthy womThe .'•tory flops and flounders an who had been robbed, so the
whole thing was squared.
thereafter until the end.
Lucy Beaumont gives a good symHalliday falls in love with Miss
performance as the old
Kane with blackmail stuff by a for- pathetic
woman,
while Herbert Rawlinson
mer sweetheart of Keeley's and a and Gareth
Hughes do well as the
lawyer, who know of the replacecontrasting crooks.
Wanda Hawment by Halliday.
ley, the sweetheart, isn't before the
Without a laugh Miss Kennedy is camera very much, but her few
at a disad van luge.
She is a come- scenej fall rather flat.
dienne and her eyes twinkle even
"Men of the Night" is a good
in a crying scene.
With a gag or melodrama.
While not first run
two she would have made her role material for big houses, it is suita toot-sweet. But as is she is just able and satisfactory for vaudeville
houses playing pictures. One and
a brooding film str.:*.
Louise Carter and Coit Albertson about the only drawback Is that its
play Qxcellently. Whitman Bennett's featured names probably have little
direction is good at times, very good draught on their own account. Sisk.

sometimes

at othor>^,

THE WOLF HUNTERS
Uen

SHORT FILMS

tVil^on

production. Ra>ttrt picture,
.fdapled from the »tor> by Jamea Dliver
<'urwood. Directed by Stuart Paton. At
I/.H*w a Now York, one day (July -S).
Uunnit>B time, ti,1 nnnutet.
S»TKt Ste\e Drew
Alan Ho.moo
.Minnitaki
Virginia Urown Faire
Hrliii Ain.vwortti
Ain.swortli
Uixl»-rick
I>e

Drrw

Cr.jnKe

Wooml»a

Joe

AESOP'S FABLES
("PIRATES BOLD")
These Aesop's FabK's ha\c born
so regularly and loni; shown in all
Keith - Al lu't' or K - .A booked Naiulctheatres

Al FerKUson

ville

l>e

Kelth-Albee

l.a

tlit'v

Immmi

Mildred llarria
Robert McKim
Carrol Nye
David Torr»ncc

t'l«'a\e

much like all of the others
never did wear, and have
discounted a hundred-fold by
regular picture n».ti<.»'ts with l>ettor
com«>li<'.<i holding Innnans.
Faltb's are ina«l»' on the iMrtoon
F.il.les Is

«.'rui

offices holds "a

That

the

th.at

or

surjiiis*' is
lh»Miin

someone
piece."

riMsoning g«)es f»>r
"Topics ol the Day. a maudlin ri written ga^Kint: screen alleged funny
bit th:it iMobalily l;as vlrlven n;any
a person away from strai^;ht vatnlevUle. but It ^oes with the rest of

One of the numerous Canadian
Mounted tales with plenty of "get
your man' stuff but a good and in-

.s;iiiu»

'

'

piint-iple
I'heaply.

made

th'Tt'fore

;tnd

!nt>n»

tS'ime.

MATRIMONY BLUES
Iini>o:
tui-,

'..>l

N'.A

W

ill'.un

l*"«)k

l.cx

Nf.il

At

<\.;i,i'.|y.

l>it>vti».|

ti.iii

j)\

Vork.

Jul\

|>i

i«1 U'"

•

''>Ilim\tiinf.

K'.nnin({

iniitijt(>.>

l.'t

'

telligently entertaining picture.
Most of the enjoyment is provided by \'irginia lirown Falre as a

straight v--^i^ville when there's side
mone> for .somebody, all tending to
the drlveaway that duly arrived.
It's not an unlikely haz;ird. now
that K-A has hooked up with 1*. D.
C, a picture (listrll)ut«»r. and In view
of the ease with which K-A forced
these two nu-ntioned shorts upon
vaudeville houses, that K-A will go
In for more .shctrts, osp«»ri;>lly sinre
they have lost the Hal lloaeii short

Indian girl.
She runs
the picture. Dark, young,
large eyes, fine features and sassy

half-breed

away with
action.

Alan Roscoe has the male lead,
that of Sergt. Steve Drew, the "lone
rider."
He always rides alone and
always "gets his man."
Villainous action by Hob McKlm.
that old standby and perfect cinema
Mildred Harris has a stuff.
evil-doer.
Which with what ebse K-A
comparatively small role, done poor- will try to force upon their booketl
ly.
She merely looks sorrowful in vaudeville theatres, that also takseveral closeups. She can play more ing In the Orpheum Circuit, the
advantageously.
vaudeville house with a manager
The picture should make money who knows pictures can safely lay
in a plentiful sui>ply of headache
In its roimds, for the Royal Northwest Mounted Policeman Is always powders for next season.
This rirates liold of the Aesops'
an attraction to the galleries.
'

"

comedy with familiar
lA^c ConIt> it; K-sid.
bit with husband .md wife
To be
arguing at tlmner table.
f.arther aw.iy from oii»* ;moth»'r, they
add boanls to the t.ible until hubby's seat is out on the lawn and
Program

stuff.

Funny

wife's in the hall.

Dot FArley. Marlon Dale. Krnest
G. Howe Rhuk in the
rast with Conley.

Wood and

Mermaids of the South Seat
»>no .subject.
Color Fllma. Inc.
C.hnnbu.M. New York. July 34. Uunnlng
aiK nunuteH.

N.itur.il
.\t

time.

Fisher girls wade into the water
with large, balloon-shaped baskets

and use team-work, but don't seem

many

to c.iteh
All In color.

fish.

Inteiostlng. of scci^lc

beauty and short.

faiiltv.

MISMATES
Fir.st National release (Karl Hul.son pro<luctioru of Myron I'. FaRun n Htage play.
<<j blarririK Doris Kenyon and Warner
tcr.
Chaile.s Urabin directed. Charlf.s .Murray. May Alll.son and Philo McCullough
prominent in east. 70 Minut«>.s at I#oew's

New

JStale,

York, week July

A mother theme

may be stars
Heaven and stars

There

I'G.

in

Incongruously

from a mlsmated mar-

developed

It affords Doris Kenyon some
excellent histrionic oppwrtunltles, of
which this capable screen actress
fully availed herself, but the entire
proceedings become so Inconsistent
with the screening's progress that
one wonders why It is all taken so
seriously.
Phil McCullough Is cast as a jlch
mother's darling.
She refuses to
acknowledge his wife of five years
into the exclusive household.
The author and director would
then have us believe that in order
for the socially wealthy WInslows
to gain possession of the adorable
kiddie, they "frame" the wife into
the penitentiary. Even up to that
point much could be forgiven, but
thereafter the mother, who has been
summoned to manicure the warden's
wife, effects her escape through the
warden's household. Whether prison
Inmates are invited by public offi-

on Earth but

riage.

—

GREATER F. B. 0.
HAS THE STARS
AT THE BOX OFFICE!

cials'
wives to administer facial
ma.ssages and manicures la besides
the point.
Rut that escape!
Reaching the household where her
Is physically failing and
crying for his "mumsy," one encounan "exclusive social festival"
that looks like a reel out of "Ben-

baby boy
ters

Hur

•

Why

Mr. Brabin. the director,
could not have made this a sane
occasion in honor of the prodigal
son and not try to out-CecU DeMille
with a Bacchanalian orgy, puzzles
the intelligence.
What matters the acting after
that story and direction? If there's

an amusement demand

make

Men
New

feature

of the Night

Itunninf; time,

Gareth Hughe..*
Herlvert Rawlin?«on
W.nn.li H.TwIey
T.ucy Heaumonl

DIok Fester
Rupert Dodds

J.

Trixie

Mrs

Moran

Abbott

One

of the

few Independent

films

shown in Loew's State.
Now York (tied up between M-C:-M
and F. P. output). Although "Men
of the Night" hasn't any star names

to

bo

a potent box office pull.
It is a splendidly made picture and
holds interest as a melodrama.
Al Rogell's direction Is varied

to

lend

Presents

should

York, week July 19, aa the fllm
conjunction with vaudeville
71 minutes.

In

it

from the stereotyi>ed

Though
was a dif-

DANA
In

SIX

special

stuff.

nothing new was done. It
brand from the abvlous,
ferent
#»eavy direction usually given serious stories made by the state rigbtIntroducing a crook story, Hoers.
gell uses shadow silhouettes to oxHis
press certain bit.s of action.
lighting and technical arrangement
is so well worked out that the silhouettes register as well as if it had
been done in the regular way.

The plot concerns an experienced
crook and a young fellow over whom
he held so much power that the boy
was forced to be his accomplice.
The crook operated an antique shop
ns a blind to other activities, and
here a stenoqrapher, sweetheart of
the youiiLc.ster, worked.
Orie ni;^'lit, after a Job. the cops
got on thf'ir trail. To throw them
off the l;id
left
li.uids of an old
I>itk Itcri' h.

their

woman

loot in
sitting

the
on a

Slnick by h'T kind face, he Initiie and Like c.iro of
lo
h<

vil<'fl

t

KENNEDY

Abel.

Mclodrnnna produced by AI Ronell and
distributed by Henry Ginsburg under the
Sterling Plcture.1 i'orporation trade-mark.
At Ix>ew'a
Story by Florence Warner.
State.

P.

for this sort

thing. "Buster Brown"
a great sex scenario.

of

JOSEPH

(

melodramas lit with comedy
A star of purest ray serene—at the

—

peak of her career joins the evergrowing ranks of F.B.O/s unfailing
box-office personalities.

And
FILM BCX)KING OITICES
>OF AMERICA. D4C

1560 Broadway

New

York, N. Y.

the showmanship of F^.O.'s
brilliant new production organization
guarantees for her still greater triumphs at the box-office.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY

20

6ES8UE HAYAKAWA and CO.
"Th* 9«ndit Prino*" (Dramatic)

(3)

16 Mihs.; Full <lH»Mlal|
Palaca (8t. Vauda)
Inside reporta have It that this
playlet adapted from the Htar'a own
novel waH one of four submiUed fur
his return to vaudeville. Looka as
thougrh Al Lfewia, sponsoring, will
Uave to shuffle scripts again.
"The Bandit Prince" Is but a mild
set-up for th'e star and nothing
more. A support rotating like manikins, because of thin roles, with

Hpyakawa's own

3ontrlb*itioA

none

too crusty.

The

and Co.

<^

adapter,

"Manchu Eagle," notorious bandit,
with trap springing a boomerang for
trappers.

and

MORTON HAVEL EVELYN

(2)

Unela" (Skit)

IS Mine.; Full (Spaaial)

Palace (St. Vauda)
A breezy skit with

plenty of
getters and several musical

DODGE SISTERS

and DAISY

Cyala and Rallara
Ona and Pull Staga

1£ Mina.; Fall

into

in it flanked by the attractive Helen
Lockhart and another girl, unbilled,

also attractive.

The

cet ia a drop showir*; the
in which the boys are domi-

the

picture

houaes.

girls!

ciled adjoining the more fashionable meiiages of two poor little rich
girls next door. At the opening the
boys have a holiday, nobody to
spend it with or no money to spend
with anybody they dig up.

An idea is that they get acAn oriental background in the
AccomLatin Quarter of Paris is the frame- quainted with the girls.
plished through both donning false
work for the thin story.
Hayakaw^a plays the bandit in one whiskers, posing aa their uncles and
get over a booat for their nephews.
tone, with the role affording little
With the lea broken they fall in.
else than an excuse for a personal
But they cannot refrain from exappearance of the screen and legit
po«iing the stunt overheard by the
star. Support does the beat it can.
girls who give them the air. RecallToo light for vaudeville unless
ing the chillineaa they laugh with
its star's name can carrfy it along.
the boya at the flniah.
Bdba.

out the song in the "one" opening,
and unleaa both of you can roller
akate, cut out that akating bit, letting all of the act be on the bikes
for iLe film
If

Dresa
you

It

prefer,

although

lery in

«

•

—

10 Mins.;

One

opined in "one" with a American Roof (V-P)
ftong, Mis.s Stanton renialninK for a
The Slsl«'rH .sing ;»nd d;»nr»» and
Bolo Dixie number that sounded Midgie plays the piano, accompanywell. Into full BtaRe, then, webbing ing herself in two vo(^al solo.s durdisclosed. Delores went aloft. Miss ing changes.
Stanton weighing the vertical can*
Midgie has no voice, but she can
vas string. She sang In low tempo t.ilk a "hot" nuin]»or and plays well.
ivhile her partner posed on the Blonde and pretty.
The iSislers
neither sing nor rtanro with muph
wchblngr.
The aerial stuff is of very lim- cla.ss. Some high kicking by one
ited routine. While the act is more Is good. "Cute" mannerisms by the
or less a copy of big linio atrial HtnaMcr help in th<^ songs.
To get over, the girls
u ly on
novelty, opening the show. In ihia
cUiaa of house is about tlie right ex'jcllent appearance. This should
do on the sni;»ll time.
apot for it.
ihcc.

They

12 Mine.; Full Stage
8l8t St. (V-P)
Kntitled "The Morning Him.' of
argimientative dialog at the breakTv.t> songs, one a curfast table.
rently pop antl the otluM- of sjx'cial

\yrks sung to "Colb'^iate.''
Hoth
talk, but vocal attempts failed to
get a rise out of the audience.
The weak material Is held up only
by some clever pla>Ing in a crying

by Miss Welch.
With heavy
doctoring and aided by Miss Welch,
bit

the

turn

London. July 15.
These girls came over early this
year to appear in Turned Up" at
the Oxford, where they did a few
dance numbera Since then they
have appeared in Charles Cochran's
the Trocadero and
at
cabaret
Prince'a cabaret. In thia new vehicle they have better opportunities

could

beeomn

light

produce laughs.
In It^ present state

it's

not.

;ind

troduction for the girls, who make
their entry and go into a vocal
number in a sitting posture on the
bare stage, finishing with a neat
Then one of the two
little dance.

whIsUea "Mighty Lak a Rose and
"Some Other Bird." with
"Not Tet, Suwhistling effects.
number aa rencomedy
xette," a
dered by the two, reveals them aa
capable of handling auch numbers.
A further appearance with a change
of wardrobe and doing a aeries of
dance poses, with some difflcult
kicks, led them off to a good hand.
As an encore they gave their own
conception of the Charleston, which
makes the dance look new.
This was their first appearance In
*

also ainga

With a little
English vaudeville.
more confidence they should fit In
have youth,
they
on any bill, for
beauty and talent. Their reception
was moat cordial and they were held
over for a second week.

"WOODLAND REVUE"

(7)

Song, Danea Muaieal
17 Mina.; Full Staga (Special)

American (V-P)

"Max Woods

MISSOURI STATE BOY SCOUT

BAND

(110)

Lou la (Pet)
impossible to describe tha
audience experiencea as tha
curtain rose on a full stage of 100
lada in khaki, and it la hard not to
give way to sentlmenL Sight truly
One.
This Boy Scout band is one of the
largest in the world recruited from
a number of Springfield. Mo., bands,
State, St.

and acquit themselves creditably.
also.
The scene opens with the two
present
pianlsta playing a few bars aa in-

acceptable.
But don't
that many a union dult
has put over many bicycle acts in
this country.
In picture houses likewise you will
be given better lighting than at the
Broadway, alao a better stage. If
the Broadway haa had any paint or
gilt on It anywhere within the past
Ave yeara it doean't show. B. 8. Mosa
haa allowed the Interior of the theatre, including the stage and proscenium, to look like a shooting gal-

pressing
overlook

28, 1926

2S Mina.; Full Staga

amporiuma.
a little differently

Keokuk.
Evelyn and Daisy are a couple of
young women, with one a better
Much homely humor is packed in wheel performer than the other. Bethe lines and situation of the boys, ing girls, however, anything may be
LAUQHLIN AND WEST (1)
remindful of the Hallroom Boys. covered up through fonnatl<>n work,
**Th9 Wiaa Craekar" (ftkit)
Morton's clowning also helps lots while the single work will stand up
14 Mine.; One and Full Stage
in the laugh grabbing though at all by either.
Fifth Ave. (V-P)
Other than above, spots should
times handled legitimately.
ba employed and a decorative
The act opens with a peek at a
Both couples plant duets to good
country grocery store, a youth sing- returns with a reprise for a fade- scheme involved for the wheels.
A two-girl trick-cycle act without
ing "Wise Crackers," a number de- out finish on the doorsteps of their
comedy is a novelty. Thla turn can
scriptive of boresonie life with the respective sheba at the curtainbe worked In anywhere on a picture
small townera. It ia interrupted at
Went over for a bang in No. 7.
house stage bill.
times for bits, one being phone calls
Bime.
Edba.
from folks making wise cracks.
The boy falls asleep and dreams
JOHNSON BROS, and JOHNSON
he meets the girl on a calender. LANCASTER and LEEMINQ
Song and Danea
That sends the turn into full stage, Comedy
16 Mina.; Ona
Mine.; One
displaying an enlarged cr.icker box 14
American (V-P)
on top of which a young girl Is on American (V-P)
Three men working a comedy
Two men working the surefire turn without comedy make-up, alher toes.
From the box appears the girl of combination of "sap" character by though It ia apparent that what
his dreams.
There is a dance or a small knockabout comic and the they need ia some sort of comedy
burly bully straight man. This ar- character medium. They give every
two. the youth appearing in tux.
Back into "one," the tot goes on rangement is well worked out evidence of being experienced enher toes, permitting the 1)oy to through the overbearing straight tertalnera in their easy approach,
change back to costume.
lie Is man being a moving picture camera but their talk material isn't therip.
awakened by a knocking on the man, while the "boob" is a sillyThe shorter of the two brothers
door, enter the calender girl, who looking shrimp anxious to get into haa a first-rate comedy knack, but
turns out very fresh. She solos with the movies.
it doesn't get him anywhere in the
The situation ia quickly estab- present arrangement. One would
a lyric about different beaus she had
had but it it curiously rambling. lished by the simple device of imagine that he might do very
With the boy out in hick duda. the having the straight man set up a much better in blackface or doing
act ends when the kid comes on camera and the comedy knockabout "Rube" instead of appearing pracThe "boob" la tically without make-up and in orto say papa sent for mama, as the starts Immediately.
subjected to a camera test leading dinary street clothes.
baby fell into the bath tub.
The oilling says the act was pre- to his being man- handled and
The brothers can dance more
pared by Jimmy Conlin and Harry slammed around for an abundance than a little and both have firstAnger. It is rambHng and embryo. of laughs.
rate voices for "blues," the smaller
The disparity in the size of the man having one particularly catchy
lbe€.
comedian and the straight gives number of this kind. But the talk
the fun a good point.
Both men kills them olT, made up of stale
FRANKLIN and ROYCE
look the part, the little one being gags and foolish punning, all deSharpahooting
a sap to the life in appearance and livered in the labored manner of
S Mina.; Full (Special)
get-up and a first-rate low come- an
interlocutor
and end
man,
Sitt St. (V-P)
dian as well. Besides, he can dance
The Franklin of this act In listed with catchy steps of the loose acro- anxious to get it over and done
with.
present
their
talk
With
maas Sergt. Franklin. No doubt he is
batic style.
terial and style of working, they
legitimately entitled to the U. S.
high-grade, low comedy knock- won't get far, but with richer matA
uniform which he wears.
Miss about turn. The pair seem to have
Royce is (if memory serves) for- done considerable playing with the ter and a good character medium
they ought to go ahead.
merly of the former Rolls and Royco
vehicle, having all their talk and
dancing act. Franklin is the sharp- specialty points perfectly timed and
shooter of the turn, while Miss smoothly delivered
for the maxi- "MODERN REVUE"
(7)
Royce serves as the announcer and mum of laughs.
Dances and Songs
the assistant on the stape, getting?
17
Mins.;
Full
Stage
in a short dancing spocialy. which
American Roof (V-P)
consisted principally of hock-step- SPOOR, PARSONS and CO. (1)
Two girls and live men, all young
plng.
Songs and Dances
appearing.
Franklin does the usual trlck.s. 15 Mins.; Two Full Stage
The turn's kick lies in one of the
shooting small balloons, through a 58th St. (V-P)
olgaret held in the woman's mouth,
Impres.sed as amateurish, espe- rhalcs, seemingly the youngest who
bursting balloons held in a crown cially during first portion. Boy and did "tear down the house" in this
over her head, and for a finish play- girl who aim toward tho artistic. theatre with two dance.s. His stepinK a tunc on steel pieces hold in a Present presumably is her mother, ping is speed personified. His first
<>abinet made to resemble 'a radio whose principal contribution waa attempt is somewhat of a glide
aiding the girl in a costume change, number, ending which, he led the
outfit.
It is a good act in a way.
From in cameo back stage. Ma took a four other men In a chorus number.
He was accorded a reception upon
another angle it isn't especially bow, too, at the finale.
novel.
The team started warbling, but coming on for tho finale.
To Franklin's credit, he
Perfect for picture theatres.
does .<iome nice work with a mirror both are weak vocally. Their dance
A blond girl opens the turn with
and the usual trick stuff. The au- efforts together didn't mean a thing
a
song.
She is cute and can sing
dience pave it po.rfuTictory applauso. but singly in specialties they were
pop number. Her first one, while
a
For the intorm<Mllate time, per- better.
The boy did get something by siinj; well, was at a disadvantage
haps,
but not the metropolitan
singing "Roll 'Em. Girls" and the through the previou.s act having
houses of standing.
Sisk.
used It as Its ^|ipser. Her change
girl was cute as an animated doll.
Hor operatic stuff didn't reach half of costume Is nent.
STANTON and DELORES
A VM\ lirunot is tho other girl.
way bark In the house.
Novelty Turn
An adagio finale looked fairly Her dancing is just fair, l-'oui- other
9 Mine.; One (Full Stage)
good hut this te;\m has plenty to men, one very short and used for
68th St. (V-P)
com<><ly. conclude the number.
Ibee.
Two girls, one In male garb. The learn.
latter hns her hair shingled, but
no douh4 about her sex. Her double- MERYL SISTERS and MIDQIE
WELCH and MOORE
breasted suit looked very neat but Songs and Dances
Comedy and Songs
the derby, A. K.

SUga

Caliaaum» Landon

Broadway (V*P)
Right

and PIANISTS
and Dancino

Singinfl

They will keep you opening the
numbers sandwiched between the show for the rest of your llv^ with
In picture
this
act in vaudeville.
chatter.
They combine to make
hoaaea you should be a novelty turn.
this sure Are.
somewhat; take
The Havel boys are at their best Readjust the act
Ia\igh

shanty

Burnett Hershey,
has dramatized the portion of the
novel wherein the trap Is set for the

the

ARTHUR

r

Wednesday, July

preaenta"

la

the only

billing Information for thia turn, a
gypsy singing and dancing flash of
seven people, four girls and three
The layout resembles closely
n.

m

It la
thrill an

whose comWned membership

is

over

1,000.

H. Ritchie Robertson, the present
leader, organised the boya in 1920,
and for the last three yeara the
band haa been the official one of the
atate fair.

Robertson deaervea great credit
for the organisation he haa built.
In the boya' work is no sign of amateurishness.
The tones are modulated until
the closing measures of Souaa'a
march, and then the volume awella
until it reachea the maximum.
Accurate census could not be
taken of the various inatrumenta in
the band, but a rough count ahowed
among others 24 trumpets. 12 clarlneta, 10 trombones and aaven anara
druma.
This idea of a scout band in a
picture house is one that can be
successfully copied anywhere, even
though it might mean recruiting one
first, and although the quality probably wouldn't be as good aa this
one.
Albeit Loew'a isn't paying salaries to the boya (Scout regulationa
prohibit), still transportation and
feed bills for such an army are
likely to run into aa much or more

than this house haa ever spent for
a stage attraction.
The railroad
fare would eliminate chances of the
band getting engagements farther

from home.

A

amart fellow thought up this
act for the State, 'cause it's going
to have the town talking. Kuebel.

the old standard turn of the Zin-

THE

SEA" (11)
"BY
garis, except that it haa neither its
Tabloid "Production."
speed nor quality.
The stage Is set as a woodland, 40 Mina.; Full Staga (Special Drop)
with the campflre and tripod hold- 58th St. (V-P)
Strictly a flllin. The 11 people are
ing the cooking pot back center.
The four girls in gypsy costume 10 chorus girls, apparently amateurs,
and Arthur Miller, doing the polite
sing only fairly, and their dancing
singing and dancing Juvenile. The
is only so so. the beat being a toe thing itself
In composition, staging,
dance solo as part of the finale.
frameup and material is trifling. It
The

principal

woman

has

an

agreeable voice, but the singing
strength Is In the baritone. That
he goes In for seml-clasaic numbers
entirely does him no special good
with audiences of the American

made up

of dance number by the
alternating with bits lifted
from burlesque, such as money
changing, flirtation and Anally the
is

girls

animated ventriloquist's dummy.
Everybody on the bill was impressed Into the playing. But it waa
lOuft (Kraft and Lalont) who carThe four girls all play saxo- ried the entire responsibility. Withphones, and much more could be out him it would have been a flop.
made of this, particularly at the fin- Kraft had Just finished his own
ish.
A piano accordion, banjo and turn when he was required .to step
That he waa
guitar complete a musical equip- into the afterpiece.
ment out of which they should get able to carry the extra burden
more whoop-hurrah effects than speaks well for his ability to sus-

order.

^

tain laughs.
Somebody will pick
off for a production one of
these days.
The piece Isn't even well dressed.
'

they do.
Will serve as a fiash in
ent environment.

its

pres-

him

The

girls

Palming
12 Mine.; One
Fifth Ave. (V P)

Manuel certainly Is no newcomer
though not listed as having been
caught in the New Acts index.
have
could
Brunet-visaged
he
passed for a foreigner, but when he
talked there was no doubt about his
Americanism.
Manuel is a coin manipulator, and
an excellent one. He is anything
but bashful about his digital dexterity, stating he controls every muscle
in his hands. That is probably true, bathing
particularly
of
tho
right
hand,
otherwise he could not accomplish
the palming shown. The manipulation of a coin on the bafk of the
hand over the knuckles is surely
tho mark of an exceptional worker.
There were some card tricks, one
or two accompli.shed with one hand,
but he is best with coins, in fact,

that is his speci.ilty. Kor the final
stimt he palmed 20 coins, one at a
time, secreting them and showing
the empty right palm, after picking
each coin from a horizontal rack. ^
Manuel may not be the best of
showmen but he rates with the best
in his line.

Ihrc.

Blackface Comic

Ona

American Roof (V-P)
I'nder cork and in regal attire of
plush and gold with a diminutive
prop crown perched on his cranium Harry Duncan's get-up is
dirferenl at .my rate.
Rut not so
his routine.
Tlie usual wheezes about the gals,

matrimony,

et^v,

with some

to top it off.
fetched a recall, so
author's royalty?

lyrics

tents as

beach

and

props.

two camping

That's what they

gave the

rest of the performers on
the bill to work with. Kraft Is to

be credited with whatever Juice
there was In the "l)Ook," and the rest
of the matter waa no particularly
credit to anybody.

NEVILLE FLEESON and MARY
JAYNES
Songs and Piano
22 Mins.; Ona (Special)
Loew's State (V-P)

With Ann Cireenway

In

Chicago

LeMalre's "AfTalrs," Neville Fleesongwriter-entertainer, has &
new partner In Mary Jaynes. The
in

son,

material In its highlights remains
similar to the former combination.

HARRY DUNCAN
15 Mina.;

appear in a miscellaneoua

job lot of summer street clothes for
the flrst 30 minutes, and then strip
to one-piece bathing suits for the
flnale, an exhibition of the daily
dozen and a finish dance. All 10 of
the girls arc strictly solo dancers,
none paying any particular attention
to the steps of the others.
The real purpose and intent of
the tab Isn't to entertain anyhow,
except perhaps Incidentally.
Its
.solitary value Is the lurid billing of
half-naked bathing girls in front of
the hou.se to attract attention.
The billing names George A. Kershaw as writer and stager of the
piece.
Only Investment Is represented by a back drop showing a

MANUEL

Y«'t

in<llgo

Dun nn

what

price

Abel

Miss Jaynes Is a comely soprano,
handling the smart lyric gems In
excellent fashion.
Flecson Is as
ever the deft "straight." Some of
his own lyric offerings did not quite
carry In the mammoth State but
should fare well generally.
The "Rain" number Is retainefl
for
the farewell
punch.
"Miles*
Standish" may be a new entry for
tho Flee.son- Jaynes alliance. This,
too, is a clever conception.
Thf' act if* smart and entertaining
and can hold its own In anybody's
vaudeville.

Abvk

"

WedttM^ar,

Jul]!

VAUDEVnXE REVIEWS

IMS
Do It"
returiiH.

PALACE
(84.

mmntr
«f.^

of

»Mk.

VMd«)

comedy at the Palace
Also Plenty of contrmst

have

took the couple off to big

"Do
nu.w ?"

aot

to

the date

I aio'a.

you

"If

"

want

you

think

show, the one man bain? Kraft of
Kraft Rnd Lamont. an irenulne a
low comedian as oould be found
amonur the newcomers to TTradr-rlU*.
Kraft hold the show toffother. both

The naw Fleaaon-Jaynes]
routine.
combination raslttered and Mary]
Walter and her Boy Friends (8) I
The diminutive
br^'^kly.
closiert
comedienne is surrounded by an oc.

this orcheatra play the serv-

ices?"

Directly ahoad was Arthur Deaback to vaudeville after two
I
"Roae- Marie.
most of
ly**""*
which time he was right in New
York at the Imperial. The whiteh»»»f«» stronir-man-baritone was the
evening.
Mn<**v*<>"*»
Ueagon tosHed out several encores,

VARIETY

orchestra
I
she says.

that

beaux, all specialties besides In its specialty division and in the
40-mlnthe ensemble stepping. It's a Can- syndicated tifterplece. The
production with the ute tab would have been a bust
Brandell
tor
A
,
him.
p^^„^y^„ gracious but not too ob- without
ifjf
JbfiuM hla 50th year In the
However, the entertainment value
the case In the past |
^p^giy^
show business, and Marlon Harris, [starting one by saying he remem-|me."
there
when the lavishnesa of the nr.ount-|o^ the tab la neither here northings.
modem
era.
the
of
crooner
blues
"Can't you take me to a road ,
la one of those "box offlce"
bered sitting In the gallery of the
U
Ulenta
th^
brilliant for
^
Contrast perfect.
*
of
the
sayw
she.
hear
some
lobby
and
house?"
"i
They plaster the
I'^ifth Avenue and seeing the Aus•
„rtiHtJi
The veteran Thornton ambled on Irian tragedienne. Madame Janau- them are lively."
I
.
,
much bettor front of the house with plctur
.
*
-»w ^i-*.. »r.<,^i»* H-iwi... I
weather mu^
the weatner
J^lth
in fourth place.
on
house
open
road
an
"Haven't
and
pretty
bathing girls, life sise
schek. "That was in 18M." he said.
«^nd 5!!!^!
j_
i*»an has been the c^^^^
..j^ ^^^^ houses.
Hayaknwa. Jap
«frwjn ..^^^
j.'^
here
nearly true to nature In undrapMl
j ^^^.^^
IiSf
\"' business
huslnp«» wa
wai.
beaucouo .
s beaucoup
headliner
(New i ^^^^^j^^j^^
acredlted
star,
state, and that Is supposed to bring
j^^,^
But
you can t /ou know." I says, wanting to be
Acts). Thornton came on to » rehonest, "you have to take the same
Irishman."
em In. It didn't make good in that
ception that fairly rocked the house.
Monday night there w«r«
ngthen Khrl -every time to the same place
:
resi>ect.
Geagon h-im a iendcc
It continued fully five minutes be- k^^ introductions to lils songs, that or else the road house people think
blocks of vacant seats all around
crooked btink cashier,
fore Jim was permitted to set hlsU^,^ ^^^^
the lower lloor.
^^^^ Scotch story and you are a
(Vaude-Pcts)
"Can't you tell em who I am
salient of witty quips that were to L^j^i„ the comment ahead of medley
When that happens at the 58th
't^"ow.
In Clreater New York the 81*>M street, where standing room Is used
of numoers from the light operas in
^
.
^
„
"tsov
It wasn't a stereotyped Broadof
The cardappeared
at
7: SO a. a rule thing, are In a
»^^^
'.LV,]' ^Xn"<in^"^^^^
-way or Palace reception
vaudevllly
;m,K>rtance on the Keith- Albee dr- desperate state. Things
*^"*^n«ay?^
it r-?"?* ^^i:**^**
Id
There was sincerity behind
»t.^|i^.|^^
encores
of
«re in a desperate slate anyhow.
^^^a\
#
„^
.
'I
^^"^ "^^""^
Thornton was visibly affected
*
^. but ,vas the theme song from "Roseto resort to decollete
have
they
when
»
J'S^?'''L^^%Jl^''^^,ru.r
noxtT"^'
J**
f^^^t ^^i, _ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
soon shook it off and got down to Marie." but it was the weakest In house that opens for you for next g,^^ g^^^^
e colors like a
_
»".^'j;er:^
Dwpi»4J thinness of his repertory. His Si>anish
his routine.
n"™*>er r*".^'JJ'^,:
i^|>anish number
lot
side show to bring
"Y-t 'what
your friends of the orchestra and the same tap I carnival "lot
whAt vour
voice the knack of the showman and I plus the acrobatics steamed up t*»e
50
patrons
to see "Keith
J^^J^ ..^^^J^ ^^^^ "you're for the logos.
nelKhbot hood
Balcony. 75 and

^^'r^^J^t.^"^

J2«r.Krr«l b#tir#«n
iK^S»to^^vS!SSa morolo-JwTt-

won

t

last long,

I

will."

have an idea some people

tet of

I

don't

I

like will be there to make certain !
have iMinsed out and I would »ovc
to have this bunch to get even for

Pi^jnK

Uy

'

I

I

SUi ST.

I

—

'

'

I

I

w

.

.

1

I

^

I

i

1

I

|

the time, with Jim making his stuff
click.

Winding up
prise

of

his

his chatter with a reyesteryear hits from

"My fiweetheftrfs the Man In the
Moon" to "She May Have Seen Bet-

Kmiiie Lea. apparently away from
the stage for a season or two, or
perhaps out of the city, reappeared
|
with a song and dance turn quite
similar to that when last out. AsDawn and
sisting her fire Burr
Lynn Burno, the latter a pianist and
|
the former a dancer. The act
hilled "Paying the Rent." the scene
1 supposed
to be In studio run by th'i

j
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Hill and Margie (New Acts),
elty sketch couple, made a

Ik

IhlH legend;

^^^^^.^^^'^^^^^

•

where

\^

^

I

can

'

KEITH ALBEE FEATURES"

And then

j^^^y

*'IT'8

^

novneat

anonymous

opener. Followed the
blackface single for a full score,
with his well delivered coon songs
and a ripping dance for a flnish.

this line:

THE OLD ARMY GAME"

An inexpensive vaude lineup. Hej ..y,^ ^^^^ ^i^^
kj^^^ friends of mine
ter Days." Thornton took leave to
go up to thej sina at about 8.40 and is over an Stacy and James (New Acts) klUafl
even a better hand coming back to
Intermission and the themselves oft with an opening of
later.
of)
hour
some
them
pive
sure
to
house be
wow them further with a curUlnainiloss talk and then went to a
Scotch, but the picture.
j^^^
^j^^^ ^^.^
speech in which Thornton remarked
The big kick is that with the ex- rousing finale with dancing and the
Take some yourself, too."
he hoped the act would work a funlboys. Miss Lea sang "You Dear,"
ception of Dave Schooler, there l!<n'i yionn playing of the man.
so anxious r* she says.
"Why
year, so that he could save enough! but soon went to dancing. In her
Kraft and Lamont saved the day
••Nothlhg," says I, trying to beja real big time name on the bill.
money to open a speakeasy.
prime on the legit stage Miss l«ee careless -like, for that was a great
Sergt. Kranklin and Ruby Hoyce yi^^t to closing. Kraft does the halfMiss Harris, after Intermission, was a noted high kicker and she l« scheme, "but I would likA to see my (New Acts) opened with a routine
style of nut comedy with a style
was another mop with her songs, still a graceful prancer with an en- jigj
sharpshooting turn which contained
friends cut down."
own. He makes a grotesque
assisted by Russell Robinson, com- imaging smile. Monday she impressed
"isn't this show over yet?" says one novelty.
clown character extremely funny
reach rent gj^^
poser, at the piano, and Roy Fox, aa needing more work
Lucy Bruch, vlollnlste. followed. ^1^1,^^^ r^^,^l„,^
crude tricks
"Don't you see that act there?" I dressed In short velvet panties. Hea K^f mugging. They have little talk,
cornettlat. unbUled. but brought on form, but she drew a good score.
work, while passable. Is not for the ^^^^ plenty of amusing pantomime
for a solo number. Miss HarrU re- | closing the show.
s»ya.
The
Laiighlln and West, with
"is that an act?" says she. yawn- major houses.
personality
tains
the
$1,000,000
business and their dancing Is the
Racine and Ray. two-woman act j^^^^ l^j^^l
whifch some time ago sold her to Wise Cracker" (New AcU), appeared
I^Hy The woman
^
ves. and It has a specialty.' I in which crossfire, songs and al ^
the stage and the crooning, singing third. Manuel (New Acts) was sec^^ico In the
^^^^
dancing get-oft figure, third and gel
voice that has made her a favorite |ond and the Aerial De Groffs opened says.
scored a show stop"What is it r* says she.
some laughs with material written
with record buyers. Her hand-picked with a neat Iron-Jaw trapexe and
Uy Eugene J. W. Conrad. Many of
..
"Fooling the audience." I says.
numbers were also perfect through ring exhibition.
vaudeville are
"Where's the audience." says she.
gags used In their chatter are
her inimitable deliver)^
'
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'Do You Believe In Dreams" was
her opener, with "Wonder What's
Become of Joe" as the follow-up,
both songs getting over In fine

"Come

BROADWAY
.

shape. Fox tontriouted his muted
cornet solo next with Miss Harris
returning for a ballad and remain
ing for"%h;U addU^^^^^^
including novelty songs, blues and

^

of

I

says,

taxi."
•

(Vaude-Pcts)
of

"Well, here I um. .said tho Ho. d
the House, breesing Into the
with a cocktail grin,

do we gor
-Klnda peculiar," I says, "the way
.
pi^vj^ your spots to take me out.
"If I had a car of my own." says
she, "you wouldn't be annoyed."
"So," 1 says, '1 heard the car men
were on strike.'
"Well, where do we go?" says she.

on."

Arc you giving

"get

Into

H released

while some others are

Others are funny.

me air?" says she.

I

...

I

Some harmonlz-

nicely don *, but
'Yes. dear." I says, "and pl(^nty L^^j^nding In the turn,
It."

dirty.

The same might be

^•^•^^^
1

"
'Miss Nobody," with

nothing outsaid for

Anna

-

Q. Nils-

son.

John

'Aren't you nice," says she.
"Mt Hay and Lillian AkorH, who folthink I'll go out of town apa*"' lowpd. Miss AkeV.s, a swoet-looklai^
^bout you
Hay ^s
Jh^V talk so m^^^^^^^
^

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Pcts)

,

A real entertaining l*.mt-half bill.
Buenos
""r** ni^ ts^
onl?
^he coatrube getup
""^^'^^^ r"'"*^
years, t%e ""^Tf
"Modern Revue" (New Acts),
comedy number with -St, Louis
«avs''''
Alros? I ssys.
k.^om scene In which he refuses to seven -people dance turn, was liked
Tii..*«" standing
«»a«Hi««r up nobly
««Ki,, for the
tKo
Blues"
says
It's too warm down there."
A
tip to the girl.
a
with
kick
in
best.
It is a speedy bit. made so
encore and getaway number. Miss
she. "I'll go back to the omce with now song of his. "I'm the f)nly Man by virtue of the principal male's
Harris went over with a bang. Soi
^
'
you and sit under the
in the World Who Can Take a Bisdancing.
He lost good curtain calls
did her f^ongs.
"Let's go to the Palace first anrt ouit Apart and Put It Together U|,rough near^ losing a split troui
Openinf? were Mulroy. McNeece
there,
show
see the rest of tho
Again" went for a few laughs, but Uf,r. Kncorc hiding half-way behind
and Ridge, two men and girl, with
says,
some pkiy on the names of varioir I ^ set.
fancy roller skatin? and dancing "on this warm night
Never mind," says she. "call the magMzlnos failed to land.
The
Maxon and Morris opened, and
on skates; the latter standing out
"I'm going to the Broadway/' 1 taxi."
Bruch. Racine and Ray and the Itay Meryl Sisters and Midgie (New
to make the turn a pleasing opener. says.
:ind Akers turns all worked in "one*' Acts), twoed. both getting nice reJud.soix Cole No. 2 had magic
"So am I," says she.
turns.
Grey and Best, following,
and followed each other.
stuff interspersed with chatter, som"!
"I guessed that," I says.
Davo Schooler, with Peggy Hart failed to scoro.
comical and some not. but averag"Cuciis %n;i'<\' >iiire K^hig aitoi
After Intermission Russell and
'ind" Kstelle MacMeal. closed with
with
T
ify-***h™*r*rLltoJ
ing well enough to make the con- th< show," Hoys 1
'^!''f_.*^l* ^^u?" .^'^t^ nVA their the turn Schooler has been using Hayes, with their acrobatics and
tribution likeable. Two youngsters
'Going to put me In a taxi," says .smart showman.shlp In billing
He is at the piano superfluous talk, wore liked, as were
for some time.
brought upon the stage as a com- she.
flicker attraction above everything. Miss Hart as a Jazz Devil and Gary and Baldl, with their "wop"
mittee for the disappearing egg
Fortune telling stufT again," ij This is particulnrly noted when Miss MncMeal as the Spirit of j dialog and the man's excellent voice.
trick also helped the comedy vein.
even "names" like the jcfCrles- Music. 'Tis a nice turn, made sol
says.
Emily Darrell, next to the en4»
Mercer and James Templeton.
"Yes." says she, "and the fortune Sharkoy combination reccn'.ly were by Schooler's, crack work over the made a clean-cut hit of it. She la
with Adeline Bendon. dancer, and teller told me other things."
subjugated In billing below the film Ivories the dancing of Miss Hart an unusually clover comedienne,
Charles Embler. pianist, did a fast
"About the money you think feature. All of which conforms with vnd tho singing of Miss MacMeal.
Her gags and their expert delivery.
"dancing act in the follow up. with you're going to get in 1032?" I says, the I>oew idea that the picture Is
Business about half capacity, and j together with Mfhs lUrrell's antics
-No," she says, 'that was in 1922, the thing in their amu8em»int dis- why should It have boon more? Tho with a small bulldog, were good for
the Templeton boys clicking partlcularly heavy In their acrobatic and you forgot It."
pensaries, with the vaudeville trim- "Kolth-Albee Features" in the lights a hundred laughs on the roof. She
'*! asked the fortune teller,
says mings secondary.
solos.
As It P" of blg-tlme class and belongs,
Miss Bendon also gave good
told the story of vaudeville.
gowers Duo, acrobats, flnls. *
account of herself in the hoofing de- she. where do you go when you're
Proceeding on that premise, the was, the W. C. Fields picture. "Old
me?"*
the
being summer, the roof garden
with
^ot
with
week
partment.
hannlly placed on
was
idea went awry this
Game."
Armv
''Maybe 1 had the fortune teller booking of "Mismates," a First NaThe turn Is well dressed and neatsays, and I
I
nigh^,
a^^lJSt'wL*'^
out,,^^hat^
because
ly routined and sold in fastnempo
S^cVlJS^^'nTde"
tional, in lUelf a departure
that one If It
from start to finish. A lively danc wouldn't have muffed
the ace Loew house in the metropome a doctor's bill.
gives 'em a MetroIng act for any bill. James Thorn- cost
lis generally
forthe garden was opened, half
"Maybe," says she, "but the
ton came next, followed by Sesaue
Gold wyn- Mayer on Its second run l;reSt7or;?tre^SeXS5lo{"^^^ the audience rushed out to the softteller didn't boost you."
the Capitol, an the 81.Mt Street this week.
from
over
Hayakawa in "The Bandit Prince." tune
hop
and
it
"why
Is
drink
stand.
"And say," she says,
After Miss Harris In the second when I ring in, it's a vaudeville M-G-M affiliation, up the street. It
The concession Is a pipe, for
«tanza were Arthur and Morton ^^^^^^^ ^nd at any other time when couldn't be that the rental figured
Interplenty of customers dally.
Havel and Co. in a new skit. Oh, j
ST.
mission on the roof runs about
around 1 hear you play the because Loew s doesn't have to do
Jeopar*.
to
smart
too
for
Usual
lemUncle" (New Acts). It su.stained the
minutes.
15c.
They're
seven
that.
steady?"
and
^i^^^^ hard
(Vaude-Pcts)
onade and 10c. for orangeade.
comedy tempo.
"That's sorta rubbering," says I, ize a good week by a weaik film
First half wasn't a vaudeville
Picture. "Men of the Night" (InKramer and Boyle held next to "and it s barred."
sister.
it was a »»urdependent).
shut and were also strong assets to
Anyway, somebody was feeling show at all. Rather,with
"Well." she says, "it's odd that
a shortthe comedy dlvl.slon with Kramer whenever I'm out of town and meet extra good or unduly charitable lesque second part Hpeclultios as a
of
olio
short—
laughing people you know, they're surprised when "Mismates" was given the very
additional
contributing
the
Kven at that
wisecracks on previous turns on the they never see mo with you."
GUIGNOL
week at the State, and that prob- curtain -n\lser.
couldn't be bointheir only surprise?" ably means a round Journey on the stage niunaifcment
"is that
bill.
Boyle's warbling was also well
so fcimple a mat(Continued from page t)
handling
with
ored
unsays I.
planted.
circuit. Picture further noticed
announcement
the
chanKlng
ter as
t being understood a highly respec"No." she .says. "They seem sur- der Flm Reviews.
Tan Arakls. Jap trio, closed with
when there was a substitution. table gentleman must always have
gymnastlcs, featuring a foot balanc- prised also that I stand for a mug
The vaude trimmings were noth- cards
Kdward Clark was billed in the at least two women to love: the
Ing ladder with tho woman doing like you.
ing to storm the gate about eHher
he Is
recognized wife and the hidden mis"They must know me well. I says Neville Fleeson and Mary Jayncs lobby with the act in which
stunts atop a 20-foot ladder, footassisted by Clarlsa Rose Clark. The tress.
"Some certainly do. says she. (New Acts) topllned.
balanced by the men alternates.
road "Edward
card
in
were
the
announcement
we
time
this
by
and
A comical study of character but
Smooth
Altogether a good bill.
The Chandon Trio, bright aerial Clark and Co." Without explana- rather
theatre, with the balcony all to ourcheerless despite the divertrunning and plenty of diversity.
turn, opened. The act is good for tion a young blackface song and
selves.
ing
text.
Edba.
any bill.
Bingle "bu.sted" into the proThey often ask me," she says, an Introductory spot on
dunce
"Cell
pour Cell" Is risky without
preThe man^and the two women
"whether I am your first wife?"
ceedings, went through his act and genuine wit, concerning a doctor
"Something else I forgot to tell sent their stuff smartly and every- departed, leaving the audience tc flirting with a pretty patient, with
thing tells for the fullest.
you. too. isn't it?" says I.
suppose that the "Co." was just a his wife seeking consolation with
Rosa Rosalie, another clever of- fiction.
"Yes," she says, *so I tell 'em
the patient's husband "eye for eye,"
(Vaude-PicU)
different
don't know whether I'm the first fering, does songs in a
The nameless e.itertaincr who as the title explains.
Monday was a fair summer even- one you married or the flr.st one way. Her vocal ace-In-the-hwle is suli.sliluted took the second honors
Also "I.«ucette et sa tante," by
Trade here was fairly good, you've stuck to."
ing.
"Riga Rose" in seven different dia- f.f tlie fvoriing wi h a capital rou Maxime (Jirard. already reported.
but not big.
"Smart answer," I says, "and stick lects.
line of tiilk and songs of the Al
These variflcd items are well acted
The six-act vaudeville section to thaL"
Rlchy Craig. Jr.. from tho night Jol.son order. Indeed, he at limes by Paulais, Fleury. Claude Orval,
looked all right on paper, the show
"Isn't this show terrible?" says clubs brings with hlni the sophisti- did
an Impersonation ot Jolson J.-icques Than, Mmes. Maxa, the star
having several names present, but she. "Are you trying to get even on cated flyness of the post-bedtlmo •ringing a "mammy" song. Some of of the house, Ketty lietlts, Raphane,
It played like a split week show.
me for something?"
His gags are a bit iii.s lousiness is a bit raw, in par Suisser and Trlbout.
playgrounds.
There was hardly a glgle throughout
"Oh, no," I says. ''I'm disappoint
indigo In spots but it has tho sav- ticular the gestures and expressions
For those who like this sort of
the performance.
ed, too; thought they were still ing grace of reflecting life In an th;it go with the closing number, in stuff it is just the sort of stuff they
background. ItH^lf a pretty suggestive bit oi like.
The sole humorous contribution blasting around here."
colorless
otherwise
Kfndrvtn,
with
He lyrics that needs delicate handling
'*I should have gone on the stage,"
came from Jack Norworth
Craig's act is cannily paced.
Dorothy Adelphi In "The Nagger," says she.
flops on the stage and In squatting
But that wasn't all that interend
About
of
the
July
Seymour
me,
"Never a break like that for
written by Gus Weinberg. The farce
pose strums his uke. He endeavors fered with the strictly vaudeville
will revive at the
Savoy
was originally spotted In the "Fol- s^iys I, "and where did you get that to fluctuate from the stereotyped qu.'illty of the frame-up. Four turns Hicks
"Sleeping
which
Partnerf,"
in
he
teller?"
lies" last season and it was a real hunch. Another fortune
style of male singles and what's make up the bill, wItH everybody co
himself, Eklmund Qwenn and Ella"Well, you always say," she says,
laugh maker In the hands of W. C.
He operating in the flnale, a tabloin line Terriss will appear. In addisucceeds handily.
he
more,
Fields.
Edna Leedom played the that I have a hell of a nerve
sco/Ts at the "Charleston" and then called "By the Sea," a hunk lifted tion J. M. narrle*s "The Truth of
"Oh, you mean the vaudevlllo fools 'em by topping off with a f.ist bodily out of Any Old Burle/'que
mama in Zleggy's revue. As It now
the Russian Ballet" will be given,
stands the skit la running about stage." says I.
South Carolina hop. All in all, he Troi'p. including the 10 bnre-leg^et featuring Karsavina. This means'
"Of course." she says, "and will more than held up that trey spot. girl" In Ihe tightest of tight on"- that Mttltby's new p!ay, "What
twice as long. According to one line
In the act Norworth Is In for the you promise me something?"
Might Happen." will be withdrawn
In consequence, Billy Kelly, with piece bathing suits.
"Dead head?" says I.
night and looks it wh^n coming out
As a matter of fact, except for tho after a brief run. unless It trans*
Marlon Meredith in eupport, only
"Don't worry." says she. "It Isn'
In "one" for a song in the form of
so-ho with his pat alb<V. quiet blsckfaee Hingle, It was a f»no-m.'«n f»TH to another tho;»tre.
fared
you
will,
die
I
when
Onlv
much,
an encore. The number "Could They
I
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FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
CAPITOL

1

(.NEW YORK)

New

York. July 26.
What a difference theee expensive
coolinff plants have made In summer bUBinesal
Not only at the
Capitol, but everywhere alonsr the
street, for the Rivoli. Rialto, Strand
and Colony are now equipped with
plants
these fancy refrlgreratlon
Which keep the house at about 70.
no matter -liow larsre the crowd or
what the heat conditions may be
outside.

An

illustration

of

their

usefulness came today (Sunday), a
hot day.
Yet by 2.30 the Capitol
(and probably the rest of the houses
along the street) had standees all
over two hours after openingr.
This week's show is excellent except for a two-reel comedy, pretty
awful in its repetitioosness of everything that every comedy before It
has emphasized time and again.
Opening was "Tales of the Vienna
Woods." a long waits number by
Johann Strauss, king not only of the
Strauses but of the waits itAolf.
Overture ran about eight minutes,
and warmly applauded.

—

It

led

directly

into

the

Excellent for this type of

picture.

featuring Vlasta Maslova, ballerina,
followed and ran for 12 minutes.
In this the full ballet was utilised,
whfle Bayard Rauth and Miss MasJo va did the fancy work.
Ramh
posed, in a light gray paint over his
body, as a statue, which came to life
after about six minutes of still posturing.
Once he did step out, he
and Miss Maslova did all the fancy
leaps, catches, holds, etc., usually
done.
Set attractively with soft
lighting, this presentation, while no
novelty as far as that goes, had an
air of distinction and fitted in with
the rest of the show.
Af t«r that the feature, "The Waltz
Dream." adapted from the Straus
operetta and featuring a German
cast, for the film was made by UFA
and is one of their product, being
distributed in this country by Metro.
Metro and F. P. had the pick of certain UFA films under the agreement made with that company.

two -reel comedy, "A Second

house Tuesday
Loop,

filled

night.

LOEWS STATE
St. Louis,

July

26.

dinals' Booster Song."
It gets the
loyal baseball fans to clapping, any-

No denying Rubinoff
He is scoring a

soloist.

as violin
bigger hit

each week. (This Is his third.)
After the mildly amusing Mutt
and Jeff pen picture, the first time
the Fisher characters have been on
<

LIBERTY

Five next. This quintet, two .girls
and three boys, did a fast musical
turn amidst a beautiful Russian
setting.
They feature the accor

RIVOLI
(NEW YORK)
New York,

July

24.

With the SatuMay opening, the
refrigerating plant working just as
well in its second season and rather
elaborate programs, the Rivoli is
doing good business, getting a bump
only when some poor picture is

slapped

in.

Today (Saturday, and humid) the
standeea downstairs were several
hundred strong by 3 p. m., while up
stairs the* balcony was packed, only
a few loge seats here and there be
Ing unoccupied.

Opening

was

a

Tschaikowsky

overture, "Capriccio Italien," by the
orchestra of 30. From this, without
Chicago, July 23.
stop, into the Fitzpatrlck music reel,
One of Chicago's theatre coolinp; "Songs of Italy" (Short Subjects)
iystems that really accompllshei Well liked.
Followed by Helen Yorke, a colorwhat is expected of It is helping
the summer fade at the Capitol. atura soprano, handling a difficult
>:eight>orhood chatter is referring to number, much of It done in accom

(CHICAQO)

paniment with a fiute. Miss Yorke
has played around t^e New York
picture houses before, and conseqvontly her voice

mopped up.
The new cooling system

is

mmnt far the general information of the trade.)

is

of

knbwn

qual

and when said duties

should be performed. The trouble
21 Mine.; Full 8tsoe (ftpecisl)
with the turn is that its performRivoli, New York
ers, except for Dale, are mediocre.
Not so hot, this Publix presenta- Last week, in Finston's "Sidewalks
of New York" presentation, everytion.
body commented on the poor work
Or, to qualify that sentence, not
so hot from the viewpoint of the done by a prima donna in that act.
audience but maybe great as the That, coupled with the singing In
Publix people see things. It holds this one, leads to the question:
"Who's Judging the singers for
18 people, six of then^ show girls,

two
one

Putollx,

who does

sister acts, banjoist
solo, juvenile,

The

and an acrobatic

and why?"

setting for this presentation

dancer.
Without the dancer, the remains the same throughout, the
whole thing would have been pretty lowr'-Mg of the gauze curtain for
the "Lady of the Sea" number (a
weak.
The scene Is a seashore, with a steal, incidentall}', from a "Music
Box
Revue" Item In the third edihotel entrance, awnings, etc., on
one side of the stage, while the tion) being the sole scenic change.
A
weak
sister, this one, produced
backdrop held some waves painted
by Paul Oscard, producing direct
on, and over them a stereopticon
for Publix. This is Oscard's second
effect.
^
Biak.
The opening was called " A Sea- f9r Publix.
side Flirtation," employing Hunter
Sawyer, tenor, and the Janet Sis- CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS
(10)
ters, blonde team whose dancing
Nevelty Orchestra
routine
couldn't

was

stereotyped.

Sawyer

16 Mine.;

Four (Special Set)

sing loud enough to be Mark Strsnd, Brooklyn, N. Y.
heard halfway through the hoMse.
Ed Hyman has tastefully mounted
This number, which fell fiat, was
followed by "Lady of the Sea." a the Clicquot Club Eskimos In a
show-girl number for which a specially designed
setting, the Arcgauze curtain was dropped to give
a dream effect. Behind this gauze tic idea with Its stereoptican snowthe six show girls walked and also fiakes and the artificial ice setting
stood In posed positions, their gar- the atmosphere scenically and arments being pretty heavy and not tistically, besides having an
added
revealing much of anything. Some
advantage in its audience-reaction.
flesh-colored brassieres were utilThe Clicquot Club Eskimos under
ized to give a halfway thrill, but it
Harry Reser's direction..-are one of
didn't work.
Shepps filled In with a banjo solo the Big Three among the radio
after that a semi-comedy number "names" In band attractions. The
on the bathing-suit styles of years WEAF network system has popuago. This was handled by Johnnie larized the ginger-ale brand and
Dale, the snappy dancer, who gave the band almost clear across the
East of the Mississippi,
the turn what punch it had.
It continent.
should have clicked, but it didn't the Clicquot Club Eskimos are parbecause the suits weren't bur- ticularly well known.
This recommended the attraction,
lesqued.
They were legit, and beas has proved the case with preing legit, weren't so funny.
The old-fashioned bathing girls vious WEAF "names," as a natwere followed by "Bathing Girls of ural box office card. With the HyToday." bringing on the six chor- man technical skill in presenting
isters once more in modern bathing the acts, the results have generally
^ults.
The weren't one-piece suits, been ha-jfpy.
The novelty in the Clicquot enbeing more on;>4he order of those
fancy creations '^the big department semble Is the quartet of banjos. This
stores fiash in their windows on stringed instrument Is the key-

dummy

A

figures.

dance

specialty

1^26

rounding out a bright and snappy
16 minutes.

The Instrumentalists are appro.

prlatelj outfitted In North Pole
garbV lli¥ furry attire fitting the

and the set.
With a *inanie" and a program

billing

Is popularly pleasing, the Clicquot Club Eskimos can repeat in
theatre. It's a question If their

that

any

record and radio contracts would
permit migratien outside of the
metropolitan district, but the act is
otherwise "set."
Abel

MUSIC Tb ''WALTZ DREAM**
Although

:wo numbers of the'
iCore still have wide
(the reference is to

"Wats Dream"
circulation

"Love's Roundelay" and "Oh,

You

Fairest"), the entire running time of
the picture obviously can't be filled
out with these numbers, especially
since "Oh, You Fairest" doesn't
logically
until
occur
midway
through the picture
The numerous opportunities for
"Blue Danube" make it easy to fill
much time with that number, althougli there are certain incidents

In the picture which will require
special treatment

Dream"

when "The Walts
At

generally released.

Is

the Capitol, David Mendoza, the
orchestra conductor, and William
Axt, responsible for arrangements
In the house, fitted together an
accompaniment which playeu so
large a factor In the film's undeniably cordial reception that other
first run exhibitors will no doubt
want to utilize their large orchestras to the best possible advantage.
Where the orchestras are given to
the classical and semi-classicals,
they can no doubt solve their own
problem but In many of the houses,
where jazz Is the fare most of the
time, suggestions derived from the
Capitol presept'ation can be passed

along profitably.
duties were

(13)

by

Norma

note of the Clicquot music.
It Is
Reser's specialty, the leader being
star phonograph recording soloist In addition to standing out In
the 12 recordlnp bands he has under his direction.
Two pianos and the usual drums,
violin, bass touba and reeds support
the banjos.
Reser's instrument Is
mounted on a pedestal permitting
free direction at will and ready recourse to the banjo which is standing adjusted to proper height and
available for performance.
"Clicquot." the theme song, is the
opener, with the Arctic scenic effect fading In beautifully. A "Spanish Fantasy" follows. Reser's banjo
solo clicked as did "Ting-a-Ling,"
a tuneful waltz, which was fol-

Maxam, high kicking and limber a

ity.
She did well.
chorister, followed this, while the
The news reel after. It was about George Sisters, uke-playing and
evenly divided between Pathe and tune-crooning sister team, comInternational. Ono of the Int. shots •bined with the Janet Sisters to put
slides worked to Its utmost In all was of Rahman Bey, the fakir play
over a dance to the "Black Botvaudeville, doing his one
of the bigger houses is here absent. ing
tom" tune of White's "Scandals.
A stage presentation with Al hour immersion stunt last week.
It was a cross between a routine
After this Murtagh. Rivoll orphan
Short's band consuming one hour
and a feature picture running 1st. did his weekly song stunt, orlgi Hawaiian dance and a snappy wig•bout 45 minutes make up a com- nal verses on the subject of mar i^Iy routine. The Georges did a spepile Capitol program. N9 shorts riage and its attendant^ evils (?). cialty earlier. This, combined with
Clicked, for Murtagh seems to have some fiips by Dale, gave a satisfacseen.
Al Short and his 20 musicians built up a solid following.
tory finale.
Then the big presentation, "Seahave established their "tour of the
The show was in good shape at
Frolics"
(Presentations)
world" as a good drawing card. A shore
its
opening.
The numbers ran
different locale eveVy week with staged by PaulOscard with 18 peonicely and there were m> stage
geographically appropriate song and ple. Fair to middling; didn't cost waits.
Except
for a little mixup
a million to produce and won't cost
dance items.
in
finale, the chorus and other
Short's programs are similar to a fortune to operate.
girls handled themselves well, while
Feature, "You Never Know Wom
those.' of other stage band directors
the men seemed to know what their
Bisk,
In actual routine and compo.sition, en," splendid impression.

^cw

,

Tenor, thrived.
The theatre seats about 1,800 and
Octet,
a'washed air system keeps the air
et al.
Ponchielli's "Dance of the Hours" in circulation. Considering the hot
from *X3ioconda," a popular picture weather and also the location, house
house overture, was masterfully not doing badly. Under the new polhandled by Willy Stahl and his or- icy, top price lowered to 85c.
Attendance Monday night, the
chestra.
Bernardo De Pace, the
mandolin wisard, presented his mu- small proportion to the size of the
sical novelty like a virtuoso, further house, was good (or hot and sultry
enhancing It with a fine sense of evening In a neighborhood theatre.
showmanship and a fetching eon- Nate Lieavltt's Orchestra, 11 men. In
ception of popular taste in that sort the pit. Overture was an arrangeof music.
This explains primarily ment on the "Evolution of Dixie,"
Jazz number. "Wow Wow"
why De Pace is such a consistent popular
followed. Mr. Leavitt was formerly
favorite with the picture house
the first violinist of the Chicago
fans.
Opera. Also feature attraction on
Following the news reel the
all last winter.
Clicquot Eskimos (Presentations)
Gabe Wellner. organist, played

The musical accompaniment
to the Topics, "Here Corner ESma- ''8EA8MORE FROLICS''
line!" is pleasant
Public Revue

—

it as a relief haunt, something to
touch any theatre manager's heort
during these broiler months.
The Capitol program routine differs from tho^e employed in other
Uu luxe houses. There is no pit orchestra for accompaniments anJ
overtures.
The organ solo with

Orchestras, Silver- Masked
Clyde Doerr's Saxophone

way.

Excuse,' one of the "Elxcuse a local screen in years, comes the
series,
made by Stern headline act, the Springfield (Mo.)
Brothers and released by Universal, Scout Band (New Acts). Rubinoff
closes the show.
Entirely out of comes on again here to direct the
key with the rest of the program, closing number, and shows the vast
difference his fiery direction can
and not so funny, eith^.
Bisk.
make a really startlii^ one. for
the boys seem to respond electrlcsdly to his leading.
M-G-M's pictuHxation of "Charm."
the play, is "the Boy Friend," the
(PORTLAND, ORE.)
feature.
Entire show keeps reliPortland, Ore., July 21.
As the town^ largest cinema pal- giously within the usual two hours.
Experimenting on the idea that
ace, one expects the programs at
this house to equal Its standing, but music must be sold to the public as
well as the rest of the show, the
seldom so.
This week Paul Noble, manager, State is running descriptive titles,
did assemble a good all-round bill, not only to the overture, but to the
clicking on all six.
No house or- Rubinoff solo numbers and the
chestra- here, leaving acts at the band's opening selection.
mercy of the giant organ.
To illustrate: in the announceGlenn Shelley, young organist, led ment of the overture, it is explained
oft with a dandy overture, rewarded how the rose has been the inspiraThis boy is tion of many writers and composers,
by much applause.
gaining much local popularity. It and quotes the tribute of Omar
would not be surprising to see him Khayyam. This "selling" idea has
climb as did Henri Keates and been put forward for the la^t few
Henry Murtaugh, his predecessors. weeks here, and seems a worthy
An International News reel sliced one.
Ruchel.
In to the stage with the Balabanow

CAPITOL

Chlcafd. July S3.
1l new summer policy in this houae
show at bis Mark Strand in BrookDivision and Austin
lyn. N. T.. both as to feature ("Men In the outskirts,
FomAr vaudevilla and
of Steel"; MUton SUls and Doris boulevard.
The
presentation.
and
Kenyon)
stage shows policy has been done
picture comes In following a hold- away wiyi until these torrid days
over session at the New York are over, no doubt
Strand.
Ambassador is one of the few InBernardo
De Pace and the dependent, picture houses in ChiClicquot Club Etskimos are the cago, with no ainiiation. Before and
stage features. The latter are an- even after this theatre was built It
other In the string of WEIAF radio wasn't given an outside chance by
favorites which Hyman has booked the. professional "smarts," but in
into the Strand along with the spite of the many dismal predictions
Happiress Boys, Sllvertown Cord the house, from all indications,, ba^

PRESENTATIONS

Makers"

Russian steps are executed. A num
ber which hit a responsive chord
was medley of popular selections
by the entire ensemble on a very
small -slxed accordion, announced as
the smallest used by :iny performer.
A good act for the better picture
emporiums. Flash offerinr.
T^ie bill closed with "The Wi.se
Coktn.
Guy," film attraction.

t%.

several solos.
The audience gave
work- every evidence of being in favor of
ing In great style and pars any of this sort of entertainment and ex-,
the Broadway houses for atmos- tremely partial toward Mr. Wellner.
With Rubinoff, guest conductor, pheric comfort In almost any kind
"The Other Woman's Story," feaoverture, "A Bouquet of Roses." of outside mercurial ascension.
ture, with comedy and news added.
made up of four rose songs: "Love
Aheh
Hal.
Sends a Little Gift of Rcses,"'
"Mighty Lak a Rose." "Rose in the
Bud" and "My Wild Irish Hose." A
sknple stage set and a soloist might
have been well employed for the
closing number. Ten minutes.
An uninteresting 6-minutb news(Extra atiraeiianM in picture tkeatrma, when not
reel next. Tom Terry holds the next
pietaree, unll be carried and deecrihed in thia depart^
spot with a solo on the organ. "Car-

Very nifty card current at the
State, with the Missouri State Scout
Band holding up the feature end.

Hand

dion, all being versatile players on
this instrument, while some difflcult

(CHICAGO)

KYW

LOUI8)

(ST.

Capitol

news reel, holding Ave Fox cltpv
and three of the Pathe brand.
"The Dream," a ballet number

A

Ruth Farley, accompanying organist, used a special arrangement
of pop numbers to go with the picture,
employing numbers whose
titles worked In with the story's sitComfortably

AMBASSADOR

Brooklyn, July

except that the Capitol leader employs a standard vaudeville comedy
act, gags and all. to carry une of
the feature spots. Working in front
of 20 musicians, instead of in "one."
the acts seem a little out of place to
a split week devotee, but the average picture house fan sees nothing
unusual in it, and in most cases is
ready with a hearty welcome.
Which should be good news.
presentation,
"In
Short
The
8pati>/' under Preaenta.tions.
Suit."
feature,
Dress
"Skinner's
Wellchalked up a strike here.
worked comedy with Reginald Denny doing some neat stuff greeted
with howls of laughter.

uations.

STRAND
(BROOKLYN)

Juljr 88,

"

Opening the show was a Viennese
overture, the Strauss* "Tales of the
Vienna
cause

Woods,"

apprgpriate

be-

established the waltz at-

it

mosphere that was the heart of the
picture itself.
Once into the picture "Love's Roundelay" was utilized

many

tain scenes,

times, although in cerMendoza let the violins

tug at the emotional stuff with all
their
might.
At another scene

which showed a street nyade In
honor of- a royal wedding, a German band outfit wan stationed
backstage,

umpha

giving

stuff

phasis.
In the

Viennese

with

their

plenty

umphaof em*

final
scenes,
where a
girl teaching the princess

of the story

some Viennese music

("Blue Danube") two pianos were
on the screen and from the
pit,
all other music except thai
from the piano was hushed. This
was exceedingly effective.
Metro will render a service to exutilized

by distributing a musical
score based on that compounded by
the Capitol specialists.
"Waltz
Dream." while good enough to
stand on its own feet, is much finer
with a 'proper musical accompani-

hibitors

ment. . Some
conductor
might
play "Red Hot Mama" during a few
of the love scenes.

''UNDER

THE SUNSHINE"

Production
Plaza,

BUk.

Number

London (Pictures)

London, July 16.
Francis Mangan. presentation director of the new Plaza theatre In
London, who was brought over
specially by Famous Players to assist in giving the house a proper
start, has done himself proud the
current week with his stage presentation. Incidentally, Mangan has
just returned from a tour of the
Famous Players continental cinemas, where he supervised the stage
settings.

For this week's show at the Plaza
he has put on "Under the Sun-

Had Florenz Ziegfeld staged
such a number in one of his "Follies" it would have been acclaimed
a masterpiece. Mangan is probably
the peer of stage producers in the
matter of lighting effects.
Nearly half the stage is set with
a huge colored sunshade set at an
shade."

angle.

To the

right of

it,

at the

opening of the plush curtains,
stands a woman on a
pedestal
about 12 feet high with a gorgeous
silver dress that reaches to the
ground.
She is a soprano named
Ketta Lynde. After singing a short
number she discards the lengthy
skirt, revealing her in silver evening gown.- and disclosing two girls
who step to the front and do a neat
little dance with sunshades.
These are followed by the John
Tiller Sunshine Dancers, a group of
eight girls trained by that admirable organization, for a fast finish,
lowed by "Down Home Rag." A eliciting a whirlwind of applause.
pop medley wo.q the encore, the act
(Continued on page 55)
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28. 1929

KIND OF 'A GAG'

IS

THE N.V. A.?

VARIETY

Life Lisurance
First for

STRANDED GIRL COULDNT BORROW $12

—

27.

and

New York

Mem-

to

Returning to Chicago. Mr.
Pollock left town.
Three of the
girls of the apt were penniless and

As a

Kuth Gary, one of
appealed to the N. V. A,

last resort.

the

girls,

for

enough money

to eat

and

rail-

road fare to New York.
Miss Gary is known in vaudeville,
having spent the last several years
In sketches.

Wlihout
enough to

'

car

fare

and

money

eat, she waited on the
N. y. A. to wire the New York
X. V. A. to see what could be done
aoout loaning her enough money to
go jtome to her parents.
After "stalling" the destitute girl
for 24 hours, the amiable N. V. A.,

vaudeville

benefactor,
calmly announced nothing could be
done for her, the N. V. A. was not
interested in the case.
Further Informed she was not
paid up as an N. V. A. member, the
girl waB curtly dismissed with nothing left for her to do but depart
with a bitter heart against an "actors' organization" that uses publicity to tell what a heaven-sent
I>enef1t It is to the vaudeville artist,
but preferred to take the chance of
forclhi^ a girl upon the streets
rather tlian loan her |12 while yelling from the housetops of the hundreds of thousands It collects annually for vaudeville charities.

the

actors'

No On« Car«d

,

Nor was any question asked concerning

the

other

two

25-lllile

Both Ways, to Albee's
Free motor bus transportation to the Albee. Brooklyn,
is offered in a number of towns
in Long Island in an effort to

boost trade in the new fourmillion- dollar vaudeville hou.se.
It appears that a number of

buses have been engaged for
that specific purpose. Roller
signs designating the destination on the front of the coached
over the driver's head read:
"Albee's.
Brooklyn."
the
In
center of each point offering
the free rides, a clock sign
gives the departure time of the
next trip.
The free theatre trips are
from points as far out as 25
miles out on the Island. Special signs along the road call
attention to the free coaches.
Train fare is as high as 90
cents one way. The bus trip

consumes anywhere from one
hour to an hour and a half, dependent on traffic conditions
and the distance. Though Sundays are Included In the free
trips, very few people were
seen on one large bus on Its

way

been in vaudeville.
local Rlalto

is

asking what

kind of a "gag" la the N. V. A. It
appeals to artists to come to it for
aid and those who need the aid the
most in an emergency appear to
be the ones who are turned down.
If

an

"actors'

*

organization,"

why

not for the actor, and if the N. V.
A. with its boasted annual income
of $1,000,000 won't help a starving,
stranded girl of its own profession,
where can the girl expect to go?
As an extreme instance of the
real Indifference of the N. V. A. to
actual need by unknowns of vaudeville this is cited as a fair example,
despite the propaganda and the hullabaloo made over the N. V. A.

spending less than one -third of
annual Income without telling

members what becomes

its

its

of the other

two-thirds.

This girl couldn't borrow $12 out
of the N. V. A.'s balance of. over
1.600.000 for this year.
Ml

)U6LE CROSS" AS

MEANS FOR DEFENSE
•'The
Double Cross" sketch In
Which the "Rev." Philip A. Goodwin had appeared in vaudeville. Is

AT KEITH-ALBEFS HIPPODROME

to Brooklyn.

State-Lake

N. J.

Rumors

OBSERVE JOYCE HAWLEY
IN PSYCHOPATHIC

WARD

Many

Sleeping Powders

Brought About Examination
Chicago,

Whether any

of

the

July

a rift between the
dancers were gleaned some weeks
a^o when Miss Devlin phoned
bookers that she had left her husband's act and that she did not
want them to be mislead by her
substitute, appearing with Carlos
under the team name.
When questioned Carlos denied
separation.
He claimed his wife
had been in ill health and that the
substituted partner was a temporary
arrangement
with
her
of

wine from

Wants

Miss Devlin has applied for
bookings with another partner in
a similar dancing act. Her attorney also verlfl«d that a summons
and complaint In the action had
been served upon Carlos while the
latter was playing a New Jersey

Pictures,

—Dime Museum Policy Left

in

"darkle"—
Chicago

N. Y.

A "grind house" at last— Keith
Albee's New York Hippodrome.
That "national institution" of
amusements, variously "plugged"
under the B. F. Keith name by E.
than three
F. Albee during
less
years, will reach Its bottom next
month when the Kelth-Albee circuit will attempt to further operate
the vast theatre with acts and pictures, known as the "State-Lake
policy," playing continuously with
acts doing four performances dally.

Ida May Chad wick- Rosenberg's
Under the proposed policy the faventure Into matrimony came a
crupper two weeks ago;
about mous Hip becomes a "grind," in the
seven months after she said:
"I vernacular of the show business.
K-A tried big time vaudeville,
do,"
Through Attorney George P. twice dally, when taking over the
Breckenbridgo she has filed papers theatre at 6th avenue and 43d street,
for a separation, asking for counsel that had been tho wonder of the
fees and alimony from her young country for years after Thompson &
husband, Harry Rosenberg, known Dundy put over what waa then
as Clark and called "Clarkle."
looked upon as a tremendous enMiss Chad wick alleges in her tcrprlM. Followed by the Bhuberts,
complaint that she suffered cruel who appeared pleaaed at thm prosand Inhuman treatment
The pect of abandoning the Hippodrome
dancer says he struck her, but the for their productiona, Charles Dilslight young husband declares the lingham stepped Into Its manajrenearest to that was when he flipped ment, again raising the fame of the
a towel at her.
Hip to its former pinnacle. t)irough
Thetr first tilt was in Chicago aucosMlvo spectacular productions
shortly after they wed. Miss Chad- that attracted world-wide attention
wick at the time "seoked" RoMn- and imitation.
berg In Lindy'a restaurant, accuaOnes $2J20

Arrested for Assault
More than a year ago while playing Keeney's, Brooklyn, N. Y., Miss
Devlin had her partner arrested on
an assault charge allegedly growing out of mishandling during the
stag« presentation of their dances.
Tried in the Adams Street Magistrate's Court, Brooklyn, the testi-

him of entertaining two girls
who sat at the same table, but
who he said were the guests of two
Ing^

mony

given by Miss Devlin claimed
her partner had mad« their
apache number too raaliatlo by unduly manhandling her throughout
and throwing her with unwarranted force against a proscenium
arch at the climax of the dance.

vaudevlllians.
'
The real blow-off happened

Miss

They

when

Chadwick was playing

Coliseum,

New

had

the

York, early in July.

argument

an

and

he
walked out of the theatre. Returning he declares he heard her tell
the carpenter with the act that
when she got the turn in shape she
would "see him In the gutter." That
renewed the argument.
The couple met at Atlantic City
last summer.
Clarkie claims to
have spent more than 16,000 on Ida
May during the courtHhip, and says
he had about |r)00 left when they

and

being offered for independent dates
with another player filling the role
of author-star, who is lodged in the
Tombs, New York, awaiting extradition to Santa Ana, California, on
a charge of homicide.
It is understood that the act is
V>elng offered as a means to raise
tho outfit, (on.Ml.stIng of vaudeville
a defense fund for the actor-clerfcyHuntington, W. Va., July 27.
acts to .surround Lauder (35 people
man, with the promoters attemptThe
Keith bill for the last half in all), with Willard D. Coxey
ing sale on the publicity given on
at the Orpheum Friday sought relief ahead.
the murder charge. Thus far the
from a sweltering heat by a midbookers have refused to display Innight bathing party.
terest.
TED SNTD£R*8 UNIT
Joe Doran and Frank Sopher were
The Ted Snyder "Tin Pan Alley"
They made arrangethe hosts.
ments to lease a local bathing beach unit which Louis K. Sidney has
K.-A/s Fakir?
after the usual 11 o'clock closing built up for his Loew theatres. Is
The Kelth-Albee circuit Is im- hour, giving the performers Uie pool slated to upcn at Loew's State. St.
Louis In two weeks.
porting a fakir to play here next exclusively.
Snyder will have Rome and
Acts as guests Included Frances
season. He is Hadji All. His routine is said to be similar to those Hart and Allen LeRoy, Klmer El Dunn, standard picture house act,
which Rahman Bey is performing in Cleve. Ten Original English Rock- and Irving Aaronson's Crusaders
with him.
the Loew houses.
ets and Billy Smithe and Co.

Air

and

'

engagement

to

Trouble

date last week.^
Devlin and Carlos had been a
team for four years having met
while Miss Devlin was an instructress at the Dancing Carnival, New
York. Later they teamed as ballroom contestants competing in contests for cups throughout the country.
Eventually going into cabaret
work they graduated Into vaude-

announced

More Daily

MAY CHADWICK IS
AHER A SEPARAHON

sanction.

Her

—Continuous Performance at
— Acts and
Four

IDA

.

bathery has re- withdrawal from the act was set
mained In Joyce Hawley's head has up as Carlos's motive for rough
not been determined by local physi- work, according to Miss Devlin's
testimony at that time.
cians who examined her here. They
Carlos was held in |1,000 bail for
ordered her to the Psychopathic
subsequent hearing and when the
hospital for observation, after she
case
was recalled Miss Devlin said
stated having taken too many sleepshe wished to withdraw the charge,
ing tablets.
Dr. Carl A. Meyer, after a sup'^r- but asked the court to bind over
Carlos against bothering her which
ficlal exmlnation of the girl's menwas done.
tal workings, concluded thorough
About six months ago the team
tests would be advisable.
MJss Kawley m.s the girl who reunited and later the couple were
married
at Greenwich, Conn. What
plunged Into pai roll's publicity as
precipitated the final split and the
bath tubs maid.
Although a Chicagoan by birth', divorce proceedings would not be
Joycer repudiated the village when discussed by either Miss Devlin or
Dr. Meyer sought to get a line on her attorney with both claiming
her general tank of information. He they win be brought out in the
asked her the name of the ferovernor trial of the suit.
Miss DevUn did admit that the
of Illinois or the mayor of Chiprevious marriage had been called
cago.
"You make me tired," said Car- oflf. She also said she is noW living
former favorite undresser. with her mother at Irvlngton, N. J.
roll's
"I'm a New Yorker, and that's work
enough."
Lauder Sails Oct. 16
Joyce is certain about one thing
that she's broke. Her local cabaret
sir Harry Lauder sails from Lonengagement at the Lincoln Tavern, don Oct. 16 and will open his
a Morton Grove roadhouse, faded Aflierican tour for this season at
out when the president of the burg tho Manhattan opera house, New
thought she was bringing too much York, Nov. 1, under the direction of
publicity to the locale.
NorrlH.
Following the
William
Manhattan date, Lauder goes on
weeks.
tour for 24
Martin Wagner will be back with
Midnight Bathing Party
Elarl Carroll's public

Policy''

''National Institution"

or

that

27.

TOP FOR FIRST GRIND SHOF

split

ville.

what might become of them also,
the other young women also having Too

The

Free Bas Ride,

and

girls

have

ways, according to Helen Devlin
Carlos,
who has brought suit
through her attorney, Raymond J.
Reilly, for dissolution of marriage
in the Court of Chancery. Newark,
all

phis.

destitute in this city.

Devlin

50C.

again. profeRAionally, maritally ancV

Krnest

Jumping from

Ex- Wife's Future Alimony

—

Carlos
Chicago, July

Pollock, well known in
vaudeville and for many years Ideniifled with sketches, recently played
his kct over the Pantages Circuit,

as Safety

Man and wife vaudeville tt'nni separated sotno tinre apo. and recently docidrd to net a divorce. The divoici? wa.s granttMl in ChlcaRo.
The man, rather than l»o annoyed, agreed to pay intKst of the
alimony in a lump and the balance in installments. This suited the
ex-wife, but she was set on taking no chances.
So she forced her one time hubby to take out life insurance with
her ay the beneficiary. In case ho died, she explaineu, the rest of
the installments would still be forthcoming.
Antl the guy is contemplating another nKilrimonlal vi-nture!

24 Hours Required to ''Get in Touch" with New CARLOS AND DEVUN
York N. V. A. by Chicago Branch Before Ruth
PERMANENTLY APART
Gary Was Informed No Aid Would Ee Extended
She and Two Others from Act Penni- Helen Devlin Brings Action in
to Her
less and Destitute
Girl's Appeal Was for
N. J.
Each Partner Has
Enough Money to Reach Home
New Act

—

Demanded

23

Clarkle

married.

traveled

with

Chadwick, doing her press
work. He admits that she paid all
hotel bills and transportation, but
he received no regular salary.

Miss

After the argument at the ColChadwick's father
Miss
iseum,
The couple met
to the city.
MlM
with Mr. Chadwick present.
Chadwick's father resides on a farm
near Camden, N. J.
Toung Rosenberg or Clark and
Miss Chadwick both save their ages
as 26 In the marriage llcenoo.

came

Foster's

Jap Troupe

Allan K. Foster,

iroupe

who
with

just placed

Carroll's 1926 "Vanities." is recruiting a
double octet of JapancHO girls, to
be known as "Foster's 16 Celestlal.q," and
to be trained in synhis latest

Elarl

chronic numbers for the next Wintor Garden revue. Foster hnA placed
a publicity stunt with a New York
dally to select sixteen girls for his

be amaguaranteed
three seasons' work at a graduating rate after 11 weeks' rehearHal.
next white
teurs,

and

Team

outfit,

to

all

of

all

some months

straight vaudeville bills In the
Hip, with that house operating from
reports under the direct eye of B. F.
Albee. A "building-up" scheme was
employed, a former idea for variety
bills over here, but somewhat variated by the Hip's management. A
"Toyland" was Installed In the basement, with blatant advertising proclaiming the B. F. Keith Hippodrome
the superior home of all vaudeville.
Under the Albee direction the
HIppo<lrome and Its twice dally
vaudeville caught some trade until
the novelty wore away, when business started on the slide.
During
the past season it reached its lowest.
It was then accepted the Albee Hip
had proven a failure with straight
vaudeville.
A prediction followed
that the coming season would see
the Hip try the continuous policy.
A "grind" house as a rule Is located on a transient thoroughfare.
Sixth avenue at 43d street is not
looked upon as a transient street.
It must be an exceptional show at
COc. on 6th avenue to draw away
from Loew's State at Broadway and
45th street, playing acts and the best
feature pictures also at SOc. and
with an established clientele besides
a heavy transient traffic.

Msy Hurt K-A's

Psiaee
claimed that If the Hip at
SOc. can offer an enticing program
It

is

it
will draw more heavily from
Keith-Albee's $3 Palace. The latter
also plays straight vaudeville, using
the same acts lesser K-A-booked
vaudeville theatres also present.
Loew's State is said to have heavily

(Continued on page 26)
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JACK PRICE JONES
IN

Comebacks

Hazel Hlckey is returning to
vaude after three years of retire
ment, having formed a vaude alii
anre with Saul nrilllant, who has
also been In retirement Hince the
death of Kln.ss. his former partner,
I

Kelth-Alhee charged $2.20 top for
its

»go.

Rofos Le Maire's Affairs
Bzclusir* Manaccmtnt
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PRISON RECORD AGAINST AOOR-

CHARGED WITH MURDER

PRIEST,

Checking Accounts Traced with Phillip A. Goodwin
Alleged to Have Been "Samuel Reardor"
Abe Dewey, Cowboy/ Also Mentioned
Los Angoles, July

27.

Extradition papers for tho return
to Orange County, Cal., of the Rev.
Phillip A.

STRAUS BOND ISSUE

FOR NEW K.-A. HOUSE

Goodwin, actor-priest of

American Catholic Church, being held in New York, to answer a
charge of murder here, have been
hold up because of technicalities,
the

Mortgage Bonds Offered
Sale to Public of

but will probably be issued within
the next few days.

Goodwin

is

wanted

with the murder of

in

J. J.

New

connection
Patterson,

New

Rochelle. N. Y., July

27.

was

Archbishop Gregory Linen, a few
doors away.

According to deputy
sheriffs,
checks totaling all but a few dollars
of
Patterson's
account at
downtown Los Angeles bank have
been branded as forgeries of Patterson's

One

signature.

of

these

checks was made payable to Dewey,
while the others were drawn In favor of Samuel Reardor, said by the
police to be the same name used

by Goodwin in opening an account
in another bank, from which the
money was withdrawn by checks
endorsed by Goodwin.

Loew's, the only hou.se of any
size in the city playing pictures. Is

about three blocks away.
Herbert J. Krapp, jr., is the architect.
The theatre has been leased
for a long term to the New Rochelle
Main Street Corporation, a K-A
subsidiary.

About two weeks ago the corner
stone was laid for the new Keith
theatre at White Plains, N. Y., on
the site that had been holding a
"Keith New Theatre" sign for several
months.
In
White Plains
Loew's also has a theatre in operation.

Prison for Forgory
GooJwIn had a short spectacular
career in Salt Lake City, In 1918,
where he was arrested and sent
to the State prison In 1921 on a
forgery charge.
He served one
year and then left the State. While
in Salt Lake, before ennieshed with
the law, he appeared with a local
stock company. At one time Goodwin also worked in stock shows in
In

Victoria, B. C.
The so-called Rev.

Dance

Hall's Big Offer

Picture houses are not the only
ones luring acts away from vaudeville.
The Alf Wilton oflFlce was
authorized to offer Al Jolson $10,000
weekly for two weeks and Eddie
Cantor $7,000 weekly for a similar
engagement at a new Chicago

Goodwin was dance

hall.

ordained to the priesthood of the
The hall has
American Catholic Church here charging $1.25
some six months ago, then leaving Falling to get
for New York to enter vaudeville mentioned the
In the hopes of raising funds for go ahead after
the erection of the first American
Catholic Church to be located In

a capacity of

either of the stars
dance hall wired to
other big names.

H itchy May Announce

this city.

was

body

Patterson's

found
March 22. He was buried without
identity established.
Last week, a
brother, R. E. Patterson, of Miami
Ariz., identified the effects of the
murdered man, as those of his
mlH.slng relative.
An investigation
immediately launched resulted in
the arrest of Goodwin at the N. V.
A. clubhouse in New York on telegraphic request of Sheriff Sam Jernigan of Orange County.
At Sacramento, the State capital,
extradition
papers
were signed
Monday for the return of Goodwin.
Deputies Moncries of Santa Ana
and Davidson of Los Angeles left
tonight for New York.
They expect to bring the prisoner
back here.

Rayrtiond

nouncer
Palace,

Is

New

5,000,

a couple admission.

for Palace
Hitchcock as an ana possibility for the
York, this summer, ac-

cording to report.

GINZBURG

HOW TD KNOW

ERROR ON nCHTERS
Egyptian Drew Heavily to
State Last Week— Jeffries

and Sharkey Handicapped
The I^ew Circuit seems to have
picked up a real attraction in Rahman Bey, the Egyptian fakir, lhat
will parallel the Slame.se Twins as a
draw In the Loew vaudeville houses.
At the State, New York, last week
the fakir ran $800 a day ahead of

State this week the

The Kelth-Albee New Rochelle
bed theatre became a projected fact
some time ago. The police are also when a floatation of 11,500,000 was
seeking Abe Dewey, Utah cowboy arranged by S. W. Straus & Co.,
friend of the priest.
who underwrote an Issue of $900,000
Goodwin is alleged to have been first mortgage bonds.
the last man with Patterson, before
An effort Is being made to sell
the latter's disappearance.
It is
them locally.
said that at one time the two men
Ground has been broken for the
roomed together and their close
theatre on Main street and Centre
friendship
was continued after avenue, the business heart of the
Goodwin moved to the home of
town.
local stock broker, whose body
found in the Santa Ana river

BEY ON FULL LOEW TIME;

Loew's Metropolitan, Brooklyn.* He
was booked at the State and Met,
Brooklyn, for $2,500 with an option
for
for the balance of the Loew time at
After his opening at tho
$3,000.

Rochelle, N. Y.

Wednesday, July

Loew

Circuit

SHOW
Walter
Graphic,

must be
About

BUSINESS

Wlnchell
"

printed

of
this,

"The
so

it

true.

Dr. Suss, of Times
Square usually but at present
part owner in an Atlantic City
cabaret.
The. Dr. was watching a rehearsal of the floor show and
growled for the bunch to do

something.
"Just what do you know
about the show business?"
asked a former patient.
"He's asking me," yelled the
doctor at no one in particu-

"He wants to know what
know about show business

lar.
I

after my 16 years as dentist
in the Columbia theatre building."

Is

reported to have exercised its option and routed the Egyptian for 30
weeks.
Hermine Shone arranged the
vaudeville tour after securing the
act from Al Woods and Archie Selwyn, following his appearance In a
Broadway legitimate house as the
sole show at $3.30 top.
Jeffries and Sharkey, at Loew's
State two ^eeks ago, are believed
to have been the victims of an error
In estimate. The circuit held an option on that act at $2,500. The fighters received $2,000 each for the State
and Met, Brooklyn dates.
Forgot Capitol
At the State they grossed below
the Met, Brooklyn, both houses
playing the same feature picture,
Lon Chaney in "On the Road to
Mandalay." In Brooklyn the picture had not been seen before, but
at the State it was in its third metropolitan week, having played the
Capitol, New York, for two weeks
previously.
As a result of failure to discount
the former appearances at the Capitol the circuit failed to exercise its
fighters
option and
the former
signed with Keith-Albee and Or-

COLORED SHOW STOPPED

BY UNION MUSICIANS

week, A. E. Lightman, white owner
of the colored Howard theatre, filed
suit in the District Supreme Court
for $2,000 damages against Harl
Dancer, colored producer, for alleged breach of contract.
According to Lightman,
who

—

Long Beach,

policy of pictures and touring colored outfits.
The current attraction Is the

—Morris

N.m Halperin has
a

placed herself
contract with
(agency) for five

Jack La Tour Wanted by

nianapotlal

Morris

California for

yv:\rs.

Halperin In the fall will apa farce by Vcrnucil.
Another Morris recent booking
is r.cnny Tlnbln with the Shuberts
for thiTO ycar.^.
Mr. }{ul>in, out of
vaudeville, will Initial the Shubcrt
enKa^. riu nt In "Gay Paree.
the

Mis.s
peal- in

Sei)t.

I'pening

at

Atlantic

City

1.

SFECHT'S BOOKINGS
Mildred Mclro.se, comevlicnne, has
been booked by Paul Spccht for the
Kit -Cat Club and riccadllly Reataurnnt. ' ^ndon. opening S<M>t. 12.
Fowler and Tamara were also "set"
tlirouKb Specht, ojtonln^r same date
Spet ht has been ofllclally appointed

II

•

il

direi tor of the

THE INTERNATIONAL SINGING STAR

GERALD GRIFFIN
KEITH ALBEE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Klt-

Cat and IMccadilly jmd will also
suomit American attractions for
London.

$35

Salary

I^os Angeles. July 27.
Is playing a
act over the Ackerman &
time, was the subject of a
on the part of the local offices of the state labor commission,
who received a complaint made by
Helen Moore that he owed her $35
wages and a like amount as transportation back to Chicago.
She
stated that she had been stranded
in Los Angeles.
La Tour, It was learned, has left
tho state, going to Salt Lake City,
where he Is playing. Deputy State
Labor Commissioner C. F. I^owy
declares that the charge would be

Jack
posing
Harris
search

"

show

I.,

July

27.

Jo.seph Glnzburg," a little fellow
with a mustache has been trodding
down the sand on the beach claiming he is looking for Mister Willie

Howard.
Every one has
Willie

Howard

is

the searcher

told

at the Apollo,

New

York, with "Scandals," but the labeled Sir Joseph says they won't
let him In at the Apollo, and anyway the Apollo back stage has no
kitchen.

This
looks
like
Sir
Joseph's
toughest summer. Besides looking
wild, he looks hungry.
Sir Jos.
swears that unless Mister Willie
discloses his place of residence very
shortly he will melt up his medals
the

liquid

for

Canadian

No Notice

It's
a most unnatural walkout
by Mister Willie, alleges Sir Joseph.
He walked out on him, says Sir Joe,
without even two weeks' notice.
Sir Joseph has looked everywhere
down here for Willie Howard, even
peering Into empty cars under a
suspicion that Willie might be hiding from him.
Sir Joseph started
peering under the boardwalk last
night also and narrowly escaped
landing in a hospital.
Last summer Sir Joseph was the
Howards' guest and he can't understand why they have left him flat

claims the house has never employed union men in any depart- this season. For several summers
ment. Dancer's show, Ethel Waters Sir Joe has found Mister Willie a
Revue, came in with four union mu- reliable meal ticket. Sir Jos. says
sicians. These men played the first this
summer Mister Willie has the
half of the week in the pit with least excuse
of all because the Howpheum for one year.
the three house non-union men. The ards are working.
Following the State the fighters
local musicians' union (white), on
played the Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
Needs Transportation
the reported complaint of a local
last week, proving draws with an
colored musician, ordered the men
He must And Mister Willie in
ordinary picture.
out of the house after the Wed- Long Beach, says Sir Joe, because
Bey will play full week stands all nesday
night performance.
he has not enough money to go
over the Loew Circuit and receive
In an endeavor to finish the week anywhere else to look for him. If
unusual exploitation and publicity
Lightman
states he suggested to the Howards have taken a cottage
from the Loew publicity staff headed
Turner got the Dancer that the latter turn over the any other place they should move
by Terry Turner.
musical score to the house men. back here, says Sir. Joseph, or send
fakir exceptional publicity previous
Dancer countered, says Lightman, his transportation to Join them. Sir
to and during the State week.
Bey remained 42 minutes under that he had no orchestration adding Jos. says his present address is the
that his men played entirely from first bench to the south of the Howater in a casket at Dalton's swimming pool last week. That hit the memory. Lightman further states tel Nassau, against the boardwalk
that Dancer stated the only way rail.
front pages.
open for continuing was that the
Sir Joseph claims he has lost
house sign up with the union.
three positions so far through his
Claiming
he
could
not
afford
to
search
for the fiowards.
He says
ILL
BUGS BA£a
pay the union scale
Bugs Baer is at home at last at he had his own men Lightman said that a doctor offered him $4.50 a day
play an over- as long as he could stand it to walk
tL i Tavern on 48th street.
ture the next matinees with the in the sun without his hat on. The
Bugs may be home this time for curtain going
up on time. When doctor wanted to note the effects of
a couple of days or more. It's some the company did
not appear E. B. the sun upon Sir Joseph's brain. Sir
illness Bugs brought atout while
Saunders, the colored house man- Jos. said that would have been an
getting sunburned.
ager, announced a refund.
all-sea.son job, as nothing can affect
Lightman claims that $2,000 was his brain.
refunded during the balance of the
Another Job was offered him by a
week with close to $1,000 of that cop in Central park, said Sir Jos.
being for the Friday midnight show. The cop said if he would
mind baby
It Is for this loss at the box ofTIce
carriages daily he would give him
that the house Is suing the attrac- the nickel searching
privileges of
tion.
the park. Sir Jos. claims that when
According to the sharing term the people roll off the benches in
Cencompany was to give 22 perform- tral park silver money drops out of
ances on a 50-50 split, with a guar- their pockets, and this would
have
antee of $2,500.
meant a large income.
Lightman has been running the
The other position turned down
Howard since April with a mixed by .Sir Joe was to give an inutation

Nan Halperin
William

L.

Looking like a wild man wearing
a derby hat and spats, with hat,
spats and clothing all marked "Sir

of

a white

pres.sed

I^ Tour, who

any time Ia Tmir would

return to California.

REX McGAUGH,
Management^ROSE 4 CURTIS,

Meanwhile Miss

AccompanStt
1607 Broadway,

New York

Moore has

re-

ceived her transportation from the
rn»t and r<>t»ime<l to Chlcnpo.

traflflc

cop

in

a colored

revue.

About Medals

Drake and Walker Revue.

uriflor

JH

Great Sir Joseph Can't Locate
Meal Ticket Unnatural
Walkout, Says Joe

Union

AVashlngton, July 27.
Following a controversy over the
use of non-union musicians, resulting in the closing of the house last

LOST

1926

TOUGHEST SUMMER YET

Dancer Had Fair in Nonand sell
Howard, Wash.
Scotch.
House Sues for $2, • II

Earl

28,

In all of the years Sir Joseph has
permitted Willie Howard to pin
medals on him this Is the first time,
says Sir Joe, that Willie has missed
the chance.
Sir Joseph Is afraid
Willie might fade without his usual
summer exercise. If he cm locate
Mr. Willie, says Sir Joe, he will
give the medals back so that Mister
Willie will be spared tho e xpense of
buying new ones.

Cooking Inquiry
Informed that the Howards this
.summer are living at Lk'echhurst,
L. I., Sir Joseph sniffed, saying he
doesn't think so much of the place
and Mister Willie should have conferred with him first.
He wanted
to

know

if

their

BoochburMt house

faced the ocean or Is inland. Also
if they have a cook or if Mrs. Willie
Is doing the cooking.
As he aske«l
the last question. Sir Joseph set
hIms»Mf to run.
Sir Joseph wishes to announce
that Mister Willie had better send
for him pretty soon, not later than
August 20, or Sir Joseph says, he

win go

in

swimming.

Wt^nesday, July

li,
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EN3JSH-S
IN CHICAGO USING

mMF DRAWS

FILM HOUSES-$3i(IO SALARY LIST

—

Capacity of 7»000 Dancers on Floor Must Do Between $25,000 and $30,000 Weekly—75c and
Week Days—$1 and $2 Week Ends

Albert DeCounrille Staging Miniature

—

$1^

Chicago. July

The Aragon, the latest
rooms and amusement

in

27.

ball-

palaces,
No
is open to the general public.
doubt but that in the history of
dance palaces of America, this will
go down as an unforgettable event.
To fitrure up two million dollars
w^ith bonds at 7 percent, it can easily be floured how much this ballroom must do to make a profit.
It

Is

should

estimated the

do

between

$25,000

There can never arlue the quesis "dancing permanent" after

Situlooking ikt this investment.
ated on LawrencA and Wlnthrop
avenues. In the heart of Chicago's
goldcoast uptown, this ballroom is
within reach of everyone.
Andrew Karzas, who started
his
sensational
something with
Trianon ballroom on the south
side, receives credit for Chicago's
latest

institution

of

the Aragon Is its mammoth cooling
Massive doors guard the
system.
entrance to the spacious lobby. The
The furfloor Is of Inlaid marblo.
nishings in the lobby are of various
antiques. Brightly colored chandefrom the ornaliers hang down
mented celling. Vases, large and
small, are all around, while exqui.slte oil .paintings
are on |hc
walls.

Elegance

two giant Negro statues stand
on either side of the ntaln stairway
the ballroom. Heavy
rugs on all stairways make one
hardly conscious of walking. All
of
the
carried
architecture
is
through tn the old Spanish style.
The scene Is laid In the garden
of an- ancient castle in Spain. Balleading

to

in the
various municipalities for the erection of new buildings only.
Out of the total of 266,062 nonresidential
buildings
were
1,047
built for amusement purposes or 2
per cent of the total. The cost of
the structures was Z^l per cent «f
the total expenditure of $1,346,281,355 with the average cost of each
amusement building set down at

$111,063.

down to 272
this
identical
cities
for
comparative
purposes the bureau discloses that
Narrowing

amusement
per

cent

was

construction

and^the

in
96.4

referred

to.

number

buildings
per cent in value as

FILMS FIRST AT

STATE LAKE KOW
Reported Drop of $8,< III
in Weekly Gross
Chicago, July 27.
For the first time since the StateLake was built, the Orpheum Circuit fs now advertising a picture

above

vaudeville.
A special plaque of "Rex" in the
"Devil's Horse" was placed above
the canopy.
It is said that the State-Lake has
fallen off from $26,000 or $27,000 a
week to 118,000* and $19,000 a week.
its

Song Plugger

at

During

Pantages Rehnns to

Monday Opanpg

m L A.

Los Angeles, July 27.
After two weeks of bills changed
conies and promenades surround
the room with comfortable settees on Sundays, conforming with the
and lounges on them. Wicker fur- other vaudeville houses here who
niture is also in evidence through- Jumped their programs one day
out the balconies.
Beautifully or- ahead from Monday, Pantages will
namented tapestries, flowers en- return to a Monday opening.
Trouble with routing acts at
twining the solid stone pillars and
walls, sculptural work 4lone in the other houses on the circuit' Is said
walls and pillars, quaint little pic- to be the cause of the change.
(Contlnued on page 27)

picture

hoUHA

circuit

It will call for a salary list of
between $3,600 aud |4,000 weekly.
will be staged by Albert

who came over here

deCourvllle.

"The Merry Whirl." now at

with

the Imperial.

New

York.

The William Morris oftlce booked
it with
Loew's.
The turn is ex-

P. S.— Delivering Milk Between
pected to run around 30 minutes.
Shows
Show people who have dealt lately
In the cast will be a mixture of
Next week starting rehearsal in with the members of the association
English and native players, with
Clark and McCulIough's new show
of local transfer men, complain of Its scenes Inserted by deCourrillew
over cluirges and what they say are
DeConrvlUe has presented two of

6.7

of

English- produced miniature
20 people will open on

Loew

The show

Jr.

ification of buildings.

The data was secured by the
bureau through questionnaires and

Run

during August.

100% Increase Over
Rates Have Been Boosted and
'SMILIN' THRUThis Week (July 26) Loew'r State,
Bureau of Statistics
Switch of Territory ComTexas Guinan's 300 Club, th-^ PlayCompiles Figures
plained of
f^round and some other place.

Words alone cannot describe the
architectural covers the permits issued
and
spaciousness
beauty of the Aragon, yet its simplicity is rugaglng and it has a natural atmosphere.
Probably the first thing that
strikes one forcibly upon entering

ALUANCE OVERCHARGES

—

Wa.shington. July 27.
There was $116,283,961 spent in
1925 for the construction of new
amusement buildings In 274 cities
of the United States with population of 25,000 or more. This la 96.4
per cent more than in 1924, according to ngurcs complied by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the
Department of Labor.
Jllglicsl percentage of increase
was In the non-resldentlal class-

to

wUh

revue
the

RICHY CRAIG,

and

tion

An

ASSERTLOCALTRANSFER

Almost

new Aragon

$30,000 a week.

newest and
amusement.

$116MOOOIN'25FOR
NEW AMUSEMENT PLACES
'24

Show

30 Minutes with 20 People First Foreign-Made
Picture House Stage Attraction Over Here

Orpheum

Intermission

Los Angeles, July 27.
This week at the local Orpheum
(straight vaudeville) a song l^lugger, Billy Hall, Is singing during
interml.''sion.

The plugger Is receiving a weekly
salary of $60 from the Orpheum.

^TDEHS SEVUE REFEATnrG
victor Hyde left for Boston this
wock, where he will put the finishing touches on "Summertime Girl
Revue,** a combination professional

and amateur talent show which will
open at Loew's Boston next week
and repeat over the Loew circuit In
Greater New* York.

unjust methods of doing business.
from point to point
in (lie mctropollL'in area have been
advanced 60 cents or 75 cents since
the transfer men pooled the terri-

eign produced revue in an American picture theatre and the first
stage ensemble In a film house with
a salary list of M.t^OO or over

performers declare
thoy switch baggage from one company to another, the second company adding to the original charge.
One case was that of a performer
Beach,
Midland
moving
from
Statcn Island, to another point In
Union mil.
Instead of pU<klng up the baggage and making a straight delivery, the first concern brought the

weekly, besides cost of productic

PANTAGES

AOS

SUBSTITUTDIG

New York and

transferred
pool
member at
charge of |4 In Addition to the first
rate ot $8. Owlnir to a mtnunderstandlng the baggage was not left
at the theatre, but was brought to
New York with an additional tax

another

to

It

York.

several revue productions in England.
DeCourvUle's will be the first for-

addition

stuff to

New

He has made

tory'.

In

revues In

English

h*s

All truck huuls

FOR^ASSTT

of $6.

One act haS to pay %Z0 each way
for 13 pieces, Manhattan to Columbia Park. Hoboken. On top of that
feri;^

West

asaesMd. although the rate

is

Coast, Inc., Chang-

ing

charges of $3 eack way wer«
only

BUb

at

Ocean

Park, Calif.

$1.15.

A transfer man In the aflsoehitlon
runs a stable and storage place on
the west aide. II is charred that
he will not deliver baggage or anlmads to a transfer man not a member.
The a<«ociatlofli wSw holds

Loe Anvelee, July

27.

fheatres. Inc.. wiV
substitute Pantaftee- booked bills for
the Orphemu Clrcvit'M Chicago A*practically all the active transfer soclatlon's acts for the last four
concerns domg business in Times days of the week at Ocean Cftj,
square.
One concern held eut for probably starting Auc. 11*
a time, but joined.
The Association's bookings wlH
be altogether discarded.
Ocean City has been on the Astrail"
"death
coast's
sociation's
route. It is the first of the reported
switches by. West Coast from OrPercentage tabs are again being pheum vaudeville. West Coast o|>rushed in as a substitute for vaude- crates over 139 theatres in CaNville in many of the Independent fornla;

West Coast

rERCENTAGE TABS

stands.

PANTAGES AGENTS TOLD

Wirth-HaiiMrs Vaade DepL

Stopped Job to Ease

Out Tom Carmody

The

TO GET BIGGEST ACTS

acquisition of a Pantages Circuit booking franchise has prompted

Wlrth-Hamid.

Inc.. to install

a

vav^-

devllle department.
The Arm had
'Salary no Object' Said Alex. previously concentrated upon circus
and fair bookings, with vaudeville
placements as a side line.
Pantages Frisco
The new department will be in
charge
of George Landry, connected
Dickering
with John Robblns^ Independent
booker, for a number of years.
The Pantages circuit, following Landry assumes his new duties in
the singing of Karyl Norman for a the Wirth-Hamld office Aug. 1.

—

tour of the west coast
houses, is dickering with Joe Frisco
for a similar tour.
Frisco Is a.sklng $1,750 for his specialty, in which he uses a man, and

Chicago, July 27.
Tn line with the policy of
the Orpfaeum Jr. and Associatheir
emleaving
of
tion
ployes discontented, the latest move was nipped when
Thomas J. Carmody. veteran
booking manager of the Assosoclatlon, was to be otistod
through the expedient of cutting

flvc-weck

also to appear In an afterpiece.
Salary no object for "names" for

in

Harlem^ Out

The Odeon, 145th street, botweon
and 8th avenues. New York,
playing vaude. and pictures on a
split- week basis, Is going out of
7th

SWUT-RAND

Time

Ota Gypi and Marion Vadie have lice last week.
The previous partnership of Swift
been «i^ned for "a tour of the I^oew
circuit. They arc a former big time and Rand lasted a single performvaudeville standard act and the ance.
booking will mark their first apFrsnk Corbett with Lincfer
pearance in years outside of the
Frank Corbett. formerly general
K-A or Orpheum booked houses.
Joe Michaels' first booking In the booking manager for the John
Ijocwr offlce after reinstatement was Coutts circuit of Independent theaI-.emeau and Young, routed fer a tres, will Join the staff of the Jack
lour opening In Wnshlaijton, Aug. Linder Agency Aug. 14.,
29.
The act Is a former standard
Corbett's assignment will be that
turn.

of assistant booker.

Kohl

&

Iwis

been with the

Castle,

Orpheum nnd

V. M. A. for 30 years, and
li(»ldH th*^ respect of all at tors

W.

nianagcrM

and

in

tlii.s

tf-rrl-

tory.

This move to oust Carmody
was quickly stoi)ped through
Mrs. K.'itherine Kohl, known 4n
show business for hor loyalty
to her employe.s and also the

Orpheum

largest imlivldiial
Circuit 8tocl<holder.
It Is saifl that I'Yank Rivers,
Mrs. Kolil's iierfional representative, odvisf'd the Orpheum Cirrnit hra(>s to fe ""**ry
cart fully; that this would displease Mrs. Kohl tremendousOn that warning, nothing
ly^

more was done regarding Carmody.
Mrs. Kohl Is probably the
only member of the Ori)heum's
board of directors who cannot be ooiilrolled by the Finn
A.

The producers

Helman

midwest

clique,

therefore her wishes are great
My respected; b'sldes which,
her ^Doldings could throw control elsewhere.

SmhKeeiiey TraDchises^

most cases Just
\jbA$ Niimber of
obligate themsf'lves to keep the
show moving, with the performers
taking a ganrtble on the gross
During the week-end the SunMusical* tabs ran la the money Keeney
"ofllclally"
offices
Inon the independent stands last sum- augurated the now hooking franmer but are not doing nearly as (;hlse regime with the New York
booking hereafter to be rcgnlated
well now.
In

Agenb

similarly
to
that of the othsr
vaudeville circuits.
Just how the Sun-Keenoy plan

Batchelor Booking for

Is problematical as most
the 3un clrrult bhoklngs are
out of the Springfield ofllce.
Heretofore agenta were privileged
to aubmit names of acts for probable Hun dates but under the new
order only those "franchlsed" will
be granted the booking privileges.
This booking will not affect the
tabs to any appreciable extent as
Ous Sun doea moat all of that booking through his home ofTlee.

all of

"Walter Batchelor. Inc., has been
inoorpdrated at $10,000 to function
general bookings, the former picture liou.se agent going In for production and foreign bookings extensively.
Ratchelor will not sperialize In plctuf:cs/aa In the past.
In

He will have Jimmy Doyle (Doyle
and Dixon) ns.sorlated In his Bond
building head(iuartei%.
liatch^lor

was

last

with

work

will

Productions and Foreign

salary.

Carmody

Odeon

the Pan Western houses was the In- business.
struction plvcn the New York I*an
The owners, who also control the
booker.s, Milne iind Bostlck, by Alex- Douglas »nd Roosevelt, uptown, are
ander Pan luges upon his recent ap- reported having arrnnpfd for the
pearance in New York.
Odeon to bo turned Into a colored
A meeting of the ^ranchised Pan- church.
tages appnts occurred last week.
The apents were Instructed to ko
TOGETHEE
after the blpBost and be.st acts available.
Tommy Swift and IWity Rand
have reunited as partners. Miss
Kand hopi)lng Into Kwifls new uct,
Acts "Opportunity Night," on short poLoew's Big

K-A

his

Several stock burlesque producers
In for the tab racket thls<^

have gotie
summer.

A number

Max Hart

who

of independent agents

have

not
obtained
floor
are lamenting the new
condition but are accepting It as
one of usual mIkoh that times change
even In Independent booking circles.

before that of Batchelor A
picture house bookers, coming over from the Universal where
ho was In the theatre department.
As regards productions. Batchelor
Is
Buinir After a unlciue Held In
^rroomlng $2ri0 to 1350 specialty
women, figuring that with everybody concentrating on "names" and
stars, ihirt important outlet has been
neglected.

and

privileges

Kemp,

HORN OUT OF WILTON'S
Horn Is no longer connected
with Alf Wilton, Inc.
.Tacrk

Morn wa.s In charge of the band
and orrhestra bookings for Wilton.
He h'ft Saturday and may conthiue
in business on his own.
SIGNED COAST PEOPLE
Walter Meyers of Walter * KdWally (;iuck will autceed Horn li\
wln Meyers, picture hrmsp a^'nts charge of Wilton's band and or-

returned

this

week

following

a

month's stay In California.
Meyer's went sconting for new
material on the wfst f o;iHt ;ind lias
signed a number of i)eop]e for the
pirtnre hottses.

I

chestra department.
Horn has opened booking offices
for hims^-if at 1560 Broadway, the
S.I nilbuilding wli'Te Wilton Is lor-ainl.

I

*

Horn

will spocinlize in

band

bookings for "name" attraetkms.

VAUDEVILLE
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diplomatic with not so many people walking around the streets kidding
or tilking about him.
Lately he has been dlnincr iht Orpheumi directors and vUttlnff stock-

INSIDE SniFF

holders.
In explaining with gusto his "straight from the shoulder" former
tactics, the champ cutter alleged he is a square shooter, while a second
later, forgetting he was trying to impress a friend with his honesty,
sincerity and fair play, Kahl told a story how that he had Just "gotten
even" with someone by telling Marcus Heiman, while dining the president, all about the failing of the absent party.

OR VAUDEVILLE
Actors on Broadway after reading last week In Variety of the Orphcum
circuit's net salary paid to acts on its time as 58 per cent in comparison
to the standard salary, said the net salary as printed was too high. The
amount of the average net salary of a $<00 act wag $232, with '"cuta"
(In salary), commission and transportation deducted.

Last week was the 25th anniversary of their stage appearance for

Eugene and Willie Howard, currently in "Scandals." July 21. 1901, the
brothers appeared first as a team at the 116th Street Museum, a small

royalty and hotel bills were Just as proper deducEspecially wardrobe, according to them. Such
an act as mentioned (two-act, man and woman) the actors said, had to
have wardrobe, especially the woman, with the chances a gown worn
by a woman over 18 weeks of Orphcum travel In the west with four
weeks' of lay offs would wear Itself out. Again upon the actress' return
the fashions might have changed calling for another gown in the east.
Stage equipment, drops or drapes, etc., might be called for by the
turn it was Qjaimed, also perhaps a property man to be carried while if
playing a skit or sketch an author's royalty would be another necessary
expense.
It was insisted that the four weeks' lay off should be properly included for an average weekly net since it requires 18 weeks to play the
14 with a consequent net weekly of around $210 out of a $400 salary.
If wardrobe, equipment, royalty and hotel bills were also deducted,
figured the actors, the people in the two-act might realize for their
actual net profit weekly perhaps |40 each.

AVardrobe, lay

Wednesday, July

olTs,

tions, the actors claimed.

Willie .did imitations centering around
Sam Bernard and his Dutch dialect, while Eugene did straight singing.
In the 25 years Eugene and Willie have appeared together except for
the two seasons W^llUe appeared as the star of "Sky High" and Eugene

theatre long since torn down.

in

collectors.

In making up an income tax for England deductions are liberal. An
American professional could enter as deductible commissions paid both
an English and American agent or manager. Also fares, taxi charges
to or from the theatre, telegrams, advertising, royalty, postage, cartage
or almost anything that might be figured as part of the performer's per-

Frank Tinney has wound up the first season of his comeback to the
stage.
"Vantties" closed Saturday. Tinney probably will go on
the road with the Carroll show in the fall.
When TlnneV got Jammed with his wife, courts, newspapers and booze
•—and Imogene Wilson he was with the "Music Box Revue" at $1,000 a
week. To get back and In "Vanities" he accepted $450 a week. Tinney
was receiving the same amount when the show ended its run. Whether
notoriety and women are worth the difference only an expert on the
Besides loss of
subject such as Tinney and some others could tell.
prestige, standing: and other things.
or
extended
comment
needs
No sermon, editorial
go with this the
facts speak ever so loudly all alone.

forming expense.
(This explanation repeated through requests for clarity on the EngIncome tax as it affects Americans over there.)

—

lish

is the owner of 'Taiidis Court at 241-247 West 43rd street.
Mr. Holtz bought the proF-erty for $540,000 through his attorney, Al
Herman. Holtz also owns some apartment houses uptown and on the
lecord should be well off, since he Is not married.

Lou Holtz

—

The Loew

Circuit

now has

44 theatres either under construction or
*

alteration.

Torrid weather is particularly hard on Jack Donohue because of the
exceptional length of his danocs in "Sunny" at the New Amsterdam.
Perspiration is visible in damp spots around the knees of the gray suit
he wears in the ship scene. After rubbering at the spots one night
"If these hot nights continue, I'm going
last week, Donohue remarked:
to wear one sock."

A

number

Loew

"Cut" Kahl, of the Orpheum circuit's Chicago end, is said to be
practicing diplomacy after being told he was too gruff, abrupt and forward
in speech and actions; that if he ever expected to attain a position on
the Orpheum's Board of Directors he is seeking, he will have to be more

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING

ANN X
160

-NEW YORK axV

J.

LUBIN
H.
OBMBRAL ttANAGKB

MARVIN

H.

50c 'Grind Show' at Keith's Hip
finale, claiming for the Hip that it is
(Continued from page 23)
of late from former Palace the largest dime museum in ihe
If that attempt also sucworld.
patronage.
Another theatre susceptible of ef- cumbs, Albee, who owns the propthereafter view it only as
erty,
may
fect from the Hip's new policy if

the latter can show any box office
power after the novelty of a policy
change there once more wears off
is Moss' Broadway, at Broadway
and 41st street, another of the K-A
continuous pop vaudeville theatres.
Tom Gorman has been reappointed manager of the K-A Hip.
Mr. Gorman is a clrcusman with the
surmise bis instructions are to
Gorman was at
"freak the Hip."
the Hippodrome shortly after it
opened.
He left it after the flrat
K-A season to join a circus.

Back to Dime Mussum
From accounts Gorman will

B*LD*G

IN

CHABGB

a realty prospect.
Provided the B. F. Keith Hippodrome revert to a dime museum the
Keith-Albee Circuit will be where
it was started over 3S years ago by
B.
Keith in a dime museum in

Johnnie Walker, screen actor, wns
when a.i automobile in
which he was ri^ng was struck by
Injured

l^lywood. Walker
wrenched neck and minor

a* street car in

Lillian "Watson
(Princeton and
Watson) who went to Hunter, N. Y.
in hope of benefitting her health,
is reported considerably Improved,
Princeton and Watson expect to rein September.
Nick Long, Jr., sprained his ankle
during the evening performance of
"Kitty's Kisses" at the Playhouse
last Wednesday. The show discontinued for the balance of the week,
resuming Monday with Long again

sume

In action.

Houses Opening
Court, Somervllle, N. J., reopens
Aug. C with five acts the last half
supplied by Fally Markus.
The Freeport, Freeport^L. I., has

switched back to John Bobbins
from Fally Markus. It shifted to

Rob-

ago.

bins also retains bookings of the
Halsey and DeKalb, Brooklyn, reported as passing to Small -Strausberg through the latter deal having been called off.

The Court,

Sannville, N.

J.,

August.

Hip will play, without much of a first run field to
chose from, if intending to compete
with the first run Broadway film
houses with 60c. tops. It is said
Gorman may go after the cheap Independent pictures to support the
vaudeville, depending up the "freaking" portion and the number of acts,

Michigan Vaudeyille
Nani^ers Assodation Ltd.
CHARLim MACK. Oen. liaBac«r
2^3 John R St.
PKTBOIT. MICH.

Booking

Ads

Direct

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICEBi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. QRANT

and

OTARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
L08

the pictures the

ANOTBB

CONSOLIDATBD BLDO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
m

^

W.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

4Tth 8t.

Von Anireies
1

IBS-

1

"SBT

Lincola

Tmbm

j

Bldff..

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN
'PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

1579'

Broadway

Lackawanna 7876

New York

City

BEAUTY, PERSONALITY AND ARTISTRY
AS A FEATHER, AS GRACEFUL AS A SWALLOW

THIS
Direction

ROSE and CURTIS

WEEK (JULY

26).

NEW

PALACE.

IT

The Fally Markus Yaiideville Agency

THE DANCING GIRL

Follow the Swallow to KEITH'S

1

Melta

BALLANTINE
UGHT

1

Dallas
O, H.

BMs.

Bldff.

Mala omtt
urn FhiMls

[i,DMar TlMs

LUCILLE.

AS

re-

opens Aug. 2 with vaudc. booked
by Fally Markus.
The unnnmed vaudeville house In
Portchester, N. Y., seating 2,000,
opens Sept. 1 with Fally-Markus
booked acta.
The Hudson. Union City, dark for
the summer, reopens some time In

Boston.

select

,

JOHNNY JONES

sllltls.

drawn

"Toyland" in the cellar will be
given the v. k. K-A "air." It may
be replaced by hot dog stands, with
other concessions usually found on
a carnival lot.
Should the continuous policy also
fall under the K-A management the
report is that Kelth-Albee may try
a dime museum exhibition as the

CHICAGO OFFICE

WOODS THEATRE

now playing Dallas have been getting a break on their yi;a.y
by playing Oklahoma City, Tulsa and Little Rock for the

cither six or eight.

SCHENCK

BOO KiyO MANA OBH

604

acts

to Chicago,
Interstate.

LTM

WCVANT

Washington Park hospital, Chicago, where he has undergone op*
perations for appendicitis and ton-

Markus several weeks

of the Independent house managers are squawking about
obscenity, vulgarity and "rawness" in the dialog and material used by
some of the acts recently booked. These managers declare that the acts,
hoping to make a more instantaneous impression, slip in the "raw stuff."

Sam

BOOKINGAGENCY

AHD nrjUBEB

S*/alyn Lajskar, after ^h^ing conmany weeks with a fractured ankle. Is out.
Josephine Knecht Is convalescing
from a severe illness.
Albert C. Fuller, general press
representative for "Castles In the
Air," Olympic, Chicago, is at the

bruises.

Great Britain does not distinguish between the native
or alien. Notices to forward income tax statements are issued once yearly
in England. In between an alien may enter and leave the country without receiving notice of income tax. Frequently tFe British authorities
make inquiries about an alien long after the vlsltof has left. A professional might play for six months or longer without notice by the tax

Income tax

local

Marcus Loew

1929

flned for

suffered a

*

acted as his manager.

ILL

28,

WEEK OF AUGUST

2

BRIGHTON. BRIGHTON BEACH
Thank*

to

HARRY WARD

-
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'fames'* as Ballroom Attractions

Eddie Cantor Thrown from

DANCERS IN HffiOPE

COLORED

N.V.A.

SCHEME

Horse While Fihn Making
(Continued from page 25)

ing?

ture» and trophies and other bric-abrac makes the scene vivid.
Perhaps the mo«t beautiful and

a sky effect. An
actual feeling of being outdoors ia
pigeons
are perched
Numerous
felt.
on top of the castle walls, while the
tips of tall poplar trees in the background are visible.

realistic

scene

Is

Capacity
The dance floor has an area of
about 15,000 square feet, and a caapproximately 7,000
for
pacity
of easy and
It is made
people.
smooth wood, the slabs of which run
circle
instead
in
a
of the
around
usual np and down grain. This litidea, makes it ea.sier on the
tle
dancer, who is always gliding along
An artistically
with the: grain.
decorated' 49tage, above the orchestic pit; is provided for the feature
attracUotna- and shows.
Husashi Sc Hill, with the assistoncev.ef John Eberson. of 6 North
Michigan avenue, were the archiMarshall Fields did the furtects.
Interior
docorating
nishing.
by
Plowma!)fl«r & Gabriel, 308 North
Michigan.
Adjnisslon of 75c and $1.25 week
days; 1 1 and $2 SatMrday arid Sun7,000 Floor

r

day,.

Tar

a

vit'w of the

datuors and Intaken a cabaret menu
cost standard. Doin^ a good

as Its
buMinesH in .spite of this.
Directly behind the orchestra Is
a large stage whereon entertain-

ment

presented now and tlion
evening.
Marion and
Randall, crack dance team, with
real showmaiKshlp in thoir work,
did llu\c- Pleasing numbers.
The
duo shows a versatile ranging of
numbers to suit every taste.
A
Spanish bit fitting in perfectly with
the surroundings drew heavy applause. Their ballroom number was
excellent. Other act.s soon were the
Cadets, two snappy boy harmonizers, and a chap in a "rifle dance."
"Names" in Ballrooms
The management intends to present stage numbers regularly, using
"names." Phil Baker, for instance,
of "Artists and Models," was out
two nights last week wlUi his specialties.
This "name" entertainment In ballroon^s opens a new and
Qxpanslvc field to professionals,
Vndoubtedly.lt is a good thing.
Betwe»^n dances whon there are
no stage activities, a quartet of
Latin guitar and vocal serenaders
promenade slowly among the loung
Is

during

the

ers.

The enormous overiiead

.

ballhoom

Oriole Orchestra
Tiho C>i:loIe Orchestra, headed by
Dan ftusso and Ted Fiorito, is the
ace band, Jiighly featured here.
Stationed for many moons in the

Jaok

has

tPiior

care of

should

of this
easily taken
hits its right

be

when business

level.
Percentage on investments
carrying charges, depreciation, plus
the cost of the band, help, advertls
ing and lights will run to a large

Edgewater Beach Hotel nearby, the
mep are familiar with their crowd sum.
The Aragon will be open evej'y
and know through experience Just
What ia^ wanted- Long dances and evening but Monday, when it is at
the disposal of anyone for private
short intermissions are the order.
A, L. Anderson, former
Though this may be somewhat of a rental.

recognized and envied throughout
the country; the only suggestions
which might be voiced should be
ti|ken from the patronage angle.
survey of the crowd showed
that the youngsters are in the maJprity here as they are in all ballrooms.
Somewhat awed by the
grandeur, they are more reserved
than is customary and a trifle hesitant in asking unescorted young
women for a dance. As this unfamiliarity wears off, however, and
the younger set adopts the ballroom
as its own particular rendezvous,
the orchestra would be wise in adding a little more of the warmer
harmony for the kids.
Sights Worth Price
As an unusual angle quite a few
mamas and papas were seen to pay
admission to the ballroom for no
other evident reason than to loll
about, listen to the music and take

A

editor of the 'Kiwanls
the manager.

If).

in

ro.stinc:

p;ist three weoks but
booked to danco at the Casino,

is

Deauville, for the

l.;g

season,

Dora Duby fmishos

and

Piarritz.
Leslie,

Karl

now pnnliuiug

the

new summer revue at the Moulin
Rouge, with Yvonne Oeorge. will
drop out of the present show about
Aug, 15 for a rest, after seven
months
Harry

Mistinguett's revue,

in

has

I»ilcer

returned

to

Paris and will start rehoar.'<;\la for
the new Palace revue, In which he
is to be featured.
Dolly Sisters will dance at the
Kuraaal, Ostend (Belgium), in August, and probably accept an offer
for A'ienna (Austria) in September,
The appearance of
Brown In the revue at the Theatre
de I'Avcnue has Voen favorably re-

Dorothy

ceived by the Paris critics,
A troupe of Albertina Ilasch's girls
is booked to dance at the Champs
Klysees music hall for October. Another troupe from the same school
will be found in the summer revue
at the Moulin Rouge, produced by
Karl Leslie.
Zoiga and his partner will dance
at the Kit Cat and Piccadilly. London, debuting Aug. 15.

BANDS WITH LOEWS
Jan (Jarber and his Victor orcheshave been routed on the I^oew
William Morris set the

tra

Addison Fowler and Florenz .Tamara, who left the "Scandals Saturday because of dissatisfaction
with their spot in the revue, open at
Keith's Palace, New York, Aug. 2.
M. S. Bentham booked the dancers,
who will have Dave Bernie's band
'

Johnny

Hyde,
agency, has also

Morris
set Vincent Lopez's Brunswick record makers for

a Loew

the

of

tour.

Vaudeville

evidencing renewed

is

interest in "name" 'bands, particularly if of recording reputatictfi.
Roger Wolfe Kahn is also being
negotiated for by Loew's.

in support.

The act

asking |2,000 for the
metropolitan Keith houses.
Fowler and Tamara are set for
Sept. 12 at the Klt-Cat. London, go*
ing over for $950 in addition to
transportation, Bentham has them
further slated for Cannes, Monte
Carlo,
Paris.

is

and at the Champs Elyseea,

Wilton's Sketch and Play
;

instance of

mundane

ment was evidenced

last

content-

week

in

the Silver Slipper (cabaret), New
York, when a group of Scranton,
Pa., miners were regaling themselves on a vacation. The miners,
of Welsh heritage, evidenced a ro-

Sugah-Tufner,

CTharles

who has

written a number of things for
vaudeville and who authored "Lily
of the Alley," which the Alf. Wilton
office will produce with a legitimate
actress featured, has also turned
over a four-act i>lay, "The Chnmeleen." to Wilton.

Welsh Miners Turn Down
Show OfFer; $60 Enough
An

NEW

ACTS

a half-dozen

Fully

big acts are
either in rehearsal or will be placed
there within the fortnight by J. G.

Mannes.

Moderne,"
run at the Prinbeing condensed
for vaudeville and will be sponbustness and beauty in their imping any "off-side" strutting. One promptu singing that prompted a sored by George Choos.
Howard Kyle, returning to vaudeof these attendants, a grihi sort of picture house booker present to
ville in "The Bandit Prince." Supfellow with a pugilistic haircut, offer the quartet a nice contract.
port will include Leslie Adams,
should be softened in appearance.
The Welsh-American miners reFor refreshmenta between dances, fused, stating that the Welsh are a Marie Bates and Mildred Lief.
Bert Capman, new act, called King
a fountain Just off the dance floor musical people naturally, and that
Is moderate In its prices.
Orange- they sing for the love of It. Be- Cole Revue.
ade for 25c. shows its price average. sides, their union guarantees them
A balconade refectory, command- a $60 weekly income from the minesi
In the sights.
Strict
regulations

on

dancing.
Attendants walk slowly among the
couples, quickly and quietly stop-

AT LIBERT

"Ballet

York,

ILL.

and

a

"Stewart and Olive close with a
dancing act of merit; The lasly Is
a dainty d.-inror. and the male piirtn^r d*»Iserves the adjective w>«>nflerful

••

Too Many 'Angles' from White
N. V. A. Promoters

and Spielers

Madeleine Donnelly and John

J.

New

York, July

21.

Kstelle

Purrington,

secretary

culation
to

Mary

Webb

Welch, Variety

the proposeJ
branch has col-

Indications

X

lapsed.

.Ml

V.

A.

the

sle.itn

pumped up

by the N, V. A. spieler.s and .subsequent talk have died away, llellef
Is there will be no further efTort to
put the thing across.
cl. limed by many of the colprofessionals that those who
shouted the loudest for the N. V. A,
branch were not worrying about
work as the K-A otflces seemed to
be taking pretty good care of them.
Furthermore, the suggestion made
from the N. V. A. who should make
the best president and all that sort
of thing did not sound hurrah guns
with the colored rank and file. They
believed
executives
should
be
ciiosen by the personal ballot of the
colored members and not by direct
orders from the heads of the white
N. V. A., who appoint their own
ofllcers of that downtown society.
There appears little inclination
by the majority of Negro professionals to be stampeded Into an
N. V. A. branch dominated head
and tail by the same iron-handed
clique that runs the white club.
Also an opinion exists among the
older colored heads' that there is no
need for a colored N. V .A. and such
a club branch as proposed by the
white vaude leaders would prove
too expenslnvo a proposition; that
while it might start off with salvos
three cheers for Mr. Albce and
Allah be praised, it wouldn't be long
until there would be curses. Jeers
and who'd get us work, etc.

Is

It

ored

to

Harry Arthur of North American
Theatres, to Tracey Ryan, billboard
man, in Los Angeles, July 18.
Wilton

I'roin
colore*!

cir-

manager at Los Angeles,

Mgrs. Combat SVge Hands

Demand
Managers

Whittler, Cal., July 24.

with Ultimatum
Minneapolis, July

Lucille Janea, dancer, at

of

some

Bert Roach, screen actor, to closed this summer declare thej
Gladys Johnstone, at Los Angeles, will not reopen the
coming season
July 23.
Fred Beers, formerly casting di- unless the local stage hands not
rector at Warner Prothers' studio, only recede from their demands for
to Joy
Lee, dancer. In northern wage increascst .|M|t also grant the
concessions askea by the mana*
California, July 20.
Winifred Wellington, of last sea- gers.
Managers have flatly refused the
son's "Show Off" cast, to Harry Lee
Grice, a Baltimore interior decpra- request of the stage hands for an
increase of |7 per week
tor, at Elkton, Md., July 17, accord- average
ing to an announcement from the from the present scale of from |6S
to
a
week.
$60
In counter claim, the
home of the bridegroom's parents.
Miss Wellington, in private life, was managers have demanded a reducWinifred H. Smith, of Newton tion of from one to two men In the
size of the stage crews in nearljr
Centre, Mass.
Prances Marton, stage and screen every house.
Although the ultimatum reached
actress, to Robert Miles, Jr., picture
the stage hands several weeks kgo,
actor, in Hollylwood, July 27.
no reply has been forthcoming.

BIBTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glttleson,
at the Good Samaritan hospital, Los
Angeles, July 22, son. The father is
a member of Glttleson Brothers,
Los Angeles theatre ticket brokers.
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reubenfiteln,
at Los Angeles. July 20,'
daughter. The father Is with the

Co-Operative Film Exchange there.

ROSA ROSALIE
AND COMPANY
la €hmrmett>r ef 8oas« la

Mmmf

LOEW CIRCUIT
Cooper
Loney Haskell

Direction, Irving

Many thanks

to

jf:rrt

IN

AND HART
—
Says: "Everything It Hotsy Tota^*

SMITH
Marie

Direction—SOL

TUREK

ENGLAND

Stoll,

Mots and GulKver Tours

for 16

Weeks^

PRESS SAID:
"THE ENCORE"
"Stewart and Olive have proved
niy contention that In every form
of artistic endeavor there is no
limit.
They And something new to
do In dancing.
This Is a real
nrhlevement. Stewart Is a danclni?
^'niu.s <onipnrahlc with anything I
have se*»n. Th<»ir act was a huge

"TIMES-ECHO**

(Bristol)

"Footwork extraordinary Is that
of Stewart and Olive.
Stewart can
have few If any equals In his lino
hall
at
present on
the music
stage."

success."

SAILING SEPTEMBER 2Ut TO OPEN

27.

of the theatres

and
OL.IVE
"DANCES OLD AND NEW"

"THE PERFORMER"

youthful
pair
of
hoofers from
America,
made a very favorable Impression.
They are skilful dancers, the male
partner scoring with some capi ally
performed steps that are marked
by originality as well as skill."
Olive,

Mitchell, daughter of

Dillon, theatrical manager, at Mary
(late
of
Heaven Church, Ozone
Park, L. I.. July 22.
Kdward Sutherland, director, and
Louise Brooks, film actress, at

for

WHAT THE
"Stewart

X*riscilla J.

itage director, and lloger Pryor,
son of Arthur Pryor, bandmaster,
dt Municipal Building, New York,
July 22.

and Were Immediately Booked Over the

7th,

"THE STAGE'*

delegate
to
Sesqulcentennial
in
Philadelphia. July 21 hi New York,

Steinway,

L.
I.,
Astoria,
four weeks last week
to undergo considerable renovation.
The house is one of the Small
Strausberg chain playing split week
vaudeville and splitting with ReMarkus
public,
Pally
Brooklyn.
books both houses.

closed

in
London Coliseum, June

Naomi Johnson, former show girl,
and John Murinelly Cirne. foreign

is

TEWARX
at the

secretary to K. L. KrlauKer.
Donald O^dt-n Slrw.irl. humorist
and scenario writer, to Beatrice
Ames (non-professional), in Santa
Barbara, Cal., July 24.
Albert Moore, son of Pearl Kthler
of the Burton Garrett IMayers. Racine, Wis., leading man with the
Robert Shcrnmn stock company,
Chicago, to Catherine Pamela Robinson of Allston. Mass. She was a
member of the Waddell I'iayers
When Mr. Moore was playing leads
with the organization.
The wedding, just announced, occurred April
Is

brief

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

Opened

John J. Dillon to Madeleine DonJuly 22. at Ozone Park. L. I.
The bridegroom is a well-known
company nianaKcr. Miss Donnelly

nelly.

Houses Closing

JAPANESE JIU JITSU ACT
Write K. YAMA
SOUTH STATE ST., CHICAGO,

New

The

FOR MrsiCAL PRODUCTIONS OR BURI.KSQl'F
\ STANI>.\RD BIO TIME ACT
674

Gavriloff's

which had a

cess,

MARRIAGES

Municipal Building,

band.

:

LOOKS COMPLETE 'BUST'

Pari.s

circuit.

Fowler-Tamara Vande Act

Los .Xn^eles, July 27,
IMilie Cantor was painfully Injured when thrown from a horse
and drai^Kcd by a rope attached to
tlu> saddle, during
the tihning of
.sonie riding pictures in the mountainous country adjacent to Holly-

in the Casino
revue next Sunday, after wood.
eight months without a break at
Fortunately for the coniedlan, his
this house.
She opens for three injnri(>s will not prove serious and
weeks it. the Exrelsinr. Lidi Mtaly>. there will l>e n Interrupt'on of h's
July L*5. to be followed by I)«»au\ilU' piKuire making in "Kid Roots."

de

Magazine,"

Is

July

is.

wards has been

Paris for the

.

stp^in for the musicians, they are
going at it with that pep and enthusiasm that founded their reputation years ago at the Edgewater.
Perfect acoustics in the ballroom
conduct the music without distortion to the farthest reaches.
The
musical qualities of this band are

I'M

ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

VARIETY

28

Wednesday, July

Wr

Go

28, 1926

o 2%P

Chicago

The

WALTER DONALDSOH

ly

Smashing

WOLFE

Ly L.

THe

Hi

GILBER1

F€ix ^rot

LEWIS and

ayid

Til at Nift^

^That

by

WALTER,

Russian Charles -^berg^

BENNE RUSSELL and HENRY TOBIAS

You Can't Go Wron^
With Any FEIST Son^
'

711 Seventh Avenue

LEO

HAN FRANri8<'0
I'antnirni

131

The«fr«>

IIOSTON
Tremont

liMfr.

Si.

707-8

CINCINNATI
l.yrk Thmtre

Bldg.

PIIIIiADELPillA
12211 Market Nt.

TORONTO

DRTRorr

193 Yonc* St.

1020 ItHiMiolph St.

FEE

I

Wednesday, July

I

29

28, 1926

Seifisationi /

PAUL

iVmiiam Novelty Hit/

(How Aic Youl)
ABEL BAER.

Ballad Hit/

PR.EO

PHItfl-IPS

Novelty/

i
)NALDSON
nije 2.^ Biggest

Iv

6US KAHN

KANSAS CITY
Th«Air«

Hid*.

1-OM ANf)KI>K.S
417 HeMi Firth Ht.

fllCAClO
No. C'lMk

LONDON. W.

C

1«7
If

»t.

INNBAPOLIS

4S3 lA>ek ArcMl«

C.

Emope

W TOLCHARD EVANS

New York

»T, Inc.
Cinyrty

Hit In

t,

KNUT^fl

13H Miarinf C'rofM Rd.

Al'HTKAIJA. MKIJAOliBSB
tie CoUluc Bi.

Or cite St rations

50*

FPOM YOUR DEALEROFL DIRECT/

.

VARIETY
Ted Doner

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
WEEK (July 28)
NEXT WEEK (August 2)
THIS

with

weeks also indicated by

split

(18).

dates.

An asterisk (*) before name slgniricfl act is new to city, doing a
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials listed after houses for booking afllllatlon are:
Pictures (Pc)

Independent (In)

Pantaget (P)

Interstate (it)

Orpheum (0/
Where no initials

Bert Levey (BL)

new

of July 26

gerlany Tr
Lillian Durglsa
Bert BrroU

&

Ltayton

Garden

Dick Henderaon
Duroa

Flotsam A Jetaam
Payn« A HUllftrd

n A L

J'stone

Fenwick
..

Bd

Victoria Palace

Wayne

Brnle

OsbQrjie

A

Billy

Gilbert

"Xaa

lo

Ilnsbvrj Pk. Emp.
Bergere (rev)
1?"

By Request

(ray)

Htratford Empire
On the Dole (rav)

Talbot O'FarroIl

Hhepherd's B. Emp.
Just Married (rev)

Wderettoa
Harry Weldon

Shlshtl

Teaale O'Shea

Wisconsin (2S)
Gllda Gray
Royal S.'imoans

Grand Central

"Aloma"

Bailey

Dance

"Great Deceptfon"

"t»URPeta"

State Scout

W

Co.

"Palm Beach

'

4

Rusa Morgan

D. C.
Metropolitan (SI).
Bernardo de Paco
Breeakin Sym.

l^HILAOELPHIA

"Blla-,Cli«dera"

Blalto (25)

Maryland

Fox

Rich Hayes
Robert Chisholm

Kemmys

1

Ardwiek Empire
Hayvrood & Hay
Frank Maura
Lena Drown
Billy O'Connor

a Carmo (mag

Palare
Alf's Button (rev)
l«lreoter

llanrhe«ter HIppodr
(rev)

Kottlnffham Empire
Smile Awhile (rev)

Birmlnsham Emp.
Fast Steppera (rev)

Whirl of World (rv)
(rev)

THOS.

Newport Empire

Wake Up

Maslova
Bayard Rautn

N. Y.

Dream"

••Walts

Colony (24)
t Melody Girls
Brown A S^dano
••Plastic

lUalto {iti)
Caesar Nenl
Glenn Bllya

Brown

Lafayette Sq.

(26)

Kalck Knacks
Southern Romance
Neapolitan i

'26

4

MeVlcker'a (25)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Bceentrlc Feet

Wilson Aubrey 3
"Shackles of Silk"
(2)

Theodore A Enrico
Garden of Roses"
•

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Shen'H Hipp (26)
Kilwards' Rev
(;
P.iul Specht Orch
••Palm Beach Girl"
(1)

1500 Droadway, New York
Bet. 46th and 47th Sts.

This

N.T.

"Mantrap"

(26)

•'Good

Week:
Oriental

Mauriro Cubs
••Variety"

RIvoll (21)

Helen YorU<»
Seashore Krollrs
"You Never Know"

•"Son

of

Slu ik

NIel

CLKVKL.\ND
Allen

Frnnk Hamilton

INDIANAPOIJS

Spllalny
"PHdlorUo.l

Nlghthawks
JOL1RT. ILL.

"

8trand (2A)
Bernardo de Pace
Clicquot Bakimos
••Men of Steel**

ClflCAflO

Art

"Klki"

James Downry
Glory"

(Indef.)

Alaska

CIMcaito CiS)
c^rufl \\ u.
Dolajto lH»li
6 IlaaiuHb

Mary Dunis
(One

2d half (r>-S)
A B. Frabell

C.

1

to

Fulton
1st half (2-4)

Ails
.Sq.

1st half (2-4)

Claude DuCar Co.
Helen Morettl

Maker & Gray

Co-

flgueroa

Ki'jiry

llljoa

M
.Stliu*

ILL.

.^llHtrrs

K«)lly"

-

T.iiughlln'n

(Two

Regent

lid.

Oil)

2d half (5-S)

Claude DoCar Co.

Romalne

2

.1

Mu.slcnl DelphinoH
Trip td Chi' town

Furum
Ted

Capitol
l>auce ]br(

(Indef.)

Htate

Fanrhon
(8ft)

Los
Bathing
Mi/is

M

<23)
IT.

Autfi<li>.s

ij<.-uulica

8)

(;<irmley A Caffrey
'I'empld 4
Bv.'lyn Phillips Co.
fT^pro to AM)

lIcpU-'I ,f>rch.

AVeston Md^oLs
So Tliid lii l'arla"
Loe\»:s

'

(25)

Frtrrell
flll>

(1)

31 Ilea

(1)

IJncoln

.

Hq.

half

(2-4)
.Ann Vivian Co.
l.st

Mayo A Mayo
Mil.Hon
Ijf**

A Sh;»w

.Mnr.xhall

(,<.)n.'

nil)

Ili^v,

Hermans

2

Ro-/.('llaa

May A Pereniber
2d

A

V.-r'a
(Ji-d)

h.ilf

Ann Vlvlnn
Kw T.ik* A
.I.ia.

Pantiigeit
lOiiiMiet
.|i>|!y

lY'.ki,

Ki'nt'edy

('o.

»

Hvirl
)'

.Mara

Juniors

rrt.«h»H
i(>n<' to till)

fi

(1)

Falls

'

Butler

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO

4

American

Cyc.

2d half (28-31)

Thespians
Brunettes
Hlckey A Hart

A

Ned Haverly

Lloyd.

(three

Tealacke A Deana
Williams Midgets
Pi'ank Evers Co.

to

1st half (1-3)
Co.

Roslta

Wright

Douglas A

K.

Brlce

(1)

.

fill)

Lew Hawkins
Dance Tours

Howard

2

(one

(one to fill)
2d half (4-7)

Nerman A Lance
Reo Norvo
(two to

All)

to

nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

Van de Veldo Tr.
Nelson Cat land
Trianon Rev.
Clark A Donnelly

(two to

nil)
1st half (1-4)

<25)

Meyers A Nolan
Williams Midgets

(l)

Maur.

Samuels Co.

Col.

Felovla

Roslta Co.

V'COUVER,

B. C.
(1)

Hanson

A Gamble

Olga & Mlshka
Kddie Hill

2

Majestic (25)

DcLuxe

Pantages

Van Horn A Inez

Jimmy Reynolds
RpaniHh Folllea
Henry Regal Co
LaVeen A Cross
Pantages

r.opas

Rou

0«n

Material:

Orch.

Sandy Lange

Co.

Tpovato
Grant Gardner
A Gibson Re.
Trianon Rev.
Davis A McCoy
Zelnya
Cahill A Wella

KANSAS

5

(Three

(29)

.Stanton

Whirlwinds
SAN DIK(;0, CAt.
1

Bo.

(Three to AlO
SO.

Palace

Au.o.mIo

&

Melva

Sio

(l>

.»^zec

2

WIlHon Co.
Derrickson A Browa
Int half

Danop
B.

MILWAl KRE
Mnjewtic

Tomorroir

of

Yamamotro
Cha.t.

(2.%)

noyd A King
Samuels Co.

Marr
(Two

(1-3)

r^la.<ih*vs

Bgan

A

.

Co.

A Bvans
to

All)

2d half (4-7)
Pritchard A Tatham
(Others to All)

KEITH WESTERN
DETROIT
Grand Blvlcra
I.nuis London
Cllicag-)

Vlrroria

(2S)

<'adela
A l>upree

Gast A (;irls
(One to All)

Banjoland
W. Higgle A Girls
Karters Koin

Browne A l>avell«
I.a SnUe Garden
2d half (28-,U)

K.

Hoiuor

'

I*»ntni;eH

BEND. INO.

."=it!irs

fill)

Whirl of Sync.
Hernard W«>ber
(two to nil)

(1)

Hall A Wilbur
Mitzie A Dancers
I.anc A Ilarpor

A

Reu.

Odiva

Murray A Lavere

LOS .\NGKLES
Th*" Ralstons

Bennett

2d half (28-31)

Cody A
Utah

Maur.

All)

Allard Co.
(Others to All)

Farrar

(1)

Pantages
Caason Bros A M
Jark De.'^ylvla Rev

to

lat half (1-3)

Marr A Bvans

Hill

to

Bep.

:2d half (4-7)

Bracks

Co

Bros.

Jimmy

.

CITY, MO.

MalnatreeC

Riley

Tad Tleman Bd.
Don Valerlo Co.

Cunningham

(others to All)

(one

Pantngea

Eogagement

Return

HILL

Pari.si on

Mark A

2d half (28-31)

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIBCUTt

J.

Hcras & Wallace
(One to All)

ILL.

Palacei

Second

A Majorle
Warner A Corbett
.1

Brlce

ROCKFOBD,

Co.
(1)

A

Jack George
Boyd A King

Kafka Stanley A M.

(1)

(1)

Daveys

Lloyd

Man

Mutual

Swift

TACOMA, WASH.

A Wallace

INDIANAPOLIS

Julia Kelcty
(One to ftll)

A

Flandec4

2

SAN FRANCISCO

.MArloy A Anger
<One to rtll)

Les Gellis
Chas. Wilson

(one to All)
2d half (4-7)

.M.iry Reilly

Mc'niirk

(2-4)
Folllea

Sis. A McD.
Utah
Hope Vernon
Zermaln Farrar Co,
24 half X^8)
Donahue A Lasalle

Bill

Howard

Co

Manning A Glass

half

1st

Hong Kong

Swift A Gibson
Trinncl) 3

Armand A Perez

O.

TULSA, OKLA.
Orphenm

Ned Havcrly
Reo Norvo

RiMlly
Bxpo.sltion 4

(1)

3

Flfl

Englewood

Robert

Pantages

C>ates
half C-t)

A

Majestic (2)
Minstrels

Fitch's

Dlehl

Parl.slennes
2d half (5-8)

Elloen

TOLEDO,

Ist

Majestle

'

SAN ANTONIO

.

Harry Hayden Co.
Reed A LaVere
Alexander A Santos

Frank Sinclair
llafter A Pnul
(One to nil) •

Caverly

Walter Fehl Co.

Majestic (2)
Robcttas A Deegan
Bast A Dumke

PORTLAND. ORE. Zermaine A

Harry Coloman Co

Diehl

HOUSTON, TEX.

I^awton
Gaby DuVille Co

York

Bill

Pantages
Dancing Franka
Tod Leslie
Dainty Marie
Welsh A Norton

Follies

DETROIT. .MICH.

2d. halt (5-8)
Follias

Hong Kong

2d half (28-31)
B. A N. Murray

CHICAGO. ILL.

Potter

Raymond A

Wong

Nee

yuest"

^

half (29-31)

to

Utah
Sis: A McD.
Hope Vernon
Zermaln Farrar Co.

Debell Jt Vine

Harmonia

to nil)

(Same bill plays
Kvere(t 3-4)
Juggling McBanns

Breakaway Barl'ws
Bmperors of Song
Douglas Charles Co
Rny Wylle Co
Johannes Joseffson

i'ullniun
All.s

J^ck Norton
Jimmy Savo

Pantages (1-2)

SUMMER OFFER

2d half
(23)
Atiier.

"Pas.slonate

Morton )lnrvejf

Crnhiitn

Saiton A

(One

PAP

100 8x10 Reproduction—$15
H. TARR
Broadway at 53rd St., New
3 POSITIONS
"Sparrow.^"
"Hlaik Pirate"

KeVety

Uroadway Whirl

(1)

DETROIT. MICH.

A Lloyd
A

Roacoe
(One to

A Bankette

Julia

Pantages

Danubes
(One to All)

Kltamura Japs
FlMke

till)

fill)

BROOKLYN

A ONj^H

Barl

3

Cloverly Girls
Fein A Tennyson

3

(111)

to

City

4

Carmen

Pe.sly Sis

2d half (6-8)
.Lungflelds

(Two

Mary Danis
Maxon A Shaw

Greeley

(Pontages
Hilly

I>!szt

Ideal

Marlette's Marion.
Pauline Saxon

4

Chandon

Orplieun»
lat half (2-4)

;

Barlow A Druie
Wright A Dietrlctl

WORTH, TEX.

Davey Jamleson
Happy Harrison Clr
NIAO. FALLS, N.Y. BEL'HAM. W.ISH.
Iturnum

to

Y..

9.

Majoatlc (t)
Morton Jewell Co.
3 Senators

Herbert A.shley Co
Marie McQuarrie Co

A Rogers

Bmlly Darreir

3

I^inko

vs.

Tllyou
Berlin

Evelyn Phillips Co.

(One

Bros

DEC ATI' R,

Htratford (25)
Mauric liilbluom B.

Spfinlsh Niphts
•Padlo«.kea'

I A.

(1)

I.lbonltl
'.^kluner a Suit"

Tlvoli

A Baskette

A

3

Mitchell

Jc.M.t

•'Ransoti's

St.

SPECIAL

(25)

Nancy Fair

Carrol

Danny
Hyland

fill)

Victoria
1st half (2-4)

May A December

Carll Klinor IU\.
I.auRhlln's "Volga"

Prelude

to

IN

Elwood
WlngAeld A Jean
A Leem'g Raymond
A Wilbert Cosmopolitan Rev

Max A Gang

Moilern Rev.

Egyptian (Indef.)

llrlde"

Capitol

Vera Amazar
Well* & Winthrop
Flo Hose

Ted

Q.

A

Scnnlon Dennos
Tyler Mason
H: Stoddard Bd.

.

OKLAHOMA CITY

O. Walters

Eddie Dennis

Beeman A Grace

Pantages (31)

obrmley A Caffrey
Going Straight
J. A F. Dogart

KelHon

C'irrle

(24)

DAVENPORT,

Orch.
GeorKe Givut

.

& Ma;iellos '
James .^wenKler

A

MarHhall Rev.

Earl

Boulevard
2d half (28-jn
Gene Morirnn Bd.
F. A M. "Vod Hits"
Charley Hoft

Terry

Betty

"Masked

(25)

Kahn

Kl.sle

Capitol (26)
Short A Boya
K Charleston Girls
4 Forbes

Grand

•Show Oft"
Kenate

(One

4

McDevItt, K'ly

Ossie

White A Claire
Rhapsodlans
Vox A Walters
Cantor Rosenblatt

Little Plplfax

Secrets of 1926

Sandy Shaw

N.

Jbe Torrhlnl
Earl Lindsay Rev.
Anderson. A Bvel

Majestic (2)
fprlnne A Hiniber
F.

A Bingham

.Stutz

D.\LLAS, TEX.

Pepito
Berrens

FANTA6ES CIBCUIT

COLI' Mills, O.

Kii<>

Kaufman

.Snin

Tracey A
Lancaater

SU

NEW ORLEANS

1st half (2-4)

Nee Wong

HAMILTON. CAN.

State (2)

Majestic (2)
Betancourt A Giriio
Haynes Lehman K.

LITTLE ROCK

2d half (5-8)

Depford 3
Cooper A Berman
Clay Crouch Co.
Amoros A Janet
Movie Masque

Tip Topa

4

iHt half (2-4)
Julius First Co.

LOS ANGELES

Bd.

Julia Curtis

(5-8)

Delanrey

Blue Slickers
I.omas Co•Greater Glory"

(.jraiinian

half

C R
L.

Blalto
2d half (29.31)

•

Frabell
Chesleigh

SUMMER

(2)

Pantages (31)

Roacoe Alia

Modern Rev.

"Volga llontman"

lid.

F.

A

Melba

TORONTO, CAN.

A Pullman

CArney A Jenn
Sun Flower Girl
Frank Hunter
Hollywood Revels

L.I.

Gerber Gaietrea

2d half (5-8)

Alia

Savoy A Mann
aid Lewis
2d

Calif.

Cnrtli:iy

E.

Co.

4

Ist half (2-4)
Longflelda

3

Temple

B A Thomas Rev

Saxton A Farrell

Max A Gang

(25)

Frank Juilnloh
Phyllfls

DROOKIAN

••Grea.ter

(«A)

•'Brown of H'vard"
Circle

A

LaPell

Ross A DuR.

Q.

A McP'lan Rev Af Golem 3
(Three to fill)
J. A A. Humby

Hilton

L A Flngg

A

Local Act

Wlilard

A Band
DALLAS, TEX.

Chandon 3
Romalne 3
Sandy Shaw

W

C.

Ward

Primrose

WOODHAVEN

Jack Janis A Co.
Angel A Fuller

Bmlly Darren

let half (2-4)

2

Will H.

1632 B'way, at 00th

'

McDevItt, K'ly

to fill)

D. C.

(2)

Speak E Z Rer,

(2)

Sid Hnll

Orphenm

Co.

lieasley

•

Majestic (2)
Chevalier Bros.

BEN ROCKE

A.

1st half (2-4)

2d half (5-1)
Dixie 4

lA.

Majestic (25)
Flo Schlosser

A

Savoy A Mann
Sid Lewla

B

BonleTard

FrancoH White

Slsti-rs

Kddle Prince

Kinind ('>.'>)
Allan Prior
KlfMiova
'ille.
Strand Mullet

ILL.

Virginia
2d half (29-31)
liuby Dot Johnson
"Hoy Friend"

(25)

Srhool s Out
Pnul Ash
.Tnhnny Perkins
Ruth Kiting

O

& Naughty"

Cli'PAIGN,

Mrs. Kd. Leonard; MiHa Margaret Rlsscr

Chilton A Thomas
Bicanoi* Terry

DUBt'QVE,

of

.Sidewalks

George Riley

A J. Trigg
"Old Soak"

(1)

Ralph WilUama
Auriole Craven
Morton A Mayo
John Grltfln
•'Partnera Again"

Age"

Avena«

Loew's

EXCLUSIVE MATERIALS

B A Thomas Rev

Ist half (2-4)

J.

Rlngo A Weto»l
"Padlocked"

Minatrela
Ben Paley Orch.
"Skinner's Suit"

T.

(25)

Cupid's Holiday

Alfred T.atell
"Pals Flrat"

Harding

Co.

Rogers
Kltamura Japa
(One to All)

(Two

DVPFALO,

Franklyn

Pavla Reiser
Roland Guerard

A

Ford A Price
Harry Coleman
The Worths

PICTURE THEATRES
VEW YORK CITY Foater A Peggy
D'Amore
Vlaata

A

Alice Lawlor

WASH'TON,
Louis Leo

SUITS FOR THE

Bros.

2d half (5-8)
Julius Flrat Co.
t Rosellas

Bogart

F.

Tllyou

(rev)

Glaagow Empire
All WInncra (rev)

Ilniralo

(25)

A

A

France

Humby
Keo Tokl A Tokl
Bronson A Gordon
W A McP'lan Rev

Gerber Galtlcs

Bryant 2027-8

Broadway

1560

Edinburgh Empire

Show

J.

JACKSON

T. WILTON
ALFINCORPORATED

(rev)

Newcastle Empire
Stop Preaa (rev)
Street

E.

State

A Robblna

Uttle Jim

Co.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
State (3)
Alvin A Kenny
Hazel Crosby Co.
Nielson A Warden
Milo
Masterpieces

National

J.

2d half (6-8)
Al LIbby Co.
Vale A Gray

SEE

Empire

Cardiff

Oh Patay

Wills

Apples

A Drawer

Mann

Allyn

The Plckfords

3
All)

(One to

Comedy

Musical

Swanaea Empire

Empire Chatham
Top Hole (rev)

Norton

Ist half (2-4)

Al Golem

Blanks

3

Boardman A R'land

F'ncls,

Herman

Co.

A Powers

Brooks

Pasttmea (rev)

Kenna Bros
Wilaon Hallett

Capitol

Edna Torrcnce
C R 4

A Cooper

St. (2S)

Day
Furman A Evans

Gary A Baldl
Wright A Dale
(One to All)

EyAns A Pearl

FOR

Yonge

DSRM'HAM, ALA. Nat C- Haines

FT.

TORONTO

(2)

CLEVELAND

Helen Morettl

1st half (2-4)

Loew's (2)
Radtke's Bears
Valeaka
Casting Campbells
Valll

2d half (S-8)
3

Hazel Cotter
AthJone

PALISADES PK.

BOSTON
Orphenm
The Lumars

Halte 901

IKTERSTATE CIBCniT
'

Miller Girls Rev.

Just A Pal
Cardiff A Wales
Muriel Flslier Rev.

(25)

cntcuiT

CITY

AmMicaB

JUVENILES

rv)

Capitol

LOEW

AND

Empire

Sheffield

Mason A Cole
Bobby Van Horn
Rose A Moon Rev,

WUson

L.

Ruth Glanvllle

NEW YORK

INGENUES

Ball Palace
Tunea (rev)

lA.

WINNIPEG

(25)

Met Chorus
Bmlly Day

TALENTED

Bradford Empire

10 Loonies

Splinters

••Paris"

CAN USE

Wldowa"

Plasa (25)
Juanlta A Canslno
Eddie Stewart
•'Dance Madneaa'

Andre A Rudac
Stanley

Orll.

WATERLOO,

(25)

(2)

.

LEDPY

J.

Nt.

Bohn A Bohn
Mays, Burt A Finn

Mardo A \Vynn
Smith Hart Co.
Moore A Mitchell

Perfect

Guteraoa Sym.
"Footloose

A

Rector

Mlaa Waahington

Locust Sisters

Empire

MARK
47th

Crescent (t)

Sllvcra

A.

WASIITON,

(24)

Walsh Read A W.
Val St. Jeanne
"Hard Boiled"

"Pals Flrat"
StatO (25)

Girl"

OMAHA
Rlalto

Bljoa
3

*

•'Black Pirate

he DONE" by
"Yours truly"

W.

2S6

State (2)
Strobel A. Mertens

BIRMINiQHAM

Sis

;

Bladlaoa (25)

Price

Moaqne (24)
Clark's Hawaliana
"Aloma"

Fay'a (2b)
B^Iar 2 A W,
Fpster A Semon
Carl A Inez

"Sweet Adeline"

Tczaa Com.

Empreaa (26)
Moaa A Mannliiff
Kimball Orch

Klark A Jacobs

Dorothy Nelaon Co.

(2S)

SALT LAKE CITY

.

Dave Manley

"White Sister"

Married Life
Coulter A Rose
Al Zee Bd.

RublBoff
"Boy Friend"

(2&)

"THEY WOULI^

as

NEW ORLEANS

'

Murray Broa.
'

Capitol

Cantor Roaenblatt
"Mlaa Nobody*

Capitol (25)

Shaw

MONTREAL

!

Casting Stars

'AaORS & ACTRESSES'

NORFOLK. VA.

!

(21^)

3

"DOING UNTO"

N. J.

'

DETROIT

BOSTON

Keep Dancing (rev)
Leeds Empire
Too Many C'ka (rv>

C Hardwlcke Co

Bd

,atv%d:;;

Morrey Brennan
"The Trap"

Lamya

6

(l)

Dancing Some
Burt Gordon

A Cunneen

.

908 Wahol Sl

Adams

Marcell Sis
Flnley HIM

State (2)
A Kane Rev.
Redford A Wallace
ATLANTA. G.\.
Jerome A Ryaa
Sam IJebert Co.
Loew'a (2)
Collins A Peterson
Erie Phillips J
13.
A P. Magley
Cj a O. Morati

"Nell Gwyn"
State (24)

Pantagea
Jordan

Cliff

Melroy Sla
Jack Sidney
B'way Flashea

Carson

Rev

TAILOR

Leila

Lillian

NEWARK,

PLAYING
PHILApeLPHIA

Birmingham

LlTerpo61

OlUle Potter

T.

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

"Blla Cinders"

Wln'c Waya (rev)

Australian Doys
Wllley
R
Ivy Grant

A

F.

Co.
Sabinl

(1)

LaDora A BeckmOkU

Fitter Patter Rev.

Glaum

3

Dancing Dorana
Frank P Jonea
Harry- Gribbon

Russian Singers
Sidney Styne Co
Uyeno Japs

Bobby Henshaw

A Bdwarda

Louise

CamlUe

UcK

O'DonneU A

Barrett

P«ronne A Oliver
Yatea A Caraon
Johnny'a Car

CHIC.%GO
Blalto (2)
Dallaa S

Rosa

(S)

The Skatellea

WHEN

BlvoU (t5)
Benny A Western

Hetropoltnn
Dolaa A Gale

Loew'a

Florence Seelejr Co

Pantages

Ltd.

MONTREAL

The Wortha

ORDER
MONDAYi

Saddle"

Summertime Rev.

Wood Green Empire
So A Screams (rev)

Cirand,

(24)

Mlseoorl (24)
of Joy

Vaudeville

.

(1)

Chappelle A Stin'ta
SALT LAKE CITY Jimmy Glldea
MEMPHIS, TENN.

A Clark

Fred LaRelne Co.
Wilton A Weber

Going Straight
I'Liano A Landauer

B.

A Barnum
Rodemlch Ud

Newark. N. J.
Uranford (24)
Lane A Traverae
Reed A Duther
Prince Haddl Budo

nil)

to

(2)

Bramlnos

3d half (8-8)

LOUIS, MO.

ST.

Des Molnea (25)
Cervenka Orch
Stuart Watson

PROVINCIAL BILLS
Hippodrome

A

Rtfed

Loew's

Nat Nasarro Co
Nellie Jay A Birds
KANS. CITY, MO,
FftaUges (it

BEACH, CAL.
Hoyt

Sy. Clrcua

(I)

The Scrantons
Lewis Co Hsrrjr Holmsn Cw

A

MaaotU
L.

White Kuhbs

Ulia

Wat kins Clrcua
Hayward A Cantor

Carey Bllsw'th A M
Th^lma Deonio Co.
Rustling for Cupid

Jacques Manovltch

Bristol

(One

.

Penny

Delaner

Butao* A.

In

Kay

Dolly

2d half (B-l)
Barbarlna A Dog

MEMPHIS, TENN.

A Symonds

DuVal

Fay'a (25)
Styllah Steppera
Billy ColUna Co.

(25)

Ist half (2-4)

Wilson i( Kepple
D|xte Norton A 8.
Colonial 6

PROVIDENCE

Schro*ter
'Hero of Big Snows'

A

Auatla

4.

Loew's State (26)

A C Aator
Carr ft Parr

Kenneth McRae
Renee Reel

(2)

Art Landry Orch.
"Pala Flrat"

MILWAUKEE,

A

Anderaon

(25)

Tale Colleglana
"Old Lovea A New"

Million Dollar
(ladeT.)
Bakalelnlkoff Bd.

Alhambra

Lovea Enchantment
"Poker Facca"
Fo)K Wfwh'toa, (t5)
Stuart Scotch Rev.

Ne«r CroMi SmpUre

Chlawtck Empire

Co

"Shpwreckcd"

Myra Glen

L.oftua

A B

A Bowriian

Miller

Ptnr

Eyton

Lily

3

Ooorpp Carney
BHhel Hook
Pattl

Versatile 3
Victoria Glrla

Poley

BArry Luplno
Pierce & Roelyn
Rich St Galvin

Sis

Hippodrome (Sft)
Major Hev
Honey 3MeehaO' A Shannon
Frank Shlejda
Maloney A Robins

Branaby Williams

Hackney Empire

Jeanrty

Sherry M'thewa

Daphne Pollard

Noraa Dlancy

A

'

Clllett^e

Hylton

"Mantrap"

Igt half (t'U
C. McMahon

Nlghx

3

Grand

Jos.

(tS)

Kramer Bd

Dolly
Gully

Llirsa Slnirh

Renee A Godfrey
Tvonne Arnaud
Arthur Astlll
Houston Sis

("nates
Girls

Olaf

(WV)

S

B.\LTlMOBB

Alhambra

Coliaeoni

(25)

CharlMiton Rev.
Milton W^ataon
"Ella gindera"

LONDON
Week

A

Met.

Horl

J.

OMAHA, NEB.

Love Bungalow
Ben Smith

LoMr'a

Sherman A Ryan
Grace La Rue
M. Walser A Bdjn
Brian McDonald
Fleeson A M Jane
Talking to Moon
Bigger T. Barnuma Arnaut A) Brof.

"Son of Sheik"

are used with name of theatre, denotes huuse Is
without regular booking afniiation.
Pictures include in clussincatlon picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation a& adjunct.
Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and picturv?s) theatres affiliated with no general booking ofnc«.

ptown

(SS)

•Algeria"

Ke"!th*s ^(K)

Awoci'stion

I

AldiM <M>

Western (KW)

Keith's

FOREIGN BILLS

MetropoUtaa

]«ell

this

Berlin ru. lAmmt

nTTSBUBOH

Bd Peabody Bd.
Talking to MooB
Kdlth Griffith

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) indicate opening
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or

Sroasoa

"Variety"

"Lovey Mary"

LONDON. CAN.

A Gordoa

Maucloe Brai^a

Ihompsoa

Bjobby

(1)

Cook A Oat man

Pliil

(«)ne

(Contlnuod on

Ijind

Fiirninn
to nil)

p.icro

34)

Rev."

VARIETY
Casey

A

SI

Warren. Keith's, Washing- Camille.

Mo

ton (1)

Alphabetical Routes

Kansas

troit (25)

With

commsncss an

Amac. Broadway. New York
Weil

Adler,

A

H, Keith's, Boston

Arakis Japs, Palace, New York (26/
& Wilson. Palace, Bridgeport

A^er

(29-1)

Ameta. Regent. New York
Alt>ee. Brooklyn (2)
Lottie,
(2«)

York
Adams,

(29-1);

Riverside,

Atherton.

Bobby,

New

Norwich

Strand,

(29-1)

Abby. Sis. 3. Albe<s Brooklyn (3)
Angel Brothers, Palace, Cleveland
(26)

Alexander

A,

Co.

Earle,
PhilaKeith's, Syracuse

delphia (26);
(6-8)
Adrift, Tilyou. Coney Island (29-1)
All Wrong. Harris. Pittsburgh (26)
Ann,
M, Imperial, Montreal
(29-1)
Alexander. George C, Palace^ Springfield. Mass. (29-1)

W

&

Anderson

Pony,

Poll,

Worcester

(29-1)

Afh, Paul. Oriental. Chicago (26)
Amuzar. V-era. Senate, Chicago (25)

Alaska

Capitol,

3.

Jimmy,

Allard,
(1-8)

&

Allen

Davenport (26)
Rockford

Palace,

Palace.

Canfleld,

Chicago

(26)

Avery. Gilbert, Orpheum, Des Moines
(28-31)

AKon. Amelia, Orpheum, Milwaukee
(26)

Avel. Nick. Orpheum. Oakland (26)
Abbott, Billy. Earle. Washington (1)

Anderson, Judith, Keith's, Washington (26)

&

Arthur

Peggy, Capitol, Windsor

(1-3)

Aahj Paul. Oriental. Chicago (25)

Alaska 3, Capitol, Davenport (25)
Amazar, Vera, Senate, Chicago (25)
Alexander & Santos. Majestic, Houston, Tex. (2)

& Evel, Majestic, New Orleans (2)
Athlone. American. New York (2-4)
Arnaut Bros, Metropolitan, Brook-

Anderson

.

lyn (2)

Alvin

A

AQgcl

ft Fuller. State,

Kenny,

Ambrose

State, Buffalo (2)

A

Cleveland

(2)

Janet, Mclba, Dallas (2)
Delaney, Loew's, London,
Austin
Can. (2-4)
Anderson Sync Circus, Loew's, London; Can. (6-8)
Apples. Yonge St, Toronto (2)
Ails
Pullman, Pulton, Brooklyn
2-4): Orpheum, Brooklyn (6-8)
Andrea
Rudac, Fox, Philadelphia

A

A

A

(26)

Ails Bd, Roscoe,

Fultop, Brooklyn

Orpheum, Brooklyn

(2-4);

(5-8)

Pantages,
Co,
Hamilton, Can (31)
Armand & Perez, Pantages, PortAshley,

Herbert,

Ore

land,

Aussie
Cal

A

(1)

Czec, Pantages, San Diego,

(1)

New York
New York
(26)
Bro^'n A Rogers. Hamilton, New
York (29-1)
Beck. BAM, 126th Street, New
Brown, Eddy, Coliseum,
(29-1)

Bruch, Lucy, 8l8t Street,

York (29-1)
3 Keith's Boston (26)
Brighton,
Lucille.
Ballentine,
Coney Island (26); Palace, New

Blum

N

York (2)
Bernard &

Kellar, Keith's. Louis(29-1); Palace, Cincinnati

ville
(2)

A
Adams.
Burt A

Bann

Leonard,

Mass

Empire,

North

(29-1)

Rosedale,

Romona

Park.

Grand Rapids (29-1); 105th Street.
Cleveland (2)
Beaucaires 6. Keith's. Ottawa (29-1)
Barbier Simons, Keith's, Ottawa
(29-1)
Bekefl, Theo. Palace, Cleveland (26)
Blythe. Betty. Palace. Cleveland (2)
Bond
Leon. Regent, Pater son,
J (29-1)
Bristol & Boll, Keith, Dayton (29-1)
Barry, Holland, Earle, Philadelphia
(26)
By the Sea, Orpheum, Brooklyn
(29-1)
Burns A Bushill, Earle, Philadelphia

N

A

Cook

(26)

Brown, J E, Brighton, Conejr Island
(26)

A

Courting Days, La Salle Gardens.
Detroit (1-3); Capitol, Windsor.

Can

(4-7)

&

Jackson,

Youngstown

Hippodrome.

(29-1); Keith, Phila-

Capitol,

la 125)
Dance of Joy
Louis (24)

Rev,

(1)

(26)

(27); Romona
Ida (2-4)

Des Moines,
Missouri.

&

Rolland, Keith's, Portland*

(26)

(29-1)

St

&

Evana

Carter,

O

LeRoy.

niOuth,,
(29-1)
Emery Girls, Palace,
(29-1)

Porta*

Waterbury

McCoy, Majestic, Chicago Evans. E. Gordon's Washington

Bi,

Boston (26)

Orpheum, St

N

P:;

Trenton,

Capitol,

<

J (29-1)

EUing. Ruth, Oriental, Chicago (25>
Egan. B. Palace, South Bend (1-3)

Dorrlckson A Brown. Palace. South Ersi A El«a, Orpheum,
Denver (26)
Bend, Tnd (28-31)
Evers. Frank, Majestic, Milwaukee
Dance Flashes. State-Lake. Chicago
(1)
(25); Palace. So Bend. Ind (1-3) Emerson A Baldwin
Orpheum, Loa
Demarest A Collette. State- Lake.
Angeles (26)
Chicago (25)
Emmett. Eugene, Federal. Salem.
Dare, Danny, Orpheum, Minneapolis
M-^sn (S9-1)
Columbia, Davenport, la East A Dumko. Majestic, Houston,
(25):

A

N

(4-7)

A

Tex

(2)

Dooley. Joe, Orpheum, Los Angeles
Evans
(26)

De

A

New

American.

Pearl,
(2-4)

York

Orpheum. Milwau- Earl A Baskette, WUlard, Woodkee (25)
haven (5-8)
Wilkes- Davis A Darnell, Orpheum, MilwauEllyn, Glenn. Rialto, New York (26)
kee (25)
Sarto, Pablp.

Budo, Prince Haddl, Branford, New- Crawford A Norwood, Poll,
Barre (29-1)
. ark, N J
(24)
Eclar, 2. A W. Fays. Philadelphia
Breskin, Sym, Metropolitan, Wash- Cook's Tour, Poll, Wilkes- Barre, Pa. Del Ort, Golden Gate. Saif Francisco
(26)
(29-1)
(25)
ington (31)
Etting.
Ruth. Oriental, Chicago (36)
Clasper,
Edith, Keith's Syracuse Dobson, F, Golden Gate. San FranBoyd A King. Majestic, Milwaukee
Emperors
of Song, Regent. Detroit,
(>29-l)
cisco (26)
(26)
Mich
Berrens A Fifi. Riviera, Chicago Coyne A French, Keith's Syracuse Dean, Jerry, Brockton. Brockton, Eileen (1)
A Marjorle, Pantages, Port(2-4)
Mass (29-1)
(26)
land. Ore (1)
Bryson A Jones, Orpheum, Denver Clark A O'Neill, Palace,* Cincinnati Del Credo A Arlington, Brockton,
Exposition 4. Pantages, Portland,
(26)
Brockton. Mass (29-1)
(25)
Ore (10
Caruso,
Vincent,
Capitol, Trenton, Donnely. Jack, Olympia, New BedBo> .c & Delia. Orpheum, Des Moines
F
N J (29-1)
ford, Mass (29-1)
Orpheum, Sioux City
(28-31);
Craven,
Flemings.
Auriole,
McVicker's, Chi- De Onzo, Thelma, Olympia. New
The. Orpheum, Oakland,
(1-3); Orpheum, St. Paul (4-7)
cago (25)
Cal (26)
Bedford, Mass (29-1) *
Brice, Fanny, Orpheum, Los AnCaroll, Elsie, Senate, Chicago (25)
Daniels A Walters, Palace. Indian- Fashionette. Bowdoln, Boston (26)
geles (26)
Furman, Phil. LaSalle Garden, Deapolis (1-3)
Broadhurst. George, Orpheum, Mil- Chilton A Thomas, State, Detroit
troit (29-1); Palace. Indlanapoliiu
(25)
Dotson, Capitol. Windsor. Can (4-7)
waukee (25)
(4-7)
Brooks A Ross, Orpheum. Minne- California Nlghthawks, Circle, In- Dillon A Parker. Keith's. Boston (2)
FleldL
dianapolis
Billy. Capitol, Windsor. Cui
(25)
apolis (25)
Delier.
Joe. Palace. New Haven
(28-)l)
(29-1)
Badd, Parker, Proctor's, Newark, Cansino. Juanita, Plaza, Waterloo
Franklin
(25)
A Royce. Sl^t St. N«w
Dwyer A Lee. Capitol. New LonN J (2)
York (26)
Bungalow Love, Olympia, New Bed- CahiU A Wells, Keith. Louisville.
don (29-1)
Ky (29-1);. Majestic. Chicago (2) Delf. Harry. Riverside. New York Ford A Cunningham, Keith's. Boaf9rd. Mass (29-1)
ton (26)
Bowers, Walters, Earle, Washingr Coleman. Claudia, Broadway, New
(26)
York {U)
Donohue A LaSalle, Albee, Brooklyn Flirtations, Palace, Bridgeport (Sf«
ton (26)
1); Riverside, New York (2)
Banjoland, Grand Riviera, Detroit Curtln A Wilson,' 126th St, New
(26)
York (29-1)
Dreamland, Orpheum, Brooklyn (29- Fisher. John, Regent, New Torfc
(1)
(2f-l)
Browne A Lavelle, Grand Riviera, Cole, Judson, Palace, New York (26)
1)
Classic Revue. State, New Bruns- Day & Maxine, Orpheum, Brooklyn Fay, Elliot A K, Keith's, LouisviU«
Detroit (1)
wick, N J (29-1)
(29-1); Palace. Clnclnn|itl (2)
(29-1
Beth Mayo, Palace, Indianapolis
(28-31); LaSalle Gai-dens, Detroit Cansino, D & M, Palace, New Haven Dooley
Co, Keith's.
Philadelphia Footsteps, 106th St. Cleveland (IC>^
Follies 4. Royal, New YorW (29-1)
(29-1)
(4-7)
(26)
Bayes A Speck. Palace. Indianapolis Cuby A Smith, Riverside, N Y (26) Deno, Rochell A D, Keith's. Eliza- Fox. Harry, Albee, Brooklyn (26)
Fa men A Florence, Keith's, Phila^
Cronln A Garcia, Strand, Norwich.
beth, N J (29-1)
(1-3)
delphia (26)
Ct (29-1)
Brunettes, Cycling. Majestic, MilDoyle A McDonald, Davis, PittsFoley A LaTour, Columbia. Faf
Cole, Snyder, 106th St, Cleveland
waukee (2-5)
burgh (26)
Rockaway (29-1)
Delroy A Lawrence. State. Jersey
Berrens A Fifl, Majestic.' Little Rock.
(26)
Fay. Frank. Globe, AtlanUc City (S)
Collins A Madeline, Palace, CleveArk. (2-4)
City (29-1)
land (26)
Deagen, Arthur, State, Jersey City Pantino Sis, Colonial. Lancaster. P»
Barlow A Drule, Orpheum, Okla(29-1)
Carlno, Adalla, Keith's, Philadelphia
homa City (2-4)
(29-1)
Betancourt A Girl, Majestic, New
Daly Bros, Keith's. Pittsfleld. Mass Flaherty * Stoning. Hippodromo^
(2)
Baltimore (2(()
College Widows 8, Palace, Lockport.
Orleans (2)
(29-1)
N Y (29-1)
Brooks A Powers, American, New
Demarest A Doll. Keith's. Atlantic Ford A Price. Poll, WlUces-Barrtu
Pa (29-1)
City (26)
York (2-4); Delancey St. New Collins A Seeley, Temple, Detroit
Diaz Sis. Oxford, Plainfleld, N J Foster * Peggy. Chicago. Chicago
(2)
York (5-8)
(26)
(29-1)
Bogart, J & F. American, New York Carr, Eddie, Keith, Philadelphia (2)
Campbell, Craig, Keith, Philadelphia Daley, Pat, Imperial, Montreal (29- Forbes 4, Capitol, Chicago (26)
(6-8)
Five Charleston Girls. Capitol, Chl(2)
Blanks, 3. Yonge St, Toronto (2)
1)
Baskette, Delancey St, New York Chase A Collins, Romano Park. Devere, John, Proctor's, Bchenoc- ^ cago (26)
Five MaxeUos, Capitol, Chicago (21)
('2-4)
Grand Rapids (29-1)
tady. N Y (29-1)
Baker & Gray, Greeley Sq. New York Caruso Isle, Proctor's, Albany, (29-1) Dacpy, Joe. Keith's. Wildwood. N J Fair Nancy, Capitol, Davenport, la
Coogan A Casey, Globe, Atlantic
(26)
(29-1)
(2-4)
City (26)
Dale A Dolane, Poll. Worcester. Five Bracks, Mainstrect, Kansas
Bronson A Gordon. National. New
City (26); Orpheum, Sioux Cltjr
Mass (29-1)
York (2-4); Gates. Brooklyn (5-8) Carpenter, Jean, Orpheum, Hunt(1-3); Orpheum, St Paul (4-7)
Down€y, James, Capitol. Chicago
ington.
Va (29 1)
Bamett A Thomas. National. New
Four Thespians, Majestic, MilwafiChad wick, Ida May, Keith's, Boston
(25)
York (5-8)
kee (26)
(2-4);
Dawn A Lawtoh, Proctor's. Yonkers,
(26)
Berlin vs. Liezt. Victoria
Farrar, Zermaln Co. Orpheum, TulClark, Eddie. Oxford, Plainfleld, NJ
N Y (29-1)
Gates. Brooklyn (5-8)
sa, Okla (2-4); Orpheum, Okla(29-1)
Delano. Dell, Chicago, Chicago (26)
Barbarina A Dog, Loew's, London,
homa City (fi-8)
Charleston Girls, 6, Capitol, Chicago D'Amore, Franklyn, Chicago, ChiC&n. (5-8)
Fitch Minstrels. Majestic, San Ancago (36)
(25)
Breminos, Loew's, Memphis (2)
tonio, Tex (2)
Bohn & Bohn, Crescent, New Or- California Nlghthawks, Circle. In- Denno. Scanlon, Majestic, Dallas,
dianapolis (25)
Tex (2)
Flanders A Butler, Orpheum, Tulsa,
leans (2)
Okla (6-8)
Boardman A Rowland. Yonge St, Cansino, Juanita, Rev, Plaza, Water- Dennis, Eddie, Majestic, Little Rock,
loo (25)
Ark (2-4)
Fleeson A Mary Jane, Metropolitan,
Toronto (2)
Brooklyn (2)
Beasley 2, Loew's, Washington, D. Craven, Auriole. McVickers, Chicago Dcbell A Vine, Orpheum, Oklahoma
City (2-4)
(25)
Ford A I'rice, Avenue B, New York
C. (2)
Broadway Whirl, Willard, Wood- Carrol, Elsie, Senate. Chicago (25) DIehl Sis A McD, Orpheum. Tulsa,
(2-4)
Chevalier Bros, Majestic, BirmingOkla (2-4); Oklahoma City (5-8) PVabell. C & TS, Boulevard, New
haven (5-8)
ham, Ala (2)
Donahue & I^ Sulle, Orpheum,
Brown & Sedano, Colony, New York
York (2-4)
Carney A Jean. Majestic, BirmingTulsa, Okla (6-8)
First, Julius Co. Delancey St, New
(24)
ham. Ala (2)
Dixie 4, Avenue B. New York (5-8)
Brennan, Morrey, Adams, Detroit
York (2-4); National, Now York
C R 4, American. New York (2-4); Danis. Mary. Victoria. Brooklyn (2(5-8)
(25)
Boulevard, New York (5-8)
4): Delancey St, New York (6-8)
FYabell,
Braun, Maurice, Stanley, PhiladelDelancey St. New
Corlnne A Hlmber, Majestic. Dallas, De Car, Claude Co. (Jreeley Sq, New
phia (25)
York (6-8)
Tex .(2)
York (2-4); Fulton. Brooklyn (6-8) Flske A Lloyd. Fulton, Brooklyn
Brown, Tom. Minstrels, Harding.
Coleman. Harry Co, Avenue B. New Darrell, Kmily, Orpheum. Brooklyn
Chicago (25)
(2-4)
(2-4); Victoria, Brooklyn (6-8)
York (2-4); Fulton, Brooklyn
Bernard de Pace, Strand, Brooklyn
Fehl, Walter Co. Fulton, Brooklyn
DuVal & Symonds. Palace, Brook(5-8)
(25)
(5-8)
lyn (2-4)
Bailey A Barnum, Grand Central, Casting Campbells, Loew's, PaliFisher, Muriel, Bijou, Birmingham
Dallas 3, Rialto, Chicago (2)
sades. ^N. J. (2)
St Louis (24)
(2)
Ill
Joliet.
Depford
Rialto,
(23, Melba, Dallas (2)
Slickers.
Chandon
Orpheum.
Brooklyn
Blue
3.
Furman A Evans, Orpheum, Boston
Dolan A Gale, Metronolltan, Boston
4); Willard, Woodhaven (5-8)
.(29-31)
<2)
(25)
Burnam. Stran*. Niagara Falls. N Y Curtis, Julia. State. New York (2)
France A La Pell, State. Cleveland
Deonzo Co. Thelma, Fay's, ProviColonial 6, Palace, Brooklyn (2-4)
(2)
dence (25)
Breakaway Barlowes, Regent. De- Carson A Kane Rev, Rialto, Chicago
Francis, Ross A Du Ross, State,
Dav, Emily, Stanley, Philadelphia
(2)
troit. Mich (1)
Cleveland (2)
(26)
Barrett A Cunneen, Pantages, Salt Coulter A Rose, Loew's, Atlanta (2)
Forbes 4. Capitol, Chicago (26)
Cardiff A Wales. Bijou. Birming- Downey, James. Coritol. Chicago Foster A Peggy. Chicago. Chicago
Lake City (1)
(25)
ham, Ala (2)
(26)
Crosby. Hazel Co, State, Buffalo (2) Dell. Delano. Chicago, Chicago (26) Fair. Nancy
A Co, Capitol, DavenCooper A Bermun, Melba. Dallas (2) D'Amore, Franklyn. Chicago. Chiport
(26)
Clark A Donnelly, 7th St, Minne- Crouch. Cay Co, Melba, Dallas (2)
cago (25)
apolis (25); Orpheum, St Paul
Delphinos. Musical, Bijou, Decatar, Foster A Semon, Fay's, Philadelphia
'

W

'

CAE,

.

.

Collins A Peterson, State, Newark,
N. J. (2)
Bennett, Orpheum,
Carl A Inez, Fay's, Philadelphia (26)
St Paul (1-3); Palace, Rockford. Carey. Ellsworth A M, Fay's, Provi-

(4-7)
Clark. Hughle,
(25)

III

(25)

(29-31)

Desly

N Y

Sis,
(1)

Strand,

Niagara

Falls,

Ill

Danubes, 3. Strand, Niagara Falls
dence ('25)
Dlversey, Chicago
delphia (2)
Cass. Maurice, Rialto, New York
N Y (1)
Buds A Blossoms, Davis, Pitti^burgh
DuVille
Gaby Co. Miles, Detroit,
(26)
Cody. J. Orpheum, Des Moines (28- Collins Co, Billy, Fay's, Pi^vldence
(26)
Mich (1)
(1-3)
la
31); Columbia, Davenport.
Baker A Gray, Proctor's Albany
Home. Pantages. Memphis,
Dancing
(26)
Carroll, Harry, Hill Street, Los An(29-1)
Chilton A Thomas, State, Detroit
Tenn (1)
geles (25)
Bernard A Marcelle, Colonial, Allen
Franks. Pantages, Chica(25)
Dancing
Chaney A Fox, Orpheum, Los An- Clicquot Eskimos. Strand. Brooklyn
town. Pa (29-1)
go (1)
geles (26)
Berle. Milton, Colonial, Allentown.
(26)
Pantages, Chicago (1)
Dainty
Marie,
Codee. Ann. Orpheum, Oakland, Cal Cervenko Orch, Des Moines, Des
Pa (29-1)
San
Pantages,
DeSylvia,
Jack,
<25)
Briants, The, Globe, AUantic City
Moines
(25)
Francisco (1)
Currier A McWlUIams, Orpheum, St
(26)
Niagara 1, Dancing Dorans, Pantages. Kansas
Strand,
Billy,
Carmen,
Paul (1-3)
Baker, Belle, Globe, Atlantic City
Falls, N Y (1)
City, Mo (1)
(^atterton, Ruth, Orpheum, San
(26)
Charles. I)ouglafl. Regent. Detroit,
E
Francisco (26)
Bernard A Koller, Keith's, LouisMich (1)
Eifmond A Grant, Keith's, WaithingCatland. Nelson, 7th Street, Minneville, Ky (29-1)
Memphis,
Pantages.
Stars,
Casting
ton
(25)
Moines
Des
apolis (25); Orpheum.
Bach. Helen. LeRoy, Portsmouth, O
Kvelyn A Daisy. Broadway, New
Tenn (1)
(1-3); Orpheum. Sioux City (4-7)
(^9-1)
Girls, 4, Pantages, VanYork (26)
Bingham A Meyers, Imperial, Mont- Craddock A Shadney, Mystic, Mai- Cleverly
Umpire 4. 125th St. New York (29-1)
couver. B C (1)
den. Mass (29-1)
real (29-1)
VanPantages,
Ro<?krtt«, Davis, Pittsburgh
English
Rev,
Cosmopolitan
I
R
Bond, Raymbnd, Imperial, Montreal Carroll. F, Colonial, Newport,

_

.

(29-1)
PiuUl. Kuth. Gordon's Scollay Square,
Boston (26)

Me

(1)

N

A

Brooklyii

Harris. PUtabw«i»
Park. Grand Rap*

El Cleve, Regent. Beaver Falls, Pli

-

i)ev>IJo Van Tr.
(28-31)

N

A

&

Prospect.
4.

Dance Tours. Majestic, Milwaukee Englin, Maureen,

A

N

Empire City

(i)

Dance Dreams,

Davis

Portland,

(1-3)
Brown Derby Orch, Columbia. Far
Cunningham A
Rockaway (29-1)

Barber

Mo

City,

Pantages.

geles (23)

Keith's,

Bollinger, Bob, Gordon's WashingClark, Ruth, Temple. Detroit (26)
ton Street, Boston (26)
Hart, Keith's, Louisville,
Burk A Duiklh. Proctor's. Newark. Cron«n
Ky (5-8)
J i29-i)
Clirrord.
Jack,
Proctor's, SchenecBecauers 6. Keith's, Syracuse (5-8)
tady,
Y (29-1); Palace,
Y (2)
Bernard, Nita, Gaiety. Utlca (29-1)
Capitol, ShuCountry
Girls,
Club
Burns
West. Keith's, Toledo. O
mokin (20-1)
Copltol, Windsor,
Can
(29-1);
Colonial 6, Boston, Boston (26)
(2-4)
J
Bennett
Fletcher, Capitol, Tren- Carr, Eddie, Proctor's, Newark,
(29-1)
ton.
J (29-1)
Brown Minstrels, Harding. Chicago Creedon A Davis, Boston, Boston
(26)
(26)
Bell
Coat^s, Metropolitan, Los Cameron A Cameron, Scollay Sq,
Boston (26)
Angeles (23)
Bellew, Scollay Sq. BosBakaleinlkoff, Bd. Million Dollar. Carlton
ton (26)
Los Angeles (Indef)

N

Stinnetts,

Conrad, Eddie, Colonial, Lancaster, Doner, Ted. Loew's State, Los An>

Pa (29-1)
Clark, Wilfred,

Olga,

Elslor,

(29-1)

A

Eckert

troit (1)

Me

(2<)

Grand Riviera, Detroit (25)
Oatman, Grand Riviera. De-

Cast, F,

alphabstical list of namss con*
tminmd on tho Bills Noxt Wook pagos.
doublo
systom
affords
of
ascortaining
This
a
routos; thoso on bills
and through tho alphaboticaJ ordor tho individual's ongagomont for
tho curront or following wook.
Namos alphabotically includo thoso playing in picturo, vaudovillo
or picturo and vaudovillo thoatros.
this is«us

Pantages. Kansas City,

S,

(1)

Chappelle

Chicago Cadets, Grand Riviera, De-

couver,

(29-1)

Chandler,
ton (1)

Anna,

Earle,

B C

Washing- Casfon Bros

(1)

A

Francisco (1)

M, Pantsges, Ran

L

Flagg,

A, Majestic, Dubuque, la

(26)
Felovis, Pantages.

Fein

A

Chicago (1)
Tennyson, Pantages, Van-

B C

couver.
Follies

ham,

(1)

DeLuxe, Pantages. Belling-

Wash

Everett

Pantages,

(21-1);

(2-3)

Givot, Geo. Senate, Chicago (26)
Graham, Danny. Stratford. Chicago
(26)
OrifTan.

Edith,

Metropolitan,

Loa

Angeles (23)

Washington

Guterson.

Sylli.

(25)
Glanvllle,
(25)

Ruth. Capitol, Winnipeg

Ganlner. Grant,

Rialto.

Majestic,

Chicago

(26)

(20)

George, Jack, 7th St, Minneapolis <1)
Gordon. Paul, Riviera, Chicago (25)

A Pel. iMlnr**, Clnolnnatl (26);
Hf.mon.'i I'.'irk. Cr.md K.iplils (2-H)

(Jould,
(25)

Ev»l

Venita,

Orpheum,

Denver

;

VARIETY
Larimer A Hudson. Orpheum. IllI Morton A Mayo. McVicker'e. Chiwaukee (25)
cago (S6>
llemphU. Long Tack Sam, Orvhewn. MHwau« Mnnnel, 18th «t New York. (29-1)
Tean
U)
kee <Mf
City (l-J)
Melody f. Ford hum, New York
JamleooD, Davey, P»ntag«, Vaa- LaSalle. Boh. 8t Loals. 8C Lovis
(l»-l>
Ooldte, Jack, Palace, Ft Wayne. Ind
couver, B C (1)
<l-3)
Cal (25)
(25)
Mulrpy MeNM A R. Palace. New
York (Sf)
Green. Gladya» Mih St. New York Harrington A Green, Orpheum. San Juggling McBanns. Pantage*. Bell- LedoVa Orch, Oroheum, Saa Frao«
Ingham. Wash (91-1); Pantages.
(29-1)
Francisco (25)
Cisco (2S)
Meehan's Dogsw Keith's. Boston (28)
Everett (2-3)
Miller.
Orace & Turner. Franklin, New Heyns, The. Brockton, Brockton.
Jean.
Poll's,
Bridgeport
London, Paris. New York. Keith's,
Jay Nellie. Pantages, Onutha, Neb
Mass (29-1)
York (2i>-l)
(89-1)
Washington (1)
Washington
Earle,
(1)
Co.
Hana
orth
(1)
LeFleur A Portia, keith's. Wash- Mayo A Lynn, Riverside, New York
Gordon A Rice. Fmnklin, New York
Jones.
Frank P, Pantages. Kansas
Hotel Willard Orch, Keith's, Washington (1)
(29-1)
(26)
City, Mo (1)
ington (25)
London, Louiv* Grand Rivera, De- McConnell. Lulu. Riverside. New
GresA, C & E, Hamilton, New York
Handers & Millls, Keith's. Wash(29-1)
troit (2S)
York (28)
ington
(25)
Gypsic. Idyll. 125th Si. Now York
Lavier, Jack, Palace. In^lianapolis May
A Kilduff. Palace. Cincinnati
Higgle. Will, Grand Riviera, De- Karter's Komedlans. Grand Riviera.
(29-1)
(28-31)
(26)
Detroit
troit
(1)
(1)
GoAlor * Lusby. Capitol. New Lon
Leory Ted. Stratford. Calcago (25) Majron A Scott. Keith's, Dayton (29Mams «r Claire, Pulace, Indianapo- Kress, Rose, Capitol. Windsor, (3an Latell. Alfred. Chicago, Chicago (25)
don. Ct (29-1)
Ramona Pk, Grand Rapids
1):
(28-31)
lis (1-3)
Glason, Billy, Avon, Pousrhkeepsio
Llbonltl, Joss, Senate, Chicago (25)
(2-4)
Hunter. I'Yank. Majestic. Birming- Kinso je Beatty, Broadway, New Lehman, Haynes, Majestic, New Or
(29-1); Riverside. New York (2)
Moore.
PattI, Co, Albee, Brooklyn
York
Ala
ham.
(26)
(2)
Oilfoyle 6c Ijang. Albee. Jirooklyn
leans. La (2)
(26)
Harmonia. Majestic. Ft Worth. Tex Klein Bros, Franklin, New York Lindsay, Earl,
(2«)
Rev. Majestic. New Marston A Manley. Earle. Philadel(29-1)
(2)
Grr(Mi. Gene. Koith's. Djiyton (29-1);
Orleans. La (2)
phia (26)
Hollywood Uevcls. Majestic. Dirm- Kramer & Boyle. Palace, New York Les Gellls, Orpheum.
Hippodrome. Youn^rstown (2-4)
Tulsa. Okla Mitchell. Dave. Greenpolnt, Brook*
Ingham. Ala (2)
New Brighton, Coney
(26);
Glason. Momi, Keith's, Elizabeth,
(6-81
lyn (29-1)
Island (2)
Hayden, Harry, Co, Majestic, HousN. J. (29-1)
Al Co, American, New York McLaughlin A Evans. Temple. DeKono San. Regent, New York (29-1) Llbby,
ton. Tex (2)
Gorahirc A Miller, Keiths. Klizn(5-8)
<trolt (26); Davis, PitUburgh (2)
Haines, Isat C.
Majestic,
Little Kidal A Sis, Capitol, New London
beth. N J (29-1)
Lawlor, Alice Co. American, New Martinet A Crow, Brighton^ Coney
(2S-1)
Uock, Ark (6-8)
Gaflfney &
VValton, Kialto,
Glen
York. (5-8)
Island (28)
Hong Kong Follies. Orpheum. Tul- Kirkland. Paul, Riverside. New Lewis.
FftllB. N Y (29-1)
Sid. Boulevacd, New York Mallnda A Dade, Brighton, Coney
Gaye, H. Homona Park. Grand Rapsa, Okla (2-4); Orpheum. OklaYork (26)
(1-4): National, New York (6-8)
Island (26): Keith's, Philadelphia
King. Bobby,
Idg (29-1)
homa City (6-8)
Palace.
Cincinnati
Lancaster A Leemlng. State. New
Gsrpsle Camp. Harris. Pittsburgh Hazel. Cotter. American. New York
(2)
Keith's.
Toledo
(2-4);
(26):
York (2)
Moss A Frye. Keith's. Philadelphia
(26)
Ramona Pk. Grand Rapids (6-8) Longflelds,
(2-4)
Victoria,
Brooklyn
3,
Gintaro. Colonial,
(28)
Allentown. Pa Hilton A Chesleigb. Boulevard, New Kimball A Gornun, Earle, Phila(8-»)
Morton. Lillian. Brighton, Coney
delphia (26)
York (2-4)
Glbney, Hanlon, Sheridan Sq, Pltls- Herman Bros. 3. Gates, Brooklyn Krafts A Lamont, Orpheuni, Brook- Lumars, The, Orpheum. Boston (2)
Island
La Rein, Fred, Co, Loew's, Mem- Mayhew. (2)
bunrh (?6)
Stella. Keith's, Philadellyn (29-1)
(2-4); Lincoln Sq, New York (6-8)
phU (2)
Gray & EldridKe. Keith's. PlttsAeld. Humby, J ft A. National. New York Keo TakI Taki. New Brighton.
phia (2)
Llebert, Sam, Co, State. Newark (2) Meyers A Sterling Rialto. Glens
Mass (2tf)
Coney Island (26)
(2-4); Orpheum. Brooklyn (6-8)
George. Bob, Imperial. Montreal Hori 3. Metropolitan. Brooklyn <2) Kennedy A Martin. Davis. Pitts- Little Jim. Yopge St, Toronto (1>
Falls, N Y (29-1)
Leo, Louis, Loew's, Washington. D Mills A Shea, Ramona Pk, Grand
(29-1); Keith's. Syracuse (5-8)
burgh (26)
Hay ward A Cantor. Palace. BroolcC (2)
Genaro Girls. Capitol. Shamokin.
Rapids (29-1)
Kemper A Bayard. Keith's, Atlantic
lyn (5-8)
Longfleld. 8. Willard, Woodhaven. Maslova. Vlasta, Capitol. New York
Pa (29-1)
City (26) ,
Hall. Sid, A Band. State. Cleveland
L I (^-4)
Gallln,
Stamley.
Poll,
Worcester
(25)
Kharum, Keith's. Portland Me (2f)
(2)
Fox. Philadelphia (25)
Mass (29-1)
Melody Girls, 8. Colony, New York
Henshaw, Bobby. Locw's^ Montreal Klutlng's
Entertainers.
Regent, Locuat St,
La Rue. Grace. Aldine, Pittsburgh
Grimn, John, McVlcker's, Chicago
(24)
Beaver Falls, Pa (29-1)
(2)
(25)
Manley. Dave, Fox- Washington. De(25)
Hilbloom. Maurle. Band. Stratford. Kavanaugh, Stan, Proctor's. New«
' ^'

Oordon

Ooirs,

A

Violet, Orpheum, lilnae
apolis (25)
Kiddles, Orpheum, Oak
lafid. Cal <8»>
Hyson & Harris, Orpheum, Oakland

Orpbeam. MiniMapolU Hemlng.

(26)

jQllbert

Avery, Orpheum,

Bloux

Heckman

JoUjr Juniora,
lis

(1)

Jerdon

Pmntagea,

Cliff,

Orch. Art, Grand. PittsL."
troit (26)
ark (29-1)
burgh (2)
Murray Bros. Fox-Washington, DeCaufman, S. Oriental. Chicago {»}
Loi^.^d (^o. Rialto, Jollet. Ill (29-31)
troit (25)
Cahn. Art, Senate, Chicago <26)
Pipifax. Pantages, Hamilton. Morgan. Rusa. State. Detroit (25)
&
fClark
(25)
A Jacobs. Rlatto. Omaha. Little
Can (31)
McDonald. Brian, Aldine. Pittsburgh
Hyland Sis, Stratford, Chicago (25)
Neb fS4)
Lawton. Miles. Detroit. Mich (1)
(25)
larvey, Morton. Bijou, Decatur, III Kafka, Stanley A M, Majestic. ChiLeslie, Ted, Pantages, Chicago (1) Manovltch, Jacques, Fox. Philadel*
(29-31)
cago (25)
X
Cross, Pantages, Tacoma.
LaVeen
A
phia (25)
Haftcr & Paul, Miles, Detroit, Mich ECnedland, Jack. Mystic, Maiden.
Wash (1)
Mason. Tyler, Majestic. Dallas. Tex
Mass (29'-l)
(1)
Lane A Harper, Pantages, Los An(2)
Hill, FInley, 3, Pantages, Memphis, Keller A Leyland, Earle, Washinggeles (1)
Marionettes,
Majestic,
Marlette's
Tenn (1)
ton (1)
Love Bungalow. Pantages, San
Little Rock. Ark (5-8)
Harrison.
Happy Cir. Pantages, Klark A Jacobs, Rialto, Omaha (25)
Diego. Cal (1)
Married Life. Loew's. Atlanta (2)
Vancouver, B C (1)
Kaufman, Sam, Oriental, Chicago LaDora A Beckman, Pantages, Salt Modern Rev. Boulevard. New York
(2)
Hanson. P & P. Pantages, Belllng(25)
Lake City (1)
(2-4); Delancey St. New York (5Ouerard. Roland, Capitol, New York
ham, ,Wa»h (31-1); Pfiintages. Kahn. Art, Senate. Chicago (25)
Lamy's 5. Pantages, Salt Lake City
8)
(25)
Klemova, Mile. Strand, irew York
Everett (2-3)
Max A Gang. Boulevard, New York
(1)
Glanville. Ruth, Capitol. Winnipeg Hill, Eddie, Pantages. BcIIlngham.
(25)
M
(6-8); Victoria, Brooklyn (2-4)
(26)
V/ash (31-1); Pantages. Everett Kltamura Japs, Pulton. Brooklyn Morgan. Gene.' Boulevard. Los An- McDevitt. Kelly A Q, Orpheum.
GrifTln. John,
McVickers, Chicago
(2-:)
(2-4): American. New York (5-8)
Brooklyn (5-8); Boulevard, New
geles (28-31)
(t5)
Heras A Wallace, Pantages. San Kelson A O'Nellf, Delancey St, New Maryland Cole, Rialto. Washington
York (5-8)
Grf>ham, Dunny, Stratford, (Chicago
Marshall Rev, Lee, Lincoln Sq. New
I'Yanclscb (1)
York (5-8)
(31)
(26)
York (2-4); Bouleva^, New York
Hall A Wilbur. Pantages. Lios An- Kelety. Julia, Gates, Brooklyn (2-4), Murray. BAN. Englewood, Chicago
GlYot. George, Senate, Chicago (25)
6-8)
geles (1)
Willard. Woodhaven (6-8)
(28-31)
Gordon. Burt. Pantages. Menxphls. Holman, Harry, Pantages. Omaha, Kennedy. Jas, Co. Gates. Brooklyin
Murray A Lavene. Mains treet, Modem Rev, Delancey St, New
Tcnn

Gerber

Gaieties.
Willard. W(#>dL I (2-4); American, New
'York (S-8)
Gormley
Caftrey, Delanoey St,
New York (2-4); Greeley 8<i. New
York (5-8)
Going Straight, Delancey St. New
York (2-4);
Palace,
Brooklyn
(5-S)
Gary A Baldi, Lincoln Sq. New
York (5-8)
Golem. Al, Orpheum, Brooklyn (5-8)
Y~AlAum, Louise, Co, Hinlto. Chicago

haven,

Chicago
Hassans, 6 Chicago, Chicago (35)
Hamilton, Prank, Oriental. Chicago

.

Neb

(1)

Mo

City,

(1)

Mo

Panta^es.

Kansas

New York

(:9-i)
0.«al.

Fordham,

New York

(29-1)

Huber.

N

New

Kisie. State,

Brunswick.

J (29-1)

&

Hamilton

Green. 'State,
Brunswick. N J (29-1)
Bnyakawa. Sessue, Palace,

York

A

Sills,

(25)

HalU Al K. Coliseum.

&

Ivor

(1)

H
Hushl

1

Jersey City (29-1)
Keith's. Portland. Me

Ivy. Mile. State,

Jimmy.

Glldea.
City.

(6-8)

(1)

Harry. Pantages. Kansas

Grlbbon.

Now

Irwin, Chas. Columbia, Davenport
(28-31); Orphoum. Des Moines la
(1-3)
Irwin, Flo, Orpheum. Denver (25);
Columbia, Davenport (1-3); Orpheum. Des Moines (4-7)
Inglish A Wilson, St Louis. St Louls
(25)

Orpheum.

Ideal.

New

New

York Joyce.

(2«)

A &

(2«)
Hill &
(29-1)

M, Palace,

Margie.

Poll,

New York
Bridgeport

Jean.

Youngstown (29-1); Palace, Cincinnati (2)
Hughes Co. Keith's. Toledo. O (291); Riverside. Now York (2)
Hyman & Mann. Palace. Cleveland

Proctor's,

(29-1)

New York (21)
A Cranston. 68th

Baker,

Davis,

Pitts-

Lillie,

Ramona

Pk,

Keith's,

(2-4);

Toledo

(5-8)

Ha-vey, Emma, Earle» Philadelphia Jones
(2«)

A

Rae.

12»th St,

C:arrie.

St.

New

New York

(29-1)
Millie.

Poli's»

Bridgeport

A
Falls, N Y (29-1)
Lone Star 4, BetTeview. Niagara
Falls. N Y (29-1)
La Vail A Sis. Riverside, New York
May. Beireview, Niagara

Keith's, Philadelphia (3)

Harris,

PitUburgh

(26)

Empire, North Adams,

Sis.

(29-1)
Sylvia.

Loyal,

York (2)
Grand Lamont, H

(2)

Ed,

Rapids

New York

Lonesome Manor, 12ith
York (29-1)

Mass

(29-1)

Janls,

St,

Broadway,

(29-1)

(26);

A

B,

(29-1)

Johnson. Great, Keith's, Philadelphia (26)
Joyner & Foster, Prospect. Brook-

Johnson
burgh

A

Lee

Hippodrome. Jackson Tr, Tllyou, Coney Island Lawler

Goo.

(4-7)

L
Putnam

Newark Lynch

lyn (29-1)

Hannrford,

Kay. Dolly. Pantages. San
Cal (1)
Levan,

&

lyn (29-1)
Levy, Bert,
(39-1)

Lewis

A

Riverside.

New

L, Greenpolnt.

Brook-

Coney Island

Tllyou.

Ames,

Majestic.

York

(1)

A

Nolan, 7th St, Minn (85)
Marr A Bvansi. Palace. South Bend,
Diego.
Ind (1-3): Palace, Rockford. HI

(2<)

Love.
J

Marion, Palace.

Havel,

Ctty

(2-4)

(26)

Hnrris,

Oklahoma

Kansas City

Kimball Orch, Empress, Salt Lake Meyers

Elmira,

MacKeller. Helen, Palace, Chicago
(25)

A

Maxine

Bobby, Riviera, CThicago

(25)

Marlln. Jack, Hill St. Los Angeles
(26)

McKe^, Margaret, (Solden

(3ate,

Francisco (25)
Morton. Fred, Bowdin 'Sq,

(5-8)

Helen,

MorettI,

York
York

(2-*);
(6-8)

Mayo A Mayo,
York

New
New
New
New

Greeley Sq.
Lincoln Sq.
Lincoln

Sq,

(2-4)

A

Mason

Shaw, Lincoln Sq,

York (2-4)
December, Victoria, Brooklyn (6-8); Gates, Brooklyn (2-4)
Morati, C ft C, Loew's, Atlanta (2)
Milo. State, Buffalo (2)

May

A

San Movie Masque, Melba. Dallas (2)
McMahon, J & C. Loew's, London,
Can (2-4)

Boston

Mays. Burt

(26)

A

F, Crescent,

New Or-

leans (2)
Harry L, New Brockton,
Mason & Cole, Crescent, New OrBrockton. Mass (29-1)
leans (2)
Morton A Meyers, Central Sq. CamMardo A Wynn. State. Norfolk (2)
bridge. Mass (29-1)
Miller & Bradford, Mystic, Maiden Moore A Mitchell. State, Norfolk

Mason,

Mass (29-1)
MalU Paul. Olympia,
Mass (29-1)
Morris.
(25)

Will.

A

Miller

(2)

New

Keith's.

Bedford,

Washington

Mack, Keith's. Washington

(26)

Mosher.

3.

Capitol,

Windsor,

Can

(1-3)

Moore. Geo, Capitol. Windsor, Can
(4-7)

Miller Girls ^ev. State, Norfolk (2)

& Mayo,

Morton

McVickers,

Omaha

(26)

Maxellos

Capitol, Chicago (25)
Masterpieces. State, Buffalo (2)
Moss
Manning Sis. Empress. Salt
Lake (26)
Mitchell Bros, Capitol. Davenport
6,

(1)

McQuarrie, Mnrle. Pantages,

Ham-

ilton. Can (31)
Marion A Ford. Majestic, HarrisManning A Glass, Rivoli, Toledo, O
LaTour. Geo. Sheridan Sq. Pittsburg. Pa (29-1)
(1)
Hall & Dexter, Keith's. Elizabeth Joannle, Keith's. Atlantic City (2«)
burgh (26)
Mack A Manus, Palace, Ashtabula. McCormlck
& Wallace, Rlvoll, ToN J (29-1)
Light. Ben, Orpheum. Huntington,
Proctor's, Newark (2)
O (29-1)
ledo. O (1)
Hughes & GirlH. Majestic. Elm Ira. Johnson A Johnson, Palace, I^ckVa (29t1)
Morton. Geo. Palace, Ashtabula, O Morley A Anger,
Rivoli, Toledo, O
Leonoro ft Wilson, Keith's, PittsN Y (29-1)
port, N Y (29-1)
(29-1)
(1)
Hart & liPRoy. Davis, Pittsburgh Ja on
fleld. Mass (29-1)
Harrison, Regent. Beaver
Marconi. J. Majestic, Harrlaburg. Pa Marcell Sis. Pantages,
Memphis.

&

HnrrLs

Hooley,

Temple. Detroit Janet of France, Capitol, Hartford

(26)

N Y

(29-1)

(29-1)

W

(r6)

Healy. T & B, Keith's, Akron (1:6)
Hicksville 4. Palace. Lorkport, N
(29-1)
High Jinks.
(29-1)

N Y

Judnlch,

Avon.

Poughkeepslo

N Y

Hufford.

I'roctor's.

Mt Ver-

(29-1)

Nick.

Poll.

Scranton,

Pa

(29-1)

Hyl.uid

Stratford,

Chicago (2r))
HofT, Cli.nloy. Boulevard, Los An-

,

geles

Xcd.

American.

Chicago

(28-31): Kii-lrwood. Chicago (4-7)
ll.nl, Majestic, Milwau-

kee (25)

Bawkins.

Lew. Majestic.

kce (1)
pines. Harry,

Divcrsev.

MllwuuChicago

(25)

Ranlon. Bert. Palace. Chicago (25)
Harrington Sis, State- iStike. Chicago (25)
Holmes, Harry. StAte-J^ke. Chicago
(25); Orpheum. St V:\u\ (28-31)
Howard. J E. Colunnbia, Davenport,
la (i8-31)
Hollinffs Worth

Chicago

A

Orpheum,

Ran

(29-1)

iHonora.

Federal,

Salem.

(2;)-l)

.feffrlea iV Sharkey.
lM'j:ton (25)

Joyce.

Jack.

Elarle,

Keith's.

Wash-

Crawford,

Or-

Girls.

Washington

Myra.

(29-1)
Lad-die
(26)

Poll's,

A Garde%
LoVun A Davis.

Scranton,
Boston,
Poll's.

Pa

Boston
Wllkes-

Harre, Pa (29-1)
Lind. Honier, La Salle Gardens, Detroit
(28-31): Keith's. Syracuse
(2-4)
Latell,
Alfred.
Chicago, Chicago
(25)
liibonatl. Jess. Senate,

Chicago (25)
Leary, Tod. Stratford. Chicago (25)

(29-1)

Morrusy

A

Murray. Capitol. Hart-

Conn

(29-1)
Matinee Iclols. Capitol, Hartford,
Conn (29-1)
Mayon's Birds, Globe. Atlantic City
26)
Moran, Jimmy, Co. Oxford, Plalnfleld,
J (29-1)
ford,

N

Mlchon Bros. Palace, Lockpoct,

Y

N

port.

A Sheldon,
N Y (29-1)

Palace,

Me

Milllcent, Keith's, Portland,
(26)

Mechan

A

Baltimore

Shannon. Hippodrome,
(26)

A

Dancers,

Pantages.

Angeles

(1)
Sis, Pantages,

Mcija

Los

San Diego,

Cal (1)

& Lewis, Pantages,
Diego, Cal (1)
S|s,
l^anhages, Salt

Mazette

Melroy

San

Lake

N

Lock-

Mower.

San

F/*ancisco (1)

Mitsie

City (1)

(29-1)

Morgan

Tenn (1)
Mack A Stanton, Pantages,

Nile, Grace. State,

N

Nevo

New

Brunswick.

J (29-1)

A

Knox,

Albee. Brooklyn
(26): Keith's, Philadelphia (2)
Nevada. Lloyd, Temple, Detroit

Major Revue. Hippodrome, Balti(26); Keith's, Syracuse (2-4)
(2S-31); La Salle (Jardena, IX'trolt
more (26)
(4-7)
Lane A Travers. Bradford, Newark Masked Athlete. Avon. Poughkeep- Napp. Shlllett A D, Columbia, Far
Ilocknway (29-1)
.luentros Troupe. I'alaco, Ft Wavne
(24)
slo (29-1); Riverside, New York
Norworth,
Jack,
Columbia,
Far
Ind (1-3)
Lanp.
Sande,
Majestic,
Chicago
(2)
Hock a way (29-1)
Jewell.
Morton Co, Majestic, Ft
(25); Columbia, Davenport (1-3); Mayo A Bobbe. Proctor's. Mt VerNora
Jane
& K, Colonial. AllenWorth. Tex (2)
Orpheum. Dos Moines (4-7)
non, N Y (29-1)
town, I'u (29-1)
Lloyd A Br Ice, Majestic. Milwau- Moore & Freed, Lyric, Birmingham,
Just a Pal. Bijou. Birmingham (2)
Norworth. Ned. Harris. Pittsburgh
.lanifl. Jack «!t Co. State, Cleveland
kee (LT»): 7th .St. Minneapolis (1)
Ala (26)
(26)
LeVore. Morrle, Diversey, Chicago Morris A Baldwin, Proctor's, New(2)
Nestor's Darling. Keith's. Toledo
.lohnny's Car. Loew's. Montreal (2)
(25)
ark (29-1)
(29-1); Keith's, Louisville (5-8)
Jerome A Ryan. State. Newark. N J Lynn. Carr. Riviera. Chicago (25)
Monroe A Grant. Palace, Water- Nicholas, Howard, Keith's. Syracuse
Livingston,
A A
Columbia,
(2)
bury. Conn (29-1)
(29-1)
Judnlch, Frank. Oriental, Chicago
Davenport (28-31)
MrCall Keller Co. Gordon's Scollay Norman A Lance. American, ChiLa pan & Hastedu. Columbia, Daven(25)
Sq. Boston (28)
cago
(4-7)
Johnson. Baby Dot. Virginia. Champort (4-7)
Mayo. Louise. Keith's, Syracuse, N Nicola Co, Orpheum, San Francisco
liester, Columbia, Davenport (4-7)
palgn. Ill (29-31)
Y (29-1)
(25)
Juanlta A Caneino. Plasa; Water- LeOrohs, Orpheum, Los Angeles Moran A Warner. Poll's. Worcester
Norton. Jack, Majestic,
Worth.
loo, la (25)
(25.)
(29-1)
Tex (2)
JocefTson. Johannes, Regent. De- LeMaire A Ralst'en, Orpheum, Los Mahon Scott Revue, Keith's. ToleNorton
A
Brower.
Orpheum,
Boston
troit, Mich (1)
Angeles (25)
do (5-8)
(2)
;

A

pheum, Denver (29)
HollUwi Sis. Orpheum, Dm Moines
(28-51); Orpheum, St Paul (4-7)

A

Lane, Tom, Capitol. Lancaster. Pa
(29-1)
Lester.
Noel. Imperial. Montreal
(29-1)
LeCIair, John. Proctor's, Schenectady (29-1)

Lee

(2r.)

Hickoy
•

Diversey.

•
Gray,
.

Mass

Forum. Loa Angolea John

(Indpf)

Haverly.

Ann,

ford. M.iss

(1!8-31)

*^enkol. Ted,

Chicago

Francisco (25)
Jrtson. Adele. Olympia. Nisw Bed-

Chi-

Sis. Stratford.

Oriental,

A

Jewells.

Hilblo(»n). Maurlo.
cago (25)

Frank,

(25)

Jerome

(29-1)

(29-1)

Evelyn, Gordon's Scolkiy

(25)

Jenks

Hamilton. Dixlo.
non.

A

Sq, Boston (26)

HuKhoH, Frank. Proctor's, Mt Vernon.

Pa

Falls,

Jerome

Y

Pal.ico,

Indianapolis

Wednesday, July

VARIETY

28, 1926

Ray & Akers.

Nllson, State, Buffalo <2)
Buenoa Aires, Locw's.
in
J^lght
London, Can (2-4)
Norton, Dixie & S, Palace. Broolilyn
(2-4)
Neal, Caesar, Riulto,

New York

(1)

Osaka

Hippodrome, Youngstown

58th

Odiva

Boston

(26)

Cleve-

St.

Palace, South Bend
(2);
(28-31)
Orlova, Leda, Keith's, Ottawa, Can
(29-1)
Oxford 3, Keith's, LouiKville (291); Keith's. Dayton (2-4)
Opia. Withers, Earle, Philadelphia

Runaway
Ross.

Sultii

4,

phla (26)
& Austin,
Coney Island (2)

&

1»

Stanion

(29-1)

&

Rf'i.ly

Coney Island

Doran. Davis, Pittsburgh

Smiletta

Royal, Morris.

Spring-

Cranifle. Palace.
(29-1)

Day,

Gaiety,

Utica,

(26)
RIalto.

Mary.

Mass

Towers &

Keith's.

New

Brighton,

(2)

Philadelphia

W

(29-1)

Hoyt, Long

P
(25)

(25)

burgh

South

& Douglas, State Lake, Chicago (25)
Mitchell,
Olympic,
Lynn,

Pilcer
Parti,

(29-1)

&

Mass
Purple

Maiden,

Mystic,

Miller,

(29-1)
Prince.

Washington

Earle,

(25)

Pearson

Bros,

Washing-

Keith's.

ton (1)

&

Palmer

Houston, Capitol, Will-

Conn

imantic.

(29-1)

Pantheon Singers, Palace, Indianiiix>li8 (1-3); Palace, Fort Wayne,
Ind (4-7)

Ballet. Broadway, New
WashingKeith's.
(26);

Pompadour
York

ton (2)
P)ke, Raymond Coliseum,

New York

(29-1)

Pa pine. Lyie, Franklin, New York
(29-1)

Premier Revue, Proctor's, Newark
(29-1)

Margaret,

Padula,

Haven
Philli

New

Palace,

(29-1)

(29-1)
Co, Keith's, Akron
105th St, Cleveland (2)
Peplno & Paul, Majestic,

(29-1);

Patty

Pa

&

Ottawa

Sullivan. Keith's,

(29-1)
Price, Geo, New
Island
(26);

Ratke's Bears.
N J (2)

Brighton, Coney
Atlantic
Globe.

City (2)

Romaine

O

4);

Majrslir,

ParisknncK.

Ark (2-4)
Phillips. Evelyn. Delancey St,
York (2-4); Greeley Sq,
York (5-8)
Pickford, The, National.

Can

3.

Now
New

Tilyou A Rogers. Gordon's Washington St. Boston (26)
Terry. Eleanor. State. Detroit (25)

sas City (1)
Williams' Midgets. 7th St. Minneapolis (25); Majestic, Milwaukee

New York

Patter

Pitter

Rev,

Loew's,

C

4,

Loew's, Washington,

(2)

PrTbr Allan. Strand,
I'rico.

Lillian,

New York

&

6,

B, Fay's, Providence

Pantages.

&

Gamble,

Sager

Omaha, Neb

Co.

(

(1)

29-

(26)

A

Ray, Slst

St,

New York

Stanley
i

Conn

&

go (25)
Watson. Milton.

Uptown, Chicago

(25)

Wells

A

Wlnthrop. Senate, Chicago

(25)

White,

Frances,

Allen,

Cleveland

(25)

Orpheum. Tulsa.
Orpheum, Oklahoma

Hope,

Vaudeville.

Van Horn.

&

Chicago

Walsh, Rend A W, Fny s, Philadelphia (25)
Watson, Stuart. Des Moines. Des

Moines

(25)

Poll's,

Mich
Srianish

(,'<

llo

A Mary,

Keilirft,

1

(2-1/

(1)

Paul,

Boston

cisco (25)

Yoshl Co. Bowdoin. Boston (26)
Yates A Car.Mon. Ixjew's, Montreal

A Hurl

Falls,

Pantages,

(26)

z

Indian,'ir>olis (1)

Inez,
(1)

Detroit.

Pantages,

Ta-

ZieKlers, The, Albee, Brooklyn (26)
Zoellei,
Mary, Davis, Pittsburgh

W
Wallace

A May,

(2(1)

5th Ave,

Zelaya, Orpheum, Denver (25);

New York

j»Htlc.

(29-1)

Diego.

White. Thelma, 58th

St,

New

Zermaine
Y(»rk

1);

Talaco, Cincinnati (2)
Empire.
Pauline,
(29-1)

Warren.

T
I
j

1

(2)

A

Ma-

(1)

Farrar,

Malnstreet,

Zeppllll, Alice, Keith's, Washington
(25)
Zee, Al, Loew's, Atlanta (2)

North

Adams

Wells. Toby, Keith's. Dayton (29-1)
Ware, Helen. Temple. Detroit (26)
Webb s Entertainers. Statc-Lsike.
Chicago (25); Temple, Detiolf

Chicago

Kan.sas City (25)

29-1)

New York

Palace, So Bend. Ind

(29-31

(2)

Ver<»nica

Pantages, Tacoma,

Hamilton,

2,

Hippodrome,

(29-1); Davis, Pitts-

Youngers, The, Orpheum, San Fran-

2C)

Van Horn A

Cal (1)

Neb

Margaret.

Youngstown
burgh (2)
Yuma motto

1)

Sidney, Jack, Pantages. Salt Lake
City (1)
Rcrantons, The. Pantages, Oraahn,

Tisen

Y

Paul. Keith's. Boston (26)
A Beauty, Palace. Cincinnati

Young,

Long Beach, Ward A Diamond, Franklin, New
Cal (1)
York (29-1)
Stvne, Sidney, Hoyt, I-.ong Beach. Walsh Sis, Keith's, I»ulsvllle (29-

,

Pantages. Los An-

Vox A Walters, Pantages, Toronto. Vorke. Helen. Rivoll, New York (24)
Can (31)
Yale Collegians, Grand, Pittsburgh

Cal (1)

Vork

3.

Yeoman, (Jeo, Empire, North Adams,
Mass (29-1)

Vera, Post, Palace. Bridgeport (29-

(29-31)

Miles.

(1)

(26)
Ill

Seeley, Florence, Hoyt,

Ward, Palace, Cincin-

(29-1)

Frank,
(1)
Follies,
(1)

Washington Youth

(2f»)

Don, Palace, Rockford.

coma. Wash

(25)
Sinclair.

Bridgeport

Atreem, Strand, Norwalk,

(

Corbett, Pantages. Port-

geles (1)

Voelng.

(20-31)
Valle A Zardo, Ori)heum. IjOH Angeles (25)
VolKa Boatman Co. K.irle, Washington (25)
Victoria A Dupre^, Grand Riviera,
Detroit (2.'»)

Van

Norton, Pantages, Chicago

land, Ore
Whirlwinds,

Ix)ndon (29-

(Jray. (;ordon's

Host on

St.

A

(1)

Warner A

(L'G)

\'alcii(»,

Sehlosser, Flo-, Majestic, Dubuque,
la (25)
Stewart, I>>ddle. Plaza. Waterloo, la

New

Bridgeport

New

V'erg.'i,

Va Vale A

Rev, I»ew's, Wasliin^,'-

111

(1)

Welsh

Or-

Jutta. Temr)U'. Detroit (2)
N
G, Hlfipodrome. Baltl-

nior«'

ton, Detroit (25)
Stine, 3, Bijou, Decatur,

New

Memphis

Now

1)

Valley,

Mortens, State, Norfolk,

E Z

Crescent,

B.

leans (2)
VarlJty, Capitol,

(2)

Rialto.

Loew's,

Ltd..

(2)

Stuart's Scotch Rev, Fox- Washing-

nati (2)

Hacine

(2)

Williams, lUilph. McVlckers, Chica-

Okla

City.

V

New York

Leila. Fox- Washington, Detroit (25)
Seashore Frolics, Rivoll, New York
(24)
Styli.sh Steppers, Fay's, Providence
( 25
Spitalny Bd. Allen. Cleveland (2r.)

1

Si

Ryan,

.Wash
New Haven Smith.
Ben. Pantages, San

Mldgley. Regent,

Shattuck

(1)

(25)

New York

Palace

Easy Rev,

Spe.'ik

Pantages,

Oklahoma

Clark, Loew's. Memphis (2)
Japs. Hoyt, Long Beach, Cal

Uyeno

Shaw

New York

St,

Fordham,

Boys,

&

Ward, Will Co, Loew's, Washington

(68)

UUs A

ton (2)
St Jeanne, Val, Fay's, Philadelphia

(29-1)

(1)

;

Metropolitan,

State,

1926,

(2)

(2)

(29-1)
Skelly. Hal. Palace, Chicago (25)
Swift, Tom, Regent, New York (29-1)

Pantages, Bell(31-1; I»antages.

Dancing

Va

Los An-

Rev, Coliseum,

(29-1)

Singtr

ingham, Wash
Everett (31-1)
Parisian 3, Pantages, Portland. Ore

Pantages

Pantages,

Smith, Willie, Palace,

Indianapolis

(1)

Potter

Adams

Sis,
Sin.u'er
(2'»-l)

(26)

(2)

FAT,

Strobel

Pantages, Portland.

Sehf.oler Girls. 81st
(2G)

(25)

Birming-

(2)
Silvers. 3, BlJou, Birmingham (2)
Skatolles, The, Loew's. Montreal (2)

Speak

York (29-1)

Metropolitan, Boston

(2)

U
Malnstreet. Kansas City
Orpheum. Tulsa, Okla (2-4);

Majestic, Fort Worth, Vernon,

A

Brooklyn
Sablni,

(1)

Shelvey

La

3,

Sherman

8

D

(25)

PashoH

31)

Bill,

Orpheum,

Secrets of

Toronto.

Pantages,

Robert,

Ore

Girl, Majestic.

Smith-Hart Co, State, Norfolk,

Ralstons. The,
geles (1)

(25)

Penny. Reed

(1)

Wilson, Chas, Palace, So Bend (29-

(6-8)
White A <Malre, Pantages, Toronto,
Can (31)
Sandy. Orpheum, Brooklyn Valll, Valeska, Loew's, Palisades. N
Wlngfleld A Jean, Pantages, Ham(2-4); Boulevard, New York (6-8)
J (2)
ilton, Can (31)
Saxton & Farrell, Greeley Square, Vivian. Ann Co, Lincoln Sq, New
New York (2-4); Orpheum (5-S)
York (2-4): (Sates, Itrooklyn (5-K) Wylle, Ray, Regent, Detroit, Mich

(1)

Reilly,

Mont-

real (2)

Primrose

Weber. Bernard. Malnstreet. Kan-

5-8)

(31)

Can

Loew's, Atlanta (2)

(2)

(1-3)

City (1)

Shaw,

(25)

Hamilton, Can (31)
Rellly, Mary. Rivoll. Toledo. O (1)
Reynolds, Jimmy. Pantages, Tacoma. Wash (1)
Regal. Henry, Pantages, Tacoma,

Perfect Day, Orpheum, Boston (2)
I*eronne & Oliver, Loew's. Montreal

Chicago

Whirl of Lyric, Malnstreet, Kansas

Okla (2-4);
Tex (2)
City, Okla (5-8)
Savoy & Mann, Boulevard, New
York (2-4); National, New York Vale A Gray, American, New York

Rosenblatt. Cantor, Pantages, Toronto, Cal (31)
Raymond & Wilbert, Pantages,

Landaucr, Palace, Brook-

&

lyn (5-8)
Phillips. Eric

Upton,

Milton,

(25)

;

(2)

Orleans,
Senators,

(2)

Cal (1)
Rhapsodians,

(2-4)

Pisano

Edwards, Rialto, Chicago

New

Rock,

Little

Chi-

(25)

A J, State. Detroit (25)
State, Los Angeles (23)
Travato. Majestic. Chicago (25)

Stoddard Band, Majestic, Dallas,
Tex. (2)
Little
Majestic,
Pauline.
Saxon,
Rock, Ark (6-8)
Stutz & Bingham, Majestic. New

Riley, George, State, Detroit (25)
York
Rauth, Bayard, Capitol,
(25)
Reiser, Pavla, Capitol, New York
(25)
Rosenblatt, Cantor, Capitol, Montreal (25)
Rodemlch Bd, Grand Central, St
Louis (24)
Rubinoff, State, St Louis (24)

Ark

Rock,

Little

ham

(2-

Chicago Russian Singers, Hoyt, Long Beach,

(25)

McVlcker's.

Wlnthrop, Senate. Chicago

Wright, Douglas, American, Chicago

Utah,

Sun Flower

Orpheum, Brooklyn

Rae, Phyllss. Oriental, Chicago
Rose, Flo, Senate, Chicago (25)

Paloy Orch. Harding, Chicago (25)
Perkins, Johnny, Oriental, Chicago

MajoHtio.

&

Orleans

,

Pepito,

3.

& Cooper, Orpheum, Boston
Bedford & Wallace, State, Newark,
N J (2)
Rose & Moon Rev, Crescent, New

General, Palace. Waterbur/, Conn (29-1)
Purl. Billy Co, Keith's, Syracuse
(29-1)
^
Parker, Bobby & P, Proctor's, Yonkers (29-1)
Trenton
Capitol,
Cruise,
Pirate
<29-l)

Oriental,

Ralph,

(26)

&

Watson,

Va

(25)

(2)

Pl.sano,

Eddie,

c.igo

(29-1)
A La Rue, Colonial. LancasPa. (29-1)
MeKennas, Proctor's, New(29-1)

Gaiety. Utica (29-1)

(25)

Ractor

(29-1)

(25)

Williams.

Wells

Swengler, James, Capitol, CJhlcago
(2-4);

(2)

(29-1)

Prince,

,

Fulton, Brooklyn (5-8)
Caverly, Fulton, Brook-

Ross

Peru, LeRoy. Portsmouth.

Mass

Pa (29-1)
Shaw & Sis,

lyn (5-8)

Pepito. Lyric. Birmingham (26)
Parisiennes. Lyric. Birmingham (26)
Palermos' Dogs, Palace, Springfield.

Elmira.

Trlggs. J

Sargent Lowe, State, Washington,

Raymond &

.

&

Worcester.

(29-1)
Wlnchell & Briscoe, Proctor's, Yonkers (29-1)
Wheeler A Potter, Capitol, Trenton
(29-1)

Newark Thompson. Bobby.

Proctor's.

Orville,

(29-1)

^
Palisades.

Loew's,

Rozellas, 2. Gates. Brooklyn
National, New York (5-8)

Patricola. Columbia, Far Rockaway
(29-1)
^
^
PoDpvland Rev, Keith's, Plattsburgh
(29-1)
^
LouisKeith's,
Perez & Marguerite,
ville (29-1)
Pollack. *R, Keith's. Louisville (29-1)

Paris

&

Poll's,

Jean.

Mass

.

Butler,

v'29-1)

Patrice

Stamm.

Springfield,

(29-1)

Waters.

(26)

W

29-

I\'\lace,

.

New York

Regent.

Jean,

is.

Walker, Buddy,

Walters A Walters, Orpheum, Minneapolis (25)
Trianon Revue. 7h St. Minneapolis
Waldron, Billy, Colonial, Newport,
Majestic. Chicago (1)
(25)
R I (29-1)
Sully, Wm, Hippodrome, Youngs- Teelack & Deane. Columbia. I>avenport, la (28-31); Majestic, Mil- Wilfred A May. Capitol. Wllllmantown (29-1)
tic. Conn (29-1)
waukee (1)
Ruby 3. Hippodrome, Youngstown Seabury & Irving, Hippodrome,
Trlnnell Trio, 7th St, Minneapolis Ware. Wally. Capitol, Wllllmantlc.
Youngstown (5-8)
(29-1)
Conn (29-1)
(1)
Ray. Phyllis. Oriental, Chicago (25) Short Boys. Capitol, Chicago (25)
Swengler, Jamies, Capitol, Chicago Two Daveys. Orpheum, St Paul (28- Weston, Gates & K. La Salle GarRose, Flo, Senate, Chicago (25)
dens. Detroit (1-3)
31): 7th St. Minneapolis (1)
(25)
Riley. Geo. State, Detroit (25)
Reed & Duther, Branford, Newark Six Hassans, Chicago, Chicago (25) Tilton, Corlnne, Hill St, Los Ange- Walter. F & O. Majestic, Birmingham. Ala (2)
les
Chicago
(25)
(25)
School's Out Oriental.
(24)
Rosita, American, Chicago (28-31); Swift & Gibson. Majestic, Chicago Trado Duo. St Louis. St Louis (25) Wright A Dietrich. Orpheum, Oklahoma
City, Okla (2-4)
(28-31)
Texas
Orpheum.
St
Paul
Minneapolis
4.
(1)
(25); 7th St,
Engelwood, Chicago (4-7)
Chas.
Orpheum, Tulaa,
Redfleld. Katherine. Diversey, Chi- Samuels, Maurice, Majestic, Mil- Three Abbey Sis, Proctor's. Newark Wilson,
Okla
(6-8)
Minneapolis
7th
St,
(2)
waukee (26);
cago (25)
Trlx. Helen. Keith's, Washington Worths, The. Ave B. New York'
(1)
Roberts Sis, Orpheum. St Paul (28(2-4)
(1)
31); Orpheum, De« Moines (1-3); Stars of Tomorrow, Palace, So Bend
Two Sternards, La Salle Gardens. Winis A McPharlan. Ave B. New
(29-1)
Columbia, Davenport (4-7)
York
(6-8)
(25)
Detroit
Chicago
(1-3)
Palace,
Wm,
Moines
Seabury,
Rial, F & D, Orpheum. Des
Wong Nee, Wlllard, Woodhaven. L
(28-31); Orpheum, St Paul (1-3); Stanley, Stan, State- Lake, Chicago Termini, Joe, Majestic, New Orleans
I
Greeley Sq. New York
(2-4):
(2)
(25)
Orpheum, Sioux City (4-7).
(5-8)
Rich & Adair. Golden Gate, San Sorrattos Six, State-Lake, Chicago Torrence, Edna. Co, American, New
Wright
A
Dale. Lincoln Sq. New
(1-3)
York
(2-4)
Indianapolis
Palace.
(25);
PYancisco (25)
York (6-8)
Rose &. Dell. Central Sq, Cambridge, Snodgrass, Harry, Tower's, Chicago Tlllyou A Rogers, Victoria, BrookWalxer
Boys,
Metropolitan, Brooklyn
American.
New
York
(2-4);
(26)
Mass (29-1)
lyn (2)
(6-8)
Roberts & DrlscoU. Colonial. New- Stars of Other Days, Columbia,
Wilson
A
Kepple.
Palace. Brooklyn
Temple
Greeley
Sq.
New
York
4,
(28-31)
Davenport
(29-1)
port, R I
(2-4)
(6-8); Wlllard. Woodhaven (2-4
Reaves & Wells, Federal, Salem. Silvers, Frank, Orpheum, MinneapWatkin's
Circus. Palace. Brooklyn
Tokl,
Keo
Yokl,
New
A
National,
olis
(26)
(29-1)
Mass
^
(5-8)
York (2-4); Gates. Brooklyn (5-8)
Russ ll & Marconi. Earle W^ashlng- Siamese Twins, St Louis. St Louis
Worths, The, Palace, Brooklyn (5-8)
Tip Tops 6. State, New York (2)
(26)
ton (1)
Wilson,
San
A & L, BIJou. Birmingham
Gate.
Tracey
Elwood,
&
State.
New
York
Golden
Roge/8. Roy. E:arle, Washington (1) Sharpies, Wally,
(2)
(2)
Francisco (25)
Reckless. Frank, Keith's, WashingWhite
Kuhns,
Boston
Loew's. London. Can
Terry,
Betty.
Grand.
Bowdoin.
Columbus
(24)
Smith & Bagley,
ton (25)
(6-8)
Texas Com 4, Madison, Detroit (25)
(2«)
Robettas & Deegan, Majestic, Hous,
Lynn
Wilton
A
Weber,
Loew's. Memphis
Olympic,
Terry,
Eleanor,
SUte,
Detroit
(25)
Hull,
Spangler &
ton. Tex (2)
(2)
Talking to Moon, State. Det.olt (25)
(29-1)
Reed & La Vere, Majestic, Houston,
Chicago
Wills
Bobbins,
A
Yonge
Capitol,
Trigg,
St. Toronto
J
&
State,
Detroit
J,
(25)
Boys,
Al,
&
Short,
Tex (2)

Bernardo. Metropolitan,
(31)
Prichard
& Tatlam, Columbia,

Mass

Delaney, Proctor's. Sche-

nectady (29-1)

J

Pierce. Gordon's Washington St. Boston (26)
Ross & Hayes. Gaiety, Utica, N Y
(29-1)
Rickard & Gray. Proctor's, Yonkers
(29-1)

Washington

Palace,

&

Shields

Pa

(26)

(29-1)

ington.

(26)

(29-1)

Chicago Robinson

Pace,

peters

Waterbury,

Palace,

Conn (29-1)
Ryan Sis, Keith's. Wlldwood, N

Perkins, Johnny, Oriental, Chicago

Davenport (1-3);
Bend (4-7)

Kids,

Me

1)

Mass

N Y

Saxon, Pauline, Lyric. Birmingham

(26)
Rellly

Portland.

Scranton,

s,

Poll's,

Wiser. Al. Palace. Waterbury

3

(26)

Bros.

Weston A Luckle, Boston. Boston

& Sawyer, Rivera, Chicago Tumbling Clowns, Capitol, Hartford
(29-1)
(25); Globe. Atlantic City (2)
Seebacks, The Keith's. Atlantic City Tarrell A Kemp. Orpheum, Hunt-

W

(29-1)
Keith's, Plattsburgh,

(26)

Willie

Santley

Rivoll Caesar, Orpheum, Huntington.
Va (29-1)

Hazle*

(2lt-l)

Atlantic City (2)
Top A Bottom, Majestic,

(29-1)

Feele>'a,

Winton Bros, Keith

(2)

Cleveland

Good Knights, Majestic. Harrisburg. Pa (29-1)
Kouba. Orpheum, Hunting- Tempest A Dickinson, Harris, Pitts-

Va

Pa

ton.

(26)

ton,

Har-

Majestic,

Dorothy,

Ward A Hart.
N Y (29-1)

Tramp. Tramji. Tramp, New BrighConey Island (26); Globe,
ton.

&

Swan &

Pittsfield,

St,

Glens Falls,

rislturg (29-1)

Waters.

(26>

Keith's,

Sis.

Palace. Cincinnati

Coney

Tihou,

Rialto.

Weeping Willows,

Traps. Keith's. Ocean City (29-1)
Togo. Keiths, Ott.iw.i (29-1)
Two Blossoms. Keith's. Ixtiiisville
(2-4); Keiths. Dayton (6-8)
Taylor, A & H, Keith s, Philadelphia

Phila-

Albert. Majestic. Harrisburg (29-1)
Schenck & Son. Globe. Atlantic
City (26)
Schaeffer & Elliott. Sheridan Sq,
I'ittsburgh (26)

(2)

Beach, Cal (1)

Oriental,

Darrell. Poll's, Bridgeport

Three Vagrants. 105th

Brighton.

apolis (1)
Sun Tong Lin Co, Keith's, Atlantic Tillls
Olga & MIshka, Pantages, Belling- Rappi, Harry, Boston, Boston (26)
ter.
City (26)
Robey & Gould, Capitol, Shamokin,
ham. Wash
Pantages,
(31-1);
Shields, Frank, Hippodrome, Balti- Three
Pa (29-1)
Everett (31-1)
ark
more (26)
Rucker.
Virginia,
Boston,
Boston
O'Donnell & McKenn,

Eddie,

Wilbur A (;irUe.
N Y (29-1)

(29-1)

(2)

Ricaido. Irene. Globe, Atlantic City

Linko. Pantagcs, Toronto,

Can (31)
O'Mara Kmmet, Pantages, Indian-

Prince,

New York

I^ilace,

(2)

Servany Co. Keith's. Akron (29-1)
SelbinI

Hart-

& Velie, Globe, Atlantic
City (26)
Rita Boys, Sheridan Sq, Pittsburgh

cago (25)
Olcott, Chas, Orpheum, San Franr'sco (25)
O'Neil Sis. Oriental. Chicago (25)

&

Pk, Grand

Capitol,

Roberts

O'Neil Sis, Oriental. Chicago (25)
01r>en A Johnson, State Lake, Chi-

Ossle

Ramona

Riipids (29-1)
Rollins Minstrels,
ford (2'J-l)

Mass

One Summer
X Y (29-1)

A Elaine,
Island (29- 1)

Weston
Alice.

(26):

New

Dolores, Keith's,

»Vc

delphia (26)
Stanley & Birnes,

Rock & Blossom, Majestic, Elmira
(26)

&

L, Palace,

(29-1)

TepelU,

Keith's,

.,

Seed

Earle. I*hiladelphia (26)
E. Keith s, Philadelphia

(20)

(26)
ticld.

E &

Travers

(26);

Sully & Mack.
Keith's.
Ottawa
(29-1)
Sales, Chic. Palace, Cleveland (26)

Keiths, Louisville (5-8)

land

Oliver

(!:«)

Lee, Albee. Bklyn
Prootor's, Newark (2)

Dayton (29-1); Hip- Three Golfers. Palace. Cincinnati
Rubini & Rosa. Ramona Pk. Grand
podrome. Youngstown (5-8)
(2-4);
l»uisville
Keith's.
(26);
Rapids (29-1); Albee, Bklyn (2)
Smythe, Wm. Keith's, Dayton (29-1)
Keiths. D.iyton (5-8)
Rhyme & Reason. Albee. Bklyn (2) Storey & James. Orpheum, Bklyn Thompson A Kemp. Empire, North
(29-1)
Adams, Mass (29-1)
Rolling Their Own, Keith'M, Toledo
(29-1);
Keith's,
Dayton (2-4); Shone & Squires, Keith's, I'hiladel- Thurston. Harry. Temple. Detroit

New York

St,

& Olsen. Keilh H,
& Seals. 105th

(26)

Thornton, James, Palace,

(2)

Shaw &

(2-4)

New York Warren A O'Brien, Temple, Detroit
(2)
New York Winnie A D<»lly. New Brighton.
Coney Island (26); Gk>be, AtlanNew Haven
tic City (2)

Akron Templeton Bros. Palace,

Keith's.

Cleveland (2)
St. Cleveland

Sanderson Rev. 105th

port (29-1)
Ryan, Dick. Capitol, New London
(29-1)
Rich, Joe. 105th St. Cleveland 26);

O

Boy,

New York (26) Suburtan Nights,
New York
(29-1); 105th St,

Roth, Lillian. Keith's. Boston (26)
Ramsey's Canaries, Palace, Bridge-

(25)

(29-1)

Oliver

Slst St.

Maley, 58th St,

(29-1)

Nelson, Dorothy, Fox-Washinglon.
Detroit (25)
Nnzarro, Nat, Pantugos, Omaha,

Neb

&

Rodero

33

I

(

1

**Pesche«,** the new musical by
Ixiuis Simon, Bide Dudley and Al
Von Tilzer scheduled to go into reheai sal last week wjis set back be-

cause of the heat wave.
W».bcr is sponsoring.

Lawrence

'

«
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HEZT WEEK

BILLS

•left Se. (2«)

Franklin

(Continued from page 30)
1st half (1-3)
Ooartinff Days

Pantheon Ring
Harris 4k CUlro Rs
< Sarrattoa

Sternards

I

half

2(1

A

Jatin

WAYNK.

irr.

(Others to mi)

IND.

(1-3)

tiair

Ist

Jack Oaldie Rev.
JufntroH Tr.

Kr*!*s

(Throf

Bayea & Speck
Puntheon Sinic

(o

Kodero

nil)

Mnr^o

Jleth

Ford ham

Co.

2d half {2H-31)

Haahl

Melody

6

(Three

to

Mooru

(Jeorge

(Two

to nil)

Orpheam

2d
Glntaro

:d half (29-1)

Bernard

Jpnks A Ann
Le Vere
Kathorinp Redrteld
Hughle Clark Co.

Diamond

(95)

Voile

Bmplre Com

Coogan

ft

Casey

IS

M

ft

Bryant 1995

Amelia Allen Co.
Larimer ft Hudson
Davis ft Darnell
Lon« Tack Sann
Qeo. Uroadhurst

Bobby

ft

Paul Gordon

MINNEAPOLIS

Santley ft Sawyer
Carr Lynn
Herrens A Flfl

.

Orpheam

Brooks

Dance Plashes

llaxine ft Bobby
C Sorrattos

Orpheaai (85)

Hickman Kiddles

4

Herb Faye Co
Oath RedHold Co

9T. LOUIS. MO.
8ft. Lovla
(W>

Walter Wilson

Trado

Xatherlne Rcdfleld
Harry Snodfrass

i>AVENPOBT.

2

Bob La

Salle

Aoborts Sisters
Texaa 4

Other Days

B. Howard Rev.
O. ft E. IJvlngston
Charles Irwin

Teelack

P.

Cody ft Bro.
Sandy Lange Co.
Flo Irwin Co.
Prltchard ft Tatham
(one to All)
2d half (4-7)
Ijapan ft llA.stodo
I>anny Daro Cu.
Roberta Slstors
Lester
,(one

Delia

Co.

Bryson ft Junes
Flo Irwin Co.
4 Karrys
HollinRBworth ft
Cm wford
Ycnlta Gould

(25)

ft

Girls

MoKee

Marirarot

Wally Sharpies
Rich ft Adulr
While ft Tifrnoy

Orpheam
.

The

Rhyme

Sadre

J.

Onrtis

Oreeapolnt
I

'

ft

Ij

Lamont
ft Dove

Mitchell

Harrington

Rubrrl.s

Hunnt'tt Revile
(others to All>
lat half (1-3)
Gilbert ft Avory Re.

(one to mil
2d half (4

Flo Irwin

Orpheum
2d half (2R 31)

Co.

Sandy T,;ink'<' <'o.
Cody ft Hro.

G

Torinne

Sixter.i
ft

Delhi

Co.

Currier ft
MrWilliiim.s
2d half (4-7)

LOS ANtiKI.KS
(25)

St.

HniekN

Hollina

Boyle

.(two tu nil)

V.

Tiltuii

ft

.Ion.

D.

Nclflon

(two to

(one-

ll«>v.

Catland

Harry Holme.s Co.

nil)

to

All)

KElTH-ALBEE CIBCUIT
HKW YORK
(26)

ac
Iteimn

K1b«

Putnam
ft

relyn

ft

Bnatty
Daiar

ft

Fampadour

Ball

Claadia Coleman

1

2d half (29-1)
Raymond Pike

B Bddy Brown

Al K Hall Co
Shelvey Adams Rev

(Two

lat half (2-4)
Nestors Darlings

Moore

Oxford

Freed

ft

to All)

2

Rolling Their

(One to

Cronin

All)

pr«Mnt

Boston (26)
Harry Rappl
I^ddle A Garden
Weston ft Ltfckle
Colonial 6

Oreedon

Howdoln

2d half (S-l)
Oolphers
Blossoms
(Others to nil)

DETROIT

Co

(26)

2d half (29-1)
ft Foster

Joyncr

1}4LAND

Brighton (20)

M:»rtlnet

ft

Crow

ft

Naomi Glas.s Co
Deno Rochelle ft D

Cello

ft

Lillian

ft

Roth

Paul Yocan Co
ft Oieson

Blum

2d half (29-1)

t

GafTney Walton

Pompadour Bal
Dillon

Darker

ft

(Others to

All)

Meyers
Wilbur

2d half (29-1)

Jaekfon Co
Kco Takl Y
Bert Levy
Weston ft Claire
Adrift

(One

to nil)

FAR ROCKAWAT
rolniaMft
2d half (291)
N"app Shlllrtt D

Y.

2d

Poll
half («9-l)

Margie
Lovo
Jean Miller Boys
Towers ft Darrell
Speak Kasy Rev

ft

Sterling

GRAND RAPIDS

CT.

Hill ft
Millie

Ramona Pork

Bernard
Jeffries

L.

(One to

All)

AU)

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's
2d half (29-1)

ft

.

MASS.

half (2-4)
Rd Janis
Empire City 4
Mahon Scott Rev
2d half (6-H)
Rrvel ft r>ei

Bobby King

PA.

Majestle
2d half (21-1)
ft Albert

(29-1)

Bungalow Love
Jack Donnelly

Thelma De Onao
N.

N. J

State
2d half (29-1)
BIsle Huber
Classic Rev

N. T.

SHbinI

Good Knights
Weeping Willow

4

Mahon

Rev

2d half (29-1)
Premier Rev ft L

Scott

(Three to

N.

Keith's
2d half (29-1)
ft Bldridge
Mary RIalto

Leonard ft Wilson
Daly Bros
.(One to mi)

PLAINFIELD,

N. J

Oxford
2d half (29-1)

iJImmy Morgta Co
Rddle CUrk
Diaa Sis
(Two to AM)

Polly Luce has been posing for a
of beauty advertisements.

number

J.

CaDltol
2d half 29-1)

Kvelyn Ruh ("The Girl Friend")
has been posing for "Antics of Ara-

Vincent Caruso
Maureen Englin
Wheeler ft Potter
Bennett ft Fletcher
Pirate Cruise

VTICA, N.

bella."

Teddy Dauer stands among the
foremost hostesses in her own home.
Teddy had a house party over the
week end and did it right

Y.

Galetj
2d half (29-1)

T Shaw

Sla

ft

Nita Bernard

Blanche O'Brien

Summer Day

WASii'TON. D.

c.

Earle (25)
Volga Boatman Co.
Bowers, Walters Co.
Rua.sell ft Marconi
Purple Prince

Co.

Co.

I.eyland

ft

Jeffrie* & Shark* y
Billic Abliott
Vorna H.irworlh Co.

Keith's

(25)

Judith Anderaun Co.
Hotel WllUrd Or.
Alice

Zoppilll
ft Milllaa

Banders

Esmond

ft

I

ElHle Spencer
Ht'len
Yes,

Dunn

is

Ih

vacationing.

a decided blond.

<l»'cl(lo(l.

MsirKV n.ill* y look.s more doUthan ever In summer frock.s.
Spendln;; IoIh of time at the beach

and

lovofl

it.

are out in Earl Carroll's
now show. Tall Rlrla and that's all.
Several little girls who have been
with Mr. Carroll for a number of
shows win not be In the new edition.
Ponle.s

Grant

Will Morris
Prank Reckless Co.

Jack Joyce
(1)

London. Paris. N. T.
Helen Trfx ft Sis.

Miner
Casey

ingenue in the

llko

(1)

Keller

is

Silver Slipper Revue.

Ross ft Hayes
(One to All)

Roy Rogers

Gray

cau.se of their attractive outflts and
looks. Diiina Hunt is also having a
rollicking chair time.

All)

Anna Chandler

'

Hamilton ft Green
Grace Nile Co
(One to fill)

NRWBURO.

Empire City

Schaeffer ft Elliot
Rita ft Jk>ys

PITTSMKLD MASS

'

(Three to All)
2d half (6-8)
Ed Jan la

Sheridan Sq. (26)
George LaTour

Marlon Oibney
Hanlon Itros Co
Co.

Co.

BR'NSU 'K.

Wrong

Ned Norworth Co

Rubye Stevens and Mae Clark are
thoroughly enjoying their engagement in Atlantic City. They are
quite conspicuous on the beach be-

(2-4)

Del

ft

Bobby King
Marr ft Evans

1

Empire Com 4
ft Rac
Gypsy Camp
Tempeat ft Dlck'son
All

Abt>ey Sinters

NEW BEDFORD.

Paul Mall
Adele Jason

All)

Junes

Bayard

Oljmpla

Collins

to

Harris (26)

(1)

half

Co

English Rocketts
McLaughln ft Ev'ns

Parker Badd Bd.
Shaw ft Lre
3

Ervel

Margaret Young
Johnson ft Baker

(Two

West

ft

1st half

(2)

Durkin

ft

Zollcr

Rellly ft Doran
Kennedy ft Martin
Buds ft Blossoms

Jeanne

Kemper

Rolling Their Own
ft O'NcIl

TRENTON.

Doyle ft McDonald
Halt ft Leroy

Trlxle Warren and Mae Whitney
have been doing a sister act. Kit
Cat Club, London, may be the next
stop after the completion of a picture house tour.

Oxford 2
Fred Hughes Co

Burns

a miniature.

Donna Rickard has taken a bungalow at Gerrittsen Beach ftnd the
bungalow has taken Donna's purse.

Becauires

Bob George
(Two to All)

Davis (26)

Mrs O Stamm

ft

Ann

Sharky

Honey Boys

K

MoKennas

2d

Ist

2

French

Arthur Alexander
6

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Kddle Carr Co

Rnaa
Shea

Gaye Co
Burt & RoMedale
Royal Morris

Masoa

The. Berps
Credo A Arllnvtoa

3

ft

ft

Marglt Hegedus

GtaA

ft

ft

If

Jerry Dean

is

to

2d half (6-8)

ft

Oernldine Miller

N. J.
Proctor's
2d half (29-1)

2d half (29-1)
Mills

Marr ft Kvanp
BROCKTON. MAM. (Three
to All)
Now Broekftaa
HARRISni
RO.
2d half (29-1)
Harry

Jackson
H LaVail ft Sis
Craig Campbell
Itarber

2d half (29-1)

NEWABK.

Burke

Harri.son

Nixon ^

(Others to All)

ft

Knox

ft

ft

ft

.

ft Girlie
to All)

(Two

l*alaee
2d half (29-1)

Hirnes

Ray

Bobbe
Dixie Hamilton

Mr

Rlalt^ii^,

2

Kharum

ft

(Two

Frye
ft Dolores

ft

Stella

Stan Kavanaugh
Morris ft Baldwin

Meehan Dogs
Ford ft (hinnlngh'm
Ida Chadwick
GL'NS FAL'S, N. T.
Adier Well ft H

Flirtationa

Morton

M Ann

Prootor's

Keith-Albee

Ho.vIh

(Olhera to All)
Tliyoa

ft

BILLY GLASON

Marr

Lloyd Nevada

Cayne

(2)

Mary

Rublnl

Dolly

W

Bob George
MT. VBBN'N. N.

Olrls

Chase

K-

Moss

Stanton

to nil)

Vera Post
Ayer ft Witifon
SInglnjc Boye

(2)

Burns ft Burchlll
J Dooley Co

2d half (29-1)

Ames

ft

Ramseys Canaries

ft

Miller

Bradford

ft

to All)

2d half (29-1)

Mayo

Hughes ft Girls
(Two to All)

Tramp Tramp T
Kramer

Co.

Imperial

2d half (29-1)

RniDGKPORT.

Winnie

(One

Top ft Bottom
Rock ft Blossom

Malinda ft Dndo
Seed ft AuHlin
Joo K Drown ft S
L Bnllantyne Co
(JeopKie Price

ft

Miller

Miller

ft

N. Y.
Majeetic

Keith's (26)

Van

Peters

Dexter

RLMIRA.

Lewis

Pierre

The girls in the Strand Roof Revue have nicknamed Dolly DeSerres

Clark

Ruth Budd
Walter Manthey Co

(One

Jack Kneeland

(26)

Great Johnson
P ft E Ross
Allen Taylor ft H
Shone ft Squires
Parnell ft Florence
Adall Coreno

Reason,

Baby Peggy. They say Baby Peggy

Newtor's Darlings

to Alt)

Robinson

KeUh's

MjsUe
2d half (29-1)
Craddock'ft Shadne

deal.

LYONS

Maybon
Mallnda ft Dade

ft

Rogers

MART

Direction—SAM

What a

standing a great
horseback riding.

CARDIFF and WALES

to nil)

with the Plaza
worker.

pictures

Mickey Lee and Virginia Meyers

fiaughlng and Applaose Hit at Loew's
Norfolk

HARRT

of

Film Corporation.

Smiletta Sis
Eddie Carr Co

(One

ft

series

(2-4)

Nemo

Hall

Gordon's Ol^mpla
Washln'ton St. (26)

All)

half

Pat Daley
Noel Lester

Gorshine

Bob Bollinger
Vnle ft Gray

to

1st

Homer LInd

Bingham ft Meyers
Raymond Bond

Keith's
2d half (29-1)

Bellow

(One

Lee Stockton left the Strand Roof
Revue to Join the floor show at the
Shelboume Hotel. Brighton.
She
has also signed a contract to do a

ELIZABETH.

Carlton

ft

|

4

Holland Barry Co

MONTREAL

Jerome ft Bvelyn
Cameron ft Camer'n
McCall Keller Co

Sea

rONKY

(26)

Runaway

i

Keith's
2d half (29-1)
Howard Nichols
Louise Mayo
Billy Purl Co
Edith Clasper

Juita Valley Co
Collins ft Seelcy Co
(Others to All)

Goedoa's Oljmpla
(Scollay Sq.

Kimball ft Gorman
Marston ft Manley
Alexander Co
Emma Harvey
Withers Opry

Sybil Bursk has been spendiner
week-ends in Atlantic City.

MALDEN. MASS.

O'Brien

N. J.

Mary Warren feels badly because
she was ritzed by her second husband's fourth wife.

MASS

Anita Banton had a tea party.
SYRACL'SE. N. Y. Just the girl friends present.

Leon

ft

A

2d half (29-1)
Gerald Orlffln Co.
Michael Parti Co.
Span«ler ft Hull

(2)
ft

to All)

2d half (29-1)

2d half (29-1)

Bond

A

Helen Leslie and Gertrude Crouch,
a sister act, are flnishingr up

next weefe

Palermos Dogs
Oliver ft Crangle
Goo Alexander Co
Buddy Walker
Big Jamboree

J.

Earfe (26)

to nil)

(Two

N.

PHILADELPHIA

lynn:. mass.
Oljmpla

Webb's Ent

Warren

half (2-4)

Oolphers
2 Blossoms
(Others to All)
2d half (6-8)
Nestors Darling
Oxford 2
Rolling Their Own
Cronin ft Hart
2

(Two

Sullivan

ft

Regent

Peres ft Marguerite
R Pollock Orch
lat

(One

SP'NGFI'LD,

Leda Orlova

PATER80N,

floor

dolngr

Palace

Patrice

K

ft

Garrison

Karavleff

Mack
SImms

ft

Ann

show.

Genaro Girls
Country Club Olrls
Robey ft Gould

Beaucaires

Marbler

vacation.

Wood and

have joined the Silver Slipper

Capitol
2d half (29-1)

to nil)

Keller

ft

Mann Co

Keith's
2d half (29-1)
6

Ann

SHAMOKIN, PA.

Harrlnon

OTTAWA, CAN.

Sully

Mass., for a

Myra Lee
the Corner
Nick Hufford
(One to nil)

On

Togo

Wells

ft

Bernard

(26)

Lleyd Nevada
Helen Ware
MeCo'ghlln ft Bv*as
Harry Thurston
Harris ft Holey
Coyne ft French
Crunln ft Hart
6 Mounters

Yoshi Co.

Little

Oltrer

to All)

Keith's
2d half (29-1)

to All)

2

Smith ft Bagler
Fred Morton

rJlllan

New

Davis

ft

Virginia Rucker

Own

(Two

Col Widows
LOUSVILLE. KY.

Hart

ft

2

CIRCUIT

Dreamland
Day ft Maxlne
Storey ft James
Krafts ft La Mont.

Stanley

Rliil

Howard

Jack Merlin Co.
Harry Carroll

Toby Wells

<«6>

Parisleaaea

E Evans

Oljfa Klnler Co
(Others to All)

Cunnlnf;ham &

J.

HUl

ft Green
Grey

SIOVX CITY

7)

LyHa

(Thite to

tone

Holllns Sisters
Boyle ft Delia Co.
(one to All)
l.st half (1-3)
Kelson Cat land
Jos. Howard Rev.
Chiirlew Trwin

ft

Keith's
2d half (29-1)
Saltan

Pauline Saxon
Peplto

LaKoy StYCman Co
All)

8

O.

(Two to ail)
Wm Smythe
Mayon ft Scott
B'BM'NO*AM. ALA. Oene
Green

Tilynu

F^peet

.sl«tors '

Id half (29-1)

All)

2d half (29-1)

Ify the

AHIkar J. HorwItB

Jerome

DAYTON.

Jason ft Harrison
Bl Cleve
Klutlngs Bnt

2d half (29-1)

Comedy, Piano and Songs

*

Reason

ft

(Others to

Orpheam

FARRELL and CHADWICK
KelUi-Albee. Beae

(2)

Rublnl ft Rosa
Adalla Careno

Ameta

(25)

WATCH FOR V8
n.

Lang

I,ee

Pattl Moore Co
Nervo ft Knox
Harry Fox Co
Donohue ft LaSalle

Toungers

Nleola Co.
Charles Olcott
Ijedova Orrh.
Uuth Chatterton

td half <28-3L)
F. ft 1>. Rial
Gilbert Avery Rev.

Sis
ft

ft

CITY, N. J.
Keith's
2d half (29-1)
ft

Rellu Harrison has left "Cocoanuts" for her home In Brookline.

Poll's

2d haff (29-1)
Wllle Bros

OCEAN

Ray

ENSEMBLE

SCR\NTON. PA.

Atree

ft

to All)

Plolder

2d half (29-l«

Fay Elliott
Walsh Sis

Betty Blythe
(Others to Oil)

Fashlonettes

Abby

2

Shaw

Ortos

Dobson

P.

Orpheam

t,

Aibee

Gilfoyle

ft

Golden Gate

—

BROOKLYN
Zieglers

Slaters
ft

SAN FRANCIHCO
Del

All)

(26)

McWlUlams

Btl.

ladepead

2d half (2t-l)

liracki*

Boyle

Zelaya

Wm.

Royal

Revue
Ilolllnfl

All)

(Two

MIohon Bros
Johnson ft Johnson
Morgan ft Sheldon
HicksvlUe Com 4

Cahlll

BOSTON

(Others to

(Others to

5

Mann

ft

N. Y.

Palace

Madeline Collins
(One to All)
(2)

ft

CALM ORPmUM
and GALE
Follies 4

Currier

DB4 MOINES

(1)

Sylvia Loyal
mily Glason
>Masked Athlete
Fred Hughes Co

ft

Donnelly

ft

Hyman

Garcia

ft

Hobby Adams
Stanley

Huston

By ROSE ADAIRE

Jack Clifford
Frank Hughes Co

Traps

LOCKPOBT.

Theo BckcA Co

Stoning

ft

Shannon
N ft O Verga
Major Rev
B'VER FALLS. PA.

LaVall Sis

Harry Holmes Co.

(25)

Brnl

ft

Clark

I»RNVER
Bl.ta

Lynn
O'Connor ft McKee
Cuby ft Smith
Lulu McConnell Co
Harry Delf

2d half (4-7)
GlIlMrt ft Avery

to All)

Onthrum

little Atherton
Paul KIrkland

Bennett Rev.
Van de Veld* Tr.

J.

Ulppodroma (M)
Prank Shields

Flirtation

D. Rial

ft

B.VLTIMORB

Palace (20)
Angel Bros
Chic Sales

Temple

Cunningham

(1-3)

Demarost ft Doll
Sun Pong Lin Co

nil)

1st half (1-3)

Deane

ft

half

1st

(two to

Jeanle

TOURDfO

Daveys

2

Sarburban Nights
Burt ft Roaedale
Odiva ft Seals
B Sanderson Rev

CT.

ft

LADIES OF THE

Y.

Proctor's

2d half (29-1)
John LeClalr
Chester Devere
Shields ft Delaney

2d half (29-1)

Cronin

Palmer

S'HENECT'Y, N.

Strand

Keith's (26)

The Seebaeks
Kemper ft Bayard

Riverside (M)

H

Co

nil)

CANTOR A BRANDELL

Orpkeaati
Id half (28-31)

J.

Irene Rlcardo
Georgle Price
Santley ft Sawyer

(One to

Kemp

ft

Lawlor Sis
Geo Yoeman ft L
Bann ft Leonard
Pauline Wania Rev

Eddie Conrad Co

Books Picture Houte*
1560 Broadway
Naw York

Frank Pay

Meehan

Jean Phillips Co

Mayo

2d half (29-1)

Thompson

Tom Lane

Joe Rlcb Pals
(Three to Oil)
2d half ((-8)
Seabury ft Irving
Sultan
(Three to All)

to All)

Capitol
half (29-1)

2d

Leonora Jewels
Aces
Reeves ft Wells
(One to All)

3

half (2-4)

Gene Greene

WILLIMANTIC.

half (29-1)
Eu«ene Emmett Co.

I

1st

Sis

(Two

2d

,

Margaret Young
Barber ft Jackson
George Hanneford

Joe Durcy

Federal

Bell

O.

Ruby 3
Win Sully

J.

Gallettl

ft

P

Hippodrome

2d half (29-1)

Kokln

Rriaroe

2d half (29-1)

Keith's

Ryan

Law tun
ft

YOl'NGSTOWN.

l>i,rls

Crawford ft Norw'd
Cooks Tour
(One to All)

SALEM. MASS.

ft

Parker Hobb A
Rlckard A Gray
(One to All)

Poll's

Glason
High Jinks
(Three to All)

M.l.SS.

,

Dawn

Billy

Empire

MAX HAR

Dolly

ft

Flaherty

PIsher

I

Colonial

Tlllls ft LaRue
(Two to All)

Dumb

(Two to All)
V
An«ma
N. AD.IMS.

N. Y.
Proctor's
2d half (29-1)

Wlnehill

I.-'van ft

Pony.

YONKEBS,

2d half (29-1)
Ford ft Price
.

ft

Warnur

ft

General I'isano Co

2d half (29-1)

I^urrls

Moran

Jean Waters Co

W'LK'S-BAK'E, PA

Masked Athlete

I^ynch ft May
I^one Star 4

Miss

O.

P'HKEKPSIE. N. Y
Avoa
WILDWOOD, N.

2d half (29-1)

Auila

NORWICH.

Birds

(Two

PAUL

ST.

lA.

Sd half (28-Sl)
of

Wilson

ft

Siamese

Coluiibla

Mars

2

Insllah

Vere

L.a

Tack Sam

Loair

All)

Tower (U>
Florrle

Regent

John

Nick Avel
Ann Codae

(1)

COthera to

(Others to All)

Sager Mldgely Co

Rons

ft

The Flemings
Hyson ft Harris Bd

Harry Holmes
Texas

Jack CIlfTord

2d half (29-1)

OAKLAND. CAL.

Collette

ft

(2)

Alice Tcpelll
Lucille rrallcntlne

(25)

Hemlng

Violet

Harrington Sis
Pllser ft Douglas
Webb's Ent

pemarest

Tan AraklH Japs

Walters ft Walters Ameta
Kono San
F. Silvers Orch.
Tom Swift
Danny Dare

Stanley

fitan

Maynon

Jam^es Thornton
Sessue Haynkawa
Marion Harris

Gordon Dogs

Stat^-Lake (tS)
Olson A Johnson

to All)
2

Baker

Winnie

A ft M Havel
Kramer ft Boyle

rablo de Sarto

Riviera (23)

Maxine

(One

R Tramp Tramp Tr

Templuton Bros

BROADWAY. NBW YORK

Hal Skelly

ft

2

o

llellevlFw

Briants
Belle

Beck

Palace (26)
Mulr'y McNe'ce ft
rrodn«tloiH> Judson Cole

State

2d half (29-1)
Fantlne Sis Co

Patty Co
ft

Carrie Llllle
Currin ft WIlHon

INCORPORATBD

Helen MacKellar
Bert Hanlon

Globe (26)
Dotson
Robert

4

NIAGARA FLAL8

LANCASTER. PA.

Snyder

Cole

Schenck Pour

Ijone.^oine Manor
Gypsy Idyll

BOOKING EVERYWHERE
Suite 906

ATLANTIC CITT

:

JBBSKY CITT
2d half (29-1)

Joe Rich Pals
2 Vagrants
Footsteps

to All)

2d

Billy Waldron Co.
F. Carroll ft Boya
Roberta ft Driacoll

Delroy ft Lawrence
Arthur Deagon
Mile Ivy Rev
(Three to All)

165th St. (26)

Homer Lind Rev

125th St.
2d half (29-1)

0'Ne*li

ft

Colonial
half (29-1)

Kemp

ft

Ben Light Rev

ft Ward
CLBVEI^4ND

Geo Morton

All)

Jean Cari>enter
Caesar RIvoll

Kilduff

ft

Shattlrck

Manus

ft

May

L

Anderson

CT.

Emory Girla
Al Wiser Co

2d half (29-1)

R.

All)

2d half (29-1)
.Monroe ft Grant

LeRoy
Helen Bach 3
Evans ft Carter
Par'sh ft Peru
R Clark ft Lor
(One to All)

Poll

2d half (291)
Stanley Galiini Co
Dale ft Delane

Rrllly KIiIh

PORTSMOUTH,

Lubby
Lee

ft

NEWPORT,

2d half (29-1)

Walsh Sis
Geo Hanneford Co
Fay E:illot K

O.

Palaca

(Two

Kouba Swan Rev

Clark

K

ft

2d half (29-1)

Mack

Terrell

Bobby King

'l

ASHTABULA.

All)

(Three to

.

HERNHIE SHONE
1560

Nora Jane

GoHler

May

ft

Wally Ware

Palace

Co

Rolland

ft

Wilfred

AH)

WATERBrHY,

Sills

ft

Bckert

Dick Ryan

All)

Palace (26)
Courting Days
Kvel «c Del
2

Reason

ft

O.

Wllfret. Clark

Iver

Dwyer
HUNT'G'ON W. VA Variety ft6
Orpheum

Bernard ft Kellar
Youth ft Beauty
3 Gotphera
Harry hurstoa

Marcell

ft

Milton Berle

2d half (29-1)

MILWAUKEE
Orpheam

Rehire HouMS

Rhyme

C ft R Oress
Brown ft Rogers
Paul Tisen Co

Lemaire ft Ralston
Joe Dooley Co.
Pannjr Drice

PalMce (25)
William Seabury
Allen A Canneld

Turner

ft

numllton

Orohs

Tlorrle

ft

Ward

(One to

Valid A Zardo
Chaney A Fox
Bmerson A Ualdwin

DIversex (<5)

narry HInes

All)

Grace

PA.

Colonial
half (29-1)

Klein Bros

(SA)

All)

ALLENTOWN.

Lylo Rapine Co
Gordon ft Rice

ORPHEUM CIBCUIT
CHICAUO

to

CINCINNATI.

M

ft

(Others to

(26)

Kharum

2d half (29-1)
KIdal ft Sis

Dorothy Waters
(Others to

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith's

Portia

ft

to

State
2d half (29-1)
Ixiwe Hnrgent Rev

illl)

I

Freley's
2d half (29-1)

(29-1)

(Three lo

NBH' LONDON. CT Winton Bros
Mllllcent Mower
C^apltol

HAZELTON. PA.

Kngliah Koekels
(Others to All)

DeWllfred A Bow'n
Baker ft Gray
Caruso In\fi

Fmnklln

Dotson
Cuurtlns Dayn

D. Ulrls
T^avlur
Margo lieth Co.
(Two to nil)

Jack

2d half

Joe Deller
Casino Dobbin

Matinee Idols

VA

Ward ft Hart
Poppyland Rev

L

ft

(Others

WASHINGTON, PA W'RC'STER. MASS.

2d half (29-1)

Travers
Willie Smith
Marglt Padula

Janet of France
Morrisy ft Murray

10

O.sal

ft

.Singer His

2d half c4-7)

Jahn A

N. T.
Proctor's
2d half (29 \)

(Two

half (29-1)

2(1

Arthur A Vefsgy
nurn.s A West
(OnA to nil)

I*»lMe

ALBANY.

Maley

ft

Sq.

(29-1)

Rhys Morgan
Suburban Nights
Servany 2 ft Pir'tes
CH.IBI.'T'N. W.
T ft B Healy
Kearse

Th.'lma White Co
Lee ft ('ranston

4

Ist half (1-3)
M<»*ihor 3

(Two to nil)
IND].\N.\rOMS

All)

(Jladyn Oroen

2d half 128-31)
FiiMds

Billy
HtisA

(T«ro to (till
2d half (4-7)

Ontral
2d half

CT.

2d half (29-1)

E

Le Pleur

Keltll'o

NEW HAVEN,

CT.

Tumbling Clowns
MImi Uollins

Norton ft Meyers
Rose ft Dell
(Three to All)

|FLAT^B*RO. N. T

Jean Joyce
(Three to flII)

Capitol
2d half (2;-l)

CAMBBIDGE.

Patty Co

OMaka Hoys
Manuel

Oapltol

O.

Keith's
2d half (29-1)

May

UABTFOBD.

Pepino ft Paul
(Others to All)

to All)

AKRON.

5Sth Si.
2d half (29-1)

WINDiiOB. CAN.

PalAca

(One

Marlon ft Ford
Juva Marconi Co

2d half (29-1)

Rrowo Derby Orch

(29-1)

half

2(1

PA.
Majeaie

Itl'TI.KR.

Patrlcola

Schooler Ulria

Wallace ft
(Others to

2d half (4-7)
Phil Funnan

ni!)

to

Foley ft LaTour
Jack Norworth Co

5th Ave.

Danlelit

Mnrffo Hf'th Co.

<Onu

D

nayes A .Sperk
A Walters

(4-7)
Ulrl«

II.

Lucy Bruch
Racine ft Ray
Ray ft Akera

half (1-3)

iBt

Royca

ft

ft

Maok

ft

Warren

Pearson Broa

Maxlne and Gertrude Demlar.have
left the Silver Slipper floor show,
replaced by A.nn Garrison and Dot
Justin.
Ann Wood, recently with
"Song of Flame," ia exhibiting versatility by bursting forth into song
in the Silver Slipper Revue.

VARIETY

BAEER AM) FREEMAN
IN

Paddock

Imperilling:

RAnUNG DRAW

T.

by Pictures

StandinsT

Los Angeles, July
Charley

27.

WALGREN MES;
DOG RACE PROMOTER

M.

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

"world's fastest

:.",*ddock,

35

now working in "The ColContenders Furnish lege Flirt" for Famous Playera- Taken III on NigKt Gambling
Welter
Lasky, stands a chance to lose his
Socking Match for Garamatuer standing. Due to the con- Arrests
Made at Newark
human,''

troversy

den Fans

JACK PULASKI

By

Slim crowds have been attending
the summer boxing shows at Madison Square Garden, despite the big
arena Is cooler than the street,

enough on such a
night as last Thursday.
The faithful, however, were given
^stic thrills via the main event,
which brought together Sergeant
Sammy Baker and Tommy Freeman, both contenders for the welterweight title. The decision was a
draw, after a battle that steamed
up the fans several tiihes during
torrid

though

the 10 rounds.
The boys began socking in the
second frame and ringsiders started
to figure on a kndckout, as both are
hard wallopers.
The lhatch seesawed until the seventh, wj^en Freeman Went to one knee, the result of
a missed right cross and a counter
by the soldier. He was up in a
flash.
The next round both boys
landed rights to the button almost
at the same time and both went
back onto their heels, with the

crowd

in
.

an uproar.

In the Southern Pacittc
branch of the Amateur Athletic.
Union over the standing of Charles
Hoff, polo-vaulting champion, now
on the West Coa^t circuit, the case
of Paddock's amateur or professional standing came up.
It is alleged
that Hoff cited Paddock's entry into
films as a defense in his own case.
Because the publicity department
at F. P.-L. has been sending out
stories about Paddock, calling attention to the fact that he was the
sprinting champion ef the world and
saying that he was to run a race in
the picture, Robert W^eaver, president of the local A. A. U. branch,
has warned the running champ he Is
in danger of losing his "simon-pure"
standing if allowing the film company to cash in on his' titles or his
running ability.
Clarence Badger, directing the
production, replied to Weaver, saying that Paddock had been found to
have a pleasing screen personality,
photographed well, would not run
in the picture but play a deflnlte
role, and was not getting more for
playing the part than any other
actor, not so good at running, would
get.

A. A. U. officials will preview the
picture and then give their decision.

FOX Smi: LEADS WITH

Baker Improved

Fteeman can take It. When he
5 WINS;
lost to Joe Dundee on a technical
k. o. in the spring, the fight was
stopped because Tommy was blinded Beat M.-G.
In the left eye through a severe cut,
but he was not really In danger so
far as a real knockout was con-

First Nat'l

14-11

7-4 SaturdayWalloped Warners,

Runs

cerned. Recently he k. oed ShufRes
Callahan, Chicago's prpmising young
With Jake Miller pitching in fine
scrapper.
form. Fox defeated Metro-Goldwyn
Baker has Improved greatly since 7 to 4 at Catholic Oval Saturday.
last season and has made trouble By the victory the Fox team confor nearly every opponent he has tinues to lead the New York Momet in the past year. He is a more tion Picture Baseball League with

accurate puncher than Freeman, a
factor In his score being evened up
at the end.
Freeman was induce
trious in the clinches and Inside
uppercuts annoyed the soldier, cutting his face and lips.
Both are
gamesters, otherwise they never
would have taken such socks on the
button without passing 'out.
The 10-round semi-final between
Tommy Cello, lightweight from the
coast, and Pal Moran, of New Orleans, was razscd until the later
rounds, when Moran attempted to
even 4ip matters but didn't. Cello
lb a straight puncher and "he touch"
on Pal's chin any number of times.
The SouthM>n Wop, however, never
could get up with the young one
from the west.
Moran knows the racket and his
experience alone probably saved
him from a worse defeat. Pal beat
Rocky Kansas In the spring down
south.
The match was at catch
weights and Ihe title was not involved. Moran looked In good physical shape but age Is beginning to
count against him. He may see the
openings but against Cello it looked
as though he has lost the ability to
counter at the right times and apparently gone is one, two punch.

Lost Sight
In the

of the lO's, the referee
to step in between in the

first

was asked

seventh by Harry Wallach, whose
lamp went out. A punch from
Harry Cook, colored Harlem boy,
left

temporarily

paralyzed

the

optic
Wallch wavered to his Corner lifting his eye to the light but
unable to see. He was carried out,
siylng he had been blinded, but
later returned to the ringside all

nerve.

right.

Wallach is an East Sider who has
been making a record in the smaller
clubs. It was his first Garden appearance and he was leading on
points. Dope had it that Cook managed to poke his thumb into Wallach's peeper while they were in
close.

games won and none lost.
The defeat pushed Metro out of
second place. Famous Players, being
five

idle, replacing that team.
Until the fifth inning Saturday it
looked as though Metro would give
Fox its first defeat. Metro scored
two runs in the first and two in
the fourth, leading by that number
when Fox scored five In the
fifth on a single, two doubles and

two homers.

and

Friars,

O'Hay

stated

the

three-

cushion billiard champion would be
In bed for a year and possibly two
years.

Cannefax Is as witty as ever, according to O'Hay.
Bob knay be .*eached at 221

Apache

drive, Prescott, Ariz.

two bases.

Metro-Goldwyn

Fox
ab.r.h.o.a.

M

ab.r.h.o.a.
5 1 2 1 1
8 1 0' 8 8

Cramer, rf B 2 6 1 0 Oottlelb.
Nunner, lb 4 0 0 7 1 Cohen, 8b
Pr'dman.2b 0 18 2 1 Mavelone, cf
Dookspan. c
Morrell. If 5
Daly, cf
4 0 2 8 1 Herrinfrer.rf
Porman.
4 0 I 8 0 L.owenth'l.If.
llcCart'y.Sb 8 12 14 Kaspar, p
S 1 1 11 Vette. lb
Raffno, c
Ifllier,
P 4 118 2 Borack, 2b
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NEW YORK

his sartorial display.
A girl scribe
Newark, N. J., July 27.
on the Examiner described parts of
Death intervened in the fight over
his outfit as "mountain haxe tweeds,'*
gambling at the dog races of the
Philip
Goodwin, vaudeville
A.
Essex Kennel Club. It struck down actor and sclf-stylod (^atholic priest, 'tropical headgear." "buff suede and
tan
leather
shoes" and
"cookie
Theodore M. Walgren, president of was held In Tombs police court July pusher regalia." Red announced ice-

the club, Friday. He was taken ill
Tuesday night at the track.
One of the first to become interestd in dog racing in this country.
Mr. Walgren was early associated
with O. P. Smith, who invented the

8 0 O 3 0
4 1 2 0 1
4 0 10 0
4 114 0
8 0 0 4 1
4 0 Oil 1
4 0 0 1 4

errors.

Williams (First National) tripled
Bailey (First
with the bases full.
National) and L^bhar (Warners)
Twisk
both hit for the circuit.
(First National) was a fielding sen-,
satlon, making four circus catches.
Score:

OIOOTIOS
01080220

R. R. B.

2-14

18

6

8—II

IS S
Batteries— First National, J. Powers and
Warner Bros., Morris, L<ebhar
B. Powers.
and Burke.

Ox-Team Derby
Caldwell, Idaho, July 27.
Sentiment of Caldwell citizens
has been asked with reference to a
proposal to 8tage an ox- team derby
from the Platte river to Seaside,.
Ore., in 1928, over the old Oregon
trail.

Firms in the east and middle west
are reported taking to the proposal
to enter teams.

and have promised

2\ in connection with the death of l>eddling plans for the summer.
Joseph J. Patterson, lA>a Angeles

Accountant. Goodwin was remanded
A fllm resume
without bail until July 27, awaiting gress acavities, of Eucharistlc Conwith titles in Italinformation from California author- ian,
is to be presented to the Pope
ities.
by Fox Film Corporation. OlTlcial
also were made for Cardinal
mechanical rabbit.
"The Sweet Buy and Buy," by prints
He had built
Mundeleln.
tracks at New Orleans and St. Pe- Louise B. Barrutt and Helena S.
tersburg, Fla. He was 50 years old Dayton, for likirle Booth production
Attendance at one theatre each
"The Jeweled Tree." by Garrett
and prominent as an accounting
Chatfleld. will be produced by Pierce week is part of the course laid out
expert.
Tollman Corp
Laura D. Wilck by Ivan Lazareff, director of the
The secretary of the local club is will produce "SwingHlgh Sweeney." Chicago Laboratory theatre, for his
George Sawyer, in St.«Louis at the by Bella Cohe'n and Samuel Spe- band of student artists. The course
lime of Walgren's death. He was wack. .. .Following "Tho Nightin- began with a visit to "Black Velvet"
at once sent for and the track was gale" the Shuberts will try "The at the Playmouse.
Production has
closed until he should give further Circus Princess"
begun on "Children of Fate." by
The Drake, under construction for
orders.
Walgren was out on $5,000 Ivan
Abramson. «
Ascher Brothers at Drake and Monbail for permitting gambling at the
Lrose avenues, wil^have a picture
track, and a warrant is out for
Life guards rescued Laura Lee. of policy instead or stock, aa anSawyer.
"Vanities," from drowning at Ar- nounced. The theatre is expected to
The club inaugurated its ma- verne, L. L
open next month.
chinoless
parl-mutuel
totalizer
Booth Tarklngton, novelist and
scheme of betting Tuesday night.
Wedne.«?day matinee
has
been
playwright, was slightly injured
It went on for three roces, when 19
when his motor boat caught Arc omitted In the performance of "The
policemen arrested 23 men wno and was swept to sea by a storm on Home Towners" at the Four Cohans
theatre.
acted as cashiers, calculators, etc. the Maine coast.
They also confiscated all the tickets
The British Musicians' union
and paraphernalia.
This ended that betting for the caused cancellation of passport to
intrurest of the evening, but the oral Ben Bernle, objecting to the
sion of American musicians. Bernie
betting went on undisturbed.
A vagrancy charge against Harry
was scheduled to appear at the Kit
The largest crowd of the season Kat Klub in London. He will take Milc-Away" Thomas, former auto
was on hand to see the fun. but the matter up with the U. S. De- race driver, was dismissed by Municipal
Judge Frederlcksun when
there was no disturbance.
Wal- partment of State.
Thomas established the fact that he
gren had gone home ill shortly behad
$100,009
In the bank, two exactress,
appeared
Carol Goodener,
fore the raid.
pensive automobiles and a $10,000
The men taken in were remand- before Magistrate Hilpeni charged ranch near Bakersfleld.
Thomas
with having worn a scant bathing
ed for the grand Jury, and the resisuit ^ith loosened shoulder straps. had been arrested a number of times
dents were released on $200 bail, The Magistrate suspended sentence on various charges, ranging from
while {he non-residents were as- with the warning to bo more mod- murder to "hijacking," and each
time proved an alibi of being "one
sessed $1,000.
est.
mile away."
John A. Drewen, who with two
children
For allowing three small
others looked out. for the interests
Mabel White, picture actress. In
of the defense, tried to set up all to enter his theatre without guardians, Harcourt Lees, manager of private life Mrs. Hazel Locan, was
sorts of technical arguments, but
A. Locan, picture
the Madison theatre, 1494 Madison divorced from
got nowhere with the Judge.
It avenue, was sntenced
to the work- technician, who had their after-awas the intention of Drewen to house for 30 days aa a previous of- party marriage annulled when he
apply for an' injunction in the court fender.
testlflTO before Judge Harry Hollzer
of equity Friday, but Walgren's
that they had been married as a
joke
and never lived together.
Partially
recovered
from
effects
of
death brought all moves to a standan appendicitis operation on June
still.
Laemmle
discharged
Carl
was
29,
Marcella Arnold was se'ected
The new form of gambling
the hospital In London and "Miss Los Angeles" In the annual
brought
much scorn from the from
moved to the Savoy Hotel. He had beauty oontest at Ocean Park. Marbookies.
In one race place paid to be assisted from his automobile
jorie Williamson was second, Ross
higher than straight win. The odds but looked well, according to the Luctkslnger third,
and Jean Dougwere said to be not so good, any- cable.
The producer will go to las fourth. "Miss Los Angeles" and
way. Several policemen who were Carlsbad In two weeks.
30 of the beauties opened at Loew's
getting evidence won their bets and
State Friday.
Helen Ford, the musical comedy
are hoping for another raid.
player, and her husband were forced
Leota Crider Lakenan, former
to spend four hours in jail at Weymouth, Mass., before they raised actress, and Robert Lakenan, Jr.,
wealthy Kansas City roan, both won
speeding fine.
$62 to pay

C

Utah Decision on Mutuel

Betting Shortly Expected
Salt Lake City, July 27.
Decision of the Supreme Court
on the constitutionality of the Redd

racing act, which

makes

legal

by

enactment the use of the
parimutuel system of wagering. Is

legislative

shortly expected.

The court has had the case under
advisement for some time. Some
members of the court had not seen
parimutuel machines in operation
84 4 6 27 11 For this reason the state fair assoToUIa 8T 7 16 27 10 Total*
R. H. £. ciation, one
of the plaintifrs in the
0 0005 1 00 1-7 16 5
Pox
Metro-Ooldwyn ..2 0020000 0-A 6 8 suit defending the constitutionality
of
the
law,
Imported
from the coast
Errors— Freedman 2, McCarthy 2, GottTwo- a parimutuel machine and had it
Herrlnger, Borack, Cramer.
lelb.
base hita— Cramer 8, Freedman, McCarthy. installed
in order that the tribunal
Home nina— Morrell, FreedLowenthal.
man. Stolen baaea— Cramer 2. Daly. Freed- members might familiarize themBaaea on
hit— Nunner.
Sacrifice
man.
selves
with
ite operation.
Miller
out—
Struck
By
balls—Oft Miller 2.
If the decision of the supreme
a Kaapar .4. • Hit by Pitcher—By Miller
Left on bases— Fox 7, Metro 8. court reverses that of Judge L. B.
(Cohen).
Double play— Borack to Gottleib to Vette.
Wight, a race meeting will be held
1st N., 14; Warners, 11
First National defeated Warner in September, it is expected. If the
at
battle
decision of Judge Wight is sussee-saw
a
11
in
14
to
Bros.
The game was a tained, there will be no further use
Clason Point.
hard-hitting affair, loosely played, of the pafimutuel system of wagereach team making 13 hits and five ing in Utah.

M

Warners..

Captain Irving O'Hay. making his
annual transcontinental flivver Journey, visited Bob Cannefax at Prescott, Ariz.
In a telegram to the

stole

Score:

First Nat.

Bob Cannefaz Cheerful

McCarthy doubled and

Ragno singled. Cramer's double
scored both, and Freedman brought
Cramer and himself home, tying the
count. Morrell followed with a fourbase blow over the leftfleld fence.
Cramer, Star Batsman
Cramer, Fox rightflelder, starred
with five hits In five times at bat.
He gathered three doubles, two
singles

pub*

\

LOS ANGELES

NOLOST GAME

—Home

Track—Totalizing Stopped

This department contains rewritten theatrical news iteme

lithed during the week in the daily papere off New York, Chic||||e
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these newe itemii
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

a

and

lost

when each attempted

to

gain custody of Nancy Lakenan,
concert singer. Is
four-year-old daughter. S^h acheld In Atlantic City on charges of
the other of associating with
defrauding several beach front ho cused
opposite sex too much and of
tels.
She was arrested on com- the
being
Mary
too fond of liquor.
plaint of A. C. Hoffenberger of the
Hotel Dennis who charged she Maxwell, court referee, found that
each
of the parents was' right and
failed to settle a bill for $137. Ac
that neither should have custody of
cording to police, six other hotels
the child.
She recommended that
have lodged similar charges, the Nancy
be placed in a neutral home.
Ritz bill amounting to $300.
Miss Sage, giving her address as
was
Williams
Mfidred
Mrs.
39 West 68th street. New York, said
her married name is Carrol and her awarded $600 a month temporary
husband an English theatre owner, alimony from Frank D. Williams,
picture technician, pending a diat present abroad.
vorce suit. Mrs. Williams asked fur
England is celebrating the 70th $1,000 a month alimony and an
birthday of George Bernard Shaw. order prohibiting her husband from
seeing their baby, hut Judge Hahn
Harry Thaw is reported to have rulfd the $600 a month was enough
that the husband should see bis
and
eight
purchased a $22,000 home
miles from Atlantic City for Evelyn child whenever he desired.

Grace Sage,

36,

Nesbit.

Sylvia Andrew, scenario writer,
in private life Mrs. Bernard Meakin,
three-car and her former husband, Gibson
the Thunderbolt Ride, Gowland, film actor, were given Joint
Bowery and Kensington walk, the custody of their 10-year-old son In
newest and fastest ride on Coney a decision handed down by Miss
Island, plunged down a <0-foot in- Mary Maxwell, divorce referee.
cline and crashed into another train
which had stalled at the bottom.
The unsolved murder of William
The ride was Immediately closed Desmond Taylor, picture director,
and inspectors of the building de- four years ago, was brought up
partment began an investigation.
again when Mrs. Louise Peete, servAfipther Footballer Filming
ing a life sentence In Ban Quentln
Los Angeles. July 27.
prison for the murder of J:icob DenHenry "Frenchy" Lefebvrtf, Ailmillionaire, on
ton, Los Angeles,
American football player, has enSept. 23. 1920, in a plea to Governor
tered the movies, but not In the
Richardson for clemency, asserted
same manner as "Red" Grange.
An L. Sc T. press story claims the picture director was slain beLefebVre plays a deck hand In that the shows at the Harding the- cause he threatened to expose the
atre are so Interesting patrons have perpetrotors o^ the crime for which
"Corporal Kate" for P. D. C.
dropped more articles on the floor Hhe was convicted. District Attorthan have been adropped hi any ney Keyes, familiar with the Denother theatfe in the United States. ton case, declares Mrs. Pectc's story
H.T.M.P.B.B. LEAGUE
is impossible.
The manager of the Capitol was
held up and robbed of $1,300 as he
Carl C. Nelson, employed at a
W. L. Pc.
was midway between his office and Culver City film studio, was arS 0 1.000
Fox
the cashier's ofUce. This is the sev- rested on a charge of assaulting
Famoua Players.... 3 1 .7(iO
enth robbery suffered by National E. O. Fox. of Venice, with Intent
Metre-GeMwyn .... ( t .«2S
Theatres corporation In the past to kill. According to the complaint.
.500
2
UfvlverMi
2
few months.
Nelson had been given a home by
4
.3S3
Fox, M'ho came horn** on July 7 to
2
Warner Bros
Reporters
who
greeted
Red
Grange
find Mrs. Nelson stniggllng with the
.284
6
2
First National
on his arrival In Chicago from I>on studio employee. After an argu• 4 .000
Pathe
Angeles were shocked into f«'aturr ment. Nelson shot at Fox. it is alstories when they got an eyefull of le^red.
The bullet wf nt ^ii^
Thirty-six

seriously,
train
on

were injured, twelve

when a loaded

CHICAGO

^

BURI^ES.QU.E
NO BDRLESQUE

ENGAGEMENTS

CHELSEA DENIED UCENSE

MAY GO TO COURT

Tlie Ike

Weber Booking

office

has

IN

Y/s Commissioner Said No named

BOZO CONTROVERSY

FORlSTTOEINMOimiS

Whether working

Revue"— Ed

"Around the World

—Previous Conviction
as an Obstacle

McKenna.

FJd

Cecil. Pauline Dee.

"Hroadway

lirevities*

—

Ethel

AH

present operator:<
burlesque
stock
sccrrnMl shot when ComniisHi()ner of
the
theadenied
Licenses Qulgrley
tre's ajjplicatlon lor a renewal of
hop^tf of

resnminK

ilsf

with

licence.

to grant renewal was
l>aHod upon loral oppoaitiod
cliurch and civic societies, also

Rcfui^iil

partlj-

of
arrest

Daley,

—

Robert
"Kosher Kitty Kelly"
Jack Figaro
Campbell, producer.
and Helen E>elJiMd. Irene Leary.
Mercenary Mary** Robert CampMck Sheppard.
i-oducer.
bell,
Steiper and Salres. John J. Owens.
Jack Keld s Black and White Co.
Cupt. Ray's Seals. Scott and Dunn.
Jack Singer's Co.— Dippy Diers
and Flo Bennett.
Harry Diehl's Co. Diamond and

—

•

and conviction some months
txfio on a charge of i>ermitlin^ an
Wallman. Ekldlc Russell.
Indecent performance.
Kd
"Not Tonight. Josephine"
In a final eflfort to hove the reJohn Mackie.
newal f^ranted Sl^rmund Solomon Hutchison, producer.
Hamp"
"I.
B.
John G. Jermon's
withdraw from active

—

—

apreed to
Lowell Gordon, Leon
manacfenient and turn the house I.iarry Clifford.
Solga Sable.
over to new lessees. This failed to Abramson,
Nick Elliot will manage the Grand
work with the Commissioner of
York. When the house
transfer Street, New
claiming
the
lilcenaes
witli stock burlesque next
reopens
nmv^jnted to lit^ more thnn a
month.
subterfuge.
Cain & Davenport's roster for
Solomon
and
his
anaoclates
"Dancing Around"
claimed tliey would sue out a writ next season's
(Columbia), includes Frank Wakeof mandamus against the Commisfield, Erin Johnson. Bob Greer, Ray
sioner of Licenses. The latter was
Mapes. Abe Scher, Vlnnle Phillips,
in no way disturbed through the
Ruth Mayer, Paul Reno, Bert Ibthreat cl ilming that he had been
berson. Jelnne and Jarvis, Cherle
advised by the Corporation Counand Models.
pel's olFice that the previous convicLou Talbot has completed tke
tion of Itself "was suflflclent to withCargo" which he

hold renewal.
The only avenue remaining open
to the Chelsea in'oup, according to
legal authority, would be to have the
previous conviction set aside on appesl.
At the time of conviction it
was announced that the defendants
would appeal but no such action
"'rtias bo*^ taken.
In the case of the arrest. 11 performers were fined $100 each, bHt
Solomon, .nanaper of the house,
was exonerated when established
he had not been in the houue when
the midin;,' squad swooped down.
Solomon has since raised the contention that if the houas were responsible at that time then he
should have been convicted. It is
upon the latter premise Solomon
and his nssoclates may sue out the

mandamus

writ.

cast for "White

Milwaukee. July 27.
Milwaukee, for the first time in
months, is witliout burlesque. The
stretch of hot weather caused the

Empress to aiMUidoa its summer
IKilicy and while it was only originally

intended that the house re-

main open until Aug. 1. the notice
went up effective Sunday night. A
scoreboard runs in the
house for matiness and the house
will go to the builders for alterations when the team returns to Milwaukee. Aug. 5.
The burlesque season is scheduled
to open Aug. 28.

baseball

i

A new company will replace the
present. Of th^ troupe now at the
house. Bud Purcell, straight and
producer is golncr to Missouri for
may return here. Bill
a rest.
(JSordon, Hebrew comic. Joins FranJc
Damsel for the Mutual; Florence
Drake, soubret, goeM to Dane's St.
Louis
Liberty;
Texas
Reede.
soubret.
LaMont'a Mutual
Joins
show; Percy Lohr, comic, also goes

He

to the Mutual; Tereslna, dancer, is
to travel
the same wheel and

Marian ~Fa Vera, soubret,

is the lone
of the cast signed to return next season. T)i« new cast has
not been made public. Of the chorus,
thus far but two. Lillian Russell
and Fritmie Dort, are ordered to report for rehearsals Aug. 17.

member

operate over the Columbia BurThe Gayety, Fox, and Krause
lesque circuit, Joseph Forte, Robert
Harry House which went Into picturep
Elliott.
William
Burns.
William Marble, Tom earty in the 8umm«r and was to
Bernard,
Frank reopen Auir. 8 has been notified
Denny
Mullen.
Jones,
'rom New York not to ODen until
Louden and Christine Cooper.
This means a shift In
Will Kraemer. vaude whistler, the 14.
Jack LaMont and His
as straight man for ''SlidlniT Billy policy.
will

In the cast of Lew Talbot's "The
Gorilla" as one of the attractions
on thf Columbia burlesque wheel

Seribner seemlagly
attcTTtpted to atari a type controversy this week over the
Bozo Snyder matter.
Mr. Gerard saying he was In
Maine sent a letter concerning
the Snyder affair and his departure from tlve Columbia

in

Ed.

E.
Alltertini.

The fiittir<» of the Chilsoa (for- l>a:ey. producer.
mer >!lner» 8lh Avenue) ujs u «lock Mike Sacks.
To iio"-~Kd. E
"liarln
burlcs^jUL' iitiind next reason Keems
Lou Newman.
producer.

dubiouB.

—

Mildred

TALBOn 'GORUA'

unfson

Bam

and

August
Empress Closed by
Heat

Marie Berg-

Hutchison, producer.

man And

in

Barney CSerard

or separately.

New Shows Opening

Ittt

CORSE PAYTON AS

MIL

placed the following artists with
the Columbia Burlesque attractions

N.

W«lae*4ar« /J«i^

Gang, who were to open here, go
Watson's Columbia show.
Minneapolis
Instead.
-Carrie
Joe Catalano's line-up for "Bright to
and her Red Headed
Eyes'' (Mutual), has Harry Levine, Finnell
Fox
Blondes,
other
and
Krause
the
Dolly Davles. Joe Moss. Chick
Hunter. Gus Flaig. Edna Sears. show, win ox>en hare.
Charles <3row will be manager of
Kitty Starr, Moss and Lev«re, Daly
this troupe; Gus Arnold will proTwins.
George W. Rife's "New York to duce and mana^re the LaMont
Jimmy Stanton, now with
Paris" (Columbia), will have Evelyn show.
Ramsey, Gene Shuler, George Rus- the Saxe enterprises her.e, la staff
ing
numbers for the LaMont
the
sell, Florence 4WillIlps.
Four McCanns,
Diamond and Wallman« show which started rehearsals
Anna Mae Berkley. Gaby Delores, Monday together with the Finnell
show.
Mj^es Boll

next sea.Hon. will
In the title role.

Others

Dan

Equity Unchain ed Orer

Cohanbia Bu-lesipie Shows
rumors £qulty liad reon a previous decision re-

Despite
lented

garding employment of ItB members
In the various legit ptxMluctlon to
rotate over the Columbia Circuit
next season another announcement
was made at Equity last week notifying its membership that they
could not accept such employment.
The shows involved are Lou Tal«
bots "White Cargo." "The Gorilla,'Mercenary Mary" and "Kosher
Kitty Kelly." Talbot took the matter up with Equity before casUn^r
his shows.
After being unable to come to satisfactory arranirementB because of
the required Sunday performances
in towns prohibited by Equity he
agreed not to employ any of the

been

has

Sylvia

Hrtyes,

Qulnlan.
Walter
Asher.
George
Klnnear, Frank Miller, Ray HamiU
ton, W. Ulano, John Cunningham.

cation.
letter

Curbow

Culllson.

Burl«fK|ue wheel.
His* letter
was dated from Naples. Me.,
July 24. It was received yesterday (Tuesday) by messenger »t Variety's oflUce.
Previously to its receipt a
copy of a letter written by Sam
A. Seribner to Gerard mentioning Gerard's letter of July S2
was received by messenger by
Variety, with a notation saying it was understood by Mr.
Seribner Mr. Gerard had written Variety a letter for publi-

Neither

be Corse Payton

Hrad Sutton,

are

printed.

Messrs. Gerard and Seribner do not want to go to court
over a contract they should
not believe they can fleht It
out in Variety. They can adIf

verilse it out. however.
A letter was printed from
Mr. Seribner a couple of weeks
ago outlining the plans, policy
and shows for the new season

on the Columbia wheel. Vawas assured by Walter K.

riety

publicity agent for Calumbia Burlesque, that Ikft-. Serib-

Hill,

members. The latter
two shows have sent out calls to

orgranization's

had not duplicated that
letter to any paper.
•But Mr. Seribner or someone
ner

The casters invarious fsasters.
quired of Equity as to its attitude.

else did, to the exact wording,
with the Seribner letters not

standing ad well around here

N. Y.

henceforth, for free publicity.

Stocb Payiig (35

W«d[fy for Choristers
Mutual May Take
Burlesque stocks operating in
Empress in r^i
C^niCai^O New York are taking the cream of
,

•

I

I

chorus talent through having raised
Chicago. July 27.
the weekly stipend for choristcra
reported that Mutual Bur- from %Z0 to $35 next season,
lesque will take over the Empress]
The tilt is attracting girls genat 63d and Halsted streets.
erally preferring the wheel shows
|
Arrangements have been practl- to the stationary engagements but
cally completed between I. H. Herk who seemingly have suffered change
and E. Thomas Beatty, representing of hear*
With the Mlnskys operating three
Mutual, and Cooney Brothers for
National Theatres. The latter re- stocks next season and the Bllndercently got the theatre, which had man inteifests which have tlie New
been under independent manage- 125th Street- listed for four, these
ment and was somewhat In compe- stocks using an average of 84 girls
tltion with their Stratford theatre with each company will provide
work for many choristers exclusive
around the comer.
I
I

It

is

I

I

j
I

|

the Mutual

of

and Columbia

Cir-

cuits.

on T.O.B.A.
Some Baby'
^

TO PRODUCERS, AND MANAGERS OF
THEATRES—TAKE NOTICE:

Wolcher has superceded
Jack Goldberg's claim on the pro-

Harry

rotary stock idea wiUi shows
and glrla moving; as reported for
both Mlnskys and Blinderman has
^lao made the stock engagements
attractive to choristers since the
moving around abrogates the former grind of continual rehearsals
and two performances daily besides
which previously obtained In the
stock field,

The

I
I

J.

posed colored
Baby," having

revival of "Some
made necessary ar-

rangemcnts to take over the piece.
Wolcher is rounding up a cast
and will route the show over the
T. O. 3. A. Circuit.

He

I

I

I

will also

sponsor "Fair Play" with cast of

I

The latter piece was tried
last spring at the
Hudson,
City. N. J., under the title of

whites.

HOLD A CONTRACT WITH

out

Solly Fields' Stock*

Union

Solly Fields will operate two
stock burlesque houses the coming
season.

•The Claim."

He has engaged Frank Finney,
comedian; Harry Seymour; Lew
Louis: Martin Lee, Juvenile; Bylvla
Pearl, ingenue; and Frances Cro<-

EHOAOES REGOBD AETISTS
Jimmy

Chicago, July
Cooper, burlesque

27.

man

ager, came to Chicago and con
tracted for "Butter Beans" and
"Susie,"
two colored
recording
artists with the Okeh Co.

nell,

straight.

.

WHICH REQUIRES HIM TO RENDER HIS
EXCLUSIVE SERVICES TO ME OR UNDER
MY DIRECTION UNTD. JUNE 30, 1928.
He Cannot Lawfully Appear in Any
Without

My

Theatre or

Snow

AT UBERTY

"CHARLES"

"Frosty" Closed

The King of Hypnotists
Opea for envarvment ltSI-2t for
Chicago. July 27.
bnrlesqae or Taudevllle
feature act.
'Proatv**
SAlurdAV at
At tne^,|,
th« No^®* comedy sensational
iTosiy closed
ciosea s»aiuraay
Write offer.
theatrs.
^^^^
Adelphl. Bkiulty paid salaries from
cnn .loin on wire anr place

—

I

—

I

the bond

money

PROF. BLOOMFIELD

posted.

!U5T.BE YOUNG!

Written Consent.

All Parties Entering Into an Agreement With or Per^
mitting Him to Appear in Disregard of

Make Themselves

A

My Rights

Liable t6 Infmction and Dam€igesi

Vorhaut,
House, Grottman
AtiomeyB.

BARNEY GERARD.

CHORUS GIRLS
SALARY
40 Weeks or More
Appljr Monday, August

$35
in

New York

9tliy 1

P.

M. Sharp

NATIONAL WINTER GARDEN
HoustoB Street and Second Ayentte,

New York

;

Wednesday, July

28, 1926

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

^ADDAMS'RING

BROWN SEEKS PAROLE

OF RICH CULTISTS
Investigation Into Surrounding

Circumstances and Companions in Village
Arrest and conviction of Evelyn
Addams, former proprietress of
Eve's Tea Room, ureenwlch Villa ?, may lead to a further investigation by District Attorney Joab
Banton in ferreting out a supposed
of

ring

known

wealthy

women

cultlsts

to be operating in that sec-

tion.

Banton and the police believe the

Addams woman was

being financed
a procuress for this ring and
make a concerted effort to land
the higrher-ups. The assumption is
based upon report of the probation
ofTlcer which investigated the convicted woman's record after conas

will

Evelyn Neabit Story Proving What?
Five years ago, when Evelyn Neshlt-Thaw was down and out. havInK been di»i>u8HeHKed by the ShubertB, who owned the building near
Timea square. In which ehe conducted a tea room and whore she
lived, the former beauty attempted suicide with morphine: but,
being: an addict, the overdose only sickened her.
She waa moved to
the quarters of her loyal colored maid, who was suppurtinK her for
the time. Word reached a newspaperman who had known her lon^
and well. He at once sent a woman reporter with a $100 bill. Miss
Nesbit, who did not expect to recover, sent him word that if he
would give her another HOC. she would sell him the inside story of
her life with mj;ny t l.ei*<'un to mityuhliaheid favt& and photot*.
Received |1,000 When Broke
The friend said that if she would do that it was worth more
and sent her an additional |900 and a signed contract. The girl
reporter worked with her several days and came away with the
"copy," some of it in Miss Nesbit's own hand.
Since then, through many ups and downs. Miss Nesbit agrain came
into the limelight and received an offer from a rival syndicate for
the story of her life. T^e matter she had sold on her supposed death
bed had not been yet published.
The syndicate that originally bought It recently announced publication.
Miss Nesbit Immediately sent a telegram threatening injunction and damage suits on the ground that her first story was
not authorized or authentic, and that Its publication Interfered with
her livelihood. The syndicate is proceeding to publish it, jv^ardless.

viction.

The report revealed that Miss
Addams' living apartment on
Washington Square cost $250 a
month in addition to the $200
monthly rental for the Tea Room.
The latter was a soft-drink place
with no cover charge and 50c a

"ROUND THE SQUARE

Brown,

Frederick

MW ARRESRD

Irving

advertlsinir

37

man employed on "Broadway Brev-

AS CARD GAME CHEATER

and convicted on fraud with
Stephen C. Clow, Is
preparing an appeal for luirole from

Realty Operator Inveigled at

ities"
its

publisher,

the federal prison In Atlanta.
Brown has written to a score or
so people around Times Square,
asking them to supply him with
letters with which to support his
plea.
He has served something
more than a year of his three-year

Flat—Wanted

Mills'

Sell Real

to

Estate

ChaiKing that he w.i.s swindled
out of |2h5 by several card sharpa^

Ttuymohd Knapp, wealthy ivaltor,
of 36 West I)9th street, appeared in
West Side Court against Irving

Crap Gane Raided, 70

Mill.s.

Uken to the
station.

of the

33.

who

Mtated

thjit

he was

a contractor and who claimed to
have done some newspaper work.
Frisosers—Afl Freed MIIIh
through his attorney was
granted an adjournment for hearA spectacular crap g.iine raid was ing on a future d^ite. Ball was
made by Inspector John liolan and furnished.
Mills gave hla address as 1 West
a squad of his men on the third
67lh street which is said to be the^
floor of Texas Gulnan's old club.
Seventy 13e8 Artiste, apartments. He was
street.
117 West 48th
William
by detectives
tired, costless business men who arrested
McConachle and Vincent O'Donr.ell
fled to the roof were "bagged" and

West

47th Street police

West 68th

street station. Th«
Mills is

charge preferred against

They were all bailed out after two grand larceny. He was. visibly afhours work by the lieutenant. The fected by his arrest and told reraid was made shortly after 2 a. m. porters that he would bo ruined it
Several

large

card

tables

were

seised.

Several shots were
by the
Causing Travelers Annoyance and Monoy
Obllgin9 Elsie Janis to deliver the Jewels brought back with her from detectives when the "players" fled
and
hid on the roof. The "coppers"
possibly
dutiable, as decreed by the customs men. Is
the other side as
throw for beveragea A check-up not unusual on the New York docks of late. It seems
raced up the Are escapes after their
that a measure
on receipts during the several adopted by Congress or
Treasury Department ruling which has re- quarry and "pegged" a couple, of
a
months the place was in operation ceived no publicity to warn American citizens going abroad, is to the shots over' the heads of the fleeing
showed a gross weekly intake of effect that gems, though declared when leaving the U. S. but reset on men.
Sam Bloom, 68, salesman. 117
from $60 to $75. hardly adequate the other side, are dutiable as newly purchased Jewolry on foreign shores
West llCth street and Phil O'Brien.
to meet rental expenses of both when returning home.
places.
This secret measure has embarrassed several returned travelers and 40, salesman. 460 West 60th streets,
was ascertained that Miss mostly women. One woman had had her collection of gems, all family were charged with keeping and
It
Addams had no other recorded in- heirlooms, reset in modern style in Paris. They had been separately maintaining the place for gambling.
come than from the tea room. declared iroing out. She was obliged to pay the imposed duty of $19,000 Others were charged with disor^
been selling upon arriving in New York, besides receiving publicity as a suspected derly conduct.
Prior to that she
All were arraigned in West Side
"The Quill" and other magazines smuggler. Asking the authorities why they did not make known the
in various tea rooms of the Vil- ruling, which is Intended as a home trade protection, the customs people Court before Magistrate Charles A.
Oberwager.
The court remarked he
had been so financially had no answer. Foreign Jewelers are veported "tipping off" the American
lafre and
low often proprietors of places customs, receiving 25 per cent of the penalty collected for becoming In- believed many before him were
"standees."
A few forgot their
staked her to small sums.
formers.
identity.
Resorts for "Temperamentals"
Detectives Pat Kenneally and
Miss Addams had been around
Tom Weppler told the court of the
the Village for two years as a maggreat
noise made by the prisoners.
Noisy
Artist
Texan
Talked
Apple-on-the-Bean
Shortly
<bef ore
azine v p - d o r
They were unable to Identify any
laur\chlng the tea room venture she
Said
So
particular one and all were freed.
Mother-in-Law
Herself
Right
Into
Court
had effected masculine attire and
O'Brien failed to appear when the
Mrs. Estelle Lewis, 28, 189 Waver"Not rum. Apples has been the
t«came a regular at the various recase was called and his ball was
sorts catering to "temperamentals" downfall of man since the time of ly place, pen and ink sketch artist, temporarilly forfeited.
Later he
until a police drive chased most out
Adam and Eve," quoted Charlie who told the police she was a first rushed Into court and the forfeiture
Eve then opened
district.
of "
He also was disin cousin of Mary Plckford, spoke out was rescinded.
her own place on Macdougall street White, assistant district attorney
charged.
and practically gave the tip-off on West Side when Magistrate George of turn early the other morning. As
what kind of a Joint it was through W. Simpson held Edward Carey, 40, a result she was arrested on a
placa ling the main entrance with
Emily Zenke Failed to
stagehand, 111 West 89th street, In charge of disorderly conduct.
a sign which read "Men are adMrs. I^wis said she had gone to
$500 ball for examination tomorrow
mitted but not welcome."
Mid-Wife
230 West 48th street
Sir iiltaneously with the opening (Thursday) on the charge of dis- a restaurant at
Emily Zenke, 22, dancer, of 122
attorney.
She
prominent
with a
of Eve's place the big parade of orderly conduct.
Union avenue. Fort Leo, N. J., colclose-cropped women in mannish
Carey was arrested on the com- said be fell asleep and when she lapsed on the witness stand in-Wesi
att'-- -^ns on again in the. Village.
mother-ln-law. Mrs. tried to arouse him some of the Side Court as Assistant District AtIn most cases the mannish ladles plaint of his
her from torney Charles White pought to gain
were accompanied by girls of ten- Mcs-y Fltzpatrlck, 223 West 105th employes tried to prevent
from her the story of an alleged
der years and some not so tender. street who charged the stagehand doing so and spirited him away.
Illegal operation recently performed
Discovering he had gone she
When things were dull Eve would with "beanlng" her with an artifion
her. Several tlme<i she was asoccasionally grab an armful of cial apple that had reposed among rushed into the street and encoun- sisted from the stand to recover
magazines and make a round some other Imitation fruit on her tered Policeman John Crehan. West her composure.
47th street station. In a loud tone
of other plar<»s. rounding up un- dresser.
Arrested, charged with perform"Your honor," said Mrs. Fltz- of voice she demanded that Crehan ing the Illegal operation, was Mrs.
attached females and inviting them
over to her tea room. With a good patrlck, "Carey took aim after he find her escort. Crehan told her he Elisabeth Hardt. midwife, of 101
crowd In the door would be locked picked up the fruit and said, 'here did not know where to look for him. West 87th street. TTie latter was
promptly at 1 a. m., but the mob in is the way Babe Ruth shoots them." The artist said she would not cease arrested at her home by l>etectlves
He let go my nice artlflclal apple." talking in a loud voice and that Edward Schnalble and Dill Barictt
was allowed to remain.
Policewoman Margaret Leonard The apple fell in pieces on the floor. she would not go away until she of the West 100th street station.
of the "Flapper Squad," assigned to Carey then fled from the apartment, found her attorney friend.
Th%y arrested the midwife May 20.
After Crehan had tried for some
Investigate, made the arrest In the she said.
She denied the charge.
Carey denied the charge. He said tlmo to quiet her and she refused
Addams case. At the trial In SpeThe dancer hovered between life
to be peaceful, he arrested her. In
cial Sessions, New York. Miss Ad- he has been married for a year.
death for several days in the
and
had
come
court
Mrs.
Lewis
said
she
a
at
night
Job
a
got
dams was sentenced on a disorderly Recently he
Metropolitan Hospital. Septi'.emla,
His wife objected and from Texas and that she always the detectives stated, deveIop«'d.
conduct charge to six months in the theatre.
workhouse and a similar term for spends most of her time with her spoke in a loud voice. She was When Miss Zenke was able to tell
.sorry for creating such a Tuhh and
distributing the book, with both mother. "I went to the apartment
her story, the detectives aver that
assured MaKistrate OberwaKcr It
running concurrently, and a recom- to appeal to my wife to return
she ehnrK'd Mrs. Ifardt with perwould not reoccur. Mrs. Lewis was
mendation that she be deported when my mother-in-law beat me
forming the feneration at the latthen
released
suspended
on
sena
hanger."
back to Poland as an undesirable across the back with a coat
ter's apartment on Mar*'h 31.
tence.
White
"Charley"
that
then
Couldn't Identify
when liberated.
It was
Miss Zenke was made a prisoner
began to quote.
Refuses to Talk
the hospital charged with subAfter conviction Miss Addams Is
Chauffeur Discharged on at
mitting to the operation.
When
reported as. having been questioned
well
enough she was brought to
by members of District Attorney little Girl Accused Author,
Car Theft Charge
court. In court the daneer. who Is
Ranton's staff as to who were
Thomas Conierford, 19, chaufTeur, tall and gofnl looking, refused to
financing her, but she refused to John Hanson, of Pinching
lf).5
MorninKside avenue, was freed Identify Mrs. Hardt an the one who
volunteer Information.
Several
Accused of having pinched 12the
operatl(»n.
Miss
while in West Side Court on the r:harKe of performed
other attempts have been made to year-old
Hylton.
Mildred
larceny.
Comerford was ar- Zenke said sho couldn't recall.
grand
question her since commitment to seated beside her mother In the
Mr. White vainly endeavored to
the workhouse, but she has refused Capitol theatre, John Hanson. 42. rested by Detectives Thomas Humpson and Paddy McDonough of the learn from the dancer who was reto talk.
author. 18 West 25th street, was
Reports around the Village are arrested on a charge of disoiderly West 100th street station after he sponsible for the operation. Mrs.
is
alle(ced
to have attempted to Hardt did not
for
take the witness
to the effect that she has stood pat conduct and held in $500 bail
steal the auto of ThfJitmn Shaw, 27, stand.
throughout the proceedings upon further examination.
The court was compelled to dispromise to be taken care of liberThe girl had been In the theatre 530 Riverside drive, "a.ssl.stant dially (by the others involved.
but a short time, she said, when rector of motion pictures," at 729 charge the dancer and Mrs. Hardt,
On the day of sentencing some Hanson took a seat beside her and 7th avenut', and who said he former- the latter represented by former
Congressman
Thomas Jefferson
one had seemlnply assured a co- a.'Jked to look at her inM^riim. The ly worked for Pathc.
Hyan.
terie of hor disciples that she would girl handed it to him and a few
pinched
he
said
be liberated on a reasonable doubt minutes later she
SCRIBES' CLUB TO MOVE
I
certiflrate.
A gala celebration had her on the hip. She told her mother
The Newspaper Club, which has
been set at the tea room to wel- and then changed her seat.
*6RIPE» LOCAL TO ST. LOUIS
occupied
rooms
on
floor
the
third
come back their "martyr." Evelyn
At the conclusion of the perSt. I^>ul«, July 27.
did not show. She dined at Black- formance mother and daughter fol- of the P.UHh building. 130 West 42d
Local collegiatea now lnclu<le
well's Island Instead.
lowed Hanson to the street and HtreM. has appointed a rommltte#» t«>
"grip«"
in
their
lexicon
of
A detailed r<»p was on hand to called Traffic Policeman Dunn and go out house hunting. The cluh is
slang.
Anything or anyone
thr(»e years old and Its leave termin**e that the celebration to the abcaused Han.«»on's arrest.
that
dlHple:ute8
now
a
la
sent honor guest was kept within
Hanson denied he had touched the nates in April, 1927.
"Kripe."
The club pays fSOO a mf»nth for
hounds of d*>cency and he has been girl and said a mlstako had been
Hage is defined as ^»4'ing "all
ever
since
the
Macdougall made. At. his re<iuest the case was its present quarters and hopes to
at
grffied up."
street tea room for the same pur- adjourned until he could engage get a building on a rental basis
V
within the limits of its revenues.
l>ose.
counsel.
fired

.

Remember

>

I'

'
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his friends learned of his troubles
Knapp told reporters that after

he believed he had been swindled
he stopped |>ayment on a check for
several hundred dollars he had paid
over In the game. Two other mea
figured In the crowd. Knapp said.
They are belns sought for by the
sleuths, averred Knapp.
''Money Men" From Fla.

The

realtor

was

in his office

one

morning when he alleges Mills entered and stated that he had several
weaKhy men from "Coral Gables'*
that had a "ton of jack" and wanted
to purchase real estate. Knapp told
Mills that he had some fine propositions.
Later that day, Knapp received a phone call and was told
to come to Mills' apartment the next
day to negotiate with the "money

men" from Coral Gables.
Knapp hastened to Mills' apartment. There he met two men besides Mills. There was no talk oC
buying real estate, said Knapp.
Someone suggested a friendly gams
of "Hazzard" which he stated is
similar to "Banker and Broker." It
was not long before Knapp found
himself in a "hole" for $285, cash.
Knapp ran out of currency and
soon found himself owing tho trio
several hundred more.
Having no
cash he made out the check. "Mind
you," said Knapp, "it was my first
gamift of cards."
After the game

*

was over and not a word about
buying real estate, Knapp left.

The next morning Knapp met a
friend whom he told about his
friend from Coral Gables and the
game. His friend asked a description of the trio.
Knapp was enlightened as to their identity, hs
said, by his friend.

Knapp stopped payment on the
check and raced to the police sta«
tlon
to tell
O'Donnell and McConachle he has been swindled.
Hence the arrest

The

Mills.
Ths
Cf)rul Gables

of

other two men from
have not been found.
Irving Mills In

this

case

W

not MIIJ.H,
puhllshrr,

songwriter luid music
connected
with
J;ick
MJls, Inc., and a brother of ths
head of the Arm.

'HASHING" DISPUTE
"I'm tired of being annoyed by
mashers," Miss Violet Cherrler.
who stated that she played roles In
pictures

for

First

National,

is

quoted OS saying when causing ths
arrest of Henry Brandt, 3H, Je-weler,
101 West 61 St street, on the charge
of disorderly conduct. Brandt was
arraigned In West Ride Court before
MaglHtrjite George W. Rimpson and
held in b.ill of $1,000 for examination tomorrow (Thursday).
M1.S8 Cherrler wiis'dimdent when
talking to newspapermen. 8h» emphatlrally declared that she sought
no publicity. Through the patrol-

man, Krnnk Benes, of the West 47th
station, the story came out*
The bluecoat arrested Brandt on
th^ woman's complaint.

.street

Bcnes said that Miss Cherrler
him sho had been followed to
her home by Brandt on five different occasions. She alighted from a
.'Sth
avenue bus near the Gr«-at
Northern Hotel. Brandt, she alleged,
began to follow her. V/hcn he got
near her, Benes said, she told him
Hhe Hiruek the jeweler with hei^
handbag and then cniined his arrest,
Brandt denied the charge.
He
Miid that he was taking a stroll
snd Miss Cherrler must have been
ml.ttaken. He denied ever followlac
the woman f»n former orraslons.
told

'

'

"
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Wednesday, July

Dosf-Day Dramatic Phobia

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

this time every year, when some theatres are available, comeM
flood of dramatic monKrels, premature pupa and literary litter
appropriate to the dog days, and Broadway is the dog they're tried on.

About

tre

Tndo Mark
rabllith«d

Registcrad

88, 1888

By NELLIE REVELL

Wc«klT bf VABIBTt. Im-

Sim* Silverman. Prealdant
New Tork

Th«n come forth
who have felt the

the braln-brats of amateurs, outsiders and laymen
the most complicated .and expert of all the
Every shoe clerk and bond s&leflman, those who
wouldn't attempt to run a Ford or fix a bathtub without learning how,
tear in to write plays.
These ere u.sually of two .sorts the ones who say "I could write a
better play than that one with one hand in the dark, and it's a hit," and
the ones who say. "I've got the angle; I know what the people want."

A

few years ago while I waa lying in a human reconstruction
camp,
my column with my pad on my chest and had to scratch for
8UB8CKIPTION:
copy to fill the column I used to think that if I could only
get out and
II
Annaal
rorelffo
11
go motoring I'd pick up so much to write about that
II Cents
Blncle Copies
I would never be
at a loss. Now I've Just had two weeks
of splendid automoblling but I
am In the position of the musical critic who used to write
No. 14
Vol. LXXXIII
for the
"World
He went to review the openin^g of the season at the
That "Abie'e Irish Rose/' White s "Scandals" and "Sunny are all on
Metropolitan
one block, and as similar to one another as the Brooklyn Bridge, Peggy opera house and returned to the
15
office early, with Just a few sticks
of copy.
Hopkins and a Millet landscape, doesn't mean a thing to them; they In
answer
to
the
city
(From "Clipper" and Variety)
editor's
comment
on the short review he saiddon't see that it's quality, merit, "the goods" that count, and not the
"There
wasn't
much
to
shortwrite
which
the
hooks
on
about.
subject, the treatment or any other of the
A fire broke out at the end of
The Road Managers' Assocl;ition sighted see hung the great accomplishments, whereupon they overlook the first act and everybody went home."
was formed by tlu; inanaRers of the the material and think it's the hooks that count.
That's the fix Im in. So much has happened
that I haven't any story
Empire Circuit or Western Burto write.
I can't see the forest for the
trees.
lesque "Wheel, opposition to the
Playwrighting is one of the most profitable professions in the world.
present Columbia circuit. William Nothing Is profitable that cannot withstand intensive competition. Yet
B.- Watson, Henry Dixon and Barney
Applause may come and applause may go but I doubt If
the untrained and uninspired, often failures at their own narrow and
Jas. Thornton
Gerard (Gerard was an ally of the simple callings, throw their hats across the footlights to outdo the will ever again
hear such an ovation as was accorded to him
at the
Miners) formed a committee ap- geniuses of this rarlfied and specialized calling at their own "racket."
Palace
Monday
afternoon.
to
It
organization
brought
the
report
a
pointed to
curtain speech, one that waa
not
forced
and
President James J. Rutler and Secthat
drew
sharpoften
backers,
tears
from the same audience that only a
The same applies to many of the "producers" and
retary James E. Fennessy of the shooters who see in the quick and limitless returns of the stage a get- few minutes before had been howling
with laughter at his gags. And
Empire Circuit.
rich-suddenly opening. "So and so did so and so, and look at what he the talk ended with one of the theatrical
bon mots of the season.
made."
In a small, slow, dramatic voice. Jim thanked
them for the reception
The summer show at the Columand told them what It meant to be allowed to come
bia was Gordon & North's "The
"Sex" is a hit; "Worse Than Evil," just as dirty and loose and vile,
back. He realized
It did $7,000 the
Merry Whirl."
lived one night and wasn't even hls.sed— It was laughed at. "Artists and he had been a bad boy he said but promised to make up for It. and
made
girls,
phenomenaked
considered
before,
and
week
Models," and "Vanities," sexy revues with pretty
the welcome they had given him made his old
heart warm. Two years
nal.
fortunes, while "Bunk," on the same formula, died standing In Its tracks. longer, he
hoped, he would be able to play for them. He said
he meant
These Instances could be recited Indefinitely. They prove without much
to
save
arhis
making
nothing
was
Miller
money so when he was too old to work he could retire to
Henry
speculation that the world will take anything If It is good and
rangements for a stock company to If It isn't— at least where 'the merchandise Is Intangible, unsubstantial the country and buy himself a nice, quiet
little— Speakeasy.
be housed in the Garrick, the first and designed to stir the mind or the spirit.
114 West 4Ctb 8tre«f

CItf

arts,

call of

play wrighting.

writing

—

'•
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YEARS AGO

organization of the kind since the
breaking up of Charles Frohman's

The plan to move Molly Fuller to a sanitarium has been
temporarily
George Bernard Shaw, J. M. Barrie, Shakespeare, Oscar Wilde, Ibsen,
Hauptmann, even Eugene O'Neil, never knew a failure. Some of their abandoned as she is running a temperature. Molly remains at St.
works are better than others, but all are good because a great writer Elizabeth hospital. But she recognizes no one, not even Leila Romer,
"Small time" vaudeville had de- caonot write a bad play. If he has nothing else, he has technique, he who worked in Molly's company
and whose devotion to her has been
veloped to such an extent that di- knows how. No man has ever lived who could always anticipate what
inspiring, or "her chocolate drop" as she called
Ruby, her faithful
rectors of the many independent would please or "take," but many have learned how to construct and
colored maid. Both go to the hospital every day and
circuits saw the necessity of a cen- express thoughts that must find a common human denominator.
sit with her for
admitted
tral control. Marcus Loew
several hours though she has not spoken consciously to
either for weeks.
accidental
an
hit
egotists
fingered
that overtures had been made to
fumblethese
That now and then
Often Molly sleeps for 12 hours at a time.
him to handle outlying time of this money-maker is rather dangerous than happy, for there are Just enough
Nor has the rest of the theatrical world let her slip from mind. Letters
with an
class.
such chance pot-shots to arm the pack of sandlot amateurs
of sympathy come from all over the country and the tragedy
of it is
argument to hook a backer or rook a sucker.

Empire

stock.

An international congress in Paris,
attended by representatives of all
the performers' bodies, laid plans
ton. Wesleyan. French pools (Mu
to form a "World Court of Artists'
tuels) were sold to all comers at the
Associations, which would give proWinning 15 tickets
material Turf Exchange.
creators
of
tection
to
on the Varsity race paid $10.81;
against pirates."
freshmen, $11.42; and on the single
-

The leading boulevardieres of
show business moved from 42nd
street and Broadway to the Dunlop.

sculls, $8.48.

know how everyone is praying and rooting for her.
Blanche Merrill is so anxious to know how she gets along that she has
opera made arrangements with the hospital to wire her collect every day
that she cannot

an amusement

came
house.

the

city's

leading

it

be-

waa here that Jenny

It

Lind was
by P. T.

Later

hall.

introduced

Bamum.

to

tion authorities afterwards took

were using

over and
burned.

it

when

it

It

Herrmann, magician, appeared In
on the boardwalk, Atlantic City. In court to take out his naturalization
None of the daily papers gave
the $5
the cabaret show there were Frank papers. Upon being asked for
much prominence to sports, while
then
Morrell, Johnny Nestor, Jeanette fee, he said he was broke,
Clipper" devoted between three
"The
Lee and the Primrose Four. Truly lifted the bill from behind the court and four pages to baseball alone.
Shattuck was engaged for the fol- clerk's ear.
Much of this space was taken up
lowing week.
with box scores, seeking to cover
Besides the regular league games, the League games of an entire
The Charles Frohman office in there were all kinds of inter-clty week. The box scores were idenengaging players made inquiry into and sectional contests. San Fran- tical with those now in use, showthe picture cisco had sent a team all the way ing in detail runs, hits (designated
in
their experience
Henry Dlxey had done a across the Continent playing towns "IB" at the top of the column of
studios.
film of "David Garrick" the summer en route.
figures), assists, put outs and er-

When he played Hartford
before.
in a Frohman play, a Nickelodeon
way put out a

across the

banner,

"Why Pay

$2 to see Henry E.
when he shows here for a

Dlxey,
nickel?

Rose LaHarte returned to the
prima donna role, at the Hippodrome after an absence of three
years.

Willie Cohen, burlesque comedian,

After two years of nagging by
Stuart Uobson, Bret Harte had
written his first play, 'Two men of
Sandy Bar." produced at Hooley's
Chicago, where it was hailed as an
Kate C^axton
enormous success.
played Miss Mary opposite Robson's
creation of the character of Col.

Culpepper Starbottle, a classic of
American humor.
Jennie Yeamana played Topsy in
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at

and Joe Woods, booking agent, were a revival
the official butt of Broadway practi- the Arch

Street, Philadelphia.

In the standing of the clubs
(they used the "across and up-and-

rors.

down" box form) notice is given
of "drawn games," but the percentage rating

is

not shown.

An

Impressive crowd of 300 fans
gathered at the Union Grounds,
Brooklyn, to watch a baseball
game between the Harvard University nine and a local club called
The Chelseas had
the Chelseas.
beaten Yale and did the same for

Harvard,

8

to

5.

cal Jokers.

William H. Crane was engaged for

The

public exhibition of
Klnemacolor pictures of the Coronation of King George were a
smash. It was predicted that the
film Indu.stry would thereafter have
to take into account the natural
color technique.
first

the forthcoming season at

New

Garden,

York.

The Bowery, New York, opened
for a single week during the summer for Robert Fraser's Pantomime
troup, doing a "trick pantomime
entitled "Hi^sh-a-Bye-Baby."

for the week at Tony
Ned
Included:
theatre
Wambold, colored comedian; Mile.
Emodew, trapeze artist: Parker
Organized baseball had Its first Sisters, sketch; John Gilbert, song
Robert Mathews of the and dance; Edna Markey, operatic
scandal.
Mutuals (Brooklyn) received a tip singer; Charles Diamond, songs;
in Clucago that he could make some Little Toild, acrobat; Tlerney and

50 YEARS AGO

The

bill

Pastor's

(From "Clipper")

money by communicating with one Harry Cronin and Sadie l*hlllips
F. H. Selbort, a New York "broker." and Deshon.
He HU.spected something and laid the
matter before Manager Camqieyer,
Purses on the grand circuit of
being instructed to go through \vith
the deal. He did, receiving a letter
of detailed Information.

to
plotters

wire by code tipping the
whether to buy pools on the Mutuals
Every game
or their opponents.
Mathews "delivered was to be paid
for at $200 a game. The whole matter was turned over to the news"

papers.

Betting on every conceivable form
Cornell
event was prevalent.
cleaned up all races In the Intercollegiate regatta on Lake Saratoga,
beating Harvard, Columbia, Princeof

trotting meetings totaled $175,000,
or $25,000 for each meeting.

He Was

NOTES

Nlblo's

Eddie Foy staged his 12th annual
for St, Joseph's Parochial
New Rochelle, N. Y., Fri-

benefit

School.

night. The affair was held this
year at Knights of Columbus Hall.
Mr. Foy, for the first time since the
benefits were started, did not appear, though the rest of the family

day

did.
,>

Mike Selwyn

manager

of the

is

again acting as

Selwyn and Times

square theatres. Both houses arc
dark but the Selwyn Is due to reopen Monday when "The Blonde
Sinner" moves there from the Cort.
Fire in the Mars and Halber.son
theatre, Brldgewater, S. D., July 18

destroyed that building and eight
large business places in the vicin-

Garden (now New York ity, with a total loss of $150,000
Aquarium) suffered from a fire Half the less covered by Insurance.
Castle

The flro started at 3 o'clock In the
but destroyed It, the dam
age being estimated at $45,000. The afternoon.
liulMing bad been put up
f mous
Frederic McKay is vacationing at
as a fort after the Revolutionary
War. It was entirely separa*ted by his home In Provlncetown, Mass. Hs
water from Manhattan and a draw Is a Little Theatre executive up
there during the summer.
brlgde was the only means of en
trance.
After the War of 1812 it
Ed Davidow and his wife have
waa abandoned as a fort and was
turned into an amusement place returned to New York. Tho agent
first a sort oC picnic grounds with had l>oon \broad two months.
that

all

Molly's condition.

America

The Immigra-

Outside of her sadness concerning Molly's illnss, probably the hapon "Times square last week was this same little Ruby. For
she has been permanently installed backstage at the Palace theatre as
piest person

the utility dresser,
It

seems

whose services are available for all the performers.
times, for In the days of the earlier Orpheum Ruby
of a fixture backstage as Johnny Hall, the stage manager.

like old

was as much

There are only two things worse than a "yes-man." They are either
two "yes-men" or one "yes-but." Have you a little "yes-buf in your
home? If so. you will be far happier Just to lock the door on the outside while he Is on the Inside and go and hunt yourself a new home.
For the "yes-but" Is the world's greatest thief of enthusiasm, the worst
stumbling block to progress and the enemy of all attempts to please.
If he Is given a wonderful route, he says of It afterward, "Yes, it was
a fine route but what terrible billing they gave me all the way along."
If he has a good spot on the bill, he speaks of It as "Yes, they spotted
me all right but the dressing room I had was awful." If he finds the
audience responsive, he reports on it:
"Yes, the audience was good,
but they completely failed to get my best gag." If he gets a good notice,
"Yes the notice was good but they misspelled my name."
No matter how near perfection a thing is, the "Yes-But" always
manages to find the flaw, ruining his own fun and that of everyone
with him. The only things he sees about a beautiful sunset are the
clouds upon the horizon; the most important part of life to him is its
disappointments and not its Joys. The "But" overshadows the "Yes" in
his scheme of existence.

The Florida real estate people have taken so much ragging about
their circus type of advertising that they have become a little bit shamefaced about It. I know at least one whose conscience is now soothed.
In a beautifully-printed folder, he found the announcement of a resort
subdivision in New York State, which read as though it has been written
by a poet. It sounded so wonderful that he decided to drive out there
and find out what the Easterners could do so wonderful that It deserved
such publicity. And I was fortunate enough to be one of the party that

went with him.
The folder had dwelt on the sparkling lake upon the property, the
quaint rural scenery, the exclusive restrictions, and the gorgeous waterfront lots. But what we found at the end of a fifty-mile drive was a
lake that would have been mistaken for a puddle if it hadn't been labeled
"lake."
It should have been called a proposed lake.
As for waterfront, there wasn't any even in the bathroom of the only house on the
property.
Moreover there wasn't any water from the waterfront to
drink. Much to our surprise we learned that upon this very exclusive
highly restricted development was secreted a 0 A\ and It was a case of still
waters running high even If they didn't run deep.
One of the advantages, according to the advertisement, was the accessibility of the place to New York City. It was accessible about as
much so as David Belasco Is to a stage aspirant or Arthur Brisbane to
a cub reporter. To get there comfortably one would have to be either
an aviator, or a bird.
After all that ride to find out "how the Easterners do things," my real
estate friend found out after three minute conversation that the "high
pressure" salesman who showed us the place had just come up here from

—

Florida.

A few days ago I had an inquiry as to what had become of the vaudeville team of Melville and Stetson, one of the most famous sister acts
of their day.
I am glad to pass the information along.
Both have retired and are well and happy.
Evvle Stetson Is Mrs. Sam Gumpertz
whose husband
Island.

Is

prominent among the controlling Interests at Coney
Is residing with them.

Jennie Melville, sister of Mr. Gumpertz,

"Are you quite sure that the bottle you wrote about contained milk?"
"queried an anonymous reader in commenting on my statement last week
that I could look from my window and see a milk bottle on the Cla ridge
hotel window sill.
No. I'm not so sure.
It isn't always p
i'
\n
know Just what the bottles at our own hotel contain much less the ones
over there.
i.

—
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$52
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Weymouth,
in

Why Go

Im

An^elcfli. July 27.
Erianger and the
Bhuberts are contemplating the
launching of production activltiea
on the West Coast with head
quarters In Los Angeles, is the report In well Informed circles.
It says the two producing companies have reached a point where
It has been deemed inadvisable to
send numerous road shows to the

A.

Coast, owing to railroad
costs and the necessity for layoffs
en route
At the termination of the elight
week's engagement of "Tip Toes,
at the Mason, that house will be
availaJDle and although A.
Brlanger's local representative has
not been advised of any contemplated plan to this effect, It is understood the Mason will be utilized

Abroad?

A well-known beauty returned from an eight months*
to Elurope. having responded to a cablegram from
a dramatic agent that he could
spot her advantageously in a

trip

new Broadway production.
Her trip abroad was devoted
principally to voice cultur^ at

Milan. Italy.
She was flabbergasted when the agent explained that the role He had
In mind was that o^ a deaf

and dumb

K

girl.

•

$225,000 FOR DEATHS

as a production theatre.
It is said the Eastern producers

:f„""a!;:V'.uTc«^w7th^':wpu\"l"^^

Bond Asks
MrS. Mora W.

K.

or with established successes, there] $150^000
is no reason why they should not
Brackett's Claim, $75,(
Both
participate in the "gravy."
have tons of scenery stored in their
Eastern warehouseSi, which could
Albany, N. T., July 27.
be shipped here, via Panama Canal.
The Schenectady Railway com
at a nominal cost. Three or four!
players
could
be
imported
leading
pany has been named defendant in
j
from the East and the balance of the
$226,000, as a result
cast selected locally, as there .are
^
deaths of- Harry A. Bond
any number of legitimate players
and Edward Brackett, owner and
available.
With Los Angeles established as member, respectively, of the Harry
a long run stand and with San
g^^^ company at Schenec
|

I

Francisco good for from two toj
four weeks or more with estab- 1
shows, productions would]
lished
have no difficulty in running from
four to six months at a time on the I
Codst alone, showmen say. While]
Los Angeles engagements of these]
proposed productions would be in]
the nature of stock runs, there Isi
no doubt among those familiar with
the situation that the launehing of
road shows for the entire Pacific
Coast and inter-mountain territory
I

]
j

.

engagement, which opens August
as the picture

is in

arrested

in

Wey-

—

e«irly

by Patrolman William Dwyer. of the
Weymouth police, Miss Ford only
had her New York license, although
driving a car registered in Massachusetts.
The arrest occurred in the wee
morning hours. For a time it looked
as if Helen would be obliged to
spend the day in the hooagow in
this village, as cash bail of |50 and
|2 for the bail commissioner was

demanded by the Weymouth police.
Her husband, GeOrge Ford, with her,
only had a chock, which wouldn't

name of some Weymouth
who might have the cash they

in

WEEI,

Weymouth.

While in Luiik Branch Hiid
Asbury Park last )wcek where
hiH

now play broke

in,

Sam

Shipman. the author. apptMrod
around tho towns in white
duck.

Strange

He

garb for i>Ammy.
by stating that

cxplaini'd

many shuwd

die in those
"dog"
centers
F><immy
concluded that whatever liapponeil
to his hIiow. ho wouldn't appear to be in mourning.

so

A press stunt employed to enhance tho coffers of "The French
Model" at tho Grove Street. Greenwich Village, last Friday morning
proved a boomerang that wound op
in a near riot.
The stunt promoted was a professional "matinee" at midnight, with
uptown performers admitted upon
heir cards and a lay public anxious
o mingle witli the pros in the audience at I2.B0 a mingle.
A good crowd was in, with most
guying the performance until It
ivachod that portion where the tlrst

friend
finally

thought of Louis Whitcomb, former
Boston newspaperman and now connected with the Edison radio broadcasting station,

Shippy's Protection

Boston,

who

Louis,

too,

tendered a check, but no use, not
acceptable as bail. Cash only.
Whitcomb hurried around the
town awakening several prominent
citizens from their slumbers, calling them to the aid of Miss Ford.
But all lacked ready cash.
Finally Louis happened to think

FAVERSHAM'S ''CHRIST"

I

2,

*

27.

J. J. Shubert has arrived on thel
coast and probably will reach San
Francisco this week. In a letter to

CONTRARY TO DIRECTION
Actor Leaves Role

in Religious

Spectacle at Hollywood
Amateurish Director
Los Angeles, July

27.

newspaper friends on the
Boston "Post" and quickly got in
touch with them. The various members of the city staff clubbed together and $52 was raised in show
of former

Homer Curran he announced that ^^^jp features.
Marie Saxon Featured in
ho intended looking over the Coast | Qjj^^yg james, comedienne, who
CIai4c-McCullough Show
Held with an eye to making some returned and went in the show Satfuture productions here.
Marie Saxon has been engaced
urday, withdrew again Tuesday
Curran went to Los Angeles last
over
taking
Pierre
Roberta
for Philip Goodman's "The Fly^y
week to confer with him.
"jji^e GlrV permanently and Nina Knights" and is to be featured
Navarre now doing •'Third From with that musical comedy, starring
the Bnd In the Chorus." the tv/o Clark and MoCuUough.
H«C. Blaney Coast Broker numbers
originally allotted to Miss
Miss Saxon's name went into
on Broadway for the flrst time
For Big Play Comiwnies The chorufl, now comprising eight lights
last season wheii*featured in "Merry
Los Angeles. July 27.
gins. Mill be doubled during the Merry" at tlie Vanderblit.
Henry Clay Blaney has opened a v'c< k
"The Fly-By Knig^its" was writplay brokerage office in Hollywood.
Despite hipat that hit the uptown ten by Guy Bolton. Bert Kalmar
He has been appointed western theatres, the revue has drawn good and Harry Ruby the latter couple
representative of the Century Play attendance and is accredited the also doing the numbers. Th*' kIiow
Co. and the American Play Co. of best money getter the downtown Is listed to open at the Lyrlr, New
York, about Sept. 20. Its first tryNew York. The Blaney office Is house has bad.
I

|

I

iitripuert"
tableaux was (lanhed.
Seve ral voluntary directors in the
audience took exception to the postures of tho Komi-nudes and proceeded to the stu^e to roarraiige

tho

poses.

Tho

Up Dare

for art IndeHnite

San Francisco. July

in Audience Wanted to Rearrange
Semi-Nude Poses on Stage Chorus Girls Thought
Show Had Been Raided

Show People

Maes., July 27.

William Faversham left the role
of Christ in the Hollywood Pilgrimage Play after a sharp con„
troversy with the nuuiagement of
time. The "Post's" chauffeur, Dan
the annual religious spectacle. Fa
Gaines, was pressed into service. He
and Eddie Dunn, city editor, carried versham was accused of making his
the money toltiisif Ford, after which role too vigorous and of having
she was released. Dunn and Gaines given a different interpretation and
^^V'
dialog to the part.
The men were killed when a tLen motored back to Boston with
Reginald Pole, who had directed
Ford and his wife accompanying
Schenectady trolley car hit an au- tbem.
the, play before, and who played
rldwere
they
in
tomobile
whiclv
in Qulncy court today
actress Judas several years, ago. succeeded
The suits are failed to appear. Upon the
|ng May 23, last.
being ad- Faversham.
brought by Doris K. Bond and Mora vised she was unable to do so. ^udgc
The veteran actor replied to the
w. Brackett, widows of the tyio Albert E. Avery continued the case charges against blm by stating that
men.
he was giving a true interpretation
until Friday.
f he former seeks damages of
of the character of Christ, who. be
|150,000, and the latter asks |75,000
declares, was a virile, dominating
miMi. He also charged that instead
'^SHANGHArS" CLOSURE
of being provided with a donkey
to ride down the steep mountainFacts'
Rsopsns at Chimin's Labor DayDress
side, part of the outdoor set, he
Heat Affects Star
was told to mount a wild and
vicious mule.
'*Bar« Facts" is no longer bare!
^
"The
close
Woods
decided
to
A.
H.
"It Was an outrageous spectacle,
Kathleen Klrkwood, director of
Shanghai Gesture" at the l^ubert he said. "A bucking mule, fighting
th« Trlanglt. Greenwich Village,
^^ere the revue Is spotted and co this Saturday (July 31). folk)wing two men. while I, in the role of
fainting spsll experienced the Saviour, was to ride him like
-^^ducer of the piece with Murray the double
by Florence Reed during the warm a cowboy at a rodeo."
pj,i„jpa^ assumed role of censor and
evenings.
Mr. Faversham also said that
^^ebsed up the girls after the preThs "Shanghai" play will reopen (Miss) Neely Dickson directed the
^^^^ performance.
46th
Street
Chanin's
Day
I^bor
at
play, in an amateurish manner, anc
Miss Klrkwood admits the change
"The Merry Whirl" moves to the had to confer with Helen Jerome
was made to avoid police InterferMonday, from Its Kddy, who played Mary.
g,^^ couWn't be talked out Shubert next
^^^^
stand, despite -The Fremh present abode. Imperial.
^
^odel." spotted a few blocks aw«y.
little business on the
g^ttln^f

|

is perfectly feasible and sure to
materialize in the near future.
Advices from New York are to
the effect that the Shuberts plan
to send only two or three shows to
the Coast this season. At the Er
I
^
V
1^
langer ».
here, it is said
headquarters
no bookings have been set for the
Blltmore. following the "Ben Hur"

was

Boston,

livoa

Ooris

Up,

do. the police said.
After raking their brains for the

WIDOWS
QIF R R
TO
^"^^^^ i^*^
*^ ^^-t

|

it

Sunday
morning
charged with driving an automobile
without a license. When stopped

I*.

Paciflo

Dug

TRENCH M0DEL'-«10T STARTED

Helen Ford, of ''Dearest Enemy."

mouth

That

Boeton

of

to Rescue Helen Ford

Possibilities of Productions There to Save
Travel Costs Show Could Play 4 to 6 Months
on Pacific Slope Alone Casts Available Locally

Examine

POLICE AT PROF. MIDNIGHT MAT.

CASH

IN

Staff

VARIETY

BOND MONEY HANDY

ISqulty

took

Chicago. July 27.
to
the precaution

have a bond i>osted by owners of
"The City Chap" at the Harris theatre and "Frosty" at the Adelphi.
Business was .mo bad lost week
both companies were paid from the
bond money.

girlH in the group thuuglit a
raiding H«iuH<i had swooped down
upon tho performance and u "pinch"
inevitiiblc. set up a howl that resounded at Charles street station,
a,
few blocks north, and then the
panic was on.
When the police reserves arrived*
Jerry White, member of "CocoanutB,'* emerged with a badly lacerated hand through having fallen

through a window in a haH^y esit
from the lunges of Alessandro Baccarl,
author-producer and chief
male play<»r of the "Model." The
latter
was
being
plied
with
restoratives after having stopped
one on the ch|n while in pursuit of
White.
White was removed to St.
Vincent's
Hospital.
where
his

wounds were dressed, and be made
off' before Baccart could
lodge a
contemplated
disorderly
conduct
charge against him.
Girls Reiigned
Tho group* of girls that White

and several others are said to
have descended upon disappeared.
Several phoned In resignations dur*
ing the aftiemoon,
BAng nonEquity and working on a co-operative arrangement, they were privileged to withdraw at any time.
When tho police arrived most of
the fracas had quieted down.
"The French Model' has been
playing the diminutive Grove Street
on a flat rental for the past six or
seven weeks.
Although scaled at
$2.50, it has been liberally papered
with a tax of 60 cents per seat on
courtesies. Borne of the invited
actors were nicked for the 60c. tax.

nil

Wilting under heat and box offloe
Baccarl struck upon the idea
of the midinght professional performance, figuring a publicity break
that would help later.
The boomerang was double-barrelled, since it apprised the coppers
who had previously passed it up as
to what was going on within.
As
an unlic(!nsed playhouMC. it will get
attention anent saI«>H at the tUtor,
which allegedly have been made,
according to many quewtloned by
rollr.

the police after the rumpus.

Jack Haskell Becoming
Film House Producer
Chicago, July

I

|

Bickford

Threw Murphy

I
I

also handling the reprcscntatlton ot

the Standard Play Co.. which controls 'all rights to the old Blaney

'GHOST TRAIN' COMPANY

out date
Aug. 30.

is

And

Into the Hospital

tossing

Tim Murphy about during a
threw Murphy over

bit of busin«;K.s,

'

SEIWYN'S ADVANCE CASTING
EMgar Selwyn ha.s set hi.M cast
for Charles Uichman's comedy, "A
Proud Woman," three monlh.s in
advance of production, with the
premiere set for October.
Ca.st includes Margaret
Kll-;iT>rth
Atimo
Ri.sclon.

Wychcrly.
Mi»rrison,

Herbert Yost, Ralph Morgan.

more elaborate musicals

eral of the

'

Lot" conics
Bayes Aug. 23 as "Henry Behavel" Lyric, New York, has taken over
Selwyn Lease Off?
'mar)<ing John Cumberland's return the production of "Just Life." trierl
with Amelia I'.ingli^irr)
tlii.s
s( 2U4on
whereby to thf .stage in the stellar role,
deal
proposed
The
Blum will have C. Throshy Young. a.s star, Whon It starts out ;m;iin
George White would take over the
h.Tve
will
Marjorle naml-^nu s\h
it
Relwyn theatre und<»r a five-year Walton Butlerneld and Henry C.
Forbes as-soclated with him In the star.
rental may be off.
Oppenhc'lm retumnd from Kiiro|Kar- new pla^r.
were
conditions
I>>aAlng
Among thou*- thus f.nr
Ycllrnti Is doing the Kettin>fH and last week.
rancred, bnt a last minute hitch hapsigned
by him nre Vlvinn Tf)bln,
are
wards
pened when White and Arch RH- Gladys Lloyd .ind .).n k Kd
wyn f illed to agree between them- cast I >r Important role-^ in support Rlalnp Iwan*?. Klrhard f;f»rdo»i nrnl
JariKs I'tu. hi II.
of Cumberland.
sclvos.

circuit of four theatres.
The largest and latcHt of the
Marx' houses will be the Granada
Haskel will make his
in thin city.

headquarters there when starting
under his contract in about two
months.
The Granada has also engaged
Ben M'*rofr and his band for the
stago Hhows, with .\iere<»ff acting as
mastei- of fercmonles.

i^uburl>an

panies.

27.

Jack HaskeTI. the number stager
New York who haa put on sev-

on Broadway within the past two
While playing "No More Women," years, Is lald to be under a term
the Sam Shipman drama at Asbury contract to produce presentations
I'ark, last half Last week and on for
tho
Marx Brothers, picture
at Wer]>a's Brooklyn.
Friday night, Charles Bickford, In houso owners of this city with a

"The Ghost Train," an English
his Hhoulder and over a lounge.
comedy mystery play to be produced 'Henry Behave' on Roof
Mr. Murphy's leg was fractured
duction of the plays by western here by A. H. Woods in association
Gustav Blum, Inc., has a year's and he Is now In a hospital down
stock, tent and little thearte groups, with Arch Selwyn. will start rehear(roof) theatre. there.
Bayes
the
on
lease
Blaney will negotiate for the .sulc sals next week.
Tho Shipman play, produc/^d by
New York. It will be the producof picture rights to the material
In the CASt are Eric Blore. Robtion center of Brum's theatrical en- Schwab Ik. Mandel may reopen iho
controlled by his office. It is said ert Rendell. Walter Wilson, Gavin
New York, Aug. 4.
Ambassador,
terprises.
that about 90 percent, of all plays Mulr. Gypsy O'Brien, Arthur Barry,
The Lawrence Langner com<,'dy
produced are available for Ktock Henry Mowbry. Isabel Elson (origitried out by the Theatre Guild unnow through Blanoy's joint repre- nal London eawt), Gla<1y.s Folliott.
PLAYEES IN JUST LIFE"
d'.r tho original title of "A Fine
sentation of tho throe i)lay comJoseph 0[>penhelm, lessee of tho
the
into
plays.
In addition to licensing the pro-

of

*mSS DETEOIT" BEVUE
Detroit, July 27.
rninvJi*
],t^f-n

in

r«*
'

Lemalrc

's

"Miss

prodiif rd here and haf
rnpKal.
n.
lrf)it
v\il)

('.

Whltnoy

on#'rr»
ri

hou!*e,

Htn^n\ tho

"Affair^?,

to do n
l)i-rn>H."

oMitnl.sflloned

called

to

who

Connolly,

Ho);by

of

k«

th*-

\vh#'re

LaUjr Day,

is

<I

l»y

ha^
revue
'

to

be

local

New Detho show
promoting;.
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HEAT SENDS BVAY GROSSES LOW;

STAGE HANDS UNION

Lowest Figure
Shows Hanging on

Irish Rose*' at

Years,

in

OjOSESWAUER STOCK

—

$5,500
Weekly Grosses

to

Too Expensive— Ran Five
Weeks in Dayton

Over 4
$3;

Dayton.

July

O.,

27.

The proposed ten weeks' season of
the Stuart Walker stock at the Victory came to an abrupt close Sun-

New York was not alone with its
heat wave last week.
Scorching
temperatures in key cities of the
Two attractions quit Broadway
country, and even abroad.
last week without notice and anIt sent Broadway grosses to a other pair will go out this week.
new low level. Several sudden
"Is Zat Sor' will end a run of 83
withdrawals and more for this week. weeks at Chanin's 46th Street SatNext week will see 28 attractions, urday. The comedy was a sensathe number of plays dropping under tion during its flrst season. After
opening at the 39th Street, the show
to for the flrst time.
Half the current shows can hard- was moved to the much larger
ly be rated as survivors. They are Chanin's and averaged over $22,000
just
hanging on, with grosses weekly through the winter.

4 SHOWS OUT

day after having produced
in

as many weeks.
An argument with

NOT UNUSUAL DiODENT

Singular ^Coincidence'

LULU BELLE, OUTSTANMNG, $14,0001 Indianapolis Union's Demands
uAbie's

WtdntBd^j, Julj n, IMS

flve plays

fairs," at the

Performer Tells from Stage
Private Grievances to
Audience

Woods, Chicago,

is practically the same sketch,
credited to Ballard Macdonald.
Many of the lines are parallel,
the
general situation,
with minor variations, is duplicated, and the gag-line (a
yell in both) is identical.
The efTeqiinate leading-man,
una Me to please the director

(in

the Indianap-

Los Angeled July 27.
Will Morrissey's Revue came near
not giving a show at the Majestic
last night.
The curtain was long
delayed.
Once the performance started

each case a burlesque on

Cecil

De

Mille), is called

down

stage hands had to do with a
because he doesn't make hot
ruling making it necessary to yend
enough love to the girl, and
three men with each complete set
answers to the director: "I
of scenery built and used in Incant— it's YOU I love!"
dianapolis and then transferred here
play.
for use in a repetition of a
Union headquarters, according to
Walker/ also demanded a scenic 'TneiDy" Pays Off in
artist be kept here at full pay for
purpose of retouching the
the
Boston
scenery.
Member^ of ^he local union tried
around $3,000. Two or three were
to aid Walker, but arbitration at the
Last week's heat wave hit the
futile. business 4t "Dearest Enemy" so
proved
end
Indianapolis
under that figure. One got less than
"18 ZAT
Rather than menace the future of hard in Boston that salaries were
11.000, but la still open.
Opened Jan. 6, 1925. Unherthe Indianapolis company, under- not paid.
Interest is turning to new proalded, this farce received exstood to be doing business, the local
duction, but, like last summer, the
The management Informed Equity
Mantle
excellent
notices.
company closed.
managers are proceeding slowly.
by telegraph and requested the
C^News") termed it **• hit,**
George Meeker, leading man. is company be paid out of the fund
Several Independently produced atwhile other reviewers, mostly
to play a week in i Cincinnati in deposited as a guarantee for salsecond-string men, were entractions braved the summer going
thusiastic. Some notices raved
"Maid Errant," a new production, aries.
by opening within the last two
over the Americanisms includand then leave for a rest at his
A bond for about |8,000 was flled
weeks, but none clicked.
ed in its slang.
home in New York.
with Equity when the show was
An exception may be "AmeriVariety (Ibee) said *'it is not
George
members,
including
Other
produced,
and it w§s flgured that
cana." a revue which opened promanticipated that Ms Zat 8or
Alison, Paul Wright (son of Harold sum would cover about three weeks'
isingly at the tiny Belmont Monday.
will be a comedy riot, but it
Bell Wright, the novelist), Kathe- salaries because of a reduction in
will score a success.''
"The Blonde Sinner" will move
rine Francis, John Storey and Wes- operating expense during the sumfrom the -Cort to the Selwyn next
ley McKee, will be divided among, mer.
week, though the pace was less
"Kongo" closed at the Biltmore the Cincinnati and •Indianapolis
It was expected the money would
than $8,000 last week. "Pyramids" Saturday after 17 weeks.
As a
Alexander Dean, stage be collected from a bonding comml the Cohan «nd "Honest Liars" at spring entrant it rated well, aver- companies.
director,
Indianapolis,
returns
to
pany
and forwarded to Boston to
the Harris were estimated under aging better than
$9,000.
while Edgar Kenning, stage man- day.
that figure also.
ager, returns to New Yorlc.
|6r000 Musical Drops
olis

From Bond

80r

'

,^

"KONGO"

Drops of '$6,000 were noted among
Opened March 30. Coleman
the musical attractions last week,
(''Mirror")
credited it with
with the dramas going off $2,S00 and
being a thrill show, and "The
more.
"Scandals" easily held its
Tim%a'' labeled it "fair to midplace at the top, continuing at cadlin' melodrama."
Other no'
tices were sharply divided.
pacity and the gross around $40,000;
Variety (Ibee) decladed that
*'8unny" dropped to $83,000, regarddespite its late entry into local
ed as excellent for an attraction
eompetition had g»od chance
Hearing its 62nd week. Ziegfeld's
to make money."
"Revue" and "Great. Temptations"
were estimated about $26,000 or
"The Shanghai Gesture" will
under.
"Cocoanuts* slipped down to $12,- usiose tertiporarlly Saturday, the
A.
H. Woods drama now being in
BOO.
the approximate gross for
"Vagabond King." Balance of th^ its 26th week. It is due to resume
musicals got less than $10,000. ap- at Chanin's Labor Day. The show
plying to "The Merry WorM," $6.60 drew sensationally the flrst four
grossing
over
$25,000
ahoW,
others
being
"The Olrl months,
Friend." "tolanthe," "Garrick Gaie- weekly. Business slipped when hot
weather arrived, but the show is
ties" and "Kitty's Kisses."
The dramatic list sagged badly. exlSected to come back in the fall
"Love in a Mist" stopped SaturThe only attraction to draw real
money was "Lulu Belle," over $14,- day a^ the Gaiety. After having
announced its closing two weeks
000.
"The Shanghai Gesture" skidago, the management forced the ended under $10,000 for the flrst time
gagement another week and lost
and will discontinue temporarily more money.
Saturday, resuming Labor Day at
Chanin's.
"Able" droppef' to $5,600, the run CoUapses at Premiere,
leader's lowest gross since the flrst
weeks at the Fulton. "Sex.'* with
Author Plays His Part
several typea. of cut rates, approxiAt the flrst performance of "The
mated $6,000; but all the others
Stolen Lady," at the Playhouse,
were under $5,000.
Mdmaroneck, N. Y., late last week,
Closings
Edouard Durand, who played the
"Kpngo" closed at the Biltmore role of Louis, collapsed after his
and "Love-In-^-Mlst" stopped at flrst entrance, overcome by the heat
the Galety>^last week. Both were to and the excitement of a premiere.
The curtain was rung down while
have shut down a week previously
but took a further chance. "Is Zat Aiedical assistance was given, and
So" ends a run <^ more than a year the play was resumed with the auand a half oh Saturday. One new thor, Crane Wilbur, playing the
show is promised for next week in part
Durand was taken to the Port"Nic Nax." a revue, at the Cort.
"The Merry World" will move cheater hospital.
from the Imperial to the Shubert,
although that revue has failed to
People
draw and its continuance is only
explainable in that players are unWalter Brooks will stage the
der contracts which have not ex- new Charles K. Gordon musical,
.

"Udy

pired.

Clara Lipman

Mann

Will

Return to Stage with Louis
Clara Lipman Mann is returning
to the stage next season after
years of retirement in support of
her
husband. Louis
Mann. In
"I'nitcd Enemies." a comedy by

Samuel Shipman and Neil Twomoy.
Mrs. Mann's last appearance was
five years ago when she Jumped
into the cast of "Nature's Noblein .support of Mann. She had
retired from active stage work and

man"

oolloboratpd with Samuel Shipman
one one of hor husband's previous
starring sucrcspos, "Elo\lvtlng a

Billy Gaxton. Olin
Jack Hazzard.

Howland and

"Service For Two." by Martin
Flavin, went into rehearsal this
week under direction of B. Iden
Payne, sponnored by A. 1^ Erlanger.
It
gets under way at Werba's,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 23, coming to
the Gayety, New York, a week later,
Cast includes MarRot Kelly, Florence Fair, Grace Grlswbld, Iluph
Wftkofleld, LIda Kane, Ross Hertz.

IN KING TUT DAYS

McINTTSE AND HEATH SOUTH
Mrlntyre and Heath, In a rom|)o.slte "Greenwich
Village FoUieR"
next .season will pl.iy fionthprii
ritory.

Halg,

FLAVIN "SERVICE" RELEASINO

Husband."

ter-

"The Jewel Tree," Kpyptlan comedy by Garret Chatfleld Pier, will
reach production next season under
dlrootion of Heeva Greenwood.
The action Is set In the King Tut
era.

Not Opening
"Nio H^**

Soheff

Fritsi

With

George Mooser's "Nic Nax" show
opens next Monday (Aug. 2) at the
Cort,

failure on the part of Michael Corper, lessee of the theatre and re«
puted partner in the show, to pay
Morrissey and his wife, Midgie Miller, monies due them for two weeks
past, there would be no perform-

ance.
Morrissey added that those
who wanted a refund could visit the
box oflflce.
Corper at this Juncture appeared
with a policeman, who insisted on
Morrissey continuing with the performance. The comic took a swing
at Corper. He missed the manager
by inches, but Midgie Miller, Morrisey's tinier better half, took better

aim and landed on Corper's beak.
Eddie Small, of the Hollywood
Booking Office, rushed to the stage
and told Morrissey he was for him,
that he would give him $1,000 if he
would proceed with the show. Morrissey told Small that if he thought
that was the right thing to do, he
would continue playing. So the per-

forpiance finished.

The real flght is between Morrissey and Corper.
The comic says
that Corper has been trying to steal
the show away from him and that
there have been profits weekly;
neither, he nor Midgie had received
MacKELLAR'S PLAY sums due them, although Morrissey
cUiTtns that Corper had charged
"She Couldn't Say No" BenJ. Kaye's them ofC on the weekly statements.
First Complete Piece
Morrissey also says that Corper
is trying to lure the chorus girls
The Riskin Brothers, who spon- away to a musical show which he
sored Helen Mackellar in '.Tlie Mud will produce shortly.
Turtle" last season, are making
After everything was cussed and
ready another, "She Couldn't Say discussed. Morrissey agreed to play
No," farce by Benjamin Kaye
for two more weeks and then take
Thia will be Kaye's flrst full the troupe to San Francisco.
length play to reach production although he has contributed skits to
this and
last
N. Y. "Casdet" Co.
season's "Garrick

New

York.

It will

have^

Nancy

GIbbs in the lead. Instead of Fritz!
Scheff, first annpunced to head the
cas^
^
Others of the principals are Fred
Santley. Roger Grey.' Riggs and Gaieties."

Witchle, John Cherry, Tom Cowan,
Nat Nasarro, Irene Olsen, Helen

Wehrle.

Russell Brice Saved ftim

Wilkes Changing Stocks;
Another Salary Suit

Los Angeles, July 27.
Reorganisation of the Wilkes
stocks In Denver and Salt Lake
Milwaukee, July 27.
City was announced from the local
Russell. Brice, 2S, who came to offices of the Wilkes
Theatres, Inc.,
the city following an engagement Ben Erway will
be leading man at
with a Canadian stock, was rescued the Salt Lake house,
with Ferdifrom drowning in the Milwaukee nand Munier as director.
Fanchon
river by Kir by Raab, 18, son of Mrs. Everhardt
and Margaret Wesner
Helen H. Raab, sponsor of concerts will leave here to
Join the comhere.
pany.
The two were at a party given by
At Denver George Barnes will be
HUth Fischer, owner of a theatrical leading man, Helene Milliard leadand commercial beauty shop.
ing woman and Lois Austin will
Brice, in a bathing suit, was rid- play second leads.
ing a surf board when he lost his
Lou Archer, comedian in "Nancy,"
balance and fell into the river. the musical that closed in San
When he failed to come up, Raab Francisco a month ago, is the
jumped in, fully clad, and pulled latest member of the company to
Brice,
then unconscious, to the sue Tom Wilkes for wages. Archer
^%>re.
ehtered a claim with Deputy State

Drowning hy 18-Year-old

Chicago, July 27.
"Castles in the Air" company now
at the Olympic, is preparing to
close its long run. The No. 2 company replaocs it Aug. 1.
Max Hirsch. treasurer at the
Olympic, will take over the management of the present company
and work the show to Boston. Ai
Beckerman, present manager and
personal representative of James
W. Elliott, producer of "Castles,"
will leave for New York to arrange
for the opening of the show at the

Selwyn, N.

Y., SepL 6.
The New York cast will include
Roy Cropper, Donald Brian, Virginia
O'Brien,
Martha Lorber,

George Weller, Dorothy Wilkins,
John Elarly, Walter Law, Harry
Buchanan,
Benedict
McQuarry,
Yvonne Marvin.

C. K.

Gordon Reinstated

K. Gordon will be reLabor Commissioner C. F. Lowy, instated In the Managers' Protective
Association.
"Washington
Heights'"
Opening charging that Wilkes owes him two
Gordon was suspended from the
weeks salary at the rate eC $400 a
"Washington Heights" (Fain Pro- week. The "Nancy"
case, schedifted M. P. A. last spring because oftdeductions, Inc.) will open at the for
layed
payment of claims against
hearing July ?0, was postponed
Rialto, Hoboken,
Aug. 5.
one of his productions.
ff. J.
until July 30.

SHOWS

IN REHEARSAL
AND WHERL

Carey
score
Jones.

Morrissey made an appearance on
the stage during a dance number
and announced that as a result of

HELEN

NANCY GIBBS NOW

Luck"

"Lady Luck" by William
Duncan and Irving Caesar;
by Harold Orlob and Stephen
The cast includes Emma

A MORRBSEY SHOW

IN

In ^Americana.** at the Belmont, New York, credited to
P. McEvoy, is a sketch
J.
titled; "Hollywood":
in
"Af-

"Cynthia" (Clark
Unity Hall, .'fi

Ross)

"Service l*'or Two" (A. L.
Erlanger) Frolic.
"Washington Heights" (Fain
Productions, Inc.) Unity Hall.
"Nic- Nax" (George Mooser)
Cort.

"The Imaginative Girl" (Edgar Selwyn) Tisnes Square.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
No. 2 .Edgar Selwyn) Selwyn.
"Vanities"
Wallack's.

(Earl

"Americans All"
Hudson.

(P.

McCoy)

BAT MONT'S T&IO OF PLATS

$750,000 46th St Theatre
The West 46th

Street Corporation
to promote the
erection of a 1750,000 theatre and
hotel on the site at 235-241 W. 4«th
street, New York. The corporation
Is headed by Isadore Zimmer, real
estate operator, of 285 Madison

has been formed

avenue.
The theatre and hotel will replace
an old brownstone bulUling, being
torn down. Construction plans are
bclqg drawn and will be ready in
about three weeks. Thomas L.

Lamb

is

the architect.

The theatre

will

house legitimate

productions.

Carroll)

"Cradle Snatchers" No. 2
(Sam H. Harris) Music liox.
"Scandsis" (road) (George
Wintz) Unity Hall.
"A Regular Girl" (Charles
K. Gordon) Broadhurst.
"She
Couldn't
Say
No"
(KlHkln Brothers) BlJou.

Charles

Ray Mont
a

ran's revue, "Still Dancing," in

York

is

off.

It

New

was intended

to

bring over the original company,
but a humber of the leads had various excuses for not leaving London, and Cochran refu.sed to send
the attraction over otherwise.
The English manaRer's current

London attraction
ran's Revue."

is

called "Coch-

Inc.,

has

opening at Paterson, N. J., Aug. 28.
The others are "Scrambled Eggs,"
farce, and "Artificial Marriages,"
comedy.

WOLHEDf IN

"GATE*'

SHOW

Louis Wolheim has been engaged
for
the lead
in
"Crashing the
Gates."

He

will

be featured In the play,

due on Broadway Sept. 27.
It was tried out by Philip Oood-

man
'STILL DANCING/ NOT FOE N.Y.
The plan to present C. B. Coch-

Productions,

of three productions.

list

"One of the Boys" is now casting,
and goes Into rehearsal next week,

last spring.

MAKING COPT EAST
Its

usual illustrated souvenir

projram in colors has been
issued by the Follies Bergere
revue, Paris.

One has arrived in New
York, iViaklng copying the more
easy of Parisian undressing.

Wednesday, July

SHOWS IN

LEGITIMATE

28, 1926

N. Y.

AND COMMENT

Figures ettimated and commfnt point to some attractioni being
same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the sixe of east,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is Also coneidered.
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top price of the
admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy)^ F (farce); O (operetta).

"nP TOES" CUT DOWN
FOR 'FRISCO PROFITS

VARIETY

LOOPS RECORD HEAT KILLED OFF

successful, while the

Republic (219th
visitors, and though not now leadRecord July
ing list, holding lo real summer
business for show in 11th month;
heat a^Jiin walloped Broadway:
estimated at $33,000.
last week's trade sagged badly
^gain and continues to shrink; "The Blonde Sinner," Cort (3d
week) (F-1.406-$5.50). New farce
"Able" rated under $5,500, lowest
with some music has gotten little
figure yet recorded for run leader;
money; not over $2,500. but moves
should pick up soon.
to Selwyn, with "Nlc Nax," revue,
••Americana," Belmont (1st week)
succeeding in next week.
Intimate
revue
(R-5l5-$3.85).
"The
Cocoanuts," Lyric (34th week)
spotted in small theatre; produced
on
(M-l,406-$5.50).
Running
by Richard Herndon; opened
seven-performanco basis, SaturMonday.
day
matinees out; dropped again
•*A Niflht in Paris," 44th Street
like others, with gross about $12.(29th week) (R-1,323-|E.50). Sec600; another month or so conond edition of Shubert revue that
templated.
ran 27 weeks on the Century Roof "The Girl Friend," Vanderbilt (21st
renamed "Casino de Paris," where
week) (M-771-$3.85).
Stand-out
abruptly closed; same cast
it
number in score credited with
opened Monday.
keeping intimate musicU going to
•'At Mrs. Beam's," Guild <14th week)
fair business; last, week estimated
(C-914-12.75). Dov^n to $5,000 or
at $7,500, heat hurting considerslfghtly less last week; Theatre
ably.
Guild claimH it is satisfactory and "The Great Temptations," Winter
intends rimning Knglish comedy
Garden (11th week) (R-1,498•'Abie's Irish Rose,"

week) (C-901-$2.20).

to start of

new

subscription sea-

$5.50).

Revue

week

last

esti-

Son in October.
mated not over $25,000.
^Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (47th "The House of Ussher," 49th Street
How
(11th week) (D-708-$3.30).
open
week) (C-1.00e-$3.30). Set to
some attraction.s get by Is mystiin Chicago in September and exfying;
here
takings
hardly
cover
pectant of continuing here until
house expenses; not over $1,000.
ready for road off last week like
and probably less; management
Held; with estimated takings bit
determined to wait for better
better than $6,000.
weather.
*'Garrick Gaieties," Garriclc (12th
'The
Merry World," Imperial (8th
Not up to
weiek) (R>5a7-$3.80>.
week) (R-l,446-$5.50). Revue apmark of lost summer's revue of
pears
to have no chance; never
similar name; business eased off,
drew paying: business ahd probheat countI|i« against it. but coably
taking
loss for past month;
operative show; perhaps $6,000.
not over $9,000 last week.
Top
•'Craig'e Wife," Morosco (42d week)
scale
$5.50.
Prize winner ap(D-893-$3.30).
proaching end of run, but said to "The Shanghai Gesture," Shubert
(26th week) (D-l,395-$3.85). Heat
be bettering even break even with
got to strong dramatic attraction
heat Impo.st, house and show
again
last week when takings
pooling; around $5,000.
dropped under $10,000 for first
•'Great God Brown,"* Klaw (27th
will
tlni(e;
close Saturday but due
About
(D-800r$2.76).
week)
to resun>e Labor Day at Cl>anln's.
through: last week's pace about
"The
Vagabond
King/' Casino (43a
.$3,000; little chance pf this drama
week) (O-l,447-$5.50).
One of
bettering pace much.
last season's good things, but heat
•Honest Liars," ^sjivn H. Harris (2d
victim;
last week estimated bit
One of
week) *(C-1.043-$2.76).
over $12,000 again, drop being
two hew shows which came In
heavy, ao with other run attracagainst heat wave last week; per
tions.
hape'not true line on this one for
"What Every Woman Knows," Bijou
first week, but business weak;
(16th week) (C-605-$3.30). Barrle
estimated under $3,000.
revival stood up through spring
•lolanthe," Plymouth (15th, week)
surprisingly; off materially of late-,
(O-l,042-$3.30). M^inagement conbut engagement still Indefinite;
fident revival will Jump back to
last week slipped under $5,000.
paying ba^ls with weatTier any4
"Ziegfeld's
Revue," Globe (R-1.416where near normal; dropped to
$5.50).
One of four leading muarotind $8,500 last week.
sicals; show doing well, but not
••Is 2at So?" Chanin's 46th Street
capacity;
around $25,000 last
(83d week) (C-l,413-$8.85). Final
week.
week; long run comedy tried to
Times Square
Outside
draW
last through summer, but
"Grand Street Follies." Neighborwas over some time ago; under hood
French
Playhouse;
"The
$3,000.
Model." Grove Street; "Bare Facts
••Konjjo," Biltmore (CD-1.000-$3.30).
of 1926." Triangle.
Stopped Saturday; scheduled to
close
week previous and got (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
singed by hoat; under $3,500;
played 17 weeks.
L. A. Grosses
Kitty's Kisses," Playhouse (13th
Los Angeles, July 27.
Closed
week)
(M-879-$3.30).
the
At
Morosco for the first week
Thursday when Nick Lonfr, Jr.,
epraincd ankle; resumed Monday, of "Cheaper to Marry" the gross ran
but manaf,'emont taking chances to $5,400.
•with taking lo.ss in light of bad
All local summer legit records
Ihratre weather; pace eased down have be^n taken by the Duncan
to $6,000 or le.MS,
Sisters In "Topsy and Eva."
In
(40th
••Laff That Off," Wallacks
their seventh (last) week the show
of
One
week)
(C-770-$3.30).
did
with
more
two
or
three
$21,000.
those low gross attractions that
can get along somehow; li.sted as weeks to remain here. (I^eportcd
closing last week, but manage- elsewhere Duncans signing to make
picture version of show with United
^nent withdrew notice; $3,000.
•Love in a Mist," Gaiety (C-808- Artists," to start in about eight
Saturday,
Drf>pped out
$3.30).
weeks.
After management announced inAt the PSltniore in its fifth week
definite continuance; decided to "Rain" got
$16,000. One more week
clo.se two weeks ago; lo.«it money
by hanging on; droPl>ed under to linger around.
Morrissey's Hevue at the Majestic
$4,000.
•Lulu Belle," Bclasco (25th week) in fifth week did $7,500. Its closing,
(D-1.000-$3.8fV).
Holds firm kad- twice thought to have occurred, is
.ership of non-mu.sieala and has now indefinite, despite troubles of
best chance of continuing well every nature for M6rrissey, with
into
last
week members of the company and otherseason;
next
claimed over $14,000, regarded ex- wise.
cellent for this time of year.
•One Man's Woman," 494h Street (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
(10th week)
l)-961)-$3.30). One of
fim.'ill
gross sliowR operating at
TO GO
ONE DOWN;
low eo.st and able to better even
"Shucks" closed last Wedne.^^day
break, although weekly takings
The
nfter a 10-day tryout tour.
down around $3,000,
•Pyramids," Cohan (2d week) (D- piece will ho revised and sent out
l.lll-$3.30).
Came in la.st week again tlie latter part of next month,
and after opening night drew according to the pi'^^'-'^'nt plan.
When this is set Martin Flavin,
little even with cut-rating; esti;

.

(

1.168-$r).50).

(R-

Hot weatlur made

dirference.

th(»ugh

brokers

had to hustle to get rid of allotments on wor«!t niu'iits; rated oV( r
$40,(MtO, hiuhest grc.ss on Broadway.
•Sex," Daly's f.3d Street (14t}i week)
<L>-l,173-$3.30).
Reported using
v.iriety (>f cut
rat<s, gtnerally
ru eessary for tliis loc.ition
still
claimed to be making money;
;

about f6.r»('t'.
"Sunny," New

—

in

Chioag»\ July

Playshop's Plays

'

Costing

week

The

Playshop, an organization
dedicated to the American play-

was promoted

which

wright,

last

season by S;inford E. Stanton, Is
scheduled to b.ivp a ve?-yaetlve second season, according to the pres-

re-

ceipts.

in

gros.s on
spots and closlnir

$4,000

two

In

27.

the

two

theatres with performances Saturday, the record heat wave la.«<t week
slowed up the local legit situation
to the lowest mark of the year.
Tho Wednesday matinee, despite
the terrific heat, f urn Lulled a «traag«
.»<ight at nearly all of the theatres

when high gro.ss figures were
companies of checked, particularly at the Woods
the IMayhouse.
and
last season's success, "Not Her$11,000.
"The City Chap' (Harris) went
Pauline Frederick in "Lucky Sam bert," sent on tour by the organdown
in a heap on the second week
MfCarver," at the Wilkes in the ization, which also plans to secure a
second week, was only fair at $10,- larger theatre than the 5L'd Street <»f the independent owner.ship. Little l)etter than $6,000 caused a quick
000.
The buyers Just don't seem to for Its New York home.
clo.sing, for this figure, with tho
want this play.
At least four and probably six gross of the previous week, gave the
Margaret Anglin and Blanche
new plays will be presented neil attraction about $ir).F>00 for total
P»ates in "Candida," at the Columseason.
Tho first new production ^rrosH on the forlnlglu engagen\cnt
bia, held a fair pace, with the takIs
to be
"Henry's Harem," by after tho switch from the Wood.M.
ings satisfactory at $10,000.
The Harris will remain dark until
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) Arthur Stern, which Is to open on September.
Sept. 13. This Is to be followed by
•Frosty" never had a chance at
"The White Collie," by David the Adelphl. another theatre now
2 PHILLY OPENINGS
Sturgis, due In New York on Oct. dark.
The heat also took tho last
11.
hope oat of the summer run of
"Bubbling Over" at Garrick Next
Inatoad of making a new produc- "The Home Towners," at the Four
Week
tion every throe weeks the plaiui Cohans. That attraction closes this
week-end.
call for running each show at least
Le Maire's "Aflfalrs" was saved
Philadelphia, July 27.
four weeks, and In the event of It
WMth heat waves and typical Phil- developing the earmarks of a pop- from a notic<»able slump by the atlsale, resulting from the early
vanee
adelphia
sending
humidity
the ular success moving ft to a larger
sell-out of tho piemiere week.
A»
crowds down to the Jersey coast
house.
now Htack.s up, thtt
the
calendar
resorts, and tho ScsquI fallin? to
Woods attr.'totlon will be first In
bring the expected hordes of visitors
demand because of ltd ro'id poputo this city for any length of time,
REFORM "BLONDE SINNER larity.
all plans of the.itre men have gone
Prefer
Blondes'*
"(tentlemen
into the discard.
"Hlack Velvet"
slipped
$11,000.
The Chestnut Street Opera House Movea From Cort to Tinnes 8q. is doing to
an exceptionally good busiAfter
in
Chanoee
Cast
has been the only house to rcmiln
ness for the summer season at the
open, continuously, through the hot
Playhouse, with Indications of §et•The; Blonde Sinner" will shift tllng for a lonjc run.
"Queon
weather.
attraction,
Its
High looks set ufitll late in Au- from.tJje.Cort to the Tigaea Square
The Lnke Michigan bre<:«es got
gust or later.
n^t w'eek.
.busy Sun<)ay night, driving ImIt looks likely now, unless there
General reorganization of
the proved
business
into
the
l<igit
is a sudden turn In the tide of busihouses, better than for any Sunday
show's personnel will be made be
ness, this is the final week for the
fore the shift.
Edwin G. O'Connor night since early June.
Hedgerow's occupancy.
Eetimatea for Last Week
The Garrick wUl reopen Monday who assisted Leon De Costa in
"Black Velvet" (Pluyhouse, 4th
staginc; "Kosher KItly KeJly" has week).
with the new Edward Royce mu3l
Every appearance of setbeen^alled. In to reutsitse the ahow. tling for riin. About $9,000, excepcat comedy,. "Bubbling Over/' re
CVitt Hecklnger .withdraws, frona tional.
ported to be backed by local Inter*
'If I Was Rich** (Cort, 2a week:
Cecil Lean and Cleo Miiyflejd the coat this week to begin rebsts.
are in It.
hearsals with "Cynthia," the Btod- 10 weeks nt La Salle). Change of
The Walnut reopens Aug'. • with dard-Gourney musical ahow which houses didn't Improve draw. 16.000.
Le Maire's ^Affairi*^ (Woods, Sd
a musical comedy called "Cynthia," Clark Ross Is sponsoring and which
Big advance sale kept
with Eddie Garvie, Jack Whiting, of gets .under way at the Walnut, week).
gross
up to $27,000.
Moderate
a socially prominent local family,
Phlla., Aug. 9.
weather
will
keep close to capacity.
and Shaw and Lee In the cast.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" (SelAs yet. the new season's bookings
wyn, ISth week). Figures to come
Indica
are shrouded In mystery.
Penna Pushed Into back after slip to $11,000.
tions are for a great many try-outs, J. La
''Castles in Air" (Olympic. 36th
mo.'^t of them musical, Iir Septcmbei',
Producing;
in Strong week). Suffered with all others,
October and November,
with
gross nuirked off around $18,Estimates for Last Week
Jauies La Ponna, who broko into
Last week of New York com"Queen High" (Chestnut. 16th the role of theatrical producer last 000.
pany, with prlncli)als who are to go
week). Terrifically hot weather, took season with "Sweetheart Time," Is
t() Boston finishing out the Chicago
failing to touch $13,0<)o
a- tumble",
"Tip Toes,"

ent plans.

the <r*urran. cut Its
prices from $3 top to $2.50 and did
flit

There

will be three

"

.

Now

deserting his other business activi- run.
"The Home Towners" (Four Coties and in tho future will devote
hans. 12th and final week). Gross
his entire time to producing.
$G,000 caused quick decision to
He has secured two scripts from of
engagement.
Harry 11. Smith, one entitled "The end
"Artists and Models" (Apollo, 12(h
Cako E;kter," and the other "The week).
Only relief coming from
Gyp," which he is to put Into pro- window sale. Hotel call supr<rHeded
duction this fall.
by Le .Malrc's "Arrairs." $14,000.
At present he is organizing his (Copyrisht, 1926, by Variety, inc.)
"Sweetheart Tiiiu" cc»mpany which
will be headed by Stanley Itld^'en
and Shirley Vernon and practically
Fund's $1,1 i:i:iMi:i:i Drive
"A Regular Girl," musical, beltig the entire .Vow York ci.st intact an<l
A national drivo f(»r $1,000,000
sponsored by Charles K. Gordon the company will reopen in Philafor tho Actors' Fund will start Dec.
went Into rehear.sal this week un- delphia on Sept. 6.
n<'Xt, at a dinner to Daniel Proh19,
der direction of Walter Brooks.
La Penna came into the theatrical
The cast Is headed by Jack Hazard business through the promotion of man, the fund's preHldent, at the
Hotel lliltmore, New York. It will
and Irene Delroy.
Hrjfijs LeMaire, who ori^'inally probo tho occasion of the conclusion
duced "S\v< eth( art Time."
of
Mr. Krohman's 44th year as
"Spick and Spanish** Tryout
After a hhort time I^ Penna
"Spick and Spanish," tho new bought gut his Interest taking over prcHldent of the fund.
An announcement st.'ites that Blpr
farco by Claro Kummer. will be the .show an*l ran it thr^»u^,'h the
given a stock trial in Milwaukee sea.wn at the Imperial, New York, Hill hklwards will be the honorary
ebalrm.'in of the drive's special camnext month.
develoitinrr the attraction into someI)aiKn c*<nunittee, with headquurThe piece will be reproduced as a thing of a hit.
legit vehicle in autumn by Roothe,
La I'enna H succchs In achieving ter.s at the Hiltmore.
Glea.son & Truex.
this has bd him to dispose of the
other business interests that he held
"PARTNERS" CAST
to devote l»ls time altogether
and
MUSICAL "SIS HOPKINS'*
Ix)S Anpele.s, July 27.
to Fhow business in the future, H<>
"His Hopkins," tho musicalized h.'iH opened offices out.side of the
The cast for "J'artn<'r.H AKain,**
ver."»ion of the old rurnl play that
in whbh Ab;xan<l<'r Carr will be
theatricril di.strict on Proadway bemade Rose Meville f.imou.s-, gof-s low 34th «tre» t.
starred, under tho dir*'ction »>f Arinto rehearsal next we<k, with Rusthur I'Vcfd, is complete with the
hy Rertaley directing and Ch;irl< s
e,\*
pti*)H of the r^ile of I'ota.sh.
ACT
FOUR
TO
ONE
Tarr musical director.
Irulud'H I'Mwar*! I). Cassidy,
It
Los Ang<|eH, July 27.
Mary Ann Dr-ntler, now le.-.dinK
Xou .Met*r, Victor Hodman,
Harry
Pit r< e Heed, former draFIortiK
woman of the I'oli stftck, Hartford,
A^nes
Akers, (;*(»rKe Cluhl, with
author, will sail for London to su- who appeared
on liroadway In matic edltrjr (>t the "Express," ac- Il.'irry .Shutan as Hta^e manager and
tr< Ks .'tnd pl.'iy wriKlit, left here f'>r
pervise production of his "Children "Aloma of the South Seas," will
Jacob.s as asslst.int.
Hurdell
the New York prinluction of b«r
of the Moon" to be launched there starred.
The Jilay f)peris at thu C)ran|L,'o
four-ar
t
Then he'll be
by Jack De Leon.
fcl.'iy. "Tii'' Devil'.s Tattoo,"
James Thatcher is rei»orted inOrove In AuKuut.
whi' lj will ()p< n th^ reason {or
back later to attend the premifre tf-re.'-tf d.
lUity l'i«'r<<'
l).'irii»l
r. ronv..'iy.
of still another "Service f(»r Two"

Considered highly satisfactory under adverse conditions.
^Ten Nights in a Barroom"
(Broad).
Old "melo" revived by
Hedgerow Players first half of week
"Mr. PIm Passes By" latter hnlf. "In
a rSarden" with Ann Harding did
virtually nothing last week.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

SHOWS OPENING

TWO

mated not bettering $3,000.
•Scandals," Apollo (7th week)
little

Only LeMaire's ''Affairs*' Held Up Through Advance
Sale, $27,000— "City Chap" and "Home Towners Call Quits
Sunday Night Cooler and Better

27.

The legitimate theat»-es enjoyed a
decided general pickup in busines.s
last week.
The most notable feature is the
success attending both of Henry
Duffy's buses. At the Alcazar. Louis
John Bartels In "The Show-Off finished the third week to a better
gross
than the second, scoring
Owens and Miss Mayo, with the
one can stay for some weeks to
come. At the President. "Love 'Km
and Leave 'hZm" also gained, marking up $9,200. It is now in its sixth
week and climbinf: pteadily

aOSED SHOWS

(XOSSES AND

Cut from $3 to $2.50 Stimulates Trade— Business Picks
Up Gradually
San Francisco, July

41

which A. L. Erlanger

i.«

sponsorinu:.

ROSE PERFECT IN LIGHTS
Rose Perfect has been placed under a five-year contract by George
Wiiite. Tlie .•if^nr'- rr ss' name went
up in lights, displaf ing FowU-r &
1
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Wiik<H tlxatre, «ru'inally anth*k.M.
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Amos

team,

at Louiavllle Auir. tl.
Shooting of the labor agent and
edition of "Scan- the hanging of Yeller Richmond
quell
the Negroes riotous exodus,
dals" haa been acquire by Wintz
and will probably open In India- and Mr. Harper returns to the plantation.
The shaken GenertU tell3
napolis Sept. 20.
him of young Darr's disgrace and
suggests that the engagement to

Harper, Leeland Sis-

WINn' ROAD SHOWS OF

ters,

'SCANDALS'-UUSIC BOX'

Wlntz also purchased
"Muwic Box Revuo" and

Reproducing 3 Broadway Musicals for Smaller Stands
This Season

PLAYS

It

The seventh

Jenny Lind and the BMliplno

String orchestra.

Dayton, O.. July 27.
Rehearsals began yesterday atop
the Hotel Gibbons for the road production of the sixtli edition of
V/hlte'a 'Scandal.s" under the direction of CJJeorKe K. Wintz.
Nearly 75 people are registered at
the Gibbons for the production,
with several more to come, according? to WIntz.
Rehearsals are held
in this city because Mrs. Wlntz is
a native of this city and her parents live here, says WIntz.
The company Is scheduled to
start Au;;. 9 at Wilmington, Del.
It has been booked for 40 weeks,

Wintc

the

last

will

open

ChifuKo. July
M.

L'4.

Nii'bulaA proht'ntii KrHiik Knt'iitn In
A mt'rltun play by Willanl Uolxirlson.
;in
Troducod und HtuReJ under the directlun
of Mr. Keenan at the I'layhouao, rh'mito.
.•eneral John William Darr.. Frank Krenan
J.

Jlmmlr Uoncn
Leona lIoKurth
MarRaret Ki-enan
Helen KlnKwled

Sanipson
i'atrlila

Harper

I'Ipo

Alice

Darr

Tohn VVIIIinm Darr

Ul

.\rthur AllterlHon

The Peddler
Mr. Harper
I'>e

Ix>uis I>a

Fmnk

Oalhmin Darr
Veller

Charlie

Hey

Sylvester

Peter Hentley
(Maude Cooper
T..eonard Doyle
Parker Fennelly

I#anrHflter

Richmond

Ware

Smith

Charlea Slattery

The

entire artion of the play takes place
'•n
the ruHe arbor of the Darr plantation
In the "yellow pine" belt of the South.

says.

Freddie Lightner will again head

WlUard

Robertson,

author

of

the cast. Others are Ernie Devoe, "Black Velvet." is clever in
his
Leore Dietrich, De Toregos dancing writinss* Here he has taken a per-

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOHNBYAM
MANAGKMKNT

MAX HART
IKM

IlrMidwmr.

New York

FLORENCE MOORE

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"
ChMtniit Strmt O.

H,

Phila, Pa.

MARIE SAXON
VARIETY,

NEW YORK

Harper's daughter be broken.
Harper, Northerner, sees nothing
particularly bad In young Darr's
action and states that an fnr as he
is concerned the marriage will take
place.
He also has in mind the
laxing of the white man's supe- success of the lumber mill in which
he
stakes
his future.
rior power through "northern propaThis is beyond the General's comganda." The increasing number of
'yeller niggers," mute evidence of prehension.
Impressed with the
the inteitningling of two colors, fills honor of the name of Darr. affected
him with an understanding horror. by Miss Harper's resemblance to his
The foreboding tragedy, bared
ife at their marriage and fllled
early in the story, is the grandson's with heart-rending grief, he sits
secret association with Cleo, a mu- '^lone in the rose arbor after asking
latto
servant on the plantation. that his grandson be sent to him.
Upon his engagement to the north- He places a rifle on the table before
ern girl young Darr attempts to him, ready to kill young Darr.
Death overtakes him as he waits
shake off the Cleo's attraction.
As plans for the lumber mill's for his grandson's arrival.
Old Calhoun "Darr." faithful exconstruction go on news rcachas
Harper and the General that a clave, enters and flnds his "master"
northern labor agent has worked the dead. His body droops.

OF

Oirr

BLACK VELVET

CJeneral's

TOP

Negroes into a frenzied

horde of independents, suddenly Impressed with their own freedom and
fascinated by the agent's promises
of fortunes to be had North.
The
Negroes are unaware the Jobs to
which tliey are to be taken will last
ibout six weeks.
Through Calhoun "Darr," an exslave, the General finds also that
dope is being sold to the blacks by
a pack peddler.
Faced with the loss of the Negroes

problem, picked its heart
replaced it without botherproblem. Ills work might
as a lesson to the host of
who blunderingly let the
problem get the best of them.
General John William Darr, aged
southern planter, is employed as a and the failure of the lumber mill
softening reflector to mirror the ac- to be operated with this Negro labor,
tion.
the General orders Joe Lancaster to
Alice Darr, granddaughter, has take drastic action. The labor agent
as
her
guest
Patricia
Har- is brought before him, refuses to
per,
northern girl, whose father give up his plans, and is driven
Ib present through
plans to con- away at the point of a gun. He tries
struct a lumber mill on the general's to continue his work and is killed by
property. During the time previous Lancaster before the Negroes.
to the opening of the story Patricia
Yeller Richmond, former sweetHarper and John William Darr 3d. heart of Cleo, has Just returned
grandson of the general, have fallen from an eastern Jail, bragging among
In love.
Young Darr is also Inter- his people of an association with a
ested in the lumber project.
white woman.
He discovers Cleo
The aged southerner's massive has become cold toward him and
property Is teeming with Negroes, learns of her clandestine romance
paying no rent and lazily existing, with the General's grandson.
still considering themselves in a way
Crazed with dope. Yeller attacks
as the plantation owner's property the white youth in the presence of the
The General also regards them as General. Ho is tracked down by the
such.
youth and sheriff and hanged in the
Results of the Civil War have not center of "nigger town."
During
altered the General's conception of the hunt Cleo hears the bloodhounds
black and white social status. To and learns from the General that
him a Negro Is still a white man's Yeller Richmond is being tracked.
property, ignorant and unable to Her dormant devotion for the yel
care for himself. He regards with low man awakens. Shrieking with
intense animosity the growing Inde- rage and fear she admits to the Genj
Ipendence of the blacks and the re- eral that his grandson has used her.
plexing
out and
ing the
be used
writers

Wednesday, July

'

"I'se all alone." he says.
FYank Keenan as the old general

performs brilliantly. Excellent comedy spots are handled by Jimmie
Rosen as Sampson, the General's
colored body servant.
Harper, as
played by Frank Sylvester, is probably what the story calls for, but it

Play opens

in the sitting

Tony Hathaway's

make

her love him.
the train reaches Mexico
Ramon's bandits hold it up at his
orders and carry the entire party
ofl: to the mountains.
There he politely but
firmly makes love to
Claire.
He saves her life when a
Jealous woman of his household
places a rattlesnsJte in her bed.
Still Claire claims to hate him and
informs him she is going to marry
Tony.
The Mexican and U. S. armies to*
gether make war on Ramon, who
finally is forced to surrender. *The
colonel of the Mexican forces Is an

When

With Keenan's tremendous popuand the quality of "Black
show should have a run.
In Its fourth week now.
Hal.

(Continued on page 44)

DOROTHY

22.

John Qotden. In aMoclatlon with Samuel
Wallach. A comedy in three acta by Crane
Wilbur, with Leo Cbrlllo featured.
Walters
F. Oatenby Bell
l<oul8
Edouard Durand
Station Porter
Paul Jone%
Ausustlne
Roaa liVs
Mlsuel

Ramon

I.,eo

Tony Hathaway
Miss Torrance
Pablo Gonaala*
Maria Carreslo
Padre Enrique
Colonel VlrsiHo

Carrlllo

Thurston Hall
Suzanne Caubct

Claire Delorme

Antoinette Rochte
Kodolfo Badnlonl
Pauline Moore

Harry Foreman
Hermanoa Barroeo....

Prifna Donna
of

''BLOSSOM TIME"
"ROSIE O'REILY"
"NO, NO, NANETTE''
"BE YOURSELF"
and now

"The Merry World"
Imperial,

"The Stolen Lady," by Crane Wilexhibits

the

old

.

WHTTMORE

fildward O. Robinson
Capt. Penniman. U. S. A-.Iildward Pawley
Rebels. Peons, Mexican Soldiers, etc.

bur,

offers

government

THE STOLEN LADY
July

He

the choice bet>veen accepting a
post and telling the
names of his bandit allies or promp^
shooting. Ramon chooses the shootThey are about to dispatch
ing.
him when Claire runs in to declare

him

larity here

Y.,

room oC

private car. about
Mexico As his guest la
Claire Delorme, famous vamp of the
movies, a sort of Pola Negri. Be>
tween this charming couple comes
the romantic flgure of Miguel Ramon, who declares he loves Claire.
She laughs. Miguel says he will
to leave for

Velvet," the

New

York, Indef.

stamping

(AUSTRALIA)

198 Prrr STREET, SYDNEY, N.

CAPH'AL

tuting.

angle affords some trouble. Patricia
Harper, the northern girl, seemed
more southern at times than the
General's granddaughter.
Margaret Keenan as Cleo, the
mulatress, is consistent.

Mamaroneck, N.

1926

—

becomes out of line at times. Commendable roles arc played throughout, although the Southern accent old friend of Ramon's.

EMPIRE THEATRES LTD.
HEAD OFFiCEa

28,

grounds of the bandit sheik« his carrylng oflC the fair lady by force.
Mexican warfare, the arrival of the
United States Cavalry, and the capitulatlcn of the lady all headed for
Hollywood, yet pretty effective and
entertaining on the stage, too.
Leo Carrlllo is featured and broke
In here In what turned out to be a
freak performance in terriflc heat.
Two minutes after the curtain was
up Kdouard Durand, who played
Louis, fainted and the curtain had
to be lowered,
it came up agaia
with Crane Wilbur, author, substi*

S.

W.

1600,000

Managing Director

Sole Producer

RUFE NAYLOR

and Booking Manager

ERNEST

C.

ROLLS

THE EMPIRE THEATRE, SYDNEY
Ppening March

1st,

WiTH A SEATING CAPACITY OF

3,000

1927
WILL BE

AUSTRALIA'S LARGEST THEATRE
USED EXCLUSIVELY FOR MUSICAL COMEDY
AMD

CAN OFFER A 52-WEEK CONTRACT TO SUITABLE ARTISTES
ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID
0

MR. ERNEST

C.

ROLLS WILL ARRIVE IN NEW YORK ON OR ABOUT JULY 31ST FOR THE PURPOSE OF PURCHASING THE
RIGHTS OF MUSICAL COMEDIES AND THE BOOKING OF ARTISTES

ROLLS, Algonqi
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
(C'ontlnu(.'d

her

lovt»

for

from

nim and

vain;; Ihe col-

his duty.
li s all pre tty niUili in the st.\lc of
the tiiuos vvh«'n Mt'xico was naughty

onel

(Wa;.'

fioiii

around tlio border. It is a.s good as
Mr. Wilbur h a.s yet turned out, however, aiul .seemed to register at least
on a very sympathetic Mamuroncck

audience.
In tl)e last act Wilbur has rather
obviously l>orro\ved nmterlal from
Bernard Shaw's "The Devil's Distht scene between Dick and
ciple,
(Jenera) Mur^v>yne, in which they
are extremely polite and 8olicitit»us
"

Roy Atwell, who
the billboards.
shares the topline with him, and
who was not long ago an outstanding comedian, acted principally as
announcer, and was rather flat on
the Job; in a couple of skits, in

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

|)agc 42)

AMERICANA

damentalists,

ha Til lloindon presrnta satirical revue
1*.
McKvoy. inu.slc by ("on Conrad
Henry .Souvuine with Inctilental numby tJoorKo (fer.shwln, I'hllln t'h.irlg.
Ira Hi-rshwln. Morrle Kysklml; Mcenery deHlRned by John Held, Jr. production HlUKt^l
by Allan Uinehart; dancis and enbtMnblea
It

i>

by

J.

iin<1

berH

;

by F.nrry

Ci'lKille.".

iMM.Nt'ir.M-.S:

Low

Hrlre.

Roy Atwell.

Isnbcl
Fullln};,
Kilna
Poodor,
Horotby
Mason, flay Neil, Kllrabr-th MoiBun. Maryon Pale. Kvelyn llenn»»tt, Hetty roinplon,
Tom IJurton, KdKar <;ardlnpr. Charloa Huttcrworth, M. ChariO'.s 1 uUkzI, Arthur I.ip.•on,
Tom Hurton, Ailine (Sanliner, Fred
Week.s, Tim O'l'onnor, I'an- American Quartet. Harriet Hurke. George InKrum, Wayne
Kohne, I.llllan ItlnR, l.ehnian liyck, Joyce
llooth, (Jruce Mead, Roberta UelllnKrr.

about the execution.
A good deal of .smoothing must
be done with the playing. Carillo
is coloiful and suave as Ramon, but
he must do much more with him to
If this revue were at the Garrlck
make the character worthy of his or the Grand Street, or even at the
playing.
Greenwich
Village, it would bo genSuzanne Caubet was pretty and erally acclaimed as
a sparkling
cute as Claire. Since she is really
BeHcintillation
of esoteric satire.
French and had a L'rench role, she
heralded by a
did it nicely, but rattled around in ing on 48th street,
will
management,
it
"commercial"
the shoes of the dramatic momeiils.
Crane Wilbur did an extremely most likely be regarded as Just a
clever Job with his Impromptu play- revue.
Xot since Ziegfeld's first "Follies,".
ing,, carrying off the role without a
In 1910, has there been a muslcallzed
hitch or use of a script.
Edward G. Robinson (loaned by and glrliifled .«^how that really set
the Theatre Guild) was decidedly out to and really got to the dignity
That was
entertaining as Colonel Barroso, of being a true satire.
While the rest of the cast is well the original character of the "reWith additional work vue," It has since been corrupted
measured.
and mu( h speeding up of the pace ajid detoured into channels of skinthis blood-and-thunder should be showing
and flesh-selling, songable to stay long enough, in New staging
and
dance - mongering.
York for the picture people to When a modern revue does travesty
scramble over it.
Pratt.
current life at all, it usually burlesques It. "Americana" is a "Hudlbras" with legs and melodies; it Is
more
than that It Is that rare thing
'Desire' Case Off on Coast
on the stage, just what a show calls
Los Angeles, July 27.
It.self; It is "Americana."
"Americana," for those who don't
The criminal action instituted
against the cast of "Desire Under yet know, is the title of a column
"American Mercury," a
the
in
the Elms" on the charge of giving
monthly symposium of the expresan indecent performance has been sions and manifestations of our naBtricken from the calendar in Mu- tional psychology, pathology and
nicipal court.
p.«ychiatry as exempllfled by proIt is unlikely to ever be restored.
hibition, rotarians, Babbitts, fun.

—

exhorters,

reformers.

Kluxers and other latter-day blessings.
Edited by H. L. Mencken, it
is th^ most biting and least vitriolic
of expositions.
In J. P. McEvoy we have a sub-

I.

Mencken and a supcr-Lardner;
medium twixt the copper-plate cartoon

ence.

much charm,

individual

the

of

hit

per-

dienne, not facially pretty, but havof personality

Bud Fisher. McEvoy tl.at caught the ttrst-nighters en
lowdown on his neighbors. masse. She dances well and can

of a

has the

He showed that in the years of sing a bit, and will go far.
homely commentary through "The
Charles Butterworth, a sad -faced
Potters."

In "Americana" he has created a
swift, delightful run of joshing at
the ludicrous obvious in our national characteristics of the mo-

Jester,

scored, doing especially ex-

cellent

work

in a

broadly executed

and devastating comic-strip version
of a Rotary speech. Betty Compton,

a flashly little brunet beauty, turned
blonde to play Ophelia to Brice's
Hamlet, came through with amazing
legitimate unction to cap her uncanny feminine attractiveness. Kdna
Fulling, one of the several peaches
who made the. Fifth Avenue Club
"tiHo average theatregoer."
delight antf^^^ho are together
a
Only those who can see through
again here, dansjp like down and
the McEvoy allusions, lampoons and
looked
like sugar. Ditto for Dorocaricatures- will regard "Americana"
thy Deeder.
as great. To those who depend on
John Hcld's scenery is deliclously
the usual optical and aural refreshments of a girl-show, it will be Just Heldish. Some of it doesn't look as
a. minoif dish, for It can scarcely though he had one it, but most of
compete with the big spectacles of It is evidence that ho orie else on
Broadway on terms of cuticle, can- earth could have done it. Nowhere
is it magnificent, and nowhere Is
vas and cast.
What Birls there are, are lovely. it rococo, either. Some of "the "sets"
They work In chorus at times, but are but fragments, but they usually
Recruited tell a lot and tell it as well as Mceach is a principal.
mostly from the night clubs, they Evoy's crisp, and two-ed^;ed lines
reveal unexpected qyalities of tal- tell the rest— to those who have
The upper players scarcely eyes and ears for that sort of thing.
ent.
McEvoy plays with so many of
hold as high an average.
Lew Brice, featured, has so little our foibles that they cannot be
enumerated
his
rehere. In short skits and
of
any
Judgment
to do that
sults in view of his position in the longer scenes, he giggles and snickers
he
at
What
our
bragging, pompous selfbilling would be unfair.
does is quite admirable. He is a satisfaction: our affectations, our
polished light comedian of versa- manners, our ambitions, our llttleflnger-exfending "refinements," our
tility and an easy manner, and he
dances supremely well, though lit- "liberty," our prosperity our thea
tle.
He should either be given more tre, our literature, our heroes, our
prominence in the action or less on lows, our morals and moralities, our
millionaires and our dubs.
He wipes the stage up with us
and makes us like it, for he makes
a clean, workmanly and complete
Job of It.
McEvoy has the vision,
the Imagination and the expression
of the born satirist.
This reporter
ventures the opinion that he will be

ment, seldom vindictive and usually
amusing. Its danger as a show lies
in its unusual cleverness, dangerously subtle cit times for the moronic perception and circumscribed
sense 6f humor of that monster,

—
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youth and en-

wit,

tertainment to be dropped likeoi hot
potato or pushed aside like a cold
one, even by Manhattan; and that
it
will survive for a respectable
stay, even though it is good.

THE BLONDE SINNER
FarrA with muilc

The

and a Nast and the gross ing a radiant charms

hokum

In

three acta by L«on
Edwin Vatl;

De C^iata. Book ataKinl by
numbera by RaliAi KIrm

br

I>re.<i(>nted

July

14.

Ralph Dunker
Knid Marker
Ruth Steven*
CUf Hockln«er
Harold De Becker
Ruasell Morrlaoa
Marjorle Oateson
Matt Hanley
Frank K'ngdon
Howard St. John

Betty Hemmlngworth
Klaah Plnkney..:
Adonla Mulberry
Jack Conelly
Alfred Bird
Ida

Mike Rellly
Alexander Homer
Janiea Manton
Charleaton Maid

Margy Lan«

Just another of those verbal "chop
sueys" is the latest by Leon Do
Costa. He characterizes it on the
program as a smart farce comedy.
The title bears as much imiibrtance as does the plot and its construction, which meant nothing to*
those who sat through the premiere
on a sultry night.
Seemed as though the high spot
was in the pit where the Hugo Frey
Troubadours, under the direction of
Irwin Abrams, furnishes the musical
relief between actfl, as well as the
interpolated
numbers, of which
there were seven, a rather lucky
number, but not enough to save this
one when a $3.30 tarifl( is exacted.
The story is that of a young couple
who go to a sea shore resort and
figure the summer overhead can be
taken care of by housing additional
lodgers.
No trouble to get them.
Two couples; one a woman and
fiance who wanted to get married,
while the other were a Woman seeking evidence for a divorce and a
detective.

doors, many attempts
mystery, with the "wife"
"beautiful but blonde and
dumb" type eventually being accused of being a little sinner and
the woman in the case when the
wife wanted a divorce.

Slamming

to establish

of

the

Enid Markey gave a remarkable
performance in the title role. She
seemed to stand head and shoulders
over the rest of the troupe. Marjorle Gateson had a difllcult part;
rather hard for her to

make impres-

due to lines and situations.
Ruth Stevens did a little better.
quoted when Eugene O'Nell, who Ralph Bunker, in an endeavor to do
does with a smear what McEvoy an Ernest Truex, was out of focus,
while none of the other men had
does with a dab, will have been for
anything to do or did anything
gotten.
which would warrant more than
The tunes are plentiful and some passing attention.
are memorable. "iJlowing the Blues
"Don't You Cheat" and "Lips"
Away" (Charlg-Gershwin), "Dream were
two musical numbers which
Ing"
(Souvalne-McEvoy),
"Why stood out but not sufilciently to
Dya Roll ^Those Eyes" (Charlg- carry this show, probably tarryinar
Ryskind)
and "Thanks Awful* for a mighty brief spell.
Vng.
(Conrad-Young-Lewis) all have a

the

MILLER

sive,

chance to be seller^.
At $5 top, in the little Belmont.
"Americana" can make a fortune if Julia Sanderson Heading
enough people rise to It.
Loop's 'Queen High'
In no event is it likely to be a
quick failure.
Julia Sanderson and Frank CrumSome of the principal skits were mit will head a special company of
In Ziegfeld's ill-fated "Comic Sup
"Queen High," to be presented in
plement," by McEvoy, and if th.
populace takes the rest of this like Chicago by Schwab & Mandel.
The Loop productloa Is due to
It took those parts of It then, with
open there in September, with the
all the Zlegfeld selling-points added
original company, now in Philadelthe future will not be so rosy.
This reviewer ventures a fright- phia, due In New York at the Amened gue.ss that "Americana" has bassador at about the same time.

SALE
All Sale Shoes

character, he was more at home.
Atwell is the last player who should
have been chosen as a front-curtain
man, dealing directly with the audi-

too

formance went to Evelyn Bennett, Nuaicomedlea at the Curt,
a an entrancingly clever young come- Oeorse
IlemmlnKworth

LAST CURTAIN CALL
of

Wednesday, July
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shoes in the Sale, formerly sett*
ing up to $18.50 a pair, have
been finally reduced to the one

over. Sizes are depleted,

of Musical

THE DR.4MATIC HIT

ceived the unstinted applause
of

'SUNNY'

VAHDERBILT
LEW

t:20

9 P.

M.

LENORE ULRI6
as
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ms TO WJZ COSTS
&

A. T.

mm

T.

nouncers. all of whom stand a radio advertiser a pretty penny with

WEAF

—

That the Radio Corporation of
America (Station "WJZ) has purchased station WEAP from the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. means that WEAF. estimated
to have a conservative $500,000 annual income from ita commercial

another

thing and the directors
deemed the overhead unessential,
although the decision to give up the
station at this late date is the more
surprising when it could have been
accomplished before "WEAF had
undergone no less than three different installations of as many new
transmission apparatus.

advertising: broadcasters, is griving
up a lucrative and ever- increasing
field because of a whim on the part
of the board of directors of the
A. T. & T.
The "inside" revolves about this

directorate which, from the start,
never took kindly to broadcasting
as part of the American Telephone

less because of a licensing arrangement with the Radio Corp.. of

America.
This latter concern, in turn, because of its actual manufacture of
radio receiving apparatus, is vitally
concerned in radio broadcasting as
for

takes

1927.

control

after

Jan.

1,

Meantime, the Broadcasting Corp.
of America, a recently formed unit
to take over the physical adminis-

WEAF,

is

contiuing sign-

ing contracts for new advertisers,
entertainers, et al.
It is believed that the decision to
give up
as an A. T. & T.
enterprise Was an economical nwvc.
No matter what the income Mi^ht
be, there was no hope of making
up the deficit of the initial experimental expense which enev an affluent corporation like the American Telephone
Telegraph Co.
takes into consideration.
With the new deal and transfer
of
to
will probably
come the old
stafT.
an

WEAF

A

WEAF

WJZ

WEAF

and capable organteation
which has earned the general goodwill of every artist that has broad-

propaganda, having
its commercial posJanuary 1.

The A. T. & T. was forced into
broadcasting on the scientific ex
cuse that Its business was that of
voice transmission. Radio qualifles
them in that direction, but the
amusement end of broadcasting was

and Hit 14 Virginians
Swiss Gardens, Cincinnati
Joe Frledmaa

''SILVER SLIPPER,**

& His Kittens

NEW YORK

DETROIT

VICTOR BKCORDS

as

Beaofort. Hoath Carolina*
Until Not. 12th

.

MAL HALLETT
America's Greatest

AND

VINCENT LOPEZ

Modem Daaee

Leader

ORCHESTRA

——

catlv Bee— ne
Vcotored for S C
oa Broadwaj
PKBMANENT ADDKKSSi Lawreace.

Mmm.

|

Msi.:

And His

HIS

CHAKLB8 SHBHUfAN

Lopm% Orehetira

New England ConceK and
Danca Tours
Diractlon

EARL

J.

CARPENTER'S

MELODY SEXTET

WM. MORRIS

Club Deauvills,

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND B18
Brunswick Recording
Orchestra
Presanlad by M. C. A

New

Vorl<

Also nmjlng Keith Theatre*
Personal R«pr«s«ntativ« 'nfAPS,"

1607 Broadway,

New York

\

At tha

MUEHLEBACH HOTEL
KANSAS CITY

'AL SCHEMBECK
ORCHESTRA

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK
Spaalah mad Aaierleaa Daaee Moale

Concerts in ParU
Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS

THE SEVEN ACES
"AM Tm*

If

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

WCAU

Marian Northrup, who was
also injured, though slightly, in the
Davis car.

B.

Franklin

—

attorneys,

H. Leahy and

J.

denced by Henry Waterson, Inc.,
these days, the firm holding a
strong catalog In "Lonesome and
Sorry." "Animal Crackers."" Her
Beaus Are Only Rainbowa.'* "Tlnga-Ling." etc.
A system of a fortnight's concentrated radio ia in effect and If the
songs do not bring a reaction In
calls for sales, they are thrown Into
the mu.<«lc wastebasket. If the sons
has merit the calls, no matter how
small, will tell that through the
dealers.

Aadio as a barometer for song
material seems to be well accepted.
Next season will nnd radio utilised
extensively. One radio performance
reaches a vaster audience than a
hundred Individual excursions to
dance-halls,

Even

in

cafes,

these

Re- Waterson catalog

etc.

"dog

days"

is selling

the

briskly.

generally conceded that at
the height of the season, Wateffeon
would
bo
cleaning up with his pres"Taps," formerly bnnd and ornt assortment of material. Benny
chestra mannger for Leo FelHt, Inc.,
Davis'
"Lonesome and Sorry" la a
who left the music house to aHsoc'ate with Jo.«eph B. Franklin In tho big seller; "Animal Crackers" and
"Tlng-a-Ung." disparaged at flrat
r.il aret and orchestra booking bunluosB, leaves the Franklin nfllllntlon by some of the Wt.teraon executives,
aaaerted themaelvea aolely
thle week to embark on his own.
Tups" plans to produce exten- through the radio.
.vlvely in tho fall and is temporarily
headquartered with Shapiro- Bernbicin, until opening new offices next
in

Fall

It

Is

<

Morris Simon,
Wilson Ryan,
centered their cross examination on
several witthe
of
the testimony
nesses to the effect that Davis was
going at a "terrific speed" ranging
month.
from 35 to 60 miles an hour.
"Taps," who is Jan Garber's perThe Justice of the Peace ruled
that no one can Oudge the speed of sonal representative, booked the
orchestra for a Locw tour
Garber
citing
a car from a distance and,
the Maryland laws, released the In association with William Morris, opening Aug. 20 at the State,
orchestra leader.
State's Attorney Bowl© noted an St. Louis, at $3,000 weekly.
"Taps" has also spotted the Melappeal to the decision stating that
he wojild attempt to secure an in- ody Sextet, under Earl J. Carpendirection, for a tour of the
ter's
dictment under the charges before
metropolitan Keith houses, opening
the Grand' Jury.
Mr. Davis was not called upon at the Hamilton.
Davis'

Wm.

That there la aomethlnff to radio
as a sounding board la being evi-

'

DON WARNER
And Hk

ORCHESTRA
That Band From the South'
AT THE

BON TON BALLROOM
Venice, Cmlif.

PERSONNEL
KKEI>R

SOCIETY NOVELTY

PAUL WHITEMAN

PhiUdelphia. July 27. .
The Universal Broadoasting Co..
operating sUtion WCAU. in considerable litigation with the SesquiCentennial Exposition authorities,
has completed erection of its studio
on the exposition grounds.
This makes
the only
broadcasting station having its own
building within the grounds.
WCAU is a commercial radio station which precipitated the city of
Philadelphia's attempt to enjoin
them from using munlcliwil property
on the exposition grounds for such

to testify.

and Mia

Juna 7-July 18 inclusiva

ONLY STATION

opening

with

Heifn Lewis and Her Dixie Girls
now at
The Arophltrit« Hotel.

SESQUI'S

leased on 13,000 bail.
The death of Mr. Booker, a Phil- purposes.
adelphia attorney associated with
Davis in the operation of Willow
Grove Park in that city, followed
Davis' attempt by a quick swerye
to the left to avoid striking another Leaving Joseph

The swerve threw Booker against
the half open window of the machine, he being a passenger along

TICTOB BECORD8

HER MELODY WEAVERS

Com

27.

machine.

Orchestras

HELEN LEWIS

Now Demonstrated by Waterson

Drirer

Wajihin^on, July

"TAPS" ON HIS OWN

JEAN GOLDKETTE

Are Yon Ready Kittens
••Me*-o-eW::i I^Vm Go

I

RecUess

Not

EDDIE EDWARDS

ACE BRIGODE

Known

sible the
ingly, a

Radio's as Music Salesman Being

RmewdM

Cora! Gables, Fla.

Formerly

show business is presenting Itself via the Orthophonic Victrola which, because of its unusual amplincation, makes posperformance of a recording before a large audience. Accordnumber of the lesser picture theatres are advertising Orthophonic reproductions of the Victor's world famous recording artists,
with Marion Talley a popular feature.
The young soprano's recordings are being extensively plugged in the
neighborhood fllm theatres, with the Victrola reproduction constituting
part of the performance, akin to a Phonofllm or a presentation in Ita
manner of presentation and exploitation.
in

"

And

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA

and

Marion Talfey, Victor Tavorite

problem

WEAP

DON BESTOR

and his

Katz

A new

WEAF

At the termination of the preliminary hearing held last night In
Hyattsville, Md., the Justice of the
Peace presidingr refused to sustain
driving
the charge of reckless
Hit Orchestra
against Meyer Davis, cafe owner
Victor
and orchestra leader.
This action automatically frees
Managemant:
Davis from the additional charge
Muaio Corp. of Anttrica
of manslaughter, both charges beChicago, III.
ing made following the death of
Bernard B. Booker as the result of
an automobile accident on the
Washington-Baltimore Pike June 1.
The musician submitted to arrest but at the same time deThe Southarners Orchestra
manded an immediate hearing to
EDDIK EDWABDS
present his version of the accident.
Fomerlj Orlalaal Dlsleland Jass Ikuid This was granted and he was re-

JO ASTORIA

:

Musical Opposition at Saratoga
There will be stiff competition at Saratoga, N. Y.. during the racing
season next month when Vincent Lopes and Paul Specht will be the
opposing band attractions. Specht has been spotted by Alf. T. Wilton,
through Jack Horn, at Rlley's-on-thc- Lake for the August racing season,
and John and Christo are opening a new room for Vincent Lopes.

''Clean'* Scoring the Thing
At the present schaaule of chargThe general consensus is that the classic ilrrangements and the ultraing $6Q0 per hour tbr radio time, cast therefrom.
flossy symphonic dance arrangements are a thing of the post. Excellent
15 Par Cant Commish
with the rate decreasing to |480 for
for stage presentation but for the accepted standard currently in danca
Possibly one grievance as re- music, the simple "clean" scoring is the thing.
the network of stations, the mathethat still exists rematical inclined can figure an av- gards
erage charge of $600 per hour. Tak- volves about the position of Harold
Specht's Exclusive Assignment
ing the hours between 8 and 11 Ross, who is in charge Of "outside"
Paul Specht is exclusive staff musical director of the Kit -Cat Club
p. m. as the "money" periods, it bookings at 195 Broadway, the A. and Piccadilly hotel. Lon^n.
Specht is also booking attractions into
means $1,500 a night, or $9,000 T. A T. headquarters. Ross, on London, having signed for Fowler and Tamara and Mildred Melrose.
weekly, or $450,000 annually, a con- behalf of talent that he books for
servative estimate of the station's clubs, theatres and other engageCharles K. Harris Satisfied— Says He's Claaa
Charles K. Harris states that the only reclassincatlon by the American
income. This does not count that mentif, demands 15 per cent comof the networks, commissions for mission from the attraction which, Society of Composers, Authors and publishers has been in his favor.
if
it's a ''commercial" feature,
is
As a writer he has been raised from the "P" class into "B," which
bookings, etc.
WJZ. located at 33 West 42d limited in its dealings with other means a larger royalty dividend.
Harris states he is a Clase "A" publisher, as well as a member of Oie
street. New York, the R. C. A. sta- agents.
I>esirab]e bookings are necessar- Board ol' Governors and secretary of the A. B. C. A. P. and that he has
tion, has been delving into commercial broadcasting on a different ily far between because the net al- no intention of appealing to Washington. D. C, for any grievances anent
system of turning over the "time" ways takes into consideration that mistreatment by the American Society, as reported.
This also
to -anybody with the wherewithal 15 per cent commission.
Phil Charig Clicks
for whatever use they cared to putA too heavy a charge on the atPhil Charig who for a number of years has been fostered by Ben Bernle
traction for those interested, permake of it, regardless.
as
composing
prodigy
a
has Anally come through with his contributiona
has had a stricter system formers contending they could do
Harms had
in force through careful censorship better in negotiating themselves or to the "Americana" score which premiered Monday night.
and editing of all that goes out via through a 6 or 10 per cent agent Charig, who is under 26, under exclusive contract and was sounding out
the
youthful
tunesmith
with
occasional contributions to musical comedies.
without the worry about the 15 iter
the ether.
Not only does
Charig, with Morrie Ryskind, has clicked ^Ith the hit song of "Amersell its "tln^e" but facilities as well, cent commission.
icana."
that taking in the talent and an
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efficient

Meyer Davis Rdeased;
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A

which would t« marketed regard-

a means

be contin-

*

fostering broadcasting
excepting through subsidiary interests in the way of essential parts
in

sibilities since

will

WEAF

Telegraph Co/s activities. The
A. T. & T. has nothing directly to
ic

only gone into

—
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WJZ
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Board Finds ''Show Business" Incompatible with Dignified Commerce
Radio Advertising Field Growing in Revenue
Benefit to

bcineflt

and

ued as separate entities when

4S

INSIDE STUFF

every broadcast ingr-

ANNUALLY

& Tel.

Jel.

VARIETY

of '£«"

Columbia Raeerding Artists
«4tii Week mt

HOTEL PEABODY
The SMlk's Vtoeel

MEMPHIS. TKJfV.

Paul B. Klugh Joins
Marjorie Pidgeon Married
Zenith Radio Corp.
radio,
on
the
in^hite"
"The Girl
Marjorie E. Pidgeon, was married
Sunday, July 25, to Frank Xavler
Wardman, of New York, by the
Rev. Leon R- Land at the Community Church on Park avenue.
Mrs. Wardman became popular on
the radio as "The Qlrl Jn White"
through being the Home Economics
expert for the Brooklyn Gas Company. Her pflirents are Mr. and Mrs
Bdward Everett Pidgeon, with her
father, Ekidie Pidgeon. one of the
best

known

dramatic

Hope

of

newspaper men and

critics.

Her mother, Mrs
was matron of

Leslie Pidgeon.

honor.

Paul B. Klugh, secretary of the
Broadcasters Association, and who
has actively directed all radio
legislation,
both
regulatory
and
copyright, has been elected vice
president of the Zenith Radio Corporation of Chlcajfo.
This is the Eugene

McDonald
to Jump

Htation which was flrKt
wave lenpths, which Jumping, Congressman Sol Bloom char^fd, was
solely to force through IfKlHlalion
The Congressman at that timo unearthed the connection of Kluf^h
With the station, a fact that has

bcon kept

(luU't.

HOWARD DARNELL
WILLARD REDMTAN
LESLIE DELINE8
BRAfW

ROY SWANSON
RUEL OLIVER
CHICK HOWARD

ELMER RUQQLE8
nAHS-TKTH. DIR.

ROCKWELL

A. A.

II

C. J.

AN JO

WHELAN

PIANO

DON WARNER
'Keep Your Eye on Thie
Gang"'

Wednesday. July
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Vict«r Herbert's MeoMNrial

Bust

of

Park

Central

in

Public Votes in Favor

What

Mask

Jazzists Desert Village

For Summer Resorts
With summer panic on

the

in

Greenwich Village cabarets, the lowpriced music combinations in the
smaller places are passinj? up the
Btuffy tearooms for resort Jobs.
Within the past weelj five such
combinations grabbed out of town
Jobs on short notice and left their
employers musicless through the
Budden desertion.
Despite the reported low scale
given at the resorts, the band boys
figure tips and throw money can
strike a balance of the difference
between out of town and their cabaret salary.

With business
every

summer

in

bad
and
brag about in

traditionally
the Village,

sometimes nothing

to

the deserters are figured
smart by those still remaining down
season,

there.

Yacht Boys-Brunswick
The Yacht Club Boys have been
signed by Brunswick as exclusive

Imitated

Soitb Anerica

Vaude Over Band

Portland, Ore., July 27.
looked like a fight to a fin-

A .site for a moninrlnl bust to
Victor Ilorberi has been approved ish was abruptly halted when a lastby the city f.ithors. It will bo lo- minute compromise between the
cated In Centrul Turk. In th»' south- local Musicians' Union and the maneast corner of the concert »n"ound8
where many of the famouH com- agement of the Oaks Amusement
have been Park was effected, after the entire
composltlonB
poser's
played.
matter was left open for a public
The memorial will l>e a bronre
buft, opposite the bandstand.

The park, which is located a
few miles south of Portland, is consideied one of the finest amusement
vote.

Harry Kosarin, a pioneer music
The Revetoxo, th^ American hacman la South America, is back in mony quintet, Intfmatloaally known
New York for a brief stay on bus- via their Victor rocerdings. open
Oct. 2 at the Prinoe** oafe. liondon.

Kosarin represents RobblnsThe Revelers have been imitated,
Engel, Inc., Shapiro, Bernstein A it is claimed, before in London by
Co.. Inc., Jack Mills. Inc.. a..d other the Ambassadors, comprised of Laddie Cliff, Roy Royston. Bobby House
music firms in Braslf and Argen
tine, getting some revenue for the and C. B. Hedley. with a pianist,
which who have aped the American, quinhouses
American music
otherwise are slighted by the ma- tet's style of vocalizing from the
iness.

in disks.
of pirating publishers
This is believed will prove a hanA.
Latin- American countries have no dicap for the American turn. Besides,
Stanley Jones, managing diUnited
the
with
copyright
places in the west, offering in addi- reciprocal
States, and as a result they help rector .of the Kit-Cat Club and the
tion to the regular park features
themselves to anything and every- Piccadilly restaurant. London, himvaudeville acts as well as little drathing, printing up spurious editions. self a Welshman, has a quintet of
skits.
matic
Kosarin went to Rio de Janerio Welsh framed to comprise the PlcThe squabble started when the in 1017 with the ill-fated Baxter c^illy Revelers and oppose the
union demanded the Immediate inand Villard show. He managed, Prince's cafe attraction.
stallation of a 20-piece band at the
The Welsh are natural singers
through impromptu entertainment,
furnish
conwage,
to
union
regular
Ehtgland.
to defray expenses back to New and very popular In
certs for the patrons instead of the
Percy Athos who produces the
York for the stranded choristers.
in London
vaudeville. The management, knowshows
cafe's
Prince's
20,000
are
there
states
Kosarin
ing that the expense involved for the English-speaking people in Buenos returns the end of August to Lonacta
American
signing
question,
of
the
He
is
would
be
out
don.
band
Ayres, both British and American,
balked at the demand, stating in no and over 15.000 English-speaking for his restaurant and has so far
uncertain terms what be thought of residents in Rio de Janeiro. They booked Buddy Doyle and Helen
the union's desire to run his park.
have nothing but native (Spanish) Hoover (Mrs. Doyle).
After much talk pro and con re- entertainment at their command,
garding the matter it was decided to and it is Kosarln's idea to arrange
Juielle StUl Married
appoint a ^committee, consisting of for some American attractions for
a representative of the musician's Argentine and South America."
Don Juielle remains a Benedict,
local, one from the management and
despite Mrs. Margaret Juielle's dian uninterested Individual, to see If
vorce.
the argument could not be straightJustice Ford in New York SuSousa's Musical Proposals
ened out satisfactorily. With three
preme Court has ruled that the statOpposed by U. S. Leadei utory evidence against the night
days of dickering and planning, at
which no agreement satisfactory to
club band leader is insufficient and
Washington, July 27.
both parties could be reached, it was
refused to grant a decree of divorce.
Phillip Sousa, who led the
John
a
decided to put the matter up for
Originally Juietle was accused of
The Marine Band for many years, is now being with an unnamed woman at
public vote to the iMitrons.
question to be decided was whether acting in an advisory capacity to the Penn Post hotel. New York. The
Julelles were married Aug. 16, 1024,
vaudeville or dramatic skits should the government on the instrumenta
and have no children.
be discontinued in favor of a 20general lineup of the

jority,'

S.

Don

record makers. Chic Endor, leader
of the novelty quartet, is already
''canning" for Vocalion as a soloist
tion and
Vocalion Ls a Brunswiclc subsidiary. piece band?
army, navy and marine musical or
Ballots were made out by the pa- ganlzations.
with
contract
quartet's
The
trons upon entering the park, with
Brunswick is for two yuars.
The "March King" suggests that
the first day's returns showing that the Instrumentation of the guards'
12
asked
only
700
votes
cast
out
of
SIN6IHQ aUARTET
Band of Great Britain be followed
A new singing and entertaining for the band, while the others were in this country.
This suggestion, however, does not
dance combination on the order of entirely satisfied in the present con
flit in with the ideas of tl^e present
the Yucht Club Boys has been ditlon.
Rube
Vaudeville,
furnished
by
leader of the Marine Band, Capt.
formed by Marcy Klaubcr. "Blondy**
Clark, Henry R. Cohen (composer Sliaw. local booking agent, continues Wm. H. Santelman, who is quoted
as stating that such instrumentaof "Canadian Capens") and SI Kahn, at the park.
tion Is all right in war time when
guitarist.
the country needs soldiers and mar
assistant
to
Klaubcr was formerly
tial airs, but not in peace time.
Ben Meroft with the Hi-IIatters.
Bfind
Pidnres
for
Official Washington now faces the
MerofC has since connected with
of inviting Mr. Sousa to
situation
the Qranada, Chicago, to do a Paul
Ash.
^eorge Russell's sightless Jasz advise them, while, on the other
The quartet will be known as The trio, which opened at Our Club, hand, the man charged with the
Croon-aders.
GrOenwich Village, two- weeks ago, handling of one of the bands doesn't
have been snapped up for a tour of think the Sousa suggestion Is so
good.
picture houses by Bert Stanley.

IBOVICH'S WEDDING

AET KAHH HUET

The

cident.

He

is

at

Chicago

the

Hospital.

at

trio were quite an attraction
Joe Woods' Village cat>aret. but

WooQs

couldn't

match the money

General offered for the picture dates. The
boys are a versatile combination

qtiaintanCe

Palm

in

and

Beach

Newport.
The end of September, Qcorge D.
LottnMn. personal representativa
for Roger Kahn sails for Europe to
establish a foreign booking office in
Paris in association with Billy Arnold,

the American

bandman who

has been the musical vogue of the
French capital since the war.
The Kahn name and connections
are figured on for exploitation in society bookings in Paris, Deauvllle,
Cannes, Biarritz, etc.

m

HERE

THERE

Marks wlU publish the mufrom -Bare Facts,- the revue at
the Triangle. Greenwich Village,
E. B.

sic

New

York.

is now organist
Branford. Newark. N.
moving there from Loew's State.
Boston.

George Latcsch

at

the

Paul Yartin has been engaged by
Nathaniel Finstoa as director for
Finston'a own picture house (Publix) unit. "The Sidewalks of New
York."

Harry Rosenthal and his orchestra are the featured attraction at
Joe Smallwood's Glenwood Lodge,
Glen Cove. L. I. In the fall Rosenthal win open a booking ofUce.

wATHtnm AT SEA

BUMOB

Cherbourg

last
Mercedes Olds Rucker, one of whe "Leviathan" at
>ieads of the San Francisco Players' week, and .according to report(> reboard
on
October.
married
in
Club, are to be numrled
leased, she was
Mrs. Rucker went to New York re during the Channel voyage to SouthcentJy to obtain plays for the ampton, to Oreate 'Munlc Piccardl.
Players' Club.
orchestra conductor of Rome and
Following the marriage the couple son of Mine. Grlzrella Piccardl.
will sail from New York for a honeymoon trip to the OrlenL

Band

Art Kahn. band leader, was seri-

Roger Wolfe Kahn opened an orchestra tM>oking office in Newport
this we^, with H^cy Lodge in
Lodge is a musician and
charge.
composer with a #tde Society ac«

Paris. July 15.
San Francisco, July 27.
Reports reaching here from New
Helen Ro4>lnson, daughter of Mrs.
York aUte that Alfred Mirovitch, Jennie Robinson of New York, reRussian -American pianist, and Mra siding here for years, boarded tha

NEW

ously injured in an automobile ac-

28, l»Ml

HENKEL'S
BOBIHSOB'S

FUX

SCOBE

Los Angeles. July

OWV BAHD

27.

Ted Henkel, who has Just reRussel Robinson, piano accom
newed his contract as musical dipanist for Marion Harris ^t the Pal- rector at the Forum for another
ace, New York, this week and song
year, leaves this week for Barbara
writer, is organizing his ow \ dance Worth, Nevada, as the guest <sl
orchestra to open Sept 12 at the Samuel Goldwyn. There he will conLyric ballroom, Indianapolis.
LEDHABD'S A. C. PLUM
fer with Director Henry King and
Robinson is of the Original Dixie- outline the musical Interpretation
A prise musical plum bandied
last year by Vincent Lopes and his land Jazs Band and a veteran re- for
"The Winning of Barbara
orchestra will be oon
original
Worth," which Ls to have its world
corder.
J.

I

which studies and sets their numprerolece at the Forum this fall.
bers through rehearsing with vic- tracted for by Harold Leonard and
Ludlow With Wrtmark
his Brunswick recording orchestra
MEBOFF WITHOUT BAND
Godfrey Ludlow, W.IZ radio fa* trola records.
from the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
Russell
al^
has
composed
some
Vorlte and concert violinist, has
When Ben Meroft opens Sept. 3
New York.
he
been signed by Witmark to com- .<ipecial numbers unpublished as yet
Leonard will play Oct. 18-lS be at the new Granada. Chicago,
CALIFOBNIA BAMBT.EBS
which are featured by the trio.
will
be without his regular band.
pose for them exclusively.
fore the Atlantic City Gas Assoda
Ramblora Inn.
Young's Million Dollar Pier Meroff's High-Hatters, a standard
alone
Leonard will augment his or- vaudeville act. will continue
Gori
direction.
chestra to 28 men for the special under Gene Gori's
violinist with the original
the
was
engagement
tion at

Can't Play Prison

Band

Outside of Reformatory

SILVER BELL
BANJOS
r

THE BACON BANTJ CU
CROT U N

,

CC\ \

,

band.

Des Moines. la.. July 27.
The state board of controT has isr
sued orders to J. N. Brumel. warden

POHC£*S DAUOHTEBS OH DISKS

K

WALLT WUDEB OUT

and

tholr

Pelham.

*^mf)"

Arthur Hand's temporary
This popular roadhouso
records for Oolombla
exclusively
and enjoys a unique
among "name" dance
reputation

Davis In
a'Dsence.

combinntlOD

Wally Wilder, trombonist and
Ethel and Dorothea Ponce, the
18 -year-old daughter^ of Phil dancer, with B. A. Rolfe's Palais
Ponce, music publisher, are filling D'Or orchestra, severely injured
recording contracts this and next while dancing at the Palais D'Or
Juno 10 and taken to Franklin
week.
They resume thereafter in the Square Hospital. Baltimore, for an
He
picture houses under Max Hart's operation, has been released.
returns to the orchestra Sept. 1.
direction.

of the State Reformatory at Anamosa, to refuse future requests for
appearances of the prison band outside the institution.
The action resulted from a protest
against the scheduled appearance of
the band at a picnic at Peosta. la.

California
ar« ntili uno(fi«r
N.
T.,
nnlt i* esploli aod feature
The
ltoM>lM-Kav«l*e pubileaUons.
band Is now bftinr directed by Dobby
at

bands.

•<ONLV

YOU AND LONELY ME"

"TRAIL OF DREAMS'*

"CAMILLE"

-JIG

WALK"

P«bllahed by

Robbins-Engel, InCe
7tt Seveath Ave..

Mmr Terk

City

THE CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS
Direction

Playing
Despite the

THIS

CLICQUOT ESKIMOS'

WEEK

(July

furry vestments,

THE CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS

MOST SUCCESSFUL BANJO ENSEMBLE

PARAMOUNT BANJOS

Exclusively

BecauMe You Can't Beat thm Paramount Toned QuaUtiea for

YES!—We

Brooklyn; N. Y.

are quite comfortable (thank you!), in ''the coolest spot in Brooklyn/'

are generally conceded to be the

Featuring

Why?

we

HARRY RESER
24), MARK STRAND,

Record for

COLUMBIA

Exclusively

and BroadeaMng

in

America

-

Wednesday, July
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CABARET REVIEWS
PARODY CLUB

benefit of those
dance to it.

(CHICAGO)

Poorest Ron Roadhoase

who may

care

Probably the poorest run,
conducted or operated road
house around New York or

to

Business was rather bad on this
particular night with the few parthere "friends of the house."
Hal.

Chicago, July 22.
Night clubs are night clubs and
the Parody Club Is Just another one.
To attempt to explain from where
spots of this sort get their trade
-would be useless.
Be It ever so
there is always someone
lowly,

anywhere else is
place se: tIng around 200 and which could
:

ties

be "made."
At present It appears to be
running without direction. No
one is at the front door when
a car drives up, and few do;
there are but two waiters Inclusive
of
the
hcadwaitor;
there are never more than two
tables occupied, and the band

WALDORF ROOF
(NEW YORK)
The

there.

New

York, July

Waldorf-Astoria

hotel,

22.

for

many, many years a conservative
The Parody Club, managed by Joe institution, seems to have awakened
Polnltsky and Dave Mason, was to the possibilities of exploiting its
formerly, in its happier days, the dance music as a business-getter.
Tent. That vas when Mike FYitzel Probably taking their cue from the
had it, but Mike never could make Hotel Pennsylvania, and Stiitler's
methods with Lopez and the presit go.
It is understood that he pracent George Olsen dance bands, the
tically gave it away.
Great changes have overtaken Waldorf management is exploiting
Harold Leonard's Brunswick recordthis place since it became a "Paring combination in a manner that
ody" on the Tent. The class of en- is surprising
In view of their heretertainment harmonizes with the tofore
lackadaisical
handling of
surroundings and the crowd here is Joseph Knecht during all of
his 18
easily satisfied; it's just what they years' stay at
the famous ho.stelry.
crave.
Red hot mamas and some
As a result of which Leonard Is
not so hot, cavort from table to doing overflow business on the Waltable, trying their hardest to instill dorf-Astoria roof, and is said
to be
a spirit of carefree recklessness into doing t?i€ roof business of the
the hearts of the customers.
These girls deserve sympathy.
Beginning at midnight, a miniature
revue takes place. Nine principals
and six girls in line. Hazel Freeman and Tex Arlington take credit
for its production.
Miss Arlington, an attractive little
person, leads a powder puff number
with good form. Slim Greenlow and
Phil Murphy, "a couple o' the boys."
are entertaining both individually
and together. Murphy favors sentimental ballads, while "Slim" goes In
lor nut songs. They harmonize well.
Gladys Mintz, dancing feature o*f
the show, is not hard to look upon,
and the hula dance she does would

even

Apparently

a

That radio

much

clothes, perrole with some

Sheftall,

Clint

Wright and

his

pleasingly

orchestra,

seven-piece combination, dispense
some loud and brassy music for the

lessly

!

managed.

It's

overhead

is probably not over |65 dally,
but the chances are that its
gross business dally Isn'f $30,

pers dancing by the stand and fetching a reactionary smile fn^m the
musloians was unknown until Leonard canie along. He made the management donate %2b per hour, or $75
a week, for the thr^e hours he
broadcasts via WJZ, the fees being

Copoland, trombone; Amos Barton,
drums.
Thoir versions of "Chorltza" and
'Trail of Dreams, a couple of corking v.altzos, wore exoellont doinon"

stratlons of the "soulful

Hostesses Fight Landla^r;

Ordered Back to Chicafo
Prlscllla

Hunt.

18,

and

h«^r sister,

Peggy.

mt»dl.itoly.

The

tx\v\s are hostossos, they said,
Hapityland. on Columbus avonue,
which has a larire patronage of

In

Filipinos.

They were

arr«'sted

on

school of
the complaint of Mrs. Fannie Chinsyncopation.
Thoir music Is possessed of character and charm, be- sky, housokoopor of the West 76th
ing smoi»th and molodioius and yet street house where the girls stopped,
Mrs. Chlnsky stated that the girls,
"lifting," which is the aon»o of ultra
dansaiuition.
with their luggage, were about to
Leonard is all sot" at the hotel. leave and owed a week's rent. $8.
His radio and roi'i>rtl rop in time
Mrs. Chinsky halted them and
will mean much In vaudovlUo and
then the battle began. I'o-rgy and
production.
Abel.
Mrs. Chlnsky fought It out. PrleolUa, tailor and younger ran for the
"

CAFE ALABAM'

c»)ps.

(LOS ANGELES)
The first
Angeks to

Los Angoles, July 22.
serious attempt in Los
emulate the Now York

night club Idea in cabaret oiitertaininent has boon launched by Abe
layman at his t!afo Alabam', whore

;

Brunswick came across with an
exclusive contract because of the
radio demands.
The numbers of
"outside" bookings, solely through
radio, were astounding.
A forthcoming Atlantic City Gas Association three-day convention In Atlantic City fell to Leonard's lot with
a 22-men combination, only through
radio.
Last year, Lopez was the
dance feature at the convention.
All this is prelude to the obvious
summation that Leonard must pos-

47

19. 123 West 76th .street, reAmerican Society of ComAuthors and I'ubll.Mhois for ceived a suspended sentence In West
the privilege of using then- niusic. Side court by Magistrate Charles
The combination comprises l/«M)n- A. Oberwiiger.
The girls, both
nrd. vlolln-conductlng;
Al Lamb, Mondos, Prlscllla with long curls
pianist; Dave l>rubeck, 8axophoni.«<t
and PoKgy bobbed, wore a crostfalarranger; Kenneth Lingo and Har- ion pair when
the court ortlered
old Smith, roods; Abe Harris. banji>;
Sumner Shaw, biuts; Krnosl Howard ihcm bpck to their homes in Chiand Ivan Urunol, trumjx-'ts; Chlik cago. Both promised to return Im-

to the
posers.

Fanchon and Marco have Installod
a swiftly moving floor show, made
up primarily of Way Walts and
seven girls, each a specialist, tiho
nd that's $30 more than It
combination ])roviding a show hard
deserves.
to beat.
After montlis of colored
entertainers. Cafe Alabam' has blossomed forth with a white show that
sess an unusual musical aggrega- Is pulling in the customers, and
tion.
Heading 11 men, Leonard sending them away with a morithan satisfied fooling.
plays plenty of violin, his string
Because of the limited capacity
solos via the ether having boon one and size of the cafe, the entertainreason for the band's favorable re- ment provided by Fanchon Jind
action. He has a faculty for "soul- Marco Is of the Intimate type. Way
ful" syncopation that can't fall.
Watts, aside from his part In the
Combined with obvious youth, and program, acts as announcer and
youth's attendant enthusiasm and m.aster of ceremonies, and is surdiligence as regards strict rehearsal rounded
by a good-looking and
schedules,
Leonard's syncopation poppy bevy of girls, who sing and
was bound to impress.
dance unusually well.
The girls are Helene Grant,
Leonard
accomplished
few
a
things radically in the physical con- Grade Lee, Luclnda Beatty, Mihlrod
struction of the W-A roof.
The Owens, Marie Mayo, Poppy Davis
stand was moved around to a more and Mertx Boyd. Following nn Oriconspicuous corner. Heretofore the ental dance by Miss Lee, Helene
sedate Waldorf management deemed Grant sings "I Certainly Could," folthe musicians place to be behind lowed by Watts with a ballad num-

Leonard came into the Waldorf
this winter, direct from the Windsor
hotel, Montreal, where he has left
behind his Red Jackets, another
Leonard unit.
Leonard went up
against the proposition of bucking
a flock of already established dance
units In the metropolis, and had recoursed to radio as a means to assert his Instrumental prowess. The
results were most surprising and
flattering.

forms the soubret
snappy songs and dances.
Virginia

is

again evidenced with Ernie Golden's
nightly broadcastings from the McAlpin via WMCA. the hotel's station, which explains the generous
time allottment to Golden.

I.'^lander
clever girl

plump, leads most of the chorus
numbers. Quite peppy. Bobby Eckart, supposedly a blue singer, and
Dorothy Wayne, another dancer,
complete the cast.

etc.

a business-getter is
undoubtedly true as regards Leonard, who broadcasts thrice weekly
from the hotel roof via WJZ. It is

and knows what she's about and
what the attending patron wants.
Hazel Mack, who doesn't hamper
herself with too

that takes In the

Penn, McAlpin, Astor,

make a South Sea

blush.

And

metropolis.

pieces Invite their girl
friends from the neighborhoods
to come in and try out vocally.
The orchestra plays when It
pleases without giving thought
that it n.ight attract a car
from the road, for this roadhouse Is right on the road's
edge.
Contrarily, If any one
passing In a car ever heard the
kidding music and singing going on inside they would keep
right on moving.
It seems incredible that
In
July at the height of the road
season a roadhouse so near
New York could be so shiftof five

VARIETY

Patrolman Walter Donnelly of the
West 6Sth street station arrived.
Mrs. Chinsky and I'eggy were still
at it. The girls proforrod a countercharge of ilisordorly contluct against
Mrs. Chlnsky.
In court Magistrate Oborwager
dismissed the complaint against
Mrs. Chlnsky after he hatl heard
the testimony.
It was during the
course of the examination the court
learned that the girls were acquainted with some Filipinos. The
sisters told the court first that they
were here to visit an aunt in Brooklyn.

providing a backyell, and
ground for Leo and Grant, the
number.
lively
whole being a
"Animal Crackers." sung by Miss
Owens and Miss Mayo, with the
lege

other girls supporting, registered.
Chris Schoonbert's orchestra

the girls.

Lyman
wards

has gone a long way to-

providlnir

downtown

Loa

the protecting palm foliage or out- ber. Then comes the first ensemble Angeles with a diversified type of
of-the-way on a balcony. The more number, with five of the girls night club entertainment, and the
democratic psychology of the step- dressed in sport outfits doing a col- gate Is increasing daily.

SUCCESSFULLY SUMMERING AT POST LODGE LARCHMONT,
,

N. Y.

(Second Season)

JOHNNY JOHNSON
And
Have Been RE-ENGAGED by Mr.

E.

Ray Goetz

His

ORCHESTRA

for a Third

Year

at

the

CLUB MIRADOR, New

York's Smartest Supper Club

JOHNNY JOHNSON'S PAST PERFORMANCES
Include Club Mirador (1924-25); Post Lodge (1925-26); Embassy Club, Miami, Fla. (1924-25); Sherry's Monday Opera Club (1924); Ross Fcnton
Fann 1922-25); Club Montmartre, Palm Beach, Fla. (1924-25); Pelham Heath Inn, N. Y. (1923-24); Hotel Wr)frord, Miami Beach, Fla. (1920); El
Patio Room, Hotel McAlpin, New York (1924).

OTHER JOHNNY JOHNSON ORCHESTRAS
Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, Pa., Direction of Joseph Chance;

Monmouth

Hotel,

Spring

Lake,

N.

J.,

Neil

Litt,

Director;

Beach Point Club,

Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Conscientiousness,

Plus

Personality,

Plus

Ability*

Spell

SATISFACTION

The success of Mr. Johnson's present orchestras in rhythmic ensemble singing has created a demand
of dansapation and several units are now being coached for fall engagements.

MR. JOHNSON

IS

for this type

PERSONALLY RECORDING FOR WELTE-MIGNON PIANO ROLLS
"THE

NEW YORKER"

throws this bouquet:
"Lipstick" in
the Johnny- Johnson Orchestra, direct from
"There Is no quealion that the Tost T.odgo on the Boston Popt Road has the nireHt crowd unywhere on the road. And
wi
In
ll
the lead of the LlpHtlck eonte.st.
the Club Mirador, wearH gruy Buit.s, grins broadly, sln^s clo.so harmony, and is at prcHcnt

another from Mr. A. W. Baylitts of the Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia:
and exj.ressiiiK my appreciation of your Interest and eo-<MK'ratlon while afsistlnj,' us in opening the Hoof (;arden.
and I feci very prr.ud In having had you at the Hotel Adelphia.
,
i
...
to, »but
not only dan.. Ing t,.
express the keen enjoyment I find,
at any time you need a booster, please do not hesitate to call on me for I really cannot
Still

"I

know
•

feel the necessity of writing? you
of no orchestra that equals yours

If

»

#x

i

i

Fnmkly.

I

iiu.nnin.,
to
llslenlnK lo

your excellent music."

JOHNNY JOHNSON,

514 West

\n

an added attraction, both for the
show proper and for dancing In between.
Guy Blckola, banjolst, en*
tertalns several times nightly with
song numbers, ond the orchestra
boys also work on the floor with

End Avenue, New York

City

Trafalgar 9516

t'kikkits-'
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Cabaret Girls in Shooting:
Affray with Men in Apt
Tenants

ment

Naked and Semi-Mude
Dancers
Milwaukee, July

27.

Pri< es
prevalent in Milwaukee
rounty rondhousea of the cheaper

Hccordintr to an investi;?ution
by sheriff's deputies following coinplaintB from the frequenters
•)( the Silver Dale roadhouBea,
are
t6 for nude and |3 for »eml-nude
i»rder,

nad.>

ilancera.
The district

attorney learned pa-

trons of the places paid |& each
o watch a girl dance in the nude.

She was on only a few minutes,
the complaint said.
For |3 a girl
n'ith only a girdle danced for about
:en minutes.

SherifTs deputies raided thr place
."nd arrested Helen liayes, 22, the
nude dancer, and Marie Fischer,
•"""argo,
N. D., who did the semiude steps. Peter Paola, proprietor,
id others in the place, were thrown
Jail.
When taken the Hayes
;man had $300 in one of her stockera, the earnings of two weeks of
iked dancing, she said.
Arrest of the roadhouse gang
;>mes close upon revelation by
.hurch women here that sherlfTs
('leputles and others of the county
lervice recently gave a party in a
•

'

:

Milwaukee summer home

which
the feature attraction was a naked
.'ancer.
The party coat each man
'here |5.
The naked dance party,
which a Chicago girl is said to
ave been the dancer, was followed
In

ii

»y

the

dismissal

of Undcrsherift
Kroenlng. candidate for
sheriff, who was caught In a hotel
ioom with the wife of his backer,

lerman

u
r

prominent Milwaukee florist.
Kroenlng was given the "gate"
fter the hotel room episode and
'\e

district attorney la

now

Inves-

the naked dance party as
as charges that sheriff's depwere acting as "fixers" for
rtain
Milwaukee county road»u.ses in obtaining llcensea.
T'^ting

:'II

I?s

of the Investigation coming
St prior to the election of a new
heriff here.
All

.'

.

I

Gray,

were

Inside the apartment (2-G) thcdetectlves found the living room
covered with plaster. In the ceiling

was a

searched

apajilment.
flnding two women in one bed and.
three men in another.
They were
all ordered dressed and taken to the
police station, where they gave their

names as Peggy English (who told
the sleuths she was not the original
Teggy English) and Florence Will*eggy is 25 and Flo 22. Both
stated that they were entertainers at
the Silver Slipper cabaret.
Miss
Kngliiih said she worked at the Parody Club and also at the Kentucky.
son.

The men gave
Harry Burnbaum.

their
29, 142

names as

East 24th
salesman; Max Brocher, 88.
salesman, 33 Clara street. Borough
Park, Brooklyn, and Jack Rogers,
street,

window

29,

cleaner, 102

West 74th

Miss Wilson and the three

street.

men were charged with disorderly
conduct. Miss English was charged
with violation of the Sullivan law.
Peggy English Held
In West Side Court before Magis-

NEW YORK
Be»ax Arts
Mons Darlo
MItea Irene A Nad'*
Alice WtdQov

Bert Byron
NcUle Nelson

Lillian

36

Jay

Fllppen

C.

Guy
Ben

Selvin

CasCilUaB

Bd

Adama
Edwards A Dunn
Gardens Clifton Crane

Helen Leslie
Ifarfftto Roaa
Jean Carpenter
Lea Stevens Orch
CsstllUaB Royal
Roger Kahn Dd

Charni Cisk
Laffa

lf2t

of

Oypay Byrne

Magee
P^KKY Tlmmona
Mary O'Rourke
Ann Wood

nilly

&farion Wllkina
Artie Bller

Blue Blowers
Peterson A Ch'Iottc
Hilda Allison
Al Lents Bd

McAIpIn Hotel
Radio Franks
Brnle Qoldoa Bd

Virginia

Grace LaRu*
Christine

Jackie JackaoB

Moray
Frank Banniater

Montmnrtro

A

Miller

Farrell

Bd

Larry Siry

MooIIb Rouse
Vaude Acta

L

Rothschild

Bd

iM

Hcsta
Will Oakland
Chateaa Band

Chammy

Tvette Ragel

Clwh

a Lew Wallace
Irvins Bloom Bd
Vr

Al B White
Los RAderman Bd

0U¥«r BUppm
Dan Healy

Rlida

I

''The

Oakt,**

Madison's

(Wis.)
open.

Webb

Aim* Smith

Kaln Uaviog Road Hoise

Geo Stamper
Billy Sheppard
Ftlta Walker
BSthel Johoson
I^lu Willlama

PoweU

Lillian

Roger Wolfe Kahn and Al Goldman, proprietor of the CastlUlan
Royal on Pelham Parkway, N. Y.,
have adjusted their contract, with
young Kahn's crack band terminating at the roadhouse within three
weeks.
The original contract ran
into September, calling for $1,750
for the band, a concession for the
combination
because of Kahn's
minimum appearances of twice
weekly In person with his orchestra.

newest recreation center, is
The band is slated for two weeks
The Oaks" is the roadhouse and at Keith's Palace, New York, in
lancing pavilion, formerly known as August, with the other metropolitan
he "Green Circle,"
location on houses to follow, after which an
ilghway 13, the Oregon road, three elaborate booking arrangement is
miles from Madison.
set for the fall.
Ih
It
under the direction of
Goldman was anxious to pay
Shorty"
Levenlck
and
"ilyng" more for the band if the ''million'Jrapser, new proprietor.
aire maestro" would make four or
five nightly appearances, but Kahn's
interest in other fields, Including
the composition of a new musical
comedy score for fall production
prevented.
George D. Lottman sails Sept 15
for Paris to open an orchestra
booking exchange on behalf of Roger

Hazel Sheppard

DeaavOU

Clsk
Melodr
4 Acca

!>

Club ilobers

Clsb Ltde
Chick Bndor

Burned

Cleveland, July 27.
tire comple<eIy de.stroyed llie (Ireen Mill, exclusive
Euclid Village supper club, abandoned since la.st November when a

A mysterious

.score or

more men and women were

taken into

cu.'^tody in

a spectacular

raid.

l>nmape to the building wa.s estimated by Fire Chief Charles D.
llAllou
l><^tW(M'n
|7r»,000
at
and
$85,000.

The

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
Catt of Bro«dw»y

opened

was

rlub

10

In

liardosdy,

It

was

have been redays by George
to

.said.

Cecil Cunningham has removed
the Caatilllan Gardens on the
Merrick road with her "Club Clro

to

Sweeties."

Strand Boof
Vaughn Oodf'y Rev
EsteHe Penning
Jack St rouse
Oladjra Sloane
Billle Fowler Bd

Tommy 0«laan'a
Playgravad
Evelyn Martin
Dorothy Deeder
Vivian Glenn
Peggy O'Nell
LaVelle

Kademova

Bessie

Ruth Sato
(Miss) Bob'e Dc'krr

Ann Page
Ethel Maye
Herth Lewis

Purcell
Davla-Akflt Orch
Conaie'a Inn

Georgle Roft
Vivian Glenn

Maude

T Onlnan ReT

Raaaell

Margaret Slma
Clinton Taylor
Kay Henry
Taylor 2
Alto Oatea
Allle Roaa Bd

The

biennial census of manufacfor 1925 discloses that the
makers of malt increased their outturers

put 46.4 per cent.
Total value of the malt for 1925
was $24,055,000, as compared with
$16,341,000 In 1923, the last preceding census year.
There were 22,038,000 bushels of
malt produced, with the 1925' figures on total value when cost of
materials and production are deducted giving the 22 manufacturers
engaged a net profit of close to

on the year.

$6,000,000

Williams Sis

Diana Hunt
Deoley Sis

StafTord

Eddie Burke

a

Pearl

Caroline

Jacz Syncopaiora

County Fair
Bddle Worth Bd

^

Entertalnera

Kelly A Miles
Joe Cnnrlulo Bd

B5ih St Clnb
Rosebud Morne

Dd

Frivolity
Hilly

Arnold Uev

WalOoif-aatMla
H Leonard Bd
White Poodle Club
Flam* Moore
Haael Hlckey
Jean Dare
Flo Bristol

Helen King
France La Mont

Mae

WIMiamaon
Russell

Harry Lanau Bd
Club Brighton
Maxlnr Lewis
Madelyn Killren

Hdna Sedley
lilta

Robt

Dagmar
Dd

Woodmanstcn Inn
Benny Davia
Dorothy Gompcrt
Tot Qualtera
Jesse Greer
Margar«>t Davlos
The Iteddlcks
Charlotte APclcraon

I^u Cold

BROOKLYN,
Rorkwell Tevraro
rhas Cornell ReT
lluck A Therlo
Ethel Wolfe
Artie

Jr

Mary Dunklcy

Shirley

Jack Walkir

Craig.

O'Rourke
Hope Minor
Viola Cunning'aam
Billy Blake

Billy U'Connell

O'Brien 81a

t'a.Hyle

Ritchie
Cliff

Bert

McClure

Olive

Rclily

A! Roth

Cotton Club
Brown Skin Vampa
May Alex
Mildred Heldglna
Aibertlna IMckens

Mary

Texna Gatnaal

T.npei

FoMer Md

Ild

N. Y.

Khelbnmo Hotel
(BrlRhton

Bearh)

Bobby Connolly R
Bdna Shelby
Marlon Wilkena
Peggy Dulan
V*KKy Douchrrtjr
Tony Francisco
Nanry Jayno

Davey
Gladya Lake
Chrlfttene Bckland
Belle

Alice Klrny

Hour Club

BIqe

Huth Hamilton
Constance

Almy

Louise Gardner

Ruth Barbour
Bergen

Tommy

Slick

Joe Golden

Bdna Warman
Jimmie Stieger
Leater Howaon A C Buddie Whelan

Billy

Rankin

Willlama
Llaheroa

Wynn

fCoae

Owrs Orch
OranaJa Oafe

Brdman

5)ld

Jimmie Chester
Harry Moon

Band

Del Rstes
Tvette Qulan

Bla

Doree lieslle
Mtke Speclale Orch
Balnbo)w Gardens
Frank LIbuse
Bobbie Tremalne

Grace Cbeater
Mile Kaamir
Bddle Van Schalck Jerry Derr
Ernie Caldwell Or< Tiamb Sla
a Roses
Ioilrwoo4 Bai
Pauline Gaskin
Jeae Wise

Kay Korman
Lellta
Sid Gold

Alyce McLauRhlln

Donna Dameral

Rainbo Garden O
Southmoor Hotel

Roe Jane
Jean Dune
(Venetian Room)
Cone & DoPinto
Alfredo A Gladys
Gladyoe Harvey
Ben Pollack Orch
Carl Tiorraine Orcf
Terrnre Gardens
•leffery Tavern
Frances Allia
.Schorr Sla
Fred Farnham

Wood

Pelores Allen

Leatrloe

D A J Gordon

Oua Edwards Orch
Vanity Fair

Thelma Combes

Rnther Whitfngton Frank Sherman
Roulette's Orch
The Jennings
Kelly'a Stable*

Mary

Don
Ed Goodbar

T,ee

Jimmy Parker

H

Isobel Colb'rr

Vanity Serenaders
Sisters

Osborne Orch
Clarence Babcock
Vlllfi Venire
Spccji Knnebrew
Ma.sked Countess
Stables Bd
Baroness Rr/.i
Kenwood Vlllace Baroness Tiarionovt
Giovanni Fulco
Anita Gay

Babe Sherman
Mary Colburn
Reynolds

Al

De Quarto Orch
Light Uouse
'

Daria

Tele

Whito City
(Terrace Garden)
Renee Rayne
Madelon MarkenzW
Babe Sherman
The Mnrlnos

ATLANTIC CITY
Beaux Arts
Anatole

Friedland

Norma Gallo
June Mayo
Chic Darrymore
Dooley S

D'Ath
Virginia D'Ath

Cyril

Ruby

StcToiiB

May Clarke
Peggy Gillespie
Diana Hunt
Jerry DrydeH
June Paiot
l^ggy Hoavens
Mary HIgglna
Alice Raisin

Dorothy Sheppard
Betty Ha u man
Silver Rll|ipcr
Hi'len Morjjnn
T^a

Man A

Josine

Ronre Valorle
Belinda Ransom
Clara Bauer

Sherman
Margie Edwards
I'^lo

Kitty Rnnoh

MAM Humphrey.'
Loulao Mark
llaoley

Cafe Franrle Re-

Fm

lit

Francis Renault
Joe Penner
B Oiazer Bd
Folies Bergere
Julia Gerity

Dorothy Braun
Evelyn My era
Gladys Reed
Vera Reynolds
(^oldlo Heaves
Arthur S Smith
K Dancing Dolls
Jimmy Carr Bd
Martin's Cafe
Evelyn Nesbit
Thelma Carlton
Pepino A IMIworth
Duke Rogers
Boyce A Lee
19

Rhythmakera

Hack Stage Club
Connie St Clair
Smith
Nan Brown

Carl

Lefty
Phil

Agnew
Longo

Back Stage S
Pullman

Mnile Stanim

I<ola

RilMe .stout

Bennle WIlNama
A Myrr.V Ban.

Joe Venuti Bd

BltB-Cariton Hotel
(Cnaa Vaientia)

Lane

Rev

A Ramon

Sis

Paul Haakon
Helen Lynd
Nltia

Mario VillamI
Hotel Ambaasador
I^on A Bebe
Meyer Davia Bd
Golden Inn

Chubby Drladale
Babette

Jack White
Patay Fanan
Lynn Faye
Theo Wanda
Bert Mulvcy Orch
Convention Cafe
Walt Cleary

Frank Haley
Helen Costello

Wright

Billy

Jimmy Watson
Ryan

Dolly

Jean Brewer
Maguire Orch.

DETROIT

Bloaaom Heath Inn
Bobble Marsellus
Roae Taylor Bd
Qtadya Mints
Hotel
Book-Cadillac
Clint Wrlcht'a Orel
Jean Goldkette Bd
BendenTona
Oraida Park
Marlon A Bandall
Ray Miller Bd
Shirley Malette
Vandesca A Abar
Rontona Park
Bernard A Henri
Husk O'Uare Bd

McCnne

LttlM

Floyd Carter
Red Night Hawks

Hosita

Hart'a

Hollywood Cafe

Sarah Theaball

Morton A Mayo
Babe Kane
Jay Mllla

Swan

B

Bd Tex Arlington

Sla
A Oirla

W

Dorotha Deneese

Gus Edwards'

Jackie Hamlin

Haxel Romalno

Ruth Madison
D Anteno A
Ma«
Tukona Cameron

Buddy Huntington
Murph Gardner

Dorothy T^ne
L't house Seren'ders
Paul Sullivan
Duval A Dorothy
Lincoln Tnveni
Ervln Oilmore
Clnb AtsImi
Georgle Kelly
Joyce Hawley
Joe Lewia
Ray Jefferson
Rick A Snyder
Frankle Morria
H Marsh's Band
Bob Heen
Billle Gerber
Johhnle Black
•Lakeworth Club
Jay Mllla
Kate Duffy
Helen Vergea
Barry O' Moore
J Crawford Orch
Reed A Duthera
Hilda I^roy
Madrid Cafe
Sol Wagner'a Orch
Lopea Sisters
Johnny R);aa
Doran A Johnston
Chou Pierre
Bobby Pierce
Mayo A Marie
Karola
Bea A T^ea
Jack Baker
Don Quixano
Arloa Springs
Jack Tennet
Hawniian 4
Blackstone
Anette
Billy Johnston
Gorman A Thayer
A Hunter C De Hart's Band
E Hoffman Orch BIdrldgeAlbert
Orct
Frank
Embaoay Club
College Inn
Parody Cafe
Georgle Hale
Jack Fine's HeT
Oreenleh
Maurle Sherman Oi .*<lim
Caravan Frolica
Floaaie Sturgla
Phyllla Fair
Friars' Ina
Virginia Sheftall
Virginia Roach
Harry Hart
Phil
Murphy
Betty May
Rose A Carroll
Edith Greenwood
Batelle Levelle
Orndy A Carroll
May Blaney
Floaay Cryon
Pessy Burt

Roy Bvana

Rubye Keeler
Kitty

CHICAGO

Nina Smiley

Mort Downey

George Walah

Brers iadea

Milf» Cleveland,

O'Rourke

ddie Edwards Bd

Van I<owe

Mann

Tommy

Wolfe Kahn.
Green

Cliff

Broderick

Dorothy Ramey
Betty Wright

f*ola Taylor
Ru.saliu O Rellly

Billy

A

Leon

EstellR

B Lindsay Rev

A CHOP HOUSE

say:

Jimmy

Alamo

FMIco

loaned to her.

'ance halls In the city limits be
-llminated In favor of one large
:>avillon, owned and operated by the
Ity.
He said It was almost ImposIble to keep check on the age of the
nungsters who patronise the public
ance halls which he said were
.u inging up like mushrooms.
The Hooton report claims that
dance halls themselves are well
ducted un' er strict supervision,
t
he points out that the menace
from the "parties" which follow
•\l
he argues thHt a city-operated
'.vilion
would centralize social
;^c'iicies of the city and tend toward
iirb of those evils.

Thomas

Merrlt Brunlea

Carloa A Norms
Dolorea Farrla

ted*

Ray

Nancy Kayo
Harry Pollock Or

Larry Vincent

Hofbrra

Sis

Panay Maneaa
Joy Ilarmon
Edith Sheldon
Virginia

Ruth Penery

Waneyo
Cafe dm Tmttm
TedAKath AndreWa
a Iloffman Qmls Jack Denny Bd

was

held for Special Sessions. She
stated her home was in Rhode
Island and told the detectives at the
time of her arrest she got the gun
in North Carolina.
When the detectives entered the
apartment many of the tenants
gathered about the door of the

Betty Brown
OIne Joyce

rrlnceaa

George Simpson Miss Wilson
and the three men were discharged
for lack of evidence.
Miss English
trate

Patay Dumi
Bernlco Wakder

Bud Kennedy
Helen Kane

Dolljr Sterling

public

Washington, July 27.
about prohibition? The
Bureau of the Census has this to

What

Current Programs in Cabarets and Cities as Below Listed

ClHb Aiabana
Ahble Mitchell

all

PROIflBmON AND MALT

the

Jeao Starr
Geo McClennan
Bddle Green
John Viral
Adele Williams
Al Moore
Freddie Waah'cton
Ruth ^('alker

that

in private

Gladys M. Brown.

CABARET BILLS

Dugan and Mc-

bullet hole.

Caddin

the STun was hers when arrested.
In court she denied ownership.
Dugui told reporters that Miss
English had tidmltted flrlng the shot
Into
the ceiling.
Miss English
stated that the apartment was

recommends

Is

detectives ordered the superintendent of the building to open the
dour. He did with a pass key.

apartment.
According to Dugan
and McCaddln, Miss English admit-

Isor,

Miw Ora7

was and

of

Dance

Des Moines. July 27.
H. L. Booton," city dance super-

'

friend

alleged

Sessions Scored Officially

Parties' Following

^

Fawn

paper man.
life

Baltimore, Juljr 27.

a Philadelphia news-

in the bill as

Harry K. Thaw, Is no longer Mrs.
EAKF'S BAND STICKS
Theodore MacFarland. According
Atlantic City, July 27.
an order signed by Judge
to
Johnny Uamp's band, under Berpistol .<ihot In an apartment on the
second floor.
Immediately follow- O'Dunne In Circuit Court she never nle Cummins' direction, remains at
the local Ambassador hotel.
ing the angry voices of men and really was.
No dance team Is coming Into the
women came from the sp^rtment.
The order annuls the marriage,
Word was telephoned to Detectives contracted last winter following a hostelry as reported, the Hamp unit
Charles f>ugan and Ifenry McCad- night club party in Philadelphia, being set for the summer.
din of the West 47th street bureau,
and an automobile ride.
who sped to the scene.
According to Miss Gray she reCallshsn's Casino
They demanded admittance to the members little about that ride. In
apartment by rapping on the door. fact, she was drunk. It was upon
Ed Callahan, identified with picEverything was silent Inside. The this plea that she entered suit for tures as salesman and in other camessage the sleuths received was annulment in Maryland, claiming pacities for fifteen years, has turned
some one had been murdered. Fear- this state as her home.
boniface. He has the Island Park
ing some one had been slain, the
Theodore MacFarland was named Casino Just north of Long Beach.

Under Sheriff Got Air Besides man^

—

In the elevator apart343 West 55th street, where
folk
theatrical
are living
awakened by the report of a

Fawn Gray's Ammlment

Taller

Hotel

Seymour Slmona Bd
Oriole Terraee

Johnny Ryan
Morau A Morau
Mike Morlety
Jack Douglas
Charleston Chaps
Pasadena Orch

LOS ANGELES
Greenwich ViUase

Sam Rubin
Jack Goldstein
Bergatrom Orch
Onfe Lnlkyette
Jane Green

H

Owens Ofch
Gottaa Clnb

Frisco Nlek
S Mitchell
Martha Richie
Creole Cutie Rev

Tin Con Henry Or
Club Alabana

Way Watts
Luclnda Beatty

Grace Lee
Helene Grant
Mertz Boyd
Mildred Owens
Mario Mayo
Poppy Davia
Nlshtingnie Cafe
Caroiynne Snowdei
Bronae Creole V'pt
Paul Howard Orch

Tom

Jaeobs Ix>dgi
Mel Callah
George Lloyd
Carson A Carson
Irene McKinney
Claire Leslie
Dave Shell Orch

RED BANK,

N.

J.

Shrewsbury River Thelma Edwards
E A M Root
Country Club
lironnan

A Adams

Rally Fields

Nellie Nnlson

Evelyn Myers

Dover Club Bd

GALVESTON, TEX.
IT wood Dinner Club
SavaKe A Stanley
Carolyn IjaRuez
KfTie Burton

Peggy Ann Burt
Mabclle Cedars
Geo.

McQueen

Harry Samuela Dd

MIAMI
Fleetwood Roof
Gene Fosdick Orcb
Isabel Allen

Janet

Stone

Mario Vilanl
Patrice Orldier

SEATTLE
Butler

Eva Nolan

•

Jeanne Ti^esalle
Victoria Andrews
Lou Twins
Butler Orch
Moatmarte
Ira Darnell

Garda Nord
Friend A Coskey
Alton Orebin
Jerr Adair

Aubry Knoff Bd

Club Udo
Grace Hamilton
Jack Medford
Barbara Boswell

Naomi
Doreen Snowden

Dorothy Davlea
Pauline Noll
Irene Phillips

Naomi de Muaie
Betty Bailor
Jnck Stern
Jackie Soudor's

Bd

VENICE, CAL.
Ship Cafe
Mol Caliah
George Lloyd

Irene

McKinney

Dave

Sncll

Orch

WASHINGTON
Chateau Le Pamdis
Powhatan Roof
Walter Kolk
Slaughter Orch
Max Lowe Ent
Spanish Villase
I'hil de Williams
Meyer Davis Orck O'Donnell Orch
I'ete Horras Ent
Chevy Chaac Lake
Alice

Tupman

Swaaco

C?olumbus A Becker Al Kamous
Meyer Davia Orch Martin Ruben
Meyer Davis Orch
Lo ParadU
.Tack Golden
WilkM^ Roof
Bert Btirnuth
Nathan Brusiloff
Tony Morcllu
.Sam Korman
Jock rowers
Meyer Davia Orch
Meyer Davis Orch
Villa Roma
Mayflower Ganlea
.S Tupman
Orch
McNeely Orch

Wednesday, July

W
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ODTHTS HAVE KEPT CLEAN

CROMWEU^' BAD FAU;
50

CARNIVAI2 OUT OF GOOD DATES

FEET

TO

INSMSniFF

RING

At Final R.-B. Performance in

49

ON THE OUTSIDE
Carnivals on Picnio Grounds
Sevi ... .1 nic grounds In Northern New Jersey, passe since the demise
of the II beer racket, have recently been converted into stationary
carnivals with the shade trees and rustic seats the main features and
with a few rides and stands operating.
The carnival angle Is but a temporary arrangement. Sites have been
taken over by realtors for development until the New York-New Jersey
bridge starts.
:

Chicago— Maude Cromwell

Most to

'Tixing''

Do—Colored

Liberal Promises

Adv. Matter and

Seriously Hurt

Have Deceived Auspices
Chicago, July

27.

The Cromwells, trapeze performExaggerated advertising is proving a boomerang for many of the
smaller touring carnivals this season, with visiting communities being no longer "banked" by wild
promises preceding each show.
The angle Is also affecting the
better-class shows with a break for
the money following in after a
The townssiege of bad shows.
folk are generally fed up on carnivals by the time a good one arrives.
Before the word-of-mouth
advertising means anything the
show is ready to pull out
Auspices in various towns hoodwinked this season <by what they
believed more li-beral terms from
the "gyps" are also out, but wiser.
The "gyps" got into many of the
good stands with fair auspices tieups but when in had nothing to
sell but the money wheels. In most
cases nothing additional was carried save a few dilapidated rides carried more in the way of props to
'get by the wheel ploy under guise
of a carnival. ^
First-class * carnivals
burdened
with traveling expenses and other
incidentals could not compete with
the percentage terms of the "gyps"
and had to pass up many good
stands. The "gyps" got in through
their propositions looking good on
paper.

Traveling Gamblers
York, New Jersey and Connecticut have been traversed this
season with most of the "gyp" outfits through "liberality" in permitting wheels to run full blast. Pennsylvania, and Philadelphia parti-

New

w^re an open

cularly,

field in earlier

season when carnivals came in unlicensed, fbut this has since been
fixed through passage of legislation
calling fpr licensing, rushed through
to protect the Sesqui-Centennial
Expo.
Prior to the new legislation carnivals without shows were not reIn 'the
quired even to register.
early months the Quaker City was
overrun with "Mzaars" masquerading as carnivals but in reality nothing more than traveling gambling
outfits.

Carnival men with good shows
and with reputation for operating
on the up-and-up have been unable
to get into some good stands which
the "gyps" have landed with seeming little difficulty. "Fixing" is reported as having turned the trick,
with the illegimite outfit ready to
pay heavily for gambling privileges.
The legitimate traveling outfits
renting •^nnds stipulate that con-

must

gauge their
cessionaires
method of play to conform with
the laws of communities wherein
pUkyed, and must adhere to merchandise put-outs and skilled play
in towns barring wheels.

ers

Show's Small Jumps
In

18

Jumps

listed

for

the

Bamum-RIngling Circus up to
Aug. 14 the longest haul will be
151 miles, from St. Paul to Duluth.
Shortest will be Minneapolis

Paul, 10 miles.
of the Jumps are
over 100 miles, and eight are
under 60 miles, with the territo. St.

Only six

tory all in the northwest.
Total for the IS shifts

is

1,456 miles.

with Ringling-Barnum circus,

suffered a 60-foot fall

when an

iron

hook from which their perch was
suspended snapped. Both were seriously injured.

Maude Cromwell hit the fence
around the center ring while her
husband dropped into the circle.
Mrs. Cromwell may die.
Upon
several

witnessing

women

the accident
fainted in the large

crowd that had gathered for the
last Chicago performance of the
circus for this season.

Both Cromwells are

in St.

Luke's

hospital.

V Stager Blames
Fireworks Co. for Trooble
Boston. July 27.
Earl F. Newberry, director general
of the spectacle "America," which
•

Insurance "Break" for ^Treodom**
Through rain "Freedom," the massive spectacle at the Sesqui-Cen-

by R. H. Burnside. has been unable to give
over four or Ave performances since opening July 3. "J^eedom'* was
to alternate with the rodeo at the Sesqui's Stadium.
Guarding against the weather interfering, rain insurance was taken
with the insurance policy containing a provision that to win. the Centennial would have to start the rain before eight. Each time "Freedom"
has been necessarily postponed through rain, the rain sotnehow never
started until after eight, not much after eight, but long enough to lose
any insurance return.
tennial, Philadelphia, staged

Asbury Park at Last Gott Crowd
The extraordinary heat was a godsend to Asbury Park, which so far
has had an indifferent season. By Thursday there were no accommodations available and many returned to the cities giving up the fruitless
quest for rooms.
The subsequent Jam on the shore road was as bad as or worse than
the worst Sunday or holiday crushes.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (July 26) when
not otherwise indicated)
Alabama Am. Co., Bridgeport. 111.

Anderson -Srader, Wray, Colo.

Ogden Theatre Men
Luther FitchU Players
Couldn't Stop Tent Show
Lose Case Before CommV

Los Angeles. July 27.
Carl H. Barlow, Scranton. Pa.
Bernardi Expo., Great Falls, Mont.
The case brought by £>eputy
Bortz Midway Shows, Cassopolls, State Labor Commissioner C. F.
Mich.
Lowy against Luther Fitch, owner
ended an engagement of two and a
Brown & Dyer, Binghamton, N. Y. of Pitch's Hollywood Players, tent
half weeks at Braves Felld Saturday
Campbell Shows. New Holland, O.
show, was dismissed by Municipal
Central States, Harrlsburg, Ky.
.was arraigned In the Boston MunicJudge Frederickson when he ruled
Coleman Bros., Branford. Conn.
instrument signed by Fitch was
the
ipal Court Monday charged with
Conklin-Garrett,
2-4,
Camrose,
larceny in connection with the ut- Alta., Can.; 6-7, VegreviUe; 9-11, not a note and therefore was not
Lloydminster, Sask.
given In lieu of wages to players
tering of a supposed worthless
Corey Shows. Johnstown, Pa.
that worked for him.
check.
A. -F. Crounse. Burlington. Vt.
Fitch was the target of complaint
*
C. H. Cudney's. Mexia, Tex.
Miss V. J. Adele Fowlie, secretary
by a number of actors who worked
C. B. Dawley. Dansvilie. N. Y.
to Newberry, was also arraigned for
for
him and who did not collect
Delmar Quality. Dumas, Ark.
the same matter. Both pleaded not
They presented a
George L. Dobyns, Harrington, their wages.
guilty and their cases were con- Del.
paper signed by him in which he
tinued until Friday.
Each is at
acknowledged owing them a total
Noble C. Fairly, Maitland, Mo.
liberty on $1,000 bail.
Gold Medal. Ft. Madison. la.
Judge
of over $1,000 in salaries.
Gray Shows, Decatur, Tex.; 3, Frederickson ruled that the paper
Newberry declared that he was
not in any way guilty of a larceny Sulphur Springs, Tex.
not a note but an account
was
Greater Sheesley, Hamilton. Can.
charge and that whatever happened
statement.
Great Western, Johnstown, Pa.
between his company and the AmerCommissioner Lowy will flle a
Greensburg Am. Co., Winslow,
ican Fireworks Company would be Ariz.
new complaint against Fitch on
a matter for civil action. Newberry
Bill H. Hames, McKInney, Tex.; the matter.
said that the criminal ^tion was 2, Dennis on. Tex.
Heller's Acme, Paterson, N. J.
not at all necessary and that the
Henke Attr, Vulcan, Mich.
Popularity Contests
account on which the charge is
Housner & Kelly, Elm Grove, W.
brought is one that is in dispute and Va.
Into the Fairs
was in the course of adjustment
Imperial Expo. Utica, O.
Popularity contests are being
when he was arrested.
Isler Greater,
Bedford, la.;
2,
worked overtime with club auspices
Miss Fowlle declared, and New- Leavenworth. Kans.
Johnny J. Jones, Regina, Can.
this season and may be extended to
berry supported her claim, that she
Kau's
United,
Lewiston,
Pa.
some
of the fairs. Regular organhad absolutely no connection with
A. K. *Kline, Wenatchee, Wash.; izers have been traveling through
the affair simply being in the posi- 2. Seattle.
the small towns, hooking up the
tion of a i>aid employe.
Krause Greater, Charleston. 8. C.
contests in conjunction with carniNewberry was general manager of
J. L. Landes, Wymore, Neb.
vals
and bazaars.
M.
J.
Lapp.
Glens Falls. N. Y.
the spectacle "America," staged at
Some of the contests have raised
Levitt- Brown - Huggins, VanBraves Field for charity under the
from
$1,500 to $2,000 for the auscouver.
B.
C;
Victoria,
B. C.
16,
auspices of the Aleppo Temple, OrLitts Am. Co., Golconda. 111.
pices and given additional impetus
It Is
der of the Mystic Shrine.
Harry Lottridge, Prescott. Can.
to the carnival or bazaar through a
said the spectacle had been in
May & Dempsey. Hamilton,' O.
local daily tie-up.
left
It
financial difficulties since
Metropolitan, Newark, O.
Some of the contests are being
Miller's Midway, Westville, Okla.
Akron, O., where business was bad.
Ralph 11, Miller. West Terra handled direct. When organizers
On arrival here the weather was at
and
promoters are called in the
Haute. Ind.; 2. Areola, 111.
first too cool and later too hot, with
Morris & Castle, Neenah. Wis.; 2, latter generally get 25 percent of the
attendance affected.
Menominee, Mich.
gross.
The Shriners were to receive a
D. D. Murphy, Kokomo, Ind.
portion of the gate receipts, out of
Nat Relss. Harrisburg, Pa.
Resigns
Rice Bros., Mt. Vernon. Ind.
which they were to take care of
RIc^ & Sulck. Havana, Ark.; 2,
Qreste Devanny la out at Dreamcertain charities they are interested
Charleston.
Ark.
land Park, N. J., again, having reThe best that the Shriners got
in.
Royal American, Earn Claire, Wis.
out of the deal was to break even.
Rubin & Cherry, Grand Rapids, signed last week. He had' been genbut
eral manager of Dreamland
"America" was to proceed to Mich.
withdrew to launch his own park
Walter Savidge, Sturgis, S. D.
Hartford Monday, but because of
this
year.
J.,
Maplcwood.
N.
at
Schwable Greater, Strong City,
the difficulty experienced here Its
Kans.
Local opposition was encountered
apppearance was cancelled.
Smith's Greater United. Jersey and the park never opened, with
Shore, Pa.
Devanny having a $100,000 suit
Snapp Bros., Monmouth, 111.; 2, pending against his opposers.
Ass'n Gets Circuses Winfleld. la.
Devanny returned to Dreamland
Southern Tier, Bolivar, N. Y.
Strayer Am. Co.. NoblesvUle, Ind. several weeks ago to operate a 20to Play Alexandria, *y^.
act outdoor circus in the stadium.
T. J. Tidwell, Shattuck, Okla.
Washington, July 27.
The circus got a fair play, but reTrade at Home, Madill, Okla.
The Circus Fans Association of
Via- Ken Am. Co.. Ardmore. Pa.
ports have it that Devanny and the
C. A. Vernon, Ponca City, Okla.
America, a national group of lovers
park owners clashed on several
Pa.
Fredericktown,
Wallace
Expo,
of the circus, pledged to support the
ideas of operation.
H. B. Webb, Sturgis, Ky.
tented outfits in the members' reWest's World's Wonder, Warren,
spective communities, and Marshall
L. King, wealthy Virginian, are put- O.
Wise Shows, CampbellsviUe, Ky.;
ting Alexandria, Va., on the circus
2, Standford, Ky.
Honsy Family Arrives From Au'
route sheets.
Wortham's World's Best, Hanstrslia for Fair Datsa
For the first time in the memory cock. Mich.
of the oldest inhabitants (and some
Zeldman- Poll le, McKeesport, Pa.;
Family, known in AustralHoney
of them are pretty old) a real cir- 2, Muncie, Ind.
ian circuses and outdoor shows arcus Is to play the town tomorrow
rived in New York, headed for
(July
Another
the

May

Reach

Devanny Again

'

Show Horo Hurt
Lyons,

la.,

July

27.

JImmie London, a poler with the
S. W. Brundage carnival, brother to
Jack London, train-master with the
show, was the hero here when he
risked his life and saved a number
of onlookers from serious injury.

The show was unloading and London was sending the heavy wagons
down the skidway at the yards

when one

of the bullrings loosened,

sending a wagon unchecked toward
a groui) of people watching the unloading.

London was riding the
unmindful
tugged at
'

It

pole, and,

own

danger,
until he swerved the

of

his

truck into a curb.
Before he could escape, the pole
crashed him against the pavement,
knocking him unconscious. A compound fracture of the left leg resulted.
He was taken to the hospital where he is recuperating.

Fans

Albany. N. Y.. July 27.
destroyed the grandstand,
and Judges' stand on the

Fire
stables
I'lster

County

fair (rround at Ellen-

Sunday. The fair grounds arc
owned by the Ulster County Agriville

society and the fire will
hamper the annual exhibition

cultural

badly
^'hlch

AUg.

wa« schedulMl

24.

for

opening

from the city commiswhose ground for making
the order was that it was within
a Are zone.
F. M. Crabill, manager of the
show, engaged an attorney and resisted the order.
structions

sioners,

28).

is

to

make

town Aug. 13.
The fans' association from the
District. Maryland and Virginia are
to attend the first performances to-

morrow night

of Christy Brothers'
with a dinner before the show
at the George Mason Hotel
The second circus will be John

Robinson's.

BROCKTOII FAIR OCT. 4

fairs

Boyd

a

Lindsrman 8hows on

Its

Midway
Brockton Fair at Brockton, Mass..
the biggest thing of the kind in the
EsLBt, is dated for the we^k of Oct. 4.
The midway will be occupied by
the Boyd A Linderman shows this

under an arrangement by
which the bookings are arranged

year,

Red—

mk Misa. ValUy Fair
Davenport, la., July 27.
Mississippi Valley Fair will open
for seven days and six nights in
Davenport, beginning Aug. 15.
The RooMvelt. Elkhorn Ranch,
rodeo will be held Aug. 16.

in

this country

Theatre men requested the commissioners to revoke the license issued to the tent company on the
ground that it was a transient
company and did not pay taxes.
An order watf issued in the' second district court by Judge James
Kimball against Ogden City and
Chief Jonathan Jones, restraining
them from molesting or interfering
with i^e company.
The company was granted a license June 18 to operate a tent
theatre here.
Local theatre managers then
tltioned the commission to revoke
the license, and the commission
took action against the company.

SEATTLE'S

independently.
Last year the Brown & Dyer outfit furnished the midway, that being
the fourth year since a carnival
attraction was brought into the
fair

fronds.

heavy work.

One of the girls is reported as doing a double somersault from a
spring board, landing in a chair on
an 18-foot pedcst.'il. Another girl
of the troup, doubling in a wire act
Is said to be the first woman to
accomplish a some.sault on the
strand feet to feet. Wirth A Hamld.
Elks Promotion
A new promotion is that for the
Elks of llaverstraw, N. Y„ July 31
for eight days by Knight Bros., indoor circus operators.

NEW PARK

ON RACE TRACK?'
Edward
acres

10

J.

Seattle. July 27.
Fisher has purchased

midway between

Seattle

'k'acoma, bordering on the new
100-foot paved Pacific highway, and
has an option on 80 aeries additionally adjoining. It Is reported he

and

contemplates an

amusement

park,

something that Seattle is minus..
Fisher has been vaudeville booking
agent and showman for years.
Another report is that Fisher has
In mind putting in a race track In
the event that pari-mutuel betting
legalized in Washington by the

Is

next legislature.
An attempt to
permit betting on the ponies by this
system will be made at Olympla
next January.

Jessph C. Smith has opened a
studio for dancing at Do ret Studios.
28 West 47th street. New Tork.

TightS
Opera Ho«e and

Silk

Stockings
Are Our tpecialtles

QUALITY

and Canada.

act has five women and three
men, the women doing most of the

The

.

'

WOMAN DOES DOUBLE

outfit,

Ellenville Fair Fire

Ogden, UUh, July 27.
Taylor Brothers Amusement Co.
was ordered to discontinue entertainments in a tent on Grant avenue by Chief of Police Jonathan
Jones. Chief Jones acted under in-

PRICES

th«
the

BEST

ar.d

LOWEST

3old and 8llv«r Bro«ad«a TbMtrloa)
Uwelrv. SpsnsUa. «ta. Oold aad MlTrimmlnga, Wit*. Beards aad all
loodf TbaatrlcaL SempUa epos r«*

fT

luaaC

WVLE &

BROS., Inc.
J. J.
<8ucc«aaors to Slatman A Wall)
IS- to

Eaat t7tb 8lr*«f

nmm Tark

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES

•C'URIX SCENaC fTl'DIO Cel«»bea.

O.

OUTDOORS

VARIBTV

90

miTS SESQUI ADMITS

If

H000,000 SET-BACK

Albany. N. Y., July 27.
Rnrlque Kohles Chieorrito,

Miimaiiagement Even
Extends to Photographing
Privilege—25c Hold Up

Flop's

IMiiladelphia. July

W

who says he

17.

rocont aniiounreincnt
from the Sesqul mHua^ement that
-a %4,^9.Q0Q deaciency bad been r*^giHtered. the following tal« c^eernInK the iAiuiac«*i«nt ot uome of the
concenHionB might clear u;i one of
the reattoiiH for the PhUly fia^ico.

An

Spain's fore-

in Albany county in true toreadorean style, but minus the
sword ^hlch is the principal
accoutrement of a bull-flghter.

With his
rito says,
bull's taiU

photographer put
over a swe^t one when he sold the
"official"

the cute idoa that no
himaelf be |>erniitted to
Not
.shoot pictures in the grounds.
even the pre.<d picture lads were
permitted to snap shots of the af-

is

most picador. Is In Albany as
the feature attraction at MldClty Park.
Chieorrito
will
engage In
combat with the l Ugest bull

the

1th

the BuU Heart
Toreador's Name!

torment

it

l)are bands, Chieorho will twist the
poke it in the ribs,
and put it to tUght.

Scsquite«

one but

fair until a f«w days ago, and ui»
to the time this Inipoaition existed,
the Beaque llteruUy lost millions in
publicity.
The press may now take photo's,
bi:t all other photographers (not in-

Kodak

Grove

people

claim

that

on

After

Los Angeles, July

27.

A ty|*ical wild weut show and rodeo, given entirely by Navaio Indians,
at
Harry Carey's ranch,
near Saugus. 40 miles from Los Angeles, is proving on« of the big attractions for locals and tourists.

Fireproof

the

Qoaird with Wife

Weekly's AJvetUsliig Manager Joins Hartman's ''Champion"
Latter Selit for Sc

—

Cincinnati. July 27.
Cash Williams, for 1!> years advertising jnajuigrer at this end for
"The Biilboaxd," has resigned, to
as<«ume a similar position with
Hartman's new and exclusively outdoor publication, "The Amusement

Champion."
Williams

is

still

Fun House

satiou, just Installed at Olengangy
Park, Columbus, are supplied by the
manufacturer of Its material, the
American Kolling Mill Co.. of Mid(Ih'town.

Ohio.
Is .a fun house with no doors,
mirrors, no moving? parts and
built
of rustand nre-ren(stiner
moLil.
Its (limensions ase 64 -foot
frontage. 64 feet in depth and 40
It

no

St. Cothorins. Out.. July 27.
Louis Arbuckle, 26. of Joliet. 111.,

trainman of the Cireater Hheasley

Shows exhibiting here, took poison
in a hotel room occupied by himself feet In
and wife last Thursday and died dation

heiirht,

to

from cement foun-

rldffep*>le.

Hollls (1. Conrad designed the
feature and supervlHed the construction of t*»e first in.«itallation.
It was neces.sary to ohbiin a type
of Interior sheathing that would be
strong and rustless and still flexible enough
to
give slightly to

a few hours later

in a local hospital.
Arbuckle. following an argument
^ith his wifs, Left the room, returning sh6rtly after with a small

vial of poison.

Approaching her. she was heard
scream "Don't touch me" whsreupon Arbuckle drank the contents
to

OBnUARY
JOSEPH TRINZ

have headed his own act fur 20
multl-mUllM- yeara.
Sie Tahar had been at the Pal*
theatre own^r and ehairman of
ace befora. la Jaa«iary, IttS.

Joseph Trina.
aire

63,

the board of directors e( LfUbllher
Trlnz, Ine., died Jidx t4 at his

&

home. S0S2 Bills avenue, Chicago,
after an atti^k of pneumonia.
Mr. Trills was one of the best
known and beloved ef charaeCers ia
the theatrical world of Chicago. He

Pill board,"
appears to have at*
tracted to his new sheet the h^mt

"The

neurstwpermen
Billboard" had held.
outdoor

of

&

Balaban

is

now

In its third week.
It is going
In for only reading matter relating
strictly to the outdoor aniiisement
Aeld.
"Champion" retails at 6c, with its
subvcriptioB price %t jreariir.
Its
main publication office is In this

Mr. Trina was always known as
an ardent sportoman, harioc umtU
recently malntaiaod a stable of race
horses. He was a resident OC Chicago over 36 years. The present
.cliain 'Of Lubliner A Trlna houses
to 'St.

He

Mr. Trins was a bachelor.

is

by two brotberau 3aaiuel
and Aaron Trlnx, both associated
siu-vived

with the dec<>ased

INEZ

HANLY

Paased •a Su^y tSth, l%it

E D YTH—DOT— F A N N

CIRCUS
Ringling-Bamum
July £8, Fond du Lac, Wis.;
Madison:

Davenport,
la.; 3. Newton;
4. Des Moines;
6,
l«'ort Dfidge: €, Waterloo: 7. Cedar
Rapids;
UoMon City. Ia.; 10, Albert Lea, Minn.; 11-12, Minneapolis;
13, St. Paul; 14, Duluth. Minn.
itoekford« lU.;

Aug.

2,

I

and two sisters, Mrs.
Saxe and Mrs. Kleanor

enterprises,

Sarah

station outside of Hammond,
the circus train was hit by a
throUK>> express.
It was tiu; worst disaster in circus
history.

fair

secretary.

The beaches got a rec<»rd break
during the beat wavo Last weelc
P>us lines operating out of New

York dU a Jaod-villce businuss.
Coney Island, Manhattan Beach,
South Be«ch, Midland Beach and
tlie Kockaways were nightly turned
Into

outside

city

visitors,

families

sleeping

quarters

vho brought

down and

slept

in

bathing suits on the beaches.

by

their
their

Aug. 10-13.

;

'

Lou Huppenbecker,

The manager notified his relatives
who took charge of the remains.

JOHN LOWE

BILLY RICHMOND
Kichmond.

Billy

of

native of
Crawfordsville, Ind., and for many
6S,

Robbins Bros.

Al. Q. Barnes
Aug. 2. Forsyth, Mont.; I, GlenMont.; i, Dickinson, N. D.;
Bismarck, N. D.

dive.

Wenatchee, Wash.

John Robinson's
July

28,

Wheeling,
O.^-

Middleport; Aug.
Va.;

3,

Beckley;

Logan;
6,

SO,
2.
4.

Hinton.

W.

Va.;

Columbus;

29,
31,

Huntington, W.
Charleston: 6,

W.

Va.;

7,

Cov-

Milwaukoe's 3- Day Psgeant
Milwaukee, July 27.

Vernon Newcombe, promoter who

HANLY

Mrs. Edith V. Currie died July 18
heart trouble In Oakland, Cal.

Her husband. Will Currie, and
ter, Blllle De Rex, survive.

sis-

CHARLES AVERY BRADFORD
IN

MEMORIAM

m«at,
10 A.

lit
M.,

W.

1l»t Street.

Charles Avery Bradford, 53. picwas found dead at hie
in Hollywood, Cal.. July 23.
Circumstances led police to believe
he had committed suicide.
ture actor,

rOUABf, Jrre J^—«n6r»ori«in m&M
(ninth Aoniverury) will b» Mid at
the Church of the lUessed BacraN.

at

T.,

home

Monday. Auguat Znd.

Charles Chase, old time Addler,

was found dead,
years touring the country as "Rip
Van Winkle" In a production that
elder theatregoers acclaimed second only to the Joe Jefferson company, died recently in Portland,
Ore. Richmond was at the Soldier's
Home, Danville, 111-, until two years
ago tyierf ho went to the west coast.
He was a veteran of the Spanish
American war. Burial was in Portland.

in

his

home

contcHts in

many

cities.

The wife of Jules Murry died
suddenly

July

summer home
Mr. Murry

Is

24 at the Murrys'
at Long Branch, N. J.
the general booker for

tho Shubert theatres.

The mother

of

Rubey Cowaij, the

composer, died July 20 at her

In the news report of the sudden death of 8ie Tahar at the Pal-

New

York, it stated tho daceased acrobat had worked his
It develops
passage to America.

Tahar was Imported to this
by ths Rlngllng-Bamum
circus, flie Tahar Is understood to
01e

country

40,000 le

the Red'

in

Greenwich, N. TT., last week. Mr.
Chase had taken part in fiddlers'

In

ace,

staging Milwaukee's flrst annual
Tho Boscobel Driving and Agri- "Court of Neptune" pageant, has
the progrnm for the
announced
cultural a3.soclatIon will held their
three-day expo, Aug. 1-8.

BEACHES' BREAK

watchman, em«

WILLARO LOUIS

July 28. Centreville, la.; 2f. Leon;
Charlton; 31. Knoxvllle, la.

Cambridge,

fl&K

Flatloy, i$,

Springer.

30,

WIS. FAIRS

when

took him.
Mr Oiaael had nerer been la any
employ other than H. A S.

INEZ

John Robinson
July 28, Wheeling. W. Va.; 29.
Cambridge. O.; 30. Columbus, O.; 2,
Huntington. W. Va.

10,

PlattuviUe, Wis.. July 27.
This year the Badger Fair of
Platteville will hold forth Aug. 21Hept. 3. C. H. r.rlbblo is secretary.
Blake's Prairie .society at Blooinington will hold forth earlier this
year than formerly, Hept. 3-10. K.
A. Garth waile, secretary.

llrm. la their 12£th street
theatre, where he ha4 risen froaa
stage cat penter Co stage manager*
the poeition held when death over-

;

Wreck

wreck nvar Hammond, Ind., in 1917.
The wreck occurred at Ivanhoe, a

M

Seamon

John Lowe, 74, at one time manager of the Auditorium Company*
Wlllard Louis, 40, picture actor, and prominent In Southern Califorunder contract to Warner Brothers, nia music circles, died at his home
died
at his home In Glcndale, Cal.. In Highland Park« Los Angeles.
Walter L. Main
He was connected with
July 28, Ulen Cove, Long Island, July 22 aftar being 111 with typhoid July 17.
N. Y.; 2%. Huntington; 30. Tort Jef- fever and pneumonia for a month.
ferson; 31, Farmingdale (or Creen- He had been In pictures for 12
l>ort); Aug. 2, Rlverhead; 3, Southyears.
IX U>VlNO MJCaiOBV
ampton; 4, Sa" Harbor; 6, PatThe deceased Is survived by hi;*
ot Oar I>e«r -Olrl
chogue; 6. Babylon; 7. Preeport, L.
widow, Mrs. Maude Louis; 8-yesrI., N. y.;
9. Long Branch. N. J
10.
old
daughter,
Dorothy,
father
and
Somerville; 11, Freehold; 12, Toms
River; 13, Woodbury; 14, Cape May; and mother. Funeral services were
Ptumed 9m July K8th. 1»2S
IC,
Vineland; 17, Burlington; 18, held July 24 in Qlendale.
InterMR. AND MRS. WM. HANLY
Laml*ertviIIe, N. J.; 19, West Ches- ment was In San Francisco.
ter. Pa.:
20. Havre de Grace; 21.
Prior to entering pictures Mr.
Vnnapolis, Md.
Louis was on the legit stage, playing the starring role in "Seven the Auditorium Company when it
Gentry Bros.
Days" for three and a half years controlled the Philharmonic AudiAug. 2, Ticonderoga, M. Y.; 3,
the Astor In- New York; with torium In Los Angeles.
KouM s Point. N. Y.; 4, Rkihford. at
Lew
Fields in "Hands Up"; in "The
Vt.; 6. St. Johnsbury. Vt,; 7, M^oodIn the report of John Flynn's
Whip." "The Ghost Breaker." "The
ville, N. ir.; 9. I'lymouth; 10, Uttledeath It was stated he was the
ton; 11, Berlin; 12, Gro\'«ton; 13, Gingerbread Man." "Don't Shoot"
composer
of "Annie Rooney."
The
and
"Under Cover." The last picNorth Conway; 14, Wolfboro; 16,
Flynn wrote was "Sweet
f^ristol; 17, Lebanon; 18, Charleston.
ture he appeared In was "The Door song
Moore."
Annie
N. II.
Mat."

iKxlIly
Impact.
Ordinary
tihoet 6,
metal was discarded and 26 -gauge
Hagenbeck- Wallace
settles that," and fell to the floor galvanized steel sheets were used,
July 28, Fremont. Neb.; 2t, Comade from Armco ingot iron. This
unconscious.
lumbus. Neb.; 30, Hiawatha. Kan.;
construction
served
the
purpose
Investigation failed to reveal the
31, St. Joseph, Mo.:
Topeka. Kan.;
and is said to be Inexpensive. The 3. Lawrence; 4, lola;2, 5. Barilesvllle.
cause of the quarrel.
sheets are nailed to 2 by 4 Joists Okla.; 6. Tulsa; 7, Pawhuska; 9,
two feet apart.
WlchiU, K«n.; 10. Hutchinson; 11.
The desi>,'ner dwells upon the Dodge City; 12, Garden City; II.
Memorial to Victi
fireproof nature of the construction, Pueblo, Colo.; 14, Colorado Springs,
citing that no damage is done even Colo.
of
by the heat of a nearby fire, except
Sells- Floto
for tho temporary warping of the
July 28, Weyburn, Sask., Can.;
Chicago. July 27.
structure,
a distortion corrected 29, Moose Jaw; 20, Swift Current;
Fiv\. Kiitnlte elephants now rear when it cools ofT. as demonstrated
."^l.
Medicine Hat; Aug. 2, Eklmontheir trunks above a 200-foot plot In tests by tho Sheet Steel Trade ton; 3, Calgary; 4. Lethbildge; 6.
Rlalrmore, Can.; f, Cranbrook, B.
of Krccn, dotted with white crosses, Extension iCommlttee.
C; 7, Femle; f, Spokane, Wash.;
in Woodlawn cemetery.
They were

placed there by men and women of
the Khowmcn's League of America
in memory of the 84 performers who
died
in
tho Hagenbcck-Wallace

He was a batchelor. with a brother
and two sisters a«irvivlng.
For
years the deceased had
been connected witb the Hurtig ife

fore found lifeless.
29.
SI.

JanesvUle, Wis.;

30.

im

HARDY

BILL

ployed at the Earl Carroll theatre,
was found dead seated in a chair
near the stage entraaoe by Chris T.
Scai^. manager of the bouse.
Dr. Weintrob of Bellevue gave the
cause of death as heart disease and
heat. FhiUey had been employed at
the theatre Cor years. He had been
apparently in the beet of health be-

LOVINa MEMORY

IN

HANLY

Died Jvly. M,

James

announces A. C. Hartman
as editor and publisher; Chas. C.
Foltz (Blue), aasociaie editor, and
C. M. WiliiamA, general advertising
manager.

Darting W1X«

INEZ

in his theatrical

It

city.

died July 23.

Kats. involving .millions

of dollars.

amount

My

of

Reoentir,
LAiblioer
Trias,
member of the staff of
ft
"The I^lUboard," who knew the out- through the activities of Joseph
Trias,
figured
la
merger
with
door show business thoroughly, to
a

HarUna.n« former editor of '*Tbe

53.

LOVING MEMORY

IN

Important

of the bottle remarking, "Well, that

H-W.

JOE OLASEL
Joe Qlusel, about

111.,

was known for his Uberality and
another former open handed philantrophr.

"The Amusement Champion"

same Runday they drew twice as
Details of a new amusement park
many cuntomers.
device called the Mysterious Ken-

Lguis Arbockle, Saicide,

BOIBOARD LOSES
WUIAMSAFTEKISYIS.

leave that paper.

ON
CAREY'S RANCH

INDIAN RODEO

carriers) must cou^b
up 25 cents for every print used.
In other words, ths only pLeture
service is monopolizeu by the ofllcial
The wild west ia given every
photo-^rafter.
A concrete example of how it in- Sunday afternoon and crowds have
terferes with publicity \a best ex- averaged from
with the
to
«nipliflod by Sou.-a's wIllinKneas to plan to continue the exhibitions as
a
permanent feature.
pose "all day, if It will help an>."
Harry Carey operates bis l,20dSousa was trying to aid the celebration.
An army of newspaper acre ranch with -the exclusive help
cameramen Lad posed the great of these Navajo Indians, some 75
band-master during: the terrjflc hot In number, they being the only
speli recently and the old man was members of the tribe living away
takini? the tedious task good-na- from their reservation. Each Sunturedly.
Mr. omcial Picture Taker day a different program of stunts
Interrupted th« proceedings, how- in horsemanship and other novelty
ever,
by threatening to smash Is presented, with the Indians comcameras If they didn't desist. Of pletely in charge. The only white
course, It scared the pre-s away, in the outnt is Billy Unk. anand the net result In free publicity nouncer.
could have been bought for less
Hoping, riding, both trick and
than » postage stamp. And Sousa's' fancy: various races, and cereer.ibai rassment was great.
monial dances make up the proLa.st Sunday every attraction on gram, with Carey making one perthe grounds was thrown open free sonal appearance at tho start.
A
to the public, tne only fe* being regulation grandstand and bleachthe admission of 60 cents, 10«,000, ers have been erected to provide
they iny, frequented the place.
accommodations for tho spectators.
Willow (Jrove Park in the suburbs
attracts more excursionists than
does the besqul, which is right in MovelcBS, Mirrorless,
the heart of the city. The Willow

cluding

I

New York

home

City.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, July Ij.
Vincente Bsrtolotti, Italian actor,
with Nlcudemi troupe in South
America, died at Rio de Janlero.
Jacques Deville (Maurice Fratas),
4i,

French author.

Barnes Most Plead

is

Chicago, July

"The

Spirit

of

1776,"

27.

mammoth

spectacle on the north side lake
front, floundered dismally In tho

Owners of the Auditorium, BarGrant County (Lancaster) will
flnacial ruts.
have its fair Sept. 14-17. F. A. rlngton. III., have announced a new
Two weeks' net of $80, OM left
picture
theatre on Main street. It
Morehou.'ie, secretary.
between $35,000 and $40,000 in red
will
seat
l.m.
holds
County
Its
fair
at
Green
ink.
Monroe, Aug. 17-21.
World Service Amusement ComIan Keith has been engaged by pany the producer.
LaFayetto County will hold Its
fair Aug. 24-27. Thomas J. KIrwan, Bob Kane for his next production
for First National entitled '^he
secretary.
Richland County will fair Aug. Song of the Dragon.** Keith will
"Hush Moneys and "The Vortex"
arc released 1^ stock.
make the picture in the cftot,
17-ilU.
A. auuuii, sccrctai-y.

Los Angeles, July 27.
U. S. Judge W. E. James overruled demurrers to Ave Indictments
charging Al O. Barnes, circus owner, with perjury In connection with
Income tax returns filed as an Indlvtdfal and as head of the Al G.
Barnes Circus.
Barnes came here from the state
of .Washington, where his circus is
now playing, and will enter pleas
on the charges before Judge McCormlck, who will try the ca^ea.

VARIETY

28, 1926

Wednesday, July

VARim'S CHICAGO
HAL HALPERIN

CHICAGO

OFFICE
Charge

in

State-Lake Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phones: Ceutral 0644-4401

bein^

Summer

and

tjummer

lliiancea InHistent, Hal Skflly departed from the Harris Saturday
with hifl "City Chap" and opened
at the Palace Sunday matinee with
vaudeville
familiar
musical
his
Litcomedy sketch, "The Chump.
tle Veggy Hope, who helped this
"

affair coM.siderably' before,

was

for-

tunately ill the line-up and aided
not a little in gettiner hearty acKunice Sauvain, of Skelly's
claiu^.
sons and dance turn, with li^ht

comedy

up

intersperslons, lived

to

billing also.
itert Hanlon was on the bill documentarily and amont; the bill litImmediatel> after the first
act he assumed a master-of-ceremonies role, as per usual, and proceeded to lengthen the running time
with the introductions and by-play.
Mr. Hanlon being a clever guy In
his way, no one resented his persistent appearances. The sixth spot

erally.

was

him

allotted to

Mud

Turtle,"

was

utilized

by Helen MucKellar for a heavily
applauded appearance.' This "Turtle" thing is a noisy little playlet
dealing with the resentment of a
farmer toward the waitress his son
brought back as wife after a trip
to Minneapolis to sell some wheat
for the old man.
The reformation
of the mean pater by the little waitress with the slumgulUon dialect
and tendency to wisecrack gives
Miss MacKellar the opportunities
to strut her stuff. Everybody seemed

Able supporting cast of appearing couple and favt)rably re-

tii

ulai ly

ft'uturc'd,

All

matUr

CORRESPONDENCE

in

VUit

The

under Correspondence
followa and an sages:
cities

ALBANY
BRONX
BUFFALO

51

56

62

CHICAGO

61

CLEVELAND
LOS ANGELES
MILWAUKEE

52
64
56
63
63

and James Clements, with Jack
Young probably In the pit. Each
the girls bears marked resem-

dramatization by Anita Looa and
of Anita Looa' beat aellar

John Emeraon

COHANS THEATRE

4

CLARK STBEBT

OPP. CITT

HALL

Telephone Central 4937

GEORGE

M.

COHAN'S

Newest American Farce Comedy

WOODS' 1

Balpb Ketterlnc. lUr.

Prai.

Wanda

comedy

Hit

THB INTERNATIONAL HTARS

nil
C
UCKEKltr LiEWlD
"I*^

In R1;FU8

I^MAIRK'S

AFFAI R8"
ALF>STER |k f
L L E IN
A
The

PLAYHOUSE
—

John Tuerit

l^ensees

Mgr.
Frank
M. J. NICHOL.^S Prfwnts
Bus.

Pcrley,

FRANK KEENAN

BLACK VELVET

in

\VIM.\Rn ROIIKRTSON

lly

NEW

SIIUnERT

OLYMPIC
KI-MOTT'S
JAMKH W.

CASTLES
nr. til

AIR

in the
w««<-k

ton.

Marie Montana (Ruth Walte)

THAIS

GRANVILLE CROPPER LAWTON
Kra

.l»yr«

Claim

Htanley

BrIggN

IVhlte

Madjrtte

Forde

her professional name.

Duffy

Players

business

to

fair

Hot
weather.
Diane Ksmonde.
Helen Styker. Barbara Guerney and
Maurice Franklin new members.

executives," with limited number
of "seats now availarble for the public.'"

Sq.— "Hachelor

— Vaude

and

Brides."
pictures.

LJquor selling

is

the al-

Organs going into Proctor's In Albany, Troy and Schenectady.

SQUARE ^

collection of songs

87

—
—

Wast Randolph St^ Chiaaga

is

probably one of the most beautiful
For a rainy Sunday morning, the and capacious houses in Chicago
neighborhood
Andrew
districts.
first show at the Majestic played to
In a receptive Karzas, the man who built the Tria very fair house
ballroom
recently
anon
more
and
mood. As for the actors, the weather
didn't seem to make them feel any the world-famous Aragon, is the
It is roomy
too good; yet, on the whole, the owner of this house.
and comfortable and artistically
bill had a pretty good assortment
decorated.
Capacity
is
about 2,850.
of variety and. In the main, proved
A cooling plant keeps the house at
entertaining.

H

The Chicago

Home

The Theatrical
Profeuion
For Over
14 Teari
Tou

b«

will

that really

In the
Heart

O

of

T
E
L

Of Chicago*!

Rialto.

pleaiMd

makes you

to
feci

And a Hotel
"At Hume."

Our new

lease for fifteen years has enua to re-carpot and re-decurate
ihruuvhottt.

ablrd

No AdTance
CiLKN

WlLMn.

SPRING

IS

Manavcr

HERE

Your Furt

Store

Rates

in

«l«iN)ral

in

Safety

The Kline

carnival, operated by
Kline Brothers, closed a fair week's
business here and Is now at Klrkland. This show started out of San

Are,
«»•
tkeft Mr« hiriiIna is wiUt for r

moths,

mmd

ioveij

Bernardino, Cal., In February and
has been making towns along the
Business
coast states ever since.
has been slow on the whole, the

ffsra.

Rapairing and

brothers report.

Hot weather has been cutting In
on attendance at public dances. The
a delightful temperature.
Although trade wasn't what you Lonesome club, an ordinary place,
could call good Thursday night, it has been getting about the biggest
"The Mutual Man." A ciuse of n»ls- wasn't bad either, considering the play, Willie Leschl dance hall, on
taken Identity is the idea of the neighborhood and the time of the Lake Washington, has been doln^
BIdg.
thing.
A clever satirical skit with week. Thursday nights are always 'Acll. Resorts, with Hwinimlng r<»nChicago
a dash of fairly good song and dull here.
'^e.M.sions, have been getting the bigrho«e nHABIIOHN 1258
dance numbers and a great deal of
Emil Valesco, house organist, put gest play.
Capron on another one of those coninuiiiity
tjood, wholesome comedy.
woiiK CAM.BD ron
ha.«»
some good wheezes and gag singing conceits and the audience
Comes Sheriff Starwleh with the
Oer Refereaeee—Aeyeae la tliev •Ueeee
lines.
Three girls are In the act was not slow In responding. The uka.-.c tint all patrons at road
with hini, one of whom, playing the singing bees are becoming contag- houses will be arrested If they have
part of a maid, deserves mention. ious and
everywhere. li«luor on their person or are drink- Special
si)readlng
Profeaaional Rates
She is a very clever comedienne an<l "That's Why 1 Love You" was fea- ing, and III it all the places are
Room for oao— I19.M. 112 00. tl4.M
goo<l to look at.
tured by \ alesc(}.
will hit
$16. SO,
and ttl.9% per wrrk. |a.M
Thin
goinK
to be raided.
Starting off the I'an time vaiidt - nl^'ht (lubs and niirht life a hard ad«1ltlnnal for two pcniona.
Koom for
Grant Gardner, black-face monoltwo. twin bttdi^ |2B.bO week.
ogist, comedian and old-timer, has vllle, recently Installed here, w«
blow.
A fust Baye.s and Speck. Kn^clish blackfaeo
ihe next-to-closing spot.
They do considerable'
extemporaneous talker, with lots f/f comedians
Thrt S«)Uthwefit Washington fair
pattering and gag pullirg, on the Is schedule«l for Aug. L'.'{-28 between Umrtoorn St., North off IMvUlon. <:hl
.'id lib and funny lines, brings plenty
gf)od.
The gags were funny, Centra 11a and Chehalis,
whole
of laughs. He also plays the trumand though some were ancient, they
That all thi.s
pet and cowbells.
hokum, and that Gardner himself still brought laughs. A few song
Seattle and the northwest had the
knows It. is proven when f)ne reads and danc*» routines are lnclude<l, tlrst whippet derby the other day, DTK SCENniT. VKIX)UB CUBTAINS
"Grant Gardner— King while the two attractive full stage and 8,000 ])eople paifl 50 ecnts each
his billing:
R. WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
That the people like sets carried are assets. P'lnlHh*^! to see the little dogs race. The
of Jlokum'."
ttU W. Tos Baren (M^ C%Wmgm
proven when they called him with a fast eccentric tap.
It Is
Grace I>*ro, assisted by her 10
out for several encores. Hit of the
fingers and a baby grtind, was next
CAFE OF DI STINCTION
show.
with an entertaining planolog. MiiM
Alphonso and Co.. manipulators Doro has a pleasing personality and OTTO E SINGKH S
RALPH H JAN.SBN'S
of marionettes, are the openers. A plays a lot of piano.
She used an
BROADWAY AT OBACR 8TBKRT, CTHICAOO, Il.l..
good act and an artistic exhibition, assortment of numbers ranging
the puppets being almost lifelike.
from the classic to the popular m^nl- Offering Brilliant, Spectacular and Delectable PresentaConn and Albert, in a boy and leys. Also several good imitations
tions by Artists of First Magnitude
Bchoolday sketch, follow with on the keys.
irlrl
AtHi»lat«>lr No rover Chorsr l>uriac the Kntire Rvealng for Dlancv Go^sCo
Lydell and Mason, an act old but
some usual song and dance routines,
ArritliiK HHorf 9:iHi P. M.
POB BKAKKVATIONM. Ill ( KIN(;iIA!li
WKMJNtiTON t4«t
chatter, a few attempts at gng pull- good, followed. This little skit, full
still
dialog,
satire
and
funny
of
Nice
etc.
clowning,
imltatlonfl,
ing,
causes a riot of laughter, especially
<•

HOTEL CLARIDGE

SCENERY

VANITY FAIR

W

PRLSCHT ATI ONS
f'

KO

YOU
ARE

I.

C

,

T

q

/.

,

EveryMy

I

.« VI 7

(1

I

I,

Tlaltinc Cht«ace Oo«« to

RothschiM and LeidermanU

Best Food

Entcrtainmen'

Mike Speciale's

INVITED

TO

i.«

visiting, prep.tralory *o appearing In
concerts in the fall in a western
tour.
She had been singing in Europe, but lately returning to thi(N>untry.
The young lady Is a native of Licwlstown, Mont., henc^

i.-s

Wnilil llaa Evor Seen, with

ROY

Tnlven^ity

Helen Burke and Stella Philips officers.
appear at Palais Royal, cab- legation.
on the outskirts of Albany.

62

The New North Center theatre

at the Butler
entirely of men
of Washing-

oiniHtsed

will
aret,

61

!

Wednesday
r.IX)RI«UH

The most beautiful Musical Play the

BKKNARH

Bah

(

Seattle has been without highar
class burlesque or musical shows
Proctor Players, stock, playing at for quite some time. The State haa
pop burlesque advertised as "Whls
Proctor's, Troy, have closed and the
Bill Deb row and
house will reopen Labor Day with Bang Babies."
Pcnnie
Elmo featured.
Evenlns
pictures and vaude.
The company
had been playing on a losing basis, admission, 4f>c.
although ft was* announced the
Alaska roadhouses at Ketchikan
house closed for alterations.
ne under investigation by federm

Grand

62
66

WASHINGTON

the

the headlining act,
appears in a musical comedy sketch.

Stapendova Caat
HEVIJK Ever rroduccJ

M. Simmons

63

LOUIS

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE

is talk of
Sivoiis and aoup nicely.

Bob Capron,

CoHtlloHt

\j.

ROCHESTER

(26-28);

(29-31).

and dances, not
Chauncey Olcott and -Mrs. Olcott
forgetting the "Charleston," close. are occupying their estate, InnlsPiece of business that has been done carra, at Saratoga Springs. In poor
Two girl dancers, one health when he went to Europe, Mr.
blance to well-known tilm stars, and to death.
the idea was capitalized with cos- male dancer and the customary Olcott now is reported greatly Imjuvenile who tries to be funny com- proved.
tuming and patter by Seabury.
Loop.
Claude and Clarence Stroud, last pose the entire **revue."
The Tent, cabaret under canvas,
seen as just a part of some dance
The naming of Red Grange in a near Albany, was blown over and
skit or other, are on their own this
fixtures
were destroyed by last
week In the secon* spot. The iden- cross- bill for divorce filed against
tical appearance of these youngsters Mrs. Taylor by Charles H. Taylor, Thursday's storm.
seriously
makes their routine of steps done In of California, isn't taken
The stage In the Strand theatre
unison all the better, and the crowd here, but is being played up in a
warmed up to them. A curtain light way by the newspapers. Most at Ogdensburg. N. Y., will be respeech was necessary but somewhat of the gossips consider it prelim- modeled to make it possible for the
inary publicity for the release of the house to play legit attractions.
painful.
Leo Kllcks' "Enchanted Forest" football star's plcttire.
opened. Internally lighted dancing
The Chicago Fe<IeratIon of Labor
marionette figures on a dark stage
is the foundation of this pleasing opened its broadcasting station July
By DAVE TREPP
On the air every night from
novelty. Picture houses should wel- 27.
"Irene"
(musical
President
6-10 except Mondays, the usual
come It.
will stock).
The Dixon Rlgg Trio, acrobatic silent night in Chicago.
"Eve's
Leaves";
Pantages
vaude.
bicycle number featuring a be the call letters.
.and
LIvarty— "Blind Goddess."
toe-to-toe catch by the two men.
Colioum— "That's My Haby."
one hanging by his hands and the
Harry Rogers Is putting out the
Columbia— "Mabel's Room."
other Jumping from the floor, closed. Toby Wilson- Billy Maine Co. ReBlue Mouse "Rrlde of Storm."
Made a fine closer.
hearsals will start about A\i^. 15.
Strand— "High Steppers."
House pretty well filled, despite Milt Schuster is casting.
tough weather.

of "Rose-Marie"

T80PHIB

PORTLAND, ORE

63
66
62
62

is

—

Her New Dancing

ME'D/\C'1*'V)*
rn\JOl I

in

Dir.

BOWHAN

SIBYLLA
Fascinating

NEW ENGLAND
OKLAHOMA CITY
OMAHA
PORTLAND, ME
ST.

Clinton

issue of Variety are ae

WCFL

A DELPHI
KAlhan AschcT.

this

it

The orchestra now
hotel

fiom

SEATTLE

THE HOME TOWNERS
A. H.

in

another meet soon.
ciety luiges played

of

presents

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"
A

Laland—''Tha Savaga."
Strand — "Miss Nobody

pleased and ther«»

(lerby

Pantages is putting on something
new for loc&l theatres. Plan is to
have previews regularly, advertised
as a "preview for press and film

N, Y.

HENRY RETONDA

Capitol— 'Show-Orr (stock).

week unless

Tuppets"

Ing

SELWYN

BDGAB SELWYN

refers to current

By

otherwise indieated.

NEWARK

Chicago
Thete HiU
in

ALBANY,

CORRESPONDENCE

MINNEAPOLIS

When

Letter Liet.

.

for his regular

Elliott Lester's "The
condensed version,

ProfcMionaU have th« fr— u— of Variety's
Chicago Offica for information.
Mail may
bo addrootod care Variety. 8tato>Ljiko I'ho*
atro Bldg^ Chicago. It will ba held tubjoct
to call, forwarded or advert'aed in Variety'a

Aug. 1. From there it will tour the
ceived.
Copper country, throughout WisDoris
After tlint, Stone aiul I.rvver. a consin on the Winglleld time.
a.s couple of nut comedians, tried theii*
with
Eddio
Allen
Ciinneld,
Htruii^ht, nuttily
di8iH>rU'd herself l)est to make 'em lau^h, and failed.
The Wingfield Circuit will book a
into headline honors in fourth posi- AlthouKb some fair specially writ- 'Centleinen Prefer lUondes" r«>ad
tion.
She has no evident routine, ten son^s with ^ood catch-lines, the cornimny in the west, starting in
October.
running; throuKh a (^amut of charac- whole tiling; 'is rather nu)i\ot()nous.
terlsations, dialects and whatnots
Jos.
Lopas' Orchestra, Chinese
May \'aleMtine will opon at Shehaphazara fasliioii, but with Jazz band composed entirely of
in
Sept. 3 in th«' "Masclevernes.s enouKh for aevi'ral acts. mandolins, lar^e and small, also boygeii. Wis
Allen played a restrained and com- failed to arouse enthusiasm.
A cot," new producticm. Waiter Itolls
mendable strai(j:ht.
Hawaiian "huLi dancer" and even will l>e the busineHM manager. The
The William Seabury manner of the "Charleston" is Introduced, but show was booked through the Wingfield otfice.
dance presentation clicked stroni;ly still they didn't help.
Seabury,
with the Palace crowd.
The Three White Kuhns, harmony
Ted Claire closed with "Artists
playing string instruments,
doing: eccentric and acrobatic step- trio,
lie will opin
ping: with coolness and lack of ex- added to a bit of clowning and, and Models" Sunday,
Vaudeville with his
ertion, looked muchly Kn^l^uh in aided by a woman plant In the au- Thursday in
work.
Supported by Mlpnon dience, got good hand. CJood act for band act. JeHse Rlock of Block an»l
hi.s
Dun lap took Claire's ])lace in the
Ilawkes, Valma Valentine, Esther that house.
Swift and Gibiion Revue, average show.
Lloyd. Wilma Chapman, Viola Goerlike lU
four.
Not pai
lu

monulog.
in

51

RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE

Incoinparable

DIVER9T PABKWAT AT BROADWAY

Orchestra

no among the elde.' generation, interesting character Mkei<-h.
Six lionhalrs, performing acrobatic and equilibrlstic feats, close.
Quite a bit of sensational stuff and
Loop.
a good closing act.

fJeorge McManus' latest creation,
"Jiggs-.Maggie and Dlnty Moore. a
companion piece to "Hringing T.'p
Father," opens at Muskegon. MIfh..

The FROLICSBBDMORATED

BKMOnKI.KO

"AMRRICA'H MOHT
IX

Rant

72(1

Htrot-I

HKAmfTL

(opp^JKlte

"I/'

CAFK**

station),

ChlraffO,

Th^ Ken^l^zTonH <>f th* Th^atrlral Mare
rivir AND POMTK'AI. CKl.RHHITIBH
KAI.PH <iAM.KT. Manocrr

"

r:F:-

KRV.\TH)N5»

Arm'TKI)

I'hon*-

III

cAl.rUBT
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016

.sionai players, all

C

The Argonn*

(1629 Columbia Road)
Tel«phor.« Columbia 4630

By

HARDIE MEAKIN

National — "I'uppy

I.ovc"

n«'xt

—

Strand —

\

aniU' -pit

The Stiaiul ()i)t'ri.s tho now soason
a week oarly with Falhoi Hurnoy's
St.

I'atrick

leader of Meyer
ftolden,
Davis* Le I'aradis band, has develojied a vocal trio in the conibination.
i;ert Jlernath. violin; Tony Morello,
l)anjo. and Jack Powers, sax.

Pantages— Pan

(15
Gift*

ASSORTED FOB
for

everybody

fl.OO)

tion In California.

Wliile iKiinting from a scaffold In
the Metropolitan, clo.srd for alteraHauel.son fell 60 feet

It seems like a tough battle will
be fought between the first-run
houses, presenting vaudeville this
Orpheum vaudeville opens
winter.
at the legit Helllg, Aug. 12, while

Bruslloff and the Willard
Orchestra are at Keith's currently.
Meyer Davis unit. Bruslloff is not
only styled as a ilrst-cla.ss solo
vi(»linist
but also as quite some
entertainer.

at

popular

prices.

Come and make your selections or
write for a booklet.
If you rend the "Variety" or other
maf;:tzinea let me have your subscription.

Smilingly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
S16 West 12d

St..

Kew York

City

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING
Strctchlnif and

Llmberlns Zxercise5
143-14R West 4Sd St

NKW YOKK

Phone Bryant 8945

ANDY WRIGHT
^ VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS

New York

1560 Broadway,

Always In the market for
Kood talent and material
Booking Afflllation»—

Alice

Frsa A

^^Ss^
^<rt<8lj>S^

•»•"••

"AsrskstUt'
"Bsllel" astf

local situation rather

Lsusai

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains

In Silk, Velvet and
Painted Sateen

W.
224

H.

BUMPUS,

West 46th

St.,

INC.
New York

engineer,
for Seattle, where he
supervise the erecting of the

The firm at present conhouses.
trols four second-run houses in the
heart of the city.
Present plans call for the immediate erection of a $250,000 playhouse seating over 1,600, located on
Poster road, a few miles from the
city.
The site has already been
purchased, and contracts are expected to be let the early part of August.

first

will start erection of their
new theatre at Auburn Sept. 1. The
building will cost $200,000.

police that the safe, with its
contents, was locked In thp cage and
the door of the office closed after
the ticket seller had left for the
night.
told

Hallett's orchestra

drew large

attendance at the Old Orchard Pier
last week.
Eugene's Singing Orchestra is playing at the Palace

dramatic editor of
(Conn.) "Union,"

C. P. Ives, 2d,
is

recently

new Ambassador was designed
guest conduchas been en- by Stuart Barrlc, now at the Grand

served three weeks as
tor at Shea's Buffalo,

Straub

director.

is

Central, would indicate Barrie will
transfer to the new hou>^^e.

a

WANTED

New Haven

among

Wm.

l)y

Carrol and will be

operated

ilar policy.

Shea's Hip (Publlx) will undergo
a change of policy beginning Aug.
15 when the house will play five
acts and a feature picture weekly.
Since the opening of the theatre 10
years ago, the house has been operated on a straight picture feature
^nd presentation basis. With the
Lafayette deserting the ranks of the
picture and vaudeville policy, the
Hip and Loew's State are left alone
In thlT field locally for the coming
season.

ST. LOUIS
LOU RUEBEL

By

— "Count

of

the incorporators of the

For the Most Astoumiing and Biggest

Drawing Power Act

"Silken

—

Grand Opera House Vaudeville.
Missouri— "Nell Gwyn."
Loew's State— "Boy Friend."
Grand C e n t r a I— " Winds of
Chance."
Lyric Skydome and Capitol
Son."
King's
Rivoli— "The
and

Alarm."
H. II. Maloney is still house
ager at the Missouri.

—

In

Histrionic History

YODEVAHE.
in

the

SMILING SEF.R

His Original Forum Talkalogue

WHITE MAGIC
Bringing the acttial revelation of
Impersonal love, Yode-vahe knows
all, tells all, answers any question
whatsoever upon Life and the relation of the human Heart to Life, the
old question Why given flowerhood
in the fullness of bloom thru the
mighty power of a wholesome smile
being the cast winds kindly breath
awakening that which never sleeps.

The gentle singer upon the music of
words and great English nightingale of Heartology, truly bringing
unto today the Voice of Isaiah II,
42, 52, Ezk. I, Zech. 3, etc., can apof
audiences
before
only
pear
Women (Jer. 31:22), spiritual lead-

ership belonging to women's sphere
alone, her sons being merely that of
making clear Why. If interested do
not let opportunity fade by doubting the reality of genuine dual-personality. Impersonal love Is alive at
long last, Its nature being revealable only thru the Impersonality of

a professional character.

ties" (2d week).
St.
Louis— Vaudeville.

Shackles.'"

Lux-

Varie-

Producing Business Manager

You, too,

must be a real showman, a live wire
money getter in position to follow

American tour with one over world.
For proof of act's validity, the artist's professional ability, and usual
"My business details, write for weekend conference appointment with
Still
yourself or representative in Canada or the States, Robert Bruce,

man-

A
care Variety, New Y^ork City.
simple touch of white magic may be
found in that you can hardly discover this greatest of "find" acts
otherwise than by read ng between
the lines (Ezk. i:20), words, before
reality,

being quite futile you know.

One

of the Arthur Spizzl picture
theatre presentation units was featured in the theatre at Norumbepa
Park, on the Charles river, neaf

///y^

Boston, last week.

MELOOy THATAPPEi

ish

A
the

permit for Sunday shows has
granted the management of
theatre, Hyannis, Mass.

Hyannls

The Black and White Club Orchestra of Marlboro, Mass., has been
list
to the
of orchestra.*,
at
broadcasting from Station
Worcester, Mass.

added

NIGHT V

An

was "A Span-

It

Invitation to All

WTAG

W

of the

By

N. A.
BUFFALO,

Hanna — Dark.
.\iin

— "Seventh

with
Heaven,"
Forrest and Pouglas MacPher-

Ohio
son.

Palace
Leaves,"

— Vaudeville

and

film.

—

—

Reade's Hippodrome Dark.
Loew's Park and Mall— "Men of
Night," film.
Loew's Allen- Padlocked, film.
Circle Screen revivals.
Loew's Stillman Dark.

•Jie

'

—

'

—

Loew's Stillman

is

dark

this

week

N. Y.

AUGUST 3rd, 1926
DON'T FAIL JO BE THERE

"Fig

Keith's East 105th Street —Vaudeand "Eve's Leaves." film.
and
Vaudeville
State
Loew's
"The Great Deception," lilai.
ville

A.

ONE BIG [VENT OF THE YEAR

Gregg

C. S.

.

STATLER HOTEL

CLEVELAND

spier.

Members

Fantasy."

been

<5l

leased

announcement

newspaper

that the organ for Skouras Brothers'

newly formed Diamond Film Co. It
is
proposed to make news reels.
The opening performance at the
The company already has completed Amba.ssador Aug. 19 is to be an inphotoplay of the recent sesqul- vitation affair.
;i
Opening program
centennlal at Fairfield. A series to not announced.
be titled "A Trip Through Rural
Connecticut" also will be filmed.
Although Nazimova"s name Is a

WRITERS OF

de sylva

who

Straub,

— "Garen

NEW ENGLAND

The Jefferson Players are doing the

/////"

The
Herbert

Municipal Opera
embourg."
Garden Theatre

Mystery veils the disappearance
Mellie Dunham and Gram are of $1,000 from the box-offlce of the
making a tour of the small towns, Ball Square theatre, SomervlUe,
Mass.
J. Frank Mixer, manager,
playing at dances.

MEMORY LANE
/////

berts.

Universal has closed the Rex,
Eugene, Ore., for three weeks to do
about $30,000 worth of repairs on
the house. The house was recently
acquired in the McDonald deal.

good business.

SY THE

•

Carroll formerly operated the International at the Falls under a sim-

Circuit, Inc., of

which Julius Saxe is president, has
announced it will add additional

vacation In 15 years, and in an interview with Variety's representative stated that his newly acquired
lOO-acre farm near Poland Springs,
Mr.
Me., was the reason for it.
Abrams also confirmed reports that
years.
in
two
he intended to retire

Mai

Fashion Pageant

fall

follows "Varieties" at the Garden
It that the Majestic
not reopen as a legitimate the- theatre. "Woodland" .succeeds The
atre this fall. The McCJarry Stock, Count" at the Muny Opera.
in the theatre since April, la said to
The St. Louis "Times Is makinf?
be negotiating fur a season's lease
on the house to run until it is torn its fourth annual selection of "Misa
down next spring. With the open- St. Louis" for the Atlantic City
ing of the new Statler-Erlanger the- pageant at the Coliseum. July 29.
to
Larry W!'cox. in
atre at least a year off, such an According
arrangement would leave the legit charge, more than 400 entries have
side of the town entirely to the Shu- been received.
Rep.)rts have

season offering road
new shows andnext
special feature pictures.

theatre.

The Saxe Theatre

CRAM
his

Avenue

Fifth

sistant manager.

on

will

soon

ballroom.

Chlrkerins 3367

The annual

No

ads.

anywhere-

will

The Cataract, Niagara Falls, forJimmy Graham, North American merly a picture house, has been
leave
will

construction

houses:
R. We.sley Etrls. to Chevy Chase;
Charles O. Clark, to Home; Daniel
A. Reynolds, to the Avenue Grand.
Transfer of Harry M. Lohmeyer
to the E:arle (vaude-pcta) was reported last week. Chester Blackwell
is continuing at this house as as-

is

daily

mention of Nazlmova
even In small type.

of

the executive ofllces here.
Nat Olasscr, formerly of the
York, is now assistant to John J.
Payette, general supervl.sor of the
theatres and booWer, while the folowlng changes were made in the

By HAL
Abrams

Skydomes

I..yric

Buffalo

Don Burroughs is replaced by Leo
Cass Baer Hicks, dramatic editor
the morning "Oregonian" for Henning as leading man for the
many years, will soon leave the McGarry Players at the Majestic.
her husband, who Burroughs will undergo an operaIrene Juno, orj;anlst. Is back on publication to join
executive position with the tion at the Sisters Hospital here and
the Crandall payroll. In addition to has an
in Cali- after a short rest take up a winter
Railroad
I'aciiic
Southern
her work at the orpan Ml.ss Juno
Slock engagement in the west.
writes on things musically here- fornia.
abouts for several papers catering
Amendola theatie at Niagara
for
publicity
shark
Couch,
Charlie
musicians.
the
to
Falls
has been taken over by
the I'eople's and Majestic, has been
CharL-s Hyman, of the CataractThe taking over of the Chevy given the added duties of caring for StranJ and will be
operated under
Chase by the Stanley-Crandall chain the new Hollywood's publicity mat- vaudeville-picture policy beginning
brought about a shift in house man- ter. Couch planned the opening for Sept. 1.
agers as well as a change or two in the house very successfully.

Hiram

"

Son." It Is the "perfect flapper
is getting all
the bill In the

novelty director.

The Maine-New Hampshire TheaDsllar
Claas

—— "Padlocked."

"My
who

"

Hipp •J'alm Beach Girl.
Loew's—' Bride of Storm."
Lafayette— 'Silken Shackles."

com- as orchestra

Is

tre Co.
Oas

Majestic— Stock, "Up She Goes.

now going strong with their gaged as permanent conductor at
The new the theatre, replacing Henry Walbrands of vaudeville.
Broadway may u.se acts also, mak- lace, who returns to the Hippodrome

PORTLAND, ME.

KNOWN OANCERI

Hippodrome, and Hlvoll

I'antages,

Spencer ing the
plicating.
a fea-

sister of

1929

dozen times as big as Constancy
Bennett's on the lithographs for

BURTON

are

ture of the Mayflower Hotel, is
dancing this week at t'hevy Cliase
Lake, still another Davis enterprise.

—

KAMT
WEST
FAT CASEY AOENCY SIMON AUENCV
LCARN 0ANCIN8
I Bnrsst
6542

Tupman,

28.

"

tions. Henry
to his death.

Tupm.in, whose orchestra

vaudeville.

Marshall Taylor, manager of the
Colunibla (Universal) lias returned
to his desk after a lengthy vaca-

Nathan

Mftll your order now for Chrlatmrts
cardB BHertofl by the "Sunshine Girl"

By SIDNEY

Leneta Lane, leadinp won.nn of
Steve Coehran'a National stock, retired from the company Saturday. an<l vaude.
Kvelyn Nlchol.i. sister of the author,
People's— "The Pace That Thrills."
came in to play the lead in "I'uppy
Blue Mouse— 'The Bride of the
Love," current.
Storm."
Heilig— William Street Stock Co..

Players in a miniature

Dorothea AnteFs
Bedside Shoppe

COHEN

H.

Liberty— "The Wise Guy."
Majestic— "Her Second t:hance."
Rivoli— 'The Lure of the Wild"

tN.

Wardman Park— I'it ts.

SAM

By

Hurney.

Jack

•'LiKlitnin' " (C'orhraii htock).
Keith's- \ ;iu(h\
Earle V.iiido.-pict.s.

BUFFALO

PORTLAND, ORE.

There are 39 seml-profefccoached by Father

revue.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D.

Wednesday, July

NATIONAL AMUSEMENT MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
Wm.

James, President
Mike Schoenherr, Vice-president
Ray Andrews, Secretary
Gus Sun, Treasurer

Ed Hiehle, Director
Leootto Smith, Director
Caldwell Brown, Director
Ed Renard, Director

ifter a successful six weeks' sumnirr p«)licy, which includi'd screen
ifvivals. It will reopen Aug. 1 with
•\

ari(>ty."

The

Circle inaugurated screen rcThis week's attracMark of Zorro," "The
White Sister." "A Woman of Paris."
Orphans of the .Storm," "Scara-

\ival

poliey.

tl«»na

are "The

inouehe

CHAPPtLL -hARMS,iNC.,lb5 MADISON AVE-.N.Y.
1

and "The Mollycoddle."

Ke;»(h'*s 1
iTi(>\af ion.

1

ipi)oilroMie

has closed for

{PERFORMERS AND MUSICIANS
Also
tri.),

exppr;onre«1 younic irnod looklnar chorus
rornotly nrt.s find c<>mo<1lan» for 30 people
thcatron. full week fit.in<ls.

Rlrl.'i.

dnnclnfr

revue playing

h.-\rinony
jictH.
v:iuiloville and

HARRY C. LEWIS, Mgr.
HONEYMOON TOWN REVUE

Write or wire
C^re

Poli

Theatre,

Bridgeport, Conn.

VARIETY

19M

Wednesday, July

Reserved for Professional
Two

Entire Floors in the
Forty-six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Coolest Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

r

1

to the roof of the
CLOSE
air ever breathed, the

gigantic Morrison Tower, and cooled by the purest
40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical
guests.
Out of earshot o^ street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning.
You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside
Every room

Rooms— Each With

\\\

1

Bath

outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it
completely prevents, contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see
ca^'ers before admitting them.
is

The

Servidor.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
Lowest Rates And Why

pi

—

Ti

The Morrison stands

closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and raiiroad
stations.
Yet at this central location rooms are rented for $3 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel.
Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

lilt

The Wonderful Terrace Garden

—the

Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for
perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is
a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre

The New Morriaon, whmm
mnd tmHeat hotel in the «

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WSWS
"MiHH Minneapolis** for the national bmban theatrcM In the near future.
beauty pageant at Atlantic City.
First one is now beln^ built by M.

MINNEAPOLIS
Stat*— "Mabers Room."

^Vhlte at Second and Metropolitan avenues.

S.

— "Unknown Soldier.
West."
— "Silver toTreasure."
H«nn«pln— Vaude— Pets.

Dick Long'ci orcheetra liaB left a
loop cafe for a few weeks to accept an engagement at the Wigwam
dancing pavilion, mile outside the

Strand

Lypic— **Born
An\er

i

Alrdome

rty

•(

at

Mercedes,

city limits.
Ton) 11. Boland, manaj^er f»>r Empio.ss theatre at Oklahoma City, hn.s
considering
tho city
Kone to Mi« hi|can for a re«t, after
the appointment of a "$10,000 a year
havinK had two major operations
new
muthe
of
man" aa manager
recently.
Mabel Foro h.T.s boen apiK»inte<l
Alderman John
nlripa.1 auditorium.
Ryan, dne of counrll lenders, says cashier for Progress Pirturos at
E. n. Tull. manirer of the Camhe favor Theodore Ilay.i, peneral Dallas.
era. Stillwater, Okla., has added 100
manager for Finkelstein & Ruhen,
8ents.
AMan Snioth has been appoir.tod
bui it is considered unlik* ly the lattc r would give up liiw prt'stnt posi- assistant nianaRor for Home Rt.ite
I'ilin Co.. at Dallas.
tion.

7th St.— Vaude and Pctn.
council

is

OKLAHOMA

Univeitial
poster
Lfjuis
Jonte,
rlerk, was Injured and hia ridiiiK

Laura

companion.

wa.«*
Stowerw,
killed In an automobile accident
week.
Dallas
last
near

R. P. Nims, specialty film khU-hman at Dallas, has resigned.

Scenery

By
Proctor's

have the power of appeal tliat fMcinatet audiences and wins favorable commendation.

E. E. Boothe and J. T. O'Hearn
will erect a |40,000 theatre at FloyInda, Tex.

Alrdume
i.s

Wfhi 47th M.. New Yor^

City

Tex.,

op<n»'d
atH 450.

I.,yric

at

—

Ea.stland,

Tex.

SANDERSON

D.

"lx»ng

I»ve"

iHlnnd

(stock).

Victoria

"Why Wopkr*
ing and
next on

Fay's— Vn ude.

— Vnude.

Eastrnan— "Klla Cinders" (film).
Regent
"Wllderne»s
Woman"

—

by Samuel OoldNathan Lublin is scheduled
list

"Pymmlds,"

<hi*f
Tex.,

at
fell

L. Kisenper, projectionist
Worth,
11 i|)podrorne, Fort

— "Puppets" and vaudeTerminal — (24). "The PenWilder-

alty" and The Lod^e in the
ness": (28). "The Blackguard"
•A Fii;ht to the Finish."
'

ordinance lntrodu;ed

Room"

Taylor's Special
Full Bime

F.

s»*cretary of the exposithe
KOf'S throuph
Council thi« werk. Thtr*- were no
ohjection.s to the ordinanro at a

Common

h«'nrinp .July 23.

Profeuional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Ubeval •ItowMM* em

WrHe

of

Joseph Stern announced he will
build a neiKhborhood hou.se between
PcKliine and Jelllff avenu<5M on ClinThe site pur^haKed
ton avenue.
from the City Investmeut Company
dirortly
oppoRlte
Fox's American.
Is

Kdjirar

Kdwardij,

and public

change

by

tion,

The

double features.

from a Liddrr and had
Otherwise se-

legs broken.
verely Injured.

both

Dallas

will

have three new su-

It
will seiit 3.500.
"o^t 11.500,000 and will have
stores.
.M ana

will
offlf'<

.Another residential house seatlnp:
1,500 will be er»-ct»'d by William and
iJavId Matos nt thr corner of South
av*

Oriin;,'*'

nue and I'lfte^nth

fl'.iyvty

playini;

C

reopens Labor Day.

Phone STUjrvcsant 6136

PAUL

FOR

TAUSIG
& SON

SAILINGS

All Lines at Lowest Rates
Poreign K««hani?e aliM) Taken Care Of, Doueht and KoM
Oldest A««ncy in U. 8. Spscializing on Theatrical Travel
Ki;uorE;:\N conne<:tion8

Steamship Accommodations Arranged on

TakcB Care

of

H«th Ways

PAUL TAUSIG & SON
104 Eaat 14th Street,

NEW YORK

fi

Hew

TAYLOR'S

olumbi^i f-trcult attractions.

in

M

7th At*.

A. B. Coffman. of ChlcaKO, chairman of th«> Allied TradeH Associa-

aaisNIi

B.

8i.

CHICAGO

.

haH been in Itochesler arraogfor thv national motorryclp rally
h#«ld here Aug. IS- 15.
Thr

tion,
infr

be

to

natlon.'il

will l>e

t\

championHhip

hill

climb

feature.

C<>nr«'.ssionalr«»H
along the lak<'
front (-njoyr*! the })»':it wav«'. Rv<'ry
r»;.sort n [»orted lt« biKi^^r-nt week of

the seancn.

Eyekrown Darksnsd
PvrmaiMnily
tmd Uab*« prrtrrXtA and dark^m
wilb

not
Colwiim;
crmint,

rwrnplralloii,
P(<filli*rl7

Trratnieitt

'Daridevll

Oliver."

high

diver,

strept.

two days by billing
Mandnlny" («PCond
run), with "OutHide thr Law," thuH
provin"; tli.il there are plenty of Lon
Th*»y are
Clwii
v f;in.-> in Newark.
for

h^^at

"Thf Ho.id

fer

Mc,

alTvrtrd
rtr.

Uui

U. A

W.

by

ittH»

STRICTLY UNION

to

M

W.

4etli St..

N.Y.

MADE

*

a

tryiii,:

ninr.lfm

.s.nillar

"The

and Sand"
In

stunt nrxt

Sholk"

[

k by
"Hlfiod

\v»'«

and

ronriet tlon

with

th*-

»

Tip;aK«'-

AT UKRATLT RRI»CCKD PKlCm

mcnt <»f the "Brown-Skin Models"
the Oiphfurn r.Tn a Ixithinj,' t)o.iMty
conte.«t. the first to he h»'ld here
for rolor«'d
Th<.'

ALSO ^JWi USED TRUNKS OP EVERY DESCRIFTION
WE DO BEPAIKIMG.
WKITK FOB CATALOG.

kItI.m.

HuriMMsing Hur<e.sH of tho Orth«! f;ict
(.ills attention to
h.'i.s
bcfn s^currd without
It

pheum
Ih.-it

newspaper odvertisint? at all
since thr flriit Wf-ek. The p-ifM im in

liny

turn

ili)

not rtvitw the i»hov\a nor

&

Mendel Tmnks
ALL MODELS^ALL SIZES ON HAND

Hartmann, Oshkoth

loj,'ether.

I

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
New

568 Seventh Avenua, betw««n 40th and 41st 8trs«ts,
THI'NKM IN TUB
SOI.K AGKNTfl FOII
rbone«: lioaff»rf« 6IS7-S««4

HAM

t|

W4«liliif.
fur
»wka.

at lioih iluipt.
with InitrtMtloni. 11 10

rxati^ald.

k9*r%'%, 2i

;

Ekpeni

harnilrM.

amldHt

Th*^ I'apitol pulled thern In

the

for Wallace ic Martins.
also by Golding.

(film).

Carnivals will be barred from
Roehester for SO days r>rlor to thr
South Rochester Exposition, Sept. 6, If an

the

Branford
Fox's

By H.
Lyceum —

and the capital atock <|1,000) is held
by <;eorge and Edna Wiedman and
Michael O'Lau^hlin. all of Greece.

N. Y.

The new theatre
Walter

rMMKe

the ((>nii>any 4a at <Sreere, a HuJiurb,

ROCHESTER,

— Vaudeville and "Her

Honor the (jovernor."
Mosque "Aloma of
Seas.'

and

State Film

Co., BtonoRrapher, was i>ainfully Injuied in an automobile accident at
DallaH, and la In the hospital.

.-^^

licity is secured throuKh window
cards and alngle sheets which are
The Timnnou Amusement Comcarried as far as New Brunswick. pany, Inc.. hoa been grouted a charThere i« no news|taper in this vicin- ter to sell. buy. deal in, nk&naire,
ity devoted to the InteresUi of col- opiiate and control
amusement deored people.
vi« < M of all kinds,
llcudquarters of

Piccadilly— "Up In Mnbel s

Orpheum — Wittman Sisters.
Goodwin — "The Hrown l>erby.'

open.

Home

give any notices. Tet the house has heads thv free act Ust for the flrerun the iutl season profitably and meii H carnival, Falrport, N. Y., A«*.
golnf? through the summer. Pub- lO-H.

(film).

— Vaudeville

Capitol-^Trl- weekly

Breckcnrldpe,

at

Vera Hathorne,

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

N. J.
AUSTIN

Palace

"The Trap."
Loow's State

ville.

Stage Settings
Draperies

C. R.

mpleted, witt be the loff««e
rU, contmining J, 40$

is

CITY

NEWARK,

"Dnlly Star," evening, is holding
a bathing beauty contest to select a

«M

t*

AM*

parties.

[ttO

mill Si

33!? "ill!

tt

York Citv

BART

-

VARIETY
VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

LOS ANGELES

Chmrgm

in

Bldg., Suite 610
756 So. Broadway; Phone 5000 Van Oyk

ChapmaD

A good bill at the Orpheum last hiAnorous nature were enough to
week as far aa talent was con- bring him his sharo of the eveWound up
cerned, but poor routining of acta. ning's "appreciation."
Taylor Hoimea waa featured and in- with serious recitation of "Boots,"
show.
the
troduced the surrounding acts from which stopped

The Little Johns, with a rhinethe audience In regulation masterstone drape setting. Juggled while
of-cercmonles style.
DolUe and Billle. sltfter team, balancing on circular globes. All
Neat costumes and olce props and costumes were studded
opened.
The girl Intersongs with several well-routined with the Jewels.
Novel
dances thrown In. The comic mem- polated a dance numt«r.
ber of the team garnered several closer.
laughs with a breakaway costume.
Ward and Van followed in an act
Georges Carpentier outstanding at
in one that started off with guffaws the Puntages last week. Full houses
and toned down to classic music. every performance. Because of his
W^rd played a wheezy violin to appearance the rest of the bill was
Van's straight harp. They started Jumbled around with a not too satoff with "Humoresque." with many isfying result.
Laughs
interpolations by Ward.
tTyeno's Japs, ordinarily closing
galore with clowning of the* Marx act and a good one, opened the flveBrothers' variety.
Six Orientals In an acroact bill.
Mile. Marguerltte and Frank GUI batic casting and tumbling turn.
Full- Good scenery, flashy material and
next, in songs and dances.
stage used, with anappy numbers flnished performance gave bill runMarguerite ning start.
composing their act.
did an impression of Racquel MelO'Donnell and McKenna, singing
Violet Song" that was smooth and hooflng, two men, one straight
ler's
and well received. Joie Ray, for- and the other playing a goof charmerly a song plugger here, tenored acter. Some good laughs and sevhis way to good hands in solo num- eral neat numbers.
bers.
Dance impressions of varlIn three spot, the Russian Master
Russian scene
ious nationalities made a wallop Singers
scored.
Went over big.
flnlHh.
scrim used up to flnale^ with the
Frank De Voe, repeating after four men in the quartet dressed in
four weeks, had a new routine of different costumes for each number.
songs, withr Eddie Willis at the Operatic seleotion opened, with men
dressed in choir costumes. Second
piano.
Comedy and musical num•
was Spanish number, with Juanlta
bers ^scored well.
Donald Kerr and Eflle Weston, La Bard dancing a castanet folk
with Dorothy Sierre. classic dancer, dance. Another dance had Miss La
closed first half. Two other men in Bard on her toes, with wooden solact which opened in "one" and then dier by the quartet closing. Effecwent into a full stage set. Kerr tive scenic and lighting effects
and Weston did everything from boosted act up to production merit
patter, songs and juggling, to some Got across beuutifulty, with audiexceptional dancing with Kerr out- ence yelling for more. 15 minutes.
Dolly Kay found herself In a real
Thin
standing for his hoofing.
thread of plot held act together. A tough spot. Coming after these four
singers, the phonograph artist also
fast dance finale cloaed.
Chaney and Fox, also dancers, had to contend with the fact that
opened second half, with Lulu Win- she Just preceded Carpentier. With
ters,
Mary Jane Wright, Patsy everyone flguring that- they had
Brooks and Catherine White aid- heard some good zrfusic right before,
ing the couple.
The turn showed and all eqger to see the French
some clever hoofing of the semi- fighter, Miss Kay had to do some
classic nature.
Plenty of snap and tail trouRlng. She did. With Phil
Phillips, capable pianist, she gave
Well liked.
Taylor Hoimea followed, opening them Ave pop numbers that they
with a song and going into his liked real well.
Carpentier closed the show. An
monolog.
Character studies of a
announcer came out in "one" and
Introduced the fighter to wild ap
'

<^and Avonuo
U>S AMOnBS

1046 8.

SERVICE, COURTESY

Ratea 111 up (Doable or Blnsle)

none.

MaM

ae tiU e^Modera

CALL! CALL!
Tmr AU Artlata f Eat at
COFFEE SHOP

10 percent discount to tbe profenlon

A HOME FOR PERFORMERS

THE KNICKERBOCKER APTS.
8tl Sooth Hop* St., Loo Angcloo
Close to AH Theatres
Suites Completeir Furnished Accommo
datlnc t to 4 People, at
912.SO.
914.6a.
ti7.aa
Free Individual 'Phones
Dally Maid Service If Desired
Real Comfort at Minimum Cost

dressed in blue silk tights.

Catherine
Bennett,
Montague
Show worth money, although under SO minutes. They came to see Shaw and Charles A. Stevenson
the fighter and wont away satisfied. added to "The Green Hat." opening
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picture house,
to I. Christen

son.

The Buckeye, picture theatre at
Buckeye, Cal., has been opened by
Louis Quirzo, owner.
The house

Tom Hodgman will be in
seats 30^
charge, handling press and couhtCoast production of "Tip Toes"
The Los Angeles show,
The Glassell, ne^ picture house In
ing up:
opening at the Biltmore Aug. 2, is will begin its local engagement at South Pasadena, opens July 30.
the Mason Aug. 16.
Seating capacity will be 750.
being handled by Fred Zweifel.
>

Screen version of "Up In Mabel's
Wlllard Jensen, actor, filed a com
Room" opening at the Flgueroa
with Deputy State Labor July
30.
Commissioner C^ F. Lowy, alleging
that the De Forest Famous Play
Norman
RIeman, vaudeville agent,
ers. at the Marquis, neighborhood
tias opened ofl^ces
In
Hollywood,
house, owed him |60, part payment
where
he
will
book attractions for
on two weeks' work at |40 a week.
plaint

Alexander. Carr, In asaoclatlom
with Arthur Freed, will preaant
'Partners Again" at the Oranga
Grove, the first week in August.

Hollywood
Fischell.

police

Jack

arrested

known

well

in

film

cir-

on a Wright act charge and
confiscated a large quantity of liquor found in his home. Arrerttntr
oflflcers alleged that Fiachell Is ona
of the prominent bootleggers to tha
cles,

'infant Industry."

Dimltrl Buchowetskl, Russian di-

back frgm Europe to

rector, arrived

work at the M-G-M studio about
two months ahead of schedule.

Two members

Famoua

the

of

Baker and Calvert will break
ground for a new film house at
Lompoc, Cal., Aug. 1. The theatre,
a 700-seater. will be completed
about Dec. 1.
,

William Wall, formerly film sales
for the local F. B. O. exchange,

EPPY
RODUCTION8

MENDELSMIN'S

at
156

W.

MTH

ST..

NEW TORK

CITT

MINERS
MAKE UP
Henry

Est.

C Miner. Inc.

FOR RENT

BBAUTIFIIIt
and

BLABOBATfl

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS

/

Eatabllstaed 189t

man

AbMlately BeBable Sm^Ic*
was appointed manager for the Lob
Los Angeles Theatre Organists' Angeles Progress Film exchange.
Club presented a recital program at
new ^Iks Temple here. OrganW. G. Seib, formerly head booker
The Jury hearing the case of Wil the
ists from a number of local picture for the local Pathe exchange,
haa
Ham Graham, charged with arson in and
vaudeville houses were present been appointed assistant to Frank
connection with the dynamiting of
to play for the Elks and their guests
Harris, western sales manager for
the' Brooklyn, local picture house,
Pathe. Ray Haskell was placed in
.several
weeks ago, visited the
Mrs. Adolphe Menjou was ordered charge of the poster department
scene of the explosion during the to
appear before Deputy State La- while C. A. Driscoll, former M.-G.THEATRICAL OUTFITTESS
bor Commissioner C. F. Lowy and M. film salesman at Salt Lake C'.ty
New York City
answer charges made by Betty was made assistant booker for the 1580 Broadway
Reynolds, miniature portrait painter, same firm.
that she owes Miss Reynolds $360
for painting two
Miss
Products
pictures.
The Dayton, pictures, was sold
Teaahtr
Reynolds, claimed that she was en
by E. V. Comstock to Adolph The
•f

Chester Conklln and his wife have
left here for four weeks in Alaska.

Ihey Are Stein Make-Up
NUMBER IS ROUGE
MEXICOLA ROUGE
ORANGE ROUGE

A SAoJe for Every Complexion
SOLD EVERYWHERE

25c.

Mannfaotured by STEIN COSMETIC

PER BOX

CO.,

New Tork

'.^aped by^jihe film star's

wife to paint alar.

Alexander Oumansky has engaged
pletod, she says that Mrs. Menjou Mile. Simone and Mme. Maxlme,
accepted them, but has never paid dancers from the Paris Granc
for the work.
Opera, for his fall concert tour.

Jerome Wilson and his wife, proknown as Agnes Pat Mc

fessionally

Konna,

are collaborating
of

"Four

on

During your dull season we can use several
young ladies to act as dancing partners.
Experience unnecessary. Can earn $3S to
$4S weekly. Apply after eigixt evehings.

Feather.s,"

ROSEStDANCELAND
Ave,
and 7Ui

N. Y. C.

vehicle for Inspiration.
"Tlio Marrlape Clausr." I'^nivorsal
picture, will follow
'So This Is
I'aris" at, the

For Film Purpose

"The Vortox" will o])en at El Capitan in Novrmher with Martha Iledman headof

ing the cast.
Kdward D. Smith,
'essor of the house, will produce.

Ileancy, who played In
at the Egan under the
name of I^olaine Arthur, resumed
her own name and was cast for the

Gladys

Ttl.:
C*l.

23t4

PLAYS FOR SALE
—

8P*«king Stage

"KROrSEMKYEH'8 AI.I.KY" Two-Act Comedy which will cause more laughter
than any other comedy ever shown In the movies.
It la known throughout tho
United Statea and t'iinada.
MllHonn have seen It on the apeakInK atHKC. It has
mnde for the owner In tho paat twenty years almost half a million dollars. Copyri|f htp<l.

Inoludlnic copyrlifht.

"Charm"

ia

The Hy-Lo Amusement Syndi

"TRINITY rillMKS"— Melodrama

Forum.

A coast production

Oaaetai

the

Richard Barthelmcss's next starring

CHORUS GIRLS

F*rt«Mt
SMaUli

two pictures, one at |100 and an
:it $250.
When they were com

other

.idaptation

12Sth

The New Arbor,
sold by A. H. Bahns

Day,

picture houses.

A

Quarrini

Jack Laughlin haa put In ralearsal a pretentious prolog to ba
staged in conjunction with the photoplay "Burdelcys, the Magnificent."
which haa its premiere at Carthay
Circle Aug. 12. 100 actora will taka
part In the atage preaentatlon.

,

at El Capltan earJy in August.
Picture, "Fate of a Flirt."
724 8. Hill 8i^ Lot Angoloa
When "Ben Hur" opens at the Pauline Frederick will open at a
Between' Pantavea and Hill St. Theatree
Columbia, San Francisco, Labor local theatre in "Madame X" Aug.
Bna bj Cari aad IJlilaa Unller
16.

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS

a new firm, purchased the Wilowbrook picture house at Willow*
brook. Cal.« from M. E. Sebastian.
cate,

Players-Lasky studio publlqlty etaft
lave left to Join other companies.
Scott Sidney will be loaned to Francis Perrctt and Lew
Hollywood police and telephone
Garvey
company officials are observing the Universal by Christie to direct the resigned, Perrett* to handle presa
starring
Jean Hersholt. matter on the Colleen Moore unit
actions of a man said to have picture
at
threatened Ethel Shannon, screen which follows "The Cat and Ca- First National and Garvey to Join
actress, by intimidating letters and nary."
1^ publicity stall at F. B. O.
phone calls. Messages over the
phone come between midnight and
Joe Boflomo, strong man of picRobert White, 19, died July 23* at
dawn. Miss Shannon said, and at tures, who recently opened a tour the White Memorial hospital of
first were Ignored, but when ^heir of Ass'n vaudeville here, is being pneumonia.
He waa captain of
character became serious and men- groomed for a 10 weeka' engagement ushers at the Metropolitan.
the Hippodrome. Naw York.
acing, ahe informed offlciala and at
later supplied them with the name Harry XVeber. v<^d agent, la framing a show around Bonomo. and
of a man she suspects.
Sanator Francis Murphy Is con«
Miss Shannon is divorced from will book the combination out of valescing at tha West Shore Coun*
California over the Orpheum time
Robert Jamea Cary. Jr.
as far as Chicago, with a few stands try Club, North White Lake, N. Y.,
between there and New Tork to following his discharge from a hos«
J. S. Tinllng, assistant to Raoul
break Jumps. The outfit expects to pltal after an auto accident while
Walsh, directing "What Price Glory" open at the Hippodrome
about driving from Philadelphia. Among
for Fox in the hills west of Holly- Oct. r.
the guests at the club are Joa
wood, was summoned into police
Browning, Lew Clayton, Murray
court on a charge of disturbing the
Joe Bonner, film actor. Is in Anpeace in connection with explosions gelus Hospital with a fractured leg and Allen. Elsie White. FloAla
of powder during battle scenes.
sustained while working on a pic- Campbell. Jack Llnder. Murray RItResidents of Westwood. suburb of ture.
ter. Miller and Peteraon, Cy Brown*
Hollywood, entered the complaint,
Ing. Mrs. Tyler- Mason, and Eddl%
maintaining that their nights were
The Chapultepic (pictures), at Jackson.
made hideous by the setting off of Corona, Cal., will open July 29. J. J.
gfant powder by the film company. Cruiz owna the house, which will be
The case was taken uoder advise- managed by Herbert Water.
ment.
LASHY
Dana Hays has been api>ointed
ABRIC8
Walter Weens has been signed by publicity and exploitation man for
FOB
Win Morrissey for his proposed new the All Star Exchange here.

rounds with Johnny Ufban. young
light'heavy. Pull stage with regulation ring In center and French
bunting draping stage in eye fashion. revue.
Gilbert Hunllne is now the sole
Act lasted about five minutes and
Jeanne E^agels In "Rain" will close owner of the Palomar (pictures),
snappy, with the exception of the
waits between rounds. Carpentier at the Biltmore July 31 and play a Oceanside, having bought out his
partner. A. J. Clark.
looked a matinee Idol and was return In San Francisco.

Special Rates to Profeaaion

1926

28,

PrbftMlenala hav« th% fr— um of VarUty't
Los AngaUs Offiea for Information. Mail
may bo addroaaod earo Varioty, Chapman
Bldg^ Loo Angoloo. It will bo hold oubjoet
to eall or forwardod. or advortiiod in Varioty'a Lottor LiaL

hearing of the case. Graham, who feminine lead in "White Collars."
ran a confectionery store In the which resumed at the Egan July 25.
same building, is being tried before
Greater Movie Season, as advoJudge Keetch.
cated by the Will Hays organization,
will not be participated in by
Morosco (stock) will produce "Ladies of th^ Evening.** "Lovo 'Em and West Coast Theatres. Inc.. but the
latter
and
organization will have its
Heaven,"
Leave 'Em," "Seventh
"Dancing Mothers" during the fall own special movie season, continuing
from
Aug. 20 to Sept. 2.
season.
Decision to conduct their own
Wooks,
Eklward
movie
season caqapaign was reached
Pauline Frederick,
Borden, at a meeting of the West Coast cirEugen«»
Elliott,
Frank
Blanche Fisher, John Merkyl. Olal cuit's managers held here and parHytten. Paul Fix, Howard Nugent, ticipated in by the heads of the
Rupert Drum, Claire du Brey, Kath- major. houses as well as representaerine Lang, Harry Vejar, Ed Rus- tives of the aflSliated circuits. The
be along dignified
sell. Clark Gable and Edward Lelter campaign will
are in the cast of "Madam X," re- lines, with no ballyhoo parade or
hearsing here before going to the movie ball, but instead will be constituted primarily of high pressure
Wilkes, San Francisco.
exploitation and Increased advertisStan Laurel, film actor, filed suit ing end publicity.
All West Coast houses will particiagainst Joe Rock, producer, for^ an
accounting and a share of the profits pate.
from 12 screen comedies he made
for Rock in 1924. laurel said he had
Jack Warner leaves today for New
a contract with Rock, under which York to attend the world premiere
Vie was to receive |600 for each pic- of "Don Juan," Aug. 6.
He will also
ture and 15 per cent of the profits. attend to matters in connection with
He says Rock received large profits the tryout of Vitaphone on the Pafrom the film and asked for a re- cific coast during the engagement
ceiver to take charge of the receipts, of "Don Juan" at Grauman's Egypwhich, he stated, are still coming in. tion next month.

plause. Jack Curley. his manager,
also Introduced. The fighter did a
minate of shadow boxing, some
caliathenica. and then boxed three

WADE ApTSr

Wednesday, July

Cast.

fourte»-n.

Pour Acts. Runs from 8:16
Can be reduced.

In

to

11

P.

M.

"THK Hl'NHKT LIMITKD"— A Realistic H. R. Comedy Drama. Three Acta full
of lauifha and ttars.
Trn people. Copyrighted.
"MLAVI'>» OF THE WORKSHOP"— Sf-nsatlonal Drama In Four Acts, aypeallnir
to the public
Runs two and one half hours. Includlns copyright. Elevcu people.
"A WOMAN'S T.OVE"— Melodrama In Four Acta. Cast, eleven. Seven men and
four women.
Runs two and one-half hours. Including copyright.
"THE CWK OF PARADIHK"— A Ileautiful Drama in Four Acta. Grand plot.
Runn two and one-half hours. Including copyright.
"O'lIOOLIOAN'S WEDDINCl" Farce Comedy. Ten

—

claltlea can be presented all through the piece.
Scripts can be read by appointment.
Ronpeclfully yours.
nilil^T WATSON, care of
Phone Sherwood 2634

Three Acts.

8pe-

Watson Building, ralerson.

N. J,

people.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
SINGLE

.

HUDSON
HOm
NEWLY
1 8 and Up 8ingl«
|t2 and Up Doubia
Hot and Cold Water and
TelepboDf in Bacb Room.
102 WEST 44th STREET

NEW YORK

.

Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telepbona.
Boctrto fan to each room.

WEST

V.

Win accommodate

(our

more

or

AMBASSADOR
HOTEL

Sending for

MaB

to

6Srd

nRw vdbk

ADVERTISING or
OIWCVLAR TETTERS WILL. NOT
BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED EN
POSTCARDS.

ONE

ISSUE

Hobson George B.
Howland Jobyna

Bates Clyde
Bayle Patsy
Bcntley Shelton
Bernian Harry M.
Bowman Harold
BreweY Helena
Brewster Buster

Jay Clara

McCoy A Davis
McGuIrl

Ilfton Artie

McKay May
McLaren Oliver
Miller Empresa

Oarren Joseph
Oawatin Carl
Gernlsh Qladya
Olbfan LIII

B.

Paige George

Palm Joseph

OlfTord GcolTrcy

Gish Dob

Lewts- Stone, a major

Salman Lester
Splngarn Nathan

Jack
Irwin Fred

Welsh Alice
Welsh Hetty
Worth Eva

I

B

Upingold Nate

Ainra Lionel
Allync Jane

Brown

Jones Billy

Lewis Speaker

Phil

Bock Hal

LeRoy Dot
McOlnty Joseph
Mcllugh Josephine
Mulllnl Kate

Barnctt .Tewoll
Bonn Walter

Chrlaty Joo

Jock

Cameron
Carmen

H

fl

TTarry

Fox Julion
Fa POO 11 II. p

A

Merrill— "Paris."

Strand— The Far Cry."
Garden— "Eve's Leaves."
'

Irving
liurke

Uamaey E
Uash Kddie

opens Aug.

Ryan Wally
Kahn Paul

.Smith

C
W
Hardy

Riley Joseph

Gorman Eddie

Hamld

.Sliorrif

•Spinnotle

Ha nicy Jack
Hopan & Stanley
Honiey Mark

Tho Davidson

Syd

Vincent

C

I'arade

Hertz Lillian
Hastings Edward
>larpor Mat-cl
Hart Charles
Mr.i

Hulpin Irene

Yate.H

Al

in

will

show

the "Bip

August.

By

ARCHIE

J.

would

follow

if

the

119 West
New York City

pirls

CARBONDALE,

at tho I'.randol.M Aug.
stock reopons horc Sept. 7.

clo.'^o

H<ib

1.

will
Th<-

RINOT.R

Errjpross has reopened with a
pclky of pictures and
(•(.riihiiu.l

N. Y. C.

music

The Bo.qton Road theatre, built by
Leo Rrechrr, and opened last fall

tho control of Al
found the going hard,
from Crescent
keen
opposition
with
and Loew s Freeman, both nearby.

has

passed

Suchman.

A

to

It

picture house to seat

in

excess

of 2,500 Is to be built at 232d street
and Inroad way by J. C. Naples.

Joe D'Arcy. blackface single. Is
again at Silver Beach Camp this
Kummcr, located in this borough.
D Arey, who is one^ e)f the officials
c-f

the

enoamiiinont,

stages

entertainment at the place
tween engagemorits.

in

the
be-

I

.'tl

stoc k.

Dodo Roid. ll-yo.ir-old
BaV>y
nlocc of the late Wallace Roid. Is
^pt,oaring in vaudeville and plotnr'
houses in Ncbrask.i after a special
order of tho governor set a.sido the'
child labor law for her. The girl is

Kxpenae

Not one

pajtor in

which Marc Ladiman
han«lling tho stunt.

a

editor.

Is

The "paper'

is

is

throw-away and claims

200,000
the fca-

Huddy d»r«irtH
other cities
London Sept. 1. Ho Now York and
Pennsy.
round

last

Smith."

for |3.7r)

"The Cr,unteHs Maritza" show

a gag on Jackie

Shuberts are accepting |.'>,000 deficit weeklv preparing the operetta
HasseM an*!
(^(Ictte
Myrtil, Jack
Harry K .Morton and Ze 11a Russell

Jinks." He is a tiny chap, c^f fairly
good looks and slicks his hair. He

Which

is

tlio

oliie f

and men

are*

"

\isoful

UNDER THE SUNSHINE

at

to
playing
Is
piers
the
anemic .ittondanoou. The rnanngeme'Ot claims that there Isn't a cut
salary in the troupe, and that the

Jackie has an orchestra.
nppearaneo was in "Capt.

likes girls, too.

pool soul who wafe once in the
chorus, but Is now on the hop.
Gloria ccmtributcd a $600 check,
given In lieu of salary, by Francis
Renault.

on the

trip

one of

Ills

OI'K.V

<

here.

telling

HKANON NOW

A group of very pt tty gii Is who
swim like fish were showing off In
Depressing Sights
Your oorrespondont has observed the water In front of the RItz when
they spied I..ouls Shurr, the New
nearly 100 restaurants here disiilayDepressing. York agent, shivering In water up
irig "r(»r Sab" signs.
to his ankle<«.
Italrud a^aln Sunday before noon.
"Aw, come on out here," called
I'.eaeli, howe ver, catered to tho exone of the gals, "whore It's deep
from
the
trip
ciirsle»nlstH, whf) make

is of the Jolson-Cantor srhool
of warblers.

are-

special Weekly Rateh
BALLROOM ROOKINO FOR NEXT

is

circulation sinoe c-arrylng
Laclirnan was formerly exmro.
l)lMif*r for several of tlie grade A
.\'ow York night places.

Doyle

The>y
Taylor.

from $3.00

Doable by day from $3.50
I'hiladolphia

carrying the 'htauty contest" gag
Tlie Wilfor tho .annual pago.ant.
low Grove "News," tho organ for
of
park,
arrni'^omont
Philly
the

is

"VVhlspfrin-

Single by day

hysterically.

lor,

in Chi.

Tho

BRONX,

92.90

ed the producer.
"This doesn't fit?' shriokod T.iy-

ig heart and big pookothoolc lias
done much to earn tho tag "(Jiv* em-a-break La I'onna," hasn't boon
Renault tri< «1
here for two weeks.
to communicate with tho sp^ndor,
whose New York address is very

follow

CITY

headliner friends stop
here; you should, too.
We cater to the profession
and would be pleased to accommodate you.
First class in every particular,
but it costs little to stop here:

ROOMS

DOt'ULR ROOMS

wire RcBervations at Our

Francis and La Penna
Francis Renault's place is .still
brodylng and Franois is soarohinp
for a buyer. James I^a Tonna, wlu>«»o

will

NEW YORK

Your

PA.

dick«ring with
Now Yoikers with a view to present
his "Ritz-Carlton Nights" revue in
the cinemas or tho big time houses.

In
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